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LABOR AND ECONOMICS 
A Creeping Famine 

I N THE olden days famine w a s  a scapciw 
xrhich often leaped suddenly npon the popu- 

lace. Ci-iilization, however, is threatened with 
n-hat might be termed a creeping famine, under 
the r:ame of the high cost of living. Like a 
creeping palsy this may gradually briag par- 
alysis to a world. 

The meakest, physicany and pecuniarily, come 
first under this benumbing iduence. A poor 
family has been accustomei to many necessities 
and some comforts. =st, increased cost of 
living takes away the c o d o r t s  one by one. 

'. The necessities are anxiously scanned, and 
cheaper substitutes take the place of one neces- 
sity after another. The effort is made to main- 
tain the nntritive r d u e  of food and. the warmth 
of clothing, but cheaper food and older clothes 
are the rule. 

Income does not rise with expense; for the 
employers are fightinz the high cost of business, 
and oppose and postpone wage increases sa 

. long a:: the worker can be induced ta cut his 
li+ng d o n 7  to a subsistence basis. h h o r  must 
lire, arirl a sir i l ;~ forces a little %sen from a 
desperate or prcfiteering employer. But strikes 
rzisc the general cost of business; and the 
r;orl:er pars for 133s own mas-raise, plus the 
s~.itl:(;::;i;nl profit the emplorer takes through 
i ~ c r i l i r ~ t e  price-increa~es. 
H izii cost of Iiring c x e p s  rrp, and a,mSn the 

f;t:lii:; inori  c3i.icr.cy is impaired Little sister, 
unri~~rr,~:~nri>:b(!. ,gem sickly; disease steps in, 
do(7tor~. prfsc~iptions, drugs and finally the 
undi~rta!i~r-a:~ appalliag problem an top of all 
tha t  hay hrm c:ltlured. Less and still lcss can 
LC bgught ; hopclespess comes-and the  next 

strike for a raise is the work of a desperate 
man Though the raise comes, i t  is less than 
needed; and the ~ c i o n s  circle is repeated. 

How real this is and how rapidly the creeping 
death is rnounting appear in the figures for the 
lil-ing cost of a family of k-e:  

1918 i313 Incrcu. 
Xonse (Rent, Insuranm. ITeat. etc. \ ..SZO(i.lS .... SXS.W..27% 
Food -- m1.m .... &31.403% 
Gothing : Wlfe - -  56.55.- 100.4831% 
Clothing: Husband - 144.13.- 153.99- 7% 
Clothing: Chlldre!r ( 3 )  136.00- M658.-47a 
Doctor, Boob, Car Fares. Mlse - 186.80- 196.W.- 5% --- 

$l.B50.86 $1,91813 33% 

The cost of living has not stopped rising: it 
is still on the move. Temporary expedients gire 
it panse; but after a rest, it resumes the climb. 

m a t  does i t  signify? The Bible tells. T e  
are at the door of the kingdom of Qod. Tbe 
grandest blessings ever imagined are about to 
be ushered in But first the present order of 
things is  divinely permitted to break down, fall 
to pieces, disintegrate through its own imper- 
fections. I t  was all divinely foreknown. Jem 
said that a t  this time, "There shall be famines 
and tronhles: these are the beginning3 of 
s o r r o d .  (Mark 13: 8) Margin reading saya, 
"The word in tile original importeth the pains 
of a roman in travail"-as thongh the troubles 
01 the clash,- of the old-world period wonld 
come in wcccssive spasms. Again, "I mll in- 
crease [more and more] the famine npon you 
and mill break your staff of breadn. (Ezekiel 5: 
16) But not for long; for in only a few years, 
after hmna~ity 's  heart is softened hp trouble 
and men have turned for refuge to God, "lllere 
shall be ~ h o ~ e r s  of blessing" (Kzekicl 34: 26) ; 
and '3 dl pour you out a blessing, that there 
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shall not be room enough to receive it".- Sothing arouses public suspicion like tamper- 
Malachi 3 : 10. ing with the private pocket-book Yt is a short 

I t  is not easy to pass through the birth-panqs cnt to dispossession," comments a man p r o d -  
of the coming age of blessings, but all who nent in pnblic affairs; and '2 the men respon- 
possess meehese, courage and faith will come sible for policies in any industry wish to be 
through it in safety. deprived of i t  without tine discrimhations as 

ta rights and equities, the sure, quick way ie to 
Clean Hands permit the public to believe that these men a m  
THIS is not the Gnt war that has presented profiteering7- 

opportunities for "easy money. Every war Whether profiteering is a came of high ppdccs 
has Eeen thousands business men who have or an  incident connected therewith, lbe public 
had hard time ma&g ends meet but to whom have it as a leading cam for 
,var looked as a dance for mahg a litdo the lessened purchasing p o m r  of wages Sooner 
money, as as prosteers galore Kilo had or Inter pnblic indignation is likely to look for 

money and realized that a big Tar meant a '5ctim, and the man that today has acquired 
for them a 'Wing". the .worst name is Mr. Profiteer. 

This might have by the It was doubtless of this class that the Wise 
examplc of other nations to minimize profiteer- Ifan vke many ae: "There is a 
ing. Some inordinate profits would be inevit- generation, vhose teeth are as  swords, and their 
able, becanse not be laid down to jaw teeth ~ v e s ,  to devour the Poor from off 
preverlt all proftcc-ing ~ t h o n t  stifling honest the earth, and the needy from among men''. 

to profiteering, tax (Proverbs 30:14) The Psalmist also said : TVby 
laws were in a&anm providing. t h d  bOssteth &on in mischief, 0 lnighty 
undue profits should automatically flow bach- as man ' God destroy thee ; he 
tmes  into national be-pry. There wodd away, and pluck t h e  oat  of thy dwelling place, 
be fcw amassing inordinate wealth. It fore- and root thee out of the land of the living". 
stalled some of the disturbance of confidence -'" ''' 13. 
that wonld necessarily follow war. F P h a t C o a C d o ~ D o ?  

American foresisht failed in this particnlar. N giv someg to shd 
The n ~ m l e r  of millionaires has doubled tines I , fplt bv fie paborn of the lamdriu 
1916, a ~ ~ d  there are thousands of newly-wealthy den ss& by window signs that 
rnen rhosc hands are not clean. which once cost ten cents to have lamdried 

%''here lires by tens of thonsanfh heen would be fifteen cents, and those once helve 
cheerfully Ikd  down, where hundreds of thou- ,,ng be eightecn e n h  
~ a n d s  h a w  suffered wounds and mfions have But what  cod^ a larmdrp d o t  me small 
undergone privations, it is a moral asset t0 hand lamdries do little or no but send 
h a w  clean hands. In  a day of universal sacri- Rork out to w d e d  by lamdries. 
f i ~ ~  hands that drip ni th blood-money a m  8 They inn oat the piw, do them up with their 
public menace. affn tag-, and get what m t  they can-from 

Any cia-s of bnsirless mpn that outrages $1S to $25 a meek. This inmme is eqnivalent to 
pulllic sentiment is doomed as soon as  pnhlic $9 to $12.50 before the wm, and is not an extra- 
5entiment is aroused againkt it. The liquor vagant return for a man who rmdertdes the 
l~usinesb abus~cl public confidencp. and the public responsibility of a business Perhaps now the 
turned upon it to destroy it. Thc public nmsrer hand laundrp proprietor can get $30 to .%0 a 
Targave Cornmodom Vanderh~lt's 'hublic-be- week. and be alrle to bay better food and clothing 
damncll" policy of milroad manaqcment. and and r ~ n t  a h ~ t f c r  flat for the children, and enjoy 
they t n q d  upon the r.ulroads w i t h  a pnblic- a very 11ttIe of the 'place in the suu" cvcry 
rcgulatio? systcm that rmde railroad manage- one has thc right to. 
~ n ~ n t  a mghtmare. I t  is not hard lo foresee Thc origin of the rise m s  &e needs oE Cho 
that the new crvp of millionaires and near- morken tc improw thr m e a p r  liring they mt 
millionaires hace placcd themcl~es in a Fre- by ironing. The Shirt 'Ironers' rn ion members 
carious position. have PFires and children, and want them to be 
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fairly well fcd and clothed. They thkk it not his trouble in o w  the company. The 
unreauourble to ask ten cents for ironing plain a t m k  cost him little or nothing, bat it is the 
dtirts and twclrc cents for shirtra with cob capital etock that controls the company. - 
and cuffs, for which they had m-&ved eight In eighteen p- the Steel Corporation, bo- 
cents, a s m  which became insuflicient for food, sides large s&ries and co-om to 
rent, clothing and shoes for the £amity. For the b d m  and o e a l s ,  grid paying fie jnterest 
pre-War wage of eight had ~~ in and dividends on a billion and a half of stocks - 
buying power to four cents cmd bonds, has laid up assets t4 the vaho of 

The situation is made complicated by a side more than six times the original value of the 
issue. Enterprising little promoters makc the properties. In1917 the Steel Corporationeamd 
conditions diEcdt. They create independent fifty per cent on the original d u e  of the 
laundries and apply formd methods of pushing properties, and in 1916 another fifty per cent. 
tho business to a point where it may be sold a t  0 r d b d - y  it earns about fourteen per cent on 
a profit of one or two hundred dollars. In these the original value. 
promotion Iaundries there are no Union ironers, The Steel Corporation emp1oq.e~ more men 
but the proprietor, his wife and d the children, than were ia the United Ststea st the 
do the ironing. With no proper wage cast it is begimhg of the World War, and has d e p n d d  
e a s j  to ask cut prices for wo* md shaw such upon it more people than the entire popnltrtim 
a profit on the boob that some  odd-be lamdry of some of the mantries bmlved in ths 
proprietor can be induced to buy the business E n r o w  disputes. It is an elnpire or monarchy 
i'or a fcv  hundred dollars. within a republic Its snbjects long fo r  repre- 
In addition, the steam laandries have a rising sentation in the government of the industry 

cob t of doing business, cansequently keep raising Upan which their lives depend. 
the wholesale rate to the hand l a ~ d r i e s  Be- Ths workers for the Steel Corporation bsrs 
tween all these factore it loaka as though atem the Mt right to o r w h ,  and 
and cightcen cent shirts might come to stay. t o g e t h  men in all the as 
For mder  d the -~eq ahat ebe C o ~ r a t i o n  had to ow to b* 
could a laundry do? gether the ahopa themselves. Tho Pnaidant d 

tha Steel Carporatio& Mr. Gary, denies thir hi Bible clap men were required to set fhat Be is &g to bat aitb not merely the worliers but even the cattle had of ,..- plenty to cat; for i t  was the law that "thou 
shdt not rnrlzzle the ox when he treadeth ont It is that a third to a mer 
thc corn". (Dentcronom? 25: 4) We who look a million men Out On in the stsd 
for the Golden Age snrcIy mght to be bwi-~~ess when Mr. refnsed to treat with 
ancl to pzy little if it is gabg to their representstives. The statistics of steel 
hclp some feI1ow worker to get some of the production a pa 
plenty n7c would like to cnjoy ourselves. cent in the output, maintained for many web 

No doubt the Steel Corporation felt that ib 

LJtoney in Steel 
tremendous profita xnade during the war am 
sac i en t  to carry it orer until the strike is won, T IIERlC is monry in the steel business, and a g e a t  str&e there are hardahips 

the bnsincss is an empire in itself. The and injndces. Not infrequently7 sfi . igo-bd. 
1,nitcrl State? Steel Corporation was formed ,,,7 or "detectivesu, as tilep are called7 me their 
r~l ' . ; \ l~W?+ > oars ago 0nt of tWelv0 steel phJlt~ of to aronse one a M t  
--a! rous 1;irrds. I:;?.O(H) acres of coal lands, other. Thus, they Serbians to 9 back 
<*c.rta;r~ nalural qas \vr\ls, a d  tile Mcsaba ore Fork, telling them that if they do not the Tb]- 
J p l n i t z ,  of Minnesota. rarls 1 4 1  grt their jobs. 'I1hc Steel Corporation 

Mr. ,!. Pk Morgan, S r., bouz11t t hc~e  properties has done something at Gary toward American- 
rn 1901 I)? $ririq thc ~toctholders of the original ifJng the a l iens  employed in {he mills there, but 
~:onrp;mics boncl~ i n  the Steel Corporation, ~t needs to do morc and should instantly dismiss 

:lilr ! I ' $  : > I - ~ > I  llirv(+dpital .tack of  *tiM.000.n0() "detectives" engaged in the kind of work hen, 
Tor bimst?lf' jnd his msociates, to pay him for mentioned. 
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A clever kind of camouflage which has k e n  uouey so M y  in the summer of 1918 that it 
precticed in s t  least one locality is to give dead concealed the real facts, or else the reel fPds 
mills the appearance of being busy by burning were purposely hidden from sight in the sum- 
tar in the chimneys and sending up a thick, mer of 1919 when the process of "chnming" for t 
black smoke, and to arrange electric lights in a larger fare was started I t  is intensting to !: 
such 3 way as to convey the impression that a watch one of these "chnming" operations, and ij 
mill is m.nning when it is actually cold. see how the public is graduaJly hornsrpoggled. @ 

One step was to have a "strike" for higher 
-y 

Rail& Pcrplexitiea wages on the part of the men. The Interborough 1 - F OR screral years railroad managers, or paid the hall rent, lights, printing bills, and L 1 
1 4  

those responsible for the properties, have time spent in attending the meetings of the , 0 

h e n  in p a t  perplexity. They have the inex- 'hnion" that did the striking. Perhaps they 
orable paprolls to meet; and yet they are re- thought there ~ ~ o n l d  be more money in getting 

I 

stricted hy their charters, or othenvise, in  hat the Inen to force them to pay higher wages SO 

they can charge for transportation. In the that they could force a mnch larger sum out of 
effort to get around their diEculties they do the public in the form of an increased fasa  

The wage increase is expected to nm to about - some strange things. 
Of conrse. as everybody knows, the fmancien $5,000,000 per year, while the fare in=- 

and others \-rho could get hold of the properties, asked for dl run to $3!2,000,000. 
robbed the Erie, Kern Raven, Pere Marquette, I n e n  the railroads are returned to the men 
Alton, Rock Island, Frisco and many other who mere running them previously (we can not 
lines, in the most $hameless manner; ?nd the say to the owners, for the "financier&' who rn I '5 
dear public, who paid the bills and who still these railroads were not the owners) we s M  I 4 
continnea to pay, could only cheer feebly when probably see the Interborough elamor far in- I ^  

the first generation of robbers turned the p m  creased rates repeated on a gigantic scale. It 
pertiee over to another, presumably to perpet- is always the ealcula.tion of those who rob the ( -3 
uate the good work. 'people on a grand scale that the whole matter 

The death of Mr. Shonts, and the efforts of the will be forgotten in a few yeam ; and it generally 
company of which he was president to churn up is. From 1900 to 1910 eighteen railroads of the 4 

i! 
public enthnsiasm for an increased subway fare United States ,gave away stock bonuses aggre- ,I in New Pork City, has drawn general attention gating $150,414,000, besides paying liberal cash 
to another railway, the Interborough, one of di-ridends to stockholders; and now of course, "9 

J 
the gwatest railways in the world in point of the men to whom these bonuses mere given are 
number of passengers carried, and in point hoping for perpetnal interest payments on i of safety. these gifts. 

I n  the summer of 1918 the Interborough Com- President Cuderwood of the Erie haa stated 
pany needed $33,000,000 to pay for certain that the Government operation of the railrod . 
improvements, and current interest obligations would have made a mnch better showing than , " 

of $11,500,000 per year. The money wa. bor- it has made if the payrolls had not been eves 1 
rowed from J. P. N o r p  and Company, and a loaded with unnecessarp employes who mm 1 

statement filed that in the ten years from 1907 given positions for pol i t id  reasons. 
to 1917 the gross operating revenues of the road Early in the War it was reported that master 

I 

incr- seventy-four per cent and the net mechanics of railroads had orders to make 1 

income a~ailable for interest pnpents ,  179 per repairs of locomotivcs and cars in such a man- 
" 

" 7% cent The statement went on to show that the ner as to cause, not serious accidents, but little *i 

company's expected increase in profits on a five delays so annoying to passengers and shipperzi c 4 I 
cent fare basis mould be d c i e n t  to meet RU 3s to discredit governmental ownership. Similar 
indebtedhem ,up to 1926, and contained the reports were in circulation abont railway signd 
statement+at "the en,gineers state that in mak- systems. If the railroads were not managed bp 
ing the eshmatea, full allowance has been made irresponsible indivicludq it might be possible I 

for the unfavorable conditions brought abont for the same rules for efficient service to apply 
" 

by the wnr". to railroad execntives, directors atlid finnnoiesa, 
Apparent ly  the Interborough wanted the as to railroad workera J 
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SOCIAL AN 0 EDUCATIONAL 
DBod bfrbfriIionttima ;;;6 ING the Fall of 1919 an unusual number 

d millionaires passed away; and the man- 
ner id which their fortunes were obtained, how 
they ere used and how fhey r e r e  disposed of 
are? as always, items of general interest, be- 
cause they are out of the ordinary. As far as 
most of ua are concerned, the nearest r e  can 
hope to come to this subject is to read abont it, 
But there is  one thing abont it that is enconrag- 
ing, or  discouraging-depending on how r e  
look at i t w d  that is that when we clie we 
each ef us leave as mPch as the wealthiest; that 
is to say, we leave everything, dl we have. 
Since the world began, nobody has given 

away such a colossd fortnne as Andrew Car- 
negie. His known gifts aggregated more than 
$330,000,000; and inasmuch a s  a t  his death 
he left no more than abont $30,000,000 'he mnst 
have given sway many more millions of which 
w record stVOives. In his will Mr. Carnegie 
remdibered a half dozen Britbh statesmen by 

,008 a year; alsa 
s and living wive8 
s buried at Sleepy 

or, who recently died in 
of $60,000,000 worth ol  

City. A '&andson of 
stor, and at  one time 
f the water. evcn to 
nistcr to Italy, he 

eventually renounced his country, saying, 
"8mdrica is not a fit country for a gentleman 
to live in". But this was before the passage of 
ihe Espionage Act. 
Mr. Astor was 3 "climberw, for abont a 

quarter of a centttry trying to break in to 
English societv, and &ally succeeded. The -mr 
rnas+bis opportunity: and for his gifts to the 
L'ritish cause, he was made a viscount, what- 
ever that is. I t  is estimated that his efforts to 
gab into the peerage cost him $12,000,000. IIis 
daughter-&law, Lady Astor, an American girl, 
rau f o r b e  &at in the House of Commons d e  
vacant by her hnsband when he moved up into 
the House of Lords. This shows a considerably 
Ligher line of thought than that inddged by 8 

Mrs. Astor on this side of the water, a con- 
nection of J\?illirun T17aldorf, who recently &- 
tingaished herself by appearing in a mule race 
at  the hhinebeck, Dutchess County, N. Y., fair. 
I t  is hsrd to see &hat Bmerica ever got in i-eturn 
for the rnilliol~s that it gave to the ..Qstora. 

Theodore P. Shonts is dead, too. Mr. Shonts 
was reckoned as one of the trorld's great 
engineers, having received at  one time a fee of 
$7,000,000 from one ~ ~ e s t e r n  railroad. Chosen 
by the Cni td  States Government to b d d  the 
Panama Canal, he made splendid progress with 
the work, but suddenly resigned to lake the 
presidency of the Interborough, giving as his 
reason that his love for his family wodd net 
permit of his rejecting the offer the Inter- 
borough had made him. 

Apparently, Mr. Shonts did think a lot of his 
family a t  one time, for, the allowance wxcb he 
gave to his vife and two daughters WUS, for 
Inany years, $V3,000 p r  year. But he wreaged 
his fortune by plmges in the stock market, cat 
his family'e allowance to $45,000 per ycu 
(which would still be large enough for sow of 
us to live upon, in a pinch) and finally beeam 
catranged from them altogether, and eagag;ed 
other apairt3uent.s. However, only two years ago 
he paid one jewelry bill for his f d y  m ~ t -  
in6 to $135,000. 

Mr. Shonts left an estate valued a t  $475m. 
Ee  dirided $200,000 alnong his two daughters, 
rr sister and two niecee, reserved $100.000 for 
the pa>-mcnt of a tlebt to his v-ife which he 
acknowledged owing to her, and gave her $5,000 
outright. ' f ie balance of his estate he gaw to a 
worn= not related to the family in any may, an 
es-actress. Yr. Shorltv m d e  eight separab 
nills since 1900, which indicates that the pos- 
session of money does not necessarily bring ono 
rest of mind; and it can not be said that his 
career, RS a n-hnll-, is anything the ~ o u t h  of 
tho country should emulate. Col. Roosevclt de- 
nounced b bittcrlp a t  thc time he left the 
employ of the Government, issuing a public 
statement that Shonts had left his country for 
the &c of mere lucre. Col. Raoeevell, liimself, 
is one of the wealthy men a-ho died during the 
past year, his total fortune aggregating a littlo 
less than on0 million dollars 
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;\lrs. Bussell Sage is another famous million- . Rabbi Levkthal, of BrooHpn, thinks that the 
airt: ~ - h o  &ed during the latter part of 1919. Big F i re  have gotten e start that nothing can 
She \vas a wonderful womau, desen-illg oE the stop. He eaid recently: "The war has let loose 
qrcatest rcspcct .  Out of 8 11ct c s t a t e  of the passions of the people as ncvcr before. It 
$45;L61,724 she gave $40,UW,000to philallll~ropy Itas opened up  a flood of intense h a t d s  and 
atld education, while the appraisement of 11cr strifes that can not k controlled. S p e ~ d a t o m  
l~ersonal wardrobe showed that its ralnc \vas are greedily buyil~g up the nceessities of Me; 
$388. She always dressed neatly, and her warcl- trnsts. like Pharaoh's lean Enc at  the b a r b  of 
robc was maint-ed tor that purpose and ~ ~ o t  the Xile, arc swallowing up  industry ai'tcr in- 
~ucrely for d isple .   dud^-, and yet n e ~ c r  seem satisfied". 

Thcn there was another milliomirc, little jl man :rith an income of $70,000,000 pet 
L l o m ~ .  but nemrtl~elcss the posscsvor of a p a r  can swallow up a good many big businesses 
large fortune. Solonloit ScLinasi, a Turkish every ycar altd not notice it. Evcn tho little 
cigarette maker. lcft all estate of $IS.C)~,cHjO. Milk Trust. ir. New Yort City. i s  estimated to 
Tllnt seen~s like a large fortune to be coiiecied clea11 up $330,000 pcr day, o r  $E2,830.000 pcr 
out of such a business as making and selling year. in  the profits they make OE from Sev 
"coffin nails". \iVonder how many buildings 1Fork's hungry kiddies, and that amount will 
vere burned by the cigarettes for which Mr. buy quite a few industries everg yew. In Eng- 
Schil~asi was responsible S One hotelkerper in Iand the taxes do something toward curbing the 
Willimantic. Conn.. has stated that he >.as rapacity of the money-grabbers. The old estates 
burned c~ut seven times, in  various localities, are unable to keep the pace and are being 
and that in each case the fires were prorcn to broken up. This is s good thing for the countq; 
have been started by cigarettes. i t  is distributing the wealth more e~enly. 
And  Some Lioe Ones During the mar, with 4,000,000 of the workers 

HE number of millionaires in  Great Brit3in absent, ~ t ?  produced in the United States about T is about the same in proportion to tire p o ~ u -  $550 for each man. woman and child in the 
lation that it is here. I n  Great Britain there comtrp;  enough, if properly distributed. to 
are 148 i~tdivicluals uith an annual income of give plenty to everybody. Harrington Emerson, 
over $500,000, and in thc UiJted States there arc the great efficiency expert, with eight other 
456 ~ i t h  Iik? incon~es. One of these lives in industrid engineers of similar standing. Has 
Chicago, and has a prrsolial income of marc issued a solemn warning fo the great business 
than $70.000,000 an~~uallp.  We do not h w  who men of the c o n t r y  that the cause of prese~tt 
this is, and it would be against the lam to tell, unrest in industry is the acquisition of wealth 
if we did b ~ ~ o w ;  but we can make a guess. form-hi& no adequate service has h e n  rendered 

Mr. Philip D. Armour is a very modest ap- Thc charge of these cngincers is that labor 
pearing arld cconornical man, for one in  his shares with capital in this form of pirulder: 
statio~l in life; and  hc says that he b u y  tTFo and their cl~argc is jost. The policy of eilhcr 
suits per Fear. 0r.e straw hat. t l~ree neckties, capital or  labor, of exacting profit w i ~ o u t  
six suits of underwear, two dozen pairs of rendering full7 compensating service, has wadi- 
socks, all overcoat every other rear. and a soft ed enormous stores of hams11 and natural re- 
liat once in fire years. occasionally touched up sources and can not con t i~ae  vitkout a wred; 
with ink in the meantime. that - d l  smaell everything in sight. 

The five big packers, of whom Mr. A m o u r  Wc do uot know whether the ldng an3 queen 
is perhaps the leading spirit. are interested in of Belgium expected too lnncb profit on theii 
higgm.things than seeing h o r  ~ i i c ~ l y  the:- can recent trip througl~ Ameria. Tho trip is rc- 
(loll up. Thcp haxn rained a grip an  man? of ported to hare coct them $1,000.000: but we 
the big holcls of the C O ~ L ~ V .  ' f ie  supplyi~tg of hare not the lcsst idea that they \rent baclc to 
meats to six of t l~c p e a t  hotels in Sew Tork Belgium r;itl~ less money tlaan thev had whe~l 
C i t ~  is ?upposed in each cazc to nct the packer they came. The same may be sGd for Car&nal 
who has t h o ~ o n  tract about $S0,000 profit ppr Mercier. He came over here "just to sco Amcr- 
clnntun. f lic S:~tior~al Yholesalc Grocers -1s- ica": but in prerp plzcc Ile nent  bis a b i r e r j  
soc!ia:ion deelarcu that 373 Amcricsui railroads passed the i:at, snd the p e a t  hnri.ican public, 
arc g i ~ i n g  t l~e  Big Five a favored service. that lo\-es to hare it so, paid cheerfull).. 
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cod in ~ p i i z i r g e n  

I S IT in Oklahoma or in k a o n a ?  mould be 
the first question about Spitzbergen. But no ; 

i t  is a group of islands within the arctic circle 
some 400 miles north of S o m a y ,  with a climate 
which Xr. Vilhjalmur Stelaneeon, the arctic 
explorer, assares is "no worse than that of 
Vjdnipeg". 
"The mild climate of Spitzbcrgen," says Dr. 

\V. R. Bruce, who has j n v ~ s t i g ~ t e d  I he principnl 
ialmd or" the ard~iprkgo,  9 s  due lo tl?e warm 
drift ihat rewhas the w s t a r n  si~ores from the 
Atlmtid'. .By 8 "mild climate" the dontor seems 
io mean that i i  is not q ~ u t e  as bacl as  ice-bound 
Grt?enlnnd ; and UKLL Spi tzbergen will he a good 
place to live is sug-gsted by the dream iha; the 
i~lmds nilI become 3 great ~ t e e l  cenicr. 

"Tor", says Mr. Stefansson, "Lhere is no 
reason why greok swel mills should not be erect- 
ed i n  Spitzbergen, and thrir product shipped to 
all Norihern Fmope". This is a modern replica 
of the counscl!of Henry .tTudson in 1607, who 

' 
said h t  Tt would 'profit to adventure Spiiz- 
bergen", in o q e r  words, to make it the subject 
of a sto~lc-sell&g promotion scheme. This may 
indeed not be hposs ib le  torlay, for was it not 
the Bostdn of Ayer S; Lon,gyear, some 
years ago, thak eqiol.ed Spitzbergcn's mineral 
possibilities, bat-probably wisely-sold out to 
a more opt ids t ic  Korn-egian syndicate7 And 
did not a British company go to the islands and 
start to "advcntme" them7 Hon-ever, all the 
cancerns that have tried Spitzbergen have quit, 
with the one result suggested by Xr. Stefans- 
son's remark, '.I do not h o w  what iheq- occom- 
r,llshed:'. . 

' I Ie  great explorer is enthusiastic over the 
po.=sibiliiics ol; this "farthest-north" proposi- 
tion: T b e  c o d  is better for s t e m  Furposes 

4 t I!sn the bent IT'clsh coal, a d  &at meansit is the 
b.2.t i!i the  v:orld. T'ur?re seems to be an a h o s t  
~:!;iimiv?d m o u n t  of Ulc highest grade of iron 
ore; i t  is this ore which constitutes ihe wealth 
of ~ ~ t x b & ~ e f i  and n.i?icl? is Likely to mdie i t  
one of l.lle-r;rrtate:~t steel mnnufactaring centers 
oi' tile wor!d. The Fittebllrgh district is the 
only one ikpi has ihr? samc characteristics as  
Spi:.:b~l.:cn. The high-grade con1 and equally 
g o ~ d  iron ore a r e  practically aontiguoau, nnd 

1 
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both are so close to the sea that shipments can 
he made by gravity trams. Outcroppings of 
both c o d  and iron are all along the coast, and 
the meath~red coal is so good that the miners 
can oee it in their stoves during cold seasnns." 

The truth about Spitzbergen is that i t  is a 
very co!d place. Thr! temperature is somewhat 
\varmrr than Ecllr Island, hdtvay to Yorwny; 
bnt the tllennom~ter arernges abotlt tw~nl.y- 
tl~rce ~ P ~ I ' , - P R  on : h ~  \;-arm ~vcst  side, ancl from 
r.1tvc.n to hurtcon rlngr~es on the cold cast .side 
of the principal island. Thc west shore is 
moderated by the mnrmpr, yet cold, Atlantio 
Ocean p~~rrents;  b ~ i t  the.rast coasl is bothrd bp 
n frigid arctic c n r r ~ n t ,  and is prsctically nnin- 
hnbitahlt-. I n  wintcr evPn the west mast is 
r n a d ~  almost unendurable by the persistent east 
winds lh3t s~ icep  with arctic severity from the 
ice plains and mountains of the central plateau 
and the cast coast. T,et us compare the Spitz- 
bergen climate with Winnipeg; for  do not the 
explorers say that it is "milder than Winnipeg", 
and that "records show that the mercury never 
reaches the same depths in Spitzbergen that it 
does in Winnipeg and other thriving settle- 
ments of Canada"? E u t  Winnipeg hns its snm- 
mer heat enongh for  crops and trees to grow, 
whilo the Spitzbergen climate, according to the 
Britannicn, pe rmi t s  the p o w t h  of only one 
"trcc", the arctic willow growing not over two 
feet high and bearing a few leaves not larger 
th,m 3 nlan's finger nail. l%ere are also some 
crowberry and cloudberry bushes, poppies, some 
grass in favored valleys and plenty of bright 
,green moss. There are in fact 130 rarietibs oL 
flowering plants of arctic species 

I t  has never been possible to inhabit ths 
islands permanently. Hunters have occasiond- 
ly bee11 foxed to minter there, and the islands 
have been made the bnsis of a few arctic expedi- 
tions which penetrated a couple of hundred 
miles f a r ~ h e r  north orer  the ice-covered Arctie 
Sea. The ice closes in on the coast in September 
ancl does not relax its grip until Nay, a con- 
dition quite different from Winnipeg, which is 
accessible by rail all the year round. Trans- 
portation to and from Spitzbergen is suspended 
while the ocean ice locks the harbors. From 
October 14 to February 3 Lhere is no sanlight, 
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.hut  ta,ilight, crc~lpt from December 1 to 20, 
thc dark :lrctie night, lighted h o n - e r ~ r  by the 
bright rlcnr moon. 

l'rior to tho prcscnt tliscorcries of iron orc 
and good coal tlic archipljlago has uevcr been 
thought 11-orth fightil~g over by the predatory 
European ~iations, In  tile summcr of lG'12, BOW- 
ever, British whnlrrs and fishers coming there 
informed the Dutch n-orkcrs on the ground 
that they liald a cornlni~sion from the King "for 
thc depression oP an>- Vlemil~gs or interlope?, 
but they hoped of course thst the Dutchmen 
would go qriietly. The Dutchman, however, 
said thst "bcing a sin~ple fisherman, Ile hmem 
nothing about these matters: hr: had been sent 
by IGs employers. and lvould do what he had 
h e n  told to do". This it is  cloimed was the last 
attempt of tho English to assert their "rights" 
against the Dntcli. But now that the islands 
have assumed "importance" because there is 
sometlling there worth grabbing there may be 
further assertions of rights by one nation of 
Europe o r  another. 

I f  any worlcers want to find a good lonesome 
place to winter in, they might try Spitzbergen, 
if wealthy promoters decide to invest some 
money there. It is not a particularly good p h  
to bring up s family, so those that apply 8bodd 
bc single, o r  xldowers? or  possibly p a s s -  
widowers seeking "ills they hcow not of," to 
escape the ills tliey hare. I t  is probable that 
there would be movics supplied, and once in a 
while rm airplane from Norway; for, s a y  3fr. 
Stcfansso~~, ':Spitzherqen \I-ould not be cut off 
from the ~:.orld, even XI-hen inaccessible for 
ships. The radio woulii providc coumunication; 
and wiih tllc rnpid development of aircraft it 
is quite possible that a re,gzr passenger and 
f~.t?iqht. vrvice migllt bc mnintzined. It is scl- 
don1 that yo11 find Iil'ty miles of unbroken' icc 
evcn in the l'nrlhest ~~ol . th ,  arid seaplanes rronld 
fin(-l many open spaces in rrhich to land" 

There is some hope for even Spitzbergen In  
the *boniferous era the islands viere all 
united. nncl were corerecl vith extensire peat 
bogs in nrhich "the nlnr~l1 ryprcss flomered, 
dropping ils l e n ~ e s  ant1 blossoms into the 
mnrshes.. There were also sequoia! poplars, 
birches, &an& and large oaks, and tl~lck under- 
brush f m l y  deve'loped under their shadow; 
and in. contrast nit11 the almost total absence 
of insert lire nnw, thonaands of insects swarmed 
in the tllicliet." In comparatirel~ recent geolog- 
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jcal times tbe islands weza cntircly covered with 
deep ice sheetr;. That the ice is gradually dis- 
appearing whr:n mcasnrcd hy n period of t r o  
thou~anri years or more is crlcoura@ng for the 
bcliuf that tho archiprlrrgo uill rventually be 
entirely clear of ice ficlds and glaciers. The 
s m o  +'load that dcpojited the arctic ice cap, 
and caused the glauinlion of much of the north- 
chrn heri~ispherc, plnyed havoc with the Spilz- 
bergen climate. Its effects are slowly melting 
away, and in the course of the nest few hundred 
years will probably be entirely gone, as the 
earth becomes more likc the Eden i t  is promised 
to k. Then this group of arctic islands will 
come into their own, and there may be steel 
worb in S p i t z b e r g e ~ ~  But not until then. 

Building to Cost Mom 

THE intending builder of a house should get 
his building under way at once unless he 

mants to pay considerably more for it-SO my 
experienced builders. Scxt  spring is expected 
to see a fifteen per cent increase in the cost 
of building materials alone. 

The factors producing tbe rise are labor 
shortage, unrest, and mounting cost of labor 
and materials, according to one of the h g e a  
concerns in the East. 

Tnldng the 1909 cost as a basis of loo%, the 
cost of building each year has been as foUo\vs : 
1m -oO?!o 1914 u . 4 y o  
I ~ O  %.Wo 19x3 87.9% 
1311 %-9R.3% 1010 L O S . 5 r  
1912 95.470 1017 -1s64f 
lD13 -9228% 1918 -l?l.855 
Flrst half o f  1010 ---.... .174.81; 

I f  labor increases in cost with other iteme, a 
building ncst spring will cost at least 169% of 
what the s.une I ~ u i l h g  would have cost in 1W9. 

One of the stablizers of n social order is a 
home. Ir' all thc people oiwed their homes, 
there aould be only n fraction of the cnrest 
there is. How to get the people posseseed of 
the sense of security that comes from sitting 
down beneath one's o m  roof is 3 problem the 
nise men of today mould like to solve. They 
wi l l  be no more able to solre this insolvable 

I 

problem than any of the others that oonfront 
them. Eut neverthdess the time is  near, when 
^they [the common people] shall build houses, 
and inhabit them; and they shall plant vine- 
yards, and eat the frnit of themJ' (Isaiah 65: 
3l), for these are the things that will be broiight 
about by the wise men of the Golden Bgs 
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B ailtctdHmm&m minutes a t  a directors' meeting, there is the 
HOSE who made unearned millions out of great, jniq American stock m h e %  where a T bm of &e New Ha-, Pere Mu- person r h o  kllowa what e-gs a r ag rod  1~~ 

quette, Alton, Frisco, and many another h e r -  made or is g o b  to d% and what of 
ican railroad are perfectly sincere in their .report they mill publish, can often make a - 
desires that the railroads shoulcl be returned fortune by 'Wise" moves in the market jmt 
t. them without delay. before the report is mode public. 
To & Cisintelested onlooker there wodd We do not b o w  how it W, but few 

seem to be no p d c d a r  reason why fie Perm- years ago there were "anditars't who were on to 
aylvania ahould wish to have its road returned; their jobs so well that they had complete re- 
for the rentd which has been paid to it by the ports of the actual rec~ipt.5 ~f the road for a 
Gevernment amounts to 11.29% on its capitd month in the hands of the management several 
do&, and that seems Like a pretty iiberal rate ~ P S  before the month had ended. This was 
of interest. But other roads have received even "om~f ished  bJ' a mefnl ~ u o l d i n g  or ac- 
better rehms. me New Pork Centrd has celeration of deposits sufiient t~ mahe the 
received 12.96% on its capital stock, the Bnr- published reports W e e  with the facts- And in 
lington =.25%, the Reading 25.7% and two or three days, in a lively stock market, a 
Lackawanns 32.61%. "financief can do a ,mat deal for himself and 

And then that capital stock How did it all his It is a great life. 
eome into existence? Far  be it from us to tell; 
for we do not know. But it is currently report- ~~ J a ~  m u e r  
ed h t  the capital stock of the New Pork Cen- dear public would have stood a chance T tral contains $57,000,000 par value for which of cnrbing the old time financier, and Con- 
nothing waa ever paid except the cost of print- gress was actually making some progress with 
ing and distributing it; and we partly believe the difficult problem, when tbe great railway 
it. On this $57,000,000 it is said that dividends brotherhoods accidently discovered a way to 
amounting to $120,000,000 have already been get some or aU of the money that has heretofore 
paid. As a maHer of fact the public has paid gone to financiers, oEcers, attorneys, consulting 
the cost of actual construction of the New York engineers and stockholders. 
Central four or five times over. and continues There are fourteen nnions of different classes 
to Pay it all over a,& every few Years in of railway employes, the four big brotherhoods 
interest and dividends of engineers, firemen, trainmen and conductors, 

When railroad presidents look about &em and ten others that are affi!iated with the Amer- 
and see managers of steel plants making sd- ican Federation of Labor. The four big brother- 
aries of $1,000,000 per year, they cannot under- hoods mere the first to discover and to use their 
stand why the "financiers" who put them into strength; &d if there is anybody that doubts 
office should object to paying them salaries of that these four brotherhoods held up the whole 
$lM),000 per year; and the corporation attor- count- at the point of the pistol just before we 
neys-and wnsdting engineers see no reason went into the war, now mould be a good time 
why they should not be well rewarded for any to bring the truth to the light. 
special services they render. Eence fees run- They have exacted such wage concessions 
ning far into the +-honsanb, and o c c s i o n a ~  from the Corernulent as to x d e  their increased 

4 ons, have S r e n  another class a heart- wages mount  to more than &e total amount 
the disposition of these raila7ay whi& fie i;overlment paid to Ule radjvay 

4 properties companies for the rental of their properties. 
And aside from the salaries, and fees of Freight and passenger conductors now receive 

attorneys and engineers, and honorarinms of over $200 per month, and freight engineem 
$50 or more for each director who spends a fsw receive $392 per month. 'I!he latter mount  is 



only $296 1p.s h n  $5,000 p& year. Theta  are 
thirteen 8 t a h  in the uni ted Staies thni pay 
their governors not more than $4,000 pr year; 
and one of the88 is Texas, the hugeat &&a in 
the Union We believe that men who run on the 
r&& shodd be well paid, better paid thm 
most men; but we carrnot forget the under-dog 
in this pretty little game of hold-up; and the 
public, and the lesser railway anions, are the 
underdog, very much sa Big dogs ought to be 
h d l y  to little ones. 
Some of the financial papers are criticising 

railrod engineers for wearing $12 silk shirts 
wheh they are off hb, and for permitting their 
wive8 to wear $lo silk &o&iqp~ But perhaps 
these railway men have as good right to wear 
sach finery as the "Wcid' and "auditors" 
who have milked the same cow in the past, but 
have done it in s more quiet and gentle mmner. 

The average wage of all railroad men in 
Jdy, including over-time pay, was $EL50. If 
tkis represents a f d  month's work for each 
man it is not too much, but the men in the lesser 
unions comp!ain that the four great brother- 
hoods get most of the money and will not per- 
mit the rank and Gle to receive any benefits a t  
all except as they rise with them and above 
them. There would have been a strike of some 
500,000 shopmen in August, but they postponed 
a walkont at the request of the President in 
order to @re the Government a chance to 
reduce the cost of living. 

Since the threatened shopmen's strike the 
trainmen and conductors hare renen-ed their 
demands for immediate wage increases to con- 
form to the increased cost of living. The Gov- 
ernment declined the general increases asked, 
amounting altogether to an enormous sum, but 
did set aside $3,000,000, which was used to 
equalize the compeosntion of suck engineers, 
firemen, cnnductors and trainmen t-u are em- 
ployed in the slow frpight train service 
The railway otiiciala claim that w railmay 

wag~s'bave inc~ased ,  Lhe eficiency of the em- 
ployes has d ~ c r e ~ s ~ d ;  and a Pennsylvania nil- 
mad oacial goes so far as to claim that i t  now 
m a  ten mea ta prodare the same r e d k  
as were yxamplish~d by six men bfore  the 
war. %'here i3.a.n offset to this in the fact that 
rsilroad e%ginps haul three times more today 
lban t b ~ y  cnnld had thirty years ago, their 
weight having inrreased from 127 tons to !Z4 
taw, EO that Eewer empLoyea pre required For 

the tonnage moved. In the m e  t i m ~  the rl$er- 
age freight car has increased in capacity fmm 
5% tons to tons. The trrrtlic of this coantq 
has dodbled everp ten or M v e  years, but tbe 
employes have nOt doubled with the t rd ic ;  nor 
has it been neoessarp that they should do SO. 

Rahau Bbmaces 

R AILWAYS go to pieces rapidly. On the 
Chi- and Northwestern Railroad, the 

line loses eleven C ~ M  per day; and taking the 
corn* M a whole, there are from 80,000 to 
~ 0 0 0  freight cars m p p e d  annually. Tiee 
decay and rails wesr out Bridges are. an im- 
portant fscbr,  and they too wesr out On the 
New Pork Central lines east of Buffalo there 
are over 4,000 Bridges and treaties, and 15,000 
culverts and other crossings. 
There are various ways of strengthening 

weakened bridges and prolon,$ng their lives, 
wch na riveting reinforcing material to weak- 
e n d  parts, putting in additional girders, mak- 
ing long, weak spans, into short, strong ones, 
and,using we& b r i d ~ s  for places where only 
light duty will be required of them. But eren 
with all this they do wear o a t  

For four years the railroads have bought 
comparatively little; and since the armistice 
the Railroad Administration has been restrict- 
ed as to the amount of funds i t  could spend for 
additions and betterments, so that i t  is now 
estimated that during the next three years the 
railroads should have $3,500,000,000 to invest 
in 20,000 new locomotives, 10.000 passenger cars 
and 800,000 frcight cars, v i th  another $2.500,- 
000 for new trackage and shops. 

The maintenance of the roads has been sup- 
posed to be kept up, as was a.g-reed upon when 
the r o d s  were taken over bp the Covenlrncnt ; 
but early in November the President of the 
Cotton Belt Road dechwd that murh of that 
road mas a t  that time m a d e  for normal opera- 
tion, and in some districts was ai  t l ~ e  point or 
danger, due to rotten ties, loose and rnisqinq 
 bolt^ and defective drainaqc. Parhaps i'und: 
will be n e e d d  to agaia put some oi t l ~ e q ~  
properties in fimt-cla--s condition. 

AA to biUs payabl~, the rzilwsys ow$- flip 

Governm~nt $775f,51,000 for cspcndi luri..: made 
for h ~ t t e r m ~ n t a  As to working czipi~d, t1lr.y 
need a month's working rrprnses, esiirnnt~d 
for  all the roads at G,::i3,00,000. T n ~ n  (hey 
need ~ O , l l W , C W  more every montfi, to make 
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gnorl ~ h c  ~ F P T ~ _ T P  IOFS which the Governmeat 
no i r  .us;zins (or pb7ery monrl~ 1 h 2 t  i r  eontuloes 
to cjperntr  be road', provided they continue to 
pay the presclrt Iilturns of inwrest and divi- 
dcnda (Lt .;honid be remarked in & connection 
that =ore than ~hirty-nine per cent of railway 
shares pay no divid~nds.) Atop or all this is 
the h i s t en t  demand of the railnay employes 
for more and ever more wages. 

Icrpecting that shortly, in harmony with the 
Presidenf's promise, the roads would be re- 
turaed to their former managers, these mana- 
p r s  a r ~  now sayiug some pretty severe things 
about ihe Government. They are accusing 
former Administrations of having starved them 
mid ru in~d  their balk and investment credit 
by insufficienl traffic ra tes ,  and the present 
Admir~strstion oT having modgaged the body, 
life and soul of the railway properties to 
gratify the esactions while stimulating the 
excesses of the four great brotherhoods. 
They deehim that sinca the b e , ~ n g  of the 

war railroad wage rates have risen 85%, m d  
costs of materials loo%, taken together a rise 
of 90% in cost of operation. To meet these 
rising costs the average rates for freight and 
passenger service have been raised 35%. During 
the war the average trainload was increased 
from 452 tons to iZ5 tons, but even with this 
saving in operating costs the net cost of trans- 
portation during the war was increased 805. 

Higher Rates Propaganda 

T HE nest thing for which the dear public 
may prepare themselves, in view of the 

bard facts which tha railway managers must 
face, is a strong propaganda for higher fiei#t 
rates. We are informed that such a propagznda 
is in preparation, with a fund of $1,000,000 
baelr oi' it to see that the work does not lag. 
In a little while the chumiug process will be in 
full m4ng and the person who does not fall in 
line will be a prd;erman or a Bolshevik or 
some atller animal suitable for incarceration 

The need of £inancad relief is evident, Pres- 
1 ident I?lliott of the Xorthern Pacific even going 

so far a.s Lo cay that the d r o a d s  must have an 
increme of 25% in the rates, even if there are 
no rnore \uqe  inoreases or  higher material 
costs. On-&he othrr hand there are wise people 
who think that if  he railroads carry their rates 
any higher they will stimulate the tnrcb and 
bus linas and will have leas bnairrPnn and @ 

ably less returns. Fevertheless, thc lark of 
tonnage, due to the falling off iu  h t w l  and coal 
production, on a w m t  GJ' Ihe strilrcs in those 
industries, is forcing the i ~ sue ;  n n J  some .h~- 
crease in %ight rates is certain, to talie cafe 
of the great overhead expense from nhich the 
railroads m o t  escape. 

But just ch ink  for a moment of what an in- 
creme of 25% in the freight rates -41 mean to 
the country. When the consumer pays t3is 
increased freight laate experience 11as shown 
that he always pays five titnes the crnount of 
the increase. For instance, if the freight rate 
on coal is increased ten cents per ton, the c u -  
tomer pays an increase of fifty cents, the other 
forty cents being always divided up srnlong the 
dealers and middlemen as profit on  he trans- 
action. Hence the anticipated increase of some 
$575,000,000 per year would in practice increase 
the living expenses of each family of five 
persons by something over $200 per >-ear. 

Proposed RQS Remedies 

w E AZiE not going to propose a new r d  
remedy. Congress has had Mty of these 

plans under consideration, and thirteen of them 
have been pushed mitb a great deal of energy. 
The President admitted to the Congress that 
the question is so intricate that he had no solu- 
tion to propose; and the Con,mss is finding it 
equally hard to h o w  what is the best thing to 
do. In view of the importance of having the 
question settled wisely the American Federa- 
tion of Labor has urged Congress to continue 
Government control for two years from the 
conclusion of peace, so that the subject can be 
aolly d i s a s d  at length, and without politics 
coming into it. The temptation is very great, 
on the eve of a Presidential election, to let the 
railroad question develop into a political issue; 
but in oar jud,.-ment this would 1w very unwise. 
The President has vetoed a bill taking oat of 
his hands the power to fix rates, and this is 
generally held to mean that he expects to retain 
rbe road? until July h t .  

In November two railway b u s  were intro- 
duced and passed, the Cnmmins bill in the 
Senate a d  the Esrh bill in the House. Il'eith~r 
bill becomes a law until it passes both houses 
and is signed by the President The ).:sc.h bill 
 as passed ss a republican measnre, the demo- 
crab v o t ,  against i t  I t  provides for t l~c  
a~ntinaed use af joint tarmiaals d other real 
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advantages which have corue about t h r o ~ h  jllst aa much the function of the govenuuent in thea 
gove-efit operation; it reqnires the railroads circumstances to see to it  that t ranspo~ution is crlle(luate, 

to  appeal for  advances in rates JJ+tllin sixty continuouj and regular as it k to maintain order, punish 
days horn the time. the roads are turlled over, crime a d  render jutice in any other field of hx.man 

dvi* ."  if they expect to receive continned assistance 
from the Government; it provides for continued a genera1 thing the Chambers 
loans by the Government for a year after t h o  merW the corm* to favor 

are r e t m e d ,  all loans to be repaid to the this legishtion; for severd of tllem sent memo- 
Government within ten years, and interest r i a l ~  tO Conpess ur$ng such legklation as 
s k  per ce~lt. I t  also prorides a ~~b~~ court of would absolutely prohibit strikes or lockouts 
forty members, half employers and half a- in connection with railroads or other ~ u b l i c  
plopeq and a Supreme Labor Court of nine W T P O ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ S  -gaged in intestate 
members, one third employerq one third em- foreign commera But the railroad men were 
ployes and one third public representatives, not enthusiastic for it, some of them even going 
appointed by the President, with assessments far as to that if the bill hemme law 
of damages against railway propertp for lo&- there wodd not be jails enough in the 
oats (that could never possibly happen) and the 
against union propertg for strikes in violation mhile me appreciate as hen ly  any the fact 
of contract. I t  leaves the rate-making to the that an interruption of the circulation of goods 
Interstate Commerce Commission, providing is serious as an iIltt2lTUption of the ckCUl3- 
only that the rates must be just and reasonable. tion of money -and that the one would inevit- 
The financial papers believe that the principal ably lead to the other if long continued, yet we 
features of the Esch bill prevail over those can not see how any ~mployer can ever profit 
of the C k u n m k  bill in the joint conferenoe by holding an emplo~e %@st his 
now under way. 

The Cummius bill plans for fom or h e  F o r e h  l W h d  N o h  
wmpeting lines between NewYork d C % i -  
and twenty to --five railway eystema cover- 
ing the entire c o ~ t r y ;  it authorkes the pooling i t  Gkrmany does not have much to ssp in these 
of freight and puts all issues of =&ties ~ d e r  days Before the war the railways were date- 
federal control; the atandard authorized return owned, the employes were state employes and 
on the value of the property is fix& at five and i t  was ille,gal for them to strike. The freight 
one hall' per cent, and i t  is required that the rates in Germany have been nearly twim as 
rates &all be such as  to maintain this stan&.rd ; high as in thi~ country; but they have had an 
ill -rim of the fact that a rate which is sntfi- advantage over as in one item of the passenger 
cient to provide a fair re- for a we& road servioe, as a person could buy a card ticket for 
aiTords an excessive retarn for a strong r o e  a certain sum, giving him the right to travel all 
the excess earnings of the strong roads are to he wished dnring the year. This stimulated 
be diverted to the weak onea, wGch have here- passenger travel, and was a good thing all 
tofore suffered maoy wrongs at the hands of around. 
their stronger neighbors. In h c e  only one sir& of the rdrorrds 

%%en the C i d s  bill - h s t  pwsed it  have been state  owned and operated. The line 
crested great eseitment b e c a m  of provision \hick has been under government opera~onhrrs 
m g  railway strikes criminal md pmviw had for+q per cent more employes in proportion 
pmlislunent for them. h support of this fea- to its earnings than the other hies, aud the 
oi' bill Senator C- said: French l h i s t e r  of Pnblic Works recently made 

"A general snspewion in the movement of trnffic far a public denunciation of the whole systcll~, de- 
a fowht would or or b*, a hge chrixg h a t  the road a= run in the interest of 
nurriberlaf - w o w  and duldren; and if it the employes and nobody else. On the twenty- 
coxtin* a month ~3 ~ K O  mon& it wodd p r = t i d y  first of Octo'ber d thc ra i lox i s  of h c e  were 
destroy half oar population. Our w e -  .tf*ird would placed nnder the control of a committee com- 
be so disordmed that h e  la would be greater t h ~  in posed of representutives from all the different 
t n y  coiiceivhle wax in which we nu& rmgbra It is gf dww u d  @or- 
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The Old Alliances Again merit is that it is the unmasking of  EwoaeaB 
T ITAS the honest expectation of Presidcnt diplomacy. Durbg the PrQMnce of President 1 Wilson when he =pressed the hopes of ~ ~ i l s o n  at tha Peace Confemnec no o p n  brmh 

lll&ty in the Fourteen Principles that tl~~.r?re- of coarteey mm committed There ra no omrt 
by a solntion mould bc furnished of the many act of opposition to Id, though the wm of a 
serious problems threatening the pcace of the Y- ago, mad b o t ~ ~ ~ n  the lines, indim- th@ 
world. He found it impossible to impregnate deep mdcrcumnt of b t e ~ m d  O P P ~ * ~  
tho selfish, hardened Ellropean leaders with the the ideals of liberty of ~ ~ e e e h ,  F and 
h t t m  ideals. The jnster re,dntions expressed religion for v h i ~ h  the ~ t ~ ~ .  
in the p r o p o d  basic law of earth seem far  Savage attacks on President Wileonhave 
from vhat \ms hoped for, but perhaps the best the place of the studied c o u * ~  of a 7- WQ* 
ol~tainable from the aggregation of diplomatic The ~a l f -hm- td  maperation of S~~ and 
sharks that had long kcpt Europe in turmoil. diplomats i~ replac& by a general E n i r ~  U P  

I t  is not surprising to see one of the leading a d r s t  what the American Pre!~ident 8bod 
Frencll publications beginnha to come frankly among them. Thus vas  it ever with E-3 
out with what amounts to a repudiation of the concerning nrhich lyashington said 134 Sears 
hopes of tlie world and a return to the darkness ago : 
that cdminatcd in that catastrophic blunder of "Against the inaidioua wilm of farcign k- I 
diplomats and kings-the World \fir. This was conjure FMI to believe me, fellor ci=# * M 
the inevitable outcome when, on the same day of a free p o p k  ought to ba ~ ~ s b n ~ r  LW*; 

3 ye? ago, President T\Ti3son stated that the h"t65J and v i m  Prm fom id- ir 
Unite$ States would take no part in a reversion On~gUT~pe~of:t :$: ?&?,"&? c&Ts 
to the ottempt to keep internstiom1 poise by a a VmJ remote ralption. 8he mtlst b d a d e  of power, and when Clemenccan said 

eJ1w in frqwt COPtrof~isq CC- ot which 
Be to the system are essmtinlly foreign to our cone-. Hence, thcrdorc, 

balance of power and had never been in a c e -  it ,& ..wise in us to imp1ic3te onrse~ves by nrt indd 
mcnt 'with President \Tiison in d respects. ties, in the ordimry vicissitiidea of her politim, or the 
The Tiger of lprancc has had his way Over the ordinary combinations and collisions of her f r i enUip  
Idealist of America; act1 in accord with him or e~mitiPn. 
nrp the m~~~ l i t i on  mdrrs ,  the mi l i t a r i s t s ,  the ''If we rcmnin one people under an e&i& g a m -  
nohl~s  and the k i n g  af Ellrope. mmt ,  we may defy material injury from cuternd ammy- 

The hesitation 01 b e r i c a  to commit llerse]Q anm; when \re may take such m attitude 8t1 niU enase 
to tho rcpnflnnt policy of entangling alliances the n e u M i f ~  we at any time r w k ~  UP- b. 
hns gimn the Europcw reactionaries the chance m~dOul~ nspectcd; when huigerent n.tiw undcl 
to say &at there is to be a renewal of the old the m ~ i b i i i Q  Of m k l n g  ~~~i~~~~~ 

not lightly l~azard the giving url p w v d o n ;  when we alliances, and that it will be "the consecration rhoosa or inrerest, bJ 
of a ncm (!) policy born of American liesita- j,,tice sl:311 counsel. 
tion". It is plainly "Europe for the Enrop- t.,Vhy d so peculiar *aimon? 
eanns"; Starting with the Anglo-French a c e  quit our Q I ~  70 stmd upon f o r e i s  g r ~ m d ?  my, 
other Zllianc~s will bo added, and notice i3 by &rn,Lz,.mg ollr desklny Mfi tbt Of my p.rt 01 
served that Europe intelldv to perpetuate "the Europe, entacgle om renca m d  prosperity in tho toils 
direction of the policies of our Europe". -4mer- of European ambition, rirsL-hip, intcret, hnmor, or 
icn is left ollt not merely because of her deIap, caprice? 
but bee use she is not wanted. h e r i c a  is "'Tia our ~ I U C  policy to ~teer clear of pcrmrncmt 
wanted, 1 ow@ver, but only to fnmi& money, rlli~ll~ps mth any portiun of the foreign s~orld.~' 
credits, &nitions and troops, as needed; but R%at has been the mental attitude of Eryop- 
-aer ican irlcals find an extremely m ~ o w  ma- ran diplomats is bccomillg that of Europe. 
ket among the controllers of Euro ean policies. Fostered by enrefully camouflaged anti-Wibon 
. The importance of the Fren d pronounce- propaganda the people of the Continent a n  
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becoming. at one yith the sentiments espressed 
that the AmerimSennte "is in favor of Amer- 
icaJs not meddling in European affairs. Well, 
so are .  we". The beneficent a~pin t ions  or" 
America's President, which might have inter- 
fered with the designs of the European politic- 
ians, are tnrning against him. I t  was in Europe 
that the term "Machiavelian" .was attached to 
statecraft-alias "diplomacy"-and the Eu rop  
ean politician needs no tutor in the use of 
prods to paint white blnck. 

Donbtlcm the best dmerjca.n.policy is to pay 
no heed to  Tories, and Bourbons, but to o b  
serve the admonitions of W d g t o n  and those 
less known ones of P a d  and Peter 'That ye 
stadpto be quiet, anh to do your own bnsinese," 
(I Thessalonians 4: 111, m d  "Let none of yon 
s d e r  as 3 bnsybody in other men's af fa id .  
-1 Peter 4: 15. 

L 

~oeo;~merieani=ation Americanize ? . 

S TSBTTXQ more noticeably in 1917 came 3 
movement to A m e r i k e  the "poor, ignor- 

ant foreigner" by means of teaching him a 
reading ?nd writing knowledge of the American 
langna,ne. Chamhers of Commerea seemod to 
be acting as godfathers, but who the real par- 
ent was' is not so certain. Some thought it was 
a part of a vnst British propaganda work, and 
that the word "American" was used in such con- 
~bections to represent things American as the 
British foreign oflice is supposed to think that 
word should mean if America were a properly 
dutiful daughter-to represent culture for the 
few and genlecl servility for the majority. 

Certainly no one living in tik lancl crrn hon- 
estly doubt the propriety of helping everyone 
who is desirous to be helped to a better under- 
standing of the principles for which the vord 
American has stnod and should stand-life, 
liberty, and the purs~ut of happiness. Ent it is 
d&dt to understsnd hour foreign-born persons 
in-OF midst are to be attncted to those prin- 
ciples' when such threatening and bull-dozhg 
tactics as hare come x-ithin our knowledge are 
employed to "Americanize". Any system which 
does not enconrage the self-respect of the 
foreignpr q m o t  succeed; any system ~ h i c h  
does no ledve him the power of choice as to 
whether $ e mill become an American citizen or  
not, cannot succeed; for if he is to be 3 slave he 
may just prefer to be n slave among relatives 
a d  acquaintances of his own native tonpoa 

r January 7. 1920 -- ._ _---...-. --- 
Thousands of our forcign-born population in 

several of the larger cities have eagerly availed 
themselves of the opportunity to attend night 
schools where dramatic methods of tenching the 
Arnerican language are employed and where 
they can quickly gasp a working acquaintance- 
ship with that diflcult, though very useful 
speech. Many librarians a d  teachers have - 
cheerfully carried extra work to render assist- 
ance in this comparatively new field. Becanyo 
of the individual and trne hnericanism of the 
teschers some foreigners 11m donbtleas come 
into a knowledge not only of the American 
1nn.gnnge but d.w of b e  berican principles. 
I'his is surely c~rnm~ndable, and worthy of 
encouragement r~gardless of what motive may 
Law been back of the starting of the movement. 4 

Y o ~ l t  Fed and l*our Egea 

M ATOR General L c o w d  Wood said some 
good t h inp  to tke students of IViliiams 

College i n  an address delivered there Septem- 
ber seventeenth He urged them, T e e p  your 
feet on the ground and your eyes on God". The 
Major did well to urge these young men to keep 
their eyes on God. He need not worry abont 
their feet There are very fev  young men in 
tlGs generation that do not have their feet on 
the ground. But he meant to say that no young 
Inan can be of real benefit to his country in the 
trying times in which me live d e s s  he seeks 
to be ,guided by heavenly wisdom. And he is 
quite right. 

The Uajor urged too, and we think with 
~nsdom, that we ahonld "support the Constitu- 
tion and those principles by which our country 
has been made'' to the end that we might have 
"an Americanism with a national conscience". 
We certainly do not want an Americanism that 
has no conscience; and i t  is to the credit of the 
American people md the American Govern- 
ment that they hove uever taken advastage of 
the weak and helpless, except in the territory 
taken from Mexico coincident with the d i v -  
erq- of gold in California, and we are suffering 
the disp1,lcrrsnre of the Mexicau people to this 
day be-mee of that act. 

It pays Tor nation to deal justly with nation, 
as man with man. TOO maup nations ~ e u a  to 
do right from fear of reprisal, bat the time is 
at hand when the nations shall practice and 
learn KU no more, and became not pirates, hat 
peace-mhra, &ding their o w  b- 
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C t h S b ~ r r k i a n  Panning BU Joseph P. 

M Y  XTEREST has h e n  amused by pour 
r m n t  article, entitled ''JI%ac Rotation of 

Crops Acconpliies", to tell you something of 
f-g condidom i n  tlle coi~ntrp of my birth, 
ihc new state of Caecho-Slorsfiiq which lies 
between Germany and wltat was formerly 
-\ostro-Hungry. Eoiztion or' crops lins been 
p a t i c e d  there for generations, and wilh ercel- 
12n t remi ta. 

Tl?e f2fntmcr.J o? Cxecho-Slovakia clo"i:rossin,$' 
~t0r.L 4 9 0 .  Once I remember-ibey obtained un- 
~rsudly  I a r g ~  poiatOes, fLfteen or iwwnty Prom 
one seed; hut big as they were they proved unfit 
for hliman baing* and wive uaed to feed animals. 
'Chey xVeri? hybrids--nothiag else; and dthoagh 
they were lsrge in size tllc middle or" tlle po ta~o  
was ampiy o r  filed with bad-smelling mster. 
From .my e-sperience wilh these Ilybrids I bc- 
lieve that when "the carth si~all yield its in- 
crease" it will come along different lines than 
tho "crotsing';" of plants. Large fruiu a? be 
r d ~ e d  by crossing, but not always of valre. 
Even in the cme of the human family, if the 
frrtlier and mother are of diflermt rsccs the 
children are ~ometilccs unfit Por brain work. 
Wonderful are the fixed laws ol" Cod. 

The Czecl~o-SIavo!iians are close students of 
hygiene. Tnc towns are rescl-ved cnclnsivelp 
for the residence o i  liuman bclnga, the stables 
for corn-s, horsce, etc., bcin,~ builc at a ciistance 
of filtcen to .thirty n?inutesJ ~311;. Pecple from 
seventy to ilinety years of aze are i n  robust, 
health, vF.lo mr!1 oi' sisty to PPve:lty hsve red 
cheek? and black hair, and nnU: and act like 
young people. Gray ]lair is seldom sccn. 

The food consists principdly or potntcw, 
black corn bread, n palatr,ble vegetable oil mrde 
f r o n i . ' h ~ ,  sour milk or bsitcn!?i!!.:, and a little 
meat once 3 meek. Doc~ors zre seldom seen 
except st the bedside of the dying. Eheunccism, 
gout, headaches, irdi,-cstion and other storr,ach 
troubles.are ebsolutcly nnlaom.  The famors  
make t h b  own alco!:olic d r i ~ k  from plums. 
Fonr o u ~ ~ c s  of this "Sli\vo\ritY' mould ocke a 
mnn so drunk that he could not raise his hcad. 
It iq nqed not as a beverage, hou-ever, but 3s 
a stimulant, a tco~poonCu1 in iLe morning snd 

another dnrinq the later working hours. In 
the district of which I write they had vcry 
litt!e wine. 

-kt the time I left my native land, twenty - 
years ago, wooden plows, wooden axles and 
wagons, ~vooden spoons, forks, etc., were stiil 
in vogue. 'fiere were no stoves. The co0kin.g 
~ n s  done on ~omething resembling an aliai., 

4 t h  k-ood 2 s  the fuel, and pots of earthenware. 
'l'hc honscs wwvere lighted with fat or ham woodl. 
It zras not uncommon to find soup plates and 
o t h ~ r  plates in nse that had been wed constant- 
ly for Imndr~ds  of years I have seen =up 
plates .said to be five hundred years old. 

The br~ad is baked but four or five t i m ~ s  n . 
pear, immenrv! loaves, ten to sixteen at one time. 
l!eforo this bread is consumed the outside of 
it will be all covered with peen  mold; but tho 
inside of the last loaf will be aa sweet and 
pdatable as the first loaf, and as soft and juicy. 
3: have often wondered a t  this. 

In  harvest time the farmers are accustomed 
to sleep several hours daring the heat of the 
clay and to make up for  it by workingeariy in 
the moming and late at night. This makem it 
easier on the animals; and thus these Hrmgar- 
ians. 2s they were formerly called, show their 
i~ltelligence and sympathy for men and bsssb, 

In  rhe t o m  from which I came, tho whole 
village, an3 the vicinity, is Wed with w i a  
Ircc?, tll? same cs mentioned in the description 
ol' l lo~es '  Tnl:ernacle in the Wilderness. 'fie 
peop!e make rheir furniture of this wood; and 
even when not painted or varnished it is 
erccedingly beautiid. The color is greenish 
mixed v;itil yellow and brown stripes. A char- 
ac.*ristic of the wood is that it  is neither soft 
nor hard. I t  does not decay as  does soft wood, 
nor will it  split, nor is it given to wood worms, 
as is the case with so many hard w o d a  Lt ia 
light to handle and easy to work 

'\Then I was a child I used to eat the blossoms 
of r s s  tree. These are good to eat, meat to 
the taste, but with a peculiar flavor. The tree 
is full  of thorns in the last two or three years 
of its growth, so that in plnoliing the flowers 
one must tie carefnl o r  he wi l l  be injured by 
t l 1 ~  sharp paiuta. When the seed gets dry it 
looks like pcas in their pods. 
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HOUSEWIFERY 
IIOW to Keep R'ell BY u. R. p~.tnam, W. D. 

I W p e o ~ l e  are a~.vare 01 the ~ u l t l t u d e  of F" evarydrry clisngrecable fjrnptoms and ail- 
ments of mankilld due to autointoxication, tho 
absorption into the system of poisons formed 
by putrefaction and fermentation of food-stuffs 
in the bowels. Among these we m j ~ h t  mention 
periodic hcadnches, drowsiness during the day, 
insomnia at night, and many crrscs of gcncrol 
debility, nerrousness, shortness of breath re- 
gardless of exercise, pain about the heart, rbeu- 
mntism and neuralgias. 

Xany a y  fiat they h a ~ e  passages from the 
bowel daily, and tllercforo their tronblo cannot 
be intestinal indigestion causing autointoxicc- 
tion; but i t  ia possible to hnre a passage every 
day and not have a free emptying of the bowel. 
Many are contented with a passage cacli day, 
however small, with an occasional miss, and 
accredit their ailments to other causes. Loaded 
bowel8 with gas formation and absorption of 
poisons from the sluggish germ-infected masses 
ia often the oondition existing in spite of the 
doily movements; and a cure can generally Ixo 
obtained by proper dietetics, which are sug- 
gested belom: 

Get a small grist mill and somo wh~at .  Grind 
i t  very roarso for llreskfast food, whic:h map he 
prepared by stirring it  into slightly saltc~l 
boilinn r a t e r  and cookinp: for t ~ ~ ~ l t v  m i n u t ~ s .  - 
Set tl;e mill tighter 2nd make rnthpr eoarw 
flonr, WECII makes di.licions gems and br~atl ,  
when nsed half and ha1 f with white flour. I 'sc 
no white bread a t  all. If yon do not bake brcati 
or gems, bay coarse bran or grahnnl bread. 
Kot plenty of coarse rcgctabies; such as 
turnips, rutabagas, wlery, aspnmcguSuP, beets, 
oniona, spinach, 1shn3arb and cabbage, also 
pie* of fruit, especinlly apples, fig$, a11d un- 
seeded raisina. Drink a gla~sfnl  of w a t ~ r  after 
each meal. Cot the ncat  to three tirnes a \>-eel;. 
and eubstitnte mil!: arid eggs. Fish, bacon, ancl 
chicken are the least harmfnl meats for any cno 
in thia ;bnd$ion 

Sse tbst yon gst d c i e n t  ezercise along with 
above mentioned diet. Xany nllo have not 

had a normnl passage for years =ill be gratised 
to find themselves doing so, u d  the ailments 

cnusril by the sluggish bovcl cc~lrlition d i sap  
penring. \\3 J not use cathartics? Becnnse they 
irritate the wails of the b w e l  and produce ~ l m  
or cntnrrhal areas, which permit the oven freer 
absorption into the syatem of poisons. This is 
thc renson why many of the symptoms are 
agpaveted by tho strenuous use of c a t h a r t i ~  
in an effort to remove intestinal trouble. 

~liore Remedial Foods 

A PPLES for nen-ous dyspepsia, to correct 
the acidity of the stomach, for rhecmntism, 

insomnia and Liver trouble. 
Clrapes dissolve znd dislodge gravel and bring 

the stomach md bowels to rr healthy condition. 
Meplant, o r  rhubarb, is an aperient, is excel- 

lent for rheumatism and for purifying the blood. 
Peanuts for indigestion ancl corpulent dkbehs. 
Pineapples nro good for indigestion. The 

juice of a ripe pineapple is an almost invaluabla 
remedy for diphtheria, the acid seeming to dis- 
solre the gronth in Che throat. 4 

1-5 pounds thick r o d  steak; I alp barley 
flonr. Score meat and roll in flonr. Brown nn 
onion in a tablespoon of fat. Pot steak (whole) 
into the smlo pan, place in oven at 4 0  degrees 
and ~ o n r  uncovered ior 15 minutes. Corer the 
1x111 while etcnk is cooking. 

Slitfed Steal: . 
1 p ~ u n d  round steak; 2 tnblespoons chopped 

parsley; 3 cups boiled rice; 1 tempoon onion 
juice ; salt; Paprika: Blend the rice Hith the 
secsoning. Pountl the  teak ul l~ i l  thin. Sprcs~l 
ihc steak with a l ay r  ~i rice stufied about 3 of 
an inch tluek. I:aU and tie in shape or fasten 
\~-i\-;,th ske~ors .  Put into a covered pan with 
enough rater to keep from burning, a d  cook 
in the orcn fcr  thirty minutes Take off the 
cover and hrom before remoring from the 
oven. Thiclcen the stock left in tllc pan for 
gravy. Or, if preferred, make individual s e n -  
iilgs. Cut a $-inch square of ste& place a table- 
:;Doon of the dressing in the center, roll the 
: - t d i  around it and fasten. Place in a pan vith 
a little water, and cook as the ronst was cooked. 
'These are very good served wLth a tomato sauca 
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I SCIENCE - AND - IHVENTION -- J 
TJw Philasophg of Art BU muto* T. 

A RT may be defined as the visible picture 
or articulate expression of the ideal of 

men talitv. 
The Universe is the visible, expressed mater- 

ial picture, of the ideal of the Supreme Xind- 
the masterpiece of masterpieces-3i5,000,000 
s o h r  systems suspended in space. "The heavens 
declare the glory of God: day unto day nttereth 
speech a d  night unto night showeth know- 
ledge; there is no speech nor language where 
their voice is not heard."-Psalm 19: 1-3. 

The characteristics of men are invariably 
expressed in their works, in the houses they 
build, the pictures they paint on canvas, or the 
social, religious, economic or political systems 
they form. They are all ided pictures, created 
in the invisible mind and visibly expressed 

Harmony or discord in color, tint, tone, 
groupiug or accent, bespeaks a sense of the 
fitness of things, or the lack of it, in the mind 
that creates the ideal By their works, and only 
by their works, may all be known. The social, 
political, religious and economic world we have 
known, and see about us now, is the ideal, 
expressed visibly, of an invisible mind. 

Jesus said that Satan is the prince (ruler) 
of this world (not the physical world). This 
explaim the riddle of confusion which we see 
about us. In a broader perspective, however, 
we note a greater picture, which the hlaster is 
painting. We recognize this present low, dark 
ideal of war and hate as  merely the dark pig- 
ment with which, obsessing men's minds, Satan 
is permitted to lay in the shadows, to accent 
by con t r~s t  the brilliant golden s d t  high- 
lights of the color scheme in the painting wliith 
the Master is preparing for the delight of a 
m e a q  world, when Satan's rule i s  set aside. 
Without shadows there could be no picture, no 
relief, but dnll monotony-a blank canvas. - 

Cnpmln Hartshorn wns In several of the hardest lou$~t 
battles m the Civil \Vor. After the w u  was over he resigned 
to u h c  ny the p ~ o i w ~ o a  of art, snd for Efty years has becn 
one of the mOst7bnmful of porrmit pubtern Among Us 
p6f~0ru wett President Gra- wbo sat iot hfm at tbe Whim 
Housc. an11 m q  other men and women occupying pmml- 
nent pas~rions In the United States nnd in England One oi 
Mr. H m ~ h o m ' s  pupils, who paid hlm S3O.M) an hour for 
tns t ra&w la now Ulr? moJt succe&ul po-t palnter In 
BostW 

Satan is merely a hog-bristle brush, to 
speak, dipped in black, iuld applied over the 
yellow (sunfight) nnde~tone painting on the 
canvas, to represent the shadows. In the little - 
individual pictures that are being painted by ' 

every person, if the highest light-the accent- 
be placed on some insignificant accessory, or if 
the pieture lacks the bright, clear colora of s n  
light (truth), but is sombre with the muddy 
effects of error, hate o r  pride, it wil l  be cast 
into the scrap heap! Every one paints hia 
picture, his ideal. 

In literal pictorial art, the colors form a 
chromatic scale, similar to the scale in imtra- 
mental or vocal music, having harmonions 
chords; and when the accent in the harmonions 
color-tones agrees with the accent of light and 
shadow and the accent of sentiment, a delightfu3 
ideal resnlts, that rests, refreshes and inspires, 
an ideal that speaks as a living personaliQ-a 
masterpiece. By their works they are hown,  

A few hints to an amateur may illustrate the 
literal process : 

Snppose we are psinting a full-lmgth polr 
trait of a wm. The strongest light sitodd rest 
on the head and shoulders. Tbis locates the 
aceent; all other things are acaessories-sub- 
sicliary to the main effect-the accent The 
character of the man is what me seek to portray. 
This we find in  h i s  f ac ia l  expression, the 
visible pictnre of his invisible self-his color, 
the espression of his eyes acd month; there is 
the aceent of the picture. His hands, his clothes, 
the bookcase behind him, the chair we see dim- 
ly saggestcd-e few touches are sufficient to 
indicate them. They are only the accessories. 

A rather dark p a p  canvas is the best ground 
on which to paint. After making tho sketch 
.md locating tlie lights, cover them with white, 
and leave to dry. French brilliant yellow or  
Soples yellow, laid on thinly with oil that will 
(In quicklv, mnst be applied first before each 
painting. Don't paint color over the same color, 
when dry, without first covering i t  with yellow. 
Yellow is very lmninons and represents sun- 
l ight  even in the darkest shadows (applied 
under them). Yost artists fail to nae yellow 
enough under all their work. Get bmk to sun- 
light effect back of every fresh pain- Csa 
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retl;nci~in.q mr~li.=h on the canvnj kcfore prilll- \-ma m d e ;  bill 1~ 511911 ju:i $>,  ? ~ ~ r e l y  n~vnke ns 
in.?, xcrl irr.i.ly .~,frfir rnch coat of pnirrt (11-in. hi? goes to :li:i.l,. .li,sof, P Z : I ~  : ' . \ i ~ ~ . c c . [  1 . ~ 0 ~  3 t  . . 

'I'ho panorcma (,I: 1 . h ~  grpnt of mntiern  his; ior tlie 110~11. Is ~ O N L I I ? ~  I!] die ~.hii . l l  all 
c~~ .z t io i l  rob-ers 49.0OO year;-a pir.:uly to 1,;- iltst qre in ihr~ir ,qrcr.r..q >h:nl I i L y '  his voIi.e, 
completed in lcas than LO00 Scars izom uow. and shall eomc forrli". (dotin 5 :  23, 29) The 
Satan put a very (lark shadow, covering ti,O&i Bible tells us  hat the patrisrchs and the 

years into the mighty picture. It; is h e  [oil, prtjpl~rts clicd and we re  g a t h e r e d  to their 
contzsstieg shadow that is to add briuiancp to f ~ h i . ~  (in r!~c grave), thni  they hare not yet 
thc high Light, ihe accent to the great picture r ~ r e i v i d  their rcs-arb. DO yon not think that 
illat .l'esus Christ m i l l  put in nnder the direvtir,~~ if tlicy werc coi:sc*iously ~raiting through all 
o i  the Supreme :Ll ind. It will be the completion, those centuries thcy would begin to feel im- 
noi of another pl~ysical masterpiece, tho  S O ~ B P  patient a t  the long delay? Eu t  yon see they are 
systems, but a new creation, 144,000 divine not conscions of the l n p x  of time; and when 
beings, a still greater mas terp iece the  king- they are amak-rned, it  will be ta them as if they 
dom of heavcn 011 earth-glorious h t c n d  ar,>-- lisd slept but a few ~ O L W B  

thing ever dreiunific! of by mortal man. \\'>at 
an idedl  Other Inhabited Worlds 1 I THIIKIC are other inhabited worlds out- 
Sleep BU . ~ m .  .Trr:ilie A-C~;L side of our solsr system we can never find 

HAT a pPtl!liar phase of nature is sleep! out anytking about thcm cxccpi; by revelation. WRre fie dorun upon oar beds at night, in i t  is \vcll know1 that nll plnfiers are dark 
possess~n of all onr mental faculties, and horn ol~ject" tthc light v:e get f ~ o n ~  the planets 0.1 oar 
that \ye me going to lose consciousne.;. Akrl,j onn  so!ar system beir,g sldght reeected from 

the thought gives ns no uneasin,,se, because their darA surfaces. I t  would never be possible 
we are familiar wi& that condition. -911 olu. to manufac-ture instrumeats which mould enable 
lives we haTe ~ ~ l c s s e d  sleep in -,ye US to the dzzrlr planets revolving about other 
have experienced i t  ourselves. We know that Suns- The most that has h e n  done in *hat 
when asleep, we lnow nothing. IVe arc not even directioll is to determine by the spectroscope 
comizmt of our oT of the erdstenco that thcre are dark objects revolving about 
of mfiw in this weat  nniverse. h d  so sonle of those snns : and this is as far nu science 
a-e fall asleep in  perfect secnr i t~ .  ITe awake he to go* 
in the and at ollce our mental faculties The Scriptures s c m  to indicate that this 

their functions. \x,re are to t ~ e  world is unique in God's universe in that "all 
t. fireads of business where Te 1 s d  them we like sheep hare gone sstrap". (Isaiah 53:6) 

do- at ~ght. our joys a n d  sorrows Some hare held the thou~ l i t  that the "ninety 
live in our memories jve are and ninel vhich r e n t  not astray (Luke 15 : 3 4 )  

Our friends h o w  us, znd we knov them. nust  refer to the happy denizens outside of our 
et beaaiifd of death is sleep. globe thnt never bexi  llie sorrows of our fall 

men we come to the end of this brief mortd i i~ to  sin, and rrill never Imnw the joys af restor- 
life, we lay it down just as we asleep at ation and thc heights and lengths and breadths 
night Yet how many do it fewfully and \ ~ t h  O' rpcl"ming lor'. 

apprehension, with reiuctance. iNiy! Because flfi,rlntniaq Slipping 
t h q  fear for whit  the awakening may be. They S TI313 wits~ern ~ 0 3 ~ 1 ,  according to Pro- 
do not latow. They fear. Joh ~d. T a r  n o w  0 fessor Atorrill. o i  Colorado Agri(u1tural 

fhp in the dmt; and thou .+tali seek Ci,lJcge, rimy oT the  mouninb:: are sl;ppbg, 
me in the morning and 1 shall no! he". (.lob 7 :  p r o d u c i r ? ~  grouild movemt.nt:: of several f e t  a 
21) Again we rrad : %or in dear ti r hcre iq no VPU.  '1.1;~-  I E I > V P ~ P ~ : L  c.\ iciti:ltly is not daug2r- 
~ d m n c r  nf thee, iT1 the grave who sllsll bus; f o r  no ea.rltquz!:i-s mrult. It iu most 
give the4 thqks  t " - - ? ? s ~  ti : 3. nol.icc.z!de in  the Spring, ~vhfin tbe sdil is wet. 

And s+ihen w l i ~ n  a die.:. Ile hn3 f d l ~ n  Other -1~orlot2i n.2" are a Lipping. Rusrih as 
asleep. I t  is t rae  hk sleep k of longer durac i~n a kingdom (mouutain) sfipp~?d two years ~ 0 .  
thgn the sleep with vhich we are all so familiar. Austriq too, had a L d  slip, uil more s1.e said 
Man ma~ldErs L d  into d m  from which he lo be in danger. 



RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 

AMNESTY FOR DEATH'S PRISONERS 
WH4T IS TEE PRISON? WHO ARE THE PRISONERS ? WHO IS TEE CAPTOR ? WHO THE DELIVERER ? 

*The Ppkit  of the Lvrd Uod ir u;an me; 3ecc!ue tLc Lord Acth amintcd me to vreach good tiding8 ,un.to the  meek: 
- 

he h d h  m t  mc $0 b P f d  up the broken-h.ec.r?ed, to proclaim U & y  to ih8 captirer, 
snd the openi~g of the priEon to t h e m  that are bound."-Isaiah 61:l. 

T HE Bible is a book very rich in pictures; 
and the pictare of a prison-hou~e as repre- 

senting death is one frequently made use or" in 
Holy Writ. Not o d p  does Isaiah repeatecily 
emplop this illustration or allegory, but the 
Prophet Ewgiel indisputably refers to death 
under the word captivity. (Ezclcirl 16:53) I n  
the foregoing verses the Prophet had spokpn of 
the hiessings vhich fleshly lsrzel had received, 
and which she had not rightly appreciated. As 
also the Apostle says, Israel had many arkan- 
tages : chieily in tha: unto thrm mere committed 
the oracles of God. (Romans 3: 1,P) Therefore, 
when their conduct mas less to be approved 
than that of the surrounding heathen nations, 
God's people were more reprehensible than 
those pcoples. Severthcl~ss the Prophet holds 
forth a ray of hope for them all, when he e a p :  
"TFllen I shall bring agein [or cause them to 
return Prom] their cap!ivity, the captivity of 
Sodom and her daught~rs    in ha hit ant^] and the 
captivity of Szvaria and her  daughter^, then 
+I1 I briny an:in tllc captivity of thy captives 
i11 the rnidst of thcm". We are certain that this 
refcrer??~ is to the capt iv i l~  of death; for 
Sodom had long lain in ashes before these 
words were ever uttered. and the onlv cantix-itv - 
frorr? \x-hirll Sodom ant1 her daughters could hc 
broaght would be thp great cgptiriry of death. 

Il'l~c~ I ' r ico i !  ATot Literal 
I,ikem-i~r!  lie P~.opl:.-t Isniall speaks not of 

solllr lirt?rnl caprirlt:: or Fome literal prison, 
j r i b  whie!~ rllc . l ' ~ ~ , . ; . l i  pchople ma?- or ma!- not 
I L ~ V P  ganc, hnt I!? r.p~z!;s in  pictorial lan~.:.!apr 
ol" tht? priwn-koir~i. 61' ileath: \\hen hc m~nrirbna 
the 'pm;.lai~ning o i  i i l~ ,? r t  to the mptirer: 2nd 
i h ~  ppninr?; ol' ~lr*: pri.40~ ro them that are 
boon%. thaioh 81 : 1 j 11-e ~ o l ~ l d  Ile only psqi- 
inglg"inicrr?t~d i f  I ~ P  I,orr','s p ~ a t  P r o p h ~ t  
werP.speak5n.y merely c.C snxe  lustoricnl occ.ur- 
rpuc* be lon~ i~ ig  TO t l ~ p  n2.c long past. 

This proclamation of Isaiah suggests four 
maill thoughts: (1) that of a prison; a place 
or co~idition of bondage or confinement; (2) 
prisoners; those in rmch a place o r  condition of 
bondage ; (3) the two foregoing t h o u g h  h p l p  
the presence of. a captar; a d  (4) a great dG 
l i v e ~ e r ,  who is here described as both p m d d m -  
in= liberty and also fulfilling his own prodmu+ 
tion by opening the prison doors to the poor 

- 

prisoners. 
A s s d n g  for the moment that death is the 

prison referred to by the Prophet Isaiah, let us 
!oolr_ back at the very beginning of manki~d'~ 
experience with death, by examining the h e p i e  
accomk We find that God made man perfect, 
a glorious being, richly endowed with happi- 
ness, since God had made every provision for . 

his well-being. Though made perfect, man wau 
at best a dependent creature, and there was 
provided for his bodily needs the fruit of cer- 
tain trees in the garden of Eden. Solely for  
man's own good did God forbid him the use of 
O M  tree, saying, "Of every tree of the garden 
thou mayst freely eat, but of the tree of the 
Imo~ledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat 
of i t ;  for in the day that thou eatest thereof 
thou shalt surely die".-Genesis 2: 16. 17. 

Supreme Court Defines I)le&os 
S o  doubt Adam, who had a fuller appr~cia-  

tion of life than any of ns has, knew what I Y ~ S  

meant by the word d ~ a t k .  Even though he had 
no experience with death, his perfect mind 
uonlii enable him to see lhat death would mean 
t h ~  taking a m p  of life, the life which bia Y&er 
ball giveil him as a boon and as  a favor. Frobs- 
bly, ~hrrefore, more for our own benelit (lid 
.]~hovah give something of an elaboration of 
the thanght of death. (Genesis 3: 19) Surely 
we harp h ~ m  the highest authority in the uni- 
verse gh-inq us an explanation of the dpnih 
sentence. He d e s c r i h  it as a return to Ib. 
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dust of the ground or, in other words, to the Dead li'olol~ Not A ~ j f I b k g  
elelnents of the earth from which W was In further sub&antiation of tlie Scripturd 
made. He describes it  as destruction, extinc- teachng on  this point  we cite Ecclesiastes 
tion, as a blottirig out, oblivion; us a condition g 3, 6, 10. Part of the fiftll verse reads: "The 
in which man is deprived of all his life rights. living knol\v tllat ~ e y  shall die, but the *dead 

We are quite well acquainted with the objec- knooa Verse six : "Also their 
tion which sollle peopie to this text wllell love, and their hatred, and their envy is now 
they say: Yes, certainly. Everyone hnows that Surely these words are suggestive 
Adam's bodv returned to the dust, but that did of complete of one's life activities. 
not affect in anv \vay his soul, his real self, 1f the dead 1; r lo~ iiothing, if  they love not, hate 
which continued to lire'. But how do we knot not, and especiauy if they en\. not, there s u e -  
that anything about Adam continued t~ lire ly carnot be going on in death. 
after the death sentenw was carried out on yhe subject is made equally plain in the tenth 
him? Where do we find ailthorization for such verse. One often hears the first half of this 
a thought in God's Kord?  Jehovah deals nit11 verse quoted, but vc.0- the last half, for 
the responsible part of an indi6dud, not mere- the remon that i t  does not happen to harmonize 

with his body. Addressing himself to Adam the on the subject of death. 
a s  a responsible being, he said: "In the sweat The first half reads: m a t s o e v e r  thy hand 
of thy fare shalt thou eat bread, until thou re- findeth to do, do it a i t h  thy ~ g h t y J .  That is 
tnrn m t o  the gro~f id;  for out of it  \vast tho16 =Ivice for any one; but it becomes 
tagen; for dust tllozs d, and unto dust shalt even more forceful when the whole verse is 
thou retnm". Evidently the whole indiridual read: "\jThatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do 
was to be involved in the death sentence; and i t  ,th thy might; for there is no work, nor 
811 of this indicates that the prison-house of device, nor howlede, nor -isdom, in the grave, 
death is a condition of lifelessness, is a condi- thou goesf'. Thrown into modern par- 
tion in which one's q e  rights mld privileges lance, ~s s k p l y  me-: ~f yon ever -ct to 
ore entirely removed. accomplish anything, you had better be bnsp 

But someone interposes the objection: 'Surely doing it nfim; for after a while you will be d d  
it cannot be that the whole world of mankind and unaMe to -0mplish an7-g. 
$ mistaken upon t h h  subject! Surely the pro- ITe turn b h  to the testimony of #e P& 
position of the heathen, that the dead arc not ist: "put not your trust in princes, nor in the 
dead but that fithey are more alive than they mn of man [in human beinas], in whom there 
ever were before, must be correct, because so is no help. His breath goeth forth; he rehrneth 
@ n e r d p  believed'. But, we answer, it  should to his earth: in that very day iys thoughts 
not s ~ r p r i s e  US to find that there is generd perish." (psalm 146: 3, 4) Then a,&n to the 
confusion and lack of authoritative information Prophet Isai& : ''The p a v e  cannot praise thee, 
in the minds of human beings in general on dea* ea~utot celebrate thee: they that go down 
these points; for tlle i%postle John hllorms US into tile pit emnot hope for thy h t h 2 J .  (Isrrid, 
that "the whole world Lieth in the micl<ed one". 38: 18) death there is no remembrance of 
(1 John 5: 19) h d  if the whole world lictli in thee: in the grare who give thee ~ d s t "  
the wicked one, lies in  or is dominated by the -PFalm 6: 5 .  
spirit of the great adversary of God and man. 
we could hardly expect to find them on terms of Prlso;z a Fitting Figure 
i ~ t k t e  mluaintrruceship with God, lus teach- Do not these terta show ~~~~~~~~~~ely that the 
ings and his purposes, sirice I\-e are e l j ~ ~ l ~ e r e  dend are dendl They show ho~r- apnropriate is 

B ixlformed of the fact that "the secret of the I.or<l the designation "prison" to the state of death. 
is with them that fear him". (Psalm 25: 14) If earth's dend were more dive than they were 
Those yho are estranged from God would hard- in their  lifetimes, then surely the Prophet 
ly be b m h r  with his plans and purposes; Isaiah went sadly astray i r ~  choosing the figure 
and thagh we find widespread error on this of a prison to represent death. But our safe . subject of the state of death there is no reason ground is in accepting the words of the Apostle: 
why that should tnrn us aside from tlie ouly "The prophecy came not in old time by the will . 
SOIJIC% of accurate infonnstion, God's Word. of man: bat holy men of God spalie 8s they 
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mere moved by ~ h e  ~&-,IS Spiritq*. ( 2  Prtr.r 1 : 21) death, that ia, the dooil" ( R c b r e ~ : ~  0: 14) ; he 
13~afIr i.: the primn referrr~l to;  sfid death i3 3 ~ h o  from the very dnvm of human exprianee 
pricon state, la qatc of hondam a,r c~onflni-mrnt has o p p ~ p d  the best inlerczlts of the fm. 
a 0  estrente as to prwlpde the thonpht o? a n .  -Many propie consider the devil to 1 ~ c  mcmly a 
activity there. m jliic or wholly ima~inary peraonnge; others 

,\orv that wp have Fcell tfie prison iP, it acknowledge his e r i s t e ~ ~ e  but do 1?Ot attribute 
 ill not be csprciallp rlitfimlt to determine who to him Power. Neither view is supported e: t l ~ e  pri3oizers arc. Thc Apostle says: "Death by tho b'cri!lture kstimon:~. On the coutrarq., - 
posacd upon men'' (Romans j: I:), and "in the Lord Jesus twice n ~ c h  of him as the 
Atlam Qll die''. (1 Corinthians 13 : 29) Onr o m  '~pIim of Chi8 world". LJohn 12 : ::L : 14: 30) ; 
oherrst ion snbslantiates thcse statements; for and the apostle Paul calls him the ''$043 of the 

see everq.one dying on every hand. Death is world". (2 CorintlJans 4 : 4) ''Q0d" means a 
m~rkiflg in dl, and gradnally dl sink into the might!! O M ;  @nd ''prince" a ~ o m * ~ t  
pare. As one also of our own poets has sdd: 0". a c c o r b ~  to b e  best an&oriW in the 

"-4s the long train Bible, therefore (that of Jesns, the bead of the 
Of agea glide ancy, the son3 of men, chnrch, and that of the Apostle Paul, the most 
The yo~th in &eye green spring, and he goes honored ~ o s t l e  in the chwch), Satan is a 
In the full strength of yezrs, matron and maid, ~ l i & t ~  one and a do-t figtlm in hnman 
l%e speechless babe, md the grg-headed nun- society as now constituted. %e "naleth in th. 
Qhdi one by one be guthmed to thy pi&, children of disobedience" (Ephesiah 2: 2) ; 
By those who in thek. m n  &dl follow them." a d  the chadren of obedieme are prwiow few, 

That is a sad picture of hnman esperienee, when they are once sought out. 
but a true one. TZlis prison or death sentence 0 ~ r  Lord speaks again of Satan in a little 
includes all those in rhom death is working in parable =hi& he gave, saying: '?fea can one 
any manner or degree, all those who me under enter into a strong m ' s  house, and spoil hb 
the "bondage of corruptionJ'. ( R o m s  8: 21) a&, esccpt he first bind the strong man? 
All the members of the hnman family are there- and tlien be dl spoil his house". (Matthm l2: . 
fore prisoners. God has included dl in the sin 9 )  H e  here refers to  the work which he him- 
and under its sentence, death, that he might self  odd do at tha * of his second advent. 
have mercy upon all in the most effectual and 1% %-odd COW a.9 a thief (1 Thessalonisoa 5: 
economic manner. The most of these prisoners 2 ;  2 Peter 3: 101, qnietly, stealthily, mobserved 
are lockecl np, so to ppeak, down in the dnr!: b?- the InOEt of people, and wodd approprints 
cells of complete death.  Others, ~ 5 t h  some nnto himself the "spail" of death's g r e ~ t  prison- 
campan-tivc meamre of lire and libertj- may be I I O U ? ~ ,  really his own; for he would have bought 
said to he v-clkinp around in the pri$an yard, or  it  with his own precions b i d .  
cngqpd in its various duties. Bnt none of them The Bcriptures inform UR that it was nmbi- 
is out in  the glorion~ liberty of the children of tion that  prompted Satan lo assume his attitude 
God (Romans 8: 21), save t h o ~ e  f e ~ v  who have of o p p ~ ~ i c i o n  agzin8t the divine law and wilL 
k e n  liberatpd in rrcponse to their faith dnricg \VP rc8d in Isaiah, first, concerning Satan's 
:his Coapcl aq. for the  purpose of wnlking in e r~ t~vh i l e  glory and honor, tlwn concerning liis 
the footstaps or' C'hri~t Jesns their Lord. Of ambition, his fall, and his destruction: "How 
the tn-en@- ibl1iL,ns o r  so of peoplp who have art Uiou falleil from heaven, 0 LueXer, son of 
lived since Adam's day the m c j o r i ~  '.sleep in the morning! Row art thou come down ta the 
the d%st of thc earrh".-Daniel 12 : 2. ground which didst wenlren the national For 

"-ill thct tread rhou hast eeid in thine heart [he wasnot tempted 
I 

b T'ne globe are h u t  a hzndfnl r i ,  th- t.!ll?~ horn without 1, I \\ill a w n d  into heaven [occupy 
Thai . l~ , r?h~r  iq i:. ho:on" % more prominent position in respect to heav~n- 

lp matters], I \till exalt my throne above the ' Riro is ;ke Capior? stars of God [the angelio hosts] : I wi l l   it also 
S o n  &at we know what the prison is md npon the mount of the con~egat ion,  in the 

who the priaon~rs are, it would be an errs? sides of the north: I will w e n d  above the 
matter to identify the capior. The Scriptnres heights of the cloads: I tcill be like the 2)iost 
tell us that it ir '"ne that heth the pow&= of Righ." (Isaiah 14: E.14) This waa Satonpa' 
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nmbiiion, to hzro at Icmt 3 poriion of the  mi- 
Fersc i n  uhicll h is  rvord v;o~dd be absolute law, 
]?is will the Ins: rcmnrsa or  rrolkority. '.Yet 
thou sl!alt hc brouq!lt down to hell [to skeol, io 
ihnth, to t!ie very priacn-house into -ii-hich he 
llas been i n s t r ~ m e n t d  in l e a d i n g  s o  =a?;- 
others--"ne that 1eadel.h into copiiivity, s h d l  
,TO illto captivity-Revelation 12: lo!, to the 
eidi.s [or limits] oi the pit"--to the uttermost 
pcnnlcy of drath, t . h ~  second death.-Ewc.!ntion 
20 : LO, 1-1. 

Captor E f i ~ n n ~ l f  Cap!ztred 
"Tliop lhnt scr! thee [hieioricdlg, i n  t tc  CAP.; 

io comc.J slluil narrovily !uok upon tilrrt I~i?,zll 
rli:i-irli? o~:ly a11 occxwic~nd relrospecti\-c glance 
aL !.he misernble and futile cztmer of Sstnv] 
and consider thee, saying, 1s this ~ h c  mnn t.hac 
made ihe enrth ihumsn soriety] to trcmble, 
t.l?at did sh'di?l;c l:ing<?~rns; iha5 mndc ihc v<or!d 
as a vii1;lcrness [roI,hing ni3rluna ol' ihe rr- 
irc:.liin,q influcnrc? o i  t!le watrr  01 truih], hnd 
rlci~troyccl l i l t 3  c i t  i cs  therenf [tlioee carciind 
principles, which, like citadels, kec? g la rd  over 
the happiness of perfect oreatnrcsi ; that open- 
ed not ihe -house of his prisoners?" (Isaiah 14 : 
1-17} Not one of deaths prisoners has bcen 
released by Satan for  *be very suEcient reason 
that, though he has the power o i  ctcath, he h a  
not ihe power over death. Satan ha3 h c n  able 
merely to carry out ihe sentence of death d- 
ready proqonnced by. Jehovah :rNnst m a  o n  
socount of disobedience, but lie Ims no aut!iori;y 
to set aside o r  in any manner to nullify that 
s~ntencc. So for r.carly ds thousnr~d ycnrs i t  
llas continued to be true that "ihere die prison- 
ers rest together; 11le;v ]?car not eke voicc of 
tlio oppreasoiP.-Job 5 : 17-19. 
IPe h o w  now whac the prison is, n-l!o the 

prisoners are, and riho the great enpior is, and 
art? th~~.eSorc i n  a po~it ion to cpprcciate pro- 
p~!-lg ihe v o r t  of t l~r  d~l ivr rer .  \Vc arc? a h -  
lurply certain r h o  this delivrrer i.-; for . J ~ s o  
i t l cn t -~ tcs  himself with that office in hi- wnrds 
in the X a z a r c t h  n?n!ngogne. f c ~ t  n!'clvr n r r  
1,orci'a specinl consccrr.rio:1 a: Jorcis-1. zTcy r i g  

spirit-begertin~ and i~rtr days nf ~.cflo,:rIon rnr.1 
temptation in the v.3derness. he  yrocncti-ci ro 
C;nlilee. \ 

".hd hCpzme to Sazarcth, wherz E.? 1:nd 'wen 
brought up: and, as his custom r ; ~ ,  he wi.c.r?t 
into the spnxogne  on ihe Sabbath day and 
  food np for ro r~ad. .  . h d  there I-;X ciclivcrpd 
unto h.ha the boo!; of ';he Prophet LC.saias. .Lnd 

r\*hen he had opened the book, he found the 
place where it \\-as written, The Spirit  of the 
L o r d  is upon me because he hath anointed 
01.3 to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath 
reut me to  heal the broken-hearted, to p r d  
ucli.~ersmce to the captives and the recavering 
of sight to the blind, to ~ e t  at liberty them 
that are bruised, to preach the acceptable year 
of the Lord. And he closed the hook and he 
gave it again to the minister end sat down. 
And the eyes o i  all them &at wero in tho fiyn& 
g o p p  were fastened on hi,= And he hgsn to 
say unto them, [rhG day is this Scripture fuL 
,Wed in !lour ears. -1nd all bare him witness, 
and wond~rerl rrt ibn gracious words that pro- 
C P P ~ ~  OUL of his mouth"-Lnk-e 4: 16-23. 

Rcre is Jcnls' own assurance that in him 
inhered the ful6llrnen"Li  his ivonde~.fnl pro- 
p h ~ c y  of lsziah. E e  wns cvsn then fulfilling 
.such par.to of a e  prophecy a. mere duo to be 
fulfilled. He had k n  anointed with Ihe holy 
Spirit: hc was proeie.iming the good news, to 
the effect that sin and death should not dwnys 
rpign, lmt that deatii's prisoners were to be set 
free. This measngo had the eEect qf re-enconr- 
aging those ~ h o  were discouraged, o r  broken- 
hearted, because of the great odds which sin 
and imperfection seem tp h a v e  against the 
human frunilp. 

But just here T e  remcmber a quc~t ion  pro- 
pounded by &e Prophet k d a h  himseif: ?Shall 
tke prcy bc tzl:en from the mighty. o r  the law- 
fu l  captin dcliveredi" (Isaiah 49 : 94) While 
tllis qnei:tioll has eomcching to do with the Je-.I-- 
is!? dispersion, the Jeii-s v:cre in eoine reaperis 
pictorial of mankind in general. The race of 
.-\durn is a lanfnl cnptivc: shdl  it be set free? 
"Thus saith tho Lord, Even the ca?civcs oZ the 
migiiip slid1 bc lakcn r.v.-a~.' Gut, i; they are 
I;:w?nl captives, liom can God be j i : ~ t  end yet 
i l ! ~  .justiC.er o r  librator of m p  o? ii:cm? Only 
in thR S c r I p t ~ r ~ s  GO we Gr;d zn cnc?;cr Lo i s i s  
C$!"s: !011. 

God m:1de marl perfect and in ELis OT,X ~1orr.1 
in~n.;e. This mnc!e man a rwpon!.:ib!c crenturr, 
rr.iknr t h n  one li%qg c1crri1.- dong the lines 
o i  i~!?tinct. '.Gocl mail? man ngright" (Kc?!?-- 
i n m s  7 :  29), '.very good". (Gcr:esis l.:u"?) 
ICveq-thing that he p o ~ s e p ~ c d  o i  !if? si:d l>l?w- 
 in^ had cox -  to hi111 as a l'avcr i'l-om ]:is ltrz+en- 
1)- Fo;.her. God had o\vcd hi31 coth>~g. 1Svi?r- 
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lasting human life sprcsd itself enticingly Le- 
fore him; hc had onlp  to  be obedient to 
Jehovah's laws, to God's periect will. In  this 
Jehovah required nothirig more of man than hr: 
requires of himself-uis~r-erx-ing collPorinily to 
the set principles of ~riudom, justicc, love and 
pomer. 

Adam a Lawfril Captire 
llurtI:~rinore, Saam n-as warned as to the 

result of any po:sil.le disobedience. He llad Uie 
ability lo resist any ternpiation and Wiia dis- 
tinctly informed what the penally \\.odd k, if 
he ehoald disobec. Again, wc have t h e  irsti- 
mony of! thc dir'u~u 11-ord that "Adam was not 
deceived". (1 Timothy 2 :  14) If, then, Adam 
had the full cnpacity for cbedience: iE he was 
forewarned of the dangers o i  disobedience; if 
he was cot deceived, the case against him seems 
to be clear-he a wilful sinner. And if a 
d f u l  sinner, hc was jus t ly  condemied and 
became a lawful captire. The condemnsiion 
against Adam =ill be u~tderstood and secollded 
by the most of people, but tlte participation of 
his posterity in :he sentcncc is not so generdy  
m~ders tod.  What had ridam to do ~ i t h  us? 

Surely hc  had a grcit deal to do with us. 
911 the life u.iic11 we e-;er :.ad as li-~n;a11 being3 
 can^ lo as frola him as :hc Father of the race. 
Suppose for a Inomelit that it  ilnd k e n  a lilcral 
prison into \\-l~icli Adam 2nd his consort, Ere, 
=re cast at the time of their transgression; 
they Had no children prior to their incarcero- 
tion. I t  goes without ar,gznent of any kind. 
that if they crer wcre to have anF ci~ihjrcn, 
tl?ose children must be born in prison, xerciy 
hec-ause 'both pill-ent:; were tllcre. SgcIt birth in 
prison would not bc becsuzc of any moral dcllz- 
q,uency on the p s ~ t  ol' !hc c1iilJrcn. bat x o d d  
be doc simply to the t'2c.t that tiieir on;!. oppnr- 
tnniiy (or b e i ~ ~ g  bo::~ a t  all was under condi- 
iions of condc;;.,~:aliion wild co~:lirlement. 

T!lis picture fits the facts cszctly. ,%I1 are 
prisoners, cll condemned ones. not 'uecacse of 
thair ovin trar;:;gressiocs. but because of :!:e 
fact lhzt !>?y .i!Frc horn unc'rz:r CIC O ~ C  oriy-nal 
ser.b;lr.e. A s  t l ; ~  ,li;o~tlc say;: "-4s throri~il 
one rum sin c~~;cxci  i~!to thc \;.or!d [in .:,,born 
all si~!ne'kll a%fii! t h i~ f lgh  sin. drsth: so s!so 
death gassed upon ail men" . . . '-throuph cnc 
offcnsc ~~n:? i :cc  c s ~ : ?  011 ail :acn to cancem~z- 
tion' . . . "lhrau$i the rii;:o?)cdicncc of o!ic nail, 
the many n-;.re c.on>iiiuied sil~ners." (3;oni::nu 
3:  12, 18, 19, Dzugiott) Or, in the tcrsc, ueli 

pat worciir~g of t l ~ c  Siror:er ITeesfmi~nsfes Caie- 
c h i s ~  : "Thc corcnant [of continued oledicnce 
on man's part and of a conditional ,guarantee 
of lii'c on Goci's part] bcing made nilh Q d q  
cot only for hinrself, but l'or Itis postrrity, all 
maid;ind, cie..:ccncling from him by ordinary 
generation. sirlned in him, and fell ~t-i lh him, in 
his first transprcssion" 

Ti~is is exactly the Scriptural proposition. 
S o  n n f ~ i r  zdvan:ane has been Mien of Adam's 
posteri!~. for Cicci did not om? tllcm life in the . 

first plucc: and when Jeho\-ah's plan for tkcic 
blessing shall l l a ~ e  been wor!icd out, none can 
bc i^ound a-itlr ari;: ilppreclaUon of G ~ c i ' s  pod-'  
nesv who will not Bc filled a sense of debp- 
cst gratitute for God's pro~ision for his c t c m d  
w-clfare. A11 are, thcreforc, lawi'd capti-res. 
The P r o ~ h e t  Isuiah announces that these are 
to be set free. But how? 

TFtr Just the Jlkiti&r 
TFO are imaginable: one is for God to 

change his mind respecting the origind sen- 
tence; 'and the other is for a sabstitnte to be 
found for Adam under the unchanging sentence. 
\Be can ix sure that no one wi l l  be liberated 
from death kcawe God  ill have changed Lzis 
miui cs to tltc justice of the sentanc+ Jnstim 
is U..c Eoundotio~~ of his throne, and the &ght- 
est dcriiition from justice would &use his 
throrle to totter and the universe to tremble, 
not knowning what to expect next. But with 
him "tbcre is no variableness, neither shadow 
of turning' (James 1 : 17) : "he c a n .  liew . 
(Titu-i 3.:!2): an3 '"ne cannot dm-;. himself". 
( 2  Timothy 2 : 1:) Adam ~ i o l a t e d  jnstice, an 
etcrnd principle. Adam's sin m-iil alwayx be 
a-rc;:g: I t  will never L.c right: TYill'u1 & 3 ~ -  
maids an etel.ud penalty. Therefore God -A-ill 
not chollge his ~ n d  respcting the righteous- 
ness or upprcpriatcness of the sentenc? This 
irnn.giiln'ol~ wzp of relcaic is quickly shut off. 

'i'i:crc is onlp one way of s a I ~ a t i o q  the may 
which divine \riscioh has chosen. G.od purposes 
to hold tke sentcilcc inviolctc but to find a sub- 
stitute for -%dam under thc scntcnm, a substi- 
tute who n-odd be both ~c;llicg and able to 
ai:>a-cr to the demands of divine juslice: for 
since a pcricct man sinlied. o~? lp  a perfect m u  
could act a3 substitute for thc condemned sin- 
ncr. 3-0 one who is impcrfcct can take oJver 
this ci-cr'asting cicath imprisonment aith a 
~ i c w  to likrcrating mankind. 9 perl'cct man had 
sinned; a pcriect man must pay the penalty. 
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No ckild of Adam c=n Eerre in this Picarions hundred thousand crerp b y ?  not 
death, because al l  of Adam's children arc im- the prison doors open? 
perfect. all born in prison and cannot liberate That ia a proper question; and the anesrer to 
themselves, much less the \*:hole human racc. it is a secret. But it is a ~wret which the 
"Nonc can by any means redeem his brother, Lord's ambassadors am nowv y l l o \ ~ d  to tell. 
nor give to God a ransom for him."-Psalm 49:i. Yes, blesved and honored for tefling. (Epbe- 

I-I~~~~,~~.~ to , ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ .  blmightY one, we s i a l ~ s 6 :  19; Colossians 4: 3) Christ Jesus has 
milet pray: <.let the sifiillg of the prisoner given himself n ransom for all, k t  the testi- 
come before theeq'. (psalm 79: 11) b d  in re- mony thereof is to be given only in due time. 
sponse to his necd, whether uttered or unex- It is not GOcl's design let id 
presRd, are fie a~~ hfi of millim of death's prisoners loose in a -tat 
looked d o ~  from the hei&t of his *an&-; ~ a - m e l t ,  helter-skelter. Far from it* Jehmd 
from heaven did the Lord behold the earth; to has laid fsr-rea*g phns for the 
hear the groaning of tha prisaner, to loose those desling and prO~ding fur tke 
illat are appointed to de3w.-Psalm 102 : 19,s. that vast ]lor& of  POP^^. ais are well 

laid that every phase of the process d Eber- 
Jehovah Eri~gs Salz'aticr~ ation will proceed with smoothness and to the 

advantage of d. With this purpose in ~ w ,  
SO when there was no other eye to ~kt?, the 1,e;tvenly Father been m g  

effectually, and no other arm to save, then God's a t  frm -ng lmmaitg s clssv of inQ-dwls 
o m  arm brought salrativn. Bemuse there mas are to in the c a ~ c i 6  of id-. 
no one eke to accomplish this redemption God These are &sen in an m; 
announced Wough Lhc Prophet Hosea his own bat the Lord h s  i~s lA an invitation t&& afi, 
intentien of taking a htutd in the matter: "i n < ~ l  a limited time, w b  E e  w m g  to pay 

raluwm &em from ~c p w e r  of the gave: the pr&, shall be -:& the p r i w  d 
I will redeem them from deeth : 0 &?8th, L %ill *re in grd for &d. 
be thy plagaes; 0 grave, 1 will h thy destruc- 
tion". (Home 13 : 14) In fuilillment of th is  Preparaiion of 1~2~tructors 
P u 1 W  God the p r o m i d  deliverer- "Cad 1, our own school s p t e m  instmtioa is 
sent not his Sen iuto the world k o o m l e n ~  tie general, bat no om is cowcued to  be- a 
wddd; ht that the world through b h  2nie;ht le&r~&. ~ f ,  hoairever, he wis& to bm 8 
be saved''-or delivered f r m  priwn (John 2: l eader ,  then Me c c ~ n  q=l-Pb 
17) Apostle adds his contirrnalory nvrd : wl\ich be mmt w e t  Se -rith & chPrch of &s 
''We see Jems, who Tas made a little l o n r  C;ospcl a g ;  it is to bc madc up of m]mtmrj 
h n  tbc angels, for the suffering of doath fajtllfalb fdfi that ,\1,ich they to do. 
rroxncd vijti~ ~ jor \ '  a11d ho~ior [of p r f c e t  nnd TILcre are perl'ect]y *kin: "If ally 
lllatirre manhoocll : that be by the glaace @ C  God man cornr? after rltp, let him (1) deny Ilim. 
rajght t ~ t e  dcatk lor crely ma".-Hebrc~s 2 :D. and (3) take up llis proas, sn$ (3) follow 

Jmau was born on the human plane, bccarne mv". (Jiatt law 16: 24) 'l'hosr \;.ho ammi&fe 
n imn, tiltlwugh 11c had hen a glorious bpirit dlis pririlegc! ol' being Christ's ciisciyles more 
being w ~ t h  the Father before the world  as- tllan they appreciate any~itiug else lo l low the 
*The Word mas made flesh and dvelt among Lamb ~rh i the r soe~er  he gocth" and 'Yove not 
US" (John 1: 14). with tho esprcss purpose of their lires .unto death". (Rowlation 14: 4; 12 : 
suffe&g death for fallen man '-The Son of 11) These hare ncrcr been, nor were they in- 
3f,lan came not to be ministered unto, But to tended of the Lord to be, llmeroas, prominent, 
minister. and to g i ~ - e  his lira a ransom for or inffupntia! in thc affairs of the world a s  now 
maar:" {Matthclt- 33: 28) To any one :rho con~t i tn ted  The!. arc ;ranted some liberties, 
believes .the B~ble? to be God'$ Word thc1.s could are made "trusticu", \~-ith a ~ i c v  to being made 
bc no quhstim about Cod's purpolc to cnd the &lore ucful  to Lbc Lord a3 anno-os of 
lseigo of-kin slid death. But if our Lord hrtr mesaage of good cheer. The Scriptures sped 
come md has giren himself in death ou C'alvq of this temporary bl~ssin;; as being j b t i f i d  by 

I more tban cightecn hundrccl rears ago, Low is or in respnsa to faith. tRornens 5 :  I) Th+ 
it that p p l o  are 3tiU d m  at th~ rate ai z a i c  p&ua rsit is s U  wsn; 4 tb ptioowrr is 
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general, the world of men, do not reco,&e 
that these are much if any different from the 
rest. S u t  they are happy in the consciousness 

I of cooperation with God (2 Corinthians 6: 1) 
and their reward lies beyond their present trinl 
time, when they are not only to be Liberated in 

1 the fullest sense from death a..d all its effects, 
but are to be made deputy parole oficera under 
Christ Jesus, the chief officer, and in full har- 
mony with the dirine department of justice. 
(1 Corinthians 6: 2) For such responsible and 
exalted positions Jehovah  has arranged for 
them to hare the supei-ior powers and cnpacities 
of the divine nature, thc highest of natures. 
-2 Peter 1 : 4. 

The invitation of this Gospel age appeals 
I only to those who are unsatisfied with the pres- 

ent conditions anci who long for higher, nobler, 
and better things. The most of mankind st i l l  
prefer the prison conditions, though the first 

I rays of the oncoming Golden Age day stream- 
) ing in through the bars at  the windows serw 

to emphasize those bars and to make the in- 
mates less satisfied with their conditions than 
before. I t  is for this reason that dissatisfaction 
is so rife in the world today. Selfishness, theft, 
aPld mrious forms of lying abound in thia 

I &son; things are not what they seem. The 
+st of those who respond to the light are of 
mall or  very ordinary powers, nnd they are 

I very conscious of their lacks. Perhaps a few 
have more than ordinary endowments, hut, if 
so, they realize that the host this world has to 
offer is fleeting and that "the paths of [earthly] 
glory lend but to the grave". - .  

Some Liberated by Faith 
But whether high or lowly, according to the 

flesh, all the Master's trne followers earnestly 
desire the dirine help and hlessing. Since they 
cannot serve him properly rithont being fm9, 
he liberates then  ad~nncc of the \I-orld, in 
fulfillment of the prophecy, "Tlle just shall lire 
by fkth". (EIabalil.711; 9 : 4) Ever sincc his re- 
surrection our Tnrd has in his hands "the keys 
of denth ar.d the mare". (Rcl-elation 1: 18) A 
key means authority plus technical ahility to 
open a @yen door. So Jesus has in his hands, 
or a t  his disposal, the merit cf his ransom sacri- 
fice witrwhich he satisfies the sentence of death 
first against his follomrs of this age, and soon 
he will use it to make the balance of the prison- 
em f x y ~  (1 John 2 : 2) Concerning the church 

it is written: T h e r e  is, therefore, now no con- 
demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, 
who walk not after the flesh. bnt nfter the stirit. 
For the lam of the spult  of life in C!rist Jesns 
hath made me free from the law of SIR and 
death."--ltomans 8 : 1, 2. 

When this specially chosen and prepared 
class is complete, then will come the time for 
the opening of the prison for the residue of 
men. (Acts 15 : 17) But how can those who sleep 
in their graws, those who are shut up in the 
dark cells of the prison, 1x2 set free? The 
31aster replies: "All that are in the graves 
s h d  hear his voice. and shell come forth; they 
that have done good, unto the life resurrection 
[to imiiediate and perfect spiritual life for the 
saints of this present age; to hnmnn perfection 
for the Old Testament saints, who had the testi- 
mony that they pleased God-Hebrews 11: 51 : 
and they that havc done evil [the vast majority 
of mankind who have done evil in the se118e of 
being imperfect and unjustified] to the judg  
ment resurrection". (John 5 : B,29, B.V.) This 
is the judgment time concerning which the 
Prophet speake: "When thy judgments are in 
the earth, the inhabitants of the world will 
learn righteousnessf' .-IS 26 : 9. 

At the end of thie Gospel age (whioh ia now 
at hand), when the great antitypical Priest shall 
appear before the mercy seat for the sins of all 
the people, then the sentence of death against 
manland will be canceled, completely trans- 
ferred to the accouut of Jesus, and the opening 
of the prison on behalf of the world can take 
place. Since the Jewish nation was peculiarly 
condemned because of their relationship to the 
Law Covenant, they may be described as being 
in a separate cell house, though really no more 
dead than the rest of mankind. Bnt all these 
cs-conv;_cts, Jews and Gentiles, mill be let out 
on a qneral amnesty and nncler the care of the 
Great Deliverer-an amnese  which has some 
of the aspects of a parole. If, %-hen liberated 
from death, the individual still prefers sin to 
G a s  holy and righteous laws, be m i l l  be re- 
mar~ded to prison : but in such a case he will go 
Ijaclz under a pentenee of his on-. '% those 
days they shdl say no more, The fathers have 
caten n sour grope and the children's teeth are 
set on edge. But cveryone [who dies] s h d  die 
for his own iniquity." (Jeremiah 31: 29, 30) 
John the Baptist expresses the thought in other 
words, when he says; "He that believeth on khe 
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Son hath Me : and he that beLieveth not the Son 
[after fafl Light and opportaaityl shall not sce 
life; but the mralh of God abideth on him". 
-John 3: 36. 

No Change Zn Death 
The Nessiah, the great antitypical Propl~et- 

Priest-King (Deuteronomy 18:15),will not only 
Be the deliverer "to bring out thc prisoners 
from thc prism, and they that sit in darkness 
out of the prison-house" (Isaiah 42 : i : 49: 9), 
1)ut "the government ~vill be upon his shoulder 
anif hc shall be the Prince of Peace?. (Isaiah 
9:  6) One of the first acts of this new Prince 
~ : . i t l  be the exercise of complete restraint over 
3atu11, thc prince of darkness (Ephesians 6:1'7), 
that he may deceive and mislead no more those 
m-ho r e r c  his captives throughout all thc Mes- 
sianic thousand-yeat reign.-Bevelation 20 : 1-3. ' 

And will death's prisoners know and be known 
of their friends when they come forth in  the 
rcsnrrection, gradually, ercry man i r ~  his olru 
order? To this question we hare the Sci.iptural 
tlssnrance that they shall return to their former 
estate (Eze&.el 16: .55), or to the same statc or 
wndition of character which they possessed a t  
the time O F  complete death Lf they aere  urisc, 
just, laving at death, they wi31.b ~~-isc, just, 
loving in the same measure when brought forth 
from death. I4 they .ccre lmlvibe, unjust, un- 
loving at death. t h e -  ~.i:ill be unwise, unjust, 
unloving in the same measure whcn they arc 
called forth Front the tomb; for there is no 
cnbange in death. "IVhor. !he tree [man] fallcth. 
tllere i t  shall be"-ur~til outside power raise 
it.-Ecclesiastes 11 : 3. 
An illustration: At thc close of the Civil 

War, Southern pri 5011cr:j were releafed from 
the war prieon at Colu~llbns and otlier places 
Those mere tlle ean!c men that had been put 
there, eomrj of them almost four years before. 
There a e r e  certaii~ ~'ianges in body, but they 
a-ere the same i~~ciividnals, able to recognize 
tllem$'elves and bc r:loo,+zed by oihers outside. 
!I1hcy retun~rd to t!ieir homes in the South and 
wcrc recognized by acqnaintanccs there. Eut 
,?reat c&hiirl,-cs ;lad t d e n  place in thcjr Itoruc- 
lanrl .  IVihe11 t l ~ j -  I ~ f t ,  i t  uxs, in a statc ot' 
tul~rnoil. anil tile issue was undecided as to w h a t  
\wrc., to Bn tiic douiinant governniental prin- 
ciples in tbc .turld. When they rclurn~d. legal 
pcac.c.s had bwn established: thc qucal.ic?r~ o f  
governrnellt had bccn dehr&ed, tliough tli?rc: 

were great needs in reconstruction. So wi l l  it 
be when death's prisoners are released. 

Prison's Blight to Disop~ucr' - 
Thc tendency of imprisonment is to deterior- 

ate body, mind. rnornls. So the effect of the 
sentcnce of death upon mankind bas been de- 
terioration in every way. I t  has affected man's 
mind until his once l o r d .  intellect is pitiably 
unbalanced: it  has worked upon his body Until 
he has a- mere semblance of His- once noble 
organism: it has dulled his moral faculties 
until he actually thinks right is u-rong and 
wrong is right. I t  is for these reasons tbat the 
Scriptures state that darkness, or obscarit?, 
covers the earth-human society. (Isaiah 602) 
This darkness is in the minds of people respect- 
ing tlie trne character of Jehovah T11e 
Lord Jesus intimated that any dearth a£ this 
darheys should be considered a great and 
special blessing: 'Blessed arc pour eyes for they 
see: and your cars, for they heai". (Matthev 
13: 16) Those a-ho esperienca now the enlight- 
cning of the eyes of their understanding (Eph- 
esians 1: IS) arc but a handful, a "little flock" 
( L a c  12 : 32), in comparison with the rmnum- 
bered hosts vhich are to have the same blessing 
ing the future; "For the carth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover 
thr .eat'. (Isrial1 11 : 9) Man's poor discern- 
ment of. disinterest in, and universal want of 
confoni~itr to the standards of righteousness, 
which Jehorali originally established for him, 
.viU then be done away nith. "Then the eyes of 
the [spiritcally] blind sliall be opened, and the 
cars of the [morally] deaf shall be unstopped: 
then shall the lame man [now unable to walk 
well in the.\ra>-s of rigliteousness] leap as an  
hart and the tol~aue of tlx dumb rtllose a7110 now 
have no ~ r o r d  of praise fur .Jehovall] slid1 sing: 
for in the wilderness [ t hc  I)arrc?n state of I~nmall 
society] shall  r a t e r s  [el-' rrFres11ing truth] 
break ont. and streams [coi5rdlnnic' proclams- 
iion of truth] in the de5ert."-Isaiah. 3 : 5, G. 

It be a happy time :?.:inn thr! great prison 
doors swing out. They npc:lcd i n  Inore Lhm six 
tliourlind !.ears ago to ~ v e i v c  t h c  6ret pair; 
th~t.; yau.-ncxd ~ g a i r ~  on C'ali.as>- to r~ceive our 
Lord Jt:ns as he pal-e h i s  pcrl'e1:t l i h  as a 
ralizorn prim. lirit i t  was [lot poejible that "lic 
Tau a I I ~ W .  c.rwtul.rs I z;lould be boldcn of dcath" 
( A c t s  2: 24) .  Liw iiriron doors opcncd out 
I'or Lhc iirz! tiiue 0 1 1  lhat joj-rul rcvurlrzction 
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morning when ihr? allgels annonnccd, "Hc is 
risen". (Matthew 3: 6)  ' n o  promise mas also 
made to the church that "thc gates of death" 
should not p r ~ v a i l  against her. !, Matthcu- 16:lS) 
Though the followers of Christ have died ap- 
p a r e n t l ~  l&c the rest of people, this promise 
was fulfilled to &ern ~ h o  had slept in nncon- 
scionsness thronghont the Chapel age. when, in 
1878, the sleeping saints were called forth into 
the first resurrection to ~ l o r p ,  honor and im- 
mortality; and since then each ~ a i n t  at his 
change has entered into g lov .  Having been 
sown in weakness, they were there raised in 
glory; having been sown animal. or human, 
bodics, they Irere then raised ~ t h  wol~derful 
spirit hodies, that they might more effectually 
serve God and bless mankind. 

-. . Cbnafort and Grriclaizcc Naedtci 
Thcse are therefore the first-fruits of them 

that slept; Christ Jems being tbe first of tbe 
iirst-fruits (1 Corinthians 15 : 20 ; Colossians 1 : 
18), but when mankind, the after-fruits, ahall 
bc gradually called forth from the tomb they 
will be in need of the spong, paternal guidance 
and the tender, maten~si iuterest of the Christ, 
Head and body, who shall then occupy power- 
fnl positions as spirit beings. Instead of the 
dathess which now prevails m the minds of 
tbe people, the glorious S m  of Righteonsncss 
with healing in his beams v d l  be shining: and 
into that blaze of warmth and light shall come 
the blinking, s o m e ~ h a t  bewildered prisoners of 
ddath, to be instructed, helped, and blessed up 
the highway of holiness the9 open until, if they 
\vU, not only all traces of the sentence of death 
will be gone, but also all effects of the sentence, 
dl imperfection. A perfect mind. a perfect 
body,a perfect entironment, perfect life, and, 
last of all, perfect dominion pFill be restored to 
those of  the now benighted prisoners o f  llope 
u-ho \\-ill tl?en be v.- i I l i~~g and obedient toward 
G d s  laws. Thus it is that "the Lord loo:.;rth 
thc! prisoncrS'.-Psdm 1415 : 7. 

'P32c timc I'or thc dclirrrancs of  tlle pri:. - 0 ~ c r s  , 
is a t  ller14.1. The tnrrible d o r m  of the f orld 
\Tar \~-t~it:i: 113s ju5: a~u'cpt t h ~  nations J C ~ ~ I S  de- 
(.lared ~(:i:!d be the bt?,$nning oC the tearing 
avay of lhr: old order ut' things, preparatory 
to t,l~c'ina~,p-ation of tbe new order, mdcr 
,vhi& atl thc prieonfrs will camp forth f r n n ~  the 
prison-house. Anothrr spazm of tronblc must 
comc, and then another, even greater &an the 

preceding ones; md then the stiR emall voice 
of comfort and consobtion to  sI1 that mourn. 
These Kin follow quickly one upon the other. 
Let  all thc prisoners who yet I ~ a r c  a m e k c  of 
Lire t ake  courage ;  for ncrtvrithstanding l?lc 
trouble and suffcring on every hand, the Golden 
Ago is at the doors. Let them rejoice for  them- - 
selt-es and for their fellow-prisotters who am 
resting silently in the prison-house of death, 
that shortlr now the testimony concerning the 
love of God through Christ to the redemption 
and delirerancc oE mankind shall  be given to all. 

"There's a mdcness in God's m e w ,  
Likc t5e wideness of t R ?  sea; 

Therds a kindness in his j az t i a  
Though -re hin jndgm~nts be 

For the love of God is broader 
Than the masme of man's mind; 

And the hevt of the Ekmd 
Is most wanderfully kind'' 

1. (2. Bow 8- t l ~ ~  i s k r p l ~ t  the para&!+. 
'wpzbols and dQrk sa&nga of tk Bible? 

A. A parable is a word pictare intended to 
teach a lesson and to iltustrate some p h  tmth 
taught by the Bible. Parables and symbols 
should bc interpreted in harmony with the plain 
statements.-3 Peter 1: 20; 2 Timothy 3: 16; 
Psalm 97 : 11. 
2. Q. How did J e w  speak to the nzJZi#udw 

and c~llty c~idd t h q  not &erstand him? 
A. J e w  always spoke in parables to the muk 

titndc. (Matthew 13: 34) He spoke phidy ta 
h i s  disciples. (Xotthmv 3 3 : 10-1 6 )  It was Qod's 
due time for thn disciples to understand, but 
not for  the multitude. Jesus was hiding the 
divine secrets from the worldp wise and pm- 
c!cnt. Hc explained his parables to thc disciples, 
tha~iki o x  the honvenly Fathor that othera, with- 
out  faith, could not understand the myateriea 
o:' h i a  cornin= kingdom. Bat  Cod has ir due time 
I'or all tn understand.-John 3: 3.39: Mattbcw 
11 : 25:  Znphaniah 3: 8,9:  Psalm 23: 14; 1 Cor- 
inthians 2: 14; 2 Curinthianu 4: 4. 

7. Q. Hot6 d ~ d  God pica ws thc Brbkf 
A. Hc inspired men to write it, his qirit 
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operating ~ p u r l  t l ~ c  minds of men. The spirit 8. Q .  Is the Biblc true? 
of God is i ~ l ~ i s i l ~ i - .  yc t  all-po~verfud. No otller A. Yes, when properly translated. If we take 
l ~ o u k  \ras ever irls;~it.:d by God.--? Peter 1 :20, an auto trip and have a guide book which point8 
21 ; 1 Peter 1 : 10-1" ; ZIabnlih& 2 : 2; Ueb. 1 : 1. out everythirig along the road, that we -.odd 

4. Q. what is telrclting o f  the say is a true book. The Bible is a lamp unto 
Bible3 onr feet and a light unto our pathmay.-Psalm 
a. GcEesis, tllc first book, kllS us abont ~e 119 : 105 ; Isaiah 55 :11; Hebrcms 6 : 15; 2 ' J b -  

creation, how sin critered the world and how 0th '  2: 13. 
man lout the blessin,? of life. RL.rdaticn, the 9. Q. T h y  do so many persons say 4ke Bible 
last book, tells us that sin, sickness, aoriori, is not fruc? 
pain and dcalh ehnI1 some day a11 puss a-waj-. A. Becansc they clo not understand it. They 
Other books s h o ~  .Jellorah's progrnn!. contain- m y  not desire to study it, nor be honest enough 
ir:g promises of comfort and good chcer, as \\-ell to beliere it, or hurnhle e2ough to accept it.- 
as many h i s  t o r i cz l  narratires of nlen arid Isaiah 53 : 5, 9 ; Psalm 25 : 9 ; 2 Corinthians 4 : 
.nation;;.-Genesis, chapters 13; 1 Corinthians 4; Zephaniah 2: 3; Psalm 97: 11. 
1.5 :22 ; Romans 5 :12 ; 1 'l'imothy 2 : 4 6  ; Hebrcrs  10. Q.  Is the BiWe "a* old @dl8 upon whi& , . . . 

2 : 14; 1 TimotJry 2: 14; Revelation 21: 1-6. any tune can be played"? 
r j .  (2. J:rl~.~t  is the rjiference bettceen the Old A. XO. The Bible wlwn understood is Lige a 

and Xczc Testaments? beautiful harp, which yields sweet melody when 
A. Brieflv stated, the Kew Testament is rightly played. I t  is f i e d  with good tiding 

eorict.aled in the O!d, and the Old Test'msnt is of p e a t  .&?- which some day d l  come to  all 
revealed in the Nem.-l Cori~ithin~ls 10: 11 ; people.-Luke 2 : 9-11; Psalm 30: 5 ; Isaiah 1: 
Luke 24: !E ; Isaiah 61 : 1. 1s; Isaiah 60: 2, 3; 2 Peter 1: 19. 
6. Q. W h y  is so mud& history of th Jewish 12. ~~ fhe contradict its#? 

nation found in the Biblet A. No, not if me use the key to the Bible. 
A. The Jews \yere the o n b  nation under The key iS this: "h due time''-Urightly divid8 

law corenant with God, and the things of their the word of truth:-promrb~ 4: 18 ; 1 Timothy 
history a-ere recorded to foreshadom good 2: 6; 2 Thothy 3: 15; 1 Peter 3: 15. 
things to come. (Hebrews 10: 1; Amos 3:  2; 1.2. Q. Did oae man m<te  the dl Bihb? 
1 (lorinthians 10: 11) This history also furnish- A. No, it was written by many writem. These 
es a ~ronderful time table. enabling us to deter- men lived hundred8 of years apart, yet their 
mine where me are on the stretxn of time.- messsgea are in perfect harmony. The four 
Eornans 5 : 6; Acts 17 : 26 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 6. Gospels were written by four different men and 

7.  Q .  Does the BiEe teach nnytlbibirzg col~csrr& in all parts. 
ing the flcture? 13. Q. Who acrote -the first $ve Books of the 

A. Jesus sdd the llolp Spirit will guide us Bible? 
into an tmth  and show us things to corn&- A. Mosea. 
John 16 : 13; Rcveiation 2 : 2,3  ; Isaiah 35 : 1-3 ; 14. &. Hozo mnny books are in the Bible? 
Bcvelation 21 : 4; Isaiah 55 : 13 ; 11 : 6, 9. A. Sixty-six. 

Ye S h d  Not Sleep 
'+, mQq7 on, ~c b r n v ,  in h l : ~ n c ! ~ r s  l:ielrl! I n  Flnn~ler's Fields, 

Sleep on nnd rest, where poppim grow salth 11% ~ h o  conquered Denth nod Hell; 
and fr~.=l.nnce yielcl. Soirh He, milo r l w t h  all things welL 

Slew o:l 'ti!l Srrtnc'r race is ran. 
Anc: st:llrrl are  h :~xmI .  F~et l  :;rd g ~ .  Ye ahcll not sleep where poppies blow 

&:ween Ihe croseq row on row. 
j Sleep on. ye &ad, w b r e  poppies c o w  Say, rwt Kor long. 

Cehveen the cmsau. m\r un row, 13'or thnt , -rat (!fly, so long foretold, 
? For Chr'st has come wlth us to d w l l .  J3r Sage, and Book, sad Prophets old-la comc 
'He h t h  tbe ke$s to b a t h  nnd Hdl". 

Am1 soon Tlrs Chrlst, the pre.mt Christ. 
Sleep na. d e u  heart*. Wlll sny. "Come forth, M s e !  
Cut not farev.r 8aan 4 u a  . . 

mm lnumb gitd h y ,  God's PMm- 
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* .  
Iguazn to Be Put to Vork Foundation, but the two principal insti ta601~ .9 

r* F o ~ ~ y  million dohrs  are after an are the Pekin Unian Medical Collem nnder , 

of s*n~ing in which forty billion w-m oonstructiou, and the Ghanghai Medical Colleget, 
6*mom in" \vithont a thought. debts no bddinan~ for which am to go up soon , 

longer disturb anyone, when they - into then, is a d c i e n c y  of bnildirig materials. 
hundreds of billions. !IUs ia au cscellent me of wenlth. No lover 
Forty million is the sum which it is estimated of hnmanity would begrudge tho rnilliona of 

will be a-arp to go into debt to pat b e r i m  money flowing to the WP of 
to work is to be fonnd ~ 0 0  miles Chinem In a way it is owed to them to malt0 . 
from Bnenos Ayres on the border between SO* Of the antold done 
Argentine and Brazil, and is a series of water- by the long encouragement of opi- b' 
falls, 275 in number, some of which rival the ized" nations -g money out of tlfe vica 

The more millions that can be scat to help I 
Xiagara Falls. 
The world scarcity of coal is partidarly felt peaple that are worse we the 

in son& hericg where cod is not abundant; better; for SUC.. mani f e sb t i o~  of interest go 

, and the Yankees of the South have long looked far toward promoting mod f- between th+ 
forward to the time when the cities, railways races- 

. and *aS of &gentine might get their This, homver, is nothing b * 
light, heat and power from Igumu. benefits that Kill flow to the more brchmrd,.. - ap. 

The plan providufor  two or threa-par rg &",~~$P~~$$ 73': '4 
1 buiIding opentien, producing 130,000 hone- 

power & &t, and dtimaMy 300,000. Some of the Proper ~% when the m a t  mt* 
the wirter pow is in Brazil, and that country k t s  of the people wi l l  be, not grm& bt fhe 4 

: is m y  to fb]lo\o the -pie sat by Argentine. @"nine bro&erlJ' I o n  We are UfS *' 
one of ~ gratest b m m a  mnntry - pmvd t k o u g h o t  W- wwld a* 6: 

have is its w8tcr fah  That ttae phenomena ampices of the better day, aborrt to dmn. 2 
which produce these sources of Benedant power And StiU 2 % ~  h a w  Lh 
are among the treasures of the Almighty may WO boys read of a lucky stone to Irs fama T be i n f e d  from the strrtement that "when he only in swallozvs' nests. They IoeBed for - 
uttereth his voice, ahere ia a multitude of rain the usets on tap of a barn, and one of them fell 
in the heavens, and he cause& the vapors to forty feet and waa nearly Wed. 
ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh An nutoist was prcpnring to replace a pun* 
liglltltnings wit11 rain, and bringeth forth tho t u r d  tire, and dropped a~ inb ted  tim~ to the. 
niud out of his treasures".-Jeremiah 10: 13. p t i n d .  I t  exploded with snah form that it +- 

- i 

31Wms tbr the CMnese 
shatter4 both his legs. 

A big copperhead snake crept into tltt wooden 
F O B  a traveler to fall sick in China prior to b x  that holds the bell at a railmad crossing, 

the advent of Western civilization meant and put the bell out of commission, A party 
that nothing hut nature would come to the of autoists &ow over the crossing and two 
rescue to get him well. It is getting better, as were Wed. 
sciend-eskes the place of superstition, and the On Long Island a storm blew down su el& 
American-taught practitioner helps the sick to tric Kim across the road. An army officer 
recovexy. . passing in his automobile stivcli the wire and 
In fhia work the Rockefeller Foundation is was instantly killed by tho currcnt. 

dohg soiyetJy~g s r ~ b s ~ t i d ,  Olor $ 2 , 0 0 0 , ~  In Ohio a man was usistins the I d  mlun- - b a ~ e  been expended in the establinbmant 05 tecr fire department to put out a h Iln eleo- 
medid ias t i tu t ions  to  teach the Chinese tric feed wire fell against the hose, and the 

, modern medical practice. Existing medical electric current, passing through the metal 
lahools urd hospitals have been aided by the n o d e  which the nun had hold of, killed hin . - .  I 

I 
* 
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C'hrl-:.ns- [A,:., I.:r:;.t f.~...... r4i.F). ??I-G-7. Umrmn ; 
6vn 1':"1. ; :w:# a. n.. .,c:u O:::r p.m.: l ? r ~ i i g h t  '&.it83 .-. .':7 r .  *I., r - . i , ~ -  ; .,'-' ._ a. 11. * Yew \'a-1' 4 : ?Dl s. C .  ?. . . ~ r -  ~ - - - - -  ~. - %u:.r.cnr+ s ' . . . : : ~  ac.::orot ' . -J~!1~e V?.?'il" \ -  t c0nrl:i:i- 
:ron;;l: 191F. :;;.nr,;c~o , : :<I  r.v i o  l:c;l;n: h S : a n <  
X~COUP:EJ r e  7~;i! bring B:-1Uh V w p r  c a t  of n l l h  

,.'a.l.KFJ €. :.'.Ll.??.c:, 
lr*tL!ec: " ? t i  O:!?-nd i.rny, L?c.,+:;ma: ::~.nd I"1e.:;- 

rsss Du?, l3u;g;;ria ti.-ecce. I :a~imuulu;  191~. Zr;rci6ndne 
a? GrliiPo;i : :C:S. 1 < ~ : , -  1..'.1!*!:,114 czkr. r o ~ l f c c : t i a n ~  
rr-l m t r :  : 7:: Se::. Y c ? i  sclmwi, clas:*l for  lee!; of co:!l ; 
3310. dlirm! 1 r ~ ~ o n :  " ~ l i o d e i "  a: Sect.ccilri. Ltnnic!'s 
":ml:&: nr., p r u e l l m :  l';n<~rcn;.i L:llnl in Ucr:;r 
c :ri4 i\%: Bueaos .\y:.tr p:rrn::;:-~d by xanerrr: strike: 
C'olgresrmao Per:or cunvicted oi con:plaey ra vtolata 
I:>:,tln.~yc .At- 

1 J a n r . w  16, F .!<c:, ' 1318, I71:el .\drcii!lit?atic: o~rdem mrnnfac tnr inr  plsnh 
r:escd f?o.lt .!:fie. .I:; ;o --. md D :.iomd.s3 iolioring:  

' 7 O!n, A t  :.:;~ca:mrt;o. Cul:?.. 46 t \\'. ;V:s ni'o !bond 
:i;i:.r o t  con:.:~ii..:v; ucdcr Lkt a , ~ i o r t t t e  Act ; S-U 
U;:~i&shi d u z e  I:: disi0;dt.i a s s s t  Sax tar  tafe!!tU 

Ta-1~ M l ~ o d ~  +.it; l l 2  t?;iiv* io c a r e  con: : 
1919. T b e  I:u.<siul de:eptSon qo! 7 -  n<.%v, r~obilr%. el?.), 
i n  F~sedsn  a*.'. ior 1.5ll.BOO .<!'id Lr.?n?s lr) r.-l:i:i 301. 

c & i  o n  ule~~uertioii 0' i::ebdo.nol-lhc :.ui-.'' :*:I w.; that 
i'ibl:~:ed ti-" lJ-IF prlnef2:a of n hco-tn;rn: ! . en : :  *f 
S a l i o r s ;  I..~.:c;nbsrz declu?d a r.!pt~hl; ... ::rrl lrii.:::~s 
an? for E!' ~ O U N :  \;iv:ion~11 Sr. . l i i '> I ~ ~ z u ?  ~ i : : i e  
x:c~ilej bb: !Ce~:ier.:iona! Co:-:rn.iL-e n i  1Lc c.Ir:x* Of 
h r n z  d'rccf>:f fhmd by Wall Street  nad muniiion 

in! w!ma:~:i :.q .flusittn !.a:&: Yaar p n 6 . I ~ ~  r J r u s u i a  
r.:c ..i;9,.s to . I S ~ F ~  TO! T P:J;:L~ c.: kes.r,a.cm wuiwt 
!Dl:: protiix ol' Xld.ilS.009; Fort:. r u t a  r n U y  FCdU 
Frahibldon h u r l m e e t .  

.-i,;: C.., ?:. a,r.>:ny 
; ? I c .  I'.i:..:.--i, I to:; <err- k ! a r  r e - s :  l?iR. 1"rrt 

b-,Kl>: o?  : ,t,..?rxs Coqncil me :c=,.c t~.on;v$nPe: 
::St cr:! I-.' ::1 ' - 7 . 1 -  ~ i l ~ r 1 5 %  forced :o S:OP %rs:iso 
-..e7rc!3!. t : > ~ l ~ s : . - ~ l ,  mih~.:an.t . :~.  e- :,-x~dt!:cz...: !,:&h~.' 
PBT!? C* ;--.-... 'qrrir proSi.tim$ rad!cnl :tr.eL< ~:en!and;nl: 
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POLITICAL, DORIESTIC and FOREIGN 
Real M o n  Reform to have to sentence men (or a t  least in one of the 

A FEW persons are interested in prison re- jails) and sixty days in the penitentiary to 
form, some of them on humanitarian and which they expect to commit prisoners. This 

others on political grou~lds. The very few who should be as necessary to qualification for a 
are really interested on humanitarian gronnds judge's commission as a diploma from a law 
are usually woefully laclring in Inowledge of school. For obvious reasons it is uot likely that 
actual prison conclitions. Under the leadership such a reform as this will erer he suggested by 

fi 09  a n  affable and entertaining guide, picked the judiciary itself, hut vie believe that the kt- 
from the guards v;ith a view to making a favor- tcr-minded of them wonld agree to its reason- 
ahle impress ion on visitors, they have been ab!eness and would submit to its requirements. 
swished deftly around the more public parts of The idea has the approval of God Almighty; for 
the prison and oftt-n have the idea that it is a he sent his Son, an entirely innocent person, into 
very nice place. True, even to those who lmo\v the world and allowed him to suffer almost nn- 
the inside life of a prison, it is possible to imag thinkable indignities "that he might be a merci- 
ine worse conditions; but that is beside the ques- ful and faithful high priest in things pertaining 
tion of real reform. to God". (Xebrems 2 : 17) Such j?dges would 

Of those who are perioclicallj- interested in have to serve under a bona fide sentence, TUI- 
prisons on political ,grounds there is much occa- known ta the prison oflicids. Skty days would 
sion for questioning their entire sincerity; for not injure them, and it would actually pay; for 
they deliberately overloolr the most truthful and they would increase in "wisdom never learned a t  
most accurate source of information-the pris- schools". I t  is a serious matter for one human 
oners themselves. There are some difficulties in heing to deprive another human being of his 

. the way of securing complete information from liberty for long periods of time. 
\I- men while they arc actually under sentence, hut (2) S e p a r a t e  absolutely a n d  entirely all 

I 

there is no great difficulty involved in gathering prisons from state or federal departments of 
it  from men ~vho have served sentences and are justice. IVhy should a prison be under the con- - out. Of 11-hat eartllly use is it  to ask Judge So- trol of the very department which mas instm- . 
and-% or Senator This-and-That his views on mental in having the prisoner indicted and aen- 
prison r"&orm, when he has no idea of what a tenced? Has not that department done enougl~ 
prison is like? when it has turned hi111 over to the prison offi- 

There would bc minor differences of opinion c ids i  Is there any adequate reason why prisons 
eren among prisoners and ex-prisoners as to s l ~ o d d  not be managed by prison commissions, 
what could,be most arlvantageously introduced only one member of which could be of the legal 
in the shape of'refoms; but most of them, we or judicial professions? 
believ~,~\-ou7il n v e e  on these, named in the order (3 )  Establish s parole board that paroles- 4 
of their importance : one that has some regard for the eviclent intent 

(1) . J n t l q ~ ~  "1 0111tl be obli~ed by lam to spend of the parole laws. This hoard ~11ould he nbso- 
thirty days 111 nli j:uls to which they are likely lutely separate from the dcpartnwl~ts of justice 

* 
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a n d  from judges and district attorneys, 71-110 force attcndancc a t  religious ~ ~ ~ . \ - i c e  of any kind 
usually are employes  of such  dcpartrucnta. is u11-Christian, uil-,imerican. u:lconstitutionrrl, 
11%~ not have rnch a board compoerd of eiril- and inhuman. I t  ~vorka Iiarddiil> to Christians, 
ians, not prof~ssional politicians? Undcr pres- to the irreligious, and to Jews, al~tl could 30 
ent parole arrangrments i t  frccluently occurs I I ~  good to any one. IIarc the religious senices 
that a prisoner nil1 secure a recommendation if  desired, make them as  attractire as  possible, 
from the olEcials of tlie prison, but fail to get but let tlie men go on their o u n  volition. 
ratification from the judge o r  district attorney (6)  Select the major officials from ex-pris?'. 
\rho had to do with sentencing h b ~  to prison. cra-surely tl:ere are enough in all naas of life 

Take this actual example: An Italian was and in all the varying degrees of capacity. By 
convic ted  of compJjcity in a counterfeiting the most hardened and disinterested prison olii- 
scheme and sentenced by n judge to three years' cia1 i t  will 1x admitted that a certain percentage 
imprisonment. The man was , d t y  and the of the prisoners are innocent. Those who have 
sentelwe was probably not excessive, as such the best opportunity of lmowing aver that these 
sentences go. But note now what happens. Thn innocent rnrl some~vhat near ten per cent of the 
man knew not over a dozen words of English n-hole number. Jf the courts a re  nine-tenths effi- 
and in disappointment he employed four of cient, that is not a bad average for  imperfect 
them, saying, "ATv, go to h-". The judge and often biased human beings, even though it 
promptly added fire more pears to his sentence, is hard on the tenth-tenth. Anlong those who 
making eight, ostel~sibly to impress the man are wi l ty  there is probably a good forty per 
\kith the dignity and majesty of the law. But ccnt who have sentences out of d l  proportion to  
was it the dignity of the law or  his on-n dignity the crime committed. Even if some of these 
of which he was more conecious? Snrely the law men became wardens or  deputy wardens they 
was not mapified by such an outburst. If six could not mitigate the sentences, but they could 
montlls Itad been added, the majesty of the law approach the problems of the men with sympa- 
w-ould really have been revealed. ITliat chance tiletic hearts and understanding minds-a thing 
would that  man h a m  for a parole. even if he which few outsiders, even though well-inten- 
were a model prisoner? What chance (lid he tioned, can do. The men do not want to be cod- 
have? Sone, while that judge l i ~ e d  or  was in dled or  toadied to: many of them played the 
otZiec. The man s e l r ~ d  his time, barring a few game and lost and they are willing to take their 
weeks cut ofi by presidentia1 commutation. \ medicine in a inanly way; but they-do want and 

(4) ,4bolition of limited 0utgo;oin.g mail- Tllera are entitled to talk to officers as,mrm to man and 
is no earthly or  licarenly reason 11~1ly a man as beasts toman.  * 

should-not be ailolved to write all he wants to. 
The limits hare been removed on incoming mail Stripes and Stripes 
in most prisons. Removing the limitations On TEIPFlS for prisoners' clothillg haw heen 
01ltg0illg mail would not materiallp increase tile s ,bobshed in the better.ordered prisons of 
burdens of prison ~ostofficp. There would this country, bat tlle stripes which attach to the 
bo an increase for the first few weeks, then i t  man's reputation are as &fficult to eradicate as 
\r-odd drop back to  something normal. though they mere actual stripes in his &in. The 
Among onc thousand prisoners there lr-oold old idea, mas generally accepted in Jean 
J i robabl~  be not over fifty \ ~ h o  mould write more Valjean's da~,'.once a convict a 
than o e  letter a weck. There is no real reason llas no foundation in rsaeoll. justice, or fact. -. hy either incoming o r  outqoing mail should be Tllere are a few profPssional flirters &jth prisol, 
wad, though al~nost  r~o prisoner \rill object to cells; these take their chalices, gt-e no quart,,r 
having the envelope o p e n ~ d  so that the manap-  alld ask nonc. But these do not m&e up the 
nient could be surc no harmful narcotics or bulk of prison innlatee. 
Pam, etc.,\came in. T f  a prisoner's outgoing ~ h ,  of tilcnl men llavc ,,ither 
nlail rose ab01-c a ccrtain number per month. (1) violated the law in some tcrhnical 
lct hkn pay'the postage. wnse, unacquainted with the multitudinons 
(.i) .lbsolate and u ~ ~ c ~ n i r o c ~ l  abolition of statutes on tbe lam books, o r  ( 2 )  euccurnb~d to 

~ompulsory sttcndancc at rcligiouz ~erviccs. To various kinds of allureluents mlcicr l ~ c a t y  stress, 
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and (3) a few others who have set out to beat 
the state or government in some manner that 
does not involvc the lives or happiness of other 
citizens but merely property, and (4) political 
prisoners-those n-110 have committed some 
statutory szensc! against the state as such, as 
distinguished from offenses aga ins t  l i fe or * property of the state's citizens. 

Sdded to these is a small fifth class of inno- 
cent men, and a sixth class, also of minor pro- 
portions, who are guilty in both intent and fact. 
But u-hatever the occasion for their incarcera- 
tion, it is surely an incontrovertible proposition 
that, when a man has been convicted by self o r  
by jury, been sentenced by an authorized judge, 
and has sewed his sentence, he has paid all that 
the law demanded of him as a penalty for his 
misdeed. I t  not infrequently happens that with 
his discharge the one-time prisoneis greatest 
dSculties begin. If he is a man of amuence he 
nlay not need to worry; but if he -as well 
cleaned up financially by the elTense of his de- 

8 fense figlit and by his expense while in prison, 
he maF esperience grave diflie~~lty. His position 
is  aomew-hat recognized by the law when i t  re- 
quires the prison officials to provide him with 
an outfit of clothing and a ticket back to the 
point from ~ ~ l u c h  he was sentenced. But this 
does not get him a job. 

I t  must be admitted that there are certain 
philanthropic agencies which help in securing 
.,sage jobs for men that are not experienced in 
clerical, profcssional, or executive positions. I t  
is seldom that such agenciea have anything to 
offer for professional men. The lawyer cannot 
return to his profession. His o m  fellows bar 
him. The doctor can seldom return to his prac- 

, 1 ice: no opportunity is given him to profit from 
11is lesson. OccasionalIy a former employer 
take a man hack for sake of the man's family. 

But why should there be ally charity, n;hy ary  
yatronizi~~g a t  all? If the penalty has been paid, 
why q k c  the marl continue to pay it for the 
rest of hs life? 1Vl1y is hr? barred from civil 
scri-ice positions, though his services map be 
m o ~ t  expert? I s  it not because of the old idea, 
E U C ~  as voiced by Eillmanuel Kant, that t l ~ c  
*tate is a'mysqic being ~ r i t h  a soul and that this 
son1 l i 3 ~  4ad its dignity offended? All right, 
rupp0.e t h j t  iwre true. The statc hy its prop- 
criy c.onstitutcd a ~ e n t s  has prescribccl what is 
nssulued to be a just r~tsibutio~i for >uch 

offense. Does the government profess ta be aat- 
isfied in the matter and at the same tima &sat- 
isfied? I f  the ex-prisoner happens to be a man 
of means the government will gladly let him 
invest his money in bonds or other government 
securities. Fine, perfectly proper. Bnt why 
discriminate against the man who has aidy time, 
shill and experience to invest in government, 
activities? There are no statistics to show thht 
a man is less reliable as an employe after he - 

has been a prisoner than before. 
F'urthermore,why shodd there be no recourse 

against the state for one who has suffered false 
imprisonment? Do we still believe that tke king 
can do no wrong 1 Government agents with 
almost unlimited legal machinery and means a t  
their disposal can, i f .  they wish, make a very 
sorry tim5 for a man of meager pecuniary bark- 
ing. He may not be able to stand the expanse 
of a fight long enough to prove himself innocent. 
He is pat  into prison for one, three, tive years, 
until his case worries around to when  he ir 
shoxn to be not gnilty. The mnn, if in middle 
age, is financially rnined for life. His family 
has suffered great hardship; yet there ia no 
practical rne.ms of redress. He cannot sue the 
government  for the mistakes of its r e n t s ,  
though in every other Bind of busmesa it ia a 
wellestablished rule of action that priacipb 
are responsible for the acts of their agenta. If 
the judge and prosecuting attor- respomihlc 
for his incarceration are stili aliGe, he might 
proceed against them individbUy o r  under a 
couspiracy charge, if there seemed to be my 
element of conspiracy. But what proseeating 
attoniep mould show zeal in presenting such rz 
case to the grand jury and in c a r r y i n g  it 
through the coarts? What jndge could be found 
who would be willing to pronounce sentence 
against a fellow judge? Then possibly there 
was no eril design whatever on the part of the 
otlicials, but the unjust imprisonment was sim- 
ply due to human imperfection and frail@. 
What then T Even if an ex-prlsoner had pecuni- 
ary means with which to crury on litigation he 
has no statutory grounds for EO doing. 

I t  has been left for  heathen Japan to take the 
lead in irnproo~ment it1 some of these matters. 
There, if a rnan is din~riminatcd against in the 
social or commercial world simply h e c a w  he 
has berved a arnlence in prison, the pcrson r h o  
cliacriminat~s against him is subject to file a~sd 
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i~i~prisonment; and the law is enforced. Fur- 
thermore, a Inan falsely or  wrongly imprisoned 
can gt:t fnll financial redress, not from individ- 
uals bat from the government. The people by 
its representatives made the mistake ; the people 
should pay for its mistakes, just as  any indi- 
vidual is required to do. 

Persia and the World War 

L II<E the nations, of South An~erica, and all 
other nations that were able to keep out of 

the conflict, Persia was benefited in some ways 
197 the world war. I t s  capital and trade have 
donbled. 
'The country is a liigli plateau, 2,OW to 6,000 

feet high, with no railways, few roads, only one 
na-riqable riror, and is cut off from easy com- 
munication with the rest of the morld 11y monn- 
tain chains on the north and eo!ltll. 

The rains of ages have 11-ashccl thc soil from 
the I~illsides. seaming them with ,gllies, and 
rnaliil~g travel difficult and ex;~cnsivc. It may 
be snid that virtually the whole trt-i.de of Persia 
is carried on the back of beasts of hnrdsn such 
as traversed the country twenty-five hundred 
or  more years ago. 

These co~lclitions have largely cut Persia off 
from the rest of tho world, although the culture 
of its inhabitants has not greatly swflered be- 
cause of this; and i t  ia known as  the most 
cnligl~tened of the Jlohamn~ednn nations, the 
Pev.;i:a.n I ~ i n g  styled the Frenchman of the east. 

Tile Erst noteworthy appearance of Persia 
on the Fag" 01 history is as  a part of the JIedo- 
Persian empire. established by C y n ~ s  the Great, 
the second empire in history that bore sway 
over the whole civilized earth. 

When the third world empire nlacle its ap- 
pearance, A l~sandc r  the Great invaded Persia 
and traversed it n-ith 11is conquering hosts 
from one end to the other, going on throng11 
Myilanistan and the Iihyber Pass into India, 
and returning to Babylon by Ralnchistan and 
the *ore ronte along the Persian Gulf. 

The priests of Persia teach the hays and men 
to disregard and despise, everything snid to 
them by the women, and as a consequence the 
Persian h,as IIO home life -,t-orthy of the name. 
[nso~enhc?. ftpm her twelve-year-old son is ex- 
pected b.y the Persian mother as  inevitable. 

lil-ten 'the Shah of Persia visited Paris some 
years npo he ~shotbked the Ilotcl patrons by 
throning his chop bones under the table afte; 
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he had finished his meal. He probably thought 
there was no reason why he shollld not feel 
a t  home and act accordingly. 

Before the war the finances of Persia were 
under the control of an American, Morgan 
Schnster. I-Ie managed these so efficiently, and 
protected the Shah so effectively from the jm- 
positions of the financiers of more highly'civil- 
ized nations, that Schuster was compelled to 
resign his position. The diplomatic presanre 
became too strong. 

The pearl fisheries of the Persian Gulf have 
an  annual output of about $1,000,000 per year. 
Roses flourish so profusely that they are  d- 
tivated in fields for  the purpose of manufacture 
into perfumes. The population is estimated a t  
about 9,500,000. 

It  is certain that the kingdom of Persia is 
the second part, the breast and arms of silver, 
of the p e s t  image which Nebnchadnezzar saw 
in his dreams, and which the Prophet Daniel 
esplained to him; and i t  is equally certain that 
the kingdom which is to r ep l~ce  the Persian 
kingdom, and all the other kingdoms seen in 
thpt vision, is  the ldngdorn of the Lord, Mes- 
siah's I;ingdom, which h r i n p  with it the dawn 
of hope for the Persians and for all the other 
peoples of the earth.-Daniel 2 : 1-49. 

French Women 
Page 141 contained a refleccon on French 

women which would better b v e  been omitted. 
We are not perfect in judgment-yet-but try- 
ing to b e a n d  do not wish to do an  injustice 
to anybody. 

Blameg Castle 
' m e  Golden Age magazine is good, full of truth, 

hope and fact. Keep the good work up." 
-W. D. S., Pittsburgh, Pa 

"The Golden Bge ezceeds my expectations. It a?. 
tainly does contain r message of hope for the bewildered 
~orld." -D. 9. W., Clarksburg, W. Vt% 

"We received our first copy yesterday and r e  are neU 
pleased with same. Row may it is to rcadl I suppose 
that is partly tlue to the dull pper  used and partly to 
the large print." -R M., St. Louis, UO. 

"Perusal of one copy demonstrated the desirability 
of having your publication, The Golden Age, in my 
family circle of four pons. four daaghters, wife and 
i~ijself. It is dean and newsy, with a good trend." 

-4. E. J., Tarrytown, Y. Y. 
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Tirt*fl sup rent el^ Needed housing conditions, compulsory education up to 
LL the nations of the world are today like fourteen years of age, liberty of press, freedom 

. A tae prodigal ~h~~ haye brrol,7e,j OE speech, eight-inour da).r? and onion recogni- 
their future injieritncces; and after druIllcen tion and collective b a r g w l g .  The ~011ieren~e-- 
rlebanch lasting from dugust 1,1914, to Xovem- wi.~ Evided on ee~sra! poillts, but put the 
her Ll, 1918, the>- are now engaged in feeding questions up to the federal and ~ r o v i n c i d   he 
tho bogs--the profiteers-in a r;ay that ministers for considcrstion and action. 
newr batore true. The commission said in part: 

The amrage ~c-orIci11g man is limitctl in cduca- " n e  commission believes that the dop 1:s pacsed 
ti011 a d  h . ~  110 knov;leclge whatever of political \\-hen an employer rl~ould deny his employes the right 
econom!.. With the outbreak of the war many to organize-3 right claimed by employers t~cmselocs 
of these men suddenly discorered as  munition and not denied by the workers. Employers gain nothing 
workera or ship riveters that they could get by opposition; for the emlplorco organ& onpay, and 
three tinles as K U U C ~  money as  they had ever refusal only l e ~ r c s  in their minds 8 rankling sense of 
calved before in tlicir ,?lyria& of these injoaticc. The p ~ & ~ t  cmp[og'er r c c o g a  su& 
men knew SO little of economics that it wodd organization and dcd r i th  its ddy accredited repro- 
be folly evcn to t ry to tell them that all the sentatircr." 
wages paid to than during the n-ar had to come ' out of somchdfs savings. And haring flirted wating on Gmnd S& 
tor a time 1Fifh n7a,rres of $10 to $20 per day, s iuustrating the fac t  that some people 
lots of them haye concluded that the world has A have , ,gnrd ,vhaterer for the eo118em~ 
ekanged; and that instead of haring to work tion of the of human toil, m b  
hard for a iiving hereafter, and to be careful J~fiiam J. G ~ A ~ ~ ,  of &e H~~~~ cornmi- 
of the dimes, nickels and pennies, they can inVest;ignting expen&tnres, reporta h t  
safely spend every cent they earn, without any 72,000 bales of cotton were left lying rnCOVered 
reckoning day ever arriving. for months on the grounds at Kitro, W. Va. 
XO heresy could be worse. If there was need H~ also reports that hundreds Clf millions of 

for these men to ssve during the war so that dollars mere paid to concerns*at never deliver- 
they could participate in the ~ a r i o u s  loans, it  cd a dolIafs ~ o r t h  of property to the Govern- 
is still more llecessarp now; for the interest on ment, to corer profits lvhich they figured they 
all the loans must h? paid, and the running ex- mould have made on contracts signed before the 
penses of the go~ernments must be paid, and went into effect, provided they hrrd 
there is no Fay in ~ h i c h ~ t h e s e  expenses can fulfilled those contracts. 
Be met except by the savlngs of the people. 
Whether these sarings of the people are obtain- She saud for H~~ B~~ 
ed indirectly hy loans or directly by t'uation, 
it is certain that these obligations moat be met, C APITAL and labor are not the only elements 

and it is self-evident that the governments can- of the popdatio~l Chat esaet profits without 
,lo+, bxrow fmm him who has no&g. rendering compensating service. A woman in 

Sew Pork city lived on seventy-fi~e cents per 

Canada Labor Conference 
V INDTSTRUL conference was recently 

asse~b led  in Canada, attended by one-third 
eup lo~es ,  one-third employers and one-third 
reprcsenfiitives of the public. Resolutions u-ere 
adoptd looking ton-ard legislation on nnem- 
i > l ~ g e r , t .  sicLne-~. old-age insnrancc, minimum 
nnge !av s, bcttcr pay for school teacherr, better 

day so that she might leave a fo&ne of $90,w 
unimpaired, to be divided behveen her two sons. 
One of her sons, a doctor, she appointed esecu- 
lor. The doctor paid a lawyer $35,000 to settle 
the estate, and then divided what >!-as left be- 
tween llimself and his brother. His brother 
thinks that somchotly exacted tc~o much profit. 
slid is trying tc~ find out vho is nt fanlt. 
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n ~ e  Six-Hour Heresy the six as  for the eight-hour day: drticlcs pro- 
TESRY FOISD startled tlie industrial world duced, 1000: pay-roll $10,000; overhead, $5000: 
h wherl lie arrnounccd his policy of a mini- total, $13,000: unit cost, $10.00. In  other words, 
lnnul wage ot' $ 5 . 0  a day and he has recently the impossible has been done-tho men work- 

that to i$8.,J0. It could not be done, \,-as six illstead of eight hours, and the goods cost no 

i,nrdt,n of press that represeIlts the re- 1110re to produce apiece. Jvorlc is given to tx-0 
actionarv sector of the manufacturing front; it inen, where it had beell available for but one! 
v,-ould disturb relations betweell employer and TO this the objection is raised that before the 
labor ill an ever-\vidclling circle. ~ u t  i t  \,-as 11-ar the pay-roll in billions of dollars in h e % -  
clone ; for Ford pl.ofited 1,;; attracting the cre-1 '.an factories was 4.5 billions, and overl~ead only 
of tl;e and otller concerns still paid 2.5 biilions. On this basis a factory produoing 
what they n r c I  produced "Ford< k t -  .'BY articles \\-0ldd cost $4m pag-rou and 
ter cheaper because the men \\-ere more toll- $2500 overliead td; total $7000, \Vith Illlit cost of 
tent to lVork untler ronditiorls in his $7.00 per article. The 1)aron did not allow for 
great &ops tl.lan ill the establisilments of others any increase in ovcrllead, but more salsrq- must 
less de~nocrntic than himself. be paid managers for longer hours; aid dlow- 

Tilnc mas ahen the tmelve-~lonr dal; ,,-as im. ing for  an  illcrease  SO in overhead, the figures 
possible; ?;ek i t  \\-orked out 311 right. Then in "odd be: ihticlea produced, 1500: PW-YO~~, . 
succession the iildustrial ilnpossi!~ilities vere  $m; overherd $3300; total cost, $12,500; unit 
the ten-llonr. the Iline-hour arid tile eigl:l..t-hmr $8.33. I t  looks as  tllough it couldn't 1~ 
day : But no concern that was up to date in its done, and get the p o d s  out as  c i~ec lp l~~ as before. . 
methods ever lost anything by tlrc better work- The factor that nil1 prodnce goods as inex- 
ing conclitionv spellccl hy the shorter ~~orlc-day.  pensively as hefore and yet permit t11c &hour '8 

Sow 81e impossible fliirlg is the six-hour day. day is the attitude of the worker. He will feel 
S o t  mzrely inlpeseible, but abaolutcly. to the better about his work and m-orlr a little faster 
nth degrec~, impossible, unthinknhle, unheliev- if he is  to have a 25 per cent shorter n?orlGng- 
aBIc, visionary, absurd. insane, is this latest in- day. Suppose the worlrcr works one-fifth or 90 
dnstrial heresc ! per cent faster than he did under the eight-hour 

Why l day;  that this i s  readily possible may bc seen 
Bpcauee it ]lei11 ]lot: I)een from from the rate of work of tile average a-orker, 

thr fat,her:z. who feels that an? increased speed on his part 
~~t ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ h ~ l ~ ~ .  than ,rhom no one in may result in his haring to meet that  speed a t  .* * the world, a t  ienst in the British world, knows times. 

better how to lnalrc money out of soap, comes With procluction onr-fifth', or  20 per ccnt, 
and says thn t  tl:r sis-!lnur .wn&-dap is perfectly a s t e r  than it1 an eight-hour clay the !igurc:s 
feasiblp. 'rhr: ltaroll that it is easy in a "~"ld he: Pa>--roll, $9000; 0rerhez1.d~ $3590: 
I,usinc.s I \ . ! I ( I ~ P  t j l ~  I ) I - P ~ ] ~ C ~ ~  pspenses. including total $13,300: articles producrd 1800: cost, 
i ~ l t c r r ~ t  nu c.;~tpital, salaries of partllers ant1 $6.94 par article. Thc miracle i s  quite frneible. 
manajier::. ~-rpaiys a!l,l pylc~.\-als, dpprcciation, .but it takes the corrlial co i jpc ra t io~ l  of tile 
rent and ordinary tnrcr, arc! togetllcr equal the ltTorltcr to accolllplish it. 
pay-roll cost. I t  is certain, lloaerer, that in the Golden Age, 

H ~ r e  a r r  hi:: fizurrs: Sumbcr of articles pro- when the motto of trades unionism, "One for alI, . 
clnced undt:r t h ~  c?ight-lionr (lay and forty-eight- and all for one". becomes a lirjng rrality with 
llou~"'n-celi, lO(H1; pay-roll. $5000: o~*crhend ex- ,!very one, incluclinx l,otll em~lloypr alld pm- 
PPIlSr??;. $5000: production cost per article or  ploye, the possibilities of the lTnrker dranin,- 
unit produced. 810.00. The ram material cost 01, his untouched lalent poxvers czuse indllr- 
would be the srznle pcr unit unless reduced b:: a tv prodactioll to jump folVard. IT]len for 
Ices coqt foy rr larger quantity. the principle of self- i~~terrst  is substituted that 

If thgn-o;king hours wPre rcducecl to a six. of r c d  Iove of man for man. thc inccntivc to do , 
hour day and n thirty-six-hour week, and tKo ever)-t11i:lg reasonably possible for otic anothcr 
shifts worked in the plant, the baron f ip re s  the nil1 actuate me11 and rcsult in great benefits for 
coat 2s folIo~t-s, the same r a g e  beillg paid for the whole peoplc. 
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A Language 31weum middle life ; divorce is increasing; abortions arc 
ISSTITUT& of P]lonPties is ille o@cial title on the increase; the sex appeal is unircrsal. 

- of the new l a n p a p  muse- \t-lr.llich the ererjvhere, in the newspapers, at the tlleater, 
British Gorernment is ahout to stapt in Ls>ndon, the movie, the street carnival, the dance, the 

:. ' .  so that it can furnish its traders \vi:h better fair; society reelis uith it, the home is steepd- 
means of dealing with natives tllan hither- in it, schools condone and often encourag&it, 
to existed. Some idea of the need for such an professional life ~vallolvs in i t  and the Goyera- 
Institute may be gathered from the fact that ment i s  often influenced by it-so says President 
in many portions of Sontheastern Asia a dif- B. S. Steadwell of the Sational Purity Federa- 
ferent language prevails in every 500 squaw t i o ~ ~  At the rate the people are traveling, it 
miles of territory: in other vords one can not is feared that America strike bottom on 
go twentr-five miles in any direction ~vithont the level of the ancient pagan orgies of the 
running into a new language. worship of licentionsness. One of the greatest 

Methods for making recods  of all languages agencies for moral decline is said to be the 
are approaching precision. By means of fie automobile, which supplies o ~ ~ o r e t i e s  for 
x-ray, photographs are obtained of the exact ~eore t  association and puts the ComtV road 
position of the vocal organs necessary to pro- house practically a t  the city limits. 
h c e  any sounds, and the sonnds themselves are I s  America approaching the condition pro- 
photographed or transcribed by a needle into phetically spoken of in the Bible when the Good 

) phonetic curves on smoked paper. Studying Book spobe of a civilization to come "which 
these records tlie linguists are able to convert spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt"?-Rev- 
any language into English sounds and thus to elation 11 : 8. 
reduce it to writing. By means of this Institute 
it  is hoped that the traders \dl hereafter be Luxwies Wanted 
able to do business with the natives without the JIERICANS have a well-earned reputation 
aid of interpreters. Srrarigements are also A a s  good spenders. An unprecedented de- , 
under way for the preservation of current dia- mand exists for every kind of luxury at any 
lects and an attempt d l  be made to restore the price. On the twenty-seven kin& of luxuries 
languages spoken in Chaucer's and Shake- listed by the Government the 1919 import tax 
speare's tilnes. Similar institutes have long exceeds that for 1918 by 126%. Imports of 
existed in France and Germany. riecessities show no particular increase; but in 

Recalling the scattering of hnmar~lind and such articles for women as feathers, furs, jewels 
the confusion of their tongues st the Tower of and prfnmery the value in 1919 is about six 
Babcl (Genesis 11: 1-9), we are impressed with times that ill 1918. Xow that the saloon has 
the thought that the nleans now being taken to gone, fair woman is getting more of her share 

' preserve records of all langnnges indicates that of the money and is showing herself a spender 
they llnvc served their pnrpose and that no\-i, nf the first order. 3lonep is  lwtter sper~t tllan 
in the (lawn ot'thr Golden Age, W P  are approach- !~oarded, but better still invested where it may 
irlg a time \\.hen there \\-ill be bnt one language produce more wealth. The present prosperity . 
in ~ ~ e r a l  use, as \\-as the case at first. is not likely to continue indefinitely; and when ' 

' 

it ends, the spenders will wish they had saved 
Lax Moralitu or invested what they have h e n  so lavishly 

H R I S T U S  citizenship in the Ctiitcd States wasting. c ,  1s snid to be in a bad way. I n s t ~ a d  of the High licing is fun-until the bills pour irr.. 
"unpardllrl~d moral nn t l  spil.i:nal uplift" es- Ilabits of lasury demnnil cnntinuarlce, and des- 
pecteu by unpracrica! tli:c;ririnires from tlie I\-nr, troy all ttlndrncy to the t~.aits that succeed. 
t h v  Fnme theorists 1.c2port that npporturiiiies S u t  merely \ \ . i l l  thc spe~itii>rs Irta t'orctd to clean- 

are multiplying yapidly f o r  strunl ternptatiori omy and tl~ril't. 111lt they arc: liable to su~ell :he 
31.11 1icr::ee; clarriage is Lculg deferred until liosts of' discontent. 
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Rockefeller's Fortune Oil Company, not long ago pzid $100,000 for  M, I:... JOIIT 1). BOCLCEFELLEO, Sr., is long one little boot seven inrllrs loop, live and a 
since out of business. He has jus t  added quarter inehe.s wide and half an  inch ihick pub- 

$lW,OCri,,Ni) :o h i s  vast gifts i'or pducation and lished in 1-ondon in lii13; the only 1cnon-u copy 
t i - .  At present he is devoting his of tlie first editioil nC 8hakespesre's \rorks. 
:ime and much o t  hi!; ifioilep to the question oi' 
tho prc.$ervntion of !ienlth ant1 the prerention OCha'.it~* Sins! 
of disease. 0 CHIEITY, whai sins have been committed 
TO do not h o \ v  how muc11 Mi.. IZoc1;efeller is in thy n m c  ! In  the Army and S a i ~  B~azan~;. 

worib, and it  clots not seem to he onr business iu the autumn of 1917 3 net at' $ 6 6  
to m&e :pI1? bat he is said. to be s,-c~rol about raised for "relief" a t  a cost of over $7l,000. i l t  
$1,~,000,000. $upposing that he is wonh that most, chnriw is a plaster which toyers up  a sore 
smotmt; and tllnt it  -WSY 311 inwsted in freight that had better be e ~ o s e d  to tho sunlight and 
cars a t  the o!d price of $300 ench. lye got to the air. 
figuring on that and lbnnd out something. Sl1c.h K e  do not see anything very charitable in the 
a fortune ~ ron ld  I ~ u y  a string of ?,OO0,0C)O stand- Ponndbg of a n  orphan asylum by s man who 
ard cars. has made his money by the use of child labor, 

And how Iong a train yould thst  mdie? Sup- or  the founding of an  old ioks'  home by s man 
pose the train \vcs n~atle up in Jerscp tie, and who has over\:-oricecl nnrl underpaid men a d  
the cars wre enell forty feet long and added one women until they have brokm down before their 
by one as tflc train pro~resscc! on its way. Ee- time. He is trying to discharge a just debt in  
fore the cnboo.je left the yards at Jersey City :I poor \:-as. 
the engine would have tracersed the route indi- \Ye do not see anything very charitable in tr 
cated by the fo l lo~<ng cities, and in the order gift of old clothes to thc poor on the part of 
n.amed : those who have such large incomes that they do 

N~G-ark, Trenton, Philndel>llia, Wilmington not knolv ~vhat to do ~ i t h  the surplus revemes 
(Del.), Bdtimore, \\-nel.lingtoli, Riclmonc\, xor -  co~lttinually pouring in upon them. A real 
folk, T;C'ilmington (,N. C.), Charleston, ,'%van- charity was that of a landlord in Vafieiield, 
nab, J ~ l i ~ ~ f i ~ i l l ~ ,  Miami, Key I b s t  (the jump Alas~., who recently made to a tenant the gift 
ing oif place ior Cuha), Tampa, Pensacola, 3x0- of a l~ouse in which he Ilad lived for twene -Y~X 
Me, Sex\. Orleans, C:alveaton, Houston, Sari ycars and had paid rent continually and faith- 
tonio, El Paso (on the edge of Mexico), Tucson, fully during all that time. The man who did 
Los i lnples ,  Sntional City (on  lie ed* of this is worthy of a statue in )hpSpublic squnre 
Lower C'ctlifornin), Snnta 'Barbara, Snn Jose, of lus city. '* 
Oakland, Stockton, Sac ramen to ,  -4sldand, Tne indiscriminate giving to beggars puts n 
Sdem, Portlantl (Ore.). Tacoma, Seattle, Bell- premium upon beggary. S o t  long ago a 011~- 

inghan~, Vaacourer, Prince Rupert (on the edge It.gged heggnr refused a permanent job a t  $18 
of Alaska), KJnronton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, per week Iwcnuse, he said, he could make .%0 . 
Port  Arthur, Snclhnry, Ottawa, Montrea l ,  per week a t  begging. Another one-legged xsn 
Qsebcc, Yoiictoll. Halifax, Sew Clnsgotv, S-d- sits in his old clothes on the sidewaik during 
]ley (the juinpi;;g otf place for  Sewfoundland), '.working hours", but on Sundays and 11olidays 
'I'ruro, St. Jotin. Bangor, Portland (Xe.), Bos- puts on an nrtifieial leg and a Sunday suit ant1 
ton, Provideuce. S e w  l laven and Sew york, moves about with as much ease as anybody. 
with enough more to go almost to Chicago and So-called "organized charity" is fo r  tb most 

J ) a c l ~ - ~  part o disorganized and in?fficient nay of rrring 
The train ~:-ou.I;i 11e 15,155 miles long, s&?cient to patch up 3 situation whieh make3 i t  possible 

to cross the conti~:rnt  five times, o r  to reach in that in the same city there s l~odd be some peo- 
a straight line three-fii'tlls of the \ray around ple worth hundreds of millions of dollars, nnrl 
the norid. others equally honest, and perhaps even more 
Vr. R.nckeftiller made some of his nloney in  industrious, \rho cannot earn enougl~ to keep 

the. oil hsi~:i~ss.  ::rid there is still some money in their c\iildrcn properly fed and clothed. Tnree 
iiie oil ):osi:~l.:.;. :~ppnrei:;ly, for we notice tllnt of Philadelphiiis recent &aritp d r i ~ c s  Irere 
:I;. 7 . ' 1 l 1 ? p a 1 , ~  :ill? !:el-: P~ . r ide l l t  of the Standard failures. 
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I n  two European countries, one of which no- lions accusto~ned to liquor wonld turn to candy. 

body dares to name, it  has becn recognized fur  The cofyee industry, too, is l ~ a v i ~ l g  a big boo12 
a generation that a citizen who has produced on account of the drmand for a qood beverage 
things for his fellows for thirty or forty years in lieu of the defunct ulcoholics. T1:e estnl~llsh- 
has earned the right to live; and he is given an meek af -Wee liouses is not fa r  off, to toke the 
old-age pension. place of saloons. 

A form of chari* has been started in ToIec[d But tfie backers of the great reform realize 
which gives promise of doing real good. I l lc  that their work is not h i s h e d ;  for they say that ' Social Service Federation is trying to improve there is cSiern husinevs ahead. The obtaining bt' 
the furniture in the homes of the poor, n:ld ii:~. national prohibition is c1tiei;g the work of the 

vited and receiwd gifts of almost everyt}lir,q P r o t e s t a ~ ~ t  clergy; and as the P r o t e s t a n t  % t be found in any home, ranging all the way churches enroll only 25,000,000 of the popula- 
from rocking-horses to violoncellos. The Fed- tion, o r  23 per cent, of whom fully 5,000,000 do 
eration is trying to give the touch of personal not actively favor prohibition, there a re  but 
interest without which charity is a detestable 20,000,000 Protestants behind the militant re- 
thing. I t  rpakes a point of having a visiting formers, o r  19 per cent of the population. The 
housekeeper prepare and serve a meal on a din- clerical leaders of the movement, who have gone 
hg  table in the way in n-lcch a meal slloul(1 be to pea t  lengths politically and wielded their 
prepared and served, thus to elevate the home lobby with snch telling effect in the state legis- 
ideals. We w~ish this effort n-ell. If conti,~ned latures to bring about the prohibition miracle, 
in  the spirit in which it  is heing started, it can are concerned oper what confronts t hem 
hardly fail to be a real blessing tc 110th its One of tho former leaders of the political 
founders and its beneficiaries. Anti - Saloon League of Virginia, Methodist 

P Not a few people are interested in  charities Bishop James Cannon of Texas, expresses his 
after the nmnner of Gehasi, the servant, of apprehension: ''Allthough the liquor t r d c  h~ 
E h s h a  The Lord, a t  Elisha's request, had just been outlawed in this country, i t  is still alive, 
healed Naaman, the Syria11 general, of his Iep- not asleep, nor dead, but alive and openly defi- 
rosy, but refused to accept anything a t  his ant. During the next year you may look for 
hands. Gehazi coveted the gifts which N-an some progress by the liquor people; and this 
had exhibited and ran a l te r  him wit11 a p e s t  will continue until the people are aroused to the 
"drive" for money for the theologians, "the soils realization that this tr&c is really an outlaw, 
of the prophets". He got the money, al;out which needs chaining, and until i t  is chained 
$2000, and valuable gifts of clothing. upon his permanently, i t  will endeavogtcr institute an  era 
retunl  to Elisha, the prophet asked hir,~ whtre of lawlessness nnd murder. ' Thcrc is danger 
he had been. Gehazi denied having been any- allead!" 
where ; wllereupoll Elisha rebuked him for  ap- " T ~ P  liquor traffic," continues Bishop Cannon, 
propriating to himself gifts asked in tlie name "will defy the law, and will shoot dowl  men who 
of religion and said, "The leprosy of Naaman go out to enforce your law. This has already 
shall cleave unto thee, and unto thy seed for- been done in Virginia. You should not allow 

- ever. dncl he ~t-ent out from his presellce a your state to be honeycornbedwith such outlaws, 
leper as  white as  snow".--2 Kings 5: 27. to continue without punishment, any more thml 

you 11-ould allow thieves and other lawbreakers 
Prohibition at Work to go wiihout their just deserts". Bishop Can- 

'-E of the effects of prohibition came to non apprecintcs how difficult i t   rill be for a 0"- 
h@it the other day when $55,000 mas offered n~inority to enforce their will upon an  indiffer- 

For n $100 share of the stock of Huyleis,  ~vhose ent majority, in the face of an active, unscrupu- 
$15,000 c a p i t a l  s tock is worth $3,750,000. lous and tliorougllly organized body such a s  the 
Lo~mey's stoclr has ndranced from $75 a share saloonmen \\ill Iiac-e in the field. 
to $185.t Page Ss Shaw stock goes a t  $200. Con- To intimidate violators of the FederalArnenrl- ' 
tinental Cantly started at about $7 and now is nlent many Ian-s of great stringer~cy have becn 
$14. Lows mas $12.50, Gut now sells for $26. proposed, on the theory that the tnol-e terriblc 

Back nf the boom in candy is  national prohi- t l ~ e  legal penalties, the less will oiTe~iders 1)c 
bition. The prediction has come true that rml- inclined to break the law. As a matter of fact 
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the o d y  effectual preventive of crime is the all- 
s o l ~ ~ t e  cerrsiuty of immediate pnnishment even 
uudep 'rather S l d  penalties; and nith a large 
body of the people indifferent o r  hostile to prohi- 
hition, the sureness of punishment i s  very 
donhtt'uI in far  the greater portion of the viola- 
tions of the law. This is evidenced bp the great 
increase in dmnk~nness as an offense in most of 
the cities. 
The new reform by Christian America has 

elicited the warm approval of the h e ~ d  oi' the 
Moslem Church. Abraham Effendi, spiritual 
head of the Xohammedans, was greatly pleased 
when the news came to him of how Smerica had 
turned over a leaf. He said: "It is with pride 
that we observe -berica's adoption of prolubi- 
tion after trying drunkenness. Our law regards 
drink as the worst evil, h8ause it breeds other 
evils, whereas other habits may not do this. 
Sobriety was the secret of Islnm's snccess as the 
Imilder of empires. But drinking brought ruin. 
It came from contact with Christian Europe, 
whose other bad habits we acquired, a t  least in 
our cities, for the country is still sober. Our 
u-omen do not drink. If ever Islam recorers, it  
\rill be because prohibition is restored to make 
men slrong. (:lean and intellectual. I am de- 
lighted to observe that America is realizing 
Cod's command as spoken to our prophet". 
C'hrktian Bos:oii has just sent a shipload of its 
outlawed rum to Constantinople in the hope that 
the benighted total abstainers of Moslem heath- 
endom \ill t u n  the rum into funds for the 
spread of the gospcl. 

Yonie of the saloonkeepers are turning their 
planrs into intellectual centers. One of them 
hoisted the slogan. '-'\\.?lile you can't get booze, 
1 t rink: of the Pierian Sprink:", and he is doiug a 
rushing business in books, with the sign, "Good 
hooks. 2.5 cer.ts each. Improre your iirne". The 
wason was given by the bartender: ''I noticed 
all the men wl!o were in the habit of g ~ t t i n g  
(lrunk at night sitting around haring nothing to 
cln.,~ They \Tirp quire lost for a means of spend- 
ing &eir time. The rlJug was a snccess as soon 
as rhe crovds gal used to the strange-looking 
things across the bar. Here thep feel a t  home, 
and not ernbarssc~ci while thep 1001: f o r  the book 
they q h .  Philosophy and socialogy are most 
desired. TPrp litile fiction is wanted; they leav? 
that fo"r.he \%-omer?". Sot  a few saloons are 
turned into r+?staurant~, and furnish the best 
meals f o r  rhe money to be had in town. 
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I t  is the argnment of the liquor men that most 
of the people want at least a little to drink, slld 
that the best iuterests of the community are 
served by p e r m i t t i ~  the serving of intoxicating 
beverages through a system of orderly and "re- 
spectable" saloons; otherwise the people nil1 
make their drink at home, tlie total of drunk- 
enness will be increased, and the liquor dr& 
will k of the worst description. This &ten- 
tion seems to be borne out by the alleged 
cloubling of arrests for ctisorderly conduct due 
to intoxication, since mnr-time prohibition vent 
into effect; but me doubt the truth of the state- 
ment. The difEculty has been that in the past 
the respectable saloons rrere fa outnumbered 
by the drinking places of a low type where 
drunkenness, drugs and women were the vo,gue; 
and this condition was attributable to the com- 
mercializing of the trade by the great bre~vei-ies. 

Every efr'ort a t  reform is commendable; but 
reformers must not forget that they are oppos- 
ing insuperable odds in the fallen condition of 
humaniiy, on account of wliicli every good work 
has to be incessantly fouglit for against powers 
of evil that a t  any instant may bring about the 
destrl~ction of the achievement of decades. The 
builders of the prohibition structure must not 
feel too bitterly disappointed if the next few 
gears, in the prevailing spirit of unrest, should 
behold a partial failure of their well-meant 
plans. It is too soon to expect Xillennial condi- 
tions through any reform that mzy yet be under- 
taken; but the reforms are wming soon, under 
the auspices of the approaching Golden Age. 
when such efforts mill not be in vain, hut will 
have back of them not merely a majority senti- 
ment but a power for good which nothing can 
successfully withstand. 

For the world is yet in the night time. The 
Golden 9 g e  will be the day time, the era oC 
light, and the people then \\-ill become children 
of Iight. Sow "they that sleep, sleep in the 
night; and they that he clm~dien are drunken 
in the nigh?. Then the sentiment will be: ' ; l i c b  

are the children of light, and the children of 
the day, uot of the night nor of darkness; tl~erp- 
fore, let US uot s1c.e~; biit let ns match and be 
sober. Let us who are of the day, he sober, put- 
ting on the breasrplnte of faith and love; and 
for an helmet. the llopr [in rhe mind1 of sdm- 
tion". And world-wide the hope d l  grow into 
certainty that "Cod hath not appointed as to 
math, 1mt to obtain salvation".-1 Thess. 5 : 5-9. 
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The White Coal Pile 2he Jfining of Sulphur 
white coal pile is as large as ever. The HE supply of sulphur for the world former- -.* T H C  T streams rnn as full as  erer they did; and 1y came from Sicily, and w-as obtruned with 

'! maions of horse po\rer that n-onld do the work dilficulty, not only because about H t y  per ~eiit '  
of the nation, and possibly of the world, are of ihe sulphur nriried mas wasted, but because 
running to waste every day LT the Cnited States the noxious fumes generated in its purificatios 
as they ha\-e done for centuries. or smelting were estremely destructive of plant 

Most of these 11-hite coal piles are in the far  and animal life for-mile3 around. 
lvest, many of them on ~ ~ ~ c r ~ ~ e n t  land, 31- Within the past quarter century, the sulphpr 
though t l l e ~  are  many in the eastern states. supply has come almost entirely from the vast 

Water power is espensire to develop, because beds of it  which lie i a r  doan under the subsoil 
the whole plant must he completed before there of Lonieisna, covered with an  impenetrable bed 
is any rrturn. Hence lsrge capital is required; of qniclisand. Fortunes were expended in rar- 
' and as the Government is not cngagecl in the ions plans to find a a-ay through this oil-satu- 

business of selling power or lights, it must rated. quicksand, and findly a method ras 
entrust this developmeat to others. perfected. Thc sulphur is now obtained by 

The coal shortage is n~akcing lots of people inelti~lg i t  with hot water forced down one pipe, 
think about these \rater powers, and what a transforming it into a peast by forcing com- 

A lot of good could he done by the current that pressed air throbgk another pipe, and letting 
could he generated i l  me had our streams all it  boil up to the surface out of a third pipe. 
harnessed. It comes ont pure md, after being cooled and 

Congress has the matter up now and is en- solidified, is blasted into small pieces which can 
deavoring to find some way to attract capital be loaded on cars. 
to these fields, and save the nation's coal and oil, Besides being used in the manufacture of 
develop new industries, bitild up new commnni- powder and the vulcanizing or' rubber, sulphur 
ties, provide employment for labor, and increas- is largely used in germicides. It is the most 
ed markets for agricultnml prodncts. efficient constituent of many of the sprays used 

It is not as  easy a task as conld be desired. for killing parasites on tree@-and vines. 
Many of the common people are fearful ol' I n  the Valley of Hinnom, or Valley of 
seeing these great lieritages of the nation fall  Gehenna, or Vdey of Tophet, as  it mas vari- 
into the maw of the combinations of capital ouslytermed,which lay on the southwestern edge 
that now control so many of the necessities of Jerusalem, the Jews were accustomed to bur11 
and accessories of life. the garbage of the city, using sulphur (or brim- 

It seems to us that if the Government codd stone as  i t  is sometimes called) to complete the 
1)nild \\-ater po\vers by employin,o sol&ers for ~vorb: of destruction. TO a person standing upon 
the task, it conld rent the completed plants to the edge of tlJs valley at night, and looEng out 
operatillg companies, municipalities, coiipera- over its dull fires glowing here and there, it 
tiye eocieti~s or other entities that could oper- had the appearance of a " l d e  of fire and brim- 
atc*em advantngeously for all concerned, with- stone", slid was a fit represelltation of complete 
out bringing anJ- great g o u p s  of capital into rtest~ction. I ts  fires represented tile complete 
the problem. destruction in the Golden Age of everything that 

iT.~e are sure that the Jevelopment of these iflndenn, impure Pr in an? manner i n j ~ i o a s  
water owers is one of the blessings that amah to life and 
mankin $ in5the Ooldpn -4ge, and perhaps it is Among things that he destrored are the 
just asffell that tlie development has been de- ~e rver ted  thirst that creates the brewerp and 
ferred so that the people 1m.U be the ones to distillery, and the selfishness that makes the 
receive the ljenefits instead of the few who just 1Jgh financier and the thief; for these and other 
llow are c.aetlrlg longing looks in that direction. erlls wiU be ended by mabring men better. 
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Siluer Up 

C"'" wants silver; and in response to the 
law of supply and demand the price is climb- 

ing. Up to May 6,1919, the export of silver had 
been prohibited since the summer of 1918, and 
the normal demand for silver for China simply 
could not be met. Since May the greatest silver- 
consuming country of the world-China-has 
had nearly twenty million dollars worth of sil- 
ver. Still the Chinese demand is not satisfied, 
and the C'hinese merchants and authorities are 
outbidding the rest of the world for all the silver 
that is obtainable. The Oriental republic wants 
more silver and yet more, and is expected to ask 
for it a t  the rate of $120,000,000 a year. 

France and England have had to prohibit the 
export of the white metal. Silver has gone so 
high that it  pays to melt the coin and sell it  as 
bullion for the Chinese market. In  the United 
States the silver dollar is worth about a cent or 
two over the gold dollar, but not enough to 
tempt inuch turning of coin into bullion ; but if 
the unrestricted export of silver were permitted, 
the price might rise to a height where the de- 
mand for silver bullion would cause much of the 
silver coin of the country to be melted and the 
country be stripped of its small change. Fortn- 
nately, however, the value of the smaller coins 
is so much lower than their face value that it 
would require a rise that is entirely unlikely, 
to cleprire us of our small coins. Most of the 
silver dollars are worn and their light weight 
renders tlierll uripr.ofitable as bullion. 

Mexico is protiting by the situation; for the 
peso has gone from 50 cents to 99 cents, and the 
peon can get ahout the same wage as before in  
Jfexicsn money and is enabled to keep up n-ith 
the cost of living without a raise in wages. 

An interesting feature of the existing condi- 
tion is that hundreds are taking their silver 
heirlooms to the melting-pot. Old knives, forfis, 
spoons, silver plate, jewelry and silver orna- 
ments are daily comi~ig out of their hidiug 
p1aee.s. A 1  such articles are paid for only after 
they have been aszayed to ascertain the propor- 
tion of silver, and 3 snlall charge of about a 
half per cent. is deducted for the operation of 
melting into bars. 

~ h i n b ' s  dppctite for silver is reported to have 
nlmost~nralyzc~I the retail trade of Paris. Hun- 
dreds of t1~ous~n:ls of tive-franc, two-franc, one- 
frnric aud Id i - f ranc  pieces have gone to the pot, 

and there is not enongh coin to do business with. 
For days a t  a time department stores could do 
little business, because there was not enough 
coin. J\-aitcrs are in desperation; for there are 
no tips. Barbers, chauffeurs, and attendants in 
public buildings are suffering a "short" period. 
One of the big stores made its own money out 
of cardboard circles stamped as good for certain 
amounts in trade a t  the store, and the 0th- 
stores followed suit, and then arranged tdeu-  
change the new "money". Now many are issu- 
ing and using cardboard coin. The situation is 
aggravated by the fact that everybody is hoard- 
m g  silver coin, which takes still more out of cir- 
culation. n - e  prospect of getting enongh silver 
is not improved by the circumstance that 60 per 
cent of the Mexican silver mines are shut dow:~ 
because of revolutionarp conditions. 

The world has stuck its hand down into its 
pocket and found that it is short of change. 

Besides the phenomenal demand in India and 
China, one reason for the limited supply of sil- 
ver is the falling off in production. In  1911 the 
world production of silver was 226,192,000 fine 
ounces; in 1916 this had fallen to 156,626,000 
fine ounces. Mexico produces about one-third 
of the silrer of the world; in 1913 its production 
was 70,000,000 ounces; in 1916 it was only 22,- 
000,000 ounces, but i t  is estimated that it  was 
45,000,000 ounces in 1919. As a result of the 
great demand, old silver mines are  being worked 
over and new districts opened up in the coun- 
tries on both sides of the Rio ( h n d e .  
This illustrates what a &licately l~alanced 

fabric civilzation is. \.?lo w-ould think that 
so slight a circumstance as  a somewhat in. 
creased demand from a remote country for a 
metal would tend to upset the trade of N-hole 
cities and put the retail trade of the world in 
jeopardy! And how carefully ought the men in 
charge of thc affairs of nations to have stepped 
in the matter of plunging the world into a strife 
whose evil effects seem only begun! If a little 
matter, like a little fire, starts apprecisble tron- 
bles, how great are the world difficulties that 
may be 100liecl for from so tremeudous an act of 
15;iolence as the 1%-orlcl War! I t  moulcl be far 
better that imperial ambitions had nerer begun 
the great cataclysm, were it not that it was 
ForeLmown by the Creator and evidently was 
permitted in order to work out better and 
greater ttiirlga, lcading eve~itually to the grrat- 
est possible blessiugs-those of tlie Golden Age. 
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FINANCE -COMMERCE ----- -TRANSPOR~ATION] --- 
After the Public's Money rather than give in tbe autocratic attitude af 

color is given to the report thxt ili s0ni,l the company, and displayed a genuinely h e r i -  
S " f z l l t  conferences the electric railways de- spirit agailwt ;rlleged Bourbniam of the 

1 .  
termined on new \.iars mid 1:icans for getting street-car officids. 
Inore money out of the public. rnprecedentecl of the press in other c*e;- 
methods are lxing rescrted to by these public rmged from interest in the problem 
"servants" to bulldoze the people into compli- people hsd to meet to ut oz ance -5th their demands. papers committed. to corporation interests no 
In 'Toledo the electric r d v a ~  cOmPan3' matter what corporations may do. The beak 

ousted from the streets on account of a 5-ariety less comment of one snch publication in 
of complaints, including an exorbitant fare for part fol!om-s: 
the privilege oE riding on the street care. In- 
stead of waiting to be put out in conrention~l ''-13 the PcoIJlc of Toledo had for their &&- 
fadlion, the street rsilnay cornpang- (fit the city company the enth-3ia~tic lack of cfidion ~ h a  it 
by qtuetly removing its cars nt miJniz?~t nil11- . e m s  t o  be tlro fete o i  duch corporado~u everprhen to 

excite, there was no ctifiic~dty la getting the i&abit.nn out warninq to the city officinls, partly 1)echnsz ot to yoto company'Y ms otf ite 
the company expected the city to seix  eand ruil until It stopped charging su: cents fare rrnd ho crrrtr 
the street CUY. for traders. That rote, however, was cast on undey~ 

The Toledo mayor charged the company with srmding, by the voters, not that the company aopld 
breach of faith, with doing ,m act typical of the reruo17e its cars from the streets, but that it would return 
hoar selected for its performance, \b=th bad to a straight fire-cent fare. Inekad, with truly malig- 
treatment of the carmen, who consider them- nant docility and betcveeu two &yh it deprted its 

selves illnocent dct- of a condition that IIns Cars into the State of Michigan; and the Toledans 
foreEd tllem out of wDrk, and ~ t h  a sariety of fomd themzelves the rimers of a moat inconvenimt 

victory against the hated foe. They were confronted other offences. The street r a i l ~ ~ a y  compmy said with Famful dternntiv+Chnt of riding in a u ~ ~ i l e ~  
"ley not afford the cars at a cost com,qiderabb greater than ths r a b  thg hdd 

loss, that they rroulcl not permit the inteI'urbali iotolerable, or K a i n g .  The wn-g to bc found in 
cars to run in over their t rack,  that they might Toledo's attempt st cornpuleion by a d w i o n  ehodd be 
pull down the wires and tear up the tracks, that heeded in other cities where the h i r e  to ride at ahat 
they might put the cars on sale, that they could the strcet-car cornpnaies drclnre to be less than coat 
not possibly meet the unreasonable exactions of might lead to action of like unwisdom" 
the city management, that they could maire During the war mMy corporations made and 
their position under tl:e ouster ordinance, that immense reserve snm; ex- . '"l'oledo would liave to beg hard to get her cars 
back", and that "the cars \rould be for sale un- pression of a corporation mouthpiece is concrete 
less they could make rpoledo see evidence of the arrogance ni th  which the corpo- 

The Toledo public, for whose benefit sup- rations generally "feel their oats". 

posedj- the street cars r e r e  originally per- Tlie politicians of Toledo doubtless are no 

mitted,npon the streets, resented the company's different from those of o the r  c i t ies  having 

attitude by roting six to one against repeal of wedthy public utility companies, and doubthsil 
the ouster, negotiated with other street car did their share to "milK' the street railway am- 

conlpanies for cars to run on the tracks, looked p.mp, lield it up with graft ordinance, and for 

for othe means of ligllting the citv than the private profit did the many other things well 
eleetricitb by the compn~y ,  k n o w  to politicians a s  useful for extracting 
to 50 ccds to ride in kinds of vehicles, ar- coin or concession from corporations, while 
]manged free motor truck transportation for em- s e e r n i ~ i ~  to act in thp interests of the people. 
ployes and for. p~op le  conling in on the inter- 'l'hcy waxed loncl in rote-getting denunciations 
urban lines, sncriticed comfort, time and money of the heartless street railway; bat it was 
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always possible that after the proper amount Around Ule World by Rail 
of "oilt had been applied by the corporation STEREST in the Dover-i'ulaiu tube has beell I interests the politicians talk mould again he renewed, with fair prospects of work being 
smooth batter, because, forsooth, had not the started in the Spring. Lord Fisher now comes 
"milY' pipe-line been re-established bebeen out with the proposal that Europe's pri?lci:)ul 
corporations and politicians? port of entry be made a t  the great Rlackscd 

fine of the good political statements for mali- Bay, on the 14-est coast of Ireland, and that 
ing the people feel right and help get the milk- regular train service be inaugurated bctweeli 
line in -operation --as that -the politicians that point and Japan, via tnbe under the ??orflt-- 
"would not repeal the ouster nor give the street . Chhnnel to Scotland, across England through 
railway company a franchise". I t  was quite ; the Dover-Calnis tnbe, across Europe, throng11 i 

possible, of course, that "judicious concession" the Bosporus tube, thence via the Bagdad rail- . , 

would cause enonsh politicians to "find a snit- lvay around the Persian Gulf, across India, . 
able solutiona' to bring the cars back on terms Cilinn and Iiorea, and tlirongh anotlier tube 
mutually satisfactory to corporation and poli- under the Korea Strait to Japan. 
ticiaus. It is 8 great political game, not letting Night as x-ell make a good job of it, while 
the left hand know %-hat the right hand does. he is a t  it, and go on up the coast. of Asia to 

Everybody lost through the brawl. The corn- Behrjng Strait, uuder that by another tu'k, a l ~ d  . 
pany claimed a daily loas in fares of $7800. The tllerl across Alaska and the Yukon District to 
1400 employes lost their --ages, perhaps total- J::ilmonton, and 50 on to Kern York. Ihen we 
ling between $4000 and $5000 a dav. The mer- would have to hare three big s~vitchr~s to ccnl- 
(+ants reported busil?ess very rlull. llanul'ac- plete the joh. One vould be the Pan-American 
tories -ere unable to keep their pay rolls .fn!l. line clown through Central and South America 
The common people paid double or inore f o r  to Buenos Ayree, another vonld be the Cape to 
transportation, representing perhaps $6000 a Cairo line through Africa and the third iu our 
day loss, besides the loss of wages. As it \\-as own invention. This line starts at Singapore, 
a strike by a conlpanp, IIO troops were called to and by a succession of connecting tubes trav- 
keep the stribing ollicials in order, lock tlie~ll up erses S m t r a ,  Xinitok Eanka, Billiton, Cari- 
in bull-pens or enjoin them iron1 interfering mats, Borneo, Celehes, Peling Cay, Xulln, Xnlla 
with a commodity 6f first rank as a neces- Bessey, Buro, Gel-am, Xew Guinea, Australin 
sity. Sothing that took place was calculated to and Tasmania. 
allay unrest or to make  the people feel that Personally me could not recoqnend a rail- 
in some n\y the arrogant power of corporatiol~s road trip from Tasmania or,>outh Africa to 
ought to be curbed. South America, as n-e think the passenger woulcl 

But better times are coming. "-4 better day stand far  Inore c:hance of reaching his destinn- 
is coming, a morning prolnis~d long, when truth tion alive jf he went direct by ocean carrier. 
~d right wit11 holy uuligllt &all o v e r t h r o ~ ~  the Hut; such a trip would be possible, and it is quite 
m011g; n-hen Christ the Lord \!-ill listen to every possible that in the Golden Age such a hikh~-ey 
plaintive sigh, mcl stretch his hand o'er sen as we hare (described might be built, even to the 
and lonrl. with j u r ' i i ~ ~ .  by arid by. !rhe boast of one c:onnecting Australia with the mninlancl. 
Iiaughty t > Y a ~ ~ t s  110 Illore ahall lill the air. but 'rhe longest tullnel would be only about nne hon- 
;ige anu yonth h a l l  !ore the truth and speetl dred nlilcs in length. Such a line could bc mnde 
i t  evew-here.  S o  ilkore from want and sorrow standard four-line railway for much less tlian 
shdeape the liopeless cry, but mar $hall cease, the cost of the \\'orld Far. 
and perfect peace will flourish by and by. The 
tidal waTe is coui~lg, the year of jubilee: with Finland 
shout and song it sxeeps i~long, like I>i l lo~\ .~  o i  W HERE i s  i t  f is a question some of us 

might have to ask. Yet Finland was saved the  s e a .  The jnbiire ol' ~lat ior~s shall ring 
though  harth and SIT; the dawn of grace draws from famine by American money. The country 
1x1 apacet'tis co~ni~~:,.  l>y and by." is not backward. There are fen- illiterates. 

It does one goo,l to rcxnlizc tilut jyllen pt.r- 'l'hcre was a nnirrrsity there beiorc. Pl~moutl! 
fills many nli!,cfp, the tnuth is that the 1loc.k was heard of. SIen and momcn rote in a 

best & ~ s  e ~ e r  I;no\vi1 are at hand republican governm~nt. ! 
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Germany's New Trade System in Germany to bring trouble to the people, very 
O N E  of the greatest istrrnal dnnsers faced serious trooble.rhi~f of them the ponrtycaused 

byEuropean nations is clepreciation of cailr- I>y the It'ar: hut, if reports arr to be trusted, i t  
rency by the sending of coin out of the country. will not he from not working that the German 
'l'his has taken place in Austria: and France is people \\ill get their worst trouble. All the 
grappling with the -problem. 131lgland has for- people 11are gone to work, it  is said, and their 
bidden the export of silver. Eyer? country faces principal stock ill trade is I\-ork, not money, nor 

, this grave conditio~~. The rnited States has I~onds to he floated elsewhere and bring trouble 
not come up to it, hrcauae nothing except the in the future. I t  is considered a real peril to - -  
C'hinese deruand for silver has tended thither; rest of the world that Germany has adopted's 
for thus far  this i s  the most fortunate nation in policy tending to put herself relatively, and in- 
the world, respecting e d  effects from thelvorld creasingly as time goes on, in an advantageous 
War. position for recouping the economic disasters of 

I n  foreign trade, if imports exceed exports, the Tar. Other peoples, especially this contrp ,  
the balance, callecl the halance of trade, ],as to should not lose a moment in getting do- to 
1~ settled erentually \\-it11 cnrrency, or work, for '%e becometh poor that dealeth with 3 
Imnds, which eerm to defer the evil day whelk slack hand, hut the hand of the diligent maketh 
the currency mnet be paid. A large excess of rich".-Pro~erbs 10~4. 
imports drains the money out of a country, and 
no nation seems to hare devised a successful Businem Curtailment Predicted 
s ) . s ~ c ~  for keeping the cnrrenep a t  home and WORDING to the Wall street ~ o u r n d ,  k A averting the disastrous effects of an unfavor- Barton Repbum, chairman of the *dv*or~ 
ahle trade halanrc y o  as Germany has done. Board of the Chase National Bank of ~ e w  YO&, 

.. For tile Tputons refnee to let go their one of the countrg's most reliable authorities on 
currency o r  their gold. They p ropee  to accom- business conditions, says that we are headed fo r  
pliah this by not allowing an unfavorable trade a curtailment of business. 
1Jnnee to come into existence. -4 foreign mer- The average business man o r  banker in  publio 
chant, for  example, who wishes to import into egpression takes the role of a booster, in order 
Ge~nany a million dollars worth of cottoll, can- not to disturb the common people with the trnth, 
not take his pap in coin, but must take it in the no matter what his real ideas may be; but 
shape of amillion dollarsworth of manufactured Hepburn fra~llriy aclmits that business cannot 
cotton goods, OL. of some other manufactured continue a t  its present rate. He-says: 

of a kind that the country is + E ~ ~  to "We m o t  continue to reduce the hours of labor and 

export. The matter i s  closely repla ted  by the the quantity Of goods dlhich the d* 
rnancls. \Ve cannot continue to increase the coat of pro- 

~ovenlnlent. The effect is that there cannot duction, and be able to with other natiolvl 
arise an excess or imports over exports, to be in the nlarkets of the world. causes ,,,ill 
settled in the n.-nal muner with gold. to curtail business. Xen will not make goods that h , v  
il further effe('t of this new policy is that every ,,,,t ,]I at a profit. ~ h ~ t  there will. be in the not 

million dollars \vortii of goods brought into the distant future a curtailment of luainess and a recession 
i-untv brings a ruilllon dollars worth of work in cost and prices is inevitable.:' 
to the workcrs, or at least that portion of the Concerning the business condition of Emopo 
e nil lion that as \~z,aes to labor. It is pro- 31r. Hepbur~l speaks adrisedly and frankly: 
posed that labor s!~nll not sufFer enforced idle- "There are individual ~nterprises in all European 
nes90.n accou:lt ot' the becoming flood- countries worthy of confide~~ce and credit. Th- will  

\rith inkports tjlat would drive home-manu- IIC singled out, then usual credit tests applied, and their 
iactered otlt of the domestic markets. "anb supplied; and in this way Europe wil l  be b d  

The need of' t!!e Itour everywhere is w-o-r-k. to the extent that it ought to he. 
''The debt of Great Britain is stdl incresing. Their 

!L'Ls country that \\-orh-s the most, keeps its peo- c,lrrBl lt does not equal prent 
i ~ l e  the bqiest ,  $yes them the most pay and has sRlne is true in an emphasixd ddere of hce 
the most 300(ts 10 distribute among the work- ,,d ,f ltaly; md sorts of financid w.,emes, -ging 
fhrs, is, oth'er thinrs being equal, the least likely from , capital tar lo repudiation, will ;ill the air and 
to suffer popular unrest and its train o i  make the holders of certain foreie governmeat securi- 
c?yils. l ' h n r n  ; I ? .  - 7 i i y . l  by n f  nthcrr P ~ ~ L , P C  '>:07l-;->y .. . :ill.: ~ n : o  ,,- 1 . 7 : :  ;!?:-:: -r. fclr .JTC :.ir.~ 
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':The only possib!e policy for the restoration of Exope  
to  normal conctitiocr is economy and thrift. That si~cnld 
be the slogan there and the s!ogm here." 

liundrecis, thou~ands, of men of the utnwsi 
ability .srf: a.arkil:g or1 tiic stupendous problem 
of rcsiol.ing coniiitioris to what they Kere before 
the IVorld \V3r. \I-#? certainly wish all right- 
minded men a-ell in  their llorlest c-ndrasors to 
bring peace and prosperitj- to the people, but it  
is ditIicult to join in tho prediction that their 
efforts ~ c i l l  he crowted Rith the success they 
seek; for their practical rejection of Christian- 
ity during the l.ut f e ~  years has started condi- 
tions that the Scriptures say it will he irnpossi- 
ble to mend. TI-e fear that they must finally 
r e a e  that their position ril l  ultimately be like 
those thocsands u i  yc-nrs ago that said: '.lJ-e 
~vould hove Iledcil Eahylon, !jut ,qhe is not 
]ieeledw. (Jcrenia!i 51 : '3) Rut thcrc is coming 
'.a11 afterv:nrd of peace"; and all vell meaning 
men  ill see in the [;olden Age that it was better 
for it  to have been thus. God is a t  the nheel and 
He will bring hummi* safely 2nd prosperonsly 
to the desired haren of rest. 

The proposed loaning of vast sums to Europe 
to be spent in the United States may postpone 
the depre~sion; but if the loans prove uncollect- 
able, the present threatening aspect will he- 
come tltat much worse. 

Ford's Gasoline Sfreet- Car 

I S IT the smiset of the day of the electric 
street-car? Other inventions hare hnd their 

run, served the people well, and passed out of 
existence, because snpplanted by new inren- 
tion,.. The electric rnilu-a?- displaced the horse- 
drann street-car, to the nlin of the ir:vc*stment 
in the older business. Steam raiiroads o:lateti 
canal., and clestro~red tlie value of tile ini-est- 
ments therein. The steamship causcd \~-l~oic. 
fleets of gai!ax,t sniling veseels to rot at ivharves 
nr to pound t o  pieces on rocks and ohuals with- 
out being rcplacecl, to the utter loss cjr' invest- 
ments in shipping. S o  inclustry can coniplain, 
i f  -wience and invc~ition devise some better n-ay 
of d&ng the w.o~.k. 

The basis of t l ~ c  ne-r: E'ord strc~t-car is 3 gas- 
oline motor of a new type. I t  cornbixies p. motor, 
an air compres.sor, an electric gel!erator and a 
hentin8 an$ lighting plant; for all oper~t ions  
for  the conti'ol rji i!ic ear ore centered in t!io one 
motor. -!It ~ l 0 i . 3  i . v . 2 ~  with all orerhcad equip- 
rr,ent, wi~h IUI~VP pii\VC?r stations, vith all :he 
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co~t ly  electrical equipment, rmd with half the 
y-eight of rhe car. Tho car is heated with tb 
hot esheust frum the motor, carried through 
pipes m7d emitte~l under the car. The power 
rjlnnt 1) c ighs but 11 JQ pounds, and the cnr itself 
about seven tous, Lor B thirty-seven-foot car, a 
sharp coutrasr v,-irh t h : ~  twelre and fourteen-ton 
cars now on the streets. Each car seats forty- , 
two pajsagers,  and has plenty oE excess energg 
in  the ninety horse-power of the motor. i 

Just how soon the "Ford" will k on the mar- 
ket is not definitely stated, for the first cars are 
dew-onstration cars to be e-xhibited on the tracks 
of various cities, and on steam railroads, where 
they are expected to develop a speed of seventy 
miles nn hour. 

Just how people r i l l  get around when the 
(-loldcn Age i$ wall adva~iced no one can JRfi- 
riitely prcdict; for under those more favorable 
nuspices there will be tfiomands of Fords anci 
Eiiiso~ia of ~bilities not approached today whom 
inventive minds %-ill produce new nlechanisms 
for the good of the people. It is safe to say 
that, whatever may be foreseen now the actuali- \ 
ties will be better than that. "For since the be- 
ginning of the world men have not heard, nor 
perceived by the ear, neither hath the eye seen, 
0 God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for 
lizm that maiteth for 1W. And in the Golden 
Ago all men of right hearts n i l 1  wait upon God. 

New Jersey Tries Again 

W HEX the electric r a i l w o s  were firat 
financed most of tho .~?ossible oredit was 

spoiled by "high" tinance. Xew Jersey railways 
are no exception, ~d now thnt they have a red 
financid problem to meet they have no rc- 
Fources, for they need more money badly. First 
they tried to get it by a zone Pare scheme which 
\loubled or tripled the passcngcr's out!ay, hut 
the people took to the jitneys, and one system 
lost $12,000 a day. Sow the rail\vnys ha\* 8 
plan to get tho g ~ b l i c  out of the buses-dve 
cenb the first two miles and a cent a mile there- 
after. The best thing, perhaps, for the railways 
lnay be b a k u p t o y  al:d a reorganization on a 
proper financial basis, \\4icrc exorbitad charges 
\\-ill not be necessary. 

It Is impossible to fkc railway finances to start 
with in a nay that they cannot sncceed, and the11 
rArpect perma~lcilt success, particularly during 1 

x period o i  such srarzling clianges as takd place , 
in our day. 
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AGRICULTURE AND HUSBANDRY 
!l'he Value of Hybrids the powers of both of which we should dread WE mE not sure as to the of but for the corning estabiislment of the kingdom 

hybrids. They may be of great value, or of justice and peace and truth for which all 
they may not; but the experiments now being classes of humanity yearn. -. 
made in the development of giant hybrids are 
well worth carrying forward to a completion, Insect Leaks 
and we understand there is some prospect of THREE insects, though insignificant little 
the Governmenfs establishing an experimental things which a baby's finger can crush, cost 
station a t  Kentland, California, with a view the country a billion dollars a year. One is the 
of ascertaining the facts about the giant plants cotton boll-weevil. This little ~;isnt hss put 
which are produced there. some former cotton states out of the business, 

There was a tirne upon this planet when a . destroyed the industry of raising sea-island cot- 
hybridization was started which threatened to ton9 since lSg2 has ll,WOm bales '' 

cotton-nearly a whole year's production for the destroy the race. The Scriptures describe the costs some 9200,000,w. 
incidents preceding the Flood in these words : Another of the Lilliputiai~ giants of insectdom 

"And it came pass, men began to mul- is the tiny cattle tick. But for it, 50-cent steak 
tiply on the face of the earth, and daughters lvoul,j be unheard-of, $18 and $20 shoes would 
were born unto them, that the sons of God saw not e ~ s t  and the south wodd 
the daughters of men that they were fair; and cattle rising. ~t takes from the countrg in 
they took them wives of a l l  which they chose. direct loss some $100,000,000 and an -toll . . . There were giants in the earth in those amount indirectly. 
days; and also after that, when the sons of God The third of this trio of giants too great for 
12UUe in unto the daughters of men, and they man yet to conquer is the fever-mosquito. I t  
bare 'llildren them, the same became mighty makes its s-er hollle in 75,000,000 acres of 
men which were of old, men of r e n 0 ~ ' ' -  s\\.amp land \vllich,because of it,are Minhabita- 
Genesis 6 : 1,2,4. ble, except for people nilling to drag out a Life 

There is no doubt that these sons of God are gf sicIiiess encling in a premattrre death. 
those referred to by the Apostle as  the "angels A11 told, these insect le&s are estimated to 
which kept not their estate, but left their own cost the country a billion and a quarter a year. 
habitation, going after strange flesh" (Jude G, Some day they \\rill be eliminated, in the Golden 
7) who became "tlisobedient, when once the long- Age mllen huinanitp finds itself able to execute 
suffering of God waited in the days of Noah". the divine commission to "subdue the earth'' 
(I Peter 3 : 20) These angels sinned against (Genesis 1 : 23) ; for the subduing of the earth 
the law of their being in taking human form for implies the concluest of d the enemies of man. 
the purpose of rearing human families. Their 
children were the g~ants,  the traditions of nlioin Modern Foresw Needed 
are to be found in the mythology of all peoples. TO THE rssteful American the supply of 
Had ilot the Flood bee11 sent in rliercy to  cle- lu~nber seems ineAnusti,le-for have not 
stmy these h>-brids, the human fanlily ~ o u l d  ihnericans always gone to the \voods and cut 
have bee:) reduced to slavery and tlestructlun. iht. timber tlley \v\'alltedl But spendthrift 
That was the end of "the world that \w-asJ'.- lne:hods filltl a linlit. already the supplies of 
2 Peter 3: G. all t h ~  Eastern timber centers are nearing er-  

A somewhat ai~alogous situation confronts haustion, rsceptirig in the South. Even there 
us in the present passing away of '.this present most mills car1 draw on their forests not more 
evil werld" and the dawning of the new clay, than ten or fifteen years 1o:lger. The country 
the irlauguration of .'the world to coine [r~ot the ltrts -one t11rouq11 its nat~zrnl resources like a 
jvorld to go to1 nh+.rein d\vellpth riqhteousriess". tlrui;Ii~u hclir through a fortune. ~vithout a 
I\-e have giant truats and giant labor u:or~s, tliouglit for u futurc, xvhich is now at  h& 
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The Pineapple Pineapples aid digcslion. The juice of a ripe 

1 ~ s : ~  discorcred in ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ,  earlp ill t i ic  pincupple is ail aliliuat i~ivaluable renlcdy for 
F sirt,,entll ecntury, the has hecoIlle diphllierin, the acid seeming to dissolve the 
one oC the most widely cultivatctt I'ruits of the grO'r?!l in 
tropical and semi-tropical regions. In 1591, 
4.,000,000 pineapples, valued at $750,000, were Co6perative f irm Selling 
marlcetrd from ylorida alone. Tllat twcntv- ROF1TE:ERISG by middlemen in farm 
fire yearn nqo- nnd the spread of pineapple P products direoarages the fanner, lessens 
fields in ~ l ~ ~ i d ~  and ~ ~ ~ \ , ~ ~ i i  since the l ~ s  interest in the farm, decreases production, 
has been prodi,' 'YOUS. and raises prices. Lust spring the farmers of 

Pineapple o1nnt.s ,WP set tbrec feet apart, the Southt~est hacl to pay $70 a ton for sorghum 
for sale I)y middlemen, but in the fall they could ~ 6 t h  occasionally double spmes betreen tile get for they llad to sell. The tay rows. Burls which develop beneath the ground the profit is w.orked agaillst c6eoming md are principally relied upon for settings, al- 

though vvorions other parts of tho plant can be goinc ,  makes then1 discontented with their ac- 
cupation, and causes some to give up their for the purpose. The plant lhrives 
f rnls-nnd the farmers quit fanning, where the temperature averages seventy-five 

degrees, and where the air is dry. It bears for t f' le  nearer food mtioning the rest of the people 
are. about ten years before it must be rcplncecl. C'oiiperative bxping and sellin.?, organized by 

The plant p o u r s  about three sect high? anrl states, tllroucrh the state depart~nents of agri- 
produces fruits of varying sizes and color-, culture, is being Tvorked as remedy for the 
besides the size and color with ~vhic.11 we art? protiteering situation, so .far as the farmer is 
most familiar in tile marlccts. The i'rilit grows A K~~~~~ farmer \\.anted carload 
to twenty or more ~ o u n d s  in meifit, bnt thz of csrrote, \,rired Ilis li-\.ant to the ICanszs 
average is about eight ponnds. Department of A.g-riculture, which referred i t  

Pineapples are largely gron-n in i!le lI-.~~est to the Texas department, who informed a Texas 
Indies, Korthern Africa, Quee~island and .tile farnier \vho had a carload of carrots to sell; 
-4zores Islands, besides Florida and Hamaii. the trar?,caction 1t-a~ completed during the morn- 
In the Philippines and in Southeastern Asia ing, and tile carrots were on their way = soon 
they grow in p e a t  quantities, and are sold so as a freight car coulcl be fnrnished by the rail- 
cheaply that a t  times they are fed to elephants. road. Tile seller got 05 per cent more than he 
The canning of the fruit in tl~ese countries is lInvp obtained fro111 a midenernan, and the 
largely in the linnds of the Chinese. The leaves buyer 25 per cent lessy.). Both parties are 
of one of the varieties gronn in the Phi l ippi l~~s  satisfied that interstate coiiperation is g o d  for 
provides a fibre from \~-llicl~ is rmde a fabric tile farmer. 
much nppreciatcd by the Filipinos. If such cooperation is all right for farmers, 

The best varieties of pineapples areprotcctetl ~ :hy \vou!d it not I)e good for the other people 
from excesses of lleat and cold by great sheds, that fecl t1:c prcsslur! O F  tlie cost of living? To 
bnilt a t  an expense or" $500 per a:re. 'l'he csre a considerable extent prices are high because of 
that is found necessary to b r i n ~  this lnscious so many miclcl!emen, paell of \\-horn has to malie 
fruit to perfpctioll is n part o i  the  blessing, not a living on wlrat passes tllrougl~ his hands. The 
curse, that was nri~innlly inlpa.;cd 11pi.11 onr less nlidl1!~111erl the better: and what amounts 
firs*-gorents. i\rl:un v;as '.nut i r i t n  rlic garcien to n state coBperatirc. exchange possesses at- 
of Edetl to dress it and to kc?? it" (Genesis 2 :  t!.ncctire i'cstures Tor all-except the middlemen. 
15) ; and ~i-llen c.nr~lt':: parzctis!. is restowd 311~1 I<rirlenily 1vila1 wna said thousands of years ago 
the Cio1dc.n -\,qct is n -i'act, al;J iio 1n:lg~r n spplirs to  thc profiteer toJsl;: "He that is 
proplleqp, rile p~rT:-,:tion ot ;]LC i:.u;rs with vii~ic.11 greedy of gain rroubleth his 0\n1 Lousel'. - 

' i t  abo&dsf>nnd ~vhich consritnte man'? most Proverbs 15:";. 
natnrdantl  mosr i :cai thi~l  and (-njoyaLll> f ~ o d ,  Ho\vt.~;er, i t  is not too late for tlie pi.opl@, by 
will be the p?lrtl~ii. and de!ishr of t1;e p~rr^?ct ~omhiiwtl coi;p~rntive action to mirii~nize many 
men that \dl then Lid their crsrnnl hoxc in of tile cllliicilltics i i~a t  uoniront them. Such a 
tbis favored spot. course ivould be iu t l~c  public interest. 
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SCIENCE -------- AND IHVENTION -------------- 

Astronomersup in the Air minirerse! Jehovah has been pleased to reveal 
O! 1ve do not that the astronomers some of its secrets to earnest and honest in- N are up in dirigibles (tither 60.m quirers, but there arc heights a d  d s p d s  of 

miles or 50,000 feet) to try to get better look wisdom in the creation and movement OS t]10 

at  the heavens. They have ~ronderi'ul telescopes heavenly bodies tliot can be but faintly guessed 
for doing that, ~elescopes whicll could not pas- at by the wisest of earth's philosophers. Some 

Y' Siblg be handled in ally dirigible could be of ihesc 7%-onders mill never he k n o m  to hunun- 
built. ~h~ llewest one, in position in cnlifornia, kind, but it  is entirely right for US to try to 
has lens 100 inches in dimeter; and ,vhen i t  ascertain as much as may be possible. Cali 

was pabted a t  & heavens, instend of reveding learn nothing that Jehovdl is not pleased to 
125,333-~3-~ suns, it  diaeaed G~~,WO,~-JO-  so reveal to us. '.The secret things belong unto the 
sensitive are these wonderful instrumelits that Lord our God: but those tliings which rc- 
they t&e into consideretion the trembling of v e a l 4  belong unto us and to our for 
tho hilltops upon which they are mounted, due ever."-DeuterOnOmy 29 : 29- 
to the impact of horses' hoofs and even the feet During the Golden Age, and all the ages to 
of playing children. follow, i t  nil1 be the privilege of men to know 

~h~ t l ~ n g  that llas distnrbed the astronomers mom and more of the wonders of Jehovah's mi- 
is the discovery that none of the stars are where rerse, but there will nl\~-ays be heights ~ h i c h  ' 

they were supposed to be, and nobody Inoms they can never hope to rcacli. 
for sure where any of them are. This all came 
about in a very simple way. A Celluloid Substitute 

certain man hp the n a e  of Einstein w3ited CHEJIIST named Baekeland took the three A nntil there was an eclipse of &e sun, a total liquids, carbolic acid, formaldehyde and 
eclipse caused by the moon coming between, i t  h~droehloric acid put them together and got a 
and the earth. Then he took a number of pho- transparent, odorless solid that Cm.~ot be d- 
tographs of the ring of stars nearest to the edge ffccted by any chemid.  It sustains a cmhing 
of the eclipsed sun. He waited six months until load of three tons to the in& and makes an 
those same stars were visible in the nigIlt ideal substance to take the.placc of things here- 
SILL. He photographed them again, and instead tofore made of celluloid and hard rabher, as 
of being tile same distalce apart as they were it is cheaper and cannot b n r ~ ~ .  This substance 
s i r  mont]ls previously they were nearer to- is Lmo~vn in business as bakelite and has made 
gether. The stars had not &anged their rela- its inventor wealthy; but UI the home circles of 
tive position during that period. Tlley are so the cl~ernirts, where they freely discuss such suil- 

I Inemote that no possible changes in their lopa- stances, it goes by the more familiar name of 
tion with respect to each otller conld be revpaled o>:ybcn~~lmeth~-lengl~c013nh~~~ride.  (O1ltdll!) 
in su  months' time. 

What had happened? W!p were they not ii) New Acid-Resisii*g Azzou 
Ihe same places as when first pliotogrnpi~ed? XETY acid-resisting 31107 called Ilium has 
The,astoniddng answer is that our sun !lac1 A been discovered by a professor in the de- 
pushed those rays of light outv:md as they c?me partment of chemistry ot' the Ilniversity of 
m a r  his majesty; and insteacl of movins ir. :L [llilrois. The new metal l ips  h e n  1:ept in acid3, 
straight linc, a- Ire h a ~ c  always snpposctl. it st grently different t e ~ c r a t u r e s ,  for a period 
is now apparent that light xvobhles and ~~ri.gr!e- 01' ~ i x  months and shows no qigns of l~aving de- 
and ttfist4,its n~!: througl~ the nnirerse, ant1 teriornt+d. !I'his will make , r  valuable for some 
that tlqre is no possiblp wsy o i  Iaoning exact!? tjurposes for \vilicl~ gold and plntlnum are XIOIY 
where my t-isible pcrt of 1 1 1 ~  nn i r~rse  is Idc?tf.d. 11~1.d; 2nd 11;e.e metsla arc. seraral hundred 

\Ti&  hat rererr.nct. nug1:t T P  to n n p r n : ~ ~ . : ~  til~lei as c ~ s p c ~ s i r e  as the 1 1 ~ ~  alloy, v:hich cnn 
tl:e conien,plarion of t h e  w0ndt.r; of  tli.2 vi-.il,lr. i ~ e  produced Sc;r 25 cents nn ounce. 
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HOUSEWIFERY AND HYGIENE I I 
Saving Mottier and BeEe 

J statc is wasting the lives of mothers a:ld THF babies. Every p a r  some sixteen thousand 
mothers die in childbirth and nearly a quarter 
of a miiiior; babies die nndcr one gear of age. 
Uther countries show markedly lower death 
rates than this. But Federal aid is now being 
given in a smd1 through the Children's 
Bureau of the Department of Labor for the pro- 
tection of infancy and maternity. The neglect 
of maternity and infancy leads not only to thou- 
sands of preventa2lc deaths, but to lowered vi- 
tality and permanent impairment of health and 
efficiency for those women and children who 
are so fortunate as to survive. 

Lack of means to secure adequate prenatal 
care, or even care a t  the time of childbirth, is 
given as the most frequent cause of loss of l i e .  
This is just what me would expect in a world 
where possessions have been long considered 
as of greater value than life and happiness. 
Lams are much more frequently framed for the 
protection of property than for the protection 
or encouragement of happiness. The word hnp- 
piness means much, and it would not be possible 
to legislate happiness onto any one or into any 
one. But there are certain foundations of h a p  
piness which have been too much overlooked, 
and one of these is the right to he as well born 
as the combined efforts of individuals and states 
can provide. At best, there will be a red and 
comparatively vigorous line of life in some, and 
a thinner, grayer,liiie in others. This condition 
%-ill prevail until the Life-giver begins his great 
work of the Golden Age--his work which will 
heal not only the bodies of all the willing and 
obedient, but also their minds and hearts. 

Remarkable progress has been made in legis- 
lation providing mothers' pensions since the 
f i g t  Mothers' Perisioii Laws were passed in 1911 
by Nissouri rind Illinoir;. According to a bulle- 
tin entitled' "Laws Relating to Uothers' Pen- 
sions", just issued by the Children's Bureau of 
the United States Department of Labor, thirty 
states\ W s k a  and Hawaii now have some 
publi-proviaion for mothers l ~ f t  nith young 
children to support, cnd in at least f i r e  of the 
remnining states mothers' per~sion laws Lore 

been under consideration. Canada, Denmark, 
2nd Sew Zealand also have passed legislation 
providing aid for mothers. This rapid spread 
of legislation in so brief a period is indicative, 
says the Children's Bureau Bulletin, of the wjde- 
spread, deep-rooted conviction that no;' chic1 
should be deprived of home life and a mother's 
care because-of poverty alone. 

Generally speaking, dl mothers' pension lawa 
provide for the paylnent of a stated meekly or 
monthly ,sum for every child under a certain age 
to mothers who are dependent upon their own 
efforts to support their children and who are 
morally and phj-sically fit persons to bring up  
their children. There is considerable variation 
in the laws in force in the different states. 
Some states provide pensions for widowed 
mothers only. Others include women who are 
divorced or who may have been deserted by 
their husbands, or those whose husbands are 
in prisons, in state asylums, or who are other- 
~ t i s e  incapacitated. In  three states prospeative 
mothers may receive mothers' pensions, a d  in 
a number of instances mothers of children born 
out of wedlock come within the scope of the law. 

The age up to which an allowance may be 
made for a child varies from thirteen to seven- 
teen years. Only one state h q  a thirteen-year 
maximum, but this state Ijlows an extension to 
sixteen Fears if the child fs ill or incapacitated 
for work Sixteen years is tile maximnnl in the 
greatest nuinher of states. One state and 
Alaska give seventeen as a maximum, and one 
other state with a sixteen-year limit for b o p  
makes seventeen the maximum for girls. 

Powdered Milk and Eggs 

P OJTBERED millr and eggs can now be had 
which are wonderfully pure, clean and good. 

Tile way the xnilk is made is by forcing liquid 
milk throuql~ extremely small holes iuto a mus- 
lin-lined chamber through ~vl~ich currents of hot 
dry air are constantly passing. The dry air 
coming in contact with the milky mist stmight- , 

n-ay absorbs the moisture it  contains and the 
milk settles in powdery white drifts. Sothing 
has touched it  but air. Sothit~g has been re- 
mored but aatcr. Soilring is c!;nngsd. The ! 
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Jc l iova?~ '~  commission to Ailam (Genesis 1 : 25) Hu?,rblrrg Steak 
to "hare dominion" over the ermtures of the Nix one pound hamburg s t c d  with orle PUT, 

earth mean that Ile \\.as to take them and causr tlry h e a d  crnrnhs, season \\-it11 onions, pepper 
them pain, nltcr their bodies, d e p r i ~ c  tl~crn of and salt. Nake into ca!:es and f ry  in butter. 
their Liberties, fatter1 them beyond comfort and 
then slaughter them and devour their flesh? Iboast H n ~ n  
,u eminent scientists and anatolnists are IVipe with n d a ~ n p  cloth, place in roaster and 

UnarurnoUs In their o ~ i n i ~ ~  that the entirp ali- sear, uncovered, in oven a t  450 de.ggrces for 20 
1nental-y canal of man proves beyond dollbt minutes. Reduce temp~rotnre as directed. .. 
that man was not intended to be claasecl among Roast c~vered.  
lions, tigers, wolves. etc. Beef Loa f  

If the Uillennial age, the "Golden Age", is to 9 l3s. round steak chopped fine, 1 cr;p bread 
restore-the ~ o r l d  to Adam's prefatnl day con- or cracker crumbs, f cup milk, 1 czg ,  1 lunlp 
dition, mill not the world have to go back to butter size of a n  egg, pepper and salt and, il' 
Lldam's prefatal day diet also? desired, 3 cup celery chapped fine. Form illto 

I a m  no vegetarianist-pet; but because we loaf. Bake 1 to 2 hours. Leare in pan until cool. 
are living in the darning of a new dispensation 
the matter oE diet is receiving my mort pro- Casserole of Lamb 
found consideration. J. S., Sew Berlin, Pa. Put in a casserole two ~ollnds 01 Iamb cut 

into small pieces. Add one onion, one turnip 
And Other Meats nnd one carrot cut fine, one and a half cups 

. ---- tomato, three even tablespoons rolled oats, 
Jleat Loaf pepper and salt to taste. Pour over this three 

Made the same a s  hamburg roast by using ad one-half cups hot ~\-ater, cover top with 
grourid left-orer m a t  and baking. cracker crumbs and bake tm-o hours. 

Chipped Beef 
1 cup chipped beef chopped fine, t cup e;rated 

bread crumbs, 1 well beaten egg, ~.I!VCI*R~ hits 
butter. A11 well moistened wit11 milk and baked 
in an  oven about 12 minntes. 

Roast Pork 
Wipe pork, sprinlrle with salt and pepper. 

place on rack in roaster and dredge meat with 
flour. Sear, uncovered, for 15 minntes a t  450 
degrees, then reduce the temperature. Cover 
and bake. 41&c gravy as  for othcr roasts. 

Roast Lawb 
Wipe the =eat, sprll~klc viith salt 2nd pepper, 

place on mck in roaster, 311d tlreclgt. uicat 
Imttom of pan \viii~ flour. Sear, uncoverecl, a t  
430 .degrees for  15 nlinotes, tlien r ~ d u c c  the 
temperature and bake corcrrhil. 

Dress, clean, ant1 cnt UP a fowl. Dip i l l  ~;yg,  
311d roll in c;ravIivr cr~i~nl>s \vliicl~ ]mi-c 1xt:i1 

buttered. -Plai.c i r ~  roaster, sear ~~~lcoverecl for 
15 minntes at 450 tiegrc.e.+. R ~ d i ~ c c  tile tc111.per- 
:!lure. Cove-r itlld bake. 9al:e grory the snmc! 
as for roast c ~ L ~ c . ~ L I ~ .  

Baked Colres' Lire, FVith Bncon 
Slice the liver par t  \ray through in half-inch 

:lices, lay thin slices of bncoli between the slices 
of liver and fasten them together with skewers. 
Cover the bottom OF baking pan 11-it11 thin slices 
of bacon, place the liver on it  and hake in a l ~ o t  
oven, basting frequently with t ln  fat. When 
done, renlove ~ l i e ~ v c ~ r s  and serve, hot. 

l.'ry pork chops. Lift  them out wlicn dolie and 
seasoned, leaving die gravy in pan. I n  the 
;pray- fry string beans that have been previous- 
ly ),oiled very tender. 1Yhe11 brownecl in the 
gravy put them arou:ld tlir vilops on the platter. 
Serve hot. Taanlb or  Inutton c.liop.s artx w r y  1;icc 
cwol:ecl in the :imi~e {ray. 

l\-\'nsl\ tllorouglily ant1 cover completely with 
caold water: then acltl: 2 clozen cloves; 2 doze11 
:\ll:ipii:e berrie:; ; 2 Lay leaves ; 2 larky o n i o ~ ~ s  
:,licctl t l ~ i ~ i ;  1 cup vi11eg:rr; outside stalks of one 
I,~ulch o i  c.c~!c. I-y cjr one traapaoli of caelery scetl. 
Cover tiglitIy. LeL s;),cnlet. in orelr t r t  21'5 d?- 
yrees  for  ten 11orcr.s. lL-xnovc and let stand until 
cool in Liqnor ha111 l m  been boiled in. 
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I 

The Wave of Spiritist Lileratrrj-e 
HAT the 11-orld is undergoi~tg a sul)t!e p r e p  T aration for  on i~rundation of spiritism is 

riinnifeat from the advnncinz :.va~-c of literature 
wnomena. on the subject of psychicnl pl. 

World moc-ements ndval~ce, not by a steady 
progression, but by \i7nves. The beginning ol' 
the modern spiritist ~novelneilt was about the 
middle of the eighteenth century, in France and 
England. It spread to America through Shuli- 
erism and other cults, and received a strong 
impetus about IS00 in a t i d d  wave of religious 
revivals evidencing spiritist pher~amena. Ilur- 
ing the nineteeiltll century it was revived ni th 
marked demonstratiorls of mppings, levitations, 
voices mid vi~ione. but was anbn~er.qeqed in the 
practical indnstrialien~ \v!iicil characterized the 
latter part of that century. 

Some forty or  fifty yarr; ago the evidences of 
a new r e ~ i v a l  of spiritisnl appeared in zr eysk- 
xuatic research into the occult, which assumed 
organized form in the nineties in societies for 
psychical research. These societies weighed tes- 
timony and systematically published to thc 
practical-minded British and American people 
contincing e~iclcnce nf the reality of psychic 
phenomena. 3Ien of science finally becanis in- 
terested; and surh sc ie~~t is t s  as  Sir  O l i ~ e r  Lodgc 
applied ricPid gri~ntific tests, became satisfied 
of the genuin~noss of tiie things wen, heard ancl 
felt and, by the-ir o17~ g r ~ a t  influence and 11ig11 
standing, gare tllc occult t l ~ c  hrnarl foundatiori 
of public confidellrc from which i t  is now opcr- 
atinq. Spiritist happenings. onre snecrecl at, 
are no-* 1 - P C C ~ V P ~  ~ e r i o i ~ s l ~  1)y the public. ancl 
spiritualistic l i t ~ r a t i ~ r e  is heing fcd to a de- 
luded ~opv.lz:-e ad libitunl ancl ad nauseam. For 
:;yiriiiam i.; plainly d~monisrn, and its advance 
pwtqqcs thra possibility of the blinding of the 
minc1.s of nlillions ~x-it11 r!~lueions and of their oh- 
sc~cion  to t !v  ~n-ecp  of crovd-madness to n 
tie,crw nct v-it:~~.;:icd since the giieat waves of 
t11n pq-chic i r ~  tito past. 

i T h e  cst6nt of the present sweep of ~ i r i t i s t  
literatipre i s  ~ u r y n ~ t p d  I!!? ari article i l l  ]Li fe on 
"The Spir i tkt  Tntrusion": 

'Therc arc I . . ~ K  t ' t , ,  cro::ps or ?eri~~t!icals; thoha that 
pander to tlle 30-ril:,n npprhtitc for spiritiit literature, 

and tl~oie i hat ilnre :lot yet coinc to it. Kot 'pander' but 
'nlhliater' is th: word that icople uatlld use who ar5 
intt?.re::kd in the spiritist literature a11d who like to kucp 
tile run of it. A little more every mouth they wemin- 
isterecl to just now. 1)orh in the periodicnls and by baoh. 
'I'Ile Itinntic Va t : t k i y  did not fzeti them much of any- 
iliing until the current number; but t i a t  has an intee 
cding :.tory by Dr. L. P. Jacks, Odord professor a w  
editor of the Hi6bcrt Jourrtd, abo-lt esperiences of his 
own inc~~rrcd in making personal investigations. The 
If rbbcrt .7orirnul, a quarterly devoted to tkcology, philos- 
o!);ip. religion, p ~ y ~ l i 0 1 0 ~ ~  and such matters, has been 
11ospitr.blc to reports and disciwsions of psychicd phenom- 
rlin s;l~i.e thcre were any that r e r e  worth talking ahout. 
Dr. Jnclcs, its present editor. is a180 at  present the per- 
itient of tiie Psychical Research Society in England. 5fr. 
Henry Holt's Unpoptthr Revim (now linpadieas Ee- 
1,ies) Iias cultivated the pxychical research field without 
n~nlcy; ever since i t  .Ftarted. Harper's Magazine is 
game for inquiry in the same field, and lias lately had 
.>~.rcral articles a b u t  curioua exploits of mediums and 
notable instances of automatic writinp. The Cosmo- 
;:olitan Magazine is running a series of disclosaree b? 
Basil King. thc novelist; C'onan Doyle preaches hie Kew 
I:~vclation in Ilcarst's and in the nelrspapen; and the 
.Vsfropolita~c, rrhich haa shown sympathy for two years 
past r i t h  the spintist acthities and has had pieces about 
them by Rooth Tarkirgton and Conan Doyle. hau now 
in p r g p ~ s  a narrative, bp Palph Q d m s  Cram. of the 
Glastonhury Abbey e~periments in inducing the Fast 
to gi\-e up information for the$uidancc of the Preent. 

''There mud 11s nanp other magazines implicated in 
att~ntion to tlie~e psrchica aud spiritist proceedings 
lately held in so much disappro:d hr cautious persons 
who 1-a!ilcd their reputation for common sense. Bepn- 
tabis characters awl p~~hlications are gradnally being 
(ha..rn into contemplation of tllem. puzzled and incredu- 
loiis a' ~ e t ,  but inquisitive. Thr literature of the rmbject 
incrcnss so fast and is so much mad that i t  begins to 
be impolitic for folks trho claim to he amke to ignore it. 
T'ne X e r  Tork Public Library reports its readera as 
'turning from books on the war to those on South Amer- 
ica. the export trade, Spain and tile Spanish language, 
religion. spiritualisn~. pspchic phenomena, applied ~ y -  

rholop!- a3d tecl~nicol subjects'. The lihrarirrn in charge 
of tile Crlltral Circulation Branch reports that readers 
arc drmanrling books on all phases of religion, are eager 
to liim-r how g r ~ a t  a part religion is to p l q  in our re- 
constnlcfed world, and are ' i~ l tms~ly  interested in spirit- 
1:al sllbjecta of all kinds, and are turning with nca  
ragerncss to the writing of Sir Oliver Lodge and hia 
invediptions and speculations into the spirit world: 
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‘This is scandalous, of course, to people a110 insist on 
keeping their feet on the actual earth, bct the prospect 
is that we shall haw mure of it b:fsrr! \re hare les;. O2c 
hwrs there is much 11;t)x iil L3gla::d t i ~ ; l ~  ~XTJ .  

"For people who don't :?LOW a;qthiz;. at 2L1 "bout 
these Dur,"wEng mtcreS5 ft may be ?u:?:hle t o  cxpl:!ii: 
that the foundation fo- t!lcx --ns t;, iifi.2 b:cn lilicl 
by the studies and  ports of the psychics! re:>a;c!i socis- 
ties, dending or- forty or fifty year; ; that the hittrest 
i n  ail such matcars has been immensely stiinulated by 
the war and its attending bereavements and by the pres- 
ent parlous state of society? and that tile most poppulcr 
diselolnvea that attend this movement are those that 
come in the form of ~o-called 'automatic writkgs', which 
hare been cropping up of late like mushrooma in all 
parts of the canntrp. They purport to 5e records by 
sensitives or mediums, of informations commmicated 

; though them but not derived from their o m  minds, 
nor from any mundane 50-uce tknt thep h o w  cf. Thzt 
there is a lot of these ro.;~znunicotions is unqucstionsble. 
That the perwns through whom they come are honest 33 

a rule, and not comcio~ ly  deceitfd, is little doubted. 
'That some of the communiestions ere estrenelv cuiious 
will be a b i t t c d  by most peoy;!e ~ h o  read them ib+de Dr. 
Jach in the Atlantic) : i>ut how or whence tkey come, 
nhether from the subconscious minds of mediums or by 
telepathic communica!ion from minds of other living 
persons, or out of the minds of the questioners n-ho rc- 

, ceire thcm, or from the spirits of the dead, is all s t 3 1  
matter of disc-asion, in~estigt ion and dispute. 

"Xo one need to be dismayed at  ranting ti, b o w  nor2 
about contemporary spiritism and the automatic mi t -  
in@. They are mig!~ty queer; and in any but the 
flounder tppe of mind that likes to lie still on the bottorn 
and look like mud, they are bound, if knoan, to  excite 
curiosity. Eut rerp rr.;znv pcople still know nothing 
about them. Prceently sonle conclusion about them e l l  
ba ~.eached, but it r i l l  be based not on prejudice bat on 

. , Ino~ledge, and the kno~ledge i t  mu$ rest on seems to 
be accru~luiating rc1.y fast?' 

Sot  every one bclieres in what is wid in the 
Bible; but to tliose that do have confidence in 
the Bible. as the Word of God, the teaching is 
positive that modern psychic phenomena are of 
the same class as the obsessions by derils of 
Christ's-@e and before. Then, if these things 
are manifestations of demons, the demons are 
enemies of God, and their influence can only 
proceed increasingly toward worse evils. The 
divine pronouncements against spiritism evi- 
r!c:nce disalSproqa1 of it  as true today as erer 
before. Foqexanlple, thc Bible Prophet Isaiah 
thows the duty of tunling to God rather than to 
bpirit mediums: '-Then they [spiritists! shall 
zay m t o  ycu, Seek unto them [spirit meclim] 
that have farnilii7.r [friendly] spirits [devils 

pretending to be the spirits of dead persons], 
n:~d unto wizards [male medimus] that peep 
[whisper confideniiqll:;] and that mutter [unin- 
telligible utterat~ces] ; should not 3 people [as 
the Christian people of zS~~er ica l  scek [ h ~  
prayer] unto their God!"-Isaiah 8: 19. 

The same God that C ' l i r i~ t i~ns  v:.-orsl~p today 
-. voice5 Itis cliespproval of spiritism in il;esc;. 

ucxiistakable \:?orcis : "There shall not be fouacl 
among you one that useth divination, [a form 
of spiritism] or an observer of times [an 8strol- 
ogist],  or an enclianter, o r  a witch [female 
medium]. or a charmer, or s consulter [as thou- 
sands of women, buskiess men and clergy are 
today] uith familiar s p i ~ i t s  [demons] or a 
wizard [male medium] or a necromancer; for 
all [as much today as in Xoses' day] that do * 

these things are an  abomination unto the Lord." 
(Deuteronomy 18 : 10-15) Horn serious an 
d e n s e  spiritism is in Gods estimation may be 
inferred from the fact that the divinely directed 
penalty for it  among tkte .Jews was death. The 
safe and only course for a Christian today as of 
old is resolutely and absolutely to avoid and 
resist it, the \cisdom of which conree will be- 
come increasingly evident as tho rising uave of 
spiritism may within the nest few years grow 
into 3 tidal onmch. 

Suiciding a Xew Way 
F IMPROPER eating, according40 medical I authority, amounts to diggipg one'. grave 

vith one's teeth, it  -ill not sound'so strange to 
stato that the Protestant clergy are digging 
the grare of Protestanism with their mouthe. 

Even Roman Catholics are paying attention 
to some of the n t tera~ces  of "modernJ' Protes- 
tant prenchers, accordilig to the recent com- 
ments of one or" the Papal "Most Reverends". 
Protestants generdly eateem themselves and 
their religion the best going, but their Ronian 
Catholic friends are noting the bard time Pro- 
testant preachers are having to hold and to 
plsase their people. Protestants seem to be 
quite indifferent to Protestantisln proper, if one 
is to judge by the constantly increasing demand 
for other norelties in the Protestant churclies. 

For example, one Protestant preacher r e p  
lady attends the theaters in a neighborkg t o m  
in  order to entertain his people with surrrmarics 
uf the plays and movies, while the audience 
shouts out rag-time songs, and the organ keeps 
the congregation a ~ a k e  with jazz runsic. 
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-4nother prominent exponent of Protestant- the go&; and to enlightened men it seemed to indicete 
ism tells llis flock tllct they lial>le to find at  least n dangerously stubborn and txeasonable temper. 

him in tile dance llnll, the club room, the pool "(b) secret soclet~es were and 

room or tile back allev, getting the ram mate- tho E ~ I J ~ ~ ,  on plitical F ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ .  The church 'psa a 
vast, highly organized. widely diffused secret socicty, 

rials for up-to-date "sermons" suited to his and 'aB s,lCh t,,aS not odf distir.ctly dlegel, but in ths 
r 

modern If he 'lad highest degree ~vas calculated to excite the apprchen- . his way he would turn the churches into dance ,ion, the go,,emen~ (aeor* Burton Adame). ,- :- 
hdls, recreation rooms, , ~ l a s i n m s  and bil- #-'(c) The attitude of the Christians toward society. 
liard rooms. (Bnt Goel still lives?) added to their unpopularity. Mnny of them refuad on 

HOW this looks to 1Zoman Catholic eyes, nc- religious grounds to join the le$ons, or to fight, if 
customed to the solemnities of the Papal ritual, drafted. This seemed bason,  inasmuch as a ~ r h e  
3 ~ 0 d d  shock many a Protestant: ''It is well to duty of the Paman world ass to repel barbarism. hlorc- 
see the preachers thro\f-ing off masks and show- Over, the Christiam rere Unsocial: f r ~  

i ~ i g  up Protestantism as it really is-a man- most public omuaements, aa immoral, and they refused to 
illuminate their houses or garland their portat8 in honor made, shifting, ;,ompromising religious trav- of trilmphs. 

esty". Eow are tlie mighty fallen! t" l"h~ we have religious and ~ocial moti~es with the 
Romanism be diggng its F a v e  in its people. and a political motive with etatesmen. It follom 

own peculiar way; but the Protestant clergy are that the periods of persecution often m e  under tho- 
rery ttssldnous in removing the solid ground emperors n-ho had the highest conception of duty." 
from beneath the imposing structure of Prot- 
estantism. This is really sad. Bible A m t i c  

L Y FIRST mas the doubting disciple 

h m  West's Rhtory M Who believed not till be had rm; 
Yp second was delivered to Satan 

P ROFESSOR I'Villis 2lason West is author By Paul because he blasphemed. 
of a liistorf entitled "The Ancient Vorld", 

puhliehed in 1904, and much used in school and My third was the place where t h  goddew 
college. We quote from it : Diana the Great had her throne; 

(Page 519) 'The Church and the Barbarians.- 
3Iy fourth by the hand of a shepherd, 
Was hit in the head with s stone. The barbarian conberts to Christianitv understood its 

teachings of love, p~irity, and gentleness very imper- 
fectly, and adopted then1 still leas fully. The chnrch 
suffered a lowering of religious spirit-although the 
superstitions of the ignornct age gave it, pzrhaps, in- 
creased power. Christlaniip raised the new nations, 
but id the effort cas dragged down pert way to their 
level. Xore emphasis wns placed on ceremonies and 
forms. The c l e r , ~ ,  eapeci:illy the higher clergy, became 
often merelv ambitious and w-orlrllv lords. b reachers of . 
n coarse and superficial religion. men who allied them- 
selves to the schemes of micked rulers, lived vieioua lives, 
and were unable to understzud the services they murubled. 

(Page 451) "Causes of Per~cutiona.-(1) The 
populw hated the Christians as they did not hate the 
adherents ol other stranqc ~.cligioas, and presaed the 
government to persecute tiiem. 

"(2 )  The best rulers. t h ~ ~ ~ g h  (lnploring blol,i!;heY, 
thought it proper and right to punish the Christians 
wit11 deatlq. 

Ny fifth aaa the Xount of Sorrow$ 
At my sixth the law wss gin?; 

My seventh, unnamed, met the gallows, 
My eighth ascended toward heaven. 

My ninth for four days had slumbered 
In  the grave whil'st Ilia eisteM did grieve; 

4fy whole "is the p w m  of salvation#' 
To all who traly believe 

M Y FIRST is found in the Goepel of St. John. 
My m n d  is found in the First Book of Timothy. 

Xy third is found in the Book of Acts. 
21y fourth ia found in the First Book of Samuel. 
JIy fifth is found in the Second Book of SamueL 
My si.xth is found in the Book of Exodus. 
My seventh is found in the Book of Genesis. 
3ly eighth is found in the Second Book of King#. 
My ninth is found in the Gospel of St. John. 

"The:e kuct4.3 can be part!? explained. ! a )  Rome the can lerrrn 
lo1erab:tl 'zR?nd ~rrpport~ct all rc.ligionsl Ilrlt she expected t\-ortls which make op the ncrt*ntlc by changing the followlog 
all hrr ~ouula t ion~ also to tolerate and sllu~ort, tile Bares Into the cor~~swnding  lettera of the alphabet, lettlng 
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various congregations of Christians, are care- 
fully preserved wit11 the first five books of the 
Sew Testament and are considered by all 
Christians as authority on doctrinal matters. 

I .  What  defiuite informatio-n have w e  cost- ~h~~ were publicly and among 
eerning the directiolls nice% 20 dfoses to  W ~ O  the car-v c],urch congregations.-l mess&>- 
the lazu and itistory ijt a book? nians 5:  27; Colossians 4: 16; 2 Peter 32,13,16; 

Answer: See Exodus 17 : 14; 34 : 37 ; Dentcr- Hebrews 1 : 1,2  ; 2 : 1-4. . - 
onomy 31 : 9-26. 8. lBIty has the Bible been preserved so 6 n g l  

2. TVhat i s  another name for  the Old Testtr- Ansm-er: it is the Word of God and 
nzelttY eridentlv has been divinely preserved for the 

Answer: The law and the prophets.--Joshua benefit if the pc.,ple. 
1 : 8; 8 : 33-35 : 2 Samuel 20 : 25 ; 1 Chro~c les  
5 : 32; 29: 29,SC); 2 chmnicles 33: 18,lg; Isaiah -9. ""Y o"e attempted to h s t r o ~  the 
30:8; Jeremiah 30:2; 36:2; 43:l: 51:60; Eible; atid if so, u.1~04 
Uatthem 11 : 13 ; Luke 16 : 16,17; 24: 44; JoEn Bnsu-er : Many have attempted ita dest.mc- 
1:17,45; Acts 3: 21; 26: 22; Romans 3: 21. tion. Profcssed Christians have burned the 

3. Whnt is fke oldest knozcn ntaltzlscript of Bible in times Past a d  made it a crime for 
the complete Bible? others 11-ho held beliefs digerent from theirs to 

bnswer: l i l  tile ,,o,,h of tho and xe,,; 11me the Bible. The spirit of selfishness eri- 
Testmcllt are prescn-ed in the Siilaitic Man- dently prompted t h i s  action.-Luke 11 : 32; 
useript, written nl:out ..I. D. 350. Xatthcw 15: 8, 9. 

4. Is  our BnglisJb ~ol>lnojz  rersio;& trnlls(atioll 13- would  i ~ d u c e  a ; q  one to h s t r o ~  
of the Bible correct? the BiblcP 

Answer: Substalltially so. There are errors Answer: Evidently Satan, in order that hc 
in trauslation, and solue additions haoe crept might oppose the development of the chur~h- 
in by mistake o r  fraud; but the carefd  student He has a~nays becll the CnPmp of Illen who h ~ e  
of the Bible may now tho oldest and tried to do right-Genesis 3: 14-16; John 8: 
most complete mannscripts, translated properly, 4; 2 Colinthians 4 : 39 4- 
readily detect these.-Daniel 12: 9, 10. 11. Is tke Bible ncrzv publishc$ in aU the la+ 

5. V l t y  a.re tlie first four books of the Xew p a g e s  of Chris2endom.Y 
Testante?tt called the Gospels? Answer: Yes, but orllr ir;%ccent yews. 

Answer: The xord gospel means good ncws 12. w h a t  does that fact gtaz:e4 
o r  glad tidings. There is only one gospel; that Answer: See xatthem 24: 14; proverbs 4: 
is the gospel of the liiilxdom. The four accou~lts 18 ; Daniel 12 : 4. of the gospel given Jls.tthem, Marl;, Luke and 
~~h~ arc four the 13. w h y  did Jestcs sny. ''Tfien shall the e d  

general facts. Thc:; contain an account of Jesus, cornc", in :Ilattlte w 93: 14f J F 7 t ~ i  did he mea)z3 
the Xessiah, his 31-or!; and teachings. and testify Answer: The word world illere uscd means 
ronwrning his resurrection.-Yatthcw 4 :  0s; age, and not the earth. I t  means the age or 
Jlark 1.6: 15; Lukc 1 : 13 : 2 : 10: 3 : 1 ; Jehn I : dispensation of time during which a certain 
144; acts  13 : 32 : 3: 24; Romnns 10: 1.5 ; order \\~ould prorail.-Yatthen 13: 30; 24: 3; 
1 Crjrinthians 15 : I-.;. Ecclesiastes 1 : 4. 
6. Wlint is thc f i f fh  book of  f?te Seu:Tesfatlzcr~t? I.$. 1s Bible cojl~,lplcte bool;.P -' 

' Answer: Thc Acts of the Apostlcs, ~s-liiril is Ll:IS,,7(?r: PCP. lvith the death of the apostles . 
311 account of tho doings of thf? ,?pn~tlcs after tllc of Scriptures closed, because God 
Pcntcc'bst. ..~!:o\siilg the C'hristisn cslturch there had givell a complete rcvclation of llis 
\\-as c+blis!irt-l R I I ( ~ '  horn the gospel r a s  first purpose and program concernillg man. The 
taken to t hc Cknti le~.  Bil~lc is rlot fully understood by crrrq- one, but 

7. TJ'Ify trci 1. :,pis.tle.s 1tct.itteri B y  tirc a i ~ o s l l ~ ~ ?  \\-ill bn in due tirnc.-1 TinlotI~y 2 : 3-6 ; 3 Th- 
Anz\;-cr: Tl1.y \\.?re lotters written to tkc @thy 3: ltj-li. 
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wdth Untold chants evidently are good psychoIogists, bat 
T USED to be said, U G ~  m-est, yoLC, man" ; horn good will be settled when it appears which I now it shodd be, "G,, ~ ~ ~ t ~ l ,  if Q~ reports has the higher attention vdne, mnaic or .. the 

are to be believed that come from explorers of street show. .--. L --. 

L 
the far  Canadian North. -. 

It is the grass over the fence that looks green- TO iHak Newfoundland lVarmer 
est, and it is over the frontier of civilization and GAIN the plan is brought up of warming up 

L in the reaches of the Macke~uie. Pelly, Sticldne A the eastern coast of t l ~ e  country by turning 
and Laird rivers in Northern Canada that the aside the cold arctic currents that bathe New- 
wealth lies. There are coal, gold, platinum, foundland, Kova Scot ia  and New England. 
nitrates, phosphates, and other minerals, be- The proposition is to build a dam across the 
sides-in the nitrate and phosphate regions- Strait of Belle Isle, and dirert the cold current 
"dandelion leaves four feet long, ferns eight feet from the Gnlf of St. Lawrence. Newfoundland 
high", and other plants in proportion provided, will be particularly helped, as it  is now chilled 
of course, the backwoods whisky does not make the year round by the often ice-cold waters. 
the Northern hermits see donble or triple. Though as far  south as France, it can raise o n l ~  . 
Potash beds have been discovered which are potatoes, oats, .peas and turnips. The enter- 
reported "richer than any in Germany and prise is prodigous, and may have tb wait for  
enough lo pay off the Canadian n-ar debt". the greater engineering operations of theGolden 

Whatever may be the truth about the alleged Age, when such great w o r h  be common. , 
new resources of Canada, the riches laid up in 
the earth for man have only just begun to be L i b e m  in Canada 
uncovered. The Golden Age is coming, and in HE canadiizn people haw remvemd 

4 that day better and bigger tilings for humanity T of tllo librties they voluntarily s m e n ~  
\dl come forth than have ever been seen. Nan- ullder the jvar ueasures ~ ~ t .  ~t midnight of 
liiqd has a Father who has looked out for his ])ccember 31 hulldreds of orders in cormail of 
children abundantly, and l*+ll bring out 111s tile FVar ~~t c g e  to an end, 
treasures when they an! nectled, and \\-hen they ,vhic-, some of 'the people .feared the,, might 
w i l l  be appreciated and not cornered for the to for some time. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l p  
benefit of the rich, but used for the good of all. speaking, full liberty on a pre-war is now: 

cnjo jed by the Canadian nation, including free 
17lwic Aath Charm tloru to enjoy rights like those guaranteed in the 
T H E  Piecl Piper ~ - h o  tilo rhildrpn away .%merican Constitution regarding freedom of 

s by the hnndrcd to hear him pipe. is to be speerh, the ljreau, and the esercise of refigion. 
emn1atea-J the practical Fifth i\rcllue :isso- 'rhr preswccnsorship is gone, with the other 
ciation of Sew York. T ~ C  i\gsociation kcpps Orders. Objection mas raised, however, by the . Fifth ilrenur! as good-looking as allti C'anzdian clcrg.  who put themselves on record 
it.considers that tlte ciTcct is not properly artis- hy a resolution opposing the restoration of free- 
tic the \yorkprs from the factoricss ill tllc rloru of spcrc+h and tlie press. This relief is the 
leas patrician streets come out a t  noon ]roul. first-fruits of the Farmer-Labor revolution .. 
line the sidewalks to watch the show that 
parades this i'amons 1iigh~:ay. Erzgland IIas Enor~gh 

Belay ?!he Avrnnc? ti~crc arc parlis: :>L~irl ~ : I C  T lS co~~lk'ortillg to our Lnglish readem to 
sri~tocrntid'~lasocintio~i plnr~s to loctitc l~a~icls I h o w  ~liat. n rumey of the food atoch of 
there nPst surmnrr \villi 111" vic~l* of s t t i n :  up tireat Britain slion-s that there is plenty of food 
a counter attmct;o~i ill f l ~ c  u-ay ol' inusir: to fo r  the ~ r i n t ~ r .  There is less conltort in tho 
lure the v o r k i ~ ~ g  propI(' fro111 I~eforc tlic: I'il:;it- r~~:~?cctntion that priccs are crpcctcd to keep on . 
ional.de store front:. The l'ir'th Avcnuc m-r- ~oi11g up. 
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Athletics at IIc.-card Blcrrneg Castle Annex 

0 sE of the quit(? tlclu.sive pu'Jlicotions of "We harc conclucied that i t  is going to p i n t  to the 
today is a srllocl o r  collese cil~nlogue. TIle brj$lt ~ i d e  of prophecy. We think it has a t7ey refined 

reader of one of these parllphlets sees, for ex- "PPearance, and we hope to be counted worthy to ~ l m e  

ample, the pron~ine;:ce given to athletics, ancl it in -31. A. G., Ckzy Cerrtsr, Kan. 

imagines that if his Ilov goes to t h a t  institution "One fenture.that nill net be noticed by mvly until 
he mill get plenty of healthful csercine. called to their attention, bat which pleased me very ,. 

As a mattcr of fact the average co!lt.ge much, 8 3  I had thought of -mriting you about it, mi3 

is nlore to get prleunlonia froin \svhich I believe sill be a big help ta the can\vnssev, if 
they will use it, is the union label on the bottom of the the coUege nll:letics thn11 good health. T!le col- first page:e." -R B. T., Rock Island, 111. lege boy is connnctecl \-:it11 the college athletics 

principally in the function of standing around 'Tlense send me .The Golden Age for one Far.  I 
on the wet ground with his hands in his pockets received J-OIU sample copy. The article entitlcd 'Talking 
on Thanksgiving Day, and va.tching a dozen o r  with the Dead' is worth a year's subscription. Please 
two students \t~ho need no atllletics a t  all doing let my subscription start with issue number 2. 1 don't 
the pnblicity athletics for the institution. Col- "ant to miss a copy-" --J. A. C., Blanda, N. C. 
lege athletics arc zs liliely to put yo11113 men on ,<The first of The came in 
sick beds as to benest them physically. time and the publication is destined, I hop,  to become 

The new idea a t  Harvard is to get all of the the most popular home journal in the world. It is just 
students. into athletics. To that end they are frill of good, practical articles that can be appreciate4 
going to generate a lot of enthusiasm ~v-hich by the natural man, and they are so ~Pisely xvritten, EQ 
possibly maq- yet bo the principal part, of the imp~rti31; nnd yet, as it should be, i t  seems to touch il .,. 

,zt!lletics. long as the team idea is in vo.ve responsive chord in the hear.tsand minds of the common 

n7hercbp one football tcam o r  one base:)all nine people." 

represents a whole college population, the aver- "Tlie Golden A g ,  hm reo~hed me. The definite 
age student is not Illrely to be particularly and clear a d y s i s  is striking and the fmts thus accum- 
benefited by colle,~e athletics. If Ijarvard can - ulated and presented are sure to enlist the minde of 
develop a system whereby the average of forty remnera- 811 dep-ente seem properly .arranged, 
per cent physically unfit young men can materi- condensed, and it is undoubtedly the first attempt e e r  

ally reduce, the institution vi l l  hare conferred ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a i ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
s benefit, a t  least upon those favored youths the f.N, tesChing, .nd prin npks of sariphos?, who find their way into college halls. --a. a c : ~ ,  oh-0, IZZ. 

Judge Cooley on Religioccs Persecl~tion 

J" DGE T. N. Cooley, one time chief of the 
Uichigan Supreme Court and chairman of 

the Interstate Commerce Commission, in his 
work on "Constitutional Limitations", page 530, 
has these very interesting and convincing re- 
marks to make : 

'The I~gis la tnr~s  have not been left nt lihcrty to 
effect a-,ion of church and state or to establish p r ~ f -  
erence by Ialv in faror of any one religious persrusi~n 
or mode of worship. There is not complete religious 
liberty where any one sect is favored by the da te  and 
given ao- sdpankge by law over other e c c t ~ .  Whr.ie~er 
~.:trridishes nidisthction against one class or aec? is, to 
the e-dent toqhich the distinction operates unfax-ora!)ly, 
a pcr3emtion. Thc cstent of the discrimination in not 
matrrial to tb.e p r i n c i p l ~ i  it is enough that it creates 
an inequality of right or privilege." 

"Gentlemen: I n  my mail yesterday I found a copy 
of The Golden Age. On the wrapper were the  character^ 
'11-20', which would indicate to me that sonle one 
hns favored me with a year's subscription. Would you 
be so kind as to iuform me who it was who has seen fit 
to please me in this way, for I wish to thank him. I 
\r.ould certainly have wanted to subvcribe on my own 
account had not some one else done it for me, but the 
copy I have is the first knowledge I had of the existence 
of your very out-of-the-ordinary publication. I am only 
an ordinary American workingman, without technical 
training of any kind, and earning ordinary wages, but 
I think I know a fine thing when I i t  and this ie 
one of them. I hardly know how to describe your pub 
lication, but to me it is wlid meat dl through and hu 
surely touched the right spot in my heart. You seen\ 
to be in a class all by yourself among the periodicals of 
the day. Your mission seems to be to inform the pople 
about everything that & going on in the world today, 
hzt  softening their hearts and preparing them for "Phe 
Golden Age' while doing so." -K. S. H., Dct~oi t ,  Yich 
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The W Path 
One day through the prlmeral awd 
A calf walked home, as goad ul rcs  should, 

And made a trnil all bent askew, 
h crooked tmll, as  all ulves do. 

. . The trail was tnken up nest (131 . 
By a lone dog thnt passed thnt u-nf. 

And then a wise hell-wether sh+ep 
Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep, 

And drew the flock behlnd him toe. 
As good bell-wethera alwars do. 
And from that day o'er hill and glade 

Through these old woods a path was made. 

And man7 men vmnd In and o u t  
And dodged and turned and bent ahout; 

And uttered word of rlghteoos wmth, 
Because 'twas sucb a crooked path. 

This forest path became o lane. 
And bent and turned and turned asnln: 

Thla crooked lone becarno a road 
Where many o horso borc h e a n  load 

. . Tolling beneath t3e burning sun. 
They travelled some area miles In one; 

And thw a century nnd r hall 
They trod the foobtcps of that ealt 

Tbr yearn passed on In aniftuess fleet: 
Thpt road bccnme a rillage street; 

And thb, before rncn were aware, 
A city's crowded thoroughfare; 

And soon the coutral street was this, 
Ot a renowned metropolls; 

And macl h o  centuries and half 
Trod in tbe footsteps of that cab% 

Each day a hundred thouswid rout 
Follo~erl the z!-g path about; 

And o'er thls crooked journey went. 
The tramc of a continent: 

-4 hundred t l to~~smd men were led 
By one cnlf near three centurl= dead; 

They followed st111 l~ i s  crooked nay, 
&d lost a hundred pears o day! 

For thus snch rererenca b lent 
To well edtabilshed ptecedent. 

lLBd bow the wise old wood-gods Inugh 
Wb s8w tho t Bmt primera1 d f  ! 

l u l l  we1tr Is*. 

The gingdom of the Mid 
~ i i c e  n y  on some desert shore. 
Foot of rnhn ne'er w ; l a r l e d  o'er: 
LW& me in some lonely cell. 
Rencath some pri~d-on cltadel: 
Still, here or thew. \\ l:hin I Und, 
X y  quiet likgdom ul tho min.L 

kt. I. r l ;ppr  

Stanzas fir the Timer 
Is thls the lnnd our fathers loved. 

'fhe freedom which they tolled to a h ?  
Is this the soil whereon they m o d ?  
m these the gmm they slntnber in? , 

Are w z  the aona by whom are borne 
'I'hc mantles whlch the dead have worn? 

l n r l  vhzll \re rro~lch nbo~e  thoso gravw. 0 -  

\Vith c r s ~ e i ~  soul nnd fettered lip? z 

Toke in a l th  mnrked and branded S~DWS 
And tremble a t  the Mver's whlpt 

Bend to the earth our pliant I;nm 
And speak-but as our mnsters please? 

Shall outraged Natam cease to feel? 
Shall Xe&a tmm no longer now? 

Shnll rul lhn thrents of cord nnd steel- 
The dungeon's gloom-the 3arurin'o Mow, 

Turn back the wlrlt mused to saw 
'J3a Truth, oar coantrf, nud the slave? 

Shnll tonyes be ~ l n t a  when &xls are wr"ufht 
\\Xlch well might shame er:remcJt hell? 

Shall freemen lock the lndlgnnnt th,ought? 
Shnll P l w s  bosom ceass to #well? 

Plmll Honor bled?-Shrill Truth snccnmbt 
Shall pen, and p m ,  ancl soul be dumb? 

Sr+guided by our mnntrgps law.  
For t r ~ t l ~  und right. und buffcrfog man, 

Eo ours to strive tn F m l o n ' r  cause, 
.\a Ch:lstlnns u r r a s  fmmen CAX! 

St111 murfoz on unailllnz ears 
'no iruth ~~prcsuion only fcnrs. 

(n7r1rlttaa 1P3S) John Orrmtcaf Whit)(rr 

Still Free! 
Thank Gad for the token!--one lip Is still f r e b  
One spirit unlrnmmeled -bending QI~C knw l 
L i b  the oak ot the mountain. dgprwted and drm, 
Erect, when the multitude benddrto tlm starm; 
When traitors to Freedom. and Ifinor, a d  Gad 
Are bowed at an idol wllukd with blood; 
\Vh-hcn the recrzant press* hm forst ten her trust. 
. b d  tho lip of her honor Is low 111 the  dust,- 
Thnnk God. that one arm from the shackle hsr broken! 
Thank God, that one man. as  $I FaturM, baa spok-1 

Right oawanl, oh. speed i t !  Wherever the blood 
' 

Of the wronged md the gullt'ess is crping to Ood; 
Whererer n ijlnve In his fetters is pining: 
\$-revor tbe lash of the dr1vc.r is twining; 
Wherever from kindred. torn ~1ie1y apart 
Conies the sorrowful wail of the brnken of W t ;  
\Vherc~er the shackles of tj7alllry bind 
In silence anrl darkness, the Cod-given mind: 
Them. Ciod speed i t  onward !-it8 truth ail1 be felt- 
The bonds shall be loosened-the iron shall melt! 

SO. Fmrlorn I*- her frlenda a t  thy rarning shall staud 
Erect for tlie Truth, 11L-e their ancestral a d ;  
Forgettin,- the feud8 and the strife of past tlme. 
C~)~mting coldness injustice. and silence a crlme; 
'Xumin; hack from Lhe cavil of crwls, t~ unite 
Onco :again DIP the poor in t l e f c a r c  of t i ~ c  Right; 
E:'ca.irlug c n l n ~ l y .  but C r m l ~ ,  thc k l l  tldc uf Wrong. 
O~emh.~lmffl. b(lt nat home on i : ~  anr-ps slang: 
Unappalled by the danger, the shnme. acd thc p&, 
And cl~unti:lg each trial for Tluth 1s  c5eLr gain! 
* Word moYEcd. (Fritteo lS3'i.I Jchn Orslrfeef Whflt4ff 
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SOLDEN AGE CALENDAR 
J A N U A R Y  21 TO FEBRUARY i 1920 I 

i T-: 1320 &D.; 6048 l ine.  C m t l o n :  26;2 of Rornijr ?GO5 of Creek O l m p l r ~ l  Em: ? S i 9  of Japan- =a; 
1339 Mohammedan E r a ;  144th year of Indep?adeuc* of United S:rte& 

I 

Kew moon : Jewish month S e h t  b@ns : Sun r!scs 7 :ED 
a. m.. sets 5 :03 p. m. ; Twilight b w r u  S :44 r m.. endm 
6:10 R m.. a t  S e n  York; 1918. U. I. takes o r r r  Dateh 
nlllps in Amerfcan p r t s  : 1019. Germany to be composed 
of e t h t  federated republlca 

Janrary LC. T h r r ~ d a y  

191i. President \Yilson s ~ l d r a a n  Sefiatc on rtepr nrc. 
eaawy for world pmeo: 1918. British meatless d a y 4  
TucadaJa and Friday*: 1019. Peace Caunell Inrl:a con- 
rerearc of all Hhlrhinn partjar a t  Rlncc's Island. Sea of 
lfumon. far  Febnlary 1 5 :  Tndurtrinl unrrqt lncreas in~ 
In Crest Britain ; Ware of crlma In Paris due to tha war. 

Fete of t h e  h!n:, Spain : 1319. Son-Bolsherik fartlons 
In RnssL reject proposed ronfcrence a t  Prlnce'r Islond: 
Pcaca Conference i s  wked by Chineso to rerjse the inlqul- 
tow 1916 Chino-Japanw treaty. which the Chines* sry 
1. U UM* a. tile &Cst.L!tOvSk trCltJ. 

1019. P u r e  Conference izaun "solemn rarninx" tha t  
''hkbc tur l tor?  by force atll rei-iawlr pwjadfce tho 
r1.f- of tJmnc r h o  ura nrlch means nad act up aarcr- 
ticntf by coercion". 

Jamerg  S, burday  

1915. Second Rusriac ! irasion of East Prusaia: 197.9. 
G c r m w  md .il:rtria nutline Fencs terms: 1919. Peace 
Cncfaenem onanimon~lr  rates to (,reate a L-agua of 
Katlons, the plans in  be drawn by the ',Dir Flre"-Gmt 
Britain. France. Cnited Stnts.. I t a l r  ;.nd .Inran: 7% 
Amaiean garrrnmrnt rnnrc!s fifteen I,illion doll.~rr wor!h 
of F a r  conttactr:  Snn-Partil-zn Learue nancunca n 
87,000,000 Indaatrirl. flaanrtal and n j~ic~al tura l  pracraru 
for Sbr th  Dakot.. 

.* Fonadndon Da,?. Sew South \Tnlcr. 7-i~-:*ria. Tes t  
h h l a .  Tamnn ia  : 1918, Thmtle.. ,Tondarr nnrl 
XVedne&ay% meatlns Tueada~s ,  porklcs* Thurjdajs nad 
Saturdays, with Victory b r a d .  

~ a n i a r u  tt. Turrday 
Kai r t ' n  R1rthda.r. Gemany (not rarulnrly nlebra tu l  

n o r )  : St Sara's my. Sbrbia: 1919. C r a t  Britain In &S 
ut l r r a t  strika: C s a c n l  Wood rrprts  vat of PW)O 
a  ear to mdntnln  a c h  soldlor al~raad. 

1918. France du r -  n dally br~m.1 rat!nn of e!eren 
o u n e a  ; 1013. Pensoat nro la t inn  In Rurnauia : C o n w m  
Is asked lor 11.250.000.000 to gunrantea the 1910 82.20- 
a.bushel price nC rh-t. 

January W. ?burr:lay 

Foontlntlon nnr, Qoncnxland, P. Aaat.ralls; 101!l, Cent 
of ru to Great Brita!n is S~10.~10.000.ogO: I.'annal an. 
nonocement made of ralii?cstlon of ?'cdrrr)l ;'rahibltlan 
Amendmeat d e r t l - r  . lanuarr 20. 1320; 1518 farm amps 
totaled Sl4.OtM.iCP.00U. 

191% Smatn r  Rorah -Ins t he  oppodliea to t b m  
Lmgw ef S n t i o ~ r ;  Amrrlcno nntm?lorncot dtlutlon 
-8 &ow. with ZS2,CCt) L u o m  to ba out  ef w a r t  

January 11. Ia luvday  4 

1319, Paaatnr S m  int.cdurw n .Ull tor  nniremal 
rompulmrj  mllitrrp r r r i c e  for Arne&+. ronth: Faerl 
d e a m  prepare for x "killinr' a f te r  tbe ~otarnmmt r e  
striedoao on prontr r r r  r ruored  on February 1. 

1319. Soldiem' ('ol:nclls in the tierman arm7 apenlr 
rerolt :  Tbbnsnnda at soldiers ma rd  ~)ubllc utility plants 
i. Scothxnd. 

February 3, Turrday  

1913. " 2 c  nsiinnr O K  the rorld". a r r . a n n m  Prmideat 
Wilson. "ar*.shout t0~0Obummateabrotherlld": A s u r e t  
trvaty h t u t e n  Rumanin and the Allim praurisla= Ell- 
mania part. of ILungary: ~ o a d o n  worn.! paral.rrg by 
strike in tramwar tubes: Central  r n i l r a d  nMka fn 
S v r r l * ~ ;  FCr tuwoa  monlrrh1.t f o m a  de:?st* br Re- 
rahl{can a=?: A  fort^-rirh:.hoor.a-rbcr workirty; rclld.  
ula b u r m s  eUwtIre in Sew England tcxlile Induwtrr. 
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DOCTOR ELIOT'S PROGRAM 1 1 
0 R'E of the "safe and sane" programs snb- make things go could possibly go into an exten- 3' I 

mitted to help society out of the dificlllties sive welfare contract like this. I 
occasioned and aggravated by the World War is 4- gtCarefd provision in Inrp se*ces of 
that of Dr. Eliot. His plan relates  particular!^ well-trained employment managers for de&ng 

1 
I 

to the re1atio:ls of labor and e m ~ ~ l o ~ e r ,  and 1s with the engagement, distribution, shifting, pro- 
snlllnlarjzed h? Colltcrs. .The first part relates motion, alld di,-ssd of employes." T ~ s  plan 
to employers, and appears like a reasonable is excellent one and is in scccessfDl use in 
rec!~ureinent, it being uriderstood tilrongl~out many large concerns ; l ~ u t  how is 2 little business 
that there is int~ndcd 110 disiurhtl~lce of the going to stand fie expense of such a highly paid 
olmershjp of tl:e industries : c.mployment manager as these specifications call 

1. "Abandor!ment of every form of autocratic for1 Few business men themselves have the wide 
government in industries." This m-odd hit nlost capacity to judge human nature and its abilities 
employers hard, for there is nothinq an em- necessary to carry this put Many of the em- 
~101-er likes to take refuge in, \\-hen left -4thout ployment managers today am adopts in keeping 
n reason, like an arbitrary decision often bear- their jobs while seeming to perform the service 
ing on the autocratic. This requirement ~ o u l d  eupe,.ted of them, and their service, while ac- 
roll the arerage employer of his authority, and ceptable to employers, is not Liked by the em- 
be readily conceded by few. ployes of these establishments. 

2. "Vniversd adoption of coaperative man- 5. "Carefd provision in d large services of 
agenent taiougfioTlt the works or plant, the em- the me- of dealing promptly and justly with 
ploq-er and I\-orlmen haring equal representa- complaints of employes." First get the em- 
tion in managing committees." It is seldom a ployes to feel that they dare to make complaints, 
good plan to divide authority equally, because except through the trades union business repre- 
in case of a tic, a deadlock may result as disns- sent,&ves, without f ew of discharge o r  the dis- 
trous as a shut-down. In most places where this pleasure of a foreman and his pettppersecntion; 
plan is nolninally in operation it is a camonflage and then this provision might be workable. 
behind ~vhirh tlie weight of authority is eser- 6, 'c~ennine adoption of a Sennine parher- 
cised by the onlier, often by seeing that the men &ip , ~ t e m  beb-cen the capital and the labor chosen l3y employes for committees are only 
those fully approved by the owners. engaged in any given plant n-hereby the returns 

to labor and capital dike, after the wages are 3. "Adoption by all corporations, partner- 
ships, and indiviclual o m e r s  of every means of paid, s h d  vary with tlte profits of the e s t a b  

lishment, the percentage of profits going to pay- promoting tlle health and vigor of employes and 
roll being always much larger than that going their fanulies." A government report of the 

condition qf corporations that ody 20% to shareholdem and P ~ Y - ~ o U  never to be cdled 

of thrm lrerc nlhking any money to speak of and On to make good losses." This is sonletlLing that 
,irere-.tbrca;;ing evenm or losing. ~t is diffi- m n l d  not be acceptable to owners, who could 

cult to see how a management that can barely not be blamed for not ~vanting to take all the 
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risk and get only a limited share of the ret-. Qreat .Commnndments to help both parties in 
lIow long could capital he expected to enter in- the internecine industrial strife: 
veslme~its in a c o u ~ ~ t r y  ~vliere this provision was 1. <Willing adoption by both parties of the 
expected, uhen it  could take wings to China, rnetho& of conciliation, arbitration, and dti- 
J a ~ a n .  1:idia. South America or other locdity mate decision by a P;ationd Government board 
\\-\-::ere cnpiirJ could expect large returus'l as d c i e n t  means of bringing about just and 

7.  "Constant effort on the part of managers propessive settlements of all disputes between 
to W n i s h  monotony and increase variety in capital and labor." Canada has such a law, as hss 
the occupation irom day to day and year to year Sew Zealand, and it  obviates much serious trou- 
of every intelligent and ambitious employe!' ble, though it  is not well liked by either party, 
Jbho is to decidc who are to be the happy em- and i t  is liable to abase amording to which p m  
ployes of "intelligence and ambition"? Nanage- to the dispute controls the officials in govern 
ment has eomeihing else to do besides entertain- merit positions. 
jng the employes; besides, rliscrimination pro- 2. of the view that be 
yokes jezlousy. ican liberties are to be preserved just as they 

8. "Universal acceptmce of collective bar- haye been won They have been slo\vly achieved 
gaining by elected representatives of each sida" by generations of hmd-mrging people 
Just present Judge G~ary, head of the who ,dried personal independence, industry, 
Tjnited States Steel Corporation, or  to the presi- thriEt, tmw*ess in thought and act, 
dent of the American Ilannfacturers' Associa- for law, family life, and home, and were alW(Lp 
tion, and see the glad harid stretched out to it! leady to fight in defebse of these  hi^ 

Dr. Eliot maim reclnirements of employes: pmvision implies popnlation ahut like the 
1. "Abandonment of thc doctrine of limited orieal New EnSLand people, for d+ 

output." A limitation of output does not help scribed are the of N~~ Englsndism, as 
to lower the cost of li-ring, but i t  keeps more derived English *d 
workers in  positions than the self-abandonment ,- not ~ t h o n t  serioas The ide* of 
of the worker to the doctrine of the utmost pos- the herim Colonists were on the whole &,, 
siblo onh'u' Em~loJ'es ha'' d i s ~ v e r e d  b hest that ever came to fie cormtry, for they pro- 
hard experience that if they adopt real e5ciency duced best of government bown; it 
and turn out mnch a s  they can, the be a good thing if there co&j be evold 
output is made the standard for d, and everg a pOpdation the best social 
one has to work harder for  practically the same in a vsriety on difIerent bd& 
pay as they rdceived p re~ons ly .  

3. "Abandonment of the idea that it is desir- mentals. They are much needed. 

able for workers of any sort to work as few It is ete evident that 'peaks as a 
hours a day as possible." Then why not go back ' l e r m n  and not like One that worked in 
to the ori,-d factory hours of sideen, fourteen a ~ O P -  His ideas are fOrward-loOhg, and 
o r  twelve a day? It is leisnre &at m&es for  helpfa4 bat  as a whole are   or on@^ nnprac- 
,,dtnre, and should not workers have lei- t i cd  w3en there are taken into consideration the 
sure as well as olmers 7 Labor genera@ is of low abili* of the average employer? the Ileces- 
the opinion that a man should have to work only sity of m&g a profit to remain in business at 
as  many hours a day as are necessary for all to &9 and mental Of the worker 
have alld that there should be a con- evolved from decades of painful eqerience 
s t a t  endeavor to @re labor a chance to have e m ~ l o ~ e r s  of every sort, race and 
"its jSfnce in the sun". I t  is a good thing that prominent men am 

3. "Abandonment of cioler,ce toward p r o p  t h i h g  of the better ways of doing things, but 
crty or  person in the prosemtion of industrial they are '* againsf' m hpossible proposition. 
cfihputes, of the conception that nnorgaGzed The doctois reqnirements mould take dccadcs 
Jaborerq are' t1.itOTS to eeir cause..' m y ,  to mork into the minds and hearts of the people, 
Illess pon-*th 3s kind and reason- u-bile there is 3 condition confront in^ the world 

as fi the ten pro-ii,iions foregoing, &ero that not wait. n a t c v c r  60l~tion Comes, 
\ \ o d d  be no (1isput:s liabld to run into noler.ce! must come speedily. 

Uesidcs these arranzements there are two The true solution lics in the arrangements oE 
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f i e  Qolden Agc which is bebevcd to bc about to to m a o w  a horse a t  a d p .  I t s  carcass was 
come a very i'em years hence. 'ficn there will on cdibition a t  Pittsburgh in the m-cr of 
begin the r e i s ,  not merely of justice among 1919; and a t  Xnshvillc, Tcnn., in Sovcmbcr, 
am, but of a n n i r e r d  loye, that will make dl 1919, and has been sllo\rn in other llrncricali 
men like brothers to one another. Love is  the cities. I t  is supposed to hare becrl driver, to tlfi 
solvent of differences and diflicnlties, and love surface by sonle seismic shock, as  it  eccmcd to 

. and brotherhood are t uo  of thc great charao be in a dazed conclition a t  the tirac is was i'o~llld 
teristics of the Golden Age. . . and killed; Scientists calculate that this is a 

young specimen. probably abont 200 ycars old. 
Hides from the Sea The smart alecks, who have liad so many 

S CARCITY of shoe leather has brned  the sarcastic things to say respecting our Lorci's 
attention of leather men to ~e c r e a b e s  statement tlint. "AS Jonah \.;:IS t h r ~ c ' d s > - ~  ant1 

that inhabit the sen; and t s s   eat sonrm of thCe Iligllts ill the bdlp  of the k e t 0 ~    hug^, gap- 
is now becoming araiJable, through the ing fish], SO ~ l le l l  the Son of Inan IK! thrce (lays 

farmation of that fish for  sea and three n i ~ l i t s  in tllc llcart of tllc oarth" 
animals heretofore neglected. (Matthew 1'7 : 40), because t1ic.y c l a im I? 

The porpoise llas for some time an ''I\-hale's" thront is 11Ot largc enoufili to s\vnllo~v 
excellent of ,shoe strings; but now sl\ins a man, have not !lad SO nluch to say sixlcc this 
of the wllitc whale are being used in England fish was brought to shorc. Tt 1113)' IILIT.(! ~ W C I I  

for belting and leathers, rnd the hides of the very fatllcr or grandf'ath~r of this t h ~ t  
and otllcr s e a t  creatures of the sea arc  swallowed Jo~!nh; but i t  i s  l'ar ~~~~~I? likc?l!- t k t~ t  

being used l ~ e r c  for similar purposes. there are 1nil1iutl:j of  tlic~n hcncalll Lhl: u~c-a~l's 
SharkY weigh as high ;h ton apiccle; m d  IVaTes, and that the bodies of ~n.vriaJs ul' hl1~1i1l1 

not; are their sGns.sdrrble, but the flesh is bein.- illat llarc bee11 drop-]led llurc I ' o u I ~ ~  Ilteir 
pod for food and meat is now on sale into their cai7ernous lunrre. * h > ~ a y .  hrrc 
in many cities of the Atlantic me is 8 fish big: enough to swallow twenty .Jonilhs 
Qovcment has furnished -7 rcdpes w z c h  and f.0 prowdc leather C I I O U ~ ~  to S ~ O C  a emnu- 
have shark meat as the piece de resista,rce. sized 

If they could catch a fc\v fish like that d e e p  
;. 

sen monster caught off Iliami six o r  eight years Riofom Spending 
ago, \\-hat a lot of leather they would get! Tho M OhTY in pocket still has the 'ancient trick 
fish in,qest ion was forty-five fcet long, mciglied of burning a hole. During thc war pcopla 
fifteen tons. and had in i ts  stomach at- the time stinted and saved and carned unprcccdonlcd 
i t  was caught i blackfish neighing 1500 pounds, wages; and now the money is coming out. IVork- - 

- 
another fish (an octopus) weighing 400 pounds, ing people e v e r y h c r e  are reportccl to hc on 
and 500 pounds of rock which i t  had smallowcd, a spree of spending. A high public official puts 
prohably to help its digestive apparatus. i t  that they are parting with thcir moncp 'like a 

This fish's habitat is a t  1500 to 2000 feet be- drunken sailor". There is a surprising ertrava- 
low sea level. and the specimen caught a t  Miami gance on the part of people who have never been 
By Captain Thomas is  onc of the very few that accustomed to having much money, but who 
hare ever come to the surface. I t s  sf in is three have it  a t  last and are rapidly getting rid of i t ;  
to four inclles tluck, and its cartilages in lieu of for they are throrring i t  away rccl<lessly for 
bones all indicate tlic enormous v:eigl~t of vater meats, rents, clothing, food, lnnsical instru- 
i t  ~ m s ~ b u i l t  to vitl~stand. I t  had no fins, but m c ~ t s ,  furniture, and evervtlling clse tlint 
flukcs Rkc, a ~ i a l r u s :  and in its rlcath throes, moncy can buy. 
after l ~ a r i n g  ~vithstood a rain of bullets and ~ ~ ~ i e r c r c r  the spending aprcc ,goes, reasonably- 
harpoons for  thirty-nine hours, it anlashed n-it11 priced goods havc r ~ o  aitrac:t.ior~. 'Dcolcrs put 
n blow tlic propeller and stern of tile stcam racht s h i r t ~ a i s t s  on aalc at $2. 1?~1t tllc public tul-;IS its 
that had qonle nut to tow it in to ahorc. It tool; nos- up. L\ butcher trim3 at1 c:cpo~im~allt. l-la 
ninctern barr6ls of formaldehyde to disinfect priced part of a lot of T I m b u r g ~ r  stral; a t  
the carcad and prepare it Tor cd~ihition. t renty-eizl~t  crrits and 111.. r rs t  a t  foi.t:--tvo 

This great ii:h-l~as a mouth fo r ty -ho  inches crnts; a t  ttlc crid of the day the high-priccd part 
long and thirtx-sis inches widey easily sufficient was gone, but uot a pound of the twcnty-eight- 
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cent ~ a r i e t y  could be noved until it was placed Railroad Wages 
in the other pile. W E HAVE received from a railroad engi- 

J\Torkmen earning $85 a week demand silk necr a communication giving further light 
skirts a t  $10, regardless of nhether they \\-car on the subject of railroad wages, and protesting 
or  not. Shoes are wanted. if tliey are high- against our article on this subject in  the i?ue of 
priced. Good fish a t  eight cents ~:.ould not sell; January 7th. We stated there, on the basis af 
11ut a t  forty cents there ras  not enough halil~ut ' the best information then obtainable, that 
caoght six weeks before in the Pacific Occan "freight. and passenger conductors now receim 
and brought across the conti~lent. The most over $300 per month, and freight engineers 
experisice cuts of rneat are insisted on and receive $392 per month". We have received sev- 
though hogs a t  I{-hole~ale haye dropped 50% in eral similar letters from railroad conductors. 
Chicago there is no need to cut the retail price, The criticism follows: 
for the people have the money end are going ~q am a locomotive engineer, bat work in yard senice. 
to spend it. Silk S ~ O C ~ C ~ I I ~ S  cheaper than the x\Ip pay is Eeventp-tffo-mts an hour, $5.76 for eight 
old $1 variety ,go at $4. lours. Before a e  were granted the eighthour day I was 

The demand for lusuries is not confilled to getting $5.22 for twelve hours, so that you can see that, 
Boston. Nunition vorkers in England are get- although I am working she* horns, the in- 
ting rid of their savings, where high wages k wages small amp& with the ~~~ cost of 
earned by aevern! In n family e~lable t hen  to living# etc. soon I read the article in - 
ride to work in their limousine. Girl ~ o r k e r s  'QE I went to the home Of One of freight 

in the proapcrous factories "atr:?t ahout in the engineers and inquired regarding the freight d c e .  

etreets in their furs and other finery nil out of '5 freight service on our division an engineer P ~ S  
~easori and far beyond vhat  thcy lla~-e c w r  l~cen eighty-five cents an hour snd in pick-up or local work 

accnstnined to 1:ci'ore". ninety-me cents an hour. This is for service on the 
largest engines on the di\ision. About a pear ago the In Italy evcri the ycnsants zre buying lusur- oEcials put on a crew knom as the ahuttlg in 

ies. Pcople \v!lo never dremncd of such a thing which men have the opportnnity de lage sol- 
Xrf! getting ~ ~ l t o l l l ~ l ~ i l e ~ .  ?I[?:l OnCC poor llOw ,ries by working long hours. The engineer told = that 
hare tliouanntls of do!lnrs. The co~.ln?ry is in one month he worked thirtp-one days, fif- h- & 
x hc~y.-tlay of riotnns cpe~irling alld boli(lny m'&- day, and made over $390; but that it nearlp killed him. 
ing. ".l\ftcr n \rl:i!c", says a ref irci1 h c e  mer- 'l'here irre some very huge compound Mallet type ex- 
chant. Xr. Sol.vonnc, in tlie Wall Street Jour- gin- w o r b g  the mountainous regions where the engi- 
nal, "this spirit \\-ill enhside nncl Italy will look ne& may get more F hour thaw in the case I ~~~- 
like n. ;jack-irl-:hp-bos as a commercjal nation. ~"ted, but I am ~oaitim no m e e e r  !Fts $I3 for eight 
I t  \vill'ta!ia n long time, tliongh. ,I do not loo!r hours. and I do not think it fair to publish a sup@ 
!'or llormnl conditio?ls for tn-o o r  t1:ree years". ~turtdard wage n-hich can he made by an engineer only 

by working nearly s ~ x t y  days per month on t.he eight Tllcsc. arc tlic p ~ r h a p s  e:lr~ions cornlncnts of basis, at t,,c elrpense of his physicd 
~v~l!-to-(lo persons, m-ho seem to fccl had n-hen ,? agee POU that four brow 
:he?- sce t!:e "common" people haring something hoods wed rr;ethods in getting the eight 
Inore than t h y  nsetl to harc. I t  !nust be ad- I,,,, ,,,k day, but I sllppose that is abont the ody 
mitted that, from t h e  econor?.ic rien-point, the r3ilroacls nould halve to them. I t  m i p l T  
spencling for "nltin?atc co11su1nptic.n" does little \:-as a bleising to me. Fhm rrorl\ing bve11.e hours 1 ran 
,goocl and prodnces n t rnin of e~-i is~ v;l~ich v;ill an engine from 6 p. m. to G a m. ; and when I reached 
have to 1 7 ~  recko!:cd m-i;11 Inter, xlieri it n-oulcl hnne  in the morning I ate my brealifd and vent to 
IE better to diminish r:~ttier than enhance the bed. Tkrtp 63ps in the =oath practical15 al l  I 
lwrvailing unrest. I t  ~:nulcl l?e l>ott?r to invest my work and bed:' 
the'tthor!~~. atid as capital mnkr it pmilncc ~occls  I n  the prepnration of articles for TEE GOLDEX 
for the nation: hut \:-liat do people Lnor about AGE n e  try to use on!y data which we believe to 
inrcstment who for gyrlcrations ncrer had any- he reliable: hat occasionally we get onr fingers 
thing to invest l So011 \rill come the sore fccl- burned. Bc patient, and we m i l l  tell YOU tbe 
ing ofiha\'ing Iiad i t  and spent it. and of suffcr- truth on e tery  subject as  fast as  ~~e can  learn 
ing thc ol&, 0141 ,mint1 of pol-erty. They must it. l\'hile 11-c have excellent facilities for learn- 
~.u~a-voi;)al)ly rcalize t l ~ e t  "hc that lorcth plcne- ing it, yet it t&cs time and effort to collect and 
ure shall be a-poor man."-Prorcrbs 21: 17. ase the data n e  secura 
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SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL 
i t  i ------------ -----____ _ __------ - 
More Drunks than Erer The ncw note of violcl:cc is o1)scrvcrl cvrr;r.. 
F DETROIT is representative of &e c o m t r ,  ~Yherc. Bcforc the I.:-ar the hold-up man sc!tlou~ 1 &ere is all nnprecedeotcd nave of 1: ~ h 0 t  his victim as IluU-.  bllt f0uglii hila \?itll hi:; 

is due to tile J b r l d  '\\-ar-that promsed "spirit- fists, or gave l?int a (lcictus \sit11 a sa:?dbag or 
• udizerw of the marring peoples-for Germany blaclcjack. If tlie victim scrcnmed or I'ougllt back 

bas had her \\-ave of crime, Paris hers, and Eng- the hold-up mnn usually decamped, but now l i t?  
lmd, Italy and Russia theirs. I n  fact, Detroit's 1s likely to shoot or otiienlise injure l:im. 
e v r i e n c e  is  mild conipared nith the increase Crime has 1:ecome well organized since thc 
noted in sorue other cities. war. Tliere are tltor:,~Iit to be severul large or- 

The figures are arailab!e for  the cosres?cnd- ~ , t i l l ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l l : :  for C~nlIIli!t~ll~ 3 variety of cr im?~.  
ing three months of 191s and 1919. Tllcy silo\v loledo IS rcportcd to 'JE. the 1lentlc;uurters of 01le 
that the percentages of incrfese of felonies and -iL band ~ i '  iilterstnte diiptncnt thieves, drug 
misdemep.nors Tl-erc 47% aanJ 30% - substan- sellers a:id safe bloircrs. Chicago is the center 
tially tile same. The table of increases is inter- of one of the largest systems of crime ~ O T T L  

esting, and cs fcllo\..-s: Ceforc prolGbition was adopted i t  r as  pre- 
Robberies ...- 460% dictcd that in the cities il; v<ouId not m a t e r i d y  
Coucedeti Weapons 433% reduce the dlrunkenness. This is borne out, for  
Gegg-973 --- -2 ;o~ the Detroit experience sho~rs  n 103% increase in 
~issaults m d  Eafteries 193% arrests for drunkenness. This is due to the 
Disorderly Conduct ..152% increasing use of raisin  hiskey key and other 
Dieturbirg tkc Pezce- 145% "moonshineJ' drirks, \~11icli are also blamed for  
hcenies  lls5;, the 152% increase in arrests for disorderly 
Burglaries , 83% conduct of various kinds. 
The interesting feattwo is that the chief in- It is safe to that if the degree of mora l i e  

. crease is in crimes against the person, including attained in the present tag  end of the dark 
robberies, concealed weapons, and assaults and ages has brought about the national ~roh'bi-  
batteries. Plain stealing, including lnrcenies tion of liquor, there be a most effechal 
and b~rglnries ,  show a f a r  smaller increase than prevention of its use, when the Golden is 
the morc serious crirnes of violence. well under .map. Crime will fall to nothing, 

E\ridcntly the Goctrine of hate and vioIence, the measures of that age it..will be 
\~-llicll was prcwc]lcd vehemently bef o re and dm- Pr"cticall? impossible to commit crime. Uor* 
ing the \var, \v\.aR pla:ltc, ill fertile soil. ~h~ over the incentire of a sense of social inequality 
crop sproutcd \~:-~11, 1,otll in actual warfare, and of injustice be laelring- Crime wodd  
now in petkcc. It become a problem for  not Pay even if possible, and the certainw of in- 
police to kllom ,.\.fiat to do ,\ith this stant cteteciion of even the attempt and the sure~ 
dark fruitage ot' wi-as. retribution instantly to follow, xi11 deter the 

Comment was made during the T a r  that the determined- 
mivcrsality of thc mcthocl of getting the troops 
b r o u g t  p e a t  numl,cru of crirninol youths into At need 
thc army. The ch:~rncter oE the crime-increases EED COLLEGE, located at Portland, Ore., 
suggests that in  13iS these votaries of crime R is crcditcd nith having been founded in 
were I~usy in the callips and could not c o ~ ~ r u i t  l!lll, nncf l i n ~ + n g  :XO students, csclnsive of 92 
crime throughout the c o n n t r ~ ;  but now tile:: with t l ~ c  colors, 30 tcachcr~, 13Sgradnates, col- 
are haclcihoqe again, and arc turning to oc- lcgc colors of "Xichmond Rose," and a distinct- 
count the~e5s01is o f  violence learned from thc I? a:tdihla college yell. I t  also has a studeut 
world's great teacher, Uars. Other causes of publicatiori known as the Xecd Cot!e.qc Q u ~ s t ,  
tho crime ware arc thought to be the current >uper\<sed and supposedly approved by ths 
social unrest and the industrial turmoiL faculty, wl~ick is i n t e ~ d e d  to rcprcsc~lt the vieas 
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O F  tlie undergraduate body. Rced College is of course, tlie rcqni remcnt  was made of the 
quite recent birth, and, not being fettered n-ith s trmgcr that he bc obedient to the laws of 
ancient traditions, should bc up to datc in i t s  Israel, though it  was not at all ncccssary fo r  
ideas. him to bccoruc a Jrw in order to d e l l  in peace 

Ollc of thc unclcr:raduate collccpts pnhlishrd zrlrl safrty in tlie Iatlcl of the .Jc~vs. The for- 
in the Q ~ r c s t  r ~ l a t e d  t~ the rcli,-ious ntlitudc of c.igncr, thcrc.[c,rr,, a-as not  lncrcly t h ~  object of 
illc boys as  folio\\-s : toleration; he had a legal standing, with rights. 

"rlnj- student r h o  comrs to Cccd Collcgc n i th  a J\ic \yollder ~ y ] l ~ t 1 l e ~  all tllc respect is 
rcl i~ious enthusiasm l o ~ s  it, hides it, o r  grits out. IXs-cn iUptly dllC tile ~tr:knqcr \vithin oar  gates is - - 
in t h i s  dnp and v m c  pcople n l ~ o  arc rulturrd l,(.inS paid to yhe strallger ,\{thin 
I-ni~f ( :) to want to go l q  roll~gn have (lccp n-ligious ~ a t c s  is not mcrcly tlic ruun of non-tribal birth 
bdiels. Eced gets sornc of tllesr. Cndcr 1:er n r ~ ~ . l ~ ~ r i n g  

1 if therc could 11c si1(.11 il thing in  cosmopolitan ]land thcj- citlier lose what the!- harl-or ihcy higle it-ur 
they get out. huc r i ca ) ,  bul n1nc.h morr lhc man of non- 

..of cour.c, as an rniig,,le?lcd u-r, ~ t u ~ e , . l t , ~ ,  tribal iclc;ir. T)o wc follow tllc admittedly right- 
far111t~ a i~r l  all, (10 not llr.lly that n?rlc!l ~~~d l l a=  cql;lc to CONS prillc.ip1es enrlncintcd in the ancient code of 
tllc lrorld from cprtain n,!ik<ous: clltllusiasm - ~ ~ : ~ i ~ t i a ~ ~ -  Israel or  tlo \VC follow tllc unwritten code of the 
i t5  for instance. CiriIizstion has bern gca t ly  I~cncfiteci S01lt11 Scn Islandrr-!;ill and cat on sight arip 
by doctrines ~vhich it fost.rs. On thc other hand I\-c hare man J!-ho drcsses hin~self or  his ideas in other 
caught a glinlpsc of a raiionnl exiztencc. and t o  1:s r n ~ l c l ~  illan convelllicnal garb? 
of ihc so-called ':piritual' in rclirion uppca1.s ~rnjusti- sOnlc tendcncy to tlLc latter coorsc is per- 
fiahle ip ~ i c w  of thc jr.:estructibilit!- of matter, tllc ceptil~le in the coriduct of the American Legion 
.consrrvation of c l ~ c r z .  e ! ~ .  From our mat11rc ( !) ~ t ~ n d -  
poiut i t  is so oh\-iou.1.v un;cirntitic for a mnn to pray nt various points in thc country. They have 
that ~rc-KC lvonrl~r v.h- pconlc tioll't u ~ c  i)ctirr judg- l ~ o t  ah-a?-s she\:-n the ~nag~lanirnity lvluch orle . 
mcnt. wc imply as ,;,,;,.l1 tu our co!i,7,-c friallcl$ and n l i ~ h t  lial-c rcason to expect from thc defenders 
t l l e ~ - s c ~ ~ ,  no 111s ttrr." oP clemocmcy. I n  some cases they have cxertcd 

sIzch a i s  confilled to the 1vcst nor to thmselves to interfere with advertised mceb 
new colleges, for tile opinion of teacllcr i n  a i11gs which Fame of their members felt they 
large Easterll is tllnt "any one that  odd not heartily approve. SomktimcS tilo 
bcl ie~cs in  tlic Bihle is a bac!k numbrr". meetings were political, sometimes they vere 

Yossi]>l\- t]lc \\-riter in tllc Qrrcst  slloultI not be purely religious, thoudl of an nnconventioncl 
taken seriously, as lIc ma\. llare heell sopho- ti11ge. \Ire carlnot think that the better clement 
more, and taugilt that the menIling of 1" tllc Legion approves this rash interference 
tile is . q ~ i ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ l . : '  H ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  it is an index n i th  constitntional rights. If anything un1.a~-- 
of currellt opinion and may fd is said or  done at a meeting, tliere is ample 
serve as a suggestion to alr iet ian parents in macllinery already for  punishing such offenses; 
decidillg ,T,l,etller tiler want their boys to go to and the civil courts have not distinguished them- 
college or learn a trade. ~t any rate tile sug- s e l ~ e s  for leniency in the last two years against 
zestion of fibark numl,cr*~. tllc nronllet cases of political and ecclesiastical heresy. 
  avid, is that "the fear  re^-crence] of tile ~ o r d  
is the beginning of ~~-iedom",  and "the fool 
[ignora~nus, thoug11:loss pe r~on]  hath snid in 
his heart, Thcri, is nc God".--I'sa. 111:lO: 14:l. 

"WMin Thy Gates" 

T HE Jlosaic law \!a; rcr? particular t o  spec- 
ify that which practically all cii-ilizcd nn- 

tions acl\lloaledgc in theory, naincly, that a nn~i -  
tribal s journcr in the midst of thc I~rncl i t is l l  P tribes n a s  fo bc treatcd \\-it11 the same rc7arcl 
for his -rights and comforts as a natirc-born 
pcraon. Tlle law said : "Thou shalt nrither yes a 
>!ranger. nor oppose him : for >-e w-crc strangers 
in the land of Emt ' ' .  (Exodus 2 2 :  21) Of 

Cooperation in America 

E XPERIKSCI4; has proven that the -\mer- 
icnn peoplc do not tnirc well to the idca of 

coijperation. .\ great nan~her of the coijperatire 
societics that lirrvc bcen formed in this country 
1ia-r~ proven failures: but ~ v l ~ a t  is to be dolic to 
t hnngo  tllc Fruesomc I'nct that at prcscnt Ainirr- 
ii.a is literally ,starving in the midst of plenty? 
On? of tlie anslvers is that she liad I~cttcr take 
cnothcr look, and n long one, at this snl?jcct 
of coi5pcration. 

Coijperation is not a new itling. Tlicre are 
i n  Europe codperativc societics still in success- 
ful operation that r e r e  formed 143 rears  ago. . 
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Evcn tlw grcni Roc.11tlalc society is  almost a I n  California in 1915 the peach growers were 
11unclrc.d .car:: oI(1. 'l'l~is was formed by twenty- without organization and received but fil'tecn 
eight T.:lr~c~sIiir.c \i.cn\-crs, so poor tlrat tllcir cents for every dollar's worth of peaches sold to 
first; capital ~JL' $140 \i.:ls collectr?d 111 installments the consumer. The railroads and middlemen got  
of two pr:nc!a ~ c c ! i l ~ .  Their first p u r c h ~ e  was thc balance. Three years later, as a result of 
a barrel of oillnleal; and it was quite some time coijpc:rztivc buying, selling a ~ i d  gcneral mnn:bge- 
bcforc the>- liad anything more than flour, mcllt, the price to consumers had been reduc:cd 
butter, s u a r  and oatmeal to scll. X'ow they from seventeen ccnts to fourtcen cents per 
sell ererythixlg. pound ancl tlic growers' share of the consumer's 

One-third oi' thc pcoplc of Ellgland ncjw buy dollar had risen to fifty-five ccnts. 
their food znil a p p a r ~ l  through coijpcrati~e The C;owr~uncnt has made a study of cooper- 
societies. I n  C~.rni.xny the total mcmberslfip in alive stores a s  mmagcd in  the United Stater? 
coopcmtivct Socidics runs into the millicjns, mcl ant1 iinds lllat these stores achieve tllcir main 
one b i d i  in  Barnria has 2,654 cool~crntirc soci- c~h.i(!ct in llelping to reduce the cost of living. 
eties among iis r.ustomers. I n  S\vitzprIand tllere 'lllley also crcreise a beneficial influence in &:- 
arc I h o u ~ m d s  oP these societies, and in addition icrring otllc-r stores from charging unrc.3sona:dp , 

to their othi-r i.ntcrprises they CTCn o\vn and priers i'or their goods. 
operate 3 ~.:lllal. C'ospcrativc socictic.~ are to 01' iIie stores investigntecl, 2ijf: paid divi- 
be found all o v r  I.:uropc. cl.lcnds nag-Lllarly out of their prc~f ts  nr.d 34:;1 

Of conrye .-inwrirn has sncccs,<id cospc-rativl. paid divirlellde irregularly. The stores areraged 
organizations ol' some ?arts. A Budding to i u m  ovcr tlicir s t o ~ l i  lour and one hdf times 
LOU Associatioo is llotlunfi in the ~\.orIrl I)ut 3 \ rnr, and on this tllrnover charged :L gross 
coopcrntirc? so t . i t~ t~  cl(:votcd to a specific end. profit oi' 17.;:&. 'l'hc average cost l l . i 7 ;~  
As lollg ago as 1832 the students oE I lwvard  of Llle turnovcr and the orerage net profit real- 
university orfinnizcd n society for supplying ized was 6%. Tllus tlic stockholders and patrons 
themselves wi i l~  books and stationery, and i t  of stores received two profits, 67; on tllejr 
has been a great success. turnover and a much larger profit in  iho 1k.a~ 

In  New Torl; City there is a coiiperative of red~lced prices on their purchases. 
school, occupying two floors and eight large The managers of the stores investigated mere 
classrooms, ill which the students endeavor to paid on the average o d y  $106 per month, which 
supply education a t  cost. The school is gov- is  not enough compensation for a high-grade 
erned a council of twelve students elected by manager in times likes these. This X C O U ~ ~ S  for 
the students themselves, and supplies a large the failure of some of the stores, some of the 
curriculum of required and elective studies. managers receiving as  low as  $45 per month. 
School 2iours are G : 3 O  to 10:15 p. m. Enthusiasts, who have started many h e r i -  
In Chicago there is a cooperative association can cooperative enterprises in the past, have 

of working mothcrs. These mothers employ 3 laic1 more stress on sentiment than on business 
matron \vho looks after their children, and s a p  eficienqy. This type of promotion soon brings 
plies them pith better idnences than ~,-ould be the business to a disastrous end. The leader of 
possible if tllc cliilclren were allo~ved to r m  a t  3 cooperative move!nent must be a good &er, 
large ~vhilc tho mother is a\;-ay. hare the faculty for leadership and must stay 

111 Wasl?in=ton there is a sub-postoffice ~ rhe re  n i th  the organization until a s e l f - p e ~ e h a t i n g  
the. postmaster is secretary of a ccjijpcrntire movement has been built up ;  othemise it will 
sociclty. l'atrons of the station can leare orders go to pieces when he withdraws. 
wit1i lutn l'ur 11rc.clci1 articles. He  fdlj  the orders Cloijperatire stores arc more likely to succeed 

deli\-rr.;, tl1c.m 1,y parcel post. Deliveries w e  in  communities n-here there is a strongpredomi- 
made 2t tho door fo r  cnsll, the same as in nnting nationdity, n common occupation, 8 
lq:uro]~e.. 111 tlirre ?.t>nrs the postal packages cle- strong churcl~ organization, and where some 

1 livcrcd I roli\'rl~:~t sub-ztation ]lave grown to six .-eat and strorlg commercid orgauzation is 
timcs 1hl2.r i'o1.11!1.r \~olimic; and the postal route not dread7 rlosely covering the field and mnk- 
~vllcrr tlw patroll:; lire, then run a t  3 drticit, is  in^ sure tliat no cornpetitire institution gains 
now tu r l~ i l~g  in  n profit of $70,000 to the Gov- a footl~old in  its territory. 
ernmerit I'ostofficc Department The very first cooperatire society eyer orgm- 
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izcd ca11e to grid. Their plan was to build a Pastor RusseU'e Foreview 
lower "\~-i!n.*e top map reach unto heaven". ~h~ co~spse come witll a rash. just 
(Genesis 11 : 4) Probahlp their thought was tile wl,o has climbed to the top of the 
to p r o t ~ c t  thcmeclves from another disaster can fd just as a great piece of ma- 

. similar to the  flood. 8ucl1 protection r a s  un- cllinel.,, lifted slowly by and paey d, 
nccessnry, ho~vevc~ ,  the Lord having already if it  slips their hold, come down again with 
given the assurance that nerer again should cruslling and dmlaging force, worse  if by far 
" a 1  fienh be cut off any more by the waters of o. than if i t  had never been lifted, so humanity, 
flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to lifted high any former lewl, by the cogs 
destroy the eartk". (Genesis 9 :  11) We see no and levers of illvention and improvement, and 
reason n.hr people sl!~uld go illto coijpera- by the blocks and tackle of general education 
t i re  nssocintions to reduce thcir Living espenses. and ,dightenment, llas reached place n7e urge them to do so, to Pay close attell- (by reason of selfishness) these can l ift  no more 
tion to their mnnagement. -where something is giving ray. 

Is Education the Rernedu ? 
HERE seems to b2 a general impression that Miscellaneolur Army Items 

T somtlling is tile matter in aorld, thougl, "The s ~ o r d  is aithout, and the pestilence and 
there is a --ide divergence opillion as to \vllnt tlie famine within: he that is in the field shall 
the matter is ancl as to course be die ~ 6 t h  the sword; and he that is in the city, 
t d e n  to rjgl:t things. some have given in famine and pestilence s h d l  c levo~~r  him. All 
despair and frankly admit that they do not h o w  hands shall be feeble, and all h e c s  shall be ref& 

to expect. Others arer that e v e r ~ h i n S  as water. They shd l  cast their silver in the 
Rill come out rig!,t, because things have maJ1- streets, and their gold s h d l  be removed: their 
aged to along heretofore. others te, us silver and their gold shall not be able to deliver 
that if people \kith unconventional ideas ~ o n l d  tlicm in the clay of the wrath of the Lord: they 
just stop rocliing the boat the stom set- s l i d  not satisfy their souh, neither fill their . 
tie. Few liare the disposition to believe the bowels: because it  is the stumblingblock of their 
Bible explanation of present cliscontent. iniquity!'-li:zekial7 : 15,17,19. 

Xow comes Dr. John H. Fidep,  State Corn- The Scriptures contain one interesting p a -  
missioner of Education in New Pork, and says "nSe on the Pay of army men, but i t  docs not 
that the v e a t  socid and e c o n o ~ c  questions of "em to have any spcciul reference to our days, , 

the present d sp  can be rcmedied only by edn- SO far we Can 3"djie. I t  r e d s :  
~~t n-llRt kind of education, D ~ .  john 7 "And the soldiers lilcew~ise tlemandeil of h d ,  

rs it education in witing, and aritl,- say in^, And what   hall we do? And he said 
rnetic, or does proposal include alpel,ra, nnto them, Do ~iolence to no man, neither ac- 
music, md rocntional ttminingl ls it not fact cuso a11y falsely; and be conte~lt with your 
that there nerer mas a gen~ra t ion  so me11 edu- "aiXes."-Luke 3: 14. 
cnted as  this one i ~ ,  jn the sense of hnving infor- 
mation and having 11:" 1\7lo~ledge of how t o  No Cut for Fioe Year8 
apply i t  in practical n-nps? P RI.:-JVAR wages are irnnor-siblc-so nKrms 

It  is education that the world needs, but i t  the New YorB State I:t%dcratlon of Labor- 
is  &cation in the basic principles of justice and labor will not eub~Gt to wage cuts Sor fi-ie 
and love. And there is no one person u ld  no years. This stand is lilocllfi~d by the hint that 
group of persons or  any other agency on enit11 if the cost of liring drops, 1cI:or may accept re- 
r i s e  enough or powprfnl enou_rh to instruct me:, ductions, such as xi11 not red\:ce the  actual pur- 
in the principles of justice rind love. Super- cha~ ing  power of t l ~ c  \;-asp. The ~vorlicrs, ~ O I V -  - 
humani is+m and superhnman power are nec- ever, do not propose to get cacght 1)y a drop 1 
essary &>r snch 3 tad:; and Messiah's kingdom in. pay, on the promise tlint n d r ~ p  in esponses 
is just a!~ead for this rc ry  purpose. On this \\-dl follo\~. Sad esperic~ice :ins prored that the 
point Isaid;, t l ~ c  Propltet, lonq ago said: '.The cost of such an exhibition of public spirit is 
earth ?hull be lull of the lrnonlcdge of the Lord borne by labor alone, and that other nleztlbers 
as the waters cover tile sea".- is^& 11: 9. of society reap dl the profits 
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More About High Silver 
N the last previous isme of THE GOLDEX AGE 1 we gare some of the facts respecthg the 

silver situation, but a few-  lore have come to 
light which we tllinli xi41 be of interest to our 
readers. TITe are all interested in moltey; it  is 
something that everybody has to handle. Nost 
of us could handle a lot more of i t  than we do, 
o r  we thinli me could, anjTva.7. 

The value of the silrer in 3 si1~-er dollar has 
been a fluctuating one. I n  1862it  u-as \\-orth 
$1.04; in 1909 it  mas mol-th but forty cents; in 
1915 it  was worth fifty-two cents; in 1918 it  mas 
worth aeventy-five cents, and in 1919 i t  \\-as 
worth $1.08. I t  is not believed by financiers 
that silver can fall below $1.00 per ounce for 
the next ten years, however, on account of the 
extraordinary market for i t  in India and China. 

India and China have always been a market 
for  the silver of Western countries, because 
they. are silver-standard countries and because 
they are accustomccl to require the payment of 
their bills in actual gold o r  silver coins. They 
have always done business this way, and during 
the war many of them became frightened and 
refused to accept any other kind of money. In  
India the situation was so serious that the natives 
made a run on the Tressuq-, presenting notes 
for  redemption in silver nipees. Just  then the 
situation in India was so diEcult for tlie Brit- 
ish Gorernment to handle that they appealed 
to the Cnited States to release a part of its vast 
silver holdings. So the Pittman act mas passed, 
empowering the Secretary of the Treasury to 
melt doun and ship abroad a n~asirnum of $350,- 
000,000 of American silrer dollars. Of this 
runoulit $2G0,000,000 was melted into bullion and 
shipped to India. Large quantities have since 
been sliipped to India, China and Japan. Early 
in Dece~llbcr silver was 1)eing exported from 
San Francisco to the Oricnt a t  the rate of a 
nlilliori dollars a day, but this was stopped by 
the Goveclimel~t u ~ ~ t l e r  a law xl~ich  forbids sil- 
ver exporis, except for thc specific purpose of 
balancing aschange. 

Another reason v;11y the price of silver ir 
high and why there is a scarcity of coin for 
circulation is because of the hoarding and melt- 
ing that is going on in various parts of the 

----.---------------------------------' J 

world, and because of thc withdrawxl of gold 
coin from general use. It is llarcl to tl:~.force 
la-,v-s forbidding tlie melting of coin ~vhco  tha 
silver ill the coin is ~ror t l l  inore than the face 
vnluc of the coin, a:ld in 1Iesic.o the disparity 
betv-eri~ the face value of the dollar and its sil- 
ver contcnt is so great that silver dollars :~m-c 
practically disappeared and tl:r Alesicall Gov- 
er!:ment 113s liad 10 I ~ J -  50% of the output of the 
silvcr milies for its owl  asc. Tim United States 
differs from other countries in l i a v i ~ ~ g  no law 
against tlie melting of coins and if tlie price of 
silrer continues to ..-drw.cc the silver dollar is 
!)ound to disappear. I n  factt the claim is freely 
made that many thousands of silvcr dollars have 
already clisappesrecl in that way, and more arc  
liable to follow them. 

After the Pittman act of April, 1918, was . 
passed, and the bullion shipped to India, the 
silver money left in America rrnlounted to $260,- 
000,000; on Xovember 1,1919, the total stock in 
the country was $209,149,000, of which amount 
$156,135,714 was held iri trust to redeem silver 
certiiicates which are stiU outstanding. on 
Xovember 20, 1919, the number of free silver 
dollars in the country, i. e., dollars that were 
not held in trust to redeem silver certificates, 
was $6'7,124.669. Of this amount $10,000,000 has 
been melted and made up into subsidiary coin- 
halres, quarters, and dimes. On December 
11th the free silvcr dollars in stock amounted 
to $32!183,538. It m i l l  thus be apparent that  
Uncle Sam is gradually running short of change. 
The reasons here are the same as elsewhere- 
hoarding and melting, besides esporting. New 
Tork is now the ,I\-orld's free silver market. 

The Coi.ernment has no xvay of knowing to 
n-hat extent the stock of silrer in circulation 
113s been depleted by prix-ate hoarding or  melt- 
ir;g, bnt it does know that the withdranral of 
silrer certiilcates by persons who anticipate rc- 
tieenrillg tllclu in silrer dollars was so great jnst 
before the holidays as to cause a shortage UI 

sm'd bills, greatly hampered retail trade. 
Federal Reserve Bank Notes increased from 
$9'73,165,000 011 September 12, 1919, to $257,- 
&9O,IKX) on Sovember 21, to make up  for silver 
certdicates withdrawn from circulntion 
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' ~ ' L P  ~ ~ ~ i c l l t  of a rnited S t a t ~ s  silver ci~lIar is of fractional currenq,  a proposed debasement 
4.12.5 grains, 01' which amount 9052, or  271.25 of 22.2:25. 
~ r n l n s ,  is of ~ L I ~ P  silver. 'I 'her~ are 430 grains The real trouble is  that there is not enough 
111 an omlce of silver, and at $1 per ounce a e  actual gold and silver in the world to properly 
silver in n silver dollar is worth seventy-seven sus* the great amount of business. 
cents. 1\'11en silver is worth $1 2929 per ounce, 
the s i l v ~ r  in n silrer dollar is wort11 just $1.00. Howesat$2,200 
1Vh~n  the price of s i l v ~ r  goes any higher than T U-\jION, New J e r s e ~ ;  Charles E. Inger- 
$L.?929 t h ~  ciollar is gradually Ileading toward A SOU, brother of the Ingersoll match man, 
the melting pot, and the higher the p~.iczc goes has heen maling snbstmtid, handsome houses 
11.-yond that the surer thc tlollar is to land in for  $2- ,200 apiece. 
tile pot. On Kovembrr 24th silrer touched The method is much the same as was experi- 
$1.275 at XF\V Yorl~. 

rv 
mented with a few years ago by Edison, who 

1 he subsidiary coins of the United States do is watching the work wi th  interest, as  some- 
not contain the same ratio of silver as  the dollar. thing greatly for the good of the common peo- 
IPhile a newly minted dollar contains 371.25 ple. The houses are fireproof and indestmcti- 
grains of pure silver, tllc ~ i e~v ly  minted frac- hie; for they are made of poured concrete. The 
tional currency contains only 247.22 grains, so plumbing, &e pipes for dectric wires, m d  
that the value of the silvpr in  the smaller coins heat are first put into place  thin the mold for 
is less in a dollar's wortll of thcnl than is the the concrete; a d  when mold and piping are all 
silver irl n silrer tlollar. lS.'hen silver is $1.3525 in place, the concrete is pomed. a f te r  a few 
per ounce, the silrer in a dollar's n-orth of snb- days for the setting of the material, the mold 
sidia1.y coins is north just $1.00. The reason for is taken do-; and the house is done.. Evev- 
making the subsicliurv coins morth less than thing is of concrete, including m&, floors and 
their face calue was to prevent their being ex- roof. The \\-ark takes about one month. m e  
ported or  melted. molds cost $7000 and can be med  over again 

The disappearance of the smaller coins is  about a hundred times. Each house comprises 
largely aitril)atal)lc to hoarding. ,gl tile mints five rooms--dining-room, liring-room, kitchen, 
in tlle cou~ltry are no!,- \ ~ - o r l & ~  t\\-enty-four and two bedrooms, and a bathroom. These 
hours per day. In~ t  are unable to meet the dc- houses present a very pleasing appearance. 
mands for  subsidia~.y coins. Canada is in tht: Before the war an equally cornmodions house 
same prctlicsnrilent R I I ~  is di~cussing the advisa- built of r o o d  cost about $3000 to $4000, and to- 
I~ility o l  rct1u:ing t!~? percc-iltage of ]lure silrer day %-ould cost double that. Made of brick, 
il: the sulssic;iary coin, so as  to further insure stone or  cement blocks the cost n o i  ~ o u l d  be 
ogninst its bcil~g lloardeci, meltrd or csported. prohibitive. Houses and lots costil~g $3000 to 

TIli3 CILTO~L~CIC  (tinnncial), of Sew Tork, says $3500 mean monthly rents of but $25 to $30, 
tllnt i f  s t r . 1 ~  nlrrntlp taken to preserre the in- and should star t  competition that vould go far 
tcgrity oi' ITllit:.d Statrs money do not succced, to solve the high-rent problem. nTith rentals as 
"'C11el.tt a r * ~  only tllrcr coursc.s.rcmninj~~,g. The high as they are today. there are few families, 
lil.:;L is to ~.~lcr,stb rno1.c silver by rccincaillg thr! catnin,q fair wages, that could not afford to buy 
vnlu~. o i o u r  i'r.n~.tiond coi11.q. 3 s tcp \~ l l i ch  nnt- ol:e ot these l ~ o u s ~ s  for, s3y $.iOO down anti 
11i.all. is npprna~-.lit~cl wit11 solnr ~.rlnc.tnr!ct~. T l ~ e  mon!ldy pa~men t s  oc $40. 13:vrn it' thc totnl cost 
: ~ ~ . ~ ; f i t l  i.; t o  sl:ll 1rror1. jiot-~:ls i n  tliri (irirlit. I to the buyer ran t o  $4000, that  would be cheap 
I~avt? nlrpa~ll; mcrrtiont>,t I ~ L ?  diflicultics in the compared with the price ol' even sccond-hand 
1 ~ 3 ~  O E  this. X t l l i r ~ l  dtil.nativc>, wllich seems house,  and very little conlpared with that of 
equally impo.:.qil>l+, is h t  ,-lmerirans yl t l  En1.0- new houses. 
pWns ~11d1 stop buj-in= in the l.:ast." JTith improved methods of Luilciing hanses 

On \~rrr?,rnl.wr St11 3 l~i l l  \\.as ncta?.lly intra- to last indehitely, this day of preparation for 
C I U C C . ~ ~ I I  thc iitsi1.;+~ 0 1  l:~prc..r-ntativ+s 1). 1+p- the Golden Age is g~tting ready for the time 
~ . c ~ ~ n t a i i r e  I'!att proviliing l'nr the rt3rainngp o f ,  when every man shall own ILL. property and 
dl snbs;di3rv coin i n  the 1:nitrd States, on a. enjoy tile security and camfort of feeling that 
basis of 200 grains of pure silver lo the dollar Che roof over him is his o w n  
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Shortage o f  Phone Girb  

T HE world is always short of good girls (the 
dear things!) and although &re are a lot 

of them in the world, yet there is a more acute 
shortage of them just now than ever before, a t  
least in the telephone business in New YorL 
city, so vie are given to understand. 

In the telephone business the effort is to get 
refined girls, girls of education and pleasing 
address, and for the last two years it has been 
di5cult for the telephone co~npanies to obtain 
enough girls of this class to keep up with the 
growth of the business. The growth of the tele- 
phone business in Sew York since the armistice 
vas declared has been phenomenal, amounting 
to a 20% increase in trac-far beyond what 
was anticipated by the engineers of the com- 
pany. I n  Manhattan and the Bronx it has been 
necessary to install ten or kelve times as many 
new switchboards m d  new lines as was origi- 
nally estimated. This has created a shortage 
of over 600 operators 

Although &e company has advertised widely 
for telephone girls, and pays a bonus to every 
girl in its employ that brings in another girl, 
yet it has not been able to recruit a normal force 
of operators. The training school, which for 
many years has supplied the new "hello'' girls, 
has not been able to train more than needed to 
take the place of those resigning. To cope with 
the situation, the company has coaxed some of 
its married ex-operators to work in tho even- 
ings, and brought in 147 operators from out 
of town, and installed them in dormitories ape- 
cially equipped for their comfort and conven- 
ience. Even with dl this the service a t  certain 
times and places reaches a point where calla 
cnnno%be answered. The present situation pro- 
vides onlr about two girls for the work three 
should do, resulting in overworked girls and 
relatively indcient service. 

The fqst t@ouglit of many would be that here 
is a situatiou'whicll could be readily corrected 
hp incredcd wages for the operators, but from 
the contpany shtements it does not seem that the 
matter of wages enters as largely into the ques- 
tion as one would espect. In New Fork the 
initial basic wage is, we understand, $12 per 

week. The first two or three weeks ars  spent 
in schooling, and at the end of the first month 
the v,-ages are increased B t y  cents per week; at 
the end of the year they are $14 and at  the cntl 
of six years are 520. \Yithin the past two pears 
the average annual wages of the girl operators 
have increased from $659.80 (which is $12.69 pcr 
week), to $541.91 (whi~h is $16.19 per week). 

The m-agcs and working hours differ some- 
what in different cities. I11 Bwton the mPsd- 
mum wage for operators is $21 per week, obtain- 
able in seven years. I n  Eelena the girls receive 
$19 per week at the end of the first year (at 
which time a telephone girl is at the height of 
her efficiency), \\-i\-itll double time for Su11clsys 
and holidays. In Seattle the girls receive time 
and half for Sundays and holidays. I n  Val- 
couver the girls have a seven-hour day. In 
Boston, Helena and Vancouver the @la are 
organized into unions, and in Boston have equal 
representaticin at the conference tables where 
their wages and working conditions are dig 
cussed with the employers 

The operators in small exchanges do not fare 
M> we& In Wisconsin the proposal has been 
made to pay these operators in amall exchanges 
a monthly allowance of fifty cents per telephone. 
Their wages hitherto have been twenty-two 
cents per hour. 

Reverting again to the sitnation in Kew York 
city, the statistics shorn that the anmal labor 
turnover is 37%, which means that more than 
one-third of the operators are changed atmaally. 
One half of all the girls who drop oat of the 
service are from those who have been. less than 
six months at the mitchboard. The reasons as- 
signed by the girls for their leaving are chiefly 
other employment, marriage, home duties, I~OTUS 
of work, and other working conditions, in the 
order named The wages are seldom mentioned. 
I t  is apprcent from'the statistics that the girls 
particularly dislike giving up their evenings, 
and when one considers that the evening is the 
only time when a girl can reasonably expect to 
meet her possible future Lifecompanion this is 
not to be greatly wondered a t  Besides, tele- 
phone girls, some of them, must necessarily 
work Sundays and holidays, for people WU nse 
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the telephone then as at other times. b d  some It is worthy of note that while wages have 
must be on duty all night. reached an unprecedented height in recent I 

While the published statements would seem years, the rise in the prices of the necessaries of 
to indicate that the telephone companies had life has more than kept pace with the increase, 
done about all they could to make the work con- thus exercising more than a counterbalancing 
genial, yet the work is one involving a high iduence. Wht will be the result, and howlong 
degree of mental and physical tension. The mnst we wait for itf 
operator cannot let her memory relax for an When machinery was first introduced the 
instant, and a t  times during the day averages results in competition with human labor and 
more than two arru movements per second in skill a-ere feared; but the contrary agencies, 
some of the New I'ork exchanges rhere  the alrezdy referred to (general awakening in 
shortage of operators is greatest. This induces Christendom aud outside, the manufacture of . 
great fatigue, headaches, stomach trouble, eye-  machine^, wars, armies, etc.), have until now 
strain and other symptoms of neurasthenia more than counterbalanced the na ta rd  tend- 
The girls are necessarily under very close snper- ency; so much so that many people have con- 
vision, and necessarily also are denied the cluded that this matter acts contrary to reason, 
privilege of talking mith one another. Bs a and that labor-saving machinery is not at war 
consequence of these restrictions fern ~ r l s  can with human labor. But not so; the world still 
stand the strain more than three or four years. operates under the lam of supply and demand; 

In Chicago and in numerous other places and the operation of that law can be made plain 
there are automatic telephone systems, where to any reasonable mind. The demand for human 
no telephone girls are used. The subscriber in- labor and skill was only temportidy increased 
dicates his desired number by certain adjust- in preparing the yet more abundant supply of 
ments upon a dial devised for the parpose. If machinery to take labor's place, and the climax 
the line is busy he gets a re,dar "lnsf' signal, once reached, the reaction cannot be otherwise 
intimating to him that he had better wait a than sudden, and crnshing to those upon whom 
while. The system is very satisfactory, not as the displaced weight fal ls  
much so, from some points of view, as the "'mice Suppose that civilization has increased the 
with the smile" which has becone so mnch a world's demands to five times what they were 
part of our daily Life, but is probably the system fifty years ago (and surely that should be con- 
that will ultimately prevail. The telephone sidered a very liberal estimate), how is it mith 
engineers are making some noves in this direc- the supply T All will agree that invention 'and 
tion now, and the time \vilill probably come when machinery have increased the supply to more 
the telephone operator will be a thing of the than ten times what it was lift? years ago. A 
past. KO one is indispensable in business. mentally blind man can see that as  soon as 

I t  would be unreasonable to elpect that the enongh machinery has been constructed to sup- 
n~ai.ket for telephone operators would forever pIy the demands, thereafter there must be a 
continue as favorable as it oow is. Observation race, a competition between man and maohin- 
and reflection show that sucli expectations would ery ; because there will not be enough work fo r  
be unreasonable, indeed impossible, for sever4 all, even if no further additions were made of 
reasons. The prosperitj- of the past century either men or machines. But more population 
has been-uncier dlrine superrison( Dan. 12: 4) is being added; die world's popnlation is in- 
-di.pcUy t!:e result of thc mental a\r-aliening of creasing rapidly, and machinery guided by in- 
the worltl, printin:, steam, e!ectriciG and ap- creased skill is creating more and better ma- 
plied mecha?ics 1x.inr: t ! ~  agencies. chinery dnilp. J?lo cannot see that, under the 

Inveritior~ was stir:.ulatcci by the demmd, and p r e ~ o n t  5elii;h system, as  soon as the supply ex- 
it has pushed on: labor-saving device upon ceeds tlle demand (as soon as we 1:nve over 
auothe'k in+ the factory, the home, on to the production) the race beween men and machin- 
farm, e,ver>~here,  until now it is difficult for ery must be a short one, 'and one very disad- 
any to earn a bare living illdependent of mod- vantageous to men and women wor1;ers. The 
em machinerr. All of this, together aith corn- one tme solution to this problem is the oncom- 1 merce with outsitlo nations, x-dcing up a~larlp, ing h ~ g d o r n  of our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
but Inter, has kept things goiug prosperously. Christ-the promised Golden Age 
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POLITICAL- DOMESTIC ------------.- AND FOREiiiT~ 
Ccmadian Farmer Hopeful people: relating to the free exercise of speech, 
THE Canadian reactionaries, or supporters prezs, and religior.. 

of things-as-they-have-been, are desirous of In the announcement this good to 
postponing a general election ~ t i l  1923, but people the Winnilleg Teibune Put side side, 
the people, and the farmers, having as S ~ O W ~  in the a c c o m ~ ~ ~ > ~ ~ g  the 
tasted the good things of government in 

, Ontario's recent election, wish an election im- 
mediately. The result of the election just held, 
it will be remembered, gave the majority to 
the combined United Farmers and Laborites 
with iifty-seven votes in the Ontario Legisla- 
ture, with the other parties' combined vote of 
fifty-tmo-the Liberals, the Conservatives and 
the Independents. 

The United Farmers have safeguarded them- 
selves against treachery or bribery by requir- uoD WOL 

ing each representative to give his local backers 
a signed letter of resignation, effective when- 
ever his backers desire to make it so. This 
amounts to a recall and safeguards the voters. 

moab.. o< mi 4 L O . L  4tLt.O TIUC 

The Farmers and Laborites, having succeeded $aoz y - g d 2  ::Za: 
LAW8 TO P 

so well in the most conservative province, FhO."&:EFLZ,:I:."~~ 
Ontario, want to try out their strength through- 'zlcLz&&"Z. oZ22 

LABOR' - 
oat the entire Dominion, and are clamoring 23,",Xcn~2,",.~2 Judge G t  
against the postponement of the general elee- gdgs:E-tse$,$3 .Witt 
tion. The United Farmers have perfected an mnau th. wV Y~..U~.. - -bl* 1 

rlll m u n  .n. &-eat eon- organization all over Canada, and expect to .,= ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ ;  
have eighty votes in the House of Commons of . ~ ~ u ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ c Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  * 

the Laborite votes, it  is expected wi l l  control 

I 
the Canadian Parliament This, toget her aith ~- f ib~~E-~a~ - u.. 

- the Parliament for the nest five years, unless Ner. Item in tk Wbnime  Tribune mncrrnins th - 
before then Parliament should be dissolved and *I khrQ u C.nd. 

another election ordered. announcement of the new liberty for Canadians 
The immediate result of the Ontario election and the reactionary resolution of the Methodist 

was to cause the politicians to try to placate Ninisterial Association of Toronto, questioning 
the farmers and working people, mllo had be- the ad~sab i l i ty  of restoring freedom of press 
come weary of the continuance of mar-time con- and of speech. Just  why the Canadian clergy 
ditions during peace. Throughout the World should want rax-time restrictions maintained 
War the functions of the regulargovernmenthsd during peace was not stated, but it is well known 
been given largely to the Privy Council, r e p  that d u m g  the F a r  and since, some of the 
resenting the Imperial Gorernment of Great clergy have acted in what was termed a high- 
Britain, for the sake of efficiency in Far, and handed, oppressire and intolerant manner in 
Orders in eouneil had taken the place of laws corinection ni th some who did not agree with 
passed by the Parliament. As announced in a them in all things religious. Possibly the min- 
recent issue the fears of the reactionary poli- isters think that time heals all wounds, and i f  
ticians caused them at  the close of 1919 to the matter can be kepb quiet it miU be forgotten 
withdraw practically 3U the Orders in Council, in a year or h o ,  and are playing for a ssfe 
including those regarded most oppreaaive by the position in this respect. 
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Until recently the Canadian farmers have had is hoped to produce better things for the pco- 
only local organizations, but now they have ple, to give the poor a Better chance, and to 
consolidated their various cooperative organiza- restrict the pernicious meddling of the well-to- 
tions, and from c o s t  to coast are anticipating do in  matters that concern everybbdy. TO 
the early obtaining, through the ballot, of tho what extent the change will help those that 
le,&lative power of the Dominion 39C1 of the most need help remnins to Be seen, but the 
separate p r o v i n u s  The result of the election Farmers and Laborites have sincere hopes that 
came about through dissatisfaction with the they can make things better. T'erp likely they' 
administration vhich had charge of the govern- could if not interfered with, but the powers of 
ment in the war. As explained by Selson Par-  predatory wealth remain great and active, and 
l iment ,  the new speaker of the Ontario Par- m y  attempt to interfere with the orderly prog 
liameni, War politics, and particularly war ress of the proposed reforms. Meanwhile the 
espenditares which were injudicious, if not  new parties have the well wishes of those that 4 

actually m t e f n l ,  had o p e n ~ d  the eyes of ercry care for  the common people, and look for the 
Canadian voter, and thongh the a-eriment of early enlargament of the liberties of the poor 
Unionist government had promised well, it had and f i e  betterment of their condition. 
failed to fuEll  i ts  pledges". Hence the chanqe From lime immemorial the poor hare suf- ' 7 
in the complesion of Canadian politics, and the fcred at the hancis of the rich and powerful 
few of the old-time politician? that n gxnerd 'I'heir condition has been too often like tlint ' 

election might r e . d t  in  m ouster for them. clepictod by the Wise Man centuries ago, "As 
The United Farmers stand for direct t m t l o n  a roaring lion, 'and a ranging bear;so is amicked 

~o a m g e d  that a t  least a f.air share of the ruler over the poor people". The better hopes 
burden will Le curiecl by the wedthy. They for  the poor-the average citize~i-and the 
propose to  establish a system of ~ocntional  prosperity of a redly  beneficent administrrr- 
schools to keep the boys and girls on the farm; tion are d s o  suggested when, ' X t h  righteons- 
like those of D~nmar l i  and of the Middle West ness he [Christ] s h d l  jud,ge [rule over] the 
of the E t e d  States-"Corntry high schools poor, and reprove wit11 equity for  tho meek of 
whose aim will be not only the  rontine education the earth ". (Isaiah 11: 4) '%?I& shall one 
which is now available, but to instill into tho then [in the Golden Age] answer the messen- 
minds and hearts of country boys and &Is a ger  of the nation [those sent from d over 
love of agicul tnre m d  of nature and of tho the earth to find out the cause of prosperity 
country. The public schools and universities wherever the arrangement of the Golden Age 

continne in operation to fit those who so may spread] ? That the Lord hath fomded Zion 
desire for the varions professions; the new [the better government really for the people], 
schools xill fit for a ,~cultnre and occupations and the poor of his people shall trust in if'. 
other than professional. Trade and commerce -Isaiah 14: 32. 
speak f o r  the glory of the country; but the r e d  
backbone, the stamina of the population, is still A u f i  Staming 
found in a contented rural popula t io~"  N 0 GREATER prohlem has been faced by 

A movement in the Cnited States correspond- the diplomats a t  Paris, in their regulation 
ing to tlie Cnited Farmers of Canada is ! inom of the world, than the economic situation in 
as  the Sonpartis,ul Leage .  I t  stands for much Austr ia  Austria desperately needs money, but 
&&same things, and may manifest unexpected has no credit; and the bankers, being trustees 
strength in the clcction nest Xovember. Such of funds, cannot see their nay clear to loan 
movements signify that ilie old orchr is not as much of mything to men rrit.bout credit. 3fost 
p o p d m  a s  i t  has been for decades past mcl of Ihe property of the nation has been pledged 
tlmt .thr common people are dismrchi,n it  in to tlie lieparations Commission of thc League, 

1 fnrur  of something that they think m a r  s e n e  to pay in some measare tlie cost Austria put 
their interests bptter and the exclusi~e inter- the rest of the world to for tlie T a r  orgy started 
ests of t he  wedLhr 1cs.r I t  is one o i  tlic indi- by Austrian royalty and nobility. There is 
cntions of the \I-orld-nid~ change that tht? practically notlung left to be pawned for funds 
Sc r ip tu r~s  ~ 3 p  is dne to td ie  p l n c ~  a t  about 10 help out the industries of Anstria. Adjoin- 
tbis time. The neE di,gnment of legslators ing nations that were bound by treaty to sapplx 
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Austria v i tk  coal and otlicr supplies arc not Restaurants can hare lieat only a t  certain times. 
l icrpin,~ their pron~ise; and Paris seems unble fIotrls are not heated, and g~icsts sit sliivrring 
to 1'0ree any of them to observe "the sacredness in the warmest winter clothing. Only ,?. room 
of treaty obligation". Industry has rcaclied a or  t\vo in a house call hare heat; for the coal 
low ebb, ancl with i t  has arrived the train of 1.atio11 is a little over a hod of coal a week per 
cvils that come after people have not been able family-not enough for the kitchen fire. The 
to get work for some time. Austrian factories great forests about Vienna are being cut for  - .  

:Ire ready to work full time, hilt there is no fuel. JVood is pienty; but it  takes Inrge sums 
money to buy materials to work on, and for- of Austrian crowns to bny wood, arid the cronn, 
e i g e r s  arc! doubtful about sending raw mate- usually worth more than tlie tventy-cent franc, 
r i d s  costing goor1 money to people who perhaps is now worth around half a ccnt, and men rich 
may not be able io. pay properly [or tllrm. in money are poor indeed. T l l ~ r e  is light, :\ 

Tlie internal problems o i  l u s t r i a  have passed little carbide lamp; the supply of kcrosene and 
beyond thc stage of c.conomics and hare be- candles is csl~austed. 
come distre3singly ~oeial.  I n  order to raise a L4 million people are feeding st the public 
little money to provitlc for thc n~cessitios of the kitcllcns. Eurgoniaster Reunlnn of Vienna s 3 9 :  
people, tlie natio~r is tl~king do\m its priceless "\Ye l~avr I ~ e ~ i l  rendered absolute beggars, a city of  
treasures of a r t  nn,l selling tl1enl to cn]dly ]>al'- n~rndicant;. Th~rt- is nothing but despair faring US. 
gaining foreiaqrrP. ~q':lmnus (;obelin tnpcstrit.s O i ~ r  citizens Ire llerded like cattle; 75% of the families 

immense psintings, in i h ~  city now live in one or two rooms. Thcre ia 
~,FLaUti~lll place, dcliCatl? porcelain noel clsnrfi.lr a i.hance that more thm a percentas of 

ttir people will he able to cook their meds during the 
91399 used a t  state functions, antique furniturr, ,,.illtPP. Ho,<Dita,:: mllst be clowd, so ye pr**;rrcd 
medds and even coin collections are cominx the a terrible rate. The pple seek the 
may of the --\mPrican a r t  Ci~llnoi~~ellr  for what I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  where thpv herd all dnr to avail themsplrM of 
they will bring. tho warmth g~neratcd by their bodies. Swarms of kg- , 

' 

For  unless Austria can sccnrc 15,000.000 gars of dl ages and both seses swarm the streets, m y  
Dutch gulden to pay for flour and corn in Rot- of them shoelcsq and clad iu r;i&" 
terdam the people will have nothing to eat. Starving men creep into hotel dining-rooms 
Austria would like to pann her a r t  treasures, and restaurants to grasp scraps of food. Officers 
so as  to get them back; but no hanker \vill ad- and their wives and children are begging on 
vance the money on such security, and ar t  must the streets. Tlie sights a t  the hospitals are hor- 
go on the auction block for purchasing provi- rible. Most of the children below three years 
sions for  the populace. of age are dying o r  h a t e  gone. Hardljr any 

Bread is hard toget ,  even at what in amer-  babies live long after birth, and mothers die 
ican money would he $2 a loaf. ?tlillr in nearby in childbirth. People die in the streets from 
territory is $10 a quart. -4 pair of ladies' shoes hunger and cold. 
costs $SO. The ration of bread has been a little At the same time it  is reported that those 
over a pound a day. The meat ration lias been who hare made vast stuns through the mar a re  
three ounces 3 reek. in n-eels n-lien it could be rpentling their fnnds like \niter. These newly 
had. Only infants can have a little fresh milk. iich, crox-d the dance halls in a "sickly ~ h i r l  of 

: Conclensed milk is practically eshau~rcd. Egg.<, cr1jn~-nlrnt bordering on self-destruction", which 
heans, sugar, ancl potatoes do not esist in  nrotluces a frightful effect on the sober-minded 
Vienna. Medicine cannot be obtainr.11. except ns 13rhople of the city. Par t s  of Vienna are rc- 
i t  is, made thcro. Stoclcs of font1 from the l~ortc(l to 1) t .  morc superficially gay than erer. - .  
Entente nations harc. been cntrr~ up.  I'cc.cl l 'nr Id i~nor i~ i~~r . s  131i~ the rich to the theaters, but 
l~orses 2nd cnttlc is gone, 311tl 1 1 1 0  1)cnr;ta o i  strip r. I)lt>r.f t-,r 1u.o awzy, to avoid the displar of 
burclen cannot hcnr rlle burdens of thc. city. \\.i.;11111 t l~nt  a cor~gcstion ol' cars a t  the door 

I?actorics  never  Imo\v froin clay 10 clay ~nnkcr;. Tlrc city is driny, 1)ut '.cll;ing to music". 
1~1iethei they can r u n  tomorrow: for Czeclio- *\ntl tlie politicians allti clip1on1:lts are busy 
Slovakia lias not kept her promise to supply l ~ l n ~ t i r ~ g .  One hears of intrigues for a c11an:e 
coal a t  the eamP rate as before the war. Strcct i l i  thc g o v r r ~ l m ~ ~ ~ i t  of this iniserable people. Es- 
cars can run only at certain hours each day. So llcctccl r r r o l ~ ~ t i o n  is qnench~d in blood o r  in 
one knows \\--ken the  steam railroods map stop. prison. The distress mnkes tLl; of the clissolu- 
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tion of the Republic into its component pror- fouslit in the TITor!d TVar, a d  the conrage and 
inces, which ulig!it c!o as they plcased-join faithfulness with wli!cll they carried their bur- 
Germany, or  go it aiolie, or with some other d e n ~ ,  i;ut they do not tnlie so k i ~ d l y  to the 
people. The inonardiists plan to return with a multiplicatio~i of knights, and prefer that th<y 
Irinz-and then the hanlicrs. ~ e r h a p s ,  wonltl ad- slioul:i not I-;? saddletl with a noi?ility that, in 
s-alxe moneF. -%nd in Paris :yas for a time the some i:lstanccs nt least, came t o  the awarded 
people's I:ope-"T1:e Conunission vill mencl lionors hy thc path of favoritism. If there is 
matters", but nom hope in the Conference is anything that will nlalce a manly man weary 
gone; no onc 112s the wisdom to know ;lo\$- to i t  is to have somebody awarded honors which 
lielp striclien Austria. he did pot fairly earn, and thereafter assnme 

S o  one can read tile story of Austria ~,j.;lt]l~ut ton-arc1 his fello\\-:: an air  of distinction and 
tcars of pity. E'ire rears ago Austria, -,~itll importance n-hich lias no merit t o  back it up. 
1.1un11le of cannon 2nd roll of drum, ststted the This matter of awsrcling honors is  a ticklish 
Kor ld  War. The Ilapsburgs perhaps jvcre in- 1,nainees. Thcre has jnst been a sample of it 
sane, perhaps desperate. !rhn Ikpsburgs arc in the United States. Admiral Sims proposed 
gone. The unforiunnte populace is finding that nineteen men for Disting~ished Service JLedals, 
behind the scenes \~-.r-ns God; for "Cod is ~ o t  to receirc a part  of tlie 120 such medals that 
lnocfied [deceir,-dl : for \vllatsoever a man [or a T\-ere to be allotted to the S a w .  The Board of 
nation] solvet!?, that s!~nll lie also reap" (Gala- ,%viarcls and Seeretaw of the Xavy Daniels 
tians 6 : 7) ; ant1 C'atliolic Austria is "of the flesh r educd  the Sims list to six, but made the Ad- 
reaping corruption [famine, cleath]". (Galati3ns miral himeelf one of the number. This n r r a n w  
6: 3) Bnt dis-irie lore and inercy are clso ~r-atcll- ment \:-as not sati~factory to the Admiral, who 
ing; and soon in the Golden Age, even in ,\us- intimated that Secretary Daniels had been pnr- 
tria, after suffering has made hearts soft, the tin1 .in the beston-a1 of the navy honors and 
God of Lore will "11-ipe away all tears from their refused to accept the medal which had Been 
eyes; and there slia11 be neither sorrojv, nor awarded to himself. Some of the naval officers 
crying; for tlic forlner things are [tlien] passed overdid themselves in claiming medals for their 
away".-Re~elation 21 : 4. men. &lrniral Sims claims that one such com- 

mander recommended every man on his ship for  Democracy in Australia 

T 
the Distinguisl1,cd Service Medal. 

HERE is sometlling in tlie atmosphere of * 
Australia that makes tho natives less tol- A m y  Officers Quit Jobs 

erant of a so-called "upper crust" than in man? 
other places in the world. Possibly this is be- 
cause the colony in the first place was derel- 
oped from a penal  color.^, and i t  is a  ell- 
lanonn fact that i11 prir;o~i everybody is on a 
common level. Pi*iso~iers accept no lordly 
strutting or  bos5in.g from other prisoners. A 
innn is a l?lnn ant1 tha t  is the end of it. 

During anrl :it'tcr tht. Civil \Yar in the L-nitctl 
States tlic Australians poked a good dm1 or' 
fun a t -&ner ica ,  saying, with more or less 
truth, that almost errry American was either 
a Captain, a >[njor, a Colonel or  a General, but 
no%- it  speills that in .lustralia they are hnring 
n r~pet i t ien  of \r.llnt prevai l~d in the rn i ted  
States, atid tlwy Ilnr-e not only a grcat manr 
armp titles~l;l,ut n w r y  large number of hered- 
i tary and otlicr kniqlits. 

Tile i\ustlnlii~~ls (lo not object so much to the 
army titlrs Itor is tli~?rc reason \I-hy they should, 
in riew of thc p a t  number of ,iustralicns that 

A RNY officers are like other human beings. 
They liave wives and Eddies, and the 

vives and 1;iddies have to live; so it comes 
about that vi th the rising cost of living, or tho 
dinliniehing value of the dollar, whichever way 
one chooses to state it, the officers are having 
a hard time of it, along x-ith everybody else. 

They probably think just as much of Uncle 
Sam ns they ever did, but of the combatant 
army that were in tlie Government service at 
the time the armistice was signed two thousand 
resigned vithin the enslung year, or  about 
25r; ,  to enter more profitable lines of v o r k  

The General Staff annonnces that the high 
cost of living, and the consequent reduction in 
lirilip ztancltlrd~, "has resulted (in) a profound 
siaie of discontent and low morale in the serv- 
ice". S o a c  of thew men received sowe glory 
dnring the war; but a little of that form of 
conlpcnsation, in lieu of needed cash, goes 
a long m y .  
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AGRICULTURE AdD HUSBANDRY 
~ a m i &  Corporatiom Next 
TUT is just where we are headed for, and 

going toward i t  as fast as we can. There 
are 22,~00,000 farmers in the United States ; and 
it might be thought a good thing, a anise thing, 
a desirable thing, for them to remain independ- 
ent owners and managers of their own proper- 
ties. But they are losing out in the race and 
gradually becoming a tenant class, moved about 
from place to place, nncertain from one year 
to the next where their living will he made. 

A generation ago there were no farming cor- 
porations, no milk corporations, no butter cor- 
porations, no fruit corporations, or almost none, 
and no meat corporations of size. Now, gradu- 
ally, all the dings that are raised upon farms 
are finding their way to market through packing 
and sllipping corporations of one kind or an- 
other, and the next inevitable step in the devel- 
opment of these corporations is the purchase 
and management of the farms from which their 
supplies are drawn. 

Already the moat desirable lands for *the 
raising of certain kinds of fruits and vegetables 
have passed into the hands of farming corpora- 
tions, and the independent farmer is irresistibly 
forced back into the less productive lands. There 
is a reason for this. Farming is a business the 
same as any other business. I t  requires capital 
the same as any other business. I t  requirps 
management, good management, if it  is to aur- 
vive in the face of the competition with which 
it is surrounded. And it is not alm-ays the case 
that the farmers have either the capital or the 
ability and esperience to meet the consta~~tly 
changing conditions. In these days a farl~ier 
who tries to get along by doing as was donr? a 
genexqtion ago, and then considered good prac- 
tise, could not retain possession of I~is  fnr~n 
more than a w r y  few >-cars. 

The farmer muzt Irccp abreast of thtl mnr- 
vellous clianges rdiilig plncc in  farm rna:lagc.- 
meiit o r k e  %ill go under, and hc must be on 
the alertdo join and actively to participate iri 
cooperative organizatiorls or  he w i l l  go ui:der. 
He may go under anq-n-ay, as it is hard for even 
an intelligent and aggressive coijperative or,caIi- 
.ization to fight for bnsiness aith an old estab 

lished, highly organized, multi-millionaire bus- 
iness corporation that already has virtual con- 

* 

trol of transportation, banking and marketiilg 
facilities, but it is better to go under intelligent 
and orga~iized than it is to go under unintellig- 
ent and unorganized, and there is a better c h a ~ ~ c o  
of coming out on top when things change for 
tlie better, as  they surely will do. 

I t  should be remembered that the theory of 
our Glovermncnt is that it is a government of the 
people. hy the people, for the people; and so 
long as 22,000,000 farmers choose to be free men 
they- can be so, if they wish to have it SO. They 
can coijperate and vote together. 

Ke cannot conceib-e that the farmers of the 
country n o d d  look forward with any joy to 
substituting for our present form of government 
a government as Life puts it, instead of the peo- 
ple, in place of the people, in lieu of the people, 
inferior to the people, in preference to the peo- 
ple, in opposition to the people, in pursuit of the 
people, a t  the people, against the people, in 
front of the people, on top of the people, before 
the people, behind the people, around the people, 
through the people, over the people, under the 
people, up the people, do- the people, into the 
people, wr~cliing the people ; and if we ever get 
the rule of the almighty dollar, that is what we 
shdl  have. 

Some people think vie have that kind of rule 
now. But let us not be pessimistic. It might 
be a lot worse. George Bernard Shaw said a . 
year or so ago that dl the r e d  Christians and 
liberty-lovers in the United States r e r e  in jail; 
but if he \\-as right then he is wrong now, and 
it is hoped the voters of the country Kill prove 
it to him by the ballot. 

Tlie giants of Sonh's day represented the 
money powers of onr ol-;n day. It was tlie 
imprc'per blc~~tling of spiritual and natural mnt- 
ters that brougl~t to pass the giants of olden 
tilws, 1111.011ch v-horn came the riolence ~ I I  the 
earth preceding ffie catzclysm of the Deluge. 
Is it remarkable that we h d  a correspondency 
ill our own time l 

Nave we not giants today, of renown, of d- 
most illimitable power among men? Are not 
the trusts of today, the financial princes of 
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the enrtl~, fiilnncially ~ t r o n g  herond any dream 1 (; : rjhnrnurny, 16 ; hackberriea, 15; huc!;leber- 
of the past? Is it  r.ot t krough tlic.  opel.ation of rir!s, 13; h a ~ v ~ ,  12 : spic>ebush berries, 11; rose 
these that the prescnt great time of trouble anrl hips, 11: sarsal,nrilla, 10; sour gun], 10; gbosc- 
violence is upon tlio ivol.ld: Surely thct pic.lurc bttrrir-c, 10; eurrnnts, 10, and snonberries, 10. 
is this precisely. I t  is important to have bird-food for  late win- 

I n   hat ,sense were thcsc ginnt corporations tcr and enrly spring, when such food is scarcest. 
and trusts and n1a~::ive forrunes derc.lopcd? 'Yhe plants that retain their berries longest are: 
Are they 02 licatht?n ol.irin? 011, no! Thc Juniper, bayberry, hackberry, barberry, mag- 
I~cathen never cbeamed of such t l l in~s,  ncwr  nolia, momltain ash; rose, Christmas berry, 
ima$ned the might and pan-er over men \ ~ l ; i c ! ~  china))erry, pepper tree, sumac, holly, black 
is in the grasp of these institl~tions. El;t if alder, i ' r o~ t  grapey, manzanitn, snork-\;berry, ever- 
not of natural or Ileathen origin ~vhcnce came green b1ucberr)-, farkleberry, evergreen cherry. 
these giants? ~ V I ?  anslrer that they arc thc  Certain plants keep bearing food for  the 
offspring of 3 nlisdirected spiritual ericrg?-. It ljirds during f-e of early spring, such 
is Christian enliglitenment, improperly ~.ccciv~ci as  the early mulberries, redberried 
~d improperly exercised in the world, that l!as elder, scn7ice-berries, d d  strawberries, rasp- 
begotten the spirit of selfishness ~vllicl: 1123 berries and de\\-berries-\Geh afford protee- 
reached its de~elopmcnt and matur i !~  ill th1:s.c: tion to cdtivatfcl rarietics-and European bird 
fiiants. The \\-hole earth ~ 0 1 d d  shortly be in  cllrrrice, stdcl; cllerriea, ripening simultaneously 
their power, in their grasp, unless t!le J,orrl in will1 the domestic cherries. 
his providence interposed. as  he is al~ont to do xidsnmmer food for birds is ablmdant, but 
by the estnhlisl~ulent of his.1ong-pro;nised and if l,ircis arc to be kept from the cultivated 
long-desired r ~ d e  of tlic Golden ,\ge. fruits and berries, there shouldbe a supply of 
Attracting Useful Birds the wild varieties that ripen during the sum- 

I N PLANNLXG the arrangements of a farm it  mcr. X careful selection of d d  vegetation can 
is well to remeinber the birds. There still be made to Peed the birds the year round, and 

exists the age-long n n r  between man and in- be enough to keep them from the plants raised 

sects, and on mzn's side may be en l i~ t rd  tlie for .human food. 
w e f d  birds, cbme if t!lcr are iIlvitcd. 11-here there are many. birds there are few 

Birds hare needs, are attractccl to locations inS?Ct~, but a t  the same time the enemies of the 
where their needs are met, and avoid those\~-llicll birds will come, acd the birds should be pro- 
are not suitable for their purposes. Among the tectecl horn them. The most practical protec- 
needs of the birds are: for drinking tion is a fund-shaped guard o r  loose spiral of 
bathing, nesting hosts, protection from enemies, barbed v i re  al~out the trunks of trees. Assared 
and winter feeding. safety, and a plentiiul supply of food and water 

~h~ more birds the better, provided tile viorli wonders in attracting insect-consuming 
rnngements are such that the fentl~ered friends birds to 
have counter-attractions to keep tl~crn an-37 It w n l d  seem that people that love and care 
from eating 1 . h ~  crops. plenty of other i'ood for the birds ancl other useful form? of life 
is at hand, tlie insect-enling bircls nil1 let lilt: possess more of the spirit of the Golden Bge 
crops more or  111.ss alonp. Certain trr,~; or than  tho^ tlint lore to hurt, hunt and destroy 
bui'rhs and ot1lr.r p!nnts may bi: ,gro\Fli in iliic.I;c,c them: nncl sucll \till bc readr to p r o v e r  more 
formalion to suppjg ior birds sllJ mal;p ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1  the 1)cttcr tilncs arrive. 
a l t m c t i ~ e  r v t r ~ a t s  for tlicm. 

Some o i  the  bil<ci-i'ond ~,Lari:.; and t11~ ngn:I,~r Use to Hoard 
of kin* ooC Pirds tll:;r ~ 1 .  th,~.n? arc:  JCLJt.r'u;-.r.r!., In the Golden ARP n fall remedy for  d1 
6 7 ;  r a s p l ) e f r i ~ ~  am1 I,lncld:rr,-irs, GO: mulbi:r- currcncy matters vi l l  be found, a remedy of 
ries, 4% tlog;~c,otl f r u i t .  3;: nonpoi.:orioue ~ u -  [lie Lord's prorision. It is useless meantime 
macs, 4: \vilcl cl:ir;i~.s, :.:9 : I~luebcrrit~s, 2; : wilJ for a n -  to think that thcy can hide from the 
grnpcs, 9: pol:l,hr,rrir:s, 26:  i'irzinia creeper dificulties o i  the prescnt situation by hoarding 
berries, 23: bn~bcrrics. 2.5: juniper berries, 2.;: eithor gold or silver. The difficulty is world- . 
June  berries, 20; holly berries, 19; stroxberries, -iride and upon all classes. 
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SCIENCE AND IHVENTION 
17re Month Calendar 

I T IS proposed that we c~ l~p lop  n calendar in 
which every nlontll will have twenty-eight, 

cl&s, and there will IJP thirteen months in  the 
)-ear, making a tdtal of 36.2 c la~s ,  and that the 
estrn day he celebrated as  Yew Tear's Day, 
~ ~ i t h o u t  counting it as 3 r e g ~ l a r  clay in any 
week. The people back of thc idra mi1 tliem- 
selves the American E q u d  JLolith ('alendar ,Xs- 
sociation of SIinnespolis. JCvery fourtlt - ca r ,  
except the century year of rhrec centuries out 
of four, would have another extra day. corre- 
sponding to -,vI,vl?nt is now termed Leap Year Day. 
At present the csira clay conlca on I.';.i~ruar?; 29. 
bnt the iwv  estrn day illgllt put a t  the 
end of June and heforc .Jul>- I~?gan. The months 
wvoula go by their present nnnlee, Iln: the thircl 
would be called Liberty Jimltli, and ~ronld cone 
helwveen February a l ~ d  Jlnrch. 

That the idea has merit is sI!oT;~ Ijy the Tact 
tliat it i% nlrcady use(! for 1)nsines.s purposes 11y 
n number of progressive corporations, ~l-hicl~ 
find i t  easier to make conlpari~ons of their rec- 
circle, if the periods compared are all equal. 
I-nder the ordir~ary ca1cl:dar it is tliificult to 
malic a just col~iparison OC thv ~.r?vrtL.~ of :3 

month of twenty-eight (la:-s and t l l o~ r  of thirty- 
one days, but ~ ~ l l c r e  tlie "\\* rking lwriods", 
as the t\\*ent\--ei:lit-(la>- montlis ]:la!. IJC termed, 
are equal. all mnntl~ly records a r c  iristsntly 
romparable, ~ i t i i o u t  11ialilng allou-anccs for cii1'- 
f c r e ~ ~ c c s  in thc nnmber of dsys per ~nnnt l i .  

Such an arrnrlqihn?rllr. \i.otllrl I)c ni)jrrti.tl t o  
by many persons n. i~n I,r.lic.vi. tliat tl:r I>iblic.nl 
nrrangcm~*nt of c.nfi.dr.t.l~~ivia rvr.,.!.:? n f  ;:i,vt-.n tlnv:. 
cach ougiir not ro 1,e flis111r;)c.r.l. 'J'l~r .Stn\vs 
a sornc::.l~nt ci~nilnr nrr.an~rrrncnt, \vilh ~nont!is 
IISILLIY 111irty (la) s !~n,z. \:* ! ~ i r l ~  I \ O L I I I I  1>ri11:: 1 1 1 1 .  

~ n o r l t h  i i w  day* O L ~ T  0 1 '  rllxc~ C\.t.ry yqLnl.. x 

i s  prctt5 c.li2grl.v indic.nrptl to bc sornr.\\-llat l i k r .  
illat. o i  t l y  nd(:icbnt . l i n i s )~  4iaI::nil:lr': i'or i l i ~  1 . 1 . 1 -  

ebrati611 .oI' rcyiI2rly r ~ - ~ i ~ r r i n ~  ' . + ~ I \ I x ! I ) I s . '  
every scvrnth day i:3 pointcd to ns onc o i  ~ h c  
provisions of ihni. era. By 1I1e .T~winl~ plan t h ~  
month curresponds closrlywi~h the luna~ .  month, 

SO that n glance a t  tlla moon tclls appronimately - 
the day of the month. 

W?iv Docs ,$Ierculy Wobble? 

T HE smallest planet and the nearest to tho 
sun is Mercury. Astrononiers a re  nonder- 

ing why thc planet a. i t  circles around the snn 
2 1 ~ s  its pecnliar irre-aular wobble. It  should, 
t1leoreticaU~-, swing around in  a regular c u m ,  
but s t  certain points o r  times it deviates per- 
ceptibly from the track that men of science fig- 
urc as normal. It \ras once thought that the 
vnriation \\-as owing to the passing by of 
nnotllcr planet nearer the sun, but this theory 
llncl to he given up, for reasons that astrono- 
lners woultl nnderstnnd. Then it  was theorized 
that tlic a t t ~ c i i t - e  power, o r  gravitation, of the 
sun might not follonr esactlp the lam laid down 
in the physics textbooks. And that this map 
be tile cnsc is indicated by the fact that a similar, 
Imt I-cry sligl~t, variation occurs with the planet 
Mars. 11 :-ear ago i t  mould hare been consid- 
e r ~ c l  presumptuous to question the universal ap- 
plication of the lam of gravitation, but now Dr. 
hlinstein has shown tliat light does not travel 
in an absolutely straight line, but is apparently 
nn emanation from the sun, o r  from a star, 
1-.-hirli. like tlie rays from radium, or  the X-rays, 
map he attracted o r  repulsed and bent from a 
straight line when passing a huge body like th- 
sun, it secms necessary to re6sam;ne d the old 
laws of nature. 

It is like \vhrcls n-ithin wheels. Human wis- 
dom ha< (lone something in observing the rid- 
tl1r.a or tlln P~-,rci.a ol' t l l ~  universe, but there are 
(8)-iticntly nlllcr Sorccs \ v h o ~ r  w r y  esistencr 112s 
riot I ~ecn  ~ i ~ s p e r , t ~ d ,  b i~ t  which exercise their 
r I .  \\.-c arc l i t  t lc (:11ilil1.~11 wlio llavc found 
n ~ ' C W  wnnc!crf'ul l ' r .nprnts  of 3 r a ~ t  and benu- 
1 i I '  v n l ~  'I(!IP ('rcatnr alone understands, 
n 1 1 ~ 1  lir a4;s US, ' . \V~IFL~P is thr mar where light 
c l \ \ t * l l i , ~ h !  2nd as  for ddrlrnrss, where is 1110 
plcc;i. ~ i l ~ r ~ n t ' i ) ' ?  (Job 2s: 19) And he tell.., us 
~ i ia i  nlnr~ can~iot grasp hi.; \\-onderl'ul n-isdom, 
snyin:. ... \.: T I I P  I l ? ~ ~ i . ~ l i  are Iligli~r than the 
eartll, zn are my way? higller than your Tars, 
nncl my tl~ortghts t l ~ a n  your thoughts".-Isaiah - - d , 1 : 3 ;  J a b 9 : ' 7 - E  
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A Mere m e e l  BU aarru P. nrcacer povierecl direct-current generating plants. Now C OSTBARY to geilerh opinion, the flange of the disagreeable hum of the ordinary alternat- 

a ~diec!, the uellnl functioil of \vhich is to ing cl~rrent, the current that enters the hpuse 
hold ~vc.heel from runliing oft' the roil, seldorll over the cleetric light wire, has been overcome; 
functioils i11 that capacity, except in casc.j of ni lbi t  ma>- soon be possible to plug in a wire- 
sevcre jolting, rounding abrupt curves, etc. The less phone into an ordinary l m p  socket, and 
flange of a wheel seldo:n touches a rail. JT,%at talk with any one miles off dint hm n wireless - 
keeps tnt: imci; 011 the xiis,  tilen? map be as1;w.I. phone of like "tune". 
The principle may be iliustrated in tliis X - ~ J :  4 A young British inventor has disclosed an 
cone rolled on 2. taI,!r? docs llot roll in a straigjlt invention used dnring the World 1TTar, X-hereby 
line,,but on the co~iLrary, in a circle. This is it was feasible to talk over n sunbeam, or  a beam 
Because, simply enough, one end of tile cone of light from a small searchligllt. It is the 
is larger tlliln the other, atid thus, thong11 turn- trafi-fmission of speech by light, and is accom- 
ing synchronously with tile slilall end, because plishcd by taking advantage of the variations 
of its greater size makes more progress. of light from a mirror attached to the vibrating 

~ ~ l l ~ ~ i n ~  l ; ~ ~  principle, two w+th diaphra_rm of a phonomaph transmitter. The 
larger ends attached may be rolled on tv;o par- vibrating light beam is received on selenium, a 
allel sticks or  rails, inclcfinitelr, without rolling material extremely sensitive to changes in fight; 
of f ;  because, slloudd tile pair roll toward one and from that a Process ulderatood b? sci- 
side, the size of the eorle increases on that rail, entists there comes 3 vilibrntilig current of elec- 

dhinishes correspondingly an  the other, tricity affecting n telephone receiver in the 
resulting in increased progress on the side of us"a1 manner. 
the greater size alld rulllling ahead, causing Tl'e invelltor c a b  it the "smphone". It 
a shifting of the cone to the advantage of the been used for three Years in the B&ish arm 
other, only to be repeated from that side in a for  distancesup to a c o u ~ l e  of miles, and proved 
similar manner, but.never elltirely itself valuable bcnuse of the ability to point a 
the rails. ray of Light in any desired direction, thus keep- 

The crown of tile u-lleel, on the side of the ing 'he as fSclusive = though a 
I 

flange, 'ivhich runs on the rail on the inside, is wire, unlike the vide-flung message of the wire- , , 

of larger diameter than is the outer side of the less, which goes' out in every direction 

wheel; and it  is this crowning feature in the Uen have touched only the elements of knowl- 

construction of the wheel which, acting as  an edge thatwdl becomecommon in the OoldenAge. 

incomplete double cone, keeps the truck on tllc Cnder the better auspices of that time men will 

rails in tile described manner. In  this manner begin really to understand; but in the presence 
of the m~s te r i e s  of the universe, they mill al- i 

a train may run for miles on a straight track 
ii~ithout the flange of a \\-heel corning in contact mays feel as  one did long ago: "If man d 
with the rail. contend nith God, he cannot answer h i m  one of 

a thousand, which doeth g e n t  things past find- 
Radio and Lioht Plzones ing out; rea, end ~i-orders without numbeiJ.- 

S THE gates of the Golden Age are about Job  9 : 3,lO. 

A to s\\ing opcil to hunianiiy, many mid fast No .%fore Seasickness? 
come \vondcrfiul discoveries and inventions that THE dreaded malady of the sea van- I i n d i c ' e  how little we laio~v and IIOW much tlifrc quislied? It is, if - ~ e  are to believe Major -4. 
xi11 be to esplore and. lcarn. Thus far  \ye Imrc 15. Lenion. army ~urycon. He says he has re- 
Iiad only the telel):ioiie that t d k s  over a c.ire, liered violeilt aitncks I J ~  packing the ears d t l l  
with a hint of a phone t d l i i n  througl~ the cni- st(iriliz?:c! zauzc. for the trouble is caused by the 
versa1 e P r . >  But 11o\v to 1>1.ill,o tile llew \>:on- orga:~ of eijuilil~riuln within the ear: "Thc 
ders do~vn t6 the ctrrnuon people has nut ap- counter prcs.+ure UI the ear  countemcts the sen- 
peared to tliis day. sation of i~iternlittt.lit air pressure, and relieE 

The r a d o  or .  ~circless phone has just becn is ilad at once; a person should use a piece of 
brought mea.iural)ly Iionrer tht. 11olne. I t  has gauze about two inches square and pack i t  
not been feasible to obtain die high tcnsioii cur- firndy in :he car pas?r.ngc. but not agninst the i 
rent required for wireless, except from high- d r u n "  T h s  is surely worth trying. 
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HOUSEWIFERY AND HYGIENE 

Care of the B& C I I  J I ~ .  ; indrr~c .I. ~ o 7 1 : i r r  

HOSE x h o  understand h o w  to care f o r  t l ic i r  . T  bodies, a n d  apply t h i s  h io iv ledge  i n  their 
daily living, are prac t i ca l ly  i m m u n e  to tlie vari- 
ous diseases and ~ v e d i n e ~ s c s  1-:it!l \~-hicli  tllc 
average person is nf8ictcd. Tliose w h o  h a r e  t h e  
best Icno~t-ledge o f  the hcman body a n d  i t s  
needs h a v e  arrived at the conclusion that even 
fallen man shonlcl n o r n ~ a l l y  live as l o n g  8s ani- 
mals in p r o p o r t i o n  to the time cnch tal- .es to 
reach maturity. -4.nimals live -eve times t h e  
l e n g t h  o f  time it talccs them to come t o  mri tur i ip ,  
so that if a man rearllcs maturity at the aqc o i  
thirty, he sl lould l i ~ e  to be a l iu~lclred ant1 liE:!r 
years o f  age. Bnt t o d n y  the nreragc 1cng:h of  

i l i f e  is nhout thirty-Rre y e a r s ,  a ~ d  a t  that rate 
of d e t e r i o r a t i o n  tho rnce  \ ~ o u l d  soon I~cconie  so 

- weak as to be no l o n g e r  ai~le t o  p r o p a g a t e  itself.  
6 ' .  There are many people living t o d a y  v h o  ar. 

i in t h e n s e l v e s  evidence of w l ~ a t  a change f r o m  
t wrong to right !iving llns done f o r  people T~4m 

I; nre intelligent enoagli to ace tlic d i f f c r e ~ i c e  v l ~ c : ~  
it is presented to t l ~ e m .  d n ~ i e t t e  I<c~l lerman in 

' ! . . her boof;, "The B o d y  Eeaut i lul" ,  says of lier 

i. condition vhen s!~e v;as a ch i ld :  

1 acn wmi;. puEr 2nd deforme2. I va.s hor-lcggr~l 
to an cstrcttle tl(,crc..-, with 1:nces .so ~:c3Ii that I c o ~ l d  
neiil~er stnlld nor \sdi: v i t l ~ o r ~ t  iro~: l>rnrcs. ~vllici~ I rvor:: 
continually. For nearly two !-ears also I had to sir::;,-le 
against col;sumpticn. .\I! SuFceis in acrlnirilig pxlect  
.hralti~ and faultless tl~vc!~;~nlcnt. of every part of n:? 
bod:; \vas crrrtniuly 1:o: due ro all!. natural ut!~cr.:c~r?: 
c11 the conirtz::. ITLV siipfirior endi~ranrr,  my pcrfcc! 
condition enrl tl,~:t~iopm~!~t. I x r ~  IJP-11 I1roupkt al~out 
saldy tt\~nr\;\l ICY !:::owlt~~i!~~ at' t?w 1 ~ 1 ~ : ;  allti ry~- , i r r -  
nwnt? or l!ci~~t~i.  a1:t.I t o  r,ly ..tti..!i,- ai11L ~:n~!~:r..i~:tdi!:~ 
of all ~u!> jc~ i .+  :::.~orin:ctl n.;lll. body c:~l!ure :.::~i t!!c 
builtiing oi lie-l;!r :.nd ritality." 

1ii.Sanforcl Cel lnet t ' s  "Old Age, Its Cause and 
Prcre'?Ytion", 119 i ; n p  : 

"At C f t ~  I c-2s ?!iyiic:!!\- an o!d man. I ran?  yro:.s 
of too ncti\,c ! ~ : : ~ ~ I : ~ ~ : R  r;1~1.': had r~r;!~Itcd ill 2 ~ C P . P ~ : I [  

break:-don-c. I v::. ~ I I ~ I I  \>~~~II! . ; ! IYI.  p:~rtial!y I ~ l d .  C!IW!:< 

~un1:c.n. frc2 (irdv::: a1:rl I!n:garrl. ~:luzi.les atrspi~iccl : nr.11 
thirty !-car* cif 'tihroiii~: tiy.cpc;~-;s linoli>' rc::li::,i in  
cztarril of  ti^> :.t,;::~;tt 11, \ \ - ! L ~ I  :lei01 r!icurnutisn~ pt,ri,)di- 
cdly ad11111g ::s n:L)!~ic~.d. 1 ,ivi13 a11 (;Id r:un a:ld 1~wI~:~~l  
it. I(; wns tile d~.:geration of rn!. case which int!ucc;l 
me to take up n sy-tern of llcaltll budding. It \J-S o w  

custom. if any of us nu sick, promptly to 'take eomv 
thicg ior ity. In  many sickuesses 1 have had an inti- 
]:,.ate ncq:lsintance with most alleged medicinal reme- 
dies, anlthing an anxious relative could think of. It LI 
a depressin:: list to look back upon, rod I think I have 
sampled then1 all. I F e w  up in the firm belief that  in 
medicine lay the only curative procese, and I regarded 
tlrugatorca as lifc-saving stations. I rernnined i n  that 
condition until I ~ 3 3  fifty years of age, and broken., 
dosn  ill health and s t re~g th .  This enumeration of my 
physical n-oes ot thot q e  is o trntldul statemcut of the 
conditions t!len existing. And n o r  in my scventp-second 
)-car (mi t t en  in 1912) I present the condition of an 
ctllletc in training and t h e  appcorauco of a man littk, 
lnore than half. my !-ears. Cnncceptable os it 
I,e to the vast number of the m e d i d  profession, and 
also the industries connected n i th  it, the facts are that 
I sueceeclcd only after I had discontinued all medicines 
FIcaltil cannot be iound in drugstore preparations." 

Dr. Ely G .  Janes, in the Jfed.ical Summarg, 
i i u g u s t ,  191Y, says : 

"It is a fact that drugless healers are growing rapidly 
it1 t!1i3 col~utry. We find them located on about every 
rtrrct. Wc. CIS physiciars, have gat to do more for the 
eicli illan cver l ~ f o r e ;  or else we shall see drugless h d -  
ers grmr- andl fatten on oor failures. They are here to 
stay ant1 must be reckoned with in dl our f u h r e  .el- 
c~tlatiocs. A3 pl~reicians we hare failed in our duty to 
the sick : n-e haire-failed to find a definite treatment fo r  
l-lit- di:wse?s common to our country. As a r c d t  of 
this cad sta t?  01 thing.. thcre are thirty-five million pea- 
pic in tile United States that depend upon some form 
of drligless Ilealing when they are sick. In 1909 I 
jvaincd the profewion of a h a t  was coming. I n  the ten 
Tmrj sir.ce thcn the nxmher of people wvho employ drug- 
I;.:s 11cL.ra c.i>on sick has doullcd. At that rate where 
v.iii tllc ~:lcc!ical protession be in ten years from now? 

-It  i i  s3i1l t1:at the average mortality from disease in 
this 1J:in:i.:; u.0~111 not bc over seven per cent, without 
cny mctl,.:l trraimcnt. Tile morti;li!y of the treat- 
::i~:nt 1:nCk.r some pl:ysicians is t ~ ~ c l r e  per cent. Brorn 
tlli.; it wili be sfen Glat the public r o a d  be better oIY 
\:.ithout t!lcrn. If a.c ph>-~icims are to be of any red 
1,cncht t o  ti:: public, tlie mortality under our treatment 
musr be lolvrrcd seven per cect." 

Fir  IT8-illialn Os lc r ,  a r e c n p i z e d  authority on 
~:r::cr, n c i d r e s e ~ d  a l ~ o d y  of' t\\-o thousand stu- 
c!t.ilts at  O x f o r d  U n i ~ e r s i t y  with these vords: 

'.c;t>:::!rrn~.n, t l~crc i.3 no such thing as medicine. Ka- 
lnre docs the hcnling and tlrc mod  we can (lo is to assis: 
11t.r ill rVmor ing tllc came ol the disessc, not by drugs, 
but  Ly o'uscrving the laws of lledth. Those who Isox 
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t l ~ c  most about drug; use thcrn thc lraat, ancl those vlio 
know the 1ca;t ahout them usc them thc most." 
'Jlhirteen years ago my pl~ysical condition v:n; 
such that on JI. D. said I would never g ~ t  u p  
from my bccl again. I am now in a condition 
where I never have an ache nor a pain and nc7i.r 
Imow 3 siclr' day from one year's cnd to the 
nest.. Health cannot be found in drugstore prep- 
arations, nor can life be materially prolonged 
by any medical- prcpnration. The solution ot' 
the problem lies only in Xatnre's princ.ip~l 
'r~~r.lhods of i~iducing health-nourishing food, 
pure vater,  plire air, csternal nntl internal 
cl~anliness, sunlight and other rational In\vs ol' 
l~y,gicne of' n-21ic:h I hope to hnve more to say 
in  succcedinc rontribnt ions. BY i'ollo~\-i-in~ t h c ~ e  

One egg, t11.o cups sugar,onc cup Inrd,onc-half 
Icnspnori salt, one trip milk, one teaspoon cream 
or' t a t a r ,  orlc tenrpoon soda. Flavor to tqste. 

Cols;lccticut Cooliies 
Two cups sugar, onc cup Butter, three-fourths 

cup sweet mill:, two eggs, five cups flour, two 
teaspoons baking powder. Roll thin and bake 
qt~ickly. 

Cl~ocolaie C'ooLies 
011c and ow-half cups h r o m  sugnr, one-hdf 

cup shortening, one egg, one-hdf cup of mill;, 
gcncrous measure, two squares chocolate, one 
ler~spoan cinnamon, ono tcnspoon vanilla, tn-o 
clips flour, one teasp0011 soda in tkc flour. 

-. . . 
lair-s health and long life are n natural rcsldt; 
without thcsc 1 1 1 ~ ~  a r ~  not c~ht:li~~ztl>lia. Symp- , , I I E I . I F ~  ;t C007;ie.s 

1 \vo cups sugar, fnur e g s ,  one cup m i ~ i a s ,  toms qrc nature's I'FLCI flag 01' \val.ning. Drugs 
dcnrlen the xvarr~i~tg signals, but do  not rc1nor.e one cup currai~ts. ten tablespoons milk, one-hdf 

teaspooll soda, one tablespoon cinnamon, one tho causes. ‘\\-rang li'cirig promot~:~  cii~ensc ancl teaspoon nutmeg, one teaspoon clov~s,  two- riglit living cnrcs i t .  thirds cup coil-olenc. 
Cookie Recipes 

Cannclia~z Gilzgcr S m p s  
Onc cup mola~scs, one-half cup shortening, 

three and one-fourth cups Aour, one-half tea- 
spoon soda, one teaspoon ginger, one and one- 
half teaspoons salt. Heat molasses to boiling 
point and pour orer  el1ortening;add dry ingredi- 
ents mixed and sifted ; chill thoroughly ; toss 
one-fourth mixture on a floured board and roll 
as thin as possible; shape with small round 
cutter, first dipped in flour. During rolling, the 
bowl containing mixture should be kept in a 
cool place, or  it  7viIl be necessary to  add nlore 
flour to dough, \\-l~icli makes cookies hard rather 
illan crisp. Bake ten minutes at 430 degrees. 

0af; )zeal  Cooliies 
One-fourth cup bn~ter ,  one-fou~th cup lard. 

O~(P-&?H teaspoon soda in one-half cup sweet 
n l i l l~  two cup.; flour, four cups rolled oats, on(? 
211~1 one-fourth C.IIIW sligar, one-l~alt' tcaapooli 
snlt. 1:oll out mid cut tlw sauic! ns any coo1;ic.s. 
Enlie a, good brown. 

i i 

-. >lassacl~ use l i s  Coo1;ies 
Two cups Sugar, pne cup crisco, olle want 

rup sweet milk, five cups flour, salt, flavoring, 
two eggs, two good teaspoons baking powder. 
Mix in order named. 

St i i f cd  CooLics 
Onc cup sugar, onc-hall cup butter, one-half 

cup milk, one egg, t l~ree  ancl one-half cups flour, 
three teaspoons baking powder and v a d a  fh- 
roring. For  the filling: one cup sugar, one and 
one-half cups raisins, one and one-fourth cups 
boiling water, one and one-half tablespoons 
flour. Put the filling in before the cookies are 
balied. 

Girzger Cookies-Y~intber 01 le  

One cup molasses, one cup sugar, one and 
one-half teaspoons ginger, one cup lard o r  other 
shortening, three tablespoons hot water with 
one teaspoon soda dissolved in it, one teaspoon 
salt, and Aour enongll to roll and cut. Bake in 
a quick oven. If you want them crisp add a 
little vinegar to the ii1,rrredients. 

G i t ~ g e r  Cooliics-Sumber T K O  
C ~ a t  together one cup oC sugar, one cup of 

molassc?e, and o~ie cup of butter and lard mixed. 
'I'lien add one egg, beaten light ; one teaspoon of 
vinegar, one teaspoon of soda dissolved jn n 
litllc hot ~vatcr ,  and one tcaspoon of ginger. l l ix  
thcec ingredients thorougldy together, and add 
enough siftecl flour to mal:c as soft n dougll as 
can be h.mdled; roll out, cut into cakes, and 
Lake in brick oren. ' 
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RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY I 
I 

- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C _ . ~ _ _ _ l  

God's Wrath, When, Why and How Long? 
D r r r s ~  TJ-c.z~rr SOT LII~I: HL-.\[AS \i'n.i~l~-Soos TO BE DISL'LA(ZD CY DII-ISE F,~TOB 

0 
"011, that  thou i~.oulrlest kidc mc in the grace, fkat thou zcouldcst Ecep irlc semct, 

until th.y crelh be p a t ! "  - Job I!,: 19. 

J OE xms a proplict ; and much that he sa-s con- long as  ~ v c  Ice1 ablc to dominate or  control tho 
cerning human espcrier~cc and human llopcs circu~istances in ~rh ich  we find ourselves, just 

for  tlie Suture can properly be considcrcd as  the $0 long do wc remain unperturbed. But n-hcn 
light of prophecj-. Thc pictnrc n-luch is llcro ~ v c  are a t  our ropc's end and know not what 
suggested to tlic mirid is that of a s m c r  thu11- to do nest, thcti ivc arc apt to mcltufcst our per- 
der  shower: First  the s 1 ~  is clear and all is plexity in aitgcr. 
bright and radiant with happiness; tlien tlie Tlieologians liavc very gel~crally overIookcd 
dark cloud coines, bringing v i th  i t  storm, tlicsc facts aiid liavc applied to God the small 
obsculity, and eve11 disaster. M t c r  the storill passio~is \\-llich oftell dominate us., God, a+ 
is past the s k i  is again clear, and tlie cheering cordi~lg to their theories, has been made to ap- 
light of tlie sun once more comforts humanit>-. pear as a great nlonster, having little capacity, 

So it has h e n  with thc human race. At one save for intelligence and vengeance. They have 
time naught but happiness 7vas to be found on Posterccl thc thougl~t, contrary to the Bible, that 

. . ~  earth. Orice man's fello~vship with 1lis Maker God has foreknown and predestinated that  a 
was unbroken; and blcssing and radiance of majority of the 11unian race \rill be called upon 

. . heart and countc~~aocc \+-ere in A d a  and liis to u~iclergo ctenlnl suffering a t  the hands of 
$ 
i. perfect consort, Evc. Then, through dirol~edi- ~inclicti~-e and iireprool' demons. It is an om+ 
t '  
C ence, the dark cloud of divine wrath cntcred tilt! sion for happiness to reflect that this view of 
b sky of l~uman espericncc and largely cscludcd tlic Liliuiglitj-~is beins largely displaced by more 

the light of Gods favor. Ruin and disaster Scriptural idcns. 
' !. ]la\-e 'come in thc make of this storm and hay2 God's anger is llis legal displeasure against 

> strewn the earth with illental, moral, and phpsi- sin. It is tlie necessary attitude of mind which 
cal wreckage. The language of the Prophet he holds against impcrfcction and anrighteous- 
Job  clearly implies that tlie condition of discom- ness. Jehovah is not gowrncd by caprice, o r  

* fort, disquietude, and iilisery, wllich abound dur-  \\-liun, o r  mere sentiment. He has established 
ing God's wrath, will finally be dispellecl. God's certain principles in the universe, and has re- 
wrath s l~al l  he no more. 'l17ith prophetic vision quired that all of his intelligent creatures live 
Job  looked do\vn to the time ~vhen the dark ill Iiarnionq- wit11 those principles. He has not 
night of sin and death shall liavc passed. escepted e ~ e n  himself; for he voluntarily re- 

Xany misconceptions have been entertained mairis faithful to the diviric principles of mis- 
as  to the nature of divine 11-rat11. Some instruct- doln, justice, love, and poxvcr. 
ors  on Bible subjects, often tl~osc who should It is evident that no mere desire to be arbitrary 
liave Iino\\n l~ctter,  have hclped to create tlieso Ilas led God to  require perfect adherence to 
falsc impressions regarding the divine displeas- his la\vs; for obcdicnce to his behests means for  
urc. Eut ns God's wn!-s a r r  11ighcr than 11ian's the ol~e?-cr tlic largest anloutlt of blessing of 
~ a p , a n ( l  as his dignit>- atld poi:-r of c.hnrnctor ul~icii  liis 1)cin.q is c,tlpal.)l~l. Iict a light rcprc- 
arc pcrli-vt. ~ n u c l ~  Iliglici. tllali :ut?. of t11n.c clucll- sct~t  a tli\.itit:s pri~ieiplc. '1'111: closrr 71-c g e t  to 
ities seen in man. 20 u c  must csycct  to lincl 1 1 1 ~  li$t t l ~ c .  I I~OI-c  illutllitiutioti a n d  bcnclit :ic- 
I ~ i s  nra th  a t11i11g \\.liicli coniports i n  e-re1.y IT-  i s  I i t .  ?'11e Uilrlli(-r ~1-1' r ~ l i~o l -o  OU~SCI\-CS 
spect with the csaltcd station of thc 14:rnperor 05 t'ronl thc lig11t tllc loss I~cncfit \rr hart-. I t  n-oulcl 
tlie Cnir~rze.,, IIis \\-rat11 could br! no childirll 1 ) ~  inconziztc~it and unl-~aaonnblc to cspcct that 
caprice orshow of impotelicr, as lluman mat11 .Jcl io~nl~ \\-oul(l u!trr his prinsiplrs merely to  
often is. Buman angnr is ,qrncralIy an adnliz- show faroritiqm to us. I€ tl~cse principles nro 
sion of inability to cope vi lh a aituatioii. As intclligcntly and uiUfully \ioIntcd Ihc sinner 
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has  no grounds for cspccting a contillannce of t1!e11 cspeiiencin,q J o b  prayed to dic because . ', 

divine favor. IIP foancl Ilinlselt In suc11 eufferulg and distress . - 

But ~vhy, it niay bc propcrly asked, silculd that liic seenlud morc of u burden than a bless- 
tllerc bc nny thougil; IJT divi~lc ~ ; ra t i l  as against i!~g. Hc  ksci r.o ~ les i rc  to jump l'rorn the frying 
the human fanil\-  l '\Vlly not assunlc, ns zcmc pau into t hc fire; but he dicl desire relief. 
~vould have us :Ili:~Ii, that God's favnr is UPOII ,J"b \:.as 3 nlaIl of great \renlth and of con- 
the Ecman fanlily atd that his b l c s~ i i~_= . s  arc :ov; si,:lcruhle standing in his comn~unity. Iic was 
~11011-ered up011 all tlassest I\-e elleerfully atlrait blessed with ions aiid daughters, ~ v i t h  health, 
that tilere arc  ccr ta i~i  gifts \vhic!i Jehova!~ per- and wit11 the couipaniollsl~ip of a wife. ~ud-• 
mits man to enjoy, ever1 though estranged from denly disaster o-rcrtook l&n. I l i s  oxen and asees 
fello~i-ship with 11is Ualcer. The Scriptcres were driven awayby Sabenn mnrauders, ancilus 
speak of this when t h y  say: "He [God] . . . s c r ~ a n t s  guardi l~g them were slab. Kext, his 
serideth rain on tke jnat ancl on the unjujt". r.11ecp and their s!lepherds were destroyed by 

; 

(Xatthem 5 :  hi) Likevise the snxshinc is curs  fire from Ilearen. Then his camels were stoIen ' 
to enjoy, and tl~i? lacny benatics of r:n!urc. But hy Chnldea~lI:andits &nil tlie camels' carekdcers, 

- no one who honestly looks nl the situation \i-oul-i JoL's scrvnritw, slain. Se:;t! his solis and daugh- 
sey that God's favor is fnl!y mul~il'eetcd to\:-nrtl ters 11-ere 1iillt.d nken a i~--hirl~vind struck the ; 
the human race. The Biblc gis::s u~ ~ i i c  04:: ilousc of llis eldest sou. TEen Job's on- health ' 

answer to the qlic\stio~~ of all reflertix-c n1l;id.i :.:\re ~va>-, a ~ ~ d  1:e l ~ r ake  out yritl~ loclthsoine sorev 
as to why the cloud of clivillc \vrn:!i oI:sccrt.~ tilt: iroui hc:.icl to foot. Ftzrtl~ermore, Job's wifc 
sunshine of his i'aror. * I t  teils us .;inlply iilnt lost conliilence in him and recommended that 
siu 1s the causc for  man's s e p a r a t i o ~ ~  from he curse Cfod and clie. Lastly, his intinlate ac- 
Jehovah. cluaintances suspected his uprightness and bc- 

God had blessed ,Idem nncl E r e  in tllc gardsrl 1al;orcd 11i1:l 11-it:i much unsought and unappre- 
of Eden, a11d 113d give11 them all that was r:ec- cii:trd advice. I t  1~3,s under a11 these extraor- 
essary to contribute to their n-ell-being a t 1  Iial~- dinary 3111.1 estrcmc circi l ; i~tr~ices  that  Job, 
piness. H e  had  provided Lot their iiourisl~menr. \ie\iillg t!~c 'situatio~r as Lest hc could, esteemed .' 

and sustenance the fruit  of certrin trees ill tl12 :I~r..t n ccr1ti:iunilce of his life in pain and dis- 
garden, f"rbiddi11: tI;e:ll, a t  t!lc same til:lc, 1l:i: trc:;s (!]is \rc%ltll, 15s ifinlily, his health, his c o ~ -  ' , ' 

use of one trec. Doilbtless ~ I I  due time ;Jehova!l pcliioi~, slid 1As respcctnlility gone) pould be 
would have gmnted tllem access ta this tree i ~ c i e s s  to himself arid to others. EIe was too . 

, 

also; but at that stage of their developmel~t 112 ~:oLle a man to cornnlit suicide, to take away the 
s aw  it t o  be best to limit their knoviledge. God portion of life mliicli he had and r h i c h  he rec- 
d id  not aslc Adam to perform so111c laborious op~liz~c? to l ~ c  ,so much of blessing from the 
task. S o t  bidden, !)ut forbidden, was nlxi. 2~11 .lL:r~ipl~iy. Thil.rcTorc, Ile too!: the matter to the 
the Lord aslcctl of him \;.as to relliaiil i ; ~  rcsip- I,Orl-i in I?i.aycr, c:;l,rc.;.xing his o1i-n prclcrence g nation to tlle divine \:-ill and p r o ~ i s i o ~ ~  f u r  Ilili:. t o  (-lie. yi\t It.nvl11,- tlir cictcr~linntion of liis case 

The sad story, 3 s  tl:c Cible reconnts it. i.: t!::it \...it11 :I:(: u-iscr O;lc t!inn 11c. 
Adam chose his on-:I way. He "\\-as r iot  dc- jui, !LX! 110 ,!,:sire to beeonlc cstinet. 1 1 ~  
ceil-ed". (I Timotliy 2 :  1-1) .Jtrl~orrl~ !la,[ gi\-c:i ~!lv:.cly dcsirccl to s l ~ p  in ;lie s l ~ c p  of dent11 
him the power to resist; llc had told 1ii:n 1:cCorc- uiltil :L 113pl>iei- (13.  shur.,ld coillo n.11cn lie could 
hand of the death penalty in casc 11c did cliso5cy. :I.;-nin br: called forth into bcil~g alid experience 
The situation n a s  plain in Bdnm's minci: yet  11o vhatcvcr blcssifigs divil~c fax-or \vould appor- 
b e d .  Coultl \I-e cspcct tllnt tllc ~ . i ~ l ~ t o ; u s  nl~tl  ti011 him. IIc tl:cic'forc, lirl~ited liis supplication 
ju3-One, hc t!lat eit tctl~ in the 1 l l ~ a ~ ; ~ n s .  n.o~lI(l to Iwi~ig hiiidr:~ in  t l ~ c  i o n i l ~ ~  o r  dentli state, 
look \\it11 the Fan:? cic:~rcc of appi.o~-,:i up~.,il 11;:: I 0 1  t l  s t .  .To1) livcd bct'orc the 
disobedient son :is I\!\C;I I ! l q  I Y C ~ I :  i i i  I!;l;)p:.- ~ ~ I ! I ( L  01' c'i~ri:.t: n11:1 .-iit(::? "thrrc i s  ILCIIC o l l~c r  . 
fello~vship ai~t l  C!>! !U : I : I~~~VI~?  C'crta;!~I! I I U ~ .  ;.al::c ii~:c!nr I . C > ; ~ V P ~ I  givc11 amnlrg nis.ll. wherebg 

hnqt l lcr  1xii:t:f'ul c.v;:ccptio~r u - l~ i r i~  1;ns nt-  -1-c rii.llst I:? :z;crl" (Ac(s  4 :  121, tlicrcforc J o b  
twhed  to '"thc tllougllt of (iutl's \\-rat11 is t i l l ,  \..ul?lil 1:a~c to go into toniicilt if the theories , ! 
supp03~tioil tllat Cod';j \i-r;1111 is 3 t l~ ing  f t~turc .  of tllc dark n32s \\-ere trur.  Elc could not go to 
The words of our test indicate clearly t i a t  J o b  Ileal-en; for the n.ay into hcaven had ilot h e n  
hoked upon it as a thing niuch hc %-as e ~ c n  opcnccl u p  until our Lord's death rent the vai 1 
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in twain, opening np the way of 'life and im- 

, ' rn~rtalit~~'.-:! Timothy 1 : 10. 
The truth is, Job hzd no liearenly prospects, 

hopes or  desires wliatever. S o  lleavcnly liopcs 
were held out to any hnman being until after 
our Lord'a death, resurrection, arid ascension 
to the Father. 

That Gorl's m a t h  is n thing of the present, 
and not of the future is niade perfectly plain by 
the words of the Apostle Paul when he says: 
*The wrath of God is revealed from heal-en 
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of 
men, \vho hold the truth in unrighteousness". 
(Romans 1: 18) How is Gods wrath revealed 
against the human race'! I t  is revealed by every 
sickness, every tear, el-ery ache, every pain, 
every doctor's sign, every cirugstorc, every nn- 
clertnkeis establial~ment, every bur id  ground, 
every unhappiness. Can we imagine p a r e -  
yards, undertakers, drngstores, pellets and plas- 
ters in heaven? Can x e  snppose that these 
things are marks of f a ro r l  Surely the thought- 
ful must agree \ ~ i t h  ti:e iipostle that God's 
wrath is thus mid now re~ealect. 

But we are not left \rith the testimony of 
merely one ~ r i t n e ~ s ,  eren though that ~ \ i tness  
was guided by the 11ol~ spirit. \Ye have tlie 
further substantiation of tlie Prophet Xoses. 

' 

He says : ;'TI-e nre consumed by thine anger, and 
by thy wrath are we troubled". (Psalm 90: 7)  
It is the actual and immediate presence of divine 
anger that causes.us to he cor~snmed by the more 
o r  less rapid process of (!eath-distir.tegration, 
iirst of our facultie?, then of our organisms. I t  
is hecnuse divine wrath is a present thing that 
all the trouble in th:! \;-odd is caused. Moses 
does not say that we arc consume$ by disease 
and death, and then h r o n ~ h t  under di-rinc anger; 
nor does he sap that rt-e spend our years here in 
trouble and difficulty, and then are plungel-l into - di\-ine wrath, S o :  the anger and tile 11-rath arc 
present things. Similar testimony is borne in 
the ninth verse of the xune Psalm : "A11 our days 
are paseecl a\\-ay in t h y  t r m f h ;  we spend our 
y e a a a s  a tale". We do not pass onr days a11d 

then go illto Go(l'a 31-ratli. T!le v-ra~li is he:.?. 
nor ,  in all thc earth. and has been here for more 
than six thonsand gear?. 

All tf\oio.e y11o realize the situation ns  it ac tu-  
ally exists, t h o  arc not too much deccired hy 
the a r e 2  adrrrsarp concerning the cause ant1 
nature of God's math. hare a t  some time or 
other in their lives given utterance to tlie long- 

ing experienced by the Prophet David: "Turn 
us, O God of our salvation, and cause thino 
nnger to\s*ard 11s to cease. IVilt thou be angry 
v..itll us for ever? Wilt thou draw out thine 
:inger to all generations? Wilt thou not reyive 
us again: that thy peonie lnav rejoice in thecl 
She\\- us thy mercy, O Lord, and grant us thy 
salvation." (Psalm 85 : 4 - 7 )  The Psalmist him- 
seif answers this q u e n  as  to the length of God's 
wrath when he says: ''Xiis anger endureth but 
a moment; in his favor is life: weeping m y  
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morn- 
in<:.-Psdn130 : 3. 

~ L K  thousand years may seem like a long 
~nolllent ; but it  is nothing co~npared to eternity. 
The six thousand years during which God has 
slionm l i s  displeasure a t  sin and unrighteous- 
ness by cutting off from man Uie sunshine of 
his countenance and tlie blessings of his fellow- 
ship constitute a very short period, as God 
~ i c w s  time. We are told that with him a dny is 
as  a thousand years. "One day is . . .as a tlion- 
sand years, and a thousand years as  one day." 
(2' Peter 3 : 8) Again? me are told that "a thou- 
sand years . . . are but a s  yesterday when it 
is pcst, and 2s a ~viltch ill the night". (Psalm 
90: 1) All these Scriptures indicate that Jeho- 
VT.!!~ superior facnlties and capacities for a+ 
t irity in unlimited directions make the p a s s a a  
of time much more rapid to him than to us. 
Furthermore, the time of divine disfavor has 
r;ot been long for any one individual. It must 
b~ fairly conceded that almost every one is 
glad to hold on to such life ant1 blessings as he 
has as long as he can possibly do so. Hundreds 
of thousa~lds of dollars are paid to expert 
physicians to help one hold on to a s m d  frag- 
ment of life for a few days o r  n~eeks o r  months 
-years at most. If life and human experience 
cnder dirine disfavor are considered by the 
majority of people as  being desirable things, 
hoc- much niorr: desiral~lc ~1-ot11d they he under 
divine favor ! If the night of weeping has con- 
tained some measure of linppiness and some 
opportunity for doing good. \\-ill not the joys of 
iiie become 1:luch more intense in tlie morning? 

' 1 1 1 ~  Psal~nist gkes  lilz the secret of the who19 
n1n:ter when he aays: ''In his [God's] favor is 
!if&'. S o  one and no thing call live eternally in  
(;oci':: ,pea t  universe ~vithout his favor. But how 
can favor he brought to a sill-cursed and dying 
rocc? Certainly not b~ anghing  n-hich man 
hiruself can do. A11 are s i~luers  because all are 
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descendants of Acinm, thc one sinner who has return to mcn aftcr the church of this gospel 
been personally cundcnmcd. "111 Xdiu~l all dic." ago shall have been clkosen out from amollg mcn 
( L  Corinthians 13:'72) Again: "By the offenvc lo be asrociatcd with Clrrist in the work of 
of one, judgment came up011 all nlc.11 to con- dispensing thc blessings to the nations of the 
clemnatiollJ'. (Romans 5 :  18) It \\.ill IIC noted, ciuth. -1s soon as the church is complete, as 
tlrcrefore, tiiai !!urnan beings are not d~- ing  LC- soon as  they have all learned the pricilegi of 
cause of their ou-n sine, but because oP the trans- I~eing melnbers of his body and of realizing 
gression of father Adam. This fact makes pos- tliat he is the Head over all things to the church, 
sible their redemption through one man, if such as  soon as  their trials and testings are ended, 
a man can be found. mighty, or able, to save. S o  tlkcn the blessings \\-ill be due to come to the rest 
one co::!d talic Adam's l~lace under the sentence of inen. Other Scriptures assure us that the 
of death unless he \\-ere perfect ill ~nirld, in tiiuc for clivinc favor to be manifested through , 

body, in life, in dominion, just as Aidunl 11-a~ 1 ~ 2 -  the Messianic Idngclom is just at hand. The 
fore liis tra1:sgression. Who can bc iound to prol?hets of holli Old and Sew Testaments iden- 
bc such a savior? iify the unparallclcd time of trouble, part of 

The Bible does not leave us in doubt. 1Yl:cn a-hich has already been experienced, with the 
man mas unable to lrclp lrimself, 1vholly ilrcapa- ti~lie of the elld of tliis gospel age and, there- 
ble of extricating llil~lself from tlle toils ol' sin fore, x i th  the beginning of Nessiah's reign.- 
and death, then God sent fort11 liis most beloved Daniel 19 : 1 ; 3lattllew 24 : 21. 
Son, his honored mouthpiece. tlic spccisl esprcs- 1Vhe:i our Lord Jesus shall have presented 
sion of h,is love, to earth. "Tltc I\-ord \\-as matlc tl:c nlcrit of Iris rcdcmptil-e sacrifice boforo tho 
flesh, and dwelt anlong us." (John I : 14) 'i'lie. i)ar o l  61-inc ,jusLico for all the pcoplc thcn 
Aposllc Yaul explains that the Son tii\-estcd God's 11 ratl~. a3 ~narrif'cst through the sentence 

' 

himself of the glory which attachcd to his 11igli of dnnth against nlanlcind, \\ill be past. I t  
position and natnre wit11 the k'uliler I,c:Surc tllc \vas doo.11 to this time that Job. in prophetic 
world TTPS. He laic1 asidc or  rclinqtrislrct! l l i ~  iisior~, lookcd; and it  was for this time that ho 
angelic existence, esclianging it for a lower OIIC lollgcd. IVll Job  l i a ~ e  tlic fulfillment of his 
en earth. But though his lrumnn iraiure \\.r? pl-a)-crl Listcl:. in nnsrvcr, to the words of our '  
inferior in rank to thc? angelic plane I\-lliclr he Ilord Jcsus: "A11 that are in tho graves .[in- , 
hacl left, i t  must be clearly understood that I:c clotling Job  and m u ~ y  thousands of million 0th- 
mas a perfect man. For  even a perfect I I ~ ~ I I  is t!rsI shall hear his voice [of the Son of man] 
"a liltle lower than the angelsJJ.-Psalm 8: 3. and sliall come forth". (John 5 :  28,29) Some 

The Son not only came to eartli and becauic or thosc who come forth, those whose trial time* 
a human being, " h o l ~ ,  Ilax-n~less. undefiletl. sep- has golle belorr. will cotllc forth, to  tlie "lifo 
arate from sinners" (Hebrews 7: 06), hut 11-lren resurrection". They shall receive perfect life 
he had attained his growth a t  thirty years of a t  once ~vllcn thcy are callccl forth from death. 
age he gave himself in sacrifice ~ritlz a 14cll- to TI1e1.e are tliree classes 17:lro will be thus blessed: 
redeeming mankind. He himself cxpresscs i t :  (1)  The little fiock of tliis gospel agc. who 
"God send not his So11 into the \l:o~ld to co:ldcml~ arc fnitllful 01-erconicrs and who -rill I)e re- 
ilic world; bnt {hat tlie \rorld through l:i111 varrled \\-it11 the tlivirlc nature-glory, honor, 
miglit be sa-i-ed". (.JoIi~l 3:  17) Azain: "'l'lic inllllol~tslity: ( 2 )  t.111: ancient \~orthies, or the 
So11 of man came not to 1)c ministered unto, Iloi I'ait:;l'ul 01:t.s of i i~ l lc>: :  prior to our T,ord Jesus- 
to nlinister, alld to give llis life a mtlsonl rot. l'!.ou~ rin.l~irous ,\llcl to I'aithi'l~l 301111 the Bap- 
~tlilriyl:, (JIatthen- 20: 3S) I n  pur.-unricc. ol' this iizt-\viio shall bc rc~r-ard~tl  \!-it11 perfect human 
clcsign on thr part ot' tllc Ii'athcr a1iq.l o f  ~villiri:; !i1'1, nrtd tnucl:~ "!)I .~IIc~*Y i l l  all (Ire cartW (Psalm 
conpcratio~i on .Jr.ur':: null part. Ilc li~~i>l~cdl I~is -!.-I: lei) : f::) 1 1 1 ~ 5  c.t.rat ~ n u l t i t o d ~  of Ires faithful 
csonrsc o f  ~i;l.ri[irt' i l l  111" l l l l l t l i l i i l t i l l f i  t-l~atll 1111 1Jl ipF ~i lilis .:0.051)!.1 a;e whrb \rill grsctiouely re- 
tlrc caress nC C'al\-nry. 'I'h~.rc 111- "=;rrr l~intst..li a c . ~ * i i . ~ s  1 1 1 ~ .  c1pl~111.1 r u ~ i  t ! .  f n r  !iic 011 some spirit 
lan:oin i n  u!;rrc..:;-rt->~rrlin; nr ~ul~r~i tu t io t la ry  ~.ll:illc < t i  !..;irtcr~t:i. a11t1 I\.III) \ \ . i l l  bc gralitrd the 
~ ~ ~ ' i c c ]  f o ~ o l l .  to l ~ r  tc*stiticd i l l  duc tinif." ~ ~ ~ i \ - i ! o g ~  I I ~ '  >cr\.il:c I~ct'orc Clirist's throne 

( In  !hr! *bauis or this sacrifivinl \\-ol.li \\-l;il.lt i!~~l!lg:i not .-catcd \\-it11 I t i i ~ i  i l l  tl-lc throlrr, a s  
our T,ord Iiau nlrcady accon~~~l is~~c~cl .  !llr Eii!lt. : l ~ y  ~iiiglit 11;1-~c I~r5c.11 ltnrl ~ u o r s  zral and :now 
is filled wit11 zeauranccs that clivinc fa\-ur shall  lo\^ for >acriticc aclutltcd them unto the cud 
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The majority of m d n d  homcvcr will come '%ettcr resurrection". He, in common with man7 
forth to thc "resurrection by judgment". Thc 1lli1lion.s of humanity, has slcpk in the dust of 
calling forth, or rcsuscitation, is one thing. tlic carth, in unconsuousncss, awaiting that 
The resurrection is another and much more corn- glorious morning of carth's cxpericnce to nTl1ich 
prehensive thing. The calling forth is first, he l~olted-~~u~ttil thy wrath be past". Job wil l  
Complete resurrection means complete rcstora- then be called forth and will doubtless be happy 
tion to all that was lost throngh Adam's disobe- in the pri~ileges which Cod d l  give him of in- 
dience. This judgment-resurrection occurs dm- structing and helping the poor, fallen, degraded 
ing the thousand years of Messiah's reign and members of markind up to an appreciation of 
is a time in which mankind ~4I.l be instructed Jehov* and his laws. He will help and en- 
concerning the principles of righteousness; for courage them up the highway of holiness, then 
without harmony with and adherence to those open, that they may finally enter in through the 
principles no one can attain or maintain divine gates into the city-be re-admitted a s  members 
favor. ' W e n  the judgments of the Lord are of the human family into clivine fellowship and 
abroad in the earth, the inhabitants of the world into constituent participation in tho divine em- 
will learn righteonsness." (Isaiah 26: 9) I f  pire of the universe. Thus tinally not only will 
there are those in that blessed time who will Ciod's wrath, the legal sentence, be past, but also 
spurn the divine gLft of Life through Jesus tlie effects of his wrath-all imperfection mill 
Christ and who, after full light and knowledge, finally be banished from the earth and God's 
wantonly choose the way of sin and self-mill, mill shall be exalted in every heart. 
they will be mercifdy cut off in the second All these thoughta are contained in @?m form 
death, from which there is no resurrection and in a few words of Job which occur just following 
in which there is no kind of conseionsness for our head test: "Oh, that thon . . . wonldest a p  
ever. Then it m i l l  be true that "Ie that be- point me a set time, and remember me! . . . 811 
lieveth on the Son hath everlasting life: and the days of my appointed time [the intervening 
he that believeth not the Son s h d  not see life; centuries while Job mas dead] will I Wait, tU 
but the wrath of God abideth on him".-John my change [from death to the better re- 
3:36;Acts4:12. tion] come. [then] Thou shalt call, and I will 

From all me h o w  of Job he will be one of answer thee; thou wilt have a desire to the 
fhosc ancient worthies who will experience the work of thine hands". 

Alienation 
m o m !  ElohLm! m y  nre n-e forsaken7" 
Hear our ilrst parents despairingly cry. 

Had not the tempter their constancy shaken. 
Would they have wandered in exile to die? 

Why, since Ilfe's stream n-IS defiled a t  Its fountain. 
Wa It not dried e n  the ffood ran so deep? 

Why. lest iniquity grow to a mountaln- 
Should the flrst Infant be crndled to weep? 

"hlmlghty ! Nmigbty ! n'hp hast thou forsaken?" 
Groaneth the slare ns he curses his clioin. 

Stung by the bsh, and his last loved one taken; 
Doomed to a life of enslavemerlt and pnia 

Long Bas  the despot his tprnnny wieldctl : 
Long".robbed liis fellow of f redom and home: 

Long hnve the humble their hard earninzs yieldcd- 
Starvinz themselves to build turret and dome. - 

"Creator! Creator! \\lip h u ~ t  thnu for:-LAC??" 
fond mother In agony moan. EzE?~*IX~ t a o m  \rill yr-ol~y n-alirn; 

TVaktn tq tiud in dear guardian noun. 
Xerclful God: Rho  will core for the munrnrr? 

Who'll mud the orphan from hunger and cold? 
Who'll y i d e  the feet of tbc )-outhful sojourner. 

Past hauntJ o! vice to the Sobior's pure fold1 

and Restitution 
"0 Father of Mercies! W h y  hast thon fom-r 

Questloned my spirit in sorro\v'a long hour; 
Terrors ~d nng i sh  my doubtlngs amlien, 

Doubts of n Ynther's compilssion rind power. 
Louder tlie thunrlerpenls answered my w a l l l a  

Durker t l ~ c  storm cloud spreurl o'er me Ib pall: 
Friends could not comfort; while foeman w u o  ralllngi 

Heaven seemed deaF to my piteous cnL  

"1l.r God ! 31y God 1 TFhy hnst tliou fomalcenf 
Eclioes from Calvary scatter my gloom. 

Veils hnve been rmt, an11 Dr:~th's prison house shaken, 
Answer I fin3 st the dismantled tomb. 

"Cod unto 311 ram assurance has giren." 
Scorn by 11imselC all his creatures to bls1: 

S21on n-ill the hoods of corruption be riren. 
Soon comes his Liiu;dom of blest ri;htcocme% 

c-'l~l.ist Jesus lins risen to ransom t h e  dying: 
"Pnured nut his :nu1 unto dc:~tli". to restom 

1:caucp for :t~lirs. and glnduess ic~r sighing: 
Soo;i of reunion from mounr:iin to shore. 

.\ itrr math's nizht romes Life's glnrious momlng; 
R~iinbnw nt blessing ail1 halo our tears: 

Truth will de l i~e r  from error a d  scorning; 
Blessing will crown earth's millcnniul Sears 
-Writlen for T a r  COLDEX AG.. a. M. a 
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Answer : Satan.-John 8 : 44 ; Genesis 3 : 3,4. 
C;. Tt'hot ?rill beftrll all who do ,not love tha 

trz1t/t:' 
.4csi1:er : Sce Ilomans 1 : 18 ; 3 Thess~loniam 3: 10-12. 

7 .  Ti'hot is t ru tk l  
Allaaer: Jesus paid, "Tl~y word is t r u th " . John  

14 : 6 ; 17 : 17 ; 1 Corinthians 5 : Y ; Ephesians 1: 13; 

1. Is a Lriowledqs of the Bible truths neces- Colossinns 1 : 5.  

sary to salvation?' 8. TTlw Los first nhci~tio):ed i ~ z  the Bible? 
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  y e s . g o h n  17 : 1; ; 6 : 23 ; 10: 17; Snsrer  : Cud.--Gecesis 1 : 1. 

l2 :2 ;  l 5 : 4 ;  2 Timothy 1:10;  2:15. 9. What docs the Eible tell  u s  about God? 
2. Why is  the boo16 of Revelation ha.rd to Answer: Akmlt his form or body, his nature, his 

understtznd? character and nttrih~~tes,. his name, his abode, his work, 
Answer : BecauPe it  is in r n b o l s  or .sg~. h k  law, and h k  CX~S~?~(:C.-Psalm 10 : 2 ; 83 : 18 ; EXO- 

The Lord kp-if ied it by his angel lur.to his scrrant d u ~  6: 3 ;  I~ai3h 42: 8;  Dcutcronomy 6: 4;  1 Corinth- 
John, wm at  the time a prisoner on the isle of ians 8: 5, 6 ;  Isaich 40: 13,14; Acts 15: 18; Psalm 
Patmoa.-Revelation 1 : 1 -3,9. 89: 1 4 ; l  John4:1G;.Joh!13:16; Udachi3:G; Jam= 

3. Does the Bible put great stress upon tlze l:17; 1:81. 

importance of right doctrines? 10. What is God? 
An,wer: St. Paul eays that n e  should not be tossed Answer: See John 4: 24. 

about *th every chan,& nind of doctrine which nicn 
' 

11. Cult God be seclt tcith hunlan 
cleverly use to deceive. Hope is like an cachor to the A,,,,, see ~~h~ : 18 ; ~~t~~~~~~~ : 12 ; ~~h~ 
ship, butwe must be ahle to g i ~ e  a rcascn for our hope. 5 : 37; 6: 46; ~ h ~ ~ h ~  : l G ;  ~ , , h ~  4: 12; E~~~ 
-Ephesiam 4: 14; John 7:  16,17; Romans 6 :  17;  1 33:  20,13. 
Timothy 1 :3 ,10 ;4 :1 ,16 ;3  T i m o t h p 4 : 3 ; T i t u ~ 1 : 9 ;  
: ; ; nebrens 13 : ; ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~  : 22 ; ~ ~ h ~ -  12. IVhere does Cod reside t 

sians4:14;  1 Peter 3:15: Ansa-er : See I.saiah G G  : l , S  ; 2 CLronicles . 6 : 13  ; 
4. Can any one be plensigzg or acceptable to Acts 7 : 4 a 9 4 9 .  

God and teach wrong doctrines? 13. Is God (iii'iltg? 
Answer : No.--John 4 : 23,24 ; John 8 : 32 ; 18 : 37 ; Answer: See Psalm 4'7 : $7.  

Romans 1 : 25 ; 2 Corinthians 4 : 2 ; 1 John 2 : 21. 14. Is there any greater king in heaven or i,n 
5. Who was the first one to lie about the earth? 

truth? Answer : See Psalm 05 : 3 ; Psalm 97 : 9 ; hi& 46.: 9. 

Back to Their Own Borders 
The lfttlc brook that runs by my door 

Is locked In Its Icy bed. 

The llttle birds that I lored of yore 
Huve gone from the branch o'erhead. 

The leaves hnve droppd from the li!nc tree. 
The grass is ont!er the snow. 

A+? the plaintive note of the chickndec 

Is the o11iy sound I Lnon-. 

But I 1;now th:lt l i ~ e  birds \\-ill come back t o  n:c; 
Tlle brook will !lt,w a;aln; 

The Tee b f o ~ m  l ) n ~ l j  on t h e  lilac trw 
Wi h burkt Into ltsn\.err: and then 

Alp IsWn will a)me from its hiding pI:~ce; 
The birds will sin:: aud wlll marc: 

And I'll hear their son- of lore unrl grace. 
8 0  1'U tl~unlifully, pnrlently, w a l r  

The llttle oues ~ h o m  I, loved so mncb. 
Was blrPRed with their baby charma 

T!cltled my heart to their lovlng touch, 
Huve gone from my mother arms. 

I t  IS lonwome and still In the nursery now; 
I tlreod to go by the door; 

And rometiures in sorrow my heart will bov, 
Wlien n toy I see on the floor. 

Eut ,  oh, from the land of the cnemp. 
\\-lien t h e  winter of death Is o'er, 

3Iy little ones ull will come back to me, 
.\~:d glnddcn my heart once mom, 

As  tllr calves of the stall they shell grow up then; 
For Jellovnh h u  plunoed It so. 

I Iy  llrurt msponds with a glad Amen! 
And 1'U w i t ,  nod be potlent now. 

-\vnttcn rot 'rnl- ACs, 
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TRAVEL AND MISCELLANY 

handled and restricted or it  will destroy a s  C O ~ R  E, CI;IARACTER @ well as warm. Nature uses brilliant red but 
sparingly and then only where there are great @ Q) A masses of green to counter-bainnce it. All colors 

L~ by a d  8bi 0..1. &u 
which contain red are warm m proportion to 

The Primary Colors its presence. 
Blue is cold, quiet and reserved. I t  is present T ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ $ $ , " , ~ O i n ~ ~ : " ~ ~  in all shadows and never enthuses one to action, 

primary colors are (discussions, in fact, as  to being in this respect a balance for yellow and 
whether there be any primary colors a t  all), for red. Blue flowers are all modest and retiring, 
in light analysis it seems to be very well estab- as the fringed gentian, the forget-me-not, etc. 
lished that red, green and blue-violet occupy The restraint and formality of blue make it 
such a position But when we come to the realm particularly "ggestive of di&y. 
of pigments for painting, drawing, dyeing and m o e v e r  understands color understands a 
printing we have a different problem; and here, universal lawuage, like music. True, one may 
for  all practical purposes, yellow, red and blue enjoy bath tone and color and not anderstand 
are primaq. Black is not, strictly speal;ing, a either; but it is like hearing an opera in an 
a color, but the presence of all t h r e e n o n e  of unknown t o n w e i t  leave8 much to be desired. 
them being reflected from the sunlight which Yellow advances; red in some hues remains 
&=ikes a black object or texture. Tho primary about stationary, but in pure value tends to 
colors are elemental; they cannot be produced recede; blue recedes decidedly. Thus we have 
by mirtnree. the foreground, the middleground and distance. 

There are no pure yellows iu a middleground o r  
distance and blue always predominates in the 
latter. 

Mushy Halibut 

T HE halibut season is at its height in earIy 
summer. Of 1,683,130 pounds of halibut 

caught off the coasts of Washington and Oregon 
Yellow is the most brilliant color, in bright- in 1919, 1,620,000 pounds mere caught in June. 

ness being nearest to the light of the sun. It is The wholesale price of this catch mas a littlo 
cheerful in its effect on the mind, sunny,buoyant, better than five cents per pound. 
hopefnl, jocund. Yellow has life-giving radi- One dificulty in the halibut trade is that fdty 
ance and power to dispel gloom, as daffodils, per cent of the fish, when delivered a t  the mar- 
buttercups, and dandelions seem to chase away ket, have been found to be mushy and, hence, 
the blue of minter. unsalable. At the time they are caught the 

~ e d ' l s  the warmest coIor and imparts the affected fish cannot be separated from the good 
feeling of vitality, action, courage, and aggres- fish, hut after being on ice for some time tho 
sion. Red stimulates the nervous ~ystem, cvcn meat of tho mushy ones becomes soft and call 
the nervous system of a gobler or  a bull. I t  casily bo shnlien from the bones. \\.'hen c~dling 
is becansq oE;this forced t,tirnulation and call fish a siuall ,-ash is made in I l ~ c  tail whereby the 
to action *at Some sensitive people are tenpcr- condition of the mcnt is made apparent. Somc- 
amentally 'opposed to red. They are already times only part of the b h  is mushy; the tail 
too actire, perhaps, and red comes to them like may be mushy and the body good, and again tile 
an angry challenge. Bed associates itself with reverse may be true. The cause for this condi- 
tLe thought of fire and mast be as carefully tion is unknown. 
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billion flnll;!rs i111t1 cllrrct cost 2.70 nitbr(\ : SPIIU~C.  
LK'gins ill\'c*tig:ilion of ;unti-A1neric;~n i.:ldio~liam. 

Anniversary-of-Constitution Dny, JIerico : 1310. 
Existing nllli~nces between notions not to be uffected . 
by the League of Nutions; London electrienl work- 
ers U~re~ tened  with prison if they strike; Secre- 
tary Baker declares i t  "unthinkuble that nag sol- 
dier be niloaed to remain without q job, If he 
wants one". 

1919, Draft of 1.engue of Nations tentatively 
adopted: Rus i an  Soviet government seeks peace 
a i t h  Allies: Pndereuski elected President of 
Poland: War Revenue Bill proposes annual tares 
of six billion clollnrs; 2,000,000 railway 
back of P lu~nb plan for railway control. 

19la ChInn objects to  Japanese-Americau agree  
ment concerning Shantung. 

Febnrary 8, Sunday I 
lSl9. Allies decide on Supreme Economic Council, 

deallug with food finance% blockades, shipping 
and raw materials; Kolch8.k accepts Japanese 
offem of tmops, arms and money to defeat the 
Bolshevik1 ; 60,000 workers are on strike in Seattle. 

Kigcn-setsa f Annircrsnry of Coronation of EYmt 
1~:tnllcrd~r~. .Tapnil : <:l~il!'rn Scsv Year, Slam ; 1919 
l i l lor~~i~ti t t~ial  511vii1lirt COII:WYY a t  Berna votes 
i~;'ilillst I . :C~I~IIC\-ILIII  : liing 1iC0r:e eexpectg P~rllD- 
lllcllr by new 1aws lo C I I ~  social unrest. 

I.int.oln's I:irU~ilep (in northern states) ; Georgia 
LIirf, Go. : .\n~olgamotion Dar, Chinn : Chinese 
Sc\v Yeilr, Siuni : 1S:l. Gold dbcoverprl In Austm- 
l i :~ ; 191& Allies impose more severe conditions on 
Ck,rmuna for renewal of urtniatli!; Belginm d e  
I I I U I ! ~ ~  Dukcll territory ; American troops defeat 
l;cblsheviki : Enxland thinks America best AtM 
to "tlilm.t Arnlr~iia ton~nrrl solid governmemt": 
8.0,lXnJ Uritish miners tlcmand six-hour day and 
thirty per vent \\.age increase; 1.5OO,U00 British 
workcrs ure at odds wit11 Lloyd Ceors .  

F e h t y  I S .  Friday 

Chinese Xcw Year. Slam ; 1918, Hcatluu Xen- 
daxs discontinued ; Hays elected Chairman National 
Repobllean Committee: l9l9. 20.0.000 B e r m  stma 
workers strilio for higher wages; Shikes of Ger- 
man worlters a re  met by counter-strikfs by doctors 
and other professio~~ul men ; Catholic War  Camdl 
u r n  labor's rnutlagement and omershlp  o t  ire 
dustries to prevent Bolshevism. 

Admlsslon Day. Arizona : National HoUdq, 
Ecuador ; 1919, President Wilson rends the League 
of Sutioos plan and descllbes i t  as "a moral form 
havlnp an armed force in the buckground". 

Constitation-of-1:epublIc Day, Panama : 1810, 
President lVllson sails from Brest to  Unltecl States 
for a 17-day rtsit and plans n speaking tour of the 
country; Europe feurs a vast upheaval of labor. 

Febllurry 10,  Tuesday 

Annamites Day. French Indo-China: 1916. Ger- 
mans begin sinking merchant ships n7ithout notice ; 
191D. President \Yilson seeks peam and negotia- 
tion a i t h  Ger~uans. iustcad of "imposition of the 

.:rrIll of conquen~rs"; Japan warns China not to 
?even1 to the Peace Conierence any secret Chino- 
Jnpanpsc nzrrcments; 1,500,000 minem, railu-ap 
and trilnqlnrt vorkem begin a cnmpaign for n 
sir-hour day nlr~i thirt? per cent i o s r e - e :  Sistr- 
s i r  r ad i c~ l s  are brou;l~t LO Sew Tork for exile. 

Fc?quorgl$ 11, ll'rdnwday 

SM rirrs 'i:n'2 n. m., sets 5:2S p.m.. Trrilight 
be;ilis ;, :X 3. 111.. ends 7:02 p, m.. S e r  York time ; 

February 16. Monday 

The lnternationl boycott is to be used against 
nations disobeying rile I.eague of Nations; Tgphw 
raging ln Sibeda. ( 

Pe- 17, -day 

Annamites' Yen- Year Day, French Indo-Chlna: 
1910. German bunlirls I'qrsee ruin ~ n d  collapse h m  
indemniticl; inipocrrl by .Ulies: Geman-AustriaD 

i elections ;i!c llkj Sociulislr;, SO L-rktian yo cia list^ 
I nnd 70 I-ibcrala: Tmmediute ~ v i t h d r a n l  of hmer- 
! imn troons rron~ n u s i n  is announced by Secre tan  

Rah-rr ; l,u~r-wnn? trstile strikers'. committee Is 
: rpfusnl an al!diccce b~ 1:o~ernor Coolidge for t k l r  
I cnmplalntu about conditions. police lntimidailon 
I and scarcation 7ra.m. 
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1 BINDING MEN IN BUNDLES 

LrVE in a time when it seems as though and Capital they may not be forever and alwaps WE almost everybody was in a union of some the only real losers. The movement is meeting 
. kind o r  trying to get into one, and the business with some success, though not aa much ss its 

and even the legislation of the world is becom- friends hoped; for this class particularly dis- 
a ing not so much a matter of dealing with indi- lilies to have its progress marked by the strife 

vidual problems as dealing with masses of men which has been inseparable from the forward 
gathered together for the pursuit of some corn- steps of Capital and Labor. But the logic of 
mon object or objects which they have in view. events seems to be gradually pressing them into ,- To the true American there is something dan- the union ranks. They cannot hold out against 
gerons, something sinister, in the influence of the financial pressure which the high cost of 
lobbies at Washington or a t  other legislative living is forcing upon them. 
centers. Once these lobbies were largely-of a The wise man who b o w s  just where the lines 

. personal nature, but this is rapidly changing. of love and justice shonld be dram in this mat 
The first pronounced step in the way of what ter of unionism shouId arise and how; his where- ' 
might be called a permanent corporate lobby a t  abonts is not generally hown. It must be ad- 
IVashington was the location in that city of the mitted that there are many employers who, no 
general headqhrters of the h e r i c n n  Federa- matter what their profits, never make a conces- 
tion of Labor. More recently the Farmers of sion in wages, or take any other step in the 
the country have also established permanent direction of the betterment of those of their 
headquarters in the same city, and now comes fellow men who are worl;ing Ear them, until 
the announcement that the representatives of they are forced to do so, either l ~ y  the men them- --- Capital have decided to do the same h n g .  selves o r  by the public opinion of an arouse& 

It seems as though there is now only one great and inclipant peol~le. There are ~ l e n t y  of em- 
group a t  washington that is not separately ployers n-ho see nothing inconsistent in holcling 
represented by a lobby, though perhaps that every employe d o n  to the harest wages that 
group is best iepresented by the Congress itself. \rill snpport life, while they themselves are roll- 
we refPxr to the g e a t  middle classes who are ing in every conceivable luxnry. I t  is only in 
aulco~llzed.  If Congress does not remember time of war or other national peril that such 
their interests in dealing with the represents- "citizens" ever get anything like 8 comprehcn- 
tives of Labor, Farmer and Capital, then they sive riew of their proper relations to their fel- 
have no representation a t  all. low men; but as  soon as the peril is over they 

~ ~ ~ h ~ d ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~  has gone go back to the same old selfish way of looking 
farther in the united stateg a strenuons at things as far  as the worker is concerned. 
campaign is under may to orgrlnize the millions I t  does not appear to be sound wisdom to 
of clerks, bookkeepers, physicians, surgeons, leave wages to the formula ot  begging, pleading 
dentists, newspaper men, ministers, lawyers, and coaxing from men of such a stamp what 
and others composing the middle classes, so that they ought to be glad to give readily; and i t  is 

a in the constant battle going on between Labor ineyitable that in any place where as many aa 
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.-I fifteen o r  twenty workers are employed they are groups of men for mutual benefit are proper and 

Liable to get together, sooner o r  later, and  for  are to be encouraged np to the point where mch 
their common good malre such overtures as  will organizations interfere with the general welfare 
protect them from the most glaring features of and public interests; but all rights yield to the 
industrial injustice. A number of.workers, as- one dominant right-that of the general wel- 
sociated together, can do for the whole what fare. All orgmjzations are useful so long a s  
singly they would not be able to do for aay. they function in and for the public interest!' , 
A t  the same time it is a Violation of liberfp to Koting that and reckless Labarmakes 
force anybody to join a union. Capital restless and reckless, some have pro- 

It is un-American for  employers who are or- posed that labor unions should be required to 
ganized with other employers to discharge their incorporate themselves, so that their bargains . P 
employes for organizing themselves; and i t  is  could be enforced. Labor objects to this, hold- 
equally un-American for  self-appointed commit- ing that i t  would be subject to constant legal 
tees of '%usincss men" to get together, as they persecution by avaricious employers. - Never- 
occasionally do, and railroad labor organizers theless, the members of labor unions are not a B 

out of town under the specious claim that they separate class of people. They are  a part  of 
a re  thereby protecting America Such protec- the whole people acd should be as  ready as 
tion of America will do f a r  more harm, in the others t o  bear their full share of the load. 
end than i t  will do good. We have had too many 
"respectable" plug-hat mobs, and the people Middle-CI&ss Workers 
are getting thoronghly tired of them- We do OT o p ~ y  i~ the organization of middle-class not want extremists of either kind, Labor o r  N workers progress ~~~.~~d, and 
Capital, in this country. i n  Germany, where it is said that  the largest 

One of the charges that is frequently brought or-ation of ofice mrkers  in the world (330,- 
against unionism is &at the members of labor 000 members) has been perfected, but the same 
eGons do not live to their bargains, but f m  thing seems to be going on in America, although 
qnently disobey their o m  officers and violate not to the same extent as abroad. . The mow- 
their contracts by going 0x1 strike when they ment has spread to Spain, where newspaper 
have agreed not to do SO. Such instances fre- men of Earcelona and Madrid formed -ens, 
qaently occur, and do the unions more harm and af?iliated with the printers, demanding 
than any other one thing. b y  union which monthly minim- wages amounting to $58.30. 
fails to carry out its coxltracts alienates p ~ b k  This does not look like much when compared with 
sentiment, and vhen any body of men in  a re- the wages now paid in America; but the cost oE 
public forfeit the approval of their fellow citi- Living in Spain m n  hardly be as great as  it  is 
zens they have lost their case. The pnblic cannot here or the workers codd not live on the wages 
and should not look with favor upon any body desired, to say nothing of those they actually 
of men that violate their contracts. receive a t  .present. - 

There is a Limit, too, to the things that 3 labor I n  this country some of the middle classes 
union can properly deznand. The h i t  to that that have organized and affiliated mith the 
demand is not dl that can be forced from an American Federation of Labor are the Sews 

-unwilling employer. m e n  workers get to the IVriters of Boston (already mentioned in these 
p o i r i b ~ h e r e  they d m a n d  for t l ~ e m e l r e s  the columns), the Jlusicians, Actors, Insurance i 

total receipts of business, regardless of the Agents, Stenogaphers and Bookkeepers of 
rights of others, tlie ~vhole fabric of cifization Sew Tork. tile Tcclu!ical lien of Sem- Pork  and 
w i l l  crumble uriless they are made to see that C'liicago, the Scientists nn(l Specialists of Wash- 
the right? of othcrs a t e  as r ~ a l  as  their om.,  inqton, the Tcncllers of CZLIcnpo and the Pro-  
and are hot t o  be lightly t rded  n t h  or  bar- fes3ors of Harrard. I n  connection with the 
tcred away by any one. latter movements Jlias Helen Tnft. -1cting Pres- 

On this point JIr. n-llliam B. Colrer, of the ident of B y  J l a m  College. declared that she 
Federd  Trade Commission, a t  the annual con- niahed that the professors of the whole country 
vention of the Yational Coffee Roasters' Aaso- 71-ould go out on strike for hisher vaqes, so as 
,-iation, had this to say: '.Organizations of to n-ake up the people of tlie countrp to the 
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injustices they were then bearing. I n  New Pork out to be; and the Protestant Governor Cool- 
City there is also a small teachers' union, but it  idge, of Xassachusetts, with great severity, lve 
is estimated that only abont 10% of the 23,000 think, refused to take back any of the str&in= 
public teachers in the city belong to it. Slthough ot'ficers (most of them Roman Catholics), de. 
there 133s a great deal of unrest among the claring that "to place the mirltensnce of tile 
teachers in the Fall of 1919 i t  was corrected public security in the hands of a body of men 
somewhat in New York s t a b  by legislation that who have attempted to destroy it would be to 
served as a partial remedy. flout the sovereignty of the laws the people have 

Occasionally the rmion organizers attempt the made". Massacheetts endorsed his stacd. 
impossible. Efforts ae re  made to or4anize the But possibly the sewre lesson in Bostou 
physicians in Greater Ne~v York; and a t  one (where the new officers were pan ted  the in- 
time it was claimed that 200 physicians in the creased pay that the old oEcers desired) nra3 
Bronx had aEliated themselws with the h e r -  necessary to check the tide that was then risins 
ican Federation of Labor, so as to bring abont in other places. New York City was perilousiy 
union conditions for physicians employed by near the same d i a d t y ,  bat an agitation in the 
insurance companies and hospitals, and to fix papers and increased pay for the patrolmen rc- 
union rates for physicians throughout the city. lieved the situation. In Buffalo aleo the eaorts 
But the movement naa nnsuccessfnl, as r e r e  to form a police union were frustrated by gih-ing 
similar efforts in Brooklyn. The registered the men an increase in pay before they got ready 
drug cI,erks, horrever, organized a nnion and to demand it. In September there were thirty- 
went out on a s t r ~ e  for $50 weekly and an eight- seven American cities in which the police were 
hour day, which they won. unionized : but with the exception of Bosto:~, Los 

~ t t e m ~ t s  were d s o  made to o r a d o  the bank hge les -  Portland (Ore.), mehg and OUa- 
c le rb  and other clerks in the bancia] district, horna City none of the cities were the largest in 
many of wl~om, when they work evenings, either their respectire states, and l'Fl~eelin,n and Olrla- 
one hour o r  five hours, receive no other compen- homa are both r c l a t i m l ~  small cities. 
sation than the usual 73 cents or $1.00 ''supper The matter m e  to a head effectively in 
money". The clerks Kish a regnlar six-hour Washington, D. C. There the District Commis- 
day, with a scale of wages for overtime, Sun- sioners took the position that they were quite 
days and holidays. Rut a t  the Christmas holi- milling for their men to organize, and that they 
days of 1919 some Wail Street houses distrl% approved of the principle of collective bargain- 
utcd as  bonnses among their clerks amounts as ing, but that they m u l d  not hate  on the force 
high as $1100 apiece;. and there is XI argument men combincd or associatednithcmy other labor 
against unionizing, in snch a bonus, which the organizati?n. The police took the matter to 
ablest spellbinder cannot effectively meet. court, ashng for an injunction to prercnt their 

discharge because of membership in the ucion. 
~dvernment  Workerr The subject was threshed out in the S e W e  

R ~ G  to an mbiased of matters, and in the course of the debate Senator N y r s  
T it is ,eatly to be wended at that said: ?Vithin Bra years we shall h a w  a s o ~ i c t  

many \rorkers in rar<ons departments of the ~ o " e m e ~ t  in this country unless 
Government have been thonghtlessly led into is done to check tllc morement for unionization. 
cmbarraasing posit~ons in the current of unioniz- force md to'vn in  lhc 
ing th has been slveeping over the land- ~h~ united States will be unio~lizecl and &iatctl 
trouhls startrd !he k * e r i c a n  n-ith the -he r i can  Federation nf  Labor q-itllin 

of ~ ~ h ~ ~ ,  Ti.:,ich drays prer;,ouslF sisty days if the police in the District of Cclum- 
rcf:lsed to poLce lvions. decided to do bia are permitted to unionize. T11c next s:cp 

at tilf anJlual co,lr-er.tion jleld at l t lant jc  *Xi11 be to unionize the army and na:?.. and the:: 
JuVe 3 116, 1919. BIit i t  ,vas ~~~t~~ will hare i t i ~ t  2s much risht as the police. Then 

tllnt t>e%eana lyero spilled \rhen the ne\xrlp ths next be a , R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - "  

organized police onion enclearored to try its There is a gro+ng belief that Government 
strengtll. Presidellt I\-ilson clcscribed tile strike cmployes mcst not becomb aililiatcd with other 
as  a against ciriliLation", which it turlled labor organizations if the integrity of the Slncr- 
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ican system of government is to be preserved. terse suggestion that 'krhoever is satisfied with 
l'ostmaster-General Bnrleson in his snnnal re- his present job, is like the person behind the 
port has ercn requested Conmess to repeal a prison bars, tied for Life to a ball-and-chain". 

- lam pzesed in 1912 under which postal workers In Exodus 16: 3 me read that the nation of 
have understood and utilized the right to organ- Israel a t  the action of the Lord in 
i2e. The report states that one of the purposes leading them out of E m t ,  where they had 
of labor unions is to coerce the employer, and that plenty to eat and nothing to worry about, not 
when such employer is the Government such an  remembering that they were on the way to the 
association is aimed a t  the Government and is promised land, "flowing with milk and honey.  
inconsistent with the performance of public So also the people now who desire to r e h r n  
sen-ice and is not a trne American spirit. to the pre-war conc!itions, forget that we are 

The gathering together of Labor Forces, Cap on the way to the Golden 9 g e  and that no pos- 
ital Forces, Farmer Forces and now the possible sible force can turn manhkd back to the condi- 

. Niddle-Class Forces all reminds us of the tions that are now forever p a s t  
Lord's parable in regard to the end of the age, 
that it would be accompanied by a binding K~ocking Out the Foundations 
together of the tares, professed Christians, for BOUT 30,000 ltalians have left for home 
the purpose of destroying them as tares--con- A recently, and comparatively few have im- 
vincins: them and everybocly that they r e r e  not migated. other nationplities are said to be 
Christim, properly spe&ng; and proring, 3s planning to go to Europe o r  some other conti- 
we claim, that the only remedy for earth's tan- nent than ,he+% as soon as con&tions for 
gled affairs is the speed? corning of the Golden travel ease up. I n  of the fact that the 

for  n-hich me have ail so 10% prayed, "Thy dove of peace is looEng for  a place to roost 
li4ngclom come, thy will be done on earth as  it on, the huge net after-B-ar immigration 
is  done in hearen". Then we shall see that all no Of &ers are 
this gathering together of the elements of soci- up mining and going into work where they ' ety into different bands was inevitable, and was can makc a good living for their families. steel ! divinely foreseen a s  a necessary preparation for are getting out of the industrp and / the inlamration of that kin$om of peace, joy into other lines. F~~ laborers are , q ~ t t i n g  
and divine blessing. the f s m .  Lumber jacks no longer like the 

rough, hard life of the camps. 
Pre- War Conditions Bv D. R. P'em6 If the n-orld mar and the unrest of a pseudo- 
H O W  man? times a e  see zrticles in the dally peace are r J r i ~ n p  common labor from its task, 

press, reminders of the times preceding the ,,!;ing distasteful, from a sense of 
war, calling attention to the then cheap pric?s of , .estrict,~ liberty, \\-ho is going to do the h a d  
necessities, and the rar ie t r  and qunntity of what mnnnal labor of rnllrond bmlding, fonndation 
are I~OTI- regnrdecl as luunries. These include ,o,g, mll inB, O r  the farm? Common labor- 
focd, clothing, fuel, housinc facilities, m u s e -  mnst not be deFpiSeJ. Conditions in &erica 
ment and recreation, education and travel. have always hitherto heen attractive to the hard 

Ifany people are coming to be "stand-patters", workers of Europe, v-l!o-ha~e felt that here was 
desiring to use all the machinery of r e l i ~ o n ,  a chance to ma!ie good for themselves and their 
gorermgnt  and industry to return the ~vorlci to f,amilies. But now the ne\\-s is going through 
the concl~€ions prevailing in the pre-war days, Europe that this is not as  good a place as  it  
not recoznizing the totally un~at~;t'r:c:nry ends used to bc for poor men. Americans must 
attained in those times, as 15-ell a9 now. beware not to h o c k  out the foundntion of their 

A cartoon rccently appenrpd in a prominent i n d ~ t r l a l  stmcture. 
dailp, wllich ifJ,printed by a so-cdcd radical A better acc,uaintnnce n i t 5  the stranger with- 
paper wouldrha~e brought doan tlie calumny of' in oar  gates brings out the fact that he Pas- 
the entire uconsemativen press, as being in- s e sxs  qualities as good as  are t~ be found. 
tended to produce unrest. I t  had for a central -4 little of the brotherly appreciation that 
f i ~ r e  an office worker seated a t  his deslc, ni th charncterize the Golden Age would go a long 
a bd-and-chain attached to his ankle, with tile u-ay now to oil the joints of the social machine. 
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SOCIAL AND EDLICATIONAL 
Cify Garbage tor Hog8 There is one garbngs disposal plant that can 
A R R O X ,  Ofiiu, 1i.s lind the tlsual e lpemi le  be moved at mill, and that in a herd o i  hags. A j  

and m~::~ti;<fnctory experience \\ith the dis- I t  has unlimited clif)arity, replncus itself, c u d  . 
posal of city :;nrh~?sc. 111 b;--gone days the Citi- run be solti at a profit, p r o ~ i d e d  tho gdrt~tigc 
zenesses bur11i.d or  L~arled their scmps, left them is obtainable at  n cost. that leaves n t'urrgin on 
oat for tlie ocrnsional itinerant private collector, tho selling price of pork. YO the aiiy fathers 
or threw tl?(!~ii into the hack street. 1916 decided on tllc new style p h t ;  a d ,  as they ' 

the city starkc.,-I a reduction plnrlt of t w e l l 9 - A ~ ~ -  were un~villinq to u~~der tnke  tlic reaponsil~iiitirs - . 
' 

tons-a-Ja!: czpacity. The c u j t ~ , ~ l a v  .system was connected with a hog t'urnl, odvertiged for bid.$ 
to bc fol!o;\-cd of c!igesting rile garbage ~ ~ i t l l  on the gnrbi-, rcceived two respojisibb l l i~b,  
stcorn, drying it, rullninm pasoline through it to and turned the city garbago over to the uew 

9 laccorer the fats, and bur nu^^ the dried reaidne. plant under private o\bnorship. Cnfort:~ilqteiy 
The colleciivn \\-as awarded to private con- there is no plant of lidf 8 million dollnra' cost 
cenl,  tile -Qirorl Cfarllage Collcctiog Company, to be built; and SO i t  is cleeided that this ar- 
and the operution of the plant to the Akron Gar- rangement is only a temporary expclis:it, 
bo,qe Disposal Company, -,vJ-hicb 1v.a~ paid $3.12 although thorougilly convc~iiutit, eeonotnicnl ant1 
a toil for  collecting garbage, and whicll paid suited to the intereets of tho COI;~IOI\ poop!". 
t1:c city $SZi>O a i l n ~ l  re1:tal for the $116,000 the taxpayers. lV11c~tllc.r the coirsideratiur~ of 
plailt. The city grew rapidly, and the corn- the practical iinpodaibililj- of any substautiul 
pany ii;crensed the  daily c a p c i t y  of the plant rake-off frost the inc?xpe~isi\-c bog propositicjtl 
to forty-five tons. enters into the tert~gor~rineiis of the new idea, 

The collection service neTer proved to be ifi 40t stabd, but it is ?~d ~ W ' U  that a poli- 
satisfactory, either to thq citizenesaes, or t o  fie t i c k  has kt  lefi*t soma dance when there is 
cornpony; for it was co,ldncted a t  loss of about 8 pl8tlt t o  Ix! built and oprrrtcd* How. 
~ C O I )  ycac ~sposd  ever. for a while the Xkrori citi::etrs are get thy  

$13rd a year, making the net this valuable ~ert-iw for a roo~io~luble prick 
the operation to the cornparlies a loss of some It i~ an old story, this of oppressing the help- 
$SSW, a &scc;urrging outcome on d i a a ~ e e a b l e  less common people, but it >!dl eoon come to an 
\cork dolic at great effort. The garbage corn- end foraver uldor tlie gl.wious urrnngensnta 

. pa1fic.s firlally took arivailtn,ce of a tecli~iicality of tlie Golrlcn Age: "for they [the people] shall 
to tcrnlinnitl. tileir m i l t ~ c t  nl?d end 8 losing cry unto t11e Lord becawhe ot' the oppressol.r. 
venture; allJ tile plant came b s k  to the tie, and he s i d l  send them a 8i.l'ilinr nncl a grclac 
which paid nearly $106,000 for  the contrzctor's One [Christ the IIeid of the government in the 
i~ivested interest in the plant and f o r . & ?  t e a e ,  Golden Age], and he shall deliver them''-- 
trucks. b3rns ar!d hins. Isaiah 19 : 20. 

Tile p la i~ t  \i.as the source of bacl odors t!iat 
abectcrl t ~ o  residential scctiorls of the rapidly England'e Child Sla~cs  
,"rowing city, and \vers liable to gisc'mcre eeri- T IS useless to claim that 3 clliltl Inb r ing  in a I bkI offer:se, as the bodeyard nrlJ farther factory is ntiything lt?!?~ than a slave, either of 
c!st,;jlsiorrs appron,rhed and passed the location conscier.c?l!~as or  ~jo-;th~.t!--st;.ic!k~~~ pCl1'~nt~ Of 

o f  lllc pl:lr;t. ,L plu,t l;gurcd orl oi c.criair!ly aP :Ilr o!'te,: I:-:l.~!!cs.5 o r  1)rtlt:il fa[..- 

JO() tells cnl,al.,Ly. ,,:itll Un ,,c f-~;;,,w men or fori~n.r~rurri ill c.liar!~* c> t !  tiil? work 
oltd rr( nrt a111i11ul c:>st oE nearly $35,lkN, nirh tio i i r i 1 3 7 ~  tI11. l i t ~ l t -  OIBI':: t~ y ~ t  :lie ponnd ol'ili~hll .-  
tcllin4 hlIV- ,oar, city ,,,itll ttle espal,sir-c espac- i h t  the I"\v o f  profits ri?c!uircs. llhiMren ouzht 
it? of+uTfon llLiq!,t a,"niu surrouu(~ 1 1 , ~  plant- 7101' tn br nllowcd, rn::(,l~ !em forced, to wbri; 
quite aprious affair to pcop:a fhvt  buy or rent in ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1  RII ~31-irorl~t~cttt as tlio Cactnry o r  d l .  
holnes only to day sud lligllt the per- The clild's place and right id  in the runuhine, 
fume of s t e m c d  garbage. where it can exerciec, )~ork,  and play until little 
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mnscles and nerves are strong and sturdy for But the Golden Age is close at hand when such 
the life-work before them. iniquities s h d  end. Xow God is pictured as 

But E n d a n d  has i ts cl~ilcl slares by the tkon- looking dovm upon earth and seeing these tliil~gs 
sands, and British investors a re  coining the Life and saying, '7 looked, and there was none to 
blood of little ones iuto dividends. Sobody h ~ l p ;  and I wondered that therc was none to 
cares; for does i t  not pay to work the \\.esk uphold; therefore mine oun, arm [ p o w e r  ] 
little arms and h g e r s  better than those of the brought sdrat ion unto me [from such evils] ; 
groun-ups who clemand more money? So in and my fur? [against such evildoers] it  npheld 
Manchester seven-year-old children labor ten me". (Isaiah 63: 5 )  Again, "He [Christ in thc 
hours a day for  11 cents; and boys and girls, Golden Age] shall judge [rule over] the poor 
&at should a t  least be a t  school and getting a of the people, he shdI save the children of the 
chance in Efe, are slaving ont their thirteen and needy, and shall b r e d  in pieces the oppressor". 
fourteen-year-old brains and bodies for less --Psalm 73 : 4. 
than a dollar a wwl; of f o r t 7  o r  tit'tp hours. Of 
snnzhine, green fields, good cornfortablo beds. The New Saloon 
and of the joy and aladness th9 cliridends bring HE theory of zome would-be p h i l a n t i u o ~ i ~ t ~  
to a few rich kiddies, these thousands of chil- T regarding Ulc alcohol addict is much the 
dren h o w  nothing-and why should the- ,   hen same as  that a person proldbited from stealing 
they can so early become "nseful" members of needs a substitute for s tea lbg  and that phiJan- 
society and earn dividends for  some one else! thropy or  religion should furnish the substitute. 

The "greaf' city of Uanchester boasts 6000 This map explain the effort to supply the '%&- 
little norkers of seren to fourteen years, includ- lcas" saloon for the dl-i~Lb-ttr. 
ing 1500 girls. warrington has the distinction I n  some respects this is tme. The drinker 
of haring 700 child slavez. Xo mill city exists that went to the sdoon for  good fellowship 
in England that cannot point with pride to its because he craved it will go somewhere else to 
hundreds or thousands of these invaluable in- find it. As there are no places worse than the 
rant pillars of the industrial and social order. saloon. he is obliged to go to some better place. 
Girls B-ork twenty-one hours a week for  1.1 Consequently he is to be found in the pool room, 
cc.nta, o r  half a cent an hour. Others labor from the men's club, the street corner, the Y. 3tt C. A., 
4: 1.5 p. m. to 10 erery night and fourteen hours or  almost anywhere nith other fellows be likes. 
Saturdays for 138 cents (with tea arid supper) Hy thousauds he is joining the Knights of Co- 
for the week Little boys of eight slave ten and lumbus and other secret societies where the 
one-haLf hours a day for  20 cents. They labor ~cocial instinct can be ,latified and the inspira- 
in all kinds of places-in Deansqate 630 deliver tion of crowd ps~cholo,ny cnjo~ed.  
milk. 2051 run errand., 319 are m barber shops, The man who drank because he lacs to ,zet 
SO in pavn broker shops. a;ld SSS s e n e  a s  drunk is not going to a liquorless saloon. He 
spare-time household servants. may h o w  where he canobtain, raisin, peach. 

Tile fact that these cliddreu h a w  been reduced prune or dried apple mhkkey, a d  get a product 
to s l a v e p  is attribntable largely to the n e e d  which, though far inferior, satisfies an abnormd 
of their parents. In most of the places where appetite. 9 0 t  the mallogany bar, the s l~ iny  
chiJd s;ia\-ery is practised, the parents earn braes foot - rd ,  nor the piles of s h i n y  ~ 1 ~ s -  
ample wages, uld tllere is no econon~r: excuse ware will tempt into the sacred greck~cts of tlit: 
f o r . a e  ruining of &e lil-es of the little ooes to prohibition saloon the lover of dcohol for its 
add & h i k g  o r  two a n-eek to the family in- o m  sake. That is not what he desires. 
come. But employers a.i]bz1?- coijperate in &is 'It is suggested that tbe new bar-room \\-ill 
destruction of comi;lg ma~Anod and Trowan- furnish work for T. y. C. assistants ~vit.11 
hood, for  how elsc could the mal;agcment of whom might be associated "as a sort of 101.i- 
bminess s beg and little m&e -0 good a -ho\f.- brow canteen \vol.ker7 thc fornler btirteudet-. 
ing on &vi&nd day? FOrtoonkl>- tlieic. are Inspiratioiooal work ambog sdu0n devotees is 
laws of Parliament which locfitity can 1db-e considered desirable bp the advocates of the new' 
dvantage of, though &e ~ 0 n - n  Council en- saloon; for, say they, "the bartender himself 
counters powerful iduenccs when it a t tcmph was n s n d y  a good practical ps~choIo$st of  
to prevent any of this child slavery. human nature, and not only prepared the f a ~ c r -  
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itc tipple for his customer but also vith quick, acts oE violence such as hare been attributed to 
lhot~g-h sonicti.riles spnrioas sympathy furnished the Bolshevists. With such men as  Mr. Schwab 
11im with 11ir m~ntn l  comfort he n,aoder. It is c%rpressing his confidence that the Cnitwl Stares 
not regarded ni.11 Tor those behind the new bar is in no danger whatever of Bolshevism (an 
to wear a Y. 51. C. 9. or other miform, bat opinion echoed by so able a journal as the Xew 
.'rhose who have charge must assume some of Tork World) some of those who have so much 
the n a h ~ r e  and behavior of ordinary individuals to say rrboat a coming red terror here in h e r -  
2nd aroid the wearing 0.5 special dress o r  rmi- icn m t e  th~mselves ridiculous. If we ever d~ 
i'nmnls suggestive of inhibitions allti prohibitions hare o. red terror here it udl be directly due KO 

of certain aspects of society that have g r o m  having been induced by a needless and out- 
to be intolerant of the srernge indioidud'. rngeoas white terror, started f o r  the purpose 

I t  is ]lard work getting up a retined snbPtitute of concealing and retaining 'from the Common 
for rice. The better way is to get the mind of people the profits of the world ~ - z x * -  
alcohol's derotee on something better, not to 
remind him constantly, by a substihlte, of what Living in New York 
he has losr: and still craves B ROADWAY, big hotels, theaters, and bean- 

tiful churches are not all there is of New 
ScItrcab Not Panic Sb-icken Pork. Seither are the Riverside Drive apart- CH-;ELKS 11. SCBWhB, head I-,[ the Bethle- ment pdaces representative of life in the big 

hem Steel Corporation, a t  a banquet in the c ib .  S O ~ ~ S  a position in die lofty office buildings 
T[T~dorf-,i5~oria recently made the f o ~ o , ~ ~ g  typical of jobs at which most Yew Yorken work. 
statement: For New Pork is a city of poor people; of human 

good many prople fiere darr are beings striving desperateb against ~ p i d l ~  
Some u l k  as th01:~h the world is threebed ~ i t h  climbing prices and rentals and slowly creeping 
overturn by & ! s b e v b  I am not one of those who wage raises. He who ~ 0 d d  live in New Yorh- 
tak  or think that way. Bnd particularly here h e r -  must exchange the genuine things of subarban, 
ia, I hare the greatest confidence in the sound and smaU city, village o r  conntry life, for the 
level-headed common sense of the h e x i a n  working slightly stimulating environment of city con- 
man and of the American peopk The more the Bol- b e t s  and a host of disadvsntsges. 
sh~ist3 tall< &aten destruction the more dl O I ~  ~ i f e  in a fige may seem d d  emu&; bat 
p(?ople see throcgh all the sop- p 4 e d  to them, and it ig bri&t beside the somber picture of the damant lmerica contm- to be a lPad of average workefs Sew York home painted by law, of ark azd of opportnnie." the Women's Uanicipal Leagae of the City of 
Mr. Schnab ij admittedly one of the wisest ye, york in an investigation tie dirw. 

men in the Crrited States, as he is one of the tion of he sew york state ~const tnct ion 
most succe-.sful, and in the above xords me think C o ~ q s i o n .  ve quote: -- -. 
he has spokeu not only with wisdom but with one block there 1050 fmaief, 165 *hite 
a rnodel.ation c~Jculated to make some profes- Qs wlcred cents nerp from $ 1 ~  to $22 in he pbpp# 
sional patriots stop nnd thirk. One of the houses (betizrllo~~scs built by a wedthy p q ~ m t h r o p ~ ) ,  
greatest dangirs in the C n i t ~ d  States t o h y  is ,d from $3 to $14 in =Ye dd hotuea The Phippd 
1-he man who .'sees red" and fv l s  the unrest of houses can wcorrmtodatc only a mdl proportion of rha 
thi;""eountry into a dame by denying to his who nodd live there it tby could. -7 of 
i'ellob~ citiz+rir h e  cornmanest privileges of free theit (the Phipps) tenants. it is h e ,  find the rent bur- 
speet!h. j.rpr Drrps  and free assembly. such der2ornc. Lui by economizkg on o t h ~ r  necesiries they 
men ?linu!d Lc. !d ied up imruediaiely. r.3n2ge t~ lire t!tqrc in r!mnlincsq mrl decency. The 

;h=r,,;t:r of the other hnu.:es rariecl with their O E I ~ ~ .  
3 t  i j  n~y.tl~..;.; iior us to ns..ur,- the renders of I ~ u t  in  ~ e n e m 1  they aere old. dark, dirty end not fit ior 

T F ~ :  ~ ~ ~ J D : %  .h:~ that we are not "Bolshevistd' hm.,n bbitarion- high _*ae of c ~ ~ i n e s s  not 
- - l ~ a ~ $ ~ n o  lennings in that direction whatever. po,+,ilile i n  ti,e of ofthem, and in the vor.;t - w a  
-Uthouch we b+l ie~e  in the corning kingdom of ,,,,1,,(1, no .witation. The rellom =ere ciamp aud 
our 1.0rli n11d Sab-ior Jesus Christ, as do i d  ~ C S .  the halls aere not ev~n lighted by ,w jeb, 
prnfi.s;.cil C'l~risrinns, y ~ t  me believe the Lord the f011r flat, on esch door were m e d  by two toilets 
will h n v ~  his oTn tray of ushering in that king- the hll, the plumbing w m  old and often out of repair, 
dam; and \ve y e  cer& it not be by my so that the air WS? fsul. The a k h s f b  and the 
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c0u- t  qwP3 'between the rear3 of the tencnmta ware stmdstiu during the two years of the war. 
lictcrcd ~ t h  the r a t e  and g n r b a ~  ahich the tenact:, Either people hare got to stop being born, or 
had t h r 0 ~ ~  O u t .  fi-:3iciam attending caw3 of i l l n ~ m  be do,,,? i n  harmony {>-,vith the 
in the black trnced them in many init;~ucea to this filth. law and the customs received from the fathers. 
EXCC~X in isolated cases, no g e n e  ovcrcrawding of indi- 
vidual families am found and little of the extzerne The country debates and investigates, axd does 
poverty yhch the inexperimcld investigator would en- i t  over again, but fails to bnild houses. The 
pect to in houss Chis type. Thm n.erz the authorities exorcise the f lws ,  but do not call 
homes of the general nm of wagc-earcers in S e w  Yal.!:. o d  the fire department. M e ~ n ~ h i l e  the people 
, ,  lheT are posjiblf a iittle bcticr rJiF ailh tllz high n.i:&.P3 be,6 to feel like 3 fifteen-year-old Still in  his 
commnded by :ahor talsy, b n t  t!:eir personal ; t t lcdard ten-p~m-o/J suit 0l' ciothes, 
had not riicn, inasmuch a; ihsre n c r e  no bcrter h o u e j  Some day, in the Coiden Age, the nations will i 

t o  TE had." I+nl-n that when the people need soruething done 
-% nnmber of rpmcc!i~:~ are s ~ ~ g e ~ t e c l  by the the regular thing 1,viH be to go n.head a ~ r l  llnve 

Pct~constructiorl Coril~i~issioli : i t  done. i t  is the egsence ~ ~ n d  spirit of the law I 

1. "Relasalion of restrictions upon bnilding that the people be taken care of, and properly 
imposed by the teuec~ent-!louse Inn-s n~:d build- ~ ~ o r i d e d  for, but it is a* true today, as when 
ing  codes." This mou!d r c ~ u l t  in a little more spoken of certain classes that the Jlaster spoke 
hnilding of n still inferior tb-pe. It is hard to of two mi!lt.nnit~mls ago, "Full \yell ye reject the 
keep tlra hon.cr:s tor tllct poor decent to Live i r r ,  colluna1itlfilpnl; o [  C;l,tJ. thet ?-e may 1;cr.p y n u r  
nncl nn.rcr?tpulous l;uild.!r-, S!L? 1~11dlijr~lr: ~~-fili!bl o ~ y ! ~  trar!ition, . . . ~nnldng \\'orcl of  (>od nt' 
bc qnicl; to rrtnkrt tl~ingy w1)rr.e at 1~:;s t os t  to none. p K t i p t  ~\ i~c?~l ; .h  yollr trcdition vh ich  ye 
thenselvcs it' . g - ~ r t \ ~ : l r ! i l  rkn opp,:rt~~!~ity.  lia\-e ~lc-Iivrretl: and EIR~? ~r tch  likr t l . ; i : ~ y  do 

2. "Raising a f~:nd .by g ~ i l ~ ~ d  su l~~cr ip t ion  F2''.-lIar1c 7 :  9,12. 
for new tenen~nt?."  Sucit 3 passing of the: hat  Y 

nfaund savors of tho I x g g i n ~  rnerilods of rp-  On Raaditta Aloud 
ligions institutions, and rvnt~ld be likely to result T fi a dcplora)lle fact tllat the custom of 
in the mirlimnrn ar~iourlt of Suzids. I reading alood bas almost p n s s d  away and 

3. '%enipting certain types of buildings ~d t h f  wiul i tg  passing, due to our modern habit 
~~~~~~~~5 thereon from taxation for n penod of r ~ n d i l ~ g  ]lnrriedlp and brentLlesab to cover 

enon.ri1 to cneonrrrgc irlv~~stors to put thpir 3 3  much ground as possible, the matter of nn 
money illto thnn." It is  ~jnrtly the high taxation intcUigent ,Ri\-ill,q focr.lk n i  tile \vord~ n:arrti 
of this chss  of inve?tmvnts :hat ha3 kept money rind the matter of  modclatilla the r o i r ~  anrl the 
out of builclina operations, nnd  t!ie opening of of full tones \\-llere necessary, is fast. heom- 
this cloor 1701dd do:rbtlrss accornplisl~ ~ometliiri,o ing a lost art. I n  times Font: l,y it was thn 
i r ~  the right direction. E ~ P I :  tll~11, the high cost costom fo r  a member of the fillGl>- to rpnd 3]ou..l 
of buiidi~?: r;lnt.riais and I ~ h o r  stands as an (,f and generally .%me ~-0l.k ivns 
allnost impassable barrier to the cmp!o?;ment of =lected that ~p-m a classic. In this n-ay tfw- 
funds in building. ~ r t  of feuding was acquired in its beat estate, 

4. "State c redts  to enconrage the erection of the rsrions members of the family acting nu 
nclcqm?te accom~nadntions for the loner-paid critics, and a t  times harsh critics, especially 
\vnge-enmcr3." Thil rniglit be n Erst-class plan, \\-hen the parnyrnpl~ rend was not clear to then1 
y e t i  t is '.Socialism". and they w ~ r e  a bit irritated hccause the mean- 
3.:G33~-e city buy up in ndrnnca clien? i!~? was not conveyer1 to them as they thongfit 

1.md in oriler tn I:YUSE t;ie puturn popdation.' i! :!!oulJ Ewe  heell. I P  i!:is cld custont ot' reail- 
This plan ~ O ~ F S P F S P S  ni!lc11 m ~ r i t  S!IJ cr7mmnn i~ ;g  aloud \vsj revived, rr;int n profitni:la \\-a:: it 
sense, L o t  urii'or:u~~n:t~l\- -:;oillJ "rlerrr do" here a .odd be oi  sprcdiiig tile l o ~ g  \ii~iier ever:i11$3 
because it is "Soci:\lism2. n:onnd the fanlily tirc>ide, provi<letl the seloc- 

Y?ie plhin fqct is t h a t  the poor and needy, to tion he ni: approprinte one, in l~nrmony wit11 
nay n o t h i e  of the \vsll-pni<i workcr~,  orecoGn!; truth and e d l f y i ~ l ~  to the listciiers. 
to 3 stone wnll i n  (!!e matter of homing accom- Few r ~ d i z e  hou- much they actunlly lose br 
moclntions; for .tllcr? is nnt enouqt~ huildinp p o r  ~~wthtrctu of speaking. Thcre is no xllcire 
goiilg on to provide for the nntl~rnl govith of ,.!'Tt-rtnnl way o i  i n ~ p ~ . o u i ~ ~ . g  one's dclirery than 
population, and building tvns practically at a reading aloud the best authors. 
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VANUFACTURlNC AND MINING I 

Fuel Engineering 

W ITH the g a d u d  consumption of the most 
valuable and most easily workzble fuel 

deposits of Great Britain, and the encroach- 
ments made upon the c o d  areas of other coun- 
tries, great engineers are givingsmore attention 
to fuel problems, and with good results. 
In England Sir Charles Parsons hns viorked 

out the details of a plan for boring tn-elre miles 
into the crust of the earth, a t  \vhich depth it 
is estimated a perpetual source of limitless 
power could be obtained. The time required to 
sink this hole has been estimated a t  about 
seventy years, although some engineers believe 
i t  could be-done in forty years, 

Ueantin~e, other British engineers are dis- 
cussing means for  m&ng a better use than 
heretofore of the gases generated in blast-lur- 
naces. F o r  some time, in the most progressire 
steel works, the plan has been followed of clean- 
ing these Blast-furnace gases by electro-static 
processes, and it  is proposed to utilize this 
method more extensively. Gases thus cleaned 
may be used direct in internal-combustion gas- 
engines, not needing, therefore, to be burned 
under boilers n i th  the  rea at losses in economy 
and efficiency attendant upon their use in that 
manner. They can and should furnish all the 
power required for the operation of all the steel 
works machinery, and may eden be used to 
p r o ~ d e  po\L7er for adjacent factories. The re- 
searches into fuel economy are going further, 
and steps are under way for o study of the 
slag problem, to see whether o r  not some way 
can be devised to recover and nl3ize the now 
wasted heat contained in the molten sIag that 
runs from the blast-furnace in connection with 
the flow of liquid metal. 

'Qese steps in economy and conservation are 
steps in the right direction. Lf the Lord of 
glory valued the nlirnculously created fish and 
bread so highly at the time the five thouaaild 
were fed, and 1n:er o.hi.n the four tllouand n-ere 
fed, asi to pake arrangements so that none of 
the food slioulcl be \vasted (Nattllem 14 : 15- 21, 
13 : 32 - 39 ; 16 : 9, l o ) ,  how reasonable acd ri5ht 
i t  is for us hunlnns, who can create nothing 
miraculously, but who are wholly dependent 
upon =hat he has created for us, to use wisely 

for ourselves, and economically on behalf of 
our children, the blessings which God Ilas placed 
wiihin our reach. 

We believe that a t  some time during the 
Golden Age, probably just when it  is most 
needed, a plan nill  be put into operation l i h  the 
Parsons plan or some other good plan which will 
settle the fuel arid power problem for dl time. 

Cheaper Vanadium \ 

I T IS a benefit to humanity n-orth noting 
when an  important raw material is produced 

a t  lower cost. A few years ago vanadium would 
have been spoken of as a r a r e  element, interest- 
ing because of its chcmical peculiarities and for  
mdcing dyes and ink. Today it is of great 
i~~iportance in the industrial world; for a smail 
amount added to steel makes the Iatter very 
tough. Vanadium steel is one of the prominent 
products of the steel industry. 
Ten years ago the methods of getting tho 

element from the ores of Pera were so inel3- 
cient as  to extract only 36%. This was later 
raised to 73% ; but now the electric furnace has 
been tried, and gets 92%. The concerns that 
have been producing vanadium are  enabled to 
work over the immense slag piles, and get 
enough out of them to yield one company alone 
a profit of $3,000,000 a year for three years to 
come. The public would be more interested iE 
the improvement led to a lower price; but, as 
there is little competition, the  benefits of prog- 
ress are likely to be absorbed almost entirely 
by the manufacturers, who, of coarse, are en- 
titled to it, it' they choose to follow that policy. 
I n  days when every one but the prosteer feels 
the stress of the 'cost of Living, the addition oE 
an extra dividend of $11 a share is greatly 
appreciated by the stockholders. 

Eut  in the Golden Age i t  will not be so. Every 
adrancerncl~t achieved wi l l  be h d e d  by d l  the 
people as for the benefit of all, and not for a 
fen-, however proper that may be nor .  The 
great men aiU be those that do most for the 
comruoli people. The great news in the papers 
\dl be the items about things accomplished for 
",dl of us". JIoney \+ill not be the chief thing, 
nor eyed gold; for it  is *itten that "I [God] 
ndl make a man more precious than fine gold; 
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even a man t h s n  the golden wedge of Ophir ity of the produrt. A scaffold once formed 
[{corn which the h e s t  gold came]".-Isa. 13: 12. tends to form agzin and become as bad a s  ever. 

A slip in a blast-furnace is a sudden settling 
The Birrst- Furnace of the stock through a considerable distance, ac- .- 

ELAST-F~JR~ACE is kept, filled comp39ied by a more or less violent puff of g u  A , i t l l  md limestone. the at the totop. lo some instwoes these sfips .re so . 

coke is burned away and the b e s t o n e  is melted serio- as to throw Out large amonnts of 1-P 
in the hearih, the column =bore set tks and fresh Ore, coke, etc., through the esplosion doors 
clnantities are dumped into fie top to r n a i n ~  especidy  provided for this purpose tit the top 
the supply. As the molten iron and slag run Of the furnace. 
do\tn into the hearth they sepuate,  the Lighter Other troubles to which the blast-furnace falls - >; 

rlag floating on the heavier iron. heir are freeze-ups in which the iron and slag set 
into a solid mass on the hearth, and which hare 

'h-0 tap hole. p r o ~ d e d  at different hvds.  to be opened by the bloapipe; ex- 
From the lower of these the iron is d r a m  off 

plosions due to the water jackets leatiing inco 
into the pigbed or  receiving ladle, while the slag the interior; bre&-onts and gas esp~osions ; 
is tapped '"0 t&* of water a 3 Pan- some of these hro%bg frcwndy ac- 
ulating pit, o r  into a slag lade.  

companied by loss of life. These blast-f~unace 
The necess31.y for the combustion of the troubles are not nearly 3s prevalent nom 33 

coke is  forced into the furnace under a heavy aey once were. 
PreSsLIre by powerful bl0WiIlg en,@les. the The &st method of casting is to tap  fie iron 
way to the furnace i t  is heated to an intense from the blast-furnace into large recei-g 
heat bp being forced throught hokblast stoves l a e ,  where it becomes aoronghly rnised into 
This temperature, being added to the heat of a homogeneous liqdd. From this ladle i t  is 
cornbution the coke9 adds greatly to the poured into iron molds, which are a r r i e d  on Y 

smelting pon-er and decreases the f a d  C o n s a p  an endless belt. This method avoids the ssand 
tion in the operation. of the time-honored sand-casting method a d  

The gases resulting from the combustion of secures uniformity of c o ~ o s i t i o n .  
the coke are p n r t i d y  combustible and hare  a The production of pig-iron, starting 
considerable fuel value. They are, therefore, nothing a t  the mid& of &e last centnq-, h s  

1 

d r a m  ofl from the top oC the fur-, more or  grohm at ~e rate of 100% every decade, until 
less perfectly cleaned and then bdmed, p;rrtly now i t  is &e luges t  single mrmufacturing in- 
under the boilers to raise steam, and partly in dustry the lnost s p e c t a c a r ) ,  funlishing 
tile hot-blast stoves to heat the blast. approximately one-fifth of the total freight 
h modern blast-furnace produces 400 bns of tr&c of the railroads. 

pig-iron erery 63:-, consuming 1300 ~OLLS of solid The Scriptures show that even in the Golden 
materials a d  2000 tolls or' a ir  in the process. Age certain ldnds of iron work go on gs 
There has been a change from the old-time mle- usual, a r d  this being so, pig-iron %ill be needmy 
of-thumb plan of r&g a furnace to amethod m d  will probably a l ~ ~ a y s  be produced, t h 0 ~ ~ 1 1  
\\-here e ~ c r ~ i i l i n g  is carefully wei$~ed and all we think not to the same extent as  no=. The 
charges are mixed in accordance n-1t.h cdcda -  statement reads, "Tliey shall beat their s ~ o r d s  
tions based on cliernicd analysis of the ram ma- into plowshares, =cl their spears into pruning- 
t~ria%--and accurate calculztion of the charges. hooks; nation sliall not lift up  sword a,nzinst 
lr' the slag is too silicious the pig-iron  dl be nstion, neither s h d  they learn n7ar any more". 
unsalable, while it' i t  coi:tai11s too much Lime the -1~Gah 2: 4. 
iron \vill refuse to run from the furuace. During 1Di9, the production of pig iron in . 
One of thymost common ills. of the blast-fur- the Cnited S h t e s  (reduced by the steel strikes 

nace is i\ &sorder arisinq from poor h i n b u -  a i d  c o d  strilies) averaged SI,W tons per day. 
tion, called scaffolding. 111s;caJ o i  descending I n  1918 the ayerage output rras 105,000 tons per 
uniformly the laaterial ndl~eres to orlc s d e  day; in  191'7 i t  1va.s 104,500 tons; in 1916 i t  
bnilds out a pasty mass. Occasionally, parts \\-as 106,500 tons; in 1915 i t  mas 81,000 tons; 
of this scaffold break off and fall to the hearth, in 1914 i t  sm Ls63,O tons; in 1913 it was 
deranging the vor'king and damaging the qual- %,000 t o m  

C 

r* 
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The Law of the Profits 

I T SEEUS to be the logic of thc situation 
that under present conclitions there is no 

escape from the profit system, although many 
lovers of their fellow men are working hard to 
devise some better plan. I t  is argued on behalf 
of the profit system that without the chance of 
making a profit there \vould be no capitd avail- 
able for any enterprise. I t  is pointed out thnt 
n a n y  large businesses have a false front and 
are kept up only by new capital and new men 
coming in; that many fail several times before 
they ultimately mdie good; that many concerns 
go on for years n-ithout nlaliing any profits; and 
thnt for every concern which remains in bus-iness 
thirty-three years the chances of failure are one 
to three. Three percent fail every year. 

Those who have given the matter careful 
study call attention to the fact that the conspicu- 
ous successes in any b e  w e  relatively few, that 
the only time of great profit in any enterprise 

' is in its inception, that there are hundreds of 
businesses like the canal business, carriage busi- \ ness, bicycle business, liquor business, sailing- 
vessel business, etc., that have had a day of 
great prosperity followed by the almost total 
loss of all the capital invested in them because 
they have been superseded by something better. 
They point out that many a man has succeeded 
in a small business, only to branch out to ruin 
in rz large one ; and that the general rule is that 
a very small percentage one way or the other 
means success or failure. I t  is well kno\vn, too, 
that while many holders of railroad securities 
have received excessive profits on their holdings 
there are others who have been rewarded very 
nleagerlp for their invesments and some h a ~ e  
lost* or fienrly dl that they invested. 

On the other side of the question attention is 
called to the fact that labor takes a r i k  in 
ir~dnstrv; arld rkntn-hile capital can recover itself 
by inve-bent  in another business, labor has 
but its o\e like to i r e ,  and if it  makes a mistake 
and getkinto the wrong line of work, or gets 
discharged suddenly, through no fault of its 
O T ~ ,  i t  is running a risk which is greater than 

. that faced by any investment of capital. 
Labor knows that enormom unearned profits 

have been made, not only during the world war, 
but it. I t  b o w s  that in some c u e s  thcse 
profits have come from adulteratioli of good:, 
terrorism of competitors, private legislatio:i, 
slock watering and jilst plain hogging. Instal~ces 
are on record where, ~r i thbl  the yeaI; 1919, 
three times as much money was piled up o r  
distributed in profits as  was paid out on the 
payroll. This \vas in the cotton business. hi 
another case brought to light, a concern wishing 
to sell out offered their business for a ?air price, 
$2,000,000; but when the i Y d l  Street crowd sold 
i t  to the public LI the f o m  of stocks i t  went a t  
the price of $10,000,0~. The workers in that 
business %-ill hare to earn the profits on the 
$10,000,000, or the usual howl udl go up that 
wages must zome do \m 

I t  is fortunate that the incomes from most 
large fortunes go back into business. Not all 
the businesses into n-hich this surplus capital 
goes prove remunerative, however, but whether 
so or not the worker gets a return in the form 
of wages, and while the enterprise lasts, he gets 
something definite in place of the ever-present 
risk wlkh  the investor must face. But the in- 
vesto12s profits in the long run are ueriter than 
his risks; else he would never take them. 

Until the Lord readjusts the labor-capital 
problem, tl:e present arrangement is doubtless 
as good as fallen man can devise. Communism 
is entkely impracticable, and is not sanctioned 
in the Scriptures when rightly understood. A 
redistribution of the g ~ o d  things of Life would 
be futile unless the good t l h g s  continued to flow 
in from field and factory ; and thc spur of neces- 
sity, on the part of both capital and labor, seems 
cssentid in order to insure the csutinuance of 
tkat flow. It is very sad, however, that the 
workers in so nany factories must perform nnr- 
rowly prescr~bed roultds of duties, without erer 
sc&z?g the stoc!&olciers for n-horn they work. 
1)oubtless those employers are moving dong  
right lines who are doing what lies in their 
pol\-er to make the working rrnd social conditions 
of their employes as good as possible. 

The Lord's remedy for thecnpitd-lnbor t roub 
Ies in which the world is writhing is not force 
u d  more force, hate and more hate, but gener- 
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osiw and more generosity, love and more love, see much room for improrement in eVeN direc- 
in the endeavor to find the best possible balance tion, and are willing to admit that Americans 
between the interests of the nation, the commu- can still l e a n  some things from other parts of 
nity, self and the other felIow. Let us all try the vorld --: particularly from Great Britain; 
to take the other fellow's v ieqo in t  as moch as nevertheless no other nation on earth has such a 
we can, while not forgetting our own, ruld re- history. We as Christians are opposed to war 
solve not to do an injustice to anybody. Thus among trnly Chris% people; and yet we mnst 
each in his o m  comer can make a little start admowledge that some causes of war are more 
toward getting things ready for the Golden Age. just than others, and of this more just class the 
Better to be ready for it  when it comes than to wars of the Umted States seem to have been. 
have i t  find us w e a d y  and disposed to try to The prosperity of this land is so phenomenal 
interfere with the arrangements of mutual love as to be the constant surprise of the world. The 
and justice which t6e Lord wi l l  enforce in his poor fmm nations have become the wealth- 
own good way in the new era now at  our doors iest nation on earth. b d ,  whatever may yet 

become true, under the changing conditions by 
Improved Highway Laws which the trusts are obtaining so great a eon- 

~ ~ S Y L V A X I A ,  once reputed to have had tml, this land hitherto has certainly been %-ell P the nost  unsatisfactory motor vehicle laws illustrated by the statne of "Liberty Enlighten- 
of state in the union, has a new law which is ing the World" in the harbor of New Yory City 
now J'aimed to be one of the best. I t  protects -the work of Bartholdi. The great truth thus 
the public, and the drivers as well, by requiring symbolized is appreciated by but few. 
that all automobile drivers shall be in full use 
of both hands and have normal sight and hear- Public Utilities Doubled 
ing. Provision is made for the issuance of IT IS no fun to own a public utility company 
learner's permits, and a+st the passing of like a gas-producing company, for example, 
street Cars while receiving and discharging pas- and then have an mexpected war cone on and 
sengers. Moreover, physical proof of owner- boost the casts of making the gas away up near 
ship, in the shape of the car, mnst be furnished the price which, by lam, the said public utility 
a t  time of registration, thus nabing registration company must charge for its prod&. Some 
of stolen cars difficult. The law also makes it a of the companies in and about 
Criminal offense to deface factow numbers and New Pork are now feeling the pinch, the costs 
to sell and transfer stolen automobiles. h prao- for the oil, labor coal used in each tllousand 
tice the law is found to work well. feet of gas now running to about 60% of the 

The care which is taken of the interests of selling price. Atop this, cast-iron pipe and steel 
the public in this country is truly remarkable in pipe, of which large quantities are used in the 
comparisor~ with some of the customs abroad. gas business, now cost more than twice what 
I n  Paris, for esalnple, if a person is run over on they did in 1915, and the sheepskins used for 
the strect tlie one arrested is the one that was meters cost two and a quarter times the prfce 
run over. the obstruction of t r d c  being the formerly paid for them. 
major offense. The e rne  principle obtains in Of interest to the gas companies is the ruling 
London, where the risk of crossing the street of the Court of Appeals that a law which was 
is placed entirely upon the pedestrian. The constitutional when i t  was passed becomes a- 
traFe4gws of Paris, and the customs of Lopdon, consbtutional the moment it becomes confisca- 
are pro'bnbly snrvivals of the time when the tory. \Ve think this is a wise ding, good com- 
conunon people \>-ere obllged to make nay for mon sense. At the same time, we hare no doubt 
the royalty, nho were theoretically supposed that these gas companies, which receive al l  their 
to be the owners of everytilln~ and themselves rights from the franchises given them by tile 
to be abofe a 4  law. In  America we do not do people, should be limited to a very modest re- 
things th* way. Here the common people are - upon their investments, and that the state- 
the sovereigns, and the laws are made a t  their ments which they render m the effort to obtain 
behest and in their interest higher rates should be scrutinized carefully to 

Look, too, at the history of this nation We make sure that the facts are properly and truth- 
^are far  from claiming that it is perfect: we can f d y  represented. 
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Farmers in Polities 

S HOLTLD the farmers of the Vnited States 
make c r j m o n  cause in politics tEey wodd 

be an irresistible power. Of the 4S,32,911 in- 
dustrial population in 1317, 44$6, or 19,070,843, 
nre engaged in agriculture or  n ~ ~ i m a l  husbandry, 
ancl are farmers. At the 1316 Presidential e t c -  
tion the Toters numbered 15,756,743"; and if the 
44% ratio holrls good, the number of farmer 
voters is over S,OCIC1,001). Tlii~, if enst in a solid 
block, carry any e!ectioh. The farmers 
have it  in their power to exercise coclplete con- 
trol of the ada i rs  of the country, and of nearly 
el-cry state iu the Cnion. 

Tlie univer~al  cause of unre:;t-the high cost 
of liring-)in.; ~ o t  left the farnier uuioucli~cl. 
'I'llo z~icr11tr:t.al Titan is waking up. becau=e ill 
1:;s s ! e ~ p  things Ilai-e gone agzinsi him. The 
rise in price of food products appeared to 
be~~cfit tlie fnrrner and-dp, but not so in fact, 
S ~ I I C P  the pi~rchasing power of his products just 
about kept up ni th the cost of likyng. T l ~ o  
farmer feels the pinch as mnch as  any one ex- 
cept the clerical classes; for while profiteers 
n-ere permitted to ask almost any price tho 
fanner  trns held to a Gorerm~ent-&xed price, 
and codd not tnkc U~T-antage of the ertraordi- 
nary opportunity For money-~naliing ,~fforrled by 
the norlcl n n r  11-ith its soaring prices. 

Now that the war is orer, the former is t&- 
in? invento1-y to find who has been plllclung 
him, and he is inclined to tlu:di tlmt it was done 
by labor, by the wealthy, by the railroads, and 
by Goverment prices. Especially he is in- 
clined to tllin!i ti:at 1)-Iicn the biz r:love to reduce 
the cost of living took p l x e  in 1919, he v a s  the 
unforinilntc cir:i!u: for ti:? prices thnt tnml~led 
w\.c?m.,tli~ prices fcr farm pi.oducts. and saw . . 
m l a ~ . i  \-:l:i\il t o  t::c r ? i ~ r , t i : i t  of hu;idi.ccl~ or' 
A :  of 1 Khcn p,,rk clrop1x:J nearly 
hidf in pricc., the lola  icll.on t1:e i a r iz~r ,  at a 
rirr.e wl;c?n lur:~itcre, house t'llrnis.iungs, clotilirlg 
anil otHer ntticles kcpt on up  the l~ill, a l ~ d  retnil 
butd!erq chargr,d 1 1 0  leas for p r i :  cliops. He fig- 
nreo that whell 3 u q ~ r  went u p  to st'7i.ntet.n cents, 
the beliefit went to the protitecr and the refi!ier, 
nncl v;l-,u!tl 11ot h u e  risen if t he  fnrrr.?r I!nd been 
kept in mind. He n n t u r d y  cnnnot see the equd- 

ity-for-all when he 1vzs held Lo $2.56 3 bushel for  
wheat, when the demand 1%-oz!d have given llixn 
$5.00 wheat and enabled him to pile up  a reserve 
such as  the rich corporations heaped up by the 
billions or' dollars during tlte war. hnp y;orm 
is Liable to turn;  and the farmer has about de- - 
cided that if tlio aqitaticn for lower f o ~ d  pricas 
id continned 5-itl1 further sncccs.s, he may stop 
producing food thnt docs not pa!: him to r;lnr:!, 
raise less, and let t!le rest of the pcop!e look 
out  for tllelnselres, if tkcy can get along without 
his cordial cotiperation. 

The fanner h38 decided to act. He has deter- 
mined that 19% sllnll a i .qdize the formulation 
of a definite ngricultural policy designed to give 
him n mnch greater infll;r.ricr? i : ~  the monage- 
:~,rnt of ,\~~?.-;.ican si't'uil-s. The little fnrriler 
organizntion~ are rapicllp amdgarmting into 
the hugest units ever lmown in American poli- 
tics. Thew immense associaiions are made up 
of millions of deteinlined n ~ m ,  and, as stated by 
the preaident of one of them, "We shall elect 
a President to gl ide our policies in conjunction 
with a cabinet composed of farmers from erery 
stste in the Union". 

A t  this juncture the farmer finds hhse l f  
1)les~ed nit!l an unpvc~dcntet l  popularity. Ha 
is sarronndcd by polit2cinns, tcliing him all his 
good qnnlitics, prc-clicting great things for him, 
a d  offering to guide liis fcet into \rays that niU 
sore the indnjtrinl, eco::omic; ~01it iCd and in- 
ternationzl sitontion-if only the f t l r m e r a d l  
follo\r llis sudden friends. The real object of 
the politicians is to brealc up  the fnrxner move- 
x1.n: into small cnits, and render i t  i~mocnons- 
a n ~ h i n s  to !:eep tlie fnrmcrs froni acfiiering 
the nnparz!l.-leil 5nccess just v:on By tile united 
f a n ~ e r s  or' C~.nzda. 
v-- > A .  c;l tllangll t::e i-ln!itici:ln? do tell the farm- 

ers so, thcrc. is I:O clu?-,:ioll t!lat t k ~  farm with 
its hard ~ o y l i  :~ni! n:cn,-c.r rcturns, with its near- 
ness to urtu1.c zi:~l its crlforccd oppoktunities for 
rcfiection arid nlrditation, creates the most con- 
servative body of mcn in any nation. Xany are  
tllc assoraxes  to that effect: 

'-l'he failure of h e  iodustrid conf~rence t~ ocmmpiih 
::a? concrete t h i n m a k a f i  nrccsriq an ot?cnsira 2nd 
defensiue 3lli3cce ktwecn dl ccnstructire t o m  of the 
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cowtry. In  this crish the f a e r  must get to the helm; sare reasonable returns on the value of the p r o p  
and he must shy at the helm until the slcp of state .j erties and reasoilable rat,es for rr3nsporLation 
brought d e l y  into the haven of rst." through the country. The farmers a re  dead set 

There is a growing conviction that agriculture must against this scheme enmesh them in a N-eb". 
be the inkwxxc bettreen the warring fi~rions, tLat b e  yhe  principd reason for  the c o n s c ~ 8 r i ~ &  of 
~'SILIW must stabilize conditions and make his g r a t  the farmers is they are themselves fairly 
influence felt 3t  this time." prosperons onpers of property. They have secu 

lThe f a r l t l~ r  is now ~ S S U P C ~  l i~n t  the politicians nussia mde the farm the of the nation: 
and the rich all along ri:nlizc+d :hat he was the have the high vageS of the &ties dralc. 
only person n i th  sense : labor off the farm LO the factories; they have 
"Tie fmner is the only K P ~ U  who h~ his feet r c d y  felt the "hen the incompeknt 

on h e  grountl. He n u s t  rcmilia Lirlnlj- at hii post; and farm laborers that insiste,- on $5 to 
while reinsir?: to sllrrendiir an? rights rvlich are his, he $7' a day and an eight-hour day, when the onner 
should hy e::an?ple a~:d precept exel.r.ix such an influente 
a= ~ i l :  i.i:!d :o b d q  cllrnn~:.; LO lobor 2nd o.surance to was working nearly tnice that long; and [hey 
c.apiiz!. G: ijir? =amp rime making it c!rar to rach that hare not iorgotten Low the city strikes cnt don-11 
norllinp that mA?s  for jndlurrial progress and mxnmer- ~ m d u c t i o n  of tllannfactures and prices. 
cia1 ?olid-ri:y can be orcompii:iled cvithooc the aid of . To the average farmer, as to other propertr 
ag?ic~drl~re..' owners, the labor mo~ement  is anathema, be- 
Tae 'inrnler listens to these blandishments, came it works against the interests of emplop- 

hut rcmeml;er.s, ancl -sonc!ers n-11~- dl this was ers of organized workers. 
not fomd out before the great industrial confer- There is, nevertheless, a strong movement 
mce% at  IVashington, to none of which he re- among the farmers that ~ o u l d  link up +th 
,?eired so much as  an invitation. The popu- labor. Farmers that are not doing very well. 
Inrity is too sudden to be real, he meditates; and that do not read the big New Pork  dailies, and 
Iic ends by deciding that the safe course is not to that are not too illiterate, are out in favor of 
let his r~rovenlent be broken up or nlisdirected such reforms as recently swept Canada, and 
by des ig ing  '.friends", arid that as heretofore n-hich the conservative wealthy sgricultnrists 
hc had hctter go it alone, so as to hare some would not think of touchkg. This class of Earn- 
chnncr of getting something done the way he ers is  found in the states of low o r  i r r e p l a r  
thinks it oupht ro he done. rainfall, from Texas north to the Dakotas, and 

There is quitc an impression that the d e r -  also in the South, on the Pacific Coast and In 
ican farmer is inclined to llitcll up his horse with the Xorthwest.. They are exemplified in such 
that of organized labor. On the contraq, most organizations es the Xational Farmers' Conncil, 
of the greaL rnectir~~s oi' farmer organizations which are glad to aftiliate n i th the  labor organi- 
tlisclaitll  SUP!^ an in~ention? in some instances zations and approve their programs, tkongf~ 
i t  I .  p i .  One farm congress M d e n t  about submitting to the rulershiftsf 
1.11soivril '.,.t\~iIlf-~r~~lation of the unions for rheir the -4merican Federation of Labor. These f a rn i  
cssrv..--es. . - I I ~ . ~ I .  ;is 1111ionizina 111e police and organizations hare gone on record in favor o i  
orii<.l.inz s t  ri!;~.i nnti 1!1~3 cutting don71 the the iollouing: 
pr0~1u1.: i t ;  11 o i  iicci-ssir ic 5". ,\nother roteil to 1. 'l'horough C o ~ ~ a n i . d  rcplation of the pzcl-:in= 
''ogpo*" any z r ! ~ * r ~ . ~ t  to I'orcc fanners to line up industry. 
\ v iL~ercn ! l i r~ f , l  i;:!,.,,., or to Ilnvc? ngric~ultllrists 2. Covrrnment omc.r=l~ip of railvayo and Gov:ct- . . . ,. 
? > a r u < . ~ p : ~ i ~  I f i  ,.,L-~.L,...~, or. c, ,n ft.rc,lpp,< to a r t -  n?e-'t c'untr@' @f h e  ~ ~ i ' c ~ ~ n t  m u k e -  

~ l c  the, cIiz\111!":: a i  ~ n p i \ a l  anil lal~or". Concern- 3. Xxioior?JLzation oi  l iarunl rzrwurolr. 
L Kwpirg the high var taxes on the rrr.zhhr %-.a! i I L 1 ' 1 1 n  1 I' r I I I i a i r 1 1  :he grl.zr corporatiGa. and them on lu?d bLc l , i  the roq;  nri,ir.~ncal t l ~ n ~  t ! ; ~ .  i'ar.rlir~..q 1.c~~ardetl it for spec.dati;.,. purposw. 

:I$ dnnri-r(-lk.; f o r  tilt .  \va.ll':lrb. 01' 1111% rour~try. ;. T ~ h g  cr,,dit a\F3S I.he ,, u,,,l',. 
I ~ ~ I I I I I  I I l o  ,d i t  ,, , dprative xb?xe rFd 
:lad 01l1i.1* ir!tlt!st rirs. I ! I~ -  farmer ctnuriot i 'o rg~t  I n P r c h t  :md th,. f&rnler get Mmc b f i t  frjm i t  
that kt? i . ~  t i i t .  ~>tv: lc . r  lilt t'ilfm: 31111 P O  hi! (:. 'l%e Ftdcr31 somen's mendme& 
says .:: '.~;;liI~.;:at~t in1 connLr ]woplt- want the rail- :. Renlobsl of the tax on oleomatgnrinc 
way-: rebturnccl to rile oun,.r.s a l  the parlicst pos- 'l'hcse a re  d l  m e m e s  calculated to beu2fit 
siblp mornt.nt, MJCI' such conditions as \$--ill in- the poor and the working people, and are not so 
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well thought of by the wedthy farmers who ism and the righta of prirak property ns 3 6 c t  tho 
dominate the farm organizations of the pros- socididic agitators of our time, and n b ~ ~ l w ~ c l i  for tho 
pprous bliddle west, and whose bVmpathiC'B are RepuLlic o i  the Fathers, against which the i sma ol' tiiz 
more \kith tile other we~l-todo from ]\-dl street future \vill hurl their f q  ss h m l e i l y  as the war-.:.a 
down to rhe less influential ones. :hat bcat upon the seatinel rods  that guard th sea." 

The National Grange is an old orXanization Doubtless the farmers map have tkcir d a n c e  ; 
and runs true to the traditions of the farm of but the s a h g  of a world from its despersta 
clecdes ago. I t  stands for no chmge that woldti plight is ~omething too much for even the f m n -  
not help the farmer, s n ~  is a power ers, especially when their ~llln-isdom and liability 
for  the preservation of things-as-#ey-are, ~t is to imprudent mass d o n  is recalled in connec- 
interested deeply i n  the present opportunity for tion with the fiat-money greenback and populist 
the farmers to come into their om, and would crazes of some decades ago. TO handle the in- 
 elc come control of the countq- by the farm in- tricacies of trade and of govenrment d s  for  
tensts .  The S o n p a r t i s a n  Leagle 1 1 ~ 3  its n o r e  than good intentions and there is little 
strength thus far in the Sorlll\\-eat from the evidence that the AmericanFarmer f a y  grasps 
Dalcotas west, and is out for  imme&att? and the dangers that attend even slight errors, for 
direct farmer-lalmr control of Government, not example, as  in the handling of foreign achangs 
through new parties, hut I p  inside control o i  the nr of credits to foreign nations, to say nothing 
e?cisting'popudar parties. Ir, has been s h o ~ < n q  of inuuinerable other problems of like impor- 
no little strength and ~ 4 1 1  be a movemer,t 10 he Innc?. For it is still true that theless One h 0 n - s  
reckoned with in the 193 eeletiona. about a task the surer one is that he can handle 

The situation o~ the farmer in in it, and that with all due respect to good intcn- 

brief, is that there are enondl farnIers t o  tor:- tion', '.Fools [those not understanding] in 
trol the ~~~~~~~t from wWhin,rrton donT, u-here rtngels [who understand] fear  to tread". 

hot fiey are divided, and hr keeping them apart, Accordi% to the Bwb of 

insidious eiTorts are being marie to prerent the prudent is to understand his way; he looketh 
\\-ell to  his going; he is crowned with h o a l -  then' from making conmon came and t&ng (Proverbs 14: 8,15,18), Even the fm- 

the management of affairs out of present hands. crs, no,v in the pride of mrrp learn 
The average farmer a lover of fair ph\-. that ;-a m m  foreseeth the evil, 

As says the .Jl.issouri Former : 11; dcih hinlself ; but the simple pus on, and =ire 

"As a prima facie propositio~ rI:e farmcr is not inter- ~~ut~iila:d".-Proverbs 5: 3. 
eited in eiiminsting the lsgitin~n?? middleman or a!:::- 
body el* who serves D u e f u i  puFose in our socizl fn!,ric : -~rlarcjly-Con~mon or Preferred? 
for to do so u-oulrl be w dcsrroy a good cujtomer I,t: 1::: S 'I'iiE Fourth Volume of his n-ondcrfu! 
prodtierr of ibe f ~ r m .  Xor Lr; he any (iuarrcl xizii 1:- I . 

sen+ ot' SCRIPTC~S: STCDLFS. that eminent 
i?~siness, SJ tong it bc!lar-es i~~c l i - - ro  Ion!: a.: Lt  (:ti. : 

not step on his toes and i~ ~.ez-~:iilirly I ! C C C . ~ ~  to'rhr h3!- 
Ci l ~ i c .  student. Pastor irharles T. 'Russell, sci* - 

i i .  I l u ~  hnr hc i;  ;romqxn,!ol;;lv ; I , . : ! . , . .  ,..L '.'r1:1' rr.ac:es s i l l  be restl~se udder their restraint*. LuC 
. oi their weakness as compared aiih ri~.? i n  is the compelling oi 3 : , ! I I ~ ' . P  J P ~ !  ; : I  11:- :*:;I.::~&L- ,:::!! L ~ . c ~ P . . ~  

pk.3c.s for the prod l ;~ ;~  o i  ],is :.\. 3, 2111 loll : a:!t[ in ; I l : . .  !:I,,.:. s!:tl !>l.:n~.cs. i inoncid,  stltial, religious and 1;di: l -  
unlw,tve are ,.i.q rnuc'il mi:ral.:;n. !!a ;.. 5ho,,t 10 pi,? 3 c:!. Y.!!o \till then bald sway. 'rhe majority of the pov!. 
&mon&n~isn of ;ranc!;ny up i..! hi; ) , ; ?d  I,.;: ! !13~  : . I ; !  ;!-,I r.ldJ!:. (:lasses prcl'rr peilc9at almost mv price. 'rhe 
ectound lhc uld,..;f infr:!!,,i;2! r .  \vh;!l ; - -  smti!.e 01' I l ; ; r t 1 . -  ! .:.-- - !:-:.r? uo s!rr.pathy xirh anarchy. Thep redi;.e 
yolk 3 ~ 5 ~  h ~ i [ . ~ a  1::. ,..! . r r : , - r ~ . ~  :,..,m r ~ : ?  ,.,. !. ,  - : .;:  or-r in:r?. u i  ~ov;. l . i~rn-nf  ii better than r:l>-.e. 

. . 
j . 1 :  , 1 .  : ; , , .  : . ' 1 "  :. !, 1:.~<- w i i [  CPP!; ceiiof ~I~rollpl\ the ballot md ~ l : a  

. . 
v,,rp dellni!t: :n -;;v c :,o-: ,..: 2 .  1.:. .;.-1: , $ ,  ,.:;.. .,,: :. . +. . ' : :$- . i ' ; i l  r.-:;.!,;:ttr?;::?i sf earth's 31:';iks f a r  :$P c-l;rnk:- 
inLitq of <1:r&z ;lr.d ire,! l o r .  . ,;::,.:,a \ k i l l  53 !"?,.;. ; i . 7  ,ai t-, I!, ior  rhe !)l:ra:isg or' rnouopolies and rltiliri:r 
be ki&& q t i  cubiil ab"ul. h i ~ c ~ .  r , !  ;urL+; M I , . : ,  ;J. i!:,~ e-<i  t b *  :upp;ic.s of r.ature i n  tire hauda of the pzip!,.. 
one haad t+]l ] ) i m  hoG. pay iGr t5.i~ .:, t i ' ,  <.#I.  rl:r puLlir: ,ooocl. 'L'hp CI-isis nil1 be r~sr.)~ed ahrn t h ~ .  

upon the #,lher rl),;, r,.;l him u i rh  e,j,;al fron!dlc.. : ':".i;itj u!rlw!c!+:.; of the !nv s ~ ~ P I I  biulr~me viO[atord 
Il,,w mucll he r h d l  f i r  yesr'.. b-.ll,,ji~. \s,ict:. ; (- I  12,. . IDJ  cr.:i.c~~rd 3f the ud uf t.be mljority a? c.:- 

-2nd onm ~3"; org;.~iz,-d. .4n~fi~39 flrm.?r ir.. ; b 7 . :  : : : - r !  hy il:a ballo:. 1:rar for the f u rue  aa\ goad tl'? 
Inrd;at+lp ~ C ~ O F F . P  gri.a~ c.;u;-.~?.s~[~+ [ 1 3 ! ~ ~ ~ - ~ b , ~ . ~ ~  v.~!I-m, : n i ? ~  m n w s  to der~vation.  and irarrbr \rill 
of the cation, M anchjrzge ior :rLi r ~ l i a n t  rcdi$idl13!- r c c~~ l t  rbhm $ ~ ~ ' i d i j m  fsils." 
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Renders of Tne (?otusx -403 know that *I? take '-hat labor [skill-and-experience capitnll 

no gnrtisan poxiticrn on qncs t ion~  now agitate titled to n*l:utever illcorne directi 
ir:y the puhlic rninc.!. We are for pc*ace, a 1 n - z ~ ~  luakire it  produce'. That,  of course, wo 
for peact., nrlti never for violence; f o r  r e  red-hnnticd anarchy, seeking 
r.ot be othcrlrise end I* t'ollo:ver~ of the pfincc C'un;ititution, to wreck the social fabric of ou 
of Peace; but we think no rensonilig mind call country, to stampede the land with EolsheFie 
blante U$ for askir~g eome pertinent questions ideas, to  throttle the established illstitutions 0 
just at this time. thc .bglo-Saxon peoples, etc., etc., etc. 

JJre would like to htm which is  the more The c+hoicr, tl~erafore, which tho h e r i  
dnngero~ls  fellow, Ll~c! nnarrhiqt 1~1th littlr o r  no people nro asked to make is not between 
pofi-er at his cornmand or the anarchist ~ ~ t h  ;~rc]ly on thc oire Iiand m d  
Armt gnwPr at hi= fingers' enci..r. The great to- other, but between anarvhv less c 
clo i t - l~ i~h the t ne r i can  aristocracy is making nttjrr?d and anarchy gowr~od pith 
o t c r  the few ~iltrn-r~c:icnl a ~ i t a t o r j  11-ho ar-r. pyeci::ion. The terllr nnnrcl~:; is her 
tnki!!g r ~ a h  t!linp3 rannot quite hitlc the mucil liter::l etyri~i,logicol ~:~cnning of 
more d 2 n j i . i . o ~ ~  "plug-hat nl~arc!:isnl" whjrh jS,.~t!; sides free!>- i:nplg the nse of 
does not lurk bnt is :datantl:r ar~t l  flnnihoyantly coldJ 1~ tlte author of the t 'ollol~ 
hrralded in nlosi of the "respon~ible" organs nf actually it is capitrdi~t side: 
t!le colb::try. It ~o!lLl I!n anrleeceaary and pro:,- ..I:, -\mltrica mfiv :!!at t 
f:!)!!. un:~?:? to nny tilat ni!h!lr r~r1-sj~i~ftl.d ir~:;c.h C.:L3 I::;2Rjil.yL i i ,  ;tl0 P~;P~, , ;s  
or the Chamker of C'orn~~crcc F-3ric.tp nre in-  H?~c!:lir i .:ti:! ?r;.wr-t in the p? 
sinc~rc.. They c p l t c  pos3ihIv tl\ii>l: that tl:n n& .\merican :!ea?!c, 2nd v:!ll 1w LT ari 
of mpn ia mote o?por.tunp !hnn the rule of law. i,;!.icrcr~br oiir c;?u;?!;c.;ionnl rights 
Jfntly of tla down h c r ~  n ~ 1  tile cor,lmnn Icve! flave proi~,:tv arc prcjaciiccd." 

~ '~- i ih  threats likc this thr6n-n at the111 it ~ o n d e r c d  vl:y the nalml~s ~ h o l i l ~ l  o b j ~ c t  so scrl- 
ounlp ancl nla!ce ao much rloisp rule hy not he s u r ~ r i ~ i n g  if, in anmer, some you 
r i o l c ~ ~ c e  when it  is the lil~thod of all ;unt>clds I'i~trick :Icnr~- wilI jump 
which they most heartily approTe. n n t  now it shont:  TOO^! \ \ -OO~!  gent 
peprns that i t  is not so nluch the mctllotl that in 11-aof! ~\~oof!" If merely the' 
objected to as ill0 f ~ y  in,livicjuals who arp t;,lh.- nrrilistv v r r c  Invnlvwi i t  \~vo~ld not SO bad; 
in$ a k n t  fvr~s t iny  the ar1rrrini;;tration of the but tht. general pnt~lic suffers and pays. 
1110t!1od t r o n ~  r11~lr rrncrabl~ f in rc r~ .  It?spired by t h ~  recurring threats of riolcncc 

So\-eml>cr Ictter o f  the i\lpsn;l!]cpr Ifam- r;\n<lc wcll-ili-es~ed anarchists in high placfc. 
il:on I:tsti;ute, certninly an espcnent of ~ri ,yto-  sild reaiizing rhzt these threats bode no 
cratic businuss. c.o~:tnins t11:: fnl!o*?:ing: to i l ! ~  people ui' this Iand,;Thc Nezi- Republic in n 

'.The country ~ I V ~ . ~  a vat,: cf thank.; to  Jutigc C;a,-y XW2t i~?:?? %:id: 
for h b  aTec.,uirocal LIL.tlara;ion th2 jySue irivcJlved in . ' . i~ncric;u~ e ~ c ~ o : o r s  nnJ laavers no longer act=- if 

the greneral hbor sitLratiou :Iu;ilrg !,& tpstinldUy bcfolc. r!.:: Govcri::ner:t 3ud Coc.;titu:ion of the Ullitcd States 

the Yennk Commitwe inFezti;ating l.he swcl strike. I<, :rs Jcjticc II*,i:;!cs says, u erp~riment which CW(!.~ 

TSr icae  is nhciher ind~~it:.? i,\ be &re&,l by such ror its own :iii,.ty an agency of $ e l f - a d j ~ s h l d  . . 'rc(t.s' as Foster. the .a;!-e: strike or,;dnizc.1.. or I,? employ- a.i:;il? ..cd;= i i  is il:.-. utmost ~ o s s i b ! ~  Creedom of opizioc. 
rr&Q arc rinwrely it:tp~wtrd i!i riic conditiou of lnhor, They act aa prcl Cnthulics formerly ~ t c d  in rclari~n 
a i  well as the profit: oi knr~i:sl. nrtc!~ .U .Jaal;:e Gary. rbc ~ ~ c : ~ , n : e l ~ r  the  erred of rile Ca;ilo[ic church 
.!{? i m p r t ~ ~ t  pl!e- t . i  tt.n i 7 . k ~  a: 3 : ak~  ;s v:hc.ri!:r 1::h:r -,, i ;  i ~ 2 e  ,-:.:! i:lr,n: 3..cl ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ' i ~ : j ~ ~  t!le Om- 
n-11 the . y n p r d  n~i!,iic 3 r ~  ii.:I7._~ ti) r ~ c o y ~ i z ~ x  ;!!EL c i i ~ i -  . ~.-,~:!k;:nt o i  ui;;~r.?te prt l i t iLd 3n~l .social truth, wkidi  Ls 

i.3 eRt;i!7,] t,, ,*$ ;.:::..c,-.? ii>.q!;!.: V, i Y  ,i;r~.,-.ti,- . . . JLI can 
:,? :?c: p ! ~ : . ~ : , ~ t : ~ ~ ~ t ! ~ ~ !  l ~ v  pcr.~~~tcti;!;: aaci csterminath?;. its 

1::.l!:t it bi~cfij~o." 
% ~>ni>rnie  ::rarh*,r th-n I J ~  v i n ~ l i c t ~ t i ~ ~  its own qaditicarlun~ 

Thrq c.nrr!~ arc perfectly plain. XI1 one t pa:v on ur,,l..r r.,q.:: c,3r.l,itions tbt? difficult job of nip- 
1%-onld nccd to do to pn,d:;ct! the ~ r i l d e d  so-cnl!l+rl r:ij;.a Fo:ir:c,: iilic.s:iorl $;, mzr.ki~d.  11 :Iley b& by 
radical liter:~ll~r.c I~ouI i l  he to cilar~ga LiVO v:ords - ;Lcr:5chlg tree,lom ,+,i spv+ch t o  what is = p p +  
i t 1  thnt  Inst sc~ltencc. anti say: 'The importar~t :,,, :he .F3ieiy of cocsrirl!;iorcl gov~r-nnmt they win rcrl 
p h a w  of tht? issue at stakr is ~~~~~~~r r op i t d  11. .sncriCcir.g ~ : u n . i ~ i ~ u i i o ~ : d  g;;o:.crun:ent to' thi! &it%- 

and tke general public are going to recognize tarship oi ow c l a i ~ . ~  
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Beekeeping, a Profemion purpose he makes quick trips to the distant out- 
THE famiJim insignificant little honey-bee yards and may extract from the combs 8 ton 

is the most useful b e e t  domesticated. Or 'nore of honey per day, the anlount depending 
Each year these Little insects gather and store, on size of the extractor used. Extracted honey is 
ready for consumption, tons of nature's most more cheaply m d  economicdly produced thau 
delicious s\veet-honey-~hich x-oul,-j othern-ise is comb honey. The empty combs are replaced 
80 to waste. Their value as food producers was in the hives for the bees to f i l l  again, as soon as 
early recognized by the Government ; and during the honey has been removed from them. Thus 
the war steps Were t&en to increase their num- they are used over and over again This saves 
bers. Their Valos as  agents in cross-pol~instion the bees lots of work; for it  t a b s  from five to 
of flowers cannot be overestimated. Many un- ten poullds of honcy to make one ~ o u n d  of comb. 
productive fruit orchards have been made to Honey was practically the only sweet ~ U O ~ I I  
~ d d  large and paying retnrns by the introduc- to the ancients. Honey is a predigested sweet 
tion of a few colonies of bees. Thus. many a and is much more healthful than is cane sugar; 
fruit gromrer has testified that his fortme %-as and it contains iron and other dements which 
made, after he had almost given up hope, by are lacking in s u e r ,  cornspmp, e t c  Dr. 
aid of the bee finally called to his attention. Kellogg, Battle Creek, Jlich., is only one of the 

When we speak of ae bee our is to list of prominent physicians who heartily en- 
wander back to &e old straw sl;ep, or  log gum, dorse honey - the best form of s w ~ f  P h ~ s i -  
which years ago was a sight .on the cians admit that the excessive use of m e  sugar 

is a common cause of Bright's disease, and that 
farm But in the lrst few rears beekeeping the use.of lloney in place of sugar wodd largely 
been The morable frame hive correct this. -111 these statements but go to prove 
was introduced by Langstroth some thirty years that the adrice of the wise old s~~~~~~ t4 his 
ago. Since then many other inventions have son still holds good, i. e., u ~ t  thou honey, be- 
been patented and discoveries made which are ,,, it is goody,. (prover,s 24: 13) H~~~~ 
of the beekw~er. In the last also the sweetest sweet. '?.+%at is sweeter than 
pears beekeeping has come to be recognized as honey t"Tudges 14: 18. one of the professions and is now taught in 
most of the agricultural colleges throughout the Fittest Wheat Suroivea 
United States. Mail order courses in beekeep- 
ing a n  also to be had for the benefit of those T H E  ~ r i n ' i ~ l e  of the t=mrri~d of the fittest 
unable to attend collrge. has been successfully employed by Pro- 

fessor H. L. Bolley, a t  North Dakota d g r a -  
In the west (Nevada. Cnlifornin and other College, in Dmducing a rariety of wheat 

states) there are many large beelcee~ers \v-ho that sllrrives the ravages of *st. M a o n s  of 
produce honey by the carload and number their bushels of are ruined annually by the 
colonies by the thousands. Tliere are records rust; and a rust-proof wheat FFiU be a boon to 
of single apiaries haring 730 cololues n71lich farmers, in sections \v\-here that disease of fie 
p r o h e  an average of tiftp pounds per col- 
ony; and many large beekeepers have a str i l~g 
of a dozen or more apiaries, each nhout two 
miles apart. In a season single colonies have 
been h o m , t o  produce llalf a to11 of holiey; and 
in a tq -day  period, by test, ten colo~iics pro- 
duced sllghtly over a hundred pounds cr.cl~. The 
professional beekeeper makes rduable use of 
the motor truck in visiting outyards. With a 
special body made and designed for extracting 

lvhcats prevails. 
The rust is a fnngls, or minute plmt, which 

grows ns a parnr;ite in the tissues of wheat The 
rust plant has fonr stages, ench ,qo in~  by the 
name of a particular kind of rust. The first 
stage of the life of the rust occurs in some other 
plant, ouch as the barberry, after which the rust 
plant is transferred by wind or otherwise to the 
leaves of the wheat plant, and becomes in turn, 
red rust, blaclr rust and "proslycelinm", growing 
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on both the inside and the outside of the wheat which nill travel as  ~ e l l  in thc heat of the noon- . 
leaf, and destroying the life of its host. tiay sun as i n  the coo1 of [lie earl:; morning or  

In man the chief factor in health is abilitr eveninr. A!;d thus we lose the h o w .  - 
to  resist disease; so in wheat the rust-pro& 
wheat has been developed by selecting from the Diener's Giant Hybrids 
field the stall;s &owing the best health and the KRISG the war Richard Diener, a resident 
greatest ability to resist the growth of the rmt. D of California, began tlie pmduction of a 
Professor Bolley has been aorkIl,n on the prob- series of giant hrbrids which hare attracted 
lem eight years, selechng the llealthiest \ \ -hat  n l ~ c h  attention. The have been 
each pear, until he has found tho ans\\ler. ~h~ co~?duc~erl on a piece of Iand, eight acres in ex- 
new \\-heat is a red d u r n ,  'qj"; and fields of it  tent, 7~-!li~h \T-~s SO alkaline as  to be supposedly - 
are  free from ~ 3 t ,  n-hen adjoining fields of of little ~ a l u e  for agricultural purposes. 
other grades, such as the ' v 5 . :  grain, are ruined Upon this little piece of land I)iener has pro- 
by the rust. duced n-lieat which yielded 150 busliels to the 

I t  is eqec ted  that the new rust-proof \ l leat  acre, corn that grows t\%-el~e feet in h'eight and 
d l  become one of the of the produces ears ~veighiug as much ~ K O  and one- 
Korthwvest; and will assist the farmers of the h d f  pounds, tomatoes up to three p o u n b  in 
wheat belt in their struggle n-ith the enemies of n-eight, and white beans which are  as large as 
successful farming. birds' eggs. He has grown potatoes so large 

I t  is doubtless bp similar nlethods that the that one \+<\ill feed a family of fifteen persons- 
promises of the Golden Age may be made effec- He has produced carnations eight inches in 
tive, such as, "Then s h d  he give the rain of diameter, gladiolas of nine inches, and petunias 
thy seed, that than shalt sow the ground withal; SO large that they mere unsalable. - 

and bread of the increase of the earth, and i t  BY the same principles of h ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?  the 
 hall be fat  and ple~lteous".-Isaiah 30: '23. details of wvhi ' 1  are kept secret, Diener has also 

develoned a white lezhonr rooster of more than 
Good Bye to the Horse 

ATUR-1LCY me hate to eat the horse, and N to eat him for good; but x e  have to do it. 
H e  is too expensive to keep and is in the way. 

OFer 100 years ago a statistician said, Y n  100 
years the world cannot feed itself". The only 
slip was that the statistician did not hiow that 
meantime the railroad would be invented which 
would enable the great plains to be cultivated 
and its products brought to the ports of the 
world, there to be again transported by yet 
other steam engines. 
Only a Little while ago the alarmists \\-ere 

again saying that the earth would soon cease to 
be able to feed itself, but they did not know that 
in' Qe meantime the gas-engine would be in- 
ventdd and with its perfection woult-l come the 
end of the horse. I n  a little while f r o ~ n  now tile 
ox and the horse may be seen in the z o ~ l o ~ ~ r a l  
garden and nowhere else. One tit:le ;as-?~:cine 
d l  dogs  much work as 6t't-y horses ncd t\vt.~~cy- 
five me3. &very horse replaced leaves room 
for  tmenky-five human beings to lire in his place. 
The gas-engineis taking over most of the labor- 
ious work on many farms, especidly in the 
irrigation districts of the West; and nearly 
every: fanner has an antomobile o r  a Ford, 

twice {he normal size. H e  thinIis it possible to 
grow chickens that niU be as  large as ostriches. 

Farmer Shorild be Consulted 

T HE National Grange objects to industrial 
conferences a t  which the farm is not repre- 

sented. It holds that the continua3 advances 
ninde to workers in the industries has created 
nnrest arcolig farm laborers, to the point where 
tens of thousands of farm-hands hare  left t l ~ e  
farm and gone to the better-paying industries 
of the industrial centers. I f  the process-Wn- 
tinues it  \ d l  strip the farm of its norkers, re- 
ciuce- production of things to eat, and still 
further raise the cost of liring. It dl affect 
the whole country adversely; and if such con- 
ferences are held with no farm represelltation 
tlie farmer rlisclaims responsibility for future 
nc l~ -~ i~wt . s  in prices Loth to himself and to the 
people at large. 

The Ea ; i l t l ~  Image 

M .\S is an miad being. The original image 
of his Creator co11sistc.d in h s  moral and 

intellectilal Likeness. I t  is clilEcnlt to judge from 
present human couditions dl that is meant by 
God's image, be:ause we hare no sample of pur- 
fect humanity for cornparisba 
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Life of the Saurians 
E V E R Y  little while a scientific expedition digs 

up  a lot of bones of die snuriarrs. the great 
creatures that passed away prior to the advent 
of marl upon the earth. A t  Tendagoroo, East 
Sfrica, there was rccentlr i'amld the upper arm 
belle of a diploc!ocus, a gr ia t  creature cixi~t?-- 
Pour feet long, weighing 900 tons-as large as 
ten elephrn~ts. This great lizard lired in the 
water, i ts head and ueck ecretcl~ed forty feet 
d o n g  t l ~ e  mud and its tail ex;ending eighty feet 
beyond it. 

On the banks of the Red Deer B i ~ e r ,  Alberta, 
Canada, a number of skeletons of various saur- 
ians were discovered recently. Orle of these 
mas a creature thirty-five feet long, able to stand 
on his hind legs and browse on vegetation fifteen 
feet above the ground. On his head \;-as a great 
crest, used to receire and deflect from his body 
the discharges of mud and rocks which accoa- 
panied the deluges prior to that of Soah's day. 
His body was covered n i th  plate scales about 
one and one-half inches in diameter, serving tho 
same purpose. This saurian has been named 
the corythosaurus cnsuarius. He had over two 
thousand teeth, lived in the soft mud, 2nd from 
the shape of his head is supposed to have lived 
on the soft aquatic plants which grew in such 
great abundance in the Carboniferous era. 

Contemporary \)-it11 the almve-nan~ecl saurian 
was the tyrannos;turns, 3 creature tifteen feet 
high and t~w~entj--fire feet long, built in such n 
may as  to indicate that he frecluently dined on 
other saurians. Lic had  teeth an inch n5de pro- 
jecting four inches above the g~nlq .  f ie  \\-as 
eq&ipped with huge eagle-!ike clai~-s .\vhicll n-oultl 
have made him a gnod steeple-jucli i f  he cnnlcl 
have fonncl any building that would have stood 
hia+yeight. 

,It the Red Deor River tlicrc n a s  also obta1:l- 
ed the remabis of an nr.l~losacrns, a creatarc 
shaped like a huge barrel eighteen feet long a ~ l d  
sir f et  in diameter. IIis head and body n-ere 
1il;e-m 'i e &oteeted nith bony plat*.;, and L'or 
the sac reason, namely, to ward ot i  or  susta111 
the shock of the showers of rocks and mud. 

The sanrians lired in what intelligent Christ- 
ians denominate the fifth day or  epoch described 

in Genesis 1 : 20 - 23. The carboniferous qunli- 
ties of the va tcr  and the atirlosphere hariag 
becll al~sorbcd into the cretaceous organisms oE 
the sca, which forlned beds of limestone, and 
illto the rank ve~cta t ion  which went to form tho 
con1 beds,'the atmosphere of earth began to be 
pure enough to permit life in breathing animals; 
'I'o tl& period, therefore, belong these anipl~ib- 
ious developnlents of animal life. B i rds  belong 
to tlus period, and in the latter part  of i t  np- 
pearcd the great memmoth and the sloth. 

Tlle conflict beb-een Evolution and the Bible 
has 11een s h ~ p .  Serertheless, unnecessary fric- 
tion has heen generated. Only in respect to man 
does thc Bible declare e. special, direct creation 
of God. The statements of Genesis in respect to 
the lower creatures rather favor something 
d o n g  the lines of specinlized evolution. God 
said : "Let the waters bring forth abundantly tAe 
moving creature that hath life, and fowl that 
map fly above the earth". (Genesis 1: 50,21) 
This is esactly in harmony with our scientific 
findir.3 that the beginning of life came from the 
waters, and later extended to the birds, and 
later still to land animals. 

The Darwinian theory has disappointed those 
d l 0  sn-allo\*;ed i t  without 3 sufliciency of denon- 
etration as to its truth. (1 Timothy 6: 20) Re- 
cel?t demonstrations show that every misture 
of' species and lcind, even where partly success- 
fnl, means a rerersion to t l~e  original stanrlar 1s 
v.itl~in the third or fourth generation in plarirs, 
flon-ere, fruits, and a r h u l s .  -. 

The correct thonght woulcl seem to be that  
cnt1c.r divine superx-ision various orders of cre- 
ation were brought to a state of deve!opment 
2nd Iisity of species, not to be t u n e d  aside nor 
tlicreafter altered. S o t  one suggestion is offcred 
re~pectinz hnman evolution from rr lover  cren- 
tu1.c- ; hnt quite the contrary. As the carbon-ln~!t.n 
ntn!osj~herc became more pure, vegetntion be- 
came less ranli. The animals changed corre- 
spondingly. The heary-boned sloth and mam- 
1110th gave place to less bony varieties of ani- 
~nals, conlmon today. 

Thc specialization in the case of man's crea- 
tion is shown in his rast superiority over the 
lower animals. 
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TRAVEL AND MlSCE LLANY 

The Secoridnry Colors 
combination of any two primaries forms THE a secondarv or binary color. A secondary 

partalces of the interest and nature attaching 
to both its parents. For instance, green is much 
more interesting than either of its constituents, 
yellow a n d  blae. Violet is 
more pleasing than either red 
or blue, and orange ~ili hold 
t h e  a t t en t ion  longer than 
eithe,r yellow or red. 

When yellow and red are 
con~bined we hare a fusion of 
the ideas of light and warmth, 
of cheer and action. The result is splendor in 
the realms of objects, or vivacity in the domain 
of conduct. Orange has great decorative quality, 
as seen in a bed of nasturtiums. I t s  complement 
is blue. Too much orange is toned doxn by the 
presence of quantities of blue. Gold (which is 
orange in color) shows to best advantage in 
small quantities on garments of blue. 

Red and blue conibined form violet-the 
deepest color on the scale. I t  is the child of 
ritality and dignity, and its nature is therefore 
one of serenity, majesty. I n  its tints, such as 
lavender and lilac, it becomes distinctly feminine 
in delicacy and refinement. I t s  comp!ement is 
yellom. 

Blue and yellow gire us green. I t  is more 
cheerful than blue and has more repose tl~arl 
yellow. It may, therefore, be called restful. 
Heaven has graciously given us the g a r s  and 
?%age as a relief from the warmth of the sum- 
mer'sun. The complement of green is red. 

"And through the gap9 of le?.ning trees 
Its mountain cradle &cms, 

The gold agai1:st the amethys t ,  
\ %@e green against the rose." -KhiItiw 

A ~ r a e d i  o f  Long Ago 

I F A man's remains are found nith a drinking 
cup pressed to his lips, it is a fair supposition 

that he was drinking when he died, and that he 
experienced a sudde~n demise. 

That is tlie attitude in which dead men ae re  
recently found in Alaska, each body encased in 
solid ice, and in a perfect state of preservation 
The Eslrimo Iaiow nothing whatever of the race 
to which the dead belonged; and judged from 
the clothing, tools, utensils, weapons etc., they 
belong to a different rsce f r o u  the Eskimo. 
Indeed the Alaskan Eskimo do not even have a' 
tradition of such o people as the hundred odd 
inen, women, and children whose bodies had been 
so curiouslp embedded i n  the native ice. Evi- 
dently the dead met their end hundreds if not 
thousands of years ago in some cataclysm of 
stunning suddenness which instantaneousl!: en- 
veloped them in a deep shroud of snow, packed 
it into ice, and froze them to death. 

This strange discovery was made by Professor 
Van Valin of the Cniversity of Pennsylr~?ia, 
who went to -4lasI:a tn'o years ago to learn what 
he might be able about the Eskimo. In Alaska 
there are great stretches of ice of ancient origin, 
m d  covered with mzny feet of tundra, soil, and 
snow. These strange people were found buried 
beneath four feet of snow, tundra, and ice. 
They had huts or igloos, different from what 
the E s h o  malie, and more clothing made 
from the alins of birc!s and of polar hears, and 
some of them mere lying on beds made from the 
skins of the musk-ox. 

The esplanation offered by the esplorers is 
that these people were overtaken, mush as the 
inhabitants of Pompeii were, by a sudden don-n- 
fall b f  snow, freezing them to instant death, in- 
stead of burning them to a crisp as did the 
volcanic do~\nfal l  the urdortuuate Pompeians. 
Just  when the cataclysm occurred that doubt- 
less overwhelmed thousands of the ancient 
people of Alaska cnnliot be certainly h o n n ;  
but it woultl be interesting if the donnfall of 
sr,o\\* was that i~nniclr!se precipitation of moi.-t- 
ure wliich at the time of the Flood, some 4,392 
years ago, came Lloirrl in a deluge of rain in the 
warm regiorls of the earth and as the avnlar~che 
of snou- that almost instantly created the polar 
ice-caps and tlie mile-deep glaciers of the ice 
age, of which there are abundant eviderlces 
tilroughout nearly the whole of North America 
north of the latitude of Philadelphia 



Twenty :)iilliom for .Vedic8 Adenoids and Oatcapatha BV r u m  u. crone, x. a 

in each instance". 

.catinn. -1 s~ir3eon will makc the reduction r 
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oncc. nrd I . I I ;C  ~\-ould thi~&hirna very unyualified Inrd, 2 tablepoons sygar, I$ cnps srrel;.t mik. 
perso11 ~ ~ 1 : o  ~vould make twclve a r  mnro at- Jlix flollr, salt, sugar and Laking pnwiler. siiti'n:: 
tonlpts I~er'ore 11,- sncreeded. Yet this is. ac;.nrll- r\\-icr. Add lard and milk. Hafie in nluilifitl tius 
ing to their ststerue~lts, just. \~ l ia t  110th the Ctlir- S I ; ~  20 minutes. 
opractors and O.;teopqths clo, md thcir Carcfrirr 31,~$ns, Suntber 3 
nlrthod for ally so-called d.isli.loi.n~ior~ is to rcII , cup gl.n,,am or entire Rdur, 1 
the patient a ticket for twt?lt.e trcLatl!~t,rlt., nll so Jvhite :. cup sllaar, t,,nspoon 1 cup i!~at the dislocatio~l ran he rednc,ed. .nlik, 7 pgy, 1 tenspoon mcltcd butter, 4 While personally I hare no rl;a't.ri.r~re wit11 spoons b & b g  powder. Xis and sift dry ingre- either of t l ~ e  above classes of persons, nt!~:i hr.\-.. Add maclually milk, (lgg xell beoren treated the families of Loth for thr very trouI)Ic . and ~nelted butter. Bake at 375' for t~ \ :~n ty  they claim to cure, yet I cal~r~ot allow to fit) url- 

nunutes. challenged the stntemcnts npp~aring in your 
periodical, not alone hecanse of the iallacions Jiufins, Slrmber d 
statements appear in  therein, but because one 1 cup graham flonr, 1 cup wheat flocr, 3 cup 
might easily conclude that the nrtit!es n-ere pngar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup milk, 1 egg well 
mi t ten  by a member of the class referretl to, beaten, 2 teaspoons ba!iing powder, 1 tablespoon 
that tl?e gentlemen were intertieced by m~rnhers melted b u t t ~ r .  Sift together thoroughiy the 
of your reportorial staff, or because it m i ~ h t  be flour, au,Rnr, baking powder and s d t .  Add grad- 
s paid advertisement. ur?lly the milk, egg and butter. Bake in llot 

h y  one who ~ O T S  the tmtli of the subjects buttered gem pans 23 minutes. 
referred to could well sustain the comments 
herein mentioned, and the publication in your :Mzcfins, h'umber 5 
periodical of articles supporting the claims of caps graham dour, 3 cup wheat flour, 
any method of healing shows decidedly bad 5 pint sour milk, 1 egg, 2 teaspoons sngar, 
taste, even though such claims were true. 4 teaspoon edk 2 teaspoon saleram, 2 tea- 

We print Dr. Clark's article because we hare spoons lard. 
no axe to grind and vish to treat all fairly. We Grnlam B & d  
remark, however, that our article on adenoids 3 cups grah.un flour, 3 cup molasses, 1 tea- 
was prepared by one who claims to be an author- spoon cream tartar, + teaspoon soda, l teaspoon 
ity on that subject; and one who has received salt, 3 cup sweet &, 1 cup cold water. 
the benefits we hare esperienced from both os- 
teopathic and chiropractic treatments, as well Graham LOU# 
as &om the services of skilled homeopatllic m!d 1 quart graham dour, 1 pint sweet mill:, 
regular phy-sicians, is loath to give all the credit + cup mol-s, 1 teaspoon soda, teaspoon salt. 
to any one sdiool of medicine or all the blame - ~ 

to any  other. Our osteopathic article wzs pre- Boston. Bro~cn Brcad 
pared from data snpplied by a cornpetw~t osteo- 1 cup black molasses, 1 cup rrhite flour, 1 c u p  
path frorq whom we haw p e r s ~ n d l y  rrceiyd rye, 1 cup g r d m ,  P cup corn meal, 1 pil~cl l  
OW& benefits. &I artide on chimpractlc ~ 1 1 1  ?dt, 1 teaspoon soda in the molasses. Add 1: :+ in d w  time. Be p a t k n ~ ]  cups milk, then the other ingredients, and steenl 

I 

b f d n  and Other Recipes three honrs. Be -care to keep the water boilins 
all the time. 

Jf x f i a ,  Sumber 1 
2 eggs, beaten lighr, 2 tea..poon sa l t ,  1 ta'tblr- 

spoon F t t ~ r ,  rn~lted, 2 tablespoons sn;:lr, 1 
cup meet  W. 2 teaspoon< I)akir~p pondt.~. 
d t e d  &o 1 cnp pastry flonr. Add fl3nr to ~ n A c  
a medium batter. Ealie 20 rnirmt~s in 11oicb: 
oven. This maker one dozen rnnhs. 

Jiuflns, X u m b ~ r  2 
2 cnps dour, 1 kt-spoon salt, 2 h ~ n p i n g  

bagiagpowder, 3 heaping tablespoom 

Brou,r I?rc-a.d 57hat 3'c.rcr Fi1iE.9 

1 cup enti.re wiiear Bnjur. 1 cup !.ye m ~ n l ,  1 
cup Inilim meal, 1 cup graham me$, 1 leaspoorl 
:-alt. "te;rspool:.i Cream tartsr, 1 CUP m o l a s ~ c ~ ,  
i n ~ u  whicll 1. ttsaspoo~l soda 11a; been thorougldy 
stirred, 1 cup sweet milk. St i r  thorriughly 311fl 

turn iuto rvt.11-qeased pail and rover tightly. 
Put into 10 l t  lard pail ~;ith suriicient boiling 
water, covez. and steam 31 hours (in oven). 
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Has the Good Shepherd More Than One Fold? 
-1:: OFT-MISIPPLIES TEXT E X F U S ~ C O D ' S  PIU)VISLOS FOB TEI! "OTHE:: FnzeF 

" O l i t e t  sitccp I hare which are not  of this fold; ticern a b o  I vrust bring; they siraii hear m y  voice; and there 
sliall be one floc!; and orzc sI~~pherd.''--John 10: 10. 

W H O  are the other sireep here mentioned by I$-orld. But eren the most perfectly constmcted 
our Lord? TVe cannot answer this queu- sheepfold requires the assistance of a shepllerd, 

tion aithont knowing what is co~lprised in thc if the sheep are to get full bellefit from it. sheep 
cspreseion "this fold". The popular theological shut up in a sheepfold with no shepherd to come 
csplanation of these words i$ that, say, the Rap- and car? for them woJJ be shut up anto death. 
tist church is his fold, and that tlie other sheep 'The Apostle Pad tells us that the Law Cove- 
are the Presbyterians, Jlcthotlists, P:pi~copal- ~ i a n t  ..+.as perfect and holy and good-(Romaas 
jus. etc., and that in some inscrutable manner 7: 121, and that there is oppor&ty of find- 
tile Lord will estend his favo? to take in and ing fault with the coyenant o r  with a e  la\v 
deal with these people eteli thoudl they are not upon which the covenant was bailt. Bat they 
Baptists. But a-e cannot agree that this was were wanting an adequate shepherd. Moses did, 
the thought our Lord had in mind. I\-e are en- ' indeed, conduct them into certain Masaings; bat, 
nbIed to get considerable light on the subject Lcing him*elE an imperfect m q  he eventually 
from the preceding verses, i f  we esaminc them snccuubd to deaf& and they were without his 
in the light of other Scriptures. hclp. After his time there were those who sat  

Our Lord in the foregoing T-erses of this ellap- in  Moses' seat and who in some slight respects 
tcr gives two little parables, in one of which acted as shepherds for  the people o l  Israel. 
he describes himself as being the shepherd of a These teachers told the people of the divine re- 
sheepfold and in the other as t l~e  door to the quir?rncnts, conducted for them tbe sacrifices 
sheepfold. It n-ould be childish for us to sup- a l ~ d  maintained for them many advantages. It 
pose thnt our Lord Jesus was attemptiug to in- \\-as more advantageous for the Jewish sheep to 
struct the Jews, many of whom were themeelvcs be shut up in tho Law Covenant sheepfold, even 
shcpl~erda, in some of the mast radin~entary thougl~ they found themselves dying there be- 
facts concerning shepherrling. 0 1 1 1 -  only reason- causc of their inability ta keep the lanrperfcctly, 
abIc conclu~ion is that he v a s  spca!iing in a than it was to be uild sheep. They were in a 
parable and that while tus words were trite, the better situation than were the wild sheep o r  the 
literal meaning Tas not the thought to be con- goats outside of the dirine arran,nement who 
veped. This is true of all parables: the thing 17-ere browsing about o r  rrmdering upon the 
said is pot the thing meant. mountains, having no shepherd and no special 

More than years before onr Lorrl's a<- protection. The Apostle teUs us that the h 
r e ~ l t  the Jewish people, a t  the hand of \loses, had n~uch adrantage e v e v  way, not that thep 
entered' into a covenant wi& Jehovah u-llerel)!- attained life but that their hope was cheered 
t h y  him obedience Es m d  I:c and their love for righteousness was encouraged 
iyi turll promised t]lcm !ifc for t!lcir by th:: mes5ages God sent them through the 
obS&ence. This covenallt, t&eg together \\it11 propliet~. (1%0ma11~ 2: 1.2) In OUr Lord's time 
theidpptiszll into lfoses in the Red Sea arid ill it W-as said of him as he looked upon the multi- 
the clou,l (1 Corinthians 11): 9. y ~ n r r t p r [  tlwnl tndc : "HI* nils moved ui th  compassion on them, 
from rest of mlmkilld nil,l of i i ~ ~ i n  i j e c r ~ . ~ ~ ~ ?  tiicy . . . were . . . as sheep haring 
p c d i a r  nation. - . t  Uouilt si;,ni tllcy elitere,! no >I~eplli.r~l;'.-vat the^^ 3: 36. 
into t h e , b w  Cosenmt &eepfultl. A sheepioltl Before our Lord's time many had-cam, espe- 
i s  for & protection nlld hncfit of sheep. S*, cially during the period after the p e a t  capti~itv,  
the La-,Covenant afforded the Jew3 certain who had claimed to be the Uessiah, the p o d  
d i ~ i n e  f a y r s ,  blessinp, and protections, which Shepherd who would be able to lead them out 
they wonld not' have~had 3s a nation of ihc and fullill throngh them the great promises God 
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disposition. Some who will dtirnately be sheep forth from the death state. J e m  promised 
are  more or less attracted and confused by the such wonderful things when he said: "All that 
glamour of the mountain tops and the beauty oS are in the graves shall hear the voice of the 
the scenery outside of the fold. They love c d -  Son of Jlan, and shall come forth". (John 5: 28) 
ture, refinement, moralistic and humanitarian Having been gathered out of the tomb or death 
activities more than they love the shepherd and state, the nations of the earth mill next be gath- 
his voice. The various phases of the time of ered to the point, of appreciation of the $vine 
trouble mill teach these the folly of their way: principles of wisdom, justice, love, and power. 
and though i t  nil1 be too late to gain the chief Some of the individapls may not choose to f01- 
prize, they may retrace some of their steps and low these principles, but they shall know about 
have the privilege of everlasting life. them and understand clearly that they are the . 

I t  is after thus eqlaining that "this foldn is rules of conduct laid d o n  by Jehovah himself. 
the c h u r l  of this gospel age, all the finnlly "They ahdl all know me, from the least of them 
faithful and more than conquerors, that our unto the neatest  of them, saith the Lord."- 
Lqrd says that there are other sheep which are Jeremiah 31: 34. 
to be brought and which d eventually listen This gathering work will require the greater 
and hearken to his voice, his message. J.Iani- part of the thousand years of XessidYs benefi- 
festly the other sheep cannot be the same as this cent reign. At the end of that tim, when he 
gospel-age-church. shall have turned over the kingdom to God, even 

These .other sheep are mentioned bp our Lord the Father (1 Corinthians 15:24-28)~ then 
in the often misunderstood and misapplied par- "hall t h e  place the testing and separation 

able of the sheep and goats. Confusion has of the classes of mankind-those whose hearts 
reigned in the minds of many Christian people and lives hare responded to the ldndly influence 
regarding this parable because they have made of tile Sun of Righteonsness; and those whose 

hearts hate entertained selfish idem, schemes, 
the of appl'ng it the end the though out~vardly they have rendend obedience. gospel age. But even a cssnal glance at  the text 
is sufficient to demonstrnte the fact that it does The sheep w i l l  be granted the place of divine 
not even begin to apply until our Lord's second favor, the right hand; but the goats shall be 
advent and until the time he takes nnto gven the place of the 
himself his great power to reign. Matthew king sap unto thcm on his tight hand [the - 
85 : 31 says : '%%en the Son of man shall come sheep], Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit 

iqt his glory, and all the holy angels with him, the kingdom prepared for yon from the fonnda- 
then shdl he sit upon the throne of his glory". tion of the n-orld." 

Our Lord xiill not occupy the position a.. king Some have conf1:sed this statement with a 
over nu tile earth until he has finished the "milar one by our Lord Jesns which was mnn- 

this age, has chosen oat and finished i f e s t I ~  directed to his disci~le*tlle~ 
dealing with t3e members of his chnrch, They rcpresrnting the whole church. The Master 
are to be seated with him in his throne, even as said: "Fear not, Iittle flock; for i t  is yoiiir- 
the ,laster them : him that over- Father's p o d  pleasure to Hve Yon the Zng- 
cometh uill I grant to sit \\it11 me in my throne, dom". (Ln!te 12:32)  The kingdom and the 

even as I also orercame, and a m  set d o m  nith sheep are mentioned in both instances; but the 

my FntLr in his throne... (Roi-plniion 3 :  occurrences are one thousand years apart. The 

*hey% to be memi)ers of the ehureh, arc to kingdom which God oti*nnll~ designed for man 

joint priests and kings \rith Ckriet, to r e i p  to have \\-as the dominion over the earth. Wa 
with him a thousand years.-Rerelation 20 :4. rend that God spoke to Adam, saying, "Be fruit- 

ful, atid multiply, and repleius11 the earth, ar,d 
The parable goes On to say n'tions ~llhdue i t ;  and hare dominton over the fish of 

shall be\gat*ered &Iorified Son the sea. and over the fowl of the air, and ore? 
Man, thefrihce of Peace. Xuch is involved in , v e ~  livinq thing that rnoreth upon the earth". 
these words; for most of the nations of the (Genesis 1:SS) From this we observe that 
earth are dead, they "sleep in the dust of the ,%dam \!-as made to be an absolute monarch on 
earth". (Daniel 12: 2) For these the first part the earth, and this thouglit is again presented 
'of the gathering nil1 mean the calling of them by the Psalmist in the eighth psalm and corn- 
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mentecl upon by the Apostle in IIeljre\\- 2 : G - 3. 

That doruiriion \?-as lost througlt rlisubsdie:~cc. 
F o r  1 G Z G  years God a l l o ~ ~ e d  the dominion of thc 
earth to be in the hands of aneels. (EIe!,re~vs 
3 :5) Since ihe time of the flood Cod has ai!o~\-ed 
Satan to exercise meat  povier over !luman 
affairs. (John 14 : 30 ; 2 Corinthians 4 : 4)  Je-  
hovah has neither approved Satan's doninion 
nor appointed Irim. IIe  is therefore not a right- 
ful monarch in earth's experiences. But 10;13 
before our Lord's first advent the Prophet liad 
said of the faithful Jesus: .  T n t o  thee sliall it 
come, 0 thou toner [shepherd] of tlie Aock, even 
the ficst domiiuont. (3licah 4: 8) The first 
dominion, or the dominion ori,ginally given to 
Adam, was the direction of every liring ihillg 
\;.hich is on the earth. 

Our Lord, by his faithfulness anrl obedience 
to Gocl's law, proved himself to be the rightful 
licir and monarch of earth. Ti-lien lip pron~ised 
his church this kin;(lum it must not 119 thought 
that they were to have the I5ngclom apart  from 
him. H e  is the "lead over all things to the 
cllurcl~, which is  his body". (Epllesiails I : 22,22) 
l!hesc joint-heirs w<th him in hi.; kii~gclom, rp- 
ferrcd to in our original test  h:; the ~ v u r l i s  "ihis 
fold", have been sought ont and selected accnr-tl- 
ing to character and faithfulness during tlle 1 s t  
1600 or  more years. b s  soon a s  this class is 
completed Christ will take unto hirnself his 
great pon-cr and r~ign-hc \rill assume absolute 
control of earth's affairs and of cvcry iriclivid- 
ual on earth or in the earth. Hc u-ill I)~culi~l: 
b r ig  of the earth for the benefit of mnnliil~cl: for 
tllcy, being fallen and imperfect I)ecansc of p i l l ,  

have not the wisdom nor the justice nor tllc lovc 
nor the power npcessarp to cstnblish a perfect 
and righteous government capable of conduc.:- 
ing earth's affairs in such a way a s  to bring the 
Messing of everlasting life and of reinstatenirnt 
in the divine favor to every human bcing. now 
Lying or now dead. 

The kingdom s l ~ i ~ l l  be rserc.isrd for a illnu- 
sand years, and i s  designed to be onl.7 a t~crrlpo:.. 
nry arrangement to l?c.l?, 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ s .  strcr.yt11~11 n1;li 
rncnnrage mankind bac.1; to pel.Ccctiot?. Tliis 
;;lorioi~s opportui~ity t'cjr i11l.matl [)ring.< 11au bc*tr~ 
a r r a l ~ ~ k d  ibr  them by dirirle rnert:)-. altci ~nnrlc 
possiblafor them 1))- tlie loving and loyal coilp- 
eration of our Lord Jesus, ~vlio gave llimsell' a 
ransom for all. 

The kingdom \\-ill be tl:e dcsirc of all i~aiions: 
for in it they will experience the fulfillnlcnt of 

all of their Itcst hop's lon$ngs, and endeavors. 
After cnrcrul nild pt~instal;in,n putting do\in of 
1111 oppos i~~g  inl:~~cncca, h~uuall tendencies &-hiell 
;:-onid ~ i o t  glorify God or cnal!!e their possessor 
to enjoy liinl :or cvcr, at'ter Jlessiah has f is l ied 
i!!c nork  I!-liich was designed for him to do dur- 
ink those thousand years, he shall deliver up  the 
then perfected and cclucated masses of mankind 
back to God, even the Father. Satan's inimical 
i~lflnence \\.ill have bccn so restrained during 
illose tllousand years that 1:e 110 t have the 
p o w r  of deceiving the nations. . 

Jellovah's design is that Inan shall govern the 
earth ::s so011 as  he is capable. The-earth ivould 
thus agtl.in be admitted as a province i n  the 
d i v i ~ ~ e  empire. And i t  is reference to this rend- 
inission that is contained in the \\-ords, "Come 
[ilo:;-], ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
iiii!;ciom [(he dominion of esrffi lost by Adsm, 
ten~porarily exercised by the angels, wrongfully 
usurped hy Satan. rightfully given to our Lord 
.Jesus, shared hy him yi th  his church, exercised 
for  ttle thousand pears for man's benefit, turned 
ovcr or relinc~uished to Jehovah, and here 
tur:led back to the then perfected members of 
man;-:indl prepared for you from the foundation 
of the ~ ~ o r l t f ' .  Thcsc are the. other sheep which 
?vill 1lcvrr 11:: O F  the Cold of t l ~ s  gospel age; for 
a special rcvnrd is given to t l ~  sheep of this &s- 
pe~~sntiol!, ~ R C L ~ U I ~  they have endured a great  
iigl~t of ilEiictions and have "through much trib- 
dnt-ioi~" cntered inlo the kingdom class. 

Our first test sal-s t!tat the fipal outcome of 
Goci':: glorious 11132 is that there shall be one 
(lot.!: it1 nl! tlic univtlrsc, and one shepherd. Thc 
l i i n g  .J:lmns rcnuition of this verse erroneously 
>a>-s that thcrc shali bc one fold and one shcp- 
I~cril. q'hcre arc two very di;FFerent Greek words 
cmployccl in t h i s  verse, the first one meaning 
 old, ;:nd thc s c c o ~ ~ d  signifying flock. I t  is not 
t rue t 1121: t l i ~ r r  ~11ilIl be on:: fold o r  plane of exis- 
tc:ucc; f u r  tl!ere arc already many planes of 
I~ci:~ga--tl~c I ~ u ~ n n n  plane, Ihc angelic plane. thc 
:.crilp!iic p l u ~ l ~ ,  the c.hcrubic plane, the archan- 
, : t - a l i l ,  plil~lr. n i~d  tho pltz:~e of the dii-inc ~iaturc. 
'Tl:,:s:: n-P k:iu~:  abcnt, 2nd doubt l~ss  there a re  
I I .  Oui- Lord iir~plic~cl that thcrc 
would b~ mall? planrs of being \rllien he said: 
"i11 111y Fatllcr's house [the universe] are  many 
mcn.zions [iitcrnily, shodcs or planes of being] : 
[~ieverthcless] I go to prepare a place [a  special 
place of honor] for  you?'-the gospel-age church, 
"tiiis fold" in our text. 
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I f  we vere to translate this statement into the 

figure of our text it would read: '31 my Fatheis 
barn are many sheepfolds'. The glorious result 
of Jlessiah's bjpgdom will be that which is de- 
scribed by the ~ ~ o s t l e  Paul in Ephesians 1 : 8 - 
10: "He hath abounded toward us in all wisdom 
and pmdence; having made h o w  unto a s  the 
mystery of his will, according to his good pleas- 

ure which he hath purposed in himself: that in 
the dispensation of the fdness of times, he 
might gather together in one all things in 
Christ, bothmhich are in heaven, ahdwhich are on 
enrth ; even in h i d .  Every being in heaven and 
on earth shall be under our Lord. aa the great . . 
Shepherd; and above him pet shall be *Tehovah, 
aod over all, blessed for ever. 

1. Does God reigrr ody over the earth? 
.Ansaer ; See Isaiah 40 : 22,25,26 ; John 14 : 2. 
2. Did God have a beginning? 
Answer: See Gmesis 21:33; Psalm 90:2; 93:2; 

Psalm 145 : 13. 
3. Will Cfod's kingdo?n ever end? 
A m e r  : See Jeremiah 10 : 10 ; Dmiel4  : 3. 
4. W a s  God once all done in the universe? 
Answer : Yes.-Psdm 90 : 2 ; Isaiah 42 : 8 ; 1 Corin- 

thians 8 : 6 ; Deuteronomy 6 : 4. 
5. Was not our Lord J e m  whom God sent to 

be the Redeemer d w a y s  with the Father? 
answer: In his prehuman &a Jesns ass the 

Logos. (John 1 : 1 - 3) He was "the begimhg of the 
creation of &dm-"the firstborn 01 every creature". 
(Revelation 3 : 14; Colossians 1 : 15) He ass with 
Jehovah the Father from the beginning of ereation.- 
John 1: 18; 14: 3. 

6. What are the Divine attn3utesl 
Answer: They are the elements (pa&) of Go& 

character-Wiadom, Justice, Love, and Paver.-Psalm 
89 : 13,14; Isaiah 40: 13.14; 1 John 4: 16. 

7.  m a t  & tRe meatting of God's name,  - .  
3ekocahr 

: Jehorah mean3 self-existing, or brnor td ,  

Burn, b;m. nndyinz 5:r. 
Blo+n oqbp  Go,l's atr-i:.c 

\mich rnovcc 13 \vide, + ~ r v  volunre tl~roilgh tlre \ ~ o r l d  
We not of thy cause 
S o r  usdenc:lnd l l  is lu:vs 

~y rrhich rke fidsc . ~ o d s  in t h y  fl:lrn~? nre hurled: 
But while the ::.c:lt \\+in11 Llu\\'s 

. Born up j o n r  h ~ * t l i n e s $  bcbre  tile hearens close! 
& wild boutire burn 

one.-Psalm 83 : 18 ; Ex& 6 : 3; U8rk U : 32,33 ; . . 
IIebrews 11 : 8. 

8. Hm God a great pkm? 
An-: Yes, he planned Wore he began hh Work of 

creation, and knew his p h  from the bginning to the 
end.-Acta 15 : 18. 

9. Has tRe creat im of tke a r t h  and the @ling 
of it  uifh a variety of living creatwcj,  intellt  
gent and unintelligmt, be- a pad of Go88 
plan? 

Answer: Yes.-Genesis, chapten 1 md a; Psrlm 8; 
Acts 1'1 : 36, 27 ; Hebrews 11 : 3. 
10. Was God tonety im t h t  great eternity 

before creation begasrt 
Answer: No. Human loneliness is due to hnman do- 

Eciacy. Whrt we la& re #ek for in athua Enn 
when alone, the great J e h d  lackd nothing; hs am 
complete in himself. He did nut a d  c ~ m p m i d p  
to complete or incnaw hir h p p h  It WU hb p b  
uretacreatqthathiacrrrtaresmfghthsve~q~m- 
flecting the divine atti?itu-RmeMon 10: 6; 4: 11; 
Psalm 115 : 3 ; Ephesiw 1 : 4 - 10. 

11. Does God know the end from the b e g h  
ning t 
Answer : Yam-Isaiah 46 : 10 ; Acb 15 : 18. 
11. Can God (20 everything9 . 
-4nsaer: SeeTitunl:3; 2Tim.2:13; Jamcs1:13, 
13. Can God eder die? 
Answer: No, because he is 1mmartal.-lfddd 3: 6; 

Psalm 90 : 2 ; E~odns 15 : 18 ; Romans 16: 23, W. 
14. Fill God eternally torment omjbody? 
Ans-xer : So.-1 John 4 : 8; Psalm 86 : 6. 

TO LIBERTY " 
Till nl l  the Satlnaq ~Lir 1 

The pettinesq tl?nt we huve tren-mnd hem 
'rill ull the T u t ~ i ~ n s  sYr 
To see Love's hnrblnger 

And gird Truth's armor on and cast o b  fm, 
And JIarnrnon In hl* mlpht 2 

S ~ n k j  cowerlog for cover through the drmcstabbed 
night l 

-a. C. Ueqm: in ra t2  Shud Jauntd 
1 
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Condnctors and Engineers Not Overpaid 

0 CCASIONALLY an item from some alleged each I receive $15132. Do you think that .n c x a g i ~ a  
%nancid "authority" steers us for a time in amount for a man who * to honed and 

the wrong direction, but not for long, we think; d e p  three C h f l h  a d  a 8-t to m m ?  
for we hare a lot of sharp-eyed, friendly, havo ueed the mme winter for e- 
interested readers, who no longer believe every- buying a new one thin FJI d y  from dim nomwity, 

and I owe the tailor a balance of 820 on it. YJ wife thing they see in print and adl have nothing m.de ovm a - h.d in 1917, .nd nitd tb. 
lass than the truth on all subjects. The story -n, moE than h.U we bcioR bwt hs Lt 
that engineers and freight conductors were and in oacr ,,& be ~ ~ f o r ~ e ' ~ e p ~ d .  
making. high wages m s  ~viidely published, and we hve not hod an ea an our Is h d  ri, 
was manifestly unfair unless accompanied by itorr, j ld  t h r ~  months -, by a we - 
the fact that it represented nearly txo  months' our own home; and I do nut knm har thm get rlong 
work done in one month. We received no who pay rent and have large familk to support. 
thrrnlis from T a l l  Street for publishing their "Are you going to d l  mea robbera md hghwaynun 
lies and now they will probably be sore a t  us for because they want enough to mrintpin their loved onrr 
giving wide publicity to the truth. But we think in Some defirec of comfort a d  see @ P P a  
our renders prefer to have us try to tell the food? It may be true that the heah of thefmr broth-- 
truth at all times, rather than to follow s too h* did &- up at the point of . - ' 

manner; but thcv were forced to do this by the mar in common newspaper custom of telling lies and the rab. to bring the whscls af nc\-er correcting anything. The man who edits pmYtion to a ii not mted 
a nlagzzine of this sort will inevitably make lots have the ast prt of my life to -; pf mistakes. Shall r e  coTer up these mistakes I don,t e18e; I mspm I wodd h.w 
or 'Ynce the mnsic"? TVliat do YOU say? a harder time makmg a livhg at some other trade than--- 

railroading, and there are thousands upon thousands in 
Conductors' Wages , the same boat. But do you think i t  just a d  right that 

FREIGnT conductor in Jfissi,ssippi mites  : these men, who are necessary our national well khg ,  A .\ye are mruidered .sarinS one of the best dlodd be denied the right to a living rage  SO= 

cmtrscts in the countq in the way of working con& few among them wear silk shirts? I hhve b- in the 
tions, and I presume you h o ~ v  the rates of pay are about eemice men*n Ye-, and during. all that time I l ? . ~  
uniform thrau,-hout the c o ~ n  try in the same classes of never had a silk shirt- 
~ n . i c c ;  I know of but one man on the Mobile Divi- ' qou  spoke of some of these men - making h o d  
eion of tho  llobile and Ohio bi lroad who makes tlie an much money as the governors of of our ah. 
amouut stated in your article, and th i~  man has been Well, why rhouldn9t they? The governors of al l  the 
in the wrrice &xe 1874. etates might form a conspiracy with that wonderful 

'Tor more than elel-en years I hare served in the law-making bady in Washington and dl quit; but some- 
capacity of local or w s r  frcl~l l t  condnctor, and during how the country a.ould rock alone and people would not 
that tune my bicrcnsc in asp 11a.q by no mcms kcpt miss them very much except at b-pay% time- But 
pace nitli tlie ever-climbing cost.of liling. I have hnd yon let the transportation men oesse to function and 
&n increase of $1.32 per day sinre 1914; or, to be exad, see how long it would be until things would be in an 
for a rsonth of twenty-six vi0rb.g dnjs of eight hours uproar. 
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'?)id you k r  stand behind an en_&-eer and watch A Sfassachnsetts condnctor says: 
him M he bored his way through the blackness of the I find you are misinformed as to the wages of a con- 
night at 8 rate of 8- mile8 per hour or more. and ductor. You say they receive $700 per month. T& 
note with what keen interest he watches everything? fact is they receive $180, and work every day in the 
He knows that one mistake on his part or the failure month including Sundays, ten hours a dsp, to receive 
of some fellow e m p l ~ e  to bring UP his end of the ropa that guaranteed sum. This is the a& wage scale here 
FOF~Y means dath, not on]? to himself, but to liyea in h d u s e t t s .  If there are any exceptional cases re- 
entrasted to his care. Thie is a great strain which no ceiving $300 it must be for ov-a Many of the oon- 
man can endure for long without a telling &ed. dudors, myself included, have had to be away from home 

UOr did you e m r  watch the 'h boy' as he climbs to the last ten months at an added apeese of $lo per 
hh post in the engine deck and, with m o p  md me- week for roam and board in order to hold my job and 
tinser with a dirty tank of coal, iighta that roaring fur- rating." 
MOE &om one end of the road to the other? He in A condnctor in &faFyland 

thst p p s r  Steam preasare be main&ea and #CEfeight mdu- h a s  us d n g  $167.a, and 
train d destination on time. . passenger conductors $l86, for a thirty-om-day month. 

"PoMibls you have never been an eyewitness to these By loeing r, lot of desp and lob of overtime we 
things, but no doubt YOU have hi.. comfo~tably asleep aomehes m b  near m he q t  m d n h  
in the Plrllman while all kinds of hardships were being - r- ~ 1 0  day h U12 and M a y  #q 
mdrncd the men in charge of this train; and YOU -ve w.40. the af l i a  in 1913 by the 
felt &ectly safe, for you knew the ampmy required side of the aost of living today 8nd oee if you thinlr we 
men who had to measure up to a high standard. have znade a Jeme Jamea hold-up. If we made as big 

UTheee men are not criminals ; but taken as a whole a mistake in o train order sa y m  mads in your atstement 
they are honest, hard working and charitable. I think we would lose aur job8 and have io go to digging 
welcome publiciq and would be only too glad if y m  pataha or samc other bwinesn. If w could earn $ S O  
would obtain the real fada and give them to your read- per month we would think we were making big wages." 
ern, I know of no class of men rho  will welcome the 
omoming Golden Age with more real joy than the rmk fi-' W W ~  
a d  61e of railroad men. ZNGINEER in the state of Washington 

'Very few people h o w  or &e what a hard and writes the following: 
trying life these men nre forced to lea& Called oat at '%yaeJf aud cmw made twea@-five dap from J a n -  
dl how of the day and night, and expod  to all kinds ary lst to 15th, 1920: the amduatois wages, at $5.40 
d westher, is it any wonder that such a life does not per day, eqnale $135 for two weiW work Each trip I 
apped to the. class of men who seek the governorship of ma at home eight horn and away thirty& to forty- 
our states? Then why deny theae men a living wage?" eight hoars. Had I worked eight hours per dsy for the 

A passenger condnctor in Iowa writes: thirteen working day8 in the fbet half of January I 
would have made $73.20. How many editors, govexnora 

'Toll that freight and psesenger conductom and other profmional men ha= gat &e to work 
d m  per month, vha the fh ie that the s a l ~  t, daF oat of h? It I& p o d  on 
of all passenger conduciors is $180 per month. We paper: but ame and for-jew grant that in very many wses condudore do receive as months." 
much ~9 $200 per month, and that some do even receive 
u much u $300, bat these a e  few in number; for in A subscriber WTites of an engineer: 
order to malie erfta wages one nnst have a long mn "He maintains that f o ~  or five ~0 he received 
and work long hours. $5.00 per hundred miles in hie grade of servke, and that 

noa he receives only W.60 for the ssme errice: and on 
"Passenger conductors get only 75 cents per hour for the other hsnd the members of tha Med uniou, overtime a d  that is only on straight time and not time ,ar as he ded thm, wan thm setting 22 oenta 

and a half, as is figured in the case of men in the dow 30 mta pn and arr meivrng 82 fmtr pr frright iWrvifX and in the hops- The ~ O P  mmm get all hour; and, fnrtbmore, that .n =aeer is d e d  the from " to " pr and are out to do ho& vorl; gets psy for three hours only, 
compelled to be away from home a gcater part of their 
time, as are the train aud engine men; therefore their 

while in the case of the lowest cl- of labor they ,& 

expenses are far Iebs, a d  when the truth is h o k n  there 
a full &fs pay for a like three hours of actual work" 

not much m e r e n n  in the net pay rmired each The same ~~bseriber writes of an engineer's 
month by the two classcs. Yard men, as acll  as track wife: 
men and laborers, all get time and a half for all over "She m p ~  that the Qh.4 her husband ever h e w  r 
eight hours. It co5b the road man anywhere from $40 frcight engineer to get was less than $300 per month. 
to $55 for board cmd bed aray from home each month." She also 88711 that her husbandye expenee on the road 
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' is more than his h o ~ e  ekpcnsc. for the reason that he 
1:zs to h3re a room ~t two dizercnt places, and those TILO 
rent rccms charge milroad men more than they do 

, . others: and in addition to this disadvantage, she says, 
the local merchanrs clicge members of the four big 
brotherhocds a'owt ?ire cmts a pound more for the 
things they buy than they do others. She cited her or,= 

r home as au evidence that tlic engineers rere not l i ~ g  
U c  lords, nor their wives enjawring the articles of luxury 
melltioned. Her rooms were small a d  plaids fur- 

f 
nished. Tilere n.ns no appezrznce of wealth in either of 
these engineers' home." 

hn engineer in Wyoming mitea : 
"I am a locomotive engineer ou the highest rate of 

p q  enengines in the  count^ in freight service. Emplo~es 
in roed senice arc not paid a monthly ~alary, but for 
actual service rendered; i. e., miles rim or hours put in 
in actual &ce. The rate of pay is the same for 
Smdsys and holihys ss it is for weekdays; it is the 
same for the midnight houra as for the sunny hours in 
tile day. This higheat rate for locomotive running in 
the freight service is 88 per 100 miles or eight hours of 
trork KowY holding railroad men d o ~ m  to the hours of 
work of other m o r ' i   is days 8 week would be $43, 
or $200 per month, which I venture to suggest is about 
the average for locomotive freight engineers in regular 
slnTicc=" 

A railroad telegrapher in Xew York4stilte 
writes : 

t 'The rtakmmt that freight snd paesager eondnctora 
now d z - e  over $3CO per mnth  md freight engineers 
receivo $SDS per month I believe ia quite misleading and 
does these mcn an injury; for there arc, to fhe best of 
nly knowledge, only rr fm of sucl~ psitiom, m d  with 
present =tea no en,gi.ncer nor conductor can make this 
mnount anless he worb  every day. including Sudays, 
and also nearly Bixteen houra per day. which is equal to 

t nearly taro months' worlc in one month, from the p o p  
ulrtr standpoint of an eightrhour day. 

Y am reliably informed that the anlr position draa- 
8 ing anywhere near your w e  is one held by the oldest 

engineer an the road, and hc hns made as high as $326 
in a month; but this man works tn-elve and onehalf 
hours per dq, thirtydne d3p a manth, to earn this, 

I but cannot always do this because it is too steady and 
mt is needed. Therefore, he must needs lay off occa- 
sionally. 

I 
"At twelve and one-haIf hours per day this man is 

working four and one-hdf hours each dap in exma of 
a day'e work of eight h o r n  : and if r e  figure this on an 
cighbhour basis, with time and a half for ov-e. he 

8 ia -ng less than 76 cents per hour for one of tho 
most responsible positions in the country, from the stud- 
point of the human lives depending upon him. 

lCAa to the amage freight engineer, I am reliablr in- * formed that he rarely ucccdri $253 for a thirty-one-day 

nlonth. I n  fact, uulcjs he makes o~eriime hc po~irivelp 
cannot escecd $ 2 5 ,  q c i  there are many wiio m h c  12.i 
tiinn $175 for 3 tiiirty-one-day month. 

"The average freight condnctor's pay ou this i.hh;\! 

will not crcced $?GO per moiltli. ~ l d  he mwt  :!.oi'; 
rkirtysnc days pc-r nlonth to earn :Lie. The 012:- iu- 
stances wiic-re il;c figures as given herciu are ~xccci;?~i L 
u-here a gcodly aruomt of overtime is made." 

Shopmen's Kages 

I T IS clahed that at the t h e  tlie railrosd 
shopmen, last summer, put in their request 

to have their wages of 37 cents, 633 cents 
68 cents per hour raised to S cents per hour 
their average hdividnal wages aruo~u~ted TO 

$1722 per Fear; but a t  forty-eight hours pcr 
meek this amount vould give 69 cents per hour, 
so it must have included smne o v e r h c .  The 
wages of gang forzmen before the last raise 
were said to be $24G1 per year. and tlie wzg2.s 
of helpers, $1263. An increase of $260,000.G00 
was dioided among the shopmen in 1918, and 
a further increase of $45.000.000 in 1910, the 
latter increase to put thc shonrnen on f!:c sims 
basis of a dafs pay for eight hours' work prc7,i- 
ously granted to other rail-say employes. 

Prodigious Plunderers 
HE prin&al cause for undue profits on T 'food and other ctnfls has even h t~ .n  stated 

to be the fact that thc people are .rviUii~a for 
those profits to be msdc. cl!his is only a pert 
truth; for 'he a.ierzge person is not po:seuzed 
of the time and means netcssal? to conduct 
investigations mid prosecutions. To scccrc a:)? 
Iiind of satisfaction .would take ns mnch moncy 
stancling as the profiteers haye : and i i' t5c ares- - - 
age person had the financial and social ~t:tlici- 
ing which the profiteers enjoy. or are :'zppassd 
to enjoy, that person mn!d not bc rn arctags 
person an? more, but 11%uld be a profitwr him- 
self and interested in furthering and protecting 
the profiteers' interests. 

Accordingly. as a thoroug1J~- rcputchlc Amcr- 
ican document has stated it, "e::pcricncc haih 
shonm that mn!cind are nlorc dispacd to saflcr 
while faults are sufferable, t l~ai~  to right tllcja 
by abolishing tlic forms to n~hich they arc ac- 

. 

customed'. Can it  be thnt instead of memory 
clinging tenderly to the littlc red school-lionsc, 
the Mtle grey home, the old s ~ i m m i n  hole, ~e 
are to become so accustomed to the dcar profit - 
shark that we are unwilling to see go? At 
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all events he is ~ t i U  here, and is able to keep not snfficient; it costs a lot of money ta tnms- 
up ~ r i c e s  ; yes, to boost them higher and higher form a six-pound baby into a six-foot man, 
b?- his ability to limit the market. Mothers are more important than machines; 

Health Commissioner Robertson, of Chicago, without mothers there wodd be no machines. 
vouches for the corrcctl?ess of these figures : The baby and the mother must he cared for, and 

During the year 1918 there were two nlillion the man must receive enough compensation to 
po~nnds of foodstuffs shipped to Chicago n-hich care for them, and to care for himself when 
were necessarily destroyed, because they were he can no longer work. The pay which the man 
spoiled and had to be condemned for the sake of gets for tlie work he does in the shop must pay 
the public health. There were 312,068 pounds for the work done by both his ut€e and himself. 
of meat, presumably beef, pork, and mutton; Wages today are usually the formal terms of 
148,969 pou~lds of fish, 63,233 pounds of poultry, an armistice in a battle that never really comes 
240,553 pounds of fresh ~egetables, 102,272 to an end. Employer and employe have diamet- 
pounds of canned figs, 369.912 pounds of other rically opposite viewpoints and interests to 
canned fruits, 527,943 pounds of canned vege- serve; and the place where they come to agree- 
tables, and 13,572 pounds of eggs. I t  d be ment is the place where, for the time, it is mom 
remen~berrd that this prodigious wastage 06 to the interests of both to have peace than to 
curred while millions of people x7ere obliged to continue the fight. 
go on short rations, because the?- had not the The war has made tremendous changes in 
money to buy a t  the high prices. If the market wages. I t  has made tremendous profits for 
had been open. the prices would have fallen to employers and has witnessed a strenuous effort 
make room for the disposal of these vast stocks on the part of employes to retain the percent- 
before they spoiled. But why ~ ~ o r r y  about age of profit v-hich has heretofore been theirs. 
spoiling stocks when you can make it a11 up by With the end of the war came an earnest desire 
raising tile prices on what you have left? on the part of labor to retain all the advantages 

KO one knows yet hov great the ras te  was in gained during the war, and an e q d y  deter- 
191 9, but some idea can bo gained from the mined desire on the part of the employer to null- 
fact that surplus stocks in Chicago were much ify these desires by boosting prices to a place 
greater in 1919 than in 1918. It is a safe as- where the net result to labor in the way of 
sumption that stocks are proportionate in other wages  odd be as little or leas than that paid 
cities. At  the end of June there were 211,956,- before the war came- 
37'7 pounds of foodstuffs in warehouses of Chi- Foreigners who come to America manage to 
cago, as compared with 155,248,487 pounds at  live and save fortunes on wages upon which 
the same time last year. Crated eggs are not Americans save nothing. The difference is in 
counted in these figures. the standard of living. The desire for an im- 

proved standard of living for wife and children 
Working for Profit has much to do with the American's clamor 
WiiEx a man works for in a profes- for mom and ever more wages. The more he 

eional nay  he recthives a fee, \vhen he makes the more he spends, and he 
\ ~ ~ ~ r ~ s  in a u?hite he a spends the more he boosts the priw of life'' ne- 
when hc works in a colored he receives cessities for himself and everybody else, 
wages. TTl~nt wages ought a man to receive for 
his worl;? He ought to receive enough compen- Australian I t e m  
~ t j o n  so that he can maintain a conlfortable cSTR-GL4x potteries are said hare 
home, feed, clothe and educ'ate himsclf, hi9 wife A lost m~wh money from poor qualities in the 
and his children, with enough profit so that clay; and the men studied 
he can anticipate and provide for old age or tested the pulting the 
other periods when he is unabIe to w-ork. business on its feet agah 

IVtlges tllnl will j t~ r t  ke~!, the man hinmsclf The industrial unrest for Khich ~ n s t r a l i a  
housed, fed. elotlred and contented are not sum- was famous, between workers and employer% 
cient. Wages that will just renew and support has been minimized, and according to Jaw- 
life arc not sufficient: wages that provide for of Commerce dl classes seem to be w o r b g  
support during the producing ycar i  are together on a better and more harmonious baais. 
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SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL 
IIundreale of MiZZione fbr Roads personal labor of the taxpayers. Unrd-surfaced 
TnE high point in roa11 building was reached roads could riot even be suggested by the pro- 

in 1 9 1 ~  but tllnt v:ar only fifth of ,\.hat gressive, but perlna~lent culverts and bridpn 
is plhn~icd for 1'320. Ttli: nation is w&ing up. were built. Here and there first-class roads 
('-Jood-ronda associstions, trail ksrociations, I ~ ~ C E  b d t  b the state for ob.iect lessons, and 
highn-a~ conncils, arrd 60 on, ]lare urged corn- finauy the voters were ready for the huge Ggll- 
munities, statcs and the nation to construct bet- x-a4'-conshction projects of t o b y  
ter bigh~va~s nt a cost of millions to billions of The roads required are of four classes. Roads 
dollarp. olld t11rou;ll the free spirit of spending are needed for o6ricultural purposes. TEis in- 
engendered by tho l\;orld \\'ar have pollverted cludcs traffic f r ou~  to\m to fiim and from f a n )  
thc c*~ntt.y. Allnowt as one man tile pcoplo arc to town, cr rapidly gro~-in t > w  of tralsporta- %, cknurntliag instantly tllc moat modenl and corn- tion wherever cities have eu made centers of 
prcl:cnsive s y t e n ~  of roads in world, alld road systenls on \\-licll are carried the crop8 
aro rcady to pay thc pricc. a i d  foodstufis frolu regions remote from rail 

- dco rd i , y  in 1111- E n ~ ~ i , l r ~ - r i , ~ ~ g  Sncj - Record transportation. 
Anvrirttn roitd-huildiry prceciltr dcmallda for The second t ) l r  of roads is recrcationd. 
lJle l>11ildiri,n ill fhc yrnra a nlilenpo of for l0cd d t 0 ~ i 6 t  )ra&r. !h tourkt trdt: 
grcstrr than t h ~  40,(HO-mil.b fil-c-vear record is h r k ~  and important, as tens of thousands 
of mi]rsys jll ] g i $ )  -10 1 8 ~ 3 .  TIle railwar of ~ightsecru ~ ~ Y X V C ~  from 8 b t e  to 8bte Over 
mileszch co*t al,out $ 2 0 , ~ ) ~  ulile, or a total of the entire country. But it is only incidental 
~ . ~ , ( . X . M ;  tllc rxpretatiol~ is that the next to the immense moun t  of mileag+nbut 90% 
live to  wc 10(),0~ des of ~ u ~ t ~ l ~ ~ ~  -for pleasure a d  health ~ I C ~ U  the .homes of 
roads built ct nn a%-(1 1.ugt~ cov t of $30&)00 a mile. a ~ t ~ m o b i l e  owners* 
'fhc $3,000,000,00U tliut t l l i ~  will c o ~ t  does not The third, t?-pe of roads is commercial, to 
affect a n ~ l l i i ~ ~ ~  but the ima~ination of a people accomnlodatc file traffic between l aw  indus- 
accustomed to the raising ot' tllrec to fire billion trial centers, wid is rapidly shapilig up into an 
at a time for purFoacs of dcutrilction. Tile 19'70 ezicient transportrrtioll e ~ s t e m  for freight and 
program alone cttlls for $G33.000,000, obtainable express by truck wlicll calls for a substantial 
by millions ns fo l lo~v~:  &1G3 unfinished work, type of road. 
$273 from count?, etate and Fcdcral govern- The fourth type is the military road, a ~ o r i e t y  
mcrtts, $45 u u o x p c ~ ~ ~ d ~ d  bdar~cc:., $50 from old of road not muell in evide~~cc in the United 
h n d  imucs, m ~ d  $100 from ncw bond ib;sucs. States, but wllcrevcr found it is of the most sub- 
KO bcttcr ronds harp ever h e n  couetmcted stantid character, intcllded to stand the rou&ii- 

thrrl~ Fomc of dlore in PI-ojcct. sot the work of hcmy trucks and guns. Other high- 
ancient Bornan roads equa!ecf them. Thc world- class roocls will cnls\ver this purpose nearly 
farnoas French roads are riot in the sanle class. cvemvhere, but short stl*c?tc*lies* of distinctly 
These roads arc not to hc ~pecclwaq-s or pleas- inilitary roads will be built here and there, as 
un: ronde, but \~*ays of the most substantial connecting links to the cntirc ~ystem. 
construction, fit to bear the brunt of the ever There are country roads in the United States 
heavier impact of ever more powerful trucks so muddy that it is said a baby carriage would 
and tlie coming trains of trucks, which are be stuck on a 5% down grade. The mud as- 
destined to appear in fleets on the dmerican sumes tht~ consistency of etichc taffy and holds 
higlln-ays, and in large measure to snppIant the tight in ite embrace anything that eeta foot or 
railu*ays as freight carriers. wheel therein. In eome Soathcrn Gbtcs the 

The history of road-building in this country roads are prczcticdly impa~mble in certain 
is typical of the progress from poverty to plenty. months, and families that fail to atcwk up with 
Tllc original roads were forest or prairie trails. coal and provisions for the mud sie,ge go cold 
Then came the earth road maintained by the and hungry because stores and coal pilcs are 
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hiaccessible. I t  is nothing uncommon in many 
sections of the country for the fields to be better 
to ride over than the alleged roads. In such 
re.gions civilizatior, is an impossibilitl-, and 
prosperity ~uus t  languish for lack of a market. 

The grade of even a good road affects its nse- 
Pulncss. The worst grade on an entire highway, 
even though over 'only a little hill, represents 
tlie efficiency of the entire road. A horse that 
can pull 2000 pounds on 8 level earth road can 
pull 1000 up a 5% grade and only 750 up a 10% 
grade. Grades are relatively worse on good 
roads than on ordinary earth roads. The 
percentage of efficiency loss is greater on the 
grades. On a level, improved road the same 
horse may draw 5000 pounds but on a 5% grade 
he can move only 1600 and up a 10C/b grade but 
960-0nly a little more than that up the same 
grade on 3n earth road. The total waste charge- 
able to poor roads and to excessive grades on 
even good roads, thought of in terms of ine5- 
cient use of equipment, loss of marketing abil- 
i@, reduction of productivity of farms, higher 
cost of farm products', and lower values of 
country properties, is simp1;- too immense to be 
cdoulated. Some day it m i l l  be eliminated. 

'Uhcre is no question before the people, the 
solring of which would benefit them more than 
\vould the solution of the good-roads question. 
As fami:!rb jmpinges upon ~rllole 11atj011s in thc 
Old 11-orld and the s i ~ ~ s  of appro;lching dip- 
i r c ~ s  are not wanting In Anl~rica. the country 
doc.-,  cell to ~uakc prorision for better methods 
oC clistri!>uiil~:,. food pl.oc1ucts wit11 t l ~c  minimum 
cost ond the minimmu number of riddle-men. 
T11:: e:cprriencc of one farmer is typical of 

that of tens of thou~a~ids.  Writing to the New 
Torli T i n ~ c s .  he says: 
"Onuing 240 acres I culti\atcd only about twenty-fivr, 

\vltilt. r.t ieast 150 arc cdti\-able. A ncigi~bor of mine 
on-~~iiig 360 acres docs not culti~ate his land at dl. A 
\-cry slnall part of the cultivable land in my &strict is 
Wed,  a i~d  the que3tion arisce, \?\?-hy? The answer is, 
Eod roads. My farm is four miles from the railroad; 
the country roud by wl:ich KC hove to traicl thcre is so 
had t h t  it is impoc.?blc fur mc to get in due time all f i c  
materials needed for the proper cultivation of all my 
land. A9 a direct r c d t  of thc roads most farmers in 
my neighborhood are forced to sell out their stock and 
leave their fame. There are tm farms along the road 
Ie~ding from the railroad to my house, and out of these 
only two are inhabited by their ovners. The other 
eight hnvc been vacated." 

I n  the World War in France the condition of . 
the roads became a question of national impor- 
tance. I t  has been truly said that Frcnce has 
been saved by her roads. E ~ e n  at that the 
French roads were of such light const~cLcion 
that the? broke d o n  under the h c a v  traffic of 
the conflict. France had not lookcd far  enongh 
ahead to b d d  roads that n-odd stand the ter- 
rific pounding of artillery and of trains of 
heavy trucks driven at  breakneck speed. There 
is only one objection raised to good roads, and 
that is by some of the church people, who com- 
plain that the roads tempt the people array from 
the s e h c e s  and out into the good fresh air and 
sunlight and into good health, to the damage, it 
is alleged, of the souls of the antoists and of 
ecclesiastical revenues. It was perhaps irrev- 
erentlp suggested in one conntrp church that if 
the people were travelling to '%ell" via the good 
roads, i t  r a s  fortunate for any that went in 
Fords, for the Ford always '%rings you back?. 
That. however, is not an economic question, 
and for purposes of discussion is outside the 
scope of this article. 

In the primitive era of road building the o m -  
ership of a pick and shovel or  a team of horses 
constituted one a competent road architect ; but, 
after much patient effort by civil engineers, the 
work has been reduced to the science of high- 
\+-tiy engineering, and roads are first designed 
and then built for economy, efficienw ancl per- 
manenq-. At the best a road is a mechanism 
that lasts only a certain number of pears before 
j t is worn out ; and it should be replaced. 

The factors that enter into good road build- 
ing are many and important. The principal one 
is that of obtaining trained engineering help to 
make surveys, plans, preliminary inrestiga- 
tions and the inspection of work in progress. 
There is a distinct shortage of young engineers 
which cannot be w r y  well overcome escept 
through the slov process of technil.d education, 
for modern road work cannot be "picked up". 

me salaries paid to men in various engin- 
e e r i ~ ~ g  positions are: chief engineer in charge of 
all m-ork, $5,000 to $15,000; engineer of con- 
struction, and engineer of maintenance, $6,000 
to $10,000 each; engineer of bridges, $5,000 to 
$5,000; office engineer, $5,000 to $8,000; engi- 
neer of tests, $4,000 to $7,000; district engineer, 
$5,000 to $8,000; advisory en~ineer  to the chief 
engineer, $5,000 to $10,000; iirst assistant en- 
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fiineers. $3.6~30 to $5!000; assistant engineers, the n-age of the laborer, and no more roads nro 
1&4i~0 to S.i.003; cllicf chenlist, $3,500 to $5,000; built than before, for there are ody  so iiiany 
assistact cllenlists, $2,000 to $4,000. The in- workers for dl the roads. 
s ~ ~ c t i o n  ~ert-ico calls for t~chtlicdlj- educated An important feature in modern road ~011- 

n1c.n earning $2.400 to $4.000; a~lrl  there are stmctioIl is the re-location of roads. The tcn- 
Elan?' junior cnghleers and assjctants getting dency has heen to build along old roads ; but  no^. 
! ? 1 - ~ ( ~ ~  $2.400- T ~ s  schedule ?ires sollle idea when the roads are to be permanently located. 
of lhe n~lclbcr of trained nlen In a large road they are being laid out ~ i t l l  a view to the ruo~: 
l~roje':!. 1';itll the scarcity of sucl~ men the ssl- efici&t ~em*ice both of today and of posterity. 
2 l . k  pniii are l&cly to rise above these figures. Sometimes the foUoffing of an old Over a 

-4nother factor in tlie problem is that of hill preserves a grade that destroys the value 
obtoirizg ilie lrlaterials of construc.tion. TO of rr section of miles of road. In road msking , 

date there has lwen a hit-or-miss of Setting the old order is passing and the new is already 
n~atrrinls, \i-!lic:ll is bourlcl to cnllee a srarcitv here. Roads are now built for the Golden Age. 
during 1920, and hanlper the carrying out ol' The staggering cost of $20,000 to $30,000 a 
t h ~  iujl1~itious project for the year. Rumors are mile on roads that wear out in ten years or  souzl- 
c.rlrl*c,nt of conlbii~ations of lnateriaI-men to tor- less properly mainiained, has given pause to 
Itor fill firnilable sup; :irs and to earre oat as many that see roads financed with bonds run- 
large a ~1ic.e as poss~ble of l h e  $633,000,0(30 ning longer than the ten to twenty years' life 
appropriation. '.The profiteer ye 11we always of the mechanism. Road bonds have been issued 
~ 4 t h  YOU." Among the supplies is an enormous to run as long as 50 years, but the present sens- 
quantity of cerurant, 011 u-l~icll the public has to ible tendency is to hare them nm not over 15 
p3.t' 11~111(lri'd~ of doliars per mile to dealcrs who years, and not saddle the cost of 8 dead horse 
unilcr a m.?n:zfactur~r's agl.c\cment never handle upon tvo  generations to come after the roads 
or see the cement used on the roads built. haye worn out. 

I t  \~oulcl be n visionary theorist that bonld ?Then our fathers were boys it was considered 
imagine that rhc 1920 progrrm could be camed dishonest to contract debts, prirate or public, 
out in  elltirety with tlle prescnt inefficient and beyond ability t o  pay in reasonable time. -iu 
i~irdcauate car service. I l l e r e  materials are to there is  a tendency to limit debts, but only be- 
he c a r r i d  a long clistancc by rail, they should cause of the results of public estravagm*. 
be galhered in huge amounts a t  numerous supply m e  movement now in full tide will begin a 
depots; for when tlie busy season begins, r d -  system of transportation by truck that in time 
road cars have to be direrted from such mater- s h a  *idiron the world. The Good Book, too, 
ids as those for road building. This diEIicdty spe* of a system of highways that shall be of 
alone has caused the highways for years back benefit to e v e v  one, and constitute an i n t e e d  
to be strewn with the bancia1 wrecks of con- part of &e work of the Golden Age. "And an-- 
tractillg concerns that could not get supplies, highway shall be there? and a way, and it shall 
were held up in their work 1-hile e-xpenses ran be cded ,  The way of holiness; the unclean 
on, and were finally forced into b-ptcy, shall not pass [a l l  the way] over it; 
on account of lack of transportation facilities but it be [bnilt] for those [made for the 
for their materials. The comment of President rnclean, that they may progress up to good- 
A. R. Hirst of the American Association of ness, when they shall be no longer unclean]; 
State Highway OEcials, is, '?Te mnst interest tb w a ~ a r i l l g  men [anyone going over the 
ourselves in this railroad problem, hecause Wk-c road] tho@ fools [tl~onghtless persons] shd l  

never build our roads, unless this American not er r  tllereh" Tllis is e-qlained in plain 
'sleeping beauty', our railroad system, is given words as follou~s: "The highway of the 
an injectio~l of d p a u i t e ,  and made to liver righteous is to depart from e ~ l " .  (Pro- 

But, for the high\\-a? engineer, the labor verbs 16: 17) C o n t i n ~ g ,  the Good Book adds  
pmblem never sleeps. Uen arc searoe, when "No lion [the devil tempting men to err] ahall 
there is an estimated shortage of 2,000,000 corn- be there; i t  shall not be found there; but th* 
mon laborers. If different road projects or dif- redeemed [Christ redeemed all men] sl~dl 
ferrnt states bid against .one mother, up goes nak there; and the ransomed [Christ gave him- 
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~:.ll' '.a ransom for all"] of the Lord shall r e h m  
[i'1.~11~1 ~ i i i  :illrl death], and come to Zion [to the 
true:, 11cnrtfc.lt worship of God],~rith songs and 
ct~crlnsting joy npon thcir heads; they shall 
ohtc! '~~ joy rrrld gladness, and sorrow and sigh- 
ing shsil flee away [forerer]". (Isaiah 35: 810) 
'l'hn~ shall hnm..niiry depart from c ~ i l  nnd come 
to Cod d u r i q  ttw Golden h g ~ .  

Temperante--4 M(z.?ter Virhie C ~ J  ~ o s c p k  Crcig 

CEXT esirmplcs of the serving of alcoholic R" substitutes ' ' is e~idcnce of evil as well as 
good. in present efforts to banish hard drinl; 
from the earth. Prohibition has its dark side 
a s  well as its bright side. I t s  reactions are such 
is follow extreme positions on a l p  subject. 

We remember the arguments of certain sccts 
who refuse to eat. pork and other mcate. Thcp 
argue. that Christ s ~ n t  all the devils into the 
mine  and hcnce that act pnts a ban on pigs to 
the last ditch. They forget. that t11c Lord par- 
took of l a b ,  fish and pos~ihlg other forms of 
flesh upon occasion, nnd that the Apostle coun- 
~ e l c d  othcr Chr is t ia~~s  to eat vllat is set beforo 
them aslung no questions for consciences' sake, 
but to be thanld'ul. 

Now comes upon the scene a new class of re- 
formers that has gone from hogs to pie crust, 
lard and other fats which generally ~n t r? r  a 
niodern kitchcan, and that denonnces the brew- 
ing of harmlo~s cffervcscent beverages. 

By way of description of the "nip" of these 
effemesccd  raters let me tell a story I heard 
the other day. Saniho and Rastns r e r e  looking 
in a t  a d n ~ g  store TI-indow esllibitixig an array 
of ~prudcl  waters. 

'Twr taste t l~s t ,  Samho?" asked Raztus. 
'T%nst indeed !" responded Samho. 
"Hon2d it done feel?" inquired Rastus. 
"I can't 'zaclily 'spl~in, but hits about like 

when yer foot's aslecp," was the laconic reply. 
Even coninon coffer is on tlic carpet now as 

an  enemy of man, and sonlc rrculd Trish its 
service ccrtailed by lir.c;i:.e, not~ritlist~z~~ciing the 
fact that certnin poisons arc rc1quisit!l to offer+. 
other poison~con~pour!d~~tl in naturc'slahorntory. 
In these extreme positioi~a TYP cn?~  w e  the l~eed 
of reason and st611::c con~i l~g to the frnnt, c#ther- 
wise insanity mn;: be ci~tliron~tl a.s an angel 
of light. Such i~lcnnsistc~ncics of an intc-mpcr- 
ate prohi1)ition \~onlcl rnn4cl thc cur(> worw ll!an 
was thc diocn~c. 

Thnt p e n t  logician, St. Paul, argues to the 
effect that we are to "let no man therefore j c d p  
[rnle] you in meat, o r  in drink, or  in rerzpct of 
an holy dav, or of the ncW moon, or of the snb- 
bat11 days". (Colosyians 2 : 16) ?rIoreo~cr, he 
counseled young Timothy, 'Prink no lea-r 
water, but use n little mine for thy ston~acli's 
cake and thine often ix~firrnities~'.-1 Tim. 5: 23. 

The same principle is obserrnblc in the 31s -  
ter's reproof of the Pharisees : 

"Woe unto yon, scribes and Pharisees, hypo- 
crites! for ye pay tithe of mint, anise and cum- 
min, and have omitted the mightier matters 
of the lav, judgment, mercy and faith: these 
ought ye to have done, and not to leave the 
others undone.- Ye blind guides, which strain 
a t  a gnat and swdom a camel. Woe unto you, 
scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye m a k e  
dean the ontside of the cup and of the platter, 
but within they are full of extortion and of 
excess. Thon blind Pharisee, cleanse first that 
which is within the cup and platter, that the 
outside of them may be clean aleo. Woe nnto 
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
are like nnto whited sepulchree, which indeed 
appear beautiful outward, but are within full of 
dead men's bones, and of a l l  uncleanness. Even 
so ye also outwardly appear righteons 'unto 
men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and in- 
iquity. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisee.., 
llypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the 
prophets, and garnish the sepulchres of the 
righteous, and say, If we had been in the d a ~ s  
of our fathers, we ~ o u l d  not have beon pcr- 
takers with them in the blood of the propl~Es; 
Wherefore ye be nitnesses unto yourselves, that 
ye are the children of them which killed the 
prophets. Fill ye up then the measure of your 
fathers. Ye serpents, Fe generation of vipers." 
-Matthew 23 : 23 - .33. 

In view of the foregoing we mnst concede 
that climatic conditions hare to do with fcr- 
mentation and that the old safing "One mnnJs 
meat is another man's poison" is true. We mnst 
d s o  agree that moderation ecmes ns the best 
equilibrant in all questions of public interest. 
'Words" and not "eats" or  "drinks" will be the 
criterion of character in the age to come (Luk~ 
6 : 45), the age when "the desert shall rejoice 
and h l o ~ ~ o m  as the rose" and wllen "the fields 
shall yield their increase". 
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MANUFACTURIHG AND MINING 
Po wet Pro8pecls 

T IIE present status of thc pox-cr situation 
througl~out the ~vorld is that outside ~f 

and beast pot\-er there are four primary sources 
of power-Water, coal, oil, and gas. The ap- 
plication of the power obtained is lllade through 
the agency of steam, or electricity, or directly; 
for esample, power from coal is usable only by 
heating water into steam which in turn moves 
machinery or rotates electrical machinery from 
~ ~ h i c h  electricity turns motors to operate me- 
chinery. There are no other sources of power 
of commercial importance, though some of these 
are used to a very small extent. In the pursuit 
of new Pources many keen minds are reachins 
oat and heard of occasionally through the press. 

The chief source of power is coal. The 
earth contains a fksed amount of coal and care- 
ful estimates have been made of how long the 
output of the black diamond can be relied upon. ' 
Power is the index of cidization, and 
power is to be had thither wiU the march of 
empire trend. Regions where coal has abeen 
abundant and in which great cities, teeming 
with industry, have sprung up, are destined to 
decay as power becomes dearer: for new indus- 
tries are located in them, and old ones migrate 
to cheap-power places. 
Ignoring the polver situation in the rest of 

the world, that in the United States begins to 
present the phenomena attendant upon the local 
exhaustion of temporary sources of power. As 
the great PennsglrruLia beds of coal are mined 
out and the price of coal in the East doubles 
and trebles, manufacturing is bound to leave 
the East and locate in the midst of the larger 
and more lasting coal fields of the South and 
Middle West. Even if there should be "a rero- 
lntion in the use of coal", the migration of in- 
dustry would only be postponchd : ultimate1 y the 
remnants of Eastern coal would be reserred for 
the public utilities, such as gas, electric lig;llt, 
and electric railways. This signifies the final 
passing of industrial supremacy from such 
states as Pennsylvania, New Tork, Connecticut, 
Nassrrchusetts, and Rhode Island, which are 
destined to sink economically to the plane of 
states like Maine, New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont, except in water-power l o c d  t ics. 

According to the State Gnologist of P c n ~ l s ~ l -  
rania, in thc Electrical Tror.ld, tl~ri futi~rc of 
rr~anufucturir~g being detelu~ilictl by the price 
of power, the conling locations of rnJnstry are 
indicated by the Government prices of coal as 
follo\rs. all of \vl~ich are lotwr than Pcnllsyl- 
rania prices : Ohio, $2 to $3.75 : Iientuclry, $1.9; 
to $3.55; Iliinois, $1.95 to $2.65. Wherever the 
cheap coals are, expressed in terms of power 
obtainable per dollar's n-orth of coal, industry 
 ill go. and population mill build up about the 
mills and factories. 

The Cnited States has about three and one- 
half trillion tons of cod, of which two trillions 
are inferior becruse of the presence of an es- 
ceseit-e amonnt of vater. Of the one and one- 
half trillions remaining a great proportion rep- 
resents inferior coals, the better portion having 
been already dug. Industry is using half a bil- 
lion a year. At this rate the coal would seem to 
be likely to last some 3000 years. But the 
rate of use of bituminous has jumped many fold 
in recent decades. If it should yet increase ten 
times, the available good coals would last some 
300 years, but with the almost unimaginable 
population of tlie Golden Age it might mdtiply 
five times more, in which event the exhaustion 
of the better coals would be a matter of less 
than a centnr;~ after the con~mpt ion  had 
reached the ultimate figure. The Pennsylvania 
soft coals, with no increase in rate of use, are 
expected to see eshaustion in thirty-five pears. 
The fine coals of the Pocahontas fields of T 7 . k  
ginia and West Virginia are good for ninet?- 
years. Some of the anthracite heds are dee- 
tined to be worlred out in ten to brenw years. 
after u-hich localities and cities now prosperous 
a4.I begin to be abandoned. I t  n-ill, of course, 
be a graduzl procPss, for as the limits are ap- 
proacl~cd, the cost of production will rise and 
cheaper cods be used. But the end of pro~perity 
for certain regions is u~invoidable, so far  as 
coal is concerned. Row fast the country's cod 
is going is seen by the ton production: 

1 8 4 0  2,000.000 1890 . . . -  157.000.00~ 
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The ~ t r r a m s  of the Tnitecl S t a t ~ ~  in f2iei~ 
~;.ztcri'nlls sr!il r n ~ i d s  p0sFe.s a latent Ivacer 
1;or;i:r of' ;;'.'~J,CJW.O~O horse power, an amolmt 
v::srly gyertwi- than thc 30.W0,OW horse powu 
o i  all tlv cirunt.ry's statjonarj- steam, steam and 
gns engines and water power p l a t s ;  bnt most 
6;' this could not h2 utilized economically, and 
the net zr3ilaBle horse power from water is 
e s c h . t e d  at nine times that of all the power 
plants in use-steam. water and gas. I t  is esti- 
m3tr.d that abut  270,W0,000 is the arrrilable 
horse power from the streams. 

I t  is urgsd that this '%kite coal" be devel- 
oped repidlj-, but its advocates forget that this 
would old? bring a re-location of industry the 
sooner, $or only a tlird of the water power is 
ix~ the industrial section. They also forget 
that per unit of power, the co~struction of a 
v:ate18-power plmt calls for s mudl larger in- 
yeslmert than that of a steam plant, parrly 
lecausc no plant is economical unless it is on 
n rcry large s d e .  The Central states have 
lirtl;. \;-atw paver, but tlmt of the South totals 
4,Cl(jO,W horsepower, the Fa r  West 16,000,000 
snd the Yzciflc Coast 23,000,000. On a water- 
power basis t l~e  natural rc-location, of industry 
~.-:-outd be in the states now bring the least 
populaiioii; bnt t h i s  question of population 
i~ould corrcci itself as power mas made avail- 
r,Mc., for  the inevitable flow of industry is 
to\\-srd the regions haring the most aid the 
cheapest power, a condition that speaks vol- 
urnes i o r  tf:e con-liug density oi  the population 
of states no\-; b ~ l t  spzsely inhabited. 

It is when speILFzi11g of electric power that 
!he hzgirlatiol~ of the people begins to soar. 
But c-f?ctrlcit>- is not in itself a source of power, 
htit 2 product: of one 01 the primary sources, 
and jis coming USC dc.per?ds upon coal and 
x-::tcr., ~~ i t i i ou t  which there can bc little elec- 
tricity? for t h e  is 1107~; no comrnc-rcial method 

obteining it othcn!*ise. Thcrc is, however, 
r.r! m-i!~ltio~!s p1311 for  the mobiiizi~-~g of the  
elccrtric rpsources ol' i i ~ c  coamtry into n national 
svstem con~posed oi' grcnt groups of power- 
procinch3 regior,~. Tile proposed djstrlcts are, 
Sew J:;nglrrrld, J!:;:s!erli Pennsylrania, Ncw Jcr- 
sey. Wcytern Peunsylvank, Ezstern Oilio, and 
tl:? ,Ijonihcrn States. T11e plan is to favor tllc! 
jargo plzn-is-iinnncr,d by %'dl Strcet, of course 
--elimina~e thc -~~n:lll:.r plmt:, connect dl parts 
o i  3 region \tit;i loug - diskare trmsrLission 

lines of 110,030 to 332,OCO ~oltage, and intcr-con- 
ilect the gls~ups in s u e  r n w e r ,  a3 izr a.: 
pr.=rct!crLlc.. "lt is of vird jmg~rtmce", ~ 3 ~ s  
the Electrical Ii'iirld, '-for consenrotion of re- 
sources, for economy of production and ior gen- 
c-rz! icdustrial cficicncy dm i i a -  of the 
power used skonld be made by central systems 
as against isolated plants; thereiore let us tr? 
to get our Ia~ri~xalcers and public aecntires,  nz- 
tiond, state, and municipal, to take the Gorern- 
mcnt point oi' vie\r; in other words, to mi in 
terms of war, which are also terms of pezce 
from a Govenllncntal standpoint, 3ncl uuif~rf i ly  
and rationally to encourage central pol\-er de- 
velopment, provide for a jut rokvn to capitcl 
in electric power business and grant monopo- 
lies under readations that will foster wijrdina- 
tion and interstate operations". In  plain vords, 
';No more Little electrical enterprises", but a 
Government monopoly for the big ones now 
esisting and a gradual but sure e x t e ~ a t i o u  
of the little fish by tlte big ones. Thuc: is t h e  
electrical transmission of pon-er to be mnagcd 
for the best interests of the people, if i t  is fo r  
their interest to hare power at a slightlj- low-cr 
rate on condition of i t  being in the hands of 
what will amount to a Government-iarorecl 
monopoly of this important power. 

Of the other sources of power the most used 
is oil, in the form of crude oil, kerosene, or 
gasoline. Oil fields are of temporary produc- 
tiveness, are quicldy exhausted, and mast be 
replzced bv the discovery of new fields. It is 
qncstionsblc, in a long view of the power sikla- 
tion, how much dependence can be placed on 
oil. The American fields axe already drained 
nearly dry or shoviing signs of emly exhaus~L5n. 

Alcohol appears to be destined to an increas- 
ing use as s source of power, but its cost keeps 
it out of the field mtiI gasoline rises to a 
point to admit of competition. A new method 
of getting power from coal is to p u p  live st- 
and air down to a seam of coal, -5th the expec- 
tation that the combination will produce o. com- 
bustible gas which can be utilized. Peat be& are 
looked upon as Uely some h e  to be of impor- 
tance in the production of power. F'ranco is 
developing a system of water-power plants to 
utilize the power of the tides. h~ the arid T e s t  
there are a fcw plants in which the heat of tile 
sun is concentrated by mirrors on a boiler that 
makes s t e w  for a st- p l m t  (to page t ~ )  
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L ~ \ * Q  \\-e L ( T I ~  b u ~ ~ t :  do:lg OT! t ~ . * ! i  :; iidd 
as now. ft . ,cd cor!uc!!trar,ion of' evrntc. 
ehmlge~, 2i:d ~ . ~ ~ i ~ - ~ i l l ? i r ! z t i ( j ~ ~ ~  is pro jc - :~ t in~  us cr 
an an1lrdr:g spf.c~d in a esrrent that C ' ~ : I I I G :  i,r! 
aci.ocn;ed for 1by an:\- thco1.y c,T cvolntion cr 
devc:ijpmc.rit. I t  is a p:::;c.hol<)gical phc~rlcj.,~ienou 
-a stnpcndous c1ixu;u;. 

m LIIC events a d  residts of tll? war, the cic- 
struetion of a la:.gc part of the sccia!, p~liticnl, 
rdigious, financiz! azld erononiic wol.ld, in addi- 
tion to tJle great loss of hulllan lii'c, d i~er tcd  our 
a~telltioll for the i h l e  froul ot!lcr events a11d 
results of eclual sig~tiiica:;ce, if no? of equd im- 
portance. OIIP of t i ~ e ~ e  problcns is the eco- 
nomic re%-olution in transportation tl?=tt was in 
process of solution when the war commenced; 
aild it continues x-ith ere11 g~aeater iuip~tus to 
hold the attention. 

It is oidy scveuty-five years since the s k -  
horse team was the largest unit in laid trans- 
portation, and the locomotive mas then a t  the 
same stage o i  development that the flying nla- 
chine is now: in fact the lztter has fer greater 
possibilities than the former ever had, because 
no grading or road-bed is needed. The initial 
cost of the machine is not a tenth of that of the 
loconlotire or coach. The fl~ing machine is not 
confuled to any &xed course! or road or altitude; 
it covers both 1::ncl and x-ater without trans- 
~flipmcnt of load; its friction is reduced to a 
minlmum, onci its nttrrixlable speed is fourfold 
that of the locomotive. 

According to the Sew Pork Stin Major Reed 
Lnndis, second iimericen ace, holds that aerial 
ptssc.l;gers call be carried from Sew Pork to 
Clhicaqo in eight hours for $3'7.52, at a profit of 
50G for tlic carrier. The eight-hour schedulc 
is ten hours less tlim any paying passenger ercr 
bridged the clistn!~ce bcfore, Major Lnndis 
makes his cnlcclations of profit on the basis of 
$18.76 as the actual cost of the trip. The type 
of p!nnes JIajor Lanc\is rccomrne~lds for the 
eorv;ce noulif cnrry t\v-cn!y-five passengers and 
mdie one trip a day. If there is an error in his 
tiqurcs, the Major sciys, i t  is in overaC&ation 
of' the cns t  

,I$ sol;!' nr: steam tl.nr,ay~orta'Liun on Imd by 
r-.rcaln po\i--c;r I)i.c.anlc gt!licrr,l and stabilized, its 
c.~.oi!omrc vclue bcgn:: to bta tlirentcrled by t h i s  
c!c.ctrIc irollc;.; aud as so011 as the use of t h ~  
tl.~llc,y car becake gelieral and stabilled, its 
ccononlic vcluo bcga11 to be threatened by the 
esplosive ]:lolor, the anto car and auto tr;;cir; 
and novk- ;the flying maclJue threatens the eco- 
nomic vdue of them all. 

Is i t  not inevitable that a large part of the 
ril;llions of freight and passenger cars and 
1ocomotivt.s~ besides the rails, will be valued 
0~15 -  as old junk, and the largest part of tho 
srations be used lor other purposes then de- 
signed bp the builders? 

Already the stoclis and bonds of most of tho 
railroads and trolley lines have ceased to pay 
dividends and interest. Xay not the holders 
of large blocks of them be preparing to unload 
on the inexperienced public or  to anload the 
jnd; on the Government? May we , not see 
them favoring Government ownership ere long! 

If  fares o r  freights are raised to produce 
more income, it m i l l  only speed up auta bus, 
truck and flying machine construction, and re- 
sult iu fever passengers and less freight except 
for long hads. 

Still another feature in the economic revoln- 
tion threntcns to add many billions to the loss 
of hundreds of billiom by war and by the scrap- 
ping of the railroads. It is only a relati~elx- 
feu7 years since the wires of the telegraph sys- 
tems were first strung B e  a net over the earth 
and under the ocean, a t  the cost of billion:. 
Soon the telephone began to threaten the eco- 
~lornic value of the telegraph and the latter 
ceased to pay dividends, and now the latest &s- 
coveries in the wireless system threatens to send 
all the wires of both the telegraph and the tele- 
phone companies to tlie scrap hap ,  as the cast 
of the new system is negli~ble. 

The foregoing is an illustration of the funda- 
mental changes going on in every department of 
human life and activity; there is not a single 
exct.ption; it is rm astounding phenoplenon. 
Only six yenrs ago the great Russian, German 
and Austria11 governments towered with mighty 
power, as fum apparently a~ the Rocky Mount- 
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a h :  no-- aley have entirely disappeared from same connection he gives some vchry excellent 
the political lnnclscape; they are leveled to the advice to earths rulers at the present t h e .  It 
plain. Tl~c  great religious s y s t e u ~  are no ex- should be remembered in readiilg the p s h  in 
ception. The Nethoclist chureh reports the question that the word "gods" uleans "nlighty 
greatest loss of lllembership in 150 yeus. ones" and is used in the Scriptures not only 

-411 this, ho~t-ever, c ~ i n  be accounted for by the respecting Jehovah but also respecting the 
fact, n-hich every one admits, that the human mighe ones of earth. See Psalm 82 : 1 - 5. 
race has been living under a social, political, 
religions and economic system that was defec- Libe* in America 
tive. We n~us t  s b m i t  to the compelling proof HE iduence of liberty in berim has been 

the orer-mling divine Power is now taking T a potent factor in brefing the dades of 
direct of hutmu affairs and gradually serfdom throughout the world. The practical snbstihtinp for the old defective system a b e t  of people governing them8elves so ter one-that of the Golden Age. successfully, so prosperously, excited the admi- 
E n g l a d f a  New Advantage ration and envy of their relatives and friends in 

every part of Europe, and led to the concession I * Of what suffered dnring the of greater liberties everywhere. Still better 
few befldge times for thin country and for all the world are her the peat 

IVhihieh she now enjoys ahead, in the better day, the Golden Age, fore- in the markets of the world because of the cnrni- told by mouth of all the holy prophets 
val of figh priees in the United States, and the world began. '% ?n d a s ~ ~ ~ r i s f a  days] 
the high rates of e n c h a p .  Few a m t r i e s  cnn the rishteous and a h d a n c e  of 

anJthina from the United so long as the moon endnreth."aPs& 
States, at present prevailing. prices, but they 72: S: 'I, 
can afford to import from Bntain, because the 
British prices for things are away down below p,,p (Continued Ifom Page 364) 
the American level. Britain cannot afford to 
bny from America in large quantities when she Here and there some one appears with claims 
can get but $3.34 for her pound that is normalty tO have develops& or to be on the track of, rew- 
worth $4.8664, but she can afford to buy in lutionarg ideas pertaining to the development 
large quantities from the pavere-stricken coun- of power. These c l h  seldom amount to an).- 
tries about her and they are glad to sell to her. ~ n g ,  but a recital of them is useful 8s an i d e x  
Ap the situation stands, it is meatlY to the of the extent to which inventive xtlimind8 are reach- 

benefit of Britain to bop from other countries ing out for the better nnd as yet unlinoam sources 
and to sell to the United States; and there is of power of the future, which some one is bound 
no douht that in the near future immense q u a -  to ~~sc .mer  in due time; for the Golden bee  
tities of Eumpenil goods, bought by Britain a t  will h characterized bp agencies and metfiSds 
low prices, rrill Lo flooding the h e r i c a n  mar- beside which those of today will appear like 
kets. And when that happens prices here will the crudities of ancient h t o q .  That such 
come down with B bang, and those that have things are wming a d  are in the mind of the - saved nothing out of their war profits will be good Father is eadenf and that he has a due 
caught in the pinch. time for suggesting the ideas to the minds of 

There are many truly patriotic men who be- men appears from the fact that some important 
fieve tIlat i t  Poll~d beet a t  this jmcture to inventions of the pnst were foreknown and ewn 
raise interest rates to 10vtO 80 as to compel the the time of their appearance indicated. All 
people t,o save something. But if that is done these and many others be included in the 
the thousmds nllo have invested their savings blessings of the better order of things that nil1 
in high-pmde railmad 4%- to 4+% lands vilI &ape up when the smoke of war and other dir- 
nabrail? feel tllnt their ~nvestment in those tnrhnces begins to clear away. Of that time it 
bonds was a poor bargain. is written, Y will open you the windox-s of 
The fimncial condition of the world reminds heaven, and porn you out a blessing, that there 

rw of the word8 of thc Psalmist, "All the founda- 6 h d  not be room enough to receive it".- 
tions of the earth are out of coarse" In the Malachi 3 : Id 
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Jutice and UM Foot l: tqi l iu: ,!  *I the U ~ * : U I .  Z ICL , -~  s ,~.:! , ,  bur As state after stale has Inbexi added to the 
X"~:rm.\r ASD ~QUALITT OF J v s x c ~ - F ~ ~ ~ d ~ m  Vuion, its people, in const i tutiond rrssemhly, 

and ecpnlity of justicc are t\vin fundmental hare written the s m c  declaratiou into their 
conceptions of American jurisprudellcc.. TO- fundamental law. In Xc\v Tork the doclaratio11 
gether they form the Ilasic pl.illc*iplc 011 ,vl,icl, is contnillcd in a statutc, but &is is csmptionni. 
our cntir:? 11Ian for the atlnliniFtr:ltiol! of ju9- Today, die consLitutic~~~ of nca1.1~ every state, 
tice is built. They arc so c~ctep-rootp~ ill tjle by express provisio~l of tile Bill oi' Rights, y a r -  
body md spirit of our law.. ihnt *Ile v c v  lllcnn- antees the freedom ru~d quali ty of justice. The 
ing which we ascribe to t}le \vord justice em-  ourte tee nth Amendment to the Constitution or" 
braces thern. A fiystcnl w]lich created ~ ] L L . G ~  the U~uted States adds to the state gwumtp  
distinctions, having one law for the rich alld the au&ority of the supreme law of the land. 
apother for the poor, which was a respecter of As a matter of lmv, the right stands inviola- 
persons, granting its protection to one citizen ble. I t  is recognized and established the 
acd denying it to his fellow, we would unhesi- lligllest possible authority. Eat that is not 
tntingly condemn as tlnjnst. as cleroid of thosc dl. Its incorporation into rlic Bills of Rig11t.s 
essentials withont which there can be no justice. transformed the prillciple from merely a legal 

From the dann of Anglo-Saxon leg21 hip:orr, or juristic conception to n political considerad 
this idea has been aauifcst. Thc earliest 1nn.j tion of supreme importance. Not only was the 
continually directed that justice be done amc right to freedom ruld equality of justice set 
to rich and poor. The equal right to law %?as apart nith thosc other cardinal rights of libexty 
asserted in the Charter of Liberties of Henry and of conscience wl~cl l  were deemed sacred 
11. The idea received its classic embodiment and inalienable, but i t  was made the most im- 
and atcltement in the fortieth paragraph of portant of all because on i t  all the other rights, 
'Nagna Charts, wherein tvas inscribed, Vme will even the rights to life, liberty, and the p b t  
sell to no one, deliy to  no one, or make a differ- of happiness, were made to depend. In a word, 
ence in, either right or justicc)'. This did not it became the cornerstone of the Republicw 
signify, or inaugurate, an era of ab~olnte free- Ours was de~igncd to be and is a government 
clom of justice, but it vns a first step in that of laws and not of men. Vnder government 

. direction. Its suprema i?;?portance, however, so constituted the right of the individual to 
lies in thc tradition which gradually nttached to life, to freedom of motion, of thought, of con- 
it, and which glorified the idea into an ideal- science, to his children, to his Home, and the 
311 idcul wliich steadily pcrsistcd in men's rnir~cla social inter& in E C C : I ~ ~ I I , R  tlvsc things to human -- 
throughout fivc centuric:, and y~h i c l~ '  was bcinp-dl depend, in t l lp  last resort, entirely 
brouglit by t l ~ c  colonists to t l c  Nclv UTorld. ar~d absolutcly on la\\-. 'I'l~is is recopiwd by 

51 the coustitution;rl anrcntions whicIl fol- our constitutions, and has lwei1 repeatedly em- 
lowed the bcr ican ReyolutiolA the ideal was phasized by decisions 01 courts, in the speeches 

concrete expression in the rnrious State  of statesmen, nlld ill treatises On ~ o ~ e r ~ e l ~ t :  
Bills and Declarations of Rights. The Nassa- The ?Sew Hampshire constitution, which is mi- 
c]lusetts Constitution, adopted h 1780, de- cal, thus eXPrPSSeS it:  '?t is c~W3ntid to the 
d a e d :  ''Every of tile Co-on\\ved~ preservation of the rights of CYCI?' indiridunl, 
ougl~t to fmd n certaiIr remedy, by having re- Iris life, liberty, property, and character, that 
course to file laws,. for ~1 injl;ries or aTron,ns there be an impartial interpretatioll of laws 
which he may receive in Iris person, property, and ochninistmtiotl of jurtice". 
or Auacter .  He ought to obtain right and To fiecure impartial l a m  and an equd admin- 
justice freely, alld l ~ i ~ o u t  being obliged to pur- istration of jusiicc, nnd thereby to make possi- 
chase i t ;  wrnp:ctely, nrld lrithout any denial; ble the enjoyn:el~t o i  tllc rights nnd opportu- 
pmmptly, and \I-ithout dclny; confomnMy to nities contemplated 11y n dex~ocrsc); the state 
tbe Im\s7s.:' itself exists. The best mlfarc and the greatest 
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possible happiness of the men, women and nations which became Christian in name had 
children of the nation is the u l t ha t e  goal. The really been so in deed, would they hnl-e been 
state is their servant and its government the in the condition they are today? 
means by vhicll the end can best be obtained. For  iustance, suppose Napoleon, instead of 

Concerning these fnndameutals there is no overrunning Southern Europe md trying to  
dispute, at least within America. Their es- couquer Russia, had said, "Jiy people need more 
tended statement here would be supel~flnous but room; you h v e  large tracts you are not oecu- 
for the fact that, although the dependency of pying; let us develop some of it"; and Russia 
every right and interest on law is recognized, had replied, '.Very well, as we are one great 
the consequences which incvitabl y flow fro111 A'unily we will appoint a commission to consider 
such rr form of gorernmnent seem not to be gen- how mucli you need and howmuchme can spare." 
erally appreciated. It m y  be said that this is impractical and 
These onwquences, summarily stated. are :- could not be done. It has been done once. and 

F a ,  there c:in l~ no political, social, or eco- once only, to my hcowledge, in the history of 
nomic eqndity, no democracy, uidesv the sub- the world. It was done in our own land of the 
stantive law by fair and equitable rules gives sheltering wings, where so m y  of the pcrse- 
reality to equality by making i t  a living thing. mted of the earth fled for refuge. 

Second, the substantive law, however fair ulc! The noble work was done so quietly, and the 
~qnitablc itsclf, js ili~potent to provide the nec- world at present is so prone to thinl: that great 
essary safeguards unless tllc adnlinistratiori of deeds must be accolnpanied by ,great noise and 
justice, which alone gives effect and force to flourish, that tlie name of the statesman who riid 
eubsttlntivo law-, is in the highest sense impar- the deed is not often mentioned among the great 
tirrl. It must 1w possihlc for the humblest to men of our country. 
invoke tllc protection ot' thc lau., throngh proper Though high in station, like Noses, he "cho~e 
procceedings in the courts for any invasion of rather to suffer d ic t ion  with the people of Go4 
his rights h?; wl~o~oc\-~.~r attempted, or free- than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season". 
tloln a ~ ~ t l  equality va~risll into no l l~ i l l~e s s .  Using his ixlfluence with the king, he obtaii~cd 

To vitl~old tlw cquol protection of tile laws, a grant oI land in the new world, that he 
or to fail to car1.p out their intent by reason might lead his people where they could \~-orsl~il~ 
of inndeclurrte n~acl~inc~ry, is to undornzine the God unmolested. 
cbntirc strl~ciurc, ancl threaten i t  with collapse. In a primitive country, among savages, he 
]*'or thc state to erect an uneven, partial admin- founded a state without bloodshed. He said to 
istration of jnstic-I? is to abnegate the very rc- the Indians, 'We are all  one flesh and blood. 
sponsibility for wl~ich it exists, and is to Being brethren, no advantage shall be taken on 
necoa.tplish hy in(1irection an abridgement of the either side. Khen clispuks arise we wi l l c t t l r  
fandamentnl rights ~-;l:ich the state'is directly them in council Between us there shall be notL- 
fnrlndclen to infringe. To deny lam- or justice ing but openness and love." 
to ,my persons is, in actnal ec?ffcc.t, to outlaw The chiefs replied, "While the rivers nm and 
them I,\- stripping tllenl of their only protection. the sun shines we will live in peace wi th  t h e  

It is for PIICII P ~ ~ S O I I S  that frerdo~ll and equal- children of JVilliam Penn", and according to the 
ity of j~isticc nre ess~lltial to a democracy ant1 historian, "the treaty was sacredly kept". While 
that denial of jnstjcc ir  tlle sllort cut to anarchy. the other colonies were in constant fear ot' 

(Tltis is tilt' firs$ of :I wricl. on "Juhticc and the Poop by Indian raids, Pems~rlvania had peace tllrough. 
JIr. Smith, pubiiehc~l In :trt  Irnpbrtant bnok of limited rlr- 
rulntion hy the ('::nltyic: 1~011nd:ttiou for the Adv&~ncclment 

oat her borders. 
n i  ~rnc l l i t t~ ,  (,I sen- rorli. TI,P slll,.qrlpnt nrticlw will br : The historian adds, "The colonial historp of 
(2)  h n i n l  of .~u>ticc : Tile Ft~r-t : ( 8 )  Defects in the Admin- the state founded by Penn is one of specid -in- 
istratian of Jtr.tic-e ; (4)  7'11e Fir- r Ikfcct : I )elnr : 1.7) T ~ I P  terest pleasure- 
Smntl  I)cft.i>t : c 'a~c~rr ( 'oct s rtni1 I'ccs : 1 (;\ T11~ Third De- It is a narration of the 
fect: Expenbcl of Cour~~t~I .  victories of peace and the triumph of peaceful 

principles over vioience and wrong." 
me &fore &kcellent way B ,  Llrc110 R ~ f h a r d ~ m l  With the Golden Age come love m d  jmtieP 

T RE priilciples mllich Christ has laid down, world-wide, when all communities will deal with 
whilv clftel~ follox-ed individually, have been one another as Pen, and the xorth b e r i c a n  

applied btlt very little in national life. If the savages dealt so long ago. 
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AGRICULTURE AdD HUSBANDRY 
m e  Great American Hen early morning. It is found that this also aids T HE h e r i e a n  hen is not an b e r i e a n ;  produeti~ig,  although sometimes the ahell of - she came from -4sia in the first place, but the forced eggs are too thin to ship well. 

h a h e  does not now look much as she did in the As a result of the efforts of breeders We are 
k f o l c ~ t s  of India and China where, hens still promised thnt in the near f n t u ~ e  we shall have 
1. mild. She js st?1.rc.ml times as large and thickens as large as *keys and that they 

pmduc~s several times as many eggs in the lay eggs in proportion to their siac, 8Ild in h@ 
D ~@lzr,ue of a year as does her Asiatic sister. numbers. These achievements in tbe dawn of 

The egg-laying p ~ ~ ~ ~ c r s  of a lien arc trolls- the Golden Age are, we think, an argument 
mitt4 from father to d~ugll ter  alld not frulrl against the position taken by vegetarians. 
mother to daughter, and they are transmitted 
from father to son, not from motller to son. 111 Eastern F Q - ~  Awakening 
the pedigree of a hen i t  is 311 ilnportant to know ERIiAPS it was the more fertile soil of the 
{bat she comes of o long lint? 01 male a~lcestors P West  at caused the Te8tern farmers to 
of good egg producers. 1 t is the rooster, not ax-alrcn before their Eastern brothers, o r  per- 

- the hen, that cle termines n.hct!:er the nest gen- h+pa, as some claim, there ia som~thhg in the 
emtian shall be great egg producer.s. atmosphere of the Western States tha! leads 

m e n  the dainty female rhh*k steps out of people to be more alert and Pmgre~Gve; but it 
her shell she has in her little bod!: the \vllole nwn- is undeniable that the. Westerners nppreciated 
ber of eg,qs, about 650, thnt she nil] ever lay. the possibilities of scientific f d g  befon it 
lorn in April tbt. young hen begins Japing in WM generdly m p t e d  in the Now the 
the .4uturnn and does all she \~;jll do for the Easterners are beginning to get their eyes 
world within thr liest two J-Q~J-S, at the end of optned to.the advatage of * method. 
which time she constituit~s tllr picce dc resist- It is now getting pretty generally noised 

f anee for d Sunday dinner. around among Eastern farmers that any poor 
The average hen produces 120 eggs per year, piecmof land csn be turned into s fertile and 

the eptra p o d  hen 200 eggs per year, and in- profitable area in a very short t h e  b$' the in- 
stances are on record where more than 300 per expensive and practical method of 8oWing it to 
pear have been produced. The average egg pro- inoculated l e w e s  such as hairy vetch or 807 

. . duction is slowly impl.oring. It has improved beans. The preparations for i n e t i n g  the 
more rapidly since i t  was discovered that tllo seeds can be obtained at any seed m o u s e ,  

'' egg-k*g powers are trrillamitted througli tile and cost but the merest M e .  The vet&- 
[ males instead of the females. can be e o m  with rye. The soy beans make a 
1; The hen is a subject of perpetual study and yduable crop of hay aside the W* of 

experiment, to see how she can be made to pro- the seed b a n s  obtained* - 
dam the largest possible resdts  for the amount Follo+ng a stand of vetch and v, dovex - 1 

i 
that it costs to feed and c u e  for her. I t  has d l  do excellently where before! it would hardly 
been found that hens can be forced iu g~oml~ porn at all, and wheat will fonow soy ~ e w  
and prodactivity by ~-lt?ectricd baths, produced *it11 a crop that would have been irnpom'ble 
by charging the \\ire about their cages for a but for the previons plmhg of soy b e ~ u .  The 

& certain number of minutes in each hour. Hens planting of legumes a p o o t  be made a success 
P 

thus eleclicdlly charged require less food, p w  uithout the inoculation 
II. 
i; 

iwte r  ru~d produec more eggs thau those n-hlc.11 Thc discovery of a aimpIe method of in& 
t are not thns electrified. lating the soil so that what was f o m b  an 

1; 
Esperirnents haw a l ~ o  been made in length- ullprofitable piece of p n n d  or s barren wash 

i* 
~ n i n g  the Iren's vorking day during the e n t e r  becomes a frui tfd and pmfitahle area, ir mg- 

C season by illuminating the chicken houses for gestive of the Scrip&% wbi* with rsspect fo 
, an hour or so in the early e~ening and in the the Golden Age, tails of other changes, tht a 
- .  
i 
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~~i l i i i :g  : ''111 t l l 1 6  xiiilerncss el!all \~\-3tt.rs l)rc.ai; total crop fsilurc ~ i '  ! Sl(; n i tll S,OCX),iNO popnis- 
O l l t  nlld s?t cnrlls in tile ticr.c.rt. And tile D ~ T ~ ~ ( . C !  ti011 bc rcpezt~ci, t h ~  co:ldi:l:on of the ~OUritl '~ 
grrju:ld s!:all bcc-:!!nc a poc!. a110 tllc thirsty ]nn(l vo~rld bc irld(~.i~.ri!~;zl~J+~ v;iih a population of 
~l~ri11,ns of \*:..'ntnr: ii! tlrc Jlnhitntion of dmgons orer  a hundred million! Jl-hcther it is to come 
[jirclr;?!~], where each lay, shall ljc g 1 - s ~ ~  \vitll tlli~ougli :r coid soason or througll sllort acreage 
reeds and rusher."-Isaia!~ 3:~: 6,';. 01 plnnt in~ by discooraz~d farmers, the Bible 

inciicatcs tjint just bcfore the inauguration of 
No Summer t!te Golden Agcx, -r;rcnt earthqnakcs rl~nll be in 

T IIEHT;: is no prospect tllnt this year will tlivcrs f v~~r iou>]  plu c e ~ .  and famines [lilie t l i o s ~  
hare no sununcr, but  there n-a.s such n p a r  in t~nrnpc. fh~ssin and Inclia], ancl pestilences" 

a centnry ago. [ l i l r~ tilc tpphns in the ICnr districts and the 
~rorltl-wide i1lfluen7~J. (Luke 21 : 11) The same In lSlG ~ l n s p o t s  were at ti mnxlmom, n con- ,llinF referred to in Rovelation men- 

dition 1%-bich is lin hlfb to reducc thc cnrth's aver- tion is made of dowdd of greet age temperature a dc-grec or two, and it was 
a rery cold year-onc of 8 cluster of cool years and oppressive system prophetically termed 
-including the datcs 1612 to 1816. "BabylonJ*-"Therefore shall her [this spptemJsl 

plagues [pu~lishmcnts] come in one day [pmb 
The ?-ear atnrted ~ i t h  a mild J s n u n r ~  and one &nuL and mourning [for ~JJF 

~ ~ b ~ q - .  Ynrch t o r ~ l ~ l   COO^, Apri 1 begall dead] alld fafisnine:.-nerchtion 18 : 8. 
'\j-.;rrnn, but toward thc end en\\- the northern 
statcs hard wit11 ice and snox. Biay llnd ice an 
inch thick, and plnntings oE seeds werc re- 
peatedly destroyed l.~y the cold. June suppliccl 
ice on streams 2nd ponds, and eno\v running to 
tell inches in Vermont, killing ncarly every 
green thing. Tlie month saw littlc rai11, cnd 
a few warm days, but most of the tixllc hacl "n 
ficrcelp cold wind from the 1101th". Farmers 
wore overcoats and ~nittens. One fcrmcr built 
roaring fires clrouild his corn fielci and savcd the 
crop. F c a r ~  were entertained that the sun was 
cooling off. '"Picnics wore strictly proliibited." 

July gave America frost and ice nnd killed 
all the corn except thc little planted in very 
protected places. 111 -4ugust brooks and polids 
began to Itc covcrc~cl ~ \ i i h  ice*, anrl s~:catl corn rnll 
up to $3 a bushel. 8cptcrnl)f~r 11nd a fortnigl~t 
of the ycrrr's plensa?it?:- t wr.r?thcr, but  csycri- 
crlced ice an h c l ~  tf1ic.l;. Very cold weather 
ruled in October a i d  Xoven~ber. Deceiiibcr 
\*:as descrilwd as "col:lfortnI~le," and the \~-intc~r 
wizs mild. Europe suffered froin cold tlirough- 
nut the year, and in 1817 England sari- bread 
riot8 on account of the crop failure of "tlic! yenr 
\vitlxout a summcr," Sol- all through that t ~ ~ e l r c  
moiltlls "the 61111's rays secilled to be destitute! 
of heat; all nature \\*as d a d  in snldc hue, a1ic1 
Jrrerl exhibited no little anxiety co~lccrrJlg t l l ~  
fut.nre oP this lift.." 

Sunspots wcrc unusually ylci~tiful and l a r ~ c  
in 1919, but that is 110 il~tlicntion that 1920 m11 
have tlieixl and Le a cold year. If tlie "year 
withoat a s u u n c ~ . "  should come again, and the 

Auafralicr iVlIrJi4~ Progrew 
T H E  traveler to Austrtlia is likely to remark 

about the new spirit of industry and prog- 
ress. For a year or more the scientist has been 
collaborating xi th basincss, the professor with 
the tradesman? and tho continent's best brrrirrs 
are pushingthings to produce beneficial results 
for nil the people. 

Austrdin has been short of natire paper. 
Jiany p!ants have bcen tested for their pulp- 
producing capacitp, and it has been demon- 
strateu that paper can he made from trees of 
thc abu~~dan t  eucalyptus family. 

-4 dc~ice  lios bcen invented for starting inter- 
nal colnbnsiion engines usi~ig dc01101 while cold, 
i~ haying bcc~l  rlcccssary hitl~crto to start \ritT-- 
ga~olinc. .A ~nclcl lanical cotion-picliing wcl:incs 
]:as I JPCII  tested out ni~d is in successful use. 
l'lic scu is made to give up its riches; common 
kelp is c l i a ~ g ~ ?  into a product which t n n ~ s  per- 
fectly in the lathe, holds a good polish, and can 
bc nmdc into buttons, insulators, and other arti- 
c le~ .  Thc s l ~ e c ~ ~  fly hzs tronbled the continent's 
estensive shrcp-raising industry, and cr new 
parasite has Lecn irltroduceil to destroy the pest. 
Potash, much necded in a,gricultnrc, is obtained 
from the water hyacinth, or common river weed, 
and fro111 dcposits of alunite. Scientific road 
constructiorl wit11 Australian materials has ktt 
\I-orked out, and the materials tested, and bet- 
ter roads map soon begin to take the p l m  oE 
thc present road system. 
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Rotary Gaa Engine BU J. L. Hartin 
HOUSAYDS of inventive geniuses halve T sought to solre successfully the proble,lem of 

applying compressed steaiu and exploding gases 
directly to power shaft; and millions of dollus 
have been spent without practical results. A 
practical rotary engine means simplicity, con- 
stant torque, lightness of weight, compactness 
of space, and economy of fuel and lubrication; 
also the minimum of trouble and repairs. n v o  
types of steam engines built on the rotary prin- 
ciple are in successful use ; the well-known tnr- 
bine for high-speed revolutions only, and the 
dugustine for all speeds. 
In response to the demand for a satisfactory 

rotary gas-oil engine, Mr. B. F. Angustine of 
Buffalo, N. Y., has invented and successfully 
developed such a motor; and i t  seems there is 
nothing further left to be desired. I t  is the 
marvel of the engineers who have seen i t  This 
raotor revoIves with the power shaft, while the 
bearing shaft of the pistons remains stationary. 
This shaft is set eccentric to the power s b d t ;  
which causes the pistons (arranged radially) 
alternately to approach to and to recede from 
the cylindrical u-alls of the motor casing, which 
is perforated and provided with piston cylin- 
ders which protrude outwardl~ for air cooling. 

The piston rods have three joints, correspond- 
ing to the wrist, elbow, and shoulder joints of 
the human arm. The esploding charge of gas 
forces the relaxed piston outw-ardly in line 
with centrifugal force, thus straightening out 
the se.ctions of the piston rod: and by this 
action, leverage, or a rotary iinpulee is impai-tcd 
to the cylinder and therefore to the motor. The 
fulcrum for leverage is based upon the station- 
ary ba r i ng  shaft. 

The pistons are double- acting. On the return 
~ltroke the fnel oil is pumped into the vaporizing 
ellamber, which, being surrounded by the ex- 
haust gases in the exhaust chamber, absorbs the 
waste heat in ~apor is ing the oil. An ingenious 
dlmbered disc having suitable cut-off s trans- 
fers the oil without valves. Fuel oil enters 
through the hollow bearing shaft, thus cooling 
dl bearings; and the luhricati~lg oil pipe en- 
ters the same may discharging centrally, and 

E: 
n 

1 

being distributed by centrifugal force, thor- 
oughly lubricates rrll bearing surfaces. 

This motor involves the principle of superin- 
duction; that is, there is dvays a 50% over- 
charge of unexploded gas left for instant deliv- 
ery. This is important in starting the motor; 
and in aeroplane service will enable pilots to 
riscend to greeter altitudes than with other mo- 
tors of equal power; for all motors lose eflici* 
ency in proportion to height owing to decreasing 
air pressure on fuel oil which drives it into the 
vacuum created by the pumpa 

Motorists expe'rience trouble by an ammu- 
lation of carbon in the c o m b t i o n  chamber, 
oning to imperfect scavenging. From 30% to 
50% of burnt gases and smoke remain and to 
that estent dilute the inflowing fresh gas and 
dilute the efficiency of tke charge. In the Bugas- 
tine motor all the waste prodncts of combnstion 
are expelled and the scavenging is loo%, leav- 
ing a clean spark plug. 
All vehicles carrying gas motors are b d t  

very strong, to endure the constant vibration 
imparted by the reciprocating type of motors 
I n  the rotary type there is no vibration; this 
wi l l  permit the use of lighter vehicles and add 
to the comfort of motorists. 

This motor is economical with oil. A run df 
137 miles has been made with an automobile 
with the consumption of but one quart of oil. 
Both gasoline and kerosene are used at will. 
Practically no heat is wasted. The e x h a u t  
outlet is never hot. Other motors heat when 
cooling by water. 

The Augustine motor can be b d t  with from 
one-half lo one-fourth of the amount of ma- 
terial entering into the construction of recipr* 
cating motors of equal horse power. It can be 
built with four to twelve cylinders, with only 
one ignition wire per set of cylinders. One type 
is being made so that two charges of gas are 
csploded simdtaneonsly on opposite rides, 
thus balancing the strain. Since engine trouble 
has caused the death of many aeroplane pi30t.s~ 
it is expected thnt this wonderfully simple and 
efficient motor will prove to be a means of safety. 

Other advantages are: weight three poands 
per horse power; less than one-fourth the parts 

1 SCIENCE AND -- IF~VENTION 1. 
4 

-- ---- - ---.--- 
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found in othcr mote-trs; no wetc.r, radiator nor Tjze Iron Bug 
fan; no popp,,z ~,rrl!.c*?,, ccu l~< ,  pslBs or qr j ! lgs  ; N 0'1' a bug madc of iron, but one that md-es 
high or low : ;pc$~i ; 7 t ' I ' ~ t f ~ L  C-: ,l:lr~l: y C ~ o 1 ~ t  ioil- iron. For thc latest scientific statcmcnt is 
nl.y for FuSpos~h. Surely t l i s  cligi~le i.3 that hon ore beds are accUlllhted by bacteria 
another 5i?P toward t i ~ e  Goidc~l Age. having the poxver of extracting iron from fiejr 

c~lcironmcnt and leaving it hi mzsses after their 
A ~13ailrcmuiical Pro&tp~ demise. 

L003IISGTOX. Illinois7 has  plSoduced a Iron is an essential constituent of many if not B prodig).. He cul  five on irrunedinre cmrpr all living creatures. I t  is indispensable in 
to h o s t  ;my matherna~cal question, acd reels haman blood, and in that of alf red-blooded d- 
off millioxm as the ordinary citizen handles aqits. d s .  h some ,mimnls lackin$ red blood cor- 
Ask how m n y  years, days, l~ours, minutes pnscles iron is missing from the blood, but is 
or seconds in one's Me, and oilt comes the four?d in large amounts in other parts of th. 
answer faster than one a n  m i t e  it. ii noon- body. It is necessary in certain processes in tkl? 
hour 'diversion is to memorize and repeat all We of plants; for without it plants could have 
the freight car numbers on the trains that dash none of their duiracteristic green color. 
by 3t the station. It is not strange, then, that it should be found 

him i t  is 155 miles to ClJeago, and as]: that deposits of iron trace their origin to bactc- 
how many pom~ds of rails in the track at  eighty ria. Uillions of the "iron Bugs'' lived and died 

to the yard, and ~ ~ i t h o u t  hesitation to make one little piece of ore, and uncounted 
comes the answer, "534.443.000". Try him on billions existed to produce the greSt ore beds. 
an automobile ~vhcel thirty inches in diameter, This was part of the provision that our Father 
for the number of revolutions made in going made in preparing the earth so that it might be 
to Chicago, and the ~.csult is, "104,476". Talring s good place for people to lire on. 'my God 
silver d o b s  one and a quarter inches across, shnUmpply all your need" (Philippians 4: 19), 
ask him how meny it takes to belt the 25,000 may ththfully be said of the arrangements 
miles arouncl the earth : the answer -is "1,267,- made for all humanity, whether it be iron, or the 
200.00(YJ. Ask the total of all the numbers up other things that man requires. 
to 9,600 and you get "46,Q@1.000". The total 
Up to 78,000 is given as "3,042,939,000". The Who Invented It? 
number of bricks required ~LI lay a brick pare- T seldom that one - can justly to I I ment for the 3,578 rniles from Xew Pork to have invented something rnaided 
8an ~ C ~ S C O ,  the ~ l a v m e n t  to be sixty feet  hi^ is illustrated bv the fact that eleven in- 9 i I .  
wide-and the bricks eadl eight by IXO hcllcs, veIltors are rnfing o&cial on the Gorem- . ' 
is c10,201t3'i7,G00". Divide 6S.719,4iG.736 by bonnty of Great Bri& for hs-g t 
32,768; and the prodigy sa3-s, "2,097,152". invented the fighting W. The Xajor-Gencr- 

Nr. Stong has had this tdent from boyhood, als, Sirs, Lieutenants, Colonels and Comrno- 
m d  &ys that he sees the ausv.-ers instantly dares who are seeking some of "the needful" 
~ tand ing  out in front of him, and that there is from the Fdynl Commission on Awards to In- 
no particular mentd strain in this Seat. ventors fail to realizc that the most an in~exttor I 

, T\ro esplanations ore gken for the strange can usually do is to odd his mite to what others 
abiliues of such prodigies. One is that no one have done before h h ,  and that when he ha? 

, . t&es the trouble to check up tlie answers and redly acllieved something, if he is ss wisa as 
i 

i 
that any string of f i ~ ~ ~ r c s  is ellough to satisfy the lFTiee Nan, he must come to realize this 
the hczrers. Yer1lr;ps some r e s d ~ r s  nlny nvi.~1, to truth : "I looked on all the works that my b u d s  1 
check up the ansvers and see if thcy arc corrvet. had wrought, and on the labor that I had labored 1 j 
hother eqlanation is t tu t  such prodigies do to do; and, behold, all was vrulity and verstio~l . 1 

? these wonders, not by the power of t h i r  own of spirit, and there was no profit under the 
mincls, but that thry are possessed b~ nl? evil sun. And I tunlcd mpseli to behold Prisdor~ 

$ + ;  spirit h t  has the hig5er povcrs of' t.h~ spirit and madness, and folly: for what can the man 5 '  
plane and can give p r o a m  a ~ s i o n  of a e  do that cometh after thc king? even that whip11 
cmswer at once. bath been already done."-Ecclesiastes 2: 10-11. I 
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TRAVEL AND MISCELLANY 

Tke Tertiary Colors 

I F THEE& primary colors arc coniI~in5d in 
equal e t re~gths  the result is a ntti~trcl gray. 

But if O J I ~  calor predouinnies anti ilic ot te r  two 
are about equally ~ubeervient, a grzycd vaiuc. 
of tho strongest color will be produced. 

When yellow is donlinant, and red and blun 
about equal to each other, 11-e hare sage or. more 
lucidly speaking, gray yellow. If red is the 
strongest, a d  blue and. yellov: snhordirlatc, the 
product is plum, or gray red. Elue in stro!igr.~t 
value, and yellov; and red ~renkcr, vi l l  
give gray blue. 

These graj-ed, or conlples colors, vith their 
almost endless ramifications. due to vilq-ing 
proportions, give us the most lasting pleasures 
of mything wl~icfi the eFe can 
sense. 911 greens in uatura 
have red in them, all redi have 
some measure of green, all 
blues cue grayed with some 
orange, and prrrcticdy all vio- 
lets hve just a tinge of yellow, 
to make even the violet more pleasing. Tl~c  
more gray a color becomca,. the Illore complex 
the nervous effort to eensr? li: the rnorta, the1.r- 
i'ore, it appeals to the intellect. to reason and the 
powers of c~mparisoii. %he c l ~ ~ i c e  beauty of 

, the P e r s h  rug is ace to t1i.i~ soit p3yil:g v i  
its compone~lt  color^. 

Perhaps no more hsppy es:tniple o i  te r~ioy-  
coloring could h'e cited rhon 3lulrlrccs;v's '.TIIP 
Blind Milton Dictating Pal.adisc LOCI to I1 is 
Daughters", a large calras wi:ic!l lizngs in tilo 
galleries of the Leno:; Library i:i S F C ~  YO:.;;. 
S o t  a single prima17 and not a puro sec.o~ill:r~\- 
ocrmr m~-tt-here in the paintulg. A11 is jn r r ~ o ~ i  
felicitous keeping with the  seblinr. (.l~nractel. oi' 
the subject. One can almost 1'1.91  ti.^ prnld 
strophes and tl;e *'no ~nr-.a~i hciy!its" chi' tiiz! 
cxdttd v:ork of poetry just by 1ool:iil: ant t h e  
paintelfs aorli. Then* is also ol1ot11c.i. s i~tcl l  
c r m w  in the salnrx gn1l.r~. picturi:?~ ;I I'cr,c-- 
tian scene, in which a sjnylc touch o i  ()ri:1?sc- ;, 
the nearest aiprosch to elcmontaq c.oior. 

Chrisiirzn Art Coming to Light 
T,VULS Y!IC ;~OS!CE!S tw!; over the grt?at 

c!:urt.!l r:ov Inown as St. Sc1phi2's at Con- 
~tnntinaple, zccorciing to their law not to des:roy 
r#ic~nrcs of t1.e 1lurn~:i fnce: they sca!ed up some fir' 
11:e most u.ondc.rful trcas.snres of Rpzantine arc 
c-I-P.~ 1:1~ov,n. cnd over them constructed the (.liar- 
actcri~tic circles with the names of Mohnnu-ne- 
dnn I-.-ortbies in krabic charecters. Behirld 
tilese circles, in good state of presemtion, 
arc the finest specimens of art ever produced jn 
glass, mosaic, etc., by Epantine artists. 

Tliese hrddcn mosaics are formed of small 
piccoa of glass or' n r i ous  colors kept in place 
vith ccnient. The gold and silver mos3ics arz 
~r.c.de or" sl!ects,of gold and silver leaf annealed 
betwen t\ro plates of glass by a lost art. !I%e 
niai!~ colors are red, blnz and green, with other 
colors for shading faces and draperies. Whole 
~vall!: and vaults are covered with these m o s ~ c s  ; 
and v:I;en they are lit up with the light of the 
sml or o i  hundreds of lamps, the effect is one 
of indescribable beauty. b o n g  the conceded 
mosaics arc a gigantic picture of the "Judgment 
of God", and focr immense cherubim each with a 
head over four feet high, and four wings with 
nppcr feathers ol  L i ~ l ~ t  green and under feath- 
ers o i  bro\ni. 

T l n  nrchiteetural features the stmcture hgs a 
107-foot dome carried on four pillars, one at 
~ a c i ~  corner, and composcd of light pami- 
:-~ni!c, and ~iirl; the ape:: 175 feet above the 
flour. 112 other respects St. Sophia Is one of t!:e 
IiIost rcrnarktltlc hail0i:lgs in world. So 
extraordinary is its appearance that the are- 
,stric!icn Sultan J ~ o h w i e c !  stopped at the door 
cnd, scci~;g a ~oldicr  hevlng at the floor "for the 
i:!ith", escieimed, "Ye hare the n-hole city to 
~ ) i ! l a ~ c  and enslave; leave ye me the buildings 1'' 
T110 Blohe.a.nedans have nerer destroyed the 
trieo5r;res of art, but have corered them up. 
' I 'h~y  have presemed whole cistercs or cellars 
I'I:~! 01' pric*eless mcnuscripts of Grecl: and 
P ,> .-, ,nniii~c litc.raturc* and writings belonging to 
1 ) ~ .  early part of the gospel age, perhaps in- 
eludin~ works that \rill be invalcal!e in furthcr- 
ing our ho~sledge of the Zible. 
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Leprosy Bu D. R. Pitrce The unprecedented pro~peri tp of the country 
1 ;  , I 0 t h  s i has caused an uneq~ected amount of advertis- I i l ~ g r o ~ r  tlic ittelltion and deep sjmpathy of big to be inserted in the pnpcrs: anG as t he  size 

I'~*e-~t~rli Ti~itors are tlie nmiierous leper colo- of the papers is controlled chiefly bv the amount 
niibs, ~vhicti are regdar institutions. of advertising, the papers have used up the sur- 

In om t o ~ m  Tisitc~cl, having a population of plus stock both in urarehouses and in mills. 
35.000, there 11-as a color,y of about 300 lepers in The remedies sug-sted are for the papers 
vcrious stagcs of decay and death. to cut d o n  the size of the pages; charge more 

The n-retchcdness and pope* of thes-shd for the same advertising space and reduce the 
w-e say human beings-'R-as indescribable ; and size of Sunday ismes. It is hoped that a redue 
their poor. naked, starved, disease-racked bod- tion of one-urd  in the qusntity of paper My 
ies mrerc far  removed from those of the plump, b, The we*eer .re erpected +.. 
well-fed, ricllly attired sight-seers, permitted to feel the bnmt of the papr shortags, and 
approach w i t h  a few feet of their village. of them may bs forced to s118pnd for lack of- They were unable to at a g d n f d  occupa- B~ fie weder papers is m a t  those 
tion, because no one would touch a thing which of cirC&t.on and those of we& hanu had been touched by them. They refused to ac- standing, whose credits not ae bat d t h  the 
cept money, as they could not spend it for food. paper dealcia. The adveertiaing rite 
Only something they could use would be ac- 
cepted. The Iocd custom permitted them to are expected to reach 25% or  30%. Tbe re* 
visit the city each Friday afternoon to beg for ommendations are voluntary, mdng from the 
food; and even here they must stay in the road- newspaper omer s  forming the h e r i c a n  Pub- 
way of the streets, that no one might be contam- lishers' Association. 
inated. Their cry still rings in our ears; that 

for food, which was never wholly satisfied. who Gets the Money? 
The BiMe tells of many persons affficted with W"" anthracite is $12 a ton, who gets the 

this dreadful, loathsome disease, which well money1 The figares for normal condi- 
represents sin, and which may never be cured tions are as follows: 
until the Golden Age brings its blessings, de-  ofi its of operating eomp~pPP$0.33 2.755 
stroping suffering of all kinds. The curing of Materia& royalty, tax, depreciation and 
the sin-leprosy 04 liumanity is illustrated in the management .99 8.28% 
experiences of the heathen general h T G ~ a n  Lass on d mzeq 1.57 13.10% 
(2 IGngs 5 : 1 -14) of whom it is recorded that Tnmsport'n from mine to N. Y. market 2.57 21.385 
he was a leper, but was cleansed by obedience Labor 2.98 24.63% 
to the Word of God-dipping himself seven Hetail cost and p r o f i t  3.56 29.665 
times in the river Jordan. In abnormal times, as at present, when there 

are unexpected inequalities in the variations of 
Smaller 1i2rospapera prices and wages, i t  is possible for the profits 
PARTLJT through the difficulty of getting to be much larger than the customary 33 cents ; 

workers for the arduous labor of the lunl- and the published statements bear out the pre- 
ber camps, and partly because of the lack of sumption that the unsettled conditions have en- 
espansion of the paper pulp business during the abled profits to be abnormally increased, with- 
r a r ,  the newpapers of the country are exhorted out a corresponding rise for labcrr. In the an- 
bp f i e  authorities to follo~v the example of THE thracite business a rise of 31.61% such aa the 
GOLDEN AGE, make the papers smaller and pack bituminous miners were led to expect; would in- 
more information into the space utilized. crease the cost of the coal only 94 cents a ton- 

TIE pulp and paper mills me  running at  100% in fact less, because 'labor" includes other costs 
of capccity, and cannot produce more paper. than that of the miners. There is little question 
Yet there is an estimated shortage of 200,000 that any class of workers whose increase in 
ions a year of ne~vsprint paper, mcl the news- pay has not equaled that of the cost of living 
papers are using 10% more paper than is now to them as a elass, ought to be put at least on 
being made by the mills. a par with what they were M o r e  the war. 
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HOUSEWIFERY AND HYGIENE 1- -----.-- -- -dl 

F00d8 that fir0llrki1 I:*, J l r r .  d,tdrctc J .  Bolnler promoting and gro\ia-controfing attributes of 
ASTTIIIXC th:ir ail1 snftyyard the henltli the young are lost, and the mother bears llrr 

from the ravnyza of dlscase &ould be child mider very unfavorslle conditions. She 
*ought and usccl \villi all diligi:~?~~. Health and enters the period of lactation vllolip an;rblp to 
stron.di is n precious ~)u~sr?ss i~ i i  that dl should com~ly  with nature's provision for the child. . 
&sire nlid seek to obtain, and having obtained a mise Creator has p r o ~ d e d  a diet for ulc 
it, ihcp shou!d use tllc! spirit of a sound mind h m a n  race that R ~ l  furni& illc rnaterid for 
m d  SO 3 ~ ~ 1 5 -  ~ h c  la\vr O! liedth in )heir daily the regeneration of tissoe, mjth rill the bio- 
l i ~ n g  8s to i Inpr0~e nlld lncrcase thelr strength c]lemic substances indispensable to pro- 
mld vigor; for 60 doing their efficiency is foundly complex but'perfectly normal processes 
g ra te r ,  no matter what their ~ ~ c ~ p l r t i ~ n s  may assimilation and *tion, - 
Le. b y  knolsrledge we may obtain on the sub- md oorn, -, m- ject should be used to that end. polished or brown rice, the ele-ts news- 

The 1yor!d is full of prematurely aged people, sary for n o n r i w g  and maintaining heal&y 
brokn  cio\t-n. r\ or11 oil t, sufferin,: from ~nalnu-  coltdition of the body are f o ~  eey ~e 
trition, the result of the denaturing a d  emas- Wheat berry, in which fiere 
culating of the foods which a wise Creator pro- merits identical pcith the of which the 
rides for the human family to live on. In  the ]Iuman body is aomposed rnntaina, 
excessi~e use of refined foods men b r e d  d0~\?1 the s m e  elementss mik -b 
nature's defence against those great enemies of remain h t  the fato 
the human b d y ,  diabetes, tuberculosis, annemin, the process of =fig wch flow eight of 
pneumonia, and heart disease. those elements are remo~ed, robbing it of just 

The n e a t  Creator designed that the diet of of the noe*g qdty.  Each e l a n t  
man and beast should contain not only the so- before refining is in the right proportion to 
cdlod essentials of protein, fat and carbohy- work together in harmony with the otherm, but 
drates, bat also the salts and solubles, sometimes in the refining process some elements are con- 
designated as vitamines, as well as the SUCCU- centrated and some are entirely k-* The 
lenb  a d  roughage, without dl of the whole thing is a disarrangement from the mndi- 
glands do not function normilllj-, the internal tion provided The most vitJ pbs 
gieeretions lose ~ e i r  n a t u r i  all~alinity, imm- of the are token from the flour md wed 
nje  to is destroyed, ~ t a l i t ~  is in,- feed animds, and the s ta rd l  
paire4 and resistance js ]o\rcred. "Deficiency text is put 011 the market to feed the poplee -- 
&sea& is a phrase used to &rerihe many die- PC\~ people ~ O W  that the ph0Spl10m fomd 
orders due to an inadcquatc diet. in wheat, conl, rice, barley and oats, which is 

T&e the eoJe of a prospective mothor: defi- removed from the v e 0 ~  grains in r e f i g  
ciency of diet undermines ]ler state of health at  them, is essential to the v e q  life m d  health of 
a time when she is called upon to function more the hnman body* In  refiaing all phos- 
vita.lly than ever before, not only for herself ~ h o m s  C O ~ P O U ~ ~ ~  imn c o m ~ o m b 9  cJeiw 
Imt fur her unborn child. Deficiency disease nut ~ m ~ o u n d s ,  ~ o t a s s i m  c o m ~ o m d 4  the 
only attacks the unllorn cliild of the poorly noor- 0 t h  minerd d t s  Which the h-sn system re- 
ished mother, but i t  attacks tlre mother herself. quims to carry on the cl lcmid pmce?ses of 
She is rolhed of the ability to bring fort11 healtll-buading are *en a- 
healthy discane-resisting child, and is also Today, as never before, people are asked to 
mbbed of her ability to keep her on-n tissues live on impoverished foods; impoverished grain 
and her own internal ~ccretions in a healthy con- products, impoverished breakfast foods, impo- 
dition. She attempts to perform two duties erislted table ,lep~ps, impoverished fat  and milk 
rith bat hnlf t l~r  quantity and q u d i 5  of niate- substitutes, impoverished egg substitutes, inl- 
rid or food ncccssn1-y to do one, the growth- povcrished sugar, corn strrrch, corn oil, corn 
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Vm?, potato oil, cottonseed oil, rice starch, Thc reason why tile millers go in for r;hitc 
~+O~0333t oil, ~npiuca starch, oleo oil, and ~ . l l ea t  ihur is because they  l i a ~ e  a virtual 11ionopii11- 
siarch h the nlunerons forms in ~ ~ h i c h  the:: of the ~yhite liour nlachinery and because white 
ilppezr on tlie tnble of the average home. flour \I-ill I;eep indefinitely. They I;IIOY~ that 
US:, until rt.cciitly, and eggs, were ae off- x-11en tllcy td ;e  out the germ all cl:znce 0: 

setting foods upon \~hicil  penpic relied to  Iflolie the flour brc.oini~~g r ~ n c i d  is go;ie, but they d s o  
Up for the deficic.nd~s of \~:hitc l>rcud, \\-]lite tlio~v that the relnoral of the germ makes the 
buns, white coolrie~, ~.;Elte biscuits, \v)lile pie flour ubont as nutritious as so l l lu~h p!Mter of 
crust, n-hite doughnuts, soda cmckers, defi,2icnt paris. Flour that contains d l  the elements nee- 
breakfast etc., but now eggs so in- e s s ay  for life and health will keep a consid- 
creased in price t h ~ t  goor pcoplp are using as erable time, hut not as long as the starration 
few as they can and the milk trust is doillg the diet, commonly l a o m  as white flour. 
best it can to put milk out of the read, of the 1 append a fern health food recipes which 1 
p r ;  wllnt niU thoy w e  in place oi' these? commend to the consideration of some of these 

Sel? to tukrculosis, the most conlmon cotn- "millions now living who mill never die". IOU 
plaint caused by refined foods is heart disease. can tell pour correspondent, Ji. S., from J'nsfi 
Malnutrition is a direct canse of heart discnsa nobles, California, that there is nothing in t h w  
ilz its 1-arions forms. The 11eox.t is always en- that ~vjll Id1 him. 
larged foilo\\ing a diet deficient in iron, potns- 
sh~m, dciuul ,  phosphorus and other nlineral Health ~~~d Recipes 
~crlts, colloids and ritamines, altrays found in 
mcli foods as wheat, corn, barley, buclxllr.at, Graltat~t Brcad 
oats, milk, fresh vegetables, greens. fruits, etc., One yeast cake, t h e e  cnps Iukewarm Ivater, 
before these e l ~ ~ n c n t s  are reno\-ed by thc re- onc teaspoon salt, t\\-o tablespoons nnt bntter or 
hing process they utldci.go. crisco, four tablt~spoons molasses, f i e  cups flour, 

There are nmprous proviinZ that I l d f  w h i t  d h Dissolve ~e- t  
where foods are esurssiv~y us,,tl \vitll- shortelring in lukewarm liquid. Add mol3sres 
o d  offsetting foods in t h e  dirt, tile ]]part be- and salt, then ~ a d ~ d y  enough flour, after ir 
comes involved in from to sixty ,jays, alld hasbeen \!-armed, to mnke a dough that cw be 
m n y  records sbo~t- that w]lere offsetting foods l~andled. I head  thorougM3', being sure to keep 

& to extent sufficient to the tlie dough soft. Corer and place where it 
promess of mineral starvation, &.telop- very warm for ahout twelve hours Or *Ore- 

ment of dibesse is delayed accordinrrJy. The T~%v~P" double in bnlfi, turn out on beading 
si@~ance of these records is further em- ~ O ~ I Y I  and mold into loaves. PI- in we& 
*hasized when it is that q ~ a s e d  pans, COl-er and set to rise again alltil 
is on the increase in the 'CT~lited States. double in size, bake in a slow oren for ondorrr. 

T h  as we grow in Iznovledge concerning the 
lam of nutrition, 1-e are forced to conclude not 
8s a theory, bnt as a fact, that the kind, quality, 
and quantity of food consumed by ma11 does 
ai'fect his health for good or e r i l  and does affect 
every member of the 1~uma.n family. These facts 
demonstrate conclnsively the folly of usingfoods 
which do not supply the nceds of the body. The 
facts also demonstrate the necessity of acccpt- 
ing from the harlds of a beneficent Proridenc(~ 
the foods just as 11c has provided them for man's 
nceds, and refusing to use those ~rhich h a ~ c  bee11 
manipdated for comrncrcial purposes. If wc 
are  going to h a ~ c  food a t  all, let as, if possible, 
ham it as a wise Creator des iped and provided 
it .?Are need dl the natural elements in food. 

Graham ilfuffis 
BVo cnps flour, half vhite and half graham, 

one-half teaspoon cream tartar, one-half tea- 
spoon saleratus, one teaspoon salt, two-thirds 
cup sugar. Sift all together, mix with one pint 
of sweet or sour cream. Balic in hot oren until 
a dark brolm. 

Beans TVitlwut Ueat 
Ouc quart yellow-eyed be- boiled about one 

hour in saleratus water--one scant teaspoon to 
enough hot water to more than cover. Drain. 
and add crisco about the size of a lemon, w e  
good-sized onion cut up, one teaspoon ground 
mustard, sdt and pepper to taste, two table- 
spoons molasses. Cook al l  b y  and serve hot 
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RELlGlOE\1 AND PHILOSOPHY - -  - --.- 
l a  It for the Benefit of thc Jews? complete autonomy and with absolute freedom 

HEX history is v.-rittm there are many from the illtolerable restrictions from Turks 
* W things that rvodij h a surprise to tile de- and Eoropea~s, which the Palestine J~WS have 

ceased makers of history, it' they should arise suffered for centuries. 
from their paves  and read the record. For That the tide is rising there is no doubt, and 
h i s t o ~  is written, not from the viewpoint of thr! it is said that no less than a million Jews will 
day when it is made xior from the vien~oint  of soon go from America and Europe to live in the 
the makers, but from the viewpoint of the age fatherland. By hundreds of t h o m d a  the Jews 
and of the progreasirc thirlkcrs of the time. are familiarizing the~~~qelves with the climate, 

Before t&e L e a y e  of xations mas even soil, and business environment of Pdestine, SO 

thought of, there had been other leagues 04 na- as to be ready to go to their home. So much 
tions and leagues of kings, some of them so long larger is this host than the Pdesthe 

* .go and so buried in obscurity as to be forgot- popdation-mostb Turks and Pugb of a low 
ten. All of these leagues started with glowing order of education and ability-bt its prtpan- 
promise of benefits for some one for some time, chance of numbers fl aatouti- settle 

- but after a few years operation all of them the social and political questions of the iand. 
failed. Some of them left no tangible after- Once in a while throughout history whole pea- 
resdts; for they were motivated by fear or the ples have suddenly been se* with the desire 

. other negative states of mind that impede dl to move on to other lands. This was illustrated 
progress in any direction. in the hordes of Goths, Vaudsle and other Tar.. 

I t  is said to be possible that the most lasting tar peoples which from time to time appeared 
good of the Leaye  of xations may be for the from their obscure homes and swept over k g e  
benefit of rr people who are scarcely mentioned portions of Europe. Today the Jews are "on 
in its provisions. If at  dl, the Jews fi,nurc die move?'. The hegira of the H e b m  from 
merely as one of the "subject" peoples, whom it Europe is a b u t  to take place, for *it a literal 
is the privilege of the great natims to uplift. fact at the present moment a of 

History mar f d y  record that the Leape was the Jenish people is ~ o s m a e d  rith an * 
an imt-~nt used to permit that most ancient tiblc i m ~ d s e  to stfie its tent8 md mom A 
of the nations, Israel, to owupy once marc million strong* e v e ~ h e m ,  i m ~ t i e n f  With 
their native 60il; lo beeOme a national entity tense Pagemess, thc Jews are getting rrady to 

to begin the propless toX-=d the sell their all. turn i t  into money, md p& 
inheritance -,fiCll \\-ill, ,,-hen llistory is writtell, to abide for the rest of their livea in the bome- 
have become ure Jews'. Tllis ancient pace is land- Thw only wait the mandate of thg- 
a b u t  to come into its on7n--a very great pros- League of Kations, to ds their political etatus 
p e t :  for when the low are made high and the for such a time as mag be neoesw for 
high brooght low, the most abased nation in the thernYleIves*" 
world is destined to rise to an eminence that will Dr. Saalkind, of the Jewish National ~onncEL 
f:ar more than rtbpnp them for their age-long for the k i n e ,  tells how the emigration fervor 
bolrdrtge to unfavorable entironu~ents. has struck Russia: "Many have liqnidrrted their 

Be that as i t  may, the Jews through their property and made themselves ready to I P  
Ziouist organizations are plarlning for the reoc- Zionist offices at Kiev [Rusda] are thm@ 
cupation of Pdestine, and are goi~ig right ahead with hundreds inquiring as to the possibility of 
with the execntion of their plans. Regardless early migration. Committees have h v e d  
of delay in the final dctermuiation of the status from various communities demanding facilities ' 

of their country, the Zionists assnme that out of for at  once sending their people to Palestine. 
tbe womb of the Lenguc will be born the Jewish They are prepared to go en masse. There is no 
Republic. This n a t i o d t y  is expected to con- risk of exaggeration in assuming €hat scoerd 
tinue under the wing of tho League, TFith quite hundred thousand, perhaps a million, people are 
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~:iz!;i:i:i: t o  : c~~ : r  E:~?siac?on first oppor:unity." out number are  floo&ng tlic c o u n t ~ .  Some of 

X t  i: c ~ i : i \ -  ~:;;t~ir:il !jiat .\\.hen the l!e\i.s arrived the books are  among the most \ idclp read of 
in  l;:!:;:ii:r oi' : ; i t ,  pt., ir.;wc; t!-ifit Jcn-jsl1 statc the past fifive decar ' !~~.  They arc of a type that 
c-oti!<i b c n  c; .ccr .~. i  ill &acl*ccl oicl Judea, tllcre gives an impression of somctl~ii;g \vonderful, 
~ l i ~ ~ ~ i i l  iiilu~ nl9i:.:.;l c ;~ocntiless agitaiioll for re- o r  something benutiful, Imt va,ge. not dear-cut. 
~tltrli.ait:nt il! ti!{. I~ict~lr ic  1 ~ 1 l d  01 the JE:WS. ~t any R,cadcrs of works of this kitid close the books 
riitc, nclco:.dir;: :ir Dr. GolJl!r:rg, cllairman of the with a sense of perplexity. The authors write 
Zio~rist orga:lizntion of Greater Russia, \v\-hole as men in a fog. 
Jen-is11 torrns nud conirlunitics hare begun to One of the first American authors of this t > p  
make t h e n ; ~ ~ I ~ e s  ready to nlovc as  soon cis corn- was Emerson. JVitll his interesting, mentally 
n:unications sliould be opened. stimulating, but vague writings, he was the fore- 

There is no inducement to remain where they runner of many writers of u-orks on mental sci 
are. The great war was bad enough in the tFiels ence, the a r t  of success, will power, perso 
brought upon the Jews;  but under the economic ali ty,  character building, aelf-halp, pa 
pressure cf the re~olu t ion  and counter-revolu- of a certain type, and of the power t 
tion, tlie very existence of the Jews in Russia and manage others. Such W O T ~ S  ofte 
llav h e n  nndermined. Even bread to eat, to say a flush of mental exhilaration ; but this paafies 
notiring of co~nforts or  luxuries, is endangered away if the reader o r  student. fails to submit 
for tlir~e-q1.1arters of the population of' the Rue- his uill and mind, without r c s i ehce ,  o r  criti- 
sim palu, by tllc presence of the revolution. cism, to the will of the author. 

Prcparcltions arc being made to rcc3ive the One refusing to let his mind be as putt!: in 
home-coming bost. The Zionist organizations the writer's hands, to  d y e  himself up to the 
of the \\-orlcl are l~ ld i i~ l ;  preparations to furnish alleged "flow of great spiritual currents", finds 
the nccc;ssary aclzninistmtors, ecgiileers, spe- i t  impossible to obtain the worldly benefit prom 
cialist a:xl ot1:cr cspcbrts whose great and pleas- iscd in such books. n o s e  that make this self 
ant task wiii be to n.rz.1:~ Palestine ready for the surrender map qcickly find thcmsehes in t h ~  
wltoli!sn!!? r i ~ i p a t i o ~ l  about to take place. state of a wealthy and "successful" man v!?i 

That ihcse t h i n p  should happen n0.v snr- Says, "Any time 1 can lean back in my offiec 
prisca no one f an~i! i ,-. r x i th  the past and the pre- chair, close my eyes, and see b@mtiful Eights 
divtcd f n t u ~ ~  c l f  t:~r JCN-p. This nation, which and hear entrmcing music?'. Such works de- 
has bcen a t  t!le I1ottcl111 so f a r  ns humarl rights mandof t h e ~ ~ d d - b e  8 e e k e r f o r S ~ ~ ~ a t h e  ab- 
hare been cculr~rnuci. is dcntincd to rise t.0 the ject surrender of the citadel of the uiU; m d  thr  
vvrp top. I t  is coi!iitlcn;ly predicted that not success that may follow is largely offing to  th!' 
mcrply a Jc-c,-i:ll n::tio~ln!ity ia to be tho ontcome cooperation of demons, who may fit an? tin;? 
of the prcppnt t~ -c~ , t l  oC J ~ ~ d n h n ~ ,  but that f a r  ahandon him, and leave him to the abyss of 
grcflter tllingz nrrv in stt~rc? Cole this devoted raw,  of self-respect, of true religion, and of the 
\ r l~ol tare  ell;n~loyn!lg to theiruntibna1it)-,their presented the devns8&e good thisis 0 
lunguxye. and the; r rttli gion 11llder circurn- earth. 
stances tl.,nt would hnvc crushed the spirit of On the 1920 visit of the famous Belgiau poet, 
any other pcnplc. Tiltir crntiny is  expected to Maurice Blaeterlinck, to America light was 
Ix no l e ~ s  tharr :lie heada1.1ip of the ultimate Ihro1-m on the character of his writings. In s 
league of nations and peoples embracing the lecture given in New Pork the author said, " h r -  
entire n-orld, wllicll the Bible and Jewish traa- ing the new year I shall m i t e  s new book. It 
tion say \$-ill endure forever. shall be a volume dedicated to a study of the 

occ~dt. I shall strive to rid spiritualism, msstic- 
Open Doots to Spiritism ism, of the charlntanisrn that has di 
TUT ronle ailt!;ors, painters and composers SO long". In other words, q i ~ t i s m  

nchicvr. bcnuliful or po\serful results under mnde attractive to tho host of refined 
the influence of spii-itisru is well hlo~v.  There has tured readers, \\-hose minds hare bee 
mine from the mystical Orient rr world of occult some measure of clear-cut discernment 
lore \shicl, is irlcl,ircd by er i l   spirit^. Books judgment and prepared to receivo.outand- 
baSc.tl cn tllc5c i.ii>::s n11,1 magazine articles with- . spiritualism by such charming bat characters- 
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tically vagne, obscure works as "The Bluebird". 
In  connection with Mr. Maeterlin&s h'ew 

York lecture he made it quite clear where he 
stood as regnrcls the occult: "The lecturer told 
of the 'odic ehvia',  'discovered' by Reichen- 
bach, the enlincnt Anstrian scientist-'a mag- 
netic or ritd fluid which emanates from the 
body every second, and g-hich can be seen by 
hqpnotic subjects in the dark, appearing bluish 
on the riglit side and yellowish red on the left, 
and varying in intensity with the state of the 
emotions in the person from whom they ema- 
nate'. This vital force, Ifr. Afneterlinck held, 
was responsible for the phenomenon of 'table 
taming'. He described it as indestructible and 
susceptible of being infused into inanimate ob- 
jects. This vital fluid, so independent of the 
body and impossible to destroy even by fire, 
might well be the spiritual principle which does 
not per i~h  with us and points to imniortal life." 
It is well for readers of the many works of this 
trpe to h o w  surely that however beautiful 
such writings are, they are allied with or a part 
of the vast literature of the occult and the spir- 
itualistic, and are an open door to demonism. 

Erery five-cent store sells booklets with the 
familiar question, ' m a t  Month Were Yon Born 
In?" These belong to the dark age occult 
ascience" of astrology, as do the '%oroscopes" 
published in some neu-spapers, and the mdiacal 
signe, the data on "birth stones" and other like 
matter in almanacs. we view all of these mat- 
ters with suspicion. The telling of character by 
the month of one's birth found its origin in the 
worship of demons under the guise of the wor- 
ship of various stars. planets and constella- 
tions named for the demon gods and goddesses 
of heathen religions of early history. The 360 
degrees of the heavens were dividcd into twelve 
parts of thirty degrees, each containing some 
mnstellation which was worshipped as a demon 
deiw. A perso~i's character \vas imagined to 
be determined by the powers of the deity of the 
section of the heavens rising above the horizon 
at the moment of birth, and to be variously in- 
&renced by thc relative positions of the p1,ulets 
-believed to he gods-at that moment. 

It is asserted that data has been compiled to 
&ow some truth in the claims of astroloa; but 

even greater mass of fact disproves the 
clw. There is some truth also in the claims 
of spiriw bat that does not warrant the sm- 

render of the will to evil spirits. Closely asso- 
ciated d h  this method of alleged character- 
determination is the prediction of the future by 
the stars, by palmistry, by cards, and by tea 
leaves and coffee grounds. Predictions of these 
kinds are nothing more than shrewd guesses, 
unless the prophet is a spirit medium, in wbich 
case they are the guesses of demons speaking 
or acting through the person of the medium- 
who may even be an agreeable p a n g  society 
woman, unvittingly possessed of occult "gifts". 
The safe way is to determine upon a course of 
resolute resistance to every door to demonism, 
no matter how charming the outlook through the 
door; for any door to demoniam is a door to 
destruction. 

An linaginary Diatoguc BW x.num ~(e~o+lror 

T HE great adversary hovering above the 
earth waa joined by kindred upirits, who 

were seeking him and who greeted him boister- 
ously, crying, "-Hail, Lucifer, Son of the Morn- 
ing!" He checked them with an angry - 
and frown. "Call me not by that name, remind- 
ing me, as it does, of ages past arhea I led a pure 
and happy existence." Surprised at this reply 
from their arrogant, self-confident ad, they 
looked at each other in dismay, whiqering, 
"Something must have happened to disturb hio 
majesty*, and waited in silence fmther enlight 
enment. This they presently received. 

Sullenly, as if taking to himself, he began: 
"On a little strip of land extending oat into one 
of the great lakes have just met in convention 
those people whom Jehovah seems to favor; and 
as the wares sweep up on that shore so the -, 
sages of truth constantly spol;en by their leaders 
swept over their minds until at  last he whom 
they call their President stood before &eran 

Sat- now roused himself, ahd turning to his 
companions spoke with more energy. 'Ton re- 
member when the Laodicean Messeqqer died, 
and his followers quivered under the blow lih--e 
a dock of frightened-sheep, we thought it would 
be an easy matter to overcome them. Then they 
chose this man as their leader. Then we snc- 
ceeded in having him and his helpers thrown 
into prison, and since their release me have tried 
to thwart them in every possible w a ~ .  well, 
this man has conceived a plan by which he can 
throw broadcast among the people of the world 
these truths which we have tried ao hard to sap 
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press. As he stood there, oatlining his plan axid 
asking their help, those 7000 people 3s on:! ma11 
with uplifted hands and shouts oi approral 
pledged their  upp port ; and we knov- to our cost 
how they can 11-ork." 

"But, Prince", rentnred to argue one of ihe 
bolder spirits, "suppose they do scatter the truth, 
think how much in our favor are coaditions on 
the earth today; how much of' strife m d  sorrow 
and suffering there is, and how much morc 
power we have than ever before." 
"I am thinking'', wlw the reply, "I am looking 

Back d o n  the centuries; I see another time 
when conditions were favorable to cs ;  I see 
nnotller man stand as tlis one has, before a gen- 
eration vho laugh and sneer as he tells of the 
judgments of the Lord which are conling upon 
the earth. Did Soah's proplzecy come true 7" A 
groan from his hearers rras his 0 ~ 1 ~ -  3': A sn-er. 

One of the quieter spirits nolr ~.ddressed hhli. 
'Trincc, you have spoken of a happier life which 
of course we an shared and remcmbcr. TTe 
h o w  that some of these truths relate to us as 
well as to mankind. and the Iiope held out to 
them is d s o  offered to us if like thcm \re n-ill 
repent. We are all tired of tlis efisteucc and, 
-as you hint, may receive some morse punish- 
ment. TVhy not accept the cl:arcz td get back 
into harmony with Jehovdl l" 

Thc majority of the spirits answered +th a 
h o d  of anger, thongll some few of them loolted 
tl~oughtfnl and llioved toward the speaker. 
Satan, now in a ton-cring rage, turned on him 
wit l~  fierce denunciation. ending his tirncle with 
thcsc ~rords :  4 LTOIV that YOU have nlreacly 
tried to aid these people, and now yon and tliose 
that think as you 60 must leave our company 
forevcr. We purpose to think of some scl~emc 
by which we may bc able to check this projzct 
of thcirs, and if possible annihilate them. At 
any rate, know that we nil1 never again yield 
allegiance to thc King of heaven." 
"Ah, %-ell !t' said tke leader of the nlinority as 

fllcy turned away, "Tlle forces of good and e e l  
are lining up for the last battlc, in the closin,n 
days of this age, as the7 did in the last daps 
of tlmt other one xvlien we so much in- 
~olved. 11-e xcrc on tlrc n-rong side then; let 
us try to be on the right side this time." 

And M-c of fie earth family wllo are on the 
right side, what a privilege is ours! Lct US. 

dear fellow soldiers, 1001; to our great Captain 

lor conrcge and help mil. gisdixg on the whole . 
.;lriuor, go forth in Iiis sireng~h, confident that 
il' v-c lose our lives for his wake we s h d  gab 
tl:cn~.-3lntthew I6 : 23. 

The Fearless Confute the C'oaurdly 

S BY8 Y<. T. Ellis tbs Nortiz d ; ; z e r i c a ~ ~ :  
"Courage to tell the truth, the tactless truth, 

if need be. but the \~-lio!e truth. in full propar- 
tion, is socielfs greatest present need. Half- 
lrno~rledge and actire prejudice abound; but it 
is thc clear. cornprel~cnsirr and uncolored tmth 
that rill save our time from blnndera and 
dclnys. F'earles s outspokenness is an apostolic 
qnalitp that is necdd  more todsp than visdom 
or wdth ,or ninsome~~ess. 

6. 7- 3 ,  e ha\-c 3 stirring s t o q  (Acts 2 - 4)-two 
fishermen, John and Peter, confronting com- 
ardlp officialdom by courageous confession. 
They llcd heiilcd a lame nian and made that 
miracle the test for a sermon upon Christ and 
the resurrection. Incensed at this~tmanthor- 
ized teaching, the ecclesiastical authorities 
c la~pcd  them into jail. Thus the Sanhedrin, 
like many nnother high court of religion since, 
tried to rcprcss the rise of vital religion, which 
did not bear its seal and brand. 

"Happy is tlie cause that can get its advocates 
sent to jail. Even Christianity owes more to 
its persecutors tliai to its official patrons. Peter 
and John started an apostolic fashion when the7 
spent a night in custody for proclaiming the 
Smne. Liberty has d r a y  progressed through 
prison bars. Error, reaction and oppression 
have consistently, throug~~ont the centuries, 
committed thc blunder of trying to restrain 
tnltli by force. The same proud Sanhedrin t h ~ t  
had arrested ancl slain Jesus was now attempt- 
ing the same tactics with his disciples. The? 
liftcd tile Master so high on a convicts crosb 
that dl the world is enabled to see and adore 
l h ;  in the case of Peter and John the prison 
cell served as a calcium light, to rivet the atten- 
tion of Jerusalem upon them. 

'.Thinking to find t l ~ e  street-preachers cowed 
by a night in the prison, tlie Sanhedrin gat11- 
ered the nest morning, in full and solemn ses- 
sion, and set the fishermen in the midst to make 
answer concerning their credentials : 'By what 
power. or in what name, have you done this?' 

"That is the arroga~lt way in which organha- 
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tion asuauy frmctions. Ripling once wrote a 
stinging poem, W o n ' ,  about this very qual- 
ity in the British war office. He might as well 
h a ~ e  written i t  about the American War De- 
partment or  State Department, or the French 
or  German foreign offices. Ecclesiastical boards 
and courts and councils clevelop the same arro- 
gant intolerance and inefficiency. 
"Pn,gress has come by the courageous defi- 

ance of things as they are by the fearless cham- 
pions of things as  they ought to be. Reformers, 
saints, heroes, have all had to pass through the 

Peter mil John esperience vith the stme San- 
hedrin." 

Tl!ese are good, ~trong.  true words by Dr. 
Ellis, v.-i:o perhaps might also call to mind the 
many instances of Twentieth Century Christ- 
ians in Canada and the United States in 1918 
n~llo suffered prison. rnobbkg, tortare and eren 
death for their fnithfnl adherence to beliefs 
taught by the Bible, but so nnpopnl* with the 
modern Sanhedrin that its members Ftaod by 
without a protest when such things were going 
on about them and, in instances, led the mob& 

- nn- BIBLE 

1. Will God under any oirmmsta~tces ever do 
an.yth.i~g unkind, unjust or cruel? 

Anmer: See Paalm 100:s; James 1:17; Psalm 
106: 1; 5:4; 107: 1; 25: 8; 145: 9; Habakkuk 1: 3. 

2. what 2oiU become of the wilfully idcked 
and disobedient? 
hm: See atnebis 2:17; Barn- 6:?3; P& 

145 : !20 ; 146 : 4 ; 2 Thessalonians 1 : 9 ; Ewlesia4w 9 : 
5, 10; 3:19, 20. 

3. Does God ever grow ~ e a q ?  
Ansan : Set Isaiah 40 : 28 ; 69 : 1. 

4. Is God ea.sily.provoked to a v e r ?  
Anmer : See Psalm 103 : 8 ; Nehemiah 9 : 17 ; P~alm 

145:8; Joel 2:13; Jonah 4:2; Nahum 1:3. 
5. WiU God retain his anger forevert 
Answer: See P-30:5; Micah 7: 18; Zeph.3:8,9. 
6. H= Goat a t&zc? 
Answer: Yea.-Romans 13 : 3, 10 ; Matthew 22 : 36- 

40; Galatians 5:14; Jmes 2:8; Slicah 6:s. 

7. Can God be tempted with e d ?  
Answer: See James 1:13. 
8. Does the Rib  Ee compare God with the 

things IM has created? 
Answer : See Isaiah 40 : 12 - 15, 17, 22, 25, 26, 28 ; 

1 John 3 : 20 ; Psdm 104. 
9. Does the Bale  teach that God is ca creator? 
Anmex: SeeC3enesisl:l; 1Pe@r4:19; Eph.3:9. 
10. W h t  was God's first creation? 
Answer: His Son, our Lord.- RmeWa 3:14; 

Coiossians 1: 15; Psalm 89:27; 1 John 4:s. 
11. Who is Jesus declared to bc? 
Answer; The Son of God.-Mattbr 3 : 17; 16: 16; 

John 5:20; 3: 16; Ads  9: 20; Lolth 1:SS. 
12 Are J e w  a . ~ d  God the srnnc p e m ?  
Amwer:Afathcrmdaetmcannotbethemmapewan. 

(John 14 : 28 ; 1 Corinthians 15 : 25) Jasas ma crarfsd 
and therefore had a beghhg; God ms ham cnarc 
lasting.-Psalm 89 : 27 ; Colossians 1 : 15 ; John 3 : 16. 

13. TPas Jew* created loqtg before he tcaa 
born into the u~orld?' 

Anmx : To%--John 17 : 5, 24 ; Philippisns 2 : 6; 
2 Corinthians 8 : 9 ; Golossions 1 : 15 - 17'; John 3 :1c 
6: 62. 

14. my did God create Jesus? 
Answ~z : See Ephesians 3 : 9 ; J o b  1 : 3 ; &lo- 

1: 15-17. 

WE KNELT BEFORE KINGS 
T e  ,knelt Mom kings : we bent before lords ; "Pl'o more shall the kfnps, for thelr zlorg and mln, 
Dor t&elrs were the crowns. and tlieim wero the swords; Drive the masses of men to sl:~,v nnd be slafn; 
But the times of the bc1iding and boning nre ptlat. For the folly and fury of n-ad~:rc? shttll muse 
&d tbe day of the people is d;r\viiiug at last. \Illen tile dny of the people b r l r ~ p  justice pnd peace. 

"Gnnt day of Jehovah! Prophr.1~ and mrx 
IIltvc' sung of tliy cwrning these thousnnds of Friir% 
On the \ v i ~ i z s  of xt-:mas whlr ln i~~t l  Cotl's jutlgnieuts fly fnst, 
And the d:~y of tllc people is cl:twning a t  last" 

i ly Il'illiarn rirnon YcnSI 
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f i e  Golden Age 
PALESTINE RISETH 

W HEN the Zionist movement was young, 
and thafs  dnly six years ago, its ardent 

enthusiasts used to dream of a Palestine of 
4,000,000 people, and possibly 6,000,000, living 
in a h d  made agriculturally rich by irrigation 
and industrially prosperous by hydro-electric 
plants furnishing power to a varied selection of 
industries ; a country dotted with model garden 
and industrial villages and cities, connected 
with each other and with other parts of the East 
by railroads, electric lines and highways; a 
nation whose merchant marine reaches out to 

.all corners of the world from Haifa, terminal 
of Asiatic trade with Europe. 

This dream is coming true, before our very 
eyes, bemuse: 

1. The pledge of Great Britain, made throngh 
the Ealfour Declaration of November 2, 1917, 
to do all in its power to establish the Jewish 
National Homeland, is about to be redeemed 
through the signing of the treaty of peace with 
Turkey, granting Great Britain a mandate over 
Palestine. The mandate is expected a t  any time 
(and may be promulgated before this is print- 
ed), as the Turkish treaty is now under discus- 
sion in Paris and i t  is said on the most reliable 
authority that the mandate to Great Britain is 
contained in the first ten articles of the treaty. 

2. Jlillions of Jen-a throughout the world are 
awaiting the politic :l settlement of Palestine's 
status so that they can begin a mass-migration 
to the Holy Land, which so far has taken all the 
power and resources of the International Zion- 
ist Organization to restrain until the proper 
time for emigration arrives. 

3. A reconstruction program prepared by the 
Ziotlist Organization to restore Palestine as the 

BEFORE OUR EYES 
Jewish National Homeland has already been 
put into operation on a small scale by the 
establishment of Jewish agricultural colonies, 
reclamation of swamp lands to rid the country 
of mosquitoes, and medical  and sanitary 
measures put into effect by the American Zion- 
ist Medical Gnit. To begin this program on a 
more elaborate scale and to take the first steps 
toward the establishment of a flourishing coun- 
try in Palestine, the. Zionist Organization of 
America is raising $10,000,000 throughout the 
United States this year for its Palestine Re- 
storatiofl Fmd. 

4 Winston S. Churchill, English Xinister of 
War, in a recent article in the London Sunday 
Herald, reiterated the pledge of his  country'^ 
coijperation to the fullest extent with the Zionist 
Organization in preparing Palestine as the Jew- 
ish Xational Homeland, and declared that the 
present generation wonld yet see a population 
of from three to four million in the Holy Land. 

The reconstruction projects which the Zionist 
Society of Engineers \\ill initiate through the 
fund now being raised throughout America, 
include w-ater-power development, by buildinq 
canals, reservoirs, aqueducts and hydro-elec- 
tric plants; reclamation of the Hullah valley, 
including tlie drainage and clearing of the Hul- 
Iah swamps, over 5,000 acres, and the reclama- 
tion of 3,700 acres in theupper  Jordan system; 
construction of a modem harbor a t  Haifa, mak- 
ing it the Amsterdam of the Xediterranean: 
connecting this new, g r ~ a t  port with all parts 
of Palestine and its h~nterland and with the 
entire Sear  East by a system of standard-gango 
railroads; building of roads and pavements 
throughout the country; providing xater supply 
by conserving the h e a q  rainfall through reser- 
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voirs and wells; establishing a sewage-disposal World-famous Jewish scholars have already 
system and converting the sewage into fertil- volunteered to assist in the establishment of the 
izer; organizing various indust r ies ,  chiefly University and to become part of its facultg, 
cement mills with nhich to do most of the con- the most noted being Dr. Albert Einstein, who 
strndion work in Palestine, owing to the lack recently astounded the scientific world with his 
of lumber, which will not be available until the new theories on Light rays, and Prof. August 
afforestation p ro jec t s  are developed; shoe, Wassermann, noted as the discovdrer of the 
clothing and furniture factories, canneries, tan- blood test which bears his name. When the 
neries, foundries and blacksmith shops. Jewish hrational Homeland is established in 

L i n M  np with the i n d m m ,  Palestine and hundreds of thousands of Jews 
a d  agricultural rejuvenation of Palestine, are begin their mass-migration to the H o b  Land, 
the plana for establishing a merchant marine, the &brew UniversiQ =cording to the 
for ppbia the Zionists propose an initial a- plans of its founders, be the world center for 
penditure of $10,000,000. With Haifa made into Jewish cultam and education 
the leading harbor of the entire Near East, as lh addition to working on the p b a  of the 
eroerts have claimed it will be, when life in Hebrew Upiversity, Prof. Geddes is designing 
 destine is flourishing again its fleet of mer- the new Jerusalem, a modem city to be the 
ohantmen will ply between all the leading ports center of the new Jewish life that will soon be 
of the world, carrying the new products of the thriving in Jernsdem. Ee is planning a spa- 
Holy. Land. The first ship in this merchant cious modern city while capable of sup- 
marine was recently launched a t  Jaffa to sail porting a population several times its present 
between Beyrut, Haifa, Jaffa and Egypt. Elab- size, will still retain its historical and sacred 
orate ceremonies were held to commemorate landmarks. In  connection with the University, 
the establishment of Palestine's merchant ma- Pmf. Geddes has reported that he is designing 
rkie, the A f e  of the English commandant a t  a Museum, which will be the University what 
Jaffa christening the craft "Hecholutz" (The the British Museum and Louvre are to their 
Pioneer) while Italian warships in the harbor respective Universities in London and Paris. 
at the time gave an official salute of henty-one Lack of an adequate water supply has been 
g b s  when the blue and white flag of Zion was Palestine's vital need shce  Moses led the return 
flung from the mast. from Egypt; but James Haines, secretary of 

With all d ~ e  vast agricultural, industrid and the Zionist Society of Engineers and one of the 
maritime plans which the Zionist Organization leading engineers working on the reconstruction 
is putting into operation for the reconstruction of the Holy Land, declares that there is enough 
of Palestine, what is probably attracting more rainfan in Palestine to support a popdation of 
\\-orld-wide attention than anything else is the 15,000,oOO-over two hundred and fifty times its 
cstahlisl~ment of a Hebrew C'nirersity a t  Jern- present popdation. 
salem. -Prof. Patrick Geddes of the Tniversity "The average yearIy rainfall of 26 inches, 
of Edinburgh, considered as the world's most which falls in five months of the year, can easily 
h o u a  town planner, is now in Jerusalem be stored by the erection of reservoirs," said 
working on-the plans for tlle Hebrew Cnirer- Jfr.Haines. 'This rainfall is onequarter greater 
sit?, under commission from the Zionist Organ- than in California. It mill s q p l y  a future 
ization. population of 6,000,000 with a daily per capita 

The cornerstone for the Gnirerity \\-as laid supply of 3,055 gallons, ~ h i c h  is over 1,200 
recently on the Uonnt of Olives. Prof. Geddes gallops more than the arerage d d y  consnmp- 

reported to the Zionist Organization that, tion s e w  York City." 
through funds now being raised, the Because the Uediterranean is a t  a higher lorel 
laboratories w i l l  he completed by a e  end of tlian the Jordan and the lakes. and because of 
this Year, so that graduate students from tlie the stony underground surfaces which retain 
lead in,^ Universities of Enrope maF come to the water so easily, Pdestinc is favored in 
Jerusdcm to work out there immediate prob- engineering projects planned to store up large 
l01ns arising from the agricultural rebirth of quantities of water, according to Xr. Raines. 
the Holy Land. Irrigation of Lower Palestine w i l l  also be 
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accomplished by tapping the Nile, according to 
Zionist en,@neers, who nil1 follow British engi- 
neers in thls, as all of Southern Palestine was 
,supplied \vitli water from the Nile in a remark- 
able engineering feat of the British Royal Engi- 
neers. I t  lias been estimated that there are 
between 3,000 and 3,006 square miles in the 
S ina i  peninsula alone, requiring irrigation, 
which would bo furnished from the Nile. 

Isaac ~ e r b s t ,  another Zionist engineering 
expert, has brought forward a p l h  to utilize 
Palestine's vast water power for hydro-electric 
plants, because of the lack of coal in the Holy 
Lsnd. He proposes building two hydro-electric 
plants in the Upper Jordan Valley and Lake 
Tfberias, with a capacity of 100,000 horsepower 
an hour. Two canals necessary for the plants 
will divert the Jordan from the Hullah swamps 
and convert eight square miles of useless land 
into fertile fields, he points out. These plants 
will mark the first step in the rapid industrial 
development of Palestine, says Mr. Herbst. 

While millions of Jews throughout the world 
are awaiting the word that d l  permit their 
leaving for Palestine, there are thousands of 
tourists and pilgrims, anxious to visit the Holy 
Jmd in far  greater numbers than before the 
war, according to the Zionist Organization. To 
provide for them, the erection of a chain of 
large hotels throughout the Holy Land has been 
proposed by the London Zionist Organization, 
with the principal hotels in Jerusalem, Jaffa 
and Haifa, and ~maller ones in such historical 
spots as Tiberias, Safed, Hebron, Gaza, Acca 
and Beersheba. Health resorts, built around 
Palestine's hot springs and mineral mters and 
bathing beaches near HaZa and Jaffa, have 
also been proposed. 

Haifa, according to the Zionist engineers, will 
be the largest and most important city of 
Palestine after the Jewish National Homeland 
is established, m they claim it w i l l  be the 
principal outlet for all Asiatic trade to Europe, 
because of its connections mith the Bagdad rail- 
road. To provide for its increasing population, 
it is proposed to continue the city along the 
beautiful slopes of Nount Carmel; while on the 
summit of Xount Carmel, according to the 
plans. a l a r ~ c  hotel and r ~ s o r t  TU be erected 
to welcome nsitorv to the Holy Land. Dr. Chaim 
Weizrna~l, President of the Zionist Organization 
of England and head of the Zionist Xdministra- 
tire Commission in Palestine, discussing thc 

vast commercial prospects of the country said 
recently that Palestine would be the bridge 
beh-een Bagdad and Cairo and between Con- 
s tan tinople and Calcutta. 

Thus ancient prophecy and modern practical 
idealism are uriitirlg to bring to pass a grcat 
vision to gladden the hearts of dl mankind. 

J u s ~ ~  The pooj Bu Rcoinatd Hcber 6mi:&, 
of tha Bostmb Bar 

(2) D E X U  O F  JUSTICE-HE FACT 

HE realization that there are grave defects T in the administration of justicb %is comc 
but slowly. Had not enough l a m  bee? passed, 
enough courts organized, court ~ o u s e s  built, 
judges, clerlzs, and oflicers provided and paid 
salaries? What more was ~?zmsitry? ?l%tjz 
Roscoe Pound delirered his epoch-makii~g ad- 
dreis on "The Causes of Popular Dissatisfac- 
tion with the Administration of Juptice*' before 
the knerican Bar in 1906, was 
like a voice crying in the nilderness. From the 
reported discussion,' one would judge that most 
of the l a v e r s  mere incredulous, and that not 
a few were indignant a t  the intimation, that our 
justice was not closely akin to perfection itself. 

In the hiehe years that have folloqnd, the 
evidence has become overwhelming. !I!he facts, 
though not the causes which underlie-them, are 
well known. The administration of American 
justice is not .,npcrrtial, the rich and the poor do 
not stand on an equality Before the law. tho tra- 
ditional method of providing justice has oper- 
ated to close the doors of the courts to the poor, 
and has caused a gross denial of justice in all 
ports of the country to millions of pcrsons. 

Sweeping as this indictment may appear.3- 
is substantiated by ample  authori it^.^ 9 few 
statements deserve to be presented hcrc : 

'?If there is one sad anomaly that &ould stand out in 
our present days of conscientious self-mching, i t  ie the 
harsh tact that, d t h  all our prating about jubtiw, w e  
deliberately withhold i t  from the thousands who are too 
poor to pay for i t Q  
"The sources from which industrial unrest spring3 

are: . . . 3. Denial of justice in the creation, in thz 
adjudication and in the administration of the l ~ a . ~  

"The equal adminisjation of the :o;r.s is a right guar- 
anteed by the fundm~ental Ian of thc lan i ;  yet no 
person will deny that this ~ r i ~ i l e g e  is marc honored in 
the breach than in the obsen.rmco; for tllere arc vcl:: 
many people in every Amerian communitj' who. 
througir i,porance of their rights or their inability ti, 
pay the i m p t s  lelied by the state as a condition pi-ece- 
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dent to the ~urshi t  of jmof in the courts, are mn- honest. E v e v h e r e  i t  abets the unscmpnlouq 
rtnntlv bein6 denied that qua1 administration of the the and the dcions in their 
laws and the justice that s u p ~ s e d ,  logically, follow plans for exploiting their less intelligent and 
it.* less fortunate fellows. The system not only robs 

"Taking the muntry 
a whole it ia so obvioioua that the poor of their only protection, places in $1-e have ahnost ceased to remark it, that in petty causes, 

that is, with respect to the everyday rights and wrongs the hands of their oppressors the most powerful 
of the great majority of an urban eo-oluty, the ma- and \reapon ever invented* 
chinery whereby righta are secured practically defeab The law itself becomes the means of extortion. 
rights by making it impracticable to assert them when As Lord Brougham said of the English admin- 
they are infringed. Indeed in a measure this is so in istration of justice in 1800, i t  puts " a two- 
aU causes. But what is merely exasperating in large edged sword in the hands of craft and oppres 
~ U S H  is &-right prohibitive small causes. While sion". From the crade.to the g n v e  the poor 
in theor). we have a prfect q d i t ) :  in r d t ,  ~ n l m  one man is the prey of 8 host of pew &dlem,@ 
can afford erpnaive and time-cons~iming litigation, he ,ho find it eass through such device. aa frad- 

mnsbtl~ vndoub* righ@ to lvhich in d e n t  assignments, tmstee pmwas, or garnish- fonn the rules of law give full security, but for which, 
except where large sums are involved, the actud conduct ment of wages for fictitious debts,. to rob and 
of litigation affords no practicable remedy.* despoil. There exist today businesses estab- 

*'Many causes hare contributed to this neglect which lished, conducted, and flourishing on the'princi- 
disgraces American justice."* ple that as  against the poor the law can be 

The majority of judges and laRTers view violated with impunity because redress is be- 
this situation ~ t h  indifference. ~h~~ fail to yond their reach. It is this situation which 
see behind this denial of justice the allowed such unrestrained abuse of the l k  
and tragedy which i t  causes, the havoc it regdating the assignment of future wages that 
*hs in indiedual lives, and the iduence which zt sort of qnasi-slavery resulted, which brought 
it aerh in ntarding our ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  pro- the loan shark into being, and permitted flagraut 

p8m. a ~ h ~  judicial department", said chief usury to grow into a monstrous thing.' 
Jmtice Marshall,' "comes home in its effects The effects of this denial of justice are far 
to every fireside. I t  passes on his reaching. Nothing rankles more in the human 
pmpedy, his his life, his all." Be- heart than the feeling of injustice. I t  produces 

. caase law is all-embracing, the denial of its a sense of helplessness, then bitterness.' I t  is 
means the destruction of homes brooded over. It leads directly to contempt for 

through illegal foreclosures, the loss 'through law, - l is lo>-dt~ to the government, and plants 
cl1icanery of n lifetime's sa\<ngs, tile the seeds of anarchp.' The c o n ~ c t i o n  grow-s 

t&ng a\ray of &gdren from their parents by t h ~ t  Iawv is not justice,, and challenges thl? b2- 
fraudulent guardianship proceedings. Hun- lief that  US tice is best secured when admi r~is- 
dreds of tliousands of honest men. many of them tf?rerl according to the law. The Poor cOm~e 3- 
immigrants, have been unable to collect their thiltk of American justice as  containiny only 
wages honestly earned.' laws  tbnt punish and never laws that help." 

of justice is not merely negative in They are against the law because they consider 
effect; it actirely fraud and dis- t h d a w  azainst them.' A pers~asion spread3 
honest. ~nscrupulous employers, seeing the that there is one law for the rich and another 
inability of wage-earners to enforce payments, for the poor.' 
hare deliberately hired men without tile slight- Ira\\. this comes abont can be s i m p l ~  told. 
est intention of paying them.' Some of these Oric afternoon Arthur V, Briesen, President of 
employers are themselves poor men, who strive the Sew York Legal Aid Society, took Theodore 
in this way to an advantage. The evil is Row!\-elt, then Police Commissioner of Xew 
not one of class in the sense that it gives the poor York, to the society's office to see what went on. 
over to the mercies of only the rich. I t  enables Thcy sat at  the interriew\ing desk. A xlazier 
the poor to rob one another; it permits the canlP i n  and related that he had set twenty-two 
skre\\-d immigrant of a few yrars' resill~nce to paws of glass in a lmn ,  and that the owner of 
(:cfraud his nlore recently arrivcd cnrlntrymen. the barn had refused to pay liim $6.GO, tltt! 
The lirle of clearage ~vhich it follon-s anrl ac- ::?rec.1 price.. Hr had hern out of work and 
ccntuates is that bet\\-een the cli3honest and the r;ccded this money to buy bread and milk for 
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his familq2s supper. 'On his way from the West 
8ide, where hc had vorl;ed, to the East Side, 
where he lived, he crossed Fifth Avenue a t  
170rtp-Fourth Street m d  passcd the lusurious 
rcstaursnts on either corner. lIis ow11 children 
went to bcd supper!cs.p. The nest morning he 
sougllt out a i a r \ ~ ~ r ,  who told him that to bring 
snit the costs and the fee would be $10. This hc 
c*dd not pay. From there he \vent to the Yu- 
nicipal Court, originally kr~owvn as "The Poor 
XM's Court", whcrc hc saw a judge, who was 
obliged to explain that he had neither the time 
nor the money nor tho right to undertake the 
necessary proceedings; that as thc man had no 
money, lie could not prosecute the case; and 
that, inasmuch as tho espenses would exceed 
the amount in dispute, he had better drop it. 
.Xs the man told his story in the office of the legal 
aid society, he was an incipient anarchist. 

The cffect'on the immigrant is peculiarly un- 
fortunate. IIe comes to this country, often from 
lands of injustice and oppression, with high 
hopes, expecting to receive fair play and square 
dealing. It is essential that he be assimilated 
,and taught respect for our institutions. Because 
of the strangeness of all his surroundings, his 
ignorance of our language and our customs, 
often because of his simple faith in the Ameri- 
ca of which he has heard, he becomes an easy 
prey. When he finds b e l t '  wronged or be- 
trayed, keen disappointment is added to the 
sense of injustice. Through bitter disillusion- 
ment he becomes easily subject to the influences 
of sedition and disorder.' 

The essentially conservative bench and bar 
will vehemently deny any suggestion that there 
is no lam for the poor; but, as the legal Bd  
societies bowv,' such is the belief today of a 
multitude of humble, entirely honest people, and 
in the light of their e-uperienc* it appears as 
the cimplc truth. Consider, for csnmple, this 
actual case!'' A woman borrowed $10 in 1314, 
and for two years paid interest at 190 per cent. 
I n  1916 a law was enacted 6sing 365 as the 
m e -  rate.' The lender, by a dericc con- 
tnrrp to the statute, compelled her to continue? 
p ~ - i n g  136% interest. The law also provided 
that i r' cscces i atcrest were charged, t llc loan 
~roultj h dcclarr:,; void by a suit in cclui ty.' The 
law was on the hooks. The court house was 
open, the equity court in session with its judge 
on the bench mrl its officers in attendance. --U 

that was of no avail to her; for the law coaltl . 
not bring its redress ruitil$S was pnicl for scrv- 
ice of process and cntry fce, and $10 to nn 
attorney to draw, filr. u i c l  prcscrlt the rlecessary 
hill of complaint. Fii'tccn dollars she clid not 
have and, because of her condition, could not 
earn. For,her there \-;as no 131~. 

Repeated warnings have come rcspec ting t l ~ i ~  : 
"Khen litigation is too costly, the rault for marlv 

pcrsons b 3 (laid oE justice. Such denial or partial 

r f  justice engenders social and commercid fric- 
tion. he sense of helpleesnese thus caused incites citi- 
zezs to take the law into thcir own Imnds. It  ctruscs 
crimcs of riolcnce. It saps patriotism and clcatroys civic 
pride. It rrrouscs cln..rs jealousies and breeds conten~pt 
lor law a l ~ d  government.* 
"The problem iu fundamental. I t  strikes nt the very 

root of our economic, social, acd poIitictl1 structure. The 
man or woman who h a  l~onestl? toiled and cannot obtain 
the wager earned, loses h i t h  in humanity and the e5cacy 
of our laws and courts; is often turncd out a beggar. 
~agrult,.or criminal, or seek3 redress by forcible means.* 

"If ever a time shall came when in this city- only .the 
rich man can enjoy law M a doubtful I ~ ~ r y ,  when the 
poor who need it most cmnot hnve it, when only a golden 
key will unlock the door to the cou~room, the seeds of 
re\lolution wi l l  be sown, the firebrand of revolution will 
he lighted itad put into the hands of men, m d  they will 
almmt be justifid in the revolution which aiU follow."* 

In that direction we have ,imperceptibly, nn- 
conscionsly, and unintentionally drifted. The 
end of such a course is disclosed by history. 
By the third century A. D. class distinction had 
been set up by the Roman law. Fo r  an ercel- 
lent statement, see Davis, "The Influence of 
Wealth in Imperial Rome", page 323. Differ- 
ellces in the ability of classes to use the ma- 
chinery of the law, if permitted to remain, legd- 
inevitably to disparity between the rights of 
classes in the law itself. And r11en the law 
recognizes and enforces G distirlction betffeen 
classes, revolutioli ensues, or democracy is at 
cm end. 

vIlhe statements are talien from such authorities ns the 
.imerlcul Bar dsuaclatfon Review, :\merlcan Judicature So- 
caiety T&ticw Bulletin, Chief Justin? Olson in the Annual 
I&prrM of the Chtcu~o JIt:njcipt?l C urts. Farious lam hob.. 
and other n-orks. This is the .rmrtd of u rerim of arnck?s 
rrprlntecl from n work of limited circuintion publbhcd by 
the Carnefie Founc:ntion :or rl~c Jdvnncement of Tencb!n; 
at:d entil!ed -.?~ls:It.c? anal I :tc Pa%)r". 'l?lc articles are : . ( 1 
Yrce~lom nr~d Equnltly of .Tu=ticc: The Ideal: ('1) Cwniol ef 
J::srice: The y:tct; ( 2 )  Lwic.cts in the h~:minirtratioa of 
.7uztil:e ; ( 4 )  T ~ C  1. ii-..t L,c:*.:: : D+-lnr : ( 5 )  Tho Scco~tl 
Defect: court c'osts and I.'cw: ( G ) .  The Third Ijcirct: 
1;~;pense of Counsel. 1.e:tcrs are welcijmc from r:.utlcrs 
Ffving on account or :heir csgerien~es nith &c ohin i s -  
trnclorl of jwtie. 
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SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL 
A Dying Profession men; in 1914 this number had been reduced to 
T H E  .tpnching professioll has had the most 20%. There was a reason \vhy men would not 

escltl*i_r ?car jn its history. I t  has been stay in the profession. 
the most docilc oi' all professions, and one of the The United States does not stand as high in 
most useful. I t  has until recently numbered education as i t  did, or as it should. I t  is now 
730,000 in America and from early morning eighth among the nations in literacy; one of 
until late in the afternoon llas had the care of every ten adults in cities can not read or write; 
the 50,00O.(J00 little men and little women that and one of every five adults in the country is 
in a few years \\..ill be the bulwarlr of the coun- illiterate. In  one state last ye=, many of whose 
try. I t  has done more to he r ican ize  the schools were closed on account of lack of teach- 
drcn of iminigra,lts to this country than have ers, there were 10,895 children that did not have 
all other forces put together. I t  has been true a day's schoofing in the entire 
to its trust. School-teachers have s good many &scour- 

During t11e war the number of teachers was a@g conditions to meet. They do not have the 
necessarily recluced, the estimated number of equipment which thcp should have; they do not 
vacancies ill and rural schools mnning to have even enough room for dl the children that 
j0,000. I t  \vas hoped by lovers of America and should be reqdrcd law to attend If all the 
bnerirnn institations that the opening of children of school age io America did attend the 
a nea. school year these vacallcies Nodd be filled public schools, 40% of them would have to sta~ld, 
alld tile of instructing young beriea as  there  odd be no accommodations for them. 
would takc on a new life. Many have left the teaching profession be- 

I t  was a sliocli, therefore, when i t  mas dis- cause of their conviction that it is not for the 

covered that 3255 of these teachers during the best interests of themselves and. their pupils 
that they should have nothing to say about smpr 1919 had quietly their tents formdating courses of study, selecling text- 

and d isa~~earpd .  did not strike. books, types of b d a n P  alld equip 
simply quit. JII six of the Southern states i t  merit, and formulating budgets; and it is a fact 
was estimated that one-third of the schools were 
left rrithout any teachers. Subsequently more that in many places boards of education haw  

than half of thcse ~acancies were filled, but with been dictators, and incompetent if not malc- 

teachers that r e r c  incsperienced and incom- volent ones at  that, of matters about which thc 

petent as  educators of Young America. teachers knew far  more than themselves. 
In  a few places thc teacl~ers hare also ob- 

Reports i.mclad us from rtah. Colorado, jected because they thought ~ e y  not git.~n- 
Wisconsin, \Yost Virginia, and S e w  York states liberty in respect to tlte,r political 
that many. sebools were without teachers. I n  opinions; bat as a rde leachers in the r n i t c d  
Ii-est Virzinia 400 schools were nithout teach- States have generally and had a large 

and in s p w  York 1000 schools ; the total amount persond freedonl in such matters. 
shortage of teac.hcrs in Xew York state was 
estimated at 3000., I t  was estimated that at  th2 
beginning of the school Fear 6 5  of the nation's 
schools were unable to open for lack of'teachers. 
This meant that about. 1,000,000 of America's 
little men and little women could receive no edu- 
cation a t  211 for 3 part of the precious time dur- 
ing \\-ilicli tl1c-j fit themselves for life's battle. 

wage* tho Real Trouble 
H teachers have not wanted to saF much !c ab 71 nt it, and many of them would deny that 

they hare left the teaching profession on ac- 
count of insufficient pay; but the facts are that. 
the profession has been almost ruined by a 
tradition which has somehow fastened itself 

l\loreorc.r. the tt?acliers that quit were the best llpon society that teacllers do not expect and 
ones, and this quitting of the best teachers has should not receive a Liting wage, 3s though 

8 heen 3 coi?stai~tly progressing c d .  Iu 1SSO teachers were a necessary evil instead of one 
43% of the tcachers in thc Vnited States verc of the greatest assets of the count-. 
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W e  the Cnited States was still poor, and 
eren after its riches had begun to be developed, 
the wages of school-teachers \\-ere usually q2 
per week and boarding around. There was not 
inuch inspiration to high ondearor in M-93s 
like thnl; but uhen i t  was the best the &trict 
could afford it was accepted as a matter of 
course, though merely as a stepping stone until 
the teacher could get something else to do. Cp 
to 1900 it was a good country school that paid 
more than $35 per month; but board was only 
$2.50 to $3 per meek and what was left wodd go 
mnoh farther than it does today. 

Within the past pear the whole subject of 
wages bas been pretty generally overhauled in 
public. The scliool-teachers are among the most 
intelligent of all readers; and as they read the 
published facts they began to think of their own 
wages and to make invidious comparisons of 
what they considered the public thought of the 
services of others as compared with their own. 

The average teacher spends fifteen years pre- 
paring for his work; but a t  seventy years of 
age his total earnings, counting the value of 
board and room, are not much above that of a 
domestic servant. When he is seventy years of 
age he has received only as much money as a 
plumber can make by the time he is forty. 
Teachers receive 16 cents an hour, but skilled 
manual workers 60 cents to $1 an hour. The 
aveisgo teacher receives $1.63 per day; she 
must wually spend hours a t  night preparing her 
lessons, with no pay for overtime. 

It is said that school-teachers in New York 
begin with $30 a month, while ragpickers get 
$33 per n-ee$ window cleaners $7.50 per day, 
and bricklayers $S.i.5 to $10.00. The street 
cleaners, garbage collectors, motormen, subway 
guards, janitors, teamsters, and laundresses are 
all better paid. The street cleaners get $400 per 
pear more for initial salary than do the teachers. 

In an issue of the Raleigh News Observer 
nppeami tTvo advertisements, side by side, one 
for n colored barber, guaranteeing $25 per week 
with $33 if satisfactory, and the other for a 
white teacher of Latin in a high school a t  $70 
per nlonth for the ensuing nine mbnths. Thus, 
Tor improving the i n~ ide  of the head a total of 
$620 \vas to be had, but for arranging the hair 
on the outside 3 possil)lc $1S20. 

An investigation conducted in La Crossc, 
Wisconsin. sho~vc~l that in 3 ?par the l!ig:.ll school 
pupils cspcllcl$4000 more for ccsncly and mories 
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than the sum total yearly salaries of the high 
school teachers. Thcre the parents seen1 to 
think more of tho entertainment of their chil- 
dren than of their instruction, their life capital, 
so to speal:, thouqll actually ilot so. H u t  \\.l1:1t 
can we say to the children when the growl folks 
pay a single player $10,000 for six nionths' sem- 
ice on the ball field, and n prize fighter $L'$O,COc) 
for a single fight w ~ d  clo not pay their professors 
enough to live on? 

Last Fall the Mmchester Union advertised 
for 100 teachers for Yew Elampshire rural 
schools a t  $15 per weel:, while most of the yonng 
women in the neighboring cloth and shoe fac- 
tories were making $30 .per week. About t l ~ e  
same time, in England, the Kent Urban District 
Council advertised for 3n oac id  rat catcher a t  
EBO per annnm, but pays its teacl~ers 2240 s 
year after twenty years in thc service. 

There were twenty-nine ,American states last 
Fear where the average teache?~ wage was 
under $350. The minimum a-a,w of the teachers 
of Worcester, Jf;rss., is, o r  was nntil recently, 
$675 per year. The minimum xagc in Iowa is 
$57 per month, in Illinois $1000 per year. Cali- 
fornia, Jdassachusetts and Illinois pay the high- 
est salaries to teachers and have the least short- 
age of members of this profession. 

What has happened is that Iow wages have 
driven many of the best teachers into better 
paid positions, and that those who arc left very 
probably, whether they would admit it or  not, 
feel a certain amount of resentment against the 
public for treating them so unjustly ; snd J-et i t  
is upon these teachers that the chief responsi- 
bilitp devolves of making the boys and girls into 
true Americans, proud of their country a ~ i d  
of its institutions. 

Practically dl the college women are turning 
away from teaching to better paid occupations. 
One woman's bureau reports more vacancies 
than applications. Tile teaching profession is 
dying at  both ends. h t t e ~ d a ~ l c e  a t  nornlal 
schoqls is falling off. In  Sew Jersey, where 
there were 2200 stndents in the ~lornlds  in 1916, 
there are now but 1400. Sew Tork 9tcte ilornlal 
schools also report a big decrease in cnrollmcnt. 
h b i t i o n s  young nlen mtl momcn will not train 
to be teachers when there is not a comnlensurntc 
l i ~ l g  in the work. 
In this country there nrc. cccl(..:in:tic.rtl p1-11i- 

ticians of a cclriairl type tha t  ~ c , : ~ ? t l  l i l i L b  .:.11I1 In 
, . 

set: her i co ' s  public sciioulz; r~ii!!~:cf. LI:~!.-C 
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same ecclesiastical politicians are to be found During the vacation season last Summer the 
in dl so-called civilized countries. Their con- Xew York &fayor's Coolmittco of Women on 
stant effort is, and for fifteen centuries has been, Reco~lstruction and Relief proposed to assist the 
to get education out of the hands of the people teachers vho did not get enough wages to exist 
and icto the hands of priests and nuns, thus to upon, and a t  the s,me time to aid the women 
'Wl it. Illiteracy in Spain is TO%, in Italy i3%, who did not want to do their own house-xork 
and in South America it is 90%. wl~ile on vacation, by sending oat a letter rrdro- 

Tllo countiy needs more teachers, not fewer. cating the e m p l o ~ e n t  of teachers to do the 
There wns newr a time when they were so much work. The letter suggested that the teachers 
needed. Besides the regular school-teachers we do the work for about halE the mud pay, and 
need a trained corps of visiting teachers to make thus get a nice vacation in the co-trg. 
3 constant rouncl of homes, prevent tmancp, Xost of tile teachers to whom the plan was 
prevent children learing school prematurely or suggested did not seem to see anything very 
unnecessarilp, prerent delinquency and other- attractive in a to cook for a large 
wise assist socially. To draw groper talent family of s-er vacationists as a means for 
from other lines of business and save n ruined obt&ing a '"Ilice for a tired teacher, 
profession the minimum I\-ages cf d l  teachers nor were some of them able to see their way 
should bc at least $1500, stacient to allow for clear to break down the wages of the regu- 
proper culture in the form of t rnv~l ,  books, lar household servants. They prefer to be paid 
music, and necessary recreation. a just wage for the services they render to 

society and to plan their onn vacations. Teacliem' La Eor Unions In the long ago the teachers taught only n WITH it is h r d l ~  hnndfld of follo\vers grouped obont ttheir feet. 
to be Q-011dercd at that the prevailing fever yhUR the Apostle paul npenb of himself 

sl10dd halve hit the teachers. Some time cgo ~b~~,.,ht up in this eitg at the feet QamalielW. 
the American Federation of Labor had 126 local (-kcts 22: 3) me llarc no doubt that Gamaliel 
organizations of the +-mericnn Federation of , rnompenscd for this Torli, on he 
Teachers affiliated with t h x ~ ~ .  These locds were shonld have been. s t .  pad is snDposed to hare 
to be found among the college professors of the co,,,e from fdy and to been 
University of Sorth D J o t a ,  the University of w,,,ell lo pay dequately for senice 
Uontang Colurnhin University, sixteen other ,re do not ,uppose it vas neeessarg for Gllma- 
universities in Sew York state, hi311 schools in liel to dishes during vacation in order 
T;ia21~ City, Kansas, and many other places. to a ]iring, 
Pmcticdl!- the whole tendling force of Califor- 
nia 15-3s said to be thus organized. These unions Tliere is one kind of teaching that mill be en- 
Ilm*? succeedecl ir? some instances in raising the tirelp discontinued some time in the earth, and 
11unimum sdnricr: of grade teachers over 100%. that is religious teaching. This all seems Terv 
The teachers in Pittsburgh niust be orgacized, strange in view of the strenuous efforts no'y-- 
too; for n-e ~ o t i c c  n dispatch saying that they being made to get pacific China, Siam and I~idla  
hare i erred notice on the board of education up to die high standard of the three great Prot- 
that the?. mlist be paid a flat increase $200 estant nations : Germany-, Englrmd, and ~ m e r i r n  
per year, to take effect within thirty days, or as they vere on A%np,st 1,1914. Yet the Scrip- 
they dl quit in n bodr. Similar demonstrations tures are vev plain* They read: 
hare recently taken place in Sew Yoik. "After those days, saith the Lord, I will put 

Teachers' unions operating along similar lines my lam in their inward parts, and m i t e  it in 
have been or anized in France and England. their hearts; and I will be their Cod, and they 
I l l e n  thb Erit 7 eh goremment nw\-ar&d its r i l -  shall be my people. And they sf id teach no 

men 1005; increase as the least they could more every man his neighbor, and e=rp man his 
offer in view of the greatly increased cost of brother, sa+g, b o \ v  the Lord: for they shall 
living, tlie teachers also demalrled 7005 in- a11 know mc, from the least of them unto the 
crease. not discerning a:,? good rrn.-ons v-hy greatest o i  them, saith the Lord: for I dl for- 
1118ir a(lrancc. in  \?-a;,.: *--:tould I,e no morn than ?ire their iniquity, and I will remember their 
1 0 5  to ;Opt. sin no more."-Jeremiah 21 : 33,X 
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Cort of Living in 1896 President Day, of the Equitable Life Assurance 
OR cost of livi~ig and doing business "the society, ColKlCS tnle in 1920, watch the 29-cent F happy days" were in 1896, w\.h;ch marked the dollar rhri~lli ; for he, and other nlernbers of Big 

low water of several decacles. (-'omparing 1896 Business ihink '.the possibility of reducing thc 
with today, we find that a dollar would buy a high cost of living is very remote". 
certain volume of the ninety-six different coni- I t  is all right for presidents and financiers to 
modities which are chosen as representative. spend money prodigally; but i t  is an economic 
As the years have passed since 1896 the dollar evil for common people to pour out easily- 
has grown smaller and smaller. In  other words, earned funds like water, if said people are not 
the parchasing value of the dollar has shrunk, as in the president-financier class. "The war", 
shown by the table below: laments blr. Day, "thrust upon us an unnatural 

1896..$1.00 1908 -$ .74 and unbalanced prosperity and left us a legacy 
1899--- .97 1909 .69 of inflation, speculation and excessive improvi- 
1 8 9 5  .30 1910 .66 dence. A large volume of easy money has found 
1899 .SB 1911- .6S its way into the pockets of many people to whom 
1900,- .:G 1 9 1 2 ,  .64 a substantial cash surplus uvas a new and tempt- 
1901-- .3 1913 .64 ing possession, fo l lo~ed  by a great passion for 
1902 . . . -  -75 191- .66 
1903 

expenditure and pursuit of pleasure by those of 
-74 1915 .60 

1916 
Improvident and self-indulgent tendencies. 

190rL--, .CL .SO 
1 9 0 5 - .  .:3 1317 . .36 With so many people in this spendthrift mood, 
1906 ----.- .YO 1918. - .32 so many outbidding each other for some of the 
1907----, .66 1919 .32 necessities and most of the luxuries of life, any 

material reduction in the cost of living seems cr 
Thcae figures are authoritative because based remote on the universally reco,~zed monthly "price 

index" published by Bradstreet's. If the objec- Rut are the people such spendthrifts? To do 

tion were raised that the comparison is made a iiormd amount of spending in December, 1919, 
with the lowest year, the fi,o;ures ~vould be in- one would have to spend 34% lo much as in 
creased only a few percent if comparison were 1896 for the same things. To enjoy a red? 
made with the average of the years 1895 to 1899. 100% spending spree a man--or a woman- 

would have to exceed perceptiblv the =:% 
In other 1-ords, the dollar is worth a third limit; and it is doubtful if the so doing. 

now of what it was in 1896. The 1896 dollar 
One that is hard hit by the 249% rise in  odd buy three times what the 1915, or 1919, living is the of bonds, mortgages, dollar would buy. If, instead of the average 

buying power of the twelve months of 1919, the notes, or of other documents or securities p r o m  
morith of December, 1919, is compared wit11 ising only a fixed rate of interest. I n  the earlier 

1896, the buying power of the dollar is 29 cents. period of 1896, a first-class bond paying 4+% 
-A-ould sell at, say, $100. Conversely a high-grade 

&pressed Or 'vag's, the railroad bond cbuld be sold for $100, if it paid 1896 clerk earning $100 a month ought to haye ~ f % ,  the eancng power of money. 
had a salary of $345 in December, 1919, in order 
to be able to purchase the same quantity of the Thdusands of careful investors in the '90's 
ninety-rir commo~ities in both instances. TIle fdled their safe deposit boxes with securities 
].borer 1. j0 or $2.00 a day then bought on a 4.50% basis. $1000 bond ~ou l c l  
shodd earn a m g e  of $5.17 or $ 0 0  today. .I pay its owner the modest sum of W, and the 
n-orker that is less than 343% of what $45 in money \\-auld buy a real @3 worth of Corn- 
the sanle position paid in 1896 is that much ruoditics. For that inrestor to be as well off 
poorer off than he should be. - today as he %-as in 1396, his bond ought to ear11 

F i p r e  up your r~aqe  or salary. and see how him 34.776 as ~nuch as in 1896. A $1000 bond 
well oB you are. Then, if the productioll of should pay the inrestor AOw 3455 ol' $49. or 
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$155.20. If it does not, its owner is that mnch the mraqps of the conflict destroyed a large part 
poorer. The value of railway bonds, express~d of the lields anct factories of France, Belgium, 
in terms of the purchasing power of income, has Ccrmanp, Austria, R n m d a  and Russia These 
declined &oat 70% since 1896; for the income former sugar-producing m a s  are not now pro- 
will bay only about 30% of what i t  mould then. dncing half of their former output, but merely 
'fie value o i  the bond itself has gone off a Like enough to take care of their own requirements. 
amount for the same reason. The owner of a Doring the mar the cane-sugar countries in- 
snug little f i p r e  of $100,000 in 1896, if he still creased their production from 10,000,000 to 12, 
h3S the $100,000, is really worth only about what 000,000 tons per ye=, in partial offset of the 
an 1396 s a h g s  of $29,000 would have amounted reduction of output of the beet sugar countries 
to; for $29,000 in 1896 would buy the same from 10,000,000 tons per year to about 5,000,000 
things as $100,000 today. The other things that tons per year. It is estimated that in the Fall 
make up 8 fortune have lessened in worth. Land, of 1919 the net situation was that at the conclu- 
houses, stores, apartment houses, factory build- sion of the canning season the world had about 
ings are worth as much less today than they 4,000,000 tons less on hand than is usad. 
would have been worth in 1896, if their selling Directly crfter the armistice, and for several 
rdne,  o r  the rentals they pay have not kept up months following, the times were not good in 
with -the 245% increase in commodity prices United Stcrtes -or anywhere, and the do t t ed  
Stocks that sell for $100 today are of the same , a e r i c m  two-thirds of the Cuban sugar crop 
r~d d u e  as stocks that sold for $29 in 1896. did not find ready purchasers. Additionally 

. In this invisible manner rich and poor alike the Atlantic Coast refineries and marehouscs 
barn pawn poorer in the last few decades, es- mere crowded with the Allies' allotted one-third, 
cepting the favored ones that have received the sent there to be refined. Uesntime, speculators 
245% increase in income. It is carious that who understood the r e d  situation secured op- 
something like this was foretold about 1900 tions upon immense quantities, and concealed it 
years ago in the following language: "Go to with the sure knowledge that in 1920 they would 
how, ye lich men. Y o u  riches [money, stocks, be able to make great profits upon it 
bonds, properties] are corrupted, and your gar- The close of the 1919 canning season found 
ments [fortunes then consisted partly of costly the American portion of the Cuban crop gone, 
garments stored atvay] are moth-eaten. Your but the warehouses still bursting with the sugar 
gold and silver is cankered [rusted away]. Ye which had been reserved for the allies, and to 
[profiteers] have heaped treasures together for which they were entitled. Since then me hare 
the last days." (James 5: 1 - 3) But these been on a sugar rampage. 
strange things are now seen to be among the During the war the United States mas Cuba's 
steps by which the Father is leading the world only direct cmtomer; but when it came to dis- 
as he guides them to the doors of the Golden posing of the 1930 crop she refused to be goy- 
Age, the portals of the kingdom of heaven on the emed any longer by the rar arrangements and, 
earth, for soon men ~ v i l l  be more =e brothers, before TncIe Sam knew what she was ab* 
and the pride of wealth and the e n w  of poverty had sold half of her crop to foreign buyers. So 
r i l l  no longer exist. it happened that in the Fall of 1919 we were 

short of mew, largely through the activities of 
 he &ar ~ituotion speculators, and we shall be more short in the 
T H E  average .her iesn  family cons-es 465 Fall of 1920, for Emope is to get still more of 

pounds of sugar per year, 116 pounds of the Cuban crop than in 1919. 
n-hich is  produced in b e r i a ;  302 pounds Some estimate the shortage as mn ing  to 
comes from Cuba and the bdmce  from Hawaii, several million tons and are fearful that the 

" 

Port0 Rico and the Philippines. Cubs Lies so price to the consumer may go to 3-5 cents per 
near the United States that during the Tar, pound. The q e r t s  agree that there is an 
when shipping tvas hard to pmeore, practicdp actual sugar shortage in the world due to the 
the rhole crop n-as marketed here. destruction of European fields and factories and 

Prior to the war Great Brit& had obtained that it be some years before and 
her sugar from Germmy and i n r t r i a ;  but dar- factories, them and her% can meet the s'toatiOn- 
ing the au this sopplg was not obt3inable and In the end the mga~ scare be a good thing 
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f ~ r  the United Stat~.<.  I t  will encourage sugar- 
beet fcrrning* which ~ v i l l  improve vast areas of 
now unprotitable land. The sugar-beet t0p.s 
and pulp, when returned to the soil, enrich it 
and make it snitable for production of other 
crops. The Cni ted States has only 514,000 acres 
in sager beets, while Europe has 6,000,000 
acres but there is enough available sugar-beet 
acreage in the United States to raise all the 
sugar in the whole world. Ueantime, even a t  
present high prices, it is best for GOLDEX AG,: 
readers t'o buy sugar cluring March, April,, and 
May, when it will be on hand in good supply, if 
they want any later. Uncle Sam has been pap- 
ing for foreign sugars $500,000,000 per year. 

Crystallized sugar, made from sugar cane, 
was imported into Europe from India as early 
as 500 A. D. I n  Bible tinies honeys and s v u p s  
took the place of sugar. For an interesting 
honey story read Judges 14: 1 - 20. 

&uate-Deal Johnson BU J .  R. Qoronflo 

I NDUSTRIAL rest and prosperity in and 
around Binghamton, N. Y., are due largely to 

methods that m i l l  obtain during the Golden Age. 
Endicott, Johnson S; Worlcers, Inc., the largest 
lshoe mailufacturers in the world, are the direct 
cause. Mr. George F. Johnson, who has risen 
from 8 shoe worker a t  the bench to the manag- 
ing head of this large concern, deserves thc 
lion's s h a ~ e  of credit and is able to appreciate 
the position of both capital and labor. 
All through his thirty years of management 

Mr. Johnson has kept the confidence and esteem 
of his employes, and is thought of not as one who 
has exploited labor in the past and has matched 
t o  t ake  advantage a t  the first opportunity, 
but as an elder brother or father: one to whom 
they can go in trouble of any lund and receive 
help and advice cheerfully given. 

Mr. Johnson saFa that the eniploger should be 
the natural labor leader, and that if he is not, 
labor will look elsewhere for a leader. So he 
has instituted r h a t  he calls the square-deal pol- 
icy; and the workers, appreciating that tliey are 
getting a squarc deal, have erected an arch at  
the entrance to Jollnson City, N. T., and Endi- 
cott, Y.Y., nith the inscription: ''Entrance to 
the Square-Deal Tonns". 

The Endicort-Johnson corporation belierc 
that their responsibility does not end nith jcst 
compensation for work done in the shop, but 
that the outside environment should be made 

ns pleasant as possible. To quote Jlr. Johnson, 
"I do not beliovc in having n fey millionaires' 
homes on the hills orerlooking the factories, and 
tho workers liring in poverW'. But he sug- 
gests what he calls llis labor creed: "A fircat in: 
dustrid establishment should as closely as pos- 
sible follow the old idea of small business, in 
wliich the master had his shop and his house 
adjoining, and he and his workers and apprez- 
tices lived as well as worked together". 

And this creed is carried out by this employer. 
His home is not a great mansion, but a modest 
home right'among the worliers-not even a 
'Xeep off the grass" sign,. o r  cr fence to keep 
others from enjoying the l a m  surrounding it. 
Not content with having a home for himself, his 
present building program calls for 'approxi- 
mately s is  hundred modern homes which are 
being built and sold on easy payment plan to 
the worker at  cost. Thus we can see already 
having a fulfillment conditions of which the 
prophets spoke, when each shall live under his 
own vine and fig tree. 

Then, too, spacious parks are provided for 
the use of the workers and their families as 
well as others, no one in the commnnity being 
barred from the privileges. There are play- 
grounds for the children, swimming pools wit11 
all kinds of contrivances for water sports, and 
a racetrack with some of the best horses in tlie 
country appearing there free to all. The best 
bands in the world are brought here for open- 
air concerts without charge. In addition to this 
the musical program calls for the services of 
about ten local bands, which give free concerts 
throughout the community each evening. 

The health of the workers is looked after a t  
the corporation's espense, they maintaining-a- 
very efficient 2nd up-to-date medical department. 
equipped with ail that the latest medical science 
afiords, the service of which is also free for the 
use of the workers' f d e s .  h sick relief, 
whereby the worker receives $15 dollars a wee!; 
v:hen 'sick, is maintained a t  a cost of 10 cents 
a week to the worlcer, the company making u? 
most of the amounts paid out in benefits. 

The old dinner pail and cold Imch hare 
given way to large, modern restauraits, where 
good wholesome food is served three times each 
day for 13 cents a meal, a posted notice cailing 
atteution to the fact that this price entitles tho 
worker to all he m a t s  to eat. 

Ender the control of the corporation is s 
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number of tlleaiers where the best high-grade the best jobs in the factories are filled from the 
picteres arc s1101n for a small price, the coni- ranks-no good positio~ls filled from the outside, 
piny paying difference between the admis- but always from the inside. 
sion chargccl and cost of operation. A monthly Nor has the good work of this great conccrri 
magazine is pubiislled which is open to the em- cnded with the immediate community, but tllc 
ployes for exchange of ideas, suggestions of entire world is a benefactor; for this company 
efficiency, etc., subscription free to the workers. has eliminated practically all middle-men and, 

A forty-eight-hour week is ~a in t a ined  with instead of taking the middle-man's profit, has 
Saturday a half-holiday. Recognizing the need given it to the consumer by having its own tan- 
of change and recreation, each 5-orker receives neries as well as retail stores, thus carrying out 
two weeks' vacation wi th  pay, and in addition the concern's slogan, "From hide to wearer". 
is paid for five holidays annually. 

Although we find many heads of different Pelephone and Storm 
industries withideal policies,yet very often these W HAT a storm may do to the telephone 
policies are not carried out by their subordi- service is Little appreciated by my but the 
nates. Ln the case under consideration this is executives and the workers of the telephone SyS- 
guarded against in that the power to discharge tern. Northwest Ohio a hurricane swept out 
any worker has been taken from foremen and of the north, and before blowing out over Lalie 
superintendents and now rests solely the Erie greatly injured that part of the telephone 
general manager, \\-I10 is always ~*g and mvestment represented in outdoor equipment. ' 

anxious to hear any grievance or complaint the The ran as high as ninety miles an hour, 
worker may wish to bring to him. which is 132 feet a second. The pressure es- 

Much has been written recently regarcling the erted upon a b d l h g ,  tree or pole with its wire 
bringing together of capital and labor and hav- equipment may be appreciated from the simple 
ing them work in harmony. I t  also has been fact that every second the weight of air  hurled 
pointed out that this is impossible mder the against a 30 by 30 foot side of a bddi l lg  a t  
ordinary arrangemefit, because their aims are .OSOGSl pounds per cubic foot would 4-79 tons. 
opposite. Mr. Johnson has evidently solved this Terrific pressure is brought upon oftell weak- 
problem by making the aims of both capital and ened poles when the wind blows, 8s i t  did7 7s 
labor identical, tlirough a bonus or profit-shar- miles an hour a t  Toledo, 79 a t  Elyri4 65 a t  
k g  plan. Under this arrangement the manage- Sandnsky, and UP to 90 at  some points. The 
ment claims that capital is entitled to a fair re- poles went down by wholesale - 798 in the 
turn for money irlvested and dlat labor also is Toledo eschange and hundreds at other points, 
entitled to a fair wage, good working conditions, totaling over a thousand, about 805% of which 
rerrso~iable Eours and proper treatment-the could be reset. Where poles did not Sol wires 
remaini~ig profits belonging to neither capital were broken, putting hundreds of individual 
nor lal~or, but to botli. phones out of cornrmssion. Trees went down 

So after paying a 7 F  dividend on the pre- before the wind and tore down the wires. TII 
ferred stock and 7% ddr-ridend on the co rnon  one place a barn door sdecl  through the air 
stock, and 3 5  to reserve, the balance of the sur- and brougllt down its quota of lines, together 
plus is split Jrlft:--fifty between the workers alld with three poles, which could not stand the im- 
the owners of tlle collimon stock, which profit pact in addition to the wind pressure on the 
nmy be distributed in common stock or in cash, mnyipg wires. Everyffhere damage 
at the option of the board of directors. repaired in remarkably short order. Within an 

To qualify for this distribution the worker hour after the storm stmck Dayton, where 160 
has to be in the employ of the company through- poles \\-ere dowm, and 51 circuits out of com- 
oat an entire year prior to the clay upon which mission, the repairmen were out; and within 
the dividend is cleclared. A11 workers sllare twenty-four hours service was restored on zll 
alike. The hig. >t paid mall and t?ie l~wes t  but oiie lil12 out in the country \\itll 85 poles 
paid ofice boy g c ~  t.sac:tly the same share 9t'sur- gone over a distance of forty miles. 
plus, their varic(1 abilities having been taken 1-sers of telephones realize little of the amcurit 
c8are of I11 their .-alaries or -\ f ~ i r t h ~ r  of hard and dangerous work sometimes required 
policy of the colupn!q- along is that dl to keep the service gohg* 
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eye can discern tu-ice this many tones, hut they @LOR & CdARAaE R @ would . . not be practical for present-day c o m e r -  - - 
cia1 purposes. 

@ @ (I) . A Mass is, of course, the sole distinction as to 
- - M r c a w d t w ( Y I 1  quantity; but i t  is important. -4 small amount 
Color Qztalib and Quantity of briliiant red might be very pleasing, but a 
T H R E E  factors enter into the determindtion F e a t  clnantit~ abhorrent. 

of color quality; viz., lrzre, value, ancl 
chroma or intensity, as tliere are three factors 
in connection with tone (i. e., pitch, intensity,, 
and duration), three in connection with light 
(i. e., wave length, ware amplitude, and wave 
complexity), and three in the realm of the elec- 
tric current-voltage, amperage,. m d  ohmge. 

Making Kalahari a Garden 

A LL Africa needs", every one from Africa 
sags, "is more water ruld more good people!' 

Turning the vast Ralahnri Desert in South 
Africa into n garden spot is one of the new 
projects. This desert covers some ;00,000 
square miles, and is sclndv and dry beyond anv 
piesent use.. I t  is proposed by.-irribtion t6 
bring into being in this immense area tr lake 
twice as big as Lake Erie. The Chobe Rirer in 
the long ago ran through the Kalahari Desea-t, 

Hue has to do with the chromatic scale of 
primary and binary colors, ranging from pure 
yellow as  the. higliest note to pure violet a s  the 
deepest. Eut any one hue on the chromatic scale 
cait be diluted nith either white o r  black, thus 
forming tint3 and shades respectively, ranging 
all the way fro111 almost white to almost bkck. 
.U these tones (either the n o d  color or  its 
tints and shades) we call calues of the g i ~ e n  
normal color. A new scale is formed by this 
process, very much as a singer ascertains his 
on-n "register', then sings the scale within his 
on-n range and nith his own personal quaiity of 
note. Or i t  is perhaps more nearly compara- 
ble with a musical key. But any value of any 
hue can be grayed by the addition of its com- 
plement, and t l~us  the intensity or luminosity of 
the-original tone is reduced. 

A color dictionary 1139 been published with 
some thirty thousand hues. rdues,  and intensi- 
ties printed and designated. This means that 
instenrl of the twelve hues ehor;n here, there 
\+odd be, say, sisty; instead of seven ralues 
there would be, say, fiftj- of each hue; instead of 
two intensities there \\*oulc! be, say, ten. This 
would inake the tllirtj- t!lonsanrl, thoucll the 
Iiues, ralt~es. n~id intensirie.; may not be (.iiril-lctl 
k? just that proportion. Probably the trained 

and the proposition is to dam up its present 
course and turn i t  back to become the agency 
for making happy homes for the thousands of 
immigrants that are to be attracted. 

nivers and lakes disappear in the Dark Con- 
tinent. I t  seems as thougb much of the vast 
territory of the continent might dry up and be- 
come rw Sahara and Kalahari. Lake Ngami in 
British South Africa was described by Living- 
stone as a vast illland sea; now i t  has become a 
body of water some twenty miles long and but 
five miles e d e .  Once there were large rivers 
in this region; now they are gone. At times in 
heavy rains, the level country is covered with 
water as far as the eye can see; but i t  qu i cw- -  
dries up. The estimate is made that in a han- 
dred years this section of Africa mill be seem- 
ingly a hopeless desert like the Sahara. 

The move to recreate a great lake in the Kda-  
hari is something that looks fonvard to the bet- 
ter thihgs to come, vhen the minds of great and 
powerful men m i l l  no longer be upon war and 
destruction, but upon gigantic projects for the 
beneficent purpose of making this a better wor!~l 
to lire in; for it is written that in the Golden 
Age, "in the wilderness shall waters break out '  
[probably by irrigation, but no doubt partly 11y 
ciivine paver], and strcanls in tlie desert: and 
tile parched grnund shall l~~col~ir?  n pool. and the 
thirsty loncl springs or' t~ater".-Isaiall 35: G, 7, 
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Ice Houses Healthiest 
IT IS to r  i!:skimo.~, not for i\lncric:~ns. tllat 

ice liouscs art. best. 'l'lie I<slii:l~o icien-: and 
icicds cii sailitalion a re  primitive, 2;li.l ally at- 
ter~lpt to -rnode~.~lizc" the race by Iit:ving t h  
ccnient t rast  supply thcm ~vith concl.cltt. homes 
in place o i  ice or  sliow ig?oos, wodt l  Liill tlical 
ob. Thi. I.:.-;kiulo is heal tiller, warmer and nlori! 
comfortnb!~: than  Iic could possibly be in n house 
that o l ~ v i o u s l ~  is n good thing in. a country 
\\*here water-nncl sewage-remain liquid and 
can be conrluctecl i11\.3:; lrom the premises. 

-kccording to +i. explorer Stet'anason, 
"The Igloo, or do~ncd snow hut, s r \ -es  as a home for 

hvo or thrm acrlis. 'l'heu they build a new one. Bc- 
cwse i t  is new it is clrnn and s a n i t q .  It is as warm 
and comfortable as an American library. A candle gives 
zs milch i1h:minnticin iIs an electric light, because of the 
intense whitezcss of the snow. The snow house will 
siand ucdrr any coniiitious. It is 35 co~nfortable a home 
na n u n  could wish. But the concrete hut, like the 
n-ooden hut ,  must be uncomfortable and unsanitary. 
Kherevcr the natives have changed from the snow to the 
awden home there have followed p~eumonia, typhoid 
and a tremendous increase in the death rate. Contact 
:I-ith civilization h a  already affected the Eskimos and 
tlwp are dying off. They mmt soon be extinct, and 
:he concrete hut would'only hasten the extinction." 

Americans like "cidizntion" and are  proud 
of it for  the'same reason that tlie Turlr likes his 
style of living-because they a re  used to it. 
There is notl~ing ideal anyyhere, but the time 
is a t  hand ~vhen ideal conditions will be dis- 
cerned: and the race, Eskimos and all, nndcr 
llle inspirstiorl and the wisdom of the Golden' 
Age, will more up to higher levcls and \\-ill ever 
k c?l'r>llon-ing the vision just hcyonrl of better mid 
hetter th i i~gs  to come. 

Waking Up to the Typezoriter 

W ITHOUT a typewriter an  An~erican office 
lvotrld not be an  oific~, but a relic of a past 

age. But  Europe has h e n  writing with pen and 
ink, and is just 1s-akiilc: up to the typewriter. In  
France the conrts arc working on the problem 
whether a cloeunlc~it sucll a s  n deed or  a mort- 
gage is legal if 1) rittt.11 011 a typewriter. 

The world wnl. tauyht Europe marl?; t b i n g ~ ,  
nmnrig oth4.1.s to ~:alur tllc typewriter. Prior to 
the conflict tllc prop, lrtion of the ,imerican n-rit- 
ing machino 0 1 i t ! 1 1 1 t  that \ras csportcd was ::5G 
to 405: riolv i t  i.- . - ,Or; .  'l'11e nln(,hirics would 
be goins fiver ; I , , .  \ \ ;~t t '~ .  111u(a11 f:l.-t~>r if E L I ~ O P Q  
coultl grt the crl:clits rltbce5sar>- to correct tkie 

ullfavorable conditions of exchange. When the 
great loans tlist a re  cspected have been made, 
the situation will bc improved and a much 
greater volume ol' tlpewritcr csports is looked 
ior as a result of the credits. 

Jzurope ileeds among other things rnod~rn  
office metkods. She \-ill bc helped in  effecting 
this improvement, because tllc prices of writing 
lnachines linve not increased nearly a s  much a s  
those o t' o ther prorlucts, partly perhaps because 
the Briccs were unduly high before the nar. 
Improvement is the order of the day, and the 
terldency will become ever more marked a s  the 
Golden Age comes OIL 

Tin Phone Booths 

T HE sound-proof telephone booth is a rarity, 
but it has been tliscovered that  any booth 

can be made absolutely sound-proof if i t  is lined 
with tin. The new idea is applicable in  other 
places where it is desirable to exclude needless 
sounds. One or  two layers of tin o r  aluminum 
i n  partitions or  between floors is equally effec- 
tual in  shutting out the noise of the neighbor's 
daughter's piano, o r  the music of the ragtime 
phonograph in the flat above. Family quarrels 
can be conducted without risk of the neighbors' 
Listening, the dog can bark to his heart's con- 
tent, and the head of the house can indulge a 
man's prerogative of relieving himself with an- 
seemly vocal sounds. The tin-lined house would 
be fire proof, or  fire resisting. 'Zf the tin man- 
ufacturers can be waked u p  to the new field for 
sale of their products and the architects ro~zsed 
to the desirability of getting inexpensive som~d-  
proof effects, the era of the tin house map be- 
come a reality. 

- -  

Canned Pudding Exploded 
,"; San Francisco the canned pudding os- . I plodes. I woman was badly burned and 

pieces of the can lodged in her neck when rhe 
can yen t  off, as  she was taking it out of the 
boiler of hot water. 

As he &-as stepping up  to the porch a n  Indian- 
apolis man slipped on the ice and clislocatcd ' 
lus spine. 

T h e n  in n Sew Tork taxi kecp yourself don-n. 
-1 wornan was ritling in one xhen it struck n rnr. 
She bounced to the roof and ~ v a s  badly i~ijurcd. 

( ' lergnlen. take notice! On(. slipped in his 
sturl!. in Riphrnond, stuck his hnlld tlirongt~ a 
glass library case and cat himself severely. 
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A fire extinguisher put him out. I t  esploded 
in his hands in Chicngo and Wled 11im instantly. 

Keep a ~ a y  from latldcrs. I t  11-3s in Indiana. 
He was pacring; ihc ladrler strurk his shoulder, 
as i t  feu, and clislocated the vertebrae. 

A Great Mineral Deposit 
IS THE: nridst o l  the blue at~nosphere in thc 

mining business it does the heart good to hear 
of a great mineral dcposit i11 an unespectect 
loclrlity. Between the Southern Pacific Railroar1 
tracks and the Gulf of Mesico, a t  a point some 
125 miles west of Xew Orleans i t  is reported 
that a vast body of minerals has recently been 
discovered. 

within 150 feet of the surface is the top of 
a vein of good bituminons coal which has tlie 
extraordinary depth of seventy-nine feet ; and 
below the coal, with an interval of only twelve 
feet, is a bed of pure rock salt n-bich was pene- 
trated for IN9 feet without reaching its Imttom, 
that being the point at  which the drill was a-ith- 
drawn. This makes this deposit one of the five 
greatest salt deposits in the world, and possil~ly 
the greatest. Other notable deposits are located 
in Western New Pork, Germany, Czecho-Slov- 
&a and India. The Louisiana deposits were 
discovered on the Southern homestead of the 
actor, Joseph Jefferson. An Alaska coal mine 
is now producing 3600 tons of coal per month. 

Cooemmentd Limitations BY Franl; ~ z r r n c t t  

M B. EDITOR: I have latelp subscribed to 
THE GOLDEK ACE, and like it r e g  much; 

but I would like to criticize your article on 
"Governmental Limitations". 

In the first place :-on fail to distinguish be- 
tween brute competition and friendly competi- 
tion. Experience proves that the former 
degrades to the level of the brute, while the 
latter has an clevatirig effect and increases tlie 
total of human happiness. 

You say in the article, "Any rnan who has the 
idea that it would he better for the government 
to o m  and operate all industries would do 
n-ell to  isi it any public building and note die 
general shiftlessness." etc. 

Sow that map bc in the Enst, but not so on 
this coast. I I I ~ V C  1ivt:d in four te~n  counties on 
the Pacific slope. have traveletl i n  many more. 
and l~avc done wine janitor \vorl;; Iwt ncrer 
hare I -Cwn any pr~l>lic. Ltliltling that was not as 
neat and clean 3s the private ones. 

Further, you seem to recommend government 
o~vnership and operation of telephones, and 
later yo11 *ay illat municipalities have engaged 
in the mill; bnsiness with goodl results. Sow I 
want to ask, If the principle of public ownership 
is good in the matter of telephorics, why is il: not 
goad in thc matter of public buildingst -41id 
whose fault is it if there is lack of eflicic.ncy 
along ally line in gorerrunent if not that of tho 
people? The success of any kind of democratic 
l'orm O F  government degends n w n  the intelli- 
rnence of the common people, ancl their diligence 
k seeing that the law is enforced 

May r e  not reasonably hope that in the 
Golden -4ge, now dawning, employes of an? 
kind in their labors will bc inspired with the 
ides of cooperation embodied in the words, 
"Love one another", uttered by T h e  Man of 
Galilee"? Then there d l  be no question of effi- 
ciency along any line. 

Farmers in Politics 

A S A matter of self-protection the farmers 
are entering politics in an extensive way. 

determined to take over the supervision, through 
legislatures and Congress, of the packing and 
other industries that handle the hod products 
of the farm, as well as of the railroads that have 
not always been quick to adjust things to the ad- 
vantage or' the agricultural interests. Hitherto 
the farmers have been rr conlpmtively helpless 
class, but shrewd o b s e ~ ~ c r s  say that the 1920 
elections will see the American farmer taking 
up the reins to drive the horse himself. 

The way has been blazed in Canadn, where the 
farmer-labor combination controls Ontario,_agd 
n here the politicians promptl$ rescinded all the 
laws they feared might bring down on them the 
displeasure of the new element in control. Eny- 
lalid has follo~ved Canada's lead; and British 
labor men are taking their places in government, 
local and national, in the face of the powerful 
opposition of even Lloyd George.. Soon i t  is 
predicted the British government will pass into 
the hands of the duly elected representatives of 
labor. An astounding fact, to the old-line Brit- 
i ~ h  politicians, was that they were deserted by 
the middle-class clerks and other white-shirt 
\vo~-l;t.rs, who for the Erst time threw in their lot 
~ v i t h  the rest oC the \\-orking p'10~1~. I n  hkncr? 
C'lemcnceau went down before the workers' 
choice, DeschaneL 
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New Poccen in Politics el~>ction nest fall m ~ y  see the quiet lining up of 
. T IS hcoming quite evident thnt 1920 has in the f&rmer rote finder the banner of \rhiche~2r I store some surprising events ill t!le Yoi-em- old Wrty  is predanlinant. The purpose of rbe 

. ber e!ections. It is freely l~rcdicted by party farmers aiU not be to elect a Eegubiican o r  n 
managers that the ~uccessful party will be the i)emocrat, but to choose a farmer, to see that no 
Republican O r  the ~ ~ ~ o c r a ~  party. This may be longer a re  the interests of the country's most 
so; for  i t  is  n tedious task to get roters into ilnportant clnas of producers made the football 
o. new party. But  it i s  the attitude of those of the giants of wealth and bosiness. 
elected? not their Party names, that is liable \ ~ i h  the of .the farmer and the to p ro re  significant. laborite on the floor of legislative bodies and Two elltirely ncri* political I'orccs are  in tlie iKrllaps in tile phenome- field, o r  will enter before thc elections. Both ,,on a.ill appear of tile 

from the l u r e  grievances strong enougll to nmlce them 
try to see that they a rc  represented in legis- hitherto pwerful-the rich and the old-style 
latiye halls and perhaps in executive chairs. The politicians-to classes having more a t  heart the 

interests of all the people. If absolute control worhing men the of the is not in the la)nr farmer 
strike a s  a tool for  adrnncing their material 
interests was Iargcly destroyed by the Arlderson le.+tators, thcre should ha enongh of them to 
injunction ngainst t11e coal miners and the Ilold the balance of power, which is sometimes 
active operations o i  the cseclltive branch of the 3s ef fec tu~l  as having n11 the power. The com- 
g o r ? r m e n t  in the conl strike. It wnu widely man people may expect to get back some of 
prcdict~cl then t1:nt tlle nullifying of the pur- their lost liberties. If people do not now feel 
poses of the tradcs nnion \I-auld drive the lvork- free to talk, to write, to print things, o r  to as- 
ers  to the Ijallot. That this lriil be the case no scmble in peaceable fashion, i t  mill not be long 
one can doubt, who 11as pcrc:!ived the drift of hcfore they enjoy the old-time American 
sentiment on this suhjcct. freedom, for  example, of talking without the 

Tlie woricers may I J ~  ~ s p e c t e d  to do hard and suspicion that some one map be listening to 
effectual work to~\-a:.cl putting lncn to represent throw them into the courts. Writers t d l  be 
thcm in the m r i o r ~ s  Icgislntures ant1 in Con- nble to r;rite with tlie ckains off their pens. 
gress. I t  \rill be easier to get voters to cast Pcnccat~lo assemblies of common people will be 
their ballots for  wo r!;crs ~.iinni~:g under old held without the slightest apprehension of in- 
pnrly names than to disrnn~icct them from their rasiorl by mobs o r  of personal injury a t  the 
parties in large cnong]l nnmbera to ft j r  l'and"f rc~rescntatires of low. And when 
example, a nevi Labor party, though this will people can talk, write, and thinli as they please, 
have a large rote. Lnbor nien can resdily they r.ill no longer care so much about the lib- 
enough be elected as Ecpublicans o r  Democrats, erty to do these things; and the fires of unrest 
but especially as  the former, on accoullt of the and agitation \\ill die do~\-n from lack of fut*l. 
nnpopularity of the Democratic party, o~\-in,n Tlion, their minds free and easy again, they can 
to certain of their policics and acts. ,ls.Rcpub- g ~ t  to work and prodnce in the old fashion. -- 
licans, labor men coi~lcl cote in the interests of It is ~vell  hnonn in England that there is 
labor just 3s eiEectunlly a s  uncler a new bsnncr. nothinq to fear from th,e labor men; f o r  once in 

\ill not be surprising, to see a solid pow\-er the? become consematire from the 
block of labor Republicnns, perhaps added to responsibility of power. 
bprrblockofDemocraticlahrrcpresentatives. L&enisenotl l in~needbefearedfromsacha 

similar attitude of dissatisfaction exists change in the Enited States;  for  the farmer is 
'among the largest single element of voters, the n a t n r d ~  a wall of consematism, and even ex- 

. j'nmers. Some 40:; of the raters are  probably tremely radical n-orkers, if any, ~ 0 U l d  90011 find 
in  this class. The farmers have learnecl x-ell that the weight of the care3 of the actual con- 
tile lesson that the easiest methot1 of obtaining duct of goverllment \rould soher them. 
direct representation is under the old party This is a period of change. The change is in .  
r?nmes, a s  was <!on@ in the Sonpartisan League. the direction of the good of all the people. It 

There a rc  mnny legislatire and Congressional is the trnmition from the old order to the new 
districts c l ~ e r e  tlie farm(!rs are in an orcr- -fl.orn the OM '.irorld". o r  state of affair:, 
whelming laajoriit, and 1; is 1110uglit that the ton-zrd :he better one of the Golden Age. 
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Farelesr Street- Cars 
N O T  that street-cars are  to see their pntrorr 

age diminish until no one rides on them; 
but an ideal, to be reached when there will he 
countless riders and not one of them ti-ould 
pay his fare directly, though indirectly it would 
be paid a t  cost price. 
The electric railway business has reached a 

distressing state. The traffic is making a nor- 
mal increase from year to pear, but in certain 
cities the fare remains the same, in the face of 
mounting costs. I n  other cities the fare has 
been "adjusted"-in plain words, raised-to 
from six to ten cents a ride. Even this espedi- 
ent has failed to give much relief; for less peo- 
ple ride, the volume of business falls off, and the 
additional revenue per fare is in danger of be- 
ing eaten up by increasing overhead costs, which 
are heavier per fare, because there are less 
fares. The net profit is about the same, as far  
a s  the financial condition of the roads is con- 
cerned. Ever~where that the fare jumps up, 
private enterprise steps in and provides bus 
Lines to carry the people, more uncomfurtably, 
bat at the old price of five cents, making an 
additional reason why the number of fares on 
the electric railways should decrease. 

Evidently the time predicted is a t  hand when 
the owners of the electric railways would find 
their investment a burden. They are beginning 
to see a light which they coulJ not discern 
while the roads paid cr good profit. E ren  in Sew 
York City the railw-ay owners are thinliil~g that 
perhaps mu~iicipal owxiersl~ip is not such a bad 
tiling, especially the city niay be iziduced 
to take the bad-bargain electric mil~vays off the 
hands of private enterprise. -i few years ago 
public ownership n-as anatliema; for the roads 
paid well. Jfunicipal ownership was making 
good in some important cities, but the railway 
"experts" were at  hand in the nev-spapers col- 
umns to "prove" that there \\-as no faIIure any- 
\v!lcre like that of mllnicipaI oi\-11~rsI~ip every- 
where. 0 IYd1 Street, thy liarnc is Irq;on! 

The common pcople care notl!i11,- x i L o  on-l:~ 
tlle street rt~il\vnya. \That they do care i! i~ 
scr~ice. T l l q  want the service at a rc.azc~t:al)l~* 
price, though under private o::l1r_'r:l11p t h y  ob- 

ject to paq-ing for the dead horses contained in 
stock i s~ues  nearly dl water and bond issues 
S C , b  to 407G water, which have been foisted 
upon the railway companies by the enterprising 
promoters up110 issued the securities and with 
thein "sold" a small army of "innocent" third- 
party in~estors, who at the outset were willing 
to take their share of the initial profit, but now 
are lad losers. 

However, the railways may soon gain munic- 
ipal owners. Thcn the new ownera will have to 
meet the same old problems. The lines must 
pay, and that means the maintaining of the bal- 
ance between fares received and expenses psid. 
If the fares are raised the people will growl a t  
the municiphl administration and perhaps 
change it. If the fares are kept stationary, the 
service may run down a t  the heel, and the peo- 
ple may change the administration for &vLng 
poor service. Cities grow, and ertensions,of 
lines must be built. This takes money; and if 
the lines have poor prospects of paying, the 
money cannot be had from private owners, and 
must be raised by taxation. There is little 
chance of greater economy under public than 
under private ownership, and the net r e sd t  is 
liable to be more tases. Then the big taxpayers 
~i-ill nse money and power to change the aclmin- 
istration. Corning and going, under public OWTI- 
crship, the administration will see "parlous 
tinles" before matters are adjusted. 

I t  has been suggested that under municipal 
onnersllip the lines might be run on the same 
basis 3s the streets and all the costs be paid by 
taxation. Streets cost a great deal of money, 
hut no one has to pay to ride on them. Side- 
\rall;s are costly, but no one pays a fee to walk 
on a side\vslk. Khy,  then, should one pay to 
ride. on a municipal railway? 

We are tallring of something that may be 
considered an ideal, not as immediately practi- 
cable. People do not pay to ride on elevators 
verticall~. T h a t  greater reason is there why 
they should pay for being transported horizon- 
tally! Svi:l:er is charge made for a ride on 
:in cscalaror i l l  an obliquely upward direction. 
In tlie Icss enlightened days of the nineteenth 
ccntury it \\-as the rule to yay to pass over a 
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road-"turnpikes", they were called the-non- 
it is a mark of bnchvarctness to see e region 

.with toll gates. hrot over two decades ago the 
privilege of going over a highnay bridge was 
paid for; now practically dl bridges are free. 

At first the people ~ ~ o u l d  ride on the fareless 
street-cars more than they needed to do; but 
the novelty would quickly wear off. In  candy 
factories the girls are encouraged to eat all tile 
candy they want; but it soon cloys. Boys m d  
idlers might think they could spend their time 
on free street-cars; but they would tire of the 
same ride; and as. idlers now are not permitted 
to spend their time in public buildings, so they 
would not be allou-ed needlessly on the cars. 
The person riding on a street-car is not by 

any means the only one benefited by the trans- 
portation. Without the street-cars the great 
stores would bc impossible; for they draw pat- 
ronage from a wide area, and the trade they now 
handle would be taken care of in smaller stores 
serving smaller areas. The store benefits from 
the cars, as does the owner of the store build- 
ing, the managers and owners of theaters, 
hotels, markets, churches, ofices and the lesser 
stores. All the unearned increment of down- 
town real estate comes from whatever transpor- 
tation brings the people to the doors of the 
stores and offices. The mill and the factory are 
possible because the people are hrought by a 
transportation system, without which the ou-n- 
ers have to establish smaller industrial in- 
stitutions or  none at  all. 

I t  is a little unreasonable to let the people 
that are brought to the stores, otfices and fac- 
tories, pay the entire cost of their tranaporta- 
tion; for they are not the only beneficiaries. 
I f  all paid that are benefited, part of the burden 
of the street-car would fall on the owners of real 
estate, and of the various businesses that live 
on the people assembled by the street cars. 

If the street transportation v.-ere supported 
by taxation the burden would fnU with practical 
equality, especially if the head, or per capita, 
tas were raised a little to take an>- undue bur- 
den off the property and business owners. Then 
the street railways mould be operated for spry- 
ice; and while the tnspayers 11-ould call for as 
low operating cost as consistent ~ i t h  proper 
service, the questiol~ of profit vould not enter 
in, axp~ more than a mnrricipality third;s of mali- 
ing a profit off the streets or the schools. Thc 
question of raising money for betterments and 

cstensior!a R-ould be readily met because the 
vdue of I hc investment would Le in the improre- 
mcnt, a rd  prirate investors would put their 
funds into such bonds as readily as into any 
oiher mu!licipal bond backed by city credit. 

It would make little difference to a working 
marl where he lived, so far  as cost of getting to 
work is concerned. Time would be the oniy fac- 
tor. Fanlily after family would move out of the 
tenements and slums, the children of the city 
workers I\-oulcl get their place in the sun, and each , 

working man might ha\-e a little home and a 
garden of his own off in the suburbs or out in 
the country. The city's density of population 
~ ~ o u l d  be relieved, and there would be a chance 
of having better apartments for the poor as the 
pressure for homes lessened rrnd competition 
for tenants sprang up among owners of tene- 
ment and flat buildings. Gradually the factories 
would moye out where the workers lived, the 
city would move out toward the country. In 
place of the unsanitary crowding of the "mod- 
ern" city, as one looks into the future, there 
would be the pleasant vision of the stretching 
out of suburban or village life for mile after . 

mile, out in the fresh surroundings of the big 
hcalthful world that encompasses the compar- 
ative squalor of the city. 

In  the event of niunicipal ownership becoming 
il reality, it should not be forgotten by those in 
charge that the promotion, financing, and de~e l -  
oping of the electric railway system was a work 
calling for great ability, energy, labor and self- 
sacrifice: and those that bore the burden and 
heat of the day should he given a square deal, 
and paid a just price for their properties. The 
fact that the railwaj-s, through world-wide con- 
ditions, have become unprofitable should not 
lead to the driving of a sharp bargain in t h e F  
acquirement. The people appreciate the service 
rendered by the men of ability and foresight 
~vho projected and executed vast plans that hare 
prored of inestiniable benefit to dl. 

IVhether these things are realized or not, 
something like them will become an actuality in 
the not distant future. I t  ~h-ould seem that how- 
ever we may forecast the future, the actuality 
is always a little, or a good deal, diEerent and 
bstter. If the cities are not to have free street- 
cars, tiler d l  have something better. ?or the 
Golden Age is a b o ~ t  to come, and thy ulinds of 
mi!lio:ls ot' able men and women dl work oat 
things better than today n-e can even dream. 
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Arid Acreage at $525 streams out to the plains about Denver, but to IT SEEUS h o s t  impossible for the Eastem the e)-e haling the appearance of water run- 

man to realize that arid lands in the Jyest, ning up hill. The slopes of the land are so grad- 
which were entirely worthless 3 few y e u s  ago, ual in the valley as to deceive the eye respecting 
wvcre sold in the year 1919 for as as $535 the actual down-grade, but seeming up-gmde, of 
Per acre; yet it is said that even this high price these irrigation ditches. 

secured for some lands in the Sn&e River The government's stories of what has been 
Vdey ,  in the vicinity of Twin Valley, Idaho. accomplished on some of its r e c h t i o n  proj- 
A P F ~ c ~  of $350 per acre was obt;rined for a ten- ects read like fairy tales, but are the most sim- 
acre potato ranch near Nampa, in the same ple, matterof-fkt  truths. Kine yeurs afbr the 
state. These prices are unusually high. water was turned into the ditches a( Orland, 

Some farmer accustomed to the derelopment California, i t  had t h e  banks with deposits orer  
of irrigation lands gets his farm in good con&- $1,000,0oc), real estate improvements amout ing 
tion for cultivation and his f n ~ i t  trees appromh- to $%WN0, live stock values of $640,000, and 
ing maturity, when along comes a m m  from the irrigated acreage estimated as worth $2,610,000 
Middle J h s t  with plenty of hard cash that he eiclusive of improvements. The Orland Jer-  
wifthes to invest in jnst such a piece of land. seys won all the grand prizes a t  the Sacramento 
The d e d  is closed, , ad  away goes the first state fair. AlI of this development haa occurred 
farmer and his family to do the pioneer work on on a property esthpated as W r t h  but @5,000 at 
another tract. the time the water was first brought into the 

The continual moving around of the progres- community by irrigation. 
she famer3 of the mest is doing a peat d e d  At an irrigation project in Colorado in 1919,a 
for them and for the coqtry .  Farmers from canning company put UP a million and a half 
the Atlantic states, the Sonthem states, the Cans of tomatoes; and a grower of Elberta 
Middle West, a d  the Far  West are brougl~t peaches marketed 50,000 boxes from ttf* acres, 
into contact with each other; each has something a t  an average price above 90 cents per bx* 
of information to impart and something of (While we are on the peach question we remark 
value to learn. In  a very brief time men of this an item which appeared in the Papers FaU 
s&mp turn a rvilderness of sand, upon which it that an Indiana consumer of a box of peaches 
looks as if nothing of value woLdd ever mow, fonnd a memormdnm from the grower in Tesas 
into a thriving city or village of sevPrd thou- stating that he had receired 50 cents for the 
sand people, all by the ~ s e  use of a little water box; the consumer paid $?.50--nice little profit 
carried for many miles from its source in for some '%usiness men" on the way!) 
mountain torrent, hugging tile hillside, aindina At  another Colorado irrigation project, on 
in and out like a snake until finally the van t ap  thirteen acres of land, some Japanese farmers 

' point is reached where the ~vaters can be dl- made $9,000 in 1918 and repeated the perforrn- 
verted to the plains belo\\-. ance in 1919, raising onions. At the latter proj- 

A curious sight to the Easterner is his first ect, and at  many other places throughout the 
obsen-ation of these irrigation ditches, usually West,. the farmers are o r ~ n i z i n g  beet s u e r  
first discerned in the ricinitY of Denver, but companies, to take ad~an tage  of the high prices 
common to all points ~vpst of that gateway to for sugar now obtainable, and expected to con- 
the Rocky Jlourltain and Pacific Coast states. tinue for many years to come. 
As one g o ~ s  westward fmru Denver to Golden In the Boise Valley, Idaho, the key to ~ r o s -  
City the gracte of the boulerards is so sliyhr perit>- for the farmers was found largely in live 
as to be hardy noticcahle to the eye. - iway LIP s~oc'~;, it having been discovered that the valley 
on the edgp.~ of the foothil!?, hundreds of feet was a natural section for blue-grass, and there- 
above the highway, he FPPJ i r r igat io~ ditches fore particularly suited to the raising of cattle 
in parallel lines leading from the mountain and hogs. At the Milk River project, Xontana, 
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. the i'i1rmc.r~ Ftl~ercci 3 third cutting of alfalfa 
in 1919. Tlirs is unusual for Montana. ( I t  is  
said that in places in Palestine as many as 
eleven crops of alfalfa a re  now being gathered 
in  a year, due to ideal climate, increasing rains, 
and a hot, limestone soil.) 

On the Sewlands irrigation project in Nerada 
n small boy marketed $135 worth of cantelouyes 
which he raised on a plot of ground one-eighth 
of a n  acre in extent. On the Carlsbad project 
in  S e w  11exico cotton to the value of $1,000,- 
000 was raised in 1919. On the Rio Grande 
project, near El Paso, Texas, there were pro- 
duced in the Nesilla Valley 625 cars of cmte-  
loupes, serenty-seven cars of cabbage, and 
thirty,tn-o cars of pears, besides thousands of 
crates of other fruits. 

On-the Umatilla project in Oregon the frosts 
have usually giren the fruit growers much troa- 
ble, and some hare become discouraged and have 
either gone in for alfalfa farraing or moved 
away. However, some years a r e  very good. 
The peaches in  this section were sold to the 
local evaporating companies a t  $40 per ton. A 

rice of two cents a pound does not seem very 
g r g e  to pay for  fine peaches. 

There is a good deal of water in a peach, and 
it must take considerable expense to get the 
water out. We do not know how many peaches 
go to make up  3 p o u ~ ~ d  of peaches either in their 
natural state or  a s  dried peaches; but we do 
know that the wholesale price of dried peaches 
in  New York is 23 cents per pound, and it looks 
to us as though buying natural peaches a t  t vo  
cents per  pound and selling them in the dried 
form a t  23 cents per pound left the way open 
between Oregon and S e w  York for a number 
of "business men" to be nicely cared for. We 
cannot see any reason why anybody on the road 
could be as ansious about the weather as  the 
poor fellow to whom n frost may mean ruin. 

On the Strawberry TTalley project in Utah 
540 cars of peaches were marketed in 1919, 
and in the same season 100 cars of pears a t  
$S00 per car, 60 cars of prunes a t  $750 per car, 
and 200 cars of apples a t  $800 per car. The 
total value of the fruit crop to the growers is 
estimated to have been $900,000. 

The Yakima project. in Washington, pro- 
duced in 1919 a trainload of fruit twenty-two 
miles long, worth $4,000.000; the Yakinla apples 
a re  famous in all parts of the country. The rib- 
trict also produces large quantities of soit 

fruits, potatoes, hay, and pork. At the Okana- 
gan project, in Iinshi~igton, it is estimated that 
a single high~vay bridge sustained during the 
season the carriage of 1W carloads of apples 
inbound to the station, with 300 carloads of box 
shooks, l~unber, coal, and wheat outbound over 
the same bridge. This load was so heavy as to 
require the senices  of two traffic officers, one 
at each end of the bridge, to keep the traffic 
spread out sufficiently to maintain safety. 

Great and wonderful a s  have been the irrigrr- 
tion projects already developed in the Far 
West, we presume that they are  as nothing com- 
parecl with works yet to be undertaken and suc- 
wssfully carried to completion in those regions. 
The sources of the great rivers of the West- 
the n i o  Grande, Arkansas, Platte, Xissouri, 
Yellowstone, Snake, Columbia, and Colorado- 
a re  far up among the everlasting snows of the 
Rocky Mountains, and most of their waters 
come from the melting of those snows. Great as 
would be the expense and the difficulties encoun- 
tered, there is nothing impossible i n  the thought 
that nearly all the waters of tllose rivers may  yet 
be diverted so that every part  of the basins 
which they traverse shall receive a due propor- 
tion of the life-giving floods. This would not 
quite, but almost, cause the Great -4merican 
Desert to disappear. 

The actual disappearance of the Great Desert, 
and of all deserts, wiil surely come about in the 
Golden Age, in many instances - possibly in 
most instances-by the gradual work of recla- 
mation, but in other instances by such changes 
in the cliniate a s  the Lord sees \\-ill be best cal- 
culated to bring the desired result. 

Thc snowfalls in the mountains can usually be 
depended upon as sufficierit to provide reason-. 
ably Pull streams throughout the season; but 
occasionally, a s  was the case last Summer in 
Nontana, tlie sno\\-s went off the mountain tops 
too early in the season, ancl tr drouth resulted. 

During the winter of 1918-1919 the snowfall 
\\-as unusually light in some parts of the Sierra  
Sevada mountains of California A similar 
condition prevailed during the \\inter now 
closed. and leaves a few power plants and other 
projects short of water. I t  is comforting, under 
such circumstances, to reflect that t l ~ e  Lord has 
tht? Pacific Ocean right a t  haiicl, onrl that in 
places it is seven miles deep. \Then he gets 
really it \rill be cas) for hirn to sprinkle a s  
much of it on the \'(Testern states a s  lie sees Lest. 
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SCIENCE AbID IHVENTION 
C Does the Earth Go 'Round? 

' A LITTLE friend in Indiana asked us this 
question and me replied as follows : 

'We think this question is answered in the 'Book of 
Knowlecigd, the Children's Encyclopedia, end wdl eend 
your letter to a boy who has one of these  encyclopedia^, 
in the hope that he can find the answer and m d  it to 
.roo. biermtirne, we merely remzrk that it is  a good 
thing for ar human k i n p  that the enrth daes go 'round, 
m otberwLc the conatrrnt heat of the sun would burn 
IU up, a t  least in the tropics, aad on one-half of the 
WOIM l i t  would be impossible, as life requires light. 
Thcn, ah,  there would he no vegetation on the dark 
oidc of the earth. If the carth did not revolve, i t  would 
be swept by most terrible otorme, the i n t e d y  heated 
air 0x1 the one side constantly rising, and the bitterly 
wid .ir on the other side of the earth constantly rushing 
in to take its place. This is the best we cul  do by way 
of crplnrration at  present." 

We have hesrd from the lad to whom we for- 
warded the query and he writes us as  follo~vs : 

D3d: I have just received a letter from THE 
GOLD=- AGE, stating that a boy in Indiana wishes to 
know what makes the earth p 'round, and that they are 
sending his letter to a bop who has the 'Book of Knowl- 
edge', in the hope that he will look the matter up for 
]rim I presume I am the bop. If I am not, I beg TKE 
Coutv Aods pardon. But an j raF I have loo!ced u p  the 
mower, and you nil1 f i ~ d  it enclosed. 

"Basineso attended to, I wish to speak to you per- 
w d y .  Inok out for the flu ! I I hear it is raging down 
then, Don't forget to bring the paper when you arrive 
Saturday. Xuch love to you and success to Tsr: 
Oom= AGE. Affectionately, Jr." 

The estract from the "Book of Knowledge" 
follows : 
"The sun's gravitation is certainly not tLe ansrcr to 

this; for if the earth became still, tile sun nould pull it 
into itself at once. There is some other source of the 
&'s motion, which was imparted to it or present in 
it when it was formed, and which through all the eges 
baa not bccn done away by friction-since, as i t  appears, 
t- is no friction as the earth swims through the ether. 
If thcre were ap,  surely by this time the earth wo~dd 
hive been n ! o ~ d  down much faster and t~ould have 
rushed into the sun. 

"This origiud motion with which the &h began. 
a d  which i: -till has, nust have thc s a c  0rigi.a 3s 

the earth's twi-ting motion on itself, the motion through 
qxao?, :he :sistin,n motion of the other ?lanet, a d  tile 

twisting motion of the sun. We h o w  that all the 
planets twist and move in the same direction. 

"For the source of all thia motion, we must go back 
to the source of all motion and dl power, Wc to the 
Author of all thinge. This ia only to say, in other 
s o r b ,  back to the Creator. No astronomer, however 
n-ise, hns get been able to ascertain the true cause of 
the e&h'~ motion." 

Eight-Day Watches 

F ROM the tiny "dime" watch movement, the 
size of a dime, to the new eight-day watch 

is a long step in watchmaking. The little match, 
one of the smallest of the tvatch family, is a 
marvd of workmanship, and when get in its 
platinum case, encrusted with rubies and dia- 
monds, i t  is 3 jewel of a watch, a combination of 
rare beauty. The new watch is the result of 
long experimentation. Efforts were made long 
ago by the founder of the Waltham watch in- 
dustry to make an eight-day watch, bat it was 
found that a movement of o r d i i r y  eighteen 
size could not be relied upon to maintain a con- 
stant rate for an entire \\-eel:, 4 the manufac- 
ture of the match was abancloned. 

Sew ideas in watchmaking and new dernebda 
have brought about further research work and 
now thcre is a reliable eightdap match, the 
movement of which is two and three-eighths 
inches in diameter. It mould take up  the whole 
of an ordinary vest pocket and could not be 
worn as a wrist watch, but it is accurate enough 
to be used as n ship chronometer, as an auto- 
mobile watch and in airplanes. mhether it is 
equipped with a bell and can be used to get u p  
bv nlornings is not stated, but its convenience 
where continuous service is a desideratum is 
manifest. There are clocks operated by dry 
I~atteries that d l  go for a year and a half, but 
the two-year watch has yet to appear. 

n%;?ther man w i l l  ever gain the ability that 
some animals seem to have of telling time ac- 
curately vithout a time machine is not certain, 
but it would be convenient, if in the Cplden Age 
one could merely refer to an inner consciousness 
of time with a mechanical adjunct. 

Rerelation 10: 6 teaches not that time will 
cease, but that a certain longed-for and prayed 
for  erent  \rill be no longer delayed. 
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Intracenoris TFtcrapeutica her aCtcr irijections respectively 16,000, 15,000, 

I TliE aneir~it and iionorablr way of medicating 2OO.'W)o, lti,WO, 20,00O,lS,000. This indicates that 
n sic.1: perzon is by giving llirn tllc ll;cdicine such an injection increases the leucocytes two 

to cat. \ \hat  bccomes oT the drug wllcn mixed to tlirec times and in some measure, perhops not 
with the pow-crful acids of the stomach appears ill the same de,me, increases the defensive pow- 
to I>e somcthing of a mystery, but it is rea.coil- ers of the body agninst the disease. It ~ o u l d  

- able to think that any mcclicine that the stonlaph seem that if the intravenons injection effects 3 
acids could affect \\-ould bc chnng~d in chemical cure after the disease is in the body, i t  would 
composition. create temporary immunity if given to a person 
The modern n-a;v of i n t r o d ~ c i p ~  some me&- before he catches the influenza or  pneumonia 

cines into the system is with a hypoder~nic Just how long the immunity would last is- not 
needle, in the manner in which moqhine 2nd certain; for no study of the permanency of the 
other dmgs are injected. The difference is that il~crease of leucocytes has been published 
the remedial agent is introduced directly into In  order that there be no mistakes made we 
the blood stream in a vein, rather than into t]le would state that such a n  administration of a 
tissues. Tlie medicine is inmlediatelr carriecl medicine should be made by a physician, ~ 5 t h  an 
unchangecl wherever the b!ood goes, iLstead of all-glass syringe, and should not be attempted 
with the delay occaGioned by slow absoqtion by a layman;-for there are dangers from im- 
from the more or lpss dense tissues. proper or insufficient measures for sterilization 
Any physician who is able to introduce a fine of instruments, the skin, e t a  As the publishers 

needle into a prominent rein in the bend of the of t l i s  magazine do not wish to handle any 
elbow can now administer intrarenous medics- remedies, we suggest gratuitously that a spe- 
tion, as i t  is termed, without the least misgi\<np cialty of intravenous preparations is made by 
or doubt. I t  is considered that marly of the the New Tork Intravenous Laboratory, 110 
older remedies are ]letter received when given East Twenty-third Street, Sew Fork, and that 
intravenously than 11y tlie mouth. almost any such preparation can be obtained 
' During ille epidcniic of influenza many from them through a pharmacist for use by n 

physicians obtaixlcct truly remarkable res~dts by physician only. 
the intravenous mcthod. With a single admin- No one can tell to n-hat extent drugs ell be 
istration of the d r u ~  the patient usually beean employed as remedial agents in the Qolden Age, 
a healthy recover?; v.-itliin t h r ~ e  d a y .  Ey this hut we do hmow that the time will come when 
method one ph5-.-icinn with a pnrticnlar prc- "the inhabitant shall not sap, I am eiclr". (Isaiah 
b p t i o n  claims not to hare lost a case of pneu- 33: 21) By the advances in the healing art then 
monk in a dozen years nor a case of "Eu" during known the discase-resisting powers of the entire 
the recent epid~niics. population will be so increased that people will 

The persons that are liable to get influenza be healthy, sickness will be unknown; and finally 
- are those in whose hlood there is a lack of the rlcath itself will become a thing of the pact. 

white blood corpuscl~s. or lencocytas. This lack This will take sonie time; for the last ancl great- 
is technically: termed lencopenia. The function est conquest of dl will be that over death, as it 
of the leucocytes is to range ahont in the blood is written, "The last enemy that shall be de- 
stream and to attack and literally a b ~ o r h  ancl stroyed is death".-1 Corinthians 13: 26. 
thus destroy any bacteria or germs that may This destruction of death is referred to again 
exist. Anything thdt inchases the Icncocytes in Eevclation 20: 14 ns thc casting of death ancl 
increases power to resist disease, in othcr words h ~ l l  illto thc lake of fire. This means that during 
immunity to diwasc. The effect on the 11unll)er thcl Cro1dc.n -4ga d ~ a t h ,  including aches, painc, 
of leucocytes of the inj~ction of a p r ~ p a r a ~ i o n  ~ncrital anrl rlioral impcrfwrinns of every sort, 
of sodium salicylntca and sodium iotlid is 2.: 101- nricl bade-. tllc.  rant prison i:ous~ of the toinlj 
lows: nunilwr ot' I ~ . \ ~ ( . c I ( ' ~ ~ P s  IwJ'~)rr i r~ j ~ ~ t  i t  l r ~  rtl- i n  which m~~i!; ind awni t.; a rc~urrcction. will 
rpectircly 5j00,;UIJU,ci.',UU, GSiJI, CiOU0,,40W ; !:urn- gr~tlunlly be c u t ,  until buth are destroyed, 
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RELIGIObl AND PHILOSOPHY 
RUSSELLISM WILL NOT DOWN 

For :Ifan9 1-ears I t  itas Thriced 01% Persecutiolt attd Is KO Stra~ger Before iite Courts 
4 of  the Land. Rwdelliies-ITlm? a d  Who They Are. 
i '  

Contributed by G. C DrlvcolL 

HARLES TAZE RUSSELL, who a t  Izis dcttth C had a t-ery large following in many comitries 
thraugl~out tlie world, and ~vho \\-as known the 
world over Paator IZusecll, was born in Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., i n  185% and dicd in Tesas in 1916, 
while on rr train en route from Lo3 .hgelea to 
his home in Broolil) n. 

Pastor Russell's farno was largely baaed upor1 
his interpretation of the Scriptures predicting 
tlie rccent world \vttr, wliich Ile in his-writings 
for thirty years Ilad sho\\n would begill i n  
1914. and by his insistent and coiltinuous public 
proclrunation by every means possible repudiat- 
ing the theory of a literal lake of fire and brim- 
stone a* a place of punishrneilt for the wicked. 
Bible tracts distributed everywhere by the hun- 
dreds of millions; free LmoMets on special topics 
by the million; hooks, "Studies 'in the Scr?p- 
turcs", which were sold in many cou~ltriea with 
a total circ~datioll of approsinlately twelve mil- 
lion volunles; and by the Photo Drama of Crca- 
tioil, a twe1ve:reel ~notiliq picture c.hliibitior~ ac- 
compa~ued by phonographic talking records, 
which was ediibited as 3 road show in the larg- 
est theaters throughout America, Canada and 
Great Britain, especially elucidating the-anti- 

Iiell-fi re Scriptures-aIl these brought this work 
very promine~itly before the people, and all 
known supporters of this work became known 
as "Rue.wllites". 

Yot\s.i tllsbnding the long list of Scripture 
citations to prove his prediction of the then 
future world-war of 1914, P i t o r  Russell's writ- 
ings and lectures on the subject were not taken 
\.cry seriously hy the publia until the actual 
breaking out of tlic war. 

I'ustor 1:ussell on many occasions by his indi- 
\idual activities ancl so-cdld "unortl~oclos" 
teachings aroused thc ire 01 individual clergy- 
Inen and sectarian partisans; but it rcmained 
for tlic \t-orld-\tide a11 ti-hell-fire! campaign, 
wliich was greatly augmented by the publication 
of his weekly sermons in four thousand daily 
and \.;eekly n;?wspapers affdintcd with the b e ; -  
icon Press and similar wocirttiona, to arouse 
thc cnii~ity of the clergy everyvherc against 
Poetor Russell personally and against thosc who 
c>ffific:idl>- assumed the direction of urtd rcsponsi- 
trility for the continuation of this world-wide 
\.-or!; ur ld~r  tl~c anspicvs of thc Watch Tower 
I i i r ~ l d -  und Tract Society, the International Biblo 
St ~ c l c r ~  t s .\srociation, Kc\\- 1-ork People's Pul- 
pit ,I 5soc.int inti. ,lssociatecl Biljlc S tudcnts, and 
oLl~r*r auxiliary nssocia~ionr. -- 

I*:r~.ry (ic~~~o~i~itlation in- the Eval~gelical *\lli- 
:ince, ivliich ivus fornled in 18% to restrict fur- 
ther iliriepciident efiort, opcnly opposes ancl 
c*ordiully hates tlic Russcllites. This enmity is 
decl+r~d by the Rnsscllites to- be a casc of 
"dnr1;ness hating the ligl~t". 

Tl1e Russellites claim that tlic clergy, both 
Catllolic and Protestant. have endeavored and 
are still both secretly and publicly endeavoring, 
to i~rtluence all, as they \\-ould have the pub l i~  
I)oi ic\-c t lin t tllc Rwselli tcs are Bolshevisre, 
>lnc-!;cl.d, nripat rio tic a ~ i d  unchristian iwps of 
Satail, on tl12 3ure road to an eternity in a boil- 
ing ldce of fire and brimstone in which to blis- 
ter. hum and stew t'orcver and forever. 

Eussellites, c3lm under both persecutions and 



'proz:~c.utioti:; i~avc  co1:tinccd to prosper; and pelled to engage in combata~t service shove religibus 
tjlcy statc that tile l ~ ~ ~ ~ t  yc;:~. llcrs u-itlleeaeJ the beliefs and teachings are againkt t l ~ e  taking of human 
ulust I,hp,lonlcnnl :rowtll illtcrcst sillce tlleir l ie .  4dany clergymen t1:roughout the country were 
c ~ r ~ a ~ ~ i : : a t i o ~ i .  rradily granted the privilzge n lt:iotlt asliinz for it, while .. 

*Tuli~c lin:llcri'urd, successor to Pastor Rns- those of-our organiiition kcre con~pcllcd to a&, hnd to 
tllis end kept strictly within tile law in making the for- '' President '' organization, mal applie2!ion for non-combaat arviee. The). 

qu:zzed on the lnatter of Liolsherism, slacken, not to work, but hDve refused to talie 
etc., said: life ; for they are expressly conlmsndcd by tile Scriptures 

I~.EG.WI?.:G BOLSHCI.ISJI: "I  XI not fd ly  advised as not to do so. If others wisll to t,&e 11- life that i j  
to what Bolshe~ists ~ C O C ~ ,  but insofar any of them their business We hold that whc*er one engages in 
teach a resort to violence, we could not be in sympathy war or not to the poht  of taking h u m  life muat be 
with them. For forty pears Partor Russell taught thnt decided by such with reference to whether or, not he is 
he who Peace of mind and heart k the one who a consecrated child of Gad. The Scriptune do not apply 
trusts in the Lord; and he who would be $uelded in the in thu  age to any one except a ronsecrated epirit-begot- 
,-at time of trouble which is now upon the earth would ten one, and a man mmt bc the judA,.e him& as to 

a bc the one who would seek righteousness and meekness, whether he occupies this maition. xmy of onr organi- 
U the Scriptures teach A resort to violence is contrary =tion have ban willing to t&e up nonambatant 
to t b  teechins of Jesus and the apodea. The n~emhrs  service when called for, and have readily dote so." 
of our Society diligently ljeek to follow such teachings. . Realca~rno PATRIOTISM: ''True patriotism means 
Any accusation made that we are Bolsheviki is wholly love for the people of one's om mun*; rind dy co 
contrary to the truth, and we cannot believe that m y  one one have a higher patriotiam th.n the foa,veuer of 
who a us would make such a charge. We realize Christ could lore to ara th. pmple of ilis 
that we on living in the time foretold by Jesus when he blest. hoReVBT, wid, 'Tha sea and the mves raring', meaning that the to ,em the of ve ngemn tlLe 
resffess elements of humanity would be dashing against ir improprly applied the Christiu 
the d i d  part of mciety represented by the governments. hrd ass : Tengeanes is I rcpaf. Agaiu, 
1% how ahat  this trouble meas,  a d  r e  tr), to stand directing hir mrC to the Christian, tb Apoala Myr: 
dmf 'lWrn it Jnd to vint the prnple the'S01ution cDparly beloved, avfnge not yourSCIV~s; but =ther give 
throngh 3feusia.h'~ rigiiteous reign." plnce unto ma th ;  for i t  is written, Vengennce is mine; 

REC~ILDISG SLACKERS: ''A slacker is one who refuses 1 ,ill repay, srrith the ~r ,y . -~omam 12: 19. 
to  h his duty. Eat n blacksn~ith would not be expected courr, the man rho not liie u, 
to practise medicine, nor would one training for a phyri- tL Lord ia nb this de, ht msy tPLe cian devote his time to political economy. By these d l u r  diflerat Hb responsibilib i. Merat 
bations r e  mean that lucn arc specidists in their lines. th3t of a Chisti- The Qo.Leq Jnd A Christian of naccssi::r must be a specialist, and his religious organizations have made the matter of takiug specidty is to pre!>sre !iimself for the kingdom of Jfes- human Life a specid feature of their stscements of 'be- aiah. 1111en he eonreerntes himself to do the Lord's or crnb. TheR seems to be no pd wuon 
rill, then he r n ~ ~ c t  follon the expressed will of the Lord other C h r i d ~ s  holding ssm visrs of 
u set forth in the Bible. For man7 pears Pastor Bus- onno bs premed by the prindples. 
oell conducted a theolo,-icsl school from which numbers years or more Pastor PLuesell set forth the teaching of of profound Bible Studmts haye been sent forth as rain- tg ScripBrr. this md thw Lten of the gospel. 3lany of there ministers otlkiate him thlae tuehing3. I dan ply there no 
as elders in organized Bible clnrscs throu;hout America 
acd f o r r i p  countries. Instead of bcing slackers, they people on earth r h o  more willingly give their time, 

give their time, strcngth and energy, oltm :);ring their 
strength, and energy for the betterment of their fellow 

own expensea, to carry ozt what  they conceive to b2 their 
men than those who are followers of Pastor Plussell." 

c3mm&ion-to tclJ the divine ?Im for their EEGABDISG ISSTXUY~TS OF SdT-': "Our p ~ p k  

blessing. have been peosccukJ by those who claim to be Chriatiu, 
4.The dc conccmin,- :kern i; lni{l cl,,,: ihcs : .F,,; and doubtless many of them thought they were dou13 

though we ,valk iu the flesh, do not Irnr ilf!:.r th., God's sercicc. Tiit'y hare clJmcd that KC kcre inscru- 
gesh; for a c  \\capons of our varfdr:: are 11ot carl?nl. Lii! tnecti or' Sa:an u d  probably thought SO. ~ V C  are sorry 
mighty ttu.ough (;ad to the pul l i~g  d43m of ::ro;lg ::o!~i:' l'cr t!lcm. hct we zrr: reminded t ln t  i t  ras  !he ultra- 
of emor. ( 2  Corh thms  10 : 3 . 4 )  'The C~n; rc~~  Q ;  !:,,, r.t5ligior:i:; iil Jeslh' t i m c . ' h  denouliced 11 in1  IS %ecIzc- 
United S ~ t e s , r e c o , p i z ~ ~  th& there ;lrc C':lri..tian peo\>ia- I t i  i o i .  The S m c  cls.-8 accused the 
who can& con.Tcientiouslp cngage in taking humall l i : ~ .  .\poe~ie I,- . :]  of beirg p o z ~ c ~ s ~ d  of the devil. And thij 
and conqnentlp iscorlxrated io the Salcctivc Semicc has bren t::c foro:i!c ~ c a l i s  of the ad\-ersary for rttacii- 
hw, SCCtiou IK 3 pro\.i~i!,n that no orlc rho1dt.l bc ~021- in: Christ iars  iko::;hout the whole a p .  We must rc- 
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member thrt Jcbotrh dated k t  there would be enmib 
between Satan's eeed and the church throughout the 
entire go@ ap; aad this haa been true. What Pastor 
Bum& taught, and what we believe and teach, crposes 
Setan and his wicked machinations, in f d  harmony 
wi th  the teachings of Jesus and the a@= And, of 
'v, re expect the adversary and his instruments to 
qru.rgrind y but we will not resort to his weapons 
f wadare. Our purpose is to tell the Truth, having 
fidl confldenca that in due time the Truth w i l l  triumph." 

~019~~-a PERSECDTION: IS it 8 new thing 
to be persecuted for righteousness' saket 

"It is true that numbers of the members of the Inter- 
Prtioorl Bible Stu@ts Association throughout the 
United States and Canada were arrested, thrown into 
jail, held without bail, many of them never tried, many 
turccf m d  feathered and otherwise ill-treated, advantage 
being taken of the condition of war to do so. Are we to 
think it h g e  that such fiery trials come to the LordB# 

. people? Xot d we Weve the Scriptuns which say, 
aBaoved, think it uot strauge concerning the fiery trial 
which is to try you, M though some strange thing hap 
pcaed unto you. but rejoice, inssn~uch as ye are par- 
$&em of Christ's sufferings'. ( 1  Peter 4: 12,13) It 
)uu Jeaus who said, 'If they have persecuted me thq 
wil l  dm per-pecute you If ye were of the world the 
world would love its own, but because yon are not of this 
world [not conformed to this present order] but I have 
elmen you out of the world, therefore the world habth 
pu.*-John 15 : 18 - 21. 

"Jmu was tried before the Supreme Court of the 
Jewish nation and was unjustly condemned. He was then 
chrged aith sedition against the Roman government 
ond put to death for that reason. The first Christian 
martyr after hi3 time was St~phen, condemned on the 
mne charge and stoned to death. St. Paul on the aame 
charge of sedition was imprisoned for four years. St. 
John on the aame charge was imprisoned on the Ida of 
Patmw during which time he wrote the wonderful book 
of Revelation. John Bunyan, because he r e i d  to con- 
form to tlic state religion of Grent Eritain, \\-as held in 

r priclon for twelve pears. During that time he wrote 
'Pilgrim's P r o w ,  which has thrilled the hearts of 
Christians from then until now. It will be nctcd that 
each one of these in turn was perswuted bp men rho 
claimed to be the folloaerv of the Lord. We are not 
finding fnult. \ire are citing the facts and showing that 
t h y  are exactly in hnrmotly aith what Jews and the 
a p t l e s  Mid would happen; and we are striving to fol- 
low the admonition of these great teachers: to rejoice in 
tribulation. 

''Every refoqation has met a violent opyrition on 
the put of ultm-relicioni.cts. I t  has h e n  a favorite 
indictment to chnrrtu with the crime of sedition the fcl- 
lowers of Jcrus :?ho have mceklv tried to n d k  in tile 
Meter's foot-tqs. li i-tory c!i..closes this throughout the 
entire gospel agc. U w t u ~  Luther did J wonderful w-ork 

of reformation, and he had hia portion of pu#cation. 
"Since Luther's time no reformation along religiom 

lists haa taken place to compare with that which has 
been conducted by the International Bible Studenta A* 
sociation Our sssociation hau sought to turn the min& 
of the people to Bible dudv and to encourage &nd, 
by showing that the divine plan holds out the hope for 
the blessing of every one who wanto to do right." 

Why was "The Finidhed Mystery" published 
and later suspended? 

'%a 1869, as a young man, Charles Taze B d  war 
engaged in businem in Pittabnrgb, Pr Be wae an 
earned Christian. The doctrine of chrna torture, 
trught by the church to which he then belonged, became 
repugnant to him, and believing that the Bibb a u p  
ported the church's tea&ing, he refwd for a time to 
have mything to do with it. Then ha turned to the 
Bible for a personal inmtigation md bmed that the 
Bible does not teach ,that God wil l  punish any one in a 
place of fin and brimstone, but that u taught by the 
Bible dedruction is the ~~g punishment of the 
nilfully wicked. He begm 8 mots ertcndrs study of the 
Scriptures and to write and publish hh findings thmn.  

Yn 1879 he dutod m organizath for the promalga- 
tion of the great truths of the Dniw Pka. In the early 
80's he eatablisbed a j o d ,  The Wokh Tmm, which is 
yet published, devoted entirely to mligi01~ teachine 
In  the early 80's he published the book, 'Food for Think- 
ing C h r h t i d .  In 1886 he began the pubhtiion of 
aeries of wren vdumm designated 'Stodiea in the Scrip 
turcs'. In the prefaa of the h t  volume, p a b U  in 
1886, he stated that there wodd be rnan volamts cov- 
ering this series. Time and again he published the 
statement that the seventh volume would h t  particu- 
larly the prophecies of Ezekiel and Berelatio~ H e  
wrote and published six volumes of this aeries, which up 
to the time of his death had reached the eleventh million 
edition. the greatest circulation that any boob have ever 
had aside from the Bible. Upon his death-bed he stated, 
in responae to a question, that some one else mud p u b  
lish the seventh volume. Within a month after his death 
the Society which he had established. through ita prop 
erly constituted officers directed the coUedioa snd prepa- 
ration of the data for Volume Seven. This book was 
desigvated 'The Finished Mystery'. 

"Carrying out Pastor RusaeU's original plan, formn- 
lated more than thirty years previous, this book ealr 
particularly with the prophecies of lhe&iel Lnd &el.- 
tion. By the 1st of Uarch, 1911, the copy was prepared 
and ready for the printer. 911 of this waa donecven 
the proof-reading-a month prior to the time the United 
Sta% enteml the world war. The book m a  in the handj 
ot the printer about the 7th of June. The Espionqs 
.kt was p a d  thereafter: on June 15th. 1917. That 
this book was prepared and published without any 
thought, much lesa intention. of- interfering Kith the 
government, must be clear for the reason of its coa- 
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templation long before the country was at war 2nd ~ t s  society immedintely suspmied the sale and distribution *' completion before the passage of the Espioirnge Act. of ;lu3 boo1; all o\er the countq. 
$.: '*The book, 'The Finishcd 31yatery' cam9 off thc prcss '.On the 6th of JIay, 1918, an indictmalt c-LS re- 
"' ' July 17th,, 1917. Uany persons, having hnoan for tl;rilcd In the District k'et!~ml Court ag~ins t  eight oi k::c 
I' yars that such a book would be published, had previ- otfic'ials md nlembcrs of the Inkrnationd Bible 5tu- 
- *  mly sent in orders for i t ;  and thus, less thin a rcck dents -Association, cilsrging a violation of thc Espion.igc 
b' after it aaa off the pwsa 31,000 volumes ccrc rnnild to I.ar;. Cpoo tile trial of the cas ,  the p a n  of the boot 

these orders. Tllere r;aa a phenomenal dzn.and fa: objjfftcd to was Lui;d on ?ages 217 to 253 inclu~ire: . 
the book. Its publish- 

P? em had no thought of 
i n t e r f e r i n g  i n  any 

ia. manrter with the war. 
F - The war, hovever, fur- 
p- nished the occasion for 
$ the Inhrna- 

,thd BibJe Stude;ds 
Amciation w i th  tile 
crime ui pro-cjem.an- 

B ian. 
k *%arly in J a n u a ~ ,  
p' 1918, a leading clergy- 
?- man of IITinnipcg, 
!' Crnd.9 denounced ' - and the Bible  
kt Sbdenta from his pul- '? 2 ,  pit and stated that 

book was being called ' a: . to the attention of the 
, Attorney  - General. 
' Within a few days an 

I% ' 'Order in 
made  forbidding t:w 
circdvtion of 'The ' Yiuisl~ed Mysterj2 in  
Canodg Thia xvas fol- 

If7, - lored by n 
r i m r e  of our rociety'a - account - books a t  t i : ~  
lkooklrn office on the 

@ pretcasc that we ~ c r e  w 
lii fFtt*g from 
i ~ l ;  cernvly to a r Y  on 
*I prOpwnb. 
- Bltt .ftcr five necks of 

k- diligent search of our 
account  books they 
v;crc rcturncd. not onc '' itan having been foulld !o irdicate that as much a* 3 cent thing t!ley ~roultl 13d1.~ t!lougIlt of attemptins : ac : thus 

I 

w e  from a questionable sourcc. Secret service men t:lc! all tvstilicd on thc ait1:e.s &and. That the oScers 
5. .of t:lc hrmp Int&igecce Bureau, without proper u:- of tile soriety had no tllought oE inhrfering with tije 
"I 

t r u t  or authorit!; seized not onll- the trcajurer'. bwh:. , ro\emnc~lt  i? erldci~cd b~ a statenlent coucerning thc 
but a large amount oi other book3 and psperj. 'K?" war puhli=k,cd in Tlre Ii'afch Tower, the oficial orga:?. 

t 
press then published tllc t akmen t  thar 'Tilt Fki,-hcd oi !:I(. Internirioiid Ri!)lc Students A,sociation, undcr 
Jl:,:cr;' conbint.d sedlrious utt,prances. Thlj v - a  -:?n <'it.: or' !day 1;. 1111;'; "'hif!h I7.e quote as folIo"-s: 

3 .  
first in:in~at;,on that any 0 1 1 ~  oi our societ:, i-.ad !::a: " 'GCod n-.sn dliTri. as to the meaning of Cod's !d:\-. 
thcrc ws objection on tho part of the got ,?rrmlcnt ta t':. : and hc:ein is  rhcre the law of the land just17 recog i z ~ ~  ' 
circulation of the baa!;. Thereupon the 06c1~12 oi tk? tnat each r a n  shdll be granted llbcrty to acrclre h 3  

Ban on "The ~inished Mystery" Lifted. 
in Canada 

T HE Candial1 people ham recorered many 
, of the liberties they voluntarily surrendered 

under the Wnr Jfeaaures -4ct. A t  midniglit of 
rjeccmber 31,hundrcds of Orders in  Council of 
tile W a r  Uetlsures Act came to a n  end, under 
which some of the people feared they migllt 
ha l e  to mfier restraint for some time. Gel~erally 
spaking ,  full liberty on a pre-war h s i a  is now 
enjoyed by the Conadin11 nation, iilcludi~lg free- 
dom to enjoy rights like those guaranteed in the 
American Collstitution regarding freedom of 
speech, the press. and the exercise of religion. 

The press censorship is gone, nit11 tlie other 
Orders. Objection was raised, however, by the 
Canadian c l er~y .  ~ ~ h o  put themselves on record 
by a resolution opposing the restoration of free- 
dom of speech and the press. This relief is the 
first-f ruits of the Fanne r~Labor  revolution. 

Just why the Cansdimi c l e r c  should want 
I\-ar-time restrictions maintained during peace 
"as not slated. but i t  is well Anown that during 
the war and since, some of the clergy liavc acted 
in what was termed a high-handcd, oppressive 
and intolerant i l~anncr in  connection with some 
who did not agree wit11 them in things religious. 
Possibly the ministers think that time heals all 
\\-oonds, and if tllc matter can b iiept quiet it 
will be forgotten in n y a r  or  two, slid a re  
playing for  a safe position in this respect. 

one paragiph on pagc 
247 being an explana- 
tion of Revelation 16 : 
13, mhich St .  J o h n  
wrote on tlie Isle of 
Patmos while servinz 
a t e rm  of imprison- 
ment on the charge of 
sedition. T h e  o ther  
objectionable quota-  
tiom citedwere: aquo- 
tation from a serrnou 
Dr. delivered John by tllc Hd)-lra Rev. 

Holmes in IV,.w yor: 
Cit)., and a quotation 
from semo,l . 
bp a New york 
man, which had bcln 
published previously ill 
The TVatch Tower. 

"The members of the 
In t e rna t i ona l  Blble 
S t  udenta Association 
v e r e  charged  m-i th  
conspiracy to interfere 
with the progress q E  

thc war, and that the? 
had  publ ished th,; 
book and attempted to 
ge t  exemption Gcicr 
t he  Sel tct i~c Sen-ice 
Act for thc purpose or' 
c a n ~ i n g  the s l l c ~ -  ' 
cd conspiracy. 
"As a matter of Dct, 

a conspiracy and inter- 
ference with the goy- 
crnment was :! . 
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cleu consciczm go to war, do so. Than!: 
privilege of living in the United States. 

country could be a Christ 

pcrrron preaching religion wuaIIy ha much in- 
ffuenco and if he is sincere he is all the more efiective. 
Af& uttering these words, Judge H. B. Howe, of the 
UniM States District Court in Brookl~n, sentenced the 
@igbu pasops before bim to benty year8 each in 
p z h a  It was mcmary, he said, to make an example 
et tbara who sincedy taught this religion, which, l ib 
tht of the Mennonites and the Qwkers, and many 
o t b s o ~ f b r b i & t h e b k i n g u p o f a n u  Theywere e, plainly, d having urged men to follow what 
tw addend the teachbgrr of the Lord, snd to applr 
-y the commandment, "Thou shalt not kill*. So 
the jury a u l d  do nothing less than bnd them guilq of 
bvhg oiolated the statutes of the country, whatever 
m q  be the comectnea or incorrectness of their attitnde 
t o r u d  the moral and religious law. JVe tnwt that 
Wen of religion everywhere will take notice of thin 
j ~ d p ' r  opinion that teaching any religion save that 
which is rbsolutely in accord with statute laws is a grave 
a which is intensified if, being. a minister of the 
ppl, rocr should still happen to be sincem There is 
oa doubt that Judge Howe made his sentences severe 
enough; they am about double those imposed by the 
gSisar upon the Socidi.ts who have been trying ta upset 
hir wicked regime, and three times longer than many 

* mboer impod upon would-be regicides"' 
Is there any special connection with the per- 

secution just described and your present lecture, 
'The World Has Ended, Jlillions Sow Living 
?..'ill Serer Dio" t 

'Tor many ~ t r 3  h t o r  Russell c d e d  dtention to rke 
Scriptural teaching that thc world would end, anh tAat 
1914 marked an irn_nortar?t dztc in comcction nith the 
world's end. Hc b s e d  hi5 candujion upon the praphctic 

Ptatemenb of J e w  and other Biblical w i b m u ,  k- 
eral yeus in advance, he brought proof. from the Scrip 
*a that the world war would begin in 1914. It began 
exactly on time. He showed that Jem trnght that this 
war would be folIowed closely by revolution; m d  that 
pfophecy haa already been fuMUed with rcterence to 
Russia and Germany, and other countries are threatened 
with rihilar troubla He told the people that Jeaua 
and the a p d e a  taught that this war would be accom- 
panied by famkns and pestilenca ; and thia has been 
clearly ful6lled. He caUed attention to the hct that the 
world would pasr through the greatest time ob trouble 
ever known; and surely no one will attun* to $&nay 
that thh prophetie hkment t nor 3a o o ~ b  d fd-  
fllhwlt. 

%y people have foolhhIy trught thit-fha and of 
the world muum the barniag up at mrth. That 
in an entirelv erroneo~xe view. The word rarld mema 
mcid oZdQbi thingq d pm.iling 
for a specific time. There was a world, or r racirl oondi- 
tion or order of things, which p d h d  )mar: Adam ta 
the Flood; sad t&t world ended, u tb Sniptarts 
dearly state in 2 P&r 3: 5,6. ' Then foliowed .oqther 
social order or arrangement of tbingr, allcd fp the 
Scriptures 'the preant evil wor1C. Thil order 02 
thirys began to pam away in 1914 and M o r q  tech- 
nically speaking, the world endad then. BO thoaghtfd 
personwillattempttosay t h a t m c i e t y ~ m e r ~ t a  
the conditionn h t  p d e d  ten yeon We am in 
r tims of mzmtmdion,. and in due time tbd people 
willbegrutlyblessed. T h a ~ f o r t h i r f r ~ f o r t h  
in the Bible, one vhich Pastor B d  and his 
clearly taught and yet teach, namely: 

'That Adam's disobedience forfeited for h?m the right 
to life everlasting in happiness; and by ioheritanc4 this 
condemnation passed upon the entire human family. 
God prorni.4 to redeem the Euman ram and ultimately 
re-dore mankind to its former andition, which i8 ta be 
accomplished through the great atonement d C b d C  
Jesus Christ. Since the time of Eden man hu dili- 
gently sought tbne things, 4 7 :  life, IiW and 
happiness. All of his eflorts to gain them ham failed. 
The majority of men have reached tbc concludon that 
thee. desirable thing8 arc unattainable. We am glad 
that they err in this; for the Scriptons teach, and this 
is what we rra e i n g  to tell the people, that in Jeho- 
~di's due time every m;ur &all hare r full sad fair 
opportunity to render himself in obedience to the hwa 
of Cod, a d  that all who do so shall ultimately attain 
lifc, liberty and happiness. 
"This vau the teaching of Jesus and the apostles; but 

hhoit.1~ afkr the apostles died. Satan blinded the minds 
of professing Christians generally and turned thcm away 
from the beauties ooi the divine arrangements. This re- 
sulted in gaat  pcrsecut;on of those who claimed .to be 
Christian, and then the forn~otion of macy Christian 
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&&, some teaching one ~aying  and some another, and 
dl departing in some measure from the Bible. 

"To revive the message of good cheer taught by Jeius 
and the apostles has been and is the object a::d purnose 
of the International Bible Students Asiociatlc3, which 
wns orgauized by Pastor nusscll. This association is not 
po l i t i d  in any eense, but its work is wllolly educational 

' along Scriptural lines, and its members believe that Yes- 
aiah's kingdom is the only panacea for the ills of human- 
kind. Jesus taught his followers to pray for the coming 
of that kingdom, stating that when it comes God's will 
s h d  be done on enrth as it is done in heaven. The 
establishment of that Icingdom of righteousness vrill 

-quite naturally mark the end of Satan's power to deceive 
and blind the people, and will destroy wicked schemes 
aud schemers from the earth. n i s  is the reasdn that 
& followers of Christ have earnestly deeired his second 
coming. Our society. in hannony, aa we believe, with 
the Bible, is vigorously endeavoring to get before the 
people the truths now due to be understood; among 
which are these : 

"That no one is to be, tormented  eternal!^ in lell-fire 
and brimstone, but those who have died will I)c awak- 
ened out of death and given a fair tri:.l for life, and 
those who are living will be given the fir:.t opportunity; 
and $hat with the esta1)lishment of Uessiah's kingdom, 
millions of people then living on earth will never die. 
The Scriptural evidence shows, in conjunction with evi- 
h a  that ia daily before our minds, that we are now in 
e great transition period, passing from one order to a 
new and better order, and that Uessiah's kingdom with 
.U: its beauty and glory for the b1cerir.g of the liu~nan 
race, is now about to be innngurated. 

''We, of coarse, expect Satan ant1 his instrume~ts to 
h i v e  to blind the minds of the people to these great 
truths. But under the r ~ i ~ g n  of Jless~ah the 101:scher- 
ished desire of man will be realized, namel:; : life, liberty, 
and happiness. Of course, you cannot now expr~ t  rile 

sage of Jfessiah's kingdom. For several y e w  t h q  have ' 
ken especting the trouble that is now u p  the world, 
anti marked its coming as 3 fulfillment of divine proph- 
ecy; and the17 expect this to be followed by the Jlillen- 
nial reign of Christ, that will bring order out of chaos 
and blessings to all the people. So thoroughIy do 
they believe this that they have been glad to devote their 
time and money to the proclamation of this message 
that others might know that there is a better time 
c~ming and might have hope for the future. 

"They redly love their fellow creatures, even those 
who persecute them; and so sincere is their interest in 
telling o t h e ~  of a better tirne to come that instead of 
~oliciting others for money they voluntarilp contribute 
according to their ability. 'l'hey believe this work is the 
Iard's work and that the Lord will not permit his work 
to suiTer because of the lack of money. Uany profea- 
sional and busi~ess men have left lu~cratire wit ions and 
have voluntarily engaged in the work without money and 
without price. Not one person in the &ation draws 
a large salary, and none get more than what is ncces- 
eary for their actual necessities." 

What is there of special interest respecting 
your memberships T 

"The International Bible Students Association does 
not -licit members. It never has done so. Jes~is fore- 
told that the age would end with 3 harvest, duriog which 
time his true followers would be drawn together without 
regard to creed or denomination. &lie*g t5at the 
past forty ypars or more have been included in that har- 
\-cs;t tirne, Christians from the Cztholic and all Protes- 
tant denomirntions hare u~i te t l  together in this work. 
Their eo!c purpose is to bring the message of the Lord's 
I:ingc!orn to nll wl:o have R disposition to hear, to thc 
cntl tha t  truly con.wcrztcd Christians. regardless of meed 
or c!c.l:oniinatian, c:ig!it he gathered unto the Lord mtl 
u!timat~%ly pnrticinrrt? in aiding the up-lift and blessing 
of h~~milnkintl." - -- 

here to give a full statenlent of the proccs? of opplyirg 
these blessings, but thls is exactly what I do ex?lain 111 

The foregoing interciem with .Judge Rutrer- 

my public lectures and :vhat Pastor Russell esq~la!ncti In fold was secured just prior to his learihg for 
his lifetime. I am trying to point out nom that ~vl~nt  his home in California. Vpon his retnrn he is 
Pator Russell taught Lvould happen is 2Ct,1311y tnkiRg ?~):et?lii~d to deliver an address in the New 
place; and if the people could realize tb,is, ~olc~leviJm Y ~ r k  EIippcdrome, March 21, on "Jlillions YOW 
and Anarchism would cease a d  the pople r;onltl rctnrn T.iviny \\;ill Xerer Die". This lecture ia the real 
to a stme condition. W e  are not fichting an~bct1.r. \Ye b t ~ i i u ~ i n g  of an announced world-wide cam- 
are merely trying to get the Truth before the world." p m v ,  and well illustrates the general plan 

+ Whence do you get your moncy ? n-hich for ycfirs has been folloq-ed by the Rus- 
sellitcs, by usinq the largest aurlitoriurns for 

"That h a  been a source of mystcry and annoyance to 
many religionists who rpcnd much of their timc in lcctures \vith seats free and no collections token, 

soliciting money. l)ar!r.g the forty y n r s  or more of and with e rerp  one invited. 
his experience, pator ~ ~ ~ . ~ l l  never took up cl I!ectiou, I think I \..-ell close this article by quoting 
nor hw m y  one of the Intern3tlona1 E1ble ~ t u d c a t j  a rc11larii orlce irlnde by a Brooklj-n, S. Y., 
Association solicited for money. clcrq-1na11, who said : '.\Yhat chance have we 

'"fie association is cornpo~~d of men and women [tho ag::i!~yt Pastor Rossell, \\-ha offers scats free, 
believe the Biblc and arc engaged 1n predch1:lg the rnes- 110 collectl011s, a free lunch, and no hell-fire !" 
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Spmk thou the truth! lat others fence 
And trtm their aor& for puy ; 

In pleasnnt suashioe of pretense 
. . Let others bask their day. 

w 

ki 
it' , 
,*- 

& 

Shorn Chou the light! If conscience glaam, 
.Set not the bushcl d o n ;  -- 

' n e  smallest spark may a n d  hi. beam 
O'er hamlet, toner, and t o m  

JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 
0 h'E question for each day is provided by this J o u r ~ L  The parent will dnd it interntin# and Irlpful 

to have the child take up the question -&.day a d  to ald It ,in nndln: the nnswer In the  Scrlptum, 
i h u  denloping n knowleclge of the BlMe and Iearnlng where to flnd in it tl# informrtlou whlch ly bind. 

/ dunrd,tboo the fact: though clouda of night Woe. wee ta hlm, on' safety bent, 
h n  an thy watch-towver stoog:- 

C 
Who creeps to age from youth, 

Though tho0 shouldst aee thtne heart's delight Faillng to grasp hla W s  intent 

'1 Barn from t W  by thclr S W ~ Q  1 Bealuu ha  if^ the truth! 

J 

I .  1. What kind o body did Jesus 1iaz;e before S. Did Jesus give up his spirit body and 1 , I he &rue to earth heacenly Iwme when he canre to eart1~9 
Anrrer : See Philippiam 2 : 6 ; John 4 : 24; 1 Cor- Answer : See Hebrews 8 : 9 ; Philippians 2 : 6 - 8 ; 

. inthi8na15:44. 2 Corinthim 8 : 9 ; John 1 : 14; Galatians 4 : 4; 1 

. 2. W k t  is the di erence betrueea a mtural 4 John 4:2, 3, 9; 2 John 7; Luke 3:58. 
- body a ~ d  a spiritua body7 9. When Jesus came to earth was he.more 

Answer: The natural body is of the earth, ffeab, than man9 
blood md bone, and b TIle spiritual body is h e r :  h Hebrews 2 : 14 ; 1 P e h  3 : 19; 2 Cot- 

k -  
i n ~ ~ ,  and we know not w&t it like.-Ceneh 2 : 7; inthiam 5 : 21 ; Hebrews 4 : 15 ; 7 : 2 0  

1.: l i e b m  8: 7, 8; P d m  8 : 4; 1 John 3: 2 ; John 4 : 10. Was Jesus part God and part man, ticat 
. 24; ZmLe24:39; John3:d. I. h, part hitmum a d  pad divine? 

L 3. What tcaur Jesus' nume in heacen before Be x.bnn m e r :  2: g; See Jb Walm 8:d 5; 1 Timothy 2:6; 6: 
i came to earth? 

b e r :  See Dank1 13 :1; Jude 9 ; Revebtion 12 : 7. 11. Gdd send J e . w  into world? 
4. W h t  did Michaet create first? 

dnrru: Sca John 3:16, 17; 7:29. 

Answer : Sea Isaiah 14 : 12. 12. Why aid Jesus come into the worldb 
Snmer : See Hatthew 20 : 28 ; Mark 10 : 45 ; 'John 

. 5. who was Lucifer? 6:38-40; 10:11, 15-18., 
Answer: See Irakh 14: 12 - 15 ; Ezekiel 28 : 13 - 13. my tDos i t  for J- to die? 

18 ; Iialre 10 : 18. 
). 

h e r :  See 1 Peter 1:1S, 19; Hoserr 13:14; 
I 

6. What else did Jemrs create? Romana 5 : G ; Hebrews 9 : 32 ; 1 Corinthians 15 : 21 ; 
Answer : See John 1 : 3 ; Colossians 1 : 16 ; Ephesians 1 John 2 : 2 ; Isaiah 53 : 5. 

C 
I .  

1:9; Hebmr 1:2; PIslm 33:6. 14. What wirr be the rest& at the death of 
I .  7. Whut are spirit bei~gs? J e m ?  
L Anma: See Deuteronomy 4: 12  ; 1 Timothy 6 : 16 ; Answer: See J o b  5: 28, 29; 10: 10; Romans 6: 

John 5:37; Jobn 4:24; Luke 24:39. 23; Daniel 12 : 2 ; 1 Coriilth- 15 : 22. 

F8- thm tha m d !  Thoogb safer 6Cm 
In slwtter to ablde: 

We =em not made to dt and dream; 
The safe must first be tried. 

F h e n  Cod 1lns set hls U~orns about, 
Cry not '730 wa~j  la plain" 

HI8 path .within. for those wlthout 
Is pawl with toil end psLa. 

Ono fragment of his blessed word 
Into thy spirit burned. 

Is better than the whale, half-heard, 
And by thine Interest turned. 

Be typ. to every inmast thought; 
And M thy th0llght.W rpccdrr 

#at thou hast not bl suffering boa#& 
Presumo not thou to t a c h !  

Hold on. hold an ! Thaa &st tha rock: 
The foes are on the sand: 

The Bmt world-tempest's rrlthku shock 
Scat ten the& shifting strand ; 

\Thlle each wild gust the mist shill clear, 
We now see darkly through, 

a d  JwUfed at l u t  appear 
The trm, la him that's true 



.PALESTINE THE NEW 
WLDEAV AGE REMITTANCE 

COUPON 
!Boma~ OBOARIUTIOJ o r  h n m c ~  

55 Fifth hvc.  New York Clty 

Gentlemen :-I desire to help the . 
Jews in the restoration of Pdest ine . 
3 ~ 1  their national home and enclose 
, . .  for that  purpose. 

9 

Nomeome,-..... -- 
Address ,-.-,-,.,. -- 

-------.-- 
i 

T HE imagination of mankind is fired today by the 
picture of a Sew Pa les t ine3  Palestine Restored. 

I n  this the world sees more than the return of scattered 
h e 1  to the Promised Land-more t k  a realization of 
the a,plong aspirationsof a people. I t  sees the renewnl of 
a fount from which, for centuries past, civilization h a  
di31m rich inspiration-moral, intellectual and spiritual. 

Once more united on the .sacred soil of their fathers, iospind 
anew by their tmtlltionv of old. thelr wisdom enriched bf tho 
accumulnted lore of many peoples and m n n j  lands. the modern 
sons of nn ancient race will give new tre~snrea t o  the world. 

Pal-tine Restored holds out new promise to manklnd 

U. S. SENATOR JOHN SHABP WILLIAMS says: 
"I think it all c o n u t e t e s  nn epoch la the history a t  the 

'Choseri Race,' and still m 6 n  UIon thaf tt constitaha an epoch 
in Ule h i d q  of civllizatloa" 

PALESTINE RESTORATION FUND 
IYritc for free Ilterdture. Cootribution~ to authorized representatives o r  direct to 

The Zionist Organbation of America 
55 Fifth Avenue. New York City 

"TALKING "" THE DEAD" 
The new book that tells the secret of the Do you seek to know of pur  loved ones in 

m~sterious communications from the unscen death? converse with them? see them face to 
face ? world- 

Touches c w r y  phase of these rctuarliable \vould ?ou h o w  the truth about their 
phmomena- condition ? 

~~b the light of t . t h  shine upon a theme Then you cannot procure this bwktmqnicklp. 
kitherto shrouded in gloom and darhe'as. It tells you clearly rrhat the Ciblc teaches on 

this important subject. 
I 

ORDER COUPON 
X 18 tho Proper msca. cut mt m d  mall 

yous addrwn. 
[ ] I enclose $150 ($200 fbr Canada or 
foreign) for the book W T W T ~ a  ~ T H  THC 
lhao" m d  THE GoL- AGZ for o a a  year. 

[ ] I enclosa 5pc for  a copy of the book 
'T-0 w m  THZ Dzm". 

N - 1 .  

-.,-- --. 
- 

NO OTHER BOOK HAS EVER BEEN W 
ScCH DEMAATD 

250,000 copies in the first edition alone. 
Everybddy wants it because it contains detailed 
information not to be found in any other work. 

Price, % prepaid. 

Address all orders to  

International Bible Students Association, 
BrooLlm N. Y. 

1 I 
Plaur m a t l o n  Tar GOLD= AOS when w u i n ;  
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SHIPYARD WORKERS' WAGES 

W HEX the constant sinking of merchant ves- workers in TFTashington, and the Solan bill was 
sels continced the United States that i t  passed making the minimum %-age for Govern- 

mast enter the MTorld War, one of the first ment senrice at the capital $90 per month. This 
things decided upon n7as to build a large fleet raised the wages of 66,000 employes, some of 
to replace the vessels sunk and to t r a~~spo r t  the whom were then receiving only $60 and had not 
American nrnl!: to France. To build this fleet had an increase of salary in eleven yeam. One 
within the short time in vhich i t  must be done of these was a woman eighty-four years of age 
required an army of ship worlrers. These work- who entered the Government employ forty-nine 
ers had to be taken from other American indns- years before a t  $432 per year and was in the 
tries, already crippled by the draft. The only fall of 1919 receiving $729 per year. 
way these workers could be obtained was by 
offering them wages large enough to induce Other Government Ad~cmcea 
them to leave their jobs and their homes and HE advance of wages of Government em- 
go to the' points where the shipyards were lo- T ployes was not confined to Washington. I t  
crrted, and live in the overcrowded conditions also occurred in New York City, where an erten- 
then necessary. The wages had to be enough, eive campaign for better living conditions was 
in effect, to enable each to support two homes. carried on in the fall of 1919 by policemen, fire- 

The wages necessarily paid in the shipyards men and other municipal employes. As a result 
affected the whole country. 0C;cr employers of the aqitation the payroll of the city for 1920 
everywhere had'to boost the wages in order to was increased to the extent of $f0,000,000, an 
hold their men. Every time they boosted the arcrage increase of about $100 to each of the 
wages of their men they boosted the prices of 109,000 employes on the city payroll. Of _this 
the things wilich the men made, so as to get amount $1,250,000 went to the firemen and 
their money back. Thus the wave of high wages $3.750,OC)U to the police. These increases raised 
and high prices spread. the pay of first-grade firemen and policemen to 

Gorerment em~loycs in c o m m  o n tvi t h $1900 per year. Before the increase went into 
other workers felt the pinch of rising prices effect it v;as said that the policemen of Sew 
and clamored for relief. In August, 1919, over Tork were receiring less %ages than the union 
the protest c?f the Postoffice Department, the Sa- dishv:ashcrs in the restaurants. No increases 
tional Association of Postal Employes snc- were made in ?;ew York to city emplopes receir- 
ceeded in securing the passage of a bill grant- ing more than $3000. We third; Nayor HpInn 
ing to the clerks and carriers an average in- handled t l i s  matter in a very just and.proper 
crease in salary of about $150 per year. About way. Others may well profit by his example. 
250,000 men and women workers \\*ere affected, 
thus increasing thc postal budget by about $40,- New york wage Item* 
000,000 per year. CCORDIKG to the information ~rliich reaches 

A little after the bill for relieving the condi- A us, windo\+ cleaners in New Tork City receive 
tion of the postal worlrcrs had pa~sed,  attention $36 pcr n-eck, t e l c ~ a p h  operators $37 to $40 
was conspicuously d r a m  to another class of per week, atrcet car conductors $6.40 per day, 
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and paperhangers $8 per day. Tailors get $50 per 
weel; for a forty-four-hour week ; tailors' helpers 
get $40 and the Tomen helpers get $33. Alter- 
ation I\-orkers get $45 per \we$. A11 garment 
~vorkers get time and a half for overtime. 

The president of one of the largest retail 
clothing concerns in Ner York, a concern which 
does its own manufacturing, has stated that the 
labor costs in clothing are now so high that 
fully 80% of the prices charged go into the labor 
required for making the cloth and trimmings 
and putting them into the finished snit. It is 
also said that in the last three years the work- 
ers have received advances in wages of more 
than 100%. A bright feature for dealers in 
clothing a t  present is that on account of the 
prevailing shortage in alI lines there are no 
losses from shopworn goods, as nothing is car- 
ried over from one season to another. 

In  September the longsl~oremen of Sew York 
demanded nn increase of 15 cents per hour, 
bringing their wage up to $1 per hour, with 
double pap for overtime and for handling sal- 
vage. In the same montl~ the stevedores of 
Porto Rico, backed by the International Long- 
shoremen's Union of America, surprised the 
n a t i ~ e s  and surprised the world by suddenly 
presenting demands for an increase from 30 
cents per hour to 75 cents per hour, with time 
and a half for overtime, night work, Sundays 
and holidays. 

In ,4upst, 1919, the average weekly rages  in 
Sew York state were $23.55. The arerage veek- 
ly earnings of factory workers were as follows: 

Water, light and power.. $28.80 
Jfetals and machinery.- . 26.44 
I'apr manufacture-. 25.96 
S.$onc. clay and' glass..-- - 24.11 
Printing arid paper g o o L . - .  34.05 
Chem~calp. oils and paints- 23.40 
Furs. leather and rubber- 23.30 
Clothing -..-......-.-.--.-- - 22.56 
Wood manufactures . . . -  - 21.99 
Food. beverages, tobacco . . - - - -  21.69 
Texti is  --,....-..,. 18.88 

Maasachu8etb Wage IITofes 
T BOSTOS in October the National Indus- A trial Conference Board reported that in the 

five years from July 14,1909, to March 19,1919, 
the wages in eight leadirig industries had ad- 
vanced all the way from 62% to  llOC;b to offset 
ad\-ances in cost of li~%g ranging all the way 

from 74% to 112%. Thus the net condition of 
the workers is vorse by 12% to 296. 

Items frequently get into the X e r  York 
papers which are calculated to misrepresent the 
workers in various parts of the country. The 
papers here h a ~ e  been circulating stories to the 
effect that shoe workers in Boston are making 
$120 per week. Like the stories of the fabulous 
wages paid to engineers and conductors, this 
is probably some isolated case where a single 
worker by working two days in one has made 
this wage for one week. We doubt that this 
is a truthful report. 

It could hardly be true in Brooklp, where the 
8000 shoe workers average between $35 and $40 
per week. The cutters make a little more than 
this, their earnings on piece work frequently 
mning to $60 per week and sometimes as high 
as $75 per week. Those u-110 make the higher 
wages hare to work very hard for it, and they 
earn their money. The shoe fzctories are try- 
ing now to standardize costs, and the workers 
are tq-ing to get a standard wage. Where the 
employes do not work at  piece work thcv are ask- 
ing for $1 per hour for a forty-four hour week. 

In  Massachusetts there has been estabIis,lcd 
a minimum wage of $15.50 for candy workclrs. 
This amount is said to be the very least that 
a self-supporting woman can exist upon and 
maintain her health. The $15.50 is itemhzed as 
follows. We hope the thoughtful mill not fail 
to take note of the sun1 which is set aside for 
self-improvement. It represents the cha!lco 
that the young Toman has of getting a footing 
in a better occupation : 

Board and lodging - , - . . - . . . - .  R.00- 
Clothing . . . .  -.---.. 2.25 
Carfare -..-1.--......... .; G 
Laundry - - -  . - .  .XI 
Vacation .. . ---.. . LO 
k r e a t i o n  - . .  .SO 
Doctor and denti st--.----.....--, .30 
Smings and insurance---- --..-. .30 
Incidentals --.,-..I.. - . - -  ..---. 2 5  
Ne~spapers and magazines-..-- -,... . .I 8 
Self -improvement -.--. -- ...--.- ,,, .I 5 
Church ,-- --...--.- .-..-......---.. -11 

$1:!.5~ 
Foreign Wage Itents 

T HE wage situation in England is still in a 
very unsettled condition. Large s~uns  were 

until recently paid out in unernplo5-ment pen- 
sions. Table hands in England now receive mini- . 
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mum wages of $15 per week. This is a great deal 
rnorc thau formerly received, but does not rep- 
resol11 a 11igher wage when the cost of l i ~ i n g  is 
taken into account. 

1Vcig.s for the well-to-do coniinut. to improre! 
In l!)t)!'. i11c.l.~ upre in Euglai~ci 11.090 men 
\ ~ - l l o ~ ~  efrr~lingb u e l V c  $22,060 per year, and in 
1919 t l i i ~  11~11nbcr had bcconie 18,000. In 1909, 
tliere \:.ere 166 wllosc illcomes ~ ~ c r e  $250>000 
per year; in 1319 tliis iiumber was 321, almost 
doul~lc. In  1909, there \\-ere 65 \\-hose incomes 
were over $500,000 per pear: in 1919 this num- 
ber was 148, more than double. As a class, 
the I\-ell-to-do are as anxious as other 11-orkers 
that their TI-~ges sho~dd not be reduccd, and 
they generally move in select circles wliere their 
opinions count for something. 

Misceltaneous Wage Items 

W EAT .H-ages ought a rich inan to rece i~e t  
WIlat wages ought anybody to receive? 

I t  all delwnds npon circuillstanc~e; upon \\-hat 
his value is to the community. I t  is often more 

'1)rofitnble to a business, and therefore to a com- 
munit>-, to have an expert brought in at $100 
per day than to hat-c all the wages of all the 
r e g u l ~ r  cmploycs in the buvincss advancecl lo$$. 
The cupe1.t might save tho business; the un- 
wise raisc in 11~ages might kill it. The right 
way to compare skill and eriergy and get the 
I ~ s t  reslilts iroln both is an unknown wap. Thc 
nilleteenth century did not h o w  all about this 
problcm. Pcrfcct econonlio wisdom is ahcad, 
1 1 ~ 1  behind. 7 - c  all n-ant to do full justice to 
tlic \I-orkers of every class. 

Ford, of tllc Ford Motor Ciir intercete. is 
t y i n g  to ~011-c 1h0 prol~lcm for liimsclf and his 
mcn. in13 Ift C C U ~ I O I I I ~ F ~ P  O F  the next :eneration 

'c!rciJc n l ; ~ ~ h c r  lie acted aiscly or foohshl?. But 
l ~ c  is gcitilig rrsulls. Thc minimum wage of 
his men until recently \\-as $6 per da?-, but in- 
stearl o i  b~n~oan ing  this, as is the case vith SO 

n:any cr.piialiste, he has now raised the mini- 
mum \~--zpc to $3 per day, the v-aps  in some in- 
stances going as high as $12 per d a ~ .  Besides 
this, he erpccts by next summer to rcduce the 
prices of Ford automobiles and to have back 
exclusively in liis own hands all t l i ~  stock of the 
Fort1 conipany, now approximating in raluc 
$l,O00,03U,000. This would bc, the largest single 
tl1terl)l.i:~ cl;cr o~wr~lcd nnll mnnsgcd by one man. 
111 Septcmhcl-, tile bourcl of trnstecs of the 

LTniversity ol Chicago increased the salaries of 

all faculty members by an addition of approri- 
mately 20% to partially cover the 80% increase 
jn cost of living. This reached all those whaae , 
salaries were less than $7000 per year. -.! 

Turning from college professors to street 
rail\+-ay men, the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Rail~rag Employes stated 
before tlie Federal Electrical Railways Ccrms- 
sion in October that a minimum vage of $6.40 
was desired for each employe a s  a living wage. 
To some papers this seems a terrible thing: the7 
argue that this would be entirely'too much to 
pay to a stendgrapher. Maybe it would; it all 
depends npon what the stenographer had to do 
with his or her 11~agcs. It  costs stenographers 
just as much to l i ~ e  as  it does other people. and 
it takes as  much brains to transcribe shorthand 
notes and operate a typemiter as to collect 
fares or run an electric motor. 

Calm Judgntent Needed I T IS n time for calm judgment. In  his state= 
melit to the milway shopmen shortly before 

he bcgnn lus Western trip, thc President said : - 
'.It is ncitllcr wise nor f&ble to taLc t i r e  of in- 

creases in thc -s of radroad employ& at this time bv . 
iucrccrzcs in ircigl~t rates. Only by keeping the c a t  of 
prodiiction on its present lmd, by ~~g production 
and by rigid economy and =ring an thc part of tbe $eo- 
yle, can wc hope for large decrcaaes in the burdensome 

I 

coat of living which now neigiu us down. h a n d s  un- 
whelp mndc aqd passionately insisted upon at thir time 
menace the peace and prosperity of the country sa noth- 
ing elsc could, and thus contribute to bring about the 
wry rcsults which such demands are intcnded to 
rrmedy." 

In  thc spirit of the President's c o u n s e 1 , ~ e  
painters, paperhangers and decoratdrs of Ro- 
bokcn in zlugust last ~ o t c d  to renounce their 
demands for $1.50 increase per .day and de- 
cided to make the best of their $6.50 per day-. 
At about the same time certain representatives 
of thc Uidvale Steel Company, in convention at 
Atlantic City, ksuecl a published protest against 
further advances in wages, declaring, "That the 
persistent and unceasing demand ~f workmen 
employed in all classes and kinds of industries 
for a shorter day's work and an increased wage 
in order to meet the present high cost of living 
is uncconomic and unvise and ~hould not be 
encouraged". We do not know whether or not 
i t  is true, as reported, that the Midvde Steel 
Company paid the expenaes of these representa- 
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tives to and from Atlantic City and while there. 
If so, it would detract somewhat from the value 
of their published statement. 

To settle the wage warfare we need the s l id-  
ance of the wisest vorlier of all the ages. Sot  
many have noticed the premium which the Lord 
puts upon wurk. Not eternal loafing but eternal 
1%-ork in the interest of others is held out in the 
Scriptures as the reward of the Lord's over- 
coming saints. Of the divine attributes it is 
eaid, "They have no rest day and night". (Reve- 
ls t ioi~ 4: 8) Other statements of similar import 
are the following: "Ny Father worketh [right 
along] until now, and I worli". (John 5: 17) "I 
must work the works of him that sent me, w-Me 
it is day: the night cometh when no man can 
work." (John 9 : 4) "U7e are his ~vor1;rr.nnship. 
created in Christ Jesus unto good works." 
(Ephesians 2: 10) "It is God wl~icl~ aorketh in 
you both to \\ill and to do." (P11ilippia:is 2:  13) 
'We are laborers together with God." (1 Corin- 
thians 3 : 9) 'Torkers  together ~ i t h  him." (2  
Corinthians G: 1) "Who shall change tile body 
of our humiliation, that it may be fashioned 
like unto his glorious body, according to the 
working u-hereby he is able to subdue all things 
unto himself."-Philippians 3 : 21. 

&i&A E%onomics 

T HOSE who have given the matter careful 
study claim that if the war interest is to be 

paid and if Iabor and capital are to receive their 
present rewards, England must produce two or 
three times as much as she did in 1913. But 
althougll there is less unemploqmcnt in England 
now than was erer knon-ri before, and altllouph 
prodnetion is going ahead full blast, yet the 
production is not enough to enable the people 
as a whole ta turn over annually to the govern- 
ment the three or  four billion dollars necessary 
to meet the interest charges owed to those in 
England and America vho financed the war. . 

The economics of the situation would seem to 
say in stentorian tones that if it was necessary 
for the people to work and sare during t l ~ c  war 
in order to win it, i t  is now necessary for them 
to work and save to recover from its effects. 
The people are working hard, but they are not 
worlrir~q the samc hours as formerly; and it is 
daimed that the figures show that in proportion 
as the hours were reduced the production was 
reduced. This helps to keep the cost of living 
lip, and has the effect of narrowing the market 

for the goods produced, because the higher the 
prices of goods the fever people can afford to 
buy. Production is the backbone of prosperity. 

The people are not as frugal as during the 
\+-as, or even before the war. The food statistics 
show that they are eating more per capita than 
they did. This is partly due to the fact that 
more families than formerly have been able to 
lay in stores of provisions, and partly to the 
reaction which has followed the strain of the 
years of privation. 

Then the Tar  has had the effect of fostering 
estravagance. War  profits in some directions 
have been enormous, and a get-richquick boom 
has been sweeping the country. Speculation is 
rife, the Jdest cotton mills are changing handa, 
and war profits are being used for other things 
than the payment of debts. Small factories, 
capable of producing but half a dozen cars per 
week, have bee-n flooded vritli orders for thou- 
sands of automobiles. I t  is estimated that 300,000 
people have ordered cars and paid $250 apiece 
deposit upon them; but multitudes of these 
orders callnot be filled because raw materials 
cannot be had. Mills and factories are being 
sold a t  five tinies their pre-war figures. Trnsts 
are in the making, and what was a land of small 
corporations promises to be a replica of h e r -  
ica. Minds accustomed to war cannot ~ccustorn 
themselves to the economic conditions of peace. 

The women workers, of whom 4,000,000 were 
drawn into industry dnring the war to take the 
place of men, cannot be induced to return to 
work as sexante;  and their griefs, family dis- 
ruptions, nnf'azniliar work and high wages hare 
made them factors of a kind never before en, 
countered. The men, too, after l i ~ i n g  in the 
open for fire pears, can with difficdty bring 
themselves to face the daily grind of factory 
work, and are disturbed by the high cost of 
living and the inequalities of the vage situation. 
All of these items work against the phenomenal 
production which seems to be so necessary in 
an econolnic sense. - - 

In order to a l la~.  discontent the gorernment 
has been selling flour at  less than cost, operating 
the railways a t  an annual loss running into the 
hundreds of millions, and producing and mar- 
keting con1 on the same basis. This cannot go 
on indfifinitely. It is folly to think that wealth 
is inexhaustible, and that any govenunent can 
corltiilue to expend without having a day of 
reckoning with those whose money it is spending. 
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SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL 
America's G'mafcst Asset go to bctl earl:-. ond do not have theil. digostil-e: 
HAPPY. intellig~at. ~ ~ ~ r t - d i r p o ~ i t i ~ ~ ~ d  ehil- apparatus injured by nieals that arc tou llrea\~ 

dren consti:u:e tllo ~lal io l l '~  nlost valuable for them or bv food bct\l;ccn mcals. 11 person 
a s ~ e t .  BCo>t childl-en arc happy, intelligent and \ V ~ O  remains in bed several hours longer than 
sweet if the?- arc wcll. Tllcl children's Bureau the normal hours of rest does not require us 
of the Dcparlmalk oC Lal>or describes a well- 111uc11 food ns one that is awake a c t i ~ e  
nourished cliild as one who ''first of ~ 4 ,  meas- during n portion of that time. 
urns up to racial and family standards of his Hcrbcrt floovcl. lias espresscd his coiiriction 
age in height and weight. I le  has good color, that. if the children of the 1-nitecl Stutcs arc 
bight eyes-co blue or dark circles underneath properly cared for, thc wholc problexn of Amcr- 
them-and g~iooth, ~ I O S S Y  hair. His carl.iage is icanizntioil will be solrcd in twenty years, and . 
good, his step elaetic, his flcph firm. and his thet "the attitude of a nation toward child wel- 
muscles well developed. 111 dispositioh he is fare u 4 l  soon become tlie test of civilization- 
t u d g  happy and good-natured; he is brim- rather tlmn tlie nrmber of battleships it pos- 
fd of life and animal spirits and is constalltly seeaes, we feel like adding. Mr. EIoorer is sup- 
active bo!h physically and mentally. His sleep posed to be in grooming by the high priests of 
is aouncl, his appctitc and digestion good, his JVd111 Street as the joint candidate of the now 
bowels regular. He is? in short, what nature practically unified European, British and Amer- 
meant I ~ r n  to be bclorc anything el=-a happy, ican intereeta, repreeenthl: what remains of 
,hcalthp young aninlnl." former American parties. l i e  is no doubt a very 

It is a most nnfortunate fact that the average fine man, and llas touched Amcrican hearts in 
American Emily js shrinking in and that, the right place in speaking to them about their 
as previonslp stated in these columns, the children. That ie what Americans want to h a w  
qua lit^ of the dliltiren, speaking, is -Ilow their children can bc properly cared for, 
poor. X-c? think tlie people of this country ought physicall?, xllcntall?- and in e v e v  way, so that 
to st-e 1nol.e attention to bui ld iq  up these they will Lw qualified for matlhood and woman- 
childre11 a~kd less to building guns and battle- hood. 3fanifeatly, then, the thhg to do is to give 
&ips. Nor are 17-e acsious'to hare the childre11 attention to them,( to consider their needs. 
properly dc-:clop~d so that they will be the One of the f i r ~ t  things that children require, 

I 

Ixtter cannon fodder wllen some wave of crixn- if the!: are to keep 11-ell, and if they are to grow, 
inal lunacy and p c e d  under the gaise of militar- is milk. Most children in America get the milk 
isnl sweeps over thp land. IVe n-ant the children they need, although thcre arc million,. n-ho do 
to ,grotr up so that they can enjo>- the blessings not, but in Europe, following thc mar. there are 
of life and pcace. literally thousands upon thousands who were 

Somn progress ia being made in the care c l  sevcral pears old before they had ever tasted 
the children. I n  1889 the infant mortalit;- in milk, and r h o  did not know \\.hat bread is. 
Sen. Tork Citr was 2E6 per thoua;~nd infants I?-hen these children were reached by lhe food 
born; t.7 1318 this had fallen to 92. *4nd eyen in reliefs the? Irere emaciated or bloated from 
t h ~  ol.p]lan asylums. v - h ~ r e  one v.-odd hardly starvation; but after the colidensedmilb stations 
look for progreEs along these lines, it is claimed were opened, many of these poor little fello--a 
that \vIlen recently a record taken of the that were not able to stand because malnutrition 
weights alld heights of the children in New Pork had so softened their bones, were able to walk 
state asylums, as compared with children out- and play in two weeks time, all because their 
side the institutions. eTen the t h r i f t y  State starring bodies had n little  ater red condensed 
Board of Charities found that only a emall milk fed to them. The same children wcrc to  is1 
percentage of mdcrnourishment edsted. It is need of fats that when given plain soap 
claimed that one important reason for this is to help them get cleaned up, they ate the soap. 
that all the food the children do get in these As a result of the relief work, the disease 
institutions is properly ntilizpd. The children mortalit? of the Belgian children is now less 
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tb11 a-hat it was before thc war, despite the is largely under the domination of ecclesiastical 
fact that they wellt through fil-e years of fanline. politicans, and what else can be ospected ? 
In  Sew Zealatid, ldierc they did H O ~  especiaily However, in leis benighted lands condjtiorls are 
feel the economic strain of the war. and where not as fayorable as we \,-auld lilie to see them; 
there is a supe1.b nursing service, with hospital for even 31assachusetts investi- 
a11d rlledicsl care a11d instruction of mothers in gations have shoum that 307; of the f d e s  
5 3  science of clliltl nurture, 1 1 1 ~  infant death not give the children schooling beyond the 
*ate is the lo\ves! in tlic world. compulsory age limit. 

Child Labor 

T HE national child labor law- prol~ibits the 
emplojnent of children under fourteen in 

factories, mills, canneries and workshops, and 
uncler sistcen in mines and quarries. I t  is esti- 
mated that child labor was reduced 40% in the 
,united States sirice t l i s  law went into effect, 
but the war affected these figures unfavorably 
and the conditions are still bad. There are 
forces working against effectire 'child labor 
legjelatioll. Soutlleim cotton mills (financed in 
Wall Ytrctbt) have contested the right of Con- 
gress to place a near prohibitive tax on child 
labor products, and the Supreme Court has 
declared unconstitutional the 1a.w prohibiting 
the use of child labor on any products that 
enter into interstate commerce. 

During the war the number of young children 
"'gainfully' employed increased greatly, as was 
'inevitable, and the hours of labor of those who 
did work were also increased. Violations of the 
law are so conunon as to attract almost no 
attention. In  the summer of 1918, in one state, 
despite the lau- that the minimum age for em- 
ployment in canneries is fourteen years, there 
were found 721 children under that age, in- 
cluding fifty that were not yet ten years old. 
The 1910 census aho~f-ed 1,419,098 children be- 
tween tl-ie ages of ten and fifteen employed on 
farms and 333,420 in miscellaneous occupations, 
not including n~nnufacturing and mining. 
One of tltc first acts of the Czecho-Slovakian 

republic was to pass laws making the minimum 
age for child workers fourteen. In Belgium the 
minimum age for child labor is fourteen, and 
children and women arc positively forbidden to 
work in acid factories or other plants where 
their health \I-ould be endangered. These laws 
are strictly enforced. 

The conditions of cl~ildrcn in the Argentine 
republic are very bncl, due to the fact that thc 
father docs not earn enough to support a family 
properly. Tlilic tllc South of Ireland, thc country 

Prohibition in New Hampshire 

I N T H E  eleven cities of New Hampshire: 
Berlin, Concord, Dover, Franklin, Keene, 

Laconia, Rochester, Mmchester, Nsshna, Ports- 
month, and Somersworth, with a combined popu- 
lation of 207,836, there were arrested for drank- 
enness in the year 1917, under the local option 
law then in effect, 9,260 persons. In the same 
cities during the year 1919 the total number of 
arrests for drunkenness were 1,660. This is a 
re'duction of more than 80% for all the cities of 
the state taken together. 
- In three of the foregoing cities, Keene, Lacon- 
ia, and Rochester, there were 369 arrests for 
drunkenness in 1917, due to liquor having been 
obtained elsewhere, a s  those cities we-m No- 
License cities in the year 1917. The wholesome 
effect of state-wide prohibition may be seen in 
the fact that in the same cities in 1919 the total 
arrests for drunkenness were 73. 

This is a decrease in drunkenness, with its 
attendant miseries and crime, in which all de- 
cent men and women can rejoice. We discern 
the hand of God in the ruin of the liquor business 
in-America, and give God the glory for it. 

Something Conring Down T HERE are four  newspapers in ~uffaG,-  
A'. Y.; and one of them, evidently believilig 

that the present high prices cannot continue 
and determined to build up a large circuIation, 
suddenly surprised the other papcrs in the city 
by going back to'the old rate of one cent for the 
daily paper and five cents for the Sunday paper. 
The cut in the price of the paper has caused 
considerable excitement, with numerous fights 
among the nen-sbops. It is said that the thrce 
higher-priced papers have combined to prevent 
nen-sboys and news-stands from sell ing the 
cheaper paper, and that the publishers have been 
compelled to hire girls to handle the paper in 
order to prevent street fighting among the news- 
boys, as the nevrsbops %ill not fight the girls. 
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Failing Mineral Resources Gold is failing elsewliere. Conditrons similar 
S THE GOLDEX AGE for october 1, 1919, to those in the b i t d  States prevail in Foulli I we preaellted facts s~ol,,jllg that the oil Airien. During 191S, n i  ~o~ll!,n:erl \vi~h 19l.i. 

h s i n s  in the Cnited Statr.; playing there a decline of n~jproli~llatel?. 410.W.- . 
out. They n i U  produce iomc oil for long time IMO in the value 01 thp total output o i  ?old i l l  the 
yet, but the oil consumption for esDlosive nlolor Transvaal region. -i(id(d LO the decllllix~g pro- 
engines m d  other purposes is no,,. so great that duction is the gold 1ittngt.r O E  the war. the es- 
the United States can no loner find ll*itEn its travagances due to inflation, a l l i ~ h  hnvc led 
borders sflcient crude oil to supply its myriads of people into the purchase of articles 
and is iml1ooriing large from Mexico. made of gold os plated with it, and tllr hoarding 

Fuel oil for steam-raising purposes is now which hi& been practised by t11e timicl, who de- 

being discouraged in the technical journals, the lusively hope that they call thus nvert impend- 
attention of users Being drawn to the fact that ing calamities. 
ttie thermal efficicficv of oil \v]len used as a fuel The loss in silver productim is not as great, 

. is only 10% to 13% : whereas, \\.hen it is vsed amounting to only about @?oW,000: but the 
jn internal con>bustion cngillcs, its thermal efi- total value of the amount producecl is some 
ciency is from 30:; to 33%. This gradually $2,000,000 less than the value 0: the fold pro- 
evaporating oil supply is sending up the price duced; and neither productioll anmunts to 
ofgasolille, and it must go higher and much for s country boasting of 110,000,000 P O -  

We used to think of the mineral resources of P le. The vnlue of the silver production in 1915 
the United States as  inexhaustible, and that is mounted to $6694s9m. 
atill a proper term to use in describing them; but The silver-producing states, in the order of 
it comes as a shock to have a Congress of &- their importance as silver producers, are hIon- 
ing Engineers meet and solemnly consider what tcma, Utah, Xevada, Idaho, Co1orado;and ~ r i -  
a n  be done to prevent the complete cessation zona Smaller quantities come from California, 
of gold production in our country. a a ska ,  New- IIexico, Tesas, Michigan, Wash- 
They call attention to the fact that the rednc- ington, South Dakota, Oregon, and Tennessee. 

tion in gold output of the United Stateo in 1918, Twelve ooter states produce a little silver. p 

the last year for .rvhich figures are available, was As a matter of fact, American mines are now 
$15,000,000 less as compared with the previous actually producing a less tonnage of gold, sil- 
year. I t  is now only $68,476,700 per year. Gold ver, lead, zinc, and even of iron than they were 
is being used foster in the arts thall i t  can be several years ago. The statistics usually pub- 
produced; and at  that rate of decrease in pro- lished make the vdue of the product seem to be 
dnction the whole story will be finished in less more, but this is because of the vanishil~g value 
tllall five pears. The trade denlands for gold of the dollar. The actual quantity produced per 
ill the United States are about $90,000,000 per capita is less thah in former sears. 
annurn. I t  is now profitable to purchase gold The Scriptures seem to indicate that a time is 
from the United States Treasury, at the coinage coming when gold rnd silver nd l  not be as much 
value, and use it in the arts. In other words, p ized as now. '-1 will m&e a man more pre- 
$old is no\\- really at  a premium, though not cious than fine gold; even a man that the golden 
nlonetnrily so. wedge of Ophir. Therefore I will shake the 

The -old-producing stat(% in the order of ],ea\yens powers], and the earth 
th':il' importonee 3s gold producers, are Cali- social s h a  reluo+c out of 
fornin. Colorado. Alaska. Kerads. South Dn- her place, in the wrath of the Lord of hosts. 
liota, Al-izona, 31011tana. and Utah. Smaller and in the day of his fierce anger. Behold I \,ill 
ciuailtities come l'rom the Philippines. Oregon, stir np the Medes against them, which shall not 
Idaho, Sew SIrric~o, ant] lyashington. E l p v ~ ~ l  regard silver; nnd as for gold. they .hall nnt 
olher states produee negligible quantities. deligllt in it."-Isaiah 1:; : lL',l:;, 17. 
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The &laking of a Ford au R. F. ~ o c t h o g  starts it down the track st the rate of a slow 

0 SE oi' tllc wonders of h e  present indus- walk. while the various parts and assembled 
trial world is the making of the Ford car. units are dropped into their proper places and 

System mid attention to  detail have won for this secured. I n  these operations each man has his 
industry a vorld-wjtli. reputation. A detailed specific clue to perform, and the proper equip- 
analysis oC ererp problem of productiorl has ment to do his work in an e&cient manner. 
enabled Iir. Ford to put on the market thousands One man places the part, while another puts in 
of carp at a nrodernte price, and still be able to the bolts, and still another ti'ghtens them. 
pa? his employes a minimum \nge of $6.00 Upon reaching the end of the track the rear 
$per day, and also receive a comfortable return wheels of the car drop between two revolving 
for his own efforts. grooved pulleys protruding through the floor, 

A visit to the Ford plant r e ~ e s l s  some very thus forcing them to turn. A driver then jumps 
interesting facts. In  the ~varehouses immense on the car, throws in the clutch, which starts 
quantities of material are handled, necessitating the motor, and away it goes-complete, less a 
a s~stematic and orderly method of handling, body. The body is supplied in another depart- 
Thousands of tons of iron and steel, piled tier ment from an overhead chute and ia bolted on. 
upon tier, are classified as to kind and quality Then the car is complete, this find assemblp 
and stored in such 3 manner as to he easily having been accomplished while the car WSS 

accessible and ready for immediate nee. in motion and in less than half an hour. 
In the production departments each piece of As many as 3,600 cars have been produced in 

production machinery is carefully studied with one day, this being an average of about l ive ears 
rr view of its achiering the greatest possible every t ~ o  minutes. This stupendous output 
results with the least effort, and of avoiding necessitates a perfect ahipping schedule to avoid 
every possible waste. Each man has his specific congestion in transportation, as obviously a6 
duties to perform and the n-ork is so simpliiied great a quantity of cars cannot be stored. To 
that rin unskilled viorker can, in a short time, avoid this Mr. Ford has assembly plants in the 
produce a nbrmal day's work. larger cities to which parta srnd sub-asembled 

E v e p  employe is given an cpportunity to nnits are  hipped and the cnrs assembled in 
make good a t  work to j\-hich he can adapt him- these branches. In  this Way greet eCOnOmy is 
self according to health,  strength, size and effected, it being cheaper to ship parts than to 
ability. A tall man is given a tall man's job, ship a completed car. 
while the little man is saved the extra effort of The quota for the Ford Company for 1920 is 
a long'reach, and possible orerssertion, which set a t  1,000,000,000 cars, or  one car for ever? 
might prove a handicap to hin?. Too often large 100 people in the United States. Prospects are 
concerns loss sight of the fact that there is a that this mark, will be passed, as for  the t i i ~  
human element about their employes. months beginning with August, 191 9? the output 

Tbe parts of the Ford car are first assembled has been 506,000 cars. 
in nnits; engine, radiator, steering wheel, axles, The Ford industry i~ without question .the 
~dieels  and other parts being each assembled in most wonderful in dust^ in the world both as to 
different departments as nnits. These depart- production and manngement, and recent conces- 
ments are hmnwn as snb-aseeinbly departments, sions to employee have granted a very reason- 
and serve as feeders to the final assembly. able return for their labors, and it seems as 

The fhal assembly is accomplished on a pair though the Ford interests are a little oasis in 
of rails or  tracks about four feet apart and the desert of hnmnn selfishness of our day. 
eighteen inches from the floor and running the What developments in industrg wil l  be pas: 
length of the building. To this track at  various sible for the betterment of humanitg in the 
points the sub-assembled parts are conveyed by Golden Age are hardly imaginable now, even as 
chutes, chain carriers, md other modem meth- the present achievements were not dreamed of 
ods of conveyance. Beginning at the end of the fifty years ago. "Eye 113th not seen, nor ear 
track, the first units to be assembled are the heard, neither have entered into the heart of 
axles and chassis. These assembled, a traveling man, the t h i n p  vhicll God bath prepared for 
chain is hooked to the prosp~ctive car. rhicll them that lore 11im."-1 Corinthians 2: 9. 
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New York's Jitney Lines 

I h' &&!yY western cities, and in some Enstcrll 
ones, automobile bus Lines or jitneys, as they 

arc commonly called, are familiar features cjf 
the streets, m d  are a byproduct of the precar- 
ious conditions into which the electric street' 
railways have mismanaged themselves. I t  was 
characteristic of New Tori; City to wait until 
all the other cities in the conntry had tried 
jitneys before h a h g  anything to do \\it11 them, 
bat-the trolley strikes last Fall forced the issue 
k d  hally the jitney arrived. 

On account of the strikes, and for other 
reasons, some of the electric railway companies 
in Brooklyn and Manhattan ceased operating 
aertain lines which they found to Ix. unprofit- 
able, and operated other lines only part of the 
distance. The Board of Estimates of the city, 
which is the ruling power, considering that an 
emergency i n  the  city's affairs had arisen, 
undertook to bring about a remedy. I 

-The Board claimed t ha t  the  changes in 
Brooklyn's transit facilities, with the conse- 
quent creation of 970 new transfer points. caused 
sach congestion of traffic and people at  certain 
points as ,to threaten disorder, and that such 
disorders actually occurred. They therefore put 
eighty busses st work in Brooklyn and a nnmber 
in New York, temporarily, in some instances, 
wing policemen as checkers and starters at  the 
bas terminals. It was astonishing how the 
people took to the new conveyances. 

On November 14th, 114 of the busses carried 
75,000 passengers daily. A little later it was 
claimed that 150,000 people were making nee of 
them daily. It was not intended to run them 
beyond December 31, 1919, but they became so 
popular that it did not seem uise to discontinue 
them at  least during the season of i c ~  sidewalks, 
and on Jannary 5th it was estimated that in 
Brooklyn alone 3,200.000 passengers had been 
carried upon them, with correspondingly vas! 
numbers in Manhattan. 

It is not to be wondered at that the trolley 
companies hare fought this innovation; for 
some of them were losing money even before 
the jitneys came. The cornparties appeared in 
conrt asking for restraining orders on this pro- 
gressive movement, and the courts decided that 

the jitneys should be permitted to continue the 
use of the streets in the interests of the people. 

When the trolley companies appeared in court 
to ask for the injunction, thcy used every kind 
of a~ .g~mcn t  except the one they knev would 
not llolc? good, i. e., that the people would not 
w e  thc llusscs in any ctlse. 'I'hey did say that the 
Brooklyn trolleys were carrying sixty times as 
many passengers as the bu~ses  and were carry- 
ing them 4.2 miles as against the buases' 3 
miles, and thnt the bus~es  could not possibly 
be operated at a profit. 

They went on to eay that if the city gave up 
its street-cars and operated busses exclusively it 
would lose $2,956,300 due to the smaller carry- 
irig capacity of the busses, $6,000,000 in tho 
longer haul, $2,395,899 in taxes and paving, 
$500,000 in snow remoral and $900,000 in money 
paid for accidents, a total of $12,752,399. 

New York is so congested that it seems able 
to absorb and use every transit facility that is 
provided; and the city authorities are so well 
pleased with the temporary use of busses that 
they are conteznplating an appropriation for 
100 new bnsscs to be owned by the-city and used 
to  alleviate traffic congestion whenever and  
wherever the city sees fit. 

These new busses .are designed to hold 27 
seated and 15 standing, with no seats on top. 
The busses themselves would cost $550,000, and 
the garage equipment and spare parts $20,000 
more. The proposition of the Commissioner of 
Plant and Structures is to operate 92 of t h e e  
bnsses on nine rou tes  t o td ing  25 miles of 
streets, 8 busses being held in reserve. 

Despite the predictions of the trolley compa- 
nies, the Commissioner estimates that with a 
total annual expense of $650,000 per year, in- 
cluding the employment of 180 chauffeurs a t  
$l,S00 per year, the citfs profit on the venture 
would be $356.80 per day, all fares being on the 
fi~e-cent basis. 

This estimate would make the average oper- 
ating cost per bus about $20 per day, necessitat- 
ing the carriage of 400 fares to each bus, to cover 
expenses. I t  must make ten trips each \yay, or 
sixty miles in all, and carry 20 passengers each 
way in order to do this. This seems like a big 
undertaking, but the Commissioner and the bus 
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ed that the? co~lld do it and The citv of E u e ~ ~ o s  Ayrc,c h3s just granted a - 
.f . i 

four miles instend of three rii'ry-pear charter to 3 bns line ti, operate four  
siill n~r,l:c s proi i~  on a Gre-cent fare. lines from the center of 111e city to certnin sub- 1 '+. .-+ 

hedlrr 1r.e are ayproachiop urim At the expiration of the charter tne linen 
r. time \)-her, as mllst bid goodbye to ihe trolleJ-. are to reserl lo the city. The faren %ill be the 4 
i t  is dl :: nlatter of cost. If it coats less in the same as charged by trolley and ~ub11-2~ l i ne .  

i ? . 
long i.un for z trolley car with cheap iron wheels If the jitlley a n  be mndc to pay better than 
EO travel on s smooth iron track, propeIled by the trolley n-e wonld thinli that fact \\-auld have B 
elecrric power from a single plant, then tlle been discovered earlier, but perhaps nov is the , % 
trolley i t  will be; but if it costs less to travel on dni: time. Tllerc are advantages in the trullcy ; 
robber tires over the pavement surihce, pro- there ape places where the trolley cars are some- 1 

engines, then the trolley times heated in the winter. There are nclFan- 4 
tages in the jitney; it can run s n ~ h e r e ,  track i 

ith $2,000,000 cnpitd has or no track and on any schedule; but is the 
ed to operate throughout Hew latter an advantage o r  a disadmmge?  f 

promising to charge five-cent fares in First the omnibus, then the horse c3r, then 
tion with the seven-cent trolley fares. the cable car, then the trolley cm, and then back 

*: 

ondcr, Will it pay? The osrners to the omnibus. Is this to be the cycle? Some- 
?! 

of these busses will be suk+xt to great expenses time we s h l l  arrive at the true solution of tke 1 
iur repairs and depreciation. Theg \rill not be problem of urban and interurban transporto- 
without labor troablcs. They must provide fo r  tion. HOW long must we wait for i t?  Kot long, 

pervision of their men, for bus licenses, we think. Multitudes of bright minds &re Work- 
nd the heritable damage ing on these problems, and in due time the Lord . 

I 

t 
will guide some one to the right solution. 

Char1 of Present Ilusines~ Conditions Frepnrcd by the Chamber of Commerce of the United Stater 
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Justice and ifie Poor By Regi,tald IIc b ~ r  Stnith, 
of t ib€ 80u~ton Ear 

T HE end of all onr legal iiistitutior!s is to 
secure justice. \\-hat is the just decision in 

Eny cont~ove~s?;,  we determine, not by the arbi- 
trary vill or opinioli 02 any il;dividud, but in 
accordance v;itli definite rule;;. of In\\-. This is 
the method of justice accoruing to law, and 
becai~se it so far  surpasses dl other attempts 
a t  h~unan justice i t  stands as a basic principle 
from which n-e cannot safely depart. 

Our system of justice according to law has 
clear defects which esist. first, because law is 
not omhipotent but has limits beyond nhich its 
action is ineffective, and second, because the 
system, like all finite projects, has its own par- 
ticular weak points. Fro111 the ensuing discus- 
sion, defects traceable to these limitations and 
disadvantages must be eli~uinated ; for so long 
as we desire to retain the manifold benefits of 
just ice according to  lax-, i t  is profitless to 
qua r r e l  about its concomitant and inherent 
sho'rtcoming~. 

Freedom and equality of justice for the poor 
.depend, first, on an hipartial substantive law 
and, second, on sm ercn-hniided administration 
of that lav;. The substantive law is primary; 
for throng11 it are created, stated, and defined 
all the rights, obligations, and relationships 
betnveen indi.riduals mid tliv state, and through 
it arc S C C U ~ C ~  the social interests in the health, 
safety, sccuritj-, m'd genersl well-being of the 
indivi(lua1 a:id the conmunity. It is an absolute 
conr!itinli pl-cccdent : for if it acknowledged 
diflt.rcnces in right bet~veen rich and poor, a 
perfected machinery of enforcement would 
scrl-e only to accentuate the distinctions and 
make tlien? the more intolerable. 

The body of thc si~bstantire law-, as a trhole, 
is remarlrat~l?- f r ~ e  irom any taint of partiality. 
It is de!i?ocratic to the core. I ts  rights are 
conferred and its liabilities h p m e d  without 
respc t  of persons. While in this age of trans- 
ition. it is confroiltcd with tremendous problems 
as ye1 nnsolvcd ; while it is slow to employ the 
~norc  lihc.~.al l)rcnl;scs dclnnnded by a new era, i t  
dc~er rcs  to 1)e rccog~iizecl as a remarkably satis- 
factory limnan achievement. This is the opinion 
of our greatest legal scholars and of the most 

searching critics o l  our jiidicial institutions- 
such men as Roscoe Pou~id, Jon11 H. TVignore, 
and the group who compose the nlenbersllip of 
the American Judicature Society. A careful 
examination of tlie snbstalitive law- from the 
poiut of view of tlle poor. has recently beell made 
by Judge Parry of the English C o ~ n t y  Courts, 
from which it is instantly apparent that the 
legal disabilities of the poor in nearly every 
instance result from defects in the machinery 
of the law and are not created by any discrim- 
inations of the substantive law a,&& them. 
Three branches .of substantive law, it is true, 

have been much criticized. With regard to pub- 
lic service law it has been popular to claim that 
the railroads, traction companies, gas end elec- 
tric light corporations mere imposing on the 
public without let or  hindrance from the law. 
The better opinion is that the provisions. of 
substantive law were entirely fair and adequate, 
but that the courts, without administrative 
machinery, were unable t o  oope with the 
problems of enforcement and supervision 

Again, much of our landlord and tenant law 
is still feudal in its conceptions. The-rule that 
most of our city dw6Uera,-becaase they occupy 
without written leases, are only -tenants "at will" 
.and so Iiable to immediate dispossession does 
not accord with modem conditions and often 
causes extreme hardship. Legislative attempts, 
as in Massachusetts, to invest such tenant with a 
measure of skurity by requiring notice to quit 
two weeks in advance have been fmstrated-6~ 
the courts'. adherence to the common law rule 
that the landlord may give a written lease for 
a year to a third person, who then has a higher 
legal estate with rights of possession after 
forty-eight hours' notice. In practice this means 
that fictitious leases are delivered to ejectment 
companies, which exercise their superior title 

'by removing the tenant's household furniture 
to a warehouse to be interned till all charges 
are paid. This anachronism conld easily be 
remedied, however, by giving to proper courts 
discretionarp power to control the time in which 
tenants, for cause shown, may contirlue in pos- 
session after the landlord's notiee to vacate. 

Finally, the redress afforded injured elnployes 
by the law has called forth the bittereat attacks, 
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and h ~ r e  tlw impartialiiy of t)lL1 su1,>tsntivc law g ~ n c r z l  trend of affsirs. A Bureau of Justice ' 4 %  
has 111ost j ~ g i l y  beell challengc,J. ~ ~ 1 , ~  \\-dr;;lliall of the  t?;)c adv~cn'ie:: by Dczn Yot?i!d before I 

\ ~ h o  sougllt to rrcorcr for irljuric.. at tile C~'oni'crc~lcc oi' Dt-legc!i.s o i  Stntc and Local 
aol.li, due to the negligenrr. of lkir a12p!oTei., Usl. Asrocintions in 1!117. could lrnrc d~tee!ed 
11-as placctl a t  an enormous d i > n ~ r n l l ~ n l p  L? tllc a:icl p c ~ c ~ l i e d  the breakdon-n 1,eiorr it Lecnme 
rules defining tl:? master's lia],ility. ~ 1 , ~  ;c.llorv scrious: ljut as yet our judicial admillistrn~ion 
servant rulr and tllk doctrine of as:;umptioll of ladis that necessary adiunct. Cloraplairite g a d -  

-4 

t ' i~k,  gronirig out of two cnscs \hic.ll are Itolv urlly became audible that whereas (111 other 
4 

9 
ecvercly tollrlelnllctl, and elaborated by a pro- busiucss 11-as pointed to\\-ard efficiency, reduc- T 

cess \\-hi& can only be c d l ~ d  judicial l e ~ ~ l a t i ~ ; ~ ,  tion of costs, and rl general speeding-up, judicid 
came perilously near to collstituting an  actual machinery remained cumbersome,  wasteful, 
dass distinction in  the law. Happily this stiflla time-coruumii~g, and v e r y  espensive. Tccse 1 
no longer attaches, hecause within the last seven complaints sounded in terms of delay and an- d 
years wol.l~uenys compensation sbtutaa, jvhicll royance, not prohibition. Even today i t  is only 
supplant the out\vorn doctrines of liability ,&ll dimly understood thst  this faulty o rganh t ion  
the priilciple of insurance, have been enacted and procedure, which i s  exasperating in large 
in nearly every jurisdiction. suits between hersons of means, in all small 

On examination and on authority, the state- mits  and in all litigation to which the poor are 
ment is warranted that the substantive lam, with party causes an  ~bsolu te  denial of justice. 

.minor exceptions, is eminently fa i r  and inlpnr- The conditions, under wliich our cnstonlarp 
tiaL In other words, the existing denid of system requires litigation to be conducted, im- 
justice to the poor is not attributable to any pair rights guaranteed by the suhstanti~e law 
injustice in the heart of the law itself. The because law is not self-enforcing; only through 
necessnq foundation for  freedom aiid equdity application in the courts does the law hare life 
of justice exists. and force. The most furldrrmental rights remain 

In sharp contrast, there a re  grave defects in idle abstractions unless the courts a re  able to 
the of law.. It is wide give them efficacy through ei~i'orcen~ent. The 
aiispnritr b e ~ e e n  the of richer and Mexican Constitution exceeds any of our bills 
the poorer c ln s s~s  to utilize the nlachinery of of rights in its solicitude for  life, liberty. and 
the la,\., which is fit bottom the cause of the ~ ' 0 ~ e r t ) i  ; and yet i n  no country have these 
present tinrest and dissatisfaction. Denial of rights been more steadily violated with impu- 
justice to the pbOr is due to the conditLons, im- nity. For  this reason the mechanics of the lam 
posed bp our traditional systenl, upon \\-hieh occupy a place of great importance. The ritd 
alone e rn  suits be brought and conducted. There problem in the administration is to 
is something t r ade  in the fact that a plan and rep ir  the brea ld0-n~ and to overllaul Pans of 
method of aclministering justice, honestly de- the m ~ h i n e r ) .  so that it ma). xork  illore s ~ ~ -  
signed to mike efficient and certain that litiga- ly and ma). be u70rkab1e at 
tion on wllich zt last a11 rights dcpcnd. should The defects in the administration of the 1a7w 
result in rearing insuperable obstacles in the fall into tllree distiqct divisions. I n  the Ian- 
path of those who nlost need protection, so that guage of Piers Ploqman : 
litigation bccomes impossible, rights are lost, . "To the poor the courts are a maze. 
and wrongs go unredressed. If he plead tliere al l  his life,. 

The present inequalities and defects in tlie Law is so lordly 
administration oi' justice a r e  not the result of And loath to end his c w ;  
any deliberate intention. No dominating group n'ithout money paid m presents 
or class has consciously set out to ioreclosc? the L13w listeneth to few." 

rights of tlie poor. The procedural law8 h:rve These tllree di5culties are  not yet orercome. 
beell passed by tiie 1el;islatures in good faith. They still \veigll tlea;+ly on the poor. D e l a ~  
The courts hare  interpreted and applied thp pls~rs its uzdair part. Bloney must be paid in 
adjective law without bias or favor. Corrup- fees a1ld costs, or else the courts are  closcd., 
iion has playerl no part. The law i s  necessarily an intricate and compli-: 

Tilt. fact is that no one clen1.1y perceived the catcd science, which may not be understood or 
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ntiliaecl ~ r i ~ l l o n t  ~ l l e  assistatice ul' a lrni~led is gc-nerally taken for granted by students of 
(:.ounsel!or and advocate v:ho rxust b,: paid. political conditions dis; England is to h z ~ e  cr 

These are the coilditivns of modern 1itiga:ion. ysrliame!:rnry rerolurion. 
The articles that f o l l d ~ ,  consider 11ii-jr prwisc I,, the Eromley district Decpmber, 1918, 

'natnre and their results. coalition majority of 12,501, was reduced in a 
(This is the tbirrl of n wries on "just i r r  ,lip Poor'' )-CX to 1.0i1. 111 the spen Valley district the 

bs. 3Sr. Smlth. publlal~rtl I n  au inlportunt h o k  of Ilrn!ied S U C C C S E ~ ~ I ~  Label. cnndiclatc, and the Liberal 
circulation by the Carnegie Foundntlnn Cor tl;e Advnr~crmt.nt 

T~achtop. at' St!w 'S'ork. The  nrricles to follow a t r :  candidale. \v!io stood second, polled together 
(4) The First I ) ~ ~ P c . +  : Dcln~ : , j, The Sprond Def.ecnt : Cou:.t 22,206 T-otcs against the coalition candidate's 
~ ' o i t s  rod Fees; ( 6 )  The Third Defwr : Erp~nse of Counsei) S,l34. Tllis darmed 3lr. TTinston Churchill, and 
English Labor Politics 

T HE present parliament, conyoked in Febrn- 
W, 1919, is supposed to remain in po~ver 

for five rears, unless in the meantime i t  is  
evident that i t  no longer has the confidence of 
the people : and the people through a long-estab- 
lished custonl equivalent to the recall, seem bent 
on helping them to arrive at  that conclusio~i. 
The war i~eues are now rirtunlly estinct. and 
the people scem to think that hou:crer n*eU the 
present coalition government has worked in var 
time i t  is now cumbrous and disappointing. 
Yr. Asquitl~ has denounced the present Lloyd 

ti'reorge gorernment as "a perpetual game of 
log-rolling betn-een groups of business and 
interests determined hy the esigencies of the 
parliamentary hour". Lloyd George himself has 
expressed the fear thai in a few montlls he may 
be relegated to the rear: and the fact seems to 
be that, as in Canada, the two old parties haye 
been thronn into the melting pot and a new ad- 
ministration of' the government will emerge. 
The country will not go on snpporting 311 ad- 
ministration which is merely opportunist in its 
nature, an6 the present one is believed to be 
little elscl than a combination of diverse elemcnts 
 lint are fearful of labor dominntioi~. 

In  the last three important bye elections the 
labor candidates polled rr total of more votes 
than either of the old parties. and they drew 
tlw clerks and young professional men with 
them by reminding them that when the? got into 
power they would need the services of tech- 
nicia~s,  esparts and business managers. Then 
there mere great numbers of tlie middle classes 
~vllo were made poor by the war and who think 
tiley see sonye cl~allce of relief in labor policies. 
Ti~c  labor victories were u-on not  only in dis- 
tricts having 3 large labor eleme!it. but in sollle 
oi' the most aristocratic sections: and as  all the 

!voting seemed to tnkc the form of pronounced 
,! dissntisrnctinn with tho c~alilinn pnorcr!~~:;cnt it 

he declared that "a return to p s m  government 
in England rould simplp mean turning the 
country over to tlie Labor partr*'. 

The Labor leaders merely smiled and said, 
'*TYelI, suppose i t  did; i t  could hardly fall into 
more incompetent hands than it had been in 
when the -4ntn-erp fizzle took place, or the Galli- 
poli disaster, in whic!i the lives of thousands of 
men were sacrificed to no purpose". In the 
latter place the whole attacking force was likely 
to be clestroycd u-it11 dysentev. because the 
\vater supply had not been looked after. These 
criticisms rather spiked Mr. Churchill's gans, 
for tile reason that he has had full credit for tho 
Antwerp and Gallipoli campaigns and their out- 
come. Mr. Churchill says that Labor is unfit to 
gorern. Labor saps that Mr. Churchill was on- 
fit to govern and cites instances. 

Xot all the great men of England take the 
gloomy ~ j e m  of a Labor landslide that is enter- 
tained by Mr. Chuchill. Viscount Hddane, one 
of the most prominent of English statesmen, 
has declared that "the Labor party alone has a 
rision which mill enable it to possess and serve 
the future". The Northcliffe prese, a very k-- 
porlant factor ill the mddng of public opinion 
in England, has su-ung to the Labor side. 

The British Labor leaders are generalip con- 
sidered clear-thinking, moderate men, brilliant 
campaign~rs, opposed to ultra radicalism, and 
opposed to the rule of Ireland by ecclesiastical 
politicians. They are also opposed to large annrr- 
ments, claim that tlieir aim for all the subject 
races of the British empire, as well as all other 
empires. is self-determination, and desire to 
study closely the problcms of nationdkation of 
as many inclustries as will be to the best inter- 
csts of tlie people as a whole. They are said to 
recognize the difficulties in the way of establish- 
ing a good government under present debt- 
burdened conditiong., but think they can obtain 
cnpnblc ns~ i3 t~nce  In so lv i~~g  their pro!~!ems. 

. 
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Qrrestione to Candidates controlled the railroads; that the present'osners of the ri 

lices never figured their earnings or profit as on a Losir J T H E  Ohio Fanners' Uei't~nse Lcngur is oot  
o l  Leing public service cmiera, but on the basis of the -3 with the follusirlg stntenll n t  ox ~ h i n g r  upon 

of rd the conditiosj juit prior \.l~ich it drm~xrds that poliii(-;il ea~ididotce in partid grernment coDtlol) the rub~q,,eD, ad,.anee of 
i 

l!J?U musl tnkr a stand : coal. a11 mate rd .  and of labor : how freight and passen- t 
"I'"litic;il canJiilntc.; in 19:!0 must rnalica their pirsition 

cleal as i o  why C ' O I ~ ~ Y S ?  elrpendt.tl $4;,?)OU,rr0u.c51'1i)JO~.iJiN 
Eince the ticclsration 01' war agninn C : ~ . I . U ~ ~ I ~ Y ,  ~vhicli 
is more. by , $ ~ , 0 ~ 0 . 0 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 ,  than t!lc entire cost of 
o-xra~ing ihc entire government f ron~  \Y3shington's 
administration up to Wilson's. 

They must sl~ow why the young men vere conscripted 
nnc! ltot the clollnr..or war profits gathered ill hp the 
p~ofiteej; why thc profitecring upon all nrtielea of 
subsistence \vru: permitted and is still being permitted 
by Congress; why Ihc collection of the intert~st on the 
$~,GOO.OO(J,U~O lonnecl to foreign cok~ ~ t i  iies has beeu 
waived; why our soldiers fought in Itussin when no 
declaration of ~ r a r  existed why soldiers should fight at  
any time or in  any place u-ithout a rderendum by the 
people; why militar? training and conscription arc ap- 
proved after a Isnr ~vhicll is dlegrd to haw bceil fought 
:or the abolishment of these conditions a11d \vllich forces 
ihe demind for ovrr a billion dollar appro1)riation by 
the war department for 1320. 

"Why was the 1919 crop of sugar not purchqsed a t  
24 and (i4 ccnts per pound? Khv have this important 
product and d l  articles of subsibtence been csportcd in 
greater proportions thnu in the periods just prior u, the 
war, if not for profiteering purposes'c'1Shy did not the 
Congress that declared war declare peace on the next day 
after the armistice? Why has a resolution of peace my 
relation to a League of Sations or a despicable allimcc 
with foreign countries ? X o a  that peace has b ~ e n  granted 
to the German gcncrds of war, why hare not liberty and 
peace been granted to all polit.ica1 prisoners. who simpl!. 
voiced their opinions of the world war? 
"IVhy hzve the political rights of the people a t  the 

ballot box. been diafrsnchised and their duly elected 
repres?ntntives been denied seats in the lcgislati~e halls 
and in  Congress, establishirlg tanti011 without repre- 
sentation, the very cause of the Revolutionary M'nr, and 
why have our representatives violated their oath of o6ce 
and particclorlj- the vital principles of the Constitution? 

"These are a few of the questions whicll must be 
answered satisfactorily to the voter of lDm?o. Briefly, i t  
is ti.u off-year for the class already in thth fipld. also for 
attonevs, doctorgt and prufessoru. IVe m u d  have buei- 
ness men, upou a specific platform; t*l+ta our go~crnnient 
and cherished institutions w i l l  fail." 

These same enterprising people hare also 
mitten to us, urging that we j'ollow the railroad 
article which appeared in our is .su~ of January 
i \!-it11 f n r t h ~ r  in for ma ti or^: 

'.T;'.~plsiuir.g 1+7 ~ l l n t  renlotc cstent the government 

ger f x e s  could be reduced u'nder absolute government 
control (watered s k t  eliminated). and nhnt the inter- P 

locked financiers propose to do in this regard when tbc 
C u m i n s  bill becomes a law. You should, at the mne 
lime, state that if the private owners were to frame a 

4 bill for thc absolute return of the roods. they could not . , 
folmulate a contract that would be more favorable to 
themselves." 

1 
I 

IVe arc open to information and conviction 
on any of the items mentioned. Those who B a ~ e  

I 

./, 
definite first-hand information on any of these 

1 

subjects map send it to THE GOLDEX AGE, with 
the assurance that i t  will be appreciated. X e  
are interestkd in anything that is for the welfare Q 

of society as a whole. Articles should be mitten 
on one side of the paper only and should be of . 

general interest to be accepted. The farmer's . 

viewpoint must hereafter be carefully weighed. 
He resents the simple mental attitude of the w e  , 
dweller of the city that it is the ''duty" of the 
coun t rpan  to produce food regardless of price. 
and especially to furnish cheap food when every- 
thing else is dear. If the industrid world is to I 

indulge in strikes, inefficient production, and I 

luxuries, the canny farmer does not propose to 
become a blind victim, bat he does propose to i.1 
watch the pennies all the closer, and to watch 1" 
this fall in a manner of his own choosing arid * 

place men in official positions who will be obliged 
to do the -31 of the farmer constituencx- /I 

S o t  a few. who are keeping close tabs on the , 
course of events, think that a reckoning day has c- 

come with those that have not dealt right ~ v i t l ~  
the farmer. If so, and the farmers are to have 
their day in court. the ~rophetic utterances of a 

the Apostle James may 9 a t  the point of fulfill- , 

ment : .'Go to now, ye rich men: behold the hire 
of the laborers [farmers] who have reaped dow.11 
your fields, which is of you kept back by fmud, 2 

crieth; and the cries of them which have reaped 
are entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaatll . 

\armies]''. (James 5: 1, 4) For the Iarme'ii~ 2 

standing in battle array in the combat of rhb 
ballots are an important part of the arm- oA 
the Lord which will help to straighten out many 
of the difEculties in which the cornmolt people 
find themselves. 
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AGRICULTURE AdD HUSBANDRY 
M t  and LOSS on the Farm 
U P  TO 20 years agu American L r m  produce 

was marketed a t  ia loss. That era of low 
prices for eatables can never be repeated. The 
t a m e r  does not have the rirgin land for whose 
declining fertility he made no charge. He does 
'not have the constantly rising d u e s  of farin 
lands to stimulate him with the idca that he is 
getting ahead. He does not have the old type 
of land that yielded tnice as much as it does 
today. He cannot get farm labor for board and 
$10 a month, but must pa!- a good wage, or lose 
the laborer to the city. The children no longer 
feel it their duty to worl; on the farm for 
nothing, but insist on fairly good pay, so as to 
appear well 6 t h  the other youiig fill:. Eunning 
a farm is no longer 3 charitable work, but n 
proposition of profit and loss. - 

B r i n g  the n.iir the farmer planted and pro- 
duced more food than eyer before. Hc sold his 
wheat-when he could get cars to ship it in- 
and the Government gave him a "gnarantee" on 
the price, which worked out as a fised maximum, 
when supply and demand would have sent wheat 
far above $2.26. The "guarantee" price often 
meant wheat raised a t  a loss: for the cost of 
fertilizer, seed wheat, agricultural machinery, 
transportation, and farm labor ate up the profit 
there might have been vher  tlie price was form- 
ulated. When war was over a l ~ d  in 1919 the cost 
of everything kept running up hill. the Qovcrr~- 
ment again took the farm-produce situation in 
hand and cut the cost of living, by practically 
forcing a decline in prices of farm products-in 
hogs as much as ten cents a pound. The drop 
v a s  helped along by the packers, who wished to 
'Punish" the farmer for backing lcgialatio~l for 
the regulation of the packing interests. Over 
$200,000,000 was the loss on t l~is  account i n  
one state alone. 

Farmers, -and especially tlieir diildren. get 
&soonraged at  the fabulous profits made on 
t hd r  products. on ~vhic l~  they receive only a 

. nd'nal @urn. They sell mill; a t  eight cents a 
q h r t ,  and the co~lsumer pars  twenty to tliirty 
nts; country eggs bring the farmer fifty cents 

r Iesr a dozen, bnt the user paps eighty cents f 
:to a dollar; turkeys sold at  forty cents are eaten 

i 

by people who pay eighty cents and npvard; 
'melono leave the farm a t  ten cents and retail at  
eighty cents. Wool leaves the farm s t  sixtv 
cents n pourid, but the fnl-nler pays $SO for five 
pounds in the shape of. a suit of clothes; cottori 
goes a t  thirty-fire cents a pound and comes back 
3s cloth at  $1.40 per yard; leather goes into the 
city at  fifty cents' worth for enough for 3 pair 
of shoes and costs $12 when the shoes get into 
the house. Tlie producer sells food a t  five cents 
a potmd, st a season when demand is dull, only 
to be offered nineteen cents when demand is 
high and he has none to sell; he sells the entire 
procluct of his farm to a produce house, only 
to have half of i t  refused, thongh perfectly 
good, and in the dispute to lose a11 the profit 
on his investment. 

If raising a particular article does not pay, 
it \\ill not be raised. I $226 is too little for a 
fair profit on wheat, it nil1 not be planted; 3t 
least the acreage that is unprofitable at that 
price will go into something else. If the pros- 
pects ore that the market price may be set by a 
few importations of cheaper grain still more 
acreage vill go out of the wheat column. This 
accounts for the 25% reduction in the area 
planted to winter wheat last fall as compared 
with the year before. Eggs and butter corning 
in at low price from Denmark o r  China signify 
just as many hens and corn-s '.scrapped" as are 
u~lprofitable at  the lower standard market prl*- 
set by the importations-for a price is set by 
the lowest offer. A chaotic condition of foreign 
exchange means inability in Europe to pay for  
wheat and other farm products, and the well- 
informed Americgn agricultnrist cuts d o m  the 
expected production in the articles affected : for 
i f  farming is a matter of profits, the non-profit 
lines must go. 

Little wonder the farmer is dissatisfied! He 
is not at  all the "rube" of tlie "hamorous" jour-. 
nals, nor the "hayseed" of the city Solon, for 
the leayen of farm papers, farmers' leagues, 
aqricultural schools, colleges and universities 
has worked deep; md the nian on the farm is 
the peer of any one in America in the matter of 
information and progressiveness. He is more 
given to reflection than most men. 
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Hosier~  for Cat f Ze secI;i ug to mnnii'est ever 3 little more efficiency. 
HETHEE or not tlrc iden of an  Illinois justice. squsrr-deali:lg, b~otllerlinrrs l o ~ a -  L d 

W f a r n l e r  is to br. tslcen seriously, it seems to J Z  
" 

be a11 esteption to tiic ancient saying that there A Farmer Congress 
is nothing new uudcr the Fun. I t  i s  impossible. F THE fernlers were repre~elited in  Collgress I a t  this writing to ascertain to what extent, if in the same proporti011 as  :heir percentage ' 
any, Wall Street i s  back of the schemr, in the of the total population, there ~vould be a quite 
interest of the tcstile industry; bnt if it is  a different House of Representatives. The fol- 
widespread success, \he stocks ol: testile mills lowing table shows the distribution of the indus- 
may go higher and cotton find a wider market trial population in  1917. and the number of 
and bring more money to farmers of the Sonth. representatires in  the same ratio: 

m e n  attempting to extract the lacreal fluid? P O ~ U Z U ~ ( ~ I )  ~ o n p r e ~ m c . *  % * 

who baa not been switchecl in  thc facc by thc Agiadture, etc.-,.--19.211,634 114 39.9 
eon's frantic endeavors to stop tllc flies from blanufacturing, etc. ..---6,071$08 00 13.8 
biting? Who has not received 3 more substantial Conmerci.1, etc. ----4,70%9Qs 42 9.8 

jmp&e w]len the beast',: ms hra l ld i~ l l e~  in Domestic Senin ,  e t c  --4*2°8*662 38 '.' 
search of some particukrly ~ c i o n s  By? Ant1 Idzborers9 etc- ~--.-49033t85 :I 7 s.4 

B~uldinp. ctc. -..........-...-...-.. 2.9iS,79.2 2 6 5.9 
1~110 that knon-s anything al?out thc injurious l.rarsportztion, ctc. .--.. 2,Sll,0CB 15 3.9 
effect of 3 disturbed stale of mind npon bodily etc. 2 . ? 0 ' 2 . ~  20 4.6 . 
secretions can doubt that the quality of ercn : uining: etc. --...... ; 9 ? 6 ; . ~ ~  8 I .9 
milk may he nffec-ti:d Ly thc incessant irritation llublic service, etc.,---..-.tz~1:~15 E 1.1 -- of a commtrnity of cnger insects? TOTAL ,..--.-. 4S,281,911 435 100% 

If the new U i ~ i o i s  jil~ention is successful in 
increasing the picld of mill; only a zmr.11 per- T11e esisting House or  Representatires is 

composed almost entirely of men from the pro- ''*', 0' of ~'ttiilg ' "~"r ~roI'o'tion of 'utter fessionS-laversand publie-service elasses, 
fa ts  and other eolirl constituents into the milk, 
o r  of making thc con- "safer for tllc baht-", it m y  for under no other heading is i t  possible to 

not be long before the grect city dairies adrey- classify the professional politician makes 

tise that, "Our covs \rear stockings". 1,ii.p will up  the 11uI.k of the representation in Conpess  
and. t1:c State legislatures. If the farmer move- '' easier for  the fame'" '\-if', in 'pit' of the ment this year i s  a stlceese, there should be a "t" time require' for  making and "mi'(: the gOOdly nurdber o~ 

by hosiery for  the enlnrgcd family circle, and tllc i ' z r i~ ic  i's, vhose hsrd-lleaded colnmon sense 
numbel' of goins the the b~ou!d f u r n i s h  balhllce sled, 3,d their insane asylum bc dimi~ished, if the temper and nuln1,c.r a balance of power. -- general disposition of the men fhll: 'he made 
inore trsliqnil by tlrc p a c e  of ~nirld to coin6 Perhaps t!ic Enrnler rote  might g i ~ e  the 
through the bestockc>ning of thc  lire ~tocli. coulitry u farmcr presiclcnt. Bnt some one nm. 

~vill hnl-c to appcar as a "clal*k horse"; for the 
The idea started n-ith one farmer \\-l?o. ~ \ - l i i l ~  nccupDtions the men mentioned 

re'eived good "lid in'~ressiorl csndidntrs iglore tile farmer and ham the ap- 
from the cow's hoof. l l e  madc n tr ip to thr  pearanre of a la ,LTe rs. rontrcl: 
village store, nl;d the nest dsry the o i l~cr  farmers 
ssrT\-, and wcilt to ~ilnrlret for s tockin~s  for thci r Jkgineer : I:oover 

I'tlucaior : ijutl?r 
COWS ; for the cov- with stockings on dld not leic!;. GOltlier : I ,,; 
Neither did she consunle the ~ccustomed amoul:! ,.:ditor: cos. ~ ~ ~ ~ d i , , ~ .  H ~ ~ , ~ ,  ~ ; ~ + ! ~ ~ ~ l ~ ? ~ ~ l  , 
of nerrons e n e r n  in kecping her s ~ ~ i t c k  goitig , : uc:1doo, Palmer, rancrene, Hitck,ek, 

I 

throug11ont the day. 3 la rshd l .  Gerard. Da~i i .  Lorden. P o i z d e ~ t ~ r .  
. @  

I l l lo  k11orrs but thzt this humanity of ma11 to Kcllo?. C'oolitlgc. Bornh, Johnsoa. 

cattle ma;: result in incrensecl humanity of rnax Perliaps la\r?-crs kno~k. leettcr than any 
to  The ~vorld'!: bgttprmrnt c o n ~ i ~ t s  c l - . ~  I10w to run o i h ~ r  people's afr'airs; but th 
l n r p l y  of doing lit;le tllings better, and thr is thc year when t l l ~  falanler may r e u ~ e m b r  

-4gp will be what it is partly 1Jecnn.e old adage. "If you \l-mnt anything done 
every ope, in all the l i t t l e  contnct~,  nil1 br do i t  yolirselr*. 
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SCIENCE AIdD IP~VENTION 
Theoq of Ralrrlirilg 

I S OZX articlc on pagc 277 we niadc rcfer- 
ence to Dr. Ei~istci!l's discoveries tlirt the 

rays oi' lighi bend ~vl lc l~  tliey pass the sun. 3 1 x 1 ~  
other things ill 1:llysics a re  affected by his dia- 
COT-cries, ilicludi~lg tlie lay; of gravitation. It is 
claimed that his niathematical calcr-ilt~tions are  
SO difllc~dt t l ~ e t  there arc  not Inore tlinn a doze11 
men in the world capable of understailding them 
to  the last item. 

It is interesticg to note the ingenious way in 
which Dr. John Q. Stewart, in the Scielltific 
American, goes about the task of making some 
of these matters partially clear to minds that 
would not be able to understand any of them 

- without sucll help. TI-e will t ry  to give in a few 
words the gist of his argument. 

H e  proposes that 1%-e imagine a perfect17 flnt 
man, lying on the top of a t a l k  of water in 
which the water level is rising a t  a fixed rate. 
In the tank is a snlooth pole, placed vertical1)-, 
partly in and partly out of the water. As long 
as the pole i8 vertical, the flat man can have no 
knowledge of the rise of water on the pole. 

But let the pole be inclined aud its rclatil-ity 
to  him will be s u ~ h  that he will a t  once say, "The 
pole is moving". Hc will conclncle. too, that the 
pole is not circular hut elliptical in form. He 
will farther bc fol-ced to conclude thnt hodit?s 
change their slirrpc whon they move. -4nd if he 
could mark tl:c pole, and note the rate of move- 
ment of the T,-atr1.s upon it. hc ~ ~ o u l c l  additional- 
ly conclude tlist a "c:oril~g" polc does not licc\p 
the samc ' ' t im~" at: a fixed one. I-Ics \\-oul(1 br. 
w w n g  in d l  o i  tllese conclusions. 11is erro;lcou.; 
findings being d ~ i e  to his OIIT relniivity to the 
pole rrnd the n-ater. 

A sorne\l-llat aazlogou~ situation. equa!l.i 
"simple," has l)een created ill the ~ i ~ ~ i d  r c spc~ t -  
ing the naturc of man. The Eil~li. i b  pr?rf'tlc.tly 
clear on this point. tlint the ecd oi' a sjni'ul 
course is deatll, c e ~ \ a t i o l ~  of k ing .  and that none 
will have etcrllnl life csccpt t l~orc  to 1~11on1 it 
comes as (t gift  i r o n  Cod through .lesu:: Christ 
our Lord. (Romal!s 6 :  2.3) Tct we arc so accus- 
tomed to beillg ti:c f lnt  mall in tllr. ~ : I I I !~ ,  mu1 
letting somebody c.l.:c! tlo 311 our t l~inki~lg ant1 
d u d ~ i n  on this sullject that we make the great f j r r o r  o thinking tllat thc Scripturw do not tell 

the siniplc truth. But it is evident that  the^ Go. 
I\ e quote certain Scl-iptnrcs i l a ~ i x g  a bcari;!g 
upo1-i thia matter: 

"Plel~clcl, nil souis are  rnil?c; a s  the s o d  of ill2 
fnthcl., so also the soul of the son i s  mine: the 
E O L I ~  tlint si:llieth i t  s21nll die." (Ezekiel IS: 4) 
"111 the sweat of thy face s l~a l t  thou eat breod, 
till t l~ou  returu unto the grouiid; for  out of i t  
\vast thou taken: for  dust thou art, and unto 
dust shalt thou return." (Genesis 3: 19) "The 
dead praise not the Lord, neither any that go 
do\\-n into silence." ( P ~ a l m  115: 17) "For the 
living Lco\v that they shall die: but the dead 
know not anything." (Ecclesiastes 9 : 5) "For 
yet a little while, and the wicked shall not be 
[exist] ; yea, thou shalt diligently consider his 
p l a c ~ ,  and it sllall not be." (I'salm 37: 10) "The 
wicked shall perish, and the elicmies of the Lord 
shall be as the fa t  of lambs : they shall consume; 
into .make shall they consume away." (Psalm 
37 : 20) "I said in my heart coi>cerning the estate 
of the sons of men, that God might manifest 
them [make i t  manifest 11-htlt they are], and* 
that they might see that they themselves a re  
beasts [of the animal creation]. F o r  that which 
hefnlleth the eons of men befalleth beasts [ani- 
mals] ; crell one thing befalleth them; as the 
one dictli, so dieth the other; pen, they have all 
one breath; so thnt a man hat11 no preiiminence 
[in this rcspect] above a beast [animal] : for all 
is \-allit?. All go unto one place ; d l  a re  of the 
duct-, anrl ail tnrn to dust again." (Ecclesiastes 
3 : ! S - 30) '.lf there be no resurrection of t h -  
dcni?, then is Cllrist not riscn. And if Christ 11e 
nqt  rsisetl, your faith is vain; Se a re  get in ?our 
sins. T1:cn t1lc.y that arc  fallcli aslecp in Christ 
arc  perir1:od." (1 Cori~itlridns 15 : 13, 17, 18 ) 
"11~11y oi' tl!cm 111at sleep in the dust of the earth 
rllnll 37:-akc."-Dcniel 13 : 2. 

Tho t h ~ c r y  of relatidty is held by some to 
t lr i~y the existence of a space-fillinq ether, and 
to substitute a11 emission t i~eorp for  the gen- 
erally accepted undu la to r~  theo? of light. The 
changes this t l l e o r ~  is making in the scientific 
\:-orld rrmintl 11s of t11e ~vords of the prophet: 

"1 nu1 t h c  Lortl that n~nl:c.tl~ d l  things; tliat 
stretchcth fort11 1110 Ileavetlo alone; that spread- 
etli abroad t l l i ~  earth by myself; that frustratctli 
thc to1;en.s of the liars, and maketh diviners 
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mad: that turricth 11-ise mcn [scientists and theo- the Cnscnde 3lountnina. handling trains on the 
log i~na l  ba~ i i \~a r [ ? ,  and r~lalretli their ho\vledge heavy g r  adc a bet\\-ecn Seattle and Othello, 
foolish."-Issich 44 : 2-3, 25. TYashinaon, on tltc St. Paul. The most power- 

stea;~ locomotive possible, under the limits- .- 
Proposed Clock RP~isinn E!, U'tlliom 31. Richoz tions of a ragroad of the present4foot-8+-inches 
M R .  JCDITOI: : In eonneetion with your month gauge, could h a ~ e  but 3,600 horsepower,-accord- 

calendar described on pzge 309, I would ilig to careful estimates; but the new electric 
suggest that we also adopt a change in the giant develops 4,200 horsepower, ui th  a draw- 
d i~ is ions  of time in the day by substituting a har pull of 100,000 pounds. The weight is 275 
day of ten hours in place of the present twenty- tons and it can draw a heavy train of Pullman 
four-honr day. cars 56 miles an hour on the lerel and 20 miles- 

Commencing u i th  midnight this would bring on the heaviest grades. 
noonday a t  five o'clock and midnight a t  ten Jvith steam locomotives the handling of exist- 
o'clock, the hours to bc divided on the decimal ing traffic under the conditions of the railroad-' * 

system, one hnndred seconds in a minute, and ing of the Cascade Mountains and other parts - 4 
one hundred minutes in an hour. I n  duration of the Xorthffest would be impossible, or  to&. P .- 
of time the seconds and minutes of this ten- costly. And i t  nm apparent two or three decades .1 
hour day would very nearly correspond n ~ t h  
those in the t\vent?--four-hour dny. ago that the mountain streams must be harness- . . 

Such a division of time vould be found a great ed and the most powerful traction machinery 

advantage to all 11-ho have to do with computing in the world developed to insure for the trade 
and  working with time tables, a s  in the offices of of Portland and Seattle and the fertile re- 
steam and electric railroads and factories where ,"ions of Oregon and jvashin@on, the trans- 
the vorlring holirs of employes are  figured; portation necessav for  their p r o s ~ e r i t ~ .  
also to astronomers, and in Pact to everybody, 
for we all have to reckon with time. Heads to the North 
For example, instead of haring to find the A SUBSCRIBER asks whether there is any 

time between, sat-. 9 : i f  a. m. and 3 :16 p. m., u-e advantage in sleeping with the head to the 
would have something like this: By tile ne\v north. I t  is believed that 0x1 account of the direc- 
schedule jt ,,-odd be from 3.86 t~ 7.32, simply tion of flow of magnetic currents in the earth it 
subtracting the decimals. is  advisal)le to sleep with the head pointed to- 

Then there \\-ould be no mistakes as to 3. m. ward the north. I t  is said that esperiments h a ~ e  

and p. m., as  the hour itsclf \\-oulcl indicate what I~caen mafie of floating a body upon the snrface 
of a quiet body ot' wnter, and that in a few h o u ~  per t  of the clay the eveni happetled. O~ie  scrious 

of tllc turns to,ynrd the norrh 
objection to its adoption. howeyer, woold be the n,,gl:,tir pole and in p o s i h .  
immense sacrifice of capital i ~ v e s t e d  in clocks Assnming that tllc foregoing is correct, it is 
and watches, uiiless the cllange could bc brougl~t peculiar!y appropriete to the Scriptural philoc- 
about gradually a s  new timepieces \$-\-ere needed. ophy -n-11ich places the emphasis upon the KorGi 
Perhaps m-e shall be relier-ed of tliesc perplcr- 8s the locatioli of J e h o ~ a ! ~ ' ~  throne.-Iaa. 14 :1:3. 
ities in the n e v  ern. 

Most Powerfut Locomotive 

I T HBS been spoke11 o i  as the most remarli- 
able-looking tllirig on ~vheels, this electric 

locomotive ninety feet long. I t  conzists of two 
duplicate Xallard Pacific ruilni~lg Fears bacli to 
back and covered with one cab. I t  ricies so ensilr 
and operates with sucli snlootl~ness as to hnvr* 
earned the name, "The I'ullmzn Locomotive". 

Yany n good thing has come from thc Xo~.t)l- 
west; and this new type loconi.otive is the pro- 
duct of .the immense available wnter power of 

An &rfhly Image 
~ r s t  man, Adam. vhen created, was an THE earthly image of !:is Creator, the highest type 

of fleshly or  animal being. That image of his 
Crentor consisted i ~ .  his nioral and intellectpal 
likcries~. I t  is difficult to judge from present 
hunian coliditioris all that is meant by God's 
i~r,c.qe, because we have no sample of perfect 
liulnanity for com~~arison. It was toward tllc 
close oC thc sixth day, or  8pproxhnately forty- 
two thousand from the time of beginning 
the ordering of earth, that God created ma. x s  

\ 

\. 
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HOUSECVlFERY AND HYGIENE 
Kc$ Well 

U"""" S.:AJ,l teii, I:n\-; to  I:!-c.p ~vcll, and 1 2 1 ~  

a2yic.p of :]le I'ul,!lc Ycr!il: ;:c.l.\.ico is gcocl, 
l~ccausn the !i:i!;gi rttc.,)nlrncndc.~l relid to build 
up  the bodily I :O\YP~S : 

1. Ten t i l a t~  C9,.cry room you occupy. 
2. Wczr loose, poro:ls clothing suited to sca- 

son, n-cather and occuptr~lon. 
3. If an indoor worker., be sure to get recrea- 

tion oatdoors. 
4. Slccp ill ires11 air  al\vays, in thc open if 

you Fn. 
5. Hold a handkcrchicf before your mouth 

ancl nose \~!1c11 you cougl~ or  snccze, and insist 
ihzt otllcr3 do so,  1'01 1l111tual protection. 

G. 'Al~~cgs  \\-ash your hands before eating. 
r 
4 .  Do not oreseat, cspecizlly on meats and 

eggs. 
8. Eat some hard 2nd some bulky foods ancl 

, soine 

, I 
9. Eat slo~vly and chew thoroughly. 

10. Drink sufficient water daily. 
11. Evacuate thorougllly, regularly. 
12. Stand, sit and wdli  erect. 
13. Allow no poison? and infecticns to cntcr 

@ the b d y .  
Id. IGep t!!~. teeth. plnls a11c1 tongue clczn. 4 15. 11-orli, pla!-. rp.:i. and slrcp i n  n~odcmtio;~. 
16. I<ccp Pcrelic; v:orr? is the I t c  of hcalth. 

f C'dtiratc rl:r ~.~!~],iulionslli!,i of your t~:llo\v 111t.n. 
17. Avoid ::el:'-c!ruegi:!:; be\\-zrc the plaueibie 

i i i ~ ~ i ~ h g  C J ~  l i l t  poIt.ilt i~ie~licille i.;?lirbr. 
19. IIarc? ?.~LII.  ci4;ctor esa~niac y r , ~  c+arei'u!lj- 

O I ~ C C  n ~ c w .  C ' o ~ l ~ u l t  ?-our dentis; a1 r e g ~ d r ~ r  6 in te r~a l r .  

l i k e d  Her Recipes A WOX.4S rrnl1;cd i r~ to  the rilla,re grocery 
store \\:it11 t l ~ c  stritlc tllat fc):.::s!!sclo\i-ed 3 

drop in telnperature. Slw sccmct:l clistnrkcd. 
She threw a package upon tllo counter. "Tl~is," 

she esclainlcd sarcns tically, "is t l ! ~  soap 'th2t 
1naf;es wnshi~ig a plr.usurc'. It's : h c b  scsp that 
'inrn;; Iifc i l l to joy'. I t's tllc soap-" 

-'31:~'am," i:?t(~r.rnptcd t l ~ c  ~l.occl*, cxnmijl i117 
the ~ ~ n c k a s c ,  ''tlmr airlt soap. Y O L I ~  litlie ,nil.! 

\\&s in hers. fol. a Iinli' pou~ld r~ac.11 of soall aiid 
sbmething else. This is tlle cllcese." 

"U-rn.m,that accounts for it," said the woman, 
ns thc light dawnecl. "-411  nigh^ I \\:ondcrcd .rvlly 
tlizt Kcl.sli rarebit for supper tasted so queer." 

Ths Humble Bean 
EAST of all nitrogenous foods in both size L and price is the bean. I t  is a meat-substi- 

tute food. A cup of baked beaus famishes as 
much protein as a quarter-pound of sirloin steak 
and requires only s third of a cup of dried 
beans. I t  is  obriously cheaper; for  much of the 
steak is 11-aste, wlile there is no refuse to the 
bcnn. The soy bean is richest in protein and 
fat. Milk, cheese, eggs, or  meat should furnish 
some OF the protein in  the dietary. Long cook- 
ing at moderate heat is considered the best f o r  
beans and the other legumes. 

Internal Cleanliness 

I T MAT secm mther  strong to assert that 
cleanliness internally is the first essential i n  

hcnlth building, but this is true. The neglect 
to lieep the blood stream free from effete matter 
and dead tissue is the cause of 95% of all dis- 
cases. . In tc rnd  cleanliness i s  infinitely more 
iinportnnt than esternal cleanliness, which is 
clso rcrp important. . 

The nmount of vitality and strength one pos- 
wews nt any one time is directly dependent 
n:>oll the dcgrcc! oi' cleanliness of the intestinal 
I T . ~ C ~  and of the blood-strecur,. Ju s t  in degree 
iI12 t ihe body is free from waste products i t  i~ - 
cl;le to function normally. Fen- people realize 
thc trc~nendous part  internal bathing plays in  
acquiri:lp and maintaining n healthy body. 

Z'cw people know- that the normal functioning 
o l  the bo~vels and a ciean intestinal tract make 
it impocsiblc to become sick : and very few hmo\\- 
illat thc unirel.sa1 disorder from which all 
hunlanity is sufiering, ' s~~n~ t ipz t ion 'D ,  "auto-in- 
tosication", etc., is not only curable but pre- 
rcntahlc througli internal bathing and ffie con- 
~ n n ~ p t i o n  oi' a proper amount of rough, fibrous 
food, sucl~ as celerj.. radishes, lettuce, tomatoes, 
( nhl)agc, string bcans, turnips, bcetr, chard and 
otl!cr \-epctal)lrlc, as well a s  all the fruits. 

It is not a dificult Peat to keep well and in 
a 110rma1 condition of health and strength. It 
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' tcl;cc n li'cr?;~ til::~-: and it sccms 37  if r:lnn;v pro- S u l ~ ~ i o ~ r  L ~ n f  2 

p1(. tn3is. l : : i ~ < ,  i i : ~  to do p rc l -y th i ; :~  cl.w bgj Onp r x !  nf sf1!?1311. R~~!:IoT'c the bones, bredc' ' &* 

a I . . 01' 1 i s !  - a  l i  0 I ,  t o i  i;.~!. i ~ !  : ~ l i ~ I l  j>itficLs: ntlcl 011 a bentcii egg, one a ~ d  . A  
g1~11i.q t h ~ i r  I:ljtii: T pl-oper care. olir - half cups gra!?nln 1:renti crumbs, grated ' w 

-4 lcvc niiliu~ras occ.as~onally iicvotecl to t d t i ~ g  from tllc loai'. Onc ol!in:l cut up, salt and pep- 
% 4 an  enerna bcfnre reiil-ing is one of the g l .e r , te~t  per to ins tc ,  one tcnepoon grou:ld mustard, dash . 

factors in :,rnmoii:,:z and maintai~lillp health:: nf rig. dcsh of nutmrg. AIdd the liquid from . 
co:iciition o i  tiip Imdy. Nanv mny ask. '--\;h:f fish and ci~ough slvect nlilk to lnake soft. Dot .i 
do you mpan hy ail i~llcl.llnl bath?'' An intcrrlzl a-if11 bo!t~r anrl bal:~ until a &irk brown. Serve . f 
batli is a m ~ t h o d  ot' treatrncnt for acqc i r in~  ant1 wit11 1~1iite saucc. 
mai~i tai~i ing n 1:errlthy colld: tion of t lx  humail Szit B?.cnd 

$ 
.i 

body by ~vas l~ ing  out the colon or large intestine. 2$ cups Conr, 4 cup sugar, teaspool1 d t ,  
This is not \tThnt is h n o ~ \ n  a s  "tctdng all ill- 3 te~sponns b5]cillgpO~vder, + dopped nuo. + . . 

~ectior~"; for the small amount of wntcr used in ,iis ingrrdients thoroug~y.  ~h~~ *e 1 
the injection is not only ineffectire, hut lcnvcs ieaten egs cup nlillr and them to- 3 

in lTorse colldition than before gether. Combine the rnkhres ,  into butter- - * 
using' four to six quarts of ed bread pan, and place in an o v a  at 3w 
water injccted into the colon is what constitutes Leave for. 45 minntes, when bread will have 
a n  internal batll. I t  rhoold be taken every dcy finislled the iempembre to . 3 for  at lcast six lilol~ths, and then may be taken 350'7 and bdc! for luinutes more.  hi^ 
twice a week if, meantime, the suggestiotls in filGah the baking, alld tile loaf 
health building n-hich follow this article brolvil Cblop 011 all sides. cut when cold. 
bzve been faithfully practised. 

The preservation of health is a duty every Quick Coffee Cake 4 
-one  owes to self and friends; and a failure to 3 CUP sugar, 4 t h l e s ~ o o n s  butter, 1 egg7 1 4 

use the knowledge when i t  has boen obtained is CUP m*, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon baldng powder, $ 
slow suicide, and nothing less. I earnestly rec- f teaspoon mace. the butter and sugary 
ommend the internal bath a s  a means of regain- fitId.milli and egg and f i n d y  the flour with th 
ing and maintoilring health, after having usrd . b3J; in~ powder. Pour batter into a sQm 
it more tllan ten years myself and h a ~ n g  01~- ti;l and sprinkle thickly Ov 
served the same good results follon~ its use by co~llposed of one-half nuts 
others under my i~ i~~ tmc t ions .  The body that lated sugar with one teasp 
is clean internally is the bodv possessing the forty minutes a t  330". 
greatest strength and endurance. E c o u o n ~  icat Pound Cake . 

Health Food Recipes 
Tot,zato Bisque 

One can tomatoes put tl:rougl~ ricer. one h e a p  
ing tablespoon gra1l:n~ flour, one onion cut fiw, 
salt and pepper to taste, tol.~leapoon sugar. Let 
tomatoes come to boil with all but flour, then 
add piece of butter and flour wet ~ i t h  colt1 
water. Cook until it is well done. I'ocr in pizt 
of sweet milk and serve hot lritli gralisxn brecd. 

,qfacorogti TI'ith Tonzafocs 
One and oae-half cups broken macaroni. Put  

in cold water and let come to boil. P1nr.c in 
colanier and let cold ~vatcr  run tllroug!~. Re- 
place in kettle wit11 one call tomatocs, one table- 
spool1 sugar, salt and pepper to taste. a piecc 
of butter. When ready to servc. and while hot 
pour in as  much milk as desired. 

1 cnp sugar, 1. mill;, 3. cup butter o r  'f 
c~aisco. 1 cgz, 4 teaspoon salt, 2 tea3p-oons 
hrkinq. o po~vc!er. 2 cups flour, nutmeg and lemon 
flar.ori?~g. C'rcnm sugar and hutter together. 
The]! cdd the h e n t ~ n  egg. Put bakingpowderand ' 1 
snit i n  tllc llo\ll- ancl add first small quantity of ; 
mill:. ;hen iiour. until all :lie milk and flour a re  , 4 
in.  l k n t  ex11 t i iw yoc put in flour or  milk and 
:.our dtx:gh \rill bc eufE,~iently beaten. Bake in 
o ~ c n  SO iniliutc~. li 

Fclz.ct Sponge  Ca?:e 
? egg: hcntm: very light. Beat in  1 cup s n p r ,  

t c n ~ )  sii'tec! f l ~ u r .  Then add 4 cup flour sifted 
;:it11 1 teaspoon balcing powder, f cup (scant) * 

boiling wntc~r. ,Idd gradually. Bake in oven in 
lo2f tin. Enttcr \rill stem thin. F k v o r  as'de- 
sircd. For cliocolcte cake add 1 heaping tea- .' i 

Epoon cocoa. 1 

1 
\ 
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TRAVEL AND MlSCE tLA)\IY 

T HOSE ~tuden t s  01 Sa tu re  who Lel ie~~? in 
Qod as an intelligent and personal Cause 

back of all the marvelous and multitudinous 
effeds which the senses perceit-e, quite naturally 
crpect to find in  .a11 of God's handiwork the 
-atamp of his on-n Character o r  personality. Even 
-'.with-.puny man, his work bears his impress. 
But the work is not the man. h'either i s  God's 
work God-as Pantheism ~ ~ o u l d  have us beliere. 

Having seen the general significanc~ of the 
or primary color:, i t  would be enlirel; in 

line with our expectations to discover a more 
than Gstant relationship between Color. Sound 
a d  Fom 

Mependen t  ~ o c a l  sounds we call vowels- 
sounds which are  basic and can be prollounced 
without the aid of another sound. American 
snd English tes t  books-give us  a, e, i, o, u a s  
oar vowels ; but i is  plainly a cliphthong com- 
pounded of alc and ec. Ee  i s  the sharpest of 
vow& and is aroided by vocalists, being too 
penetrating to he called musical. on 3 promin- 
entnote. There is danger that i t  may d e g ~ n ~ r a t e  
into n squeak. -4 little reflection ~ $ 1 1  establish 
the dose rela~ioliship between ce and a bar of 
glistening, pelletrating. wh i t e  ljyht. perhaps 
hexagonal ill ellaye. 

Of the basic sounds, a, o, and oo are left. 
(Note that tht! simpler Latin value is hcre given 
to u, and not the diphthong value ee-oo, as gen- 
erally qsed by the E11glia11,and still to a limiter! 
extent by Anlericans.) A is a broad. c!!iptical. 
yellow souncl. Of these three basic. colorlul 
tones, it is the most brilliant. il:ough muell nlorc 
mellow tllm e. 0 is a f ~ l l  ronnd. red, glowing 
sound-the t o m  of love and its a n g u i ~ l ~  The 
bass SOUI~C~ 00 js blue and qundralgulnr, or a t  
least rmgulnr in  its confrgmntic?~~. Blscli, pro- 

ducing no color effect, corre~ponds to silence 
cnd :lie qniescent trianglcl. 

All of these soimds ol3y Lc understood, in 
concrete insta~~ces.  to  be nor n~erslj- plencs in 
I'orn~, hut rather solids, srlleroidal, sp!lcrical, 
cubical and pyramidal. I t  will be noticed t l ~ a t  
there i s  a fair similariry between the "~hape" of 
these basic S ~ J U ~ ~ S  and rlle shape into v l i c h  the 
lips are  brought ~ v h e ~ i  forming them. 

Taming a Robin B!, Mrr. ~ o r e p h  Coater. sf. 

T TVO summers ago tw-o robins tried to build 
their nezt on the top of one of our veranda 

posts. The wind kept blowing away the grass 
on the u~lfinished nest: so my husband nailed a 
cigar box on the post, and v;hile the birds were 
a11-ay I filled i t  with grass and mud, and shapcd 
the nest in tho box. 

I l l e n  Mrs. Robin retuimed you never sarr 
such ir llappy bird. She got into the box and 
began to shape things up for  certain. It was no: 
long before she had four eggs there and began 
to hatch them. To her sorrow and oars rr cat got 
her husband before the birds were hatched. 
liusbnncl and I thougl~t we could help the widow 
by dip.*ng worms and throving them to her. 

She soon learned that IT-e were friends. Each 
clay she would come a little nearer, until when 
I held a worm dangling down close to the re r -  
anda floor she snu- it and came u p  the steps. 
11-itl~in about two feet of my hanJ  she s t o p p d  
n miliutc hnt finally decided to  take the m70rm 
:IS sllc knc\rT it 11-ou1d make a good meal for  one 
nt' her bnbics. I n  a few minutes back she came 
!'or more. I dropped theln right a t  my fcet, and 
one after another sl?e piclied them up and car- 
ried them to her neat until all had had their 
share. Then you should have keen her eat  her 
own mcsl ! I rras afraid J vould not have 
cnongh food prepared, but I did. Finally she 
flew to the pail of water we kept for  her in the 
b ~ c k  ynrd and drnnk her fill. Then she hovered 
over hcr bnbics until i t  was time to feed t h ~ m  
agaia, nbont four 11ours later. 

blcantine I had found some v e y  fin2 worms 
again, and of course she looked for help as soon 
3 s  die saw mc on the veranda. Ever  after I 
helped h?r fend her brood. She r a s  nerer wor- 
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ng?.in thnt sum?ler, and bocnme tame thni flcr; info thc \\-ido\t2s IL-indo\v after her INS- 
tllat one day ~ i h e n  my hushand snt \\pith oxc band climhcd cjvcar a ferice and pullcd the p n  
hiec over 1116 ~tl icr  slie flew up ancl lit O J I  hi: toe, over al ter  liini ~nlizzle forcartd. 

there all of three r n i n u t ~ s  and then col~ic 11p sear I - I ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~  it \vns rhrce at a tinie, \ h e n  
and took a n-orrn from his k ~ ~ e c .  four men were -H-alking cjnglc file cnr ryh~g rifles. 

She seemcd to dcnily lore hcl  ~riilnwcd life. yjlc real. gI1 wellt ofr'; nnc\ the bullet went 
after dl; for  we helped her inis. two 0 t h ~  through three killing one man ~d 
bmnds that sullroler. Fo r  her last brood she injr1,ing built a nest in our nearest tree. just out of tile 
danger of cats. When fall came ehtb looked (.arc- T]le lights failed when he ~ v a s  driving home in 

worn. Her  fenthcrs wcrc \\-orn off and she Indiana; and before the automobile could be 
thin as conipnred with what she \;.as in the stopped it hit 3, ordvert, killed one person 
spring. This did not discourage hcr, however; in jnred seven1 others. 
for  she married again end came last spring T ~ c  brakes failed. 11 was at the bottom of a 
~d raised two Inore broods. Slle was qllitc ill- steep hill, going down. the fence n?u frail. the 
dependent tllis last rear alld did not get aa r i ~ e r  full1 of ice. Several ve re  badly injured. 
friendly a s  before. Slie did not objert to our man ~ y a s  t ak ing  with the engineer in the 
giving her  some worms, but seemed to rely upon en$ne room and put his hand on the journal of 
her S C C O I I ~  h u ~ h a n d  to provide for the family a lllaclline to see if it was hot. It wasn't; bnt 
and thought she was giving us ],leasure to see t)lp belt llinl and threw him against the 
her and to hear her mate sing. I t  certainly \\-all, crushed him, and indirectly sent his familr 
did make us feel liappy to Ree her SO joyful. $7500 accident illsurance money. 

We h o w  a man xTh0 used to shoot ever). bird ln colden Age things adl be Then 
he possibly could, but after a while he sew what there ,vill be no need to carry &mident or any 
a sin i t  was to take the lives of these beautiful other illsurajlce, for means zvill be at hand to 
creatures, SO he tllrned about and became their o-rcidents nbpolutely. "They s h d  not 
friend. He puts tags on n number of birds each hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountsin 
fall, with a Scripture rerse attached. One tag ~ ~ n g d o m ~ . ~ . - ~ e a j a h  11: 9. 
was sent back this summer by a man in the 
Sonth who s a d  he liad s l~ot  his last bird. Tho A Correspondent sees ~~d tes t  was: "The Fatlier hiniself' careth for you". A good friend. 

Everything goes to shov- that we arc comil~g a ~ u b s c r i b e r ~ a d e  into a grand Golden Age when nian r i l l  haye this c a r t o o n  a i d  his dominion back. V h a t  a glorious time thnt sent it to us 45th- will be! How I long to see it o11J to see a11 thi! ou t  a n y  instluc- misery of this present time flee awa?! tions as to 110'~; to 
Unexpected Exits use it. He seems 

H IS family got $7200 .\\-hell his car skidded to t h i n k  thnt it 

on wet lertves, left the road and gave him needs no esplane- 
broken legs, 31-nls and ribs, ineluding one rib t ion,  a n d  i t  i s  
that punctured llir lung and caused his esit from quite possible that 
mundar~e a(-tivities ill two d a ~ s .  such i s  t h e  case. 

9 ~ho. i l so~~d dollars \*?ent to allother man's but it seems to u~ 

folk because he paillldfd a tank that the b~rvhiskertd gmtleman over tlie fen(*c 
a hnmer, a r;par];, alld tile r i l l  be liable to bc jnct as much in evidence iL' 
gasoline rapor i n  the tank, which llur]pd h im the dog fails to pt the meat as if the an imd  
out tho door anil killed him instnntly. gets it. I n  the olle case he wears a red shirt 

Fifteen thonsal~d rtollars \\-x thc snug 'sum and in the other he would liave on a silk hat. 
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lk Bible Ignored Xessianic kingdom of rigl~teousness, the resur- 
. NiiTIOS tllat claims to be Christian occu- rection of the dead and the full reconstruction A ,iC, a position of greater rcrponrihiliiy of tho hullinn fnrnilr and the social order of 

than a heathen natioll. decadence of nations earth. Ifc con~n~issioned hip followers to thus 
has beell mal.kecl froll] tllP time \vllPn eucll teacl~. E v c ~ ~  prophet from Srunuel to John the 
natiolw brgan to forget God, after once having Uapti st foretold the t h e  01 reconstruction, and . 
p&ended to recog.llise him. This is in hsmolly at Pentecost 8t. Peter pointed 0 U t  that this 
with the of the PsalnliPt : '.The %icked period of rccol~struetion ~ h o ~ l d  begin wit11 the 

be tunled into hell, alld all t]le natiolls that establishment of the biessianic kingdom. There- . - 
forget Godv.-Psalm 9 : 17. Sore, there has restcd upon the ecclesiastical 

Jehovah organized thc nation of Israel, mak- teacllers in the nations callcd Christendom a , -,* 

ing *th them a special law qorenant. One of great obligation of instructing the people in 
these funclan~entd t1Gng.s ; ria, the work t&t the 

bb prophets thereafter is the at~,~p,,t of JemS sceomnflshee for m e  the ..I - . 
nation whose God is the Lor$'. (PsaLn 3;: 12) esta~lis~lnle,lt of hia fiagdom, thle rrsmrection -+$ 
~ e h o v a h  committed to the ,priestly class the of tlle d p d ,  rpcon~tnlctjon of all things in 
oWigation of teachling the people the Iav; and tllc \?-orld. S o  proof is needed in this our dap to 

- ,  

leading them in the \I-ay of r i g l l t c o ~ ~ n t ? ~ ~ .  The cstahliPh the fuct that the n e a t  mms of the 
. p'risstly class became ultra-selfisll, ga1-c much ecc]esjnrlicul teachers of the earth who cla& to 
attention to forri~aljsm and utterly iglored the poll0,- ~,-,,j forgotten h b ,  have forgotten 
spirit of the law of God. 1171en Jesus came he Jesus alld ha\-e failed to teach, snd yet fail to 
f0-d the nation of Israel donlinated PY this teach, tllcse primary and 6 t a l  truths. The chief 
priestly class, who csed their religion as a cloak- ,once,l see,, to be the formation of a federa. 
in order to mislead and to control thc people. tion of churdles, vr~itllill the pale of which anv 
They claimed to be the representatives of God; one and tea& what he $e-es, & 
yet they had forgotten in this, that they lollg as he conforms to the federation d e s ,  it 
h d  forgotten and ignored the covenant made h i n g  annollnced by this federation movement 
at Mount Sinai, and had forgotten and ignored that all doctrinal questions be ignored. 
the  principle^ of righteousness taught by that 1, p~lmse, the ~ i b l ~  and its teaching, 
cove-to Because of this factct, as the great Cod.s is forgotten and ignord. ~~d Nahr a ~ ~ r o a c h e d  Jcrusdem to offer msnifests Ilimself to man through his eIpressed as king, he halted 011 the side of the Mount 
.of Olives overlooking the city and wvept saying :  ill set forth in the Bible and in his method of 
"0 Jenualenl, JPrusnlenl, thou that lillezt the dealing x-ith those who love and Sene h h  

a d  atonest them are ~ ~ l l t  ~ n t o  Therelore, to ignore the fulidamental ~d vital 
thee, ~ O I I -  of ten \I-ould I haye gathered thy teaching of his Word meails to forget God. The 
cltildren t o , ~ f . t l ~ r ,  cven as a kcn gnthcreth her fargct t i~~g of God hns led to haughtiness among 
chickens.undcr her \tings, and ye \\.o~dd not!. thc teachers, haughtiness among the people-a 
Rehold, yonr l~ouac is left unto ~ o u  drsolate." lack of humility: and in this connection the Lord 
-JEatthew 33 : 3'7, 33. i'orctold through his propllct that a time of 

Forty years thereafter the nation of Israel etrc:s wonld come to the nations, saying: "The 
was conlp1ctcI;r destroyed as a polity and jts loftiness of nlnn shaIl be bowed down, and the 
people scattered in the earth. The nation of Iliughtiness of men shall bo made low; and the 
Is~aei  w7aa t:l)ical. I t  Pore~lladowcd I11osc na- Lord alollc shall be cxaltecl in that da?'. (Isaiah 
ti0118 of earth which 11at.c for many years called 2: 17) '.And I will punish the world for their 
thcmselres Christendom. evil, and the wicked for thcir iniquity; and I 

The great 3lastcr, J e s u s ,  wlicn on earth, \\ill cauee the arrogancy of the proud to cease, 
taught the people; and tllc moat vital lesson ancl \rill lay low tlie haughtiness of the terrible. 
taught by him was thc catablishment of tho . . . Thcrefore I ~ i l I  shake the heavens [eccle- 
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siastical scstcmr;!, 'and thc e s r t 5  [organized 
~oviety] s1:all rrnlove out oi' 11c.r place, in the 
wrath vL' 1 1 : ~  J,ord oi' 110sta. 31il.i in  the day of his 
fi1.1.c~ ~ , i l q ~ ~ . . "  ( I ~ n i a h  13 : 11 - 1 ::') T<ould it not 
be n.c.11 ~'(JI. t h ~  leaclers i n  t11e ecclesiastical 
wfhirs of cart11 to take hecc.i to th i s  warning of 
the Lcrd's proy1ic.t and considcr well as to 
x h c t h ~ r  o r  1101 t l ~ i : ~  are follo\vin,c God and the 
Lord Jesus in the course taken? 

I t  is no s.:c?crc! that thc majority of theological 
schools teach hig11cr critirism and evolution, 
i;;nore the fall GI' rnal1: deny either in ternls or 
in substance the vicarious atonement, and dis- 
pute tlie resar rcc l io~~ of the dcad and the resti- 
tution, o r  reconstr~~ction, of the world. Is not 
this ignorhig the Bible 1 
The doctrines of the Eible hare been the 

torchlight of civilixation and l i b e r t ~ .  S o  nation 
cdn afford to ncgl!\~t i ts  plain teachings. It 
must. be conceded, hen-ever. that in the rush, 
hurry, strifs and turruoil of the h-cntieth ccn- 
tury careful E ihk  stndy is a rare  thing. Tho 
~woplc a re  renping t!lc effects thered. How 
u u c h  teaching oi' px'u~~liecy do we hear from .the 
ek!ceiastical l e a a e r ~ ~  of tlic world today ? Alas I 
little o r  none. 

What is prophc~y : The prophecies recorded 
in tlic Eibk are i : ~  fact s t~ t emcn t s  of great 
historical evcnts \\-rittcn long in adrance of the 
happening of silvli e-r-cnts. S o  human mind 
coulci liave conc.c:i~-!:cl tlic::c thing,s ; and thcrcfori* 
'FYC n ~ u s t  C O I I C ~ U C ~ C  t l ~ a t  tlie divlne mind, forc- 
knowing what \~?-oulcl come to pzss, caueed his 
holy men of old to m i l e  d o ~ m  these important 
evcnts in order that the sludcnt: might, when the 
e ~ e n t s  \vould take place, be a!~le to undc r s t a~~d  
the meaning of prophecy and thereby deterinine 
the prosimitp of Bleasiah's kingdom. Thc 
prophets themselves did not .understand what 
they m o t e :  for i t  was ~ o d ' s  plan that they 
should not unders-tand. To Da~iiel Jehoca l~  gsv~ 
a vision of' things thzt ehonld come to pass, ancl 
he briefly recorried the impc~rtnnt evcnts of 
history f r o m  il'cbuchadnezzar's to Messiah's 
kingdom. 1)anicl could not underetalid and so 
he said : ''1 heard, but I understood not;  then 
said I, 0 my Lord. what shall be the end of these 
things? ,bcl he [.Jchovah'J said, Go thy r a y ,  
Danie!; for  the 11.-ords arc  closed up and sealed 
till the time of ihc end. Many shall be purified, 
and made white, z c !  tried; but the nicked shall 
do n-ickedly : ancl riollc of the wicked shall nndcr- 
rtand: but tlrc ~:.isc ~ l ~ s l i  u~idc.rstand." (Dailicl 

12: 8 - 10) Here is the positire promise from 
J ~ h o v a h  thst in the time of the end those who 
wouIIl forgct God. ignoring the great doctrines 
oi' 11is \\'old. n ould ilot undcrstnl~d the meaning 
o i  the c.ven;s occurring, but t h a t  t h e  wiae 
11-ould mldcratanJ. Tiic wise here mentioned arc 
those who arc. humble [teachable] and who r e t -  
c r e n t l ~  desire arid seek to know the purposcs 
of God. "The rcvcrcnce of tlie Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom." The secret of the Lord 
is with them that rererencc him and he will shorn 
them kis  plan. Xo one can reverence God in the 
true sense who ignores the teachings of his 
11-ord; therefore none such will understand the 
secret of the Lord, nor appreciate the unfolding 
of the divine program. 

F o r  instance, for the past f e v  years the world 
A 

has been living in  a time of greatest advance- 
ment materially, a time of the moat extensive 
education and acquisition of knowledge, a time 
of greatest invention, and a time when trans- 
portationby steam, electricity, gas enginee. fly- 
ing macllines. etc.. has outstripped any other 
period of the world's history. Why has it cone 
in recent times? The world in general, includinz 
those who claim to be followers of the Lord, 
will a l s r e r  that this has come in tlic natural 
courec of events, as n result of man's evolution. 
The student of divine prophec~,  however, sees 
it from an entire& different mewpoint. P ,er 
Jehovah had caused Daniel to record the comng 
ercnts of t h ~  \t-o~*id's Iiistory. which m k ~ r i  
the rise a11d fall of 1J'ebuchnrTr:exzar'a ux~iverxd 
empire, the risc and fall of the Blecies and 
Persians, tlie rise and fa11 of the G r e c i m ~ .  and 
then of the Rornan~, carrying the history d o - ~ n  
to the w r y  day in m-hich we nro liring, in re- 
sponse to thc question a s  to how rnan-rdg?: 
know a-hen the cnd should come, Jehorah an- 
swered : "But thou, 0 Daniel. shut up the n-ord~,  
and seal the book. ewn  to the time of the e ~ i :  
many e l ~ d l  run to anrl fro, anci knowledge shall 
be increased". (Daniel 12 : 4) CIearly here is the 
marker. defir,itelg determining that civilization 
in i ts  present form is at the time of the end-a 
time wile11 tlle old order is passing away, n~alciag 
way for a new- order;  and tlris is the very time 
in whicli the Scriptures are  to be understood. 
But alas! Thosc who hare assumed the ohliga- 
tion of teaching them have failed to tell the 
people their meaning and have diligently sought 
to retard the feeble efiorts of a few who have 
atlernpted to 3old thcsc truths before the ~vorld. 
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That the nations are in distress and the people 
perplexed ia evidenced upon every hand. The 
question generally asked is : How may we extri- 
a t e  ourselves from this dilemma? What is the 
real cause of i t ?  We have but io refer to the 
words of the great Naster-Teacher when asked 
what would be an evidence of the end of the 
world-the passing away of the old order and 
the coming in of a new social order. IIc said 
that at tliat time there would be "upon the earth 
diatress of nations, 114th perplexity; tlie sea and 
the wavee roaring; men's hearts failing them 
for fear, and for looking after those things 
which are coming on the earth". (Lnke 21 :23,26) 
How vividly that describes present conditions 1 
*Every'nation is in perplexity. The peoples in 
.a walks of life are in perplexity. The sea, 
mbofiu of the restless element of humanity, is 
dashing viole~~tly against the rocks-the marc 
solid part of ci~ilization ; the waves-the peoples 
-are roaring, a d  revolution is fomenting 
throughout tile eartli. And yet the plain teach- 
ing of Jesm is ignored and the people are not 
iqetructed as to the rcal meaning of events. 

What the people of Christe~~dom really need 
in to return to a sane and sober condition-to 
a thoughtful and pravfui considcration of the 
divine message as set forth in t l~c  Bible. States- 
men of every country, rcco-gnizing that the old 
order is perishing, are saying in substance : We 
mast reconstruct the eocid order. But how 7 \t7e 
ask. And they invariably answer, By the same 
meam that we hare used for centuries p a t ,  *., 
though the efforts of nlan. In  this connection 
we are remiudcd oi' the words of Jesus that if a 
piece of new cloth is se\m on an old garnlcnt, 
both vrill rend. Tlie old orclcr of things cannot 
be patched up. The time of rcconstruction is 
here, and shortly the reconstruction  ill begin. 
What the peoples ereryxvl~ere desire is a govern- 
ment of righteousness admiilistered in behalf of 
all; peace and not war; plenty and not profiteer- 
ing; the right to enjoy life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness. This desire uill be ful- 
filled to them under the reconstruction pcriod. 
Looking down to this time, the prophet of the 
Lord mo te  concerning the great Messiah and 
his reconstruction blessings upon the world: 
"The go~ernment shall be upon his [Ues.si&s'] 
shoulder; and his name ehall be called TTondcr- 
fd, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlast- 
ing Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the in- 
c r e w  of his government and peace there s h d  

be no end." (Isaiah 9: 6, 7) Again saps the 
prophet : "When thy [Jehovah's] judgments are 
in the earth, the inhabitants of the world will 
l ea rn  righteousness". (Isaiah 26 : 9) Revolu- 
tions in high or low places, anarchy, violence 
and disorder mill not be permitted. ' Every one 
w i l l  be required to deal justly with his neighbor, 
as says the prophet: 'V i th  righteousness shall 
he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for 
the meek of the earth : and he shall smite the 
earth vith the rod of his mouth [the message of 
truth], and with the breath of his lips shall he 
slay the wicked [put the wicked to flight by 
showing forth the truth]. And righteanrness 
s h d  be the girdle of his loins, and fsithfdness 
the girdle of his reins."-Isaiah 11: 4 - 9. 

In  this hour of greatest d . ~  amongst 
humankind, instead of forming unions and in- 
etrnding the peoples that the doctrines of the 
Bible should be ignored, the opposite course 
should be followed and the d&rines of the 
Bible caref  nll p considered, that the people 
might Lnow what is the true, safe and correct 
course to pursue. For  instance, one element 
agitates another, causing violence of speech and 
action. Why not tell the people, in the language 
of the prophet, to "seek righteoasnese, seek 
meelness; it may be ye s h d  be hid" in this 
time of distress? (Zephaniah 2: 3) Instead of 
advancing man-made theories, why not tell the 
people that all this trouble and distress on the 
earth is for the purpose of humbling the haughty 
cnd bringing low the high-minded, in order that 
the world of mankind will be in an attitude of 
heart and mind to receive the teachings and 
1)lessings of the Lord? Through the prophet he 
has said : 'q will shake all nations, and [ t h e n r -  
the desire of d nations shall come". (Haggai 
2 : 7)  The slialiing is on. RTbp not profit by the 
lessons and why not diligently seek to know 
God's will and do it and thus save further dis- 
tress, slialiing and troublet Let us turn to the 
Bible and study the divine program, and from 
it ascertain the divine will, and conforming our- 
selves to this, be a comfort and strength to 
otliers and obtain for ourselves the peace of 
nrind and heart that passeth all understanding. 
Let ns point the people to the fact that ig- 

- 

norancc, superstition, wickedness, persecution, 
blindness, and failure to understand the truth 
are due to thc deceptions and machinations, of 
the adversary; that soon Messiah dl aseume 
control and the evil one shall be restrained; and 
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that then the blessings of the Lord shall come to new earth". "Xe~v hea\vei~s'J means a new in- -. 
the pcople, all shall be taught; and those wllo visible ruling power, F;iz., Alessiah's lringclom; -, 

are willing to be taugllt shall be blessed ; and the the new- earth, a nen- social order under his 
flood of truth will continue to rise until i t  fills supervision, prevsiiing alno172et nlcn, n-hereby 
the whole earth as  the waters fill tile deep. they sliall be blessed with life. liberty a ~ i d  happi- 

r n d e r  tJle righteous rej_n of tllc. 3Jessjdl, to I I ~ S "  and given the opportunity to d\:.ell furever 
quote the prophet, *.tjle evps of the bljnd shall On the earth if they arc obedient to the require- 
be openecl, and the ears of tile deaf sllall be 111~11ts of the nelV la\!* Co\-ellnnt. 
unstopped: then shall tile lame man leap as  an T13y were tltese things recorded in I-Eoly K r i t  : 
hart, and the tongue of the duml, shall sing"- unless they were intended for the instruction 
thus picturing in beautiful poetic phrase how and comfort of man ill the hour. of distress? 
the reign of Xessiah \\-ill open the eyes of nnder- And if recorded for that purpose, why not pro- 
standing and unstop the deaf ears, that thc claim them from the housetops to the people? 
people may see and hear and know that recon- We are just now about to enter that 11-onderful 
struction must come only through the ministra- time described in Beautiful phrase by St John, 
tion of Messiah's kingdom. The time is a t  hand while on the isle of Patmos, saying: " h d  I - f 
spoken of by St. Peter :  God "shall send Jesus John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem [in 

' 

Christ, . . . \r-horn the hemen must retain s?nlbolic language, Jiessialz's kingdom], coniing 
until the times of reconstruction [restitution] do~s-n from God out of heab-en, prepared as  a - 
of dl things, wlich God hath spoken by the bride adorned for her husband. A.nd 1 hearcl a 
~noulh  of all his holy prophets since the world great roice out of h e a ~ c n ,  saying, Belehold. the i 
began:'. (Acts 3 : 19 - 21) This recoilstructio~l tabernacle [d~velling place] of God is a i t h  men, 
means the reconstructioi~ of society. the estab- and he \[--ill dl-cell with them, and they shall bc, 
lisllment of a new and happy order of things his people, and God hinlself sliall be with them. 
amongst men, gorerning the peoplc under just and bc their God. And God shall wipe away all 
and, righteous laws, and bringing to man his tears from their e?-cs : and there shall he no more 
long-therisl~ed desi1.c of life, liberty and llsppi- death, ncither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall 
ness. During that Ilappj- reign "the ransonled there he any morc pain; for  the former thinr 
of the Lord shall r ~ t l ~ r ~ i ,  and come to Zion n i th  are  passccl m a y .  And he that sat  upon tl 
songs, and everlasting j o ~  upon their heads : throne said, Behold, I mske all things new. A!:<. 
they shall obtain j o y  and giadn~ss,  and sorio\v he said unto me, Write;  for  these words are '4 
and sighing elldl flec a\\-ay".-Isaiah 3: 10. true and faithful."-Revelation 21: 2 - 5. : 

The Aportie Pcter ( 2  Peter 8:Z-13) describes The formation of mcn into leagues, eombina- 
the present co~~djtioll  of unrest and thc melting tions and a:-stems ecclesiastical and political 
of the e1eme:lts now in progress, riz., the capital will not bring man's heart desire. Tiis-sails- i 

I 

and latjor element:., tllc ecclesiastical, social, fying portion will comc only through the h n z -  
financial and politic: 1 elemcilts. Ia prophetic doin of the Lord. The Giblc! done  tells about 
vision, looking don.11 to 3ieesiah.s kingdom, 1.w thiq. Let us film to n casciul, prayful, I.,oi:~st 
declared: "~everthelese,  ve? according to his a ~ i d  faithful studv of this ,-scat treasure-hou:? 
[God's] promise, look for a new heavens and a of Lnowledgc: mil visdorn. 

THOSE DEAR F.4RIILIAR FEET - 
"Thq are such dear familiar fret that go "So many l~ l t le  fi:u!ts WP flnd; 
Along the path 1~1th ours-feet fnrt or slow. \Ye see them, for not blind 
Eut t r ~ i n g  to keel* pace. If they mistake. I s  lovr. I{-e see them : but if you 'an11 1 

Or tread upon somc flo\vcr thnt we would t ~ k c  P~rhnps  remrmbci them-:-an~e by p c ~ l  b2- 
cpon our breast: or bn;~se  some reed; Thcy nil1 not be fsc l ts  ths:l, 

C,r:lve  fault^ to yo11 untl m c ;  
Or c n ~ c h  poor hope untll it blecd- Cut just odd n-u:.. . rnfvtt~ltes or crcn Icks, 
\Yc mugt 1- mirrl:. 1~ernernbm1:r'cs to bless. 
>or turrilnp q c l c i i l ~  to impute ~ r 3 \ e  ~ u c I L S  : Dn: c h n r ~ ~ ~  so nl:\np thin=*, JW. hours, 
For they nntl IYC \\ t, we bo c!ilTc-rc.nt1.v In sun :lntl slirj~\ crs. 
' Ilave ~ c ! i  u 11ttlc 11:1y to go, c-nn he 311st:1ka1 ~vorcl*. tor~ight n ~ a y  be ?o cherished 

Tocfrl~c~r ~ u c h  ri  i l l  1 1 t h  15 1,lle upon tltc \\,:ly- EJ' :ornnrrrnr'.; Iizlit, . 'Ire must LC yaiirltt ~c l~r lc  rcc nrrry. -TIrcrc's sucic a l l t t lc  tcau to go." -L'nknoun 
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JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 
0 332 qucstlon for each day Is provided by this journal. The parent will find I t  interasting and helpful 

to have the child tnke up the qt~estlon each day and to nld It In findlng the answer in the Scripturn. 
thus developing a knoaledbv of the Bible and learning where to flnd In lt the lnformatlon which 1s desired. I 

1. mas Jeszi.s tempted? 7. Hozc long was Jestts dend? 
Answer : see Hebrews 4 : 15 ; Matthew 4: 1 ; 1 Anmer : Set? 10 : 40 ; Luke 24: 46 ; 1 C0r- 

Pebr 9 : 22. inthiana 12: t. 

2 ~ l i y  could jesW be ie,npicd ~~d 8. E'here reas Jesus'du.n'ng these thne days? . 
Answer : See Yatthew 27 : 57 - 60 ; Isaiah 53 : 9. 

hma:  Jesus was a man: God is a d i~ ine  being. - 
4 - c s  1 : 13 ; Hebrers 2 : 18. - 9. How did they kitt Jesus? 

3. When Jenbs died, was he actually dead? Ansscr : Scc Xark 15 : 20 - 26 ; Luke 23 : 33. 

-9: See Hebrews 2 : 9 ; 9 : 22 ; Philippians 2 : 10. WRS Jencr resurrected as a man again? 
'Ib; I d a h  63 : 12; 1 Corinthians 15 : 3, 4. Ansr:er : See 1 Peter 3 : 1S ; 1 John 8 : ; 1 Cor- 

inthians 15 : 46, 51 ; 2 Corinthian8 5 : 16; 8 : 17. 
4. Who raised Jesus from the dead? 
Answer: See Ads2 :32 ;  3:15; 4:lO; 5:30;  10: 11. Do spirit beings hat:c flesh a d  born bodies? 

a : 18 : 30 : ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~  1 : 1 ; ~~t~ 17 : 31 ; R~~~ : ~ E X - C T  : See Luke 24 : 38 ; 1 Corinthlanr 16 : 50. 

24; ,1 ~ o r h t h i a n s  6 : 14 ; 1 5  : 15 ; ~ ~ h e a i a ~ s  1 : 26; 12- T h e f t  did Jest43 ascend hayen? 
. C o l o d u u  2 : 12 ; 1 Thessalonians 1 : 10 ; Eebrews 13 : A~~~~ : ~~q bys aftet his re&an.-~h 1 : 
20; 1 Peter 1 : 21. 3 - 11. 

5. Could Jesus raise himsclfP 13. Wilt Jencs ever come again? 
h m e r  : No ; for he was dead.-1 Corinthians 1; : 15. Answer: See John 14: 3 ; H e b r m  9 :  28. 

6. Do dead people know nnything? 14. Till Jcsrcs be a man at his s e c o d  comi*g? 
&er : See Ecclesiastes 9 : 5 ; Psalm 146 : 4 ; Eccle- Answer : LSa 3 Corinthians 6 : 16; 1 John 3 : 2; 

3: 20. Acts 1: 3 -  11. 

A HEART-CRY AND ITS ANSWER 

Into the g c a t  bepond! 
0 God, what clocs it m e a n ?  

This vailed scpnration- 
This a d u l  gulf k taecn  ? 

bh-swlzn : 
Into the great beyond? 

It means the q c  of right. 
.Look up ! 0 tear-dimmed eufferer, 

Behold the dawning light. 

\Chat ir the other world? 
Can none return to tell ? 

Is heaveuly bliss a fiction? 
Is them a burning hell ? 

A x s w ~ n :  
Whnt is the other world? 

Men will return to tell. 
Earth shall bccomr! th'eir hcarm, 
The grave has beca their hcll. 

IYhither have gone our loved ones? 
0 Cod, reveal the light; -- 

From dark despair, 0 save w; 
Guide thou our steps aright. 

Asa i r~n  : 
\Thither have gonc 'our loved ems? 

In  restful sleep t h e m  lain. 
 OW comes THE BESCRRECTION, 

IYitli joy instead of pain. 

Oh, lift the weight so crushing, 
This cruel, heartless war 

Has brought the earth a eodncsr 
Deepcr than known before. 

Axswxn: 
Lifted the weight p crashing; 

The agony ie pad. 
Today bring hopc and gladnerr, 

The Golden Age at last. 
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THE CRY OF JEWRY 

Jews of the grezt. Re~chl ic ,  cln9p~tl to hcr mother-hreast. 
Xert!ing PO xviirm a1111 ;~e:!c.cful \vlt:~ln that h l ~ o n i  I)!cst. 
Txrn to onr torturcrl F:n'.o:te. 1!;1rli !I! t:~rb ~:~.vri:lll I ; :o:I~ 
ill l?illc.hcd lil~s, \\'hire \vi;!~ I:u;~ger. Ih:!r stib's~: ns r!lr:' rr:'nnn, 
-41:tl rer.lcn!??r in ttlcse \val: creerure- r;llr,. ti102 Li;uoti tl:-t 

1s yo!tr ,wn. 
Their sires nrld youl-s to;erIicr lmre ce:~sele~s !?:;'s of <corn ; 
IVit11 q~:t':lc.I!!*?F k!i~:~. i!i III:*F!:!I?;~? t:ic.!' fi~llo-,!'e~l :fte;.  morn. 
Thes bu!lt t!:t?ir IIOI~>.> (Jr i  ~ l i ~ i ~ ~ k s : i ~ x l ,  iar t!te r ~ i l  YO~C-:LII(~'., w ~ ~ c ,  
And every nze Iwl~rl~l  it er::.:llfc.l Ilr overt i~rol;-n. 
For never ill ull the ~ l g r s  tlitl :I 11~)rne rrll;r.ia their ova. 
Cy dernstnred dn-elli~~=s, by clt~secmtetl i ;~ncs, 
By 11e:irth-stor~es cold and crimsonctl, ant1 slfiu:l~ter-ree!iin; 

Iwes. 
hgnln i s  the Ilebrew q u ~ i r t r r  through Ilnlf of Europe k n a n i ~ :  
Anc! crouchine in 1111. s11:1nib!es. R:!c.ilal. tlte nncio:r crilnt-. 
\Veeps ag::in for Ilcnr cfiil:irc!l ::ilrl i11e f ; ~ t e  t11;lt is her ocn. 
S o  laughter rings in the3e ruins save of girls :u rllndtle:..:; 

sh~med.  
Their mothers di.wmlmvc?lrd lic stnrk 'mid chiltlrrn mnimwl. 
The "Eliool" has u grczt congrcg:~titr~i but newr :I ~~sn l rn  

they drone*, 
Shroitded In rrll-stripetl "'l';~llisim." l,e\-i l i n ~ l d l ~ s  I\-it11 Iic~lln : 
But tlie blood froin tllcir 1n)clies clcrzilrg 1 tite bltn~tl th :~ t  

is  your OIYU. 

Sllnt. some six to a hulle!. 1asli~d : I : I ~  t~ai lc t l  i l l  1:1e Cusl, 
Jlutil:~tetl %\'it11 ha:chers ill r : ~ p e r l , ~ ~ ! i ; ~ l  lust- 
S o  beast can even imagine wh:it .co:;~c !riel! tit) or concione- 
Surely these hear oiir t)urtIcn ~ : t l  itir our sin:; :ttorlc. 
Atld if we hide our facer, tiic*n the guilt is us our own. 
Laden \sit11 bubes nntl buncl!rs, roorsnrtt or1 every ro:~tl. 
Thrir  Teary rennnnts \v:::i~:er. with l~;iyo~le:s for gotid, 
T h ~ y  cry: "P l~eu~a  S'i.*r:~cl" In tragic rnr~ilotonc, 
hurl if ye. Isr:~el, 11eur not. hp wiiom r;h::Il trilr!~ Iw? shnnn? 
For  the strength whereby Got1 snves us Is the strength that 

is our on-n. 

Alas! for the wlzened Infants, sucking a t  stone-dry brensts. 
Alw ! for the babies ~vrithinz in the grip of plugues rind pests. 
Tileg nre fe\-er-stricken and fsmished, [her are rotten of 

ski11 and ttl~t~e. 
Tt~c rhvir nlo:lie?s muwt die znd Ir?.ve them to suffer and 

stsrve ;~lt:t:e. 
And any one of there chlitlren might be your very own. 

I's:\rrfont, ragc~tl  nr;d stnring like w:~l!tera in their sleep, 
l:wtli;~p on h:~rlr or sn~tlu?!. rhe tlnom-41 [)messions creep; 
c.'rrr\vlio= t!trougil nlclrsl! or sno\rtlrift or fttrert overproan, 
T l ~ r y  be:~r on I l i ~ h  t!;eir "Tori~lr" like n ficg to henl-en f l o ~ ~ ;  
They prove hot? p e n t  b e i r  splrii, let us pro\-e how great 

our 011-n. 
At lsst hut n nnkrtl rabble. clawing the dust for bread, 
J ; ~ i ~ I ~ r i n g ,  \valting, whining. horde3 of the li\-ing Cead. 
111iIt' apes, l ~ a l f  chests. tl!~?. g1.0~~1, nor human is their tone, 

11unsr-zone. 

Four own. 

atone. 

'rli:~! 1'enr.e lx? I~nrn i n  E t i r ~ ) r ~  nntl Justice d r m -  new brenth. 
\\'ill pc still e~rtllire to ntrness as  of yore your kintired thrqwrl 
Tu ruwn \vhuw souls are  suvugr, to tribes whose hearts are 

Con11)nrecl n-irk the love nnd mercj  that  for ages have 
wormctl our o n n ?  

Fct your l i l~s  tn the"S11nfnr." \vnlten n flery bhst,  
Si~rill  to the I ~ t . u c ! i e n ' n n t i u n ~ t I ~ i ~  rl:~u:hter 6haU be the lasr I 
. I I I I \  re1111 ol!r old IJt-u~v-;rectirl:: pcttlix~g from cot to t l ~ r o t l ~ .  
Till rn:lrllilncl heeds tile ntcsrjoge on the Hebrey trump?: 

blo\vl~. 
Ancl tile f ; ~ i t l ~  of the whole world's peoples Is the faith :ha? 

is our 01~11. 
-The J w i r h  Advocate 

P A L E S T I N E  THE NEW 
GOLDEX A GE RE-1iZTTA !iCE 

CO CTPO-Xr 
ZIoxlsT Or.caalzaT;os oy ,cl 

53 Fifth Ave., New York City 

Gentlemen :-I dtr;ire to help tllc 
j e ~ ~ s  in the rcstorntil,n of Pa!ph:ine 
as their national home and enclose 
$ .............. for  that purpose. 

Kame ...-..-...........-....................--...-.... 

Add resr ...................-.................,............ 

--.-----...--..- ...... - .-. ........... 

T HE i m a g i ~ n t i o n  of manlcind is fircd today by thc 
pic::;rr: of a Ken. Palcetil!c-il I'alestine 1:cstored. 

111 this tl;c ~vnr ld  sees nlorc t k . 3  thc r c t c r u  of scattered 
Ixwl  t o  :hc 1'1.orniscd Lnr,d-=ore t!;an n. realization of 
the a;?-]nl;; aspirations of a peoyl?. .It. sees t:;c renewal of ] 

, a f ~ ' : : , t  IYCIII v-llich. for centurips pa.st, cirilization has 
dranl l  rich i!l~pir2tio?J-moral. i3tPllcctu:l nrd sp i r i tud .  

01;ce n?ilre cnitctl on the sncred s3il or their fl;:!~ers, Inspired 
nne:v 1iy their traditions of oltl, their \ristlotn enrlched by the 
i~cctimulnted lore of many peoples alltl many lantls. the modern 
sorl:; of a11 alicient rnce all1 zive new trensurer, to the world. 

I';l!es:i:lc Kestoretl holds out ne:v promise to manklnd. 

C'. S. SmATOR JOHN SHARP \VILLIAMS 1 8 ~ s :  t 

"1 tilink It nll c n n ~ t i t u t ~ s  nn elmc11 in the historp of the 
'Cht~srn I:nce.' ;rnd still more than th t~ t ,  It constitutes on epoch 
111 tllr his:ury of civ1llz:~tion." 

PALESTINE RESTORATION F U N D  
IV:'ilc for free ll!craturr. ('on1 ribr:l i ~ > n s  t,, :;u:horized represcntntivcs or dlrect to 

The Zionist Orgsnization of America 
' 

55 Fifth A~enue, Kcw Yark City 



HOPE, FOR DISTRESSED 

"STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES" 
give you IIopc lased on Fact and Faith. They tell the meaning of present world 

everlts and sustain both mind and heart in these distressing timcs. - 
AJ3E YOU AN INFIDEL ? 

These books wiIl give- you a rational under- 
standins of thc 'Bible-so different from other 
works. 

These voluples will anm-cr your every quce- 
tion on Christia~; doctrine and practice and 
settle your misgivings and doubts.' 

. . 

. ' H E  YOU A SOXDST SCHOOL ort BIBLE C U S S  TEACHER on PUPIL? 
Then you cannot afford to be x-ithout this helpful series of S c n m r r ; ~ ~  STVDIES 
fn ais volumes-3,000 pages. 

t701. I "The Pivina Plan of thc Aycs" Vol. I\' "Tile Baillc of Armagcddot~" 
Vol. I1 "Thc Tistc is nt Hand" 7-01. P "The Stoncmcnt" 
Vol. 111 "Thy Kingdom Comc" Vol. VI "The Xeto Creation" 

Positively the Greatat Libraq of the Tu~enrieth Centu~y 
10,000,000 aIrcady ix circul~iion. Hare 301.1 obtained yours? 

Send all ordcrs direct t o  publishers. 
? 

BiWe & Tract !%ciety, 12;1 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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f i e  Golden Ag-e 
CAPITAL STANDARDS 

IT been amply and forcefully demon- 
atnted to world inteuigence that a prime 

callbe of the higb cast of living, social unrest 
and ffnrtncid chaos everywhere existing ia due 
to in.staWty of. prices in maliirig dmestic and 
foreign eschmge of products; in other words, 
inability to define correctly the character and 
volume of value in units of commerce. 
The only way possible of eliminating an effect 

is to remove its cause, in this caae ignorance of 
valu 78. When producer and consumer can cor- 
reetly 'define the value of products they wil l  
demand just equivalents in making commercial 
edadges ,  and an honest public sentiment w i U  
enforco their demands without confusion or 
without controversy. 

Known and generally recognized facta will 
not admit of argument. When world democracy 
and atablo government have become automatic 
and elf-adjusting, social unrest, militarism and 
&uncial chaos will disappea;, and every child 
af man will have full opportunity to develop 
morally, phyysicalIy and mentally to the limit of 
its natural ability. 

Capital includes all units ernpIoyed by society 
in m e i d  development and human uplift. Value 
ie correctly defined and measured by stating the 
volunie and character of eocial semice rendered. 
Standards are natural agents by whose means 
we may correctly define the character and vol- 
ume of all social units and thus remove them 
from the realms of controversy. Any part of a 
thing, large or small, is a unit of that thing, and 
that unit never varies in character, composition 
and function. This is axiomatic. 

. Though unrecognized and unnamed when 
-%be1 kept his flocks, units of time, electricity, 
heat, distance, etc, houra, watts, degrees, rods, 

etc., existed and functioned ourctly as they do 
today, and w i l l  so continue through perpetual 
agee. The laws of nature never sleep. 

Dollar is a term by which we define a unit of 
gravity containing twenty-five and eight-tenths 
pains  weight (of gold). That unit of gravity 
always esisted, always mill esist asd mill never 
vary in function, will always deflne twenty-five 
and eighttenths grains' weight and nothing else. 
We cannot define value in terms of weight. 

A bushel of No. 1 wheat ip th6 twelfth can- 
tury, when it sold for about two cents, contained 
esactly the same number of gravity units, cubic' 
units and nutritive units that it cohtaina today, 
and alwaya has and ah-aya will render exactly 
the same value or volutne of social sertrice--will 
never vary, but ever re& the same in com- 
position, character, function and value. 

Standards are natural over which 
men and nations have no jurisdiction, no option 
in their selection and establishment. Natnre 
estnblished gravity, duration, space, altitude 
longimetry, etc., as standard8 of weight, time, 
capacity, height, length, etc. Man had no choice 
in the matter whatever. A standard is identical 
in character with the units defined, with the 
units that compose its strnctura 

The law of standards defines a standard as 
the greatest possible or culminating unit of its 
kind nnd includes all units of its own character. 
Gravity includes all weight units, space all cac 
pacity units,. duration all time units, etc. There 
is no cxceptlon to the law or rule. Hence the 
standard of values must incl~clo dl nnits of 
value or all factors of commerce. A n  undcr- 
standing of that lam makes the location of a 
standard a simple matter. Name its greatest 
unit, and you have named the standard. 
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Space includes the universe and is the stand- to the big brotherhoods. I wish to g i ~ e  you 
ard of capacity and the greatest unit of capac- an idea of the condition that confrollts other 
ity. Duration includes all units of time from men in railway senice. For thirty p a r s  I 
seconds to eternity, and is tho only possible have been employed as clerk for rr largc railroad 
standard of time. Gravity embraces all weight system and have finally worked up to the posi- 
units, altitude all height units, etc. Obedient to tion of power-man. This position does not come 
t h t  law all social factors, all units of commerce ~ d e r  the head of any of the organizations, but 
from toothpicks, minerals, power-sites, etc., to before the government took over the roads was 
the world's greatest transportation systems are on the same par as train dispatchers and yarcl- 
parts or units of the Standard of Value. masters. We were all getting $140 per month. 

Labor is the 6orldys greatest nnit of vahe When the organizations started their machinery 
and-includes alI other units of value -combined. for more Pay, the yardmasters' organhtion de- 
It is the greatest unit of - commerce and is the nmnded $m Per month and got $225, but are 
only possible standard of value. As space is a&ting any time now that it made 
the architect of all capacity units, so is labor $250- We were not o r r n d e d  in any way, and 

Of d commeroi;rl nnits. The were reduced to clerks, with an increase of 
h t  inbliigent step in m p  enbrprise is to $12.50 per month, instead of $85 to $110 per 
determine correctly its labor cost or require- month inarease. The point I rim t+g to make 
mcnts, and that cost or value is determined by is, Can Yon blame men f o r  orga-g? m e  
the volarnc and. character of labor reqdred. made a protest, but did not even receive an 
There is no other way of determining values ; m e r ,  'and are Poorer than ever* - 
and this fact is recognized and employed by all 
cxmtrac tors of public ancl private enterprises. Samething About Sugar BU L. D.llarnc8 

Without space there can be no capacity; with- HE following -0uncement is just off the 
out duration there can be no t h e ;  without grav- T press unclcr current date in a letter to 
it7 there can be no +eight; without altitude cmd~makers:  
them can 'be no height; without dominating or ~ ~ h . t  r-m tb benat af lor 
unlimited units there can be no standards. wholesale prices and the privilege of buying sugar during 

Without labor there can be .no woodpnlp, no the shortage of that product, we offer: 
musical composition, no books, no tools, no ma- Sugar S9 .E  per 100 lbu. 
chincry, no enterprise, no transportation, no Pecans $1 per lb. ahellcd. 
m-erce, no business and no civilizatioh These prices are mbject to change without notice and to 
J,ahr, bought and sold, is the one unit of value prior (par arc qected to drop or 

lower at m y  time, and your order will be fiUed at the 
Ihat and all units of pnnm MrM P$e).-Sem,e DepO,.fme,,t, goYth- 

The of any product is comcffy e m  candy Conpang, Confectioncry Speciatists, ~ e w  
by the voIume and character of the labor em- ol.l-, IT. 
ployed in its creatioll. I t  goes to show that something is crooked'-- 

As We define and measure heat, steam, light indeed when working people can hardly get 
and electrical energies by their results, prod~cts sugar for table use any and when 
or units so earl we delinc and measare labor ,,ailable at all it in pound lots at double 
e n e r n  by its results, products A the wholesale prim. This condition develops 
of actual values and a national currency defin- ,llilc the anise quarrel for a year a b u t  
ing actual values in different denominations of how to rm the rest of the 
units of value will eliminate social and financial 1% long for the fdfllment the promise that at~rcss forcvcr from the affairs of men thc worthies of the past-the prophets and w4sc 

- - ones of Israel-be made princes in all the earth. 
,llcn Organize su A- P o u e r ~ a  (Psalm 45: 16) Sothing short of dirine power 

M & EDITOR: T have been reading pour arti- can cope 11-ith the d i s h  elements of earth. 
cles regarding railroad and espe- Ifoaes, Soah, Daniel, Job. Joseph and such like 

cially the conununications in your number dated characters may be dcpcnded upon under divine 
Fcbraarp 4. The most of %\-hat one reads about direction to remove all dissatisfaction and bring 
railroad wages in papers and magazines refers in the desire of all nations. Tlry kingdom come! 
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SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL ' .j] 
& 

ChiIdren'8 Part- Erne Work children so &nployed have many opportnnitics 
HILE they are stU at mhool, in the morn- to learn much about busincss affairs. W ing, a t  noon and a t  igh t ,  on Sahdays  k c a s u  where schoolgirls engage to ansist in 

and holidays and 1-acations, there are many little home duties, a large proportion of them are en- 
men and women that help to bear the expenses mged in the care of yonnger children, an occu- 
01 the f d y  by services rendered to others for pation very suitable to &Is9 one in which 
pay, or by little bnsinesses of their own which moat girls take plewnre- These girls usually 
they ran a t  a profit. have an abundant opportunity for recreation in 

- A pf bruriness freguently rnderthen by the open air, and their activities offer good 
'boys is the selling of papen. But these poor training faeiIitiea* . I 

lads usually become victims of vice as a. result In  cases where boys hire out to farmers, the 
of their street e.xperiences, and as the work re- hours of labor are sometimes long; but as a rule 
quires their time in the early morning and late children are not overworked on the fann. Some 
at night they not infrequently become so fa- of the work, such as hoeing and me&%, is 
t i ~ e d  that they cannot keep UP with thcir school fatiguing if persisted in many h o r n  a t  a time; 
studies and h o m e  dwarfed in mind and body. but mncll of the work is in the form of errmds, 
It has been found by careful inquiry that during picldng fruit, etc. The work is done in tho fresh 
the summer months boys who have large PaPcr air, the food is wholesome and in good supply, 
bnsinesses, q u i r i n g  much time morlling ?nd the environment is good, and at the conclusion 
night, a n  make more money the same b e  of the vacation seneon the child returns to the 
iP spent in gardening for profit. city much stronger for his experience. More- 
Nanp children do odd laboring jobs for fees, orer, the varied opportunities that are provided 

and some eren do heavy rnrrrlual labor, includ- on a farm for an all-round development of tbe 
ing w o r b g  on the road, teaming, ditching, cut- senses make a season on a farm a very desirable 
ting wood, mo*g l a m ,  washing automobiks, part of every boy's education. 
_sweeping, dusting and scrubbing ofices, bcatini3 For ~ o r k  undertaken on their own aceout, 
m@, caring for furnaces, working around pub- there is nothing so healthful and profitable for 
lic baildine, barber shops. hairdressing, shoe- children during the summer months as a well- 
shining, carving grips, bellboy, waiter, caddy, kept garden. I t  is surprising how much money 
delivery and messenger service. There is noth- call be made in a season by a boy or a girl who 
ing in these occupations to commend them to is , ~ u n g  to work as h a d  a t  this work as would 
scha~ l  children, and they. are liable t~ start the 1, necessary at  other m o n e y - e g  occupn- 
children permanently in the mong direction- tions. Producers of food 'm the United Slates 
Work os an office boy or office fir1 also provides will be rendering a great service to hmanitp 
few opportunities to observe business methods this coming season, provided economic condi- 
or to accllro useful trgning in any way- The tions permit the food's produced to be properly 
exceptions are fev. distributed. The census of 1910 showed that 

Other children accept positions in department from 12)00 to 1910 the agricultural products of 
stores at mapping parcels, running errands and the United States increased only 10% as com- 
doing odd jobs; and when the offer of a perma- parcd aitk the preceding decade, rvhile the pop- 
nent position comes, the opportunitp to earn ulation  creased 2l%. 
moncy and to get some of the thing that money If the Pangco'tnins, now living in a children's 
~t-jll  buy, prores irresistible and they leare home in Brookly, crer take to gardening thcp 
schol. This work is not heaw. but the hours \%dl have to be careful of the plants. Thcse 
are long, thc children are on thcir feet most of -poor children, natives of the Philippipes, am 
the b e ,  and maily girls experience serious joined together; olle of them n a b  bwkaard 
foot trouble as ;i result of bjch work, The sur- while the other ndks fon-ard. They were for- 
roun3in~s are not objectionable, lowev<r; and merly on exhibition at -Coney Island, but a t r e  
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ordered by a Slanila court to be placed in czlb- 
tody where they could be better cared for. One 
ot  them recently had the influenza ; the other was 

. not ill but had to remain in bed until his brother 
recovered from the attack 

There will come a time, in the Golden Age, 
when the Lord will separate these brothers. 
IVill it not seem like heaven to them when they 
are able to run abont like others? Miracles dl 
be common then. "Then the eyes of the blind 
shaU be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall 
be unstopped. Then shall the lame man leap as 

; - an hart, and the tongue of the dqnb sing."- 
Isaiah35:5,6; 65:17-23. 

ClUki Tmining 

C HTT,D training shodd begin about fifty 
years before birth and continue until the 

'child has reached seventy years of age, by which 
t h e  he will have learned the fnndhentals of 
how to live, unless he has been brought up in 
the atmosphere of certain ecclesiastical institu- 
tions and has remained in it, in which instance 
the ease may become hopeless. 

A mother who does not use her intelligence 
can make large progress toward ruining a child 
within a very few weeks after its birth; she can 
do this by maliirig i t  perfectly clear to the child 
that he can get anything he wants by crying for 
it. Later she can teach the child to lie by d- 
ing promises which she does not keep and does 
not intend to keep. Fathers can assist in this. 
They can also teach their children to swear, to 
be unclean in mind and body, to be evasive, 
tricky, unprincipled and brutal. It is entirely 
natural for children to do what they see done 
by their fathers. 

Love for right principles and love for God as 
the Anther of d l  that is pure and lovely in crea- 
tion is never inculcated in children by parents 
who do not love and practice those principles. 
No child was ever beaten into godliness or a 
love of truth. The child should be appealed to 
through the power of reason and esample; and 
the ,greatest of these is csample. 
The plq-sical ability of a six-foot Inan to beat 

a boy of te~lrlcr Tcnrs does not imply that the 
man is fit to be n father. ,In ourang-outang 
might be able to give the fzther an cren worse 
punishment that1 the father n-ould ciare @re 
tile boy, though so~netimcs these ?uni~l~menia 
are. bacl e~lnugh, nnd far rorsc than n decent 
anthropoid ape \voulcl think of using. A man 

who knows how to use only physical strength 
in disciplining his children is not muck of a 
father. His children are to be pitied. 

A New York justice sentenced, to not less 
than six months and not more than three years 
in the penitentiary, a father who beat a frail 
little underfed boy .of nine years old with cr 
leather trace because he did not hold the baby 
as ordered. One hundred and eleven cuts were 
found on this child% body. In the central part 
of New York state a clergyman beat a few- 
yearsld child to death for refusing to aay hia 
prayers. What kind of God woald one be thst 
would wish a parent to beat a child to death for 
refusing to. pray to Him? He would be w o r n  
than the parent himself. He would be like ' 

Moloch, the old-time eternal-torment deity.. 
Runaways from pleasant homes seldom occru, 

Most of the runaways occur from homes where 
the parents follod an old-established and erjl 
custom of some priest-ridden European co~m- 
tries, of marking children like slaves and insist  
ing upon their handing over their pay enveloy&s 
unopened. When a child begins to earn money 
he begins to have certain rights to a portion 
of it that were not his before. Parents should 
respect these rights. 

Following another ancient European custom, 
mure than half of the states of,the union stil4 
give the fathers exclusive rights over their clril- 
dren, control of education, religion and medical 
cam, earnings, and the right to all property in 
case of death. Three states, Delaware, Florida 
and Tennessee, to their shame, even permit the 
father at his death to transfer his children from 
the mother's care to that of other guardian#. A- - 
more just and merciful arrangement, in effect 
in w y  states, is equal guardianship of the 
children as Iong as the parents live together, 
entire control to the surviving parent in case 
of the death of one of the parents, and in the 
case of separation or divorce the judge decides 
which parent is better fitted to have the children. 

On account of the high cost of living Pmver 
children of seven to tn-elve years of age are being 
adopted from the asy!ums than heretofore. r l  

child of this agc recluires as great an outlay as 
an adult; and as he is unable to render aid to 
!he family adopting him, he does not find as 
great a welcome in a new home as when prices 
\\-ere not so high. The demand for girls For 
zdclption is far grcater than the demand for 
boys. Pretty rough on the boys1 
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TmportPmt New8 Suppressed nu a. a. DrJ~mll every country of the world for the purpose of 
R EDITOR: In a recent contribution for the rnaking this a world-wide proclamatioa He M columns of your paper, which you published further made i t  plain that the clerm of all 

under the caption '.Russellism Will Not Down', denominations, Protestant and Catholic, \vonld 
in your issue of March l'ith, I stated that Rus- bring their full influence to bear through every 
sellism had thrived on persecution; and the possible channel and by either fair or foul 
following comments on the Rutherford Hippo. means keep the members of their congregations 
drome meeting are for t3u purpose of giving in ignorance upon these subjects and that their 
yon something further to think about. continued opposition should be expected by a l l  

The Rnssellites, now tmth-seekers. 
under the leadership 4'm&ll~ now bing ~ i ' z f  neDer die" The Hippodrome 
of Judge Rutherford, . . -- mas f i l l e d  to its 
their president, bemn h i h -  I , , ~ & ~ ~ * J P ~ w L ~ ~ ~ u  ~ H l p p o d r - . ~ - 1 * ~ ! b . ~ 7 ~  b a m ~ d v l l p t h p u t t a r ~  capacity of 5,500; and 
a world campaign . d h o c  k a - i a r r - c ~ ~ ~ d t h o u u b -  people,many ofwhom 

liri.1.btLi.drrilnmwk with a new proclam- 
LLi - - +, LJn4 

had come f romdistant 
tion : "Millions Now L% ~ ~ , u r r Y ~ ~ y ' ~ ~  cities, actually wept 

.,"hL.U Living Will Never =du.r-d.d -dl CL 
in front of the audi- 

Die". In  advertising . ~~~~~ torium, crying in vain 
this  meeting, full  b.q-d~-2-kh for admittance long 
page announcements ;y2k*c~-t-= after the doors were 
similar to the facsim- FYs-T-z+ds closed. The flord dis- 
ile herewith submitted =&-w""-Lr-3Y play on the stage, ar- 

were used in manJ JudgeRutherford ranged by Nr. Piey- 
New Pork papers  spn, president of the 
throughout the week --' Cromwell Gardens of 
preceding the lecture. YyRKH Cromwell, Conn., waa 
These announcements a most beantifd spm- 
contained the points h1 of incoming king- 
to be proven, namely : dom ' conditions sr 
That there are actaal- pictared by the sped- 
ly millions of people er  when referring to 
now living who will world conditions at 
never die, but will re- the close of the pro- 
main and enjoy life as s e n t  g r e a t  recon- 
hnmen beings upon struction ep& 
earth forever ;  and The speaker was 
that they \\ill not see very genemaslp a p  
death. Further, that planded as he stepped 

o n  'the s t a g e  t o  
the New Ya~k ifanifeat8 Unparalleled Religiour F- address 

prored by proph- Approztmately trcclw to ]Ifteen thouaand pcopb clomrsd for and as ha lamW 
ecies that were fd- a,imutancs to the mu, yozk f l ~ p p o ~ r m  8unduv oltcmoor, 
filled dnring and since uwch .?l& to hear Judge Ruth.rford 01 t h .  3- Ymk O W  the pmen* 
the n-orld war; and Bar in kid W M  proclamatm Y M J ( ~ ~  X m  Lidng WsU Newer t ion of a ma88 of 

D&. Th, peopls cam for him a d  the cleroy agoLut hkn. ev.dencB provins the that the proclamation 
should in no way be considered as a prophecy or authenticity of his p r o c h t i o n ,  '7WEonn now 
as the opinion of an individual, but that it was living nill never die", it was evidept that he had 
and is the unanimous verdict of thousands of caught the cordial spirit of hi8 aadieme, and 
non-sectarian Bible students scattered through- the following two hours witnessed the delivery 
out many countries, who base their conclusion of cr remarkable proclamation w e d  O ~ Y  bp 
upon fulfilled prophecy. the profound and thoughtful manner in which 

Judge Rutherford stated that the Hippodrome i t  was received. 
meeting was only an example of similar meet- Judge Rutherford made it plain from the 
ings which mould be held in every large city of prophecies that the time wodd s d y  collie 
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~vl~eri millions upon the earth would enter into a " X m y  of the rejected w i l l  reaIize the troubles coming, 
new epocli and would never need to die, and yet will stiU be bliud to their real cause. They will so); 
that the only seemed to be as to nheth- Let us unite ourselres and entrench ourscl~ea in the 

cr that time is a dozen years distant or  a strong cities ( ~ o v C ~ ~ I X I C ~ ~ S ) ,  md keep ~ i k l & ~ .  They 
hundred distant or ,\.hethe, m-c are now somehow realize that ncither reasan nor Scripture sup 

ports their false doctrines, and that the wisest method M n g  in the transition period. MI his erridence 
is keep silent, in &e of old superrtitiom md was to provc that we are now liting in that time. under prokction of Christian gov-e]3. 

The several bbles for newspaper They arc as saj;iag very wy: T h e  Lord 
were well iilled by representatives of New Pork bath put , to silence, and given us bitter pison-oPetcr 
Papers busily the ddrcss~  and every to drink'. The only refreshment they may hare is the 
facility was agorded them for reporting fully cup which t h g  ]:aye mixed (the pison of bitter cnar, 
for the benefit of their readcrs, most of whom the 'doctrines of devils'. mingled with thc pum water of 
depend wholly upon the public press for infor- life, the truth of God's Word). Shall not such aa on of 
mation. Such reports were looked for, not only kbylon,  and who love her, and are therefore w a d y  to 
bp arbae hearing the lecture and thoso unable to obey the command, 'Come out of her.' be forced to drink 
obtain admittance, but by I~andreds of thousands the CUP of their 'on mixing? not such be 

to crdmit the falaitp of their doctrines? They s d y  of others who had seen the announcenants aad shd; and thy lill aU 
thor mgNy muEaw it 

who s o ~ r i r e d  On the It that the prophet h e w  what h e ~ s  saying when ing morning f h e ~  found not even One line he said: T h e  wLw men are they are dismay& the subject in an? the papers. ,d takqn: lo, they have rejcctcd the word of the Lord; 
Strange as this may seem to the nnsophisti- aad what wisdom B in tlrc?m?'-Jcrcrnioh 8: 14, 9. 

cated, it was nevertheless C ~ S Y  to all familiar ~t is not for me to say, n m  shodd it be n ~ c s -  
~ t h  the persistent opposition of the clerSV, to ,,ry for me to do mare now than to, simply by 
r e d  beheen-the Iines.th?t-orders had gone this letter call attention to the nevs-editors' 
forth from high eccleslast~cd or lnterchnrch treatment of the Rutherford meeting to prow 
authorities to "keep silence". Pastor Russell this to be an additional e ~ d e n c c  of eccleviastical 
predicted just such efforts to suppress the tmth Pressure and persccution; but, as  prcviousIy 
& igndring it, more than thirty years ago, in stated, "Bussellism has thrived on peruecution" 

Third Volume of Scripture S M e s ,  from and will continue to do SO. Tours in the interest 
which I quote : of truth and a free prees. 

CLERICAL OPPRESSORS 
Just God!-and the% a n  they How Ion:, 0 Lord ! how long, 

' T h o  minister a t  Thine altar, God of Right ! Shall such o priesthood barter truth akar, 
Xen who their hands with p n p r  and blesvinp lay And. In m y  name, for robbery and $mu; 
On Isnel's Ark of light: At Thy own altars pray ? 

What! prencb. w d  kidnap men? Pi not Thy hand stretched forth I 

Give t h a n b a n d  rob Thy o m  afflicted poor? Visibly In the henrens. to awe and rmite? 
Talk of Thy glorious libertr, yid then Shall aot the living God of all illc carth, ' 

Bolt hard the captive's door? bud heavens above, do right ? 

What! servants oC 'ny o m  Woe. then, to all who grlad 
Merctfal Son, who m e  to seek and sare Their brcthreu of n co~nmon Firtlicr dom! 

' The homelesr and the outcast-Cetterhg doma To all who plundcr from the lmmortul mind 
The tasked and plundered slave! Its brlght and glorious cron'n I 

Pllate and Hcrod, friends!' Woe to the priesthood: \Tot? 

Chid priests and rulers. as of old. combine! To thore shoae Idrc is s i t 1 1  thc price of blond- 
Ju* God and hnlg: i s  t h a t  ~.hurcli, \l.hicL lcnds Perrerllng, ddsrlicning, :,bonging as 111Cy GO, 

Strength to the spatier, Thiur? The sruchiu; truths of God ! 

Paid hyrwr i t c~  -110 turn Their glory and lhrir might 
dndmznt nsidc, :~nd ~'ob the H0l.r Sock Shall ~vrtsh; and their rcrJ7 n:lmes >hull be 
Of lhuse hizh nords of truth u hidl surch  aud burn 7;lle behrc all the ~wapln, in the li;lkr 

In naming ancl rebuke; Of n norl~l's libert?. 

k-ceci fat. .r!, lor[!-tr. i ~ d  ! 011 1 vced the ntomcnt nu 
, And. in your ta-~*llecl pulpits. tlxink rhe L n r d  \&-hen \Trong shal l  t*uwe-an11 I , i t ?e r t~  arul rdOr?, 

'That. fr+?m the toilin? ~v~rlirnan's' uLLtr Xed, .ind Tmth.'nnrl Right. Mronghout IDc cart3 be I;uorB 
Tc pi!? ? n ~ ~ r  0v.n full  b,*~rrl. As in thcir homes clborc. 

Writlm in IGG. Ford m . ~ l l C c d .  J o h n  GI cmlcct T k i r t ~ e r  
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-8h hpenditures dl." Hence it was possible for the papers there 

A COuxTRY in which the whole man power to give expression to these criticismq, and tho 
and h o s t  the whole woman power is em- government gave close attention. 

- P o Y ~ ~  in war pursuits cannot inst~ntly change The goverment esplained that it had donc 
f r m  a war basis to a peace basis, bat con- what it codd to pay its bills as it went dong; 
aidering 311 the difficulties it W~LS done +th re* that ~1,000,0~,000 of foreign semrities llod 
s~nsble  dispatch in England. There were many been sold during the m m  to pay for war mate- 
critio8 of the government for delsy in this work; r id ;  that one - fo~ th  of & i t a s  total debt rcp- 
then, w* even *harp criticism that in Some resented ioans to and colonies and could 
directions the eqndi tures  looking toward war bb carried as the h r r o w e ~ s  were main- 
~ r o  greater than during the war itself. tsining interest payments; that great recluc- 

These critics pointed out that ten months tions in the sizes of army and naPy were being 
dter 'the armistice the government was still made and that by the end of 1919 the =my 
f p c d n $  e4,000,000 per day, eight times the wodd consist of but 300,000 British troops and 
p-war expnditure, or an amount doable ita 100,000 Indian troops, and that it w e  believed 
income from 811 'sources; that one year after no new mation would be req&ed in 1920 to 
the armistice the govement  still had to bor- b a h m  revenues and expenditures. I t  pointed 

$ f & ~ 9 ~  every week in order to kwp oat that there were still held in England E?,W,- 
d g ;  that $1,000,000,000 were paid out in 0 o o 9 ~  of the f4,000,000,000 that were held 
airemployment doles of $6 per week, to cover the there before the mar. w' between the soldier's discharge and his the discllssions it wol brought oa that the return to a-ork, which put a premium upon idlh- finanCid aiteation is verg wt fie mss a d  rcsdted in no benefits to anybody; been to h i r  that the expenclitnres every three months 
eqnalcd the total pre-war national debt ;. that estates because they are on -the edge of bad- 
the deficit for the year. was double the amount "ptcy; that it had been neeem- to defer the 
bed in the budget ; that an enormous,navy was ~ a ~ e n t  of interest on the $ a , ~ ? ~ * ~  loaned 
still bu*np up the coal needed to keep the to Britain by America; th.t men of incomes 
people rmrm; that an enormous army was stiU approea t ing  $2000 Per Year am *OW 
eating up taxes; that a huge army of clerks was hcome taxes of Wpm-tely 5500 Pr year? 
still keeping army and navy records of no value a d  thaf as Lloyd OeoriF ~ * s s e d  if 'Brit& 
to eoontrp on peace basis; fid the cost of is borr0Wh herself to deafin= T b  proqed 
the government home spy system (secret serv- of ba*u~tc~ Was freely * W J ~  inaepress9 
i-) ~ 3 5  fOIV tilnes itS 1914; and that and in the House of Lords a noteworth' adhs. 
although, at the time the war -there were contained the startling declaration that "hebind 
not than 1700 =tive irmen, get a yew bmkruptcy, revolution treads ~ t h  s d t ,  imps- 
aher tlre war there were more than 14,000 t ied feef'-snrel~ trouble enough* 
ogcers in the Royal *\ir Force. Added to these British financiers protest that American 
criticisms is the fact not open to criticism that financiers, while doing Lip service to assist 
the annual cost for pensions is $~~,000 ,000  mcl Europe, hare heen doing nothing pile W 
will he not less than that amount for many profits, forgetting the principles of brothorhood 
yesrs to come. so lavishly expressed while hostilities were in 

I n  Eriqlond they still believe in the principle progress. They declare that the whole capi- 
~nuneinted by 'l'~~omor .lefferson, the founder of talist system is shden, that eapitd is now in-  
Imericsn demo.:rsey, whcn he raid: "The spirit ternational and that -9mericsn capital itself is 
oT reii.tanoe to gorcrnmeut is ro ~ d u a b l e  up011 .'alrcady too heavily committed abroad to with- 
rrrtain occnrions that I hope it m3y nlasgs hu stand a eatastronbe with which the Eussian 
kept aliv~. It rnny often be exercised when debacle aould he no more ceomparrhle than the 
wmnp, but better so than not to be exercised at Bskan asrs ~ 5 t h  the sent  iv3r". 
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3 h  British Debt 

B EFORE .th;? war the Bri t ish  debt was 
f645,000,000, or about $500 for each family 

in the Iringdom. This bad enough, but see 
vhat the war did. 
; The war is estimated by the Carnegie Founda- 
tion to ilcve coat the worid $337,0,000,000. 
Bidwags QCre formerly constructed and sold 
at ta good profit in America for $25,000 per 
mile. Reduced to railway mileage, the world 
war cost as much as the construction of 13,- 
480,000 miles of these steel highways. The total 
area of the earth, water and lmd, is 196,940,000 
quare i de s ,  or a plot 14,033 miles square. Such 
rr d ~ 8 y  wonld cross that plot 960 times, in 
lines fourteen and one-half miles apart. 

In other words, for the cost-of the world mr, 
a nilwar could have been built around the earth 
in p a r d e l  lines so that no point on the earth's 
surface would be more than seven and one- 
fourth miles distant from a railmay. But this 
assumes that the earth is d land surface. As 
a matter of fact the land surface is only 52,000,- 
000 sqtlare miles, or a plot 7211 iniles square. 
A ~ W L L  J 13,480,000 miles long would cross that 
plot 18'70 times in lines 3.85 miles apart, so 

'that no point on the land surface of the earth 
would be more than two miles from the railway. 

It It not to be wondered a t  that the load which 
baa been created by this expenditure of the ac- 
cumulated nedth  of mortals is staggering be- 
yond the power of the mind to comprehend. By 
the end of March, 1919, the English debt was 
eT,430,000,000, and ran to larger f i ~ r e s  during 
the U n c e  of the year. This debt of now a p  
proximately fS,000,000,000 is at  present equiva- 
lent to $4000 for each fa'slily in the kingdom. 
It is estimated a t  44% of the national wealth 

Before the war the interest on the British 
debt was so great as to make a very consider- 
able burden. Xow the national debt is tweIve 
times greater than i t  was, and the interest pay- 
able annually is a sum equal to one-half the total - 
of the pre-war debt. The debt is so great that 
some believe that it can neither be wiped out nor 
diminished through ordinary tasation. Not only 
did the war cost England 44% of its real wealth, 
but it cost a tenth of its men, the principal 
 source^ from which the wealth can be recreated. 
A financial miter  says of the situation: "Row 
, fascinating the whole scene would be to Gibbon 
were he d i r e  in these most critical days of the 
British Empire 1" 

Bn'tbIt Pinuncial Remedies 

F TVE interesting remedies have been sug- 
gested to help put England upon her feet: 

(1) A member of'the Parliament came for- 
ward with a proposition to take advantage of 
the gambling instinct lurking in almost every 
human being and orgwize on a grand scale a 
state lottery similar to that once maintained 
in Louisiana, and still maintained in Spain, and 
recently proposed for France. This would be a 
blow at  British honor. 

(2) Lord Rothermere suggested that Great 
Britdn sell to the United States the Bermudas, 
the Bahamas, British Guiana and British Hon- 
duras in part payment of the loan adwnced by 
the Tinited States. This would be cr blow a t  
British pride, but defensibIe in an emergency. 

(3) A writer in the London Journal of 
Fbuznce and Trade urged that the vast holdings 
of the Church of England, supported by the 
whole population, but no longer believed in by 
the whole people, should'be disestablished and 
every item of its property, even including West- 
minster Abbey, sold a t  auction cmd converted 
into cash for the relief of the debt-stricken coun- 
try. This would be a blow at ecclesi3sticism. I t  
mould not be rr blow at Christianity, for "God 
dwelleth not in temples made with hands". 

(4) I t  has been proposed to levy such a tax 
on capital and war profits as to bring every 
man's fortune down to the amount that he pos- 
sessed a t  the beginning of the mar. This sub- 
ject is now receiving great attention. There are 
some who fear that these taxes would tend to 
frighten capital away from England and thus 
do irreparable mischief to trade and industry: 
and there are a good many British statesmen 
who have shared in these profits and ~ o u l ~ t  
like to part with them. But i t  is estimated that 
such a tax \ o d d  yield more than a billion 
pounds, and it is likely to be levied in due time. 
This would be a blow a t  selfishness. 

(5) A n  exodus of several million of the pop- 
ulation has been proposed, and under the spur 
of impending difficulties at  home large numbers 
emigrated to Xeuico in the latter part of 1919. 
This would be most regrettable, for England 
ie one of the world's bulwarks of'liberty and 
progress. Nevertheless, such a m i ~ a t i o n  might 
be to the ultimate benefit of civilnation, much 
as we reason that the scattering of the early 
Christians by persecutions spread the tenets . 
of the Christian faith more widely over the earth 
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I 11 POLITICAL- DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN -11 i 

Bn'tiah Empire Troubtea 

G ENERAL SXUTS, president of the South 
African Union, one of the most active s u p  

porters of the Allied cause during the world 
war, says that the British Empire is dead, hav- 
ing ceased to exist in August, 1914. Thia is 
too atmng a qtatement, although it cannot be 
denied that the authority of the empire over 
many of its component parts, Canada, South 
Africa and Australia, is much less than for- 
merly; and that the situation in India is f a r  
from what the great colonizer of the world could 
desire i t  to be. 
One of the prime policies of British statesmen 

is to keep the southern part of Asia, dl the way 
from Siam to Palestine, from falling into thc 
disorder which has so marked the riortllern por- 
tions of the ,peat continent during the past 
year; and as India is a t  the center of this line, 
and fnbulous in wealth and population, there is 
particular concern over outbreaks which have 
occurred and others which are threatened as a 
resd t  of the spread of Soviet government 
throughout Central Asia right up to India's 
back door in the northwest. 

Among the troubles of the past year in India, 
out of which Britain emerged with more loss 
than gain, is that a t  Amritsar, in April, 1919. 
According to statements made before the Sen- 
ate Forei.gn Relations Committee, it appears 
that 6,000,000 natives of India died of starva- 
tion during the last three months of 1918, as 
a result of the great vithdrawd of resources 
due to the European situation. I t  is estimated 
that during 1918 and 1919 the loss of life on this 
ground was 32,000,000 and that 150,000,000 
more vent hungry most of the time, endeavoring 
to maintain life by eating roots, leaves and ker- 
nels of old nuts? 15% of their gross earnings of 
$10 per gear bemg required for the maintenance 
of the government. 

This condition of things led to much unrest 
in various places ; and among these was :Imrit- 
sar, where two men named Satyapal and 'Kit- 
chiew were involved as leaders. These men 
were arrested and talien away from the city, 
whereat the popuIace retaliated by capturing 
the telegraph otiice, burning the  tow^ hall and 

a mission station, attacking a hospital and loot- 
ing a bank I n  quelling these disorders eleven 
natives were killed, and orders were issued for- 
bidding within the city the assembly of more 
than four peraons. During the uprising a doc- 
tor, Miss Sherwood, was attacked orl a street. 

Four days later the commanding general 
learned that in violation of his order a vast con- 
course of people was gathered in a sunken gar- 
den in a suburb listening to a lecture. The 
audience has been variously estimated a t  from 
5,000 to severd times that number. General 
Dyer proceeded to the place nith a smalI com- 
pany of British and nadve troops, stationed the 
soldiers in commanding positions and, without 
ordering the crowd to disperse, Ardd into i t  
1,650 rounds of ammunition, killing between 40 
and 500 unarmed 'natives, and wounding many 
others. Uachine guns would have been used, 
so the general el-plained, but the door to the 
gardens was too narrow to admit of entrance. 

The general explained before the parliament- 
ary investigating committee that he thought he 
hrrd done quite the right thing under the cir- 
cumstances, though he admitted that mnrtial 
law had not been extended to the suburb in 
qncstion and that he had done nothing for the 
relief of the wounded after the shootins. I t  
was brought out in thc questioning that his su- 
porior officer, hCichrrel O'Dw-yer, Lieutennnt- 
Governor of the Punjab, had afterward ap- 
proved his course and promoted him to another 
command. Before leaving the stand Gelieral 
Dyer defended l i s  pol i~y of flogging the natives 
also his order that any Indian passing through 
the street in which JIiss Shemood was attacked 
must crawl through on all fours. He admitted 
in his testimony that the crowd was unarmed, 
that it might have dispersed peaceably if he had 
ordered it to do so, but that he felt sure it would 
have langhed a t  him and returned later had he 
not acted as he did. It is not believed that the 
British Empire, as an empire, mas helped in 
India hy this occurrence or in England by its 
publication. The news filtered through to the 
United States in about nine montho. 
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, Eirgtand and Ahen'ca 

E IrE'ItT once in a 1~)iile somebody says soms- 
thi i~g that would bcttet be nntl~ought &d 

unsaid, and the result is many other people be- 
8 come irritated. On his recent visit to this coun- 

try the Prince of MTdes said at Winnipeg, "The 
ocean is of no good to us if me do not rule if'. 

I That sounds dl right to many people, but sounds 
very bad to a great many of the 106,819,000 that 
live in the United States and that wonder why 

. the waters that- lave American shores and pos- ' 
se~sions should be ruled by anybody. This idea 
of wanting to boss everything and everybody ir 
foreign to the true American spirit. 
The Prince probably did not realize how his 1 . h t e m e n t  would look to Americans when it 

appeared in their papers the next day. But 
Americans are ready to forgive a great deal 1 from Englishmen; and when the Prince subse- 

' -  quently visited New Fork he was cheered to the 
I echo by the 1,500 members of the New Tork 

Chamber of Commerce when he gave expression ' to the mutnxtl wishes of the good men of both 

1 
nations that they might lire amicably together. 

It mas the conception of millions of Ameri- 
4 cans that one great object of the world war was 

to rid t l ~ e  earth of military and naval terrorism, 
I and multitudes of thinking men are unable to 
1 see any reason now why either the Bdtish Em- 

pire or  the United States should desire a very 
large navy wllen the only possible foe of either 
navy is the other. Great hostile navies are all 

t things of the past; German, Austrian and Rus- 
sian naval power has been obliterated. 

An I;lnglislunan who has been thinking on this 
t matter has suggested that the sensible thing for 

Qrcat Britain and ,Qmerica to do is to combine 
their fleets, 3s i t  is hardly conccivnble tllit the 

I 
two countries would ever again vnr  vith one 
mother. Such s cornhination \,-odd be able to 
dictate to the rest of the world limitations oC 
naval armment, and nould save billions of 

1 dollars per year now thrown away on naval 
expenditures without helping the people. . - - - 

It seems aa opportune time to coilaider this 
+ matter; f o r ' n avd  men are now taking of 3 

. new and inconccirawy expensive fighting ma- 
. chine vhich will combine in one rnac!li:le the  
eabmrine, dreadnought and t a d :  nil1 be able 

I 
to fight either under the sea, on the surisce or 
on the land, and he able to crawl ~t.vi.11 from 
one element to the otl~er. The men who still lure 

1 

Oicke&ngs of common sense had bktter dq some- 
W g  quickly to show it or the ~ h r l d  will soon 
be 3 ptairk where a chila inSheathed in armor - 
plate at the timk of i t i  birth w i l l  be W l y  to "' 

have its head blown off by a shell from. some 
Christian's cannon before it has had time to 
take its first meal. 

The Overseas Club and Patriotic League, so- 
liciting membership among Britishers in b e r -  
icg announces in its printed matter that one of 
the objects it has in view is "to maintain our 
Empire's supremacy upon the sens and in the 
air". Probably few would go so far as to sug- 
gest what this implies, i. e., an effort to gain as 
full control over the air and-over air travel as 
British battleships have gained over ocean 
waves and over ocean commerce; but this im- 
plication does not have the right ring. It  does 
not seem reasonable for a country of less than 
one-third of he r i c a ' s  population to spend ten 
times as much on air fleets as  h e r i c l r  spends, 
and to build those fleets with money borrowed 
from h e r i c a ,  and then circulate in h e r i c a  
literature implying a detcrminntion to control 
the earth's atmospl~ere, as well as its seas. 

It is only a little while ago that the Inter- 
Allied Uaritime Council designated to America 
the use of the immense merchant ships Kaiserin 
Augusta Victoria, P r im Friedrich Wilhelm, 
Nobile, Cape Finisterre, Pretoria, Zeppelin and 
Grnf Wddersee, seized in G ermnn harbors after 
the armistice. Immediately after these ships 
had completed their nTorlr of bringing American 
soldiers back from Europe Britain demanded 
them; and although they mere retained in New 
Tork for three months in tlie belief that  they 
legitimately belonged to America, pet on the_ 
order of the President of the United States they 
were finally surrendered to Britain's demand. 
The surrender of these ships \\.as greatly re- 
scnteci in France, which claims to hare Iost 
295,000 tons front the French mercantile ~narine 
during the war, and which thought that if Amer- 
ica mas going to give up the ships to anybody 
France sholdd hare been the recipient. 

The seven vessels foregoing were finally 
turned over to Britain to effect the release of 
twelre Standard Oil tankers also crrpttzred in 
Oermnn ports, and held by tlie British until tho 
Kaiserin ,Qugusta Victoria and cornpanion boats 
were surrendered to the British crews in Sew 
York  The ships vhen obtained w r e  used to 
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bring hack from India the Territoriols, 3 body 
of troops too old for the tl0cnches in  France, 
who hcil been zicnt io f ndiq to iske the plmc of 
the rcguhrs there. 'l'hcse Territorials, many 
of them professional men, had been in India 
five years, instczd oL' the year or  two years they 
had expected to be there; and naturally they 
wanted to ,came home. 

America makes the motion pictures for the 
trorld. The religious features of these films 
are  under tho control of Pope Benedict SV, 
and this in itself is objectionable to Britons. 
But during the war, to help out on the propa- 
ganda work, America was flooded with films 
showing 'L'ncle Sam as Europe's deliverer. These 
films are no longer salable here ; and as Europe 
is tho dumping ground for America's unsalable 
films, they were sent abroad. One of these films, 
depicting an En51ish Duke as the chief villain, 
was shown in London, whereat the andienco 
hissed both the American characters in the play 
and the American flag as well. We Anglo-Saxons 
are rr curious family. lye  love one another, but 
we love the good old family fight best of all. 
How these Christians love one another! 

On the other hand some American traders are 
offended a t  what they .think has been an overly 
clever trichk pla,-ed upon them by British capi- 
talists. With the quieting clown of campaigns 
against Sovict Enesia they discovered that Brit- 
ish traders had for months been assembling 
goods ot aclvantageous points about the Baltic, 
the Black Sea, and other points contiguous to 
tlie Ilussian border, preparcd to slum the cream 
off the Rnssian market as soon as trade actually 
began. But Britdn is of necessity a nation of 
tmders, sll(1 it is hardly to be espected that what 
tlzey hove Icarncd in c~nturies they will forget 
i n  an instant. British traders Iinve Jwnys 
pushcd to the fartllcst limits of civilization, and 
tllc c40untry could not exist if this were not so. 

England and Ireland 

W 1.1 81-1OCLD say '-England, Ireland and 
~\mcrictl": lor the Irish question is largelp 

sta,vcl in Ameriso. 
I t  this writing Ur. Eamonn de VaIcra is 

procreding from city to city of the United States 
like a conquering hero, being freely oflered the 
keys of the city ercr~-u-here. The statcsmen of 
the United States know pcri'cctly re11 that Mr. 
Vallara and lus I'ricnds are engaged at the 3se- 

long occupation of organizing anotller Ir is i i  
revolution. In all thc leading papers and i n  the 
street cars sncl elsewhere appear advertisements 
of the Iris11 bonds.- So poor England h w  an- 
other trouble on hand in a year when troablcs 
are thick enough for any one. 

Those who ought to b o w  say :hat there are 
more Irishmen in Ireland who do not wont an 
Irish Republic, but who prefer British rule, 
than there m e  who do. Thev claim that tho 
Yorth of Ireland is a land of thriving industry, 
beautifd homes and contented, well-dressed 
people, while the South of Ireland is the reverse 
of all this. They claim that Ireland is not op- 
pressed. They p i n t  odt that England, Scotland 
and Wales have longed for years, and longed in 
vrrin, for land and hollsing measures such as 
have bronght-great relief to the Irish people, 
and which were devised by Britain yeazs ago 
in a futile effort to satisfy a group of ecciesi- 
astical politicians who are never satisfied with 
anything short of fnll control of heaven and 
earth. It is said that Scotland with equal popn- 
lation pays five times aa much taxes into the 
British treasury as does Irehd. 

As a result of the very special legislation 
enacted on their behalf the Irish tillers of the 
soil have been helped to buy 9396 of all the lands 
they cultivate. This is a greater proportion than 
in any other country. Even in Germany, where 
special attention was given to the agrarian 
question, only 86% of the cultivated land was 
owned by the men who worked it. In most other 
countries it is much less. Only 1275 of the small 
agriculturists in Qreat Britain own their lands. 

. 
Rebirth of Laioia BU A. ~ . n d a r g  

E ARE now witnessing the reb i r th  of 
W r n a n y  small nationalities that have been 
smallowed up, so to speak, for centuries, nerer- 
theless preserving their peculiar identity of 
language, manners, and dress. The world is 
learning more about itself and discerning long- 
neglected members of t h e  great family of 
nations who are awakening from slumber, shak- 
ing off the shackles of kingcraft and priestcraf t, 
ignorance and superstition. b o n g  these is 
the nation of Latvia. 

Until within the last few Fears who ever heard 
about such nationalities ss Lithuania, UlrT3inia. 
TCsthonis and Latvia! Truly in  their risz the 
valleys, the lowly and meek of society, are bi.ing 
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%xalted; and a t  the same time the mourltains peace-loving, hospitable, hard-working, plain- 
aod hill% the mighty warring ilations of Ger- living people and cousequeutly live long; ages 
m y ,  Austria and Russia, t ha t  surrounded reaching up to one hundred years a d  over are 
them have been brought low. not rare. 'The heavier the whips of the barons 

the Letti& nation the great people of have Iashed their helpless backs, h iving them 
h e r i c a  h o w  but fitt18. ~f presents t.0 ~ o r k  from suurise to sunset, the greater has 

Lettish, the comes, &.so you are a bcen the codde~lce of the Letts that a better 
BPuianY This makes one smile. The difference time dawn. 
between the two is ss great as btween the U h o ~ n g l ~ ,  they have been waiting for the 
E@sh and the German. Although the British dawning of the morning of joy, the morning of 
d Oerman people are both from S u o n  stock, the Golden Age ( P s h  30: 5), waiting for the 
yet they M e r  widely; and although the Letts long-promised "poor man's chance", waiting 

B-i-8 w e  both from Slavic sto* yet until the larger and more W ( L F ~  ~ l ~ t i o n s  that 
the lines of distinction are clearly dram. surround Latvia should cease to use her soil; 

W h d  by the g m ~ e  waves, of the Baltic for a h t t l e ~ o m d  and cease hXISfom her 
from1 the nest and ~~~i~ is snr- beautiful orchards and smfig wheat-fields into 
rounded by Eethonia on the north, Russia on a desert of waste and 

wt and Lithuania on the south. I t s  area NOW the rays of the long-e-ted Golden 
mmprkea the -0 former Russian p r o ~ n c e s  of AW dreamed by poets, prophesisd by wise 

and Courland, and its population br fore "en of old, haye broken through the 
tb, war n-bered t w o  Y~~ gloom of n ight ;  and the poor war-stridcen 
m l 0 h  of so- and bughten  y e  soattered Latvia is struggling to lift h@X'Self from h r  
in V ~ ~ O I M  parts of the world. Lnees, inspired with the hope that the day of 

reckoning has come, the day when God is pleased The g e o g r a ~ h i d  situation of -Latvia made to help the needy Pod to set her a bone of contention for centuries in the 
wars between Sweden, Xussia and Poland, until captives free. 
Peter the Great conquered all the Baltic coast day for and mother long- 
and thus opened a window toward the west for stricken people ! How we rejoice to see her free 
Russia. The subjection to the Czars continued and happy, in the throng of other free nations, 

walking up the highvay of holiness, up, up to IUItil November 19189 ivhcn the Lettish perfection and life, liberty and hap council at Riga declared independence, and has 
maintained it ever since. piness, and to long enjoy every good and every 

perfect thing, above dl to h o w  their God, by 
is especidy favorable 'pi- whose favor done all their blessings hare come, 

culture and cattle raising, although rich deposits and in the smile of \t,l,ose tl,e 
of minerals w e  found. obedient will h d  joys and pleasures for crer- 

The Le t t s  are industrious and intelligent more.-Psnlm 16 : 11 
people and have contributecl their share to the -- - 
art, science and literature of mankind, though mat German Militan'sm Cost 
long oppressed by the Czars and German OR the estimated cost of the 15-orld war the F barons, who have retained f d y  t h r ee - fo~ th s  best of magoil roads could be built to every 
of the land under their control. They have desired point on the land sui.face of the csrth. 

n~easurable reli@us freedom, all the It is said that for an average expenditure of 
sects of the other European countries $30 per acre almost any desired reclamation 

being tolerated, which was not the csseinRnssia project can be carried to completion. On this 
i*= This may ~ ~ ~ o u n t  for the great= en- basis, the expenditure for the world war ~ o u l d  
hghtenment of the people. reclaim 11,233,333,333 acres, or 1'7,532,083 
The Bible, the torch of civilization, liberty square miles, which is more than one-third the 

and progress, was brought in by German traders total land area of the world. In  other words, 
of the Lutheran faith in the early part of the the sum vavted would have turned the earth 
seventeenth century. into a paradise. Three cheers for war, humane, 

me Letts are ardent lovers of their native uplifting, "spirifunl", glorious war, with all its 
soil, or, as they call it, "Izimteni". They are a opportunities to do good to all men1 
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AGRICULTURE AHD HUSBANDRY 
Cowthy Life in the Long dgo BU m. L. r e f &  

M -t\u'P, many years ago there lived in the 
little to\nl of Ecthlehem a nlon n m e d  

Klimelech. His nife'a ~uunc was Xaorni, and 
they had two sons, thc older named 3faEun 2nd 
the younger, Clilion. 9 t  this particular time, 
there was a famine in the land of Israel, ancl 
Elimelech decided to move mith his family to 
Moab, where conditions were more prosperous. 

Shortly after the change of residence, ELim 
elech died. Later the two sons married. The 
older son's wife's name \\-as Orpah, and the 
younger son's wife was llamed Ruth. They lived 
contentedly together for about ten years, when 
the grim reaper again entered tbe fnmilg house- 
hold, toking away the tn-o young husbands. 

Hearing that condit ions were prosperous 
again in the land of Israel, Naomi decided to 
return there. She made known her determina- 
tion to her two daughters-in-law, Orpnh and 
Buth, both of nd~orn decided to go with her. 

The three started afoot on their long journey; 
for in those days there were no such things as 
railway trains, autos, or  even a Ford. Aa they 
journeyed along, Naomi considered in her mind 
how much these tx-o young women were giving 
up. She fcarcd that, later on, they would regret 
having taken this course, when they kould come 
into rr land of strange people. k'inally she pre- 
sented the matter to them. '.Turn again, my 
claughters, go back to your people 3 r d  your 
father's house. I t  is too ~nuch for you to give 
~ r p  all hope of future prosperity in the land of 
Uoab, ji!,pt for my sake. I pray you, return." 

Stlorn1 loved Orpah and Ruth very dearly, 
,and the two daughters-in-law loved her. But 
here is qhenl the real test canle: True lore is 
15-illing to sacrifice. Orpall corisidered Saomi's 
suggestion and came to the conclusion that it 
voald be better to return. She loved Naomi, 
lrut she loved her father's house and khdred 
more. Axld so the t l~ree lifted up their voices 
and w p t  : mid Orpali, after kissing her mother- 
in-law nuth, turned back to LIoab. 

Ruth, o ~ t  the contrary, l ~ a d  true, tested love. 
Slie loved Soo~ni  so rlluch that she \vould not be 
separated fro111 her at  any cost. Listen to her 
words of devotior~, some of the most beautiful 
in literature : 

'.Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return 
from follo~ving after thee : for whither thou 
goest, I \\ill go ; and where thou lodgest, I .will 
lodge; thy people s h d  be my.people, and thy 
God, my Cjod; where thou diest, I trill die, find 
there will I be buried; the Lord do so to me, 
and more also, if onght but death part thee 
and me."-Ruth 1 : 11 - 18. 

Finally the tn-o reached Bethlehem; and the 
people of the little t o n  inquired, "Is this not 
Naomit" (For she had be& gone over ten 
years.) xaomi replied, "Call me no more Naomi 
[meaning pleurult] but call me Mrrrtr [or Mary, 
which means bitter], for nly evperiei~ces hare 
been bitter indeed". 

So t  long after, about Ilervest time, Ruth went 
out to earn a liring for herself and her mother- 
in-law. She went to the field of B w ,  a kinsman 
of Naomi.- Now Eoaz was a rich man and very 
generous-hearted. As 11e passed through his 
fields each day, he would say to his reapers: 
"The Lord be 114th you", and they would reply, 
"Tlie Lord bless thee". How different from 
present-day conditions! Boaz noticed Ruth 
working in the field; and after learning who she 
was, and of her love for Kaomi, he requested her 
to glean with the other maidens in his field. 

As time went on Boaz was more and more at- 
tracted by her gracious character and her strong 
personality. Finally the two were married: and 
to them was boin a son whose name mas Obed. 
He was the father of Jesse, who was the father 
of David. So Ruth became the great-grand- 
inother of David, the man after Gtocl's own heart. 

We believe that some of the c ~ n d i t i o n s ~ ~ t h e  
land of Pdestiue in the days of Ruth and Boaz 
were like those that \rill obtain in the Golden 
Age, now davning. Xaorni and Ruth could 
journey all the may from Uoab to Bethlehem, 
without fear of harm. So will i t  be in the Gold- 
en Age. "Xothing shall hurt nor destroy." 
Likewise Rut11 coudcl glean in the fields of Boaz, 
and have no fear of being harmed. There were 
no police in those days. They were not needed. 
So Likewise policemen will be unnecessary in the 
Ci olden Age. S o r  dl there Be need of a stand- 
ing ariny. "Nation shall not  lift up s ro rd  
against nation, neither slinll they learn war 
any morew.-Isaiah 2 : 4 . , ! 
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Bow mas quite a remarkable man. He had During the past winter the organization of the 1' $ ' no labor troubles. His workers did not demand farmers has been going on apace. There are 

l"j. an eight-hour d3y. There were no strikes; lock- counties in the corn belt where ever). farmer in 
s j  outs were unknown; nor was there overtime the county has joined. There are counties in 
' - work demanded; nor did Boaz belong to a trust. Michigan where 85% of the farmers have joined 
"all Street mas ~ b o w n  then. And librewise, and besides paying $10 cash for membership 

I I 
in the Golden Age, ,people -wi l l  be contented. dues for the first year have given notes for two 
There will be no strkes, no lockouts, no labor years' additional dues. This is not a common 
troubles then. "Every man shall sit under his movement; it is uncommon. I t  is developing 
own vine md fig tree." (Micah 4: 4) "Pley shall with a suddenness and a strength unpardieled 
not labor in vain." (hcliah 65 : 21 - 23) The rea- in our day. The farmers are aroused; 
son that people were all so contented then The fumers in this movement are clamoring 
beat188 tbep morshiped the God of love. There not only for fair prices for themselves, but for 

; ' ware no -creeds, sects, or isms in-those days. f i r  prices to the ultimate consumer; and in this 
1 A d  likewise in the Golden A* men will wor- they show rr spirit that is worthy of emulation. 

1 ship the true God of love without creed-becloud- They believe that a fair wage should pmduce 3 
" *  ed mi& cT,hey shall s e n e  him [ Q O ~ ]  mith fair living, and that nothing short of the @hi- 
( 

i one mmcnf"-zephaniah 3 : 9 ; Isdah 4 : 24; nation of profiteering wiU allay the Unrest here 
Micah4:l-4. and abroad, with its perple$ty and distress. 

A diiliculty thst'the farmers' bureaus are con- 
$ kann h a u s  Federation fronting is that in many places they have been 

, O ~ T  federation of farmers all over the organized under state auspices, the fmds of 1 A amtq is mder way, the attempt being to the l 0 d  treasuries coming paray from nationd ' merge all f-emJ or,-zations into one great ap~ropriations, parfly fmm state a ~ ~ m ~ r i a -  I t federation, as we comprehend the matter. The tio" and P ~ Y  from c o u n ~ - a ~ ~ r o ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
; m w n t  towmd federation is alleged to have The activities of the farm bureaus therefore 
M itg wt shhs the inconistent state- under a limited supervision of p~bfic  oEcids, 

L -b isaed bp a great paeking-house in m-, but the farmers are endeavoring to 8nd a way 
i aago: fist the statement, early in 1919, that to ~c t i f3 '  this arran-ment* 
r m o p s  more of hogs would be needed ; and set- The latest information available is that the 
I' ond the statement, six months Inter, that prices plan in each county is to get a representatipe 

for hogs would be slashed to a point where there gathering of 300. farmers topther, o r m e  
a d d  be no profit in raising them. I t  takes them, appoint a mlvers1ty man as coaDty agent, 

'e' time and money to grow hogs; and these two the state paying one-half the agents salary and 
etatements, coming only six months apart, have the county the other half st the start; but as 

b :  awakened the f m e n  of the United States soou as the whole county is organized the bureau 
nothing hitherto recorded has ever done. takes over the agent as its paid representative. - 

d Wben the threatened rednction in hog prices The object of the fees charged, varying from 
occurred, the farmers fouon-ed the railroad $10 to $25 in various states, is to accumdate a 
norkers,.the shipbuilders, and norkers in dmost lup fund to exry  on a campaign for the edo- 
a other lines, and began to organize. They cation of consumers in production and coopera- 
complained, with a great deal of justice, that the tion from the farmers' standpoint. The ulti- 
farmem have had to pay a large part of dl the mate aim is to take over the stock yard and 
h m a s e d  wages that have been granted in packing industries and flour milla, control the 
transportation and other lines, particdarly in prices of cattle a d  wheat, and prevent the sad- 
the manufacture of farm implements, and de- den depressions of the market which have been 
clared their conviction that the only way to keep so disastrous to the farmer, while at the same 
b m  being imposed upon by other social ele- time affording little or no r ed  benefit to the 
ments is to organize into a single large, melI- consumer. The farmers are freely enying that 
l d t  organization. So doing, they hope to con- they expect their movement to sweep the coun- 
trol the food supply and obtain fair prices, fair try like a tidal wave and to gire certain finan- 
treatment and favorable legislation cia1 interests a severe chill. 
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Am'lRere Dead Stars? that arc in heaven, and that are in earth, visible 

0 S ONE occasion o dark spot at an immense and iuvisiblc, whether they be thrones, or doruin- 
distance from the earth partially eciipsecl ions, or principalities, or powers " (Coloesians 

the star Sinus and gave rise to the theory that 1: 16) -*by whom also he made the worlds". 
here ahd there in the hewens are stars thnt havc -1lebrcwe 1: 2. 
gone out. One argument in support at this Our Lord Jesus is the personification of wis- 
theory is that the spectroscope indicates tho. dom; and it is generally believed that there is 
existence of dark bodies in the vicinity of other a direct reference to him in the following 
stars; and another argument is that in the beautiful passage: "Jehovah possessed me [the 
rniky way there are dark spots, called "coal Logos] in the beginning of his way, before his 
B&," and supposed either to contain no suns works of old. I was set up from everlasting 
or to be filled with suns that have cehsed' to give [Hebrew-, "age-lasting"-not eternity, but the 
light. These dark spots can be seen at  ;my timc fardistant past], from the beginning, or ever 
when the stars are clearly visible and when the earth \rw. When there were no depths, 1 
@ere is no moonlight to dim their glory. was brought forth; when there were no fount- 

This theory su,wsts an age to the uiliversc ains abounding with water. Before the mount- 
that gives fwd for reflection. All of these stars, ains were settled, M o r e  the hills nrrrs I brought 
no matter what their age, are espressly de- forth; while as yet he had not d e  the earth, 
clared in the Scriptures to have been made by nor the fields, nor the highest prvt of the dust 
our Lord Jesus Christ, himself the "first and of the -world. When he prepred  the heavens, 
last" direct creation of God. Notice the way the I was there; when he set a cornpaas upon the 
Scriptures read. First they declare that lie is face of the depth: when he established the clouds 
Jehovah's "firstborn" [brought forth] (Psalm aMve: when he strengthened the fountains of 
89: 271, "the be.qinning of the creation of God". the deep: when he gave to the sea his decree, 
(Revelation 3: 14) Then they supplement this that the n-aters should not pass hia command- 
thought with the many-times repeated declrrra- ment : when he appointed the foundations of the 
tion that he was not only the first, but the only earth : then I was by him, as one brought up with 
one thus directly created. On this point see him: and I was daily his delight, rejoicing aL 
Revelation 1 : 8,1l, 1'7 ; 3 : 5; 3 : 14 ; 21 : 6, and ways before hintJ'-Proverbs 8 : 22 - 30. 
2!?: 13. The latter passage reads : "I am Alpha The dead stars, if there are such, must be 
[first letter of the Greek alphabet-the first incompreher?sihly old, or presumably wodd be 
brought forth] and Omega [lost letter of the so; and this thought agrees with the passage 
alphabet-the last brought forth], the bcgin- just quoted which implies that an almost infinite 
ning and the end, the first and the last". This period of time has elapsed since the heave* 
is the tenor of them all. Father mas alone in the universe. At that time 
The Scriptures are no less explicit as to who nothing that we can see with the eye or with the 

carried on tho further works of creation, after teloscol~e or  discern by any olher instrument o r  
the creation of our Lord Jesus, the Logos. They mcnns had cvcr come into esistence. 
say of him: "In the beginning [of all creative 
activity] was the Logos [the official title of OW Tramparent Resh 
Lord Jesus before he became a man], and the M OST peopic in middle life can recall the ex- 
Logos was with the Cod [so the Cl rec?l: langungc citernent causcd by the announcement that rr 
reads], and the Logos was a God [mighty one]. \\'nrzl)urg scie~ltist by the name of Roentgen 
The same was in the beginning with ilic Corl. ilnd clev~loped certain electricd rays, termed 
All things were made hy him; and without hinl "X-rays", I>y which it is possible to see through 
was not anything made thnt IVZS made.'' (.Johtll:  Iiumnn flesh, leather. wood and other cellular 
1 - 2) The Apostle Paul also d,ac.lnr.+*s tha t  > til)srnnc+es. .it first the reports were received 
God "created 311 things by desrxs Cllrist" ( I<pl~,l-  with inprcrlnlicy by many scicncific men, and the 
sians 3: 9) "ior by him \%--ere 311 things creatc:d, 1~nr.Jing electrical paper of the country cane out 
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with an editorial  proving that such  a th ing  is with their oorignd a p h a s i .  ond intonation, reminds 
impossible. Y u t  1i.e sstill ha\-e the  ~ ~ 5 t h  us, suggestively, t h d  simikly our b r h  we much *On 

us-and t he  scientist. delicately coristructed and can record not on& words, 
but also thoughts and feelings, an3 classify these, and Sow Cornel the announcement that a F r e n c h  them nv for futllrc -, subj r t  to the c d  of 

investigator, Dr. Jules H. Stean, has developed mmo,. ~t giva lu h ~ t ,  b, how Shimple a mat- 
3 iiUid R'hich, when applied t~ human flesh, ac- t, it Gill be for ~d to m m e c t  thz dead, by creating 
complishes the S a c  thing ZU the x - ray .  9s a ,,,, bdies -with b r h s  having similar convolutions to 
d r o p  of oil ailplied to a piece of paper may the ked which, thus revived b t,h breath of life, 3 render it t ransparent ,  so the new X-ray fluid would reproduce beings which woul keognice and iden- 
rcndcrs t h e  flesh transparent, reveal ing tity the-lves by the memory of thek .pat thoughts 
veins, arteries and tissues. T h e  degree  of  trans- and ex-iences. 
parency can be regulated by the operator .  The "U=hinery and cars moved by the ifivis318 *lecbic 
~ 0 l ~ t i 0 n  penet ra tes  the skin and may be mode current of paver are common a r ~ h a e  t*J'- though 
to penetrate the flesh ss far as desired. A board mireamed of RfQ Ye- W b o d  thmwh thrss 

' 

avefid the fluid is me as elear as glsrs, d men h3ve iflu~tration of tbs i na ib l e  power q i n e 9  

so that a newspapep can be read th rough  it. 'which holds dl d u e  up,' and rum the v b  m*ry 
of the univera , 

p d f e r r i n g  to the discovery of tlie X-ray in '.Tbu to the child of Odd dn- 
1WG, Pastor Russell said: t a y  thonght that God h e m  the 'gr- of the pris- 

"A lesson gws with this discovery which d l  not bc on& of ein m d  death, the prayas or the murmurs, 
g 2 ~ e d y  recopizcd at first, and ~ e t  one tkat sooner or the t u  or of his children; tkt 'Thou G d  
later it h u n d  to ini!ucnce many. For centuries, skeptics sest me,; th.t 'the efea of ,.he b r d  ye in every 
and Qfidflr hnre been d i r p o d  to smile incredulously beholding &e good, ; th.t 

' at  the words of our Idol-d, 'Enter into thy closet, and 
when thou hsst shut thy  door pray to thy Yather which although invisible, is omnipotent and evcryv~here pres- , 

. is in m e t ,  the fither who seeth in sh;lll cnt. The snmc lesaas rill be valuable to the world by 
h-nrd thee openly'. (Matthew 6 : 6) C m  them scien- and b, when God's kingdom shall shine forth and chase 
ti& any longer mock a t  ChrL3hns for 'uetlditf, he- away the night-shades of sin .md sorrow. But mem- 
QLS believe that 'dl rhings are naked a d  ope11 timc the prince of darlinea will no doubt ,tntinue to 
unto the eya of h h l  \\.it$ whom \bee hare to do'? deceive many, and will use them wonderful signs sf the 
(Hebrews 4: 13) Surely human pride and positiveness dawn of the Golden A* to support delusions md to 
m y  well be abnshed by its oim ninetwnth centnry dis- o p p ~  the truth. For instance, the n a t d  w, not 
coveries. 'He that formed 'the ear skc!l he not h;.nr? led by the spirit of Cod, will thereby he led, by the 
Hc that formed the eye shall he not set??9 -4nd we be. ad\*crsary, towad some one of the manifold phosej oi 
gin to sa how that nthcr prediction ran be fulfil!cd, Spiritism." 
largely in a 'natural' tray-'There is nothing covrred 
that shall not be re\-puled; and hid, t lu t  shall not be Curious Accidents 
known'. T HERE mas ri coin on the hridge. He go t  ou t  

"Step hackwnrd only one century and you cui sympa- of h is  friend's automobile to pick iLup. 
thizc with the infidelity which disputed and tlenlcd Liround tile turn came a motor  truck; ru.ld in 
cvcrpthing which i t  con!d not see and handle and com- tving to he fell into the \vay and tj!e 
prehend; for mer's helid in unsan things ancl power3 
VXLS in fun  hccord with their experiences. But whcu 1-oar wheels srn~;.c!lled his head and enabled tile 

W ' s  set time for 'knowledge to Le incrcasrd'. 'the timc family to  realize on a $5000 insurance policy. 
of the end,' had come, God began gradually to lift the Look ou t  f o r  d reams  near Chicago. Two m e n  
curtain, and to show the world invisible things and to were r id ing  when one dreanied that he V ~ S  
teach them faith in invisible powers, !nd. ultimately being robbed, drew a md mortnl ly 
through these leowns to see h i13 'alro is inrrnble', with :\.otl,,dcd his 
the eyes of their ~mdcnt.~nding. - 

"The telephoce, by which men hundrccls of miles ~~~~t~ for ~~h~ 14 
apart may speak to each other through llttle boses on 
their 0 5 e  adl., and rceogire pmh voices, ipul P - l G E  420, fou r th  p n m g r a p h ,  ten rears rlot 
us, sug-ively, t h a  God m n  hear i&iteiv better, and ti\'p Years ; page 4%. llillth pllragro?ll. 
without the air23 ancl Satter;es necessary to our s+rvice. 1,000,MX) ears, not  1,000,000.000; prigs -139, in -  

'The phonograph, recording our tvords and tones, s e r t  title, Color, Sormd and Form; page g o ,  
p r d g  them K n~cditiL for Fears, a d  re?cncing them onrit t i t le Housewifery and Hygiene. 
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TRAVEL AND MISCELLANY 

CICromo-Phno-Geometric Co-ordimlea 

N OT only is there a similitude existing be- 
tween basic colors, basic sounds and basic 

forma, but the parallelism extends to the more 
complex tones and figures. The secondary and 
tertiary colors are merely modifications of some 
primary color, fornled by tlie addition of ' 
another primary, or  a secondary, as the czso 
m y  be. If a tertiary color be modified into a 
tint o r  a shade by tho addition of white or black, 
respectivel~, the product is a quaternary. 

911 of the secondary colors, some of the ter- 
tiaries and perhaps one quaternary (light 
brown) are identifiable in the reaim of phonet- 
ics. Betveen incomprehensibly rapid vibrations 
of! white light and the absence of pulsation in 
dead black lies the gamut of lesser vil~rations. 
The same remark applies to the domain of 
sound: betwcen the high, piercing e and the 
point where vibration ceases to be perceived or, 
perliaps, ceases to exist. These delicate gmda- ' tions are not so easy to trace i11 geonletric forms. 
But our inability to lrncc them by no nicans dis- 
proves their esistence. Sature makes use of 
fully as many figures as colors and sounds. 

It vdl be noticed that of all the rowel com- 
binations, those with the elements correspond- 
ing to red nnd yellow are the most frequent. 
Yellow is l ight; red is actioa. Apparently here 
i!l mads speech I\-c have ano th r  indes of his 
disposition toil--3rd ainlition anid struqgle. 

.. Members of tile u group or' vo\rcls are nlucli 
rarer, and in Japan's ctl:err>--!)losso~::-vi~ryscn- 
themum l a ~ l g ~ a g e  are a!l~o.:t elli ir~l!: clinli n- 

ated. This suggests a d e a r t h  of the cool, 
reflective faculties. 

All of iinturo's lavish contributionr to our 
llnppiness through eight, hearing and touch are 
dronn from these omruprcsent stomhousea of 
color, sound and form. It is not too much to 
say thnt 3 complete understanding of all hmun 
history, grand and lowly, would be within our 
grasp had we the. sense to perceive and the 
judgment to arrango our perceptions in these 
ficalds. While all these colors, hues, shades and 
tints abound in nature they somehow manage 
to blend in pleasing harmony, which is more * 

tlien can be mid of many of our attempts at 
cr~ation. 

"Flowen of all hue a n  qtrnggllng lnto glow 
.i!nttg tke bloonriibg n c i u  yet their sweet strtfa 
~ l c l w  iuto one harmonloua concord." 

-8chillar. 

How Old Waa The Toad? . 
T H ~  London Post reports that a miner work- 

ing a seam of ccal six hundred feet beneath 
:he ground struck a pocket of clay out of which 
rolled a lire toad. W e  do not vouch for the 
tnlth of this story; but if it is not impossible 
(considering the hibermting powers of the 
toad) w\.c r1ig1:t r~eclitote upon its age in the 
Ia~lgilsgc of the 1'110 to-Drama of Creation: 

'-l'iic appcerana of t;ic sun and the moon on the 
fourth tliiy il::?li-il that another ring (layer of w n k r p  
:.apoi- h the ~ i r )  broke ut tI:rt time and precipitaixi 
its great n:ass of water al:d mineral upon the carch. 
Circnt gullies were w ~ h e d  lictneen the mountains."i'+e 
atnlo?i?hcrz. heilvily charged rrith c a r b n ,  was very f:\- 
v c r ~ b f c  to the ilcvclopmet~t of p h n t  life: It is suppcscd 
that  rhc. earth still hat1 consitlera!)lc heat in ih crust. 
t l x t  oceans Kcre warm nr,d hi~h!y  carboniferoust n ~ i d  
t tiilt t ! ~  air Tra; sn;chnrged \;-ith carbon to the c:;tt:nr; 
thnt no breathing anirtlrrl could t:iivc existed. But t!losc 
very corditior.~ \t-c:l? cstremcly favorable to gigantic 
grou-ths of w;i-t3:iiin. T;ih giant vegetntiou presurn- 
nbly r a s e d  into a conclitiolz rcscmLliag that of the prat- 
1,211; of our (la!-. Tlie~e hds of iilcipielit coal aftervarrls 
came iir,tIc:r grr.:it p!.casurc, as ore  siter another the ring3 
o f  rnrth cnfile Gsuu in d!!iug~r, burying ~cgcbt:~tion und!r 
1 ! i t  Our c0d fit'li!~ arc t!ic rr~ult.'' 

\Ve 1131-e reason I'or bc l icv i~~g  tl::~t tlie seventh 
clay of crc:tti!,~~ is n prbriorl of 7.000 years, begin- 
rli~ig p r o ~ ~ p t ! y  ai ' tx t!ic crc:~tion ol' iutller Ada= 
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in the fall of 4127 B. C. (according to the true 
Hiblc chronology) ancl ending in the termination 
of the Uillennial age, 3 b u t  a thousand yuqra 
hence. Eeasoning thus, and noting that the fond 
was imprisoned toward the close of the fourth 
creative epoch or the beginning of the fifth, we 
cdculnte his age at  7,000 years each for the fifili 
and sixth epochs and 6048 years in thc seventh- 
a t o td  of 20,046, which is good age for rr toad! 

Fumaroles of Katmai 

I 3 THE Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, near 
Ut. Katmai, Alaska, are thousands of fuma- 

roles,. or vents in the earth, from which issue 
steam so intensely superheated that a log of 
wood when held over i t  liindles as quickly as 
does n match when held over a gas flame. l\%en 
the fumaroles were first visited by the agents of 

' the National Geographic Society none of thc 
instruments carried with the party mere zble 
to  measure the temperature. Special instru- 
ments were brought from the United States and 
the heat was found to be 1,192" F,ahrenlieit. 

IE these fumaroles were located in the tem- 
perate zone, near the sources of some raw ma- 
terials used in the manufactures or arts, they 
would be inconceivably valuable. Nature has 
here accomplished in an almost inaccessible 
wilderness what has been proposed by the Brit- 
ish Association for the Advancement of Science 
to be done somewhere in England, i. e., the bor- 
ing of 3   haft twelve miles deep, a t  a cost of 
$25,000,000 and eighty-fire pears time, to pro- 
cure power direct from the earth's heated in- 
terior in the shape of superheated steam. 

- Will the earth ever cool off so completely that 
it vil l  become uninhabitable? Some scientists 
say that it will, but they do not take into account 
the Scriptures and the in1'inite resources oC tho 
Creator. They are as far Prom the mnrk cs 
many other unfortunates who have never noicrl 
the  plain teachings of the Bil~lc on this point. 
We quote the Scriptures for the benelit of some 
who have misunderstood certain >ymholical 
statements in other portions of the divine \\.'orti. 
I t  is strange that these Scriptnres arc not Inore 
generally known and believed. 

"One gen~ration passeth away, nnrl another 
generation cometh : but the earth nbideth for- 
et-er." (Eccle.;in~tes 1 : 4) '.For thns sail11 tllc 
Lord that created t h ~  heavens: God llimscll' that 
formed thc cnrth and made i t ;  he 113th esta1)- 
lished it, he cr~aretl i t  rlnr In rain, he formed it 

to he inhnhited.' (Isaiah 45 : 18) e o r  . . 
also ~ h d  he 'established that i t  shall not be 
mav~.t ." (Psalm 96: 10) "He built his s ac tu -  
nry [his eternal and incorruptible church in 
glory] like high pdaces, like the earth whiiclr 
he hath established for ever." (Psalm 73: 69) 
"Who laid tho foundations of the earth, that it 
should not bc removed for erer." (Psalm 104 : 5) . 
We can but pity the unfortunates who refuse .- 
to believe the tryth of these Scriptures, and 
whose minds become periodically heated like the 
fumaroles of Katmai with ideas of rr coming de- 
struction of the 'literal earth--ideas that are of 
even less value to mankind than the heated air 
rising in the Valley of Smokes. 

9 
Peruvian &intrees . 

A TREE in Peru possesses the remarkable 
characteristic of drawing moisture from 

the surrounding atmosphere and depositing it 
in dl-ops on the ground, at the rate of n gallon 
an hour. The trees can be phnted in rainless 
deserts; and as soon as  they reach a considcr- 
able size, the ground beneath them and in the, 
immecliate ~ i c i ~ ~ i t y  will become marshy because 
of the moisture they gather and distribute. 

The segregations of moisture are particn- 
larly pronpunced in the dry  season, rivulets of 
water flowing away from the tree for a consid- 
erable distance. This feature is- taken ndran- 
tage of by the nat i~cs ,  although to a very lim- 
ited degree. -If the waste places were systemnt- 
ically planted with these trees, vast areas which 
arc now totally n~~prociuctive could be made to 
yield food for man ancl beast. 

It is snggcstcd that if thcse trecs mere plant- 
cd at irltcrvnls of twenty-Live yards apart the? 
\vould proride all the moisture needed toraise 
crops in tllc unoccupiecl ?pace. This tree g 1 . o ~ ~ ~  
rapidly and survives t11e greatest a tmo~pl l~r ic  
fluctuations ~vithoat injury. 'Che foliage of the ' 

t rep is rcriiarkabl>- I luxuriant. 
Possibly lierc is a means that may he u s ~ d  

in desert rcgions i n  many places of the world to 
cause vegetation to bloom where now ,711 is har- 
ren. I t  is a ~\-ell-rec3ognizr?cl fact that d l  ri!gcto- 
tion ciraws rainfall to sonlc estent, and it is pos- 
sililt. that the gcneral planting of thcse trees irt 
a clescrt rc~ior? \voul(l c~~t i rc ly  alter the clinlate. 
Zn nrly evcl~t suc l~  c!~angcs arc 011 the \rap and 
sure to borne in the Lord's own due time. JVhen 
the Golden .Age is in full swing there will be 
no 'oarrennert anywhere. 
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Health of Children 

I T HAS been recently estimated that of the 
22,500,000 school children in the United States 

200,000 are markedly defective mentally, 230,000 
' have organic heart disease, 1,000,000 have or 

have had tuberculosis, 1,000,000 have defective 
hearin'g, 0,000,000 have defectire sight, 4,300,000 
rue suffering from lack of food or of the right 
kinds of food, 4,000,000 have adenoids, 'enlarged 
tonsils o r  other gland troubles, and 12,000,000 
have defective teeth. Not-over a quarter have 
good health, We are repeating these data be- 
cause we think the people of this country ought 
to know the condition of the health of their 

. children. Xo child can be the credit to his 
parents that he might be, if he does not have 
the pigor and t i td i ty  of good health. He cannot 
make his may in the world as he should. He 
esnnot'bc the good citizen he would like to be. 
He  must needs lack in neighborliness, in the 
social qualities. Since a community can rise no 
higher than its members, the subnormality of 
the people that the unhealthy children will grow 
up to be, bespeaks a low grade in the ideals and 
practices of the local community and the larger 

' ones. Xuch depends on the health of those who 
are now children, but who will soon be the 
people of town and nation. 

Philosophy of Chiropractic n y  H. L. rht~brick.  D.  C. 

I S THIS day of ranid increase of knowledge 
along all Q~les, it is but reasonable to espect 

that discoveries sholllcl be inade which would 
enable mankind to relieve itself of sonle of its 

, sufiering. To 11e sure, many ndvanccn~onts 

t .: have been made since the time of Hippocrates, 
the so-called father of medicine, who lived about 
460 B. C. Jfilcll has bcen done to allevi~te the 
sufferings of hundreds of nlillions of people who 
have groaned and travailed under the weight of 
their pains. Yet in rievr' of all that has been 
accomplished. much of the misery and the snf- 
fering continues. Is thcrc not further relief? 

Onr question would be nnsv;cred variously 
as it \~oulcl in turn be prcsenlcd to men schooleci 
in the different h e ~ l t h  q-sterus ol' our clay. But 
there arc cerlain facts which all must sooner or 

later recognize, regardless of whatcrer may be 
their present ideas. 

The basis of our advancement in any given 
subject is our lore  for the truth, our willingness 
to stand squrrrely in front of facts and accept 
them when they are nnmistthbly proven. 
Surely no one today would sympathize with the 
scoEers of Robert Fulton, the inventor of the 
steamboat. We have found that when our tele- 
phone system is tied up for a few days because 
of a strike we are much perplexed. We have 
come to appreciate its great worth. Yet only a 
few years ago the telephone was in its infancy; 
it was almost unknown. 

Thus we are reminded that in order to appre- 
ciate the worth of a thing, when it is brought to 
our attention v e  should have minds void of 
prejudice; for prejudice is bat premature judg- 
ment on any subject. How easy it is to jump to 
conclusions before we have taken time to weigh 
all of the facts! In setting forth briefly the 
philosophy of Chiropractic it is done with tho 
object in view of arousing interest in honest 
investigators that they may be enabled to see 
the logic of this health system and the part it 
plays in the alleviation of human ills. 

Chiropractic (pronounced ki-ro-pr&-tilc) 
ineans literally to do by hand. The hands alone 
are used upon the body by the'chiropractor to 
bring about the results ihat he is seeking. How 
is tGs done? In  this manner: 

- 

During the past centuries very little attention 
was given by scientists to the study of n&ral 
law until the study of the law of gravity. It 
was only in the seventee~~tll centurp that llie 
circulation of the blood wns discovered. Prc- 
l-ious to that time, (luring the dark ages, peopic 
\\*ere led to think that a sort of "spirit" circu- 
lnted in their arteries and reins. 

The same is true with the structural framc- 
\tv\.or1i of our body. Ullt il recently we h e m  litt 1% 
nC the relationsllip of our ?pine to our henltl~. 
'!'he large triangular-shaped bone a t  the base fit' 
t l ~ r ?  spine is callqd the sacrum. This. \t-\-or.d 
mcans sacrod bone. Tlie ancients thought ~ h n t  
Llle sent ol' the soul was located in this bnn~ .  

Since tlie discovery of C'Iliropmclic in 1S9.T 
by Dr. D.'D. Pnlmcr, of Davenport. Iora.  the 
reIat.ionship of the spine to the remainder of tlie 
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body has been rapidly brought to the attention 
of the people, The reason therefor is simply 
that certain facts hare been accepted and acted 
upon and results have follored. 

The spine is made up of twenty-four 's'mall 
bones called vertebrae, a sacrum and a coccyx. 
This bony framewot.k encloses the delicate 
spinal cord. Bctween the vertebrae are little 
openinga throurrfi which the nerves come out 
from the spipal cord and lead off to the various 
organs and tissues of the body. This is shown 
in the accompanying illustration of the spine. 

Thia is in a way similar to a telephone cable, 
which contains the many wires that go out from 

the centrd office. The wires 
are all separate in the cable, 
yet they are placed in a 
rcry  compact  way within 
the lead casing. So i t  is 
wit11 the spinal cord, which 
is a very wonderful system 
of human e r e s .  Over these 
mires the  nerve  energy 
passes from the brain to the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and, 
in fact, to all of the minute 
tissues of the organism. 

It can be readily ,seen 
tliat if nothing interrupts 
this flow of energy from the 
brain the health will be 
maintained until the organ 
dies from old cge or from 
lnck of restorative force. 
Exceptions a r e  of course 
made where one is insuffi- 
ciently fed and clothed, and 
deprived of a. reasonable 
amount of fresh air. Ii the 
nerve impulses are con- 
stantly passing from the 
great center of energy, the 
brain, the stomach will do 
its proper \\-orb- and all of 
the other organs will I'unc- 

tionate as they sllould. We know that up to a 
given time we do have health. How rery easily 
our arms work \w-l1e11 all is well! Little attention 
do we give to our boclies wlten liealtl~ prevails; 
but when a psi11 is f ~ l t  we begin to think of 
ridding ourselves of it, and in so doing \vc 
learn something allout tlie i ~ i t  ricate worliings 
of the body, of which man hou-s  so little. 

When something happens to the telephone . , 
wire comillg from the cable into our home, ww-hat , 
occurs l We lnow how the phone scratches and 
grates; and me have dificulty in taking over 
it. I f  we happen to be in a h ry, the delay is 
quite a trial to our patience. '? That is wrong? 
Is there something wrong with the current7 
Yo; it may he that there is nothing wrong a t  
the central office. The power may be flowing . 
forth from the power plant as well as ever. But .: 
there is trouble with the wires. There may be '' 
what an electrician calls a "ground" or a loose 
connection somewhere; or  perhaps the mire i 
has been injured in some way.- This intcrfer- -; 
ence with the current produces the trouble that . , 
, is manifest a t  the telephone. 4 

Bringing the comparison back to the main- 
tenance of our he&& wo notice how it fits. The 
little bones in our spine get slightly out of place : 
quite frequently-become subluxated, as illus- , 
trated by the few vertebrae with the nerves corn- - 
ing forth, one nerve being pinched by the bones. 

It will be noticed that pressure upon a nerve 
is caused by a par t id  closing of the little open- 
ings between the verte- 
brae, having such effect \ 

upon the flow of tho 1 

nerve current as pres- 
sure upon a rubber tube 
has upon the watet flow- 
ing through it. What is 
the resnlt 1 Tlle same as 
\vi th tile telephone when 
the wire is injured-the 
current is ilintlerc(1. If 
a percent of the current 
is cqt oB on nerves going to the kidneys. n-ould 
it seen1 reasonal~le that the kidneys could fd:er 
the iinpurities from the blood stream as well as 
with fril ncrre strength? Surely not; no more 
than 1ve could hare a properly working tele- 
phone wit11 the current partially impaired. 

If tliis is trxe 11-it11 the kiclneys, it logically 
folio\\-s tliat the same must be true with the 
lieart, the pancreas, the iiitestines, etc. This 
simply 1:leaus that there is n natural law govern- 
ing the vital e1lerg-y of ~Iie body. If Sature has 
tlie resource of energy in her power plant-the 
11rai.n-and if nothi117 hintler:~ the passage of 
that cnrrcnt to the life-proclucing organs, the 
I~ody functions \rill continue. 

,\gai:!, it 1:isy be asked: 'How is it tliat our 
spirles \;-ere nitide so ~vcsk that they get out  of 
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1 
order so easily1 Would it not seem that our 
Creator lacked wisdom?' To be sure these are 
buf reasonable questions that arise in the think- 

B ing mind. However, the writer's understallding 
of human history is that mankind is quite far 
from the perfect standard, and that life in ite 
full is enjoyed by no human being at present. 
This fullness of life is the glorious hope of the 

-' better future of the Golden Age. 
From the cradle to the grnve the spine, being 

'very flesible, is subject to many twists, strains, 
falls rrnd various other injuries. Vocations 
aahich necessitate the assuming of rr lised posi- 

1 tion throughout the clay cause the spine to as- 
sume an abnormal position. The result of all 
these misfortunes is displacement or snhluxa- . 
tion of one or more vertebrae of the spinal col- 
umn. The injury may be insufficient to cause. a 
pain in the back; for the nerves supplying the 
~ n d e s  of the back m y  not be compressed by 
the injury, and pain anywhere is but the cry of 
(m injured neme. From the time the pressure 
takes place upon the nerve until disease ma& 

. festa itself, thb process of tho breaking down of 
tissues is taking place. 

How often we are confronted with the fact 
that we are suffering from pain in some portion 

. .of the body. But the process was working be- 
fore we discorered that we had pain. The clis- 
ease is bat the effect of an esisting cause. Of 
necessity the came must have existed before the 
effect was manifest, even as rain must be in tho 
eloads before it can fall upon the earth, to 
water the fields and flowers. 

Chiropractic l's a science of dealing with the 
CAUSE of disease, based upon these fundamentd 
principles already set forth. At no time does 
t l ~ e  chiropractor seek to instruct natare how she 
should act if the energy flows through thc 

' . . nerves. To enjoy the sun's rays we remove the - blind from the window and let the warm rays 
do what they will to gladden our hearts and to 

zr give life to the plant in the window. If there 
, is life enough in the plant it will revive and 

Moom again; if not it will die. So it is with the 
Ibrces operating within our bodies. 

The chiropractor examines carefully the spine 
to determine where the offending vertebra is 
located. (The chiropractic training has been 
to this eud \vith scientific means for developing 
theory and technic.) After the cause has been 
found the offending vertebra is adjusted into 
its natural position by a sudden and skillful 

movement of the hands pushing the vertebra 
back into its place, so that it no longer presses 
the neme. If the cause in the spine aeectcd 
nerves which control Uie action of the stomach, 
when the placssure is removed the nerve energy 
will again return to t,Eosa minute d a d s ,  and the 
secretions wili again form properly. If tho 
pressure be upon nerves affecting the kidneys, 
when the energy is again freed a t  the spine tho 
great filters of the body m i l l  resume their inl- 
portant functions. The same is true with the 
mn~mcles of the limbs, the movements of the e ~ c s  
and the action of the heart. 

When the skilled electrician seeks out, locates 
and corrects the cause of the faulty telephone 
we use the instrument again with a deep sense 
of satisfaction. Xo longer does i t  make annoy- 
ing sounds, and-we talk over it with ease. Tlio 
electrician simply repaired the defect that hin- 
dered the current from flowing readily. In other 
words, he placed the telephone in harmony with . . simple cnd well-known l a q  

When the chiropractor has adjusted the ver- 
tebra and thus released t11a pressure from the 
nerves, the restorative powers aro in nature's 
possession How little we possess in ourselves 1 
We are gladdened by the harmonious working 
of  nature's forces within us. "Simple!" says 
some one. Indeed, all of the great laws of na- 
ture are simple when understood. Surely there 
must be a wonclerful Author behind them all 1 

Do Movies Hurt the Eyes 

S 041E people experience n certain mount  of 
eye-strain at  a motion picture; but accord- 

ing to the United States Public Health Service 
the trouble appears to be dne to an ocular defect, 
rather than to the motion pictures. Such persbn3 
shonId have the eyes esamined by a competent 
eye specialist; for it is quite certain that the 
same person would find 6vcn more discomfort 
in the same period of concentrated reading. Tho 
employes of motion picture establishments, who 
spend a large part of the day looking at the 
pictures, do not seem to be troubled with their 
eyes any more than other average individuals. 

I t  is safe to say that a person may witness a 
picture play lasting an hour and n half without 
straining the eyes or experiencing any discom- 
fort, provided that the eyes arc good, and that 
there are no hidden defects of the vision. In- 
deed, a motion picture nught he the beans of 
advising a person of faulty eyes. 
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THE NEW EDEN FORESHADOFYED 
By J::dge Rutherford 

"-4c.d Ille cksohtc 1cn.l did b4 til!cd, rcherms it lag dcsolute in the sight of dl thut pa.wed by. And th t j  
sfrull suy. This land tl:ct wlrs deso!ak is become like the garden of Eden."-E:eTiEel 50:3$, 33. 

can live in this barreh waste. Even the coyote, 
as he lraprooches the edge, gi+s f 6 ~ t h  
a howl of dismay, because his instinct tells kim 
that the= is nothing for him in  ita wide expanse. 
I t  i8.a land wi'tl10ut word o r  song, a p h  of 
silence. yet in symbol ita s p e h  to the weary ' 

traveler, sayink: This is a hand of thirst, with- 
out watcr to, cool your patdled tongnb or  lave 

\ 

TKE~S have written of Imperial Valley as your 1%-em brow, without food, withoat.ahelter, 0 a monument to the ingenuity and achieve- a land of silehcc, oC desolation and den& 
- n~e*t of man. W e  shall here attempt to treat Tl" weary traveler then changed his coUrw 

the subject from the viea*oillt of fulfilled and passed by this land of dewlat2on; and as 
prophecy, showing another step in the majestic he went, mused thw: \my this my 
aid phgressiPe Dlan of Go& Jchwall made the did God make such a place of desohtio-n? %%at 
caith ndt to be destroyed, but for mml's hnhita- profit and glory to him? What benefit to m* 7 
t ioa  (Isaih 4: 18; Ecclesiastca 1: 4) 13e hcs The answer is found only in the divine Word; 
promised tp make the earth a plam much to be am1 here tlie Lord'makes plain his intention and 
desired, and his pronlise shall not fail, ]=cause Purpose; and thew unfold to  the studen& his 
he has said: "So shall my word he tllnt goeth heart responds with gladness. 
forh out of my mouth: it shall not return unto Twenty years later imagine yourself again 
me 'void, but it shd l  accomplish that which I standing on the crest of that selfsame mountain. 
please, and i t  shall proeper in the thing \:.hereto An awesome sight greets 'your vision. Like a 
I sent it". ( Isdah 55: 11) All honor is clue to white ribbon you see stretching from the mount- 
the Lord for ,the transformation of this valley; ain's edge, out across this wide valleyi u modern 
for he located in thcir proper respective places co~icrete llighwap, flanked on either side by l o f e  
the rivers, the mountains and the valleys, and shade trees, waving their' green arms in thc 
ixl his due time he \\-ill use them to his glory n1.d gcntle zephyrs and clapping their hands to- 
for  the blessing of all who love and obey him. gether for joy. Tlie mcndow-lark, the Linnet, 

Imagine yourself upon the crest of tlie dove, and many other sweet warblers KZlve 
a k r e n  mountain looking to the east\\-nrd comc to join in the song of. praise. NO longer 
across a desert land to another rnountsin range is it lnncl of silence, no longer a land of death. 
a hundred miles away. The unusually rarified Herds or' cattle, svine and sheep peacefully 
atmosphere makes your vision clear. Below YOU, feed in the fields ever green with lifc-nonrishing 
~ o m e  4,000 feet or  more, even below the of alfalfa ; and the chickcn~, the dncks, the gee;.o 
tho sea, a saucer-shapcci.bnsin, approsimntcly and thc guinea hens, doing thcir bit to help 
100 miles wide, lies utterly desolate. T]le ~0m.i- rnricll the inhabitmt, join in the refrain xit!l 
tropical sun beats upon the pitiless \-;;oste of their peculiar sounds oc linppincss. 
sand. which covers the* surface of tllis basin, Thrilled with this entrancing scene, you speed 
producing such a terrific heat that no vcgetaiion in  3 modern Codillac occ-r the concrete highyay, 
save the gnarled mesquite and  he scrubby and shortly find yourself comiurtahlp located 
,srcasewood brush (!an survive. The binds have <n a modern, well-appointed hotel. in the very 
whisked the eancls into (iunes. where the horned center of this rd1c.y \illere twenty years before 

* - 
t03(1 done finds o habitation. S o  other cr+atrlre not even the v;:.nnclering coyote could Gxisr. .uuw 

. 

- Z ~ ~ E L U  S.rn~: S u b  Itatherford rlsited the * Im- 
~er iu l  Valley with :t \ lew of llotllr~ Lbc stem the Lord 
is w ing  lo a w i n g  the wtwtc plums to be glad 
th -* to r*JolM and b-m the -. ~ n e  
who love thelr felloymeu ccm read 1h1 ortlde w i b u t  
ktt@t nnd joy o f  llrnrt at the grand eeit)me it 

:. p m e n a  ot OMS purpose to ulcfmntely UII the o m h  
rvWI wee and plenty. I t  1s a renlarkable rrldiuoa 

. to tb. ~~~crrrtrrre of l't18 COLD= AGN. e . . 
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you ffnd'in this hostelry hot and cold water, 
bath, and dl things incident to a modem hotel. 

concert is in progress in the spacious rotpnda 
Sweet strains of music i r c  rafted 011 the air 
where once silence and dcsolation reigned. Upon 
tbe table in your room you see a Bible, and from 
it you mad the word written long ago by the 
prophet8 of God. 
Call to mind now that morc than 3,500 rears 

ago these holy prophets had a vision of that 
above described-first a land of desert waste 
and desolation, and tlren a land trrrnsforlucd into 
m Edenic paradise. They had this vision, but 
they anderstood not. Yct m o d  upon By the 
spirit of Jehovah tkcy wrote : "The desolate land 
shall be tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the 
s3ght of all that passed bp. And they s l ~ d l  say, 
Tlrirr land that nTss desolate is become like the 
@cn of E d c n ;  and "Tlle desert shall rejoice 
and blossom as tlic rose ; it sly11 blossom abund- 
antly, and rejoicr! cren nith joy and singing. 
And the parched ground shall becomc 3 pool, 

.and the thirsty land springs of watcr: in thc 
wilticrncss & d l  waters break out. and streams 
in thc desert. Tllcn the cycs of lhc Blind shall 
be opened. and the ears of tlie deaf shall bc 
unstopped."-Ezekiel 26 : S4.35 ; Isaiah 3. 

And nowv. dear reader, s5cing the things tlrb? 
ham come to pa*s in Four day, call you doubt 
that these prophets of old, under the supcrriuion 
of.Jehorah. wvrotc of thctc! great historic facts 
long hefore the3 owurrcd, and that now they arc 
bebig fdfillecl in God's due time, and that this 
is the t h e  vhen the e?-cs of ~ o n r  understanding 
sllouW be opqn. and that this is the time 18-hen 
man should be,& lo understan Can you doubt 
that the rapid transforming of C mpcrid Valley 
xprks the :)c,ninning of the fulfilln~ent of divinc 
prophecy and forcsliado\\-s further fulfillmei~t on 
a far greatcr scale. and .that this is iil harmony 
with and in 'furtherance of Jcltod1'3 plan for 
the 'I;rlcssing of n~axrl;indl Sncl sceing tl~esc 
things, ongllt thcy 11ot to inspirc ill you a kcencr 
dcsire to make a carcfd. painstaking cxaminrr- 
lion of the d i ~ i n c  programme as recorded in 
l-Ioly Writ? So cloing, Tau will find that tllcrein 
is recorded the panacea for all liuman ills: and 
is you filtd these t h i r t ~ .  n.ould it not fill your 
hcart rritJl an oag3r clcsiro to inform otllers of 
the.blcsqings that arc cbming to thr? human race? 

Let the c l c r smcn  of carth take notice! 71-c 
clidl he pzrclo~lcd for hcre humblp suggesting 
that these lncn of the c!~th-men of iiducncc 

d ' p n n e g ,  which' win be used for *at good 
-arc mis3ing the greatest God-given opportu- 
nity ever offered to man when they fail to. teach 
the people the true meaning of the divine proph- 
ecics now in course of fulfillment. Xcarly half 
a century ago Pastor Bussell, the greatest mod- 
ern interpreter of Scripture, began to teach, and 
continued to teach and to preach until his dying 
dnp, tllat ure are in the time of the end'of the old 
order; that the new order is coming in; that 
1914 would mark the beginning of a world war; 
that within a short period t h e d t e r  rertitution 
blessings would came to the 'people ; and that the 
prophets foretold that these rerrtitution bless- 
ings n-ould consiat of the reclamation of vast 
desert wastes -and the blessing of all mankind 
with life, liberty and happinew. A few clergy- 
men joined with Him; but moat of them, negIect- 
ing the great opportunity of represent* the 
Lord.. contented themselves either by following 
the old caursa of taking up mUections and gf- 
tcfiding sacid functions, or else by joining % 
the per,sccation of that great BibIe sdholar and 
thosc who did join with him in tbs proclamation 
of tlio dirine program 

Evcnti tlmt have occurrcd in the last decade . 
hayc proren beyond a doubt that tha esplana- 
lion of the Scriptures given by Pastor Russell 
is correct-and tne .  hU who am interested in 
thc rclfare of humankind nill have a keen inter- 
est in the great transformation o t  the desert in 
~ouihern  California. which we hold is but the 
beginning of the fulfillment of prophecy, fore- 
khwdo(.t-ing greater events to happen for man's 
~vclfare. ' People in general are cornparatirely 
ignorant o f .  Imperial Calleye and its histox?. 
This I-alley consists of approximitely a million 
acres, linlf of whicli is now subject to irrigation 
and c-dtiration. In  the year 1900 not a sprig 
ol' grass grew upon it. Bat in less than twenty 
years it has been transformed into the richcst 
farming land of the yorld. 

Located in the .cztreme southeastern comer 
of t l ~ e  State of Cdifornia, the Imperial Valley, 
cmhraccd in Imperial County, is bounded on tlie 
iiortl~ by San Bernardino and =verside Coun- 
tics, on the cast by tho Colorado River. on the 
south by the Jfexican sthte, tower California, 
anti on the west bq- San Dicgo County. It is 125 
miles from San Dicgo to El Ccntro, county 
scat : 215 miles to Los Angcles. Bfuch of its snr- 
f a x  is below tho sea lercl, eome parts of it as 
rn~lch at 2.56 feet. 
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The titleft of the soil h d  some crop abund- 
antly maturing practically every month of the 
year. For instance, January is the time for 
harvesting lettuce, and this year 4,000 carloads 
of lettuce were produced for the market. In  
February strawberries, asparagus and alfalfa 
hay are ready for the market In fact, on an 
average seven crops of alfalfa hay per year are 
produced, or about eight tons per acre. The 
average price of this hay in the field is $20 
per ton, making a total of approsimately $160 
per a m  per year for the hay crop alone. Two 
sr three crops of vegetables are produc~d on 
much of the knd. In March peas are harvested. 
in abundance. I n  April is the harvest of 
onions, squash, tomatoes, apricots and spring 
lambs. In May is the harrest of the wheat, 
barley and cantaloupes; in June, table grapes in 
abundance and many varieties ; in July the cot- 
ton is matured and gathered in, xhile the grape- 
fruit in abundance is harvested in Sovemhr. 
In the autumn months also are gathered dates in 
abundance, which for richness and sn-eetness are 
equal to any dates in the world. Honey sor- 
ghum is d s o  produced in abundance, which 
grows to a height of eleven feet, produces forty- 
seven tons per acre and sells at  an average 
price of $10 per ton. Nuch of this is stored 
in silos for feecling sto& tl~roughout the yam. 
Milo maize is another crop abundantly produced. 
Other crops in abundance are oranges, lemons, 
pears, figs, almonds, spinach, and many other 
farm products. In the year 1919,10,000 carloads 
of cantaloupes were marketed from this valley. 
With the coming of these wonderful products 
have come the bees in great numbers, and large 
quantities of honey are produced. 
The valley is designated "The Creamery of 

Southern California", its butter, milk and 
creamery production excelling that of any other 
coanty in California. I t  is verily a land. flowing 
with milk and honey. Grazing upon the broad 
alfalfa fields are great herds of cattle, sheep, 
swine, horses and mules. I t  has been found that 
the soil in Imperial Valley is so rich that it will 
never wear out. IIolcs have been bored to a 
depth of 900 feet, and at  that depth the soil was 
found to be as rich as it is on top; thus pro~lng  
that this valley was once the bed of an in l a~d  
sea which tllc silts coming down from the mount- 
ains for ages hnvc Gllcd in. Its natural agri- 
cultural riches are there fore inexhaustible. Yet 
the Lord permitted it to remain a barren waste 

for ages, until his due time to make it produc- 
tive. The modern tractor, carrying the combi- 
nation reaper, gathers in one crop and immedi- 
ately preparea the ground for a second crop. 

Some idea of the productive power of the land - 

can be gathered when we learn that lands read- 
ily rent for $50 per acre per year. Our atten- 
tion was called to the fact that in February, 
1930, a Mr. Brooks rented to one W. S. Faucet 
320 acres for five years a t  an annual rental of 
$30 per acre; in other words, $290 per acre for 
the use of the land for five years, which land 
twenty years ago waa absolutely worthless. 
This is but a sample of the rental values of land. 
n7ithout ;r doubt this valley within a decade, 
a t  the present rate of progress, could e a d y  
feed 5,000,000 people ; whereas twenty years ago 
it produced not  enough to keep alive even a 
jack rabbit. So rich is the soil that cottonwood 
trees three years old have grown nine inches in 
diameter and to a height of thirty feet or more. 

The Imperial Valley produces the h e s t  cot- 
ton in the world. The average yhId of the short 
staple cotton is one bale per acre. A similar 
yield in qnantity is obtained from the Durango 
or long staple cotton The Pima variety of 
Egyptian cotton also produces about a bale per 
acre. The Goodyenr Rubber Company, the Fish- 
Tire Company and other rr,anufacturers of auto- 
mobile tires, have found the long staple cotton 
grown in the Impcrial Valley to be so superior 
to any other that they now make contracts nith 
the cotton raisers guaranteeing to pay them not 
less than 60 cents per pound for all of the long 
staple cotton raised, and to pay more if the 
market price is higher. After the cotton crop 
is planted, these tire manufacturers advance to 
the farmer $25 per acre on his land, \\ith which 
to raise and harvest his crop, and then pay him 
the market price when the crop is gathered, 
which must be not less than GO cents per pound. 
The cotton is ginned a t  some of the fifty or more 
gins in the county; and the seed extracted from 
the cotton brings an average of $66 per ton. 

Many will ask, How could such a great trans- 
formation of a bleak, barren desert to a rich, 
productive farming land take place within a 
period of tlventy years? The trnth concerning 
this is stranger than fiction: and the student 
of divine prophecy, learning of it, naturally calls 
to mind the words of our first text: "And the 
desolate lend shall become tilled, whereas it lay 
desolate in the sight of all that passed by". 
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rn ~ & e ,  1901, the first faint rimlet of water ample of< what the Lord will cause man to make , 

was turned into a canal that had been prepared of the deserts of earth within the next few 
for the irrigation of the land. There is nQ other years? Who will dare dispute that this is the 
irrigation project in the worId which excels that beginning of the fulfillment of the Lord's pro- 
of the Imperial Valley. The water for this val- phetic statement: "The desert shall rejoice and 
ley is taken from the Colorado River throngh blossom ab the rose, . . . and rejoice even with 
a 750-foot reinforced concrete skimming gate, joy and singing"? Verily, the Imperial V d e y  
aituated a t  a point on the California bank of has become a place of song and rejoicing. 
the river five miles west of Puma, Arizona A Twenty pears ago no song-bird maa there heard. , 
canal or ditch was constructed from the point Now the treea are filled with warbler$, while , 

named through the southern part of California fowls and the beasts of the field give forth s 
and into Mexico, where reservoirs and distribu- joyful noise, and the peoples sing together for 
tion worka were constricted near Calexico. The joy. Who will dam say that the Lord did not 
waters then fed into Imperial Valley through have this in mind when he caused the prophet 
irrigation ditches. There are thirteen different to write: "The parched ground ahall become a 
water companies that handle and distribute the pool, and the thirsty land springs of water; and 
water throughout the valley. waters shall break out in the wilderness, and 

On the east side of the valley is a ditch known streams in the desertt" 
aa the High Line Cand, and another as the 
Main Canal ; and on the west side, one known crs Tlt e ~lcn&ce-A Warning 
the West Side Main Cand. Branching from Christ Jesus, d i m s i n g  things that would 
these main canals are a great number of smaller occur at  the present time, stated that the great , 
.qids, through which the water is diverted and world war would be folIowved by other troubles 
h p a d  out over the farms. The average cost more severe, the U e  of which tbe wodd has 
to the farmer is about $3 or $4 per acre per never known The trouble ia not yet ended. 
m u m  for the use of the water. In  ordinary The selfishness of man, looking with greedy 
times the water in these canals is approximately mind and heart upon the prosperity of his fel- 
six feet in depth. The canals are equippecl with low-creatures, may lead to other and greater 
hydrochronometers, and the quantity of water troubles for the peoples of Iinperial V d e y  as  
passing through the main canals at  a given well as other parts of the earth. Most men give 
point in ordinary times is 240 cubic feet per all credit to man for the reclamation of this 
second; while, in what is blown as the busy desert, and utterly disregard the prophetic 
season, from April to September, approximately statement of Jehovah, not giving credit to him 
500 cubic feet per seconcl passes a given point in for the progressive steps in his great plaa In 
these canals. In addition to the richness of the this they are encouraiged by the clergy, who 
sail, the water carries a heavy sediment, which neklect or fail to teach the people the true mean- 
is very fertile a c t  supplics the land-with fresh ing of the Scriptures, but with other men of 
fertilizer on the surface throu~hout the season. the world become self-centered, austere and 

Rains are not needed in tlus valley; in fact, haughty. The Lord has stated that 4he haughti- 
the farmers prefer not to see any rain. The ness of all men shall be brought low, that Jeho- 
rain actually does their crops damage. The  ah dorie map be exalted.-Isaiah 2: 11,12,17. 
irrigation system furnishes all the x-atcr neces- In looking over the Imperial Valley and the 
sary and produces crops far more +undant and conditions surrounding, n-e can see a situation 
satisfactory than lands fed by rains. that menaces the prosperity of this beautiful 

If this desert waste couid be so quickly trans- land. Every Congressman who feels an interest 
formed into an Eden, what will prevent the in his fellon--creatures-and.the presumption is 
many millions of other desert lands throughout that all do-should look n-ell to the protection of 
the world from hecoming productive t IVays the peoples of Imperial Valley and others who 
and means \\ill be found to provide irrigation derive benefit therefrom. I t  \till be observed 
for all the deserts. Since xre liave ntached the that while the waters n-hich feed this land are 
end of the old order of ihings and the beginning ,211 taken from the United States, they are first 
of the new, who \\-ill dare tiisputc the fact that conveyed into Uesico and then by canal from 
the Imperial Valley of California is but an ex- llcxico back into the United States, the reser- . 
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voirs being situated in Mexico. Mexico does ' 
not feel kindly toward the t'nited States ; and 
beside% the United States has other enemies 
on the other side of the Pacific, who look wit11 ' 
a greedy and selfish evc upon the prosperous 
fanner of Southcrn Califonlia. I t  is not at  all 
nnreasonabla to suppose that these mag arise 
and cause trouble nit11 the United States and 
her people; and by cutting off the water supply 
from thesc canals, which comes in through 
3feIeric0, the entire valley could be ruined in a 
short while. To guard against this threatened 
menace i t  has been proposed that an Al l -be r i -  
can canal be cot~structed entirely on the Amer- 
ican side, which could be done a t  an approxi: 
mate cost of $30,000,000. We quote from the 
Yresidcnt of one of the banks of Imperial '\:al- 
ley, who said: '?Ve are not asking Congress to 
appropriate one cent to build this new canal, 
bilt we are asking that the Governnleilt u~:der- 
write or  guarantee the payment of the bonds 
until the second pear after thc construction of - the canal. a t  which time we have no doubt that 
the boudv mill be easily disposed of at  par." 
Thirty million doliars is a smaU espt.1: l i t ~ ~ r e  
for tltc protection oE a million acres of . c ~ * r t ~ l ~  
farm land s~zch 3s is contained in Imperial Val- 
ley. The profits of one year would wipe out thc 
debt thus contracted. 

The Scriptures clearly indicate that there are 
.other troubles ahead, and we shall be pardoned 
far suggesting that i t  w-ould be advisable to lose 
no time, but to put a large force of men to work 
and construct the all-American canal ~i i th in  a 
short timo. This may not be done. The Lord 
'may permit a disaster for a purpose, allowing 
the people to pass through some trying ~xper i -  
ences in order that they may recognize that 
these blessings are not of men but of the Lord. 
Antl while man may be permitted for a tm:c !o  
hinder and destroy, as soon as the Lord's Icing- 
dom is in full charge this valley, as well a s  
many others, will blossom abundantly end re- 
joice with joy and singing. 

Ttte Renso~r 
' 

As &a come to a kno~~ledgc of the d i ~ i n e  plan 
and its beneficent outn-orkings for mankind, we 
can fully see why the JJord has permitted this 
desert to lie desolate for centuries and to be 
reclaimed only in rccent years. Wc can further 
see why, u-i thin s ~ P M '  years, a11 thc dcsert lands 
oC tarth will be in procczs of reclamation. The 
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reason is this: Nineteen hundred years ago 
Jesus of Yaznre th provided the redenip tivo 
price for thc hun1a.n race. Prior thercto, all  the 
propllets from S m ~ u e l  to John the Baptist had 
taught that times af restitution would come, in 
which mankind should be restored to the blcss- 
ings of life, liberty, peace, abundazrce and h a p  
pii~ess. At Perltecost the Apostle Peter said: 
"Times of refreshing shall come from the face of 
the Lord, for he will send Jesus Christ, whom 
the heavens must retain until the times of *resti- 
tution of dl things, which God h t h  spoken by 
the mouth of dl his holy prophets since the 
world began".-Acts 3 : 19 - 21. 

As we hare heretofore stated in these columns 
the old world, or  social order of thin@, has 
ended, and tlle new order is beginning. Jeho- 
vah has already sent Jesns Chdst, who is now 
present and who is directing the fmces for the 
preparation bf the full establishment of his 
kingdom in a short time. The waxs, famine, 
pcstiIcnce, revolutions, discontent, distress of 
nations-all fulfilled in our day-are evidences 
of the timc of the end, in lvhich we are living. 
The reclamation of desert lands is but an ex- 
ample of what the Lord will do for the whole 
earth; for, according to his prophet, he hau said : 
"He liath formed the earth and made it, he ha& 
established it; he created it not in vain, he 
formed it to be inhabited". (Isaiah 45 : 18) He 
has promised to restore the desert waste places 
in order ta makc a tit habitation for man, and 
these times of reCres1ling are now due to begin. 
Another ceritury nil1 mark the most marvelous 
transformation of the cart11 and ehc blessing of 
the people that has ever been dreamed of. The 
earth will become a place of glory and beai~ty 
during the reign of the Jiessiah. Jehovah has 
promised: "The earth is my footstool, : . . and 
I will make the plwc of my fcet glorious':.- 
Isaiah 66 : 1 ; 60 : 13. 

Frequently ~vords are used in the Scriptures 
in both a literal and a symbolic sense, and such 
is true in rcfercnccs ta the desert or waste lands. 
Thc desert is a barren place upon the earth, 
devoid of food and \\.trter. S~mbolically it pic- 
tures human socieiy. IVater is a symbol of rc- 
freshing truth. I n  the dcscrts of the carth 
water is very hard to Gnd. Applying thcsa 
s>?nbols to socicty, Low aptly they fit the condi- 
tions misting ul the present social order of 
tllings ! liuman society is indecd in a nilderness 
or clescrt condition; because in it is found vcrp 
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gttle, if any, refreshing and qui&ening truth. 
For  centuries such a condition has prevailccl. 
The heat of trying experiences and blinding in- 
fluences has beaten heavily upon the people, who 
have long sighed and moaned for relief, and 
still sigh in their distress. 

St. Paul wrote : "The whole creation groaneth 
and travaileth in pain together until now, n i t -  
ing for the manifestation of the sons of God9'- 
the Mes-Piah. (Romans 5 : 19,22) The phrase 
"sona of God'' means the house of sons, of which 

w J e w  is the head. During the gospel age the 
true followers of Jesas have been journeying 
through a desert or wilderness condition, but 
have found relief in Christ when they have 
cried unto him and followed his admonition. 
Thua the Psalmist puts 'it: "They wandered in 
the wilderness in a solitary way; they found no 
city to dntll in. Hungry and thirsty, their eod 
fainted in them. Then they cried unto the h r d  
in their trouble, a d  he delivered them oat of 
their distresses. And he led them forth by the 

, right way, that they might go to a city of habi- 
, tation''.-Psalm 107 : 4 - 7. 

The wilderness condition of mankind is due 
to the baneful influence of sin and death. I t  
waa Satan who involved the I:uman race in sin, 
resulting in the whole social ordcr being in a 
wilderness condition. "The whola world lieth in 
wickedness." (1 .John 5 : 19) The condition pre- 
railing a t  the present time, due largely to tho 
fa& that many who have had an opportunity to 
preach the truth havc failed to do so, is graphi- 
cally dc.scriM thus: "Behold, tllc days come, 
saith the Lord God, that I %ill send n fanline in 
the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for 
water, but of hearing the words of. the Lord: 
and they shall wa~lder from sea to sea, and from 

v- the north even to the east, thcy shall run to ancl 
fro to seek the word of the Lord, and shall not 
find it". ( h o s  S: 11,12) The rclief for such 
a condition is to @ve the people tile refreshing 
truths of the div~ne plan, sho~ving them God's 

. provision for their blessing. The bcginnilig of 
thst glorious time is at  hand! As wc see the 
spr ing  of watcr beginning to break forth in thc 
li?er4 desert, causing the carth to yield its 
abundance, EO shortly I!-e shall see l l~c  \vntPrs 
of truth increasing in rolume among the pcoplc 
until its bcneiicial effijcts mah-c zlad the 
hearts of all who lore tmth. 
The procecs of irrigating ths natural Jcxlrt 

is by opening the gates leading from the main 
. - \ 

canal and permitting the water to pass through 
the smaller ditches and on to the land. A gate 
is a way or means used for letting in the water. 
Every Christian person who is now tolling forth 
the messam of Messiah's kingdom is therefore a 
gate or an instrument for letting in tho watcr 
to a famished population. We fully believe that 
THE GOLDEX AGE m o p h e  is one of the gates 
through which the watcr of truth is conveyed 
to the thirstp soula. Soon tho Lord will use 
every willing one to carry the glad tidings to 
his fellow-crcatures. The prophet of God in 
spbol ic  language graphically and beautifully 
describes the process of refreshing the people, 
thus: 'TXe tarneth the wildernem into a stand- 
ing water, and dry ,wand into waterspring. 
And there he maketh the hungry to dwell, that 
the? map prepare a city [government] for kabi- 
tation; arid sow the fields, und piant vineyards, 
nvhich map yield fruits of increase. He blesseth 
them also, so that th.ep are multiplied greatly ; 
and suffereth not their cattle to decrease." 
(Psalm 107:s-38) Vhat a gloriom prospect 
is just alicad for the groaning creation 1 

The productiveness of the desert land will 
bc csscntial for the maintenlrnco of tho human 
family, bccause there are nlillions now on earth 
who nil1 never die. and all who h m  died in the 
centuries past wil l  be awakened out of death 
(John 3 : 29) and given .,a fair trial for life 
(Acts 17: 31): and the obedient ones will be 
restored to life and 'lire forever on the earth. 
(Illatthew 25 : 34; John 11 : 56) These teeming 
nlillions \,-ill require food and shelter and a 
place to reside; and when tllc earth yields its in- 
crease (Psalm 67: 6) there wil l  be abundant 
spacc and an abundance of nourishment for all 
v.410 have ever lived and will. again Live. I n  
fact, we stand today at the portals of the Golden 
.ige. Just  beyolld the distress that is now upon 
n~nn!cind, by the eye of faith we see the incoming 
blessings. Why not relieve the people of their 
sorro\sP and distress by terrclling them the trutll 
coliccn~ing God's wonderful arrangement? 
IVhile Pastor Iiussell thus tried to teach, the 
c.1crgy opposed and persecuted him; and whilo 
borne others uith hinl still seek to teach the peo- 
plc thcsc great truths, many of the clergy are 
irllercsti~lg thcmselvcs in tqing to have prosc- 
I u t d  and incarcerated in prison some of these 
hunlNe teachers of the Bible. 

Tkaiiks he to God, h o u ~ w r .  that in a fern 
!cars thcze blinded oncs shall hove their eycs . 
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6pened (Isaiah 35: 5), and then all the people 
shall begin to hoOw the Lord,. from the least 
even unto the greatest. Therefore we can con- 
fidently state $that notwithstanding the opposi- 
tion to the truth at this time, its flood tide that 
is beginning will continue to rise higher and 
higher until it has f%ed the whole earth as the 
mtem 6U the deep. i Habakkuk 2 : 14) We in- 
vite our clergy brethren to cease their warfare 
and selfish course and join hands with us in 
the proclamation of Nessiah's kingdom, just now 
at hand, - This kingdom, when established, w i l l  
have a compulsory service law; and every man 
who M d -  have a blessing will be compelled to 
do Memiah's bidding for the beautifying of tho 

earth and the helping of mankind. Every lover 
of the Lord and righteousness wi l l  voluntarily 
and joyfully respond to the command of the new 
King and participate in the blessed work of 
causing the desert to rejoice and bloseom ad the 
rose. Imperial Valley is but a sample, indeed, 
in an embryo condition. The thousand-year 
reign of Christ mill result in m a g  the entire 
earth an Edenie paradise, and in this paradise 
of earth will the thief who died upon the cross 
and who cried to the Lord for help have his 
portion and his blessing became. of bis faith in 
the Lord; and doubtless ho and d other8 will 
gladly perform the duties devolving upon them 
dcring Messiah's r e i p  

- JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 

0 Pr'E questlaa for  mdr day  Is provided by thls journnl. The pamnt will bnd Jt lnbmt4 md 
to ha- the chiltl take up the question wch dny and to aid It in tlndlng the nnswer Ln th. S&pmm 

thua &veIoping a Inonledga of the Elble nad leurnlug \\.here to h d  In I t  the fnfomatloa whteb b de&d. 
A 

1. Wh?/ is  Jesus comii~g agnirs? Isaiah 60:13; 66:l; Psalm 67:6; bfiuh 4 : l - 4 ;  
Answer: See Luke 12 : 36 - 42 ; Ephesians 1 : 10 ; Isaiah 35 ; U : 18 ; 43 : 19, 20. 

1 Corinthians 13 : ?5,26 ; 2 Timothy 4 : 1 ; Acts 11 : 31. 8, w h e n  the earf i  be 
, ! 

2. @i l I  Jeszls ever die again9 Answer: See --tcta 3: 19- 21;  15: 13-18; Zcpb- 
Bnswer: See Bornass 6 : 9 ; Revelation 1 : 18. n i b  3 : 9 ; Ephesianr 1: 9, 10. 
3. Wilt the earth ever be destroyed? 9. How did God rest from all o f  liis work? 
Answer: See Ecclesiastes 1 :4 ; Isniah 15 : 18 ; Pscllm A,,, : S, Genesis 2 : 3 ; ~~h~ 5,: 17; 1 Carin- 

119 : '30 ; Numbers 11 : 21. tlriaas 15: 24 - 29. 
4. Is all o f  Go& tcbrk perfect? 10. Who was the grst man? . 

- Answer: See Jamcs 1 : 17 ; Deuteronomy 32 : 4; . bwer : sea corinthilrnfi 15 : 45. 
P& 18: 30. 

5. Is the earth perfect now? 11. When tcjaa Adam created? 
- . e r :  More than 6000 pare ago. 

Answer: See Genesis 2 8, 9 ; 3 : 17, 18, 23, 24 ; 
Romans 8 : 22. 12. How do we know thist 

6. Will the curse wlzich is IZUZL:  upon the earth Answer : By studying Bible chronoIogy. 

be rolled auayP 13. Who created Adam? 
Bnswn : ace Pavelation 23 : 3. Answer : See Genesis 1 : 2.7 ; John 1 : 3 ; ~olosei& 

7 .  Will the u.Role earth become li7ce the garden I" 17* 

of Eden% 14 TVl8ere ztas Adam's home! 
bnsKer: Sce Uatthcw 5 : 5 ; Ezekiel 36 : 33 - 36 ; Answer : See Genesis 2 : 8. 

AS OTHERS SEE US 
B y  Yartln O. CArirtnnon 

The poet Curns eqressed the r:sh that The tima Is coming with a mfgh:htj atrlde. 
Coiald see ourselves as others see us. When we shall see each other sr we a!% 

But that  wish h a  :lo odvocnte it1 me- When e'en our thoughts no longer we can hide, 
The fztes froni that  forever free us! Ee thcy RE white (ld WOW o r  bhck M a s ;  

For tilcn a rko11.3and views \\;hen s M 1  we thus each ottrer me? 
\Voultl you u!id me confuse. The Bible tells it  shuU be 

And not :1 siu=:e o r ~ e  sror~ld be us! 
' 

When Chrlst sets up his righteous goveramcnt 
I llave in ~irinri H better vle\v. n u t  for this time to rendy be. 
Jlore benett to you and me. iVhat can be done by you and me? 

Than awlng our,ei\es ns ot:lers see U s :  I think thnt we should s ta r t  a movement- 
If I saw me, nctl yo11 s ~ l w  yuu. Let each elect a committee-- 
The way we are, just  throl?;h nrd through- Say, pca choose you. nnJ L choose ~ 1 %  

A vlew thnt might from blunders free U I For  true and earnest sell-lmprorement 
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11, .. M,ANUFACTURING AND MINING 
8- Wor& for Minera the h t  generation of miners began to give way 

NY idle industry assesses its loas upon its to a new generation of immigrants, Poles, $10- - 

A employes, upon the owners and upon the vaEs and Italians, many of them brought in by 
, p b l i ~ .  Idle plants and idle men are taxes upon the wealthy corporations to stabilize wages, i e., 

the community and upon the nation, hies whi* lower t h e n  In 1900 the immigrafts were Rns- 
rwst inevitably be paid. If the cod miner am a~ans, Bdgars, Rumamans, Synm and Ar- 
idle part of the year the publi~ must, b the long menifms. The first generation tmdetrstood the 
run, pay for the idle time of the miners and of E n g W  tongue and coal mining itself; the later 
the minea, as well as for the 'hys  they work; arrivda did not understand eithetr of these. 
for the living expensea of the miners and the The accident rates are much lowsrinEngland, 
conatant overhead costs of the mine am neces- Wales, F m c e ,  Belgimn, Germany, Austria and' 
d y  added to the price of the maL 3 apan, becam all the miners in one mine speak 

Bitmninolls mines are always idle far  one- the same language. The polyglot workers in 
third to one-fourth of the time in ordinary American mines are unable to understand the 1 
yeam, because they are worlced on the basis of printed or spoken instructions, and do not have 
the winter output. In the year 1914 the aoft the experience in mining to enable them to under- 
d workers operated the mines but 195 days, stand the dangers apparent to those who have 
ur am- of three and three-fourths daya per been brought up in the mine& !Che pioneers / 
week. Even in the btmner year, 1918, the miners have not stayed in the mines to work with the 
bat dxty-one working days, newcomers. This makes it bad a11 around. The 

The dtuation is worse in some states than in standard of safety in the mine is the standard 
otherit. Ohio ia the worst; during the past five of the most ignorant miner or laborer. He may - 
yuvs its soft coal mines have averaged but 176 came the accident that will endanger the lives 
dam of work per year. In the same period the of all the. rest, and experience has shown that 
Indiana mines worked 196 days per year, the' this is what frequently occurs. 
Illinois mines 205 days per year; the Alabama Very much has been done in the way of 
miner worked 252 days per year, the Virginia making the mines safer, by means of mine legin- 
mine8 258 day per year and the New Mexico lation and mining engineering; but many acui- 
mines 292 days per year. dents happen due to those who know little of 

Soft coal does not store any too well. When rock formation, fire damp, the properties of 
exposed to the weather it loses a considerable coal dust, the handling of explosives, and Be_ 
portion of its fuel value. But in Europe the liability of roofs to fall. Props are left un- 
mines operate steadily the ycar around; and placed, open lamps are used and explosives are 
those who have atudied the matter feel that lisndled recklessly. The result is mine horrors 
'dimilrrr customs and practices sfiould he inau- that make the heart sick An offset is the grow- 
gnrated here. It is also beliered that prices ing use of rescue apparatus of a high degree 
should be so adjusted here as to make it profit- of efficiency, oxpgen-breathing devices that make 

for large buyers to buy during the time rescues hitherto useless to attempt 
when there is normally little demand for coal. 
Such an equalization of markets would ~ v e  World's Deepest Whe 
the miners steady work and be better for them, HE n-orlcl's deepest mine is the Morro Velho, 
for the mines and for the pt~l>Lic. T in Brazil, the lowest working being 6400 

feet rerticdly below the surface and 3650 feet 
Alien Jfinc %orkern below sea lerel. The rcntilation is effected by 

T HE first wor1;ers in ,hcrican mines were exhaust fans, and a.e200,000 refripration plant 
Bmericans or men Irom tho British ielcs insures that, no matter what the depth, the 

who -re familiar +th the English t o n y e  \\-orking temperature in the stopes shall never 
English, Scotch, Welsh and Irish. About 1890 exceed 32". The mine is absolutely drp. . 
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CURRENT EVENTS T H E I R  MEANING 
THE world's weather-social, political, sfole- '%ut it is a n i t id  par-thil a m e  year now s~ipping 

siastical, e c o n o m i ~ n t i n n e s  msettled. The by as. It will in due time nettle many qumt io~  now 
majority of people know that, it is asettled; asked in ~ain ,  and it will raise probably just aa many 
although there is a division of opinion as to how more to puzzle thinking minda he lve  months hence. A 
it end. H~~~ or fiere is a fahons group new order of thinga is doubtless on the way, but what i t  

1s to be l ike--wd. there is no oracle can tcU ui and in that, while rubbing its hands from cold, calls patience we m& abide util it 
for the imprisonment of the thermmebr, as agree that very s)mploms are 

the were for present. The disease is selfishness, of course; the changes in the weather. 
but the particular phase of the disease vhich is The 'partanburg ('' ''1 reeent'~ car- most appaent in the world today is 

ried an which = up the gard for the idea of EVev one -tS 
of the average person very well : to be a leader and no one wants to be a follower, 

even the wisest men of om day seem to for fear the leader will gain some prestige or 
Oat what next ahead lu. Opinionr everT advantage not enjoyed by all the followers. All conceivable variety are laid before as day by day, but 

&QT-~Q~ upon any single prediction-there ie none. men are e ~ a l  in endowment; and 
N~~~~ lKss there guch comple,. in hman dab all men reco,&e this fact, though they do not 
There are so many competing forces struggling to pre- always achowledge it- 'I'hose who are more 
vail that the probable result is not to be d d a t e d  by generously endowed in some respects are able . 
any mathematics nor perceived by any intoition a t  and generally very willing to carry a little more 
our command. than their own responsibility. On the other 

"Jfore than haLf of Europe is in such a fluid, M- hand, the world is full of people who are trying 
settled state that mything may happen within the cur- to dodge responsibility. If they can h d  some 
rent calendar yew. I n  our own corntry a national one who is w~lling to assume a partial oversight 
campais for control of the gavernment is on, and not a over their affairs they are glad of the opporb- 
soul can figure men on probabilitiee as to the outcome 
Anything may happen there before this calendar year is nity to be relieved from a burden which they 
gone- will prices begin to recede or ascend still higher? cannot easily carry. the has been di- 
On this point even the keened minds are d at vided for the most part into masters and men, 
mill the senate ever ratify the League of Nations coven- aongh the names have changed to suit the taste 
ant?  Who can say? What of the railroads, what of the of changing time% 
ships, what about our mdltary system henceforth? No- If the masters, having assumed the responsi- 
body can hazard even s rersonable reliable guess as to bility for others, have not carried that responsi- 
where v e  shall be when 1920 has become hlsf4ry. bility with fair consideration for the interests of 

'Titere we are in a world better equipped with WYs and the men, the men have tab-en steps to get new 
means of bo-g all the fa& they stand from day masters. There seems to be: a deep and very 
day than e m  before We have more med ms general impression in the world that the mw- 
f4med f4 m e Y  and marshal ~ m ~ l i c a t e d  data to ters of the last fifty years--political, financial, 
get at the proper conclurions. Yet they all alike are 
helpleslp bamed by the endless complicat~ons of Life as ~t ecclesiastical-not only have not taken their 
is TTe are just Topug along ,.Iear responsibilities seriously enough but have actu- 
bomehow. That is about the tmfi. We take ally used their advantageous positions for selE- 

M best we for today a d  M for tomorrow. aggrandizement to an extent hitherto udcnown 
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in modem times. Whether this impression is use of in the world. Life thinks man's wisdom 
founded entirely npon fact or  not is beside the is as a small light in a murky world, adcling: 
cjuestion; the impression prevails. And i t  is U ~ n r  wor1d.b despemtely b e f o g ~ d ,  and the wisdom 
because of this distrnst on the part of the b e n  of man ie etumped to find a course for it to snfe harbor." 
in those who have superior endowment or  ad- Mexico, like several of the countries of Europe, 
v a t a g e  that almost no one is wmng to do qaite has had an epidemic of revolutions. As one 
as he is directed, even though the direction be result there has been a very general effort on 
accompanied with the most elaborate reasons the part of those who are not enthusiastic about 
why the directed cdnrse is best. a revolution in the United States to make it 

This condition is p a r t i d y  recognized, and appear that everything in Mexico has been on 
hence only p a d d y  expressed, by an editorial its last pair of legs for many years. The mis- 
writer in the Tulsa (Okla) Daily World: take was made of trying to hold the emotions 
'w rift most of the complsints lodged up to a strained pitch too long. The last pair 

thing a W discover that t h ~  spring of legs seems to be holding out pretty well. 
m*gnm earn P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  is a the last few weeks it has become less ele- 

wide molt againet discipline. SIanAcind in the m m  re- 
h a  to recognize superiority in either God or govern- gant form to speak slightingly of Mexico. The 

Mee an into impotent mobs hrn Rocky Mow~ttaila News (Denver) contains an 
all the soldiera want to be commanding officers. Indua- as follows: 
trial establishments are bereft of efficiency, because every "The news from Meu'co is not all blood, thundcr, and 
member on the pay-roll insists on becoming boss. petroleum. Comparative peace is pcrmilting the Hexi- 

Y n  our Quixotic attempt to make the world safe for cans to start a new decade in  a vay that leads to  bcttcr 
democracy we appear to have succeeded only in making thlngs in the way of civilization and prosperity. 
democracy unsafe for this or m y  other world. "Some facts snd figores for the year 1919 are beggin- 

"That only a good eoldicr can make a good officer, is a ning to  come through from the land of the M o n t e z ~ a a .  
doctrine no longer accepted. Discover a man nowadays For instasce, Xeri~a is a lsqd of silver. I t s  soil is f d  
who adheres ta the theor7 that lie r h o  has proven his of the whita metal; and a good deal more digging \ v L  
abiliQ to execute orders is the only man safe to e n h t  done last year than for many years previously, with the 
with the authoriQ to issue orders, and you dl have result that shipments of dm to the United States for 
found a rare specimen." the M v e  months totaled $10,000,000 mok. than ths 

Possibly this monld be looked npon as cnpi- pre.Fioua year. 
talist "propaganda", but it a t  least contains a 'The crops of Xcxico in 1919 were the best in ycam 
modicum of truth. and of course sold, when bhipped out of the country, for 

The Rererend Richard \v. Boynton recently the highest f i , ~ ~  on record. The abundant yield made 
told members of the social J J , - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J  club in the food plentifd afid for cheaper than in the United Shtcs. 

Hotel Iroqnis in Detroit that "And aftcr all is said abmt  the wondcrhh mincrd re 
"There is no ccrtahty the world is going forward to sources of Mexico, they are nothing to what that great 

better days". country can be made agieulturally. Her future is in 
'This is not pessimism. It is loo!tin,n thc f a d s  in the farming. But the prime necessity for successful farming 

fsce. Our has got to get to the hard in  many of her states is irrigation, and i t  is intereking 

facts. The r~or ld  is closer to barbarism today than it to laow that the government has worked Out a great 

in June, 1914, and life eu bc bierner for us of 'ri~ation program is 'pending mane)' to 
generation so long as a-c l i ~ p .  Our gencration r i l l  have mrry lt 
a job on its hands that vnll try it to the utmost." 'With reasonable scientific cducation and manage- 

But it is hard to get facts. IT we try, for  n~e", the a ~ ~ i c u l t u r a l  possibilitiev of Mexico startlc bc- 
lief. No other country in tho world has such a variety instance, to get the truth 011 even the commonest of and ; within its tcrritov - groan 

of subjects, we find that the newspapers have eye, product useful to manhind. Every one of its thirty 
long been bought UP fo r  propaganda purposes. states is highly productne. A noted American agricul- 
We find that dispensers of facts unwelcome to t u r d  expert, aiter a ns l t  to all these states, ventured the 
the aristocracy were for a time heralded in mag- opilllon that, p e n  cren a half-hearted cKort to c:.tcnd 
azines; n-hereupon these \ \ e r e  bought up or con- the neglected farminq induatry, Jfcsico by 1330 nil1 be 
trolled to the suppression of information. Nore one of the first cau~ltrics of the vorld in the volun~c of 
recently the book, whic.11 11nd been rather rele- it-; asicultural products." 
gated to the backgronnll ar a mcdium oC an?-- To this thc Sew Tork Ez.eni~zg Szrn adds : 
thing else than entertainment. has bcen made "Thirty b~lllons of unbxkcd papcr money icrucs and 
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an Oriental trade growing by l e .  and bounds are f a -  
turea in the present situation that promise untold wealth 
in the years to come for the American and Mexican own- 
us of silver mines. Silver must be found to back almost 
unlimited quantities of Europe's paper money. Silver 
must be found wheremith to pay China and India for a 
trade balance swollen greatly in ~ o l u m e  and made up of 
greatly increased unib of d u a "  - 

Russia was rubb d off the visiting list of the ti polite smart-set na om of the world some two 
years ago. Of late there hns been a somewhat 
grudging and reluctant inclination to stop fight- 
ing the Russians and to trade with them. How 
to get the cheese of Russian trade without 
springing the humiliating trap of Soviet recog- 
nition is a problem which claims the attention 
of the most astute statesmen of Europe and 
h e r i c a  

Meanwhile a somewhat cantionsly presented 
course of instruction is being g i ~ e n  the public. 
Very gently the light is being let in on their per- 
ceptions. Gradually they are being giren to 
understand that the Russians walk- on k o  feet 
rather than on four, and that while thep may 

, grow a Little more beard than other men, thcy 
really do not have horns. The Rocky illou~ztain 
News, of February 20, contained one of these 
entering-wedge editorials, pparts of which rend: 

"How to remime basipcgl with Russia without be&- 
ning diplomatic relatiom with the  Soviet G o m e n t  
at Uoscow is now the problem that confronts the council 
of P r a n k s  in session in  London. Hence comes the 
proposal to send a special commission to find oat  what 
is the situation in that country, and nhether or not the 
reign of t i n o r  has come to an cnd. 

"13e$in haa notitied the world that unof6cial ncgotia- 
tions, or conversations, between a Soviet trade agent and 
German representatives have progressed in the direction 
of a +o~kin," This ia the significant and 
oatstanding fact in the situation. While the French. 
balk becausc thep want to be reassured that the Soviet 
Qovernmcint w i l l  rccopizc the loans made to Russia, 
l&ig&ly by the French, under thc old rbgime, they natur- 
ally ha? no desire to w Germany enjoy a n y t l ~ ~ n g  ltke 
a monopoly even for a time of a great source of supply 
of food and raw mater~al. 

"Anyhow Great Gritain, Francc and Italp need to do 
business with Russla bccauc they need the money to pay 
America and for other purposes. Bcsides in r-\tremities 
they mi@t fall  hack on the good old selc-determination 
theory to prove that Cucsia has in the present system the 
s6rt of government that she desires." 

Another one appeared in the Sew Tork Stin 
and Herald of February 23: 

"Today m a  the h t  time h o e  fhe advent of the Bd- 
shedcivildin Russia that the Slliee have oflcially mentioned 
diplomatic relations with the government of that  coun- 
try. The official communique of the Supreme Council 
of the Peace Conference today outlines s policy of test- 
ing the Soviefs international reliabiliQ. The encour- 
agement of trade with Bussis and the discouraging of 
anti-Bolshevist activities by the states bordering on EM-. 
sia already are foreshadowed here, but s dtivd step 
in the direction of rewennition of the Soviet wae made 
when the Premiere decided to ask the Lcsgae of Nations 
to send a labor investigation commission into Russia to 
6Mdy the situation there. This ie obmtrued in high 
circles here as representing an anerpectcd triumph for 
the promcognition policy of Voyd hrge-snd Nitti." 

Carl W. Ackerman, correspondent of the Phil- 
adelphia Public Ledger, in its issue of March 14, 
goes even further: 

"England and f iance  t o d q  are loohSng to Russia for 
food, raw materials and co6peration. The United States 
is criticized, denounced m d  hated. The suspicion a t  
nre are a 'dollar-chasing nation', which was always talked 
about during the Tar, is now a conviction. England 
s a d  France-England more than F'r3ncq. and Italy mom 
than 12ngl3sd-look to Russia instcad of to the United 
States for futurc economic anristancc. 

"I 40 not beliere it would be a rash foreas t  to say thit 
' 

within considerably less than a pear England, Italy, and 
possibly France, will extend & facto recognition to Qe 
Mosww pvefnment. To&y everything tends t o v d  
such OP official step by these three great e e d  powersm 

The European nations are in hard fin.mcial 
straits. These facts hare been very generally 
published in the newspapers. IVc quote from 
the Houston (Tes.) Post : 

''Ov-hg the United States $18,000,000,000 Europe ir 
bankrupt and probably d l  never pay ib debts, in the 
opinion of Mark 0. Prcntiss, chairman of the board of 
dircctora of the Bo~lEicrs' Foreign Credit Clearing IToonse. 

"Mr. Prentks. n 110 is in Washington participating in 
- 

conference on the ioreigu c.dlangc situation, said Fri- 
b y  that Iic looks i j r  the repudiation by thc Allicsof their 
rnormous financ~al obligations 'as the ouly way out'. 

" 'The vorld is sitting on 3 volcano that may start itr 
crupt~on at  auy tlmc with thc result that the i iwc ia l  
strr~cturc of the n-orlcl. as w c  have grown nccustomcd to  
~ t .  will bc totally clestroyed,' said Mr. Prentias. 

" 'The nations of Europe,' he said, 'arc nolv t+ng to 
devise sonlc form of promiscs to pay which rcully pnr- 
take of the character of rcccivership certificates. Tllcre 
arc few meti who really hare  any hope that any part of 
the intcrnatinnd tlcbts 11-il1 h paid.' 

"Germany is worth 3~0,000.000.000, Ur. Prcutiis cs- 
timated, and on-es $~~,000,000,000. 

" 'Vc do not like to distloee (ircat Gritaiil's plight', 
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the b d e x  continued. T h e  people ore prone to look to 
@ r a t  Britein M the mast solvent of nstiona ; and thought 
of British repudiation in one that we have refused to 
entertain, But here are the conditions : 

" W o r e  the war Great Britain had ~20,000,000,000 
invested throughout the world. This has been reduced 
75% by forced dea,  shrinkage, destruction and other 
csueeu, leaving $6,000,000,000. The income of Great 
Britain last year am $10,000,000 per day less than her 
national expendituresj and it is estimated that the dis- 
crepancy is greater today. The British government is 
under tremendous expense to maintain the 'penny loaf', 
which costs $5,000,000 a week; and this espense is stesd- 
ily increasing. Her inkrest charges are $1,840,000,000 
againrt a prewar interest charge of $122,000,000.' " 

Tbie statement was partly with a 
view to eliciting American spmpatby for the 
British plight so that those canny financiers 
without too much abruptness could decline to 
pay interest on their large American loans and 
would therefore be in a position to use such 
financial resources as  are a t  their conmand, be- 
fore America can start  in the same direction, in  
opening up trade with Russia and in extending 
their activities in South America. American 
financiers have been willing to play up the situa- 
tion, thinking that theit chances of getting the 
interest on United States loans would be greater 
after, say, three years of British forehanded- 
ness in foreign trade than they are now. 

But was not the interest of these foreign loans 
to be used, in part  at least, to pay the interest 
on the American popularly sold bonds? Yes. 
And how is the interest on those bonds to be 
paid now7 Indirectly by taxation. The poor 
and moderately circumstanced bondholders are 
selling their own bonds, a t  a reduced price. As 
a result they pass into the hands of a financier 
who does not pay the taxes but who does receive 
the interest on the bonds which he has bought 
a t  a reduced figure. 

9 n d  how is  it that the great and strong finan- 
ciers, perhaps i t  would be better to say the 
profiteers, do not pay their share of the taxes? 
The Oakland (Cal.) Daily Post gives this as the 
answer to the question: 
"The buden of the world's war debt would be heavy 

cnough ta make every human being feel i t  in some way, 
cven if every Fane a d d t  should do his very best to carry 
his jnst share of that burden. Is it any wonder, then, 
that it is crushing the hope out of rniIlions since so many 
selfish individ~rals are dodging responsibilitv, compelling 
othcra to do all the psyiG for the sins of Europe? 

"In theory the federal income tax war ta mmpd the 
rich to pay in cash as the poor had paid in blood to free 
civilization from the blight of Prnssian militarism. In 
practice it ha3 only whetted the avarica of the rich! It 
haa only succeeded in making them bolder s6 that they 
take even s greater share of the medium of exchanga ' 

"Study the financial news; follow the reporta of the 
gigantic combinations of capital and you will learn that 
many of them laid away larger net profits during 1919 
than during any previous year1 

"That is, they paid all the income tax- Uncle Sam 
demanded and still had left, out of their enormow 
gains, n greater interest return on their investment than 
during any year before the income tax was suggested ! 

"The men at the head of such unholy enterprises a t  
back comfortably amidst their Iuxdoua surroundings 
while the youths of America crossed the aeaa on their 
way to eternity. They allowed others then to do all the 
sacrificing; and now they greedily take all they can get, 
and refuse to make the slightest effort to help heal the 
wounds of wartorn humanity. 

"It is rank hypocrisy for any rich man to say he is 
paying income taxes when he insists first on gathering 
profits of such outrageow proportions that he can sur- 
render the taxes and s t i l l  have normal profits I 

' I f  a man, who had been laying aside profits annually 
equal t6 6% on his investment should so regulate his 
business that he continued to receive profita equaling 
only 6% interest return and then should reduce tbat in- 
come by giving part of i t  as tax ta the gorernment, he 
could honestly say that he was helping pay the 4 of 
the ealvation of civilization. 

'?Jut money-making becomes a vile habit jnst like 
the use of morphine or cocaine ; and, like the drugs, it 
drives the decent instincts out of moat mortals." 

As one result of this state of affairs the men 
of small means are bearing a disproportionate 
amount of the enormous taxes which the war 
has brought upon the populace at large. The 
Yhoenis (Ariz.) Gazette informs us: 
. "Government taxes during 1921 wil l  amount to a p  
proximately G5O for every family in the United Statea, 
Representative Luce, Republican, of ?4fassachuaettcr, de- 
clared . . . in the House. Criticising the federal r e  
serve board for issuing $3,000,000,000 in notea, Luos 
said there was an impending 'financial menace'." 

The Sew Yorli American speaks of the finan- 
cial condition thus-and the Hearst interests 
cannot be accused of being pro-British: 

"Some optimiets still make themselves believe that 
England can pull through. But when the situation is 
considered soberly and calmly, England's prospect of 
pulling through is practically hopeless." 

'Tndoirhtedly England is in better financial candi- 
t ~ o n  than is any other European nation. And yet with 
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everything ta.ed practically to the limit of tuable posai- Juatice and the Poor R e d m l d  Hebn. Sndth, 
biliw, England's expenditures at this v q  time are 01 Cla Doctmr Bar. 

almost double her income. T HE F I ~ ~ T  DEFECT: DELAY. "While the law is 
"An examination of the taible  wealth of England enforced, justice waits. The possibilities of 

shows that if she were to raise revenue equal to her going delay and of enforcing a conlpromise to avcid 
expenditures she would have to take the whole of every expense a d  ;mnoyance induce Iitigation by . 
individual and corporate income and take besides a part those who wish to escape the faithful ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ -  . . 

d everybody's property and actual capital." ance of their contracts. The calendars are 
Even as thorou h-going a Britisher as  Gen- crowded w=th such cases. In such a game the 7 era1 Smuts is repor ed in the 3fanchester (Eng.) poor stand little chance agninst the rich, or the 

Gynrdian as saying that "the British Empire honest the unscrup~ous~~-~] ihP ~~~k 
ceased to exist in August, 1914". Although the day8 of J m d y c e  V. Jarndyco 

On top of this financial condition, and in al l  are over, fie course of ibei.iC8n just.,,& 
probability not dissociated from it, is discern- provides Ule opportunity for delaJ ible a growing tension in this country against @veivea to monied might abund- the British and a similar tension in Great Brit- antly of narying out the righe,. is not 
Jln W!Pinnt things ilnd inflrRnces American- *he entirely bad. In ensea where it serves to cool 

Ledger> of JIarch 14, hm haty tempers 3nd stay spiteful litigation it is 
the follotving to say: 

"Anglo-American relations, unlinoma to the world at 
desirable. But when it becomes so prolonged 

large, arc drifting into a ~tate of tension that is begin- that the issue ceases to be that of tlie'merits of 
to anxiety. anti-Brit% agitation in the the case and becomea one aa to the respective . 

United S t a h  is pma* equally intense anti-beri- length of the parties' pocketbooks, it is alto- 
can sentiment in Great Britain. It is unquestionable gether intolerable. 
that n condition of strain is coming about which, if un- This evil of delay is established, and the injus- 
eheckect, must sooner or later directly affect the official tice which i t  causes is universally recooked. It 
relations between-the two countries. 

"Charges and counter-charged ate being flung back 
vorks to defeat jn~tice in two \-aya : first, by 

md forth across the Atlantic, an BriCain in the. making the time required to reduce a case to 
~niw Statpa Senate met with recrimdbv refer- final judgment SO long that persons unable to 
a c e s  to America in the British House of Lords." wait do not start the case at  a11 but give i t  up; 

I t  is not, let us explain, the purpose of this and, second, by forcing unfair settlements and 
journal to be either socialistic in its viema or compromises on persons so situated either before 
capitalistic in its sympathies. I t  is no part of suit is brought or in discount of a verdict after 
our mission to deepen class feeling, but rather to trial in exchange for a waiver of appeal. I n  a 
tell the facts as best we are able to ascertain wage claim speed is the.essence OF jastice, for 
them, and to call attention to the si,hficance of the slut is brought to obtain the means of liveli- 
the affairs of the day. llood. A judgment gears a r  even months later 

The New York State Bar Association believes is little better than no judgment. In neptia- 
that some of the nnrest, which aristocratic agen- tions betu-een cornsel for the settlement of per- 
cies are wont to call Bolshevism, merely because sonal injnrp cases it is customary t~ deduct 
tha't word sorrnds so mnch more dreadful, is due something for  the amount agreed on as  fair 
to a too careless regard for the spirit of indi- clamages on the theory that less is better now 
vidnal liberty. On this the New York Evening than more three years hence in the due course of 
World says: the lam. The evil tends to aggravate itself by 

"Fear for 'all that r e  have saved in the evolution of ellconraging parties e t h o u t  meritorious de- 
Isurnnu jastio?, n-hen oo mnch of conditutional liberty fences to make a sham contest SO that they may 
and protection is lightly set aside sinlply hcanse it m m s  u v i l  themsel.cres of delay and perhaps beat 
inconveuiellt to the single-tracked mind,' is e~pre=d in t[o\l,l the claim against them. The na tard  delay 
a report given out by tbe State L ~ ~ o ~ k l t i o n ' ~  Corn- of the is thus increasecl by this 
n~ittce on Law Reform. burden; i t  is like throning szind into nnoiled 
'"As a rcs~tlt of n-ar conditions there is danger'. thc 

report claps, 'that the funclamcnta1 spirit of indi\-idnal gear'' 
liberty may be jcrigu51y impaired in the mpposed intm- Delays are mainly of 1x0 sorts: those en- 
a t  of public ~ t e t y  and e6icient athinksiition.' " rnuntered in getting a case, after taking its CQ- 
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try in court, actually heard and determined; and pected. The right of appeal cannot be cut off, 
those occasioned by the taking of appeals on and a certain deliberation of the points raised 
points of law to the h i~hes t  courts. is desirable. Such appeals are relatively few in 

The follo~ving case illustrstes the delays in number and are not objectionable. But witen 
securing. afinal jud,ment in Philadelphia before the highest courts get years behind in their 
the creation of the Jiunicipal Court in 1913 and case$, a s  has happened in California axid New 
i s  @pic& of a condition which has existed in Pork, and parties appeal, nbt to secure rights 
every large city : but to secure delay, to get the benefit of the 

A wage earner,had a claim for ten dollars, old adage that "time fights for the defendant", . 
which represented a week's work On January with hopes that the opposing party mill die, or  
19,1911, the Legal Aid Society tried his case in run out of funds, or become discouraged ancl 
the Xagistrate's Court and secured judgment. give up, then delay becomes an outrage. 
On February 8,1911, the defendant appealed to The delays which mar the existing admillis- , 

\ the Court of Common Pleas, which gave him the tration of justice originate in, and are mads 
right to have the entire case tried over again. possible by, our faulty court administration ancl 
On March 11,1911, the plaintiffs claim was filed our "thorougwy antiquated civil and criminal 
jn the Court of Common Pleas and the case procedureJy. \Vith unification of court organim- 
marked for the trial list. Owing to congested tion and simplification of procedure ullconwion- 
dockets the case did not actually appear on a able delay will be swept aw-ay. 
trial list until February 7, 1912. Thc outlook for speedy reform is promising. 

Here entered a rule of procedure which would Aready great have been tden .  On tllis 
h incredible if it did not exist. A case marked score the public conscience is aroused, The 
for trial Monday ILIUS~ be tried Monday or l'ues- elimination of intermediate appeals , day or else Ao off tfle list entirely. That is, if two trials on the facts has accompanied the crea- 
any prior case or  cases marked on s o n d a y s  cal- tion of modern municipal courts and bas dolke 

, endar should occupy the time of the court during away with one of the most flagrant abuses. Tho 
Mollda~ and Tuesday, then dl other Cases as- modern municipal courts, despite their vast 
signed on that list are cancelled ;md the parties ,,limber of cases, are keeping abreast of their 
I I ~ u s ~  begin a t  the bottom again, re-marGng the dockets. In Febmary, 1017, the New Pork Mu- 
case for trial and a~a i t i l l g  the assignment. nicipal court rendered judPent in a tort claim 
U7hile this is going on in one sesbion, another for an accident llappend in Febluary. 
scssion of the b m e  court may have no cases and ~t is for judgnlent in breacll 
so be obliged to suspend; for, under the legal contract cases to be entered the s m c  month in 
procedure, it was forbidden to do the common- which the breach occurred. 
sense thing of transferring cases from a con- ~ h ,  intelligent propagallda tho American 
,nested to a11 empty session of court. Judicature Society is clearly pointing to tlic 

Thc wage ea1.11er's case, assigned for Febm- methods whereby judicial administration can be 
ary 7,1913, was not reached on that day, or the lifted out of the muddle into mhich it has f d e n ;  
next, and EO went off the list. I t   as re-marked there is an increasing disposition on the 
and ass iped  for April 3, 1912- Not being part of the courts, the bar, and the legislatures 
reached on April 3 or 4, it again went off and &d to ,de the needed changes. 
not reappear until October 10, 1919- Fortu- Tedious proceedings long delays are not 
nately i t  was reached and tried on October 11, n,,ssary. ~h~~ are not inevitable or inherent 
1913, and jud-gment entered for the plaintiff. in the nahre of our judicial institutions. ~h~~ 

It took one year and nine months and required ,,, be abolished \Thenever we so it. d 

I elevendays i11 court for both attorney and client [This is the fourth or n series of articles reprintetl from a 
to collect the original ten dollars. work of linl~ted rirculation published by the CilrxIcfiie 

In the crimblal law, delays \,-l1ile aLx-.r-nitin,o Foundation for the Advancement of Teacl~lng ancl cntitlrrl 
"JusUce and the Poor". The artlcles are: (1) Freedom 

t r i d  are even more s~r ious  ; for, wliere the de- ,,d Justice: The I ~ F L ~ :  (2 )  L)enkal or ~ u t l c e :  1 fendant is too poor to furnish b d ,  delay is equiv- The Fact: (3) Defects in the Adrnlniatrstion of Justice; 
alent to a of imprisonmerit for  poverty. ( 4 )  The I.'lrst Defect: Delny: ( 5 )  The Second Defect: 

Court Costs and Fees; ( t i )  The Third Defect: 1:spense of In the courts of last resort On Counsel. 1.ctte1-s ere nelcome from r e t t d e ~  giving an PC- 
s points of lam, a reasonable dclay is to be ex- count of thelr ezpcrienccs a rth the admlulstration or justice-.] 
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LABOR AND ECONOMICs. 
Row to Profiteer 

S UCCESSFUL profiteering calls for an el&- 
orate and efficient, withal invisible and un- 

sc~&~ulous  arganization. I t  is not a game that 
the tyro can break ,into without proper training 
of conscience and greed. Not every one can find 
admittance into this charmed circle of Chamber- 
of-Commerce respectability, where there exists 
"commercial honor". The honor of thieves is 
more worthy of respect than is this pilfering of 
the pockets of widows and paupers. 

However, if one is to become a profiteer, he 
must dedicate himself to the profession, and 
learn the way into the sacred precincts. Cleve- 
land, i t  appears, is able to teach something about 
profiteering. There is a lake on one side of that 
city, ready to function for an  important part of 
the profiteer's art, but lacking in the essential 
of secrecy; for nothing done upon Lake Erie 
could be kept from the populace, who are to be 
profiteered upon, and must not learn the game. 

On the far outskirts of the city is a bog trav- 
ersed by a lonely railroad line, and there it is 
that the daily "rot" train dumps its burden of 
eighteen to forty-one carloads. Not that the 
fruit and vegetables are  spoiled, or  in any way 
inedible. They are too gogd to keep--so good 
that the Cleveland rabble of a million hungry 
stomachs would gladly buy such perfectly good 
food. But part of the education of the profiteer 
is in the a r t  of making mvay with sufficient sup- 
plies to keep the price up enough for a r e d  
profit on the rest, and not to educate the common 
people back to the ancient idea that occasionally 
there are bargains because there is plenty. 

T G ~  Cleveland News is to furnish lesson num- 
ber two in the school of profiteering. According 
io this publication admissions have been made 
by prominent Cleveland railroad officids, who 
do not desire their rlnmes made known, presum- 
ably because i t  miglit interfere with the revenue 
from the "rot" train or  perhaps affect their 
"standinf with other members of tlie commer- 
cial and financial "elect?'. In Clereland it takes 
four concerns prominent enouyh to be able to 
control the situation to profiteer properly in 
food proclucts that the populace would eat, if 
they could get them. 

The consignees, says the Netus, are members of what is 
known in the commission house district and at the rail- 
road receiving stations as "the combination". 

All  four members, it is pointed out, very often clrnl 
with the same shippers simultaneou~lp, even going so fi 
as to offer special inducementj, this king done, it is mia, 
for the purpose of gidng the impression that there is no 
secret understanding beheen thcm. 

In tha case of four carloads of cucumbers that were 
destroyed the four consignees pkccd thcir orticre simd- 
tancously, one of theecombination for two cars out of a 
total of five. When the cars were delivered, however, 
he acccptcd only one. That left foiur cars on the track, 
all of mhich were refused, despite the fact, according to 
the railroad oficials, that they were in perf& condition. 

The purpose of placing the order, when the "combine" 
had no intention of making use of the entire shipment, 
was to prevent it from going to any one else, i t  ia said. 
In this way they had the market in their hands and 
could dictate prices. 

The combination is so perfect, one railroad official 
wys, that the four members even p so far a.8 to sham 
one car of a shipment and refuse the rcmoinder. 

He specsea one instance where a Cleveland cornmiti 
sion merchant not in the combination he m vigorously 
condemns, cornered the entire Xichigin potato output 
for a period of w& on a promise to the shippera to 
give them ten cents a bushel above the market prim 

' m e n  the shipments began to amve," he says, '%ho 
commission man proceeded very promptly to refuse all 
but a few cars, making the excuse that many lots were 
specked and oth& bad. He then made the oEer to 
take over the shipment on speculation, agreeing to gim 
the shippers what he could get. By the time the dicker- 
ing ~ 3 s  completed much of the shipment hod rotted, and 
the shippers got for the rest 3 price that wtrs ten or 
twenty cents pelow the prevailing market price. The 
commission man, of course, sold at the then current 
prices. He cleaned up a nice sum of money, while the 
shippers suffered." 

I n  the meantime, the railroad official explains, decay 
of most of the shipments served to keep potatoes on the 
"scarce" list and made it possible to maintain high prices. 

This will do for lesson number two. The prof- 
iteers are still out of jail, except n few ones of 
microscopic importance that retailed a little 
sugar a few cents above the current price pre- 
maturely-that is, before the word was passed 
among these "xnan of soclnl and commercial im- 
portance" that tlie time had come for tho big 
raise from ten to twenty cents a pound and for 
the releasing of the millions of pounds "hiiien" 
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in store cellars, bar-, warehouses, lofts and cept by buying the hoards of the profiteers. 
buildings of every description and "concealed" Here endeth the fourth lesson. 
so mysteriously that not even the sleuths of the I t  is not to be expected that the graduate 
Inm could "find" them These were perhaps the profiteer intends to let the people alone perma- 
same officiah that, after war prohibition mas in nently, even if.he should be checked What is 
effect and saloone were then selling drinks in an education for? Mr. Hoover expects the "D. 
evem comer of New Pork, could not get even a Ps", the Doctors of Profiteering, to bring on 
scent of the forbidden liquids-a scrrndnl that. more price cIimases: 
was no sooner ouf than it  mas hushed up, be- T~nstabIe pliticd conditions, a muring shortago 
cause it  mas openly charged that widespread of shipping, a shortage of credit and a ambination of 
bribery of sleuths figured in the case. This mill either buyers or sellers will tend to creata ,great upecu- 
do for lesson number three in this course by mail lati* wsva and may idate p r i a  to e poht ~men- 

in the elements of the new profession. durable to the conmunu, or in the rarebl, 
The "scarcity" of food has spread from Cleve- the farmer.m 

land to other portion8 of the world. It was no- According to this, profiteering destined 
ticeable in Indianapolis, where carloads of fruit to  be 8 good, permanent occn~stio% which 
mtted in the railroad yards. In New York the is quite likely if the m e  individuals ae now 
Sick could not get enough lemons, though truck- c0ntInne to control politice, shipping, arcdit, 
loads were being dumped into the river. Poor bnping and selling. But that is not likely, if 
people went h n n m  in Chicago, while millions heed is to be paid to the voice of the farmer and 
of pounds of good food mere being destroyed. the worker in ~ol~~ics ,who say that they e-t 

The trouble passed the confines of the United to take the in the 
States; and in Winnipeg great quantities of fashioned American ballot way and to snow in 
eggs rotted in storage warehouses, and had to the profiteer, hie friends, and the political, fi- 

nancial and e d e s i a s t i d  autocrats, in a second be scrapped because they were not fit to eat. The age in This b. 
price had not risen soon enough. I t  spread like 
the influenza into Italy, and a t  Oenoa five million the last lessan of the course in profib-* 

' 

eggs from America would have decayed on the after the profiteer baa abdic8t.d the throne 
docks if the government had not seized them and and come down to be one of the common people 
sold them to the people a t  a fair price. from whom he sprang, better times will begin 

I t  touched Northern Enrope--"starviag" dawn. The day Of the man is at the 
Enrope. Tens of millions of pounds of the best door* For a while in that day profitee- a d  

' kind of food lay deteriorating in bursting ware- their friends will be n n ~ o p w *  
houses and on mhan-es, waiting, waiting, for the may have to mffrs some of the 
"line that never came; for Europe bought stripes" of which Christ spoke.-Luke 12: 47. 
to the limit of her credit through the Allies, and after the San Francisco earthquake rich and 
there wu neither money nor credit left to pay poor fraternized for a little while in the sudden 
the tribute demanded by profiteers. leveling. The rich'forgot that they had held 

Xeanwhile babies died at birth; mothers ill themselves aloof, and the poor forgave the once 
from nndernonrlshment could not climb out of ~ r o u d -  In a time when needed help? 
the valley of cleath of childbirth; little children one another; and so it be in the 
were swept a\Tay in thousands by colds and Golden Age when the artificialities that now 
other slight affections ; and men were not strong separate man from man are gone- 
enough nor ambitious enough to do a good day's For the people and the profiteer this will be 
work. "The food for starving Europe," says the post-graduate course in the school of a life 
Ur. Hoover, "15-as Bought up by speculators to that for  apt pupils will never end; for the time -- corner foodstuffs and hold them for the tremen- will come in the Golden Age n-hen people will 
dous demands that would rise from Central no longer have to die. "Then shall be brought to 

3 Europe xhen the embargo was lifted." But now pass the saying that is written, Death is swal- 
Europe must 1)e "helped" 1t-it11 billlons of dollars lowed up in victory" (1 Corinthians 15 : 94)- 

' from rich and charitable America; for  the peo- the God-given victory over imperfection, evil, 
1 

ple must haye the food, and it callnot be had ex- sin and death 
r . 

I 
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Children Muat Play on the part of the workers getting to and from 
T IS 8s for children to play as it  is for their work. It is one of the chief businesses of I them to breathe, but children should not hare a city to see that transportation between the : 

this tendency stimulated unduly by parents or ~ o r k " ~ '  homes and workshops is qdck and 
othera playing mi+ them too much; for it ex- cheap, SO that as many people as ~ s s i b l e  could 
cites their nervous systems more than is good have semi-country homes for their children. 
for the little ones children love to watch the development of 
men the child first begins to play alone its seeds into plants in the spring-time; and every 

natural tendency, if there is a fire in sight, is to child should, if possible, have a little plot of 
move toward the fire. Hence it  is never safe to grou"d for a garden, even if it be more than 
leave any minor child alone where it can gain a flower-pot in a sunny window. 
access to an unprotected flame. For the same In a metropolitan area like New York it is 
reason the child should never be in a position to next to impossible for all the children to live 
get his hands on guns, knives, scissors or razors. out within reach of the country. Hence we find 

tenement houses overflowing with children, while 
*'Idd not be permitted t o  play With apartment houses inhabited bp the weu-t~& 

toy guns, toy soldiers and other playthings that are empty of pnngsters. 
foster the war spirit  I t  is impossible in the a, the proper care of children is a c i ~ s  firat ' 

breath to "peace on earth? duty, the apartment home building regalations 
good will toward men" and "war on earth, hate shdnld provide that certain percentage of all . toward men"; for children are not naturally the apartments should be available for occn- 
hypocrites. It is their nature to believe what is by and dl apament houses of 
taught to them and to act upon it. I t  was our every kind should be built with the 
Lord that said grown people on one a m o u t  of light and air,. with mf plapgmmds 

'sxcept ye be conve*ed and become and nurseries, and, if of large size, with porches 
as little children ye ~ h d  not enter into the h g -  open air Why aOw a hard-heart& 
domn.-lfatthew 18 : 3. and stingy landlord class to rule out children? 

The trne child is simple of heart, meek, tmth- such landlords are like the so-called Christians 
free from ambition and rivalry, faithful, who would class Jesus Christ as an undesirable 

trusting, loving, obedient, teachable, without citben were he to appear in their midst. 
gnile, indifferent to social distinctions and pop- The children of New York city have very few 
dar notions; and until he has been spoiled by playgrounds; and there are vast aress where 
contact with those who have not these qualities the standard fom of entertainment of the chil- 
he is a living sermon to every honest adult. I t  dren consists of shooting craps, this sport being 
is hard to estimate what a horrible place the less offensive to their elders than dodging 
world would be without the softening influence tmcks, taunting merchants or slapping pave- 
of little children It  is folly for those who d~ ments with slap&ck-pastimes which engage 
not love children to think that they do or can their attention in intervals between ,nsmbling. 
love the Lord; and when the little ones come into Considerable efforts are being made to im- 
a home they should be as zvelcome as the flowers prove the situation. In  the summer of 1919 
in the month of May. Health Play Schools were organized in five New 

The natural place for a child to play is out of York city centers, with excellent results, even' 
doors; and the best place is in his own back child shozving benefits at the end of the season. 
yard, where he can dig in the earth and do all The course of training included a daily bath, 
the other unaccountable things we all delighted a lunch, a nap, an afternoon meal of bread a d  
to do when zz-e n-ere children. Parents who can millz, games, instruction in singing, dancing, 
do so should try to find such homes for their cobbling, chair-caning, basket-weavingandother 
children as d l  provide the little ones ~ t h  such practical things, with an outdoor picnic once a 
yards, even if it makes considerable extra effort week. Regular medical examinations were made. 
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At Christmm t ime  8pecial efforh ore kt&. %&OR: TPI OQLDEN A@ m a m e  is r+@ 
to bring some sunshine into the lires of the most I$-elcome here. I t  is a r&eshment to the mind not only 
needy. Ne-7 yorl: 3 pathetic incident of become ~t i~ unum~d in sQ1e and matter, but because i t  
life happened in connection nith a f i r i s ~ a s  i.4 SO r l ~ m  and because it SO et-idently 100h at things 
festivd in one of dre armories, by the from the B~blo's vievpoint. If I might offer a criticiqm 

1 would say that if more British item were givm, the Police Deparhent- Seven thousand children mq.ane mi&t ba more the I l r i t i ~  mb- were whom presents were to be given* scrlbers; for 3t present the ntm,msphere is h o s t  wholly 
m e  7,000 m e  ; and with them, as a perfectly h i c r u L  1 notice: that hsve rnade a beginn*, for 
n 3 h r d  sequence, 7,000 other children that had you have d,, , i, yo, is,, of Februarp IS, No. 11, 
not been invited. ?\hc armory w m  divided into ~ f i t i s h  it- a d  it is r e d y  this that causp~ me - 

sections, and a t  h t  the children were crowded to WT&L I refer you to your article "English Child 
into the places that had been assignbd to them, Sl~verc" an page 337. 
those from the same specified precincts dl being S-ne has misled you rather badly. Without doubt 
put in a certain place. . the labour conditione in this counky in time psst have 

This was d wry well the e n t e r m &  been euch a9 to bring ehnme to the faces of good men 
began; but a . ~  =on as the two dozen clo- and women, but conditions have &Wed, 
e n ~ g e d  to entertain the children began to though no doubt the ~ ~ i r i t  Of g d  in Borne pareate and 
march amnod the armory the 7,000 preferred ~ ~ e m ~ z ~ ~ ~ m E c h ~ r ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ , " " ~ ~  

the 7,OOO common broke all the bonds re- me the fseb re8*g uld hil repy b: 
sbainins them a d  s k i e d  after the clowns. oi 3ge Ye not dowed 
All barriers and rules were broken down, and t, in th, a Both and byB are &Wd in a ht =Ory T3s One the work f& time from 13 to 14? according to the hll. 
wildest spots on earth. In Oldhnrn boys can commence at 13-in Msnchestar at  . 

P~loming that they had come there to receive 14; girls at  13 t4 14 years of age In the w e n v i x  
presents, and realizing that in the mixllp some- of the cotton W e  there are no half-timers at  a, and 
body was liable to get to the plme where the almost m t e l y  the age for full timers both girls 
presents vere being given out before they could and boys is being increased to 14 y w k  Half-timem 

. get there themselves, tach child tried to beat tho whether bops or girls work 24 per week and ah 
other to the end of the room where the repre- ore paid 10a (C. I. R.) and boys 12s. When worldng 

full time they work 48 hours per week, and their wages sentatives of Santa Claus awaited their visitors. are about 30s. merely learning, soy for sir to 
The rcsult mas that 7,000 of the non-elect e,ght weeks, they are paid 5% per week. 

showed themselves warriors of equal ability 6.~ewspaper errand boys, ha-time=, sges 12 to 
with the 7,000 of the elect. Individuals of both 14 years, earn from 10% per web 
classes fonght and scratched each other for the u ~ o p  of age of 14 employed by the vuiom 
possession of dous, toys and packages. Many wway Compani- from 8 a. m. to 5 p. rn, with an hour 
received gifts only to ]lave them torn from them for dinner: these earn about 24j. per week." 
arms by other youngsters. I n e n  the police tried you ,,that .,, thcle are no mch young children 
to separate groups of combatants, some of them w o r k g  in the mills as stated in your article, also that 
were considerably mauled by the youthful mar- the week's pay is not on so miserably low a scale as you 
riors. The police had to clear the armory in state. I do not h o w  how muly half-timers are employed 
the effort to restore order, and i t  took ihe in the towns of Umchester and ilr'arrington: perhapa 
reserve of six precincts fifteen minutes to per- Yotlr figure are mrrect as to the number of these: .The 
form the task. point I would make is that they are not paid such miser- 

able rates. The miter had a kmn at this now nearly 

About English Children 30 years ago. When only 11 years old he had t4 get up 
a t  4:45 a. m. BO as to start work et 6 07d& As half- THERE in Tnr. GOLDEx timer he ~ o r k e d  30 hours per reek for the - of 

AGE an article On h e  ~ o r g n g  conditions zS. ~ d .  ~ h i n g ~  are now aomewhrt improved, as the 
of E n g h h  children, the data for which enclosed note sholvs. Child labour is not now optionnl; 
drawn from an extended and supposedly reliable the of P ~ l i m e n t  oblizatorp. 
article in The London ivatiolml Xelvs. Ji7e now what have sap about Deansgate a cenbe 
have further information. Mr. J. Herncrg, of c u d  labour is quite Deamgate is a k c h e s t e r  
London, having personal h o ~ l e d g e  of matters business street which may for this purpose be compared 
treated in the Selos article, writes us: to Sew YorYs 23rd street. 
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American Manganese 

M IZ?;C+ASI~:SII; is  a hard, gmy, brittle, lust- 
rous l n ~ r a l  a bich has no value in the ar ts  

by itself, and which is never found in nature 
escept in comhinstion'nith othcr elements, but 
which is c~crcclin'~1y valuable in the manufac- 
ture of stccl, i ts  presence in small m o u n t s  
adding to the hardness, tenacity and elasticity 
of the metal. IPIile tho steel is molten, the 
manganese is added to i t  in the form of a n  alloy 
Lmown in the steel industry as ferromanenese 
or  spiegeleisen. 

When the war bccame imminent, the Coaern- 
ment sensed the possibility that the destruction 
of shipping by submarines would make it d%- 
cult or  impossible to obtain from abroad the 
mang.mcsc npon which the steel industry in 
rimoricn has hitherto depended. Thereupon it 
tool: stcps to encourage domestic production. 

The f0rci.q sonrces of the ore, in the usual 
, order of the valur.of imports, are  Brazil, Cuba, 

Costa Xica, England, Russia, Mexico and Ar- 
,gentinc. Smdl  quantities have also come from 
Colombia, Ecnaclor, Chile, Portugal, Japan, 
-1ustmlia and South Africa. The domestio ores 
cannot compete in quality or  cost with the 
foreign ores. 

The clevclopment of manganese properties in 
the Unitcd States produced shipments from 
Jlinncsota, Scvada, Montana, ~Wchigan, Colo- 
rado, California, New Ncxico, Virginia, Arkan- 
93s and Arizona, listed in the order of their 
i~nl>ortancc? as producers. Yuch of the produc- 
tion was at a loss. I n  some instances there 
was a l i ~ t l r  tcrnporai.y profit, but the business 
is now at a sta~ldstill and with no bright future. 

Thrce things have combined to demoralize 
the American manqanese industry. In the first 
place, on ncacount ol' its relatively poor quality, 
therc woulcl have been no demand for the domes- 
tic ores except for the war. In the second place 
llle great war contracts llave all been filled o r  
cancelled and the production has continued until 
there arc SI-eat quantities piled up a t  the mines 
for which t h c t r  1s no adequate market. I n  the 
third plaro. anrl moit disastrous of all, four or  
five years of normal steel production will cr- 
ilsust the mmgmesc resources of the coan'q. 

An effort is being made to assist jnvpstors in 
American mnnganese properties by pntting a 
protective tariff on imports of t l ~ c  manganese 
ores of othcr countriesI 

Vihen needed, something to take the place of 
manganese will surely be found. The all-\rise 
Creator in forming the earth h e w  just what 
things man would need. I n  the Goldcn Age 
these ~vill  be developed by metallurgical pro- 
cesses of which the wisest engineers of our day 
have little o r  no Lrnowledgc. 

' 

England and the Gold Standard 

E XCEPT on paper, the gold standard is a 
thing of the past in every country in  the 

v.rorld. Before the war, dl paper money in 
England was redeemable in gold escept fire- 
pound notes, or  notes of larger denominations. 
At the outbreak of the war the gold wm cdlcd 
in; and by the middle oE 1319 paper money-to 
the extent of $1,700,000,000 mas in circulation, 
o r  $15 in paper for every gold dollar that was 
in the vaults. In the fall of 1919 British one- 
pound notes were worth 15% less than gold in 
the open market; this is as thongh, in the United 
States, an American paper dollar p a s  worth but 
85 cents. Since then the situation has become 
worse in this respect. 

Inflation has produced the same rcsults in 
England that it has elsewhere. I n  1014 the 
English sovereign was worth more than twice, 
in purchasing power, what i t  is now worth. As 
a consequence, those with h e d  incomes, c s p -  
id ly  in view of the larger income taxes, find 
thcrnselves in greatly reduced circnmstnnces. 

There is one mitigating circumstance in con- 
nection n i th  the impoverishing oE the great 
landed proprietors, and in the breaking of their 
magnificent estates up into smaller parccls. The 
economic result will be to make the rural pop- 
ulation largely independent land owners, and 
more of the soil mill be devoted to productive 
purposes. Tliis levelling process, while regret- 
table from an esthetic point of view, is nevcrlhe- 
less a necessary part of the work of thr Goldcn 
-igc. The mountains and hills of society, tltc 
prominent ones, are being brought low, and the 
valleys, the lowly and depressed ones, are being 
lifted up. Thus the whole surface of the sym- 
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bdlic earth is being made level for the inanma- be applied to all cars in the service. I t  has been 
tion of the long-promised Messianic kingdom. adopted by the three Canadian transcontinental 
The levelling work must go on, arid is going on. lines and by Wilson and Company, packers. I t s  

Lloyd Gorge  says that in whidever may adoption by d other railffay h e s  3nd pacbrers 
England tries to go she is in a fog. Lord Cnrzon, iS only a matter of time. 
viewing the world as a whole said: In a run from Chicago to Jacksonville this 
'5 looking to the h h  nothing seems me mare new system used 4,200 ES. of ice and 504 h- 

certain than that a time d great trodle and anfore- salt, a t  a cost of $6.32, as against the use in an 
developments lie bef re the natiom of the world. I old style car of 11,000 Es. of ice and 1,230 fis. 
doubt v q  much wh&bu u the r d t  of the war r e  of salt, at a mat of $19.45. 
have mceded in pacifying Enmpe. But whether we 1, a run from Calgary, Alberta, to Boston, i t  
fiave done 80 02 n ~ f  it b quite certain that for some used 8 , ~  fis. of ice 89 against 15,000 ms* for 
time we ahJl eermre Btab* in dgia The breaGup an old style car. When opened, the temperature 
Of Bu&im 

apira h. prod-d a on top of load bebeen door. - p l ~  14' vacuum which wi l l  take o long time to fill by orderly 
md settled condi t i~ l l~ '~  Fahrenheit, ten degrees better than old-style. 

Among the records established, attention is 
Improved Car IkFn'aercrfion directed to the following: Shipment of fresh 

NEW system of car refrigeration that shows fish from Prince Rupert, B. C, to New Pork in A mat older system ha. 0- Great firthem Express Time 
been invented by C. W. McCoy, of Spokane, in nine days- Re-icini3 en route, one- 
washington. old systems the cold & is Total ice consumed, including initial icing, 5,200 
administered from the ends of the -, and the tbs. h even temperatnre of 36" Was maintained 
storage in whi& ~ e . i c e  and salt are kept 8nd the condition of the fish a t  point of destina- 
are not insdated The r e d t  is that &oat 20% tion.~= declared by the consipee to be ~erfect .  
to 25% of the s b r w  mphty of the car is Heating test over Canadian Pacific Railway, 
consumed by the tanks, and the cars have warm from Vancouver to Montreal. Time consumed 
air strata in the bp, aod especially in the top in transit, eighteen &ya Contents of car, 
center, near the doors, where deterioration or Japsnese Lily Bulbs and Bottled Preserves. 
loss is almost sure to ownr in hot weathar. Reheating3 in t rwik  four. A temperame of 

The new system takes advantage of the scien- from 6" to 50° was maintained- 
tific principle that warm air rises and cold air Shipment of mised chilled freshmeat, (;?licago 
falls. The t a n k  for the ice and salt occupy no to Jacksonville, Fla, covering a period of seven 
part of the loading space of the car, and they days and ten horns, no re-icings in transit. 
are insulated, on the principle of the Thermos Total ice consumed, 3,400 Bs. An average tem- 
bottle, so that no appreciable loss occurs from peratare of 30" was maintained. M:?t unloaded 
radiation The brine of the tanks is made to at  Jacksonville in ~ t - c l a s s  mn&hon. 
circulate automatically, by valves so adjusted The Great Northern Railway moved a car of 
that the movement of the car insures the flow. apples from Wenstchee, Wash., to Chicago, and 
The pipes conveying the brine traverse the becanse of reduced ice consumption m d  in- 
ceiling of the car, resdting in d o r m  chilling. creased loading capacity, earned $130.37 more 

This A-B-C system, as i t  is called, can be than an ordinary car could earn. 
applied to all existing cars at low cost, and We give space to this invention, because it  is 
affords a double service; namely, uniform and in Line with the spirit of the times, greater 
economical heating in winter as well as refriger- &ciency, better food for the people, more of it, 
ation in summer. As a refrigeration car it ha& and a t  less expense. All  this is moving toward 
25% more product with an ice consumption the Golden Age, the time when food will be 
ranging from 50% to 70% less. Tests have been abundant, wltolesome and ready for man's use 
made in every branch of the perishable freight in a perfect or nearly perfect condition. We 
industry, and it  has been proven that the new wish the enterprise well and hope it does not fall 
system requires only about half the re-icing of into the h d s  of those whose only interest in 
other cars and d l  result in a s a ~ n g  of xtullions their fellow men is to gouge them of the last 
of d n l l n r ~  n !-car in foodstuffs a5 soon 3s i t  can dollar and the last cent that is possible to obtain. 
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British Railwaus and believed that it mill be a good thing for caa 
HEN the raaway men's unions were h t  whole P ~ O P ~ C  The old rail-? directors Wreeognbed by the railways (treat Britain, remain and draw their fees,. but they v i ~  no 

in 1909, the membership was but 95,000; now longer do the directing. A P P ~ ~  0x1 wages 
the membership ia 400,000. The railway will go to 8 of thirteen men, consisting of 
lmt fall \vas sen as a stmggle btween labor f o ~  representative8 each of the men, their 
and the go\*e-ent ; m d  for a time the situs- ' ~aWiP?rst md the public, an "independenr 
tion, with 1,000,000 men out of work because of chairman. 
it, was so alarming that one excited man paid Although the wage bill is .now ~10,000,000 
$500 for the use of an automobile to enable him more per year than it 8 Year ago, P t  them 
to get from London to Plymouth so that he are some who fear that even this large conces 
m d d  catch a boat and get out of the country. sion has effected but a temporarg. settlement of 
Another offered the same amount for like ser- the difficulty, inasmuch as the railway men, at 
vice, but #e offer was &used because in the their conference in London early in 1920 adopted 
meantime the goverprnent had assumed control tho Settkment by a majority of but two mtef, 
of the supply of gasoline. The s t d i e  cost the and the acceptance s~eci f ica l l~  stated that lt 
British Treasury E10,000,000. There was corn- was made under protest. 
paratiyelp little disorder, however, as  the offers The proposition is under foot in England, 
of volunteer service were overwhelming, and in America, to raise the railroad rates so m to 
enough trains were moved to prevent any con- put the railroads on a paying baais. Those who 
siderable suffering. use the railways, whether for travel or for 
The strike mas settled on terms that both the merchandise, should Pay for them- 

government and the strikers described as  a 
victory. At first the strike was denounced as ~ ~ C G I J  

an anarchist conspiracy that must be fought N O  is not producing as much tw 
to the bitter end, as was the war with Germany. E she consumes; and if this condition lasts, 
Then negotiations were immediately opened up the result is bankruptcy, as d y  aa in any 
which gave the men more in wages than had business enterprise. The British imports during 
been offered to them before the strike began; 1919 were almost twice the amount of her et- 
60 shillings mas to be regarded as the average ports, which means that she is living upon her 
minimum weekly wage for the different grades capital. A nation can do &st for a .tims; w 
of workers, with a shilling advance for every can a family, bat it comes to grief later. Before 
5% rise in prices until September, and after the war England had an adverse trade balm08 
that a sliding scale proportioned to the cost of dl50,000,000; and this was overcome by in- 
of living. This is considered as equivalent to vestments abroad and by the lower wages paid 
100% advance on the pre-war wages. for British labor. But she no longer holds these 

Somemllat along the lines of the .American investments in the same degree aa formerb', 
Plumb plan, the railways of Britain are to be ~ n d  labor is no longer x~l l ing  to be anderpaid, 
managed hereafter by an executive committee 80 that tbe adverse trade balance is now five or 
composed of company and labor members which, six times what it  Was before the war and cannot 
through the Ministry of Transport, shall be be economic all^ borne- 
responsible to Parliament. The men are to be The London Spectator, commenting on the 
given an insight into the economic state of the mcuit ies  of the situation from a trade stand- 
railway industry, which is something they have point, said: 
never before had, and will have responsibilities 'me ~ ~ i ~ i h  people vere misled when thq rse 
regarding the maintenance of a comp'ent and encouraged to believe that the cost of the war could be 
self-supporting railway service. This be recovered f ~ o m  Germany. From a common-sense businem 
good thing for the railway men; and it  is hoped point of rriew the best thing to do is to restore to our  
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enemies the ability to recoup US as much they can 
by internntional trade" 

It is these trade balances that have made the 
price of British exchange so low in the American 
market that the trade bettveen the two countries 
is being choked to death. The British can not 
afford to buy in a market where their money is 
worth so little. The slackening of b e r i a n  
trade is already nqticeable because of this, and 
one of the largest banks in America has just 
dismissed forty of its clerks because there is 
nothing for them to do. It is believed that the 
only .way out of the ditliculty is for America 
to ihvest in British securities and to buy gen- 
erously such British materials as can be used 
to advantage in this country. 

~hknking Bank Deposits 

0 N THE face of it there is the greatest, in 
fact absolutely unprecedented? prosperity, 

as shown in the exhibit of deposits m the banks. 
How otherwise could such imposing figures be 
interpreted, of the total deposits in-all banks, 
as the following: 
Par TOW Banls Deposits Yccrr ToCd Bank DeporU8 
1910-@.!27085,629,545 1916&14,886,760,l65 

The increase in total bank deposits, taking 
1910 as lo%, was $9,938,646,432, or 82%. Sure- 
ly it would seem that this inconceivable amount 
added to the wealth of the people, and stored in 
the vaults and investments of the banking sys- 
tem, represents a vastly increased prosperity. 

- - 

Genuine prosperity consists in the things that 
money will buy. Which is the more prosperous, 
a man last year possessed of $100,000 which 
would buy at $5,000 each articles to the number 
of 20, or the same man this year with $150,000 
which would buy the same kind of articles, which 
now cost $10,000 each? On account of the in- 
crease of price he can buy this year 15 articles. 
Although he is worth $50,000 more than last 
year he is really 25% poorer than last year, 
whea he had $100,000. In other words, real 
prosperity is ascertained by dividing the money 
by the average price. 

The figure for average price is known and 
published monthly by the Bradstreet Commer- 
cial Agency. It is the arerage price of a c&ah 

quantity of about 100 different commoclitie~ 
that find the largest sde, and closely represents 
the largest price of all cormnoclities. I t  is 
called "The Bradstreet Price Index," and is 
published every month in the meekly "Brad- 
streefs," a business journal. The average Brad- 
street Price Index for the year from 1910 to 
1918 has been: 

Year Prlcc Indea Tear - I -  
1910 8.988 1915 9.553 

I f  this average price be divided into the total 
money represented by the bank deposits, it wil l  
give the true value of the bank deposits express- 
ed in terms of the number of articles the bank 
deposits will buy. The number of articles pur- 
chasable by bank deposits in different years was :. 
' Pear Numb= ol Artidsr % of 1910 
1 9 1 0 - W 0 0 %  
1 9 1 1 4 3 - 0 7 %  
1912--07% 
1913-49 111% 
1 9 1 4 6 1 2 1 %  ' 

1 9 1 6 A - 1 1 3 %  
1 9 1 - 4 8 R l l %  
1917-0 97% 
1 9 1 8 1 1 7  87% 

It looked for a while as though the war would 
do the bank depositor some good; for the 
amount of goods purchasable with his deposits 
increased from 100% in 1910 to 121% in 1914. 
But since then, with all the effort put forth by 
corporations and individuals to save money, 
and with aq increase of over nine billions of 
dollars in savings, the total amount of goods 
obtainable in exchange for all the deposits is 
13% less than in 1910. 

On the same basis the anfortunate savings- 
bank depositors have increased their total de- 
posits by the tidy sum of $1,402,158,412, but the 
total amount of goods that the deposits in sav- 
ing banks-including this vast incr~as-would 
buy, is 36% less than it was in 1910. 

If the IS96 dollar is down to a vdue of 29 
cents now, hovi long will i t  be before the Biblical 
prophecy is fulfilled, "They shall cnst their 
silver in the 'streets, and their gold shall be 
removed [diminished in value] : their silver 2nd 
their gold s h d  not be able to  delirer them in  
the day of the wrath of Jehovah" 1-&ek. 7 :19. 
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The Cheapest Nitrogen Fertilizer plant food is the liind which is furnished by the 
NE of the costly itcms of a plant factow, manure from the barns, and is an  indispensable 0 otherwise Iinoinl a s  a !arm, is the fertilizer element of food for most plants. 31ar.zrecol8ing 

to make the plants grow as they ~ h c  from live stock is limitccl in qmntity, and fcr- 
n.me of fertilizer is legion, and their expense tilizers containing nitrogen are costly; andmany 
is one of the chief considerntions in deciding Snrmcrs supply the neededllitrogenonsfertilizer 
what crops to plant o r  what ficlds to plant tllcnl by planting clover in the regular rotation, 
in. Since the mar, the farmer has realized the cntting i t  off for hay and plowing the second 

I increasing importance of watching hjs fertilizer o r  third groffth into the graund. 
- bill; for the high cost of living has h ~ t  the ferti- The trouble with clover has been that it has 

I lizer bill and reduced the possible margin of taten two years for the clover plant properly to 
profit of many farm products. clevelop; and the clover in the rotation took 

It was a godsend to the farms of the country double the time of other plants. It mas a great 
when H. D. Hughes, in charge of the farm crop and beneficent discoveq when Mr. Hughes 
work of Iowa Agricultural Collgge, noticed a ascertained the fact that the new plant in his 
strange, new plant in u clover plat. l lany nlen clorer plat was a large variety of white sweet 
mould have disposed of the new plant *th the clover which possessed the invaluable trait of 
re,dar output of the plat and thus lost a golden niaturing in a single year. 
opportunity. Mr. Hughes, hon~ever, examined This means that the farmer need no longer 
the newcomer, ascertained what it mas, and devote double time to getting the soil enriched . 

i decided that he had made an epochal discovery. mitl.1 the nitrogenous plant -food bt clover 
To the laplllnn the discovery of a new plant supplies. I n  innumerable instancesfarmers havo 

may seen nothing unusual; but the value of this avoided tlie use of clover in the rotation bf amps 
new plant lies in the fact that it affects the and thus have lost the benefit to the soil that the 
fertilizing of tens of thousands of acres and will clover supplies. Now the progressive farmer 
save immense sums on the fertilizer bill. can use clover vithout be in^ put to  the year's 

I ' .  One of the lnost ancient practices of well- loss that has hitherto been his lot, and millions 
ordered farming is based on the fact that if a of farmers e l l  plant clover more f r e e  thsn 
plant is produced year after year on the same they have in the past- 
land it both draws out the elements of the r a r t l ~  According to the Rural Nflo Porker, one of 
requisite for the growth of that p l a n t  ant1 the most i ~ i t e r e s t i ~ ~ g  tests made thus f a r  with 
poisons t l ~ e  jiround, in ml~ch the same way that the a1111ua1 white clover was a t  the Iowa Agri- 
human beings poison a i r  by repeatedly breath- cnlturd I*:speriment Station. in 1919, m h e ~  the 
ing it. Plants, too, have certain exrrcta: nnd sonm \\ith Iowa 10:j oats. The oats 
the gro~vth of a given plant is greatly rednctd ,lr,rc drilled in a t  the rate of tllree bushels per 
if its waste products ?.re allowed to ncc~m~l i l t e  acre and orc\illarp bienllial clover was seedd a t  
in the soil. the rate of fifteen pounds per acre, with a small 

To obvia te  th i s  tendency ~vell-informed amount of the seed of the new annual white 
farmers do not pf;~ut thr same seed 3 S ~ C O I I ~  , \ \ .~et clover scattered in also. &l escellent 
year in succession. but follow one planting wit11 of clovc.r Ivns secured. m n  the oats 
a crop of nnntller kind the nest year, rc turni~~<g \\.ere in the '.mil];" stage tllcy were cut with a 
to the first Icil~d i n  t1irc.r or  four years. 'l'llis ~ n o ~ e r  for hay, clipping the clover ~ i n n t s  off 
practice is termed rotation of crops. c.lose to thc ground. F o l l o ~ i n g  the removal of 

One of t l ~ e  plants repdorly used in the rota- ~ I I P  oats the 14over grew viqorously. The bien- 
tion of crops is ( + I O V P ~ .  Clover Ilas the pcc.~ili- Ilia1 whitc s w r ~ t  clorer, which mnde a very thick 
arity of 1 r n r i 1 1 ~  in tlie yrountl a fre\li supply of >t:111(1, SI.PV.- to a height 01' IS inehes; while the 
nitrogcnonr plant t ' o o c l ,  uhicl~ is c.ontn~nptl  in :~rinunl \\bite su-ret clover plants grew to 3 
little nodules attached to tile roots. S itrogenous Ile~ght o i  from b e e  to nearly five feet. 
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I t  is impossible to tell definitely where the states mentioned. After some statement of the 
new clover plant came from; but it is r ega rd4  facts inrolred in their petition, certain resoln- 
as what is technically termed a "sport", that tions followed: 
is, an odd chmge or development in a regular 'Therefore, be it received, that we ask our representa- 
plant, apparently rn<thout reason or cause. Some tives in Conpws to enact imrncdinte legislation dividing 
regard such a tr-fo-tion as  accidental; the country farm zones Or snd -tea- 

others think of it as  ~l~ kind of evolntion by h g  the fnrmrs, in fie a ~ r e ~ h  '' each m- Or di 

which speoies and varieties plnnrs the trict for a period of two yeam from the effective date 
the legislation, 3 net rcturn of 5f % profik p l ~  4% for loner animals came into e~istence. But some fen,, ,d barns; and that rhe Ynid total of 6% 

vho believe in tiqe providential oversight of shdl bc above tax=, and above all cost of labor, and 
n Father who cares for us and brings things supplies; and it shrill be computed on the present cost of 
forth from his storehonse when they are needed rcproduchon of tho farms in said zones or in 
and will do good and be appreciated, regard it their present condition. 
as  a kind of creation, a gift from God, who loves "Purthcr, be it resolved, aa M. incident to the f o e  
to give gifts to the children of men. ing guaranty, that Congress shall also be r e q u d  to 

Readers of T m  GOLDEX AGE who may be f l ~ ~ ~ :  (1) t h t w e  won't have a dronght this '-- 
interested in the annual sweet clover may get in- mer; (a) that Our sows will bring forth of their kind 

bountifully and plentifully; nnd (3) that 0- W 
formarion and seed lkting to bt&, hens cackle, rind our roodm 
Section, Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa 

Anything but the Real Reason 
F m e n r  More Inquisitive W" E N  a financier gives the reasons why 

HE Americalz dgricz~lturist gins voice to certain things are so, he may be depended 
what is probably the general sent iment  on to tell all but the real reasons,if thoae re- 

among farmers on the high cost of living: affect his personal interests. When one of the 
"From banker to candlestick maker, from millionaire big packers was discussing the price-and-pro- 

to day laborer, we are spending money like the old-time duction situation he gave many reasoI18 why 
drunken sailor. Of course, more is going for the neces- food and other prices might be expected to be 
&tien of Life. But neyer in the history of America am high, as follows: 
there such a craze for luxuries and plensures of life. rnAated cnrrencp. 
People are out for 'a good time' regudlesa of cost. 2. Scarcltv of staple goods in Europe. 

"Americana have always been notorio~lsly free spend- 3. IIighe;vw. ers. One keen observer s y s  there is nothmg strange 4- uduced output due to strikes and ahorter hours. 
about if for with the Har and the influe- scourge 5. aovernment 
people have had enough trouble the past two years. They 6. ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  consumption of industrid dnring have ceased to worry. They don't care. the war. 

"To all this the farmer is reconciled. If city folks 7. TvaPe of unprecedented buJring dra vqnnce. 
want to spend so much on movies, automob~les and 
pleasure, that is their busmcss. However, when these Food prices took a sharp slump in 1919, owing 
same folks k i d  about the prices frVmers must have to to the beneficent activities of the politicians in 
break even, then it becomes the farmers' business. Our cutting down the a ~ o ~ t  of money the morgan- 
farmers do not intend to accept below-production costs ized and unprotected farmer might receive for 
for their produce to the end that consumers can spend his year's work. The paclcers helped along the 
less on necessities and more on luxuries and pleasure. losses of the farmers, instead of doing some- 
That isn't the kind of team work that mamtam thing to protect the men through whose toil they 
Bmcriun industry." made their money. If in 1920 the farmers should 

In rather facetious strain, yet not without prove to be sufficiently disgruntled to cut d o m  
some solid fonndation of sense, was the joint their acreage and their production to only what 
petition recently presented to members of Con- is profitable; and it' the prices of farm products, 
gress by The Corn Belt Xeat Producers' Asso- which are the base of the high cost of enting, 
ciation of Iowa, The Farmers Grain Dealers should soar, and another food administrator be 
Association of Ninnesota, and The Illinois deemed necessary, the real reason for the higher 
Farmers Grain Dealers Association. These cost of living in this respect might be put down 
three organizations represent about 120,000 as the foUouring: 
grain producers and stock shippers of the three 8. The meanness of politicialq pacliers and middlemen. 
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Showem of Blood 824,736,000,000 plants in a cubic inch. Another writer 

HEN the red rains or red snows occur, as w they have on several occasions in various 
parts of the earth, they are not showers of 
blood as supposed; for in most instances the 
coloring matter bas not in the rain or snow a t  
all when it fell. The coloring is usually due to 
the rapid multiplication of certain insects con- 
taining red coloring matter, or else to the ejec- 
tion of red fluids by numbers of other insects. 

Occasionally the red rains are due to red dust, 
and in other cases to the red pollen of certain 
plants. There have been instances in which the 
highly inflammable pollen of pine trees has 
fallen in such quantities as to convey to some 
minds the idea that the heavens were raining 
brimstone. 

Showers have sometimes contained so much 
fish spawn and other material from the surfaces 
of ponds as to convey the impression of flesh 
storms; and in still other instances fishes, frogs 
and toads have fallen in quantities as the result 
of the operation of atmospheric phenomena 
On one occasion, near Vicksbnrg, Mississippi, 
a turtle six by eight inches in size fell to earth 
entirely encased in ice. 

With the information a t  hand, we can now 
see the basis of the plague in which water was 
turned into blood a t  the command of Moses, as 
set forth in Exodus 7 : 14 - 25. Pastor Russell 
writing on this subject said: 
''The h t  plague-the waters turned to blood--caused 

serious inconvenience for the E m t i a m ,  who are noted 
as the most cleanly of all the Orientals. They were 
obliged to dig wells near the river, using the soil as a 
purifier or strainer of the water. Of course the thought 
must be that the waters became bloodlike. Geiliie offers 
a not unreasonable suggestion reapeding the basis of 
this miracle--that i t  was the presence and inconceivably 
rapid growth of microscopic animals (infusoria) and 
minute q p t o g m o u s  plants of a red color. Ehrenberp, 
in 1823, saw the whole bay of the Red Sea at  Sinai 
turned into the color of blood by the presence of such 
plants." 

'% Silliman's Journal there ia an account of a 
fountain of blood in a cave in South Afria. It grew 
solid and burst bottles in which i t  was put. and dogs 
ate it greedily. The cause of these ~ o n d e r s  is a minnte 
slga which gram so rapidly that it actuallp flows, 
and is so small that there are from 40,656,000,000 to 

says of the Pu'ilei as he saw it one morning, that the 
entire mass of the waters was opaque and of a dark 
red color, more like blood than anything else to which 
he could compare iL" 

"The fact that we can ima,Rine the process by which 
divine power produced this miracle doea not interfere 
with its miraculousness, which is fully attested by ita 
appearing just a t  the time indicated by Moeeq and bp 
the fact that it affected the water everywhere, even in 
household vessels." 

The brimstone rained upon Sodom (Genesis 
19) was no doubt bitumen, petroleum-soaked 
earth, from the deposits which still abound at 
the head of the Dead S e a  Caught up in' the 
great s tom, and fired by the bolts of Lightning, 
i t  provided the "fire and brimstone" which de- 
stroyed the cities of the plain, representing the 
utter destruction of those who resist to the 
uttermost God's efforts for their recovery from . 
sin and death conditions. 

The "Sun of the Unioerae" sv ~orepn aniq 

N 0 center of interest will ever surpass the 
bright group of stars known a8 the Pleiades, 

from which are said b emanate the h e  invisible 
influence which regulates the divine govern- 
ment. Eence it has been appropriately meta- 
phored: "The Sun of the Universe". The poets 
have sung their songs to. it, while astronomers 
have sought to fathom its delicats Lines of con- 
tact with the great system of worlds stretching 
out into the in6nite. No wonder the Prophet 
Job sounded the same depth of enquiry when 
he said : "Canst thou bind the sweet influence of 
the Pleiades or loose the bands of Oriont" (Job 
35: 31) The inference is plain that more than 
from any other source.wil1 come that irresistible 
power which will eventually link all creation 
to this grand magnet of jubilancy and light ; and 
so the Psalmist caught up the refrain of dear 
olcl Job, as he sang: "The heavens declare the 
glory of the Lord, and the firmament showeth 
his handiwork Day unto day uttereth speech, 
and night unto night sheweth howledge."- 
Psalm 19: 1, 2. 

In view of such magnificent greatness we 
wonder why any should look for interplanetary 
collisions or for the destruction of our own 
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sphere, inasmlwh as long nges mere consumed crrntion, and no w o n d ~ r  Fsdm 150 was penned 
in the preparation thrrc~i i  specifically for n~nn's 3.: the nftc.r\varrls of fruit accruing from the 
llnhitation as  \\*el 1 as for " ( h i ' s  glory". i\[ore- reign of goocl and cril. "Praise ye t.he Lord ! " 
over, i t  woizfrl not 1 ) ~  in accofd with the tlivinc 
attributes to connect this "Sn~e t  influence" with Springtime in OM K~ntmky nv ~ l ~ ~ t h ~  I,. P r lk  
that diabolic! concoction palmed off npon man- 
kind in the naae  of. Theoloq-. aherrin the I T IS springtime in old l<entuclq! The first 
major part of liumnnity were to be roos'ted in a little leaves are out on the rose hushes and 

the honeysuckle; the jonquils are about four 
spwiallyprepal-rd hlmt furnace for all ~ternity.  ground, and have buds on them; 
Of a trurh no libel Name lilies are even fanher up than Be jonquils; - 
of its lustre, more than this '.hitter spirit from the hyacinth is about two inches; the 
Drmonis", the - m ~ n ~ * o o d  star. From the pure tiny leaves are sprinSing from the hollyhocks; 
testimony of Holy JYrit find mankind arc the plden glow is peeping out of the emth; the 
having their quota of trouble here and now. Fass is the greenest ever; the trees are wgting 
Otheiwise the Biblical good news of great joy for 3 very warm, sunshiny day (it has been + which is to be unto people, but an for the past week) to burst into full 
idle tale shorn of m x p r a c t i ~ a l  virtue. Howver,  bloom. The cardinals have come home again; 
the reign of sin and death is fast reaching i ts  blrkbirds are to hs final&, and me are witness to Satan's outpouring 
of a spurious spirit along occult lines, ns against seen everywhere; the voices of the meadow lark 

and song-sparrow are to be heard the whole day the spirit's coming when "all flesh shall sre the long; robin is out loolring for all he d o a  of the Lord toether", and when "the old the frogs have never stopped for the men shnll dream dreams and the yonng inen 
see risions". For  '-he shall pour his spirit upon past week; and the crawfish are as  thick as hops. 

all flesh".-Joel 2 : 25. YPS ! I t  is springtime in old Kentucky! Was 
History tells us how the Chinese women vor- there ever such a beautiful land as that of one's ' . 

shipped this cplestial -onp as tile cseven own native state? TO me i t  is the most beautiful 
sisters9, while other nations alluded to them as  and horn I love it! The little brook that is so 
the "shining dej\-drops," and '.the of ?eaceful and drowsy in summ~rtimo is a rush- 
fire-fliesn. Fllrthrr is in 1e3nd that 1x1~ big brook from the recent rains. The water 
one of these bright shiners became lost for a leaps and skips over the rocks, jumping and 
time, to be afternards rediecovercd by straining foaming up into the air, laughing at the solemn, 
the sight of 3 mightier telescope. n?rether this quiet, still-brown hills above it. It prattles and 
refers to the Logos leaving his henvPnlY glory gurgles along, singing a song 211 its  onrn as i t  
for his mission of love, is conjecture ; but goes 011 its course, forming Rlinint~re waterfalls 
theless the tradition is magnified when on its and whirlpools. 1 could  all< along its  high and 
rediscovery, the story goes how mllph more rugged banks a11 day, delighting in its song, its 
brilliant i t  appeared, scintillating the reflections l ~ e a u t ~ ,  and its f ~ e d o m -  
of the key-sparkler of this happy sky  family. And the Kcntucky hills! How ~vonderfol, 
Ah! it looks as  if we have too long bowed before how grand nnd magnificent they are! HOW 
the wrong God; and as the great Apostle to the powerfnl, and solemn, and stately they look! 
Gentiles mote ,  we '%ave worshipped demons", They a r r  just awakening from their winter rc- 
and wrought blasphemy against the real Gocl pose. They are  majestic. Their rugged sides 
of Love. The Golden ,4ge will declare tlte corn- are covcrecl with budding trees, hundreds of 
pnrisons, as this attraction-group draws all ferns, and the grcenest moss that ever grew. 
hearts and things to itself; for  then as  the Oh, it is so pirtnresrlue, so beautiful, so sul~limo 
prophet says: "They shall all know ~ile from the nncl so uplifting! \TIt-n one qets among tliem,off 
least of them unto the greatest of tllc~n". (Jer-  to onp's self (as  I did for a moment) one feels 

+ cmiah 3 L :  34) and aznin: "Then \\-ill I turn to ir~decd that he is slonc v i th  Cod. Revrrence, 
the people 2 pure l angage  [doctrine] that they awe and love fill one's heart, mind, and being. 

I may all call upon the name of the Lord nith nrie Onr's troubles n111l trihidations, yes even one's 
consenf'. (Zephaniah 2: 9) ?lo ~ o n d c r  "the selC, sccrn so trivial, so nnnecessary, oizt tliero 
stars of the morning shouted for j oy '  at man's nv;ny from thc hu3y hnm oE the streets. 

3 
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HOUSEWIFERY AND HYGIEHE 
1Fd Combirtations BY XT*. -4ndrezo J .  ~ l o ~ e r  

v ERY fcm people have any conception of the 
meaning o l  proper food combinations. 1 

am convinced that the meals eaten every day by 
the most of us (*?use much sickness, and destroy - I our mental cflic~ency more than an*ing else. 
And my conx4otions are conGrmed by the very 

I best authorities on the human body and its 
needs. -4ll a.gree that ninety per cent of all 
disease is traceable to the digestive system. 

To eat good food is not necessarily to eat 
correctly. Axany kinds of food which me have 
come to regard as  good are the most harmful- 
.we in reality about the worst k n d  \re-em cat; 
while those foods we regard ~3 poor have the 
most food value. And in many instances the 
inexpensive foods are renlly the best, and the 
high-priced ones are the least nutritious. 

Again, many times two perfectly good foods 
when eaten at  the same meal form a chemical 

i ' reaction in the stomach which literally explodes, 
liberating dangerous toxics which are absorbed 
into the blood-stream and form a basis for 
nearly d l  sickness. The first indications of this 
arc acidity of the stomach, fermentation, con- 
stipation and many other ills leading to most 
serious consequences. 

Correct eating involves, f rst, the proper selec- 
tion of foods; second, the right combination; 
and third, proportions that each meal may 
form a constructivc: healthy and energy-build- 
i n g  whole. Well chosen, rightly proportioned, 
properly combined meals are very much more 
satisfying than are meals chosen in a haphazard 
manner. JInnp times it has been shown that 
just a s  wrong eating causes sickness and loss of 
vitality, so good foods, rightly combined and 
proportioned, will remove the cause of almost 
any disease and restore health and energy. 

When you learn to eat correctly, not only do 
you regain good health, but you insure your 
good health against future impairment. 

In the study of foods we must acquaint our- 
selves with t hr  diffcrer~t foods cornposinq our 
dietary, so as to have well balanc~d meals. -In 
understnndinq of food values is es~ential. I t  is 
of more practical value to classify foods accord- 
ing to their nutritive rslnc t l ~ v l  to remember 

that this or that food contains such and such 3 
percentage of proteids, carbohydrates, etc. By 
a wise combination of food a more nourishing 
diet will result, and less in quantity d l  be 
required than now seems needful. 

The more thoronghly mastication is practiced 
the less food is required to satisfy hunger. One 
of the causes of heavy eating is that the foods 
used are lacking in their nourishing qualities, 
and the person eats a larger qnantity in an 
attempt to satisfy his desires. 

I n  a wise management of our diet, we choose 
our foods for the nourishing qualities; and if 
me combine them properly me are better no=- 
ished, and that without sacrificing any enjoy- 
ment of deliciousness in the eating. 

The first consideration in combining foods is 
to provide nutritive properties in their dm 
proportions : proteids, fats, carboh7drrrtes and 
mineral salts; second, that the result will be 
tasteful and attractive and thorou&ly enjoy- 
able. If  the food is not enjoyable there is not 
much benefit derived from eating it. Only food 
that is thoroughly enjoyed is properly digested. 

If, on the other hand, food is enjoyable, but 
not nutritious, though it lias been digested 
thoroughly, it will not produce energy enough 
for the body. Both the nutritive quality and 
enjoyableness are absolutely essential. A com- 
bination may be made in two mays; it may be 
complete in itself, o r  two or more foods may be 
combined as one dish, one complementing the 
other. Such combinations are very appetizing. 

In  planning a meal one principal dish should 
be decided upon, and then the rest of the foods 
should be chosen to make up for the elements 
not contained in the k s t  

In homes where meat is not used, the staple 
foods usually are vegetables, cereals, eggs, m i l .  
flour, crisco, oils, fruits, nuts, butter and cheese. 
,Inlong vegetables the dried legumes, beans, 
ppas and lentils, are the highest proteid foods. 
They also, with the exception of peannts, have 
considerable carbohydrates, but lack fat So in 
coo!ung peas, beans, etc., fat should be added 
If hems are cooked with tomatoes, and an onion 
is cur up and cooked with them, and if fat in 
either bntter, olive oil, or crisco is served with 
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graham bread, a vegetable salad, fruit as  a The reason one can make a satisfactory med 
dessert and milk for a beverage, you have a on graham bread and milk, or "Pettijohn's", 
well chosen, well proportioned and \!-ell corn- which is rolled wheat, and milk, or corn bread 

, bined meal as a result. and milk or oatmeal and milk is, that rill the 
The egg is an important food. Its nutrive nourishing elements are supplied in sufficient 

elements are proteid and fat, but it is lacking proportions and properly combined. Cereals, 
in the carbohydrates. But as eggs are used in because of their amount of starch, are balanced 
combination with flour, cornstarch, rice, milk by the addition of fats. 
and sugar these are supplied. When not nsed The addition of onions,tomatoes, carrots, etc., 
in the above mentipned manner eggs should be to macaroni, spaghetti, barley, rice, when pro- 
eaten with grahanl bread, potatoes, etc. perly combined makes a wholesome food. Split 

Fa t  is provided in the non-meat diet, in milk, peas, when soaked over night, cooked with 
cream, cheese, butter, oil, crisco, nuts, etc. onion and crisco, served with sweet cream makes 

Cheese is twice as nourishing as meat, for a deliciom puree. Milk is a food in itself. (1 
' 

the reason that i t  is a highly concentrated food. expect to contribute an article on milk shortly) 
In a pomd of meat there is more or less waste, There are three elements which make up our 
bones, gristle and fat trimmings. But in cheese food supply. Protein is fomd in lean meat, . 
there is practically no waste. Therefore it  white of egg and gluten of wheat. Its chief 
ahould not be use& in anything like the quantity purpose is to replace worn-out tissue. The 
of meat. Cheese is best when eaten with graham average daily requirement is 40 to 74 grams or 
bread. Bread is lacking in fat, but cheese is 164 to 303 calories. Fats are found chiefly in 
about four-tenths fat. Cheese is rich in protein. meat, fish, fowl, butter, vegetable-produced fats 
I n  cooking, cheese is nsed in combination with such as crisco, olive oil, cotton seed oil, etc., 
macaroni, rice, spaghetti and similar foodstuffs which supply heat and energy for the body, 54 . 
because they are lacking in fat. to 157 grams or 312 to 902 calories. Carbo- .. 

Nuts and fruits make an ideal diet when used hydrates are found in starches, bread, cereal 
at the sime meal, as they supply all the elements. grains, sugar, and potatoes, of which the aver- 
The sugar is supplied, in its purest and most age daily requirements ark 244 to 440 granu or 
digestible form. The juices of the fruits when 1,000 to 1,500 calories. 
combined with nuts serve to offset the richness H~~ food is required by the aver* 
of the nuts. Nuts eaten in combination with individual is one of the nost diff idt  problems warn bread make an esceUent if finished and has never been answered. The moun t  of 
off with oranges, peaches, etc., energy required varies with the seasons, and 

Frnits can be served in many pleasing corn- the kind of work done. Hard work out in the 
bination& but they are best served in thew fresh air requires a larger food supply. Indoor 
natural state. workers as a rule do not require as much food. The starch vegetables are rich in carbohy- 
drates; but owing to their utter lack of fat and N u ~ ~ 1 . r r v ~  VALUES O F  FOODS I n  COMMON USE 

4. 5.5 
11. 9.5 

Potnto 2. 

1. 

cream, butter :tnd sugar \\ill provide the basis hellpills  t~ble*~oon~cTustnrll 

for a nourishing meaL A lienpinz tnbleqmun T u r n ~ p  
A henplug tnblespoonl Bread pudding SO( 13. 2. 
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TRAVEL AND MISCELLANY 

: Diplrthonga and Triphthongs in Color 

,$ A DIPHTHONG, as the name suggests, is the 
compound sound produced, by binding two 

vowels together by rapid successive pronuncia- 
tion, still retaining a certain measure of identity 

L. with respect to the component parts. In this 
they differ from the vowel modifications delin- 
eat& in the preceding article. To draw an illus- 
tration from the world of chemistry: a diph- 
thong or  a triphthong is a mixture of two or 
three sound elements, respectively; whereas the 
foregoing vowel modifications constitute solzk 
tiom, SO to speak. 

In the color parallels to these ~ o w e l  sounds, 
however, there seems to be no may of making the 
distinction between a modification and a diph- 
thong--each is shown by a blending of the two 
elements. E-u (pronounced as yu in yule) is, of 
course, merely a tint of .u or blue. 

A-u (pronounced as ow in ozul) is the most 
restful sound, as green is the tranquil color. The 
diphthong u - ~ c  indicated above has a tinge of the 
o sound, eyen as green, escept the crudest val- 
ues, always has some red to deepen it ancl'to 
make the pleasing effect more lasting. Rarely, 
if ever, does Nature display a green unmodified 
by red. In certain parts of Great Britain, New 
England and the Southern States this diphthong 
is pronounced a-u, especially by feminine lips. 
A-u abounds in the languages of the Indo-Ger- 
manic peoples, who tend to be philosophic, but 
is a rarity in the Latin tongues, whose users 
are much more emotional-haring a larger ad- 
mixture of vivacity (red) in their t11bal char- 
acter. 

The twin diphthongs o-e and a-e are barely 
distin,guishable, the o-e being used almost ex- 
clusively by Hebrews who have spoken more 
Yiddish than m y  other language. The a-e blend 

(pronounced as oi in oil) is most frequent in the 
Northern languages, even as pink is a delicately 
cool color. 

A-e (as i in isle) is a perhaps all too frequent 
sound amorig English-speaking peoples, but i t  
is not notably offensive, as buff is m inoffen- 
sire yet durable color. The apparently impoa- 
sihle triphthong aa-u is the analysis of the 
closed English pronunciatioil of o, a sound so . 
foreign to American ears, yet not without o 
rich, contemplative beauty. 

Nee& of the Far &at 

I N Australia and Xew Zealand the farmers . 

propose to gain relief from the tiresome eser* 
cise of milicing the corns by hand. The visitor 
to these lands is liable to see in many places 
something that very likely he never saw in 
America; nmely, farmers milking two to five 
cows a t  a time by machinery. The drudgery of 
this part of dairy work comes to a quick end 
when from eighteen to forty-five cows can be 
milked in an hour. 

In the Philippines the United States Govern- 
ment is giving the natives practical demonstra- 
tions of what can be accomplished by the aid of 
some of the most improved machinery for the 
farm Agriculture is toilsome enough any- 
where, but doubly so in this tropical land where 
the people have for centuries used only the most 
rudimentary implements. The change from a 
lean animal tractor to the up-to-date farm mech- 
unisn~, known as the "mechanical horseJa-the 
gasoline tractor-may be one of the snrprises to 
the traveler there; for hundreds of acres are to 
be cultivated by tractors and the land rented to 
the people after its preparation for crops. 

Pittsbnrgh vas once only a trading camp pro- 
tected by a fort. Its emergence into a giant 
alanufacturing center was assured when coal, 
first began to be shipped. There is a gbod 
chance of 3n even greater Pittsburgh growing 
up in the neighborhood of the enormous coal- 
fields of China-the greatest in the world. In  
view of the shortage of coal from American 
mines and the uncertainties of its production 
and delivery by rail, some lnanufacturers on the 
Pacilic Coast are taking advantage of the lo\\*- 
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priccd conl of China. The Grst delivery of Chi- and IVIIO~P, as those that go down into the pit: 
neve coal to the 4\~ncricm continent uns made ~ . c  shall find dl precious suhstnnce [4O?& divi- 
recently, \vhcn 1600 tons were shipped from dends], we shall fiil our houses with spoil [rare 
Chi*~.rvangtao to -\laska. The coal is of goocl old masters, tapestries and other junk] : cast in 
quality and costs but $7 a ton on board ship. at thy jot among us [get in on the sugar proposi- 
the Chi~lese port. This first venture of Chir~esc tion before its sweetness is all gono] ; let US dl 
conl operators wcnt to a canning firm at  Bristol have one pnrse [with which to buy up dl the 

. Bay, Alaska. That it is not the l w t  is assured sugar in sight]: my son, lvalk not thou in the 
by the fact that the Chinese coal is good anrl ~ ~ a y  ~vi th them; refrain thy foot Prom their 
cheap-qualities it is likely to have for some path: for their feet run to evil, and malie haste 
limo to come. to shed blood. Surely in vain the net is spread 

in the sight of any bird. And they lay wait for 
40% Profit in Sugar their own blood; they lurk privily for their own 
WE HAVE a copy of a letter sent out by 3 lives.. So are the ways of erery one that is  

firm of trust organizers of Philadelphia greedy of gain; n.hich taketh away the life of 
which was not intended for the eyes of sugar the o m e r s  thereof." 
Conm.mers or  retail gmcers, but which contains has been made that we shodd 
information for our readers. I t  says in part: not mention in T~ ~f~~~~ hE matterS of this 

"Pho CU& Cane Sugar Corporation is DOT the 1~gn;t  nat,lrc, but we thinli it Rill the Lord if 
&zle producer mw I1'@r in the World Its output follow the example of his JVord and concea e~ceeds oue seventh of the entire prodbction of the 
$land of Cuba. Since the Cuba Cane Sugar Corporation nothing bearing on the subjects we discuss. 
was organized on December 31, 1915, the Cornpmfa 
operating profits haye nvernged, after taxes but before Life in the Counfry BU dfartha L. Pel& 

depreciation, slightly under $10,000.000 per annun, 0 LIVE out there surrounded by beautiful t 

equal to 5.71 times the annual interest requirements Qn T nature, to live a free, happy life with those 
the debenture bonds we are now offering for investment." one loves--& ! that strikes me as being near to 

A little fignring with the dnllest kind of the way weary humankind shall live in the Qojden 
pencil shows that the company which, for con- 83;  for "in the wilderness shall waters break 
venience, is called the Cuba Cane Sngar Cor- ont and streams in the deserf' (Isaiah 35: 6) 
poration, has been cleaning up each year 5.71 and "the desert s h d  blossom abundantly". (18s- 
times 776, or 40%. But the trust organizers did iah 33 : 1,2) The people will all be happy then; 
not like to come right out in print and bare- for "thou shalt be far from oppression2'.-Is* 
facedly admit that in the past five years they ioh 54: 14. 
have cleared 200% ; so they stated the shameful The revivifying of every thing in the spring 
fact in a more obscure manner. of the year reminds us of the resurrection of the 

It is a strong picture that Solomon gires of human ra&.. During the long winter (the past 
h s t s  of all kinds, labor trusts as  well as capital six thousand years) humankind has suffered 
trusts, in that wonderful passage, Proverbs 1: from hunger and want, and from the cold of 
10 - 19. We quote the passage to save you the separation from God. In  the Golden Age, how- 
trouble of looking it up: ever, conditions will be greatly ameliorated. 

"My son, if sinners entice thee [into any As the grass which flourished during summer 
scheme to wring 40% profits out of the common becomes dry altd lifeless duringninter but grows 
people in these trying times], consent thou not. green again when the warm April rains and sun- 
If they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for sllinc favor it, so humanity, which ws cut down 
blood, let us lurk privily for the innocent [ordin. on account of disobedience, will because of the 

-, 
1 citizen] without cause: let us swallow them "ransom for dl" (1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6) ~ ~ O S S O ~  

up alive a s  the grave [Hebrew s k o d t h e  only forth again in the resurrection. Then the willing 
word "hell" for more than 4,000 years o E human nnd obedient will be restored to that beautiful 
history-but let us be glad for the courage of Paradise condition in the summertime of God's 

I the translators in rendering i t  honestly in this favor and blessing; and how happy to Anow that 
passage, though they could hardly do othern-ise these promised "times of ref reshing" shaU 
Without intimating that the innocat go to hell] ; never cerrsa-Isninh 65 : 17 - % 

1 
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Disiirfecfed Wheat Corning, Millions Strong 1 F YOU eat poisou ~vith food 3-011 will T THI rate of 50 ,W inuuigrants a pear, 

poisoned; and it' you pla~l t  disease gernls A Palestine can absorb and maintain an ad- 
~ r i t h  wheat tlle wheat will catch the disease. ditiorial population of 3,000,000, according to 
SO figured Russell 0. East, agricdtni-a1 agent Dr. Chairn\\;eizmann, head of the Z ~ O I ~ S ~  COIU- 
of Shelby County, Indiana, wlien llc thought of missiou to Palestine, in an interview gven  out 
trying the effect of disinfecting seed wheat. ill llondon recently on the occasion of his latest 

The effect of disinfectirig wheat was apparent return from the Holy Land, wherehe is admin- 
in tu-o adjoining fields, one planted wit11 dish-  istrative chief of Zonist aaaiz?. 
fected wheat and the other wit11 ordinary n-heat. "This is r co~~serratice estimate," dechred Dr.'W& . 
The field of ordinary wheat came up and was mnnn. "Yomc p g l e  claim Palevtine con support 
heavily spotted \\it11 rust, but there was no rust additional population of six or seven million. Ny +ea 
in the field of treated wlleat. are not based OR g u e s ~ o r k ,  for  the Jewish cplonias 

nust is one of the grent erlemies to the pro- already established afford a valuable i n k  aa to future 
possibilities. From results obtainedin the neighborhood 

duetion the proper amounts of It is of JnRa and &e Plain,IIOne &,,uld 
a bacteria which grows in the tissue of the 300,0U0. The Jorda - tab an- 
wheat plant, and in different stages oP growth other jOO,OOO, and then ,@ there is ha 
or development appears in different aspects, co,,,t,y ,,.i*, its oli,.c voves,an,j ~,,ir almd ~ b d  
gh-ing rise to the names of different Iiinds of field of development."' 
rust. Like any other diseased organism, the ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ t i n g  upon holding immigration do\\n 
\\:heat plant affected by rust is unable to develop to ;0,000 annually, D~. Weimslw, explained 
seed as it \ V O U ~ ~  if it were ~ ~ 1 1 ;  ancl hundreds tllat \\r\.llcn the ban,on imllligration ia moved, 
of nlillions of buellels sorely needed by 8 hungry i t  .,+rill be necessary to @ace s o l -  
worltl fail to gn>\\* on account of the rust. upon tlie influs that might otherwise set in from 

Tllc treatnle~t 3fr. East giivc.5 fpr rust 'is ]iussirr, Yolanrl, Bumani4 etc, UnrestrieM and 
simply to give tlie ~v l~ea t  a hot bath 111 N-ater a t  unrcylllted immigration I>c in the btter- 
120°, and another in water a t  E g o .  The wheat csts ,,either of the new country.nor of t h e h -  
is placed in a wire screen cylindcr of five bushels migrant+ tllenlselves, he 
capacity, *liich is revolved, raised out of the C r u t  interest has been attached to Dr. wail;- 
water and emptied of the wheat, which is then nlallnyy :eport because of months of 
dried.. It is pltlntcd l l ~ e  salnc as any otller wheat, investigation and personal contact \ v i ~  nu 
but being clisirrfected by the simple process it arid rams in Polestine. H e  insists that 
comes lip frcc from tllc dreaded rust. there is ample room and scope for the additional 

The Uniteil S tatcs Dcpartmcnt of .4griculturc, nlillions without crowding out o r  disorr,a.ughg 
attractecl by the reports of 3lr. East's lsurk, tile prcscnt inliabitants and tllut Palestine is to 
ii~vestigatcd the process and is introducing the h the comlllon possession of all its citizens, not 
East System wherever n-hcat is grown. a Jc~vish state.with a largc subject population. 

''Yasf tracts of Palestine arc a t  preecnt practicidy 
Evening World Sees Something unoccupied and ilndereloped and expert8 wee that fflcre 
T H E  conditions that tllc lihrties of the i\lner- is plenty of room for millions of additional inhabitant,'' 

ican arc in today is largely due to hc continued. "I foresee an era when Jew and Arabwill 

the decadence of tile press as an i n s t r h e n t  for work side by side in the building up of a state which 
each will regard as a common possession. The Arabs the conveyance of news, and its prostitution to are an rm it is quite misad re;gud 

purposes of propaganda ha\'ng as their tllem 35 fdlcrently unfit to ee their proper &ore in &e 
the concealment of tlle real facts from the com- development of a modcrn injustria and ae&cdkd 
nlon people, and their continued blindness. state. . ) 

"'Throu,nl~ the veil of np~rehension or of tenor  or "Already tius process of coiiperation is a t  work and 
of unpopularity we ollould c t i l l  be able to defend the tllnt the Jew can live peacefully with 11is prospectirc 
principlcs of constitutional libcrt!.. Xever more than at  fcllow-subjects h a  been proved by the Jewish colonies 
present have we needcd leadership which will not suffer already in Palestine. The clasjic aampIe  is the Jewish 
the= principles to bc impaired. Even an enemy &ould ~ettlement a t  the foot of Mt. Hecmon, where an entirely 
have the protection of fundamental !law when be is ar- isolatecl Jewish colony lives surrounded by Druseri, 
rowed under the processes of law.' " well as by Arabs, both Christian and N o h a m m h S  
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RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 

THE VA.IL OF T E A R S  
"And ha wdl destroy . . . the rail thut is spread wrr & nations."-Is&h s: 7. 

S T E S R I ~ G ~ b l u d l y  through a nliat of tears found to be, abortive. To the extent that they 
the human race h ~ s  cncou~ltcred marly rocks. overlo,ok the bmic principles of the universe , 

WeepiDg and the causes for weeping have ob- \\ill their reigns be brief. 
s c u d  in the minds of people the true under- ~h~~ turning from the of hums 
standing of why they are here and what they selfishness will be manifest m the dis- 
a m  t*g to Only a clear knowledge tressing, though brief, last period of the time 

' 

the course be traversed call guard from of great trouble, the prophet t i r n s  to the happy 
total abipwreck of faith. time which lies just beyond the dark cloud. He 

All the nations of the carth hare entertained says that in Christ's Ln&om the Lord 
some kind of hope for  the future blessing of m d e  unto people a feavt of fa t  things. The 
mankind. Alas! it must be often said that tlieir last six thousand years of human experience 
hope is founded more on desire than any clear have been pears of deprivation. They have been 
knowledge of God's purposes for  human bless- years of grudual destitution. The +onderful 
ing. The Bible alone is able to give us a satisfy- endo-ents and blessings which God s h o w e d  
ing basis for hope; and some of the clearest upon his hamnn son Adam have all but slipped , 

statements of thc Bible are to be found in the away from k dads imperfect a d  disobedient 
ancient Hebrew prophecies of Isaiah,  from posterity.-Romans 3 : 23. 
whose record our test is taken. The sentence of death wluch llangs Like a pall 
The 25th. chapter of I s z l i e s  prophecs makes over tho earth clunc as a legal and just conae- 

Brief menbon 01 tile destl-nctlon of mystic Baby- qucnce of A w s  disobe&cnce. (Roman8 6: 23; 
Ion, that great fusion of ecclesiastical systems : 9 )  The preserlt melnbers of the human 
vhich has fustened its fangs in thr h ~ ~ n ~ a l :  vitals funily arc not, therefore, individually respon-' 
for more tha11 sistr!c.li centuries. Ire ellcouxl,rres sib]c for the presence of death in t]le world; 
us with the thought tliat wheu Liic IJortl has but Uley Lave ider i l cd  thc death sentence along 
111a.d~ of this great, imprcssivc. nlltl tlefcllced the small nleuure of life which they, re- 
city a hcnp of iuiiis tllose \ ~ l l ~  arc ::.t~'ong ilk ccived from tIleir parents, who in t m  got i t  
f ~ t h  shall glorify God. Tlley will t lwn LC tlblc from Xd;uu his trmsgression a d  con- 
to say that his cou~lsels, or  propkccieu, of old delmrrtion.-Eomarls 5: 18, 19. 

. - are  faithfulness and truth, becnuac he will h a ~ e  Xluong be blcSings wllich *,jam had to 
proven by fulfilling his propliecies tlint liis llld enjoy a, mind, perfect 
words are dependable.-Isaiah 95: 1. Ijotly, a perfect environment, a perfect life, and 

Some of ~ ~ C S ~ ' C O U ~ I S ~ I Y  are ~ i ~ e l . 1  in the lstll a pr I ec t  donklion. With his perfect mind 
cliapter of Isaiuh; others oi' l l i c ~ l  nnla>- IW Counll, lIc able to enter into all the processes of 
with considerable elaborateness, ill tlre Sl6t r,,,on;ng which were necesaav for the fulfill- 
chapter of Jeremiah. Both of these propllecic~ ment of his obligation to God and to the lower 
are reiterated and aubstantinted by lllc 18th crPatiolL TIlere \$-as no darlger o r  possibiLity of 
eliupter of Revelation, which : d ~  pl '~vcs  t h ~ t  lllistde ia the processes of He had 
the former prophccics n-ere 11ot made mrrclt. p c r f ~ c t  IncmorY, and could store aq-sy such ' . 

\iiiiih reference to  lii: '~-nl Eab>-loil, :,il:c.c Illat facis as \:.eye Ilccessarq- for his.idormstion a d  
c i t  had bee11 in ruins for some 6@) !)Pars bcforc happilles5. Ire had perfect pon-ers of cIassifi- 
the Apostle Jollr~ \:-rote the Revplation. ciition, as is shown by his ability to name the 

Thc prophet lbaiall then describes t l~e  lir-st ~ n i l n d s  oE carth. IYc should not suppose that 
nr~d third pliz~ses ot' the time of trouble (vt:l-st.s hc gave them merc odd names, chosen a t  ran- 
4 ,uld 5) :  but all thwc? efforts of men to cstab- rloln. but tliat the nanles were properly signili- 
lish a rde  of rightpousness in the earth u-ill bc cant of Ill<: gr:nus, specics, and specific dSerence 
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of each creature. When one remembers the tens 
of thousands of animals on earth, the fowl of 
heaven, and the creatures in the sea, this single 
feat is seen to be an indication of Adam's 
mental prowess. 
Our first parents also had a perfect organism, 

complete in every part and perfectly balanced 
as an intricate nervous machine. I t  was a body 
not only beautiful to look upon, but able to 
fulfill eveiy desire of the mind and to respond 
to every determination of the will. I t  was an 
organism in which all the vital functions worked 
in perfect harmony, and in which the tissues 
were rebuilt as rapidly as they were torn down 
by proper and reasonable activity. A11 this is 
implied in the statements of the Scriptures that 
'%is [God's] work is perfect" (Deuteronomy 32 : 
4), and that man, together with the balance of 
creation, was "very goodyy.-Genesis 1: 31. 

Adam's perfection did not stop with his mind 
and body. He had perfect environment. These 
perfect surrolmdings administered in every pos- 
sible way to the enhancement of his joy as an 
obedient son of the Almighty. There were no 
repulsive sights, no inharmonious sounds, no 
unpleasant odors, nothing to taste or to touch 
which would in any manner mar his happiness 
or peace of mind. 

But life, perfect life, mas the basis for all of 
these blessings. Perfect life implies not only an 
immense vitality of organism, but also a divine 
permission for or authorization of life. (Psalm 
30:s) Such a life did not need to ebb and flow 
out, but could continue everlastingly. And an- 
other prominent feature of Adam's perfection 
was his dominion over all the earth. The Lord 
told him: "Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the 
earth, and subdue i t ;  and have dominion over 
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, 
and over every living thing that moveth upon 
the earth". (Genesis 1 : 28) Naturally, Adam 
had the first requisite for dominion-self-do- 
minion, self-control. 
In Hebrews 2: 8, however, the Apostle Paul 

reminds us that "now we see not yet all things 
put under h i . .  Jfan is not the master of the 
earth, but Satan is "the god of this world" (2 
Corinthians 4:4), and "the prince of this world". 
(John 12:31; 14:30) JZan has been able to hold 
on to fragments of these original endowments 
so that he even now has some mental capacity, 
often quite remarkable in some one or two di- 
rections, but seldom in all directions. He also 

has a measurable use of his body; though the 
many hospitals, the many cripples, the many 
disabled of all kinds, bespeak the fact that man 
is far from being perfect. His environment is 
often far from as bad as it might be, but at the 
same time far short of perfection. Hia little 
flame of life has flickered down until i t  is but a 
short span and almost nothing compared with 
the eternity of life which he might have had 
through continued obedience. There is some 
little measure of dominion, some fragments of 
the princely power of self-control. 

Jehovah has allotted man six thonaand years 
in which to try every conceivable scheme for 
the maintenance of these points of perfection. 
Man's dearth of success will find its pitiable 
climax in the time when "every man's hand shall 
be against his neighbor". (Zechariah 8 : 10) 
Thereupon the Lorcl will begin to do all for man 
which man has sought to do for himself; only 
Jehovah has allotted himself merely one thou- 
sand years. This happy time of "restitution of 
all things" (Acts 3: 19 - 21), this time in which 
the Master will not only "seek [but also] save 
that which was lost" (Luke 19: lo), is that to 
which the prophet refers under the expression 
"a feast of fat things". 

Man has been starving; but God will gradu- 
ally feed him with the rich and nourishing por- 
tions of truth, that his character may be rebuilt 
and his body follow gradually to perfection. At 
this banquet of blessing there will be room for 
all. There will be no favoritism based on aris- 
tocratic birth or previous social standing. 

"Wines on the lees" will be served a t  that ban- 
quet-our prohibitionist friends notwithstand- 
ing. But the wines here referred to are symbolio 
of doctrines, teachings, instructions. A doctrine 
is the presentation of an ideal to the mind. 
When the mind grasps the ideal the vision is 
enlarged and the hope is spurred to the accom- 
plishment of that ideal, very much as wine 
furnishes a temporary stimulus to the nervous 
system. These ideals whicli will be offered to 
man's perception will be, first, such basic and 
necessary understanding of the divine character 
as  will enable men to h o w  God and to conform 
themselves to those standards back into the 
image and likeness of God. Further than this, 
these esalted and exalting ideals nriU cover dI 
the ramifications of human interest. They will 
offer to man's ori,ginal thirst for knowledge 
science, the most boundless and sublime. 

.( r 
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But let no one suppose that this wonderful Instead of going into the tomb, the great s t r e v  
b g d o m  will be established through man's un- of humanity will be reversed; and the dead will 
aided It rqni res  superhuman wisdom come forth. They will come forth to the same 
and superh-an poll-er to disengage the tmgled depee  of character strength or weakness which 
threads of human aspirations, human loves, and they had at the time of death, but come forth 
human needs. Christ Jesus came and "@ye him- (as the picture of Lazarus' calling forth would 
self a ransom [a snbstitutionary price] for all, suggest) to a state of normal physical health. 

. to be testified in due time". (1 Timothy 2 : 6) Instead of sad farewells, broken home ties, 
Only on the basis of this ransom work can the bitter partings, there will be gladsome reunions, 
blessings be broughr~ happy welcomes, and joyous fellowship in the 

Another comprehensive phase of MessialiJs opportunities of the Golden Age. 
kingdom is mentioned by the prophet when he As conditions now exist in human society, a 
says: "He w i l l  destroy in this mount* [during vail or  heavy curtain of obscnrity stands be- 
the operation of his Iiingdom] the face of the tween God and the perceptive powers of most 
covering cast over.all people". And what is the l~coplc. This vail is threefold in its nature. I t  
covering cast over all people? ?mere are most is a vail of ignorance, a vail of supe-istition, 
of the people who have lived during the last six a vail of tears. 
thousand years? Dead. They are down in the Ignorance is merely lack of knon-led&. It is 
ground, covered oucr. They are in t l ~ c  tomb, a pitiable state, but not necessarily a hopeless 
tho death state. The prophet Daniel says that condition. There can be no question, however, 
they "sleep in the dust of the earth". (Daniel that ig~orancc obscurcs a true conception of 
12: 2)  Our Lord Jesus says that they arc "in God's glorious mtd lovely character in the minds 
tho gravesJ'.-John 5: 28, 29. of rr majority of earth's inhabitants. Ignorance 

The face of the covering is thc crust, or ap- is darkness. So the prophet says that "darlmcsa 
parent surface of the covering. That lvhich covers thc earth [Christendom] and gross dark- . - 
caused the human f d y  to go into death, ~ n d  ness the peopleJ'-heathendom. (Isaiah 60: 2) 
which still holds them there, is thc death sen- TQ dispel ignorance it is necessary merely to 
tence, the edict which God issued against Adam's let in the light of infomation. It is s compar- 
disobedience. By willful transgression man bc- atively simple process. 
came "the lawful captive". (Isaiah 49: 24) The But there is something much more B c d t  to 
sentence of death shall be annulled, as  i t  touches deal with than ignorance; and that is supersti- 
the whole race of mankind, when Christ shall tion. Tl~e word superstition means the act of 
establish the new covenant foc the blessing of building upon or adding to, and nsudIy means 
all the families of the earth. That new co~cnant tlie adding to something which we do not b*w. 
mill be made possible became of Christ's obcdi- All the tribes of carth have certain snpersti- 
cnce to God's law while on the earth as  a wan, tions. Therc have been certain vital points of 
and because of his \\illingncss to cooperate with religious 1;nowledge on which they were lacking 
God's redemptive plar~ when hc gave his sinless in information. But instckd of ack~owlcdging 
humanlifc to be an offset for Adam's condemned their ignoraricc. ind  oftentimes thdir entire in- 
life. Since ali of Adam's children were con- ability to grapple \\ ith almpst infinite proWems 
deulned in him, i t  is possiblc for onc Inan to they llarc \vorl;ed up out of their imaginations . 

effcct the release of all humanity.-1 Corin- various thcoricv \\hich Iiase come to be accepted 
thians 15: 19, 22. as gospel truth. -4s superstition touches the 

-24s the death sentcncc touclics individuals, it Christian religion, it means any tlleoy or doc- 
not be destroyed until tliose who arc in trine which is not set forth by the Bible, GodJs 

their e x - e s  shall hear the voice of the Son of Word. Prohnl~ly none of us is elltirely free from 
man and come forth. And the release will 11ar.e the baneful ctTccts of superstition, but some 
no practical vduc for them unless they arc ap- students 01 tlie clirinc Kord are more so than 
preciative of the opportunity extended to them otl~ere. In  fact, it canle to bc a common 
and render tlie devotion of their liearts and tllc practice to add to an? determine upon doctrines 
obedience of their lives to the new rigime. for the cl~urch of Christ by ccumeilical councils 

During Jlessiali's kingdom it will no longcr and comn~ittecs on cieeds. 9 s  time progskssed 
be true that death, borrow and sickness prcvoil. into thc dark ages, ccclesiaslical fullctionaries 

,,..-- j .  
* 
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ceased to claim that their doctrines were built 
upon the Bible, but boldly averred that their 
united judgment mas as  valid as anything 
taught by our Lord or the apostles. . 

There is nothing in the Bible about the trin- 
ity; and no one who is familiar with God's Word 
would even claim that it is there. There is 
nothing in the BibIe about the incarnation, as 
that doctrine b taught by the ecclesiastical 
world. There is nothing in the Bible about 
inherent immortaIity of man. There is nothing 
in the Bible about eternal torment as the wages 
of sin.. There is nothing in the Bible about 
purgatory as  the pIace or condition from which 
souls may be "prayed", a t  so much per prayer. 
There is nothing in the Bible about limbo, or 
about the confessional as an ordinance. There 
is nothing in the Bible about indulgences, or 
about hearing mass on Sundays, on holy days, 
and days of convocation. There is nothing in 
the Bible about fasting as a religious ordinance 
for the new creation. There is nothing in the 
Bible a b u t  coniirrnation of children, about 
pcriance as  a church ordinance, abont extreme 
unction, about holy orders, about the virtue of 
priestly prayers and pilgrimages, of oil from 
the I m p s  that burn over the tombs of the 
"saints", of wooden crosses, of cream and spittle, 
of salt and. holy water, of the sign of the cross, 
of vows and relics, of monastic rules, etc., otc. 

Many very devout, loyal Christian people 
have looked with reverence upon these many 
superstitiolls or additions to God's Word. But 
it  must be said that most of these errors tend to 
fill up thc mind arid to obscure the real simplic- 
ity arid beanty ul' God's message and the wonder- 
ful rigliteousness o F his own character and being. 

Ignorance rniglit be illustrated by a rlmn 
standing in an open field on a densely dark 
rtigiit. KO star is visible, no slimmer of tlle 
moon, no glint of lamp or lantern light. His 
condition, is nlerely ;r negative one, however. 
Should the clouds pass by apd the stars appear, 
or should the moon shine forth, or a lantern 
come lus way, hc ~vill get whatever benefit the 
light may bring. But if, instead of watching 
and waiting for the light. he busies himself with 
building a little hut, crawls inbide the hut, pulls 
to the door, and locks it-that is superstition. 
In the one case tl~crc is possibility of encounter- 
ing the light. In  the other case there is no 
possihilit!-. cven i t '  all t l ~ r  stars shinc forth, 
even if the moon sl~incs full, or even if  the day- 

light comes, so long as the hut of superstition 
stands.-Matthew 15 : 13. 

But there is another thing which obscures in 
the minds of people a true conception of Gob 
That thing is tears. Unhappiness, sorrow, suf- 
fering, misery, death: these occupy so promin- 
ent a place in human emotional experience that 
few have the faith to realize their part in human 
education. I t  takes great confidence in the in- 
tegrity of God's purposes to bridge, the chasm 
between the conditions that now exist and those 
that shall obtain under Messiah's beneficent 
reign. Few people can understand how God can 
be a God of love and still permit the agony of 
heart which tears apart the fondest ties. Few 
can understand how God can be a God of power 
and still permit the monster death to claim his 
victims by the thousands. Many minds, nith 
more reason than devotion, have disanrded the 
idea of an intelligent God, much to their own 
loss. OUlers have stripen to assure themselves 
by saying that death is not an enemy, but that 
i t  is a friend. The dreams of pagan poets and 
the speculations of heathen philosophers have 
been made use of to prove that there is no death, 
but that which seems so is transition. 

The Bible, however, does not offer an7 chi- 
merical hope of a fulfillment of one part of God's 
purposes by a denial of another part of his 
IVord. The Bible tells us plainly that there is . 
death, and that death means the cessation of 
conaciouv being. (Ecclesiastes 9 : 5 ; Psalm 146: 
4) I t  tclls us the cause for death, that it was 
~\illCul disobedience. I t  teUs us that death shall 
bc dolic away with, only because our Lord Jcsm 
gave his human life in death. 

These facts are expressed by the prophet in 
thc follou-ing words: "EIe will swallow up death 
in victory ; and the Lord God -41 wipe away 
tears from off all faces".-Isaid 23: 8 

The joyous response of men's hearts for God's 
kindnesses extended to them through Christ 
Jesus is further shown by thc prophet : " h i 3  i t  
shall be said in that day, Lo, this is our God; 
we have waited for him". I t  is true that while 
man has been waiting for God's arrangement 
for his blessing, he has incidentally tried all 
sorts of schemes and devices for blessing Ilinl- 
self, but he was really waiting on God, for 
nothing else than Jehovah's plan could satisfy. 
So happy mankind will s a t :  "We h a ~ e  waited 
for him. we nil1 be :lac1 and rc,joiec in his 
salvation".-Isaiah 25 : 9. 
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JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 

0 h'E question for each day la provided by thta journal. The m t  d l 1  and lt Lnten?dtbg and hel~iol 
to have the child take up the qnentlon each day and to ald lt in llndlng the answer in the 8dVf l -  

thus &eveloping a knowledp of the Bible and learnlog where to flnd In It the Iniormatlon which l# d M  

1. m a t  seven names for the Bible are used 
in the BtXe itself t  

Answer : John 5 : 39 ; 2 Timothy 3 : 15 ; Daniel 10 : 
21 ; 2 Timothy 4: 2; Hebrews 4 : 12 ; 2 Timothy 2 :IS; 
Philippians 2 :  16. \ 

2. WAo is the Author? 
, Answer: God. 

3. I s  he the writer? 
h m e r :  No. 
4. How many writers? 
An-: Thirty-six. 
5. Bow many years suere taken to write Ike 

' Bible? 
Answer : Seventeen hundred years. 

h e r :  (a) Historical--5 ; name them. (b) Epib 
tlw of Paul-14 ; name them. (c) General Ep-7 ; 
name them. (d) Prophetid-1 ; name it. . 

9. Whea you wadertake any k i d  of work is 
it necessary to first plan that work? 

h w e r  : If we wish to  buiId evm a chicken coop, 
must fist think how it is to be made, and ths mtU 
the work the more necessary ia a plan. 

10. Docs the Bible show that Bod hd'a phn 
from the beginnilsg? 

Answer: Acts 16 : 18. 

11. IsGob.9 plan orderly a d  progressive? , 
Answer :. M E U ~  4 : 26 - 29.. : ' 

6. What materials toere used to write it otr? 12, I s  it certain of fuJfillmentt . 
Answer: Parchment, p a p p ,  stone, wood, and ailk. answer: Isaiah 14: 24; dlao 55: 10, 11. 
7. How are the books in the Old Testament 13. now is G ~ & ~  plan 

clnssified9 h r v e r :  In "worlds" (Greek Xosnros ) meaning 
answer: (a) Pentah&+ ; name them. (b) His- or order of thinpa See 2 P e k  8 : 

torical-12 ; name them. (c) Poetical-5 ; name them - 7, 13. 
(d) Sfajor Prophets-%; name them. (e) Minor Proph- 

'ets-12; name them. 14. When did the first "worl2" or arrangc- 
8. How arc t b  books in the New Te~tament  things "perish"? 

. classihd? Answer: At the time of the flood,-% Peter 3 : 5, 6. 

PALESTINE THE rp NEW , I  
GOLDEN A GE REMITTANCE 

COUPON 
Z~omm Oxammnox or A>IEBICA 

55 Fifth A m ,  New York Clty 
Gentlemen :-I deslre to help the 

Jews in the nstorntlon of Pnlestlne 
ar thelr national home and enclose 
5- for that purposa 

Name-.- - 
Ad-.-- - 

-. - 

T HE imagination of mankind is dred today by the 
picture of a New Palestino--& Palestine Restored. 

I n  this the warld sees more thsn the nturn of scattered 
Israel to the Promi~ed Land-mom than a realization of 
the age-ling nspirationa of a people. It aces the rind of 
a fount from which, for ~ n t u r i e r  p a t ,  civilization hm 
drawn rich inspiration-morel, intellectual and qirihd. 
. Once more unltod on th. sacred, sail of their fathers. tnsplnd 
anew by their tradltlona 02 old. their wisdom enriched by the 
recumulated lore of many people8 and many landa, the modem 
sons of an ancient mm wlll are new &eaaura to me world 

Paleitine Restored holds out n.lr prombe to mankind 

U. S. SENATOR JOHN SHARP wlurABf8 -7s: 
"I thlnk It all constitutes an epoch In the hlatom of the 

'Chosen Race.' and stlll more than that. i t  conrtlhrkr an epoch 
in Me hlstory of dvilizattoa" 

PALESTINE RESTORATION FUND 
Write for free Ilternture. Contributiona to nuthorlzed reprrscntativcs or direct to 

The Zionist Organization of America 
55 Nfth Avenue, New York City 

1 
Pltrse mention THE Gowrv hcr when rosrarlnc ndr- 



HOPE FOR DISTRESSED 
HUMANITY 

"STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES' 
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KILLING THE GOOSE 
W HEN the alien stream flows and ebbs to 

and from American shores in such a man- 
ner that the net gain in immigrants in a year 
is under .50.0(M, i t  becomes a question of impor- 
t a n c ~ .  During 1919 the ntunber of aliens that 
left America approached 200,000. 

111 the five !-ears from 1910 to 1314 the aliens 
that returned home were 23% of those that 
came; in the nest two years 37%; in the three 
years to 1919 88%. I n  other words, in the first 

. ' . . period the conditions here suited the aliens so 
,, . well that only one out of three went back home; 

in the next period two out of five left us;  in the 
. , last period seven out of eight have left our 

, .  :. shores for other lands. 
'a,:. It is said that many thousands are desirous 
+.i of going to their home countries, but are hinder- 
- ed by a variety of considerations, including that 

, of getting passports promptlj-. The number so 
minded is variously estimated from one to hvo 
million, and is reported to he increasing. 

America has plenty of money-too much, 
some students of the inflation problem aver; and 
the money never would be missed, according to 
financial autliorities, if each emigrant takes with 
him tlie estimated average of $3,000. On this 
basis, the 290,000 wanderers returning in 1919 
took nl th them some $600,000.000. If the tide 
shoulcl rise and reach a million, the money taken 
away n-ould reach three bil!ion dollars. This 
sum, if taken in cnrrerlcy. might seriously ern- 
l1:lrr&a even a i3ntl~itry ]laving the total moncy 
circulation of $.i,99S,0(70.000, that n-hich the 
Vn i t~ t l  States has: for i t  ~voulcl he just half t h ~  
amou~it of circulation. If i t  took the form of 
foreign f c h g n ~ ,  i t  nvoald create a drrnand for  
three bil ion 'dollars ~\-osth of for~i,gn escl ia~~ge 
and mi& materially help a situation where 
London exchange is depreciated some ?O?, 
Paris exchange 65%, and Berlin exchange' a t  

, . 
,. , . least 955,. J i e n  the three billion dollars got 
?-%&. . , . 

into circulation in Europe i t  would help tho 
situation there just as  much as a loan-of like 
amount from America, subject, ho~verer, to the 
drawhack that Europe needs, not so much 
money, as the things that moncy can buy. But 
the three billion dollars put into circulation 
"over therc" ~vould be acceptable to Americans 
for  purchase of American products, and indi- 
rectly wonld hri115 Europe some of the things 
that war-torn regon craves. 

I n  former days, when the annual inmigration 
passed a nlillion, the human flood that pourecl - 
into cities and construction canips was not rich 
in money, but i t  brought to this country the 
kind of riches that. a country requires for i ts  
gro-ivth and development-the same kind that 
the ebb tide is bearing back to Europe. That 
wealth was the power of strong, milling bodies 
and ambitious hrains, the wealth :hat was trails- 
inuted into railway embarikments, concrete work, 
good road?, coal froin the mines, lrunber from , 

the fo r~s t s ,  and. s t c ~ l  atid iron from the mills. 
Conditions seem now to have changed somehonr; 
for  that kind of wealth is getting chary of 
America, and incliner1 for the present to fiow to 
Sonth ,.\rnerica, Sonth Africa, and may shortly 
run in trickles, brooks and rivers into other 
srctions-Jfcso.potn~nia, Psleetine, Sorth Africa, 
there in turn to be changecl into the permanent 
form that conztitutcs the real \\-rnlth of a nation. 
?II~an\~-hile it is ~ s t i l~ in t ed  that the 4 0 5  shortage 
in t h i n ~ s  tloric i i i  t!ii:; country is owing in cou- 
slrl~rnl)le !ncnsui.c to the chcsking of the flood 
that in the past created the $5-eillth of America. 

Irn~nigration is the goose that lays golden 
CTXS of tiational I\-palth. I t  was expected that 
ni'tcr the li'orltl K a r  there \r-ould be a tidal 
\\.are of immiqar~ts  and an abulidance of the 
riches that strong muscles create. There seemed 
erery reasbn why the people of porerty-stricken 
Europe should come here. Capital would be 
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~ 1 ~ ~ l ~ t c c l  thcre, hut plenteous here. JIills and feel the big-brotherliness of the people here. 

xvould be 11-orn out therc, but well kept S o t  that he is to be n.elcoillecl illto any ,he r i can  
up her?. JTone?; and credit would be scarce in home, but Americans are to be sent into his 
I.;uropc, I ~ u t  nbmldatlt here. I s  some one UI I~  home--circular distributors, notice. servers, lit- 
tile goose, is America not to hare the goldcn erature carriers, slummers, paid uplifters, Eng- 
c g p ,  after d? lish teachers and-spies; for inust not the 205%- 

Thc lure that drew across the ocean the mul- or a t  least the 5% be "rooted out of the 1and''T 
litudcs that have done the basic work of rich Great, say some, was the blame of the foreign- 
America was, first, the opportunity to make a ers! They came to this country of liberty and 
.zood living. Ifan:- an immigrant Imo\\-s the equality to find every door closed socially. They 
disappointment of seeing that the streets of were guilty, says the National Security League, 
-In~erica arc not of gold, but like other streets. of the following "removable canses": 
Rut the gold was in the mills and the mines, and "1. The? did not learn the English lanyage, and rn 
the aliens  vent to work with a will to save the could be deceived oftentimes by the ricibus of t5eir 
little money that would makc them rich a t  home own race [the ;%I. 
again. And in the palmy days of immigration .'2. They congregated in fore ip  .quarters an? did 
two out of three decided that America Fas  not learn American idcals, so they did not know of the 
better than Europe and stayed here to make opportunities of adrancement. 
it their home, with their children and their "3. They spent their time taking over the grier-ar-ces 
children's children. of the old land, and were thus led astray by revolutionary 

3fany came to the Wcstern Continent because propagmda not needed in *4merica [the l5%]. 
within them was the urge of freedom. These ''4. They sent their money to other countries i ~ t c a d  
people make the true Americans; for  was not of building up thcir homes here [about S O % ] .  
the nation fou~ided by men and women who "5. They did not realize that if any injustice is being. 
braved poverty, hardship and loneliness, to live done to any in the comiunity, therc is a law to y$ich 

in an  atmosphere not by tyranny and fo appeal for the righting of the injcstice" [see articles 
oppression? I t  is said that these people are not On and the 

coming so freely as  before the war; that Europe Incidentah', if the f o ~ i m e r  got to living 
is being republicanized and freed from the v i th  native ihnericans, the priests found that, 
autocracy of kingship', nobility, wealth and they could not hold hirn in "the church," as they 
priestcraft; that it  is needless to sail three are unable to hold the children and gmndchil- 
thousand miles for freedom; and last, but not dren of ilnmieants. Fo r  if, for example, the 
least, that n-orkinginen can get $9 a day in alien miner in a coal r e e o n  should become 
Poland and in others OF the newly born nations. he r i can ized ,  he would not believe that the 

The feeling is rife here that America has not priest could "change him into a pigy. And the 
been as  thoughtful for the stranger in her midst eternal sdvation of the fore is~ers ,  and of 
as she might have been. The people here have church revenues, depends on eternal ignorance of 
been so busy making their OXTI living, and hav- - h e r i c a  and American ideals. To a large extent 
ing their own good time, that they have for- this influence is responsible for the stuntingSof 
gotten the lonelq-, queer figure on the back street aliens as  regards the high ideals of the land to 
-quite regardless that not seldom the stranger which they have +'en themselves. For  fresh 
was possessed of education, talent, ability out immigrants constitute the chief additions to 
of,the ordinary that woulcl make him an acqaiai- Romanist membership, and a stoppage of the 
ti&% any group. On tlle whole tile man from flow would affect the plans of th. hierarchy. 
across the water was a man to be shunned, 1Iep.n~ are planned For regu!ating the immi- 
because-"Well, he isn't in our s~ t " .  grntion tide. Government regulation or inmli- 

Rut the past is to l ~ e  '.bygones3, and non-. at e a t i o n  \~ould wpm to those in authority as 
last, the alicil is to be made "one of US". He is essential as 0:' food. railrc.ads and trurle. .Care 
to be m k c  ikto an Amrrican. Ho is to hc tanqhl is to be taken not to r e~ t r i c t  the flow in a manner 
English.?Statistics recently cnmpilcd show that to hindel. hu~inrss. According lo the Textile 
he is 80% as substantial a c i t ia~n as  any one. Rcricto the proyo~ed rules arc to corer: 
l . i r b  Socialistic; and 5C;- a mentinnpr of ovpr- The complete suspcnsio;l of all labor hllmi- 
throw of go~ernment. S o w  he is to be made to- gration for ta-o years or  more. 
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Regulation of imnligration then on the basis yeto, has been one of the foundations of h e r -  
of 8 certail~ percentage allotved from each ican iclcals; i ts negation 300 pears ago might 
'country, by \\-hich fro111 37, to 15% as  many have excluded the little band that sailed from . 
-igrants niay be admitted as  there are al- religiously inhospitabie zngland to 3lassarJm 
reacly alielis here of that nationality. This mill sctt's then nnlino\sn shores. In the hands of 
lll&e admission a privilege, i t  is hoped. The Roman Catholic officials tlic administration atti- . 
percentage, \\.it11 other matters, \\ill be set an- tude would cffectudly debar any sincere a d h -  , 
nually by an immigration commission. cnts to their faith who might not have 'been 

Inmligration officials are to be sent to the I\-elcome in their home country, and would csst 
countries x-!-!lencc immigrants seek to come, to many Jews back into the fires of the persecu- 
keep foreigners from starting n-ho might be tions from which they fled. 
kept out on arrival. I n  foreign lands the word is being passed 

Standards for citizenship and naturalization around that alien \\-orliers had better endure the 
are to be raised, and a wife's citizenship is to troubles they have than fly to others they h o w  
be separate from her husl~alld's. not of in America I t  is saiclethat this country 

Laws discriminatiltg against certain nation- is being quite well ad~e r t i s ed  as  very reaction- 
alities are to be repealed, so as  to remove prcs- ary, as  a place which seekers .after freedom 
ent causes for animosity from the Japanese, would do well to avoid until distrust of and . 

Chinese alld others. Besides, Clli~iese and Jap- agitation against foreigners abates. Something 
anese labor will h ~ l p  ou t  in thc industries of like this has happened several times when 
the countr!-. This \\.ill do ,In~erican labor little American conditions \Irere temporarily unfavor- 
harm, if the inllnigration conlmission is con- ahlc. Immigrants stopped coming in a measure 
trollcd bv persons appointed by or in syillpatl~y during the Civil T17ar, after the Chinese ev lu -  - 
\\-it11 working Incn ; for the percentages will be sion act, aftcr the contract labor law, and during - 
colltrolled and va~iccl to suit shifting conditiolls. various illdustrial depressions. It is thought 
If the farmers and \vorliers rote them~elves into that fully a million and a half may not merely 
c o ~ ~ t r o l  of tho administrntioll in Sovember, this forbear coming, but actually leave the country. 
feature \vonld bc certain not to interfere v i th  This may create a serious condition, when the 
the interests of American labor. country is short 4,000,000worliers foc the n o d  
9 thoroughly inunigration won]d ' developlnent of industry arid construction. 

dissipate or  destroy something for which Anicr- The Straz~s I ~~ves to rs '  Jfa.ga3i.n~ saps: 
ica has rver stood. This country has always "If we are no longer supplied with the yearly million 
beell a ; \ Iccc '~  for the oppressed and for those of new-come immigrants, who formed this clsse from 
persccute~l for r~l igious or political reasons. year to year, one of two things will happen: either this 
I t  wollld be a (]istinet loss to l~un~an i ty  and to ~ o r k  bc done by a class of native-born workmen who 
iIinerica~~ prestige. among liberty-loving people wil l  tend to form a separate class of casual work- 
for  such a tllirlg to happen. B~~ the drift may which past events show would be a serious economic and 

social danger--qr we shall not ha\.e enough mep to do 
he sensed in the now-forgotten veto by the Pres- this kind of labor, and new development work be 
ident on the in~~iiigration hill of January, 1917, crippled. No one can be cedain as to *+, 
u-hen tllr veto tneseage ran: aill come. but i t  is certain that  serious consideration 

"Tllr ]) i l l  rxcn1pt.i from the operation of the literacy must be given to the que&ion, and i t  will be pnera]lg 
test all nlicl?~ r h o  .hall prove to the satisfaction of the that ererflhing possible should be done to make 
proper b:ln;igratiou oficer or to the Secretary of Labor this country attractive, under proper restridions, to the 
that t h ~ y ' a r e  scrkil~g arlmission to the United States to better of new blood from abroad. 
avoid ~.clirio~!c per.c~curion in the country of their last L;A~lthouFh Ke have the large 
pt.rmnr:rnt ~.r,.=idcnc~. vhethcr such pcrserution be evi- influx of foreigners, e spc idy  of the more ignorant 
I IPI I I :F~  I)!- n ~ r r t  LC?': or I>!. laws or p\-crnmental regula- (.laSIeS, Still it has al,vaTs been a somce of pride 
~ I O I I S  ~ l ~ a t  t i - e r i n ~ i ~ ~ 3 t c  again-t thc alirn or thr raw to fhat no ma,,y of oppresrcd peoples fronl dl over the. t,.' * \\.t~icli 11c I>r.ongR I~cvalisc of his r~liqious faitll. . . . vorltl should find in l i ~ i a  country thc opportunitiesand 
'Tllia pro\-i.-fin crparatr,ly and ill i t d f  rrnders it 11uwi;c: a , t t a c r i o n s  which thcv could not find eleewhcre. J Y ~  
for 111r to fi\-e nly 3.-sent to this legislation in its have oursel,,es on being a haven for the oppress~d 
11rc;~nt forni." and 3 land of opportunity for the,tunbit,ioua. \Vc sce no 

The! principle of a ~pc.ria1 n-elcome to the rcaran why this should not bc ae much true at present 
oppressed, in the provisioll objected. to in the as in the past. But now .immigration seems practically 
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to hal-e stopped, if the tide has not set definitely the 
other way." 

This country may soon have to give profound 
attention to the fact that another virgin country 
of vast extent and of a t  least as  great natural 
opportunity for the ambitious worker is now 
beckoning to workmen, to the poor and op- 
pressed all over the ~vorld. The New Pork 
World is sponsor for the statement that con- 
ditions in Russia are good for working people, 
and that the poor there are probably better off 
than they have ever been. Perhaps the tide of 
the u-orld's ambitious workers which has long 
flowed America-ward, is ahout to turn to the 
exploiting of another Jfississippi Valley, to the 
development of another Roclcy Jfountajn region, 
to the settlement of another Great Plains-in 
Russia and Siberia. If so, this country would do 
well quickly to make the stranger within its 
gates feel once more that Alllerica is the land of 

opportunity and freedom for him, to make the 
alien feel that this is "home", that he is welcome 
here, and is to find, not hard-hearted taskmas- 
ters, but genuine friends in mill, shop, store 
and home. 

America will open her heart to the stranger 
-but i t  will be in the Golden Age. In those 
days no matter who steps down the gang plalank, 
he will be made to realize that he has fallen 
among more than friends-among brothers; for - 
i t  is not far  off when the realization will come 
of a law spoken thousands of years ago, "The 
Lord your' God is God of gods, and Lord of . 
lords, a great God, a might?-, and a terrible [to 
e d  doers then], u-hich regardeth not persons, 
nor taketh reu-ard; Hc doth execute the judg- 
ment of the fatherless and widow, and loveth 
the stranger, in giving him food and raiment; 
love ye, therefore, the stranger."-Deut. 10:17-19. 

C0-n of  c o u m  o f  awmge w-ekly earning* in Yew York State factories with the courae ofretail food 
pricea in the United States. 'Drop in January due to fuel-closing order January 18 to 22. 1918. 

OThat in Noarmber dua to claaing o f  factories on Noccmber 1 I .  1918. Arntistice DayY 
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Prohibition at Work "Prohibition preceded the revolution in Russia, and 

BOHIBITION has grown into the dig,itr prohibition in the United States preceded the biggest P of an  hstitutiou, i n e  the cons t ihaon ,  of attempt at revolution yet ma& h that COW~~V:' 

which it  is now a part. I t  has been functioning . Perhaps for the first time the Russian people 
': ' for  some months, and an appraisal of the uyork- got out of their government-fostered befuddle- 

ings of the new institutionis of interest. ment and began to ~rrrxx. Are the British news- 
~ i k ~  other this permanent drought papers and the powers of reaction afraid that 

has injllred certain industries and destroyed America sober will begin to use her brain? 
: others. G~~~~ languishes, as does that And what will one of the great religious denom- 
- of the hop. The billion invested in the liciuor inations do l44thout its saloons? 

business fortunately is not entireIy gone, but The American people, so say the cdamity 
is ~ ~ f t  is directed into more usefnl howlers, are irritated over the new institrition. 

, 
if the alteration of breu-eries into soft-drinks *ccorCLing to One 

factories can be called useful. Other adjuncts "The compuhry abstention from spirituous liquors 
to the industry have taken leave. xo more does is the subject of daily conversation. A sudden change in . 

. . the ~~~l~~ cure flourish, homes for inebri- the habits of the arerage citizen, particularly when 
enforced against his mill, ia bound to cause irritation ates have been turned into other kinds of homes and evoke protest.,, 

-a benefit doubtless in the existing scarcity of 
'' . homes for  the people. The police industry is A pledge was signed all over the cowtry :  

. ...- apprehensive, as  the arrests lessen and police ' ' W i e h g  that the. Constitutional Amendment passed 

:;' commissioners decide on a decreased personnel. by Congress and ratified by a mj0ritY of.the States 
an infringement upon my personal liberties, I hereby 

: Genius "'its, and the poetry may myself to vote against any candidate for public 
. '; .. suffer a relapse; for what would Poe have done ,&,,, regardle, of pnrtg fiations, favors its 

:% ,.... . without his daily potations T Swinbnrne was e ~ o r c e , e n ~ ~  
, i:: 'fortunate that England was his habitat; for, . ~ h ,  habits of of our elder brethren 
. : according to the poet Sadachi Ifartmann : 

- O 
have suffered a ruthless break, as bad as wben 

. That the soul uplift and inspiration without which the sopply.of "dope" is cut off from the morphine 
no great work is ever achieved, coma from some stimu- fiend; for p-ing dCoho l  belongs in the same 

; ' . ht; that our hidden  elf, our subconscious mind, can drng category as Q~~~~  hi^^, p*ncess 
rise to no great endeavor unless so influenced; and that 
to the inasters in art and letters alcohol has given this Opium, and the rest of the Vice family. 
psychic impetus. is a matter of history." The Wall Street Jotlrnal is authority for the 

- - Concluding, he says, in language as plain as  suggestion that prohibition may practically ruin 
a mental alcohol mist: the American shipping industry : 

"And zo. panting that for some fie plaudits of the "Steamsw~ men are pessimistic ta the 'lltore 

, crowd give the needed kick to their sleeping talenk, 9 u J i t ~  of sailors on ships trading the United 
that to others the psrchic reaction comes from the ex- States. 30 ~ d o r  wants to s i p  up for a trip here if he 
pectation of i-lortalitr for their a b r y o  achievements, Can P O S S ~ ~ ~ Y  help it. The pick the in the trans- 
to many more the affakening of genius can & Atlantic trade is now signing up  to go to South America. 
acc..n,p,iahed the that lies in fie Yhis Prohibition enforcement caused a near riot recently on 

a,i,l deprirc the of art and letbrs of a ?hip in Boston from an Italian port ahich was manned 

a son,rr from the soul from which the mig,,t I)? an Italian crew.. Ender the ship's articles the crew 
bc lifted b!. t,le that comes rrith imbibing." was entitled to be furnished a daily ration of rum. The 

customs officials under the rerr law acre obliged to 
Too had! Perhaps somewhere outside the ,quire the to real up all liquors- in port, 

three-mil4  illl lit a sanitarium for genius may forcing the ship to violate its contract mith the crew. 
get be provided. with resulb that can well be imagioed. There is no 

W o r ~ e  f&t, the coal strike was doe to prohi- expectation that any member of that particular crew 
-: bition, according to the British press. And \Fill ever s i p  up for a trip to the.United States qilb." 

still darter :  Other industries are affected, or  are liable to 
k';: : 
I.... . 
% 
, . 
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lW, prolubition. Jlillions of J\-orkers fronl are not fo~11t1. Accidents are diminished. The 
foreign lands, ,,-ho llare heen to police have leas to fear from the intoxicated 
H.illC beer, consider America a less desirable chauffeur and truck driver. Jliiie operators no 
*lace to live in than i t  \tvas, alld emigkation on longer chart the homes of workers causing dis- 
a hugre scale is hinted at. I t  is more the infringe- ~ " ~ O U S  accidents, only to find them P O U P C ~  ' 

rnel1t of perso~lal liberty and the fear of further about the local saloons. Railroad managements 
restrictions By sumptuary laws than a longing sleep more s ~ ~ e e t l p ;  for the danger of holo- 
for liquor that actuates millions of people. The causts is practically over, as fa r  a s  tlley may 
le~~gt l l s  ranatical extremists may go to may'be- be attributable to drink. 
come menace. Nrcac-y a small army of The health of the people is houllcl to manifest 

spies is asked for, solne of %-hose improvement. ?iIortality and disease statistics 
deeds Ilare hacl headlines in the press in scnsa- mill not be a\-ailable till the end of the ?-car, but - 
tional affairs. The matter goes illto the citizen's the absence of alcohol as an irritant and dead- 
cstle, his 210me; for rulings arc  in that ener of tissues should cause a betterment in tho 
fruit juices and ciders colnc \\-ithin lam- if bodily condition of n~illions of former addicts. 
they contain over one-half per cent of alcohol, The burden is  lifted from the families of mCn 
and 01 this ruling carries the same that once spent their money for  drink, and I 

as  though it  \\-ere the r e ~ l l a r  mann- mothers no longer dread the possibility of their i 

facture or  sale of stronger liquors. Let the boys having their careers ruined 1 ) ~  influences I 

farm& the housell-\-ife k\vare lest their impossible to control. It' the Golden Age Were 
canned or  bottlecl juices begin to "n-ork"; for here ~ n c l  the whole world had the new- institu- 
the one-ha]f percent ]ilnit is quickly reaclled. tion in force such a scene as  Was reported il% a 
Any home may be searched for such 'qiquors"; London dispatch could not hare happened: 
and under conditions !;here the owner is 1111- "Virtxallp the entire male population of the ~ U a g e  
popular, infomation might a t  any time be lodge of btpana, Spain, nas in a state of helpless intosication 
ed that ,roulrl cause the distressiIlg publicity for three days recently, the fishing indl~atry aud all othcr 

of a "raicl", if nothing worse. work being at a complete standstdl. 015-ing to the stormy 
weather a number of cascs'of spirits laden on incoming 

Fron' ever?- 'Iirection reports bcne- ressels had kn Ta.hed over,,oar,j. The casks acre 
ficial effects of prohibition. In  ten Alassachu- piclced up hy ,-illagere, ,,.ho assembled in a building and 
setts cities the arrests dropped from 49G2 co:,,ln~ed dozens of bottles of.brandy, rum and other . 

to 80.5 witllill a month- Sprin,rrfield enjoyed a spirits. At the end of six hours the crowd ,\-as found 
declille of 834; in crime. Sjmilar figures are lying about the floor in an unconacions condition." 
given out in Cincinnati, Baltimore, Chicago and - I,, so,e respects tilese mristians nlig-,t learn 
yew York. Accidelltal and suicidal deaths have l&sons from the heathen; for it  is certain that 
fallen off. Tile promised increase in drug fiends morp discreditable n-as seen in a 
has not yet niate~~ializcd, though there are indi- settlement of ~~~~~i~~~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
catio~ls tlint it exists. The ,jail at Lowell, Mass., y,t there is a political reactiorl to .a 
was closed and twenty employes found I ~ t t c r  get the country hack t~,,-~,.d tile conclitioIl 
work. The Taunton, Mass., jail has no inhabit- Tlagrana. ~h~ issue raised, ho,\.ever, is tile 
ants. In  Colamhus, Ohio, the city prison has direct of pro-liquor, but that of personal 
been vacant. $louses of correction are being libert?-, and ~v-ith collsiderable justice. There 
closed. Atla~itic City has averaged not over one Pcldom a drunjCen Inan n.old.llrl not 
arrest a da?. volubly protest his personal right to drink and 

Th* parole hrcakers and wife-beaters ]lave to get drunk, regardle~s of the personal rigllts 
quit- The ~ o l i c c  are rplieved at the sudden of ],is family, his en~ployer, and other people 
lesseninq of the rlangerous fcatnres of thcir transgressed upon hT; his con~it ion.  ~~t th,, 
work: for. according to tllcnl, thf' Saturday goes to tllP roota of freedom. As es-Jla!-or 
nicpht "grunks" no longer h a w  to hc rounrlcd up ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ,  ,,f sewark, puts i t :  
and tended hlltil sober. the singing ~-ictim and ,cT1,,re , tremendous Tare reaction 
the patfietir " jag" are no mor'?, the prollrhition from one m d  of the land to the other. I om 
d r ~ a d e d    fight in^ drunk'' has tumfid pacifist, not ~nt~rrzted Ln candidatr for nomtnation \rho docs 
the drunken flirt no l o n g ~ r  trirs to cllarrn thc not .land opcnlv and ~aliantly for the p r ~ o n a l  liberty 
ladies, and the profane and"wi1d-\vest'' "drunks" of the hnlcricau citizcn. Lct us demand candidates for 1 
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President nntl Vim-I-'r~.iclerit who not only stand for that time among religious bodie. Cut the leaders flc 

th i i .  but helievi. it and are real men enough to say so." the churches had fought single-handed the enem!' of the 

~h~ ..Lir)-.j qupitiuil gut promptly into hon~c and charrh m d  state. They had xmde imafl 
and ~ ~ , ~ d ~  ~~l~~~ took tile lead with a progress. They needed to get together. Olle grand 

frontal attack bv the united bodies of Protectallt.ism 
preferred suit to test. the C ~ n ~ t i t U t i ~ n ~ t y  of not dent in the armor of John Barlpy?.- 
the llew institution, saying that she "desires to corn, but put him do* and dispatch hini. Tha t  p i icy  
Sue the united States on the ground that the been demonstrated a% of the most profound tvisdom. 
Prohibition Amendment takes away the right of The Anti-Soloon L c ~ ~ u c ,  representing the combined 
t h t  so~erei,rrl~ State to regulate her own affairs, edorts of the [Protestant-] Christian churches of hn1c.r- 
and to appeal, too, on the ground that when ica, has performed its function to the grent delight 
Rhode Island 1.atifiet1 the Constitution originally of all good citizene." 
she did so with a reservatidn tllat she would Thus has Protestantism been enticed under 
control her own affairs". .'States rights run the p i s e  of doing good with political tools, 
mad," was the comment of a Southern editor into what aruounts to the same kind of u@oll of 
on the Rhode Island '.dry" argument. church with state that they so loudly denounce 

However, tllere are powerful interests, from in their Romanist brethren. As says the Wash- 
street to the yatican, back of & ington correspondent of the Boston Tra.llscri?i: 

menc to destroy prohibition. ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t  lawTers '.Consider first that the Anti-Snloon League is the 
are employed, and the supreme cour t  is cleverest. shrewde.st and most efEcient ~o l i t i ca l  machine 

reported to have promised to rush a deci:' ever built up in this country. I do not question the .ion on 
perfect right of all of them to ndrocnte and fight for 

the E i g h t e e u t h ~ m e n h e n t .  Governorsof States prohibition, nor their to inpiat on enforcPment of 
are lined UP -5th the "wets," promising the the I am merely dealing with 
people that everything will be done to irrigate political tendencies that may have to do with our larger. 
the desert as  quickly a s  possible. State legisla- liberties. And I suggest that if the Anti-Saloon League, 

, tures are passing obviously unconstitutional with all i k  vast power, is the political arm of the 
laws providing for 3% and 35, liquors, so great organized e<angelicd churches, and a t  the same time 

. is the scramble to be found on the "right', side controls the [Protestant] church organization, then we 
of the question n7hether again to start the people have in effect a combination of church and state i n  
toward the degradation distress of a drink- contM1 of government, and tRat combination always has 
sodden nation. been and always will be a menace to liberty, no matter 

what church i t  happens to be." 
.4nd why7 The matter h o ~  developed into a A~,-J the Protestant churches intendto m&e 

clean-cut religious issue. On both sides the further of their political ~h~  ti- 
armies are-falling into line. The Roman Catholic Saloon League has finished wllat these churches 
Church, to whose members 85% of the saloons, set to do tllat name. the 
breweries and distilleries belonged, through i t s  editorial quoted above, the christia,, 

denounces any candidate for  ofice who ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~  colltinuing intimates tile furaler dire+ 
has the temerity to have dealings with the pro- tion that the activities of this organization ,,a 
hibitionists. 9 thousand Protestant clergymen take, under another name: 
of Sew York State. signed a statement that ,;No, ,,me, another alignment of the churches of "xew Yorl' is the danger point in the Protestantism under the organization of the Interchurch 
vhole nation, and Xew York City is the danger world Movement. There is a coming together to organ- 
point in the State" in the "tremendous struggle ize for a task that has been approached by the denomins- 
~ O I F P ~  for the retention, protection and enforce- tions singly. I n  that capacity they have met with corn- 
went of .~rol~ibi t ion".  parntire failure. Their responsibility was too large for 

~l~~ ch,.istiarz ~d~~~~~~ puts the iny one of then, to carry alone. \ ~ h d  one of them-could 
shoe on sntl opelllv that Chri,+tianize .bnerica? Could any two of them work the 

Christianizing of the heathen world? Could nnv group 
i~rollibition-amenclment morenient is a political of succ.essfully a progiam of recon- 
affnil. of {he !'rotestant churches, saying: struction rhnt would be nmple for the nations when the 

"It b3.j .sc3rcel$ been a %enerntion since the Protestant 1,eoplcs of the enrth are atnagering under the heaviest 
bodies oC th i j  couutry drew together and formed the load of doubt and uncertainty they have ever carried? 
..Inti-Saloon League for the dcfat ing of the liquor 'fhe organization of the Auti-Saloon League was emi- 
tr38ic. That wu a form of federntion & o m  up to nrutly providentinl. Time h a  vindiuted its dgim The 
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.-.zne method has been used in the forrnntion of the thousands of people are sitting idly in their 
1ct:rcl~tirch Wor!d JIownent. We are trustlrg that orllate canoes, pilet1 high ~vitll embroidered and 
thi, i i  ot C;od ;!.XI. The cilurciles get together for the many ~vhile other thousands 
l ln rpcs  of lcad~ng one united dr1.x against the forces are in their alltos on shore and other 
of ignorance and t l ~ c  resurgcllce of pqauism. Federation thousands of less fortunate oIles occupy the 
aiid aliiance and coopelation and a united leadership benches on the canal or sit on the 
lneau the solying of the prsblems tilot have hltherto 
checked our Tinlc our fa,th.,, 23n-n~. The pllcore is  n deafening lnedley of 

There is much more to prollibition tooting auto horns and screeching sirens. 

merit than appears on the surface. very likely A trip around the idand reveals Inany thin- 
the nlell back of it nlean and most of thenl O F  interest as n-ell as the great variety of means 
seem siI:cerelp desirous of doing great good. for enjoying out-door life. There is Lhe C'asino . 

snytj,i,lg approaching a union of church \ s i~h  its broad verandas filled with chatting 
and state, such, for as a churcll in people sipping sodas. Then there are the domed 
politics, has invariably crested worse evils than horticultural building, the aquarium and the zoo, 
i t  cured, as the Xnti-Saloon-Interchurch zealots many the lronders 
-+<u discover. Theirs is not the nlethod tllat will in plant and life may be seen. There 
bring the Golden A,"~. nather they mould hinder are the yacht club, the boat clubs, the bathing 
it, if thillg ,iere possiple ; hr it is c o ~ n g ,  beach, athletic fields, recreation building, picnic 
and coming on tirne. grounds and real woods with wild flowers, birds 

and squirrels. The squirrels are very tame, o 
Beautifir1 Belle Isle BU B.  E. ~ , ,~l ;h , ,g  and even some of the birds will vie with the 

B ELLE ISLE is Detroit's playground, not squirrels in getting peanuts out of our hands. 
becanse it  is the only park the "city djnamic" KO doubt, when man's present destructive in- 

stincts are overcome and animals a re  no longer. has, but because on Belle Isle, or "The Island", hunted, all be tame. as all Detroiters call it, are found all the neces- 
sary conditions for the thorough enjoyment of AS me "rt the river We See the never-ending 
the out-of-doors, be i t  a stroll through the woods, procession of watercraft passing. Great and 
a boat ride, bathing or  athletic sports, and at a i m  freighters, sedate passenger steamers, and 
the same time there are to be found all the gaudy excursion boats with bands playing and 
llloderli converuences of the city. flags Elping, and now and then a dignified private 

Belle Isle is located on the Detroit River yacht will slip quietly by; and darting in  and 
opposite the foot of East Grand Boulevard, ~ 5 t h  Out among all these are  the little ~ o ~ ~ k l g  and 
nhich i t  is connected by a bridge. It  is easily snorting speed-boats- A greater tonnage Passes 
reached by street car, auto, or  ferry boat. Belle Isle each year than enters the harbors of 

The Island is over two miles long and about Sew Pork, London and Hong ILong combined. 
half mile and its area is over seven Even in winter the Island is Detroit's play- 

hundred acres. By tile process of tilling in, the R T O U ~ ~ .  Broad expanses of white snow replace 
city is adding four hundred acres more. s e a r  i ts  the green lawns, and skaters with sweaters and 
center a boulevnrcl extends from one end to the CaPS replace the hatless, shirt-sleeved canoeists- 
other, and a good road surrounds it, besides Probably no city in the world can boast of 
nhich there are many bhady lanes and by-paths. such a park; for it  is n-holly devoted to outdoor 
Tliegrincipal 11-aj-s on the Island are not i ts  pleasure. The Island is entirely separate from 
bouleiiarcls and. roads, however, but its \rater- the mainland and is kept solely for  the purpose 
mavs. There are miles and miles of canals with of g r i n 5  Detroit people and their guests real 
grassy banks, n hich corlnect w i t h  trl-0 ]&es outdoor inn a t  al l  seasons of the year. 
and d s o  with the river. The beatftiful bridges I n  the Golden Age Belle4sle nil1 no longer 
spann* t+ canals do much to add to the enjoy its present unique distinction; for then 
c!iarm of the scenery. even the desert shall blossom as  the rose and all 

On bahd concert nights a most unusual sight the solitary places shall he made glad. A perfect 
is to he seen. -\ band-stand is built on a bridge people, n i th  perfect health and happiness amid 
over one of the principal lagoons; and while the perfect anrroundinp will then enjoy life ever- . 
sweet strains of music float out on the air, lasting, as  a result of the death of our Lord. 
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MANUFACTURING AND MINING 
BuiZding With a Gun 

HIS gun shoots, not bullets, but cement, and T is reported to do certain work in building 
operations more cheaply and quickly than any- 
thing hitherto. I t  a n s  first tried in 1910, gradu- 
ally improved, ancl now is a recognized method 
of good building construction. 

Least of all things does the cement-g;lln look 
like a g m ,  but more like a partly conical tank 
over a cylindrical fireplane, with a hose coming 
out near the bottom. The cement and sand are 
mixed dry, and blown ant through tile hose to 
the point of application. Just  as the mixture 
reaches the nozzle, water is introduced into it, 
and water, sancl and cement are bloun together 
on tlie surface ahich is toohe covered with 
cement. Tlie particles of sand act as  tiny ram- 
mers to condense and compact the celllent al- 
ready attached to the surface. After raninling 
the cement to the unusual density that charac- 
terizes the cement, or  gulite, as  i t  is termed 
when applied by this method, some of the sand 
rebolinds and drops to the ground. After appli- 

' . cation the substance quickly hardens in position. 
The strength of cement put on with a cement 

gun is extraordinary, being three to five times 
a s  strong as celllent laid by the ordinary hand 
method. I t  is a perfect process for applying 
cement to old surfares; for there is no difference 
in strength between the body of the cement and 
the line of application. \!.hen one section is 
joined to another, the joints are as strong as  
the rest. The reason is  that the cement is shot 
with a pressure of 35 pounds to the square inch, 
and penetrates the underlying surface. Of 
course, the surface to be cemented is first thor- 
oughly cleaned with the cement gun, urred as 
a sand blast. 

Ohe,of the first uses of gunite n-as in the fire 
and rust protection of tlie heavy steel in t h ~  
lower levels of the great Sew Pork Central 
Station in Sen, T01.k. The columns and girders 
were coated two or three inches deep with the 
cement atia cost of about 15 cents a square foot. 
The workis permnrierit because the cement is so 
dense and adheres so closely to tile steel that 
moisture cannot reach the metal, a result unat- 
tainable with paint or concrete. The steel work 

> .  

in the famous Woolworth Building in Xew , Y o ~ k  
is also protected with gunite. ., 

The new cement is snccessf~dll~g employ& in 
putting a cement exterior on houses. What are 
practically solid cement walls are quickly built 
up with the cement gun, \\.slls that are molstarc~ 
proof and hare IIO joints, seams or s~l rhces ,  - 
subject to disintegration. Unlilte ordinary con- 
crete walls the porous wooden forms used in 
pouring concrete walls am needless. Only one 
light back wall is necessary; the \vim netting, or 
other metallic reinforceheni is placed properly 
over the wooden background ahd the s n i t e  shot 
a t  the surface. In an hour a solid cement wall 
can be built out to a thicL~ess of several inches, 
then scraped or  smoothed down, and finally 
finishcd with a thin waterproofing o r  ornanlen- 
tal layer of white or colored cement, resulting 
in a building of dnusual attractiveness and 
solidity. Brick, tile, stone and wooden buildings . 

may be resurfaced by the aew process. 
I t  often happens that stone, brick, o r  concrete 

walls or foundations in exposed positions wear 
away, or  deterioi-ate to a depth of several inches 
or more. The cement gun repairs such wear and 
tear quickly and economically, and it has been 
employed on worn bridge abutments, founda- 
tions, cement piles, and the surfaces of dams and 
sea walls. Gunite may be seen protecting the 
stone sides of deep railroad cute. I t  covers the 
sides and walls of mine passages. I t  protects 
the shafts and timberings of mines and of 
structures where there is a fire hazard. It 
furnishes 3 waterproof lining to the canals and 
ditches of irrigation systems, and to leaky reser- 
voirs. Protection is furnished in chemical works 
against the corrosive action of chemicals. Ships 
are built with it. Coke ovens and blast furnaces 
are repaired with it. I ts  uses, in time, will 
become innumerable. 

For  ages the world has been looking for the 
ideal building material and the ideal building 
method. Perhaps in gunite and the cement gun 
lies the great forward step in the building indus- 
t ry;  for in the Golden Age ten homes must be 
erected to one now, and when people a re  plan- 
ning to live forever, as will ultimately be the 
case in the good age coming, houses must be of 
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the most permanent character-such structures great toughness is i~idispensable a t  any price. 
ns are built of extremely d e n s e h ~ r d  and dur3bIe As the day oL' preparation for the Golden Age 
products of tlie the cenwnt gun. advances, progress is lnacle to an unbelievable 

-1s the timber supply becomcs Illore ananlore c-stent in every line of endeavor that is not 
depleted it  is fortunate indeed for a needy fettered by limitations of thought and research. 
world thnt cement comes fo r~ ra rd  as 3 suikble \\-hen the shackles of the past and the presenE 
substitute for building purposes. are all broken, the advaricement'that 11-il1 appear 

everywhere will be astonishing. 
~ o u ~ h ' e r  Steel 
STEEL is variously defined on the bases of Asphalt from Kentucky 

the amount of carbon in the iron'and of the ESEZUELS and the asphalt trust are the 
F qualities of the alloy; for steel is an alloy of V thoughts thnt flash wlien asplldt is men- 

iron and carbon. As usually manufactured, tioned. 1t is  new to think of this s t i c h ~  blackness 
steel has lacked in uniform consistency, causing .as a home But in EdmonKon Comty, 
uneven wear and strength; o r  in strength i t  has 0, the Solin River, some 70 miles south of 
lacked the hardness or  toughness requisite in Louisville, the Ken tuck  Rock Asphalt Corn- 
the often rapid operations of efficient modern pany is blasting asphalt rock a t  the rate of 
mannfacture. The effort has been made to pro- 1,000 tons a day. 
duce steel that would possess the proper quality Once there were in ~d~~~~~~ county the . to  fit i t  for Certain kinds of work to which iron sands of a dried-up sea, which instead of h rm-  
was ullqual. Purer and more uniform steel was ing into ordinary smdstone, became impreg- 
fmallY made by the crucible and electric pro- nated dth petroleumm ~h~ volatile oiln haye 
cesses: Harder, stronger or  tougher steels were long sbce evaporated, but the heavier constitu- 
prodneed by alloying the basic steel with certain ents remain, in a bed of rock dozens of feet thick- 
metals. An inlmense variety of experiments 
were made, and certain alloj-s of steel survived Kow that the country is about to embark on 
as  the fittest, and are widely L i o n  among steel good-road building running into. the billions of 
men. Among the best h o m n  are nickel steel, dollars, there arises a hungry demand for S U C ~  
vanadium steel, chrome steel and tungsten steel. asphalt as  Kentuclii can supply. There is an  

During the war, when esperise cut less figure immense quantity ready for the dynamite. The 
than with n country legally at peace, a formerly preparation is simple. The soil covering of rock 

. neglected element, molybdenum, was alloyed mith bed is swept away by hydraulic nozzles throw- 
steel, with gratifying result. I n  the past molyb- ing water at 140 pounds pressure. The blasted 
denuni had gained a bad name on account of its rock is broken and pulverized, and is then 
associates: for with it there had been certain for use' 
impurities that ruined the steel \yith the o n  the road the plllrerized asphalt rock is 
molj-hdenmn mas miyea. \\%en further espcri- laid over a broken-stone or concrel;e base or  
ments n-ere made \!<th pure nlolrbdenunl, the upon an old brick or cobble street; I t  patches 
alloy of m ~ l y h d e n u m - ~ t ~ ~ l  was found to he holes and worn spaces in old asphalt streets 
remarkably tougl~. Plates of this nligllt and arcniies. Worn-out macadam streets become 
quite thin and yct impenetra],le to bullets, so like new when surfaced wit11 it. Heat is not 
the Rritisll tanl<s ll-pre ellcased in mol>-bdenum- u ~ e d ,  but the pn\vtlercd S~OIII?  is ~ p r e n d  nut alld 
steel. against \vhicli machine-gun bullets stream- rolled cold under the ordinary roacl-rollers. 
ed without effect at 20 foot rauge. In tile United Ten years ago I:O ollr \I-ould have thon.qlit of 
S t a b s  the crank-shafts of the 1,iberty motors making succ.rssi~~i w e  of the nspllnlt of t l i ~  
were reported to be n ~ a d e  of this alloy. So I<entus.ky field: for as mere asphalt it is not 
tough is  it  that a cold axle \\.a. twisted six rimes nsahle. But sudden call for betrrr roatls i r~~me-  
around 35thout breaking or showing crncka. diately bronglit into f a~orab le  'attention this 

Thqfutpre of this alloy depends on the price ~.ema~.kal)l(~. l)rcausr a l r e a d y  prepared. roar1 
and the subply: for  during the war it  rnngrcl material. -\lother Earth has within her bosom 
from @ a pound u p a  price too high for peare inany like treasures, n-hicli as field nTtcbr field of 
purposes. I t  map find a place in  various parrs opporttmity opens np in the (;olden Age, will 
of automobiles, t rucks  and airplanes, where come forth for the good of man. 
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Patents and Ez~siness 

A l'.lrl'l:SrL' is a kind of gover~~ment insurance 
on the rr . \~ard of ability; 'l'liis definition 

took for111 before the clay of big business. Sow 
i t  is stated that tho 17-year liniit upon a patent 
is  sonietllillg t o  protect the public against tlie 
rapacily oi' pate11tot.s. Still allother explanation 
is tllat a 1)31t'lll is a device for keeping tlie public 
fro111 getting the benefit of a patentee's improve- 
ment-this 01~5ng to the proneness of "impor- 
ta~i t"  COI . [ )O~ ' :?~~OIIS  to buy up patents to keep-the 
new idea fro111 clinplacing their own products. 
Again, 3 pate11'C is a p1a11 for letting piratical 
compctitors l<no\v exactly what you are doing, so 
that they may cover the ~ u n r k e ~  before you can. 

\\:hatever n patent niay be, the present crisis, 
with its perplexing f l u  in  the elements of the 
entire social order, seenis to cnH for a new 
appraisal of tile patent sitnation and a fresh 
arrangement suited to 'the interests of both the . 
inventor and society. 

There are seven objections to the present 
pater~t grants : 

First, in a competitive system of manufacture 
and trade, a nlonoply such as is obtained 
through a patent is inharmonious with the 
general arrangement. Tnder the New Zealand 
patent law any one is permitted to manufacture 
the article patented, but each manufacturer 
must pay the inventor a royalty. This in most 
instances gives the inventor a larger return 
than under the Anierican law, because he re- 
ceives 2 profit on the product of many factories 
in contrast to tlie limited profit obtainable in 
the a w r a z ~  inventor's little shop. The public 
immerliately ol~tairis the benefit of the inrentois  
skill on a scale conlmensurate with the real 
imporpinre of the device. 

8cco;d, by the present system great and im- 
pOrifi!:t I~lisi~l:!::;~~ may be disturbed, injured or 
rui:ir?(! I ) ?  t l ! t s  appearance of a new inrention. 
'l'lli:: tiitiiculty is inherent in the t~ature of things 
--a IN?\\- ileviqe rliust displace an inferior one. 
But by tlw 4 c w  Zealand plan, a business that 
miglit o!l~;~.\riae be illjured conld add the new 
invtt~~tion to its line of products, and both it and 
the illventor secure the benefit of his ingenuity. 

Third, patents now cause an endless amount 

of litigatio~i, the il~cc~ltive to \vhit.ll wouitl tiis- 
appear under the S e w  Zeala~lcl ~ I Y I ~ ,  ~ C C . ~ L L S P  

. 

the fear of injury to establistied busi~~c-s:; \vo~~Icl 
not exist, ant1 the patentee coulcl ciillect his 
royaltics through a simple npplicatioli to tho 
proper governme~it Iwrenu, whic.11 ~voulcl conipel 
nu acccjulltit~g and settlement or1 a just  hasia. 

Fourtll, patents i:o\v benefit the capitalist at 
tlie expense of the iurentor. This is so grcat an 
evil that Illany- persons of genius arc kept from 
troubling thenlselves ~ r i t h  good inventions, on 
account of the probability that they will get 
nothing for their pains. The new plan would 
help the capitalist and insure a propcr retun) 
to the inventor of any really beneficial invention, 
for some one would be bound to take up  the 
ruanufacture of anything new that promises 
to yield a profit. 

Fifth, the present patent system sets no limit 
to what the public may be obliged to pay for  the 
use of a good invention. A capitalist in exclusive 
control of an invention for  which there is a great 
natural demand, may extort almost any sum 
from those that desire to use it; but under the 
proposed method every meritorious device would 
promptly be made by many concerns and the 
price would become subject to the law of mm- 
petition, and a government bureau would deter- 
mine equitably the amount the inventor is to 
receive as his share of the proceeds. 

Sixth, there is now no penalty for the non-use 
of an invention, and many a useful article ks 
kept off the market to protect existing vested 
interests thht would be injured by its appear- 
ance. The new plan would make the use of an 
article subject entirely to the good judgment of 
experienced manufacturers as to the probability 
of sales being made with a new invention. 

Serenth, the present patent law enables the 
owner of a patent to boycott other inventions. 
This is because of court decisions that a pateqtee 
may prescribe what other devices may or  mag 
not be used in connection with his device. Cnder 
this law many an improvement o r  minor appli- 
ance of great Use in c o ~ e c t i o n  with existing 
articles is kept out of the market. I t  is plain 
that the adoption of the Xew Zealand patent 
law would eliminate this evil a t  a stroke. 
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Other improvements suggest the~llselves in Prior to the war the chain stores specialized 
connection with the proposed change in thg exclusively in goods for the poor, but since then 
patent situation There would be no objection thcy have expanded their field and are providing 
to giving an inventor a Me interest in his inven- cheaper goods for other classes forced by the 
tion, or  a term interest to his surviving \\ife or high cost of l i ~ u l g  to economize in theirexpenses: 
dependent children; for the chief interest of the The ~ r inc ipa l  chain stores kith their capital- . 

public, i. e., the opportunity to have unrestricted izations are : 
use of an  invention, would .be provided for. The F. W. Wool~rorth ~ornpan~--.--..-$G8,500?000 
poor inventor would be especially encouraged, United Drug Conipany ..--...-.--..-.1~,00~,~00 
and would doubtless give the world tile bellefit S. H. Krew & C'ompiul y...-........--...lj,740 ,000 
of his inventiveness, made the more active by Jones Brothera Tea Company~ . . . l 4 ,00O,000  - 
fie spur of poverty. capitalists would help S. S. K r q e  Company ---.12,000~000 

AfcCrory Stora Corporation 6,178,900 genius in return for a share in the royalties. 
There would not be so many piratical patent ~ 0 ~ 4 . 1 , - - $ 1 3 5 , 4 1 8 , 9 0 0  
lawyers, and there might be fewer millionaires, 

calamity over which there .+,odd be fen tears This is a vast capital; but i t  is probable that 
shed. ~h~ rvoold be lightened of Ule there is no equal sum so usefully employed, 
barden of innumerable patent cases; for ererr outside of the gigantic ~ ~ G p e r a t i v e  systellis of 
case would be heard and settkd merely by proof Great Britain and the Continent. 
properly submitted before a re,dar governlnellt The profits of the businesses expressed in 
burPau. The present tendencr tolrard the uat+ of dividends on colnlnorl stock, are quite reamzonable, 
new inventions in secrecy would cease. certainly nothi~lg that could be objected to as 

Something like the Nen-Zealand patent system profiteering, as  foUo\vs : Woolworth $8, United 

may be looked for in the better arrangement of Drug $7, Rresge $6, Iiress $1, and Jones 

the Golden Age. I t  mill not be true as now that Brothers $!; an average of about $7, the aver- 

inveiltors as  a class will have to sag, "T have age being high because of the higher earnings of 

laboured in vain, I have spent my strength fnr the larger businesses. Actud earnings, part of 

nought, and in vain" (Isaiah 49: 4),  but rather which were not paid out in dividends, were .in 
1919 : United Drug $17.50, Kresge $15.61, wool- they "shall long enjoy the \\-ark of their hands; 
worth Kress $7.45, licCrory $3.25, thcy shall not labour in mitl, nor briny forth 

for tto~l~le".-Isaiah 63 : 72, 2;. Jones $1.01. The Jones dividend of $2 evidently 
represents two years' profits. The real profits 
on the business were much greater; for much of Chain Stores the comnion stock does not represent money 

2.s it is for a businv.5~ that has to invested, but good Till or other intangible ele- 
when sollie great improvement merits that sometimes go to make wealth. 

emerges, the improvenlent is a forv:ard step, if Businesses of this character, which mdie a beneficial' t o  the colnlnon people. The small reasonable profit, are a distinct asset to the stores hare clecreased greatly in importance and present sccial order. They or sonlething like 
marly have quit since the advent of the chain them lnay characterize the imruense emporiums 
store, Imt the latter is a benefit to the public. of the Golden populations x411 be 

Anything based on riqhtrous principles that to ten times w.llat they are no\s. 
keep? do\\-n the cost of living is in tlie public 
interest. The chain stores. elrc~pt x-here they The wary Sea Bird hare talcen to profiteerill?. .;.ell qaods cl~enper 
than the ordi~lary s~nnll store. They purcl~ase "The r e a r j -  sen-bud goes to deep 

in immense quantities at the lowest possible On tossing a-ayes, 

figure. The$ overllcacl cost is small. They hare Unfiouhled by t h e  storm, the deep, 

a quick~url iover  of capital, so that the same In trust that saves. 

capital is used several ttinies a year in buying '?t is the hollow of thy hand 
new goods, and the profit per sale can be cor- That shapes its nest. 
responclingly less. The average profit in the So. though I map not understand, 
chain stores is about ten cents on the dollar sold. Make me to rest" 
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! POLITICAL- DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN 1 ,I -----------.------.---.-------------------------- 1 

Law and Order B y  Sezcton T. Hartahorf:e 

I X THE physical universe law is inexorably 
enforced; but it  is clear that the Creator is 

still at work, involving an apparent though not 
real disorder. All things are gradually respond- 
ing to the laws of the universe. 

I n  the spiritual world there is also disorder, 
apparently the result of disrespect for zuthor- 
ity-the gratification of selfish desires of in- 
dividuals, regardless of the rights and interests 
of other people. 

This seemingly chaotic condition is due, not 
to a lack or' ability to control on the part of the 
Creator of all things, but to unfinished condi- 
tions in construction, the same as in the con- 
struction of a house. To the observer n-ho does 
not h o w  the plan of the finished structure which 
the builder is working out, there seems to be 
disorder. The condition of disorder in the 
spiritual world is analogous to the condition of 
disorder in the physical world. 

In human history me have an up-to-date 
record of the two final stages in the process of 
construction of this planet. The finishing touches 
~vill  have been made when the polar ice-caps 
%-ill have entirely melted. 

I n  the spiritual social, political, economic and 
religious world %-e have an up-to-date record of 
the final changes in its construction; and the 
final touch will have been made when gratifica- 
tion of self at the expense of others, and to their 
tletriment. will have been eliminated and when 
the lam of love for the Creator and for fellow 
man will prevail in every heart. The abolislih~g 
of chattel and wage sla-iery and of the rum 
traffic is a prominent phase of this constructire 
process, no\\- nearing completion, the consumnia- 
tion of ~vhich is now comi~lg nithin the mnge 
of o~l&~nental perceptions. 

The polnr ice-caps, which at their maximurn. 
just after the Soachian tleluge, approximated 
in are3 11,000,000 sclu,?re ~nilcz, I:avc nolv nieltc(1 
to an arc4 approxllnatulg 7,000,000 square nules. 
Ice is n giarzed devitalizing agent; and these 
vast areas'of ice were the agents J\ hich shortened 
human life from duration of nearly 1,000 years 
before the deluge to 70 years, more or  less, 
after that event. 

As the area of ice diminishes, vital energy 
(and prolonged life) follows ; and when all flie . 
ice on the planet has melted, as  it  \+-ill in the not 
distant future (ice on the planet being abnornlal, 
llorrilal conditions are steadily asserting tlieln- 
selves), bnnlan vitality will not only be graclu- 
ally restored to what it  was before the deluge, 
when men lived nearly 1,000 years, but to f a r  - 
greater vitality; for even before the deluge a 
devitalizing agent ( a  dense cloud shutting ol? 
the sunlight) prevented tile development of 
normal vitality. Organic life does not reach 
normal conditions in constant shade. Hence we 
perceive that never since Adam has the human 
race I:no~\-n normal conditions. F o r  1,656 years 
i t  lived in the shade; and for 4,344 years it has 
lived, chilled ancl henurnbed, in the glacial age, 
a t  the close of \vhich we are living. 

A11 of Sew England, thence west along the 
same latitude to the Pacific, varied by thermal . 

conditions of air  currents and altitude-dl was 
under ice hundreds of feet deep. The vital belt 
where conditions of life were then most favor- 
able was located in Guatamala. But when the 
north wind blew from off the vast ice-fields, 
frost and even snow in summer must have re- 
sulted; and when the south wind blew from the 
near equator the heat must have been excessive 
and the sudden changes from one extreme to 
the other racked the human body. This explains 
the reason why a cave, during that period, was 
a very comfortable and healthful residence, ancl 
why the nest best was a stone house with walls 
four feet thick, such as  the prehistoric buildings 
found in that latitude in both the northern and 
eoutliern hemispheres. The cares in Europe 
\%-ere all inhabited for centuries. 

Formative processes are slow; and physical 
forniations pass through many stages before 
final crystallization to the strata which are the 
l~oues, so to speak, of the planets. 

Tn t h ~  spiritual world the same age-long pro- 
caesscs go on ; and by xha t  he sees going on o r  
by what he meets in his personal experience no 
man can tell n-hat \rill be the ultimate formation 
of which he is only an insignificant fraction, as 
plinhle now as clay. He is a s  absolntely ignorant 
of his ultimate state as is the horse o r  the cow, 
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u~lless he 113s access to THE BOOK in ~ v i ~ i ( . l ~  11ist01.y scienliti~ attni~ll~le~ll:  i l l  a11110st C V P ~ ~  c l ~ p ~ r t -  
past, present and future is given, by \vhich the nlellt; and though know that literall>- 311 
Creator of all-tifil,gs takes Illan illto confi- a~tuillments are ~~~~~~~~d Iry ~lalul'al, super- 
dcncc and shows him the facts. ~ ~ a t u r n l ,  law, a i d  that 110 miracles are pcrt'ormecl, 

This Book may be before the man all his life pet, for instance, tlie iking of the intangible 
and he may evcri read it  every day; but without llulnan voice in tangible ninterial and the givillg - 
f;lith in it, the Book is  merely a collection of ot' it out again with a11 of its tielieate i ! l t -~ l la t i~n~ 
paper, covered with printed words that mean by tu1.nin.q a crank, and the taking half across 

-.' nothing fo him. He has no realaccess to it. tile worlcl without any \\.ire connection, while 
~ h o u g h  in that ~ ~ ~ l ;  .it is stated, not miracles, are ns pllenomenal as a r l ~  lniracle 

rind lo,Rically demonstrated, that the normal that was ever performed, SO Olle will del~y the 
conclitidn of man is efe-rnal as age- st3,telnent of Mr. Kdison that we are only on the 
lasting as thegranite of the planet, yet he threshold of scientific attainment, that what ia 
sees.hirnself only 3.pal.t of the ,?.ass on to come will make what now is, seem very tame 
Ge. shore of time.. The records in earth strata and comlon~lace .  
a&'fossils combined \vith human llistoric re- AS we emerge from the darlaess of the past 

of biolo$cal and chemical research, our perspective grows wider; and as  the light 
$1 ,demonstrate the ~llerring accuracy of of the new day i~rcrenses 35-e gradually &tin- 
standard authority-the neatest ,  most compre- guish a new world of surpassillg glory whereill 

.?ensive pnd' concise encf-clopedia extant. there will be no disorder because the law will 
a ,&efd and p n i ~ a - t a ~ l , g  studv of great be just and will he enforced with divine aisdom, 

~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ k ,  uot from the narrbw slandpoint of love and power. Then love of the great heavenly 
~eologieal.teehnique about one Father and his Son, the Christ, will fill every 
o r  of statements to prove some dellomina- heart \vith joy? and the hulnan race 'Ome . 

tional creed, but taken a s  a whole-a pains- back (re-created) the grave with songs 

taking study of i t  in connection with what we gladness.-Isaiah 35 : lo. 

find in secular history and with the events R-e Statistical Religion and The Press 
see taking place today-discloses to us the fact OGER I\-. B4BSON.. Statistician, in his special 
that we are near a great focal point in the R letter of March sixteenth says, "Statistics 
creation of the physical and spiritual universe show conclusively that Jksus" teachings .were 
-the consummation of the age, the greatest sound and most business men who have acquired 
epoch since the Xoachian deluge, the momentous riches freely admit it." After wealth has been 
point of time fired by the great Creator, when amassed i t  is statistical* correct to urge the . 
for  the first tirne since the creation of Adan, poor to follow Jesus' teachings and be content 
those who comply with certain conditions nanled with what they l~nve, lest peradventure the 
in this authoritatire Book 15-ill enter the riornlal wealtllj- be called to account. 
state designed for man-eternal life on. this John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is said by the Sew 
planet-and will never see death. Of course it is Pork papers to have spoken to 6,000 people in 
obvious that manv years will be required to the Hippodrome on April eighteenth, in the 
clcmonstrate literally the accuracy of this con- great drire  to raise $336,777,000 for the Inter- 
clusion by pointing to those who have l i ~ e d  churcll 11-orld Movement. The Hippodrome has 
hundreds of pears; nerertheless i t  can be de- 4,500 seats, ~learly one third of which ?re in  
monsGr.ated that the changes in  physical, social, the galler-. Ten persons vho were present 
economic, religious and spiritual conditions are hare reported to us that the gallery was almost 
phenomenal. and are precisely as f o r ~ c a ~ t e d  in emp?!-. aiid none standing an:?vhere. The Sew 
EiMical statements concc-rning this t i m w o n -  Tork papers gave a colulllrl to this meeting. 
ditions that were forecastetl to be* i'nllo\\-sd 1,y \\?len Jutlge Rutlierford spolie in tlre Sam!? 
other cohditkns mnder which eternal life on nuclitorlum March twenty-first every seat in the 
earth W O $ ~  begin to be normal f u r  mankind. building \\-as occupied and all the standing roorn 

SIedicaI experts elaim that once n means allo~ved by the c i t y  iire orclir~finces. At the 
could be found to  p r e r ~ n t  tlw rclls in old propli. tloors sc.rt.11 tliousancl people 1)-cre turned away, 
from breaking do\vn, c n d e s s  liie v-odd fnllo\v. Inan? o i  then1 in tears. The Sew Tork papers 

We  are living in a period of phenomenal gave not a line to this meeting. 
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New Egg Preserver r d u e  of the spray lies in its rcacl~ing and killing. 
r ~ [ f b ;  season for lo,l-.pricrd eggs ap- every part  of the plant above ground. 9 % ~  ~ ~ o r l ~  

i ~ r o a ~ l ~ ~ ~ .  tllc. invelltioll 0~ \.irlor Claire- > I I O L I ~ ~  be done OIL a clear day, however; for a 
Illo~lt, of $allfa (,'ruZ, califorllin. ),ecolues of s l l ~ \ r w  will ~ n s h  o f f  most of the chenlical. 
special interest. 'L 'h~currc~~t  niethods of keepins -\Ln,itnrd alllong cereals is clifficult to kill, 1 ) ~ t  - - 
rg.p unti l  the high-pricerl winter seasol1 liave call IN rencIletl \;,it11 a 55; solutio~l of copper 
l)ec.11 colcl storage, n ~ ~ t l  the preserving of tht .1~ slllp~late-:l~ to 50 gallons of \vater--at - 
in salt, brine or  water-glass. The plan the l.ate of 51) to ,100 gdlons per acre. This 
liiakf?s it possible to keep eggs  without the equals the .'Of; iron phosphate, the market cost 
former expensire arrangements and \\-ithout determuling which, is to be used. These sprays 
special regard to the temperature to which the i l~ jure  peas, vetcl~es and potatoes, among whicil 
eggs firs subjected during the summer. Patents \vecds inust Le controlled in other ways. 
for this process have been ncqnired hy tllc Dnrlclelions chick\veetl in lawns may be 
l'oultry Proclucers of Central California. ~r te rminated  hy , a  15% solution-75 pounds to 

The Clairernont ProcePs, in brief, co~~sist::' of 50 gallolla of water-of iron phosphate, sprayed 
the momcntnry application of a heat of ahout 011 by a hand or  po\rer sprayer iti th a Vermorel 
250" in a special solution, which*sterilizes the type of nozzle. Dandelions should be sprayed 
air in the eggs, after which they are coated with \\-\-hen they begin to bloom, or  on a bright day 
a neutral nlnterial keeping air out and prevent- af ter  the lawn has been mowed. This spray will . 

' i n s  the water in the egg from evaporating. The not kill crab grass and other weed grasses, and 
. treated eggs cost only a trifle more than \\.hen is injurious to clover. 

first bonght, which presents a hope of attaining >foss in lawns is eradicated with a 15% soh-  
hitherto ~~iattai~iahle-some reduction in tion of iron sulphate at the rate of 50 gallons 

the cost of living, without rulnlng the farmer. per acre. After this spray has been used a few 
There is no reason why formers, indij-iclually times, it  is \\--ell to use a 3%-15 pounds to 60 1 

or in connection ~ 5 t h  their dairies, should not gnllons-solution of nitrate of soda, to stimulate 
use this egg-preserving process, hold their eggs the growth of the grass. 
until 11-inter, and get nome of the profits that Plaintains and daisies may be eliminated by 
hare been raked off hy the paclicrs and their nsp of snhstances called lawn sands, usually a 
friends. ]<yen then the eggs \\,ill I)e cheaper nlisture of Pulpllate of amlnonia and s m d  o r  

. than they have heen, and no one vill he. the brick (lost. sulphate of is somewhat 
1%-Orse off except those mysterious inclividuals, poisollous to the \ve~ds, but acts mainly by 
the secret order of profiteers. st.inlulating the growth of the grass, and crowd- 

in3 out the weeds. 
Chemfcal Control o f  Weeds In dri~en-ays, tennis courts and walks, where 
HE customary hoeing and cultirnting to rid i t  is &sired to kill all vegetation, a solution may T the ground ol' weeds is not nlwava prnctic- I,e u ~ c d  of 1 to 2 pounds of arscnite of sods to 

able,-.but chcn~icals ma? successfidlv destroy 10 znllons of water, applied ~ 5 t h  a large hand 
the \veecls. Tllese substnrices eithrtr kill all :he sprillkler or a barrel sprinJ<ler mounted on 
plants, or  act s~lcctir.el;r- and kill only ccrt-in \yf:ecI~, puttillg plenty of tlze solution where the 
nndrsirnble grontl~s.  reeds  are thick and less where they are thin. 

Il' grain tirlds a1.P infested a-ir11 \vild m~istnrtl. 'Tliis cller~ucsl relnains in the soil a long time, 
wild radlsll, k111nl1 ~ ~ ~ I I - P c c I ,  pepper grass, pig- so that one or  t~vo thorough treatments usually 
\vecd, omlrephcrd'a purst:, they nlny be ircctl \\.ill clean up the! area treated. If weeds a re  
from the.5~ to a Inrge e s t e ~ ~ t  by a .'OCc sol~1tion seatterrcl about lawns, or  allis is, the arsenite of 
of iron pl1osphntr--100 pounds to .iO gallons 01' > ~ t l n  lnoy be applied 1)y pu~!c,llin: a hole in the 
water. 'i'liis must be sprayed with a l ine ~;ozxlc> t.~.c.;c-~~ ot' the plnl~t altd pouring 3 little of the 

' which applies the mixture as a mist; for  the solutio~l into the hole. 
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,lrsenite of soda-1 pound to 5 gallolls of should he handled ~vithout totlching the llallds 
n-ater-will liill poiroll ivy a t  the foot of trees to then1 a t  all. and the 111isi11g clone with a 
01- the base of lvnlls, \?here a bare spot makes paddle. After the mash has stoocl sevvml hours, 
no clifferenee. The soil should be thoroughly ~ c n t t e r  it in lumps the \ize of n lnarhle over the 
soaked nrld tile sod r;?i,ced, 60  as to reach the frarJe11 311cl near tlic hasrs 0t' the plants, late in 1 
roots with the mixture. -1long fences which the day, the a~iiount prapared s11fEcing for  an - 
harbor insects or. i~iature seeds, the sanle cllenl- acre. i'hildren, chickens nlld cattle should be 
icnl may he sprinkled so as to leave a bere kept a\vay iron1 the fielcl until rain has done 
strip along the fence. away with the poison. Oce treatment usually . 

Xn ponds n-here weeds and 31- form slimes, kills nearly all the cutworms. 
the undesirable plants map be killed copper For larger fields the cutzvorms may be con- 
snlphare, \v::ich may oc sprlllkied on the trolled as  t'ol101x-s : Mix thoroughly into a paste - 
-14 ollnces to :! gallons of lsatcr-or put into dry enough to be readily scattered, 20 pou-rids 
s bag and clragged through the water. I t  ma?; be of coarse flaked bran, 1 pound of Paris green,, 
put in snlall handfulis into the muck about the 2 quart:, of molasses, and 6 oranses or  lemons 
roots of the plants. The amount should not whose juice and rinds chopped fine are both 
exceed one pound to l . " j , o ~  gallons of water, usetl. The rllising should be SO thoroughly done 
This proportion may be figured by estimating that every flnke of bran carries both tile fruit 
tlte number of gnllons in the pond bp multiplying flavor, the molasses and the poison. This mix- i 
by 61, the average length, breadth and depth of ture scattered a t  nightfall O W f  3 to 3 acres will 
the pond in feet. usually kcill the cut\vorme. 

I t  is by such nlethods and not so much hy 
miraculous means that the earth will gmdually Excuses! Excuses! 
be freed from objectionable plants, and the N TllE good old schooldays the best boy, i n .  . I Biblical prophecy fulfilled to the effect that-- the teacher's eyes, was liable to be the boy 
because the weeds will finally be no morc+-.'1n- best wit11 excuses. Xow i t  xnay be that these 
stead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree. and same boys are in the leather business, telling 
instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle wliy shoe prices do not come down. 
treev.-Isaiah 55 : 13. l?len hide prices dropped 29% to 40% the 

Killing Cutworms buyer of a pair of shoes naturally expected the 
retailer to begin to inalce some concession. But M OST city drvcllcrs know nothing of tllc (;IS- \\-llat he got \,-as an The present 

appointnlent felt by a gardener wben he wcuse is I 

- finds carefully sow1 and cultivated plants Inys- r . ~ t  tnlCes mccths to tan lenther and prepare 
teriously cut off nS h!: a knife flt or just bclnw the hides befo:e they are :cady to be itlto shoes, 
the level of the ground. The enemy does this and the *hoes no\r bring scld or even manufactured arc 
repeatedly, and is almost never seen. To get a t  mndr out of the old high-priced ieather." 
the cutworm is like arl operation against soldiers Tl~ercfore it will bc a year before the con- 
in invisible trenches or  dugouts. Xlniost any sumrr gets the benefit of the reduction in the d 
juicy plants, such as  grass, clover, corn, ~vlleat, price of hides. Then, ir is qnitt. safe to predict, 
oats, garden veg~tables and flowering plants, another good escnse-a really =ooh one this 
are subjected to the nocturnal trench-raids of time-will be ready to show why it \!-ill be an- 
theshenemies of society. other year before the rising prices of shoes can 

C u t ~ o m s  may be killed, before a garden is be checked, to say nothing of lower prices. 
planted, by scattering here and there over the But the day of the profiteering leather maker, 

f 

around clover heavily $prayed nit11 Paris green. shoe ninnufactnrer nucl packer is about come to , 
The norms comi~tg up after food wlll eat tlie its sunset; tor the Golden Age is at hand, with 
poison And die. deliverance for  the people from their bondage 

-4fter-a crop is planted the poison may be '.into the glorious liberty of the children of 
il 

administered in a different manner. Mix thor- God".-Romans 8: 21. 
oughly a peck of dry bran, one-fourth pound of It is conceivable that with improved weather 
white arsenic or  P a n s  green, a pint of cheap .conditions footwear mill become much more . 
molasses and two gallons of water. The poisons slmple, inexpensive and hygienic than now., 

I 

1 3  
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SCIENCE AND IHVENTION 
Nitrogen from Air 

F OR several centuries the world depended 
for its nitrates on the guano beds of Chile, 

and later got some as a by-product in the making 
of ammonia. In more receirt years the ines- 
baustille fund of nitrogen in the atmosphere 
has Iwen tapped, and there are now several 
ways of extracting the gas. 

In  one process the nitrogen is oxidized in a 
powerful electric arc; in a second it  is combined 
with carbitle into cyanamid; in a third nitrogen 
and hydrogen are corubined into ammonia; i n  
the fourth i t  is fked as  cyanid; and in the 
fifth i t  is absorbed by a metal, the combination 
being a nitride. 

It is in So r~vay  that the first process is em- 
ployed. Some 320,000 electric horsepower are 
in use; a i d  as  it takes a b u t  12 horsepower to 
produce a ton of nitrogen in the shape of a 
strong acid, the product is approximately 30,000 
tons a year. The nitric acid obtained is useful 
chiefly for explosives, and the Norwegian pro- 
cess is not destined to be used much in America 
on account of its cost and the narrow market for 
the product; for the nitrogen obtained is not 
usable in agriculture, H-hich is the chief field 
for nitrogen combinations. 

"Ammo-Phos", the trade-name of the principal 
American nitrogen product, is composed of 
ammollin and 30% pllosphoric acid, or a total of 
over 60% of plant food, four to five times as 
much as is  fourtd in most comn~errial fertilizers. 
The ammonia comes from cyanamid, which is 
made by passing electricity t11ro:lgh carbide a t  
a heat of '1000" Fahrenheit, into which pure 
nitrogen from liquid air  is pasbed, the opera- 
tion resulting in cyanamid, containing 20% of 
nitrogen. 

In.,the past ammonia was the product of 
the decnn~positinn of animal matter. such as 
manures. But eyl~thetic, that is, chrniically 
combined, ammonla 113s the prospects of the 
largest production of any of the nitrogen com- 
bination$. T+e n i t rog~n  and the hydrogen which 
combine j n t o  ariimoriia are both produced by 
powerful'electric currents, and their conibina- 
tion into ammonia, is made in a suitable appa- 
ratus. One plant is being built to use over 

50,000 horsepower for the electric current. The - 
ammonia is useful in many ways, but especially 
in fertilizere. 

Ammonia is produced by another synthetic 
process by the use of electricity, soda ash and 
powdered coke, with sonle iron. This process is 
not as  pronlising as  the others. 

Bj- another nlethod ammonia is formed by 
means of electricity, and a heated mixture of 
alumina and carbon, but the process is not con- 
sidered to be a success yet. 

The irnportalice of nitrogen lies in the fact 
-that it is regarded as  an indispensable element in 
certain fertilizers. I t  is the chief fertilizing con- 
stituent of manure, and is necessary on the farm 
for the proper development of many plants. 
Some plants have little nitrogen; for their seeds 
abo~und in starches. But a familiar example of 
a nitrogenoos product is the common bean, which . 

on account of its rich content of nitrogen is 
called the flesh-food of the vegetable kingdom. 

According to the Good Book the mission of 
mankind in part is to develop and "subdueJJ the 
earth: "Re fruitful, and multiply, and HI the 
earth, and subdue it". (Genesis 1: 25) The ex- 
pression "s\lbdue" finds an exemplification in  
every successful endeavor to render the earth 
useful to mankind, and particularly in such 
interesting developments as the eutraodinary 
processes by which fired nitrogen is obtained 
throuqh the enlploymellt of some of the most 
powerful electric currents known. 

Lighter than Cork 

I XSTEAD of saying, "As light as  cork," the 
phrase will be "As light as  balsa"; for the 

newly discovered balra 11-ood is only half the 
rveiglit of cork. Cork weighs 13.7 pounds per 
cubic foot, hut bnlsa tips the scale a t  7.3 pou~lcls. 
Tht. hravicst wood is  quebrncho, a t  01 pounds, 
or half aanin as heary as water, and spruce, an 
average u~oocl, weighs 27 pounds. a cubic foot. 

Spruce is FO strong a wood, with a fair degree 
of liglltness, that it  is considered indispensable 
for airplane construction. Balsa wood has half 
the strength of spruce; but when it is paneled 
with fibre hoard on both sides, i t  is  fully 
strong as spruce. The panels of fibre board for  
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out.-inch board oi' 1>a1.;,1 consist oi' I n c r s  .cg Culol~cl i larr ' s  p l~~cc . i s  v;;s irierl, 1vllic.h c a r r i d  
i n t l ~  011 011e sick ant1 .UY inr.11 on tile othcr. 'I'ilc. a \ v a ~ e r ~ , r o o T i ~ ~ ~  n t i s t ~ ~ r e  to the re ry  center of 
value is apparer.t of having n \;.&il c.ilun1 i t 1  [ I iu  ~ i o u d ,  c*uniil:,y itit* carlls \\-it11 extrerliely t h i l ~  
stl.cngt1i to a s  s t r o~ lg  a ~vood as  spl.ui.r, 311d g+.rmanpllt ii!~n, tile llletitod no\v employed. . 
weighing only n quarter as ~uuclt. 'l'llc ac.icntilic llnine o i  balsa is Ochronla Lngo- 

I .  l l ~ e  crusliing stl.cllgth of bnlsn is nl;;o llnlf ~ L I S .  'r11e tree looks like tlie Sor th  .American - 
that of spruce, hut the effect 011 the rlualitirr ui  cotton\voocl, slid the nootl resclubies clear white 
the wood is  different. The sanle pressure that pine. 111 the you~ty plant, the leaves are  two o r  
~vould crush tlie ortlinary wood to diailltegmtio~l, tltrcc f e ~ t  across, but those of the mature tree 
simply conlpresses balsa, which promptly es-  are s~uallcr.  I t s  1,apiditg of growth is  astonish- 
pands, rubber-like, to ~lear ly  its original size, iltg. Tile Cuited la'ruit Company has plantations 
its powers but liitle c?fft:ctccl by tlie crperiel1c.t.. of I~alwa, \Acre i t 1  olle year Yroru the planting of - 

Balsa lkas unusnal valoe for  the purpose o l  the seed the trees grow to a height of 36 feet. 
I' 

insulation against loss of heat. Tests hare  !L'he dismetcr increases about five inches a year, 
shown that through. a n  inch thickness of .halos so that logs thirty inches thick can be produced ' , 

oidy seven British thermal units of heat tilter in the short periocl of s i s  years. 
i n  a day of t\venty-four hours.. This is clue to -1 inst growing tree of this type is destined 
tlie fact that balsa \rood is  colnposed of 11unlber- to b~ useful, and the supply can be made ines- + 

less nlinute ce!ls, each tilled with air, one of tile liaustible. I t s  discovery a t  this time is doubtless 
best non-conductors of heat. The usc.fulness of par t  ol' the ~vorl: of the day of preparation for  , 
the new \s-oocl is apparent for refrigerators, tile Golden I g e ;  for  i t  is a distinct benefit to I ; 
thermos bottles, refrigerator cars, cold storage lluninnity, and under auspices where i ts  distri- 
houses, and the lining of ships for  trnnsporta- bution will *lot be subject. entirely to  the laws of 
tion of meats and other products at low temper- ~nercailtile profit, hut where men will work fo r  . I j 

ature. Ealxa keeps heat out froni buildings, and tile conlnloil good and for  love of one another, 
is destined to find a large place in the construe- it nil1 fill a \vide field. . . 

tion of houses, office buildings, mills, factories 
and theaters, m-here it is desirable to retain the Longest Bridges heat in winter and to  keep i t  out in summer. 
To the ]lonjeu<h it would be a to llarc A M O S G  the fine e n d ~ e r i n ~  f e a t s  0' the 

world are  its bridges, and among the not- a refrigerator which she conld carry around 
witll one hand; alld to the burner of $12 to able spans the following a r e  the leading ones: 
ant]lracite,it lyould ))e ,nodseil<l to hare  the 1300 ft.-Xational Transcontinental Eridge a t  Quebec. 
house lined \\-it]l tllat would cut the 1700 it.-1-orth Bridge ill Scotland. I 

coal bill in t\\-o or  in three. I(iO0 It.-\\'illian:~hur,vh Eridge at Sew York. I 

Balsa wood begall to fill a ,vant T\.he,l the 1.-19.;fft.-Brooklyn Bridge at yew York. 
14;0 ft.-JIanhattiln Rri~l,rre at ?;OW Yorl:. .American PJals3 ('ompany of Sew  Tork rnl- 

,a,, Aritlae Sew York. 
ployed it for  the fillillg of life preservers and 

It)l; It.-EIL.ll Bviclgc at scv; york. 
fo r  life raf ts  ant1 life boats. D u r i ~ ~ g  the I\-orlrl si,, ft..--irc.l,  id:^ at ~i~;.,,~.~ ralld. 

I-J l v a r  ilalsn filled 1 . 1 1 ~  hunys that held up the float- *.!I) ~ t , - ~ i l . l l ~ j l ~ ~ v e r  1,311.-d01v11, 
ing illines off the (2er111an coast a11d disposi'~1 nt' SI .?  t t . - r ~ q ~ i i ~ ~ ~ r  a t  lJit:>l~itrgh. l3a. 
many submarine.;. ~ l l l c h  otherwise ~ n i ~ l l t  11avfh :!:I) ir.-C':lnt~lc\er at I I ~ r n p h i s .  'l'cnn. 
played llavoc \\.it11 the ~\.ol.lci'~ shipl,ilg nil,l : ;.i St . -  ('hc;ap>a!:c <t Ohio I)ridye at Sc!otoville, Ohio. 
causlid+ n d i f f e r e~~ t  r~l ic i i~~g o i  ihr war. ,: I lt.-.\rCh bridge at  Yiailr l<iv~r,  1:rauce. 

&$tiention ,vas fir,5t C11.3,v11 tn 1,,?lsn n-lI,,l ,  ;:!J l ' t . - ~ : i x ' I ~ ~ ! ~ u ~ ~  Critipc :I[ ~c t l~~pc l i a ,  111. 
I,otice,j  t l I a t  rllr ,lativcs ol. ~. :~, , ,~~i, , , .  , ,+,, ,1 L::, I T . - - S L I . ~ ~ P I I ~ ~ ~ J  G ! ) ~ I I  ar ( # I I ~ : I ~ ? C .  

. .> 

logs of ligllt ,v,,,, far. ma,i1iq r21.t,;. 'l'!l:ii 1, 
: . J  !:. . l'r-it:!<y!\:flia l?ri<!.gql 2t Lo~.i.~~;ilk. Ky. 

%,.:I) IT.-- l . . i ~ , ~ ~ I  S~L:!I a t  [ili~cL:!vcll',~ 1<1a11d. S?\V l-erk. this u a y - a : ,  nneirnt appears iron1 the ~ r u i ~ ~ l  ,. T.-- L,.i ,)3[ ,,t e,,li, b.is, <it 
"balsa", eahing raft. l'fie wood was t.sarnit~c.~l. cl., i t ,  ,.,_ Ill.inp !;cr,:,n 
but was T ~ L I I I ~  u ~ e l ~ ~ s . ; ,  because it rotted cluit.il? :,:I-, 4 i ,  lj1,ine ~ l , + i . ~ d o r f .  
and coulcl not 1~ protected pnil~ting ur mi!. ,.I,.. :,!,I, I.;, i.;l-jd:,.c SerGlc;. calif.. 
other ordinary mcthod. Many attenipta \vcrt1 , ~ I I  ir.----4rc.h 3c hluag~teu, Ct.l.msny. 
made to  treat the wood \vithout success ulitil it.--Sorthtrn l'xiric Criclye at Portland. Ore. 
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HOUSEWIFERY AND HYGIENE 
Intra~.enous ~Mrdication Approved c.lllployed; ancl indeed ruore oi us might hav6 

eu J l c r ~ . t l i t r  c. cur71c.r golle, too. 
, E~r~os:--IIa\- ing noticeu that ntany or' \Ve are tllallkful indeed that the lives of all 

m y o u r  sabscribers write you regarclieg arti- our loved olles n-ere Perhaps it is not 
les \vh~ch yon have printed, and tllinkillg that* too nluc]l to think that +he rather  himself sent 
prejudice might inspire sonle adverse conllllents to  the doctor who uses the new methods; llot - 
on vorlr article on "Intravellous 'l'herapeutics" too n,uc.ll to thallk sod for putting so great an 
in the Xarch 17th llLlllll)er, I want to Say a few for his alld desire to help the 
words in favor of it. suffering into the heart of the unasstiming little 

First, I was glad to see the article printed.- back~voods doctor, who keeps up with modern 
IThile we have siclrness to fight, we want lcno\v- methods in order to give his patients all the 
ledge of t l ~ e  rery best way to do it  spread chance for  life and health that science affords. 
abroad as  \Yiclely as possibl~. IVhen people  hi^ particular doctor llandled 700 cases of 
know of these new 111cthods they can dernnnd flu and plleumonin in the \vinter of 1918 and 
that these be used ; fnr there nre many physicians 1919, alld lost olle case, and that one had 
who will not llse tireln without request. &'or their dou),le pIlpumonia before the doctor cdecL 
o\\?I profit, they cling to rhe "ancient and h o ~ ~ o r -  
able" metl~ods. A Word to the Nervous ~y N o r t h  Rarbecl: , 

One doctor that 1 ~ O \ V  of flies into a rage at 
4 TiT nrho are nerrons receive dlle 

the mention of such ways of medication. Others F" consideration from others. One wl~o has 
say: "-i'eerum could be used for this, hut I never suffered from nervous w e a h e s s  finds 
don't recommend it", leaving the nse of it to the difficulty in the true condition of one 
choice of the patient, who in his i ~ o r a u c e  re- l ~ h o .  does thus suffer. Jve give t o  the nervous . 
jects the life-saving meclicine. a'few suggestions -which we have found helpful. 
1 hare had an iron tonic adniinistered by ~ e i o r e  retiring a t  night, if the sky is clear 

means of the hppodermic needle; and so quickly step out into the open and behold reverently 
was it carried through the system that in tnerlty and thoughtfully the starry hea\-ens, o r  if the 
minutes after takir~g it 1 could taste it:  and ill ~veather is uufac-orable rend and meditate upon 
t\\-enty-four hoors the irivigornring results were P,5alm 19:  1, 2. 
plain to be seen. Then measure your o\\m little world of cares, 

This winter four of nor family took the a l,urden too h e a q  for your heart and mind, 
\vlloopi~y c101igl~- myself nncl t11rec children. a.itl; the nlighty urlirersc of Cod. Lose yourself 
Tllere is 110 care for \\-hooping rough outsicl~ of i l l  tile inlrllensity of space, and receive a sober 
intrnvttl~ous rl~etlicatio~l. I t  c.urc(i us all in I'our ilnprc~ssion <row tllr espression of a perfect 
or five weeks, nnrl \\.ell it c l i ( l ;  ;'or ivc ilad \>t.en iclenl, tllp lac]: of \vilic.h so much to do with 
nut nf the rloctor'r 1ra111-Is only two \v~~~?l<s when ' ?-oul. overly ct.rleitive coi~tlition. Correct ?-our 
tile "Hn" epicleniic I~ognn. \Vr all tool< this. h11t ic.\.eyish pulap I,? (iod's timepiece. Think of 
did JJ$K ]lave it I~atily. i i ~ l f -  to  t htb treatrrlerlt t 1 1 ~  ~ilajcstic XI-andcur displayed by more than 
had .just tnlien. ::~~I,OI)O.OOO \vt-trlds silnltly and unostentatiously 

TI,C. ~ j ~ ~ ~ t o ~  tlpnlp,l n p  ( , , I .  fiu \\.itl! tll ,? o1)~ying (;11rl's \\.ill. run11in5 in their orbits ~vi th  . . 
nccclle: n!id 7j.p ~ ~ c . o ~ t f i l . p ~ l  rtlppclily. crpppr the ~~' l ' l l ' l '  and p1.1?ClSlOIl. 
I~aby, a:bo: 2 j  yc.:lr.; o ~ t I .  I.'ar sonle ~ F , ~ P ~ I I  I ~ c '  I:enleliib~~., too, that while the ivhole creation 
derelol?&ct $ t ~ ~ ~ u i ~ ~ o ~ ! i n ,  11~1t O I ~ C  c l o . ~ ~  l'l.0111 the  is (;n(l's r.h,srge. only this little planet earth is 
neetllt? Jntokr his I'vv4ir alid 5t:irt~ci 11in1 tol.\-n~.ci i l l  a state oL' c~~nl'nsion-during the permissio~l 
rtsroYrr>-. 13~;  lllib tilnc thr7 c l ~ c t l ~ r  ralrlr, ~11rl.r 01' ~vi[--\\-1lii~h, howcrer, d o ~ s  not cause any 
days latcr, to giv+ h i ~ n  t h ~  SI:I:I)III~ close he waq vsria1)lcnes.j; nor even a shn'dow of turning ill tho 
\vcll 0x1 tht. \rap to Ilralth. \Ye feel sure that ~?et t '~-ct  erlui1il)rum of Jellorah's attributes. His 
he would llare died had the ulcl n~ethod bee11 mind is always in a state- of perfect peace. 
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ICiioning the end from the beginning, he has 
resolved to wait patiently for the timc when 
earthly rebellion against his dominion sliall be 
subcluecl, when his character-glory shall be re- 
vealed and all flesh shall see it  together. 

Jloreover, some of the great men of historj- 
were able to show forth remarkable sound~iess 
of mind in the crises of nations, simply because 
of their acquaintance with the lams of God: 
Martin Luther, \ ~ h o  lived in the stormy days 
of the Reformation, said that he alrvays used 
a few Scriptures for a pillow on which to sleep. 

When Jesus, the Master, had heen pressed 
hard by the multitude during the day, a t  night 
he often sought a lonely spot on tlie mountain 
slope of Galilee; and there. while in communion 
and fellowship with his Father, "the sweet in- 
fluences of the Pleiades" ~ o u l d  cool tho fevered 
brow and calm the heart nhich had suffered and' 
sighed with the sinful, helpless, dying race of 
corivicts that inhabit the earth. 

Since Adam sinned and defaced the image of 
God, our race has been without its original poise 
of heart and mind, Additionally, the great nd- 
versary of God and man has lashed freely the 
minds. of men ui th fear and terror. With un- 
thinkable lies, such as  the doctrine of eternal 
hell-fire, he has driven the hearts of men farther 
and farther away from.that  perfect peace and 
rest nhich our first parents once enjoyed. 

I n  the long, weary train of s i s  thousand years 
of sorrow caused by sin, nervousness is one of 
the most alarming sources of trouble in our 
twentieth century ciiilization. Adam's sin, the 
original cause of nen-ousness, \\--as man's first 
step toward the curse of insanity, v-hicll now 
preys upon the human family as tlie sea-monster 
of many coils in ancient lore preyed upon tlie 
mariners who farerl fort11 upon a cursed sea. 

The secondary causes for nervousness nre 
spiritism, selfisl~~icss, pride, ignorance, immoral- 
ity, accidents, wars (international or doniestic). 
d r w ,  diseases of tlie I)ody and sufferii~gs of all 
kinds:.-U1 of these \\-ill cease to exist during the 
incoming Golcler~ .\gc: for then the great P h ~ s i -  
cia11 \\ill pre~c.sil)tl I~ar~nony r~-itli Gotl, to be 
obtained throug!~ faith in Jesus, the 11wliator 
betweeq Got1 a d  man. Later on, the joys of 
ceasing40 lii-e for self and of entering iuto the 
hopes ot others will he rewarded witti perfect 
health. P O U I I ~  1i~i11d, and ererlastitlg Ilnppiness. 

Under present conditions, and \vhile I\-aiting 
for the better clay, the best way of bearing the 

fm May 12, 1920 
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stress and strain oT our day of trouble, and thus 
prevent i~~g nerrousl?ess and insanity, is the chl- 
tivation of pnre and noble thoughts, love for 
God, love for fellow men, and self-control in 
eating and drinking and along any and all lines 
upon nhich nerve-energy may be expended. - 

Xnotlrer suggestion for strengthening weak 
nerves is concentrating the mind upon one task 
a t  a time and relaxing thoroughly afterward. 

J[oreov,er, the above cure call he greatly 
assistetl by reading hope-inspiring and sane 
literature, such as  THE GOLDEX ACE magazine. 

Some Tried Remedies BU ~ e ~ i a  JI. Enaign 

SE honey when baby is fretful and teething. U Honey rubbed on i t s  gums is soothing. 
"Honey is aature's own sweet remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and luiigs", another adds, 
'.and mouths too. I put it  on the children's hurt 
fingers and it  heals like magic, especially if a 
little is put  i j ~ f o  the mouth at the sante time." 
There are ao many good home remedies that 
almost any ailment can be cured if taken in time. 

As farmers we find that balanced rations a r e  
much used arid valued in feecling stock, and the 
same principle has helped me in feeding my 
large fa~nily (in the past) and in keeping them 
well. Foods may be divided into two classes: 
those containing sugar, fat, and starch ( ca rbn -  
aceous), and those not containing these (nitro- 
genous). When a proper balance is maintained 
in eating, a1r is \).ell; when not maintained, 
some trouble results. 

Salt in tile mouth in the morning dl prevent 
colds, pneumonia, or  "flu''. 

I,e,non and salt. On arising in the morning 
with all symptoms of a liard cold coming on no 
breakfast was entai, but instead a lemon with 
salt, taliing a little a t  a time. Before noon all 
sylt~ptorns af a cold were gone and a light meal 
of nitrogenoux food ~~elishecl. 

JVlrite brcqd and h o ~ l e g .  Another time the 
same ~ ! - ~ ~ ~ p t o ~ n s  of cold were cured in a few 
honrs by no otller brealdast than white bread 
ni~cl I~oiir~--nIl one co~11J cat. 

-1notl1er tinic, the system not being in good 
cor~ditiori fro111 orer\\ork and l ~ c k  of sleep, 
rehult in~ in a con~piicntiori of troubles, i t  took 
two weeks to cure the cold. 

\Ve find other things besides food are re- 
quired to kcrp one healthy. These are impor- 
tant: deep Iwenthing, exercise, work, rest, sleep, 
arid cor~til~ual peace of mind. 
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TRAVEL AND MISCELLANY 
sorrov:. Bass runs into the still deeper shadows COLOR LCtl ARAflER @ as  ~xe111,Iified 13, sixh semi-oon~ilar songs as 

@ il) A "-%derp in the &ep", ' . ~ 0 ~ 1 i e d  i i  the ~ r n G l e  of : 
Iwl O.g. zrd - Qm. Jld the Deep/ and '.The Sexton's Song'. 

I11 color, as ill tone, pulsation and cadence : 
Color and Tone Piich enter illto sjmphony. ~ l ; e  various keys f~arnish ' i 

rile warm ,,.ilite liyiit of  tile co!orniur, n~ccliF~~arlo~ls insirle a siren wgistcr and allow - ! 
F ~i,,pml,o-r liigil oi ail!pIc ;wpe for the esprcssion of both basic 1 

,lie \,asso proiu,,do discern all the htleS ?.nc\ tr3nsiei;'i rnoocls of iildividual character. I 
t 

of color save ,ygreer!s: 311~1 these arc for!netl by 
the cocuuingling ol' soprano ant1 bes. Perhaps 
the most lkotahle exalttple of ,rrrc.cn Inndxca~~cl 
depiction in voice is the duet f'rorn Iiaydn's 
Crentioiz, ' . l 3 ~  Thee with Bliss". The warn), 
mellou- sunshine of thc treblc part blerids into 
the coo l i~~g  shadolvs of the bass. The resti'~11 
u~vlulations of the la~kdscape are flec!~t.d  her^ 
wit21 bright patches of new verdure, there %-it11 
the quiet shadows of a tranquil pool. Eve's 
pleasing perception joins with Adam's righteous 
judgment in a hymn of praise and sdoratio~i 
t~ their llakcr. 

Soprano merges into the yellow orange of 
mezzo-soprano, and mezzo-soprano in to  t hc? 
orange of aIto. The mello\\-nesa of alto is due to 

- -- 
.SOPRANO ALTO ' TENOR M R Y T W  #ASS 

its two constitneut parts-Iigirt slid action, 
wisdom and love. A soprano and tenor duet, 
such as Pnccinni's T " 2  Power of I,ove" (in Ltr 
Bokewte), procluces the general color effect of 
orange hut has niore illterest than n sing!!? 
orange voice becauscl. of the harm?ny of the two 
parts, eacli of wliicl~ maintains its on-11 rjrrtllitg. 

Tenor is unquestionably the voice of love, of 
lo that llioves things. i n  medireval times the Y tenor always carlied the air, and such is still 
frequently the caa~--rnclI~~igl~ al\~-sys in hallacls, 
the s o n g  of love and n d v e ~ ~ t u r ~ .  Ir. is ne!I 
fitted for such a role i~eca1\sc 111' its positio?~ 
in theicenter of the chromatic scale, ns lore 
is theytu&ing principle in the midst of hualan 
experience. 

The riolet -tones of the baritone voice are 
best suited for snbjects of majestic sweep, lore 
tinged FFith the shadows of life, love refined with 

Another LTnl!cd States 
, xi!l arise in due process of time 

~.iothcr na t ion  as much superior to the T YP'" 
1-nited Slates as its natriral advantages ore 
grmter  t!lnn Bmerica's. The land area of this 
coulttr!: Ponipnres with thnt of the United States 
a s  ;i,:300,00!l q u a r e  miles to 3,026,738. I t s  shape 
is such, ;hat superimposed upon tile Vnited 
States, it would stretch 2,500 miles from New 
Fork nearly to San Francjsco, and from Chicaw 
allnost to the Panama Canal. It has mountain 
regions, mineral riches, a varied climate, and n 
Jrississippi basin double the area of the Arner- 
icail3iissiasippi plains. I t  is so varied in climate 
and ~lnturnl characteristics and so immense in 
possibilities thnt only a book could do i t  justice. 

S o  spot on earth could so quickly answer tlle 
call for useful development. It has room and 
11ntura1 wealth for the hundreds of millions 
that are to occupy i t ;  for i t  has but seven 
persons per square mile against the thirty-five 
of the tlnitcd States. 115th double the blessings 
nt' nature it  can support two billion inhabitants, 
as its fruitful soil and climate will feed one 
prrson per acre. 

The peopling and det-eloping of a country of 
sarh imn!etlsity of possibilities must be as yet 
a vision of the future; b ~ ~ t  plans are in  the 
making for a very slight work, relatively speak- 
ing, in that direction. The country needs moder- 
nized and better organized steel and iron mnnu- 
i.lcturing. to utilize its enormous deposits of 
iron orc. Tliere are coal beds, which are not 
xi-ell adapted to transportation and manufac- 
turing: and the virgin forests contain trees 
I\-it1:out n~unber to supply charcoal to make up 
ihe lncl; of coal. Great waterfalls await the 
toucll of the civil and electrical engineer to 
t r ans fom the tumbling power into electricity. 
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lfl51.ll~ ot' c a t ~ l e  L'FPC~ upon tlie prairies; 1,ut 'Ll~e rc.port rela~irry tllr qac.ri~iccs ~vhich ,Je\vs 
i ! !~ ciclllnl~cla or' llle ~,ac.kers ro ~ ~ l , , l ~ l y  nli insati- ~icj\*: iinder,oaiug irk attc.niptirlg r e a ~ ? ~  

/ :~l)li' \vorltl-netvl for  food. enilnllger the esiste~ice 1'nlrstine sws: 
(2; the  Ilclds a1ld fi0c.k~. The country is the ship has jlijt ]sl>dpcl iu ~~n i ! a ' t , r i n~ i r  Rumanillu 
~vorld's great lurllber storchonse, ivith an et~clless au11 llolijh .lpfvl-j3 \ V ~ O  also hsve arrived penllilesj aft*r 
1:laSS of f 0 1 ' ~ ~ t ~  of tens of t l ~ o u r a l \ d ~  of ,Sckunrp liionrhs or' toilso~ne and dnilgcrous \vnnclcring through 
mile... . T h p  ~11pply is illpsjlaustible prcli for (he  wr-inflametl land; o i  I.:aetc.rn Ei~rop. Their little 
I>Lliltling of n \iorlcl ; for llilnllel. grolvs tivr tilllrs mpitd I~ns I,ec>!l swnllcwctl up in purcllasiug the rigjlt 
z:: Fast as ill ~ I I C  U l ~ i t ~ d  Ytatp~.  10 ] e v e  ihei,. 11ative lnnjl 31:d cross orhers. in welrisomc 

~ja:+age I)? foot over liuntlrecla oE 111ilce.- nlol1th.S of 
Cotton will grow any\vl~erc I~u t  on the ~llouti- ,t.;iti3g for ,:hin, ancl in elorbitnllt passage rstes, an11 

Cnin tops, sugnr C311C aho~inds, and cofcc a1:1.1 little left. is in popr roltbles and similnr 
tea nre ii,ouring 011 liliing the void left by c!eprccinted curreoi.!. \virlt 110 value in Ynlestine. 
d l ~ c r i ~ a r l  pri~liibitior~. 'l'crstile 111ills work I~usily,  TI!^ seetIliug caldron of Erstern Europe is boiling 
but other nicchanic~n~ lines are  tlorrnaltt. over with tens of tho~icdnda of Jccvish families propiug 

~t is 11~oug-h the creator llns left rnlpty for 'lie opportu~litr to flee to Palestine." 
the I ~ s t  pot.tion of tile n - ~ r - l ~ l ' ~  surface for the DiscnssLg the intense desire of Polish mhws 
conling gigantic colo~riznt io~ o[ thp &jldell ;\y: to leave for Palestine, a writer in the current 
i'0r Hmzil is too late to he settled tleveloped is:;ue of C'or)ilbill .lfngcr:i~le, af ter  a visit to 
into tile pron,inrllce that awaits her by any Polnltd, declares: 
3sailnble. agencies of a ~vorld distraugllt, as '-From house to house I went, to hear the same tales 
tlris is. Eu t  \\'lleIl the \yorlcl is a h r o ~ ~ e l ~ l ~ o o d  cver~\t-l~ere. They stared at me with ~vondering eyes 
a!lcl nation is joined ,{-ith nation in  the bonds of ".hen they heard that I had come a11 the way from 

peace allcl ,,.hen the world population is En::land. and they looked at me gladly and gratefldlr. 
as if my mere presence had brought them, a ray of clo~lbled and is reaching to\lvard its ultimntc of of Land. like a 

t \ v e n t ~  billion, then the Great Republic of the ,,d through all their talk, ,now a 
South, freed from the chains of ig710raflCe, p,,,i,,,te and now in a tone of firm reaolvc, 
prejudice, industrial and religious serfdom, \rill bllt always prcent the one strong prop of hope, came: 
shine as one of the brightest jewels of the ..Tcrusalem! 11-e'~ go to Jerusalem to lil-e md 'die in 
enlightened nations of the Golden -1.g-e. our onn land'." . . 

The world beholds today, before i ts  eyes, the 
d6We'll Go to Jerusalem ! " fnlfillment of the words of the ancient prophets 

FTER a 1500 mile journey, trudging on Foot of Israel, spoken to comfort and encourage the A for a stretch in salall boatr, .Yews: "Pear not: for  I a m  with thee: I will 
a group of persiall ,jen-iSh llloll,ltairleers llas hri11g thy seed from the east, and gather them 
just reached .JernPnlenl, according to a report j'roni rhe \rest: I will say to the north [Russia 

- ,  

received hy the Zionist Org.ilnization ofAknlerica. al?'l Poland], Give up; and to the south, Keep 
I n  order t o  fulfill their life desire of passing not hacli: bring my sons from far ,  and my 
their remairling days in palestilie, these ardent dau~litersfr0111 the ends of the earth ; even every 
zionists llilCed fronl tlleir mountain honies to one that is called by,nly name."-Isaiah 43: 5,-7. 

.-/ Bagdad, embzrlred on boats up the Euphrates, 
and then by way of Damascus, finished their C ~ r i o u  v a g e  Phenomena 

1 pi1,;fiqa~e to Jerusalem. A S l T C R l L  result of wages in the sliipyards 
-inother group of 1.20 ~I~~~~~~~ J ~ \ ~ ~  fronl going to the sl;ieswas that iriesperiencedmen 

Cnanblnnca and Il.nighhorillg cities, clemp]ij'J.ing rrr\- large indnce then' to take 

the world mass-desire of J c n s  to reach t4c. tloly up the work, nlld old esperieiiced hands received 
a w a ~ e s  on piece work wItic11 enabled them and J.ancl, has  also j ~ s t  arrivccl in Jc-ru.;alenl. rhe still er~able them to earn in a day more thn11 the 

rrport  st&.$ Selling out their business and avcrage I l l~ r r i cnn  \\-orkmsn fornierly received 
their horn63 allcl cons~uning all their life snvir~gs i l l  a ,,.eek. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h . ~ ,  1919, it said that 

I in  the espenae of the s l ~ w ,  cosily nnil cla~lgrroua st Se\vport xew-;, bot)l ,v\.hitp Colorccl 
t r ip  they arrived penniless hut h n p p  ill Jp1.11- l.iveters, drillers. cllippera alld caulkers were 

, salem, according to the report. ninliing as high as Q 2 S  per dnr .  
a 
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God's Inheritance in the Earth ,i very interesting feature of the Bible is tlmt 
J.  H C ~ ~ ~ ~ Y  (*-ondo~t)  in \vilich it poiilts out that one portion of tile 4 

S THESE: go-ahead days tile Bible is reek- earth is God's in a very special sense. IChcn I oiled to b ilui of I I I U C ~  account. Indecd, all \!-as leading I s r a e l  from E ~ p t  illto 
b 

institutions. no niatter how respectable in age, Canaan llrt tolcl the people t l ~ a t  loug ago, even 
arc held in bnt 1ittle.esteen1. Before the \vorlcl before tile?- Wprc R, people, Gocl had arrilng&cl 
I\'ar therc \\.as a gc~leral tcnde~lcy 10 discard Illat Callaan sllou]tl Ile tlleirp. (Deuteronom\- 32: 
almost ererthing ~vhich had held the field in 8 )  ill tllis fact a \vrp interesting light is 
11umall thought or actioll. Even old age was to thro\yll on llumall ]listor?- in what is often 
be rcckollcd to a mall \!-lien he had turlied Port>- thougllt to an ullinterpstillg part of the Bible. 
>-cars. Rut since the war tliere has heen SO rnuc.11 ,yfter tllc Jioaatcr of tile p'lood, \!-hen the hnnlan 
of a break-up of tlliiigs that cither every insti- yulIlilj- began to illcrease tlley looked about for  
tution is threatenecl or its utilily is questioned, fo r  ~hclllsclres. They \\-ent hither and ' 

and not least a m o ~ ~ g s t  tlie t l l i ~ ~ g ~ s  which have tllitlIer, north, cast, \vest and south. They 
held away in the u-orlcl, and \vhich are being tllOUgllt tjlCy ,vCrC going 8CCOrding to their 0n-n. 
cliscard~d, is the Bible. It is supposcd to belong \\.ill, bnt divirlc proyidcnces %-ere controuing 
to and to support the old orcler, and with thcill thcil. lllovcmcnts. God had his owl1 purpose in  
must be relegated to the past as a thing better millt], his ,-,W-ll to out. 
fitted for tllc glass case of a museum than to bc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ t ~ l ~  connected lvith this is a corps-  
received illto that which affects the daily life of Iwndil,g feature +,f the di\-ine revelation 
the Yet, af tcr  all, it is from the Bil)lc allo\vs that C;O~I ),as a special people chosen for .  
that we g ~ t  our illuniiuation respecting ' all ~l i l l ,sel~-~lla~ part the fa*ly of Abraham 
things earthly i\nd hcavenly that our Maker wlljch descendcc\ through his ~ ~ ~ ~ b ,  , 
\\-islies us to h o ~ ~ .  S o  aclvaneenlent in human the people ,\-llo today are hTOnown as '{the 
rcscarch has t l l roln~ any light 11-hatcvcr upon people-'. -411 tllis shoks that ~~d has a 
llumail history in rvlation to that \vhich \\-c call special people clloaell fronl out the human fam- 
"eterilitf. Apart from the Bible there is noth- il\-, allcl a special of land',,,hich hc 
ing that can tell us our placc in the scheme of llis allcl ,\-hich he for his om 
things. But rightly u~lderstood alid rightly re- pcop~e~-~eu~e ro l l omy  11: 11, 12. 
ceircd the Bible is like a sun-it gives light and first sight looks as if there Fvere ulldue 
warinth to the human mind and heart. favoritisln: and, indeed, it  is only when the plan , 

~ - i t h o i i t  specially stating ED, t h c l ~  is 110 C;od as a lv]lolc is discerned that God's way 
question that tl:c Bible intc~ids US to uiidersta~~tl is foull,l acc~ptzll~le. gracious Creator is 
that thc earth is of next importance to that place not avrrsc to giving rr reason for his actio~ls 
\~-llich is the throne of God. Tlicrc are several cvcn to his erring children. He says: "Come now 
reasons for this conclusion, the chief one hei~tg alld 1ct 11s reason together" (Isaiah 1: 18) : slso, 
that it \\-as for somethillg done lltrr n~id- for  tile "If ye \\.ill jncluire, inquire ye'!.-Isaiah 21: 12. 
1rnnw.n fanlily that Jesus \\-as raised to tile riglit Our rercrent inquiry as  to n-11)- God chose a 
ltancl'&. God and cxaited to the tlixine glory. pcople is abundantly ansit-ered by the Scrip- 
This is stated very distinctly 11:- Paul in his ttlrcs. 'rIlq- were cho~en in order that they 
Epistle to tile I'liilippians. He says that .Jesns might I)c (focl's means of conveying his many , ._ . 

I~~uirblcd hini~clt' arlcl bccan~c oherlie~~t to thc blesri~lgs to those of his offspring who in this 
dpatll oC . IIP yross. ' . l l - I ~ ~ t - c f o ~ ~ c  tiocl also liatli wnsc are  ion-elcct, but his nevcrthclcss. Re- 
highly csa 'I tcdllini. anrl given him a name \\-liich *torntion is the message of the prophets, as  the 
is abore &cry namc." (Philippians 2 :  9)  p'ur- Apostle P c t ~ r  dcclarcs. (Acts 3: 13 - 21). When, 
ther. Gnd says, "TIea\.cn is my tlirone, and thr aftcr hcing the lvorking ngmt in the most not- 
carth is my footstool" (Isaiah 66: 1) : and 11c ahle mirarle of liesling 'a nlan crippled from 
,ndds,'? will ~nake  the placc of 1-111 feet glorious". I~irth, h~ said that the nuraclc y a s  only a forc- 
-Isaiah (j0 : 13. ~.Iio\ving of the mighty power ~ h i c h  \rill be used 
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in the "times of restitution"; which times, he be a sort of panoramic picture of his purpose to . I  sags, are spokerl of by "all the holy prophrts". all men. He has been working out a great 
Sow it is the case that the land n-hich God set picture-drama. The Jews, after being separatecl , "3 

apart for his peol:!a is the center of the Iand from the' peoples of the JX-orld, by the mighty 
4 i 

surface of the  orlit, lit, and by reason of this power of God and by their law-covenant made . . 
splendid geographical position it is best fitted with him, were blessed by him in their land. 

1 
to be .the governmerital center of the earth. To They failed to keep the covenant, and thus ; ' i  
the nntions it is not s very pleasant thought that, incurred the curses which they had acknow- X 

I: 

the Jew, the despised and rejected of the nations, ledged were properly to come upon them if they I 
is, after all, to be God's channel of blessing for did not keep this covenant. 
the world; but this is the Bible's story, and God had great mercy upon them; but when - I ?i 
present events prove that the Jew is the great finally he sent his own So11 amongst them to 
miracle amongst the nations. give them their last and greatest opportunity, 

s *i 
The Anostle Paul, discussing the question of they crucified him. I t  would seem as  if they had 1 1 

God's purpose in election, declares that he has gone beyond any possibIe hope of ever again 
the right of the potter over the clay, to make getting into favor with God. Their sin was I 

vessels such as please him. He shows that God grievous, as all admit. Their punishment was 
has chosen some to be his very specially-: the that they were turned out of their land and I 
true Christian Church, God's special elect; aud were to remain out. 
the Jews as  a peopIe. I n  this connection the Not forever, however, "for the gifts and call- 1 

Apostle says: "If the firstfruits be holy, the ings of God are without repentance" (Romans 
lump is also holy".-Romans 9 : 20, 21 ; 11 : 16. 11 : 29), and God promised that in his own due 

But this is d s o  applicable to the earth itself. time he would send from heaven the second . 
I f  one portion be taken for God, to be called his, time the One who was his minister of salvation 

1 i 
the other portions are not to be cursed. If  one to his people. When he comes again he comes 1' 
little nation is his, that does not mean that all not with vengeance. They hare already felt the 

. land or of people, that which is not specially with such blessings for them as  1\41 melt their 
the others are cursed. In both cases, whether of vengeance of God (I Thessalonians 2: 16), but i. 

chosen is also to be blessed. The plan of God hearts. Humility will open the way for God's 1 ! 
begins to emerge out of apparent chaos. From blessings to be poured upon them through their / { 
its vantage point a clear view is discerned of accepted Messiah, with the result that as a 
God's purpose for the world. He purposes the people they will readiily give themselves to the 

i 

earth shall be the home of man, and that his God of their fathers.-Isaiah 25: 9. 1 4 
human sons shall inherit a Golden Age of divine That the Jews now living are not the only 1 
blessing.-Isaiah 45 : 18. ones to benefit by this gracious arrangement is ! 

But if this is really the case, u-c ask, why clear from the prophecies, especially from Eze- 
has .God not yet gotten his inheritance! For kiel's prophecy. (Chapter 37) Their dead who 
nearly 2,000 years his people, the Jews, hare are neither in heaven, nor iil a place of eternal I *  

been out of the land which they call theirs, and torment, are to come forth and djt-cu "in the 
which we declare is his choice for his own land of their fathersq'. 
pea*. is can tha* God we are What God does with Israel he intends to do 
living In the day when the light of his coming ~ t h  all ; they are a sample of his ~ a c i o u s  deal- 

I 

kingdom is casting its raps upon the dark path inge. They had more light than other nations: 1 
of humanity and upon the ways of God. God gave his favor to them only (Psalm 147: 

4 3 71re n o r  see there are several reasons givcn 20), and thus their sin was more grievous than i 

in the Skriphres why God is not presently cn- that of the Ckntiles. But this mercy of God to 
joying hiti onn chosen inheritance, the land of them is to s h o r  the exceeding riches of his 
Palestine, and therefore why his peoplc are not grace towards dl. This miniature drama inaide I 

I 

i n  that land enjoying its blessings under his God's p e a t  Drama of Creation enables us to i 
, gracious care. see the greater picture. ~ e ' c a n  thank God that 1 Q 

1 i 

One reason is this: God has made the Jews to the Light of his truth is now open for those Bibb 
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students who diligently seek him and his may. 

I t  is only nov- that we can see that creation is 
not a tragedy, but a great drama. The moral is 
about to be disclosed. The permission of evil 
with all the villainous work that has happened 
during the exhibition of this drama will give 
place to the rule of God through Christ, resdt-  
ing in the blessedness and happiness of the 
everlasting Golder~ Age ?\-hich is to be the imnle- 
diate result of the lessons of the permission 
of evil. Cond~zct, not wealth, TFill r ~ d e  and be 
esteemed; and filial honlnge to the great Creator 
will keep the heart, the ma in rp r i~~g  of life, in 
right motion. 

True it  is that only those \vho are "arrake" 
see the light arid enter by aiiticipation into the 
joys of the day to come. Rut it  is also true that 
very many discerr1 that there is sonle movement 
of heat-en in these strange tliillgs now happening 
in human affairs. We are living in a time when 
we can, in  that light of the kingdom not only 
look fomard  but bacliii-ard over the ~o r ! i  of 
God and sce the end Eronl the I~~ginning: 11-e can 
see the completion of the will of God in that 
restored earth which Paul and John pa\\-: when 
sin and death shall be conquered, and when God 
will dwell with men; when he m i l l  have restored 
his banished again to himself. . 

Xow we begin to see more clearly ally God's 
people, the Jews, are not in his land, Palestine, 
and why for so long a period God has permitted 
these people to be either oppressed in their own 
land, o r  scattered out of it, and the land under 
c o ~ ~ t r o l  of evil earthly pou-ers such 2s the Turks  

But the answer to this question takes us illto 
tlie secrqt things of (.;orl. into those purposes of 
his plan which \rere "hidden fro111 ages and 
generations" (Colossinns 1 : 2 6 ) ,  and which ercn 
now are hidden from the majority of C'hristialis, 
and of which even the 1wst of clerical expositors 
seem ignorant. The mystclry of tl!c tlivinc pur- 
poses, ~vhich seenis so u~~i'athon~al!lr io  C'hri~t ian 
interpreters, sl:onld bc no n~y::tcry at all: it 
ou~W.10 have been renlizc~l. as t l i ?  -4postle I'nnl 
said, thnt by him the n~yst r ry  of God was tlien 
111ade known to t h e  n in ts .  T l r ~  n~?-~trr!- of 
godlinezs is the C'11ri::tinn C'hurc.11 ~ ? n d  its pl~tcc 
in the diviw plan, and tht. sccl.c>t \vhirh ncithcr 
the n~a,)oritp of Je\vs nor ('hristians ha\-e Fren 
is that horn the time the .Jev-s \?-ere cast off for  
rejecting Christ, God hegnn the selection of a 
spiritual Israel. 

Unlike the sons of Jacob, these arc not related 

according to the flesh. The tie which binds them 
as one fanlily is thnt each is begotten of the holy 
spirit of God. These are gathered out from 
Inany nations and many creeds; but while not . '  

adhering to a particular denominational church, - 
their true relationship has been to the church 
of the firstborns, whose names are written in  
heaven. (Uebrews 12 : 23) S o  earthly power , 

has introtluced them into this special calling of 
being spiritual Israelites; for they are of God's 
choice. These nlso are called God's inheritance - 
(Ephesians 1: IS), and they are his in the very 
special sense of being spiritual sons.. 

Cnlike earthly Israel no part  of the earth's 
surface is rescwed for them: they are to find . 
their etcrrial home and rest in heaven with God, 
hcing begotten according to the spirit. I t  is 
through lack of keeping distinct this special 
salvation of spiritual Israel thnt so much con- 
fusion has been brought into Bible interpre- 
tation. That ~vhich is spoken of them has been 
taken a s  if i t  applied to all men. 

But the Bible always makes it  very clear that . 
only those who are of this special inheritance in 
Christ h a w  any hope, o r  really can have any 
expectation of finding heaven their eternal 
dwelling place. The earth is given to the 
children of men'; the heavenly salvation of the 
church is  special to it. All the indications, 
whether from the T o r d  of God or  the provi- 
dence~  of God, are that this little company of 
d~vo ted  followers wholly consecrated to God , 

and to C'hrist is no\\- nearly completed. As soon 
as the unmher is filled the time will have come 
for God's earthly inheritance to be put in order. 

In beautiful harmony with this is the fact 
that the Jt:+-s are non- like the fig tree putting 
forth its leaves. I t  is one of the marvels of 
human history that these people, God's people, 
so long \ritl~out an?; light from him, without 
pro1)l~ct. priest or  king, arc  now putting forth 
i~ationnl hopes. Evcn the nations, following out 
\\hat seeills to be the best policy for themselves, 
are making an rnrlearor to settle these people 
in their C;orl-yireri lnnrl. Thus prophecy is being 
11nc-orlsciou~ly fulfilled both by Zionists and by 
t11c nations. of earth. 

Stuel? God is moring amongst men; and as  
.a]\-ation is to tlie Jew first, and afterwards to 
the Gentile, it is erident that the affairs of the 
world arc nioving in God's o ~ d e r  for the restor- 
ation of the children of ,idam to their long-lost 
inheritance, as  well as to restore Israel to hia 
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But just here \I-e see another interesting phase recipients of his favor, the chance of showing 
of tlle.pu~.poscs of Ciod. The Bible is very carc- the goodness of Cod. 111 this arrangement t l~cre  
iul in Fpen5ng of tlic Holy Land and tlic housc is tlie grandest hope that the human falllily 
of IPracl as God's inheritance, also in showing could possibly liarc set before them. 
tliat +itua] Isl.aelites are his special inhcrl- IVlien the lessons of thc past have been learn- 
tailcc, J,ut it does not speak of ally ot l~crs  as  ed, when Christ has bccon~c a real Prophet to 
l>ci~lg related to God in this special \Val-. I t  does, nien, ~vheii t1ic~- are iilstructed in the m-uy of 
holvcx-cr, show that all other peoples and the rigliteous11css, \vlien Jew and Gentile are a t  'one . 
other parts of tlle earth have a relationship to and all in harmony with their Creator as  Adam 
heaven. JJllen,Jesus was praying to his Father was in the days of innocency, then nian will 
ill his last \\-or& ~lpoll earth he said: "Father, enjoy his Creator's blessing in a heaven-given 
I pray not for the world but for those \I-liom GOLDEX AGE --"the desire of all nations". 
thou hast given me", these chosen disciples. 

I t  sccms strar~ge, and to the ordinary vie\!- The Interchurch fifovernent Bv J.  a. JIoflatt 
incsplicable, that Jesus should not pray for the W HERE our fatliers talked in terms of 
~ ro r ld  for \\-horn he came to die. Thc esplaiiation thousands we speak in ternis of millions, 
is that it  was not yet time to pray for tlie world. and where they spake in awesome tones of 
9 work needed t o  be done: spiritual Israel n~illions, we talk ill quite a matter of fact Kay 
nceded to be gathered, as we have seen. But of billions of dollars. 
when this Israel has been gathered the time will The great organizations calling themselves by 
have conle when the Son of God \\-ill pray for the nanie of Christ are raising and have raised 
the I!-orld, and .when, i n  the words of thc second ~~ ' i t h in  tlic past year enormous snms, aggregat- 
Psalm the Father  will say to him: "Ask of me ing liu~ldreds of nlillions for  religions work. 
and I will give thee the heathen for tlrinc inher- They hope to enlarge their denominational 
itancc, and the uttermost parts of the earth for tents and strengthen their stakes-to build finer 
i l ly  possession". So then, all the rest of the churches. pap bigger salaries, and do bigger 
natioi~s and all tlie remainder of the XI-orld be- thil~gs a11 @round along their usual lincs of 
coinc an inheritance and a posscssio~l for Christ. elldt.sror, and to brancl~ forth into i~ow an11 

What will Christ do with his inl~eritance? A ul:tric-d fields of activity. 
false theology said that he l\rould set it  on fire Ir, addition, n-c have with us the Interchurch 
and bum it up, while all who had not known him l\'orld Jlovement, which seems to aspire to the 
o r  \\-ho \\-auld not ack~~o~~-led,oc him would bc positioli of a !;iild of superchurch, dominatillg 
turned into a fire which would always torture nntl ditrbc!ing the colii~~ion activities of the 
but which \iSould nevfr consume. I-Ierc couies in fedci.:~tcd Protcstallt denominat io~~~.  
tlic SIOQ- of the Bible's revelation, and that This illove~ucnt proposes to raise $1,330.000,- 
J~llicll aSsUrCS Us of a real C)~lrlell -Age. C'hrist, 000 \\itllirl tile ,lest five years, "to used in 
~ ~ 1 1 0  thus comes into his inheritance, is the One co~rdinatillg the energies of tile Protestallt 
who died for all men. He conies back to deliver clenonlillations for the evallgelization of the 
his purchased possession, and with power to \\-orlcl,y as expressed by tile of 1,400 
makc the \\ilder~iess hlossom as  a rose, to cause leaders asselllbled in *Itlantic C ie .  Of 
~vatcrs  to spring forth in the desert, to heal the tllis inlmenee scllll it is proposed to elpelld 
siclcnesses of mankind, to deliver from the bond- 8320,000,000 during the year 1920. 
age pf death so that even the grave shall give pro.,.i,!rs for  e:allgeli>tic in America and 
Ull  tk.clead. He will lead men in tile \\-aY of the f 0 , , i ,  1;,lC1. proper ficancing of hospitals and 
i.ighteou~ness and bring mankind Imck into hen:,,:. l l i ,pyal  o\\.nr,l:; to .-tI.u,c~.,nljn,R for tho 
liarmony with (iotl. fighting oi' social n11t1 iarlii>trial unrest. and belter 

Ilcre ia n glorious picture il~rlrcd. i;o(l's a r- 1: ::=pa for 11oiI1 n! i:~i.-tiqri and miSjionories." 
ra~lgrlnqlt  l l ~ s  not 1)rt~ri a scllish olir, choo$il~,rr - \~~n lyz i t~p  tllr above outlille or prospectlls 
some nicrcly'for his plcasurt. I t  is iilcal. f l c  i~tdic,atin,n tltc ~virlc mn,n+- of activities upon 
h l ~ ~ s c s  ?%nlr allcafl of others. puts thclu into \~-hic.li thc n e w  world nlot-clucnt proposes to 
p l a c ~ s  nf pnn-~r .  7i1-cs thcse, who hare nothing rnter, \I-r fi11cl that in ad~lition to praaclling thc 
to I>O?.C;~ of in t h c ~ l l ~ ~ l ~ c ~ .  and I I - ~ O  harp tastctl ~ O S P P I ,  tllr!. a r r  to c..;pcnd' their energies alld 
thc bitterest I\-ocs of men, but \vho arc the11 tlic means in tlie support of charitable and bene\-o- 

a .  
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lent institutions, secular education, increased 
compensation Tnr tlieir I\-orkers and in fighting 
\\hat they call "social and industrial unrest". 

.Just how this "iiglitinpn" is to be done doth 
not appear. V71iat of politics it may involve may 
be merely a niattcr of conjecture. S o  precedent 
for that kind of fight can bc found in t11c acts 
of the apostles, or  thc csanlplc or words of our 
Lord, as  fa r  as  I kno\\-. These are the patterns 
for the church and its.leaders. 

I t  niay be noterl that the ~vl~olc  program of 
thc Interchurch World Norelnent is shared by 
the statc and nntional gorenlments, and pri3-atc 
and fraternal orgallizations, except preaching 
the gospel and niinieterial salaries. In fact this 
field may be said to bc practically corered and 
the only thing the chureli can do is to unite 
with then1 in these lines of endeavor or  displace 
those already in the field. 

I t  may be also notcd that the Apostle Paul, 
n.hose actions are rccordccl in consirlerablc 
detail, meddled not \vith social, incluslrial, 
economic or  political conditions in the Roman 
empire. Nor did hc urge others to do so. 

I t  is true that he nlade sonie collcciions for 
the poor saints in .Terusalcnl and exhorted to 
generosity ant1 nohility of conduct on the part 
of dl God's people tolrrtrd all men, especially 
towards fellow-members of the household of 
faith, but hc did not hiillself undertake to reform 
the world, cure its mct~tal, moral and physical 
ills, or  provide homes for its hon~clese. food for 
its hungry, raimeat for its nakcd, etc. Hr  him- 
self \!-as a t  times a sufferer from both hunger 
and nakedncaa, and Tvas one of the poor of this 
~ - o ~ - l d ,  a homelc~s \I-anr1erer.-1 Cor. 4:  11-13. 

T h e  g l ad  tidings h a r c  been proclaiined 
througl~out the \\-hole v.-orld, not to convert thc 
1~11ole world, nor for tltc purpose of converting 
it, hut "for a uitncss unto all nations".-Mat- 
them 21: 14. 

The signs fr~llilli~lg all aro~ulrl us-tllc great 
\%rid \\'ar, i'ollo~ved by symbolic eartllquakrs 
'(revolutions) and faniillcs ancl pestilences, both 
natural and s~n11)olic. tlislrrss ot' nations \{-it11 
perplexity, men's hcarts t'ailinq thfttn for I'enr, 
and f r lookirig after t h o ~ c  thir~gs that a r r  conl- 
ing o 4 thc!!cnrtll (ra~licalirrn, I~olslievirnl. altar- 
chy, mc.)-all point itirl~~hilahly t n  the earl!- 
estnhlish~uent of the kinr~lotn nf  Gnd i n  t h ~  
earth. The disenll~tiott nf thc pr".irnt mil \rorld 
(order of things) is a pl.rlin~innry nccwsary to 
make.way for the pronlised kingdom. Tllcrcfore 

the watching and waiting saints are wasting no i 
vain regrcts over its prospective early demise, i 
but on the contrary are obeying the &faster's ' 
command, "It-hen ye see these things begin to 
come to pass, tlien look u p  and lift up y o u r  
heads, for  your redemption [deliverance3 dram- 
cth nigl;ll".-T,ukc 21: 10, 11, 26-28, 31. 

,ire ve anlong thcsc \\-atching and waiting 
children of God, ye great church leaders of the 
111tcrchurch World JIovenient? Are ye taking - , 

the attitude al~ove outlined as the correct one 
for the meek and humble follon-ers of Jesus in 
the prcvellt world crisis? 

From your prospectus I greatly fear not. I .: 
fear that you arc  about to lead your confiding ' 

people into the ditch. Instead of preaching the 
real and only hope of the world, the near ap- ; 

proach of the kingdom of God, which is his 
appointed agency for blessing the world, you 
iscenl to be engaged in the futile and unanthor- , 
'izcd effort to patch up the present morn-out and 
d>-ing order of things, ancl give a new l'ease 
of life to what God has condemned. - ,  

Why not try out our Savior's advice to the r. 

rich S-oung man: "Go sell that thou h a s t a n d  
give i t  to the poor. . . . and come follow me? 
--~ratti1cw 19: 21. 

Take tliose 320,000,000, and the many added 
niillions that you expect to put into the brick 
and niortar and marble OF fine new church houses' ' 

this ycar, and give i t  to feed and clothe the 
tlcaolate n~illions of Europe and Asia. Place 
tho fund in the hands. of sonic great and tried 
rsct.uti\-o like Hoorer, so it will not be wasted 
on ovc.rhrad cspenscs, multitudinous salaries, 
,junketing committees, fool investigations and 
the lilic, hut be wisely and impartially dispensed 
arnong the needy \vitliout delay; and yon will 
(lo nlorc to allay unrest and give a black eye to  
ho!shcvism in this >-car of our Lord than all 
\-our proposeti propaganda and social settlement 
\\-ot.k \vill accomplish in a century, if you had 
the centur?; in which to work. 

I I' then you \\-ill follo~v C'llrixt, Paul and othcr 
i ruc ill~itators oi' Christ. in preaching the true 
,=o:peI. t11r glecl 11ews that thc kingdom of God . 

i s  r (> ry  Ilrar: that the prnmised lllessing of all 
tllc fat~rilies ot' tho cart11 by the promised sccd 
(11' i\l~raliani (thc C'hrirt) is aooll to I~egiii, and 
: l to~~-   hat yoi~  nrr rpjoiring orer  the Lord's 
a r r a ~ ~ q ~ r n ~ n t s  instpad of nl'nurnin~ the passing 
of the prrsrnt r-iil order, you \rill find many 
to listen to you and rejoice with you. 
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Gentlemen:-I desire to help the 
Jews io the restoration of Palestine 
ns thelr national home and enclose 
S--- for thnt purpose. 
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JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 
S E  question for  ench day Is  provided by this Journal. The parent will find it Interesting and helpful 0 to h8le the child trke up the question eoch da)- and to nld I t  lo Rnrllng the answer In the Bcriptum. 

thus developing a knon-ledge of the Bible und learnin= \\here to find io i t  the tntormntlon which B desired. 

- 
."/ 

> ,$ 

I 1 
1. of' ughat t w o  parts d i d  the  first zcor[d plain statemcuts explain symbolic language.--Im. 28:lO. 

consis t  8 9. Whnt o t h e r  S c r i p t u r c s  r e f e r  t o  the second . 
Answer: "Heavens and earth7'.-See 2 Peter 3:5, 6. a d v e n t  and tel l  what ia to h a p p e n  a t  that time? I j 

1 -  

2. TVhnt p a r t  s t o o d  "o~ct  of t h e  1c.ater"P Answer: Daniel 12:  1; 3fatthew 24: 2 ,  22; Zeph- i 
-4nsaer : The in~iiil,le, fallen angel3 thnt helped to miall 3 : 9, 3. 

degrade the human family before the flood were not 10. H o w  did t h e  d p o s t l e  Paicl express . i 
drowned. were not "in the \rater'', but were reserveti ~plat teyy 

I ! 

in chains of darkness until the judgment day.-See Jrtde I \ n ~ ~ ~ r  : Pea Weljrcnr 12 : 26. 2"; 29. 
- 9 

I 
6 ; 2 Peter ? : 4. 11. Why is God called "a c o n s u m i n g  fire"? 

3. Hozc is the s e c o a d  zcorld dc.si,q~zatcd? 
- %# 

Anawcr: Bccense he s i l l  "rcmo\re [or destroy] the  
Ansrer : "Hemens and earth".-See 2 Petcr 3 : 7. (hlngs that are made'' (man-made inetltutions, &., 
4. In  w h n t    odd zcas P e t e r ?  that are not in harmony wtlr truth and righteouancss). 
Answer: The second world.-Same reference. 12. Why is it stated that God will "shake" 07 

5. When was the s e c o n d  w o r l d  to c~rd?  "rentovd' "not t h e  earth 01211~ but h e a c e s  also"? 
.2nsx~er: "Acainfit [or a t  thc beginning of1 t h ~  day Ansacr : Because religious or ?piritual institutions 

' of jud-pent and perdltlon of ungodly men."--Verse 7 ;  not in harmony aith his Word are to he "removed". 
Xatthcu- 24: 3 - 22. 13. W h a t  "ki~igclom" is i t  t h a t  "cannot  be 

6. H o w  long is the "dny of jlrdgnzeld" to  last? mot.e8'? 
a 
rg 1 

Ansaer : "A thousand years."-1 Petor 3 : 8. Answer : God's kingdom.-See Daniel 2 : 44. . . ,  i 

7. H o t u  zcns t h e  s e c o n d  w o r l d  t o  eltd? 14. Were people i;b g e n e r a l  to know, irr ad- - 
.knswer: With a L'fire".-Ver~e 7. vnnce, of the "coming of the Son of man" a d  :i 8. FFTItat kind of fire-symbolical or literal? the destrzcctio?a of the zcorld-the arrangente~ct ~; ." . .. 

Bozo s h a l l  toe Fi~d ou t3  of tl8irrgst 
.. I 

3 
' ii] 

Answer: Compare Scripture a i t h  Scripture and let Ansver: 5. See Matthew 24: 37 - 33. 

. . 

I 

- 
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PALESTINE THE is N E W  
HE imagination of moakind irr fired today bp the T picture of 8 Pu'ew Palestine -a Palestine Restored. 

I n  this tho ~rnrld sees more than the return of scattered 
Israel to the P~omised Land-more than a rcalizatio~~ of 
the age-Ion,- aspirations of a people. It sees the renewal of 
a foont from wh~ch, for centuries past, civilization hcu 
d~aa-n rich inspiration-moral, intellectual and spiritual. 

Once more linlted on the sacred sol1 of their fathers, inspired 
anew hy thrlr tradrtlons of old. their wisdom enriched by the 
nccumr~latctl lore of many peoples and many Innds, the modern 
sons of an nncient race will glre n e s  trensurcs to the world 

Palestine Restored holds out new promise to mnckind. 

U. 5. SENATOR JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS nays: 
"I th~nk it a11 mnstltntes an epoch in the hlqtov of the 

'Cho-m Race.' and still more than that, it ~vastitutes an epoch 
In the history of civilization." 

PALESTINE RESTORATION FUND 
? Write for  free literature. Contrtbutlons to authorized representatives or direct to 

The Zionist Organization of America 
55 Fifth A ~ e n a t .  New York City 

e 
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give yon Hope based on Fact and Faith. They tell the meaning of present world I- events and sustain both mind and heart in these distressing times. 

C 

HUMANITY 
"STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES" 

ARE YOU AN INFIDEL T 

J 

t 
i 
i 

HOPE FOR DISTRESSED ] . i ; 
: 
! 

1 

These books will give yon a rational under- 
standing of the Bible-so different from other 
\vo rks. 

ARE YOU A CECURCH-MEMBER? 
These volumes will answer your every ques- 

tion on Christian .doctrine and practice and 
settle your misgivings and doubts. 

ARE YOU A SUNDAY SCHOOL ox BIBLE CLASS TEACHER OR PUPIL? 
Then you cannot afford to be without this helpful series of S c n r ~ r u ~ ~  S m m s  
in six volumes-3,000 pages. I 

VoL I "The Divine Plan of the Ages" Vol. IV "The Battle of Ammapidon" 
Vol. I1 "The Time is at Hand" Pol. V "The Atonemenf' 
Vol. I11 "Thy Kingdom Come" Vol. VI "Tho New Creatwn" 

Positively the Greatest Lltrrury of the Twentieth Century 
10,000,000 already in circulation. Have you obtained yourst 

Send aIl orders direct to publiahers. 

i 
? 

Bible & Tract Society, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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I / Special Offer to Golden Age Subscribers . . 

'lllis Wonderful Booklet Tells Many Thinga You Have 
L ) n g  Wanted to  Know. It Tells Bbout . . 

The scientiflr? orizin of the earth 

The icnglh of  the seven dars of creation 

Ttc conling of sorrorr, sulTerin;. death 

Tlio truth about the flood, nbout Snnll nud the Ark 

The four ;rent empires of earth 

Thc life and times o f  Jesus 

Thr nnlurc, locution, 2nd destruction of hell 
'Tlw rncanlnz of the time bf tro"ble, now b r e  

Thc h.ippincss of the Go!deu .ige, now near. 

A11 of these topic8 and many more are briefly, enterfain- 
irrgly, but very inslructiuely treated in the 

SCENARIO of the rnoto-urarna 
of  CREATION 

1 1  ;SO illuslratione, 1r2 p a p ,  clot11 bound, sizc 44" x Sg", ale  price 75 cents. 

m w m n w n ~ ~ 1 n ~ ) 1 n 1 n * l n 1 ~ n m m m m m m  - .  

How to Obtain This Valuable Scertario :' 
Scild ns tn o nen. sl~b~c,riptioirs for THE G o t ~ e s  AGE and we u-ill send yon, postage 
paid, one copy of t11p Scelinrio of *.Creation", a b o ~ e  described, as a prerntunt. 
You laom ~n,liat Talc GOLDEX Ace is. You ~van t  Four friends to enjoy it too. No 
claim is nlaclc for l>crfeclioi~ in t l ~ c  n1ag:lzine. but the hopeful view it takes of the 
future, its cviclent clitl~nror to get a t  the truth of current cvents, ~ t s  freedom frdm 
political dornul~atiori, eithrr reactionary or radical, a r c  surely worth a dollar and 
a half a year to cl-ery one of o u r  ncigllbors and friends. 
E ' u r t l z c ~ . ~ ~ ~ o r c ,  to cach of the subsc~ilwrs you thus secure, we xi11 send, absolutely 
free, o ~ l c  copy of tllc 160 page, handsomely boulid hooklet. "Talldng wit11 the 
Dead ? ? ? "  This boo1;let is ]lot spiritistic propaganda, but shows what the Bible 
says on spiritism. 
Send the two subscriplions, at  $1.50 cacir, an this blank; also your name and address 
To THE GOLDEN AGE, 35 Myrtle Ave. (Bornuyh of Brooklyn) New York, N.Y. 
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Golden Age 
FACTS ABOUT THE AMERICAN NEGRO 

I N the early years of American colonies 50,000 By lS50 there were 2,000 families in theSouth 
men were esiled here from England and with 100 to as high as 2,500 slaves each, managed 

sold into slavery ranging from a few years to by white or colored overseers; and about 350,000 . 
life. The colonists also made slaves of some f d e s  had smaller numbers, generally man- 
Indians, but found them hard to manage. The aged by the owner himself. Three-fourthe of. 
first African slaves were sold in Virginia in the whites owned no slaves at  all, but defended 
1619, by a Dutch man-of-war, in eschange for the institution. Owners and managers varied 
provisions. Subsequently Newport and Bristol, greatly in character, intelligence and temper, 
R. I. became centers from which re,&ar raids and treated their slaves accordingly. O a i o n -  
on the African coast mere made, and vast ally the most kind-hearted and easy-going were 
numbers of Segroes were seized and brought the least successful and had to sell their hold- 

'here into slavery. ings, thus cansing the heart-rending breaking of 
Although slavery was forbidden by $he con- family ties. By 1860 one-sixteenth of all slaves 

stitutions of Xassachusetts and Rhode Island, had been freed; and many were enjoying fall 
the capital for the Rhode Island slave raids was citizenship. 
largely obtained in Boston, and slavery was For two centuries the American people as a 
common in both states. The old Xorth Chur* whole profited by the unpaid labor of the Negro 
in Boston still contains a gallery that was used and then set him adrift, ragged, unjpided and 
by tlie household slaves of some of the families unlettered, to assume the burdens of citizenship 
that furnished the capital for the raids in qnes- and to be further exploited by politicians, to his 
tion. The treatment of the slaves varied greatly, real injury. But "the chain that holds the slave 
depending upon the owneis benevolence and has its other end fastened to the master"; and 
the rlevelopmept of the community's conscience. the Almighty God of Justice paid the back 
In  17S0, in a certain American state, a Kegro wages of the slaves in the flood of white blood 
who had killed a white man was found by Saint- that flowed from all parts of a guilty land in 
John Crerecenr, confined in a cage and left the Civil War  of 1861-1865. 
there to he devoured by the elements and by 
insects. He was still living when Crevecceur Negro Distribution 
saw him, although his eyes had been destroyed. T the beginning of the nineteenth cent- 

,The development of slavery southward was A the Negro was 19% of the population; at 
dui-  to the invention of the cotton-gin, which the beginning of the twentieth century, 11.6% 
made cotton a profitable crop, capable of bein'g of the population; a t  the present time, 10% of 
tilled hy slave labor. At this time objection to the population. In every state in the union the 
the ernngel i~~t ion of slaves was raised on the proportion of Negroes is slowly diecreasing. . 
grounfl that a haptized slave might claim free- Roughly speaking, the black belt is a strip 
dom as a C'hristian. Slavery in the Sorth gradu- 250 miles wide, beginning a t  Richmond, Va, and 
ally bdame unprofitable; and betrreen 1777 and running through Raleigh, N. C.. Columbia, S. C., 
18W) Pcnn~y11-ania and t l ~ e  states north had Macon. Gs, Montgomery, Ma, \*ickeburg, Miss., 
nholi-hecl it. Those who found it unprofitable and Shreveport, La, into eastern T e x a ~ .  The 
cnulcl sce maliy reasons why it w s  unchristian. center of Negro population is in northeastern 
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Sabams,  near the city of Chattanooga, Tenn. n o e s  at  each stop that any who,wanted to come 
There are over 50% Negro popdation in Xorth might do so without charge. As a result, 

South Carolina and Jlississippi, over 373% in 500,000 migrated to a climate to R-hich they 
Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Louisiana, over were unaccustomed, and on account of bad hous- 
25% in Virginia, North Carolina and Arkansas, - ing conditions died in large numbers. 
over 1245, h. Tennessee and Texas, over 3% in The factory doors which had hitherto been 
\;Vest Virginia, Kentucky and Oklahoma, over closed to the Negro opened wide, and to a large 
1% in thirteen other states and less than 1% in extent still remain open, and large numbers of 
the eighteen far  northern and western states. the mipators who formerly x-orlred in southen1 , 

In  1910 there wCre Living in the United States fields are now engaged ilr all sorts of industrial 
473 Kegroes who were born in Africa, 100 born occupations in the Xorth. The plants of sevan 
in Asia, 94 born in Australia and 61 born in  states, numbering 244 plants in all,-into which 
various Pacific Islands. At the same time the Negro laborers xe re  introduced dnrlng the war 
o'ccupations of all Xegro workers (and these were investigated by the Department of Labor 
comprise one-seventh of the  total working popu- a to conditions prevailing during 1918 and 1919 
lation of the United States) were: and disclosed a good feeling between whites and 
.\giculture, Forestry and Animal Husbandry.-2,893,375 blacks in all the plants, with the blacks sho~viny, 
Domestic md Personal Service .......-. 1,122,231 equal attendance and supplying an equal qnan- 
Manufacturing and 3fechanical Industries.-..-.-.631,3'X tity and quality of 11-ork. 
Transpor$.ation (including 37 railroad officials) .-255,969 However, the Sorthern social organism did 
Trde (including 135 hankers andbankofficials) 119,491 not support the sudden influ?-. At first the new 
Professional Service (including 123 chemists, arrivals mere crowded into certain sectioi~s 1o11g 

assayers and metallurgist?, 237 civil and recognized as plague-ridden, disease-infected 
miningengineers and sunvpors, 478 dentists, 

: 798 lawpen and judge:e%, and 3,077' physicians 
and vice-ruled; but 1~1ien the new arrivals, a s  in - case of Detroit, increased 500% in five and .mrveons) a 67,243 

Edraction of minerals (including 126 mine those sections could not contain tho newcomers, 
operators) . . 61,229 and other sections mere necessarily occupied. 

Public Yenrice .... 22,382 Declines in real estate ralues followed; and nl- 
ClericaJ Occupations-- 19,336 though these declines vere quickly succeeded by 

recoveries larger than the declines, due to tho 
59192~533  enormons rents collected from the iicm- arrivals, 

Negro Migration racial prejudices developed and trouble ensued: 
T H E  Sc,.ro race is not migrutor)-, and therein 

is mucll of its value and reliability. How- Southern Negro Proaper i~  
ever, thc 11-orld n-ar, which disturbed every- W HEX the Segrocs first bcgnn to go So'rth 
thing clee, diaturbcd also the Segro. Ixnrnigra- not much attention \\-as paid to thcir exodus 
tion from Europc ceased, former immigrants in the South. But the size of tile migration 
returned, and tit the close of the war Anicrica seriously affected the Southern labor market, 
was short three million immigrant laborers. increased the shortage of farm products, raised 

Sorthern enip1o:-crs were troubled by short- the prices of foodstuffs; and crc long the plant- . 
agc of labor and h i ~ ~ h  wage demands, and looked crs and Chambers of Colllruerce of the Suuth 
toward thc South for a possible labor supply. nrcre urging the Segroes to retun1 South to 
The'yia~nt representatires South to find many bettered conditions, snch as  larger \\-ages al1d 
Xegroes n-hose earnings were small, due to the gifts of land suitable for homes and gardens. 
plant-destrocing bo l l -~vce~ l  and to consequent' Meantime, those Srgroes who remained in the 
unemplopent of cotton acreage. more fertile parts of the South had farcd far  

These emplo>ntcnt agents proniiscd tllc Se-  better than most of those who went Sortli. \'=t 
groes brtker lyagcs, hettcr hotisin,-, l~ettcr cdu- n~unbcrs of them vork o n a c r o p - ~ h a r i n g s - ~ t c ~ ~ ;  
cation faqtlic r \ ~ i l d r ~ n ,  hctter trcatu~crlt in the and whrrc thc farm sup~rintenil~nts and opcr- 
courts, and frro trnnsportation for themselrcs ators are lloncst nlcn, the Segrocs have nlade 
and their famiiirs if thry would co~ne Sorth. c n o u ~ h  out of thc high prices obta i~~ed for their 
Onc l a r ~ e  railroatl y-at?rn oprrating in the products to lift them cornplct~ly out of po~rr ty .  
Youth startecl spreial trains, notifying the Se -  There are yast ~ c c t i o ~ ~ s  of the Jlississippi 
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River delta land in the hands of Negroes who In education the Negroes do not linger so 
have become well-to-do. Many of these farmers far behind the whites as many suppose. In 1910 
have accumulated fortunes rangingfrom$10,000 the' percentage of native whites that spent some 
to $li0,000 and are permitted the full use of time in school was 22.9 and of Negroes 17.0. 
sidewalks, streets and thoroughfares. The percentaze of illiteracy is rapidly decreae- 

These lands have produced as high as 500 Es. ing; in 1890 it was 57.1; in 1900 it was 44.5 and 
of 81-cent cotton per acre, and under such con- in 1910 it was 30.4, while for persons between 
ditions the making of money by an industrious the ages of ten and fourhen it was ~ - 9 .  

- i and intelligent man is most natural. One such cities of over 100,000 it  was 12.6 and in forty- 
mm, a Negro who had nothing eighteen Years five American cities of over 100,000 it  was 6%. 
ago, now owns 1,600 acres .of this land. Nrne 
Negroes have recently clubbed together and me ~i~~ ~ , . , ~ h  and south 

surance company doing a -large business, has other places. At the riot in East St. Loais over 
a. farm demonstration agent in One forty Kegroes were.slaughtered, at Wa&- important agricultural center, and has organ- ington and Chicago it is said that sk hnndred , ized various kinds of commercial enterprises in fatalities owurred. Outnumbered ten to one, ths 

,. many places. Among these is  a stemchip fine. Pegro stands no chance in a race riot, and resis- 

General Negro Advancement taxlce only increases the fury of the mob that 
THE percentage of xeVes that their has. dowed race prejudice to sweep it off its 

own homes has increased from 18.7% in feet for a time. 
1890 to 23.3% in 1910, and varied in 1910 in ' The temper of these mobs was shorn in the 
the different statcs as follorrs: nine-hour battle a t  Omaha in which a mob of 
Sen York '7.8 Indiana . 26.4 thousands determined to lynch one Xegro of- 
District of Columbia-10.8 Jlissouri - 26.6 fender, stormed the county jail, located on the 
renllglvania . -  13.3 Colorado 27.6 fifth floor of the Court House, scaled the walls 
Georgia - -- 14.7 Florida 3 . 7  by rope ladders, burned the lower floors with 
Rho& Island - . . 1 5 . 2  Oregon .. 28-3 a11 their precious records, damaged the building 
Jf~,~~achusetta 16.2 Tcsw I.------ ?8.5 to the extent of $1,000,000, forced the surrender 
;\lal,ama .... 1G.4 Idaho 28.7 of the prisoner, shot 1lim to death, dragged his 
3[is&$ippi 16.9 Xorth Carolina - 28.7 

99.9 body by hand and by automobile through.the 
J,ollishna . . . . - -  17.1 Iowa - 
Cfonnecticut ...-. 18.1 Ohio . . - . . . - - -  30.1 streets, kicked, hanged and finally burned it. 
,I-roming 30.3 And all this time Aineriean churches send mis- 
south carolina . IS..-, xclv IIillnpahirc 30.6 sionaries to China instead of Nebraska. 
S e w  Jersey 1S.6 Arizona ... 30.7. The mob seized $50,000 worth of arms from 

. . w$st.,Virginia ..---- 10.3 Kentucky --- 31.8 hardware establishments, burned a p a t r o l  -. 
Vermont .-.----.-. 20.4 lYashin$on -.. 32.1 \r7agon, tool; the rope meant for the Negro and 
Vtah 21.2 jfontana .---- 32-5 threw it over the mayor's head, dragged him 8 
I S  73.0 Oklahoma - -  35.3 block, threw the rope over a trolley polo and 
.Dclarare 23.2 Dakota --.- 33.6 twice hauled him from the ground, and wodd 
Sebrasky-.-I 24.1 S e ~ a d a  .... - .... - 35.7 
-1rkanras i~ 24.6 C'alifornia 37.8 have hanged him had not police officers cut the 

l f i nncso t~  -.-.---,.- 24.1 i n .  41.3 
rope. I t  fircd repeatedly a t  the 121 helpless 

TenncRsee -.,-, 25.3 Michigan 44.0 prisotlers On the roof of the burning 
ynqlund : 25.6 South Dakota -- 43.1 building, and was S~bdued only bJ' the arrival 
Wisconsin 25.6 Kanras ....-,.-..-.-.-..- 43.6 of national troops 
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Of a different nature mas the trouble near Twelve of these were sentenced to death, and 
Helena, Ark., having its origin apparently in the sir of the twelve were sentenced to the gallowa 
dishonesty of certain f a m  superintendents or in a total of seven minutes time. Ten were 
operators who refused to give the Negro farm- sentenced to twenty-one years, and eleven were 
err, the lar@ profits which the high prices of gi"en one Year for night-riding., It is claimed 
catton had enabled them to earn. These farmers that the men were provided with the 
work for a share of the trope; they furnish all best local white lawYer8. They were 

the labor, the snperintendent or operatoreof the tried before a white jury, b lacb being excluded 
farm furnishing everything. else. This arranne- from jury duty in that sectiod. I-. 
ment worka well or-  ill, aepending upon Che Negm- 4ncning 
honesty of the supervising white man who has 
the farm in control. E X-Attorney General (iregory of Texas said - 

a In- some places these white men h a ~ e  taken lynching: 
ad-tage of the Negroes, forcing them to turn " L ~ c b  law is the mast cawardly of Innri* 
aver all their in pawent for supplies ably the ~ i c t i m  i s  unarmed, while the man who lynch 

are armed and in large numbera. It is r deplorabls which, in instances, have amounted to but a under any circum6tance8.., mere fraction of tlie value of tho cotton, and 
r e h i n g  to give settlements or statcrnents of Hcnly Watterson, Editor 0' the Lonisvi*e 
aowunt. For  example, a case is cited where a CourierJour'tn' says: 
N~~~ 27 acres for a year and 'Zpnching should not be mixonstrued. It is nat an 

ak wes of cottoIl, share of %-hich $723. cffort ta p11niuh crime. It is a sport which ham ee its 
cscuse the fact that 4 crime, of greater or l e s  gravity, I n  lieu of a settlement he rx7as charged 82.60 for has mnmmltted or is rllged, A Imching 

freight charges for removing nice small articles rarely is nlade up of cltiaess i n d i g n ~ t  ot the lads 
100 miles and $700 for groceries which could not delays or follurcs. ~t often is made up of mob bent -: 
Ilave h e n  worth more than $150; and when he upon diversion, and proceeding in a mood of rather 
made objection was ordered off the place, pen- frolicsome ferocity to have a thoroughly good ti-. 
niless, with nothing for his year's work. T~ynchers are not persons who strive from day to b y  

At a point below Helena \\-here the xegro toward social betterment. Neither are they &apl 

popuJati~n is largely predominant, a number of drunken ruffians. Oftentunes t h ~  are r a m  whour 
yegoes, acting under white lPgd a d ~ o e ,  form- soher in-so-far ss alcoholic indulgence is concerned, 

but highly stimulated by an opportunity to indulge in cd an for mutnd lega1 protection Fp_taeidar murder rhcn  there is no fw that the grmd 
and \Irere preparing to bring legal action against j U q  will return murder indictmenta against them> 
certain white landlords. I t  is admitted that In the thirty years, 1889-1018, lynching mobs these Ke.qoes mere hard-working farmers, con- 
sidered the lJe,est class of Segroes in the South. murdered 3,2P2 Persons in the United States, o! 
It is also admitted that their association, \\+ile whom 2,522 were Negroes and '702 were white 
organizing, had armed a b u t  the build- 1)ersons. Of the Negro victims fifty were women, 
i11g or buildings where the meetings were held, and of the whites eleven were women- 
or a t  any rate that in the meeting there were What a lynching is like in Christian America - 
lrlon \s-l~o mere armed. may be gathered from the following account ' 

J17hile one of these meetings was in progress, taken from the Chattanooga Times: 
an automobile containing a white deputy sheriff "Jlm 3fcIlhcrron, thc Nrgo who   hot aud killed 
and others in search of a revenue \iolator had Pierce Rodgers and Jesse Tigert, t a o  white men, at 
a tire .QUrst in frollt of the house. ~h~~ \\-as Ed111 Springs last Friday, and wounded Frank Tigert, 

- probably mistaken for shot and ,vas anslverod J ~ I S  tortured w t h  a red-hot crowbar and then burned . 
to death here tonight at  7:40, by twelve mapked men. by a "0' from the "use, the be@nning a 

o.owd of appro.nmat~~y 2,000 prmaa,  m o n g  wb small-sized war, in which, u-lthin the nest feu- and childrn, 
days, b-enty-fire blacks and five whites were u ~ ~ ~ ~ l h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  =he b d y  maunded and unable td 
killed, and o t l f ~ r s  wounded. xvnlk, was carr~ed to the ~cene of the murder, aherr 

TITithin few more days forty-eight Scgroes plrparation for a funeral ppre wrs begun. 
w r e  sentenced to death or penal se~.ritudc \t-ith-  he captors proceeded to a ~ p t  about a quuter of 
out any witncsscs 1n t h e ~ r  dcfenbe being called. a mile from thc ra~lroad station altd prepared the dsra 
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lire. 'l'!lr crowd folloned and remained throughout the In the  year 1919 there were  78 blacks and 
li~rrtblc proaec!ings. The Segro was led to a hlckorp 6 whites lynched in the United States-22 in 
trcc, to which  the^ ihamed h~m.  After securing him Georgia,. 12 in xississippi, 10 in Arkansas, 8 '  
l~ the trec a file :+as lad. -4 short d~stance away another eacll in uab- and buieians. of tllc re- 
fire nas kirdlcd, and into it was put an iron bar to heat. maining number g were in xorthern sbtes 

' T l ~ e n  the bar became red hot a member of the mob 13 in various southern states. Eleven of these 
jabbed it  toward the Segro's body. Crazed mth fr~ght,  burned to dead, two beaten to death al,d 
thc black grabbed hold of it, and as it  mas p~dled through one cut in pieces. Ten of them were soldiers in his hands tlic otnlosphere was filled wth the odor of 
burning flesh. Thi*. was the first time the murderer t he  World War. Thi r ty- four  of them were t ~ k e u  

e v e  of hlu being broken. scream after from officers and jails in fourteen states. ;i"nc 
;cream rent the air. As the hot iron was applied to causes  of  1Pching were as follows: 
various parts of his body his yells and cries for mercr Xurder 27 
could be heard in the toan. Aasault on white woman 14 

"After torturing the h'eqo several minutes one of Attempted assault on white worn- 3 
the masked men poured cod 02 on his feet and trousers Iruulting white woman - 5 .  
and applied a match to the pyre. As the flames rc;se, Intimacy ~ i t h  white woman 2 
enveloping the blaclfs body he begged that he be shot. iittcmpthg to puu ~ h i t e  woman from h o r ~  1 . I  
Tclls of derision greeted his request The angry fiames Shooting white man 7 
consumed his clothing, and little blue b l m  shot upward Assault on white man 1 
from his burning hair before he lost consciousness." -4lt13cation with white man 1 

1 Of ano the r  Sunday morning lynching in the ~ ' ~ g u ~ ~ r r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a  
eenter  of  3 Chr is t ian  city of 7,000 populat ion Not turniPg of mad for white boy in sub 
in t h e  same state and n o t  g rea t ly  unlike similar Misleading mob 1 
occurrellces at Coatesville, Pa., a n d  Springfield, ~ ~ ~ ~ l t i ~ ~  white man I 
Ill., the X e m p h i s  News Scimitar said: Boastful remarks re Idling of sheritl 1 

"Yot a domino hid a face. E v q  one ra unmasked. Kcsult of race riot 1 
Leaders nerc designated and assigned their parts. Long Talking of Chicago Riot 1 
before the mob reached the city the public square was Eqreaeing himself too freely m wchiag cd N- 1 
choked with humanity. All waited patiently. Women, Leader among Negroes 1 
with babies, made themselves comfortable. Circulating incen- literature 1 

':At last the irona were hot. Member of Son-Partisan *p 1 
red streak Ehot ; a in a brsKny hnnd TmuI)Ie beheen white and colored cotton m a  m h  1 

boring out one of the Xegro's eyes. The Yego  bore Abetti% 'lot - 4 

tho ordeal with courage, only lov moans escaplng him. 4 - 4 

Another poker was working llke an auger on the other T o t s l . 4  
orbit. 

"Swish. Once, ts-iw, three times a red hot iron dug 
gaping places in Lation Scott's back and sides. 
" 'Fetch a hotter one,' somebody said. The execution 

ncnt OD. 

'.Sow some one had another poker-jabbing its ficry 
point into the ribs of the doomed black. 

.:'Then rubbish Iras piled high about the agonized 
bod$;-squirming beneath its load. 

';Vore and more \qood and ntbbish were fed the firp, 
but at thrce o'clock tat ion Scott mas not dead. Life 
finally ffcd at  four o'clock. 

.Tomen icardely c h s n p d  countenance as the Negro's 
back -r.d irolied with the hot brands. Even the csecn- 
tioners maintained their poi~c in the face of bloody 
creases !eft hv tl:e irons-irons which some h o u s d f e  
had been using. 

.'Three and a half Hours vcre required to complete 
t b  csectition." 

Negro Cizarncfcristica 
T is claimed by some that during the World 1 War t h e  Xegroes though  constituting but 

ten percent  of t h e  populat ion,  supplied fifteen 
percent of the soldiers, thus taking the places 
of o the r s  e x e m p t e d  We do no t  know the facts 
of this assert ion,  b u t  we do h o w  that when the 
richest man in America would surround his 
home at n ight  w i th  t he  most trustnyorthy guards 
that his means  could provide,  he chose colored 
men f o r  t he  task; and the fa i thfu lness  of  Ne- 
groes  h a s  endeared  t h e m  to true Amer i cans  in - 
all agcs. An illstance of their reliability was 
brought  to l ight  in one of the Xor the rn  race 
riots in 1319, when a Segro policeman shot 
ano the r  S e g r o  f o r  firing at a whi te  policeman. 

The Scgroes arc peaceful a ~ l d  law-abiding. 
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They have never been accused of night-riding 
and lynching. They have sho-n that they can 

' suffer without becoming embittered, and can 
forgive those who have done them wrong. As n 
race they are happy, gentle, affectionate and 
humorous; and most of them are honest and 
kd~s t r ious .  To be sure they have faults; bnt 
so have others. l ' o s e  who have had the free- 
dom of the homes of the southland for a hun- 
dred years hare seldom betrayed their trust. 

Ten years ago an old colored man of some 
means and education, acting as  Santa Clans for 
the Coilt'ederate qoldiers ~ G m e  a t  Atlanta, Ga., 
found there his old master, Thomas X. Yopp, 
whom he had rescued from the field of battle 
and nursed back to strength fifty-six years be- 
fore. Since finding him this Segro has visited 
the Soldiers Home allnually at  Christmas time 
on the same errand. Xoved by this example of 
love and faithfulness, the Georgia legislature 
has provided funds to carry on the work; and 
the Governor of the state and other officials 
n-ere present a t  the last Christmas cclchration. 

Hopes of Negro Well - Wishers 

T HE Segro educators of h'orth Carolina met 
and proclaimed a platform condemr~ing all 

advocacy of social equality with'the whites, 
intermarriage of the races and all attempts to 
settle racial disputes by violence. 

Dr. George Cleveland Hall, a prominent 
Chicago Segro; says : 

"Our enemies alrvaya emphasize ~ocial quality. Eut 
you will notice ne put the strong pedal on economic 
and political eqndlty. Let us hare  these and social 
equality mdl  take care of itself." 

Negroes Elsewhere 

S "? a" 
are the injustices visited upon the 

hegro in America; and horrible as are the 
atrocities which an  honest examination of thc 
subject compels one to mention, yet America is 
today the best conntry for the Kegro, and the 
race has made greater progress here than under 
any other government on earth. 

I t  is claimed that the Kegroes of Cape Colony, 
South Africa, who are of esactly the same type 
as American Kegroes, are allon-ed to do only 
menial labor, for-which they receirc an equka-l 

The Negro and The South lent of 37+ cents per daj-. They may travel only ' ' 
HILE the social attitude of the South on a pass and on the streets called for by the 

W t o \ V a r d  the s e g o  is  One of aloofness, i t  is  pass, and only at the time called for in the pas), 
not more so than in the North; and i t  is  a a pass being required for every movemexlt from 
significant fact that in the South it is generally one locality to another. 
recognized that there are many good N e ~ o e s  Change of employnent cannot be made with- 
and fenr bad ones, and that the good ones are ont the written consent of the previous em- 
valuable and useful citizens. Mobs in the Sonth ployer. uarried Women cannot live -4th their 

.never, in the North, vent their anger against hnsbands k t h o u t  a tax of one 
the colored people as  a whole. shiuing per month. Xatives pay the same tases 

The South is still suffering from the effects as whites and special taxes in addition, but the 
of the C i d  War;  and although she has not done children of black t a ~ p a y e r s  are rigidly escluded 
for the Negro all that could be wished, yet she from the schools. Since 1913 it is a criminal act 
is constantly doing something; and in sections for a native to buy real estate from a white 
where the races have hnown each other for owner, whites being allowed to sell only to 
generations, and where the Negroes own prop- other whites. 
erty and the whites are educated, there is seldom The remedy for the injustices the Segro has 
any trouble between them. suffered, and still suffers, is the same remedy 

best lawyers in the South still keep up that the Lord has reserved for the downtrodden 
practise on both the civil and the criminal side 1 of every race and clime. It is the coming of 
of the court. In  many localities Segroes are Messiah's kingdom of ~ s d o m ,  justice, love 
sure of a fair trial, and there are instances and power, which will remove all the disabil- P 

wvhere they have been defended from mobs -5th ities under which erery race and class of human 
the gredtest..,courage. The whites a l ~ ~ n y s  aid beings suffer, lifting up from poverty to wealtl~, 
the coloqd churches and are always glad to from ignorance to enlightenment, from sorrow 
speak in them %hen requested. The hest type to joy, from n-eakness to strength, from sicLness 
of Southerner tries to be just to the S c q o  and to health and from death to life. Lord, hasten 1 

to avoid pampering him. the day of thy kingdoml 
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An Alaskan Gold Tragedy With my husband I was in the great rush Tonmend. The town is situ- 
S the summer of 1 S g j  \ve of thUSanh to the ~~~~n Wld fields ated a t  the foot of a low hill 

tlurlng the summer oi 1698; and I here I tunled all our property-into mndens my a, on 9 stretch of level land 
cash and \vent to Port Town- ,vhi& may be interest to readem o f  running along the beach, and 

: send, Jb7ashington, mliere we Tns Gomsx A- -Bertha B-. in front of i t  is a small bay, 
formed a company of seven- both entirely surrounded by 
teen persons, composed of sixteen men and one high green mountains, so that a glimpse of the 
\\*Oman. lire built and fitted out a s m d  boat, ocean is caught a t  a certain point in the bay. 
The Ek, and with high hopes sailed away on The mountains had not a tree or  a shrub on 
June 11, 1595. I t  Gas the irony of fate that them, but were covered with a growth of beauti- 
out of that company on1 J one-third are known ful wild flowers and moss about a foot thick, and ' 

to have been slit-2 a year later, and one of looked greener to me than any green thing I 
them a woman, who a t  that time weighed less had ever seen. 
than one hnnclred pounds a n d  who escaped After threg days .in Dutch Harbor, laying in - 
as by a miracle. coal and water, we sailed again, July 7, straight 

Early on the morning of June 24 X-e first saw north through the Bering Strait, on up past the 
the Aleutian Islands just above the horizon, Arctic Circle, and into Kotzebne Sound, where 
after having been out of sight of l and  for we engaged Indians to pilot our ship up the 
thirteen days. As \r-e neared the Islands we S e l a d  River. We landed in the S o ~ d ,  J ~ Y  

'.-passed reefs, in one place sailing between rocks 14, and had hardly dropped anchor before a 
F 

which did not appear to be more than fiftg half dozen Indians boarded US. 

feet apart. Bht the captain thought we could The Indians knew very little English, b'nt 
make the passage safely, as we did not draw were friendly and always hungry. They b d  no . 
more than six feet of water, whereas if we went use for the knives, forks and spoons laid before , 

around i t  ~vould take us a good many miles out them, but saw only the victuals the  COO^ had 
of our course. If a storm had come up a t  this placed on the watertank on deck. Thb was 
time we \t-ould most certainly have been sent round and about four feet high; some climbed 
to the bottom. on top while others stood around, and a dozen 

A little later, after passing through Unimak brown hands were stretched out at the Same 
Pass into the Bering Sea, a terrible s t o m  came time to grab what they codd, a piece of bread 
on, accompanied by a dense fog. The supply of or meat with one hand, and 8 quantity of be- 
coal became exhausted, the men mutinied and with the other. They conveyed the food t~ thar 
threatened to hang the captain, and Mr. Bens mouths in the way that suited them best, and 
the engineer. They sawed up the lumber which then wiped their hands on the front of their 
we had brought with us to make slaice boxes, parkies or outer shirts, much as a two-yewald 
and for which we had paid a big price, to keep child would that had been taught no better. 
tlie fres gouig under the boilers, tore the mat- When the men tried to teach them to feed 
tresses from the beds, soaked their contents themselves with fork and spoon, they would 
\\iih kerosene and fed them to the flames, to- hold the fork in the fist, thrust it into a piece of 
gethh w ~ t h  a ton of the pork we had brought meat, hold i t  up in the air, take the meat off the 
with us as Soocl. J\?~en the storm abated and fork with the fingers and convey it to the month. 
tlie fog lifted, i t  was discovered that the boat When trying to feed themselves with a spoon, 
was 111 the name position as when the storm the spoon would frequently turn upside down 
hcgnn, fllereupon tlte mutineers returned the just before it reached the mouth. This method 
boat to the1 rapttun's control. In  a week he of eating did not satisfy them after they had 
b~.nu,~l l tT~. ;  u t~<lc r  rn11 into Dutch Harbor. tried it once. 

Ili11~*11 l - la~.hor i; 111 the Aleutian Iplands. SO0 Both meri and Tomen chew tobacco, and it 
miles dircc ily w ~ ~ ~ i l l  ol' Ber~ng Strait, and about Feems as iT they cannot get enongh. They do 
two thuusaiid miles almost clue west from Port not chew as does a white man, but put a piece . 
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an inch square into their months, snck it and do not agree, or do not care to live together for 
swallow the juice, so that nothing is lost. If life, they simply part, going their own ways. 
they get tired sucking, or if they take it out to Il! more female children are born than are 
eat something, they stick it behind the right desired, they are neglected at birth, with con- 
ear until they want it again. sequences fatal to the child and frequently to 

The old Indian who served as our pilot up the the mother. Polygamy and ~ o l ~ a n d ~  are un- 
brought him his whole tr&, his known. The natives are peace-loving and peace- 

children and grandcudren, and a few near able; thep do not quarrel with One another. ,* 
relativeq thirty-five in n-ber, not counting the They are bright and learn rapidly. ' One yomg 
&gs.  he deds of some of these Indiana were man who visited our cabin learned all the letters 
sisteen feet long, w i ~  runners of solid ivory, of the alphabet, and to read and write his name, 
same spliced while others mere 811 of one piece, in two days. 
evidently from mastodons. The straw mats bong the Kotzebue Indians the  aunmer 
which &ey make of dried mamp gass ,  braided seems to be the season for hunting game of a 
and sewed together, wodd be an ornment to special h d ,  judged from what occurred while 
any modern home. the Elk was on its way up the Selawik. Men 

the %kter  the ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~  build fires in their and women took off a garment at  a t h e ,  their 
'huts tnice a clay, more than an costnmes consisting of but two pieces, trousers 
armful of sticks for either fire. lnen the fire is and parka (loose shirt), hunting for what thep 

nearly out the coals are covered np with ashes, could find, and evident]? expecting find 
m d  the hole in the roof is covered TFith a ~1ari-  thng- As fast as the game they put 
fled &in. ~h~ hole through which they i t  into their mouths. A favorite method %*a8 to 
into the hut is in the way, ~ h h  put one end of a seam into the mouth, biting and 

the women ample light to selp by, and mnning to the end of p e  seam, destroying and-( 
they do some very fine work on their footwear. swdlOwing anfling in the way of life 

the morning they their bodies by t*- that might be so unfdrtunate as to be on the 
ing off the upper garments, md the children track of the ~ T O V  WuShers' that were 
take off all the clothes they have on. them down. 

The girls are very good-looking up to about we the Indians in this pati fifteen or sixteen years, at ahi& time they (m strictly honest. lib could trust them in or out usunuy married They age vev rapia7 after 
of sight. We nerer thought of such a thing as and a fen years it dmoa impos- lockhg 0'' "00's when we left the C a p ,  even sible to judge their and they keep no to be gone all day, and never missed anything rcmrds of any ~ d .  
or found anything disturbed, although it was The Indians carried with them walms-hide not returning to camp to find boats, decked over entirely except a place in the a dozen of them stretched out on the cabin floor middd)e large enough to rReive the hipk the 

thidy that it was 'Imost impossib1e get feet being stretched out under the covered part. them stepping On them- They Although these kayaks, as they are called, are ,. soon learned the hours for meah and were so light that an Indian carries them as as 
aronnd promptly on time, and sometimes for a a y,, and so that a w ~ t e  man 'can week Or more a proceeded senrely keep himself right side up in one of on their jonrneps. Many of these Indians were them yet the Indians seemingly take as much 
Chrishns, converts from the Quaker mission , comfk;t in them &S man does in a rock- in Kotzebue Sound. ing-chair. They use a single paddle, with a 

A Yow1g Indian cannot get married until he blade at each end, the water first on 
is the happy possessor of a mod blanket- This one side and then on the other, a d  speeding 
he then t$rov+ over the girl of his choice, while throngh it lil,-c an arrow, 
running after her ; and if she a!lows him to catch The Indians dri& large cluantities of water. 
her, she thns gives consent to become his wife. Before starting on a journey I have seen four 
They then lire together for a timc, d t e r  which, or fire of them drain the contents of a common 
if no one objects and both are satisfied. they are wooden water-bucket, filled for the purpose only 
considered married. If, on the other hand, they a few minutes before. And the first thing they 
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ask for after coming in from a journey is a On September first, the Elk was run into a 
drink of cold water. little lake near the head waters of the Selau-ik, 

In  the spring large quantities of salmon are there to winter. Had she remain& in the open 
caught and dried for winter use. The backbone channel she wodd certainly hav* been crushed , * 

is removed, and the fish hung in the sun. There when the ice floated out in the sprhg.  Heantime : . 
are no flies to "blolow" o r  infect them; and ih a my husband and I had mad? a box-shaped boat . 
short time the flesh becomes as dry and hard as  to hold our belongings, and wcre now -ready to 1 
a d i p  of mood. ,hub s d t  is used in the drying set forth to make our fortunes. 

" process, the air furnishing all the curing pro- I asked the cook for our share of the dishes 
perties required. to keep house with; and he gave me one granite ' 

Their sepulchres are logcribs built an posts plate, one small tin plate, two tin covers frnm 4 

high enough from the ground so that a man can lard buckets, one tablespoon, one knife, one fork 
walk under them. Into one of these the body is and a five-pound lard bucket half full of meat 
put with all its earthly belongings, gun, knife, fryings. When I told him thin wss hardly . 
blanket and other possessions,. all safe from enough dishes to keep house vith. he told me i molestation. In a year's time there is nothing that he could spare no more and that I might . 
left of the body but the bones, and i t  is claimed take them or leave them. To supplement these- ; - that this is entirely due to the action of the air. we had two old paint buckets, two gold-pmis and 

-7' As we went up the Selawik we saw vas t  n little sheet-iron kettle, but no stove, although 
ches of the so-called tundra for which Alaska my husband afterwards made one from two "i IS axnous. The ground is covered with a dense large tin cans that he obtained by ~radilig. 

growth of grass and moss which looks smooth We left the Elk on SeptomTrer ninth: and 
as a lawn, and yet i t  is almost impossible to during the ensuing winter, every person on 

,'- travel over. This accounts for the winter travel board died of the scurvy, and strangers came 
a 

described later in this article. The grass forms and took possession of the vessel. I 
large stools, which mat together with holes From reports received from offier pro.spec- 
between them flled with water often more than . tors we determined to try our success in the 
two feet deep. Large quantities of blueberries head waters of the Tagmgawik, which flows 
and some cranberries, salmon berries and red into the Selawik 'from the north. The current of 
currants grow in the tundra this river is very strong, onci it was possible 

The tundra is the breeding-place of the mos- for us to ascend the stream but thirty iniles. 
quitoes about which every writer on Alaska has This required fourteen days of the hardest Itin? , 
had much to say. When disturbed these insects of work, most of i t  in a cold rain that chilled 
fly in swanns so thick that i t  is difficult to us to the-bone. 
breathe without swallowing them, and their At one place we came to a rapids that i t  
incessant attacks almost drive a person frantic. seemed impossible to cope with. But it was s 

mhile we were on our way up the Selaaik case of do or die. M y  husband and I shook . b ten of the men went ahead on a prospecting trip, hands' a s  old friends might do hefore mit~g to 
returning in a few days innch discouraged, with battle. I went aboard our box and took my sear 
hands, feet and faces badly swollen with moF- at  the helm, while my husband took the tow- 

s qnito bites, with no gold, and nothinq to encorn.- line. Soon we were in the edge of the boiling t 
age them to look for it. Five of these ten men rapids. Jly husband was in the water above 
had had enough and went back down the Sel- his knees uith the tow-line over his shoulder, I 
a* from here, eventually finding their and stepping along a8 if he were making . 
back-to the States in ~afe ty .  good time. But for a t  least ten minutes we 

Although on the edge of the Arctic Circle thr made not an inch of headway, a s  I codd die- rre; 
country hereabout was dotted with clusters of tinctly see by the rocks in the water. 
straight, slender spruce trees, some of t1lc.1~1 I dared not swing our boat in shore farther 
sisteeqto aighteen inches through at the butt. for fear that she would grind on the rocky 
This wqod is very soft and has little strenqtll bottom; for we had about a ton of goods on 
when d e .  From the earliest gronth of the t r ~ e  hoard, be~ides my own weight. .\fy husband 
the limbs all start from the heart, niaking it dared not look around for fear of losing his 
d3Ecu.h to splif, footing. I feared that our tow-line would break 
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under the terrible strain; and if it had dolie so, 
our lives \vould hare been the forfeit. Finally 
I turned the box in a trifle to\i-ard the shore, and 
to my glad surprise the craft slowly moved up 
stream. In  ten minutes more we were safely 
shore ,  my husband drenched and shivering 
with cold in the raw wind. A little later I was 
tkroun into the water and similarly drenched. 

, We f i d y  reached the little mining settle- 
ment or prospectors' settlement which we christ- 
ened Smohy Point; and there with seven other 
prospectors we built log-cabins, surrounded by 
stockades packed full of boughs, intended to 
shield the cabins from the full blasts of the 
Arctic winter. I helped cut the logs with a 
crosscut saw, and learned that a R-oman less 
than five feet tall can do many things she would 
not ordinarily think possible. We chinked the 
large logs with smaller ones and packed the 
interstices with moss. Our first stove mas made 
of cobble stones laid in mortar made of mixed 
sand and clay. We moved in on October fourth. 

Along with the other prospectors we started 
to sink a hole in the ground, looking for gold. 
In  about two months several of the holes had 
struck bedrock, with very little indications of 
.gold and nothing to justify further effort in 
that ricinity. The thermometer was now around 
30° below zero. A little k t e r  i t  was 56" below. 

Shortly after New Years the men in our party 
began to plan to leave the country by crossing 
the mountains to the ICoyukuk River, a branch 
of the Yukon, and descending that stream to its 
junction \\with the Yukon. They- began practicing 
to see how- much thep could haul on a sled, and 
were req-  mnch surprised at  first to find how 
little thep could haul. Most of them started with 
one hundred pounds. X few of them took this 
about five miles, while others began lightening 
up after making the first mile. After weeks of 
practice they could haul a load of two hundred 
pounds. The'goods \\-ere all put up in packages 
marked with tlie weight, so that they knew just 
h o w ~ u c h  they hacl in a load. The men worked I 

in harnesses which they made for the purpose. 
Early in the winter the snow was like sand, 

caused by estremely cold weather. This snow 
goes through the heaviest clothing like water 
through $ s i e ~ ~ .  I n  the nudst of a storm a man 
cannot seg tliree feet ahead of llini, and wmthont 
shelter would freeze in a short time. Trnrcl was 
impossible until these storms had ceased and 

,, the wind had packed down the snow. 

Just before leaving Smohy Point my husband 
made a trip back to  he 1:lk to obtzin the last of 
our supplies. It'hen he started it was 20b Illblow 
zero. This weather did not seem so severe to US, 

by this time, having become somewhat inured 
to the cold, so my husband took no extra cloth- 
ing with him, not even an overcoat; for he said 
this would hinder him in his travelling. He _ 
made the round trip of sixty miles, and returned 
dive, but there is  no doubt that the great ex- 
posure and fatigue --ere the direct cause of his 
death; for he never saw a well day after his 
return. The round trip required six days, and 
during part of that time the thermometer was 
50' below zero. 

Dnring the latter part of Januarp and the - 
early port of February the men carried our - 
goods, Little by little, over the mountain range, 
into the camp selected on the other side, soine 
thirty miles away. Some of this work was done 
with the thermometer standing a t  6 5 O  below 
zero. When the last of our goods had gone, and 
the camp was deserted, my husband came down 
with the scurvy. For  a few days I doctored himi 
with remedies specially prepared for the pur- 
pose, but the time came when we must rejoin 
our goods or perish. So on February E t h ,  a 
hright morning, with the thermometer a t  52' 
below zero, we started out for our return to 
civilization. We engaged an  Indian and dog 
team to make the tr ip with us. 

I did not ride, hut led the dogs, going before 
them and keeping up a little dog-trot, th'e same 
as the Indian women do, to enconrage them. I t  
\i7as all up hill for many miles, and the cold air 
and high altitude made breathing very difficult. 
Travelling became more tedious. I sufferecl 
intense pain, and finally I could not raise my 
feet over the little lumps in the path. J ly hus- 
band rode a little: but the strength of dl the 

' 

party, except the Indian guide, was completely 
exhausted by the time we reached the summit of 
the pass. Our first camp was but a short dis- 
,tance donn the eastern slope. We slept in a 
tent made of eight-ounce duck, wrapped in all 
the blankets we possessed, but scarcely lost 
consciousness during the night. 

I think I suffered more pain that night than 
ever before in my life. I could not lie on my 
side at  all, and once on my back could not raise 
a hand or foot without suffering the most escru- 
ciating pain in the muscles of the whole body. 
I uever knew before xhat  the expression '%bitter 
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cold" meant. hut  I realized it then in tllnt tent; 
for when I t ( i ( ~ k  off lny niittens aud the air  
strucl; m.y hands it l'elt as il' red pepper lrad 
h e n  sprinkled on them. Our Indian went back 
to Smoky I'oint l'l.on1 there, promising to re- 
turn after five sleeps to help us farther on our 
journe!-. Only three white u e n  were novi in our 
party, aside from my husband, the others having 
determined to try to fight their wag back to the 
States by the Yelaw& route. 
114- husband now took to his bed, and from 

that bed never arose.' I had to learn to chop 
wood, arid finally became quite expert a t  it. 
After two days in this camp I was taken with 
pleurisy. If I had been anywhere else than in  
that ni ld country I would have considered my- 
self sick and sent for a physician; but I doctored 
myself as  best I could and kept on with my 
chopping. The three well men were busy carry- 
ing the tl~ings of the party forward to the next 
camping place. I t  was three weeks before we 
broke ?amp, but \I-e finally started on a bright 
morning with the thernlometer standing at 43' 

zero. This time my husband was forced 
to make the entire jonrney on the sled. 

As we came down the mountainside the cowl- 
try before us presented a beautiful picture, 
glittering in the sun as  if sprinkled with millions 
of diamonds, large and small, with not a breath 
of wind nor a sound to breal; the a\~-fal stillness. 
Surely this was nature in death, and I could not 
help thinkiag of a beautiful. n~liite, spotless 
corpse. Everything was so coltl, so pure. so 
maddening and yet so fascinating. Jve reached 
the camp of the three men, on a tributary of tlie 
Little I i o ~ ~ l i ~ k :  and they helped us set up our 
tent, aster \\.hiclu they went on down the stream 
to tind a better place in wvhich to launch the 
ltoats as  soon as the ice sllould go out. The 
place where they finally pitched their tents was 
fully n i n ~  miles awn\-; but they told Ine it was 
alwut two ~nilea, so as not to make me feel that 
t h ~ y  werp too far avay. At intervals of a week 
or  YO they visited ua to see how we Cared. Ha8 
I t;+n sick in the periods betwveen their visits 
w\-c \\-oald 110th have perished in a short tin~e. 
as the thernionietr,r was frequently around 50" 
helo\\- zero, althougll i t  was now netuing the 
first ol' -4pril. 

.\I!- thys  qvcrr? spent i l l  cutting wood and in 
csri11g 4'-~r :u!- l~rtsbnnd. - i t  ~iiglrt I tucked lrinr 
nil \\.ell i n  the blankets and crawled in besidth 
him to kecp him 3s wqrm as possible. \Ye both 
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wore heavy ~roolen caps and mittens, fur sock8 
oud estra coats i l l  bed, and covered our heads 
with the blanketa. This was cumbersome, but 
we had to do it or freeze before morning. After 
sleeping about two hours we usually awoke ach- 
ing with the cold, often not being able to go to 
sleep again; for as  scor  as  the lire has ouf i t  
was as  cold i n  the tent a s  it was out doors. 

\Vhen I got up in the morning our blankets, 
lrhich were dark brown, were as white with 
frost as lt' it had snowect on them during the 
]light. I dreaded getting up and building a fife 
worse than staying up all night and keeping one. 
When I first pulled off my mittens to hold a 
match to the kinding-wood, it felt like holding 
the hands in a red-hot furnace. Often I made 
two or three attempts before I succeeded in- 
getting the fire to burn, blowing in my hands 
and rubbing them, to soften them so that I 
could hold a match. 

The timber here was not more tlmn seven o r  ' 

eight inches through, and most of i t  not more 
than three or  four inches. The trees are covered 
with branches from ground to top, all growing 
downward, so that the branches must be trim- 
med off while the tree is yet standing before i t  
can be felled. The upper branches are  full of 
thousands of small cones. Had I but h o \ m  it, 
a tea made of these cones would have saved my 
husband's life: hut alas! there was nobody there 
to tell me, and it  was not until many weela 
afterward tlial the same remedy n7.as used to 
bring me back from the edge of the grave. 

I could cut only from eight to ten trees in a 
dav, hesides getting our meals and taking care 
of my sick husband. That amount of wood, when 
cut in stovewood lengths, would keep us warm 
for forty-eight hours. I gathered it  one day and 
cut i t  up the nest, so that 1 always had one day's 
I\-ood ahead. I dared not think what would be- 
come of us if I should get sick for only one short 
day, or if a very severe storm should set in. 

Our stove made of old tin cans was not all 
that could be desired. Sometimes the \rindwodcl 
blow tile flames and ashes out of the front of 
the stove and so fill the room with smoke that a-e 
could scarcely see o r  breathe. To add to onr 
troubles the wind blew burning sparks on to the  
tent. SO that there were now thirty-six small 
holes in it. When the wind blew it was not safe 
]'or me to leave the tent for a minute. 

On one occasion the stovepipe was down in 
the morning; and almost as fast as I put it up, 
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the wind blew it down again. I tried to build a finally brought his troubles to a peaceful end a 
fire; but the wind blew the fire ancl ashes out of llttle after uihlight, May Wth, 1899- 1 am 
the front of the stove, and I had to give ~t up grateful that he had a few days of sunshine to 
and go back to bed again. I tried it again in the ease his last moments ; but they were hard clays 
afternoon, with no better results than in the for me, a ~ l d  his cries for d k ,  eggs, apples and 
morning. The wind grew f i e m r  every minute other things impossible to secure within two 
and roared down the mountain like a wild ani- thousand d e s ,  will rlng in my ears forever. 
mal. We had nothing to eat day, not even a At one o'clock in the morning I fastened up  _ 
drink of water; for everything was frozen solid. the tent door well, so that nothing could get in, 

The following day was the as the day and started in a stmigl~t  line in the direction 
before. Again I tried to start a fire, and ag;lin in which I had been iniormed our neighbors had 
I failed. We were, oh! so cold now, and hungry pitched their camp. I t  was freezing a little, and 
too. At three o'clock in the afternoon the wind 1 thought the snow wodd hold me up. But I hod 
died down somewhat, and I succeeded in not gone twenty steps before I was oompelled 
a &e, although i t  smoked terribly. I managed to turn back; for every step 1 got in deeper, 
to cool; some oatmeal and a cup of tea, after a until I s u d  in above the waist. 
long time; for I had first to melt snow to get I returned to the tent and got my husband'$ 
water for this. After eating and drinking we snowshoes, but they were not ready for use, not 
felt better, and let the fire go out, to get rid of being slmg. So I got some cord that we had for 
the blinding smoke, and went back to bed. the purpose, tied them on and left the tent ag;lin, 

The long and intense cold made my sore side taking nothing u t h  me, not even a bite to eat, 
ache; the blankets were so heavy that 1 could and I had eaten nothing but one. s m d  biscuit 
hardly turn over under them; and the fir boughs since Thursday morning, and this was Monday. 
under as were getting badly worn, so that the The f i s t  few miles I made good time, n6f 
knots and ends were sticliing up all over and breaking through oftener than every third or 
made lying on them very uncomfortable. The fourth step, and not falling down oftener than 
weather lasted from the sixteenth of April up once in fire minutes. This was the first time I 
to noonof the twenty-first, during which time we had ever travelled on snowshoes, and I did 
had only three meals. All this time we spent in better than I had expected. I walked fsst, trying 
bed and without a fire. I t  was too c ~ l d  to talk; to run away from myself. My heart beat rapidly, 
we had no need of sleep; death would have my eyes andcheeks burnedandmy brain whirled 
been a relief. like mad. I dared not stop a minute, fearing 

Early in May, as I was closing up the outside that I might be tempted to turn back. SO on, on, 
work for the day, and bringing in the last arm- I went toward the East, over the hills and 
ful of wood, I saw the most beautiful rainbow through the brush, with not even the sun to 
I have ever seen. There were four in one. Of guide me; for heavy black clouds were coming 
these one mas a perfect horseshoe, rising and up that hid the sun. 
setting on the same mountain. The second, a I t  was now getting warmer and the snow was 
little higher up, was also perfect from base to getting softer, so that everystepIbroke through, 
base, as was the third, sWl higher. The fourth six or eight inches and the front of the snow- 
was like n horseshoe turned upside down, in the shoes slipped under the crust. They often be- 
center of the upper two, and touchng both. came untied because I could not fasten them on 
Thy, were as perfect a s  if painted an canvass. right, o r  the heel or toe would slip out because 

Wmter does not last forever, even in Alaska: they were too large. And now and then the ice 
and we had days early in May when the therrno- would cut the strings, so that I had to take them 
meter rose to 50° above zero at  midday, with off entirely and niend them. At such times I 
not a breath of air  s t~rr ing and a dead silence dared not look around; for I could not trust 
reigning oqer the mountains as they lay glisten- myself. Travelling up hill mas harder wvork 
ing in4he warm sushine. than going down. My tonque was d r y  and 

I will spare the reader the account of the rongh, and I was very thirsty. T had noticed 
death of my Im=l)ar~d which Sollowed, h s  days somethinq warm and wet on my lips some time 
and nights ot' delirium, t h ~  gradual encroat h- back and End paid no atte~ltion to it;  b11t on 
ments of the t e r r ~ t ~ l e  plague of scurvy ivlueh puttlng my h u d  to my face I found it was blood 
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running from cuts on my nose and chin, that I 
got from falling on the frozen snow. 

I had travelled many miles by this time, and 
no sign of a l~ulnan habitation. Was I travelling 
in a circle, as people do when they get lost, or 
still \t70rse, had I lost my reason? I t  was well 
along in the morning, and the snow was getting 
softer with every step. In  some places there was 
water under the snow. Two or three times I 
saw the river, and I must cross i t  somewhere; 
for the men said they were camped on the other 
side. Sometimes I stopped and called a t  the top 
of my voice. But only the deepest silence reigned 
over everything; not even a bird was to be seen. 

I suddenly came upon the bank of the river, 
eight or  ten feet high and very steep. There v;ls 
a cut hi the snom which bore the prints of snow- 
shoes that led down to the river. .These I fol- 
lowed, hut not far ;  for they lost themselves in a 
pool of water a foot deep. Through this I 
waded, .hoping to see the prints on the other 
side, but none were visible. 
N y  snowshoes were fast giving out and I had 

used up all the cord I had to mend them. I now 
kept the river, and after travelling about a mile, 
with great difficulty keeping on my snowshoes, 
and mending them several times, came to a 
beetea path that led up the bank through a small 
patch of brush, at the end of vhich the path was 
wiped out as by magic. This magic was the sun. 

1 retraced my steps, and just a s  I got to the 
rirer again one of my snowshoes gave out en- 
tirely, so that my foot went throngh to the 
bottom and I had to take the snowshoe off. Then 
I tried travelling with one for a while, but that 
u.ould not \\-~rli. I t  ~ v a s  like travelling with a 
cart with tlie wheels off on one side. Then I 
took them both off, and tried walking .without 

, them, but this was still worse. Burying my face 
in my hands, I lay down in the snow and prayed 
that I might die where I was. 

Then another idea occurred to me. I arose, 
placed one shoe before the other on the snow, 
and s i p e d  from one to the other, at  each step 
bending down and reach in^ the shoe behind and 
placing it in front again. This was the cro\\ning 
inisery of the trip; and a kind Providence had 
so rtrran ed jt that in 3 short time I was able to 
reac11 a h, t r(l path 11 here I walked for some t h e  
without f i e  rlcrcl of snowshoes at  all. The path 
diei~ppeal.ert at the edge of another 101ig pool 
of ice-cold w a t ~ r  that would have reached over 
the tops of my loots. 

So t  wishing to wade through this water. I 
cried, Halloo! although I saw no sign of a 
habitation of any kind. After calling five or six 
times I was so hoarse I was ready to give up in 
despair when I thought I heard a voice. I 
listened, and in a few seconds heard it again. 
I gathered all my strength, and called once more, 
which r a s  promptly answered by a man's strong 
voice, one of the party I sought. 

He led me to the camp ; and when I had gained 
s little strength, so that I could control my 
feelings enough to speak, I told him what had 
happened, in as few words as possible. This 
brought tears to his eyes and he said a,oain, for  
the fourth or fifth time; "But, Lady, how did 
you get here? I can 5ardly believe it is yon. How . 
did you find us? You must have come at least 
nine miles across a trackless wilderness." 

The men were very kind. One of them gave 
me his tent, while he found shelter outside. 
They provided me with food, clean clothing and 
the opportunity for a much-needed bath. As I 
changed my garments I found that I, too, was 
far  advanced in an attack of scurvp, and within 
a day or two was unable to move except with 
assistance. The men inquired how I wished my 
husband's body buried; I gave them the direc- 
tions previously agreed upon between us and 
thep went the nest day and built his sepulchre, 
high in the tops of four pine trees, where his 
bones lie blenching until the Judgment Day. 
Late a t  night they returned, bringing some of 
our goods with them. 

The following day, May seventeenth, the water 
began to ooze up out of a hole in the ice. I n  an 
hour the river was covered with water from 
shore to shore. The following day the ice went 
out, accompanied by large quantities of drift 
wood. On the twentieth, the ice was all gone, 
the snom had nearly all melted, only small 
patches remaining here and there, under which 
the green moss and grass were peeping through; 
the w i l l o ~ s  were again green, great swarms of 
golden-blue blowflies were sunning themselves 
on the bank, and a bumble-bee or two was con- 
tentedly humming on a fir bough. Thus suddenly 
does the Alaska winter turn into summer. 

On the twenty-first the men went to our old 
camp and brought the remainder of our goods 
t lo~ t?~  stream in our boat. On the twenty-fourth 
thep broke camp, carrying me, a helpless invalid, 
liundrctls oE miles down nlountain torrents, 
rushing rapids, past ~vhirlpools, along the edge 

* 
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of vast lakes and on the bosom of broad streams are great hindrances. S o  wonder that many of 
until finally they landed me safely a t  Nulato, on these men, as I saw them at  Sulato, llad parti- 1 

the Tllkon Rirer, after a journey lasting ten ally or entirely lost their reason. The Govern- 
days. During the latter part of this trip all ment eventually sent many of then1 home. 
hands, including myself, expected my death Ai'ter my recovery, or partial recovery, m d  
momentarily; but no one ever knows what he before the end of the steamboat season, I traded 
can endure in this world until put to the test. my goods--six sacks of floul; two copper-lined 4 

xulato-was much crowded when I was there, gold pans, two picks and shovels, a handsaw " 

and with difficulty I was finally quartered in the and a plane, fifteen pounds of bacon, coffee, 
Post Office building and cared for until able to sugar, candles, soap, my husband's clothing and 
travel. Here a part of my sad story was told my own, and the fifty cents in money which I 
by the kbd men that brought me down the river. had left-for transportation from Nulato to St. 
Many a moist eye left that room that day. The Michael's a t  the mouth of the Yukon, nine hun- . 
men here were not ashamed of tears. I was safe dred miles distant. There, a t  the snggestion of 
a t  all times from molestation, and am glad and a noble woman who had heard my story, the 
pmod'to' bear this record that there are more kindhearted miners who were going out and . . 4 
good'men in the world than bad ones. coming in made up a purse to pay my way to ; 

mhile a t  Sulato a steamer passed down the my mother's home in Michigan. I 

river containing a coffin in which reposed the Among my things was a forty-five dollar shot- 
body of an  old sea captain who had died of gun that belonged to my husband, with a box of 
scurvy during the winter. He had offered five cartridges and a cartridge loader. This I tried 
thousand dollars if his body could be sent home to sell. I offered i t  first for ten dollars, then for 
to his friends, so a water-tight box had been five, then for one; and when I found I could no& 
made and into this the body was put dong  with get that I offered to give i t  away and failed even 
sixty-four gallons of whisky. Where the whisky in this. Those who already had one or two guns 
was obtained I do not h o w .  did not want another, and those who had none 

Prices a t  Nulato remind one of present prices were glad of it, because they had less to carry. 
in the United States. Butter was two dollars a I left Nulato a t  two o'clock on the morning of 
pound, put up in two-pound cans. Sugar sold June twenty-ninth. Of bvo hundred fifty pas- . 
from fifty to seventy-five cents a pound. sengers on the boat fifty-seven were deadheads, 
canned goods were seventy-five cents to a dollar ruined and discouraged men, trying to return 
a can. Flour varied in price according to sup- home. We reached St. Michael's on July fourth. , 
ply, all the way from one dollar to ten dollars I sailed again on July tenth, reaching Dutch 
a B&-pound sack. Harbor on the fourteenth, and San Francisco on 

I saw very little gold while at  Sulato. One the twenty-second. On August third I reached 
man came in and had his dust weighed, but its my mother's home. 
value came to only ninety-six dollars and repre- Though I lost my home, my husband and my 
sented a season's work. I asked where the gold fortune on this trip, now more than twenty -. 
had been found, but received no answer. The years in the past, I view i t  all calmly in retro- ' 
man who had the gold did not want to tell, and spect in God's "afterward" of peace (Hebrews 4 
no one else seemed to know. I heard a great 12: 11) ; for i t  has brought me into a fellowship 
m a y  gold stories, but they were always sur- with the Lard that makes a l l  trials easy to bear. 
roui&Qd by secrecy. Few of the men I met while 1 Without these experiences I doubt not that I 
there had seen any gold; and most of them were might still have been among those whose ears 
thoroughly discouraged, disgusted. and ready are dull of hearing the Good Xews of the Better 
to retnrn to the States and work for a living. Day. Therefore I count all these experiences , 

S o  doubt there is plenty of gold in Alaska valuable, and encourage others, who may have 
that hashot*.>-et been discovered, but there are to suffer in the dark days through which the 
SO many,drn~vbacks connected with hunting it world is now passing, to look ahead to the time 
that the greater part of it will rierer be found. when the clouds w i l l  he lifted and the sunlight . 
Cold vieather and lack of fuel in winter. uet  of Cod's favor \\ill shine again upon a weary 
springs and falls, short summers, tundra land, and heartsick norld, bringing in the Golden Age 
+mosquitoes, alternately high and low water, all toward which we 31.e rapidly coming. 4 
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Tmnsportation in Prophecy 

I ?u' 1825 the school hoard of Laneaster, Ohio, 
authorized the writing of the following letter: 

"You arc welcome to u;e the ochoolhouse to debate 
all proper questions; hut such things as railroads and 
telegraphs are impossibilities and rank infidelity. There 
is nothing in the \Vord of God about them. If God had 
designed that his intelligent creatures should travel a t  
the frightful speed of fifteen miles nn hour by steam he 
would hare clearly foretold it through his holy prophers. 
It is a device of Satan to lead immonal souls down 
to hell." 

There are many things in the Scriptures that 
the Bible students of 1828 did not know were 
there. Kone knew then the the Prophet Sahum 
2: 3-6 gave an interesting description of a rail- 
way train in motion, as an event that ~vonld be 
common a t  the time of the establishment of the 
Lord's kingdom in the earth. And yet that is  
what the passage seems to describe. \Ire a v e  
the text and the explanation n-hich we find most 
acceptable : 

The Prophet stands looking At an engine 
coming toward him, and then saps : "The shield 
[the thing ahead of this great warrior-its pro- 
tection from danger-the headlight] is made 
red [shines brilliantly], the valiant men [the 
engineer and the fireman] are dyed scarlet 
[when the flames from the firebox illuminate 
the interior of the cab at  night, as the fireman 
opens the firedoor to throw in the coal]. The 
chariots [the railway coaches] shall be with 
[shall be preceded by locomotives that, a t  night, 
have the appearance of] flaming torches, in 
the Day of Preparation." 

Next the Prophet takes his place in  the train 
and looks out of the window. Then seemingly, 
'.the fir trees shall be terribly shaken [the tele- 
graph poles alongside the track seem to be faiily 
dahing]. The cliariots shall rage in the streets 
[a railway is merely an elaborate, scientifically 
constructed street, or high\vay], they shall 
justle one against another in the broad ways 
[the qanking and humping of tlie cars together 
is one of the significant items oi railray travel]. 
'Chey &all seem like t o r r h ~ s  f a  railway train at 
night, rnrhing tllrough n cli-tnnt fielcl, looks l i l i ~  
nothing so rnilrii 3s a vast tori.11, 40i11,o at tlving 
speed], they shall rml like the lightnings." 

Ses t  the Prophet sees thc concluctor coming 
for his ticket and says: "He shall recount his 
11.orthies [the conductor .sp'nds.;lris entire time, 
almost, counting and recounting his passengers, 
keeping them checked up, eta.]; they shd l  
stumble in their walk [try walking on a r ~ p i d l y  
moving train] ; they ~ h d  make.ha;ste to the w d  
thereof [to the n e q t - 6 i ~  or town! end the coverer 
[the train shed, the station):'shall be prepared 
[ the  baggageman,: ekpreesmnn, ' mail  wagon, 
hotel bus, intending'passengers, and friends. to 
meet incoming pas'sengers/will dl be there wait- 
ing for the train.tocome). The gates of the 
rivers shall be o ~ e n e d  [the doors of the cars will 
be opened and the people mill flow ontl 'and the 
palace [car] shall be dissolved [emptied]." 

Of similar import and of equal .interest is the 
following corrected translation of Job  40: 15 to 
41: 34, n-ith comments thereon from the pen of 
one of Pastor Russell's followers, identifying 
and describing the steam-engine - stationary, 
railway and marine : 

"Behold now one with great heat [the stationary 
steam-engine], which I hare made to he with thee; he 
\\,ill consume fodder [peat, wood, coal] as do c1tt1~. 
Behold now his strength is in his loins miler ploh], 
and his power is ~ri thin the pnrts bent in a oirclc [boiler 
shell] of his belly. His tail [smoh-stack, oppoaite the 
feeding end] will set upright like a cedar; the couplings 
of hie leeping parts [connecting ro&, pitmaas] w i l l  k. 
clamped toget,her. His bones are tubes of copper; hir 
solid bones [gmtc bars] are as hammerehut  ban of 
iron. He is the greatest of the ways of power. He thrt 
made, him [the Lord] can make His sword [Word] to 
approach unto [reveal] him. (Isaiah 27 : 1, 2) Be ohrll 
rest under thin shelter [steam jackets] within o edcering 
of fihrous reeds [jute] and clay [mortar]. The aillo- 
of the valley [the trees overhead] wi l l  encloac him 
nronnd ahout. Behold [as a pumping-engine] he wi l l  
drink up  an overflowing river without much exertion; 
he wil! cause the people to trust [that their c e k a  dl 
keep clry], though n Jordsn should rush forth orer itr 
border. He will gather it up in his founbins by memr 
of traps 2nd with a perforated nozzle. 

" ~ h o u  wilt lenghen out leviathan [the loccmotire] 
w i t h  a I~aok r~utonut ic  couplcrl or with a snare [coup- 
ling-pin] wllic-11 rhou wi l t  cause his tongue [coupling- 
Iiu!; I In drop rloa-n. Kilt thou not place a ring [piston] 
in his nojtrils [cylinders] or pierce through hL cheeks 
[ pi5ron-ends) with 1 st3K [pistan-rod] ? Kill he & 
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repeated supplications unta thee [to get off the trsck] ? nil1 be tuned unto h i ~ n  8 3  chaff; he fl mjoice at the 
Or will he utter soft tonu unto thee [when he xreeches p o h q  of the fireman. Hewed [or notched] timber3 of 
with the whistle] ? Will he make a covenant with thee, the craftsman [ties] arc under him; he will spread an 
that thou mayest take him for a servant forever [with- embankment [or trench] upon the mire. 
out rep&-s] ? Wilt thou play with him as with a bird "He will [aa a marine engine] cause deep [placeal 
[mrke him whistle at will] ? Or wilt.thou bind [enslave] to become as a boiling pot [about his proflers] ; he 
him for thy maidens [so that you can tal;e them to II will n~ake the sea appear like boiling ointment. Ha 
picnic or convention1 ? Companies [of stockholders'J will make a path to shine after him; one aiU think the 
d feast upon him &is h i n q ]  ; they will share him deep t~ be growing gray. [Psalm 104: 26; Isaiah 27: 11 
rmong speculators. [Psalm 74: 141 Thou silt  fill his G p n  the earth there is not hir like-he that [sol 
skin with pointed .irons [bolts], o rd  his head with a constructed t h d  he can Sear nothing. He can onrsee 

' ' 

esbin of fishermen [a cab 4imiLor to the cabins on fishing [control by his work] all that which M great; he 
vewels]. P h  thy hand upon him, be mindful of tho indeed king over all conceptions of power." 

; mntlict [raging mithin the boiler] and thsu s i l t  add no , So then, those good men of Laneaster Were 
fPrther questions. Behold hi3 coddencc [boiler] m-rang in their thought that the Scriptures have 
hived Cnot proper1? not nothing to say abollt railroads. x o  doubt some 
at once his mighe  be sPrad  asunder [by an ex- of tile board li,-ed to travel by tho very method 
plosion] ? There is none so hold thnt he will stir him up 
[to - at  h& r e v  highe& pa3ri~laiped]~ and none thought onscripturd, and a 

- .  who will then place himself before him [to be run over]. rate than fifteen miles an hour- ' 
Who Kill compete with this one and endure [pass him And they were equally in error in the thoughts 
on the track] ? Under the whole heavens, none, unless embraced in the last sentence of their letter. 
[one like] himself. It is evident that they did not understand the 
"I will not pass in silecce hi3 members, nor the cause- Scriptures which say of Christ Jesus that "He 

d,hh mighty forces, nor the beauty of his equipment. hath poured out his soul unto death" (Isaiah I can strip off the facings of hi8 jacket? Who can 33: 12) and of the heavenly Father that "Thou 
w t e  between the double lap of h b  shiela [the over- shalt make his soul an offer*g for (Isaiah 
lapping sections of the boiler-plates] ? Who can force 53: 10) sor did they understand the prophe~e 
open the doors of his shield [the boiler-ends]? The ststement that soul that sinneth it shall 
chm.ih of his teeth Crows of rivets1 are fomidal)le. die" (Ezekiel, PO) or the Lord's stste- His strength depends on co~uws of shields [sections of 
plates] closed up tightly with a seal [ca&ed]. The:; sllau merit that we shodd fear Him who is to 
join one npon 3n0d,0r that a hiss Of air rst2am~ de9troy the soul. " T h r e  is one lawgiver who is 
nhrll not escape from I,etwwn them. One to the <,ther able to save and to destroy."'--James 4: 12. 
ahdl adhere. They will be aelded together that they They had not pet seen thnt God "only hath 
c a  not be wndered. I n  his sreezing [when hc pup* immorthlitf (1 Tinlothy 6: 16), and that fie 
from the cylinders] light d l  shine, a Zood of light mortals (not inlmortals) that will ever 
pervading the of vapors: and his eyes [hcsdlighLq] i m o r t a ~ i t y ~  (1 cori,,tlliians 15 : si3) 
will be as the eyelashes of the morning [as rays of IigIlt be ,hat do not already have i t  eon" 
from the rising sun]. Oat of his mouth [firohor] will at the time they put it on, but who for 
leap forth flruning torcl~es, and [from the smolie stack] 
glowing sparks will slip themselves awgy. From his glory, honor and immortality" (Romans 2: 6, 
ne ~ ~ l i ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~  ,,,ill isae forth mlmr as from a 7) as something rlcsirable and possible of st- 
b o a g  pt or  &&on. Hir inhalicg [forced draft] will tinment, bat reqniring to be sought for before 
vi%ify b w  co319, and a 0-e s i l l  leap forth from it can be obtained. I t  is ,only those who "seek for 
hic:mont& 1Vithi.n his ceck abideth strength, ;\nd a immortalitp" and who "put on immortality" 
deoo1&n Kiu dance mith jop [become a prosperous that "shall be like him" (1 John 3 : 2) "who only 
oommnnity] at his present*. The separable parts of his hath immortality'. How wrong and foolish it is 
body are connected together; all will be made fast upon for Christian people to imagine that the people 
him; nothing sill be $ha!?. His heart will be indurat2d who lived a hundred ;rears nSo lmcm as much 
similar to a done, and \rill be fim a piece of the about the Bible as it is our pri\=lep to know! 
l a w  [robks].?,\l?ien at h is  full speed the rnost courag- 
eous will f s r ,  [lest] from cccideatl they lose thercsrlres. Prom the statenlent of the prophet Daniel. 

':men drvnejs es.slt.,th him [or renders him furious], '.-\rnny -911311 r n n t o  and f ro  and h o ~ r l e d g e  shall 
he not haye to nithho!d; the crmed vault he increaneti", Sir Isaac ?;c~rton formed the 
[fie-box] being cauwd to snap, and the armor. opinion that SOtXle tilne Illen ~ -0u ld  tra\?el fifty 
R e  Kill esteem iron as ctrnw. and h r s s  w rotten !rood. miles an hour. Bevnuse o f  th is  the infidel 
The archer can~ot  make him flee; &siles [of rsr] VoItaire referred to him as cr "poor old dotard". . 
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AS Norway Sees It B" S. 0. for three long b v s  the present high cost of l iviw md 

R. xorda* 0lson of B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  s ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ,  editor the conbt iou  regarding importation 
erpo*ati*a 

At lrut, tired and exhausted, they came to the conc.lusion M of Refleks, recently had an interview with that Le only mlution to glvr mm md uv+ 
-5 Prime Minister Chr. Aiickelsen, in which the publicly and privately. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  they sw had sficient 

latter made some stirring statements regnrding , t r e n ~  after t b  strenuous meting, to h u r v  to 
the political situation of the world in general. Lanquet of ten courses and nine ,n-ine~. "J!h- promptlx 

Xr. 01~011 inquired : and conscientiously do they practice their theories !" 
"You have not as yet mitten your memoirs have To Mr. Olson's question regarding the Peace 

you, Mr. Uickelsen?" Conference in Versailles the Prime Y i t e r  
To which the Prime Xinister replied: answered : 
"So, I have not yet arrived at  that stwe; but should "-4s yet I have noticed no peace. The Peace Confer: 

I live to a ripe old age and my spiritual digeation fail ence in Veraailles created chaos and called it peace. 
me so I am forced to play solitaire, this no doubt mould I n  mY opinion the Conference a t  Wien and the 
be a pleasant diversion." -Uinnce was an innocent affair compared with this v7 

Mr. Jlickelsen stated furthermore: "But Vilson?" interrupted Xr. Olson. 
" 

"Our'coming economical situation appears very dark "Wilson? It is as yet too early to predict whether or 
not he will remain in history as a weak and-insignificant to me, and I f e u  we shall have to face a serious politician, or as a truly tragic ~ t h  high idesla. 

catastrophe. Whether or not this will come very soon He came to ELuope with Fob 
0' 4 little leter On? I cannot predict. It 

depend conb ind  the valuable e&ack, of the though& R upon circumstances of which we have no hiowledge." and hopes for the future's political reor-tion of the 
"But can nothing be done to reduce the present high l,t c e n t u ~ s  most broadminded political thinken 

J 
cost of living and its results?" never before has any statesman held a better h d  of 

"This is a very difficult question to answer. All our cards or a stronger position, where everything depended 
pominent augurs in the different countries state that upon the building up of a new era of peace and recon- 
the most effective preventative of t h i s  threktening c.ili3tion between the nations. But under aemawau 's  
catastrophe is more work and more economy. But no and uoyd  George's strong hands the whole thing war 
one follows this teaching. Never before has there been torn uunder!9 
more talk about t l ~  necessity of saving and working, "you mean then, presum~ly,  that his strength ,,as 
and never before has there been less of it. or more not of the caliber to conquer two *konger-minded 
reckless spending of money. The State and the Com- C,,+OrkCrs~,, 
munity take the lcad, borrow money unscrupulously and 
spend whatever belongs to the Community freely and "Ycs, that is my opinion. Had he been a more far- 

unnecessarily. And the jobbers and a large percentage statesman, Or just a msn* he have 
of the working ,,lass follow their esample. ,rhiS must and fdlen for his issue. He would have mid to hia 

necegjarily end in the ~ll t tpr .  The large 0 ~ ~ 0 n e n t 3  at the card toble in Versnuee: 'On these my 

. .  and those haye fived become, l.'ourtcen I'oints all warring nations laid down their 

a new proletariat." \\.capons of warfare, and in this way only can peace be 
brought about ii a new era built upon understanding 

Prime xiluster becanle excited. I t  mas 311d gmd-\rill lvill be able to save Europe. 1 have pledged 
easy to see how this matter gripped and 0, and my country's honor to these pointe; and if 
heaViiy upon him. you can not or r i l l  not help me put them through you 

"Do you mean that the rontlition is 1Torse here in will hare to bear the responsibilities of Europe'~ fate. 
Norway than in the other countries of the wilrld?" .\n~rric;r and I have not come here to create a new 

"1 dnm not mAe decisive statement I.:uropean militarism worse and more dangerous t h m  
tllis. bu according to my mintl the contlitions here at the old OIIC, which we have with combined powers just 
home ar \ clr~iornhle mough. 'fhese phenon~e~a a;?, to d~.stro!.?tl.' 
n certaiv-degree, all i~~terrlational. A large co~lrention .-l;ut \Vilson made none of these statements. He did 
was held recrlltly i n  one of the Sc31idil:3ri3n (.api~al; nci take his h d  a id  ,go. bu t  rernlliried seated and was a 
for the purpose of ronsiderin~ the b ~ ~ r n i n g  clue-tiong of iritnez.4 to it tliut his and the new era's political ideals 
the day. Prominent rcprt.aent;ltiv+s i:.om Scaudinavinr~ \r-er~ cacrific~d for French Cl~auviuism and British 
c0untrir.r' bu:inei.; n.or!cl :ver,; present. 'Tiley discussed 1r:lpr.rialislil." 
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Irrigation Oppression BY Victor C. Elder 

DITOE : Irrigation nas its sdvantages M" but " also its dieaclvantages. If the water 
is controlled by a private cornpan!- and the land- 
onner is solely clependent upon i t  for the success 
of his crops, he stands "between the devil and 
the deep blue seiY,eor rather between the com- 
pany and a desolate farm. 

Land n-as bought from a land and irrigation 
company in this section of B. C. Many of the  
purchasers were poor and able to pay only in 
part, the rest in installinents or interest on the 
same. The water n7as 50 cents an acre. Later. 
on the company, vishing to put in a cement 
irrigation cans1 at a higher lerel, sent their 
agent around \\-it11 a revised contract for the 
settlers to sign, which in turn was to be prc- 
se~ited to the government for ratification. 
H e  iirst \rent to .the English settlers, pattecl 

them on the back, gave them the contract to 
sign, and then having gotten their si.qaturcs 
came to the two lone Canadians nlio felt that 
they were in such a helpless minority that they 
too must sign. Besides, the company had a 
mortgage on their land. Result, they &re now 
paying as high as $LOO per acre, and $2.50 
early in the season. 

In hart1 times this took all the profit oot of a 
hay crop, making one go into inte~isive farmin% 
to make a bare living. i n e n  hay is $3 per ton 
one can pay for water, but at $lo a ton if he 
pays for his water he cannot buy anything to 
eat. This is going on without any redress. The 
company n-as grcccl?-, and the  sctt!rrs were 

. easy. The rulers are singin,q, and t l ~ e  peoplc 
arc weeping. E'c~v people realize the tliflicultics 
with which the fnrmer has to contenti. 

"So I returned, and considered all the oppres- 
siogs that arc clone under the sllli: and beholtl 
tlie t q r s  of tllc oppressctl, ant1 they had no 
comforter: and 011 the side of tlic oppressors 
power: but they had no comforter. . . . If tl~ou 
seest t11~ opprcs~ion of tile poor. and violent 
pcrvrrti!l: ot' ,jud-mlellt nncl j ~ s t - i c ~  in  a pro- 
v in~e,  1ilhrv~h:lnt a t  the matter. . . . 'L'he pro(it 
of the t ~ ~ t h  is inr all. . . . Snrc ly  op;)rcs~io11 
maker11 2 ~-:i.<p liintl mad."--I~cclesiastrs 1: 1: 
5:S, 9; 7 :  7. 

Justice in the Northwest ~y J .  A. Edn~orcd~ 

M R EDITOR: In the last three and one-half 
years more than $400 worth of chicke~ls 

ndd produce' have been stolen from my place, 
and I have been unable to obtain redress. 
Thieves came t d  my place and hauled away two 
loads of my corn, while I WAS out in the field 
picfcing corn, and in a part of the field where 
I could not see my buildings. 

On one of these raids two boys ran away and 
left a tub that would hold a bushel of corn. I 
kept the tub ten days, and they came back end 
claimed it. I tried to get the state attorney to 
call a grand jury and investigate the stealing of 
my property; but he refused to do it. I took it 
up with the attorney general of the state, and 
he likewise 11-odd do nothing. I took it up with 
tlie Governor. a ~ l d  he did nothing about it. 

This state Iias a'hail-i~uursnee law. IS you 
do not exempt yonr crops on o r  before June 
first your crops are insured whether yon want 
them insured or not. I did not exempt my crops, 
got hailed on, put in a claim for damages: and 
the adjuster estimated my damages at $4 per 
acre on 100 acres of corn, a total of $%M. Kow 
they will not pap me the loss. I wrote tkc 
(?orernor, a~!d he did not even answer rny letter. 
1 saw an attorney; and he wanted $IN? hefore 
he ~vould hring suit azainst the state. So I can- 
not get justice. The poor man has nc, rhance. 

( Dp not hecome discouraged. There are better 
tinies he!.onrl the dark days now enshrouding 
things.) 

Farmers Not So Docile El-1.1~ ..the co~lservatire yeomanry of Christ- 
cnclom', as it has oftell beell called. is not 

so conse~.vative any more. Farmers are too well 
informed to be quite so docile as at  one time. 
7'11~ t:rtr.nl Sex1 I-orliet-, one of the oldest of 
farm journals, sags editorially: 

"1s there anytiling in the present political situation of 
state 01. nariou m lend courage or hope to agriculture? 
I f  so. :;.e conless that we have not yet discovered it. We 
say political 3it~!~tio11. bccaase aitcr wealth is once pro- 
1iucc11 :he dirtrihution of it i s  a pt~rel!. .social or political 
prol~lern. It rtlrlst hr produced under certain tiled. de!i- 
~! i i -  Isws tllar mall had no power to change. but once in 
1.1i-rruce i r  is s u l j j e c ~  to any di=position that mankind 
~ I J \ -  care to malie of it." 
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i HOUSEWIFERY AND HYGIENE I 
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Preparedness for Life BU ~ 1 . 3 .  dndvelo  .I. Itolniea 

T O D A Y  we hear a great deal a b u t  military 
preparedness, but very little about prepar- 

edness for life. The Inan or tlie wotnnli who is 
best fitted is the one who has made a study of 
the human body and its needs, something which 
every man and wonlan should do. Th, are are 
preparatory schools for almost every human 
owupation, but there are no schools that pre- 
pare one for setting up and maintaining a home. 
There should be institutions for .training men 
to be good husbands and for training girls to 
be good wives and mothers. 

The man or the woman r ~ h o  is most thorougii- 
ly fitted to meet the obligations of marriage and 
parenthood is the one r h o  has learned the laws 
of right liring and who puts these laws into 
daily practice. Every clay the blood must cir- 
culate throu,ah'the body, the heart must continue 
i ts  pumping, and the stomach must, digest food. 
The man or the woman possessing a knowledge 
of the laws governing exercise, diet and hygienic 
living is the one best qualified to live a right life. 

The human body is a machine delicately 
constructed of flesh, blood and bones; and in 
order to be healthy this machine nust  be kept 
in the best possible condition. It is the duty of 
erery man and woman to learn thc la\\-s of right 
living and to live according to those la~vs, in 
order to possess a healthy, strong, vigorous 
physique. Then when they assume the duties of 
~narriage a i d  parenthood they are in a physical 
condition to transmit strong, robust constitu- 
tions to their children, and to impart hv precept 
nnd example the knowledge ~rhich will insure 
for them the right start in life ~vhich should I)e 
every child's heri tag~.  'I'nlees children are so 
fortunate as to have parents i~ltelligei~t enough 
to see the neecl of such instruction and educgtion 
for.4heir children. they are cl~niecl the benefits 
\vhich'snch hlowledge would hritig them. 

The man or the woman n-110 enters into a 
marriage contract to make a lioiile eliould have 
a full complete nnrlrr+tantling ot' right l i v i i ~ q ,  
in ordek to'$ulGIl that contract properly. 'T!lp. 

husband.,should '1;nolv Iiow to  keep llealtl~!- a11(1 
s t r o n ~ ,  so that every clay he is ~c:Ic\? to ~ I o  a 
good clay's \ ~ o r k  eficicntly and satisfactorily in 

providing for h i s  home. The wife should Inow 
how to keep herself well and strong, and to do 
the same Tor eveEy member of her fd~. 

A married \\-oman shouid have enongi! com- 
rnon sense to h o w  that food robbed of half of 
its nutritive is not fit for  w e  food 
for human beings, and that i t  is her business to 
see that her table is not provided with such 
articles. The health of the family lies in the 
hands of the wife. She should hiow what con- 
stitutes a well-balanced meal. She shodd h o w  
the importance of fresh air and should see that 
her home is supplied with i t  all the time; for  
\\.ithout fresh air i t  is impossible to feel well 
or to be healthy. 
9 woman should know the importance of 

kecping the body clean internally as well as 
esternally. She should know how to use hot and 
cold water as a remedial agent in relieving sore- 
ness or lameness. She should know that intel- 
ligently directed exercise is one of the main 
factors in promoting and maintaining health 
and in preventing premature old age. She 
should lmolr. how to proceed in assisting naturo 
hy natural, drugless methods, in case any mem- 
1)cr of her family be sick. As her children grow 
np, she should instruct them in the way that 
they should go, and should see to i t  that the 
laws of right living are observed in their daily 
life.-Proverbs 31 : 10 - 12, 25 - 28. 

The wise man or n-oman is the one who strives 
to put into life his or her best efforts, and who 
,gives aid and assistance in all things that bring 
joy and into the lives of others by 
racliating the cheer and genuine enjoyment 
-\vhich right-living affords. Such a life is a joy 
to its possessor and an inspiration to others. 

Life is one continuous struggle for happiness. 
ITappine~s is the chief object of all our endeav- 
ors for ourselves and for those me love. There 
call be no more worthy motive for human liappi- 
riels than that of making a home where good 
1,rinciples and high ideals can be practiced and 
t a n ~ h t .  -4s n-e study this subject, it becomes 
more and Inore evident that the possession of 
I~nppiness is dependent upon a strict obedience 
10  the laws of riqht liring. The truth of this 
becomes more and more erident ; and if r e  break 
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nature's laws we must pay the penalty-ved- Claim to Cure Cancer 
ness, sichness, disease and unhappiness. In R. n'illiarn Becl;er, R F. D. 4, Box 136, 
nearly every instance all these could be avoided M Pittsburgh, Pa., m&es claim, backed by 
if one possessed the knowledge of right liting &idsvits, that he ]las effected the first cancer 
and applied i t  daily. cure in the vorld, on a 3Irs. Anna I(arger, 804 
h our joarney through life there are evils of Broadway, West Park, VcKees Rocks, U e -  

811 kinds against which we must contend. One gheny County, Pa. This lady w m  diagnosed by 
of these evils is ignorance of the human body him as hiving "advanced scirrhus cancep. He 
and its needs. The greatest need in the world promised to treat her if she u7ould have another 
today is reverence for God; and a proper re- diagnosis made by a reputable physician Four 
spect for His creation- the human body, a days later she returned u+th a certificate from 
knowledge that will enable every man and Dr. Charles G. Eicher, XcKees Rocks, Pa., that 
woman to maintain a n o d  condition of health. she was suffering from "moderately advanced 

If married life were be& with a strict re- carcinoma of the cervix uteri". 
spwt for each other's rights and privileges, love After about seven months treatment Mrs. 
wodd be retained and increased. A right be- Q r g e r  was pronounced cured. The cure was 
ginning will increase not only the regard which attested by Dr. Eicher, and an examination by 
existed before marriage, but also love and ad- two eminent physicians reports her fully 
miration. The more each respects the rights cnred. The n w e s  of the physicians are J. M. 
and pritileges of the other, the more closely Thorne, 7036 Jenkins Arcade, Pittsburgh, Pa, 
will the ties of love unite them. Let the husband former President of the Allegheny County 
continue to play the role of the lover, just as he Medicd Society, m d  X. 0. Warder, a prominent 
did before marriage. The old erroneous notion authority on cancer, Perm Avenue and Fifth 
that the marriage ceremony entitles the husband Street, Pittsburgh, Pa 
to t-ze over his wife, and that she must Dr. Samuel E. Haythorn, corner Sandusky 
submit to unbridled demand4 is one of the and Park Way, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa, m o m -  
principal causes of ill-health for the wife and of mends that the claims should be inveeti- 
the nnhappiness of married life. In the hus- gated. Dr. John L. Wessels, presumabl? of 
band's heart there m ~ s t  be the Purpose to Pro- Pittsburgh, but address not definitely given, 
mote his wife's best health and happiness. states that : 

On the other hand the v i fe  ~honld  have the "Beckeis batment for carcinoma Bhould be inpesti- 
same love and interest in the husband's welfare. gated; and from xhat we have observed, it might be 
She shodd seek to perfect herself in dl ways cure for all visible epithelial [skin] carcinoma, acute 
that will make her a better r i f e  and mother, in or advanced." 
order that she may carry her end of the load. The Becker claim is  that: 
No strong, healthy woman wants to be a burden "The main factors of my cancer treatment are water, 
on her husband, but to be an efficient, capable condensed sun and a chemical. The aforesaid factors 
helpmate. And no true man will fail to  show his remain constant ; but they v a v  infinitely in their sue- 
appreciation for such a wife. cession and gradobon, depending entirely on the devel- 

A u-oman's chief ambition should be, not opment, kind and s t W  of the disease." 
merely to become n nife, but to become the most He declines to name the ck~emicd until his 
capable. loving, kind and efficient n-ife possible. cancer cure has been recognized by the medical 
If  she is  snch, she need have no fear that she profession; but we give space to this because of 
will to hold her husband's love and regard. Its interest to suffering humanity, in the hope 
The hihe  should be the place where all that is that some may receive a blessing from it. we 
best in human character may be developed. nsli that our readers refrain from Writing US 

The CIlristian home, the horne where the heav- for further information about this, a s  We do 
enly Father and the dear Redeemer are honored not ~ I O - \ V  Yr. Becker, having merely seen his 
and the beawn-sent IVord of God is studied statements and pllotopraphs of the affidavits 
and practjced: is the most important earthly accompan~ing the same- 
institution; and if it is to be maintained in an Posstbly an investigation might be made by 
efficient manner its founders must be sound tlie Rockefeller Ins t i tu t~ ,  Sew Tork, if enough 
physicall:-, as re11 as ~ p i r i t u d y .  renders bring the matter to their attention. 
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SCIENCE AND 'INVENTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  
Wind Power BY a. E. cogw Think of sitting comfortably in your emy- 
HE above phrase is apt to recall to our back chair snug in the realization that outside T minds draa-ings of the qu&t old Dutch the wintry b h ~ t  that sends wive= Up Yoor 

\Pindmills with which we are all familiar. years spine is f k s h h g  the power that keeps YOU 
back in our own country, windmills were a warm. NO coal barons or cod strikes to fear! 

. crmman source of power for grinding wheat or Then imagine a spin through the coantrp on 
corn and for other purposes; and they are used Po?'er deve!o~ed by the M d , .  ed. no E8k 
quite extensively yet in the West and South for ~ r l c e d  gasobe  to The ~os s lbhbes  of 
irrigation purposes and 'on large ranches. invention are stupendous. We might look reluc- 

The wind is an inefiaustible goarce of polyer, tantly the prokbilities Living down into 
but cannot on at all times on accomt the far  distant future when all the cod and oil 
of being so variable. Today the gentle breeze are gone, but we tllat the mind 
that cooled your tired cheek or rustled the leaves dwBys and in can more than 
in your back yard may develop into a hurricane sufficient power for The wind is grest 
and deal death and destruction to d in its path. "8sistance in plant groWb its 
At other times a calm may denlop, and last for shafiing it the roots to take &per 
days in some parts. These calms were a constant firmer and It wen 
cause of vexation to mariners in the past when One to another, and plants - 
wind WBS their source of motive power. enabled to lear fruit. Therefore, we think the 

L 

An inventive genius and skilled electrician in wind will always be. 
When the long-looked-for Golden Age is fully yorth Dakota has patented and is manufactor- ushered in, doubtlens the arind sill it. ing a windmill for producing. electricity. The 

Rindmill and power unit are designed to f-h destmtive Caprices; for God promiss*  ping, 
electricity for a farm or suburban home, al- "They shall not hurt nor destroy in all m y  holy 
though the same principle could be applied in mountain [kingdom]" (Isaiah 66:25), when 
designing a plant with much larger capacity. Christ is "Governor among the hations". 

A number of thcse electric windmills are al- We remember Jesus' remarkable power over 
ready in use. ~ 1 , ~  furnishes the power the wind demoristrated to his disciples on the 
for nmning, the electrio generator, and storage Sea They were and re- 
batteries are provided so that when there is marked : '%%at manner of man is this, that even 
little breeze or ,,dm the lights in the home the winds and the sea obey him!" (Matthew 8: 
will continue to ser\<ce. Already many 27) It not require an? dissiRlih power to 
farm ~ o r n e a  have a someu.hat similar electric bring the treacherous ninds under control when 
power plant, except that a gas engine is used Christ "takes =to himself his p e a t  power 

, to operate the generator. and reigns". 
Mi. Root, of Florida, R user of one of these we have reason for that Of 

electric windmills, writes : the hurricanes and cyclones that descend upon 
"When the rnlrers refuce to mine the coal we we the earth with such sudden and destructive force 

going to reach up and g a s p  the wind, I hope; and are but the work of the mischievous and wicked 
&&-.Cmd for i t !  It u s ~ n d  electrici9 t h ~ t  @gives me "prince of the power of the air" (Ephesians 2: ' 
the light t o  mite this art~cle, md a wind-propelled 3) ; and probably he it mas that caused the 
automobile mu probably CWN it to the post-office. I am Galilean storm in the hope of drowning Jesus, 
preparing to erect my second wmdmlll; and I expect who was asleep in the boat. 
it to warm the hause. or h ~ l ! ~  to  do so, a d  marbe do One of the first acts of Christ on a s s h n g  
the cook$,o.:' ; control of earth's affairs, is the binding of this 

This iq interesting; and our imagination takes prince, Satan, as is plainly stated in the 20th 
flights in pondering on the possibilities of such chapter of Reve.clation. When this is clone earth's 
a useful invention. Let me In? n few of these inhabitants may dwell in safety and without 
on your mental tnhle. fear: for Satan will have power no more.. 

9 

r)l 
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TRAVEL AND MISCELLANY 

Color and the Cornpaas 

M OST of the world's history has been made 
in the Korthern Hemisphere, and it is for 

this reason that the symbolic import of direc- 
tions has always given to the Sort11 the charac- 
teristic of cold and to the South that of warmth. 
Uany peoples and t r i b e s  of the e,arth hare 
personified the directions of the compass : hut 
none, perhaps, more picturesquely than have 
tpe Algonquin Indians, who refer to the various 
cardinal winds as  "the fierce Kahibanoka" 
(North) ; "the gentle TVauban" (East) ; "Shaw- 
andassee, f a t  and lazy" (South); and "the 
mighty hludjekeewis" (West). 

In Scriptural symbolism North represents 
the seat of divine empire-"promotion cometh 
not from the east, nor from the west, nor from 
the southY'-and the foundation or establish- 
ment of God's throne is Justice (Psalni 89 : 14, 
margin) East represents the redemptive work 
of Christ, the motive or actuating principle of 

N 

P 

which is  &z:e. (John 3: 16) Sonth seems to 
have rwerence to humanity. To the Christian 
it has a double meaning: black is in some re- 
spects a picture of death, and to the followers 
of Christ human hopes are dead: black is a 
symbol otpawer,  the power that is necessary 
for  the bmgihg of blessings to humanity and 
the sole chBrncteristic of God which has not been 
manifested in large measure to the world. On 
this fulcrum of Pozcer ore all the other cardinal 

8 principles balanced and sustained. Christ 'up- 
holds all things by the word of his power' and 

'through dentlc he shsU destroy him that hath 
the power of death, that is the devil'.-Hebrews 
1:4; 2:14. 

The IVest is the golden gate to wisdom, sought 
in vain by the world by its own means and 
methods ("The world by [its] wisdom knew not 
iiorl"), hut attained in truth by Christ, the High 
l'riest. and His faithful underpriests as they 
journey thro~~gl l  the antitypical Tabernacle to 
the brilliant Shekinah glory of God's all-em- 
bracing perception where 'we shall h o w  even 
ax also we are Imo\~11'.-1 Corinthians 13: 1'3. 

There is also a pertain analogy existing be- 
tn-een the directions and the seasons. Yorth 
can hardly be other than Winter; East, Spring; 
South, Summer: and West, Fall. Spring is the 
buoyant, fecund season: Snnuner the fruitful 
season; Fall the accounting season; and E n t e r  
the quiescent time. Black seems an  anomaly in 
thinking of Summer. I t  is not, however, s 
picture of the atmosphere, but a symbol of the 
potentiality or dynamic force working in the 
fruit-bearing qllalities of all nature. 

Too Strong 
I 

T HE barn door \\-as frozen fast, but tlie i 
j 

farmer by a superhuman effort pried it I 
loose: i t  fell on him, and he died on the spot. 

He \\-as never seen again after he ~valked 
around tile end of the street-car, and stepped 

I ! 
into an open se re r  manhnle. 

lcive ?-ears ago on a Chicago street-car she 
jabbed a.man with the long liatpin women then 
wore; the man has just died Prom cancer caused 
by the jal,. 

I t  wrecked the stow and the liitcl~en furniture " , 
-and tlie diaiiee-~vhen the can of frozen toma- 

\ 

toes in tlle o-ien exploded. i 

The cow didn't think of getting out of the way 
I~efore the engine hit her and piled up a freight 
train on top of hcr. killing two men. 

IIe had never been broken to automobiles: ! 
I~is auto harMred; lie ran 311-ay from it, slipped 
down and fmcturrd his sknll. I 

I 
Criminal carelessness of - d r i r e r s  on the I 

streets of Sew York City causes the death of 
nearly 10.000 persona a year from accidents, 
$00 n month, o r  27 n d n ~ ,  including men women 
and chldreu. 

i 
I 
1 
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RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY 
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The Mark of The Beast keep people from attencling church services on 
P R O T ~ ~ S T ~ ~ S T  Church ijoliticians r e r e  re- Su~idayl Did any one ever hear of their at- 

sponsible for the passage of the prollibi- tempting to do such a thing? KO; they are too 
tion law \l-itllout an espressioll of -\\-ill of busy 1001i1lg after their own affairs. But if they 
the mujol-itp of the people. Church politicians should make such an attempt i t  would be enti- 
have been responsible for the passage of several tled to just the same amount of respect and wp 
I\inds of blue law-s, alld arc still engaged in port as are the atteplpts of ministerial associa- 
angling for the passage of other blue laws to tions and kindred organizations to interfere 
restrict the liberties of non-c~lurc~~-goers on with the lilwrties of n~n~church-@em Are, 
Slinday. NO doubt these gentlemen 'are consci- to understand that preachers are less gcnerous 
entious; no doubt t l i ~ y  are well intentioned. So than those m.hom they attack? 
was Uzzah when hc steadied the ark and implied Preacl~ers are advocating for Snnday-cloaing 
by his conduct that Jehovah, thc Almighty, was statutes so strict that men are expected to go to 
less interested in and less able to look after his church simply because. the?; can go to ns  other 
own work than Uzzah. place. I t  mould really appear as though such - 

Parts  of t.he report made by tlic Vnited States ministers \wre unwilling to compete in a- fair 
Senate of the Twentieth Congress, second ses- way for public attention. Do they feel that the 
eion, January 19,1839, sap: message which they bear lacks force and powert 

"It ~hould . . . . be kcpt iu mind that the proper ol?jcct If they do, would i t  not be a more honorable 
of governnlcnt is to protect all persona in the enjoyment method to retire than to spend their efforts and 
of their religious as arll as civil rights, and not to deter- lo,,-er their dislitp by really childish, eBorts at 
mine for any whetl~cr they shall esteem one day above a crowdl ~f there was impelling 
another, or esteem a11 days alike lloly.. . . I t  is not the in their messap, if they had th.t, 
legitimate pro~ince of the legislature to determine what 
kligion is true or what is false. Our govrrnment is a men, would i t  be necessary to appeal for laws 
e i d  and not s religious institution.. . . If the principle wlicll are intended drive manldndt 
is once established that religion or religious obsen-ancrs Suppose there were laws to dose  everything 
shall 1)e intcnvoven with our l ~ ~ s l a t , i v e  acts we must on Sunday escept the churches; tqs would not 
pursue it to its ultimatum. . . . What othcr nations call make men attend To accomplish this 
religious toleration, We c d  religio~~s lights. They are result there would of necessity be other lam- 
no t  exercised in virtue of go\-ernmental indulgence, ~~d if the corp,lscs of men were bbeased into 
but as rights of which government cannot deprive any the meeting-honse, laws wodd 
citizens, however small." their minds while a t  "divine" se-el What 

The mark of the beast, mentioned in the Bible, le~slatiori weald thane their Cornpol- 
would seem to include the impression on the soq at worship is one of the medie. 
minds of Christians, of the idea that civil power eval still maintained in pri.ona. Bat 
must be invoked or that i t  is right to invoke civil extend it to cid my mlLe the power to further the interests of religious dog- country a La+s calcnlated to enforce 
m a  or creed. Ecclesiastical politicians may be conscience have just bvo effects, both of conscientious, but to be conscientious does not bad: either or , 

nekqsarily mean to be right. Furthermore. R~~~~ w-il~unses or preBChe,.S, 
effort$ to advance the teachings and kingdod of Someone has well said: Christ by the enactment of civil lams constitute 
a confession of the pitiable lack of faith on tile "9 church or combination of churches that civil 
part of these bewildered moralists. enactment for the enforcement of any religious do,ma, 

institution or usage, departs thereby from ' the Lord Partikular$y is tlus trne of the Sunday obser- the pwer of the divine qirit, leans upon 
vance 1q-s. A11 any o~ic sliould ask is a fair field the ,, of fleEh, and haltinglT bF the aid of 
and no favors. Did any one ever hear of base- crukh of hum, law. This combination of and 
hall and mo\fn~-pic ture theatre nlanagers rcli$ous poxer is in the Scriptures called spiriiud 
tlrulllming up and lobbying through a law to adulterr, or harlotry.'' 
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Zioqward cia France 
EARXISG to rebuild Palestine by aiding in L the restoration of war-devasted Northern 

France, is the remarkable means proposed by 
Polish Jews to reach the Holy Land as soon as 
possible and aid in the establishment of tlie Jew- 
ish lu'ational Borneland. 

The plan,, now under consideration by the 
French and Polish Ministriss of Commerce and 
Labor, mas .proposed by two Galician Jewish 
leaders, Dr. Alexander Hagsman and Dr. Her- 
man, both journalists of Lemberg, and has been 
enthusiastically approved by over 100,000 Pol- 
ish Jews, according to a report received by the 
Zionist Organization of America, from Le 
Pcuple Jicif, official newspaper of the French 
Zionists, published in Paris. 

Thesc Polish Jews, according to the report, 
h a w  no means with which to secure transporta- 
tion to Palestine and, lacking the practical 
training essential to the efficient rebuilding of 
the IIoly J~and, agree to spend a mininium of 
one year, aiding in the restoration of Korthen 
France, if a t  the end of their term of service tho 
Fiench government. >ill  @-re them trsnsporta- 
tion to Palestine. 
'7n the Jewish centers of PoImd, many thousands of 

signatures'havc already been secured to a memorial, 
urging the French and Polish governments to adopt 
tbb plan of fulfilling the hopes of these ardent Jews and 
at. the same time atmisting France in her problem of 
rewnatructing the northern part of France", the report 
mads. "There is every chance that it x r d  be fmordbly 
4 upon by both gorernmenta." 

Dr. Hausman explains Iris plan as follows: 
"France, with her present acute shortage of labor, 

m d s  se:-era1 hundred thousand laborers lor the re- 
building of its ruined prorinces. The destitute Jcra of 
Poland, eager to reach Palestine, need trannportstion 
facilities to tlw coast nnd abol-e all, a prcliminary 
training of at least one Fear in building construction, 
road building. agriculture and all kinds of pioneer rork. 

'"A p a t  with the French government, dispatching 
labor battalions of Polish Jews to Northern France, is. 
under the circumstances, a providelstial arrangemmt. 
~he%rajor part of the a-agea, after a term of service 
h.rr been .agreed upon, is to consist of frec trans?ortation 
to Palestine." 

To handle the administration of this vaFt 
army o Dr. Herman proposes that it 
be orga f, zed and directed by the Zionist O r g ~ u -  
itstion,*hich should assume full responzihili t y  
and make the necessary a~reeinellts \\-it11 the 
French government. 

for May 26, 1920 - - -  
Le Petcple Juif points out that these 100,000 

Je\\-s are almost all destitute because oE ceo- 
noinic boycott, pogronw and the present condi- 
tion of Yolacd, and that they are Firtually all 
city pcople wit11 no kno~vledge of the practical 
problems of reconstruction to be faced irk re- 
storing Palestine. 

These 100,000 Jews who have volunteered for 
l d h r  service in France, comprise but oue-fifth 
of the total number of Jaws ready to leave a t  
any time for Falestine, according to the Zionist 
Organization, which has n report from Dr. 
Jerzy Bosenblatt, membek of the Polish Diet 
and now in New Pork conferring with Zionist 
leaders, that 500,000 Jews %ill emigrate to the 
Holy Land as soon as the British mandate is 
establiehed and Palestine made the Jewish ?*'a- 
tional Homeland. 

Unwittingly perhaps, France in arranging to 
bring the Jews hack to the Fatherland, is work- 
ing out a divine p u r p o s m n e  of those t l ~ l g s  
\mitten long ago, xhich cannot fnil of coming 
to p a s G V T h e y  [the Gentiles of Frnllce and 
other countries] s k d  bring all your brethren 
[the Jewel for an .offering unto the Lord out - I -  

of dl nstio~ls upon korses, and in chariots 
[wagons, automobiles and trucks], and in litters . 
[Hebrew, coaches, perhaps railway cars], md 
upon mules and upon swift beasts, to my holy 
mountain Jerusalem; for a s  the new heavens 
[religious arrangements of the Golden Age], 
and the new earth [secular order of things of 
the Golden Age], which I will make, shall re- 
main before me, saith the Lord, so shall your 
seed and your name rcmnin."-Isaiah 66:20,22. 

Cy L. D. Baritca 
EIE Golden Age is a tcrm applied t o .  tlio ?? fu ture ,  Odden n-hen Age earth's troubles and diaap- 

pointments will gradually vanish. In all liter- 
ature prophets, poets. philosophers, and phil- 
antllropists have foretolcl it, sung it and schemed 
for its adrcnt and arloption. In  golden tones 
and dlvcr strains the holy prophets and apostlcs 
of Scripture are forcmost, and tell in g l o ~ n g  

'terms of that glorious day r h c n  God's oath- 
clad promise to blcss cll the families, nations . 
and kindreds of the carth wmuld be effective. 

'-(';c~~esis 22 : 15 - 15. 
111 1,eriticus 25 me find the Golden Age pic- 

tured in type as a great jtll)ilec, when liberty 
\-as proclaimed, slarcs set frec, all debts can- 
(-$led, kroken families reunited, nnd the unfor- 
tunate placed on the road to prosperity and 
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happiness. It was a time of rest for the land 
and for man and kaat .  It was a time of great 
rejoicing which foreshadowed the day of Christ, 
when sin's captives would be set free and all 
enemies, including death, he destroyed. 

This great Golden Age of antitypical jubilee 
is  foretold by dl the holy prophets and various- 
ly stated. In Isaiah 35 i t  is the highway of 

; holiness, over which no unclean thing can pass, 
but the redeemed shall walk there, the ransomed 
of the.Lord (1 Timothy 2: 6) will return from 
the tomb, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away. ExpIanation is made that then nothing 
s h d  hurt or ofiend; no lion of temptation, no 
beastly system, shall flourish; the blind ehall 
see, the deaf hear, and the way will be made 
so plain and so smooth that a simpleton may 
see it and walk in it if he chooses. 
St. Peter in Acts 3: 19 - 21 refera to that 

period as times of restitution and refreshing 
from the presence of tho Lord. Reformation is 
exhorted. Jesus in Matthew 19: 15 speaks of it 
as times of regeneration. In Ephesians 1 : 10 
Paul calls it tho dispcnsation of the fullness of 

- times, when Christ will gather together in one 
all things unto himself. 
In Revelation 21 : 1 the Golden Age is the new 

heavens and earth-the new government and 
new social order wherein dwelleth righteousness. 
(3 Peter 3: 13) Under this glorious regime all 
tears are to be dried, and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow nor crying nor pain. I n  
Revelation 20 it is called the thousand-year 
reign of Christ, and 'is mentioned five times. 
The saints are to reign with Christ, and Satan 
is to be bound. 

Thronghoat the Scriptures the terms "that 
day" and "day of jud,gnentn are expressive of 
the Golden Age, times of restitution, etc. In 

, that day we are told that the judgments of the 
Lord will be in the earth and that the people 
will then learn rigliteousness; that his spirit 
mill be poured ant on all f le~h and all shall know 
hid=-This condition of things is the desire of,all 

n v r e  nations. The whole creation groans and travails - 
in p i n ,  waiting for it. Dming that happy day 
J e w  will see the travail of his soul and be 
satisfie#; fpr then the kingdoms of this world 
will have beborne the kingdoms of our Lord, and 
the r e s l h e  of men and all the Gentiles will be 
seeking after him. He will draw all men unto 
him and all will be enlightened, as he declared. 

. The g r e a t  prcachrr-pli~lnnthropist, Pastor 

Russell, has penned for us a beautiful sketch of 
the restitutionary processes of the Golden Age: 

4cC16w pour eyea for r moment to the scenes af m i a q  
and woe, degradation and sorrow that yet prevail on 
account of ain; and picture before your mental virion 
the glory oi the perfect euth. Not 8 stain of sin mu8 
the harmony and peace of a perfed society; not r bitter, 
thouqht, not an unkind look or word: lave. welling up 
from ever7 heart, meb a ldndred reaponem in every 
other heart, and ~ g v o ~ c e  marke every act. Them ' 

sicknw shall he no more; not an ache nor a pain, nox: 
any evidences of decay-not even the fear of such  thing^. 
Think oi dl the picture8 of comparatiw W t h  and 
beauty of human form and feature that you b v e  ever 
mesa, and know that perfect humraiv will be o$ ~01 
surpassing lovelincw. The inward purity and mental 
and mord perfection will damp and glorify crer~- 
radiant countenance. Such will earth's b; vesg 
ing and bereaved ones will haw their tern d p d  away, 
when thus they realize the rceurrection work camplets 
--R,.rclation 21 : 4." 

Its Liberty 
Tho liberty of the Golden Age will be liberty 

to do right. "Whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them." Thia 
will be the la-.v between men, gradually written 
in their hearts. Much that is now permitted and 
considered "legitimate" w i U  then be W e d .  

The gain of oppressions shall cease. Earth's 
new Icing shall judge the poor of the people, he 
shall save the children of the needy, he shall 
break in pieces the oppressar. (Psalm 72: 4) 
For the oppressiob of the poor, for the sighing 
of the needy, now m i l l  I arise, saith the Lord; 
1 will set him in safety from him that pnffeth 
a t  him-Pealm 12 : 5. 

Evil doera shall be cut down like grass. The 
Lord shall laugh at  him; for hia day is coming. 
The saord of the wicked shall enter into their 
o\vn lieart, and their bows shall be broken. 
(Psalm 37) Now, the wicked flourish as a green 
hay tree; but then the righteous shall flourish, 
and the wicked be converted or cut o d  

Yea, the light of the wicked shall be put out, 
and the spark of his fire shall not shine. The 
snare is laid far him. He shall be driven from 
light into darkness and chrrsed out of the world. 
His stren* shall he hunger-bitten, and dcstmc- 
tion shall be at  his side. His roots shall be dried 
up beneath, and above shall his branch be cut 
off. They that come d t e r  him shall be astonish- 
cd at  his d a ~ ,  as they that went before were 
affrighted. (.Jol) 19) The unsdrable wicked 
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shalJ not be, nor have place.-Psdm 37: 10. little as yet-will depend yonr future happiness 
But i t  shall be well with the righteous. They and existence. I, yonr Redeemer and Deliverer, 

shall inherit the earth; they shall never be will require absolute obedience to the best of 
moved; they shall be. in everlasting remem- your ability, and under my restitutionary pro- 
brance; have abundance of peace, so long as the cesses obedience will be possible. My body of 
moon endures. Rich indeed are the promises: 144,000 members, selected from among men 
eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, and the half since my first advent, is about complete; and 
has not been told. I n  that day the earth shall their love for you, like mine, is unbounded. The 
yield i t s  increase, ancl the obedient shall eat the resources of the universe and myriads of angels 
fat  of the land ; they shall build houses, ancl are at  our command and the earth -will be made 
inhabit them; they shall not build, and another glorious; for it is Jehovah's footstool. 
inhabit; they shall not plant, and another eat ; 'My able assistants, the worthies and prophets 
they shall not labor in vain, nor bring forth for of the pagt, mill be among you, living examples 
trouble; sins d l  be blotted out, and all evil of perfect men These having had their trial, 
suppressed. This is the hope held out. . having been proved worthy, wil l  be made princes 

Nothing more could be asked. Not one of all in all the earth. Under my direction they will 
his good promises \vill fail. Our praj-er, Thy have full control of earth's affairs. Everything 
kingdom come, has been answered. Even now, will be done to lift you up and make yon fit for  
millions are living who will never die. To these, a life of eternal llappiness. You may nom enter 
the Lord seems to say: 'Behold I stand at the upon that new and living way. The past is  
door, and knack; and my reward is with me to blotted out. All things are made new. The 
give every man according as his WORE shall be. customs of your former day are past-folded 

'If you are obedient to the laws of my king- a~s-ay as an outworn garment. The gods of war 
dom, which I am about to inaugurate, blessed and of finance, the political masters, the social 
are you! Beyond the great time of trouble in- lions and masters of trade, the sky-pilots, whose 
cident to my inauguration as king over all the inventions were built up upon yonr backs and 
earth, you .Nil1 have right to the trees and R-ater hnilp like millstones about your necks, have aJI 
of life and, entering my highway of holiness, been subdued and are subject to my control. 
nothing shall molest nor make you afraid. 'Bear in mind that my perfect and loyal 
'As you progress along this highway the ambassadors, under my perfect system, will 

beauties of righteousness and holiness should keep perfect record of all your movements, 
appeal to you more and more, and in view of noting your claily performances; and as these 
your precarious existence and esperience with conform tcr righteousness, yonr benefits \\ill 
sin 'and death, you should progress rapidly increase or decrease accordingly. Even the 
beyond all danger of rclapsc and second death. thoughts and intents of your heart will be no t~d ,  
Your great deliverance which I purchased for and to the cstcnt tlint these are not in line wit11 
you a t  Calvary is iiom an accomplished fact; mercy and truth :-on will suffer loss. , 
and thc possibilities of your future, with life 'Enough for you to knowv no\\-. I have placed 
eternal, are so i m e n s c  that eternity alone can before ?-ou lii'c ancl cleath, and in ewry  dangcr 
unfold them. you 1\31 be fnlly wvarnecl. Cl~oose life that ye 

'Entering that age. thc water of life you may iliay live, saith tlic Lord.' 
drinb- abundantly, and n-hosoever \rill may drink 
freely. Having all power in hearen and carth I I t s  Day of J u d g m e ~ t t  
gnariratee pour safety in the pursuit of peace, I n  the Golden Sge "Gocl will bring every 
and as long as you pursue peacc your feet shall 5~0rli into judgment, and every secret thing, 
not stumblr. Every- righteous thought and act whether it be ;ood. or H hother it be evil". (Ec- 
of pours mill be rewarded. while the opposite of cl~aiastcs 12: 14) "There >hall be nothing cover- 
these xi11 he corrcspondinglr; punished. cd that zllall not be revcalcd; and hid, that shall 

'~emekbe'r ,  you liave nothing wvhich was not riot 1,e I;no~vn." (Matthew- 10: 26)  He will bring 
given you : eve11 your life is not your o\\n, having to liyht the hidden things of darkness and will 
been purchased by me. and rnust remain subject malie manifest the counsels of the hearts. (1 
to my \\ill. On your loyalty to me and to the Corinthian5 4: 3) In that day hc wid1 judge the 
principles of righteousness-of which ycu k ~ i o ~ v  world in rightcousncss, wri11 lay judgment to the 
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line, and the people --ill learn righteousness, God's standpoint as beastly. In one picture ,. 

say the Scriptures. This would seem to be the deterioration is seen as from gold to clay, and . . 

great purgatorial period when sin's dross and in theother from the majestic lion to a dreadful . . . 

every hase element in tlie human heart will be and terrible beast. ' ' 

p u r ~ e d  away, for all who mill .  "Purge me with The point w e  note is that in each picture these 
hyssop, and I shall be clean ; wash me. and I elupires of hnmzn gover~ment are seen to $ve 
shall be whiter than snon-.-."-Psalm 51: 7. \ray to the kingdom of God. In  the kings dream i I; 

The inquisitionary judgments of that order Ciod's kingdom. as a stone cut out of the moun- i 8 

dl be searching-like refiner's fire and fullcis tain, was hurled and smote the image on its feet, - 
soap. The great Jndge will sit as a refiner and ground i t  to powder, became a great lllountain 
purifier of men.-Jfaiachi 3 : 2, 3. . and iilled the whole earth. i % r? l 

This oncoming jud,gnent is variously noted In the Pro'phet Daniel's vision the Ancient 
in the Rible. I n  the Book of Daniel wc hare ttdro of Days did sit, thrones were tumbled down, the 
notable picturps of the kingdoms of this world Son of Man came; and there was given Him ' 

lxcoming the kingdom of God. (Revelation 11 : dominion and glory and a kingdom everlasting, 
13) I n  chapter 2 the picture is that of a great in. \rhich all people should serve Him. , , 

image, head of gold, breast and arms of silver, I11 these x-isions Jlichael stands up, assumes I :f 
belly and thighs of brass, legs and feet of iron control of esrtlr's affairs, and besins His iron 
and clay. This was seen in a dream by the rulc J-:liich is to put don-n all opposing author- '4 
Ling of Babylon, and the inspired interpretation ity. Christ takes His power to reign.-Daniel 1 
by the PropIiit Daniel explains that it repre- 1S:I: Rcvelatign 2:7,9,10; 1 Corinthians 15:24. . 
sented empires of gorernment. - Thus the Golden Age of glory and blessing is ! 

In chapter 7 the samc en~pires y e  seen in staged; The great clock of 'the ages strikes the 
, ; 

rision by Daniel himself. The picture is that of hour of golden sunrise, and dawn appears. The ; 
four great beasts: the first was like a lion, the binding of Satan and the overthrow of sin pro- i, 
second s l ~ a r ,  the third a leopard, and the teed. The great' reforms already accomplished 1 
'fourth terrible and un-nnmable. The four great and the great blessings in scientific dkcopery 1 
universal empires of history, and the nations of are but foregleams of the new day. Thc search- .! 
carth are thus represented. In the first picture ing and healing raps of tho rising Sun'of Right- ' 

these are seen from the standpoint of human cousnelzs will shine clearly into and upon aU 
glory; in thc seeol~d picture the\. are seen from and chase sill's dark night forcver away. 

DEL,IVERANCE TELL IT OUT! 
Still o'rr earth's the clouds of a~i,-cr roll, "Tell it ctl:t anlnn; thr nations, tllnt the Tmrd is King: 

7-11 i t  out :  T ~ l l  it out: Xnrl G o e s  r c r rngc  liailgs I~cavr  on her soul, 'Tcll i t  out anlong t!:c.:>ations; bid thcm shout and bing: 
Yet >hall -1le rise.. thortgll, tirst by God c!isti:cd. TVII i f  O>III :' 're11 it or*: 
In glory and in hcar~t!. then hapiized. TCI\ it oct w i ~ i ~  'nclomtinn, that Ifc shall incnnw: 
y e s  earth. thou .-halt arise: thy Fatllrr's aid Thet' tile migI~t!: King 01 Glory is 111r King of Peace: 
shal l  the F I ~ ~  chastcnjllg lla,,d jla8 'rc:l 1, 01:t with j\tl,ilati"n : let llle ?oug ne'er c e w :  

T?ll i t  uut: Te!l it out: shal l  judge the proud oppressor's r~l th lcs i  mar, 
And burst his bonds. and cast his cards away. ..'l'cll i t  ant alnnrl: the people. lhnt the Sarior rci.?~! 
'men on ?our soil .-llall d e a t h l ~ ~ s  I r r l ~ l r c  spring ; Trll it out: Tell it  aue: 

: .,Ereak forth, Fe mountain-;, and ye valleys s ins!  'l'cll it out amonz thr hcntheu: bid them break their chains: 
, 'Tell i t  nut: Tell i t  out: 

x o  more !-our thirsty rocks shall f roan  forlorn. , 'Pcll i: n r l t  :ln~o~r= flic weepin: ones, that Jesns l ives; 
Thc unbclierer's jest. the heathen's s c a n :  'I 'PI~ i t  ~vt t  amcvn:,. t ~ l e  n'enry uneu. rrhnt rest HC ares; . 
Thc  s i ~ l t r ~  sands shall tenfoldJarrent3 ricld, 'l'cll ir out n~iionz the sinnem. ~liirt He cume LO save; 
And a ncw Eden deck the thorny ficld, 'rcll it uut: Tell it out! 
E'yn n o r  wc! see r i d e  war-ing o'er the land, "Tell it out nm4>nr the people, Jesr~s' r e i s  begins: 
'Yhk mtghtr angcl lifts his ;olden wazd. T ~ I I  i t  u s t :  Tell it out! 
C'omts tllc bright r i ~ i o n  of de~cendinp poser.  Tell it olli IIIIIOII; the nation-, He ahall ~auquiah sins. 
, . lclls p w r y  gate. a~:d lneajures e r c r ~  r o a r r ;  'I'ell ir out :  ' ~ ' ~ 1 1  it ~ u t :  
And chides the tardy seals that r e t  detain 'Tell it out s n t o n  the hi i l~uays  and the lanes at home: 

1.t.t i t  riln a~-rLgsc rlle mottntains and the 4bcc:~n's foam; 'Thy Lion. Judah,  from His ~lc:tinerl r ~ i y n :  That tlie nr:lr!-. heavy-larlm need no longer roam; 
- B i * h o ~  Kcber 'Tell i t  our: Tell 1c out!" 
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JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 
SE question for each day L provlded by thls  journal. The parent wlll fin11 it Interesting and helpful 
to hare the child take np the QuWtl0n each day and to nid it in flntling tlie nuswer in the Scriptures. 

thus developing a lroomledga of the Bible and learning where to find in It the informatlon which la desired. F- 
1. W a s  any  persola or class of persons on 

earth to know o f  these things before they Irap- 
pcned; i f  se whoa 
Answer: See 1 Thcsoalbnians 5 : 1 - 4. 

2. At any  time Lace those then licing in full 
T i m o n y  wi th  the Lord been le f t  in i,gnorance 
of the truth tAen drce to be cillderstood 

Ansver: No. 
3. Did Y o n h  krtorc beforeltar~d o f  the deqfruc- 

lion of the "~oorld", or nrra~~ge~racnt of thitzgs 
then existing? 

Answer: He did. See Genesis .6 : 13 - 18. 
: 4. W m  Noah i n  harmony with God's nrrcrlrgc- 

ments? 
Amer : Genesis 6: 5, 9, ??. 

7. Where there any tliorns, thistles or weeds 
i n  the garden of Eden!' 

Answer: See Genesis 2 : 9. 

8. W h t  did A d ~ m  kuve to do i ~ ,  the garden 
of Eden? 

Answer: See Genesis 2: 15, 16. 

9. W a s  Adam a king? 
Ansxcr : See Genesis 1 : 28 ; Psalm S : 4 - 8. 

10. How was Adam created! 
Answer : Bd Genesis 8 : 1. 

11. Wns Adam crented perfect and sinless? 
Answer: Sea Genesis 1 : 27 - 31 ; Deuteronam J 32 : 

4 ; Ecclesiastes 7 : '29. 

11 'TVlto was the first W O G ~ ~ G ?  
5. Did Abraltnn~ and Lot kliotc. Lclorehnltd of Answer: See 3:.20. 

the destruction of S o d o ~ ~ r ?  13. Hotc tcns E;ve created? 
Answer: Genesis 18:  20 - 23 ; 19:  12, 13. Answer : See Genesisl 2: 21, 22. - 'r 
6. Did a s y  at the f i rs t  advent knotcl9 14. Why did Gad create Eve? ' 

her: Matthew 2: 1,.2; Luke 2: 25 - 38. Answer: See Genesk 2 : 18. 
I 
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HE imagination of mankind is fired today by the T picture of a New Palestine-a Palestine Restored. 
I n  this the wnrld sees more than the. return of scattered 
Israel to  the Promised Land-more than a realization of 
the age-long aspirations of a people. It sees the renewal of 
a fount from which, for centuries past, civilization has 
d:am rich inspiration-moral, intellectual and spiritual. 

Once more united on the sacred soil of their fathers, inspind 
anew hy their traditions of 0111. their \ri$dorn enriched by the 
accumulnted lore of many peoples nnd many lanclq. tho modem 
sons of an ancient race nil1 give now treasures to the world. 

Palestine Xlesttrred holds out new promise tcl manklnd 
U. S. SENATOR JOHN SHARP WILLWMS aays: 

"I think it' all conatltutea an epoch in the Illstory of the 
'('hoaen Rat?.' tmd still more than that. i t  constitutes an epoch 
in the history of ci\~ilization." 

.&$LESTINE RESTORATION FUND 
Write for free literature. Contributions to authorized representstt~es or direct to 

-. The Zionist Organization of America 
55 Fifth Avenue. Sew York City 
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give yon Hope based on Fact and Faith. They tell the meaning of pnsent world 

events and sustain both mind and heart in these distressing times 

ARE YOU BN ISFIDEL t 
These books d l  give you a rational under- 

standing of the B ib lbso  different from other 
works. 

ARE YOU A CHURCH-MEXBER~ 
Theae volumes will answer your every ques- 

tion on Christian doctrine and practice and 
settle your misgivings and doubts. 

ARE YOU A SUNDAY SCHOOL OB BIBLE CLASS TEACHER on PUPS? 
Then you cannot afford to be witl~out this helpful series of S c a m  6-rn 
in aix volnmes-3,000 pages. 

Vol. I "The Diuine Pran o f  the Ages" Bol. IV "The Battle of Armageddonu. 
Vol. 11 "The Time is at Hand" YoL V "The AtonemcnC 
Vol. I11 "Thy Kingdom Came" 1'01. VI "The New Creation" 

Positit*ely the ~rceatest Libra? of the Twmtiah Century 
lO,WO,OOO already in circulation. Have yon obtained yourst 

COXPLETE SET 
Srx VOLCMES $4.80 POSTPD 

Send all atders dire& to publishers 

Bible & Tract Society, 124 Columbia Heighb, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Would You Like to Be Able to Explain 
Some of the most vital and at the Same time 

most interesting question. in the world ? 

Such as- 
Tlie scientific origin of the earth 

The length of the seven days of creation 

The corning of sorrow, suffering, death 

The truth about the flood, about Xoah and the Ark 
The four geat  empires of earth 

The life and times of J e w  

The nnture, lacutinn. and destruction of hell 

The meaning of the time of trouble, n o r  hem 

The happiness of the Oolffm Age, now near. 

Without an c x p c ~ i v e  college c d m t w n  you ccur 
understand t h e  and many more o f  life'a 
questions by simply mkinp  use of  the 

.SCENARIO of the Photo-Drama 
of CREATION 

380 illnstrations, 199 pages, clot11 bou~ld, size 4f' x S I R ,  sale price 75 c a b .  

Special Offer to Golden Age Subscribers : 
Send us two llcm siihscriptions for  THE GOLDEN * ~ G E  and y e  will send yon, postage, 
paid, one copy of the Scenario of "Crcatlon", &re described, as a premium. 

Yon know THE GOLDEX AGE. YOU want pour friends to enjoy it too. The hopeful 
view it takas of the future. its c~idcnt  endeavor to get ?t the truth of current 
events, its freedom from political domination, either reactionary or radical, are 
surely worth a dollar and a half a year to every one of your neighbors and friends. 

purthcrmore, to ench of tbe subscribers you thus secure. We will send, absolutely free, 
one copy of t h e  160 pa--e, bwlsornely hound bnoklet. ','Talking with the Dead ? ? ?" 
Thls booklet is nat spiritistlc propaganda, but shows what the Bible says on spiritism. 

&d the two subscriptions, at $1.50 each, on this blank; aho your name and addr- 
To THE G 0 LDEN AGE, 35 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York City 

i 
Pour 3hmc and -4ddrcss: 
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Tunporary change i n  size and appearance of THE GOLDEN ABB is dne to shortage of print 
paper i n  Kern Tork City partly brought about by the rail tie-up. 

America's Great Merchant Marine Problem 
World Tonnage and The War of commissio:~. Building of nelv vessels pro- 

GROSS ton is 100 cubic feet of freight cceded ~*apictlj;, to take the place of those sunk; 
space. A deadweight ton is a ton of 2,240 a:ld damaged vessels were quickly repaired and 

Rs. of heavy freight, on which freight is charged again in use. 
,by weight rather than by bulk. The gross tonnage there been no war the normal increase 
of vessels is estimated as two-thirds the dead- in thtl wol-ltYs shipping would have been about 
weight tonnage. I11 this article, unless otherwise 2,500,000 toils pcr year, so that by the spring of 

1920 it w o ~ ~ l d  have been about 
60,000,000 tons. It is not yet 

At the outbreak of the nearly that amount; but in  
TVorld War the steam ton- June, 1919, it had reached 
nage of the world was 45,- 47,897,000 tons and is increas- 
404,000 gross tons. During ing rapidly, being now prob- 
the wai- the tonnage destroy- ably over 50,000,000 tons. 
ed, exclusive of the losses of I n  June, 1914, the United 
Germany and Austria, was Kingdom had 18,892,000 tons 
equivalent t o 1 4,s 5 5,3 4 4, of shipping; and in Junei, 

gross tons, or 32% of all 1919, she had 16,345,000'tons, 
some of it ex-German. In 

vessels in use at the time 1914 her imports were 5!jr 
war broke out. 000,000 tons annually; but 

During the war Greece lost her imports are now but 
64.6% of her shipping, Spain 40,000,000 tons, or  7m of 
lost 19.870, Denmark lost what they formerly wera 
18.770, Nor~vay lost 18.4%. 

den lost 9.776. France British Shipging Notea 
RCHIB~LD Hum, the BFEt- 
ish naval critic, in an 
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ica now has an enormous marine. I t  is also true World Needs ~ h n ~  S h i p  

congestion ever kno:m. Doclc warehouses being 

man officers in t~rned in Argentina. 

fixing Of freig'lt rates 0'1 "heat, been broken up and replaced llloro 
wgar, lumber and at low fi@res, the profit and more vessels. 
in shipping, even though the cargoes be not full, 
is still large; and the Cunarcl Company last year 
paid 20% dividends, besides adding a further American Need of  
10% to its reserves. 0. 

qnd Japanese output was due to the war. 
- 2 
~ ~ - 2 -  
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in&. They. also agree t h a t  for reasons of proposed to cost $50,000,000 a determination 
national clefcr~se ant1 TJ-ell-being the Tinjted was suddenly made to produce one ei.ghty times 
States should have ships enough to handle its as large, involving an expenditure of $4,000,000- 
o1vn commerce. 000. I'rior to the war the country had few ship- 

Just before the Spanis11-Americsn mar Ulicle ~ ~ a r d m n d  f e ~ v  people engaged in shipping. 
,. Sam palpitatea around the world buying every There were at  the start only 61 shipyarcls with ' 

tub that had not been sold for junk. During that 234 u7ays; these %-ere increased to 223 yards 
war the soldier boys llad to be selit to the with 1099 ways- 
'Philippines in cattle ships. Ten years ago the A Shipping Board mras organized that has 
. South was pay ing  $180,000,000 annually in literally had on its hands the largest task ever 
freight bills on cotton shipped to Europe in undertalren. For  a time it produced more ship- 
foreign bottoms. When the time came to trans- ping than all of the rest of the world put to- 
port American boys to France they had to go gether. In 1917 the Shipping Board made 106 
largely in British ships, 2nd the price chargetl ships, in 1918 it made 812 ships and in 1919 it 
for their transportation u-as enormous. The made 1065 ships. The last of its fleet is now 
foreign commerce of the United States now :rzpproaching completion. 
exceeds ten billion dollars annually, and an J ~ ~ l e n  the plans of the new ships were an- 
Alllerican lnercllallt marine is such a edf-evident l~ouficcc], it publicly charged that foreign 
necessity that no one questions it. intcrcets had influenced the construction of 

There was a time vhen the Anlerican nler- vessels too small or of too ont-of-date material 
chant marine was the best in the ~~or lc l .  The (~vood) to 1)e successful in the peacetime com- 
history of its fall is revealed by the follo~ving pctitjon that ~70uld follow the war. For profit- 
table, Tvllich shows ihc percentage of American ahlc ocean transportation vessels should not be , 
exports carried in Amsican bottoms in the constructed of wood and should not exceed 5,500 
years named. As the German nicrchant marine gross toils. Of course it mas brought forward 
was ruined by the 'lJTorlil War, so the American that 11-ar TJ-R.S an emergency, ~vhen many qnickly- 
~nercliant nlarine was ruined by the Civil War. 1::uilt vessels mere wanted of such a size that no 
There %-ere other contributory causes, however. onc ship ~vould be a serious loss. Most of the 

. ~n 1810 American ships carried 92.0% resscls IJr\-ere finished after the armistice was 
>> 17 ....-..----.... 86.5% declarec1. 
>Y 77 ,-..-....-...-...... ro.070 Of the American vessels registered to August 
Y7 9 )  ...-.--.---..... 37.7% 31, 1919, there were 347 11-ooden vessels and 

In  1880 . " 
9 )  99 . 1 3 . 1  1,558 made of steel. Tho wooden vessels were 
>Y 79 - . - - . . -  9.4% a11 less than 4,000 tons. Of the steel vessels 803 
YY 77 7.1% were less than 4,000 tons, 1.32 were less than 

At the out13reak of the J;60rlcj JIJar tile United .?,C)OO tons, 251 l17€!re less tllan 6,000 tons, 249 
States had only fifteen vessels of over one Jwre lees tllan '7,000 tolls and 123 were over .  
tllonsand tons engaged in overseas trade. For 7,003 gross ton?. The government now owns, 

the nnIerican has nndprstood the controls or has eontractrd for ten million tons 
'need of a rllercllallt rllarirle and has Iscen oE ships, and the ~jmcrican merchant nlarine 
to tas itself in order to establisll one. But is now transporting 2G.4:'o of American exports 
pox~erful international shipping and financial in l~or ts -  
interest:; have succeeded admirably in so con- By the close of 1920 i t  is estimated that there 
fusing the people and so beclouding the issue mill be, counting private owners, 18,000,000 
that prac,tically nothing was done until those gross tons under the American flag. Perhaps 
same ouqers, in fear for their own safety, 6,000,000 of this \\-ill be used in coastwise trade 
begged America to build ships. arid about 5,000,000 will be government built, 

. government o~\xecl, and available for foreign 
American Merchant Marine trade. Much additional pjssenger tonnage , is 

TH the advent of America j.nto the war needed. 
canle a leap in tlre shipping world unpar- !Che Shipping Board's property includss 1,800 

eled in history. From a merchant nlarine steamers worth $3,000,000,000. I n  this inventory 
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are 95 of the German vessels, aggregating on its contracts ; for the saving. in riveting alone, 4,;i 
.i-9 

630,000 gross tons and valued a t  $34,193,100. under the conditions by which it was done, 
9 3  

The great investment in shipping belongs to the amounted to $3,000 per hull. ri.i - 7  -%a- 

common people ; it was bought with the proceecls I t  is probable that there are now more ship- : " 
of their purchases of Liberty Bonds. They are building plants in Anlerica than it can sustain, 3 
interested in i t  and anxious to see what is done although at  present they have i l l  the work they 2 
with it. As long as the world is as  short of can handle. I n  February there were 84 tankers 'e? 
shipping as a t  present, it a-ill be a very valuable on the ways, amounting to 588,565 gross tons. 
property. During the war a very large tonnage was built -,:a 

a t  yards on the Great Lakes, but none of these y& 
American Shippards vessels are large enough to make them desirabie 4 
S U C C E S S F U L  building up of a vast mer- *" Oeran-borne 

> *9# 

chant marine in two years T J ~ ~ S  not accom- English shipbuilders who have inspected 3 
plished without soine unhappy results. ~l~~ cargo and passenger ships built in America L*? 
cost-plus system at the H~~ Island shipyards at before, during and since the war have admitted $# 

-4 Philadelphia and at  yards in the 13uget Sound that* class, compare favorably 
region and elsen-here led to frightfill abuses l\ith the ships of other nations. And ?~hfit is 

so great that the xew york Times re- reason can be given mThy they should not do SO? o-+ 

Akj 
ports the Government as "alleged to have been The American builders themselves cldm that *d  

defrauded of more than a billion dollars" in their structural ~ 0 l . k  is superior, that their ,. + $2 
this and Charles M. fjrllwab in a yards are better laid out and that th6y have ? 
speech delivered in January, 1920, affirmed that labor-saving devices in use than other 

* 3 
the ships cost three or four times as much as sh'pbuilders anwhere. 

3 
they should have cost. However, the cost of manufacturing first-class -, 

For all of this the people have had to pay. cargo ships in the United States is still around 

And the nlorsle of myriads of who worked $110 per gross ton as compared ~vith 9 clainled -iq 
I r 

under dishonest contractors m-as ilnpaired, as cost of $87 Per gross ton in Great Britain, a b* 

they sa\\r how, under cost-plus contracts, three clifferenee sufficient to bring the American yards '. 
men hired to do one man's work and holv back to where they were before the war unless , 5  

the higher the expenses ran up the more profit the causes are found and removed. During 1919 , 

there \\-as in i t  for the contractor. Great Britain built 1,620,000 tons of shipping, . 
~~t although H~~ Island will, to those x~ho and the United States 4,075,385 tons; but these :, 

know anything of the facts, al~vays be a syno- proportions not continue. 
nym for graft running far  into the millions, yet '7 
Hog Island finally got to producing ships, and S ~ ~ P P ~ I  lhard O ~ ~ e r a f i ~ m  4 
in twenty months turned out 98 of them, adding Y MEANS of its Shipping Board the United ,z 150,000 tons to the nation's merchant marine. B States government has practically taken .-,t 
This was 2070 of the tonnage lau-nched in the over the world business once handled by Ger- 

, :$$ United States during that period. The Hog many; and the Stars and Stripes are now flying 
,,+ Island plant is a vast establishment covering in ports in which they had not been seen before :wj 

103 acres of floor space and 824 acres of yard- in a generation. The great fleet of vessels a t  its 4 
age, and represents an enormous investment. command has heen apportioned to routes and 
It employed 30,000 men during 1919, but will be services reaching various parts of the world 
closed on June 30 of this year: as f o l l o ~ s  : 

One shipyard with only twelve slips, however, Northcrn Europe ..-...--.-----..-..-.-..-...- 
has been turning out a ship of 5.380 gross tons 19% 

every two w-eeks, which ~ h o ~ v s  vhat  a relatively Food Relief Service ..........-.--..-...-.-..--- "..-..... 16% 

small plant can acconlplish 1s:- w i s p  manage- South American Trade .---.-.-.-.......-....--. 15% 

ment. I n  the shipyard in question 3076 of the Army Service ............................... 14% , 
12% total tonnage of each vessel was prc-assembled West Indies Trade 

and one-seventh of all the rivets mere driven Tran~-Pacific l'rade .-----..-.-.-.-..-..._ 7% 
before these units were attached to the hull. Coastwise Trade ..................................... 4% 
No doubt this yard made large sums of money African Trade .-------..----- 1% 

2 
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building will pay for themselves many times 
r- over". Few are found to echo that statement at  

62 to the present time, although marine profits have 
th America. Of this been very high, and in some instances too high. 

merica via Europe. Before the war coal was being carried fronl 
The net profits of the Slipping Board on the the United States to Italy a t  $4.50 per ton; and 

opsration of its ships from 1917 to April, 1920, although the increased cost of 02eration is 15076 
totaled $132,944,G14.07. I t  pays the highest to 2007b, yet i t  seems hard to think that the 
salaries of any department gf the government Shipping Board authorized freight rates of 

as high as $30,000 per year. Upon the Board $26.50 to $27.50 per ton, so that a bankrupt ally 
t one time or another i t  is claimed that there has had to cut down its olive trees for fuel 
ave been enlployed representatives of all the because it could not afford to buy American coal 

cipal American lines engaged in shipping- on that basis. I t  may be said that others were 
Barber Line, Munson Line, Mallory Line, charging t21e same rate, and it may be said that 
-Insular Line, Clyde Line, Ward Line and in general the rates of the Shipping Board were 
so-called "American" Grace Line, Pacific but three-fourths the rates charged by British 

il and International Mercantile Marine. shippers; but it is too bad ally way. 
The law created the Shipping Board One ship operating bettveen San Francisco 

rovides that i t  shall go out of esistence five and Calcutta earned in one voyage of 110 days 
ears after the termination of the war-if it $750,000 net, after all expenses of every kind 

e are international had been provided for-about 50% of the cost 
lil;e of the vessel. The Quistconck, the first ship 

arlier ; for they fear built a t  13og Island, in a voyage of 92 days made 
success of any government-owned enter- a net profit of $461,151. The prevailing general 

of the people shodd freight rate on transatlantic cargo is around 
e idea that the people can do anything a t  $25 per gross ton of 2,240 pounds. This is about 

s it ought to be done, there would be danger two cents per can on canned tomatoes, a slight 
they might try some other experiment. increase over the cost of bringing the can by 

man; and you can rail from Califorliia to New York. It is too 
he railway officials high a rate- 
vernment manage- There is no question, however, but that ocean 
operation a finan- freight rates %.ill be on a profiteering basis for 
how engines and many years to come. Shipbuilding costs are 

went out with fractional loads, how freight high and not liable to come down much. Labor 
e- is high and unrestful. Foreign ships are no 

&e longer capitalized at  their cost, but at their 
the earning values. These and other items will tend 

to lreep up rates. 
' True, this makes a poor outlook for any plan The Shipping Bmrd has been operatine its 

d to lift the burdens from the plain fleet by paying the operators a percentage of 
e, just as it was intended to do; but the job the gross freight receipts. There are 300 firms 
oo well done. That is the real cause of the engaged in operating the ships; they employ 

among railwtiy employes. They ]<now G0,000 oflicers and men; and there are twenty- 
d eight navigation and engineering schools which 

nd have turned out 12,000 graduate deck officers 
le's be- and engineers for this work. 

An idea of the rapidity with which the pres- 
ent opportunities are being embraced may be 
gathered from the fact that twenty-four con- 

d dur- cerns with a capital of $42,485,000 entered the 
btedly shipping business of the United States in July, 
e are 1919; in August nineteen more concerns with a 



W,S'70,000 entered. 

33,000,000 reasons in plain sight. ned by 266,000 men. 

Farmers and Shipping 



\ '  , 

Government Aid to Shipping 

It is believed by the advocates of this idea 
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I . hand-picked ships, leaving it with the least boats for sale, a surplus of steam yachts, mot 
' profitable 1,800 ships to operate anyway. Im- boats, barges, scows, tugs and many 0 t h  

. mecfiate sale, therefore, is impossible, at  any varieties used during the war for locating sob- 
reasonable price. I£ sold too cheaply the dis- marines and for other purposes. Some of thes 
position of the Shipping Board's fleet would boats are being absorbed by the hh ing  business 

' kill the American shipyards. to which they are best suited. 
It is pointed out by the thoughtful that in The Government also has 200 wooden h a  

view of the dearth of shipping in Europe, now of the 3,600 ton class for which it has fixed a 
is the time to dispose of such portions of the price of $75,000 each, and estimates that these 

. - fleet as are least likely to be profitable when the ern1 be finished as steamers a t  $65.71 per dead- 
time of competition a t  much reduced rates weight ton each. Here is a chance for some' 
arrives. Europe could take over the wooden people who know something about fitting out. 
ships which will never be profitable in the day ships to conlplete some of these bargains and 
of competition, and would be glad to get them dispose of them in Europe. 
Many of the smaller steel ships could also be 
disposed of to advantage in the same market. Transport Agencies 

As to t,he price for the ships, the world is u NCLE SAM as a trader enters the field of 
short of ships today, and there is no '(difference world transportation under favorable cir- 
between war costs and present value of ships" cumstances as far  as jealousies and animosities 
so long as  this shortage exists; nor is there any are concerned, but he is without the experience 
indication that either labor or material, here or of Germany and without either the experience 
abroad, will become cheaper. ' The Government or the influence of Great Britain in securing 
has already suffered a sufficient loss on many and holding tonnage. 
of these ships, and should not be in a great Great Britain has at important ports 

to sell while they can be operated as qualified, capable, inflqential men who are able 
profitably as at present. to pick up all the best of the traffic for British 

The hope that Congress will compel the sale boats; and this is quite right. This ability, 
' 

. of ships is holding buyers off, and agitation in experience and influence is properly theirs, arid 
that direction is agitation against one of - the if American boats are to compete favorably with 
great investments of the common people. One British boats the same efforts that the British 
paper that ought to lmow better has even urged have used must be made to learn the needs-and 
that the Government donate these ships to any- to fill them. American boys must be taught, as 
body mho would agree to operate them nnder are British boys, that American trade is a world 
the American flag. business, the same as British trade. The Ship- 

Of the thirty-one ships made for the Shipping ping Board sees the pinch of competition coming 
Board, and sold by them, the average price in the distance, and in March announced that it 
obtained was $217 a deadweight ton, considered favored some kind of worgng agreement be- 
a fair price. Shipping operators want the fleet tween American ship owners and the German 
sold much more cheaply than this. Sonle of Hamburg-her ican Line, which has a good 
them argue for a price of $150 to $160 a dead- organization throughout the world, but no ships. 
weight ton, which by their own admissions 
would enable them to pay for the ships out of Marine Insurance 
the earnings of the ships themselves in four lj' b l e r i c a  is to have a merchant marine I Years t h e ;  others want to buy for $100 a ton worthy of the name she must have her o 
vessels which cost $250 to $300 per ton to build. marine insurance companies. At present t 
Tentative prices are $200 to $225 per deadweight thirds of b e r i c a n  ship insurance is hand1 
ton. These may hare to be reduced gradually bv foreign companies. I n  1918 a total 
from time to time as the market falls. The $?1,258,305,186 of marine insurance was mitt 
ships cannot be sold in large numbers until the in the United States. There are fifty-two stri 
country is prepared to purchase them, and it American companies, but a large part of 

' is not yet prepared. one-third handled by domestic companies 
Besides the Shipping Board the navy has handled by only two of the fifty-two conce 

'. / 

,, . 
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Australian Government Ships 
T H E  Australian gorrernment is also x-rrst- 

ling with the shlppirig problem, ant1 finds 
itself confronted with niucll the same difficulties 
faced by America. Australians have made large 
sums out of running their lincs up to the 
present; and although they are considering the 
question of selling out and retiring from the 
ocean, they express fear that in so doing they 
will be left to the mercy of what theg call the 
"British shipping r i n q  and forced to  take only 
such goods as those llnes will handle. 

The shipment of wool from Australia is still 
under wartime restrictions, as are also rncats 
and other staple commodities. KO Australian 
wool can come to hnerican markets except via 
England, but hides and tallow can be ~hippccl 
anywhere, and there is a ready marlcet in Atner- 
ica if shipping to move these could be found. 

Power of  British Interests 

T HE Plumb Plan League, in its w7eckly nems- 
letter of April 24th, 1920, says: 

"It is charged by organizations which are ii~tercstecl 
in  the development of South Atlantic and Gulf ports 
that American railway xanagers are in conspiracy with 
British shipping interests to injure a large section of 
the country which under federal control of the rnilroatls 
had been treated fairly. 

"The British steamship line?, i t  is charged, do not 
relish the diversion of traffic from corthern and canntii;in 
seaports to southern trade routes, and have joioed in 
with the railroad executives in demanding that rate.; 
established for southern ports be cancelled. I t  is about 
the boldest bit oi effrontery that has been witnessetl 
for a long time. 

."While agitating for a cancellation of e s p o ~ t  rates to 
South Atlantic ports the railroads and British shippers 
advocate a continuance of similar r ~ t ~ s :  i o  Ilaliias, a 
British port which is served by their liws. 't'hry a 4  
that export freight from the middle west he hauled to 
Halifax at practically the same ratc as to Piew Yorl;, 
although Halifax is obviously much farther from i!le 
middle west than from the South Atlantic or Gulf poltq. 

"The demand for the breaking up  of onr n~c~chml t  
marine is a part of this conspiracy. The shipping trust 
does not welcome this competition. 

"If theg succeed in secnring a cancellation of southcrn 
export rates and the destruction of our merehsnt mnrilie, 
the combine will be in fine position to exploit the Bmer- 
icaa shipper at will. Heretofore the railronds have got 
all that they sought. If they are not successful in their 
latest venture, i t  will be the Grst cheek they ha\e s:ls- 
tained since they launched a campaign to drain the 
federal treasury and place tlie public conipletely at 
their mercy." 
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Naval Items 
IXCE the wiping ont of the Gerllzan na S all tile remaining navies a11d iiaval pro 

grams ill the ~vorld, exclusive of Eaglazld, 
do not equal those of the ITnited States. I t  was 
proposc.cl that clurillg 1930 the United States 
sllould spend $425,000,000 on its navy, during 
the samcl 1:eriod in ~ ~ l l i c h  England is to spend 
$L84,000,C~00 i'or the mine purpose. \Ve can but 
I\-oncler at  these great expenditures. How fool- 
is11 they will all secm sometime! 

Thc rlmerican naval building policy is ad- 
rnittcdly predicated on the naval policies of 
Grctlt Bz.itain and Japan, and calls for a force 
of 628 ships as compared with a pre-war 
strength or  231 ships. 811 the great nations of 
the tvorld, aside from the United States, have 
stopped bnilding these g r e a t  dreadnaughts 
n.11ic.h take so mnch of the people's treasure. 

If ihc IVorId ITar was "a war to end war," 
why do not the nations, and, especially this 
r la ti on, stop getting ~.i.ady tor  b i g ~ e r  wars? If  
riavics a1.e to he s mere ‘.international police," 
what seilsc is tllcre in making any of them more 
formidable than ever ? 

A11 interesting Italian naval item is the rais- 
ing oi' a superdreadnaught which went down in 
1916 in 36 feet of water. Tlze vessel turned 
l ~ ~ r t l e  as  she  sank, a n d  buried the noses of 
tiiirtc~rn 12-inch girls deeply in the smd. Never- 
lllelcss, the ship was raiscti. This is a great 
triumph of Italian ability and ingenuity. 

Dur;ng the entire period of modern civiliza- 
tion the great maritime nation has been Eng- 
land, -\\llich has either ownecl or controlled most 
of the ~vorld's shipping. This supremacy has not 
11cen -\vitliout prophetic notice, particularly as 
lo  the British ~ltlvy, which in the estimation of 
13ilsle students, figures prophetically in  its at- 
tack nr~dc.r Selson a t  Trafalgar against Nzlpa- 
leon: "P'or the ships [navy] of Cl~ttinz [Eng- 
lanci] shall come against him [Napoleon]." 
(Daniel 11 : 30) That all may not always be 
s~nooth sailing !or the trade of the vast modern 
a~~grcgation of nlerchant vessels is hinted at in 
other espi.essions based upon a general lan- . 
guisliing of commerce, "Howl, ye ships of Tar- 
shish; for it is laid waste, so that there is no 
house, no entering in: from the land of Chittim 
it is revealed to them". (Isaiah 23: 1) But, 
\vhattlver the temporary setback, the Golden 
Age will bring renewed and vastly greater use- 
f'ulness for the shipping prepared for that time. 

i" 



The ~reache'r's Commission 

program of activity." 



ecration, justification 
ed into the body of 
issioned to preach 
dom. The terms of' 

'at commission are plainly set forth in the 
l l o ~ k g  words: "The spirit of the Lord God 

1s Upop me; because the Lord hath anointed Irle 
to preach good tidings unto the meek; he Eath 

coinfort all that 
m that nlourn in 

for ashes, the oil 

as God's intention that there shonld be 
ers of the gospel in order that the people 
hear and understand the truth. The 

e of the I.,ord shall be saved. How then shall 
him in whom they have not believed 4, 
all they believe in him of whom they 

not heard? and how shall they hear without 
And how shall they preach, except 

be sent '?" (Romans 10 :13-15) The Apostle 
tells us that i t  pleased God in due time to 

anlfest His plan through preaching. (Titus 1 : 
ians 1 : 21) When St. Paul was re- 

ommission set forth in the Scrip- 
nly one gl-anted to a minister or 

comes the Christian's duty to 
ully ; and in so doing he fails to 

great system to go among the 
e, especially those who are unconseeratecl, 
o solicit from thein large sums of money. 

ven in the Bible, and no prece- 

s of money. On the contrary, 

I t  is manifest from statements issued by tha 
body that its purpose is not to enlighten the 
people concerning the doctrines of Jesas Christ 
and him crucified; that i t  is not its purpose to 
teach the doctrines co~lceraing the kingdom of 
Messiah; that i t  is not its purpose to call atten- 
tion to the oathbound promise God .made to 
Abraham, through which blessings shall flow to 
all the human family; that i t  is not its purpose 
to teach the people concerning the restitution 
blessings, which were spoken of by all the holy 
prophets from Moses to John the Baptist and , 
and to which attention was called by the Apostle 
Peter at  Pentecost. One of its boldly announced 
purposes is to collect from the people a large 
sum of money. 

The Freeport (Ill.) Jour~url Standard pub- 
lishes, a discourse delivered by Dr. Conant, in 
which he refers to the Interchurch World Move- 
ment ; and since Dr. Conant is a clergyman and 
should speak with authority concerning the 
movement we quote his words concerning this 
great world movement. Among other things 
he said: 

"The Bible is now the last restraint on man, and he 
is seeking to throw that off and forget God. 

6' . . . And so a union of the churches under snch 
leaders as the Interchurch World Movement furnishes 
w d l  be to be taken into camp with the devil's agents. 

"This movement is shot through and through with 
fundamentd error. Our Lord tells us that the mission 
of the church is to preach the gospel to every creature 
--just that and nothing more. But t,he leaders in this. 
rno\,emect tell us that the mission of the church is' to 
'establish a civilization, Chrisiian in spirit a n d  in  
passion, throughout the world'. Those two conceptions 
will uot mix any more than oil and water will. 

"The 1cacIcr.s of this movement are also seeking to 
manufacture service by the machinery of organization, 
through which they are trying to squeeze it out of .US , 

by drives, rallies, pledges, and other forms of external 
pressure, instehd of quickening the spiritual life of the 
c!lurch from within, which all\-ays results in the kind 
of service that is spontaneous and that doesn't have 
to be pressed out of us. 

"Ancl they are reversing God's method for raising 
money. For lle says, 'Seek ye first the kingdom of Qod, 
and all these things will be added unto youY. 

"And by their social service program they are seeking 
to capture the functions of the state, and are thus 
uniting church and state." 

Dr. White, another clergyman, is reported as ' 
saying: "The world will be ruled by the force8 
of Christianity in twenty years". 
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Dr. A. T. Peterson, an Illinois Baptist ininis- 
' ter, szys concerning the Interchurch 12'orlcl 
3lovcment: "It is a snper-league of rlations". 
h comparisori of the above utterances and 

the aniloilneeci purposes o i  this inorelnent is 
interesting in the light of the divinely-given 
commission to preacheis. That commission says : 
"The Lord hath anointed me". This anointiilg 
is of the spirit of the Lord and is the divinely 
authorized commission or authority to tell 
others about His great plan. They are author- 
ized or commissioned to preach unto the meel;; 
i e., to instruct the teachable, those who are 
willing and anxious to hear about the plan of 
salvation. There never was a tiine in ille ~ ~ o r l d ' s  
history in which the people are so anxious to 
hear the truth as now. Trouble alulays causes 
one to turn his heart toward the great Creator, 
when nothing else will. The conmission f urlher- 
more says: "He hath sent me to bind up the 
brokenhearted". Never in the ~~rorld's history 

. were there so many brokenhearted people as 
now. The great world war, revolutions, i'aniirie, 
pestilence, the oppression by profiteers and 
other unjust men, the sadness that has come 
into the homes by reason of sickness and death, 
have caused the nations and peoples of eartli to 
bow down in sorrow with broken hearts. This 
divine1 commission does not authorize any one 
to break the hearts of the people or to break 
their pocketbooks; but it does authorize those 
whom the Lord has anointed to carry to the 
people the soothing balm of His precions prom- 
ises, pointing them to a day coming in which 
order will be brought out of chaos, and when 
peace will be established and the blessings of 
life and liberty given to the people. 

"To proclaim liberty to the captives, and the 
opening of the prison to them that are bound." 
The whole world is in captivity to sin; and 
resulting from that sin are oppression, injustice, 
kighteousness, sickness and death. The Lord 
through His Word points to the fact that with 
the passing away of the great world-trouble thc 
old order, or  world, completely ends and Mes- 
siah's kingdom shall be established, and that 
then the glad tidings of great joy will be given 
to all the people and all will be released from the 
prison-house of death, and all will have an 
opportunity to know of God's great plan of 
shhation. It is the privilege of the preacher to 
comfort the hearts of those who are now in 
sorrow, with the assurance that a blessing is in 

for June g, 1920 .. 
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the i'utnre not only for them, but for their loved 
otles \\-I10 i~t l rc  golie clown into death. 

'.To pi-oclnim ilie acceptable year of the Lord" 
nieaiis to  point the Christian to the fact that the - 

time of acceptance of sacriiices in order to be a 
part of the body of Christ is before the kingdom' 
is set up; and that day of sacrifice is now 
about ended. 

"Slid the day of vengeance of our Cod" means 
ihat the preacher's cornlrussion is to call to the 
attention of the peoples of earth the fact that - 
tlie great war, fanune, pestilence, distress of 
nations, etc., are but in fulfillment of the divine 
prophecies concerning God's vengeande upon 
the unrighteous systems of the earth. These - 
have reached a fullness ; and Messiah's kingdom 
is now being installed for the purpose of dis- 
pelling all unrighteousness and of bringing 
peace and happiness to the people. 

The glad tidings which all truly cbnsecrated 
preadlcrs are commissiolied to proclaim in brief 
are : That our first parents, Adam, when per- 
fect, violated God's law, resulting in the for- 
feiture of life, liberty and happiness, and that 
illis disability passed upon all of Adam's off- 
spring; that God promised to redeem man from 
this condition of death and suffering (Hosea 
13: 14) ; that EIe made promise to Abraham, 
saying, "In thy seed shall all the families of the 
earth be blessed" (Genesis 12 : 3) ; that the seed 
of Abraham, according to the promise, is the 
Christ-Jesus the head, the church his body 
meinbers (Galatians 3 : 16,27,29 ; Colossians 1 : 
18) ; that tlie seed must be developed and in- 
stalled fully into office before the blessings &n 
come to the world (Acts 15:14-17); that the 
beginning of the selection of the seed of promise 
was with Christ Jesus at  the Jordan and the 
body mcmbers at  Pentecost, and that this selee- 
tioil progresses from that time until the Lord 
comes again to receive His omrn unto I-Iirnself 
(John 14 :1-3) ; that the second coming of the 
Lord and the ending of the world, i. e., the 
ending of the old social order, would be specially 
marked by world-war, famine, pestilence, revo- 
lutions, distress of nations, falling away from 
the faith, and a general time of trouble (Mat- 
thew 24) ; that then will follow the establishmen 
of Messiah's kingdom, in the days of these un 
righteous ldngs (Daniel 2 : 44; 12  : 1 )  ; that 
would follow ''times of refreshing . . . 
the presence of the Lord; . . . times of res 
tion [restoration] of all things which God 
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spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophcts 
since the world began" (Acts 3 : 19-24) ; tlla t this 
period of the reign of Jlcssiah, no\\; sliort!y to 
begin, will rnean the blessing of all the ol~eclient 
ones of earth and will result in the restoring 
of such obedient ones to fulncss of life lost by 
father Adam's disobedience, and the full re- 
storation to conditions oF peace and happiness 
and the coinplete destruction of all mlrightcous 
t h i n ~ s  - everything that malces sorrowi'ul, in- 
cludlng dcath itself (1 Corinthians 13 : 20-2G ; 
Revelation 21: 1-5) ; that all this great blcssing 
is  coming to the hun~an race by reason of the 
fact that Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, 
tasted death for every man (IIebrem-s 2: 9, 10; 
1 Timothy 2:  5,  6) ; and that his resurrection 
from the dead tvas a guarantee that all tlic 
world shall 'be tried in righteousness ancl hc 
given an opportunity for the blessings that God 
has in store for them.-Acts 17: 31. 

What a wonderful opportunity preachers ilow 
have of comforting the people and binding up 
the brokenhearted by fulfilling the clivinely- 
given commission instead of turning away from 
the doctrines themselves and turning the pco- 
ple's minds away from the doctrines of the Bible. 
Why should they solicit men who make no pre- 
tense of Christianity, or any one else for that 
matter, to give up their money to carry on a 
campaign which is not authorized by the Biblc, 
and which brings neither comfort, joy, peaco, 
nor satisfaction to the groaning creation? JVoulcl 
to God that the clergymen of the land m-ould 
awaken to their great privileges and duties at 
this time. Would that they would re-examine 
carefully the divine coinmission and seize the 
opportunity to pat  it illto practice by teaching 
the people the great divinely-given doctrines 
and truths instead of purposely ignoring tlicii~. 

At this time, as  never before, the people nccd 
instruction, correction and teaching in right- 
eousness. Nothing is so helpful as the doctrine 
of the Bible. "All scripture given by inspil.ation 
of God is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction in righteousness." 
(2 Tinlothy 3:lG) The Interchurch World 
Riovenlent says: "Ke have ignored t h ~  doc- 
trines.'' "~~Thosoevcr tran~gressetli and abideth 
not in the doctrine of Christ, hat11 not God. IIr 
that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hat11 
both the Father and the Son."-2 John 9. 

Are the people being honestly dealt with and 
honestly trcated by the clergy when these tell 

tlicrn they should unite in a coilmon action, in , 

a great drive to get money to carry on . 4 ~  ' 

organized S J - S ~ C ~ I  \vhiclz admittedly mixes poli- 
tics \vith religion, and which frankly states that ' 

it igilores doctrine f 
\\ e are hrre remindccl of the 1%-ords of Abr* ..; 

linm Lincoln: "Yon esn fool seine of the people .$ 
a11 thc time, and all the people some of the time; t-J 

hut you caLt fool aii tht: peopic all the time?. 2 
Err  lmig thc eyes of the people shall be opened '2 
to thc truth, and then the knowledge of the 
glory of the 3~ord sfiali fill the earth as  the < 
waters fill tbe deep. a - 
Accuaed Bibk Students Exonerated 

T 1114: officcrs of thc International Bible Stu- 
dents Association, generally known as  Rus- 

scllites. IT-CW indicted in May, 1918, tri 
a court and jury and sentenced to 80 ye 
iniprisonnlent for an  alleged violation of 
1l:spionage la\\.. They applied for bail on 
hut bail was denied and they were incarcera 
in the peniteniary. At the end of nin 
they were released on bail and two mon 
the United States Circuit Court of 
reversed the judgment because "the 
have a fair trial". They mere the only men in 
the eo~intry arrested under this act who were 
denied bail. The reversal of this judgment was 
equivalent to saying that these men were illegal- 
ly and unjustly convicted and sentenced and 
illegally imprisoned. On &lay 5,1920, on motion 
of the  United States District Attorney, the 
cases x-ere dismissed, thus completely removing 
thc charge and vindicating each one of them. 

The 131.0olil>-n Eagle is a sample of certain 
papers that did not make a fair report of the 
facts, ~vith desire still to prejudice the minds of 
the p~ople  against a religious organization. On 
May G the publishers of that paper requested 
an intervje~v frbm Mr. Joseph F. Rutherford, 
lJrcsidcnt of the International Bible Students 
Association, concerning the case. He declined 
to give it, assigning as a reason that the Eagk 
11-ould not make a fair report. Upon a promi& 
from that paper that it would publish exactly 
what he said or nothing. he prepared a state- 
ment and furnjehed it with the distirict nnder- 
standing betwcen himself and the 
t h q  would either publish the statement 
by him or nothing. I n  keeping with its c 
it brolic faith and published a garblcd 
ment, misquoting him, THE GOLDEN 
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been furnished a copy of the statement sent to thnt our institution was maintaining a powerful wirela% h@ 
the Eagle ancl we here insert i t :  sufticient to send meeeages across the At!antic to the ;-i 

"Of course n7e are pleased to be relieved of the prose- Gernians. I t  is obvious that the purpose wae to create i?j 
eution that we might give our time wllolly to the Lord's public preiuclice- L.?! 

work in which B-e hal~e been engaged for a number of ''It happened about this time that a lawyer was placeh .xxq 

g 
years. A8 a Christian I endeavor not to murmur nor in char@ of the espio~age Cases at Washington r h o  

, 
complain, knowing that my experiences come to me by 1)reviondy distinguished himself by prosecuting or. 
the permission of the Lord. The Bible lnakes 8 C r a p ~ y  for heresy. On bEay 4, 1918, a report from that +,$: 
distinction betwen a Christian and a or fplarter \Tas filed in the United States Senate, stating -3 

religionist. I t  has been the rule to persecute ~ h ~ i ~ ~ i ~ , ~ . .  in regard io our association: 'We found that its h a d -  ' :'! 
% 

The Master Christ Jesus was not only misundcrhtoo.1, quarters have 10% been reported as the resort of G e r m  h: 

but charged with sedition at the instance of the religion- agents.' This stntement was either reckle~isly made 
$%' 

* T 

ists of his time and caused to be put to ,leatIl. st. without any proof, Or else was a deliberate f d ~ h 6 o d  - .- 
Stephen, St. Paul, St. John, John Bunyan, and a long to ~ ' ~ a t e  public prejudice- '* 

4 2  
list of other followers of the Master have been similarly "Upon the theory that we were in league with the ;.$ 
misunderstood, charged with being agaillst the SOT eln- Germans, our books of account were seized and for five ' $ 
ment and prosecuted. This is not shangc., in 1 . i ~ ~  weelrs experts examined them, and then returned them, *.: 

, *tl the fact that Jesus said: 'The servant is not aLoxe llis not having found one penny which came from a ques- :*. 
> A'' 

master; if they have persecuted me, they will ~,crser,lte tionable source. These reports appearing from (time to 2 
time in the press, however, increased the prejudice .q 

"War inflames the minds of the people 2nd oftLbn against us. *- < L 3. 

*,\ 
advantage is taken of such condition to a~con11)lis:il a " 'The Finished Bfystery' vas the seventh volume of 

:3; 
selfish desire. a series of 'Piudies in the Scriptures' which Pastor "3, 

"'3% 

"Pastor Russell organized the Intel.Eational Bible R U S W ~ ~  began 31 years brfore the war ; and on his death- 6! 
Students ,$ssociation alld its work in 1 g i 9 .  Bnt,auke cf bed he requested that this. the seventh volume, be com- '- ;< 

- '$2 
adhering strictly to the Scriptural icacllings, the work ~Ic tcd  by some one else. l'he manuscript was 

b %: 
of this association has not been \\.itl1 ('hcrch- "11 c01nplete befort? the Cnjtcd States got illto 'the mar. 2 
ianity. Its members have always been conscipntiauslJr I t  is a hook 603 pages, deroted exclusively to tho ":: 

to taking humall life, believing in the Scriptural explanaticn of the prophccy CI Ezekiel, the book of 
injunction :'Thou shalt not killy and 'Though we wall; Revelation, the Song @f fhhnon. . , '4 ;$ 

in the flesh, we do cot vrar after the firsh'. "Thoa~ands of Bible Students I:ad ordered this book \$ 
" ~ t  the annual meeting of this asFocistion hcl;l in years before the TI-ar, knon-ing that i t  was the intention, @ 

Pittslmrgh Januaqr 5 ,  1918, a resolutioll lvar adoptcil to publish it. NO bne connectcd with it ever had any ,*s 
defining the position of the Bible Silldents eo l l c cm~g  thought of interfering with the government or the d d t .  . 
conlbatant serl<ce in the war, and asking that nlom- This book explains 1700 verses of the Bible. Serims ''% 
bers be given the privileges of Section 4 of the S d r c t i ~ r  objection found hi. the government to the explma- 3 
Service Act. Amongst other things that resolutioll said: tion of only a part of 011c verse. As quickly as i t  via*, 52 
6 The liillgdoms of earth have mixed the re[ii.iun nf ascertained that objection was made to this, I personally :&? 
Jesus Christ with the politics of the world, n-hic.h has visited the 'Department of Justice, advised them that I 
resulkd in confusion amongst Christian pcoC!c:, and had stopped the circulation of the book all over the " L  

the Lord denounces as Babylon and as n),nm- United States, and offered to take out any objectioac~ble 
ination in llis sight, . . . and which rould bring upon part of the book, that me might go on mith our religi0~3 
both the ind iwt ion  of ~ ~ d ,  causing wars, rc>;olution work. From then until now W-c have not attempted h 

sell or dispose of any of thcse vol~mes. 
tee bearing this resolution called upon "Our trial came on at a time of great public excitammt5 

President ITilson and personally read and presented i t  n-hen the Gcrnlans were driving the Allies. lSTjth the . 
to him. Our troubles began 5hortly theredtcr. publlc prejudice ci.eateil by the false statements pub 

"Prior to the war, a m a l l  wireless icceiving iustru- lished brcadcast, it is not at all surprising that 
mcnt was placed on the roof at  Bethel. I t  was a gift to convict~d by the jury. Myself and associates took it @ 4 

Pastor Russ~ll and was used only by the boys thcrc being permitted of the Lord for some good purpo 
trying to learn the code. It had no sending attachment. calmly submitted. We hold no enmity against any 
It was impossihlc to send a message. Early in 1917 Our purpose is to do good an(l'n0t to do evil. 'Ive 
this apparatns T%-as dismantled and stored in the bhc -  ncvar had a feeling against tile go~ernment; no d@ 
merit. I n  the spring of 1918, over-zealous agents of the to do any injury to the government; always ha 
secret service had i t  hauled out of the bascmcnt and loyal citizens and are yet loyal, recognizing that 
then deliberately delivered the false s tateme~t to the one of the highest duties of the Christian to  be 

ss, and had it heralded over the rorld, abiding. 
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'"'When a petition vas  circulated asking that Te be 1 urge the people to calmness and to avoid strife a 
rclcased i r c ~ n  jail, :@0:000 people signed i t  in two reeks. 

We are engegoit in a fight against 110 one. Our work 
s'purely to preach the gospel of JIessiah's kingdom, for 

which he'taught n.11 his follorvers to pray; and we are 
glad that i t  is near ~t hand. 

"Since my rc!ease from jail and my recovery from a 
great illzlcss resulting from imprisonment, I have ~ p o k e l ~  
to thouencds of people on t,he timely and up-to-date 
subject: 'Millions Now Living Will Never Die', and out of the present chaotic condition. 
made glad many hearts. 

"By the Lord's grace we purpose to continue to make 
proclamation of His message; because wc are convinced 
beyond n. doubt that n-itllin five years the people will 
awaken to the fact that they are entering the period of 
the grcatest blessings man has ever dreamed could come 
to the world. We are perfectly willing to be misunder- 
~tood and l>ersecut.eil in order that we might have a part 
in  making known these glad tidings. 

. Our prosecl~tion and ~t:rsecution in the last tvo  years ills of mankind." 
has cost us a great m o u n t  of moncy a.nd time, physical 
inconrenience. and has retarded our 11-ork ; but we neither 
'murmur nor ccmplnil~, bcXi~vi13g that in due time thc 
J ~ r d  r~iill overrule this, as Hc has a t  other timcs the 
wrath of-man, to his on.11 praiae. unrightcons practices to which certain metro- 

"If e ~ e r y  one in the United Stzltcs were as loyal as politan papers will resort, the breaking of faith. 
he Bible Studmts, there ~rould be no egitation against such as  above indicated being a common sing* 

govenlrnent, there ~ ~ o u l d  bc no revoliltions, no I n  clue season we \.ill give a full review of Mr. 
ence, no glisturbacce of any kind. E\-cryv;hcrc I go Sinelair's b001i. 

- 
Shipping and Prohibition Marine Regairs 

GREAT hue and cry has been made about HE cost of repairs to tlic Shipping Board's 
the in~possibility of American slnipping's vessels is now about $1,000,000 per month. 

being a success because of national prohibition. I>uring the war i t  was a.lrnost inlpossible to 
There msy be so~netliing in this; but j f  ill(?: spare vcsscls fro111 the service to make repairs; 
liquor traffic is a curse to humanity, then better nxtl as a coneeqnence ell drydocks are very 
forfeit every ship than carry the curse to others. busy, and will be for a long time to come, thus 

Twenty - vessels ' returned empty f ram cuttinq dov-11 tlie available tonnage ready for  
eilles j.n ]]ecember, for the reason that immed~a?e use. A great many drydocks have 
of the exports fronl that port a,re of' lx:ille, been ndclcd to t l ~ e  ~ilnerican equipment. Norfolk 

n~hlc l~  is no.tl; colltrabancl ill America. 'phis is has thre:! new ones, built of coilcrete and com- 
ot the ollly loss tllat American sllipping llas plctcd in less ihnn a gear. This is considered 
stained on this account; for ~vllen the first 3 relnarlinblo engineering feat. 

asecllger ship sailed for South America and it 
as  found she mbuld not carry liquor, half of C ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~  and WaterwffW 

bool;ings were cancelled. This speaks hctter I-IIPS to the number of 2,396 made use of 
the class of ships than f o r  thc passengers. s the Panama Canal in the year 1919. Theke 

Chairman Payne, of the Shipping Board, held vessels paid in tolls $6,972,004, or  abont $3,W 
a t  since the sale of liquor in the United States per resrcl. The Canadian government h a s  an 
prohibited, its sale should be prohibited on important c;znal in view. I t  is to consider 
vernment-owned vessels; a i d  we think that for deepenii~g the St. Lawrence River, to 
'decision was quite right. Besides, i t  may be passage of vessels of 30 feet draft to and 

as he suggested, that when the t,ravelling Lakc Ontario. If carried into effect !h"r s o  
c find$ there is no licjuor on Americ.nn ves- xilalie seaports of several great cities, now 

, millioizs of people will prefer to sail i11 thcnl. 
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qllcstion for e:~cl~ day is l)rovitltltl by this jvnl.l~:~l. The pnreut 1)-iil iind it interesting and Ilelpful 

1. Did Gocl ci.ccrt,o o:zly Adci:;~ of dust? 
Answer: Sec C;ei~esis 1 : 13, 12, ".! ; ',' : !I. In .  -4ns;rcr: Yes.---Ccnesis 3 : 6. 

2. fT71lo n a ~ t c d  fl1l of f k e  beasts ,  bilads: Ji';ih, (,:c.? (3. Did God b/alTzc Ez.c for Adnntjs silLt 
Answer : Scc Gc.ne:sis 2 : 19, 20. :l~:s;ver : Sec 1 Tinlot!iy 2 : 14; Romans 5 :  12, 16, 18. 

3. W h y  did God jN.cpni.t i1.e $ U I . ~ C I Z  for  i ldf l??:? 1.0. lforL: did ~~d i,a,lisjL *4do,,,y , 

Answer: Btcau~c  t?lo ealth 3i-a.; not; ilznn pcr:'!'c.t. Ani;ivcr : Set. Gcnrsis 0 : 17 : :3 : 10, 20; Bomans 6 : 
H e  made the perlcct gardcn for ilidsm's hon3c. 23 ; 5 : 12, 1.6, 1 S ; 1 Corinthians 13 : 23. 
4. What zcel-c Adrrvt nl:d 3;klcc c o ~ ~ i i ~ ( 1 1 l d ~ d  lo d$? 

Answer : See Gcaesis 1 : 28. 11.. Arc? f h c  dcnd cotlsciozl.sY 
r2ns~ver : Sec Eccle~iasbs 9 : 5, 10 ; 3 : 19, 20 ; Psalm 

5. When m?d 71olc. u:i/J ihr: enrih. be fi!lcd--rc- l.lti: 4 ;  6 :  :,; Cori,lthial,s 15: 18; peter 2: 12. . 
,- ple~zishkd-with Ada.i~z.'s me?? 

6. W c r e  Adccnz c?zCI Et:e olz f l - i c t l  for  liff? 1:. Tl'hy zrill a l l  of t71.e dead be raised? 
Answer: See Gcnesis 2:  17;  Romans 5 :  1.2. Acs~ver : See 1 Timothy 2 : 5, 6 ; Hosea 13 : 14 ; AC 

7. ~f ~ d ~ , ~  07,e!,ed ~ ' ~ d ,  he liar.c 2 1 :  11. 15; LKI~c 9 :  11; 1 Corinthians 11: 13-18. 

-golie to 7teave?z? 3-1. Did Adtrnz a l o ~ ~ e  szc.fer the death pena,lty 
Answer: Gocl did r ~ o t  prorr?ise Adam a hc..r:.nIy Ai?sn-cr : Sce Romans 5 : 12,, 18 : Ezekiel 18 : 2; 

home, but an earthly one. /Corinthians 15 : 22 ; Ecclesiastes 3 : 20 ; Rom. 3 : 10, 

This Beautiful Scenario as a Premium 
3~ illnetrations Fc.I:c~ 11s t v ; ~  11r~\~ suhsc~.iptions for THE GOLDEN AGE 
I!!? pit.z*s, ~ 1 0 1 1 1 .  
4" e3;. S;LIC ; ~ 1 1 d  we wi l l  send you, postpaid, one copy of the Scenario 

J'yiw\ , .s r ~ ? ,  
xcc P l i c c i o ~  obcr. of the Photo-Drama of Chation, pictured opposite. 

J*ou h a ~ c  nppl.cciated 'YHE GOLDEN Aae-its evident 
mcti7-r to  get a t  both the truth and tllc meaning of current events, 
j t s  f~c~cc!om from political doxination, ciihcr "respectable" or 
"m~~g;\.~lnl!)':---- nolr hcl!, your friends to enjoy i t  too. Get them 
to inr-cst $1..50 in its auriferous 1:agcs. 

Ir'tr~Y?-rmnr-c. to  enrh of the su1)srribcr.e you thus secure. we will 
arnll, a b s n l ~ l t ~ l y  frrr.  cnt- r,opy o i  the  160 pa:?. llanclaomely bound 
I , n o k l ~ l .  '.Tnll<ing n-it,) i l ir De:~tl ? ? ? "  This booklet i~ flat 
xpirit ist ir  propag:~nc!n, but : : h o ~ s  w l ~ a t  the Eiblc sass on spiritism. 

Send the tic0 ~ ~ b 6 ~ r i p t i 0 ~ ,  at $1.50 each, on this blank; 
a b o  yarm name and addre## ta 

THE GOLDEN A CE, 35 lllyrfle A uenue, Brooklbn, New York ci& 

( 1 )  ........................................................... (2)  ........................................................... 

........................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................... ....._._ ........................................ -... 
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7 it had crossed Louis- 
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doml" (Isaiah 11: 9), becomes an actuality, stock last fall the butchers gave us almost noth- 
injurious insects and parasites must go. God ing for good stock-$3 to $15 a head for calves 
with His boundless resources \\rill devise a way up to two years old-so that we have no funds 
for their elimination, and a natural way. There with which to buy tractors outright. 
&re scientists who claim that the earth is envel- With a wet spring the seed will not root low ' 
oped in an electrical ring, and that its descent and the hot summers burn up the young plants 
upon the earth shortly will bring about the before they mature, while wet summers result Li destruction of injurious insects, parasites, etc. in lots of straw and chaff, but wheat kernels 
This may be the method the Lord will use ; and 1111 not form. Present indications, therefore, 
if so, these wise men have reasoned correctly. are for a very poor crop in 1920; and this has 
Meantime, let us look forward expectantly in happened frequently in recent years throughout 
anticipation of the Golden Age when the promis- all Western Canada. 
ed blessings m71.ill be ours; for not one of God's Under these conditions, with grain at its 
promises can fail.--Jlatthew 5 : 18. present market price, and hay for the farmer 

costing $60 to $100 a ton and straw costing $30 
Distress in Alberta B y  to $50 a ton, what has become of our life work, 

M R. EDITOR: In one of pour recent issues you what will keep life together, where shall we 
spoke of a "creeping famine". I t  1001;s to get bread for our babies, and Ivhat will the world 

me as if we are face to face with something of do that is 1ool.ring to us for food? I suppose YOU 
that kind in this western country. Our winter will say that your Golden Age will solve these 
started October 20, 1919, ~vhicli is unusually problems, and it looks as though it is the only 
early for us. A deep snow came, follo~ved by thing that would do so. Well! Let it come. 

I severe cold x7eather with no lct-up. We usually I am ready! 
have four to six weeks of Indian summer in 
Xovember and December, but had none in 1919. It a Fair Wage? 

The result of this unusually severe weather CCORDING to an ancient system of em- ;' 
was that the animals and birds on our farms had A nornics the basic or lowest wage a ~ O P  
not time to grow their winter coats, and I lost could work for would be one that would barely 
most of my fowl right at  the start. The stock keep him and a family alive. This was termed ;L 
also suffered. The feed was out in the field; and the subsistence wage. Any higher wage was SO .>' 
as the weather did not break up, the getting of much gain for the worker; for he v a s  thus much @ 
this food to the animals was slow, hard work. farther from the starvation line. The subsist- 4 

This weather also deprived us of means for once wage is small. It takes but little to b e g  .?-I 
getting our threshing done. Neighbors could not people alive in some countries. For  example, 5i.d 

a ~ s i s t  one another as usual. This left us with the susbsistence wage in China and in India' 3 
almost nothing to feed to our stock, and we have would be measured with a few cents. <*# 
had to sell off everything that the butcher would But Americans do not want any one in their ,:@ 
take, to save feed. Old hay and straw brought a country to live on the native Chinese or Indian . 
big price, and now there is none to be had at any basis. The subsistence wage is not the American " 

' price in the section in which I live. wage; and the mininium American standard 0% 
Spring is now here, but our horses are thin living, according to the National Industrial Con- ' 

and weak from insufficient food. Some of them ference of Lawrence, Massachusetts, balls for: 
are too weak to stand, and some of them have $1,385.79 a year. The country, however, is not 
died. The brood mares are too weak to keep desirous of having its people live on a, minimum 
colts and work, SO me are one-third short on standard; and a slightly more liberal American .- 
horses and are unable to feed those we do have standard is set at  $1,658.04, for a family of fin, " 

until we can get our crops in. This may be taken as n normal minimum ia ' 
The spring is late and wet. There are very estimating the wage condition of individuals ' 

few places where a tractor wil l  go through or classes, though some authorities suggest a*, 
muddy fields; and even if we could use tractors higher figure. 
we cannot get them, for credit is very hard to ?men the railway express employes in ~ i d d l e  :{ 
obtain after such a season as we have passed West cities were getting $107.50 to $119 a mmth 

I through. When we were forced to sell off our and asked for .a flat increase of $35 a month, Was %, 

. - 
P b '  - S  
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it a reasonable demand? On a yearly basis of 
300 days the salaries were $1,290 to $1,428, or 
22% to 14% under a minimum American wage. 
The wage asked for was $1,710 to $1,548, or 3% 
to 11% above the American wage, as figured 
for n laborer. I s  i t  reasonable to pay a man 
carlying the responsibility and calling for the 
intelligence and fidelity of an express position 
only 3% to 11% more than a day laborer? 

Considerable aclo was made over the 10% 
increase given by the United States Steel Cor- 
poration to its employes, shortly after the steel 
strilie liad failed. Much mas made of the fact 
thqt since 1.915 the laborers had been aclvsnced 
144%. The day laborers liacl been getting $4.G2 
and went to $5.08 for n 10-hour day, including 
two hours overtime. This makes tlie new wage 
$1,524 a year, if a man tvorIrs 300 days a year, 
which fern do. On the $1,658 American labor 
basis the Steel laborers are still 8% uulidcr the 
mage that such a worker ought to get in 
America. Tlle fairness of the former wage of 
$2 a day, or $600 a year, may be estirr~atecl by 
making use of the Bradstreet price index for' 
1915, which ~ v a s  10.65, and that for February, 
1920, which was'20.87. This, when dividecl into 
the total wage, gives the number of articles of 
the same kind purchasable with the rnoney a t  

time. The $600 wage divided by the 10.65 
ce index gives 563; and the $l,Gr?S wage 

ivided by the 20.87 price index gives 794. I n  
ords, a fair American wage for a laborer 
buy 794 articles, and to e~ljoy that 

arc1 of living the 1915 laborer should have 
able to buy that number of articles 114th 
age. But his 1915 wage ~vould buy him only 

articles. Therefore, he was obliged to live 
n a standard of Iiving g t h s  of a fair living 
r expressed as a percent, 71% of>a fn:.r living, 
r 29% below what he ought to have beer! living 
. The $2 mage was unfair to the lahorer and 
s family by about 30%. To come up to ,z fair 

ving, the $2 mage should have been increased 
om 1.93.5, not I&%, but 176% ; and until it is, 
e Steel worker inust keep living on standards 

elow what Americans ought to have the cliance 

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company 
nounced that it would malie the minimum 

for male employes $6 a day or, on full 
, $1,800 a year. This is about 9% higher 

m the American standard foregoing; and the 
n whether it is a fair wage for a laborer, 

2 

*-------..-.--..---.--.---.-.---- q " I .  

hangs on the question whether rr day laborer 
the rubber industry, with its peculiar require 
ments and te~nptations, ougl~t to get at leas 
9% inore than the average. 

In  Kew Pork City the 18,000 elevator oper- 
ators recently asked for a raise from $6.50 for 
an eight-hour day, to $8.00, or from $1,950 to 
$2,400 a year, if the work called for  300 days a 
year. The fairness of the $2,400 wage depends 
on when the $1,950 wage was established, on the" 
principle that i t  is right for the mage to purchase 
at  least the same amount of goods from year to 
year, and wrong to penalize a worker merely 
because prices go up. The comparison may be 
made by using the Bradstreet price index, vhich 
was respectively by years, 1915, 9.89; 1916, 
11.83; 1917, 15.65; 1918, 18.72 ; 1919, 18.66: 
and February 1920,20:57. The quotient obtained 
by dividing this average price into the wage for 
the year, g-ives the nurnber of articles of the 
same lcind purcl:asablc with the wage, and makes 
possible a comparison of the real value of the 
wage. Some discrepancy might come from the 
fact that this price indes is the average price 
of 96 articles at  ~vholesale, while the man on the 
street buys only the things tjlat he and his 
family use. Eut the res~zlting figures an, not 
materially clifferent. For the wage of each of 
the years to equnl the $2,400 asked for now, 
it should have been respectively, 1919, $2,145; 
1918, $2,152; 1.917, $1,800; 131.G, $1,358; 19l5, 
$1,132. To put the matter where it can be 
figured readily, for evely dollar of wage re- 
ceived in 1915, the worker, without receiving 
any raise in the purchasing power of his wages, 
ought to receive the following amount each year, 
1916, $1.20; 1917, $1.59; 1918, $1.90; 1919, $1.90; 
February, 1920, $2.12. With these figares any 
one can calculate what his real wage position is 
compared v;ith 1915 or the following years, and 
see whether with all the incrcase received be 
lias been going ahead or aster11 in the purchas- 
ing power of his wages, measured in t e r m  of 
t l ~  Iirndstrcct price indes. 

Among the most poorly paid workers arc: 
those in the textile industry. I n  Massachusetts 
the average weekly wage of 9,598, or  17% of 
the men workers, was under $15; that of 28,621, 
or 51%, was under $20; that of 43,356, or  87%, 
was under $35. I t  is seldom that textile workers 
can get 300 days work a year; but even if 
did, the annual wage mould have been 
$1,040 and $1,300, or 4776, 63% and 78% 
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fair American living, as figmred for a laborer 
with a family of four. The effect is that several 
members of a family have to ~vorlr in order to 
earn the living for the family. 

It is not likely that the existing sitnation can 
be helped very much under present conditions. 
To raise the real wage of all the men of the 
country to the $1,658 American basis is impos- 
sible; for though the money wage might be in- 
creased, there are not the goods produced to 
give all the people the 1ind and quantity of 
things they ought to have to meet this standard. 
A variety of factors has combined to reduce the 
volume of goods producccl, the producing power 
of workers being stated to have declined about 
40% from what i t  was brfore the war. There 
does not seem to be thr! i n~cn t i v~ .  to ~ O I I P F  the 
people to the pitch of ~flicient ~;;-ork rclquisite f o r  
all to enjoy a r ~ a l l p  American standard of living. 

Such an inc~ntiuc., ho~l:cvor, is clcsbined to 
appear ere long. The Golcic~~ ilge is a t  the 
doors: and when men everywhere hare the feel- 
ing that they arc to one anothel- as brothers, as 
lhey will when the .present period of unrest is 
passed, everyone will be a work~r ,  and will 
~ ~ o r l r  for the hnppil~css to be found in fruitful, 
artistic work, and for very love of all the human 
menibers of the universal brotherhood tliat \rill 
then exist in that good time coming. 

Sharing Ford's Prosperitg 
I? the earnings of tlic Ford Motor Company I (11-hero the minimum n7ages nrr $6 per day, 

and not $8 as previously stated in TEE GOLDEN 
,4ce) permit, thc holders of employcs' (3% cer- 
tificates mill be credited a higher return than 
tlie 676 guarantee. Only employes are permit- 
ted to secure or hold these certificates, and the 
arrangement is designed to enable the workers 
in Ford plants to share in Ford prosperity. 

Up to one-third of his p;ty an employe may 
devote his earnings to an invcstmellt in these 
highly desirable securities. Tlic money cannot 
be paid from bank deposits or otl~er funds, but 
mnst be authorized from cnrrent earnings with- 
in five days after pay-day. As not every worker 
can take in a single month one of the $100, 
$500 or $1,000 units, he is credited interest at  
3% on amounts subscribed until the proper 
amount is reached. 

On 30 days' potice an employe map demand 
the poney for his certificates; but the 30-day 
provision is for emergency, use, as the certili- 

* '1 ** 
cabs  are paid off on demand, with interest at 
6%. At death the certificates become payable 
to tlie employe's personal representative, thou&&$$ 
the directors of the Company may hold the"' 
investment for them as an income-producing 
fund, this being evidently for the protection aFii 
survivors Liable to be imposed on. If the Ford ; 
concern should decide to issue a more favorable2 
form of certificete, it may exchange them for " 
the less desirable ones held by employes, aud 
it may pay them off in cash at  any time. .! 

l 'his is n good addition to the Ford 1914 :. 
profit-sharing plan and the cash-bonus plan of : 
1920, and is an indication of the steps being 
taken by many right-minded employers to do 
the right thing by those that work for them, -" 
The Ford industries are notable mlonqrr h e r -  : 
ican concerns, not merely for their size and ' 
thcir success, but for the Golden-Age szttitucle 
of the manaaernent. 

Are Workers Abandoning Seattle ? 
ATTLE, it is reported, is not enjoying the .; 

SCbusiness boom of the remainder of the $ 
country. Perhaps the city mas overdone in the -4 

extraordinary rise it had for several decade&, 
%2 Just  now another cause seems to be operatine* 

The following items show the temporary deL%d 
cline of the city. Houses are beginning to star&% 
vacant in the workers' section. IncreasinqFJ 
~lunibers of small mortgages are sought by sm&- 4 house owners apparently unable to contintle'a 
their payments. In  one industrial district therwa 
is a decrease of 40% in the number of men using :.; 9 the street-cars. The street railway concern i.s% 
said to show a growing deficit in receipts fro&% 
rides by working people. Many thousands $fa 
dollars are being withdrawn from banks ths&k$ 
carry deposits of workers. Many jonrne 
tailors are reported to be about to leave the c~ 

The movement of workingmen eas 
said to be helped by the Seattle trade 
One union reports 200 vacancies in 
which are to be filled by Seattle workers. Tha 
Seattle carpenters' union has sent letters t* 
cvery city to be posted in union halls to W 
effect that they do not regard that city a 
place for union men to come to. The 
trades unions are assisting the exit of 

This astonishing condition in a hitherto 
tremely prosperous and attractive city is xi: 
garded as owing to the attitude of employe 
toward union nicn. Since the great .strikti 



r so ago, every effort has been made in the slaves in the North were purely economic, not 
of Americanism to break down the labor in any way ~vhatever human it aria^. 

Baptist pastor in Toledo said to  a min- 
isterial cor:ference : "Kot until we min- 

m Fa& Appreciated ~u~r~~ , rn . Jen , . i n , ,  isters get I'eligioll O U ~ S ~ ~ V ~ S  Can We expect t o  ' 

(Ohairman, sons or Oontemats V e t e r o , ~ )  (lea1 wisely with the Negro problem" ; and The 

The Muhtto Qaestion 

m he worked on a Louisiana plantation. ~ ~ ~ c ~ f i o ~  in Palestine 
first slave ship  as the "Desire", which IXTY-TJITO IIebrew schools with 390 teach- 

ed from Marblehead, Mass. ; and the last one, S ers and 8,806 pupils are being operated in 



are held in many of the schools. 
The Hebrew University, now under conshc -  American ports, and has worked so re 

tisn on the Mount of Olives, U.ill,have several of \veil that, it bids fair to revolutionize 
its buildings completed by the end of this year, building of the future. 
amording to a recent announcement of its I t  has been discovered that the tensile 

institutions of the tvorld. 

~murtnnee Brcsines8 Profitable 
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d in doclung. Any severe con- 
shatters the concrete ; but repairs 

we simple, cost little and can be effected with a 
minimum loss of time. One of the concrete ships 
ran onto a reef on the Maine coast, and ripped 

'I both sides open the whole length of the vessel. 
- But the frames were uninjured, and i t  is hoped 

that the vessel can be raised and put into use. 
' Concrete ships have a greater carrying ca- 

r bullry cargoes, such as cotton or fruit, 
aller capacity than steel for heavy 
ch as  steel, coal or oil, in which the 

ity is reached before the hold 

Many of the new American ships are fitted to 
el. There is 10% more cargo space 

motor ship than in one fitted to operate 
"th triple-expansion steam engines. Such ves- 

require smaller crews, the steaming radius 
ree or four times as great as that of a coal- 

the fuel can be carried more con- 
is not more than 50% as great. 
are slower, are more liable to 

down aild are more difficult to repair, 
e better, all things consiclereil, for long 

voyages. 
The Shipping Board program calls for oil- 

' fa& facilities at  St. Thomas (in the West 
Indies), Virgin Islands (also in the West 

- Indies), Uonolnln (in the Hawaiian Islands), 
:, %anila (in the Pl~ilippine Islands), Punta Del- 

gada (in Portugal), the Azores (two-thirds the 
WRY across the Atlantic on the way to Portugal), 
Bizerta (in Tunis) and a t  Constantinople. 

An advantage in the use of oil as fuel is the 
possibility of omitting bulkhead doors in the 

< construction of the vessel. These doors are 
- extremely hard to shut ; and it has been general- 
:, ly found in case of accidents that they are not 
- "  closed. Consequently bulkheads have failed of 
"*their mission, and the ship has gone down. 

I n  ship fittings, a safe has been invented 
which automatically releases itself from a sink- 

"; ing ship, sends up a rocket every hour for the 
I, iirst twelve hours, emits a loud sound signal 

and gives forth a light continuously for three 
months. The safe is unsinkable. 

" *In ship operation the Sperry gyroscope com- 
$pass has shown the possibility of non-rolling 
- owan liners, and its use has lowered the speed 
o cord between Jacksonville and New Pork by 
t w ~  hours. With the aid of this compass the 

ator knows tlie true North at all times. 

A revolution in ship design has been proposed 
by an inventor who would make his ships in 
two detachable parts. The cargo part is a scow 
with a huge notch in its rear end. The power 
part, carrying engines, boilers, propellers and 
crew space, is constructed to fit ie'to the notoh 
in the cargo part, and to be fastened securely 
to it. The purpose is to save the time of the 
power part while the cargo part is dispatching 
and receiving csrgo. 

Marine Legislation 

M ARINE legislation 1141 have to be over- 
hauled. To this day, although wooden 

vessels are virtually obsolete, the navigation 
laws of the ITnited States provide that before 
any American-built ship can be admitted to 
American registry a certificate must be pra- 
duced under the hand of the principal or mastctr 
"carpenter" by whom the vessel has been built. 

The United States is the only great govern- 
ment giving no individual or body the authority 
to investigate maritime casualities. Some yeam 
ago, when a fuel tanli exploded on a s t e a w r  
.in one of our large ports, a city coroner was the 
only official having authority on the premises. 

A law is needed which will arrange a standart3 
for determining the number of passengers that 
may be carried on a steamer. As 'this matter is 
now fixed it 1%-odd be possible for a captain to 
sail from onc port with the number of passen- 
gers permitted by the port of departure; and on 
arrival a t  the port of call the number on the 
vessel would be illegal, or vice versa. 

Passenger Service 

T HE Shipping Board is getting a passenger 
service under way and expects in a few 

months to have s steamer sailing every other 
week to eastern South America. Three of their 
five boats are now about going into commission. 
In  addition, forty large ships, eaoh 5% fwt 
long, and with accomodations for 700 pawn- 
gers, are approaching completion and are alao 
to be used in passenger service. 

A Delightfhl Nerve Tonic 
EAT until very light an egg sewo B taste with sdgar, salt, and coma; 

large cup of hot milk. Good at any time. 



" Eficiency in Dietetics su m. mroto J. a m  htaI expense of litigation and 

upon this court to abolish them entirely, we the Statute of Gloucester no person was en 
could not consider doing away with a l l  fees how- to recover any costs of suit either in plea, 
ever desirable that miglit seem."-Committee on personal or mixed." 

- Costs of the Cleveland Municipal Court. With this statute of Edward I the syst 
The entire question of the costs and fees paid fixed costs be,gins. The motivating causes 
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tion of fines for a false claim (for in theory only 
the wrongdoer bears costs), and a desire to im- 
pose a deterrent to litigalion. At the saille tili~e 
there was a clear ides that, while revenue and a 
deterrent were desirable, costs ought never to 
operate as  prohibition; and by the tirne of 
Henry VIII  ample provision hail beell made to  
safeguard the rights of the poor. tlis purpose and that he hail never l inom it 

The Statute of 11 ELenry VIJ, cap 75, permit- t o  be tiolle. 
h g  poor persons to sue lvithout payment of Tllc?se statni;es remained in force in Er, 
W S ~ S  Inerits quotation; for the centuries ~vllicll until 1853, wllen by the Statute Law and 
have intervened between its enactment in 1495 IJroccclut+c-: they 1Vel.e repealed, and 
and the establishment of the small claims court  t h c t ~ n  ihese l*igllts privileges swept a 
in Cleveland in 1913 bear witness to no mo~-t? ~<;ngl 
comprehensive attempt to secure freedom of 01,s u 
justice to the poor. The tendency has, in  fact, ljl]l 

until recently been entirely in an opposite direc- jutlic 
tion. I t  was provided: 

I 'That every poor person or persons which have or 
hereafter shall have calms of adion against any person 

. 
, within this realm shall have by the discretion of the 

Chancellor of this realm, for the time being, w i t  01. 
writs original, and subpenas according to the nature of 
the causes, therefore nothing paying to your Highness 
for the seals of the =me, nor to any person for the 
fitin@; of the =id w*its to be hereafter sued ; and that 

&d Chmdor &all clerks to wrik the same 
writ8 lwtdy to  be eealed; and also learned counscl and 
attorneys for the same, without any revard talten there- 
for; and if the said writ or writs be returned before the 
king in his bench, the justices shall assign to the same states it has fallen into disuse. 
poor person or persons, counsel learned by their discre- 
tima, which ahall give their counselu, nothing taking 
for the same; and the justices shall Likewise appoint 
attorney for su.ch poor person or persons s sd  all other 
officer8 requisite and necessary to be had for the speed 
of the said suits, which shall do their duties without 
any reward for their counsels, help and business in the 
same; and the same law shall be observed of all such 
suits to be made before the King's justices of his com- 
mon pleas and barons of his eschequer, nnd all othcr 
justices in the cords of record \&re any such suit 

was the origin of tile "in fol-nzn pnzlp.leris" 
proceehg.  It is an bpo r t an t  ]alldmarlr which 
has been too much forgotten. Because it gives 
effect to the spirit of Magna Charta it llas been 
regarded as establishing a constitutio~lal prin- In  some states fees are charged for 
ciple. This enactment was carried to its logical cases on the calendar, for entering j 
completion by 23 Henry VIII, cap 15, which for issuance of execution; in others sDc 
freed a pauper plaintiff from imposition of are unlcnown. If a cook, suing for 
costs if he failed to obtain a verdict or was 

f t  the defeated poor 
to such other punishment 

nable. The old books 

. .  
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of the Cliicago JIunicipnl Courts, mrlous la\%- Wks, ancl 



Morning Cometh: A Night Also 
"~atchman, what of the night? . . . The morning cometh, and a night also."-Isaiah 21 : 11, 12. ' 

The Ki9zgdom SuraPise Neam'rcg: 
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of Messiah's kingdom, Satan is to be hound, wittingly; for they believe i t  not and h o w  .not 
"that he mav deceive the nations no nuore". of its nlessage. 
(Revelation 50 : 2,3)  Landlordism will come to 
an end; for "they shd l  not build and another 
inhabit; they shall not plant and another eat 
the fruit thereof', but "shall long enjoy the work 
of their hands9'.-lsaiah 65 : 22. 

The earth is to yield her increase. (Psalm 
67 : 6) Streams are to come forth in the desert; 
the solitary places are to be made glad. The 
entire earth is to become like the Garden of 
Eden. It is God's footstool, and He declares that 
He will make i t  glorious. It is not to be burned 
up with Literal fire, as once we supposed. I t  is 
to "abide forever". (Ecclesiastes 1: 4; Psalm 
104: 5 )  '3fe formed it not in vain: He formed it 

k Wonderful Foregleanzs of Liglzt. 
The most wonderi'ul thing that the Bible tells 

us respecting that new day is that it will bring 
great intelligence and enlightenment to every 
creature. The light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God shall fill the whole earth as the 
waters cover the face of the great deep. (Isaiah 
.ll: 9; Habakkuk 2 : 14) "And they shall teach 
no more every man his neighbor, and every mall 
his brother, saying, Know the Lord; for they 
shall all h o w  me, from the least of thein unto 
the greatest, saith the Lord." (Jeremiah 31 : 34) 
Ultimately every knee shall bow and every 
tongue shall cohfess, to the glory of God-Phil- 
ippians 2 : 11 ; Isaiah 45 : 23. 

What an enthusing prospect the Eible holds 
out before the church and before as many of 
the world as can exercise a measure of faith 
to believe! The world indeed sees to some ex- 
tent that great blessings are coming; but just 
what these are and how they are to come man- 
kind know not; for "the world by wisdom knows 
not GodyJ. (1 Corinthians 1: 21) The worldly 
wise have rejected the Bible, and do not trust it 
as a revelation from God. Thus the wise are 
p u g h t  in their own craftiness. (1 Corinthians 
3: 19) Their boasted wisdom ensnares them 
and blinds them to the divine revelation. 

Nevertheless, some of our greatest thinkers 
-Mr. Edison and others-are rapidly seeing 
fbat the world is just on the verge of the most 
wonderful inventions and knowledge, which will 
transform the face of the earth and the people 
t k e a f ,  n e y  are corroborating the Bible un- 

Il'l~e Datc;;~iwg Begulz i~z A. D. 1874. 
Let us not stop now to discuss the darkness of 

the night and its weeping. Let us awake, and 
take note of the fact that the dawning of the , 
new age is already here. For the past forty- 
tu o years we have been in it and enjoying some 
of its blessings. But those blessings came so 
stealthily-"lilie a thief in the night"--that few 
recognize their import. So'me few have been 
calling attention to the fact that we have been 
in the Millel~nial dawn ever since 1874. 

Bible cllronology quite clearly teaches that 
the six tliousand years since Adam's creation 
have ended-six great days of a thousand years 
each, mentioned by St. Peter--"a day with the 
Lorcl is as a. thousand years". (2 Peter 3:  5) 
XOW the great seventh day, also a thousand 
years long, lias conmenced We have been en- 
joying its dawning. It is to be a grand day! 
What wonder if the cla~vning be remarkable! 

I t  may surprise some to be told that the past 
forty-two years mean more to the world in in- 
crease of education, increase of wealth, increase 
of all manner of labor-saving inventions and 
conveniences, increase of safe-guards and pro- 
tections for human Life, than did all the six 
thousand years which preceded them-many 
times over. The world has probably created a 
thousand times as much vealth during these 
for ty-ho years as during the entire six thatx- 
sand years preceding. Yet these changes have 
come so gradually that few have noticed them. 

ri ', 5- 
Fulfilfnent of Prop7zecy Everywhere. 1 

li'orty-two years ago man labored from sun ~3 
to sun; today are rapidly approaching an d 

r 4  eight-hour day. Forty-two years a ~ o  nearly all - we 
the labor of the ~vorld T V ~ S  done with sweat of 

<x face ; today it is nearly all accomplished by ma- ., 1 - r;a. cliinery. lhrty-two years ago the sewing-ma- 
chine was just reaching perfection; today it is '* 

d3 everywhere indispensable. So with the thou- \ % 
sand household conveniences. So with nearly 
all of our sanitary and plumbing arrangements. ' 4 
So with farming implements. Reapers and y* 
binders, mowers, automobiles, gas engines, etc,, 
etc., d l  belong to these forty-two years. In  our 
cities the modern conveniences are wonderful. ,-. 
Solomon i.11 all his glory never even dreamed of + 

such things as the poorest human beingin b e t -  - &  

ica may enjoy1 

" * " $- 
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Prophecies respecting streams in tile desert s~lfisliliess prevails; and nll the legislation 
and the ~ilderl less Flossumillg as tllc rose arc urillch lrns been enacted, or which can be enacted, 
having fulfillnent--not miraculous]>-, but in ]:ar- fails to restrain the giant instituti011~-col*po- 
many lvith the divine order of an itlcrclnsed in- rations--of our clay, j'rtjls to liinder them from 
telligence amongst nlm. Artesian u~clls are the exploiting of the musses in the interests of 
being drilled, irrlgtztirig canals constructed, not the colnparatively few. 
only in tile western part oi. tile United States Ilid God know all these things? What 1 ~ 4  
and Canada, but ill far-o FE &fcsopotalllia. HC do about them? Will IIc bring in the Millen- 
The results are nlarvplous. 1 ,a;ld prcviouslS xot nial l>lcs~ings, ant1 risk that nlen sllall talie for 
worth fencing is va]uc(l at $:(I9 per acre t o d a ~ ,  granted that t h ~ y  have won the secrets of nature 
The illcrease of krlowledge has been supple- 119 tl~cil- own wisdom and perseverance, and for- 
mented by governmental arrangements for t h ~  g ~ t  God cnlircly% \Till t h ~ y  become more dis- 
distribution of that knowledgr amongst the contcntcrl? '\Vonld a Rlillennium of discontent 
people. The soils of various localities arc l~cillg be advantsgcous "b%at 1141 God do about it 8 
analyzed a t  public expense ; and the tillers of the 
soil are given kno\.;ledge as respects \\-hat kind T h c  Dnrl; Ni.qlzt Already Settling. 
of fertilizers ?\ill bring satisfactory results. Acc!ording t,o the Bible, God foreknew of tho 

Under these conditions it does not surprise cqnditions of our day as TI-e are now r e ~ e k n g  
us to know that as lllueh as 156 bushels of con1 t lr l~~n; and in our text He ,gives a key to the sit- 
have heen raised to one acre, and that 600 untion---cl.c:c\~E1cre in tlie Scriptures made verg 
bushels of potatoes and over are not an u~~com- ~tlni~i .  Tl~rougll the Prophet, God tells of the 
mon record. I s  not the Bible being fulfilled? dark ~iigl~ht, corning-after the morning dawn had 
Ino can dispute these facts? do they heen 1s-cll ushered in-a dark storm-cloud just -at 
signify? \We ansTl7er that they exactly corrobo- sunrise. This dark hour is described in the 
rate the divine declaration which describes our prophcrp of Dank], and also in that of our ILord 
day: Many shall run to fro; Imowletlge Jesus, to be "a time of trouble, such as never 
shall be increased; the wise of God's people shall was since there was a nation". 
understand; and "there shall be a time of tron- Riblc students see this great time of trouble 
ble such as never was since there n-as a nation". already begnning in the letting loose of the,  
-Daniel 12 : 4,10,1; Matthew 24: 21. \\-inds of strife in Europe. In the light of the 

Bil~lc they perceive that the result of this pres- 
Igzcrease of World- W i d e  Discotztetzt. ent war will be the great wakening of the.na- 

We are in the morning of our text. Ah, what tions-of the governments of the earth-an 
a glorious ~norning ! How changed the human increased knowledge and discontent amongst the 
conditions frorn thoso of our grandfathers t people everywhere. 
Ilow thankful the whole world should be! Paeans The lrelit phase of the trouble, according to 
of praise should be rising f ~ o r n  all the people the Bible, is to be the "pea t  earthquake, such 
of the favored lands of civilization; and helping as was not since men were upon the earth, so 
hands should be outstretched to carry the same mighty an earthquake, and so great". (Revela- 
blessings to heathen lands. But is i t  so? Are tion 16: 38) This is not a literal eaI.thqu&e, 
the people happy and rejoicing? Are they ap- but a symbolic one-revolution. Then the third 
preciative of' the new day?-of the gifts of phase of the calamity-the darkest of all-will 
divine providence ? be the symbolic fire of anarchy, which mill ut- 

No! In  proportion as the blessings of God terly destroy our present civilization. Then, in 
have come, the discolltent and unbelief of llu- tlie midst of that moat awful time of trouble, 
manity have increased, not only in respect to the Messiah, the great King, will take His grca 
Bible as the divine re~-elatioii, but in many in- power and will exercise it, with the result tha 
stances in respect to t,he very existence of an thc raging ~ \ ~ a ~ - e s  of the sea of human passio 
intelligent Creator. Notwithstancling the great 11-ill all be quieted, the fires of anarchy will & 
increase in the a~orld's wealth, ancl the fact that be extinguished, and the reign of righteousness 
there are some noble souls who are using their and peace will begin. 
share of the wealth in a  praise^\-orthy manner, Cannot we see the wisdom of the .g 

ertheless the general operatio11 of -the law of tor's program9 He has determined 
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mankind to convince themselves of their own 
impotency, of their need of a God, and of the 
fact that there is a God, and that His g.lorious 
purposes for humanity are revealed in His 
Word. Ah, it is no wonder that the Biblc  peali is 
of that revelation of the Lord as the "still small 
voice of God", speaking to mankind through 
Nessiah's lcingdom! No wonder the Lord de- 
clares that "then He  ill turn to the people a 
pure message, that they may all call upon the 
name of the Lord, to serve Him with one con- 
sent !"-Zephaniah 3 : 8,9. 

Messiah Will 'Ma.lce All Things New". 
St. Peter gives us a vivid picture of the new 

order of things in IlIessiali's kingdom. I l c  says, 
"The day of the Lord will come as a thief in 
the night; in the ~vhich the heavens shall pass 
away with a great ~loise, and the elements shall 
melt with fervent heat; the earth also, and the 
~vorlrs that are therein, shall be burned up. . . , 
the heavens, being on fire, shall be dissolved. . . 
Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look 
for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness."-2 Peter 3 : 10,12,13. 

The "new heavens" d l  be the glorified church, 
coilsisting of Jesus the Head and His bride 
class, selected from the world during the past 
eighteen centuries. The "new earth" will be 
the new social order under the control of the 
new heavens. Tllere will be no patching of 
present institutions, but a clean sweep of them 
by the fire of divine wrath preceding the estab- 
ishment of the new order, wherein only that 
which is righteous, just, equitable, true, will be 
recognized in any degree. 

We rejoice that such glorious things are com- 
ing-even though tlze world must necessarily 
reach. them through the tribulation of the time 
of trouble. Happy are those whose eyes and 
ears of understanding are open now, and who 
are in such heart relationship with the Lord 
that He can make k n o v  to them in advance 
something of the riches of His grace, and s21ow 
them how the corning trouhles nil1 work out 
blessings for the liuman family. 

LUe and Tlze Life-Giver ~y J .  w. Coolidge, 31. D. 

A S a matter of pure reason, i t  must infallibly 
be that the proper means and agencies for 

the care and preservation of our bodies have 
been provided; that is only a wise provision of 

.. . . . 
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a kind and beneficent Creator. What are these 
agencies and are all discoverable by man? AB 
hu~nan experience affirms that they are. They . 
esist as ilaturally and continually acting forees 'q 

revcaled to and under the contro1,of the intel- 
ligence of men. !llhey esist in nature everywhere . 
--r?iost ~vonderful, so varied, such a great multi- ; 
plicity and so adaptable-in the air, the water, - 
the food, in fact in all nature-the mineral, the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms. 

Let us instance the almost countless numbers 
of medical plants for man's use growing by the 
neglected wayside, in field, forest and garden. 
They are medicines of nature for man and also ,,* 
for animal life. The former finds these pmper- - +  ;g 
tics and applications through human energy and . 2 3  
education: the latter by instinct. .I$ 

Ke~v discoveries are always consequent upon 
new effort; first the sense of the need, then the ' 

finding of what has always been in natnre 
simply awaiting its day-just another step for- 

? ward and the unkno.wvn is revealed. . , d  

. d Society functions at its best and highest when 
it studies ho~v to promote the physical well- 

*;' %$ 
being of the individual, not to the neglect of the 
spiritual, but as the very foundation of prin- 
ciple upon which the higher life is based. As ' +  

St. Paul so finely says: "Know ye not that ye 
are the temples of the Holy Sp i r i t a 'We may, : 
therefore, accept i t  as an axiom that the Spirit 
cannot function at  its highest when the body ; 
does not-that it is our chief duty to keep well, 
to use every known preventive means to this , .; 
end, as well as to seek creative and restorative : 

measures when there are departures from aor- 
ma1 bodily conditions. 

I n  this our day came the discovery of elec- . 
tricity and of radium. These discoveries did *: 
not happen by accident; for nothing happens . 

by accident. But the discovery of electrical 
energy and radio-activity came a t  the exact . 
time when human intelligence was sutliciently + 
advanced to understand them and to grasp 
their true import. 

All of us are in a general way familiar wit31 i 
electricity Bnd the multiplicity 08 benefits which7 :, 
its discovery and development have conferred 

' 

upon our race. So i t  needs no mention hgre. .. 
But radium is of itself such a spectacular ele- - 
ment and its discovery is so recent that mf iy  . , 
of the romantic features of its advent into the 
human world are yet unwritten. That it %.as '- 
discovered by a woman and that her , & ~ ~ o m  . .. - 



was awarded the Nobel Prize of $40,000, and 
that it was heraldcd as the greatest scientific 
discovery of the century are in themselves but 
merely interesting side-lights of this remark- 
able substance. 

Loclred up within that mysterious element 
are secrets far  more important to this and other 
worlds than any discovery yet made by man. 
I t  has revolutionized and knoclced the very 
foundation stones from under our preconceived 
ideas of matter and the law g;overning things 
material. 

It has destroyed and set at  naught maqy of 
our old theories of chemical action. Even the 
force of gravity has been overcome I.)? the power 
locked up within tliis subtle substance, as evi- 
denced by its power to discharge from itsklf 
real particles of matter a t  terrific velocity. 

Moreover, i t  has given us a new branch of 
human wisdom and that branch is the science of 
radio-activity, the science that deals with the 
very base of things and bridges the gulf that 
separates the real from the unreal, the ponder- 
able from the intangible. This tvonderful 
energy finds its principal use and application in 
dealing with our physical bodies in the relief of 
human suffering. I t s  force is strikingly akin to 
the actual, vital forces of the cells of the body 
by which all the life functions of our bodies 
are sustained. 

Does i t  seem like a far-fetched statement to 
say that we can apply at  mill to any portion of 
our anatomy, or to any of the organs, the same 
kind of force of life inherent in them by nature? 
vome esperimenhl facts,, now quite fully estab- 
lished, point to this; and ~f this is true, then this 
strange substance or form of energy called 
radium, a solar energy or sun product, or what 
not, is more wonderful than all the dreams and 
imaginations of tlie human mind since the damn 
of creation. 

Comment on the Foregoing BU J .  F .  Rutherford 

T HE article by Dr. Coolidge co~~ccrning thc 
application of radium as a vital force is 

interesting to me. About a year ago I suffered 
from a severe case of pleuro-pneumonia, and 
Dr. Coolidge was my physician. During the 
period of convalescence he provided me with a 
radio-solar pad, or belt, which I wore with great 
profit to myself. I have since rccommendcd it 
to others, who have liliewise 'benefited by it. 
This pad I understand is manufactured by the 

Radium Appliance Company of Los bge les ,  
California, and the procesv of  lanu nu facture is 
to diffuse through a mass of paste by the power 
of electricity a small quantity of radium, and 
out of this the pad is manufactured. If the pad 
is held in the sunlight for five minutes, it can b:! 
talzen into a dark room and will photograpll 
itself. In  other 11-ords, i t  absorbs the energy 
of the sun and translnits that Bo the human 
system. I bclieve that this willaprove very 
beneficial to humanity; and so recognizing it, 
I am glad to call attention to it. 

Palestine Items 
h'e~vspapers of Palestine have been printing 

instructions from the Medical Unit on how to 
prevent tlle spread of Spanish influenza, which 
is prevalent. The pupils in the schools have 
been receiving lectures from the Vaad Hach-. 
inuch on the prevcntion and cure of influenzg 
which has caused many deaths. 

The severe economic straits of doctors in 
Palestine were discussed at  a meeting of the 
Hebrew cloctors' association in Jaffa. Due to 
the larger number of new doctors who had 
immigrated in proportion to other immigrants, 
the situation of the doctors was growing worse 
daily. I t  was decided to publish an open letter 
to Hebrew doctors abroad, depicting the pres- 
ent situatioiz ancl the impossibility of organiza- 
tion while immigration was not free and while 
sanitary and hygiene work had not bcen taken 
up on a national scale. 

The Zionist Coinmission in Palestine has 
deciclcd on tlie following plan of work: 

1. To settle 60 members of the Jewish Battalion in 
upper Cmlilee, 20 in Kfar Giladi, 20 in Tel Hai, and 
20 in Hannra. 

2. To reconstruct tho houses destroyed during the 
war st Gillat Saul, near Jerusalem. 

3. To create in cooperation with the Anglo-Palestine 
Company, a special iund for loair;; lor the development 
of commercial industry in Jerusalem, Jaffa and Haifa. 

4. To arrange sur~eying courses in Jerusalem for 
24 pupils for a pcriad of five months under the direction 
of Ithgineer Kranse. 

5. To support, up to half its budget (£15 per monih) 
the Bcth lIaanl of Jerusalem. 

Darkness and Sumkine 
"How Thou cnnst love me as I am, 

Ancl be the Cod Thou art, 
Is tlnrkness to my intellect, 

Eut sunshine to my heart." 
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nswer : 6ce Acts 2 : 34. 

31. Fi'ho irns the  first to  speak about the - 
grrnt  snll.nlioll" or  "lliglz calling"? ' *: 

A n s ~ ~ t r  : SPC I-Tcbrcv s 2 : 3. - (% . ,- - \  

2 . A  . 5. Can Jeho~:nlr, brcob His ~r:ord, ov vqil! Tlc 12. TVhat qtcll&s ,-,ye gir.ela to  t l~ i ' c lnss  who . , % (esurrect ilbraliaia nild n i ce  laiiit f h n t  promiscd l-ccpir.r h p ~ t . r ~ l / ? l  i lo , l tc )  

i, Zaizrl?' 
T 

Ali.;n cr : Src 1,llhc 1 2  : 32 ; Nark 13 : 27 ; Galatians , 
P-,' . 'Ansn-er : See Mebre~rs 6 : 18. 3 : ?9 : , ir\l~n 1 .? : :, : 1 I'rtcr 2 :  5, 9 ; 2 Corinthians 

6.  Did patrinrch Job e r p c c f  (0 br: l.niLscd i; : 2 ; Roman. S : S' - T 17 ; Re~relation 21: 2,9;  Uat- ,'$ 
front t7te dead avd  live 01% tlie c a i t l ~  cigcxilr? { I IPTV 35 : 1 ; J'baIm 45 : 3 ; Revelation 19 : 7. 

,4n~\ver: See Job 1:: 13 - 1.5. 12. Itoifi matt?! 1ciL1 Be in this bride. class8 ..+. ' *  % " .  ; 7. Did any o f  i f i s  old potriarcks receit*c [he I :  Src  HFI-elation 7 :  3,4, 9,15; 14:  1. , s $  

p$. % - prouiised- blessi~z,qs before thmy dicd? 1.1. lV1tat ~ c i l l  this class do i ~ z  heave~zB 
t, +$ r k  Q* ' Xnsv-er: See Hebrews 11 : 13. . ~ I I P T W T .  : SCC li)oir.rlns S : 16, 17 :\I Cor. 6 : 2. 3. a n  
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Explanatory Note 
The shortam of peper rffll conUnoq but, 

w a n i n g  October first Tau G o ~ ~ r n  A n  
will m u m e  ih uscd size and Lnc- the 
price f i f e  CClU Corer the 6 m t l ~  
m a d  costs. TUI wUI make the pdce after 
O e o b u  first SZ.00 In tho Cnlted States and 
S9.m In Cacadn and in forclgn t u r i t o r ~ .  
Meandme, hoxverer, rnbscrlctiom and rn 
n m d a  d l  be arrcptrd. uatll Srpacmkr 
tblrdcdr locladrq at ttr praeat  M c b  
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The League of Nations Imbroglio 
MERICh is still a t  war with Gemany, the United States, issued a statement that "as A tcrhpieall?; and ail1 continue to be until the hanker and creditor, the rn i t sd  States  odd 

League of Sations question is settled. Various have a place at the Peace Conference table, 'and 
reasons as to why the United States entered the be in much better position to resist any pro- 
war have been assigned, which we summarim: posed repudiation of debts". On April 6,1917, 
, Representative William J. Graham has s&tcd the war was duly declared. 
that his esamination of the September 28, 1917, 'fn a 
minute3 of the Council of speech deIivcred M o r e  the 
Xationd Defense "discloses American Bankers Associb 
the fact that a commission tion at Atlantic City, Mr. 
of seven [Tall Street], men, William G. hicAdoo, then . 
c h o s e n  by the President Secretary of the Treasury, 
[October 11, 1916, ken tp-  said : "It has been repeatedly 
seven r la~s  before his re- stated that the United States 
election], secms to have de- entered this war to make 
~ i s ~ d  the entire system of liberty and democrecy secure 
purchasing w a r supplies, throughout the world. While 
planned a prcss censorship, this is true, it must 
designed a system of food remembered that America 
control, and eelectcd Herbert entered this war for a more 
Hoover as its director, deter- 
m i n d  on a claylight-saving 
sche~zie and. in a word, de- 
signed practically every war 
measure which the Conogress 

immediate r e  as o n" - the  
Kaiser's bumptious o r d e r 
that h e r i c a  should cease 
trading with England md 
he. And, said Mr. XO- 

sabsequently enactecl, a n  d Adoo, if this order had been 
did all this behind closed doors, weeks and obeyed, "he would hate  destroyed by one stroke 
cren nlonths before the C o n ~ e s s  of the United of his pen more than $3,400,000,000 of our 
States c l~ l i l r~c l  Trnr zgainst Germany". commerce" and '%odd have accomplished more. 

Febn ln~p  26,1317, in his address to Congress, destruction on oa r  farms, in our factorieq and 
President Xilson said: "I am not proposing or in our mines than he could achieve with all the 
contemplating war or any step3 that may lead armies and navies of the German Empire". 
to it". 011 Jlnrch 22, 1917, E. P. C. llarding, The object of the war was'to whip the 75,000,- 
President of the Federal B s e m e  Bank Board of 000 Germans and prevent the one-legged and 
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one-armed Teutonic snrivors, after England, guidance or advice. On this occasion, if never 
France, Italy, Belgium, Japan and Russia got before or  never again in his Life, he had need 
through with them, from placing the remaining to lean stronsly upon "the advice and consent 
1,600,000,000 of mankind under everlasting mis- of the Senate", as the Constitution requires in 
government and servitude. The Tar was illso the exercise of the treaty-making prerogative; 
to be "a war to end war". bat he incurred the ill-will of the Senate by fail- 

ure to do so. Premier Lloyd George, on the 
The Resident and the League other hand, had with him in Paris a Eritish 

7s president r a s o n ,  ag&st the imperial delegation which was virtually an in- W5ihes of many of his and con- fo"nd senate ; and he took no action without its 
trarp to the custom of the presidentid office, ~ P P ~ O V ~ .  Lloyd George came with complete 
left Washington to proceed to a foreign -pita1 plans for evemhing, and it was Lord Pmi -  
and there negotiate a peace on the basis of his more's plan for a leame, rmdified by General 
famoos Fourteen Points of justice and mercy, Smuts, that served as a basis for the conference. 
be enjoyed a prestige and a moral influence in Without Mr. ITilson the Conference would 
the world unparalleled in history. have been an even wilder orgy of land-grabbing 

Unlike Smerican diplomatic practice, the for- and imperialism than it mils, and it was bad 
eign oilices of European countries are filled mith enough; bx~t he exercised a restmining intluence 
men trained all their lives to sag one tKng and and the Cnited States came away from the 
mean another, to scheme, plot, intrigue, deceive peace tzbles with just what i t  desired-nothing. 
and undermine; and it was fundamentally im- So d B c d t  were the conditions that he had to 
possible for men of that type to comprehend the meet, and* so dissatisfied was he at times with 
reverence with rhich honest men everyvhere the mental attitude of those with whom he was 
regarded those Fourteen Points. trying to arrange a better world, that it is said 

It was tmfortuuate for Mr. Wilson after he on one 0 M o n  he nearly qdt ted  the city in dis- 
had s t ipda te .  as one of his Fomteen Points, wt. He received some honors and gifts in- 
that hereafter the peace of the world should rest tended, no donbt, to lessen the sting of the dis- 
not on secret treaties but on open covenants appointment which he must feel over h~ f a h e  
openly arrived at, that the covellants at  Paris to produce scch a  ovena ant as he desired. The 
promptly began behind barred doors. KO one University of Paris conferred upon him the 
likes to doubt that tbe President \vould have degree of ''Doctor Honoris Tames'', whatever 
preferred to have these conferences held in the that is; and the &$fts p ~ s e a t e d  to him were of 
open, or  doubts that the European foreign o!?ices considerable rdue. 
preferred to have them in secret. Pet Mr. Clem- The people of the United States were not 
enceau, vko did as much or more than any one really represented at  Paris. President Wilson 
else to meek the PresidenYs high ideals, caused went to the conference after a nos t  spectacular 
word to be sent out that it was President Wilson defeat in the 1918 elections. ApparentIy he had 
that was responsible for the secret meetings. the thought of redeeming himself in the eyes of 

The freedom of the seas, one of the widely his fellow men by inaugurating the League and 
heralded "points", was never mentioned at  the becoming a president, as-it-were, of the world. 
peace ta5le, Britain having served notice that To that end he caused the Leawe to be intcr- 
the scbject must not be discussed. Accorditig to woven with the peace treaty proper. When he 
Dr. Dillon, of the London Daily T e l e g r c ~ h ,  none retuned to the Onited States, Xr. Clemenceau 
of the "points" r c r e  considered; no o5cinl min- and his colleagues separated the League Core- 
utes of the proceedings se re  recorded; cornmu- nant from the treaty, but on his return Jfr. Kil- 
nications were never issued to the press, and the son insisted that they be put back together. 
five, four or three men shut themselves in a 
room and agreed on what disposition they TAe Treatg of VersailZes 
should make of the interests of earth's 1,600,- 0" """ 2, 1917, in his war message, the 
000,000 inhabitants. President said : "\Ye act not, to enmity toward 

It is said to be a prominent charzicteristic of a people, nor with the desire to bring any injury 
the Presidenfs temperament seldom to accept or disadvantage upon them, but only in oppasi- 
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tion to an irresponsible government. We are, 
let me say again, sincere friends of the German 
people!' But these temperate words found no 
real fulfillment in the peace treaty. 

Yr. Herbert Hoover, speaking a t  Johns H o p  
kins University Febmary 23, 1920, said: 

'The Treaty as distinguished from the Covenant was 
born in fire and suffering, a sen& of wrong, the passions 
of rerenge and fear that p e w  from them." 

3ir. Usynard Kepes ,  a t  the head of the Brit- 
ish negotiators, nest to Lloyd George, says of 
the treaty that i t  is a shameful, dishonorable 
and dishonoring document, and because it ren- 
ders Germany prostrate, bankrupt and unable 
to rise again, dl Europe will surely go to rui11. 

He s a p  that after the armistice was declared 
and Germany had been rendered helpless tho 
world was treated to a spectacle on the part of 
the Allies of "a breach of engagements and of 
inteniational morality comparable m t h  her 
offense in the invasion of Belgium". He de- 
clares further: 'Tf I had influence a t  the United 
States Treasury, I oonld not lend a penny to a 
single one" of present European gorernments. 

The President of the French Chamber styled 
the peace terms accorded to Germany, 'Trance's 
glonons revenge". 

Lloyd George spoke of the tern'ble severity 
of the peace terms. He intimated that in the 
matter of information concerninn ~risoners: 
identification and care of graces, &?;sition of 
colonies, settlement of debts, restoration of for- 
mer trestles, resumption of commercial reln- 
tions, navi~ation of German inland waterways, 
determinati.on of frontiers, and t'orccd confes- 
sion of guilt for starting the war, every effort 
had been made to humiliate the C)ermnn people. 

General Smab, whose plan for the League of 
Xations wlls used as a basis for the completed 
scheme, says : 

"The promise of the new Be, file victary for which 
the people have ahcd their hlood md their tmwm 
without stint, the fuEIhexrt of their eqht iona toaard 
new international order and a *, betttr world ate 

not mitten in this treaty." 
Senator Knor, of P e n n s y l ~ a ,  though q- 

proving of the terms of the treaty, says that 
"it is a hard and cruel peace". 

Lord Bobert Cecil, British memhcr of the 
Peace Conference, and one of the strongest ad- 
vocates of the League of Nations, says that "in 
the application of the principles of Clvistianitg 

to international relations Lies the only solution 
of tho problem". 

With these words of Lord Cecil in mind, h o i ~  
ominous are the comments of the Loncllon Satiorc 
upon the conditions laid down to the former 
subjecta of the Kaiser! The article says : 

"And those pram terms? Well, look at them again ! 
Suppose they were presented to us. Suppose onr cause 
were mong to the last item, our fault like midnight, our 
community in ruins, the enemy within our gates, and 
we disarmed. Would we Britons uubmit? Wodd we? - 
Not while one of ua m a  left .live, and there was pt 
another stone in tho road." 

Dr. Felis Adler, loader of the ethic& culture 
movement, says : 

QIt ia trae that &a d r u k  for- of the d d  
triumphed at Paria when the unjust truq uf peaca 
vss mitten". 

So terrible mere the conditions Iaid down that 
the Buddhists and Shintoists of Japan, in pros- 
elyting among the Chinese of Shantung prov- 
ince, are pointing to the way other Pmkstgnt 
nations are maltreating Rotestant Germany ss 
proof that there is no truth nor reality in the 
Christian religion. The House of Bishops of 
the Episcopal Church, at its Triennial Q e d  
Convention, held at Detroit in October, took 
note of this and by a vote of 58 to 44 repudiated 
a resolution approving the Peace Treaty and 
the League of Nationa 

Not the B i d  Ffc Erpeeted 

T ELI3 one advantage that Qerm8ny gets out of 
the treaty, if she has sense enough to awil 

herself of it, is disarmament. A complete dis- 
armament would be a great advantage to her in 
her efforts to regain a footing d pay h e r b  
demnity and other colossal debts The von Bspp 
fiasco in Berlin seems to show conclusivdy &at 
the German people am sick of militarism. 
The United States is in a predicament regcad- 

ing the German &.ips that were qeized here. 
Senator Hitchcock says that unless the treaty is 
ratified, "there is every reasan to believe that 
Germany codd h e s t  these vessels from us by 
perfectly peaceful means", i. e, by the courts 
declaring that the seizures were unjust. - The 
United States is in another predicament b e m s e  
i t  sold the property of Gemvl s  in this c o m e ,  
and unless the treaty is raeified it has no lawEd 
means of withholding this money and using it 
ss p l w e d  for the settlement of damages to 



i h e r i c a n  property in Germany, Austria, Bnl- 
garia and Turkey, and the payment to Ameri- 
cans of debts owing by Germans. 

From Ba.'timors A W m  

##It &light Hare Been" 

I F there had been a real her-irc on the part  of 
Ciemenceau. Lloycl Georpn. Orlando and 11~1;- 

kino, prime nliniaters rcspect~rely of France, 
England, Italy and J a ~ a n .  for 3 quick scttle- 
ment on the basis or' a s i n c ~ r c  aclhcrrncc! to n'il- 
son's Fcurteen I'oints a sa ti. factory peace could 
have been ol>tainerl in sixty day$. 

A mere statelllent b r  the Unitcrl States, Eng- 
land, France, Italy and Japan t!iat thev \ ~ o u l d  
stand together for  the defense of the liberties 
of the world, for peace and for right. \\-odd 
have been a poverful and raluablc clocunlcnt. 
The League can do little more than gire point 
to such a statement. 

Europe did not seek a l e a g ~ e  of nations. The 
idea  as pressed from the -1merican end. On 
America's side of the question it \\-as natural 
enough, and is still naturcl, to 7.rish that some 
kind of covenant could be macle \\-liich \vonld 
prevent a repetition of the T\-orld \Tar, and 
make all wars difficult llenceforth. 

The World T a r  cost the Cnited States 100,- 
000 l ires and an  expenditure o i  $'2G.a)0.000.000. 
The rerenue law now in force exacts $6,000,000,- 

000 annually (with current expenditures of 
$9,000,W,oOO). 

The loans to America's allies total $10,000,- 
000,000. If America goes into the League as 
originally drawn, and fails to measure up to 
what is cspccted of her in keeping the League . 
rules, those who have Borrowed these vast sums 
ruigh t refuse to repay them as a penalty, and 
could use the League to enforce their decision 
Thc League also prorides for  a general boycott 
of any offending nation, the most effective war 
inc?asure short of actual intasion of a country. 

Jlnch has been said about the mandate prin- 
ciple, but the traditions of America m-odd 
inake it impossible to apply the mandate prin- 
ciple as  illnetrated in the past activities of 
the East India Company, o r  the Hudson Bay 
Company, or  the South African Company. As 
America has been unaccustomed to such colo- 
nial actirities it wvould be more ciifEicult to raise 
armies here for that purpose than in  England. 

The fact that the Administration anticipated 
trouble from an effort to put the League plans 
into effect may be shomn by the proposed in- 
crease of the peace army from 80,000 to 500,000 
men, and the proposition to build the greatest 
fighting fleet in the world, with sixteen-inch 
guns, anc.1 manned by 250,000 sailors, at an 
expense of $913,000,000 a t  one time. The state- 
nlcnts that the Tieague was supposed to make 
war a thing of the past were tempered by the 
Itnowledge that a t  the tiine of i ts  announcement 
the United States had in process of construction 
four battleships of 43,000 tons each. 

The n'omen's International Conference for 
Permanent Peace, held a t  Switzerland in the 
summer of 1919. condemned the League of ?;a- 
tions in the f o l l o ~ n g  lanmage: 

'CBp glaranteeirg the fruits of secret treaties to t5e 
conquerors thc terms of peace have tacitlv aar!ctionerl 
aecret di?lcmncp, denied the principle of self-determipa- 
tion, rzcopitcd the rfghts of the tictors to the spoil% 
and created all over Europe discord3 and animosities 
which can o d p  lead to future wars. Bp derzanding dis- 
armament from one set of belligerents only, the p ~ i c c i -  
~ l c  af jusrice is violated and the rule of form continued." 

Senator France czlls attention to the fact that 
the populatioi~ o i  the self-determinntirc nations 
;\.ithi11 the League is only one-fourth of the 
population of the \\-orld, and that outside of 
i t  are  1,200,000,000 Germans, Russians, Turks, 
Cllincsc, Hindus, and S e e o c s  that contain 
r i t l i n  themselres possibilities of another league 
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capable of destroying the Paris League with 
all it contains. 

Thc ~:orld would better be summoned in a news 
council if it wishes a lasting and useful league 
of nations. There should be a different basis 
of representation agreed upon, one representing 
the peoples of earth and not their politicians. 

The practical showing of the League to date 
is that i t  puts the whole world under the arbi- 
trary power of England, Frame and Japan, 
with three or foar men dictating to the entire 
world. It is just this kind of centralized power 
that brought on the World War;  it bodes no 
good to the liberties of the masses of mvllicd 
to have so much power vested in so few men. 

Wh# America Halts . 

T HE iher icnn  Government, prior to the pres- 
ent administration, stood in much the same 

relation to the American people t1:at the father 
of n home occupies toward his children. I t  is 
obiigatecl by its basic law to provide large lilr 
erties of thought, speech and action, and is 
lored because of this; nrtd the peop!c n-llo left 
the execrably governed countries oE Europe 
to find a haven of refuge here mill not willingly 
put the American people back permanently into 
the hands of a l e a y e  of thc lend of tyrants 
from whom thcp escaped, nor flatter thenlselves 
too strongly with the belief that a perfect plan 
has been suddenly deriscd wht!rcby riations and 
peoples differing in beliefs, starlclards, cnstoms, 
colors, la~~guagea, religioru and governments, 
call work harrno~iously for the common good. 

In the League of Xntions the white races of 
the \vor!J would be in a miriority in voting 
power, a d  largely in the minority as to the 
total population represented; and it rcrnai~ls to 
be proven that the relegation of the white raccs 
to the rear would be for the generd welfare. 

The Crfincl - 1 m y  of the Republic, veterans 
of the Civil War, a t  their annual convention at  
Columbus, O., adopted a resolution opposing the 
League 3s jeopardizing American indepexlclence. 

JIillions of Americans believewith dl the 
J'rt-sidents from Washington to Grant--that 
tliia 113tioa should hare gotten out of Ellrope 
at  the ti~ne of the al.misticc, free and independ- 
ent, as hcretoforc, master of its o\\n destiny, 
ant1 al~lc to \\-orb- for the benefit of mnnkntl  
without taking part in the age-long squabbles 
and intrigues of Europe and Asia, or becoming 

the guarantors of a world that was remodeled 
in secret by men whose diplomacy is far below 
the American standard of honor and fair play. 
I t  is Likely that if the United States had ratified 
the L e n e e  when first presented, it wodd by this 
time have 250,000 men in Europe, involving an 
additional financial burden of $500,000,000 to 
$1,000,000,000 per year. 

The discussion of the League in the Cnited 
States Senate centered about Article X, in which 
the members of the League undertook to pre- 
serve the territory and e ~ s t i n g  political inde- 
pendence of all members of the Leagae. It was 
the contention of the friends of the League that 
uobody supposed that military force codd be 
used without the consent of the United States 
Congress ; bat an increasing number have come 
to share the view that tbe League wodd have 
no more effect in keeping the United States out 
of war than did the slogzin, "He kept us out the 
wai', of the last presidential campaign. 

And then there are the financiers! . They re; 
member what prodigies of valor were performed 
by the American troops in the Argonne; and 
they reflect, 'What wonderful collectors of in- 
terest on bonds those troops wodd malie P But 
they do not reflect that they themselves wodd 
not be willing to go to the Fa r  East or into the 
ice and snow of Siberia; and at heart they are 
not ansious that their own sons should go. 

Soldiers who ach ldy  saw the Gring lines are 
strongly opposed to any league or alliance with 
other powers. The American Legion, an organ- 
ization composed entirely of officers and soldier 
boys who participated in the World War, has 
nerer ventured to bring this subject to a vota -- 
League and the Constitution 

N LITHliR President nor Senate of the Unit- 
ed States possesses the power legally to 

transfer to a super-gorernment the rights of the 
sovereigns of the United States, who are the 
common people. b y  treaties that are exemlted 
must be in ha rm~ny  with the United States Con- 
stitution, or be made so by amendments to that 
Constitution before they can become effective. 
The citizen-sovereigns of the wantry a n  trans- 
fer their sorereignty to rr super-government, if 
they cl~oose ; but their elected servants and rep- 
resentiltires cannot do so and the only proper 
way to settle the question is a t  the b d o t  boq by 
a special election It is the business of French 
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statesmen to look d%s France, of British s t a h  his natural love of secrecy and his aversion to 
men to look after Britain, and of American consulting other persons. These arc the charges 
statesmen look after America No one would llow lodged against himself. 
mggest that a should destroy his own The Senate let i t  be known in Uarch, 1919, 
family in order that he might divide his &eo- that a number of their body, sufficient to defeat 
tbm among the members of other families, and the treaty, were agaiast the treaty and the 

0x10 ahodd expect America to surrender to League as then projected. Subsequent to that 
a c o m d  of Emapean politicians American date there was no good reason to believe that 
jrrdi- legislative and executive pover. the League would be adopted by the hnericau 

The London Times says : "There is a deplor- people without careful cliscussion and pro~~able 
able tendency to cast the major responsibility revision of its terms. I t  n-ould have been vise 
for Europe's troubles on h e r i c a ' s  shoulders" for President, even a t  that late date, to re- 
-to use the assets of the United States to 1iqu.i- vise his entourage and include m o n g  his coull- 
date European debts. sellors members of the Senate. 

A b a e  to get into the L e a p ?  does not imply On his return to the Cnited States the Pres- 
ability to withdraw easily. Virginia mas one of ident the error of assuming that the 
the several states that entered t3e Union of the Learnje as he brought i t  must be accepted with- 

9 United States of America with the express res- out Investigation, analysis, amendment or  res- 
ervation that she could vithdraw a t  any time ervation. This mede ~e Senate the more deter- 

.she saw fit. During the yeax  1361-1565 she at- mined to subject the plm to the closest criti- 
tempted to exercise these rights which she had cism; md a t  one time there were more than fifty 
expressly reserved to herself; and the decision proposed changes in its terms. These changes 
that she had lost the right to withdraw was were not the work of enemies of the idea, how- 
arrived a t  upon the battlefield. ever, but of friends, of those who redly desired 

The League provides that a nation may with- to save the good features of the Covenant. 
draw from it only when the Leame itself votes least eighty of the n i n e t y - ~ i ~  senators are in 
that the one that wishes to withdraw has dis- favor of some sort of league, but are u n d i n g .  
charged all its obligations to the League; and to concede that the work a t  Paris was bdkd.Lible. 
the nation that wishes to withdraw is excluded The Leagne Covenant was first presented to 
from the privilege of voting upon the question. the Senate July 10, 1919, and has since been 
The Senate attempted to rectify this matter by the chief subject of national discnssion. A few 
a reservation. But this and other reservations months after the debate began it leaked out that 
cdculated'to preserve the independence of the tile Secretal-y of State had said that if the Sen- 
country had no more ula~~ passed the Senate ate what the peace treaty let the country 
before the Parisian and London press were dis- in for, it would never stand for the contract. 
cussing the a d ~ m b i l i t y  of going ahead ~ 5 t h  the The Senate seems to have come to that con- 
inclusion of the United States in the League, and clnsion. -- 
later refusing to ree0gIiZe anp of the ~ e ~ e m a -  Reservations were adop&d preserving the 
tions under threat of war. Expulsion or rith- limitations of -unents, open diplomacy, the 
&affd of strong nation from the League settlelnent of nationd differences peaceably, 
would be & O S ~  sure to result in another Xu. leaving the obligation of the United $tates 
Senate a d  the League to participate in international crises to the 

R. JVilson9s rievoint dLmges Years ago discretion of Congress. Lord Grey, British M he nsote: "30 government can he ah- Ambassador, stated that Great Britain would 
istared with the Eigilrsr efieiency unless tlirre accept these reservation~. Ribot, the former 
b close coaperation and a irtinate rnder- premier of F m w ,  stated that all the Allies 
stmding &been  its administration and its leg- "dd aeeept them. Edmpe woad be glad to 
islatare" ; and in rderring to President Pow8 have the corn- join on its own terms, the same 
c o m e  in beginning a war without consulting as Switzerland done. 
Conzress and undertaking to condude peace S e n ~ o r  h e n ,  a staunch supporter of the 
without consulting the Senate, he declared that President, said in a speech on the floor of the 
PolVs course was due to his krck of patriotism, Senab t 
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'? do not beliere the= is a sicgl~ Demccratic senator the United States would upllold her a t  the caun- r( 

ah0 ~ u l d  nct for this reslution of ratification cil tzble in her effort to regain control of the 
(with r e s e r t ~ t i ~ r ~ )  if it were for the belief of such lleart of China, the Shantung province, then in 
ezator3 t l ~ t  the l'rcsident of the United Stntes desires japanese hands. ~t the time the ambassador 
theln to defeat thc resoiutiou of ratification now pad-  made that statement the cables were not ing". ing, but the United States did not until after a 

The treaty ww rejected in the Senate the first the wnr was over notify China that wodd 
h e  on Sorembcr 19 by 41 to 51, and again on not back up this promise. 
March 19,1020, by a vote of 12 Repablicans and me republimns digging 
23 Democrats against ratification and 25 Re- 
pchlicms and 21 Democrats for ratification. To trenches in France, under tlie guns of imperial 
ratif:', the vote must stand 56 i'or to 38 against. Germany, the secret treaty n-as made between 

- 
There are 32 senators to Ix returned nest Yo- E~gland ,  France and Japan, ceding to Japan 
vember; and even if dl of them are elected on the German "rights" in Shantung, w$& had 
a pledge to vote for the treaty nnamended there ceased to exist in the Fall of 1914. This secret 

treaty nos  not made until the early part of 1917, would not eren then be two-thirds in favor of it 
without cliange. I t  follows then, as a matter of t r o  and a half pears after the Japanese troops 
conrsc, thzt the treaty will never be ratified in had forced the German surrender at Kiao Chaa 
i ts  present form. Japan is steeped in German ide'as, and r e  

There are several things that the President grrrds war as an industry. It is by war that she 

can do-return the treaty nith acceptance of the has gained her vast territories in Korea, Man- 

reservations demanded by the Senate, return it churia, Fomoss~, Caroline Islands and more 
in its original form, or  make a new treaty. He recently in Eastern Siberia and Shantung; and 

there is little doubt that she is planning the has refused '0 accept the Sen''''' P ~ P o ' ~ '  su~,jugation all sodern ~~i~ a i t h  a view peace by proclamation, or to repeal the war 
laws, ~ 5 t h  their extraordinary powers for the of using for that purpose the millions of 

executive branch of the g o r e m e n t i  Chinese, even as Germany and Austria made 
26,000,QOO Slavs fight their battles for them, 

China and the Treatg eren while those Slavs hated the Teatonic mss- 1 ?r: HIS speech to the Senate. January 2?,191i, ters for they 
President TVilson wisely and truthfully said: Japan refused to enter the Lea@e of Nations 

"Xo right a n p h e r e  efists to hand peoples about unless .gnarsnteed the right to retain Shantnng; 
from sovereignty to sovereignty as if they were and although L ~ O Y C ~  G e o r ~  and Chmencean 
propertp". In  o m  issue of October 29,1919, we \vould have been glad to be freed from the secret 
have written upon the transfer of Shantung, trea*, and put into Wilson's hands the power 
wit11 its 3S,000,000 Chinese republicans, to the to decide whether or not the trestT. sh0~1d be 
sovereignty of the Japanese emperor. cancelled, the President mas so eager to get 

~t is not generdy  kno\m that one of the Japan's consent to join the League that he 
clauses of the treaty beheen China r.nd Oer- ported agreement. 
many under which the sovereignty of Shantung Japnn delivered a verbal promise to the Corm- 
 as originally wrested aTqy from the Chinese cil of Fire in Paris last Spring that as soon as 
by the German imperial forces, rcls that the the Leaque became effective she mould set a 
rights of Gern~any were massipnble and non- definite time for the political and miIitary evao- 
transferable, and that if in any way the right8 uatiorl of Shantung. But her qood faith went 
of Gerniany should be termhated they should bankrupt twice over ICoren, n-h~ch she annesed 
at  orlcc rewrt to China Then  German power after ( 1 )  assuring the xor!d that she had no 
was broken in Shan:ur,,n, therefore, that; was the intenticin of establishing n protectorate over it 
full end of the Shmtnng lease. Japan p o s  and (2) d t e r  assuring the world again that she 
sessed not a shadow of right to that lease. Ilad no intention of annexing it. Under the 

The way in which China n-as induced to enter Japanese d e  over Korea, tr nation thousands 
the war on the side of the U i e s  was by the of years old has been deprived of its in8epend- 
assurance of the hnerican Ambassador at ence, free speech and learning hare been sup- 
Tokio that if China ~ o u l d  Ire& with Germany pressed, modest Christiau girls have h e n  
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mar'ched n,&ed through the streets, and Christ- 
ian men have been crucified. Meantime the 
Ililiado pleads for the League, urges his sub- 
jects to abide by the principles of universal 
justice, and agrees with other imperial male- 
factors "to respect and preserve as against ex- 
ternal aggression the territorial integrity and 
existing political independence of all members 
of the League". 

fiance and tire Lecrgue 

T HE French neTer wanted the League and 
shaped it to th& ends of defense, revenge 

and aggression. Premier Clemenceau made no 
pretense a t  any time of considering himself 
bound-bp the Fourteen Points and, it is said, 
never read them until after the armistice was 
declnred, when he said cynically, T o w  bring 
on the Fourteen Points". 
That France never entered into the originaI 

spirit of the League is manifest from the fact 
that, contrary to its own provisions, she de- 
manded a separate alliance with Great Britain 
and America against Germany and now has 
under process of construction the largest army 
she has ever had. 

Italy and fhe League 

I F the French were cold on the subject of the 
League the Italians were frigid. They went 

into the war against their former allies, Qer- 
many and Austria, as a result of n cold-blooded 
bar,& for Fiume and other possessions on the 
eastern shores of the Adriatic Se& I t  was their 
intervention that saved the Allies Gom defeat 
in the second year of the war. Now they are 
unable to appreciate the nice distinctions of 
morality by which the Allies today deny to them 
what they promised in secret to induce them to 
enter the war, and when they grant to Japan 
what was also promised in secret two and one- 
half years after Japan had grabbed the coveted 
territory. 

Reasonkg that Italy made a misLde h not 
grabbing first and cegotiating at'terwud, thc 
=me as Japan had clone, the aristocratic poet 
IYBMunzio seized Fime while the dispute was 
on, and still retains co~itrol of it. At Finme the 
Italians are in a minority in the city popdntion 
and the S u b s  hold the back country. I t  is Ser- 
bia's natural outlet to the Adriatic Like the 
Kaiser, D ' h a n z i o  is alleged to give evidence 

of having trouble with evil spirits. .A dispatch 
says: "Be thinks himself above dl laws and 
proclaims that he is led by divine inspirations". 

Britain curd the League 

W there was- no spontaneous or nide- 
spread support of the League idea in Brit- 

ain before President JVilson went to Paris, yet 
Lloyd George made the statement that "the 
Allied hvernmenta are pledged to the League's 
noble ideals". Would that they had been! The 
Xanchester Guurdias, speaking of the efforts of 
the British statesmen a t  Paris, said: 

~t -ed perfectly eaie to presa to the atmbst ~ imi t ,  
because, no matter how top-heavy the  structure^ was 
cleated, America mu there to shady it, and Mr. W h n  
was there to hallow if'. 

Although one of the Fourteen Points of Pres- 
ident Wilson was "the freedom of the seas", 
which was something that Britain denied to the 
United States from the first day that she de- 
clared mar upon Germany, and something she 
has not yet restored, Eer statesmen announced 
without hesitation that she proposed to main- 
tain her supremacy upon the wWaters of the seven 
seas. This U e d  the spirit of the League from 
the start. 

The London and Manchester Daily News 
says : 

"Europe needed food, and work, and peace to heal 
ita wounds. Bnt it was denied these things. Its wounds 
were kept open and illflrmd Six precious weeks were 
wixded on the CHsng-the-Kaisei election in tbis couu- 
try, an election in which the mind of the nation, instead 
af bei-.g moved to. great kuea, was aturated with the 
bssest appeals to revenge and ignorance ; and we emerged 
from thnt ~atnrnolia to the discussion of peace with the 
atmasphere poisoned by h b  &ea and Shpmefal 
m i b a t e .  We have never recovered from the indelible 
crime. It involved us in the French perrce of revenge 
h - t a d  of the American peace of healing; and its 
fruik are scattered over h o p e  in famine, disease, rev- 
olutioa, war, and dl the M e a  of a great conticent 
collapsing deeps and deeper into b&-b-bsrisra" 

Austin Harrison, editor of The English Re- 
t'k~', 687s: 

'The rejection of the Peace Trsaty by the American 
h t e  is by far thn most momentous event since the 
erz5.sdxe The bitter truth is simply this: Politician3 
at Paris made 3 peace which is economidp unworkable. 
The acticiu o i  &c her icnn  Senate will, in the end, be 
beneficial to Europe and to the world. This w a n i n g  t;, 
return to snoity, coming from the quarter which nov 
~ ~ & ~ C U e k h ~ ' '  
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The famous 'Iii~~glish author, H. G. llTells, 
writes similarly : 

'.\Fhr?n the principal poxers of Europe can ngee upon 
8 scheme that ie not simgly a plan for the partition of 
Asia and Africa among themselves--and by 1922 they 
ought to be chastened to the pitch of mch m agreement 
-I have no doubt that the Amerian people d l  be 
found ready acd willing to come into a real brotherhood 
of rations". 

The noted English author, Jerome K Jerome, 
says : 

'The LeaLgue of h'ationr has come into the world 
dillborn. The mner its poor, unsavory little corpse is 
buried and forgotten the better for the health of 
Europe. Its sponsors, holding their noses tight between 
their..tku;mba and ,fingers, invite pa to the christening. 
Ow & t a i  of them are honed m e  'They hoped for 

new Messiah. =ley secn to have persuaded themselves 
that by much shouting and prostrating of themselves 
they can raise it from the dead. The League of Kationa 
was foucded upon violence. It wss built up of Lies ce- 
mented by hypcrijy. Its oornerstone is injubtiae" 

The London Herald says of the League: 
''There is no honor l&t for any of us. The League of 

. h'ations is a body without a mu1 President Filson hur 
been bcateu. He forced public acceptance of h ideah 

, on the other powers, but they have beaten him secretly. 
He compromised on essentiaq and therefore the details' 
have p o e  astray. From the moment he abandoned the 

, first of the Fourteen Points he abandoned them dl" 
The London Daily News says: 
"Rightly or wrongly lovere of world pmce'have got it 

into their heada that the allied governments and many 
of our leading men do not have, if they ever did have, 
any real faith in the League which they have persistently 
damned with faint praise". . 
. The London Standard says: 
"A Lcaye  of Kations in which no one believes, but 

to which lip service is p i d  by everybody, is simply a 
ham,  slid a most Jangerou &am. The League, in fact, 
is beron?ing a jat snJ-ti tfeated by mauy public men 
&'iGc.b" . - 

The London Jfor,or,ling post says the League 
should be scrapped as a failure. 
Ln the Sew Tork d~nerican Senator Johnson 

quotes Lloyd George to this effect: "The rnited 
" States must enter u p ~ u  foreign war automati- 

cally if b:nglax~tl ciz!ls". Probably Lloyd George 
wishes the state;l;ellt \sere true; for i t  is a g n a t  
mclertakix~q for 3 lirtlt: country like England, 
with only ;:-i..;OIi;O!)O ! l c~~ple ,  to  govern CiZO,i)C)O,- 

people liu\\. tl-ibuttlry to her. 
Great Britain as a result of the war added 

800,000 conquered. seized or ''mandated" s q w e  

miles to her territory; there being lit!le tl~ougllt 
by m y  that the "mandated" countries will ever 
regain their liberties. That this Gns the tllctug1:llt 
running in the minds of the statesulen that are 
guiding Great Britain's affairs is indicated by 
the fact that after the adoption of the League 
Great Britain ieid pians for an army of 925,000 
men to be obtained by conscription, and aban- 
doned these plans only in the face of the fhreat 
of a general s t r i e ,  when it was agrsed to re- 
store the army to its pre-war size. . 

British troops are less and less enthusiastic 
over the imperialist pl& which have always 
been so much a part of British policy'; and 'it 
would have been far better for Britain in the 
end if a just and generous peace had been ar- 
ranged than the scheme outlined in the League 
of Sations. 

The League and India 

W ILL India's membership in tke League be 
a real membership that will do her some 

good or a paper membership ,U wil l  be used 
against her best interests t 

A. J. J17ilson, in T7u Fortnightly Review, 
March, 18S4, states : 
"In one form or another, we dmw M y  S30,000,000 

a year from that unhappy country [India], snd then 
the average wage of the natives is about por annumi. 
less, rather than more, in many parts. Our Indian 
tribute, therefore, represenb the entire h g s  of 
upward of six million heads of familk, a y  of thirty 
milliom of people. I t  means the abstraction of more 
than one-tent-h of the entire riustcnanca of India e ~ q  

- , .,* ,. >ear.', .. .... , 

Eeir Hardie stated : 
"The amount of taxes raised direct from the peadl t -  

is from 50 per cent. to 45 per cent. of the due of the 
rield of the land, in addition to which they hove to pep 
local ceases, and various other small items, so that prub- 
ably cot less than 75 per en*. of the harvest goes in 
tuca. It ia this fact which keeps the people of Icdh 
in a condition of hopeless grinding poverty." 

The 1.ondon Daily Herdd,  in June, 1919, said : 
'.About hnlf the people of India get only one meal 3 

dny aad that is not a suflicient meal. The average Life 
of ;la iruividual is ody  23 years; in E n g h d  it is 44 
!-ears and in Ken Zealand 60 years. 

The per capita expense for the e2nccltion of 
11~;ives in the Philippirles is two hillldred and 
pixi>--sin times that devoted to the education of 
:he na t i~e s  in India, nit11 the rewit that iu 
tvienty years' time illiteracy of the Philippina 
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113s been reducc!l to 36%. In India, after 140 The I,cag~e contained provi~ions for zn Inter- 
rears of Eritish rule, olllp 7% of the natires can national I.=bor Confcrencae, t~ v;hicl~ the L'nitcd 
read or write: Statcs \vould ssnd four ctelcgatcs, Great Britain 

and the colonies twenty-four, and other nations 
Ltabor c3d the League four each. The decisions of this Labor Confer- 
m H E  British labor party constitutes rr body of ence were to become binding upon all the nations 
1 the most intelligent, progressive, and noble- having membership in the League, under threat 

minded men in the R-orld. Directly, or by their of boycott. 
leaders, they hare issued.manifestoes regarding The first meeting of this conference took plhce 
the League of Sations extboclying the following at  Washington in October, but accomplished 
declarations : little becnnse the League itself was not pet in . 

1 "We, the undersigned, declare our most emphatic re- effect. President Gompers of the' American 
pudiation of the action by ahich Germany har, been Federation of Labor chose all of the American 
forced to put her s i ~ a ~ ~ r e  to ~ h a t  sane men laow delegates, modestly assuming to speak for the 
h destined to be but a scrap of paper. Gemany has a,y~0,000 of this 
been forced to sign a  peace pled,@g herself to h n d  
over enormous indemnities and at the same time to 
give up those mineral and agicult?~rctl rezources which Ruaaia and the League 
alone would hove made p s s i b l ~  not only the pa-pent T Was President Wilson who said that the I r 

of indemnities but tho barest su&nance of mdiam Allies' treatment of Russia would be the acid 
cf her onn people. Ckrmany has, in fad, been test of their good faith. This \\*as before the 
forced to promise t!le imposnble. Had she cot done so, unauthorized-war upon that country in which 
tho food suppip on wllich the Lircs of her peoplc de- 22.2 b e r i c a n  boys were m e d .  Here is a peo- 
p d e d  would have been ruthlessly cut oE. I n  6 t h ~  ple, one of the greatest nations of ear&, with 
words we put the women and children into the firing 150,000,000 population, that has over- 
line.. and the Germans l?ad to give in. In any erent orte thrown monarchy and is proceeding to 
of the first-fruits of the Pence Trcnty r i l l  be the 
mssncre of babies, who by the cession of cows are to be itself along lhes  of its own choosing. Thst its 
deprived of their milk. Thousands of others v;ll p e r i l  plans government may be imprnctica1 and 
aa their fathers find themselves deprird of the means of result in failure is none of the League's 
w i n g  living.. Labor h s  had oo part in the rc&ng bnsiness. Russia has offered, if pan ted  peace, . 
of thetreat?. It is a sett2emer.t o p ~ ~ s e d  to every ideal to pay the interest on all outstanding bonds. 
for which labor stands." ' What more do financiers wantT Apparentlr 

''The League of Nntions, in ordcr to ea&ablisk and they a great deal more; for they have 
maintain world pence, must be hajed on direct repre- raised large sums of money to publish and cir- 
sentation from parliaments, and not merely from culate literatare to try to offset the literature 
governments, so as to secure and maintain its dem- FFhiCh is Said to be put out by the Russian 
OaZtic cilarzcter a d  prevent its being uaed as a soviets, mcl which, they say, "threatens to con- 
buttress to executi~e outhcrity. I t  should impose u p  
the signatory nations the responsibility of holding col- rert  the whole world into thi&<ng that tlrese 
onies and dependencies ;u a x d j l ~ p  for the purpose of Russians hare hit upon a good plan of govern- 
training and eduiatiog t b m  in political quditieo thrt  ment". &ld they tM1lk this be dan- 
wi l l  enable them ult~mately to practice self-deterrninn- bRf rouse u a ~ b e  s e b ~ t  made the promise 
tion, md, in accordance with the proposals in the labor to let them alone and let them see what they 
war a h ,  this pr~viiion should apply t~ all such colo- could do? 
nies and not merely those lately ~ ~ ? d c . r  Gcrman control" In February, 1919, llle statesmen of the Peace 
The French Federation of Labor, taking note Confere~ce said thrt  they not permit 

of the fact that no \\-orlrin,man, no wo=nan and themekes to he forced to interfere in Russian 
no representative of the colored races Kere intmnal affairs and that Russia was free to gov- 
among the commissioners that sought to put the ern itself in its o m  way. In October the same 
world in order, has condemned the League on sktesmen declared a blockade against it--hat 
the ground that it is a project offered by diplo- Mr. Lloyd George c d e d  a "death cordon". Just  
mats and is 'hot the of nations such as what the object of this death cordon is has been 
was prescribed in the Fourteen Points of .Presi- concealed. If one dares suggest that these 
dent Wilson*. harassments of Russia are done, possibly, at tlze 
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suggestion of "big- business", and maybe at its 
command, one is called by names whicll chiefly 
betray the ignorance of those who use them. 

One thing that withheld public confidence 
from the League was that wiien Poland made 
v;ar upon Russia the Leafie took not a move to 
stop it, and i t  is currently reported that the men, 
money and rnunitio!~ for Poland's war were 
supplied with the knortledge and approval of 
the imperialists' hack of the League. 

Peraia and the League - 
A S  SOOR as  it became apparent that the prin- 

ciples which President Wilson advocated 
would not be incolporated in the League, Eng- 
land seized Constantinople-the door to the Sear 
East-having previously sent an army to put 
Persia under a British protectorate. m e  Per- 
sian Government was loaned £2,000,000 a t  7%, 
and eigned an agreement to accept "~vhatever 
expert advisers may be considered necessary for 
the s e ~ e r a l  parts of the Persian administra- 
tion". This looks like the end of Persia's "self- 
determination of peoples", to quote an expres- 
sion in the Fourteen Points. 

The simple-hearted and the simple-headed 
mrry think that this administration of Persia is 
only temporary; but thinking people do not for- 
get that England annexed Egypt after three 
British prime ministers had pledged the honor 
of Great Britain never to do it. Mte r  the np- 
risings in Egypt, due to the President's refusal 
to receive representatives of the Egyptian par- 
Liament, a number of British army units in 
Egypt held meetings and decided that they 
wanted to .go home on the first ship rather than 
stay and shoot unarmed men, women and chil- 
dren; and home they went. The Egyptian rep- 
resentatives merely wanted to see the President 
in order to remind him that they too fought 
against Germany in reliance upon his nn- 
nounced principle of "self-determination of 
peoples". 

Ronoty and the League 

I X his speech a t  Ilanciiester, Daccmber 30, 
1915, President IYilson said : 
"There ia only one thing that can bind peoplea tu- 

gether, and that L common devotion to rightJ'. 
I t  is too bad that the sponsors of the League 

'did not hare that rno tto before them all the time 
they were deliberating. 

The Leaglc-was to remove economic barriers 
between nations and it has multiplied them 
There \:-ere to be no more secret trerties, but 
there are more of them than ever. The arma- 
nlents \I-erc to be reduced. and they are larger. 
Serbia mas to be given a port, and she has none. 
Eveqt11ir.g \ras to be done in the open, and i, 

everything of importance is clone in secret. Only 
t ~ o  out of nix of the last meetings were public. 
There was to 'be a "free, open-minded, and abso- 
lutely impartial'' ad justlnent of all. colonial 
c!aims, but there was none. Germany's colonies 
were taken away and given to England apd that 
was dl there mas to that. The world was to S 

be safe for democracy. The German colonies * 

were misgoremed, no doubt, though probably 
not as  badly as Congo colonies of a t  lesst one a 
of the Allies-Belgium +x 

I t  was announced that the object of the 
L e n g ~ e  of Sations is to keep justice between 
~lntions, but that does not square with the c l a ~ s e  

f 

which r e ~ ~ d e r s  the spoil of this and of all past 
wars the inalienable property of the present 
conquerors. Three despoilers sitting down in i; 

conference with one honest man solemnly agreed ? 

to protect one anotber, and that the honest man 
shall also protect them against any despoiler I 8 

in the future. This is fist cousin to compound- I 

ing a felony. . .- 
The League of Nations does not representd 

the nations of the world. I t  placed and leaves 
all the power in the hands of a few countries. 

> 

The may the matter mas broached, there was 
to be one h e r i c a n  in the council ; but there is 
no one man in the Gnited States or in the u-orld 
capable of speaking for 106,000,000 of the most-- 
intelligent and progressive people of earth. If 
it takes the whole Congress of the whole people 
to decide America's domestic matters, it is even 
more important that they, or their representa- 
tires, should decide her world policies. Anyway, 
it 1001:s a trifle incongruous for the United 
States to enter an assembly where its one vote 
is counted on a par with the ~ o t e  of Hedjaz, 
X i t i ,  or Liberia, insi,.nificant settlements of 
U o h m m e d ~ ~ s  and other bach~a rd  peoples. 

The L e a s e  was not fourlded on principle and . 
contains no expressions of mntnd penitence, 
forgiveness or reconciliation. Lf it had been 
founded on principle i t  might haye become a 
great r e d i e .  

The League has done sonlething. It has held 
1 
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n?ct?tinps ,farlila.ry 16 a t  Paris, F'~l)r~l:~r? 11 a t  
Lo~itlot~, J lnrc l~  23 a t  Paris, April 9 a t  Paris  and 
Yay 17 at Romc. I t  1x1s ap~) ro~ec l  8 plan for 
rrl Intcrnatio~ial Court of Justice to cowist of 
tu-clve of tlle \vorld's xnost far;:ous jurists, in- 
cluding Lord Pllil!irnorc. cf Rn$tlrtd, who draft- 
etl the orizinal Covtmnt for the Lcagile of 
Sations, a i d  R!ihu Root of the cniied States, 
c o ~ ~ n s e l  f'or the liquor in:erests. 

Tlie mem1)ership a s  of Itarch 20 ~ 3 s  ,\rge~!- 
tir.3, Bustrdia ,  Bclgiun~, Bolivia, Brazil. Brit- 
ish Empire, Ca~acla.  Chile, Colombia, Czecho- 
Slovakia, Denmark, Frzccc, Greece, Guatmala ,  
India, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Sr.ti!crlands, Sew 
Zedand, Sorway, Par.zrn2, Parngusy, Persia, 
Pew, Poland, Salvador, S a m , -  South -4fricn, 
Spain, Sweden, Smitzer la~~d,  Uruguay and Yen- 
ezuela. 

Cuba, Ecuaclor, Haiti, Jugo-Slaria, Redjaz, 
Honduras, Xicara-ma, Portugal, Rumania and 
President Ti lson i:a\-e sigled, but no ratinen- 

. tion has yet oecnrrecl; and Georgia, Iceland, 
Luxembourg and San  JIa~.ino have made np- 
pliccrtion for  membership. 

Almighty God and the League 
X a telegram U a y  9, 1920, the President I said: 

'. et is t h e  that the party should p r o d ?  svom that it 
"0- 

n e a n s t ~  try without llicching or turoing at an!- time 
a w y  from the path for r e a m s  of e.rpcd~enq, to anply 
moral lrnd Christian principles to the problems of the 
world". 

Yet it is a curious corunientary on the fate of 
the Lertgt~e tliat tile President we!it ah-ay on the 
greatest task, in some respects, that m y  man 
ever undertook, \\-ithout any public ac-howl- 
edgment of his dependence upon God, or  without 
any reqnest to anybody ta seek Divine guidance 
fo r  him. The Peace C'ont'erene a t  Paris delib- 
erately refused to incorporate in the doc\~ment 
provisions for  protecting the rnias;o:iarit.s in 
their work and when some Christians then in 
Par i s  sent a written reqnest to President Wil- 
son that the Peace Conference be opened \vi!h 
some form of Divine worsiiip or  of p r a y r  to 
Almighty God for guidance, the reply ~ v n s  stxrlt 
back that there was no time for religious >erv- 
ices. The Covenant was n Godless orip. nncl the  
Peace Conference deliberately made i t  so. 
Whether this was done to please the 1ll.ntherl 
emperor of Japan,  and the rulers of the otlier 
besthen countries that were invited to partici- 

pate in the League, does not matter. It Fvas a 
strange proceeding. 

The Yir.01.-zr, a Japanese ncrspaper,  sal;s: 
"The imperial f m i l z  of Japm is as ~ o r t h y  of rcspcd 

as God. and 1s the emlmdiment of benerolencc an3 jus- 
tice. It is the parent not ouly of her 60,000,000 but of 
all mankind G n  earth. The League of Sations, proposed 
to a r c  mankintl from th:! horroiv of war, can only attain 
its rc?d ol)ject by placing the imperial family of Japan 
at ~ t s  head. for to attain its object tile League must hava 
a stroiig punitive force and a supernational and ou-per- 
rac::il character, and this force can only .be found in - 
the imperial family of J a p n "  

I t  is probable that when President Wilson 
\<sited the Pope he gave the latter to  understand 
that thongh refused admission to the League in 
the first instance, he should be granted the nriv- 
ilege of comi~ig in toward the last to Mess the 
efforts of those who made the League a reality. 
\I-e notice, looking in this clirection, a dispatch 
from Braasels that the Committee of the Confer- 
ence of ~!le ,Associations for the League of Sa- 
t io~is  decided "that the papacy could not be 
regarded as a listion, but expressed the view 
that it was a power, and that there was no 
i~nportant  reason for  its erclusion from repre- 
scrltation in the League of Nations". 

The League of Nations seems to be referred 
to in the t'ollowiilg Scriptures: "Associate your- 
selves, 0 ye people, and ye shall Ix broken ill 
pieces ; and give ear, all ye of f a r  countries ; gird 
?-ourselves, and ye shall IE broken in pieces ; gird 
>-ourselves, and ye shall be broken in pieces. 
Take c o u ~ i ~ e l  togrther and it shall come tu 
naught : speak the word, aritl it shall not s t n r ~ i  : 
for  God is with us. k'or the Lord God spake 
thus to llie ui th  a strolig hand, and irlstructetl 
nie that I sliou!d not wall! in the way of t@ 
pvoplr, sa?ing, Say ye not, A confecleracy, to 
ail tliern to \I h o n ~  this  people :;!lsll say, .I con- 
t'ec!~racy: nr.It1:c.c fear ye their fear, nor 1)s 
airaid. Sallctify thc~ Lord of hosts himself; 
and lct him 1 1 t h  your  iear. arlJ let him be your 
drend."-Isaiali S : 9 - 13. 

.)iarshmallow Creme ( L V  ~ ; ~ , ~ = ~ ~ t )  

0 SF: pilit >[arslimallcw CrGme ( th i s  c a l  be 
prucureci iron1 N. C'. !\-i!liums D C'o., Sew 

1-ork), n!iitt.s ot' (; 1-ggs. 1 c i ~ p  sugar. Eeat 
thorouy2:ly t i ~ c  \ ~ h i t c s  to t '  r,crs. rtclil sl.lgar. then 
the 3larsl:n!allo~v \.'rt:me. Heat well. 

\J-hites of ten eggs are surficient for two pints 
of U;lrshullo\v Crime. 
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"The Spirits in Prison" 

JCST nowa stupcndous effort is being made to llunl-?n I?cir,gs. This va s  in the early part of 
co~ltince the people everj~s-here that the dead the world's his tory ; just when this was is not 

are alive and not dead; that thc dead arc really definitely stated, but "when men began to ruul- 
spirit beings and are able to communicate tiply on the face nf the earth". This was prob- 
through m e d i a s  x-ith those who arc liring. ably sevcral hundred years before the flood and 
The largest magazines and nen-spapers in the during that period of time, up to and including 
country are employed to spread this doctrine. the flood, these spirit beings materializing in - - 
One of the f~vor i t e  texts used from the Bible 11mnan form took wives from among the race of 
to prove that the dead are d i r e  and can be Adam's stock; "and they bare children to them, 
preached to are the words of St. Peter, vlio, tlie saine 'wcame mighty men which were of old, 
speaking of Jesus, said: "By which also He !lien of renown". They were giants. These 
went and preached ulito the spirits in prison". spirit beings had materialized evidently with 
-1- Peter 3: 19. . . _ L  - .  the arolred purpose of supervising the human 

m o  are thc& spirits to whom the prcachin,n race and haring control over them. (Hebrews 
was clone how did Jesus preach? I t  is qnite 3 : 5 )  The children of these angds aFe not men- : 

evident that those to whom Jesus preached were t h e d  as boy% but are spoken of in the Sc r ip  
not human bdngs; for this test s a p  that they turps as miglltr inen. They were propaeted : 
a-ere spirits. This statenlent a-ill be contested \~ithout the divine permission. 
.by those who advocate the theory that the dead ''f'ke poncrs of these angeb were used for a 
are alive and that thesc spirits were in fact the wl!ish purposa; and the licentious ~llampre of . 
spirits of men. Bntthc Bible whol]!- contradicts ' thesc niaterialized spirit beiags had a demord- 
this theov. "God fornlecl man of the dust oE iziW effect upon the human f d ~  well as 
the earth and breathed into his nostrils the upon their Own offspring- God saw that 
breath of lives; m d  man becane 3 l i \ ing  crea- the wickedness of man was great in the earth, 3 
tares-a hnmm king.  (Genesis 2: 7) He am ancl that every imagination of the though9 of e 

not a spirit being hnt a human lwing. If we are his heart was only e d  con t inna~*"  H e m  
to the Bible as eridpncp.  IF^ find conclusik-e haye a \il<d picture of the miserable condition 
proof in the \s-oids of St. Paul : '.The firat illan that prevailed just before the flood. Jehorah in- 
is of the earti,, enrthy*-".-l Corintllians 15: 4';. fornled Sonh thcn that his purpose was to bring 

air howlcrlge of Fpirit hpillgs and of the On the earth a e E a t  flood and destroy all f l eA  
pa-e r s  granted to thcm by Jchorah is lirnitcd, I T c  therefore instructed Xoah to prepare an ark 
of course, to t2ic Bible r~cord .  That spirit hc- for the sating of himself and his fami3y. For 
ings have had the power in times past to mate- 12 :-ears Soall builded the ark and preachedb 
rialize in human fonn and hnrc done so. is the people, telling them that the world was com- 

clearly prored. For  instance. the angels who ing to an cncl and that a great catastrophe would E 

f o l l o ~ .  They scofled and mocked a t  him and 
appeared as ~ o u t i g  men at our 1.0rd.s s~pu1d-m pare no heed: hut in doe time the 
a?~d  again at  His ascension appxired ii? humnn and only Soah and the members of his family 
form and ns  soon or they had ~ccnmplisl~ed the ,ere They lvere snred because, as we 
purpose of their visit they vanished. bgnin, "yoah was perfect in his pneration98. ~h~ 
.%bbrd~nm sat in the door of his tent and three spirit beings had nothing to do ~& 
lnerl appeared unto him as he Silt illere. He soah  or any of his f&y.-&nesis 6: 9 - a 
roceivecl tllcm snd entcrtai~cd thtnl, t l ; c ~  Jl-hile these spirits, as haman 
talked wit11 him. They cppearcd in hullla11 form beings. lired in human bodies. yet they coddnot  
and likewise disappearctl. They dematerialized he overwhelmed like humanity in the flood, but 
and ranished away. (Genesis 18: 1 - 15) The had the power to dematerialize or  disappear 
Bible i d o m s  us in Genesis 6: 1 - 5 that the priv- just as the angels had at  the time of the resur- 
i l e p  Jehovah granted angels to materialize as rection of the Lord, and a t  the time they a p  
hnnlan 'beings n-as misused hy some of the angels peared unto Abraham. Jehovah could have d e  
ru an opportunity for dnt'ul intercourse with strored them in some way; bat it evidently warr . 
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. not His p q o s e  to do SO, as other Scriptures a preparing". These spirit beings saw the de- 

shom that His purpose was to teach them a won- greded conciition in which the human race was 
d e r f d  lesson, shoning them what blessll~gs obc- a s  a result of Adam's sin. They had the oppor- 
dience to His  law will bring. Therefore, instead tunity, by themselves remaining pure and holr, 
of destroying them He isolated them from ,Hun- of rendering aid to the human family. Jus t  how 
self and from the holy angels, and imprisoned much the Scriptures do not say. But instead of 
them in the sense that He  no ionger permitted doing this thep violated their obligetions to God 
them to materialize; and being restrained in and did evil to mankind, debauching the entire 
darlcnese, they are  said to be imprisoned. 'race, aside from Noah and his kousehold. 

- 

The same Apostle Peter who spcaks of Jesns 
preaching to these spirits wrote: "God spared 
not the angels that sinned, but cast them d o m  
to hell [Greek. tartnrtcs, a condition existing out- 
side the atmosphere of the earth], and delivered 
them into chains of dar'kness, to be reserved 
unto judgment'. (2  Peter 2: 4) We h o w  that 
the hell here referred to is not a place of tor- 
ture; for  if there mere fire and brimstone, there 
would be light. ar,d this Scripture plainly eays 
that  thep ore in darkness. The r o r d  here trans- 
lated hell is nowhere else found in the Bible. 
When St. Ycter eays they were cast doan  he 
means that thep n-ere reduced to an ignominious 
state. Their chains were not of iron heated red 
hot, but the chains are  darkness--clearly shom- 
ing that the word chains is used qmbolically to 
represent restraint. St. Jude  corroborates this 
khen he says (verse 6) : "The angels which kept 
not their first estate, but left their o m  habita- 

, tion, he hath rcserved in ererlasting chains 
under darkness unto the judgment of the great 
day". The first estnte which they had r a s  thc 
state in which they -rere created-a spirit con- 
dition. They left that proper condition of being 
o r  estate in  violation of the dirine d l ,  and lived 
Licentiouslp on the human plane. Being them- 
selves in darlmess erplains why the' spiritist 
mediums operate in the dark. We rrould not 
he a t  all surprised, horerer ,  if in the re ry  near 
future they may appear in the light, in view of 
the fact that now is the time of their jnd,gment. 

In what sense, tkcn. clid Jesns go and preach 
to these? Did He nt'ter rZis dcath enter !artarzcs 
and there delirer crnl addresses? JYe anau-er, 
KO ; there are  more effective wars  of preaching 
than by oral speech. I t  is a common expression 
that  one speaks Icuder by his actions than by his 
words. St. Peter clesrly s h o r s  (1 Peter 3 : 20) 
that the spirits to whom Jesns preached were 
these disobedient oncs-"which some time were 
disobedient, when o w e  the long-suEering of God 
waited in the days of Xoah, while the ark was 

Jesus, in the beginning the Logos, was a spirit 
being on the spirit plane and He b$ God's wvill 
ras made flesh and d r e l t  amongst men. (John 
1 : 1 - 3,14) l a e n  I le  reached His legal majo rity 
we h d  Him coming to the Jordan, as i t  was 
prophetically written of Him, saying, ''Lo, I 
come to do thy will, 0 my God; foi thy law is  
written in my heart". He rendered Himself in 
absolute obedience to the F a t h e i s  will. What 
was the Father's n-ill concerning Jesus7 The 
Apostle Paul tells us  that Jesus was made a 
little lower than the angels, made a man, in 
order that according to God's w i l l  He might 
taste death for the human race. (Hebrews 2 : 9) 
And again, "There is one God and one mediator 
between God and men, the man Christ J n s u ~ ,  
who gave himself a ransom for dl, to be testified 
in  due time". ( 1  Timothy 2 :  5 ,6 )  "Me poured 
out his soul unto death" and made '%is soul a n  
offering for sin". (Isaiah 53: 10 - 12) He died 
that mankind might lire. (John 10 : 10 ; !*Ialt- 
hew 20: 28) In other words, He  was wholly 
obedient to Jehovah's w+11. Therefore, t1:e 
Apostle argues, "It is b e t i ~ r ,  if the wvill of God 
be so, that ye suffer for well doing, tliarl for 
evil doing. For  Christ also liath once suflered 
for  sins, the just for the unjust, that he m k h t  
hring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, 
but quickened in the spirit: by n-hich also he 
went and preached unto the spirits in prisgn. ' 
r" l o  parzphrzse this 1an.guage : Jesus, because of 
E i s  full obeilience to Jehorah's \\-ill, suffered for 
doing well. He anflered death, the most igno- 
rzinious death, and because IIc did this, "God 
also hath highly exalted him, and given him a 
name which is above every name: that a t  the 
name of Jesus every knee s1:ould bow, of things 
in heaven, 2nd things in earth. and things under 
the earth; and that e t e r7  tongue should confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God 
the Fathers'.-Philippians 2 : 9 - 11. 

The imprisoned spirits were looking on m d  
beholding the course that Jesus took. We know 
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this is so; for time and again He c(uttthem out ble upon the earth. Their method of attacking 
of haman beings and rebuked them, and they the human race is by e d  suggestions to the 
cried unto Him: "Art thou come to torment us mind. There never has been a time in the 
before the timet" (Matthew 8 : 29) They clearly world's history in which so much hatred, ill- 
mw then that their o m  course had led to their will, selfishness, malice and wickedness has ex- 

' degradation and that the course of Jesus, ren- isted; and since we know, chronologically speak- 
&ring Himself in f d  obedience to the Fatheis  ing, that we are ip the time of the iudament of 
will, even to the suffering of an ignominious these demons, without a doul~t they are having 
death, had exalted Him to the highest place in much to do vith causing so much trouble. This 
heaven, which action on Jesus' part was the is another reaJon why they are injecting into the 
greatest preaching thd  could possibly lwve been minds of learned men the thought of a wide 
given to them. publication of spiritism. Their hope  odd be 

Thus the Apostle clearly indicates who these to thoroWM~ impress the P W P ~ ~  with the 
spirit beings am and how Jesus preached to thought that their dead friends are alive, and 
t&= - h t e a d  of :his pro-g that the d e d  are that the living can talk with the dead; and hence 
alive, it shows exactly the contrary ; for Jesus they would draff n~ankind away from the Bible 
vmt into death in order that H~ might m d e .  teaching of the redemption and resurrection, 
it possible for men to live, and throngh His death and thus lay them open to a complete de~~ora l i -  
and resurrection provided for the zation, resulting in a time of trouble mch as the 
of mankind, which is a marantee that men 1~0rId ha3 never h o r n ,  and which the Lord has 
shall be resurrected. most clearly set forth in Matthew 24. 

It is nottat all improbable that this full obe- We may be assnred that if these wicked 
dience of Jesus, resulticg in His exaltation, in- spirits r e r e  so active in debauching the human 

race prior to the flood, their minds now are 
a ~ i n d ' h o ~ e  in of these 'pirits to still inclined to ed and they aodd se& pro- 
mo-; and since both St. Jude and St Peter duce a satarnalia of crime amongst the human 
show that these spirits are to have a judgment, fadl.. ~ h ~ h  dupes in the 

82g nIzmerOPS it is not rmreasonable to conclude that thep hove and leading the blind people into t b e . ~ *  
I e m e d  a lesson from Jesus' actions and thet *he tro.lble is no,v on fie B~~ these 
some of them. therefore, may be restored by de3troFed; and folloeng 
Jehovah to their former estate of perfection. this time of the ueS[essid fi reign 
k tbe seventh chapter of Revelation we find in justice po\er, ministering blessings to 

a strong intimation that epproimatel? at  the dl the h..~xwtn family, and teaching the people 
judgment of these spirit beings in tnrtarus thep the way to t rawl  back, over the kighvap of 
will hare much to do with the great lime of trou- holiness, to perfection of Lie and happiness. -- 

TAG Rights of Mnon'tiea ~c..R ~ee+/e a~* 

XD i t  must not lk thought tiiat only Cathclics am A in danger of religious proscription in this country. 
The International Bible Students Amciation has been 
dastard17 md damnably dealt vith by the Department of 
Justice. Its preachers aad teachers have been held in 
jail for long pericds without bail for nothing but their 
prc ib t  belief. Their religious literature haa been sup- 
pressed, though the members of the organization like 
the Q u a k a  Seventh Day Adrentia-ts, Dunkrude, etc, 
were nilling to render non-combatant service in the war. 

Four of their teachers have been sent to prmn in Cal- 
ifornia in spita of pleas for pardon by the judge who 
tried them for obstructing the draft. The Attorney Gen- 
d t a d  the Students held in Brooklyn when &re 
ru found to be no care against them, but they were 

held for more than a year in prison in vioIatitm.of €he 
rights accorderl common criminals. Louis XIV mas 
never more lawless in his use oi the lcttrs & cuchet for 
burying objectionnble persons in hia oublisttcs, then 
Uitchel Paher" h been. The Depubnent of Justica 
has made a harlot of the goddess. 

Americmiultion p r o p a g a b  in mxne aspects t fhe 
most anti-American *thing in America. It surpasses in 
despicnbilip much of what ve were taught to regard as 
the esseace of Teutonism. Its ultimate aim would seem 
to be an autocracy rendered more malignant by a strong 
infusion of theccrq .  All h e n c a n s  of t d y  Liberal 
spirit must fish t i t  This issue is bigger than the L e a y e  
of Natiom or m y  other pending question There c3n 
be no freedom without freedom of opinion. 
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JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 
ATE question for each day Is provided by thls journal. The &at wlll bad It Interestfag ~d help- 0 to hare the child take up tbe question each drr and to .Id it in indlnp the answer In the Scr iptam 

t h u  dereloping a tnonledp of the Bible and lcnrnlag waere to flnd In It the inforinntion aklch b dertzd. 

1. Wlrat one tiling did God tell Adam he must 
not do? 
Anaver : See Gmesis 2 : 17, &st half. 

2. W h a t  did God tell Adam tcorrld happen if 
he disobeyed? 
Answer : See Genesis 3 : 17, lad half. 

3. Wha t  did the serpext tell Eve9 
Anma : See Geoesis 3 : 4. 

4. Did Adont disobey God? 
Ansaer : See Genesis 3 : 6. . - 

5. W h o  was proccd a liar? Did BEain d ie t  
Answer : See Jchn S : 44 ; Gencsis 5 : 5. 

'6. Did Adam die i ta  otte day? 
Answer: Ter, i n  o-r of the Lord's dars, a thou~aad 

pears. See 2 Peter 3 : 8 ; Genesis 5 : 5. 
7. W h t  is the allottclt age of fallen man? 

h e r :  See psalm' 90 : 10, first part. 
8. I s  this the number of pears less tltart a thou- 

sand that Adam did not live? 
h e r :  See Genesis 5 : 6. 

9. Besides losing l i fe,  what else happened to 
Adamt  
Answer: He was driven from his beautiful home, -* 

Eden.--Genesis 3 : 23, 24. 

10. Wozrld Adant hare lived forever if God bc2 - 
let him stay in Eden9 
Answer: Yes. See Genesis 3 :  22, last p y t  and & s t  

part of verse 23. 

11. Wha t  does "therefore" ntean in verse 231 
Answer: For that reason. 

12. Af ter  God had driven Adam out o f  Eden, 
ltow did He arrange to  keep him out? 
Answer : See Genesis 3 : 24. t 

13. If a perfect man should cat perfrct food, 
what WOUM be the effect? 
hnsmer : Pcrfect, everlasting life. 

14. Cam an imperfect mala work zcithout becottz- 
ing tired, iceory, and Itotc i s  this ezpresscd? 
Answer: See Qeaesis 3 : 19. 

F 

"8ft~ b Tinisb~b iNIy~t~ry" 
7lre Great Bible Commentary--600 pages 

Eccry Chrbtian and order-locing penon ~lcould read it 
- 

Exposes the duplicity of the clergy; esplains 
the cause of the distress of nations; and fore- 
tells the blessing of the people in the near future. 

For the publication and circulation of this book 
d u r i p  the war many Christians suflered scat p m u -  
tion-being beaten, tarred and feathered, imprisoned, 
md Idled.-Uarli 13 : 9. 

Rwfsed, !llustrrted 
,:it,,. doth-tcund $1.00 postpaid 

('Tk Fir.isC.zd .Mystery" and cne ;car's ~ubscripdon ta thu jouma!, S2.a~) 

International Bible Students Aascxhtion, 124 Columbia Heights, Brcoklyn, N. Y., U. S A, 

-. 
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The Marvel of Sight 
By Frederic Lardent, London 

4 beneficent Creator has bestowed upon ponder for n little while over some of its note- Tt: many valuable and essential gifts, the ~ ~ ~ o r t l l y  icalnrcs. I n  the first place, with what , 

preeioosness of which is not fully realized by telling force the scenery of sight declares the 
the majority of mankind. It is only when a state of the mind. Supreme happiness may be 
particdar gift is taken from some one, that its written there, as well as lrccn sorrow, and love, . 
true value is discerned, reminding ns of the pity, determination, anger-whatever the emo- 
familiar adage-'We never tion-we instinctively look 

a t  the eyes to index the - 
mental condition, 

Moreover, as though the 
eyes would tell a t  a g lme  
the story of the inner work- 
ings of the soul, invariably, 
 hen c o n f r o n t e d  by a 
stranger we fix o m  atten- 
tion upon the region of sight, 
which seems to form a good * 

mirror reflecting the general 3: 
disposition of a person. In ,, a very little we may tell if ' -L. 

-7, 

a PerSon is trustworthy O r  3 
o t l i en~se ,  strong in purpoge ;* @ 

or weak, generons and large- .. 
hearted, 0 r n a r r o w and 
severe. S o  remarkable is , ' 

miss the water till the well 
runs dry". 

Take the gift of sight. 
Once remove this inestimable 
boon and the sun with all 
its manifold glories reflected 
from earth and sb 
pears beneath the horizon of 
hlllllan existence. pathetic- 
ally did Handel, the musician 
who became blind, express it : 
cc ~ ~ t ~ l  no sun, no moon, 
All dark amidst the blaze of 

noon ! " 
Again, the poet Milton 

wrote, . after meeting with 
the same aMiction: 
"0 loss of sight, 

Of thee, I most complain ! * the lam that thongh words . 
TVe recall Samson and his tragic loss of and manners may overcome much of this first 

strength and vision, and we seem to hear those impression, yet the former guide has eventually a # 

pleading, burning words again before that been found the most trustworthy. Looks, how- 4- 
mighty fall-"0 Lord Gocl, remember me, I pray ever, may deceive, but there is One who knows ':$ 
thee, and strengthen me, only this once, that I tlie hearts of all. "A prond look-" is an abomi- . 

may be avenged of the Philistines for my two nation to Him, but the day of humbling is a t  
eyesp.-Judges 16 : 28. hand !-Proverbs 6 : 16, 17 ; Isaiah 2 : 11, 12. 

Seeing the importance of this faculty let us Through the Psalmist a7e havc the words: 
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ExpIanatory Note 
The s~lortilge of paper still co~tinoes,  bnt 

be,&ning October first TTIE GOI DEN ham 
will resume its usual size and increase tho 
price fifty cents to cover the rrrntls in- 
creased costs. This will make tlie pxce  after 
October first $2.00 fn the Dnited States and 
$2.50 in Canada and in forcicn territory. 
Mmntime, ho,rerer, subscriptioar, re- 
newall will be ncce~tcd,  until September 
thirtieth inclusive. at tlie present price- 
$1.60domestic, and $2.00 Canadaandiorelga 
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'%e that formed the eye shall I-Ie not see?" The 
formstion of the eye is so wonderful that some 
few tho~zghts thereon should be both interest i~~g 
and instructive. The delicate organ is enclosed 
in a strong socket of bone and there it may he 
said to safely reside "mid walls of strength sur- 
rounded". Were it otlzerwise, \ ~ ~ - v c  can easily see 
how so important an organ ~vould be placed at  
great disadvantage and be contjnually liable to 
suffer injury, especially during the reign of 
evil. How wise therefore is this provision of 
nature, reminding us of the loving care and 
protection of God for Ilis chosen, who. as they 
sojourn amid the strife and discord of this prcs- 
e-' world, cry (0 Bin1 continually: "Keep me as 
J .ole of thine eye". (Psalm 17 : 8) To these 

orci is pleased to answer: ('Thy malls are 
continually before mev.-Isaiah 49 : 16. 

The eye-ball is en~beddecl in a soft cusl~ion of 
oily fat  and by the aid of its six musc!e:j it may 
move in any direction as i'recly as if it floated 
on water. While the 1-zriozrs parts that make up 
the eye are many and complicated, yet a11 its ves- 
sels, Ligaments, nerves and fluid tubes work in 
perfectaccord'withont jar or friction. 

That bright jewel-like polish of the front re- 
gion termed the cornea is preserved by those oil- 
secreting folds-the eyelids. 'Chc unconscious 
habit of winking sert.es the useful purpose of 
keeping the cornea clean and moist: so essen- 
tial is even this little service that were it to 
suddenly cease the eye ~ ~ o u l d  lose its luster, 
become hazy and dim, and bljndness soon result. 
The egelaslles form a pleasing clecoratio~~, and 
being supplied with clelicatc nerves they act as 
feelers to warn in ca,.;c of danger against the 
intmsion of small ohjccts. 

The eyes have been aptly termed "the win- 
dows of the soul", for ~vithout t l i ~ ~ n  it would be 
like dwelling in a dark place \vitliout light of 
any kind. No~v ordinary winciolvs are usnLzlly 
supplied with curtains for remlating the 
amount of Light ; so wit11 the eye, its curtain is 
that colored circular portion surrouncling the 
pnpil and termed the iris. The -\I-ord iris means a 
rainbow, arising from the fact that its color 
varies in diBerent individuals, though it is in- 
teresting to note that the eyes of new-born babes 
are always blue. Bible students cleclare that 
the color blue symbolizes faithfulness. I n  the 
Golden Age all those regenerated will have blue 
eyes; or in other words the eyes of their under- 

standing will be clarified by childlike, teachable 
faith ill the Redeemer's sacrifice.-John 3 :14-17. 

That the iris regulates the anlount of light 
entering the eye is evidenced that when passing 
into the glare of sun l i~h t  the pupil instinctively 
contracts, thus protecting the eye from an irri- 
tating Goocl of light ; on the other hand the pupil 
cspands or dilates on entering a darkened room, 
in order to admit as much as possible of the 
deficient light. 

Turning our attention to the anatomical ar- 
rangement of the eye we find that it bears a 
striking resemblance to a photographic camera. 
The lcns of the camera is represented by the 
cornea and crystalline lens, the diaphragm by 
the iris, the body of the camera by the eye-ball 
ancl the focussing screen or sensitive film by 
the retina. Whereas in the camera the focns- 
sing is accon~plisl~ecl by a turn screw, in the eye 
this is done by a delicate muscular action ex- 
erted upon the crystalline lens. The retina a t  
the back of the eye receives the image of the 
objccts 1ool;ccl at as in the photographic plate. 

HOT few realize that a tiny picture of whatever 
they see is formed within the eye! If, for in- 
s!ancc, a person is beholding a table or any 
ofher article o r  scene a tiny pictorial illnstra- 
tion is thro1r-n upon the retina-upside dosn  
-precisely as indicated in the camera. The 
off;,ce of the optic nerve is to carry this illustra- 
tion to the brain for recognition. 

There is an interesting point of difference 
bctween the sensitive film of a camera and that 
of the eye; whereas the former is confined to 



all such unnecessary lights are switched off. It seeing things, namely, by a process of ress 

the  body, may be otl~emvise normal. 
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1 :  Iforeover, it will depend on their clear- flats and sharps, giving each separate note a 
ness of mental vision, rather than on their organs permanent place of its own. The music could - 
of natural sight, if the people living in the New then be played on piano or organ as  written, 
E r a  would be filled with that essential over- moving the hands to right or left to follow the 
flowing love and appreciation of the great things nctes in their distance from the central C. 
arranged in the divine plan-the issue being The duodecimal systenl is not new; but the 
either eternal life or destruction.-Heb. 9 : 27,28. decimal system has been allowed to take pos- 

In conclusion, as we loolr upon the eye and session of the field, and possession it has been 
see in it a wonderful illustration of divine "id nine-tenths of the lam. 
handiwork, combining skilful packing, firmness, 
elasticity, mobility, safety and efficiency to a Crooked patent Attorneys 
degree of perfection unequalled by human in- TTEN ~ 6 t h  the American patent lams ;mFat 
ventive art, we can truly voice our appreciation E they are. there are here and there inventors 
in the words of the Psalmist (139 : 14) : "I will that obtain valuable patents and make some 
praise thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully rnoney from them. But the number is legion who 
-a5 de; marveious are thy works, and that my ascertain in the hard school of experience that 

so; 'cngweth right wen". while their inventions may  be valuable, the 
patents supposed to cover them are worthless. 

Twelve Versus Ten nu R. E.  TP. Goodridge This is owing in no small measure to the 
4 DITOR: I n  No. 14 of THE GOLDEN AGE, un~crupulousness and incompetence of many of MR. page 436, is an article favoring the adop- the advertising patent attorneys. The manner 

tion of the decimal systenl in the division of our of operation of these thieves is well illustrated 
time and advising that the day, at  present of in an experience, related in the American 
twenty-four hours, be divided into ten spaces dilachilzist, of a machinist who had spent eighteen 
only. If this backing of the decimal system be months in developing what he believed was a 
favored it would likely mean its adoption for marlretable device. E e  wrote to patent attorneys 
all other divisions of money, weiglzts, measures who advertise in the magazines, and received 
of capacity, etc. This is all very ~vell as long as the usual booklets telling about the many years' 
we have and retain the decimnl system. But S~ccessful experience and the thousands of 
there is a much better one pointed out to us by satisfied clients of each attorney. All the 
our Creator, when the tribes of Israel were lawyers agreed on one proposition-that they 
divided jnto twelve, after the number of the sons wonld malie an e~alnination as to patentability 
of Jacob, a typical forerunner of the twelve for $5; and some said they would not reqnire 
apostles. The Bible also quotes the multiple the last part of the fee earned by the attorney 
144,000 in the Revelation. until the patent was issued. 

As a means of computing quantities, tvelve is The machinist sent the $5, then $25 with some 
twice as  good as  ten, as i t  can be divided evenly papers, among them the application for patent, 

by two, three, four and six, I\-hile ten can only which by the attorney's direction he signed in 

be dividecl evenly by two and five, or four divi- blank. Three months passed, during which the 

sions against tn~o. If the pou~lcl weight were remainder ($35) mas paid, but nothing whatever 

fixed at  ten ounces, it would not be so easily was heard from the lawyer, who had promised 

divided into portions as one of twelve ounces, to keep him informed. The machinist dropped 

or even our present one of sixteen ounces, which in on an attorney doing a local business in his 

can be divided by two, four and eight. city to inquire whether his friends were right 

Another phase of twelve is s h o ~ m  in t11~ nnm- in telling him he was now protected and might 

ber of notes in the musical scale : seven full and safely manufacture and sell the device. 
"The first thing I did," says the local patent attorney, five half notes, or twelve in all- They colild he lcras to the attention of the to the 

better charted perpendicular of that, his inrmtion not protected; at  least not legally; 
zontal ruled s~aces-starting the for his mono pol^ on tho right of manufacture and ,-,ale 
C - ~ t h  groupings of six spaces, marked off xould not begin until his patent had been issued to him. 
thicker or colored lir,es to right or left for treble T asked him wh~ther he had a copy of the paknt drawing 
or bass and eliminating the confusing marks for and his application. He said that he had not seen 
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anything besides the papers he had sig~ed. He had not has to satisfy you; for you can depend on it that there 
seen, let alone read, the specification and claims as set is no business man, be he patent attorney or shoemaker, 
forth by his attorney. The application of my client was who does not want to be helped along." 
void at the tinle i t  was being filed. 

"I told him to ask his attorney to furnish him with 
tl copy of the drawings, specifications and claims. h'e 
followed my advice and, after corresponding back and 
forth, received copies and brought them to me. Together 
we started to examine the application. Everything was 
all right until we came to the claims. There we found 
that the attorney had not grasped the idea or the spirit 
of the invention at all. The claims set forth everything 
but the essential part of the invention. They covered 
nothing but incidental parts ; and if the patent had been 
granted as applied for, it would have been absolutely 
worthless; for anybody could evade what was covered 
by those claims. 

"The inventor grew angry, and was for taking the 
case out of the hands of this attorney, if it could be done. 
'This can be done', I told hirn, 'by the simple act of 
revoking the power of attorney filed in the Patent Office. 
However, i t  is better to try another way first. Let us 
write to pour attorney, call his attention to the things 
he overlooked and suggest some claims which mill cover 
the invention thoroughly.' This we did, and as answer 
received a letter from the attorney saying that he vTas 
taking care of the case as well as anybody could do it, 
that there mas one claim allowed, and that he was ready 
to accept this and have the patent issued. 

"If we had let him do this, the resulting patent 
would have been simply a scrap of paper limited to one 
narrow claim. Therefore, the inventor revoked the power 
of attorney given the patent attorney, and turned the 
case over to our local patent attorney. After going over 
all the papers, the local attorney started the case all 
over again. He told the inventor that the search he 
would make would be an exhaustive one, that it would 
include all patents issued in the United States along the 
lines of his invention, but would not include foreign 
patents and patents pending in the United States 
Patent Office. 

"After the search was made the local attorney worked 
out a new application, gave the inventor a chance to 
examine and approve the specification and claims, and 
then asked him to sign the papers. 

"This case shows exactly what the source of most of 
the trouble is, and why there are so many worthless 
patents which cost the patentee a lot of money and do 
not bring any returns. 

"If you are living in Iowa and your attorney is 
located in New York or Washington, you do not know 
what he is doing. His practice comes to him mostly 
through advertising in magazines and Sunday papers; 
and if you are not satisfied with his services, you cannot 
hurt him. But if you employ your local patent attorney, 
or one that you can reach by making short trips, you 
have the oppo~hrnity to talk to him personally, and he 

High Cost of Duing BY ~ h o m a s  ambktt ,  TTaler 

M R. EDITOE: I appreciate your magazine *a- 
cause it is one of the few publications one 

can rely on for valuable and genuine informa- 
tion. Living in a place where the "flu" e p i d e ~ c  
is in much effect, claiming its victims with but 
little notice, funerals are very often observed. 
Our observation in this respect renders us con- 
scious of some sad tales, of how tender ties are 
broken mhen families lose their loved one. Very 
often father and mother are taken as its victims, 
leaving in some instances famiLes of from five xG 

to ten children to weather the storms of life. v-- 

Notwithstanding the trying expertems en- 
countered by the bereaved ones, it seems that 
the dominating spirit of our day does not per- 
mit of painstaking to minimize the expenses 
incnrred on such occasions as these. For  in- 
stance, without mentioning everything, for bury- 
ing plot about £10; for the undertaker's job, 
about £15; for admitting a headstone into the 
graveyard, about £3; a suit of mourning for an 
adult, about £10, and various other little ex- 
penses. On the top of all this many relatives, 
neighbors and friends gather together and form 
a regular tea party. These expenses are ill 
afforded by the majority. 

Hail the day ''wherein dwelleth righteous- 
ness" when such distressing conditions will not 
obtain-The Golden Age ! 

The spirit of that age will be different. 'Zove 
thy neighbor as thyself" will be the earnest en- 
deavor of all who will submit themselves to the 
rules and regulations of that kingdom. People 
will not be permitted to exercise oppression in 
various ways over one another, but all will be 
taught of God and of Christ to appreciate their 
common interests. Hasten the day when groan- 
ings and travailings will cease ! 

Removing Mountains 

A T Jerome, Arizona, the entire top of a mine 
400 by SO0 feet in area and 400 feet deep is 

to be removed to uncover and subdue fires which 
have been burning in the sulphur in which the 
ores abound. Giant steam shovels will be usgd 
in this work, which will require several years. 
The cost will be enormous, but an offset will be 



sdom of his advice. 

- T?krtical Mine Boundaries 

By Roh6rt Whitaket 

Uitderground Mill 

attest the fact. 
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want independence and an Irish Republic' ". 

Solve years later he writes: 

I 

. L 

- ? f, 

I "  

t ' 
'I . : 

would be a disgrace to Turkey or Japan. To 
', i say that Ireland has not been and is not op- B~cih'cat Horse Seme BU H. 10. Uoiw ' 

il 
1 .& - 

pressed under English rule is lo deny or ohscnre M OST of us are admirers of good p r M  
one of the most shameful tyrannies under the sense. Among farmers and those 
suh, and is wholly unworthy of such a magazine train or break llorses for tllcir own use or 
as THE GOLDEN AGE. I love England and the others this is an admirable trait of whioh 
Ellglish people, as I love all coni~trics and all boast. Rat, c o ~ a r r t t i v e l y  few apply 
peoples; but 1 am sick and ashamed of the cruel, this of their work. Few have learn a cotvardly, lying, tyrannons rule of Ellgland in illat the secret of training 
Ireland, and of the unwol'th~ apologies of all ma1 to be absolutely reliable lies in perm 
Jhgland's defenders in her most indefensible filing the proper impressions upon his 

1 treatment of the unhappy island. There is only  hit^ neit13er good nor to the -i 

One way out for Ireland, and that is the way ~ 3 ~ ~ 1  hallits are the resupi of improwr tr 
of independence and self-government; arid if the aood habits are the logical r 
Rritieh Empire stands in the way much longer of trainins 
the British Empire tvill go the wag of the Ger- - man Empire, ancl its Roman and Babylonian The false idea that a horse can reason h 
predecessors. ICindly give this letter publicity, a benefit to the animal, but has resulted 
as you did your editorial. harni being done. The harm is often ca 

people punishing the horse for not obe 
Noau Is the Judgment By Ennsm signal or command which he had never 

n, EDIM~:  the rear 1856 D ~ .  ~~~~~h taught, and which because of his inab 
.- Analstus Seiss, of Philadelphia, looking reason he cannot understand. The horse 1s 

forward to the tilnes in tvhich 1 1 0 ~  live, larger and stronger than man, but is far hi 
wrote as follonrs: ferior in brain development and capacity. 

"Tlioughtful people will be startled at the amazing several parts of the horse's brain are not 
upheavings in society; tiley will tremble at  the mighty nectccl, but This fact is borne 

, , agitations that conf~~sc and trolible everything in cliureli both by ail cxami,lD~ion of tile anbaljs b 
I and state; thcy will grow pale at the gigantic moves of 

revolutionists and militsy despots and their hearts shall and by experience in horse training. This 
fail them as they look forward as to what the end of all plains why a horse will shy at an object fr 

, shall be. one side and not from the other side; o 
I "Some will a l l  it progress; some will ray i t  is tile llorse may have a particular foot which 

mrong education of the masses; some will attribute i t  to not want shod (that portion of his brai 
mistaken or ambitious legislation; some will think it is had the proper impression made on it). 
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America's "Edith Cavelli" 
P zudge Rutherford, President Intemtwnul Bible Students Association, in Return Address in Xan Francisco in 
3 Scottish Rite Auditorium on the Topic "J~itlions Now Living Will Never Die" 
E .  
+ was Greeted by an Immense and Attentive Aadience. 

many otllers was seated on 
t h e  platform, framed t h e  
f0 l l0 \hg  re~olution, which 

d i e i f t h e y obeyed the Federal Gorernmcnt Insl)ector, p:.csidecl. The he requested the privilege 
plain scriptural injunctions San 1~'rancisco Call mas the or~lg pager which 

published a full report of this important of putting t o  the  e n t i r e  
respecting righteous living, m,,tinz, and it lras not given \vide publicity a u d i e n c e assembled. The 
etc. His arguments were by any of tlie so-called press associations. chairman, a f t  e r assuring 
based upon prop]l- Frank I. COW, editor of the New .York llimself respecting the nature 
ecies that have been fulslled T v o r M l  nc!drassing the City Of of the motion, granted the 

h'ew York, intimated that  the press of Amer- 
during the past five years, i,,, as . ,hole, h, been d,c,ivecl, bluffed, Colonel the privilege of pre- 
S U p p 1 e m  e n t 9 d by o&er bulldozed, lied to, u ~ l d  fed with yropngnndn senting his resolution, which 
+mecies which have been that  it  no 1on::er dares o r  is able to gat the done in high-sounding 
& th%CO1 Of fulfillment real Iie\l7s to  the people; and he might have 

sr" added *%t it  seems nc?onger able tb >cognize patriotic language, i n t e r - 
Blnce 4 8, and which will a truly ~ r c ' a t  ne,ws item when oLle Iluppens. mixed with effective strains 
have their culmination i n  evidencing great emotion aud 
1925, the official beginning of the new era during sinmre indieation. 
~vhich everlasting life will be possible to whoso- At the conclusion of Colonel Petersen's re- 
ever will have it. marks many persons throughout the audience 

Judge Rutherford, in closing his address arose to second his motion, and shouts of "I 
this afternoon, asked the question, "Arc events second the motion" were heard from all parts of 
transpiring in this country that pzrallel the the auditorium- Mr. J. E. Brooke% recently a 
religious persecution of the times of inquisition non-commissioned officer in Uncle Sam's army, 
of the darlT ages? jJ' He answered his ques- repeatedly requested the privilege of seconding 
tion by emphatically declaring, "Yes, and I this resolutio~l, stating that surely the Proper 
want to tell you of a case almost rn7ithin the oificids will take imillediate action to undo such 
limits of your own city". a wrong-a remark which well expresses the 

Judge Rutherford then described the case of general sentiment of all seconding the motion. 
Mrs. Emma Martin, a gentle Christian woman The question being put, the resolution was pass- 

ed unanimously, followed by an unusual out- of Southern California, grey-haired and saintly, burst of applause and 
a P ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  who about a month ago Following this demonstration, Colonel Peter- 
was incarcerated in San Quentin prison in a sen arose to his feet and requested the 
ward with vile-mouthed negro women He told privilege of offering the same motion ~& 

this case was framed UP by the Attorney the names of Messrs. Hamm, Sonnenberg and 
General's representatives in Southern Califor- Stevens, now imprisoned a t  McNeus Island 
nia, who came to Mrs. Marlin's Bible class, federal penitentiary, who were convicted on 
posed as interested in Bible study, and begged similarly framed up cases, and that the Presi- 
her to let them have a copy of '(The Finished dent should be requested to take favorable 
Mystery", a Bible commentary exclusively de- action 111 their cases also. 
voted to explaining the mysteries of the book of The seconding and passing of this second 
Ezekiel, of the Old Testament, and the book of motion was f d y  as spontaneous and dramatic 
Revelation. They then arrested her for this; as the first, and many were the sober-minded 
and now, more than eighteen months after the and sober-faed who emerged from this memor- 
armistice, she has been incarcerated to serve able meeting. 
several years in San Quentin penitentiary for In presenting this resolution Colonel Petersen 
selling this Bible cornmentaiy. read a very dramatic article from the Seattle 

During the recital ol" this most astonishing Record, in which the writer stated that the 
case, Colonel J. Arthur Petersen, who with manner of conviction and imprisonment of these 



r 

WHO WOULD HA YE SUPPOSED? 
BU Anise 

Out on the mllarvea of Los Angeles a s  the steamer 
"President" left for Seattle came hundreds of Eible 
studonts bearing flowers and singing songs in farewell 
to  four of their number who were going away to 
prison! They were simple folk, deeply religious, not 
over-much interesTed in politics, but concerned with 
the corning of the Lord as explnined by Pastor Russell. 
And three yenrs back, in wartime, they circulated a 
book, "The Finished Uystery," containing chiefly dis- 
cussions of Ezekiel and Revelation, and incidentally 
denouncing war!  They werr u quiet people, and 
unobtrusive, desiring no quarrel with any governments, 
and mkmn' they henrd their book "ud been a c c ~ n t e d  
seditious, they ceased a t  once to use i t !  But some of 
them had sold it  already, not kriowing. it  mas unlawful, 
and these were a t  once urrestecl and brought to trial! 

Honest, industrious citizens, nien of family, men 
with sons in our army, Inen who had never before 
been h%led to court, yet they were scnt6nced to prison 
for  selling "The Finished M~ste ry"  ! Xonth after 
month their case drngged its way through the courts, 
till now, nearly two years after armistice, their last 
appeal is  denlecl, and they nre shi])petl from Los 
Angeles up to McNeill Island to spend three years in  
jail for  their religion! Down on tlie dock ns they left. 
laden with many flowers, arose the song of the church : 

"God be with you until \VQ meet ngnin!" 
And the prisoners spoke, saying how glad they were 
to bear witness of their faith before the world ! I t  was 
like a scene in the days of the early church whem 
heathen emperors imprisoned the new believers. 

Who would have supposed i t  could happen today 
In America? 

men strongly indicated that me had already ican citizens this afternoon in mass meeting assembl 
entered into anotlleP period of darlilless and in the Scottish Rite auditorium in this city unanimou 
inquisition. and enthusiastically passed thc following reso 

The article from the seattle ~~~~~d follows: WHERESS a Christian lady home missionary, 
Emma Martin, is held in prison at  San Quentin un 
the Espionage law for selling one copy of "The Fin 
lfystery", a Bible commentary, to Federal office 
their solicitation ; 

AND TI'IIEREAS this Christian home missionary 
now daily compelled to associate with vile and immor 
negro wornen, beiug held in prison almost two yes 
d t e r  the war is over; 

AND IVHEBEAS she could not possibly have inten 
ed to impede the draft law by selling to Federal office 
at their solicitation this book; 

Now, therefore, RESOLVED by this mass 
of American citizens at  San Francisco a 
are and always have been loyal tcr the Am 
hvernment : 

That we regard the conviction and i m w w e n t  dd 
Mrs. Martin, the said Christian home missionary, under 
the Espionage law as unjust, un-Christian rrnd un- 
American ; 

That the action of Federal officexs in using the pow 
of their office to inveigle, entrap and induce 
Christian home missionary, Mrs. Martin, to sell t 
the copy of "The Finished Mysterf' and then to f r  
up against her a case to have her sent to prison 
denounce as infamous, outrageous, dishonest, unjust, aa 
in flagrant violation of American principles, as a 
grace to American institutions, and as destructive of 
time-honored religious and civil freedom which are 
very foundation principles of the American Governmen 

AND RESOLVED, that the facts in this 
brought to the attention of President Wilson, 
he be requested immediately to release said Mrs. 
from prison and to restore her to full citizenship. 

Subsequent to the adoption of the foregoing res 
As provided for in the resolution the chair- tio,, j~o,ation ,, , ded  for respeg the 

man of the mass meeting, JV. L. Dimock, pre- prisonment of Messrs. Hamm, Sonn&g and Ste 
pared and forwarded to President JVilson the at UcNeill's Island federal penitentiary for violat 
following telegram : the Espionage Act. The information comprising 

bstimony of the government's agents so clearly 
President TJToodrow TVilson, TFTashington : dicatcd that these cases also had been framed up by 

I n  resporse to your recent decla3ation that no one had Department of Justice of Southern California, t 
been, and to your invitation to the Republican party to resolutioll calling for immediate action in their f 
produce a single instance in which ally person had been, on your part was unanimously adopted, and you 
unjustly convicted or punished for violation of the hereby apprised in accordance therewith.'' 
Espionage Act, a very large number of patriotic Amer- W. L. Dimo&, Chairman Mass Meetin 

Ecce Venit [Behold He Comes] 
He conles to  make the long injustice right- Who holds the swift heavens in their starry fate. 
Comes to push back the shadow of the night, Yea, I3e will lay on henrts the power of peace, 

The gray tradition full of flint and flaw. . . . And send on kingdoms torn the sense of home-- 
Yea, H e  will bear the safely of the state, More than the lire of joy that  burned on Greece, ' For  in His still and rhythmic steps will be More than the light of law $hat rose on Rome. 

The power ond music of Alcpone, ~ E d z o i n  Markham 



Where Are the Dead? 

(Acts 2:  29,34) "And no  man Itnth ascegzdecl up t o  heaven, but ?be that came down from 
even the Son of ~?~a+z."--Jo?~n. 3: 13. 

Turning from heathenism we adclress our 

-Where are the dead? Heathenism answers: 
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, the results of your labors and Do&, the artist, was also a prominent Catholic 24 
lclueions of your ablest thinkers and he portrayed Dante's poem vividly and -9 ,$! 

gians, in respect to the revelation truthfully. The illustrations show the to tm0nt~ .& .A 
claim to have from God on this sub- of hell vividly-how the demons chase So- i ,$ 

ere are the dead? We will hear you until they leap over precipices into boiling 4. 
V d  

dly ,  patiently, unbiasedly. water. They ply others with fiery darts. Others ;r\2 zzq$ 
olic friends respond : 'Our teachings are burned with heads downward ; others with * 4 7;:g 

g the Iines of your qnes- feet down~r*ard in pits. Some are bitten by ser- \j!$ 
arirassed the subject from every pents. Still others are frozen, etc. We advise 925: 

e light of divine rcvclation. Our that you gee Dante's work, "Inferno"; for it 
2! 3% 

g are that when any one gives our Catholic view of the proper answer , :& 
three places. First, the to your question, Where are the deadP The vast ,,$@ 

we claim there are but a few, nlajoritg are in purgatory. The billions of the ..-x ~ 5 , .  

immediately to the presence of God, to heaihen are tllere; for ignorance does n ~ t  mm, '-%! 
> P q  hfully bear the cross are does not quolify for the llenvenly condition. A& , - ,*, 

lect". Respecting these mho enter heaven must previously hwe been ; s a  
ait is the gate, and narrow is fitted end prepared in a manner mpossibld -- 
deth to life, and few there be the heathen. Millions of ~'rotestantaar$-ther&"-* 

that find it". (Matthew T : 14) These saintly They collld not enter heaven, except throa& the 
do not include our clergy, not even our bishops, portals of the Catholic church; neither would 
cardinals and popes; for you will find that when God deem them worthy of eter 
my ~f these die, it is a custom of the church that their rejection of. Cath 
masses be said for the repose of their souls. confessio~i of faith under 
We would not say masses for any we believe to ancl environed. Nearly 
be in heaven, because there surely is repose for  gatorp also, because, notwith 
every so1.11; neither would we say masses for ofiiccs of onr churcl?, our 11 
them if we believed them to be in eternal hell, sions, illasses, holy candles, consecrated burying 
for magses coulcl not avail them there. We grourld, etc., nevertheless, not having attained 

mever, that we do not teach to saintship of character, they would be excluded 
the eterlla] hell. It is our from heaven until the distr 

orrigible heretics-per- of' purgatory would prepar 
a full knowledge of Catholic heaven. We hold, however, 

doetrines and who ]lave wilfully and delihr-  stnted, Catholics will not nee 
these alone meet the awful, in purgatory as will Protestants and heath 

We can thank our Catholic friends, for 8 
n general, according to our teach- kind a statement of their case. We will not ask 

ing, pass i~nmecliately to purgatory, tvhidl is, tlleln where their purgatory is, nor how thep 
as the name inclicates, a place of purgation from obtain the details of information respeoting it; 
sin, a place of penances, sorrows, anguish for such questions might offend them, and we 
indeed, but not hopeless. The period of con- have no desire to offend. 
finement here may be centuries or thousands of Having found all the other answers 
years, according to the deserts of the individual factory, and having now corn 
and the alleviations granted. If yon \vould know portion of our race which has had 
more particularly the Catholic teaching on this age every way, we might r 
snbject, we refer you to the writings of one of find in its answer the qui 
oar great Catholics, the noted poet Dante, a and proof from every qu 
loyal Catholic, at one time an abbot, who died in age. But what do we findt-an amme 
a monastery with the full rites of the church. is put to shame by the Catholics, the 
Date's poem, "Inferno," graphically describes and the agnostics. 
the tortures of hell, as  tve understand the mat- Protestants got their name from 
ter. Yon can procure a t  almost any library an our intelligent and well-meaning 
Unstmted copy of this great Catholic poem. who were Catholics, thong%t that 



name Protestants. 

blessed" through Christ-blessed with a knowl- one so teaches. They are already in a perished 
.edge of the truth and opportunity to come into condition in the tomb; and the perishing wodd 
heart harmony with God and attain everlasting be absolute, complete, unless a ~~su r r ec t i on  be 
life through Christ? provided for their deliverance from the power 

.The clear, plain, reasonable, just, loving and of death- Hence me read: ''God so bed 
wise program of our Heavenly Father has been world that he gave his only begottell Son, 
sb long overlooked, so long buried under the whosoever believeth on him Should not perish, 
rubbish of human tradition of the "dark ages" but hare eternal life". 
that today "Truth is stranger than fiction". Well In a word, then, the Bible teaching is that 
did our Lord through tbe prophet declare : "As man was made superior to all the brute creation 



the serpent's head". I t  was yet further elabo- herited weal<ncsses, mental, moral and 
rated to Abraham, saying, "In thee and in thy cal, and are, as the Apostle declares, "a gr 
seed shall all the families of the earth be creation".-Romans 8: 22. 
blessed".-Genesis 28 : 14. 

days had passed did God send forth his Son to tlie sinner, thus fulfilling the sentence. He 
redeem the race, by paying father Adam's pen- have blotted out the race instantly. But w 
dty, by dying, "the just for the unjust, that he w-e have preferred that? Assuredly not. 
might bring us to Godt'. (1 Peter 3:  18) As a is sweet, even amidst pain and suffering. 
result of that redempti~e work accomplished at  sicles it is the divine purpose that present 
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been condemned. We, his children, were in- He was glad to let His friend fall asZq&p i* \ *  

volved through him. Behold the wisdom and clent?~, because it mould provide a special oppr-. - 
the economy of our Creator! The Scriptures tunitp for a special miracle. Then; with Bis +:7 
assure us  that he condemned the whole world disciples, he began the three days' journey -' 
for one man's disobedience, in order that he Bethany. We cannot blame the sorrowing $is- - -.$ 
might have mercy u p n  all through the obedi- ters that they felt hurt that the Messiah ahom ..id 
ence of mother-Christ. We were condemned apparently neglect their interests. They &ew , - ,$ .- 
to ,death without our consent or knowledge. We that He had the power to relieve them. MartWa , p ;̂ 

were redeemed from death without our consont gentle reproof was, "Lord, if thou hadst been &2 
here, my brother had not died. Jesus said unto & Some one may inquire, "Are we, therefore, her, Thy brother shall rise again. Martha sa& . - 

without responsibility? Will there be no indi- unto him, I lrnom that he shall rise againlin the 
vidual penalty upon us for individual wrong resurrection a t  the last day." (John 21: %,a) 
doingst" yTe answer, "A just recompense of Notice that our Lord did not say, 'Thy brother 
reward" will be meted out to all. But our eter- is not dead; thy brother is more alive than be 

destiny can be settled only by ourselves, by ever was; he is in heaven or  in purgacCrrf. : 

'-"our idividual  acceptance or rejection of the Nothing of the kind! Purgatory had nut xet 
grace of God. Thc Scriptures clearly inform been invented, and He h e w  nothing of it. Bad 
us that every sin, in proportion to its wilfulness, as for heaven, our Lord's testimony is, in our 
brings a measure of degradation which in- text, "No man hath ascended into heaven, but 
volves "stripes", chastisements, corrections to he that came down from heaven". Martha was + 
regain the lost standing. Thns the more mean also well informed. The errors of the dark ' 

3 ,  

and more wicked a man or a woman may be, the ages had not yet supplanted the truth. E e r  h6ge 
greater will be his or her disadvantage in the for her brother was the Scriptural one; that he 
resurrection time, and the more he will then ~c-ould rise in the resurrection, in the last day, , , 
have to overcome to get back to all that was lost the Millennia1 day, the seventh of the great 
in Adam and redeemed by Christ. thousand-year days from creation. 

At his first advent our Lord's n~iracles fore- Our Lord explained that the power of respr- 
shadowed the great work which He, with His rection was vested in Himself, that He was Chp 
glorified church, will accomplish for the world with her, and could give relief to them without 
during the Millennium-then all the sick, lame, waiting. Martha told our Lord thaf i t  waa too , 
blind and dead will be revived and, if obedient, late; that putrefaction had set in by this time. 
will be brought ultimately to full perfection. But Jesus insisted on seeing the tomb and when 
The disobedient will be destroyed in the second He arrived at  it, He said, 'Zazarus, come forth". 
death. The most notable miracle which our And we read, "He that was dead mma forth". 
Lord performed was the awakening of Lazarus, (John 11: 43,44) Mark well that it was  tot 
His friend. Jesus was gone several days when the living that came forth, but that Lazarus *p;ws 

Lazarus toolr sick and, of course, knew not about really dead. Mark well that he was not called 
the matter. Nevertheless, Martha and Mary sent from heaven nor from purgatory. 
Him a special message, saying, 'Zord, behold he 'CVlat Jesns did for Laaarus He intimated E e  
whom thou lovest is sick". (John 11: 3) They would ultimately do for Adam and his entire 
hxew of Jesus' power to heal, even by the word race. Note His words : "The hour is coming, in , 
of His month. They had faith that if He conld the which all that are in the graves shall hdar 
help strangers, He wonld surely be glad to assist his voice, and shall come forth". (John 5: 243, 
His friend. But Jesus remained where He was 29) Does this astonish us? I f  so, the reasaol is 

, and permitted Lazarus to die and a rude shock not far  to seek. It is because we have gottea 80 
to come to the dear sisters. Then He said to far away from the teachings of the B i b l m o  
Bis disciples, "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth". fully immersed in the "doctrines of devils?', ao 
(30I.m ll : If) Then, coming down to their com- fully to believe in the serpent's lie, "9s &al3 not 

8ion, He added, 'Zazarus is dead; and surely diey'-so blinded to the hrd'e d-m- +. 
am glad for your sakes that I was not there". tion, 'Ye shall surely die", and "The w- af ' 

T o b n  11 : 14,15. sin is death", 
- .  

*_ 
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ets since the u~orlcl began".-Acts 3 : 21. , Palestine from Dag to Day 
Nor does this mean universal everlasting life, 

for the Scriptures declare that such as reruse 

tist was confined in. He made no effort to suc- inunigrants that are expected. This school is 
eor him. The prison-house which Christ will be controlled exclusively by the Gyxnnasium 

Y wen  is the great prison-tiouse, the tomb, which receives 110 subvention from the Vaad H 
now holds approximately twenty thousand mil- inuch (Board of Education). 

We have now heard the testimony of God's C. A., to open a store in Jaffrt, WE 
Word-the divine declaration as to 'Where are implements ail1 be sold on the insta.7- 
the dead?' Harkening to the voice from heaven Machines for pealing almonds a- 
we are assured that they are really dead and A course in agricult llas ' 
that al l  their hopes as respects the future are the Mikveh Israel Schr 
catered, first, upon the redemptive work of our Haavoda. 



JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 
h% question for each day is provided by this jonmal. The parent will fhd I t  interesting and 0 to hare the child take up the question each day and to aid it in flnrlbg the n n s a r  in the Scrl 

thus developing a knowledge of the Bible and learning where to And in it the information which Is 
! 

1. Did deat7z pass upon Adam only or upon 8 Does the Bible say that he roeat to ~&.zven$ 
all men? Ans. : No. 

" :s.>-3 
Ans. : See Romans 5 : 12. 9. Wltnt does i t  say? - 43 

2. 1s death an eqze?av o f  n z a d  Ans. : He died and was gathered to his people. &~3 
Ans. : See 1 ~or'inthTans 15 : 26. Gene& 25 : 8. : -;4 

3. Did God give. any hope to fallen man? 10. TVlzo were "his people"? . td *&. 
.I - . 

Ans. : Heathen. -?: 4ns. : See Genesis 3 : 15. - 9 

d God 1 1- give fGrther hoped 11. W a s  tlze promise to "bless all families autd. -$. 
natiofzs" fulfilled i?z Isaac and J a c d t  - " :-, 

2. : He did. dce Genesis 12 : 3 ; 22 : 16 - 18. 
Ans. : See Hebrews 11: 13. Yhat ot7zer p~oarise,co?znected zuitlz the bless- 12. Since a dead man cannot own land or ; ing of all, was ?nude to Abraham? any one, how i s  Abraham to h u e  part in 

Ans. : Possession of the lend of Canaan. See Gene- blessing families nations"b 
sis 13 :,12,14,15. q 

Ans. : See John 5 : 28,29. Revised Version. , ,r.O -, :f 
6. When Abm7~anz nzoved Canaalz did 13. Will  the resun.ection o f  t7ze ancient worthies -q 

tlzea iqz7~erit the lalzdB be "to life" (perfect l i f e )  or "to judgmenvt  
Ans. : Stephen said, "No". See Acts 7 : 4,5.  Ans. : They are to get " a better resurrection" than the ;2 7. W a s  A bralmm sometime actually to possess rorld in general and be "made ~erfect" f Hebrew* 11 : q:? 

.iu_ 

the l a d ,  or tons he to go to Heacela and 35, 40)  ; ionsequently i t  will b l  to perfeit life. . P+ 9: 
a:.* 

from there with his seed to bless all "falni- 14. Did God "bless nll families and nations" be- *' .5 - ,& 
lies and ~mtionsJ ' l  fore Christ's first advent? 

Ans. : Read again Genesis 13 : 15. Ans. : See Amos 3 : 2 ; Ephesians 2 : 11,12. " q 
* 
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Getting at the Bottom of Mexico's Troubles 
t - (Part One) 

HE thieves and murderers of Europe were I n  this beautiful land of Anahuac, as it was T al,va,s fond of the fields and mines and per- then called, the dztecs of long ago developed 
go,~al property of the denizens of other lands; form of civilization blemished, it is true, but 
and they remain so to this day. When Pope probably not worse than that which Cortez rep- 
defa l lder  VI drew his famous line through the resented; and in some respects i t  may have been 
&ores, .from pole to pole, giving everything better. A t  any rate  i t  was a "self-determination 
west of that line to the Span- of peoples", and the people 
ish monarch, he probably 
never once thought of the 

' command, "Thou shalt not -- -steal"; and when Cortez in- 
vaded Xesico and covered 
.the land with blood i t  is 
doubtful ~vhether he knew 
there is such a mandate from 
the Almighty a s  "Thou shalt 
not kill". Mexico traces her 
prescnt-day trouble to these 
errors. 

The Mexico of today is 
1,900 miles long, with a 
breadth varying from 750 to 

' 130 miles. I€ is a plateau 
country; and the comhina- - 
tion of 3 tropic sun, a high 
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c r u d  costs. Thla ail1 mnke the prfee after 
October fint S?.00 In the Cnlted Stat- md 
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>[cantime. however. subscriptions and re- 
newals ail1 be accepted. until September 
thirtieth inrlusire. at  the prcsent price- 
81.60dornejdc. and $2.00 C a n a d a m d f o r e l p  

then were happier than they 
. have been since. 

2%e Aztec and Eia &$do 

T HE Ejido is the key to 
the Mexican question. 

The k t e c  government mas a 
tnid one, and so devised 
that absolute poverty was an 
impossibility. Around e r e r y  
village was a &at tract of 
land owned by the village as 
a whole. Every year the na- 
tives, by their elders in the 
town council, parcelled out 
the land that was to be 
worked by each family. Such 
a thing a s  private property 

I 

eleration and a rich sail en- in  land was never hno~vn 
ables it to produce 9O:b of all the different a,pri- among the Aztecs. None among them could 
culturzl products known to man, a t  the same t~rue become wealthy a t  the expense of the others, 
girinq to a 1arge.r part  of the interior the climate and none among them could become deztitute 
of eternal ~prins-65' to 7Z0 the year around. if willing to work. 
I 'he rainfall is liberal : and the streams from the The ill and the aged were cared for, rights of 
tablelands to the sea have cut wonderful can- person and property were enforced, ~nar r iagc  
yons, SO0 to 1,000 feet (Icrp, crcatirlg a beauty was sacred, and intemperance m-as fro~~utv-1 

.. and variety of scenerx of remgarksble interest. upon. There were courts of appeal; and even 
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the Aztec emperor himself was held in check by sion to assemble there for religions services, and 
a supreme court that protected the humblest had stipulated that they must come unarmed. 
subject against any attempted aggression. In  the city of Cholula, while the streets of the 
Great post-roads girdled the entire country. city were thronged with people attending a fes- 
Upon these roads trained runners relayed mes- tival, he became suspicious ; and a t  a given sig- 
sages to  and from the remotest par ts  of the nal his men opened fire and killed thousands.of 
empire in  a n  incredibly short time. Intensive them. By these and similar methods of cruelty 
farming, canals and irrigation ditches made and terrorism he seized Xexico in the name a£ 
BIesico a flower garden. The mines yielded the Spanish sovereign. I t  is  estimated that he 
almost illimitable treasures. The wealth of the and his brothers in  arms in North and South .' 
Aztec nation knew no bounds. Gold, silver and h e r i c a  put to death fifteen million innocent 
precious stones were more plentiful with them persons within the first half century after the - 
than with any other nation of the ancient or  discovery of America; but there were sections of . 
modern world. Mexico, notably Yaqui land, that he did not corr- 

Upon this scene of peace and plenty t h ~  Euro- quer and that have never been subjugated even 
pean savage Cortez landed in April, 1319, with to this day. 
11 vessels, 700 Spaniards, 18 horses and 10 Rot bad a s  were the things that  orf fez did to 
pieces of artillery. F o r  hundreds of years the the generation then Iiring, the thing that he did 
Mexicans had had the superstition that a t  some to the unborn generations of Mexicans for hun- 
time white "gods" ( !) would come from the dreds of Fears to come was worse. He took 
Eas t  and dispossess them of their country. The away from the people their ejidos, located obvi- 
landing of Cortez filled the people with terror; ously in  the centers of the richest areas, and 
fo r  they esteemed him and his follorers tobe im- gave these lands to the Spaniards who came 
mortal gods whom it mould be useless to resist. with him and who followed him. The natives . 

Montezuma, the Aztec emperor, sent embas- were driven away from the fertile and well 
sies to Cortez while he was still a t  Vera Cruz, watered valleys to hilly, wooded o r  semi-arid 
attempting to dissuade him from invading the lands, there to struggle for  a livelihood under 

. country. These embassies carried with ' them much less favorsbleconditions, although millions 
helmets full of gold dust, beautifully engraved of them were denied even that privilege, and 
gold and silver plate, and collars and bracelets were branded with hot irons and made slaves of 
of gold and silver, inlaid with precious stones. the colonists who now began to come from Spain 
The more Cortez and his followers saw of these in large numbers. 
gifts the more rapacious they became ; and Cor- Unfamiliar with the, to the Aztec, vicious and 

.42*. tea himself, a man of intrepid courage and un- unexplainable system of private omnership of 
speakable devilishness, forced the issue by burn- land, the Mexicans lost more and more of their 
ing his ships' and sending one of J l o n t e m a ' s  lands, some to the nobility, the great landlords, 
embassies back with both hands of every one of and some to the church, until today the descend- 
the fifty men cut off a t  his wrists. ant of the Aztec is virtually landless and home- 

By Sorember 18 of the same year Cortez had less in the land of his fathers. Not all of the 
reached Jlesico City, then called Tenochtitlan; ejidos n-ere lost a t  once; indeed, some of them 
and although received FFith the Frentest courtesy are  in existence to this day, and there are places 
by the people he im~r i soned  their emperor, oblit- in Xexico even now where the live stock of any 
erated all records of the Aztec cirilization, rillager may be pastured free of charge on the 
burned their great library, razed their monu- onte1;irts of the tillage, in a space allotted. But 
ments, killed their most intelligent representa- transfer of title away from the people who prop- 
tives and left not a ~ e s t i g e  of their original city erly o n e d  these areas into the hands of great 
when he began the rebuilding of the city in 152'2. and rea l thy  land holders has progressed from 

b o n g  the acts of Cortez which mark the the time of Cortez onward. 
character of the man, vere  the burning alive of The original idea of most of the so-called 
a n  Aztec governor and sixty of his folloviers and colonizing countries of Europe was to use the 
the butchery of six hundred of the nobility in new coulitries merely a s  sources of raw mate- 
their temple, after he had given them permis- rial, and to do ever>-thing possible to repress 
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their industries, the same as is still done in our 
generation n-ith the cotton industries of India 
and Eagypt; and nntil 1821 llesico was so con- 
pletely in subjection to Spain that no person 
born outside of Spain, even if of Spanish par- 
ents, could hold office of any End in Uesico. 
Some of these Spanish viceroys were good men; 
many of them were bad men. Most of them 
were cruel and selfish, and not interested in 
Aztecs escept as slares. -In many of them the 
capacity to think and act independently and 
effectively Fas  stunted by the lam of the Inquisi- 
tion, "Thon shalt not think"; and force and cun- 
ning inevitably superseded true statesmanship. 

The most conspicuous example of what 
ate ownership of lands leads to in a country 
where the common people are ignorant of such 
a custom is that of General Luis Terrazas. At 
one time this man, now living in E l  Paso, held 
70,000,000 acres in the state of Chihuahua-one- 
Bnlf of the state. He could ride all day north, 
south, cast or west and never go oatside of his 
o m  land. Thc n-hole city of Clihuahua belonged 
to him. Xo one in the city could borrow money 
or  buy property without his consent; and if any 
borrowed they paid, toward the last, 12% for the 
use of their money, all of which went into his 
coffers. He paid no taxes to anybody, had 30,000 
natircs in his immediate service, worked them 
to the limit, paid them tlrirty or  forty cents a 
day, compelled them to trade a t  his stores and 
virtually held them as slaves. He was supposed 
to be the largest land o m e r  in the world. A 
conlparison of the condition of the people mde r  
Terrazas with what- it might be if the ej idos 
which belonged to them were returned to their 
rightful ovmers led the gentleman and scholar 
and patriot, Francisco Jiadero, one of the b e s t  
characters of history, to derote his o m  great 
fortune of $30,000,000 to the overthrow of Diaz 
in the snccessful revolution of 1911. This land 
question in Xesico is really at the bottom of all 
Xexican troubles, and is one that mill not down. 

So many of the ejidos had fallen into the hands 
of a few aristocrats, and so many more had come 
under the control of the chnrch, that n-hen in 
1857 the constitution was changed and the lands 
of the church were confiscated, the ej idos were 
confiscated with them, the thought apparently 
being to restore all their lands to the people, 
bat by a system of private onnership instead 
of community ownership. The actual effect of 

the lam n7as to m,&e the condition of thc pcoplc 
still worse than it had heen ; for the confiscated 
lands passed vcry quickly frotn religious to sec- 
ular control, the great landlords bought 'ihctm cp 
for a song and the peop!c in gcncrzl werc 
brought to a condition which nmounted to slav- 
ery, as on the Terrazas esrztcs. 

The natives have ncrer ceased to vant their 
ej idos back. From generation to generation 
thev talk about them: and in Carranza's time an 
earhest effort was m'ade to fulfill the promises 
many times made to them that this would be 
done. Carranza did actually bring about the 
restoration of 117 ejidos, covering 280,244 acres. 
Ten acres of this rich soil, bearing three crops a 
year, is snfficient to maintain a family of five 
persons, so that i t  may be said that Carranza, 
with all he failed to do, succeeded in repatriat- 
ing 140,000 human beings on the soil which be- 
longed to them and to their families. And who 
shall say that this was not a great work? How 
many other statesmen do we know that have 
succeeded in restoring 140,000 of the poor to 
their lost lands and lost liberties? Persons in 
Mexico a t  the time that some of these ejidos 
were returned to the people state that good sol- 
diers to whom some of these ejidos belong in 
communal ownership snddenIy threw away their 
guns and became the most p d a  of farmers, 
not even waiting to finish the tasks m hand. 

1. 

.- . . . r . - , . - I . .  

Parent age and Education 

M EXICO has approsimately twa miIIion 
white people of Spanish descent, six million 

Indians, largely Aztecs, and six million Mesti- 
zos, as they are called, descendants of the two 
races combined. Of the one hundred t h d  
foreigners, about thirty thousand am Americans 
and five thonsand are British. Few of the 
Indians are acquainted with the Spanish tongue ; 
they are largely a passive element in the popula- 
tion. By the six million natives that do not 
speak Spanish there are spoken Gfty different 
langnnges and almost innumerable dialects. I t  
is claimed that 80% of the people are illiterate ; 
and some have used this as an argument that 
they are not adapted to self-government. But 
n-e reflect that it is only a few generations since 
Englnnd passed laws providing for such of the 
English lords as could neither read nor write; ' 
and it does not at  all follow that one who is with- 
out ability to read and m i t e  may not have as 
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much good common sense as some people r h o  
have had great educational adrantagea. 

The Inclians who v e r e  able to keep in a meas- 
ure aloof from the whites have fared better than 
those who were enslaved and brought into closer 
contact with their conquerors. 51my of the lat- 
t e r  lost their original tribal morality and ac- 
quired the vices which have been carried by 
European civilization throughout the earth- 
lying, stealing, immorality and drunkenness. 
Upon these poor peons; a s  they are called, has 
fallen the work of producing whatever Mexico 
has produced, whether in the mines or  on the 
great estates. Forty years ago these peons were 
paid as little a s  six cents per day; but now they 
receive, in some places, a s  high a s  $1.50 to $2 
fo r  a day's work. 

Many Lovable Traita 

M AYOR Charles Davis, of E l  Paso, Texas, 
after thirty-eight pears of experience says : 

'There a r e  no better people than the Ucxican 
merchant! and professional men, while the Mex- 
ican peon is no trouble a t  all, and is not blood- 
thirsty if he is let alone". Travelers report that 
the Mexicans a re  among the politest people in 
the world. A common form of salutation is, 
"May God go with yon", a form of salutation 
f a r  above that which prevails in the most exclu- 
sive and self-satisfied portions of the United 
States. Hospitality and general goodness of 
heart  a re  manifest everywhere. Orphans are  
never left without homes; and in cases of sick- 
ness, bereavement o r  misfortune the sympathy 
of the neighbors and of the whole community 
is generous, sincere and practical. Reverence 
for the Lord and marital faithfulness a re  said 
to be national traits. These things speak well 
for a land about which so much evil is alleged. 

The family ties of the Mexicans are so strong 
that  the men will go nowhere without their 
wives. E a t h e  men are  in service as  en~ineers ,  
firemen, conductors o r  trainmen, the mves go 
along as a matter of course. If the men go into 
battle the wives go along to care for the sick 
and wounded, to forage for food and to prepare 
meals for  their husbands. The meals prepared 
under the most trying conditions are said to be 
remarkable for their neatness and delicacy. 

Mexico has been pictured as  a land of som- 
breros a ~ l d  bare feet : and while it is a fact that 

- there are  no sky-scrapers, yet there are compen- 

sating advantages. The people move leisurery 
in tile streets. the flowers cre more plentiful, the 
food is simpler, the houses arc  silnplcr and morc 
beautiful, ancl the people are  sunnier, and 
s~veeter fa r  than some of their neighbors-not 
mentioning any names. 

The JLexicans have great fondness for art, - 
for literature and for  the sciences. They have 
an  instinctive taste for music, a music noted for 
i ts pathos, simplicity, and passionate love. X 
guitar goes with every regiment into battle ; and 
the music which i t  yields is not only wild, bar- - 
baric and impelling, as one N-oulcl expect in the 
descendant of the Aztec, but i t  has in it also the 
grace and romance of the Castilian. When 
Carnso sang in llexico City a few months ago 
fifteen thousand people came out to hear him 
in the old Plaza de Toros, where the bull fights 
were formerly held. 

A collection of photographs of the governors 
of Mexican states shows that they compare fav- 
orably with an  equal nuniber of governors of 
American states. The faces bespeak intelli- 
gence, refinement and good breeding. 

Mexico's Political Fight 
S I X  every other country, the political war A which has been waged in 31eliico in the past, 

and which the country still faces, is a fight be- 
tween liberals-and reactionaries. The strugple 
has taken different forms a t  different times ; a~ :d  
occasionally, a s  in  the Ci'nited States, men wlio 
were elected a s  liberals have turned out to he 
reactionaries, and the fight has had to be fou.rl t 
all over again. Too long a lease or" power nlaksi  
any party or  any mail a reactioilal-y. 1:;- 1 

Uoses, the greatest law-giver of history, ccuilt 
not stand forty pears of uninterrapted pm.:r. 
and a t  the last arrogated to himself an author~t:: 
which prevented his entering the promised l a i ~ ~ l .  

The fight in llesico I ~ a s  renged arounrl t h ~  
landless condition of the comnlon people, anit 
the liberals h a ~ e  a t  all times had the end in  v i ch \ : .  

of trying to do something worth while toc.ald 
the bettering of their condition. Tillen tl:e !izht 
first opened in IS37 it was l s r ~ e l y  against tile 
church, on account of the fact that a t  that tln!e 
the church held in fee simplc three-fourths of 
the most valuable real estate in JLesico ( ' i ty: 
and ras t  tracts of land and haciendas of f n l ~ u -  
lous richness were in the por;scssion of the priest- 
hood all over the country while three-four~lls 01 
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the population mere absoluMy landless. Ifany and President personal representative 
of these great estates were not cultivated, but to Mexico, in the Savannah ~l lorning News of 
merely held, tau free, for purposes of specuia- April 28, 1920, speaking on the same general 
tion, Xuch of the best real estate in and about subject said: 
Wasbin@on, I). C., is now held in the same way. "Inat  poor Merico needs is education, and it is very 

The Constitution of 1837, with its amendments unfortunate that the influence of the Catholic church has 
of 1S73, called the Laws of Reform, provided'for been against schools in Mexico. As in the United Siztes, 
liberty of speech, liberty of the press, liberty its iduence has not been in the direction of establishing 
of faith and worship, the right of all denomina- and m i P ~ - g  public schook'' 
tions to establish schools and colleges, lawful 

intermarriage of Catholics and Protestants, pub- A Century of Libe* 
lic schools for secular education, complete sepa- N E S T  year Mexico will celebrate her centen- 

. ration of church and state, prohibition of laws nial. The struggle for liberty did not end 
establishing or suppressing any religion, prohi- with the overthrow of Spanish power in 1521. I t  
bition of legal recognition of religious festivals, has been going on ever since that time, nith the 
prohibition of clerical vestments on the streets, usual disorders common to a thinly settled C O U ~ -  

prohibition of religious processions in try, and especially a country where such a multi- 
streets, prohibition of discourses advising &so- tude of the people have been dispossessed of 
bedience to the law or advocating violence to their lands. But the general course has been for- 
any one, prohibition of gifts of real estate to re- ward; and considering the ditliculties Xesico 
ligious institutions except for religious edifices, has had to face, the progress has been all that 
prohibition of monasteries and convents, prohi- could be expected. 
bition of any law permitting the reestablishment In 1876 Podr io  Diaz was elected President and 
of Jesuits or  Sisters of Charity, prohibition of in m y  respects made M excellent one, although 
religions vows swearing away one's liberty, the there is something to be said on both sides of the 
civil inspection of cemeteries and the opening of subject, He believed frankly that his country 
cemeteries for burial of all creeds and classes. wodd prosper best ~ d e r  a benevolent dictator- 

TVhile these laws were in process of discus- ship, and he so shaped his course and so em- 
sion, and as an evidence of how a really good ployed the military powers of the Republic that 
man in the Catholic church viewed the situation, for seven terms of five years each he was the 

# 

we quote from the Abbe Domenech, Chaplain of o* candidate for the presidential office. He 
Napoleon's Expeditionary Force to Mexico, v i r t d y  made it a misdemeanor to vote for 
words written in 1867 : anybody but himself; and thus weakened the 

'Tf the Pope should abolish aU simoniacal Livings, and powers of political perception of the people just 
excommunicate all the priesta having concubines, the a t  the time when they most needed developmmrt- 
Mexican clergy would be reduced to a very mudl dair .  Diaz was a capable administrator. He opened 
xeverthelesa there are some worthy men m o n g  thtm, his m u t r y  to foreign capital and thus indirectly 
whose conduct as priests is irreproachable. Ln dl Span- educated the people by enabhg  them 
ish America there are . m O J %  the pri* the to earn larger wages than previously. Yore- 
vuiest mtehe4 dererving gdows, ma over, in the larger cities, he established free 
make infamous t r s c  of religion. Mexico has her share 
of these arctches. One of the greatest evila in Mesico schools, and there is no doubt that he honestly 
is the u o r b i b t  fee for the marriage w-ny. The ahled at  the education of the people. But this 
priests compel the poor to live without marriage, by VaS opposed b~boththelandlordsmdtheclerg~, 
demanding for the nuptial benediction a 6- that a and he had a ditficult path to follow. Moreover, 
Yexican mec5anic, alth h ~ s  slender wage, can scarcely when Jiorgans, Rockefellers and Gnggenheims 
accumulate in fifty Gears of the strictest economy. This invest millions in foreign enterprises they seem, 
is no es.gpration." entirely indifferent to the real interests of the 

lye are glad these words were written by the people of those lands, but have a m d a  for ex- 
Abbe Domenech; for if they had been written by tracting the last dollar, by fair means or foul, 
others we should have been inclined to think no matter what the effect may be on either the 
they were exaggerated. people or the government. Diaz had to deal with 
John Lind, former governor of h e s a t a ,  these men, and with others; snd many ejidos 
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and other assets of the people found their way 
into the 'l~olciings" of these great corporations 
ere they coulcl be induced to make the invest- 
ments upon which the prosperity of the country 
so much depended. h e r i c a n  oil, copper, gold, 
silver, cattle and plantation interests are in- 
tricately Toren into lfesican affairs from the 
time of Diaz (IST5-1911) on~rarcl. 

In 1910, some eleven thousand f a d e s  owned 
44 percent of the national territory, including 
the bulk of the best arable soil. These estates 
\\-ere almost entirely free of t~snt ion,  the bulb 
of the taxes being laid against tlie smaller hold- 
ings. Jirrny of the p e n t  landlords held thou- 
sands of acres idle riglit at  the time r h e n  thou- 
sands of the common people were wandering, 
landless and homeless, from one mine or planta- 
tion to another, seeking a chance to earn bread. 
Moreover, many of the lands n-hich vere used 
were misused to the detriment of the poor, in- 
stead of to their benefit, by being given over 
to the production of the native liquor, pulque; 
and the producers of this liquor were and are 
against the efforts of the real statesmen, who 
are seeking prohibition for the same reasons 
that it was sought iu the TJnited States, i e., as 
n step in the abolishment of shiftlessness, pov- 
erty and crime. 

The thing that fin& caused the'overthrow 
of Diaz and forced him to flee mas tlie action of 
Francisco lfadero, in cm effort to improve this 
condition or" affairs. Madero was influenced also 
by the arbitrary may in which election returns 
were handled by Diaz. HimseIP an anti-clerical 
he saw liis able and patriotic friend, Vestuniano 
Carranza, deprired of a governorship to which 
he had been elected, and the clerical candidate 
inducted into office ; and the result was the Mesi- 
can Revolution, which r a s  victorious after three 
years of fighting. 

There is a great amount of Literature afloat to 
lead one to think that the cluonic condition of 
Mexico is that of rcrolction, but this is not true. 
There is a great cause of unrest there, the land- 
less conditiou of tile cowion people. These pgo- 
ple are seeking relief; arid it is a fact that since 
the days of Uadero there has been more w e s t  
than erer bclore, because the people hare had 
their hopes aroused and not fully realized. 
lfadero n-as a prince among men, but was not 
able to overcome the wealth, power and influ- 

ence arrayed against giving the people a fair 
deaL The circumstances under which he was 
murdered by the assassin Huerta indicate a con- 
spiracy of base, subtle and tyrannical forces 
against him. President Wilson very properly 
refused to recognize Huerta in any way, and 
backed Carranza, the friend of Madero, in his 
successful fight to drive Huerta out of power. 

Camrua Tme Patriot 

I N THE seven years in which he guided the 
affairs of the Xed- people Carranza showed 

that he had their best interests a t  heart. Be- 
cause of Zimmerman's unaccepted advanc'es he 
was frequently accused in the American press as 
pro-Gem= in his sympathies, and somewhat 
vain and tactless; but the usual estimate of him 
was that he mas a sincere man, honest, and try- 
ing to make Uesico a good place for Xesicans. 

Carrama r a s  instrumental in procuring some 
changes in the Xesican constitution vhich hare 
been much criticised by the oil men, and we 
have more to say of this hereafter. But the in- 
tent of these changes r a s  to aid Mexico, and 
they are changes suck 3s have been made in 
other lands and strongly advocated in the 
United States. 

He gradually brought the entire country into 
a state of good order, and until recent years was 
liberally supplied with arms and tlmmunition 
for that purpose by the United States, according 
to the testimony of S. O. Hopliins before the 
Senate Vexican Committee. In  1915 he abol- 
ished bull fights by presidential decree. In  
March 11, 1917, he was elected President at a n  
orderly election, and took the oat11 of office JIay 
1, 1917. His administration was anti-clerical- 
and not favorable to either the privileged land- 
owners or the foreign inter@sts which were en- 
gaged in exploiting the natives, as indeed it 
could not be if he were to do for these poor peons 
all he hoped. There is no doubt that certain of 
these p o ~ e r f n l  enemies encouraged men to join 
Czrra~lza's ariniev so tliat they could secure 
rifles, cnr:rid$s and belts to be uscd against his 
efforts to na~lltairi  law and order. The great 
descrt io~s from tlie ranks are thus explained. 

Cttrranza's trccbles ~citli  his armies clate from 
the b c g i n ~ - g  of his regime. Serer  a lover of 
gdt braid, brass buttons and titles, lle was un- 
willing to ssscme for himself the title of Gen- 
eral# but in his campaign requested to be called 
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merely First Chief. He has been blamed for Seeing whitt n-as coming, C a r s m a  shifted 
not catching Villa; but if Pershing with 100,000 llis son-in-law, General A p l a r ,  to tne command 
American troops was not able to catch him, it is of the federal forces in Vera Cruz on Xay 1, 
no wonder Carrrrnza faded. Villa helped Car- 1920, so as to leave open a way of escape. He 
ranza to conquer Huerta; but the two disagreed, abandoned Xexico City May 7 and started for 
and ViUa was a thorn in Carranza's life for Vera Cruz; but a t  the last moment the Vera 
seven years. Carranwr forced Huerta to resign Cruz government went over to the revolation- 
on J ~ Y  15,1914, and Villa declared war against ists, zmd'he had nowhere to go. Determined to 
Carranza September 23, 1914. But'Villa is no attempt to retain the government, of which he - 
longer a serious factor in Mesican matters. He was president, he properly took with him the 
saffered a military defeat a t  Celaya, at  the funds in the treasury, $13,500,000, taken over at 
hmds of General Obregon, and has never been the time of his death. 
able to regain his lost prestige. I t  is claimed that strict orders we:? given to 

This @orifYing of snccessfnl warriors and spare Carranza's life and permit his escape; 
belittling the achierements of great men who but if SO, these orders were violated. The night 
lo= a h g l e  encounter is a Common thing in that he m-as k i l l 4  the troops of (3,pneral Her- 
hhtorp. Millions idealize the successful fighter, rera were acting as carramapS bodypad 
and there is no doubt that if General Pershing General Herrern himself assiqnad Carram, 
had 

gotten anwhere near the front line not to adjoining stone houses, but to the wooden trenches he would today be the most popular fiwe in h r i c a n  lite. ~i~ star feu when it cottage in vhich his body was fomd, and helped 
came out in the Senate that in Frame he kept to prepare his bed. At 3 :30 A. M., ~ h i k  i t  w ~ S  

the security of the remote rear and avoided the pitch dark, and the rain was falling, Carrama 
fighting man's chances of being Med .  was killed by eight bullets entering his body. 

Carranza believed that militarism is a curse in His last words were a request for a rifle that he 
Mexico, as it was in Germany and as i t  is in might defend himself. General Herrera's father 
every country, and tried to persuade the had been executed by order of Carranza a few 
can people to elect as his successor an anti-ma- days earlier. When Carranza's body was found, . taI.ist, Senor Bonillas, Mexican ambassador to his shoes had been removed and his pockets 

.. the United States. The pressing of this can&- turned inside out. 
d a q  caused his own downfall and death. Senor Lopez, coddential agent of Carranza, 
As in the United States, so in Mexico, when claims that Carranza was killed to prevent the 

anything goes wrong in the country the Presi- publication of important papers which he car- 
dent is blamed for i t ;  and when he experiences ried, showing the conspiracy of Wall Street in- 
failing fortunes or defeat his followers begin to terests in the United States, in cooperation * 
abandon him. He starts in as an idol; but when political and ecclesiastical k e r i c a n  and b f b -  
he is unable to do aU he wishes to do, he grad- can factions to overthrow the Mexican govern- 

gains enemies, and when the tide starts to ment and constitution. The one who is supposed 
turn against him i t  turns quickly. -4s in the PO- to have caused Carranza's death, General Her- 
litical con~entions of the Tinited States some rera, volunteered to serve as his bodyguard, 
men show great earnestness in their desire to although he had been for years in the employ of 
pick the winning side early and to be found General Pelaez, admittedly in the pay of the oiI 
promptly on that side, so in Ileuico. companies and in revolt against Carranza's 

Carranzan-ent donn in the rising of just such efforts to execute the laws on the Mexican 
a tide. He had l~eell declaimin5 agairlst mili- statute books. He deceived Carranza by pro- 
tarism as one of the curses ot 1 ~ s  country, fessing loyalty to him in his hour of need. Car- 
whereupon several of his gellerals suddenly de- ranza's own brother had a somewbat similar 
eerted hixu and combined together against him. esperience. He was imprisoned by his own 
He warned the Mexican people that those who escort, and executed. 
had deserted him \\-odd quarrel among them- The death of Carranza was promptly fol- 
selves (a not unlikely thing) ; and he appealed to lowed by a United States Senate resolution call- 
the people for support, but too late. ing. for the policing of Mexico by the United 
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States a m p ;  but there is no information to the perhaps make a wiser use of the money in doing 
effect that Mexico contemplated such action to- something for the three million to six m i ~ i o n  
M-ard the United States nfter the =sassinations school children of the United States which the 
of Lincoln, Garfield, or McKinley. Children's Bureau at IVashington c l b  are 

b e r i c n  has sometimes been a t  a loss to know sloaing dying of insu&i*t food 
how to make the best use of her ex-presidents; Financial ~~t~ 
but they do not seem to have such embarrass- B R h N Z h  was blacklisted by the great 
I'Eellb in Xefico, for they never have any. I t  C hancia l  powers of xew Yo&, London and 
seems to be the them Or Paris because his attitude toward big business 
drive them Of the corntry. Madero and.  was not considered the correct one. None of 
C a r r a z a  were killed; Di= and Hnerta these financiers wodd lend the Mexican govern- driven out of Mexico. ment a cent; and as Carranzs had various diffi- 

culties to face for which money was an ur'gent Progress in Mexico necessity, he resorted to means which other 
1 LBVEIZY was abolished in UeGco three governments have used in such emergencies. b years before i t  was abolished in the United H~ took over operated the railroads, tele- 

States. l 'he republic has 20,000 miles of UP-to- graph, telephone lines, express companies and date American railroads, a greater range of the street railway compmy of the city of Xex- 
remarkable vegetation than anp other country ice. Foreign interests were largely represented 
in the world; and before the World War it pro- in all of these plants. b e r i c a n s  had a 40% 
dnced one-third of the world's silver, one-ninth interest in the railmays, the weus-Fargo Com- 
of its lead and a good share of its gold. I t  pro- p a y  oRmed the express lines, the Pearso* Cam- 
dnces three crops n s n a d y  and mas pronounced dian-uerican syndicate owned the street-car 
by Humboldt the treasure house of the world. Lines. 
Mexican linens are among the best. The operation of the railroads under Car- 

The city of Mexico has nine hundred streets, rams is said t~ have netted the government 
bat the sheets follow the London custom of sev- $5,500,000 a year, \\-hi& is handreds of millions 
era1 different names for the same continuous better than the  pul>lic press alleges that the 
thoroughfare. These streets are broad, well Ullited States government did while engaged in 
paved, well kept and bordered with good side- the business; a d  the operation of the 
walks- efficient and W t d a t e  traction serv- Traction Company is said to have netted a profit 
ice covera the city and its environs. In 1902 of $6,000,000 in the one year in which the gov- 
these lines carried thirty million Passengers. ernment had charge of it. The express business 
Mexico has 140 cotton mills. \\-as also 3 money maker, so that in the fall of 

The c i ~  also Has 3 wonderfnl se~t-age system, 1919 tile receipts of the Jlexican Treasury mere 
piercing a mountain thirty miles d i s t n t - b ~  a running ahead of expenditures by three million- 
m e 1  seven miles in length- Throudl this tun- to four million pesos a month or, say, $2,000,000. 
nel are led avay the s u ~ l n s  waters which at During the seven years in which Carrams 
various times in the past have flooded portions was iI, po\ver. and in \vhicll he was unable to 
of the city. borrow an~thing.  nothing was paid on the na- 

The crops of Mexico in 1919 were the best in tional debt of $1@0,000,000, o\~-ed principally to 
Years; ever7 one of its thirty states is highly France and Belgium; but had it not been for his 
productive. Under Caranza Paper money gave death 1 : ~  might sonn have heen able to begin 
~ ~ a y  to m e U c  money; trade became better t l l ~  maki,lg paylllents. He llnd a very diffi- 
than was ever before known; public rerenues ,-.,,it po>i t io l l  to f i l l .  
were greatly improved. It is estixnateil that t1:ere is about $1,000,000,- 

m e n  some American women, well fed on the 000 of foreign capitd invested in ueeco, of . 
propsgmda which flooding the papers of which onemhalf is b e r i c a n .  
the 'C'nited States 3 year ago, offered to spend Europe's system of doing business +th Jiel- 
$2,000,000 to $4,000,000 in charitable work in ice is to give four to eight months credit, while 
Uesico, the Mexican women sent back word that herica's system is to demand & with order. 
in their judgment the h e r i c a n  women wodd (TO M c o m ~ ~ e 4 ~ )  
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What Say The Scriptures About Hell? . 

"To thu h w  and to the testimcny; if they sprak not nccording fo this word, it is hecause thcre is no light 
in them."-/.paid S : 23. 

CORRECT uiderstanding of this subject has A become almost a necessity to Christjan 
steadfastness. For  centuries it i ~ a s  been the 
teaching of "orthodoxy" of all shades that God, 
before creating man, had. created a great abrss 
of 6re and terrors,'capable of containing d l  the 
billions of the human family which He purposed 
to bring into being; that this abyss He had 
named "bell"; and that all of the promises and 
threatenings of the Bible were designed to deter 
as many as possible ( a  "little flock") from such 
wrongdoing as would make this a d u l  place 
their perpetual home. 
98 knowledge increases and superstitions 

fade, this monstrous Fiew of the divine arrange- 
ment and character is losing its force ; and think- 
ing people cannot believe this legend, which used 
to be illustrated on the church walls in the high- 
est degree of ar t  and realism, samples of which 
are still to be seen in Europe. Some now claim 
that the place is literal, but the fire symbolic, 
etc., etc.; while others repudiate the doctrine of 
"%ell" in every sense and degree. TFhile glad 
to see superstitions fail, and truer ideas of the 
great, wise, just and loving Creator prevail, we 
are alarmed to notice that the tendency with dl 
who abandon this long-revered doctrine is to- 
ward doubt, skepticism, iddelity. 

Why should tlus be the case, when the mind 
is merely being delivered from an error, do you 
ask? Because Christian people have so long 
been taught that the foundation for this awful 
blasphemy against God's character and govern- 
ment is deep-laid and firmly fired in the Word 
of God-the Bible ; and consequently to whnt- 
ever degree that belief in '%ell" is shaken, to that 
extent their faith in the Bible, as the revelation 
of the true God, is shaken also, so that those who 
have dropped their belief in a "-hell" of some 
kind of endless tornlent, are often open infidels 
and scoffers at  God's Xord. Every step thep pro- 
gress in real intelligence and brotherly badness, 
which hinders belief in etenid torment, is in 
most cases a step away from God's Word, which 
is falsely accused of being the authority for this 
teaching. 
Guided bp the Lords  providence to a realiza- 

tion that the Bible has been slandered, as sell  

as its divine Author, and that rightly under- 
stood it teaches nothing on this subject deroga- 
tory to God's character nor to an intelligent re* 
son, we will attempt to lay bare the Scripture 
teaching on this subject, that thereby faith in 
God and His Word may be reestablished in the 
hearts of His people, on a better, a reasonable . 
foundation. Indeed, it is our opinion that who- 
ever shall hereby find that his false view rested 
upon human misconceptions and misinterpreta- 
tions, m i l l  a t  the same time l e a n  to trust here- 
after less to his own and other men's irnagin- 
ings, and by faith to grasp more firmly the F o r d  
of God, which is able to make Kise unto salva- 
tion.-2 Timothy 3 : 15. 

That the advocates 04 the doctrine of eternal 
torment have little or no faith in it is very mmi- 
fest from the fact that i t  has no power over their 
course of action. R%ile all the denominations 
of Christenclom sustain the doctrine that eternal 
torment and endless, hopeless despair will con- 
stitute the punishment of the wicked, they are 
mostly quite a t  ease in allowing the wicked to 
take their course, while they p m e  the even 
tenor of their own way. Chiming bells, pealing or- 
gans, artistic chbirs, costly edifices, upholstered 
pews and polished oratory which more and more 
avoids any reference to this alarming theme, 
afford rest and entertainment to fashionable 
congregations that gather on the Lord's day and 
are Lino~-XI to the world as churches of Christ 
and representatives of His doctrines. But thep 
seem littIe concerned about the eternal welfare 
of the multitudes or even of themselves and their 
o m  families, though one would naturally pre- 
sume that with such awful possibilities in view 
they would be almost frantic in their efforts to 
rescue the perishing. 

The plain inference is that they do not believe 
this teaching. The only class of people that to 
any degree show their faith in i t  by their works 
is the Salvation Army; and these are the sub- 
jects of ridicule from almost all other Christ- 
ians, because they are somewhat corisistent with 
their belief. Yet their peculiar and often absurd 
methods, so strikingly in contrast with those of 
the Lord of whom it was mitten, "He shall not 
cry, nor lilt up, nor cause his voice to be heard 
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in  the street" (Isaiah 42: 2), are  very mild a m -  Only one exception can me think of-those 
pared with what might be expected if they were who hold the ultra-Calvinistic doctrine; xho  be- 
fully convinced of the doctrine. TVe cannot im- lieve that God has decreed it thus, that a u  the 
agine how sincere belierers of this terrible doc- efforts they coilld put forth could not alter the 
tnlie go from day to day about the ordinary result with a single pemon; and that all the 
affairs of life, o r  meet quietly in elegmce every prayers they could offer would not change one 
Sunday to hear an essay from the pulpit on the iota of the awful plan they believe God has 
pecdiar  subjects often advertised. Could they marked out for His  and their eternal pleasure. 
do SO while really believing all the time that fel- These indeed could sit still, a s  fa r  a s  effort fo r  
low mortals are  d d n g  a t  t&e rate of one hundred their fellows is concerned: but \ y h ~  sing the 
a minute, and entering praises of such a scheme for the damnation of 

'‘That lone land of deep despair," where their neighbors whom God has told tllem to love 
"3-0 God regards their bitter prayei'? as  themselves? 

If they really beliered this, few saints could IVhy not rather begin to doubt thi i  'doctrine 
complacently sit there and thinh: of those hurry- of deds" ,  this blasphemy against the great God? 
ing every moment into that a d d  state de- hatched in the "dark ages", when a crafty priest- 
scribed by that good, but greatly hood taught that i t  is  right to do evil that good 
deluded man, Isaac TTatts (whose onm heart was ma>- result t 
i ~ m e a s u r a b l y  warmer and larger than that he . But, saps one, has not the error  done Some 

. ascribed to the great Jehovah), r h e n  he m o t e  good? Have not many been brought into the 
the hymn- churches by the preaching of this doctrine in 

'Tempe& of an,gy fire shall roll the past?  
To blast the rebel norm, KO error, we answer, ever did real-good, but 

And beat upon the naked sod alvays harm. Those whom error  brings into a 
In one eternal storm." church, and whom the t ruth would not move, a re  

People often become frantic with grief when an injury to the church. The thousands termr-  
f r k n d s  have been caught in some terrlble catas- ized, but not a t  heart converted, mhom this doc- 
trophe, as a Gre o r  a vreck, though they know trine forced into the church, and who swelled her 
they will soon be relieved by death. Yet they numbers and her wealth, diluted what little truth 
pretend to believe that God is less loving than v a s  held before, and so mingled it with their un- 
themselves, and that H e  can look with indiffer- holy sentiments and errors that to meet the 
ence, if not with delight, a t  billions of His  crea- changed condition of things the "clergy" found 
tnres, enduring a n  eternity of torture f a r  more i t  needful to add error  to error, and resorted to 
terrible, which He prepares for  them and pre- methods, forms, etc., not taught in the Scrip- 
vents any escape from forerer. S o t  only so, but tures and useless to the truly conrerted vhom 
they e-qect that they vill get Literally into Abra- the truth controls. b o n g  these were pictures, 
ham's bosom, and will then look across the =If images, beads, vestments, candl2s, grand cafie- 
and see and hear the agonies of the multitudes drals, altars, etc., to help the unconverted heath- 
(some of whom thep now love and meep o ~ e r )  ; en to a form of godliness more nearly corre- 
and they imagine that they will be so changed, sponding to their former heathen worship, but 
and become so U e  their present idea of God, so laclung all the pover  of vital godliness. 
hardened against all p i e ,  and so barren of love Tlie heathen were not benefited; for they were 
and sympathy, that they will delight in scch a still heathen in God's sight, delnded into aping 
God and in such a plan.. \\-hat they did not understand o r  do from the 

I t  is wonderful that o t h e d s e  sensihlt. men heart. Tile?- were added "tares" to choke the 
and wonen, who lore their fellows, and ~ ~ 1 1 0  es- "\\*heat3. ~ i t h o n t  being profited themselres. The 
taldish hospitals, orphanages, asylums, and Lord tdls ~ ~ h o  so~ved the seed of this enormous 
societies for the prerention of cruel* erexi to crop. (Matthew 13: 39) The same is true of 
the brute creation, a re  so unbalanced mentally those who assume the name "Christian" today, 
that thep can believe and snbscribe to such a and who are  not rep.11:- a t  heart conrerted by the 
doctrine, and :-et be so ir??iff?rent about investi- truth, but merely frightened by the error  o r  al- 
gating i ts  authoi.ityl iured by promised earthly advantages of a social 
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or bkiness kind. Such add nothing to the tme cal error and thoroughly honest, they would 
. ~ h ~ r c h .  By their ideas and mmners they be- have done more to help the English student than 

come stumbling blocks to the truly consecrated, merely to substitute the Hebrew word Sheol and 
and by their inability to digest the truth, the the Greek word Hades, as they have done. They 
red food of the saints, they lead even the few should hare translated the ~ ~ o r d s .  But they 
true pastors to defraud the true "sheep" in order r e r e  eridently afraid to tell the truth and 
40 satisfy the demands of these "goatsMfor some- ashamed to tell the lie ; and so they Rare us 
thing pleasing to their unconverted tastes. S o ;  Sheol and Hades untraslated, and permitted 
in no way has this error accomplished good ex- the inference that these words mean the same as 
cept in the sense that God is able to make even the word "hell" ilas become perverted to  mean. 
the m a t h  of man to praise Him. So also He Their course, while it for a time shields them- 
will overrule this evil thins eventually to serve selves, dishonors God and the Bible, which the - 
His purposes. When by and by all men (during common people still suppose teaches a '%ell" of 
the Millennium) shall come to see through this torment in the words Sheol and Hades. Yet any 
great deception by which Satan has blinded the one can see that if it was proper to translate the 
world to God's true character, it mill perhaps mord Sheol thirty-one times "grave" and three 
awaken in them 3 warmer, stronger love for God. times "pif', it could not have been improper so 

Seeing, then, the unreasonableness of man's to translate i t  in every other instance. 
view, let us lay aside human opinions and theo- A peculiarity to be observed in comparing 
ries and come to the Word of God, the only an- these cases, as we will do shortly, is that in those 
thority on the subject, remembering that tests where the torment idea would be an ab- 
"God is His own interpreter, and He dl make it plain". surdity the translators of the King James ver- 

"Hell" as an English Word sion have nsed the words "grave" o r  "pit" ; while 
in all other cases they have used the word "hell". 

In the first place, bear in mind that the Old The reader, long schooled in the clerical idea of 
Testament Scriptures were written in the torment, reads the word '%ell" and thinks of i t  -- Hebrew language, and the Sew Testament in the as signifping a place of torment, instead of the 

; Qree t  The word '%ell" is an English word grave, the hidden or covered place or condition. 
sometimes selected by the translators of the For  example, compare Job 14: 13 with Psalm 
English Bible to express the sense of the 86: 13. The former reads, "Oh, that thou wouldst 
Hebrew mord Sheol and the Greek words Hades, hide me in the p a r e  [Sheol]" etc., while the lat- 
Tartaroo and Gehemla-sometimes rendered ter reads, "Thou hast delivered my soul from the 
"grave" and "pit". lowest hell [Sheol]". The Hebrew word being 

The word '%ell" in old English usage, before the same in both cases, there is no reason why 
. the theologialls picked it up and gave it a the same word "grave" should not be nsed in 

now and special significance to suit their o m  both. But how absurd it would have been for 
purposes, simply meaxit to conceal, to hide, to Job to pray to God to hide him in a hell of eter- 

S corer; hexicc the concealed, hidden or covered nal torture. The English reader would h= 
place. In  old English literatnre records may be asked questions, and the secret would have got- 
found of th9 hclling of potatoes-putting pota- ten out speedily. 
toes into pits-and of the helling of a hers+ \mile the translators of the Reformation 
covering or thatching it. 'i'he x-ord hell was times are somelyhat excusable for their mental 
therefore properly used s ~ ? i o n ~ m o u s l ~  Kith the bias in t l i s  matter, as  they mere just brefing 
words "grave" and "pit", to translate the words alvay from the old Papal system, our moclen 
Sheol and Hades as signifying the secret or hid- trallslators, especidly those of the recent Re- 
den conditioil of death. IIowerer, the same vised rersion, are not entitled to any such con- 
spirit which w\.~s v;illing to tuist the word to ter- sideration. Theological professors and pastors 
rorize the ignorant is \r-illing still to perpetuate of congregations consider that they are justified 
the error-pres~~~nably sal-i~g, ' l e t  us do evil in fo l lo~ lng  the course of the revisers in not ex- 
that good may follow". plaining the meaning of either the Hebrew or 

If the translators of the Re~ised Yersion Bible Greek words Sheol or  Hades; and by their use 
had been thoroughly disentangled from all cleri- of the words they also give their confiding flocks 
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to understand that a place of torture', a lake of 
fire, is meant. IYhile attributing to the ignorant 
only tlie best of motives, it is manifestly sheer 
duplicie and cowardice which induces educated 
men, who know the truth on this subject, to pre- 
fer to continue to 'teach the error inferentially. 

But not all ministers know of the errors of the 
translators and deliberately cover and hide those 
errors from the people. Xany, indeed, do not 
know of them, having merely accepted without 
investigation the theories of their seminary 
professors. I t  is the professors and learned ones 
who are most blameworthy. These have kept 
back the truth about "hell" for several reasons. 
First, there is evidently a sort of understanding 
o r  etiquette among them, that if they wish to 
maintain their standing in the "profession" they 
"must not tell tales out of school"; i. e., they 
must not divulge professional secrets to the 
"common people", the 'laity'. Second, they all 
fear that to let it be known that they have been 
teaching an nnscriptural doctrine for years 
would break down the popular respect and rev- 
erence for the "clergy", the denominations and 
the theological schools, and unsettle confidence 
in their wisdom. And, oh, how much depends 
upon confidence and reverence for men, when 
Gdd's Word is so generally ignored! Third, 
they h o w  that many of the members of tlieir 
sects are not constrained by "the love of Chrisf' 
(2 Corinthians 5: 14), but merely by the fear 
of hell; -and they see clearly, therefore, that to 
let the truth be known now wodd soon cut loose 
the names and the dollars of many in their 
flocks; and this, to those "desire to make a 
fair show in the flesh" (Galatians 6:  12) wodd 
seem to be a great calamity. 

Eut  what will be the judgment of God, whose 
character and plan are traduced by the blasphe- 
mous doctrine which these untranslated words 
help to support? T i l l  He commend these un- 
faithful servants? Will He justify their course? 
Will the Chief Shepherd call these His belored 
friends, and make k n o m  to them His further 
plans (John 15: 15), that they may misrepresent 
these also to preserve their on-n dignity and rev- 
erence? Will He continue to send forth "things 
new and old", "meat in due season", to the house- 
hold of faith, by the hand of these unfaithful 
servants? No, such shall not continue to be His 
mouthpieces or to shepherd His flock. (Ezekiel 
34: 9.10) He will choose instead, as at  the first 

advent, from nmong the laity-"the common 
peopleH-mouthpieces, and will give then words 
which none of the chief priests shall be able to 
gainsay or resist. (Luke 21: 15) And, a s  fore- 
told, "the wisdom of tlieir n-ise men shall perish, 
and the understanding of their prudent men 
shall be hid".-Isaiah 29 : 9 - 19. 

"Hell" in the Old Testament 
The mord '%ell" occurs thirtt-one times in the 

Old Testament, and in every instance i t  is Sheol 
in the Hebrew. I t  does not mean a lake of fire 
and brimstone, nor anything at  all resembling 
that thought: not in the slightest degree! Quite 
the reverse: instead of a place of blazing fire i t  
is described in the contest as  3 state of "dark- 
ness" (Job 10: 21); instead of a place where 
shrieks and groans are heard, it is described in 
the context as a place of-"silence" (Psalm 115: 
15) ; instead of representing in any sense pain 
and suffering, or  remorse, the context describes 
it as  a place or  condition of forgetfulness. 
(Psalm 58: 11,12) "There is no work, nor de- 
vice, nor knowledge, in the grave [Sheol] 
whither thou goest."-Ecclesiastes 9 : 10. 

The meaning of Sheol is "the hidden state", 
as applied to man's condition in death, in and 
beyond which all is hidden, escept to the eye of 
faith; hence, by proper and close association, the 
word was often used in the sense of grave-the 
tomb, the hidden place, beyond which only those 
who have the enlightened eye of the understand- 
ing can see resurrection, restitution of being. 
And be it particularly noted that this identical 
word Sheol is translated "grave" thirty-one 
times and "pit" three times in our common ver= 
sion by the same trsnslators-more times than 
it  is translated '%hell"; and twice, where it is 
translated "hell", the statement seemed so ab- 
surd, according to the present accepted meaning 
of the English word '.hell", that scholars have 
felt it necessary to explain in the margin of 
modern Bibles, that it means grave. (Isaiah 14: 
9 and Jonah 2 :  2 )  In the latter case. the hidden 
state. or grave. n-2s the belly of tile fish in which 
Jonah was buried d i re ,  and from n-hich he cried 
to God. 

911 Teris ilt ThicA "Sheol" Is Translated "Hell" 
(1) Amos 9 : 2.-"Though they dig into hell, thence 

shall mine hand take them" La fi-wative expression; 
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but certainly pits of the earth are the only hclls men lead to premature death, and may also pos+bly Prepare 
can dig into]. him to escape the "second death"] 
(2) Psalm 16 : 10.-cThou will not leave my soul in (19) Proverbs 27 : 20.-"Hell [the 

ruption." [This refers to our Lord's three days in the satisfied." 
hell; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see cor- struction are newr full: so the eyes of man a ~ !  never . 
tomb.-Acts 3 : 31 ; 3 : 151 (PO) Isaiah 6: 14.-'"Therefore hell hath enlarged 

(3,4) Psalm 18 : 5 and 2 Samuel 32 : &mar@.- hm& and opned her mouth without measure." [Hem 
T h e  cords of hell compassed me about." [A figure in the s a v e  is a qmbol of destruction] 
which trouble is represented as hastening one to the (31,22) Imiah 14: g,15.-"HeU [margin, grave] 
tomb] from beneath is moved for thee, to meet thee at thy 

(5) P s h  5 5 :  15.-'?kt them go down quick into coming." . q b o u  shalt be brought do= to hell" 
hell"-margin, "the grav'e". [the grat-e-so rendered in verse 111 

(6) Psalm 9 : 17.-*'The wicked shall be turned into (23) 1=iah 57 : 9 . w b d  didst thyseu even - 
hell, and all the nations that forget Gob" [This text ,t,  he^,, figurative of hp dtgrahtion] 
wiU be treated later, under a separate heding] (24,25) Ezekiel 31: 15 -I?.-'% the-day when he 

(7) Psalm 86: 13.-"Thou hast delivered my soul went to ae pvc, . . 1 tb rntiOns to 
from the lowest hell"-margin, "the grave". ahake a t  the sound of his fall, when I cad  him do- to 

(8) P h  116 : 3.-'The mrrows of m m ~ d  h d  r i t h  t b  de-d into t b  pit  . . . They dm 
. me, and the of hell hold UPn me.'' CSickaa vent d o n  into hell e t h  him, unto them that be slain 

and trouble are the f igvnt in  h.nb of the F e  to ~ t h  the [Fi*tin pmph* description 
graSP us1 of the fall of Babylon into destruction, silena, the grare'] ('1 P"lm 13' : 8.-'Tf I ride IJed in bb (26) Erel&J 38 : 21.-'- *ng -ong the mighty - bold, thou art there." [God's power is unlimited: men to.him of ai h& aith them over tho* in the tomb He can and will exert i t  and bring that help [* eontinUILtim of tbc fipe rrp- forth ail that are in tine graves.--John 5 : 28) resenting Egypt's overthrow IW a nation to join'Babylon ( l o )  Deuteronomy 32: 22.-"For a fire is kindled in in dehetion-boriedl 

. mine anger, and shgll bur= into the lowest hell." rA fig- 
urative representation of the destruction, the utter ruin, (27) Ezekiel 32: 27.-UAnd they shin not lie with , 

of Israel as a nation, "wrath to the uttermost," m the the mighty that are fallen of the uncircumcised, which 

. Apostle called it, God's anger burning that nation to the &re gone d o ~ m  to hell with their weapons of war: and 

Ulowest deep," as Leescr here translates the word SheoL they hare laid their swords under their heads; bat their 

-1 Thessalonians 2 : 161 iniquities shall be u p  their bones, though they were 

(11) Job 11: 8.-"It [God's wisdom] is as high a the t c m r  of the mighty in the land of the livisg." [The 
grave is the only '%ell" where fallen onea sre buried and heat-en; what canst thou do? deepe~ than hell [[(ha m y  Lie rith their 

of unde tbsir haw pit] ; what canst thou know ?" 
(1%) ~~b 26 : 6.-"Hell [the tomb] t wore (28) HabaUxb; 2 : 5.-% edargeth his desire 

him, and destruction hath no covering." hell [the grave] and as death, and cannot be sstisfied." 
(13 Pro\erbs 5: 5.-"Her feet go down to death; her (29) Jonah 2: 1,2.-''Then Jonah prayed unto the 

steps take hold on hell [i. e., lead to the grave]." Lord his God, out of the W ' s  bellv, and said, I crled 
(14) Proverbs 7 :  Z7.-lCHer house is b e  way to h d  by reason of mine alEiction unto the Lord, and he heard 

[the gave], going down to the chambers of death." me; out of the belly of hell cried I, and thou M e s t  
(15) Proverbs 3: 18.-%e knoweth not that the mY voice-" [The belly of the fish wm for time 

dead are there. end that her p c s t s  are in the depths of bave.-Sce mar*] 
hell." [Here the harlot's guests are represented as dead, (30,31) Isaiah 28 : 15 - 18.-'%use ye hare a i d ,  
diseased or dying, and many of the dclims of sensuality We have made a covenant with death, and mth hell [the 
in premature graves from diseasss which alsa harry otl grave] are we at agreement; when the overflomng 
their posterity to the tomb] scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto us, for 

(16) Proverbs 13 : 11.-'.Hell and destruction are be- we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood hare 
fore the Ilard." [Hcie the grave is associated Kith de- we hid ourselves: Therefore, saith the Lord, . . . Your 
struction and not with s l ~ f e  of torment] covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your 

(1;) Proverbs 15 : 24.-"The path of life [leadeth) agreement u ith hell [the grave] shall not stand." [God 
upward for the wlsc, that he may depart from hell thus declares that the present prevalsnt idea, by which 
beneath." [This illustrates the hope of resurrection from death and the grave are represented u friends, rather 
the tomb) than enemies, shall cease; and men shall learn that death 

(IS)  Yrovabs 9 3 :  14.--'"Ihol1 shalt beat him with is the ~vagcs of sin, and that i t  is in Satan's power 
the rod, and shall deliver his soul from hell" [i. e., wise (Romans 6: 23; Hebrews 2 : 14) and not .n angel sent 
correction will a r e  a child from vicious way6 which by God] 
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811 Ot?ler Texts  Tt'kere "Sheol" Occzlrs- Proverbs 30: 15,16.-'Tom things sey not, It is 

enough : the grave," etc. Relrdered "Grace" and "Pit" 
Ecclesiastes 9 : 10.-"Whaksever thy hand findeth to 

Genesis 37: 35.-"I \rill go donn into the grave un- do, do it thy might; for there is no work, nor de- 
to my son." vice, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither 

Genesis 42: 38.-"Then shall je bring d o m  my gray tho,, goestj~ '. 
hair8 with m o w  to thenave." [See also the same ex- Song of hlomon 8 : d.-t, ~~~l~~~ b md the . 
pression in 44: 29,31. The translators did not like to gava,, 
send God's sen-ant, Jacob, to hell simply because ?is \ - 

1,-aiah 14: 11.-"Thy pomp is brought down to the ' 

wns were evil'] grave." 
1 Samuel 2 : 6.-"The Lord killeth, and maketh alive : I,caiah 38 : 10.-'q go to the the gave : 

he bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up." I am deprived of the residue of my years." 
1 Khgs 2: 6, %-"Let not his hoar head go bm to  38: 18.-dLThe praira the, duth - ,-Vi 

the grave n i t h e  peame . His hoar head brmg tllou celebrate thee: they t h t  go down into the pit down to the grave with blood." cannot hope for thy. truth." 
Job 7: 9.-"He that goeth d o m  to the gave." :;umbers 16 : 30 - 33.-"If . . . they go down quick 
Job 14: 13.-"Oh, thet thou wouldst hide me in the inb Ule pit, then rhaU ye understma. . . . The sound 

gave, that thou wouldest keep me secret until thy math cla,-e that aaa undez them, the earth 
be post, that rolddat me a set her rnUth  and sq-dowed them up, and their houses, and 
remember me [resurrect me] !" a l l  the men that appertained unto Korah, and all their 

Job 17: 13.-"If I wait, the grave is mine house: gaods. They and dl that appertained to them I have made my bed in the darkmesa." [Job sa l t .  for alive into the pit, and the euth doud upon them: 
resurrection-"in the morning"] and they perished from among the congregation." 

Job 11: 16.-''The~ go the bars the Ezekiel : lj,<qn the dg he vent dam to 
pit [grave], when our rest together is in the dust." the grave." Job 21: 13.-"They. spend their days in rn~rth, and 
in s moment go down to the gave." Hosea 13: 14.-"I will ransom them from the power 

of the grave; I will redeem them from death. 0 death, I 
I 

Job 24: 19,20.-"Droug5t and heat consume the snow 
raters: so doth the gave  those shich hare sinned." will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction. 

[All have sinned, herce '.death passed upon all men," repentance shall be hid from mine eyes." [The Lord &d 
and d go doKn B~~ have been re- not ransom nny from a place of fire tomect, for 

by blmd of Christ,,; hence all Shdl there is no such place; but He did ransom aU m a ~ t i n d  

be awakened and come forth again in God's due time-- from the grave, from death, the penalty brought upon dl 
by Adam's sin, as this verse declares] "in the morning".-Romans 5 : 12, IS, 191 

Psdm 6: 5.-'qn d2ath there is no raembrance of The above list includes every instance of the 
thee; in the gave  wl:o shall give thee thaxkl;8?" use of the English word '%ell" and the Hebrew 

Psalm 30: 3.-"0 Lord, thou llast brought up my soul word Sheol in the Old Testament. From this 
from the gave:  thou hnst kept me alive, that I should examination it must be evident to all readers 
not p down to the pit." [This passage -presses ga t i -  that  God's revelations for four thcusand years 
tude for recovery from danger of death] contain not a single hint of a '%ell", such as  the 

Psalm 31: 17.-"Let the wicked be ashamed; let them vord is now to - 
be silent in the grave." 

Psalm 49: 14,i5, margin.-"Like sheep they are laid 
in the grave: death shnll feed on them; and the upright 
[the sainttiDaniel "; 271 shall have dominion over 
them in the morning [the JLillennial morning] ; and 
their beauty shall consume, the v a s e  being an habita- 
tion to every one of them. But God will redeem my 
soul from the power of the grave." 

Psalm S8 : 3.-"Jip life drameth nigh unto the greve." 
Psalm 89: 18.-"Shall he deliver his soul from the 

hand of the grave ?" 
P s h  141 : ?'.--"Our bones are scattered at the grave's 

mouth." 
Proverbs 1: 12.-"Let us swallom them up alive as the 

pave:  and whole, as those that go down into the pit" 
[i a, as of an earthquake, as in Numbers 16: 30 - 331. 

--- - 
' ' f le l l '  i ? z  the xew Testament 

I n  the Xew Testament, the Greek word Eades 
corresponds esactly to  the Hebrew word Sheol. 
-4s proof see the quotations of the Apostles from 
the Old Testament, in wl~ich tbcy rerlcler it 
Hades. For  instance, Acts 2: 27, i6rJX~u wilt 11ot 
leare my soul in Hades," is a quotation f r o m  
Psalm 16: 10, "Thou wilt not leave my soul in 
Sheol:'. And in 1 Corinthians 15 : 54,55, "Death 
is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is 
thy sting? 0 grave [Hades], where is thy vic- 
tory 4" is  an  allusion to Iseriah 23 : 8, "He will 
swallow up death in victory", and to Hosea 13 : 
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' 14, "0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 Sheol, I 

ydl be thy destruction." 

"Hell" from the Greek "Hades" 
' Ifatthew 11 : 23.-"And thou, Capernaum, which art 

d t e d  unto hea~cn, shalt be brought d o m  to hell," 
Luke 10 : 25 : "Shall be thrPst down to hell". [In priv- 
iicges of knowledge. and opportunity the city was highly 
favored, or, fiyratirely, '*exalted unto heaven"; but be- 
cause of misuse of Cod's favors, it would be debased, or, 
@uat i~dy,  cast down to Hades, overthrown, destroyed. 
It in now so thoroughlj buried in oblivion, that even the 
site where it stood is a matter of dispute. Capernaum 
M certainly destro~cd, thrust down to Hades] 
Luke 16: 23.-"In heU he lifted up his eyes, being 

in torments." [A parabolic figure explained further 
along, under a separate heading] 

Re~elatian 6 : 8.-"Anti behold a pale hore  : and his 
name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed with 
him." [Spubolic of destruction or the grave] 

Hatthew 16: 18.-'-1-pon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it." [Although bitter and relentless persecution, eren 
unto death, should aeRict the church during the gospel 
age, it should ccver prevail to her utter extermination; 
and wentuaUy, by her resurrection. accomplished by her 

,Lord, the chmch will proail mer Hadet i the  tomb] 

:: Christ in "Bell" (Hades) and Resurrected from 
-Hell" (Hades)-dcts 2: 1,14,22 - 31 

"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come, . . . 
Peter . . . lifted up his voice and mid, . . . Ye men 
of Israel, hem these words: Jesus of h'nzareth, a. man 
approved of God arr.0r.g you, . . . being delircred by the 
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God ['He was 
delivered for our oRe~,uls']~ j-e have taken and by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain: whom God hath raised 
up, haring loosed the pains [or bands] of dcath, because 
i t  was not possible that he should be holden of it [for the 
Word of Jehovah had previously dcclarcd His resurrec- 
tion] ; for David speaketh concerning him [pmonating 
or speaking for Him], 'I [Christ] foresaw the Lord 
[Jehovah] always before my face; for he is on my right 
hand, that I should not be moved. Therefore did my 
heart rejoice, and my tongue was glad; moreover also 
my flesh shall rest in hop,  because thou wilt cot leave 
my soul in hell [Hades, the tomb, the state of death], 
neither wilt thou suffer thine Eoly One to see corrup- 
tion. Thou [Jchorah ] hast made known to me [Christ] 
the rays of life'." Here our Lord, as personified by the 
prophet David, espresses his faith in a resurrection. 

Peter then proceeds, saying, "Men and brethren, let 
me freely speak unto ~ o u  of the patriarch David, that he 
ir both dead and huried, and his sepulcher is with us unto 
this day [so that this prophecy could not have referred 

to h h s c l t  personally; for Darid's soul was left in '%ellw 
--Hades, the tomb, the state of death-and his flesh 
did see corruption] : Therefore bcing a prophet, and 
knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that 
of the fruit of his loins according to the flesh, he would 
raise up to sit on hh throne; he, seeing this before 
[prophetically], spake of the resurrection of Christ [out 
of '%ell"-Hades, the tomb-to which He must go for 
our offenses], that his soul was not left in hell [Hades 
-the dcath state], neither his flesh did see corruption.'' 
Thus Peter presents a drong, Iogical argument, based 
on the words of the prophet David-ahowing W, that - 
Christ, who was delivered by God for otu offenses, went 
to "hell", the gave, the condition of death, destruction 
(Psalm 16 : 10) ; and, secon?, that according to promise 
he had been delivered from hell, the grave, death, de- 
strnction bp a remrrection-a n@ up to life ; being 
created again, the same identical bein& yet more glorious 
and exalted even to ''* express image of the Father.3 
person". (Hebrews 1 : 3) And now "this same Jesus" 
(A& 3 : 36), in His subsequent r e d t i o n  to the church, 
declares : 

Revelation 1 : 1 8 . 1  am he that L i d  md rpas dead, 
and, behold, I am alive fo&ermore, Amen; and hace 
the keys of hell [Hades, the pave] and of death." 

Amen ! Amen ! our hearts respond ; for in His 
resurrection n-e see the glorious outcome of the 
whole plan of Jehovah to be accomplished 
through the power of the Resurrected One who 
now holds the keys of the tomb and of death and 
in due time m i l l  release all the prisoners who 
are, therefore, called the "prisoners of hope". 
( Zechariah 9 : 12 ; Luke 4 : 18) No craft or cun- 
nins can by any possible device wrest these 
Scriptures entire and perrert them to the sup- 
port of that ~uonstrous and blasphemous clerical 
tradition of eternal torment. Had that been o u r  
pe~~al tp ,  Christ, to be our vicarious sacrifice, 
mnst still, and to all eternity, endure such tor- 
ment, which no one will  claim. Bat death was 
our penalty, and."Christ died for our sins", and 
"also for the sins of the whole world".-1 Cor- 
inthians 15 : 3 ; 1 John 2 : 2. 

Rerelation 20 : 13,14.-"z'd the sen gave up the dead 
which were in i t ;  and death and hell [the grave] dehv- 
ered up the dead which were in them: and they rere 
judged. every man, according to their rorks. And death 
acd hell [the grove] were cast into the lake of fire: 
this is'the second death." [The lake of fire is the s p b o I  
of h a 1  and everlasting destruction. Death and hell 
[the grave] both go into it. There shall be no more 
death ; "the Ins* eremy that shall be destroyed is dcath." 
-1 Coricthians 15 : 26 ; Revelation 21 : 41 

(To  be Continued.) 
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JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 
SE quwtion for ench day is provided by this journal. The purent wll flnd it interesting and helpful 9 0 to huve tL13 child lake up a gurtion ench day and to uld i t  in inding the nnalver in fhe Scrlptt~res, 

thus developing u knonpleclge of the Bible and lwrning ~vhere to Bnd in it the Information ahiclr is desired. 

1. How did the Lord teach us to pray? 8. Wha t  crdvantage did the Jews h&e tAa$.6.c- a 
Answer: "Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on cepted Jesus then? ;, - 4 - *  

earth as it is in Heaven." See Matthew 6: 10. Answer: The advantage of becoming "sons of  GO^. 
See John 1 : 12. 5 -  ' 

2. .How is God's will done in Heaven? 
Answer : It is done perfectly. 9. W a s  not the house o f  Moses a house of so7tst 

3. G ~ $ ~  zL'ill done earth rsolv as  it is in Answer: Xo. Thep. were a house of sen-ants. See 
Hebrews 3 : 3,6. Heacew? 

Answer : No. See Romans 3 : 10. 10. Did Jesus preach to the Geiatiles or recog- 
k z e  them as proper recipients, of God's 4. What  adcawtage had the Jeto u p  to the time 

of Christ's first advent? Answer. Xo. See Matthew 15 : 22 - 20. 
Answer : See Romans 3 : 1,2. 11. To wlwm did Jesus tell His apostles to 

5. Did Jesus recognize the Jews as His people preadf 
when He came? 

C 

Answer : See Matthew 10 : 5,6. 
Answer: ~ i e  John 1: 11. E. W a s  the Je.zcish 7toz~se nftertcards cast o , f?  

6. Did ngty "receive Hint"? Answer : See Siatthew 23 : 37,3S. 
Answer: .4 very few did, but the rest rejected Him. 13. Who was tlte first Gentile coqztlertf 

See John 1: l1,12. Answer: See Ads, 10th and 11th chapters. 
7. Was God disnppoilzted, or did He foreknozv 14. How did God shozo St. Peter that the Gospel 

' 

I 

that Jesus z~'0111d be rejected? message zoos to go to the Gc~ltilesP .* 
Answer : See Isaiah 53 : 1 - 7. Auswer : By a vision of "clean and unclean" animals. .? 

e 
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''aht Binisfph iliIyet~ry" 
The Great Bible Commentary-600 pages 

Ecery Christicn and order-loving p c m  should read it 

Exposes the duplicity of the clergy; explains -. 

the cause of tile distress of nations; and fore- 
tells the blessing of the people in the near future. 

Yor the prtblicntion and circulation of this book 
d u r i q  the war many Christians sutiered great persecu- . 
tion-btizg beaten, tartcd and feathered, imprisoned, 
and Wed.-Uark 13: 9. 

Revised Illustrated 
edition. ;loth-bound $1-00 postpaid 

('77.e F~nichrd hlysm" and one yerr's s~scripdcn to this jouwkf, $t.zj) 

International Bible Students Association, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S, A. 
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Getting at the bottom of Mexicof Troubles 
(Part T w o )  

~ c H E V E B  way we turn in consideration less taxes than an adjoining estate of very h- ,w of Mexico's diEcnlties, we are confronted ited acrease. The on-ntrs of these estates were 
- _- inew e t h  the problems arising out of the pos- the ones who brought about the death of Xadero 
* session of almost all of her soil by a few families. and probably of Carranza ; and their power and 

so great are these estates that the average size influence are such as  to make it impossible under 
of the l\feGcan hacienda is eighty times as great present conditions either to assess their estates 
as that of Cuba and four properly o r  to collect the 
thousand times as great as in 
Porto Rico. Three of these 
vast estates, taken together, 

i are as large as the whole of 
France. 

The owners of: these great 
estates have peons working 
for them for wages that are 
contrived to be always a lit- 
tle less than the peon can live 
upon. He must borrow money 
to live; he can borrow only 
from the haciendado, and 
sometimes must pay as high 
as 90% for the use of the 
money. If he cannot pay the 
money when it falls due he 
cannot legally leave the haid- 

taxes assessed. Tbe Mexican 
agrarian problem resembles 
the American corporation 
problem. 

There are in Mexico 767,- 
000 square miles, of ~ h i c h  
500,000 square miles are till- 
able. The tillable area is 
therefore 330.000.000 acres. 
I n  1914 the total appraise- 
ment of this acreage TTC- 

$800,000,000, or less than $3 
per acre. As some of this 
Land is now changing hands 
a t  $1,000 per acre, oce can 
see at  a glance where mucli 
of the Mexican financial t rou- I ble comes from. In short. the 

enda; and there are peons in people who are financially . -. - 
3Iexico today who are toiling their lires away most interested in maintaining a good govern- 
trying to pay back money thus borrowed by ment in Jlexico, are doing eveq-thing humanly 
their great grandfathers a hundred years ago. (or inhumanly) possible to make it impossible 

Moreover, the o\\ners of these great estates to have such a gorernment. , 
pay next to nothing in the way of taxes and are 
SO powerful that taxes cannot be collected even Great Oil Dbcoceries 
when levied. I t  frequently happens that a haei- IL was discovered in Mexico in 1904; the , enda covering, literally, millionr of acres pays 0 first shi-pmentr to the United States were 

' 
# 
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made in 1911. At present Jlesico is producing 
75,000,000 barrels annually. The flow is unusu- 
d y  steady, indicating vast quantities available. 
Long before oil was produced from drilled  ells 
the seepages supplied asphalt, and the streets of 
Vera Cruz are  paved with asphalt from nearby 
seepage. The Standard Oil Company put into 
operation the first large fleet of tank steamers in 
which to carry Vesican crude oil to other mar- 
kets. The greatest Mexican oil wells are about 
20 miles back from the ocean and are  connected 
with the ocean by railways. The oil is  pumped 
out to vessels a mile from shore. 

Mexico is now second only to the United States 
among the oil-producing countries of the world. 
It is calculated that its production during 1920 
will be between 130,000,000 and 135,000,000 bar- 
rels, one-fifth of the oil of the world, and more 
than that of all the rest of the world outside of 
the United States. Jioreover, i t  is  calculated 
that in eighteen years the oil deposits of the 
United States will be worked out, while those of 
Mexico seem almost inexhaustible. 

The wells of Mexico have been wonderful pro- 
ducers. One of these %-ells, the Dos Bocas, 
which came in without being controlled, flowed 
thousands of barrels a day. I t  caught fire and 
burned for sixty days until i t  extinguished 
itself, the flow of oil having been replaced by a 
geyser of hot water. This well is now a salt- 
water volcano, the crater being half a mile in 
diameter, and producing about one million 
barrels of boiled salt water a day. 

I n  1917 the Nexican people adopted a new 
constitution containing tn-o articles that bear 
npon the oil question. Article 27 (based upon 
the old constitution) declares the separation of 
the olmership of the land from ownership of 
mineral deposits, and provides that in the 
nation is vested the direct ownership of all min- 
erals, solid, liquid o r  gaseous, and that royalties 
o r  rentals must 'be paid to the Mexican govern- 
ment for all mineral deposits taken from the 
land. In adopting this policy that Mesican oil 
resources shall be in the hands of the Mexican 
nation, 11exico has only been following the lead 
of the most enlightened nations of the earth. 

Article 28 of the same constitution reads: 
"Only Mexicans by birth or  naturalization and 
Jlexican companies have any right to acquire 
ownership in land, waters, and their appurte- 
nances, or to obtain concessions to develop 

mines, waters or  mineral fuels in the Republic of 
Jlexico. The nation may grant the same right 
to foreigners, provided they agree before the 
Department of Foreign Affairs to be considered 
lfexicans in respect to such property, and acd 
cordingly not td invoke the protection of their 
governments in respect to the same." Stated in 
other phrase this merely means that the Mexi- 
can nation, acting through the Xeuican govern- 
meiit, has the absolute right to control the 
resources of Jllexico, without dictation o r  inter- 
ference from outside sources. 

I t  is these foreign oil owners, insisting npon 
operating Mexican oil wells under American 
laws, that have filled the newspapers with 
clamor against Jl  exico. The parties directly 
interested in trying to force American laws 
upon Mexico, if one may judge from their activ- 
ities, a re  the Sational Bank of Commerce, Texas 
Company, Inter-Continental Rubber Company, 
Pan-American Petroleum and Transport Con-  
pang, biontezuma Copper Company, Greene 
Cananea Copper Company, J. P. Xorgan R; Co., 
Guaranty Trnst Company, Standard Oil Com- 
pany of Xew Jersey and Yaqui Delta Land and 
Water  Company, these being the interests com- 
posing the Association for  the Protection of 
American Rights ( I )  in Mexico-whose acts a re  
those of a combination lobby and propaganda 
bureau. These concerns appear to uphold the 
theory that if Mexico should be governed by the 
Jlesicans they and their stockholders would 
suffer a wrong. 

Since the death of Carranza these oil men of 
the United States, operating in Jfexico, hare 
issued an  ultimatnm to the Xexican G o ~ r n -  
ment, demanding the cancellation of all decrees 
promulgated by Carranza, and the new prori-  
sional president, de la Huerta, though declining 
to accede to all their presumptuous  demand^, 
has promised to do what he can toward reducing 
the taxes of which they 'complain. 

Mesico imposes an export tax of only 11 cents 
per barrel on oil. The shipments for the last 
three moliths of 1919 were a s  follons: October, 
S.561.002 barrels : Sorember, 7,020,729 barrels ; 
December, '7,999,738 barrels. The Jlexican gov- 
ernment receired last year from such taxes 
about $8,000,000, o r  5% of its revenue. You 
who buy gasoline and other oils, do FOU consider 
11 cents a barrel an exorbitant tax? I t  is less 
than 4% of theoost to consumers of $3 per  barreL 
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As fa r  a s  the rentals and tases for oil prop- 
erty in Mexico are concerned, they are only five 
pesos per hectare (SOc per acre) and are lower 
than in either Texas or Oklahoma; and the pay- 
ment of these taxes, which the hnerican Asso- 
ciation of Oil Producers in Xexico refuses to 
make, would have meant only $380,000 in 1919, 
o r  about one cent per barrel on the output. Is 
there anything in this for the h e r i c a n  people 
to get excited about T Let us admit, for the sake 
of argument, that Mesican oil laws are narrow 
and unwise. Has JIesico a monopoly of unwise 
laws? How about the wonderful Espionage Act 
of the United Statest 

Franklin K. Lane, former Secretary of the 
Interior, but now employed by one of America's 
large oil companies, desires American interven- 
tion in Mexico, frankly giving as a reason, ' V e  
have got to get an outside supply of oil for 
development of the United States". A statement 
widely published in 31esic0, and credited to 
another ..4merican oil man doing business there, 
is: "If Xr. Carranza won't give hs what we 
want, I'll go down into Mexico City and set up 
a government that will". With a view of pos- 
sibly doing something of the kind, the oil men in 
rrnd about Tampica employed the rebel chief- 
tain, General Pelaez, a t  a monthly expense 
stated by Congressman La Guardia to be $190,- 
000, to stand behieen them and Carranza. I t  
was one of General Pelaez's lieutenants, General 
Herrera, that assassinated Carranza The first 
pronunciamento of the new government in Uex- 
ico was distinctly soothing to the bil interests. 

Before the death of Carranza an enthusiastic 
m i t e r  in the .3fa.nzcfncturer's Record gave an elo- 
quent description of what he would lib-e 'to have 
happen in--2dexico. He said : 'Tow great,a bur- 
den Latin America could lift by bringing the 
world's production of metals back to normal! 
Tlom trelnendous -A-ould be the burden lifted if 
Latin America would develop her oil fields and 
supply the mercantile marine of the earth with 
fuel and the tractors with gasoline! T h a t  a 
great help it would be in these troubled days if 
Mexican railroads \\-ere paying good dividends 
and if other JIevican securities were at  a pre- 
mium on the world's exchanges!" One can 
almost feel the great heart that is beating in 
sympathy for the poor landless, homeless Yexi- 
can peon-or somebody else, say Tall street! 

Or is it the wail of the lost dollar, invested in 
Jlesico when peon wages were 33 cents a day 
and dividends were 50% to 100% a year? 

The same paper, under another date, s a p  
astutely: . 

66 A country possessed of exceptional resources in raw 

materials becomes subject to edernal pressures unless it 
facilitates the proper use and distribution of these prod- 
ucta. 3fesico is blessed, or cursed, according to one's 
point of view, by one of the most extraordinary oil field3 
in the world." 

Xuch of the foreign protest against Carranza 
was against the legislation which put limits upon 
the exploitation of the peons. Before his presi- 
dency it was said that four-fifths of the natural 
resources of Nexico were in the hands of for- 
eignerp, and that except in the south, where 
wages on the large haciendas have been good 
and the conditions fairly comfortable, their lot 
was a hard one. The peon needs to be educated 
and lifted up. He needs to learn how to live. 
In  many districts, back in the interior, the huts 
are of but one room, and for safety's sake all of 
the Livestock of the family is brought into the 
room a t  night-pig, hens, burro and dogs. Car- 
ranza wanted to rectify these conditions and to 
make i t  possible 'for the peon to occasionally 
have other food than the tortillas (corn cakes) 
and coffee, which usually make his meal. 

Respecting the American oil interests in Mes- 
ico, Uexican citizens living in Los Angeles have 
issued a manifesto char,ging that the very men 
in the United States who \\-ere loudly demanding 
intervention Iast year, were the same Inen die 
helped 1-illn and Pelaez by arms, ammunition 
and money, and in the same breath urged-an 
embargo on arms to Carranza. I n  other words 
they helped to maintain a condition of banditry, 
and blamed JIesico and the Mesican people for 
it. They Fcish "lam and order", but laws must be 
of their meging and "order" on their a ~ p r o v ~ l .  

Senator Capper said in the Cnited States 
Sennte that this country has become a den of 
robbers, and named scores of great financial in- 
terests in his statement. Well, if these great 
corporations hare so defied and violated the let- 
ter and spirit of American laws which sought to 
curb them here, what could we expect them to do 
or  be in Mesico? When JLesicans come to the 
United States they expect to obey American 
laws, and why should Americans who go to Xex- 
ico object to l i ~ l n g  up to the laws of Xexico? 
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Senate's Mexican Committee Fork Times, accredited to Henry Lake IYilson, 
r IS not for  governments of one former ambassador to Mexico, and accused by 

Icountrytoinvestigate governments of another; the Mexicans as  having been constantly plotting 
but the United States Senate has a Nelrican against the peace and happiness of the country 
committee, all of the sittings of which are  held and a s  in league with all the ecclesiastical and 
on this side of the line. This enables the corn- financial princes that have brought Mexico into 
mittee to get one side of the story. Learning of i ts  difficulties. He said of President ~ITilson's 
these sittings Luis Cabrera, Minister of Finance Mexican policy : 
of Mexico, invited the chairman, Senator Fall, "To date it  has cost the people of the United States 
to come over and take a tr ip through Xexico, upnards of half a billion dollars. I t  has led to the vio- 
so as to learn just what kind of country i t  is, lent death of 300.000 Mesicans and to the death by pes- - 
stating n i th  some force that 'looking into the dence  and famine of 500,000 more. It his  caused up 
MeJrican situation through the keyhole of the to this week, the murder of 665 American citizens aithin 
door, your official investigation is distorted by Afexim; it  has kept 80,000 of our b p s  On the border; 
the lenses of the prejudice of specially interest- it  h a  left in the Jfuican Treasury a deficit of more 
ed parties. Come to JIexico to see how o m  than $300.000'000 to replace a surp lu~  of $100~000:000 

left by Diaz." country is living and fighting its way to recon- 
struction through all sorts of obstacles both in- Don't these statements haye a grand sound? 
ternal and external." Don't they make yon feel like rushing right in 

Senator Fall  did not accept this imitation, and cleaning things up in hiesicot The? do, and 
that is a-hat they were intended to do. But wait 

it been better for his repu- you get some of the real factk Let con- 
tation had he done so. He has admitted that he sider some them. has $75,000 invested in Xexican mining proper- 
ties, and i t  is feared that this condition does not 
make for  judicial calmness and fairness. Thus Real Facta About Mexico 
f a r  237 witnesses were heard by the Fall com- M AJOR Lynn Dinkins, president of the 
&tee, and the so-called Association fo r  the Interstate Bank of New Orieans, after six 
Protection of American ''Rightsn in Mexico has weeks' tour of Xexico, stated in the S e w  Tork 
seen to i t  that everything that should he said Triblcrze of April 11,1930, that practically all the 
against the &Iexican government or  the liexican land which he saw in a t r ip  which began a t  Vera 
people came to the attention of the committee C ~ Z  and extended throughout the length and 
m d  was straightwav sent oat a s  propaganda to breadth of Mexico bore every evidence of close 
all American nen-spapers. c d t i ~ a t i o n  and great prosperity. H e  said : 

The n-ay these reports the papers to "-We did not a single bandit or hear of an?. n'c 
found conditions politically, financially and socidlly d ~ f -  they sent can be judged from a char- ferent from the entertained before our acteristic editorial from the reactionary Boston departun. We more than tro milec Transcript, which we quote: by railroad within the limits of the Mexican republic, 

'To put an end once and for to the anarchy that and our trains were dl on time. The roadbeds of the 
has laid waste the land and ended the orderly llfe of the Uexican railroads are better than those of the Bmerican 
nation's ne-xt door neighbor to the south is a dutv that lines." 
-4meri~a owes first of dl to her o m  self-pr~tfftioi a d  JI'illiam H. Ellis, banker and broker of 63 
self-rwpcet, to her injured living and her massacred lf-au street, N , , ~  york, is authority for 
dead ; a d u e  that America owes to the peace and order statement,~il[e~co ~ t h o u t  a doubt is the richest 
of the western hemisphere, a duty that America owes to 
the peace and order of the world. In  the discharge of spot on the face of the earth and I hare  often 
that duty America neither needs nor should ,imerica thought that  this is there is so much 

. accept a mandate from any international alliance. It in that 
is o duty to be discharged u p n  American initiative and Joseph Guffey, of Pittsburgh, president of the 
under the comp~~lsion of lmerica's conscience. For the Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies Corporation, 
pacification of Uerico is the next contribution that after a seven weeks' r isit  in U e i c o  ending in 
America must and r i l l  make ts the pace  of the rorld." March, 1920, declared that at that time Jlexico 

Or take the following in the reactionary S e w  was more prosperous than at m y  other time in 
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its history and that American investments were 
as safe as Mesican investments. He considered 
Carranza "an intelligent, high-type, constructive 
and honest statesman, a nlan who has a definite 
objective and who is making rapid and system- 
atic progress toward its attainment". He said: 
'?)isorders are isolated and sporadic, and any 
one who says conditions in Mexico are chaotic 
talks without adrantage 'of factsJ'. 

E. Fred Eastman, director of the Educational 
Department of the Board of Home Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church, after an extensive trip 
along the Mesican border returned with the pro- 
found conviction "that at  least as many Ueri- 
cans are killed on this side of the border as there 
are Americans on the other side ; but that when 
a Mexican is killed on this side of the border the 
newspapers say little o r  nothing about it, 
whereas everp murder or holdup on the llexican 
side is magnified in the American press". 

The official list of Americans killed in Mexico 
in a period of eight years, made public by the 
American ambassador in July, 1919, totalled 
217. This number included those killed in the 
various invasions by American military and 
naval forces, those who were members of Mexi- 
can rebel forces, Americans killed by Ameri- 
cans, Americans killed by bandits who were sup- 
ported by Americrrn money, and Americans 
killed by bandits who had ceased to be thus sup- 
ported and wished revenge. To offset this list 
is the statement that after the Villa raid 300 
nnoffending Mexican farmers on the American 
side of the line, unarmed and defenseless, were 
Liilled by Americans, to the slogan, "America 
for Americans" ! 

Uexico has never offered to come into the 
Gnited States and clean it up, despite the fact that 
in the eight years following the overthrow of 
Diaz, in which the 217 Americans were killed in 
Mexico, 469 -4merican negroes --ere lynched-on 
this side of the line. The n-hole country has 
been stirred by the stories which have been told 
about these Jfexican atrocities, some even going 
so far  as to see a plot by the Bolsheviki or the 
I. W. JV. or the pro-Gernians or somebody else' 
planning together to extend the blexican reign 
of terror northward and overthrow the Cnited 
States. Sounds like some story gotten up by the 
same parties that got up Mr. Palmer's Uay Day 
riots and for the same purpose. . 

/ 

Senator LaFollette says: "More American 
citizens have bee11 killed in the post two years . . 
in this country in lynching bees and race riots 
than have been lrjlled from all causes during 
eight rears of revplution in Xesico". One thing 
that has greatly deceived the American people e 

in this regard is the fact that Sew Tork papers 
have even gone so far  as to give detailed stories 
of a revolt in Xexico City a t  a time when the 
city was absolutely calm. 

Xexicans could, if they would, point to Amer- 
ica's record of 3,889 men and women hanged, 
shot, roasted and otherwise brutally lyfiched in 
America during the thirty-three peaceful years 
from 18% to 1915, and inquire why we should 
be so disturbed over their troubles. They might 
remind us of the old adage, "Physician, heal 
thyself". 

John Lind, ex-governor of Xinnesota, and 
President Wilson's personal representative in 
Mexico, says that anarchistic American business 
men in Xesico have attempted to evade payment 
of taxes in Mexico that were proper and right, 
and that they have ciused annoyance and em- 
barrassment by objecting to laws and taxes 
which tlie Xexican government imposed and at- 
tempted to enforce. 

He states that many Americans have' not 
treated the natives well, adding, "I saw Ameri- 
can-owned plantations where peons were herded 
by guards armed with revolvers, sawed off shot- 
guns and blacksnake whips. They were slaves 
to all intents and purposes. I came to the con- 
clusion that it is impossible for Americans to 
operate tropical estates without these coni-  
tions, and that it was a very great misfortune 
that they ever became involved in them. It only 
begets strife, ill feeling and revolution." 

Mexicans claim that no honest, fair-minded 
&Qmericans ever came to Mexico to go into busi- 
ness who did not succeed, but that they have 
noticed that -4mericans have always given snp- 
port to every anti-governmental outbreak, and 
that it is not to be wondered a t  that such citi- 
zens are viewed with suspicion. There are thoa- 
sands of Mexican laborers in Tesas, New Jiex- 
ico and Arizona, on the ranches, in stores, a t  
work on the roads; and there are no more law- 
abiding or capable workers to be found. It is 
estimated that since the downfall of Madero 
600,000 Jlexicans, mostly pure Aztecs, have en- 
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tered the Southwest, 100,000 of them since last 
Christmas. The arrival of these Mexicans has 
enabled Tesas to surpass in agricultural prod- 
ucts every other stato in the Union. Of the 
American soldiers in one of the regiments a t  El 

" Paso 32% are of Mexican birth. This shows a 
friendliness by Mexicans for American institu- 
tions that ought to operate reversely. 

That money can be made in Jlesico is shorn 
by the records of the recent past. The Aguila 
Company had an original investment of $30,000- 
000 b e r i c a n  gold in Xexico and, utilizing en- 
tirely the resources of M e ~ c o  as a source of 

. profit, reported net profits of $14,000,000 in 
1918. The Dutch Shell Company paid a d i ~ d e n d  
of 48% on its preferred stock and 3'7% on its 
common stock in the same year, while the Pan- 
American Petroleum and Transport Company 
paid a dividend of 28% a quarter during the 
same period. 
Ln the first nine months of 1919 Mexico pur- 

chased more automobiles from the United States 
than did France. During the last three years im- 
ports from Mesico gained '70% over the 1913 
record, and exports to Mexico increased 110%. 
The leading newspaper of Nexico City, El Uni- 
versal, claims that Mezdco is now as safe for 
purposes of trade and development as the Unit- 
ed States; and the St. Louis Chamber of Com- 
merce declares that during the darkest days of 
the revolution the merchants of Mexico invari- 
ably discharged their St. Louis obligations. 

If it be claimed that inllexico there isantipathy 
to aliens, let us in the Cnited States remember 
the treatment inrlocent Germans and Russians 
have received here.within the past few years, 
and say nothing. In  the past special pri'vileges 
were given to foreigners in Mexico, but if now 
all foreigners vill be treated the same as the 
Xexicans themselves, is that not just? Other na- 
tionalities can get along with the Mexicans. 

I There are more than three thousand Japanese 
families on one raneh, and there are other thou- 
sandsof Japanesenlerchants,restaurant keepers 
and coffee house proprietors located all over 
the republic. In  Sovenlber more than 3,400,000 
acres were granted as concessions under a plan 
to bring 45,000 German colonists a year into 
the republic. 

The relations between Mexico and America 
wiU be better when the people h o w  one another 

better and when both nationalities try to learn 
the other's good points. There are tens of thou- 
sands of Americans n o s  in Mesico who manage 
to get along. I t  is to be feared that many peons 
have been killed by Americans in Mesico of ' 

whom we never hear. It is certain that along 
the border many h e r i c a n s  have been g d t y  of 
cattle stealing and of the murder of Mesican 
citizens, no account of which ever gets into the 
American press. 

The fairness of the press toward Meltico may - 
be judged from the fact that recently h e r i c a n  
emplopent  agents went into Mesico to obtain 
help. So many responded that the lfelican gov- 
ernment sent out circulars to all the Mexican 
governors warning them against unscrupulous 
agents and pointing out that many Mexicans 
in southern states were a t  that time unemployed. 
The way this was stated in the American papers 
n-as that a horde of 3fesicans had fled across the 
border to escape the carnage which was then 
going on in Mexico 1 1 

Those who have practiced or condoned plug- 
hat anarchy in the recent past should not shriek 
too loudly over the lawlessness of others ; and an 
examination of history in America during the 
past few years leads any honest mind to inquire 
why those who have failed to provide security 
for either Mexican or American lives in America 
could hope to provide such security for either 
Xexican or American Lives if they had charge of 
Mexico. 

One of the things that nearly led the Cnited 
States into war with Mexico last fall was the 
case of Jenkins, the American consul at  Puebla. 
Jenkins was accused of conniving with bandits 
to discredit the Xexican government. Bail was 
fixed at  $500 and friends paid it, but Jenkins 
insisted upon going to jail. Subsequently he 
made application for Mexican citizenship, and 
the case dropped from sight. Jenkins was ac- 
cused by Carranza of being self-captured, but 
the American Department of State scouted the 
idea that he would go so far as to sustain indig- 
nities and maltreatment merely for the sake of 
bringing down the m a t h  of the &bnerican gov- 
knrnent upon Jlexico. 

The sum total of 'all the disorders in Mexico 
during the seven years of Carranza's adminis- 
tration map be fairly judged by the following 
item in the Wdl  Street Journul for December 
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I 17,1919. The trivial size of the American claims spite of difEculties of long standing. the Xexican p e  

shows jnst how much fire there has been back ple have continually striven toward the establLhment of 
of the smoke about ueican cllisregsrd of democraq, toward the elevation of their standard of 
American rights : living, and have never willingly consented to the imposi- 

tion of autocratic power. We commend the course of 
'wmhh@On,Amrdbg to here President K i b n  in his rnnduct polkie. toward yes. 

today, claims of approximately $30,226,235 have been ico and declare our approvsl and support of that policy 
made ag.inrt the government by in- of non-intpmention and non-interference, not ody in the terests owning property in Uexico, for damages sustained pMt but for future.,, 
since the present government came into power. Amer- 
iM claims agaib the go\-emment totaled 139,01.1 The President's policy of friendliness and for- 
e~ (half-dollars). Spanish interests have presented bearance regarding has been the right 
claims totaling 14,764,453 pesos. The Turks, 3,530,461 one. He said in 1915: ''We shall triumph as 
pesos; Germans, 1,095,400 pesos; French, 282,941 pesos ; Mexico's friends sooner than vie could triumph 
Itrlisna, 272,497 peros; Swiss, 40,540 pesos; Chinese, as  her enemies, and how much more handsomely, 
38,663 pesx; Guatemala, 20,000 pesos; English, 9,901' with how much higher and finer satisfaction of 
pesos; Holland, 7,770 pesos; Austria, 3,225 pesos, and conscience and honor". We believe that the 
Merican 10,020,538 pesos." President's partial recovery of health was the 
h other words, the theesicans did one hundred only thing that kept this country oat of war ~ t h  

and five times as much damage to the Spanish, Jlexico in December, 1919, and that it was prob- 
Mnt'Y-five times as much damage to the Turks, ably Lansing's attitude toward Uelieo that 
eight times as much damage to the Germans, called for the latte6s resignation 
twice as much damage to the French, twice as Prof. Frederick Starr  of Chicago University 
much damage to the Italians and seventy-one pias tquoted as saying at  Chicago on Xarch 12, 
times as much damage to themselves as they did 110 ,  that "a war with u e i c o  was planned and 
to the Americans. fixed up a t  the peace conference in Paris". T m  

Q~LDEX AGE is unwilling to believe that Presi- 
Resident Wilson Correct dent Wilson had anything to do vrith such an 
I F  IT be judged from the foregoing study of arrangement, no matter what representations 

Mexican affairs that we believe President were made by the association of oil and mining 
lvilson's course with regard to Mexico has been interests, styled the National Association for 
the correct one, then that is just what we desire. the Protection of h e r i c a n  "Rights" in Xesico, 
Let no one think that THE GOLDEI AGE favors which has been working to bring about such a 
either of the Wall Street parties. Thoughtful war. These interests are always very ready for 
men are looking away from both of them. Nev- war and very patriotic, though never without 
ertheless where a man has performed a real profit. An official of the National City Bank is 
service for the cause of liberty and right, as quoted as saying, "The reestablishment of its 
President Wilson has done uith respect to Mes- [JIexico's] government may be confidently -ex- 
ico, he should not be deprived of the ckedit due pected when the European war no longer stays 
him. the hands of the other nations zuho have incest- 
The executive council of the American Fed- ments there". 

eration of Labor, in a statesmanlike manifesto, Mr. George Agnew Chamberlain, former Con- 
has said : sul General in 3iexic0, is authority for the state- 
''We call upon our people to be of all possible assist- ment that Zlfesican commercial and official life 

ance to the people of Jlexico in sorking out most serious is ';stained l ~ t h  graft from the lowest t a l b  clerk 
~ " b l e m  under nl0st dirtresling ClrcUm&anCe~. We to the highest me are glad that 

-* ~ ~ n w i v e  it be our prorurce to ire of renice to the he from mentioning anJtlling 
P W . P ~ ~  of )krico, to make every effort to untlerstand graft in bmerica. This would be too sad a Sub- 
their difficultiev and their problems and to work w~th 
them in harmony in the solution of problems comnlon to ject to have been so gently dismissed. I t  is con- 
both peopla. W e  are u ~ a l t c r ~ b l ~  opposed to any exer- fidently believed by millions of Americans that 
ciae of force by the Cnited States to satisfy the desires the loot and graft in America during and since 
of those Americans whose sole interest in ~ ~ r i ~ ~  is the the Far have made. Blaric or Attila or  
exploitation of ib workers. ~ t s  boundless wealth of oil Ghenghis Khan look like a beggar. And before 
md mineral. In spite of treruendoua obstacles and in the war, who did not hear of New Pork, and 
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Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh, and Chicago, and The Obregon Revolution 
San Francisco P Same almost any city, and the HE latest 31esican revolution ~vould not haye 

' 

story was the same. T occurred if l l r .  Carranza had sho~vn more 
Nr. Chamberlain wants a "benevolent" as- conficlence in the institutions of Uexico. The 

sirnilation of JLesico, preferably after the man- Mesiean constitution forbids the president to - 
ner in which Britain assimilated Persia. He rn for reiilection or to interfere in any way 
says : ~ t h  the popular vote. The term of ofice is four i- 

'We should offer a loan d c i e n t  to put it8 finances in years. Carranza's t e m  was to have 2spired in 
shape, bound up with a treaty which would give us direct December. The elections of the country were to 
supervision of its economic dairs. The second step have been held July 4, but have been postponed !i 
ehould be to withdraw the present recognition unless Smday, September 5. 
that f a n g  the third Three candidates were in the field, 
step should be embargo ; the fourth, commercial block- 
ade ; the fifth, a naval demonstration ; latry, a d i h r y  Generals Obregou Bonil- 
orropey  lu-simply a high-toned Uexi- c%old-opw. las, referred to on page 64'7. General Obregon 

' ~ f  such a progr= becomes uneoessw hails from the state of Sonora, on the Ameri- 
THE @XDE,Y AGE is of the opinion that there are can border. Within this state are located the 
numerous politicians, financiers and ecclesi~s- richest copper deposits in the world, all owned 
tics that could better be spared for military by American capitalists. - 
hmdsGps than the fine type of American boy The government of the state of Sonora has 
that would ordinarily be selected. been exceptionally good. The civil governor, , - 

The minute the Enited States undertakes to de la Huerta (not the Huerta who assassinated 
occupy Mexico, that moment and for good i t  Madero), is an educated business man and a 
loses the confidence and the trade of all Central good administrator. The military head, General 
and South America. Such a war would take P. Elias Calles, formerly a schoolmaster, is also I 

three years, require 400,000 troops, and would an exceptionally capable man, of high integrity 
cost every pear more than the present total and proven ability. H e  has always stood for 

. American investments in Mexico. The people decency and morality and has excluded both 
of France and Britain do not desire e United liquor and the dance hall from places under 
States to intervene in Xexico ; and in %s e of an his command. 
invasion d l  the Americans now there wodd 1' Senora the b e r i a  dollar is the m e d i m  
perish, and many more- among the people that of exchange. Sonora is in fact an Americanized 
live on the border mar is desired by no one. state. ~t is the most prosperous state in ~ e s i c o  

I t  has been claimed that a treaty exists which at  this time, having enormous cattle interests as 
guarantees to Mexico immediate Japanese as- well as mining and agriculture. 
sistance if ldexico should be attacked by another Carranza rightly concluded that the state of 
nation; and some color is lent to this claim by Senora wodd be strongly in favor of Genera- 
the enthusiastic reception in Mexico City early Obregon, instead of the candidate Bonillas, upon Y 

in January, 19207 extended to the Japanese crew whom he had set his heart. Perhaps he had no I 
of the vessel which brought eighteen carloads of thonght of attempting to overawe the elections; 
arms and m u n i t i o n  to Xeuico by way of but it looked that way to the Sonorans when, in 

, 
C 

Pacific coast ports. violation of the constitution, he attempted to 
 filli ions of Americans would believe that a send national troops into the state before they 

war against Mexico would be simply a war for had been requested by the state government. 
loot. They 11-odd believe that it is folly to add The escuse made on his behalf is that he thought 
12,0~0,000 Indians to American population until that the Yaqui Indians were about to revolt, and 
America has solved the problem of how to treat that he was afraid of Sonora's loyalty to Ues- . 
the 10,000,000 Xegroes already in her borders. ico in such an event; for the Yaquis had but a 
h d  they do not forget that it is but a Little time little time before elected the civil governor of 
since 100,000 young Americans died to establish the state, de la Huerta, their Supreme Chief. 
the principle of "self-determination of peoples"; The Yaquis are, so to speak, the nobility among 
and the Mexicans have it now and should keep it. Xexican Indians. They occupy. high ground 
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from which they have never been dislodged, are The Los Angeles Times, referring to a visit o f  
unco~lquered, unconquerable, well equipped and General Obregon to that city in September, 
well armed. I t  is said they are able to do t~vice 1917, intimates that it was at  that time that '.the 
the work of an ordinary Indian, seeds that grew into the overthrow of Carranza 

Sonora was milling to stay in the nnion if were implanted". Julia Carranza, daughter of 
given assurances that federal troops wodd bc. Carranza, has filed a statement with the Ameri- 
kept out, but when this assurance Fas  denied can State Department claiming that she has 
the Sonorans declared their independence. This documents to prove that General Obregon was 
was a severe blow to Cirranza; for the state had @ty of Carranza's death. 
been contributing $1,000,000 per month to the Obregon was trained for his prospective posi- - 
central government and was almost incapable of tion in 1918 by being taken by American army 
invasion except tllrough h e r i c a n  territory. officers from one end of the United States to the 
Critics of Carrnnza claim that he had already other. He was given.. clear idea of h e r i c a ' s  
forced his OW candidates into office in Suevo strength as a fighting nation, $0 to convey to 
Leon, Tamaulipas, Guanajuato and other places his mind the hopelessness of &fesec if it came to 

o ~ ~ o s i n g  had been elected* a of war bemeen the countries. He 
Oeneral Obtegon Sonom was Carranza's is reported to have said that he would rather 

minister of war, no doubt the ablest soldier in teach the Mexicans to use the tooth-brush than 
& ~ S ~ C O .  He resigned as Minillister of War on May the rifle, a-ould rather see illem in sc.,oola than 

191i. He is said to be part YaWi part on the battlellds, and prefers, any day, a good 
Irish, surely a formidable fighting combination. electrician, macb is t ,  carpenter, o r  farmer to a 
He has the reputation of being the only Mexi- soldier. In  June, 1920,15,000 soldiers were de- 
can General that nerer lost a battle. His thou- mobilized, and 5,000 in July. Most of them h a w  
sand-mile march from Sonora, through Sinaloa, been set to work cultivating idle lands. 
Tepic, Jalisco and Michoacan to the city of Mexico's troubles will not be settled until the 
Mexico in 19J4, which deposed Huerta and put lands that were stolen from the common people 
Carrarga-in power, was a remarkable military 400 years ago are returned. They have some of 
achievement. Ohregon is less than forty years their ejidos back, but they want them all. Those 
of age, a good horseman, deft with the machete, who hold the lands cry out in "holy horror" that 
and has but one arm. He is a popular hero. Carranza and his followers are wicked com- 

m e n  Senora declared her independence Car- munists. And communism is such a dreadful 
ranza ordered Obregon to Mexico City, appar- thing that if you are a Russian, and came to this 
ently to watch his movements, and then forbade country when You were two Years old, and if You 
him to leave. But he did leare, fleeing from the believe in ejidos, or anything that looks like 
capital by automobile April 13, placed himself them, back you go to Russia; for this is theTrnd 
at the head of all the brands of discontent in of the free and we do not stand for anything 
Mexico, and in a few days returned with three like ejidos here. NO, siree! In this country we 
armies, Then Carranza fled. The revolution believe in letting the wealth get into the hands of 
was a bloodless one. The ci\;il governor of the few, the same as in >fe?rico, and doing every- 
Senora, de la Huerta, w-as made provisional thing possible to keep i t  there. That the people 
president, to remain in office until Sovember. should not desire lmd, except plots large 
Meantime the presidential election will be held, enoudl to hold them they are no lollger 
and i t  is espected that General Obregon \\-ill be able to work, seems to be the view of some- 
chosen president. Pessimists say his election The B~ble does not teach communism. The 
wil mean the turning of Nesico over bodily to experiment was tried in the early church and 
American oil, copper, and land interests. I t  is failed. The Scriptural proposition regarding 
too early to detennine this. Obregon's record in restored l~umanity is, "They shall sit erery man 
Sonora does not seem to justify such a gloomy under his vine and under Iris fig tree" (Micah 4 : 
view, but there is no doubt that in the death of 4), subject to neither laxidlords nor communal 
Carranza the Mesican people lost a better cham- ownership. In the Golden -Age, now a t  hand, 
pion than Obregon is likely to make. this will be the arrangement in all the earth. 
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What Say the Seriptur'es About Hell? 

( Continued) 

H AVIXG examined the word Sheol, the only world in the end of the Millennium, was typified 
word in the Old Testament rendered '%ell", in the earthly city, Jerusalem; and the defiling, 

and the word Hades, most frequently in the Sew the abominable, etc., the class unworthy of life 
Testament rendered "hell", we now notice every everlasting, who do not enter in, Fere represent- 
remaining instance in Scripture of the English ed by the refuse and the filthy, lifeless carcasses 
word '%ell". I n  the New Testament two other cast into Gehenna outside the city, whose utter 
ro rds  ~ r c  rendered "bell"; namely, Gehenna and destruction was thus symbolized-the second 
Tartaroo, which we will consider in the order death. Accordingly, me find it stated .that those - 
named. not found worthy of life are to be cast into the 

"GekennanRendered "Hell" "lake of fire" (Revelation 20: 15)-&e here, as 
ererjwhere, being used as a s p b o l  of destruc- This word in the passa@', tion, and the srmbol, lake of fire, being d r a m  

in all twelve times :-Matthew 5 : 22,29,30 ; 10: from this same Gehenna, or Valley of ~i~~~~ 
28;18:9;23:13,33;hIark9:43-47;Luke12:5; . 
James 3 : 6 ~t is the Grecian mode of spelling Therefore, while Gehenna served a useful Pur- 
the Heb rm words which are translated 'Talleg pose to the city of Jerusalem a place for 

of ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ m .   hi^ lap just outside the garbage burning it, like the city itself, was t ~ i -  
city of Jerusalem, and served the purpose of cal, and illustrated the future dealings of God in 
sewer and garbage burner to that city. The refusing and committing to destruction all the 
offal, garbage, etc., were emptied there, and elements, thus preventing them from 
fires were kept continually burning to consume defiling the holp citv, the New Jerusalem, after . 

utterly all things deposited therein, brimstone the trial of the Millennia1 age of judgment shall 
being added to assist combustion and insure have fully proved them and separated with un- 
complete destruction. But no Living thing n-as erring accuracy the "sheep" from the "goats". 
ever permitted to be cast into &henna. The SO, then, &henna was a type or illustration of 
Jews were not permitted to torture any creature. the second death-final and complete destruc- 

IYhen we consider that in the people of Israel tion, from which there can be no recovery; for 
God was @fig us lessons illustrating his after that, "there remaineth no more sacrifice 
dealings and plans, present and future, we for sins", but only "fiery indignation which s h d  
should expect that this Valley of Hinnom, or  devour the adversariesJ'.-Hebrews 10: 26. 
Gehenna, would also play its part in illustrating Let us remember that Israel, for the purpose 
things future. We know that Israel's priesthood of being used as types of God's future dealing 
and temple illustrated the royal priesthood, the n-ith the race, was typically treated as though 
Christian church as it will be, the true temple the ransom had been given before they left 
of God; and we know that their chief city mas Egypt, though only a typical lamb had been- 
figure of the New Jerusalem, the seat of king- slain. When Jerusalem was built, and the Tem- 
dom power and center of authority-the city ple, represe~itative of the true te~nple, the church, 
(government) of the Great King, Immanuel. and the true kingdom as it will be established by 
We remember, too, that Christ's government is Christ in the 3Iillenniuni-her people typified 
represented in the book of Revelation (Revela- the world in the Jlillennial age. Their priests 
tion 21: 10 - 27) under the figure of a city-the represented the glorified royal priesthood, and 
Sew Jerusalem. There, after describing the their la\\- and its deniands of perfect obedience 
class permitted to enter the prideges and bles5- reprecented the Ian- and conditions under the 
ings of that kingdom-the honorable and glori- Sew Corenant, to be brought into operation for 
ous, and all who have right to the trees of lit'+ the I~lessing of all the obedient, and for the con- 
we find it also declared that there shall not enter dein~lation of all who, when granted fullest 
into it anything that deflleth, or that worketh opportunity, nil1 not heartily submit to the 
abomination, or  maketh a lie; but only such as righteous ruling and lams of the Great King. 
the Lamb shall write as worthy of life. This Seeing then, that Israel's polity, condition, 
city, which thus nill represent the entire sared etc., prefigured those of the world in the coming 
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age, how appropriate that we should find the 
valley or abpss, Gehenna, a figure of the second 
death, the utter destruction in. the coming age 
of all thnt is unworthy of preservation; and how 
aptly, too, is the symbol, "lake of fire burning 
with brimstone" (Revelation 19 : 20), drawn from 
this same Gehenna, or Valley of Hinnom, burn- 
ing continually with brimstone. The expression, 
"burning with brimstone,t'adds force to the spm- 
bol "fire", to express the utter and irrevocable 
destructiveness of the second death; for burn- 
ing brimstone is the most deadly agent known. 
HOT; reasonable, too, to expect that Israel ~ o u l d  
have cqurts and judges resembling or prefigur- 
ing the judgments of the next age; and that the 
sentence of those (figurative) courts of that' 
(figurative) people under those (figurative) 
laws to that (figurative) abpss, outside that 

. (figurative) tie, would largely correspond to 
the (real) sentences of the (real) court and ' 
judges in the nest age. If these points are kept 

-. in mind, they wil l  greatly assist us in under- 
standing the words of our Lord in reference to 
Gehenna; for though the literal valley just at  
hand was named and referred to, yet His words 
carry with them lessons concerning the future 
age and the ant i t s ica l  Gehenna-second death. 

Shall be in Danger of Gehenna.-Matt. 5: 21,23 
"?t?e hare heard that it was said by them of old 

time, Thou shalt not kill; and whosoe~er shall 
kill shall be amenable to the judges; but I say 
unto you that whosoever is angry with his 

VC 
brother without a cause shall [future-under the 
regulations of the real kingdom1 be amenable to 
the judges; and whosoerer siiall say to his 
brother, Raca [villain.], sllall be in danger of 
the high council but ~vllosoever shall say, Thou 
fool, shall be in danger of hell [Gehenna] fire." 

To understand these references to council and 
judges and Gehenna, all should Anow something 
of Jewish regulations. The "Court of Judges" 
consisted of seren men (or  tiventy-three-the 
number is in dispute), wllo had power to judge 
some classes of crimes. The High Council. or 
Sanhedrin, consisted of seventy-one men of rec- 
ognized learning and ability. This constituterl 
the highest court of the J e w .  a i d  its supervi- 
sion va s  over the gravest offenses. The most 
serious sentence was death : 1)ut certain r e v  ob- 
noxious criminals were subjected to an indignity 
after death, being refused burial and cast with 

the carcasses of dogs, the city refuse, etc., into . 
Gehenna, there to be consumed. The object of 
this burning in Gehenna was to make the crime 
and the criminal detestable in the eyes of the 
people, ana signified that the culprit was a hope- . 

less case. I t  must be remembered that Israel 
hoped for a resurrection from the tomb, and 
hence they were particular in caiing for the - 
corpses of their dead. Not realizing f d y  God's 
power, they apparently thought that He needed 
their assistance to that extent. (Exodus 13: 19; - 
Hebrews 11 : 52 ; Acts 7 : 15,16) Hence the de- 
struction of the body in Gehenna after death 
(figuratively) implied the loss of hope of future 
life by a resurrection. Thus to such Gehenna 
represented the second death in the same figura- 
tive way that the): as a people represented or 
illustrated a future order of things under the 
New Covenant. 

Sotice that our Lord, in the above words, 
pointed out to them that their construction of 
the lam, serere though it was, was far  below the 
real import of that law, as it shall be interpreted 
under the real kingdom and its judges, which 
theirs only typified. He shows that the com- 
mand of their law, "Thou shalt not kill," reached 
much farther than they supposed; that mali- 
cious anger and vituperation "shall beJ' consid- 
ered a violation of God's law, under the New 
Covenant ; and that such as, under the favorable 
conditions of that new age, w i l l  not reform so 
thoroughly as to fully observe God's law will be 
counted worthy of that which the Gehenna near 
them typified-the second death. However, the 
strict sererity of that law will be enforced only 
in proportion as the discipline, advantages a& 
assistance of that age, enabling each to comply 
nith its lan-s, shall be disregarded. 

The same thought is continued in 

"Ye hare heard. . . But I say unto you.. . I t  is 
better for thee to lose one of thy members, than 
that thy ivhole body should be cast into Ge- 
Iienna." 

Here again the operation of God's law under 
tlie Sew Covenant is contrasted with its opera- 
tion nnder the Old or Jewish Covenant, and the 
lesson of self-control is urged by the statement 
that it is far  more'profitable that men should re- 
fuse to gratify depraved desires (though these be 
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\ dear to them as a right eye, and apparently in- 
dispensable a s  a right hand) than that they 
should gratify these, and lose, in the second 
death, the future life provided through the 
atonement for  all who vill return to perfection, 
holiness and God. 

Theseespressions of our Lord not only serve to 
show as the perfection (Rom. '7 :12) of God's law, 
and  how fully i t  will be d e h e d  and enforced in 
the 3Iillennium, but they served a s  a lesson to 
the Jews  also, who previously saw through 
Moses' commands only the crude exterior of the 
law of God. Since they fou~lcl i t  difficult in their 
state to keep inviolate even the surface signifi- 
cance of the law, they must now see the impossi- 
bility of their keeping the finer meaning of the 
law rerealecl by Christ. Had they understood 
and receired His teaching fully, they woultl hare 
cried out, Alas! If God judges us thus, by the 
very thoughts and intents of the heart, we are  
all unclean, all undone, and can hope for  naught 
but condemnation to Gehenna ( to  uttek destruc- 
tion, a s  brute bas t s ) .  They \\-oulcl hare cried, 
Show us  a greater priesthood than that of 
Aaron, a high priest and teacher able fully to 
appreciate and sympathize with our fallen state 
and inherited wealccesses, and let him offer for 
u s  better sacrifices, ancl apply to us thq needed 
greater forgiveness of sin, and let him as  s 
great physician heal us and restore us, so that 
we can obey the perfect law of God from our 
hearts. Then they would have found Christ. 

But  this lesson thep did not learn; for the ears 
of their understanding were "dull of hearing'. 
Hence they knew not that God had already pre- 
pared the very priest and sacrifice and teacher 
and physician thep needed, ~ h o  in due time re- 
deemed those under the typical Lam Covenant, 
as Well as all not under it, ancl who also in due 
time, shortly, \\ill begin His restoring work- 
restoring sight to the blind eyes of their under- 
standing, and hearing to their deaf ears. Then 
the "rail shall be taken a\\-a>-"-the vail of ignor- 
ance, pride and hun~an \\iedom n-liic.11 Satnil now 
uses to blind t l ~ e  world to God's true 1a\v and 
t rue plan of salvation in Christ. 

And not only did our Lord's teaching here 
show the law of the Sew Corenant, and teach 
the J e w  a lesson, hut it is of benefit to the gospel 
church also. I n  proportion a s  we learn the ex- 
actness of God's law, and what would constitute 

perfection under its requirements, we see that 
our Redeemer was perfect, and that we, totally 
unable to commend ourselves to God as  keepers 
of that lam, can find acceptance with the Father 
only in the merit of our Redeemer, while none 
can be of that '%body", covered by the robe of His 
righteousness, except the consecrated who en- 
deavor to do only those things well pleasing to 
God, which includes the avoidance of sin to the 
extent of ability. Yet their acceptability with 
God rests not in their perfection, but upon the 
perfection of Christ, so long as they abide in 
Him. These, nevertheless, are  benefded by a 
clear insight into the perfect law of God, eren 
though they are  not dependent on the perfect 
keeping of it. They delight to do God's will to 
the extent of their ability, and the better they 
know His perfect law, the better they a re  able to 
rule themselves and to conform to it. So, then, 
to us the Lords  words have a lesson of value. 

The point.- however, to be specially noticed 
here is that Gehenna, which the Jews knew, and 
of which our Lord spoke to  them, was not a lake 
of fire to be kept burning to all eternity, into 
which dl would be cast mho get "angry with a 
brother" and call him a "fool". No; the Jews 
gathered no such extreme idea from the Lord's 
words. The eternal torment theory was un- 
known to them. I t  had no place in their theol- 
ogy, as will be seen. I t  is  a comparatively 
modern invention, coming d o n ,  as we have 
sho~v~l ,  from apostasies of the dark ages. The 
point is that Gehenna symbolizes the second 
death-utter, complete and everlasting destruc- 
tion. This is clearly shom-n by i ts  being con- 
trasted with life a s  its opposite. "It is  better 
for thee to enter into life halt, or  maimed, than 
othernise to 1w cast into Gehenna." I t  is better 
that you should deny yourselves sinful gratifica- 
tions than that you should lose all future life, 
and perish in the second death. 

Able to Destl-oy both Sozit and Body i)z Gehenna 
J l f~ t t he zu  10 2% Luke 12 :5 

'.Fear not them which I d 1  the body. but are  
~ o t  able to kill the soul: but rather fear him 
\.;liich is able to destror both soul and body in 
hell [Gel~ennal." See also another account of 
the same discourse by Luke-12 :4,5. 

Here our Lord pointed out to His followers 
the great cause they had for courage and brav- 
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ery under the most trying ciccunlstances. They 
were to expect persecution, and to have all man- 
ner of evil spoken against them falsely, for His 
sake, and for the sake of the '-good tidings" of 
which He made them the ministers and heralds; 
yea, the time would come, that whosoever would 
kill them would think that he did God a senice. 
Their consolation or reward for this was to be 
received, not in the present life, but in the life to 
come. They were assured, and th'ey believed that 
He had come to give His life a ransom for many, 
and that all in their graves must in consequence, 
in due time, hear the Delirerefs voice and come 
forth, either to ren-ard (if their trial had been 
passed in this life successfully), or to future 
trial, or  judgment, as must be the case with 
the great majority n-ho do not, in this present 
life, come to the necessary knowleclge and 

, opportunity essential to a complete trial. 
Vnder present conditions men are able to kill 

our bodies, but nothing that they can do Kill af- 
fect our future being (sod) ,  which God has 
promised shall be revired or restored by His 
pon-er in the resurrection day-the Millennia1 
age. Our revived souls d l  hare new bodies 
(spiritual or natural-"to each seed his o m  
[kind of] bodf'),and these nonemill have liberty 
to kill. God alone has power to destroy utterly 
soul and body. He alone, therefore, should be 
feared; and the opposition of men even to the 
death is not to be fearedi if thereby we gain 
divine approval. Our Lord's bidding then is: 
'Fear not them which can terminate the present 
(dying) life in these poor, dring bodies. Care 
little for it, its food, its clothing. its pleasures, 
in cornparison\\-ith that future csistence or being 
which God has prowided for you, and which, 
if secured, may be your portion forever. Fear 
not the threats, or looks, or acts of men, whose 
po&er can extend no farther than the present 
existence; who can harm and kill these bodies, 
but can do no more. Rather ha\-e respect and 
deference to God, with \\-horn are the issues of 
life everlasting-fear Him who is able to de- 

' stroy in Gehenna, the second death, both the 
present dying condition and all hope of future 
existence.' 

Undying TVorlns and Que)whless Fires  
lliatthetv 18:5, 9;  .Nark 9:43 - 45 

Here it is conclusively shown that Gehenna as 
. a Sgure represented the second death-the utter 

destruction which must ensue in the ease of d 
\\-ho, after having fully received' the opportuni- 
ties of a future being or existence through our 
1,ord's sacrifice, prove themselres unworthy of 
God's gift, and refuse to accept it, by refusing 
obedience to His just requirements. For it does 
not say that God will preserve soul or body in 
Gehenna, but that in it He can and will "destroy" 
both. Thus \ve are taught that any who are con- 
demned to the second death are hopelessly and 
forever blotted out of existence. 

[Since these k o  passages refer to the same 
discourse, we quote from Nark-pointing out 
that verses 44 and 46, and part of 45, are not 
found in the oldest Greek JISS., though verse 
48, which reads the same, is in all minscripts. 
We quote the text as found in these ancient and 
reliable 31SS.J "If thy hand offend thee, cut it 
off: it is better for thee to enter into life 
maimed, than having two hands to go into Ge- 
henna, into the fire that never shall be quenched. 
And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off: it is better 
for thee to enter halt into life, than having two 
feet to be cast into Gehenna. And if thine e3-e 
offend thee, pluck it out: it is better for thee to 
enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than 
having two eyes to be cast into Gehenna, where 
the worm dies not and the fire is not quenched." 

After reading the above, all must agree with 
the prophet that our Lord opened his mouth in 
figures and obscure sayings. ( P s a  78:2; Matt. 
13:35) KO one for a moment supposes that our 
Lord advised the people to mutilate their bodies 
by cutting off their limbs, or gouging out their 
eyes. Nor does He mean us to understand that 
the injuries and disfigurements of the presed--  
life will continue beyond the grave, when vie 
shall "enter into life". The Jews, whom our 
Lord addressed, having no conception of a place 
of ererlasting torment, and who knew the word 
Gehenna to refer to the valley outside their city, 
which \\-as not a place of torment, nor a place 
where any living thing n-as cast, but a place for 
the utter destruction of whatever might be cast 
into it, recognized the Lord's espression regard- 
ing lllnbs and eyes to be figurative, and knew that 
Gchcnna also was used in the same figurative 
sense, to symbolize utter destruction. 

The Lord meant simply this: 'The future life, 
which God has provided for redeemed man, is of 
inestimable value, and i t  m i i l  richly pap you to 
make any sacrifice to receive and enjoy that lifa 
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Should i t  cost even an  eye, a hand or a foot, so 
that to ali eternity you would be obliged to 
endure the loss of these, yet life would be cheap 
a t  even such a cost. Thatwould be better farthan 
to retain your members and lose all in Gehenna.' 
Doubtless, too, the hearers drew the lesson a s  
applicable to all the affairs of life, and under- 
stood the Nastc; to mean that it n-ould richly 
repay them to deny themselves many comforts, 
pleasures and tastes, dear to them as a right 
hand, precious a s  an eye, and serriceable a s  a 
foot, rather than by gratification to forfeit 
the life to come and be utterly destroyed in Ge- 
henna-the second death. 

Bu t  what about the undying worms and the 
unquenchable fire ? 

W e  answer, I n  the literal Gehenna, which is 
the basis of our Lord's illustration, the bodies of 
animals, etc., frequently fell upon ledges of 
rocks and not into the fire kept burning below. 
Thus exposed, these would breed worms and 
be destroyed by them, as completely and a s  
surely as those which burned. h'o one was al- 
lowed to disturb the contents of this valley; 
hence the ~ o r m  and the fire together completecl 
the work of destruction-the fire -:as not 
quenched and the worms died not. This n-odd 
not imply a never-ending fire nor everlasting 
m-oms. The thought is that the worms did not 
die off and leave the carcasses there, but contin- 
ued a n d  completed tile work of destruction. So  
with the fire: it was not quenched, it burned on 

lvere until all was consumed. J u s t  so if a housr. 
ablaze and the fire could not be contrc.11ed o r  
quenched, but burned until the building \\-as de- 
stroyed, we might properly call such an  "un- 
quenchable fire". 

Our Lord wished to impress the thonglit cf 
the completeness and finality of the second 
death, s~mbolized in Gehenna. A11 who go into 
the second death ri l l  be thorougld~, con~plet*-I\- 
and forever destroyccl. S o  ransom nil1 c w r  
again be given for an7 (Rom. 6 9 )  : for none 
worthy of life \\-ill be cast into the seconrl rleatl?, 
o r  lake of fire, hut on]:- tl~ose who lore unright- 
eousness after coming to the knowledge of the 
truth. 

S o t  only in the abore instances is the second 
death pointedly illustrated by Gehenna, but it is 
evident that the same Teacher used the same 
figure to represent the same thing in the sj-n~bols 

of Revelation, though there it is not called Ge- 
henna, but a "lake of fire". 

The same valley was once before used a s  a 
basis of a discourse by the Prophet Isaiah. 
(Isa. 66 24)  Though he gives i t  no name, he de- 
scribes i t ;  and all should notice that he speaks, 
not ak some with false ideas might expect, of bil- 
lions alive in flam'es and torture, but of the car- 
casses of those x h o  transgressed against the 
Lord, who are  thus represented as utterly - 
destroyed in the second death. * 

The two preceding verses shorn the time when 
this prophecy m i l l  be fulfilled, and i t  i s  in perfect 
harmony with the symbols of Revelation ; for i t  
appertains to the new dispensation, the Millen- 
nium, the "new hearens and new earth" condi- 
tion of things. Then all the righteous will see 
the justice a s  well a s  the misdom of the utter de- 
struction of the incorrigible, nilful enemies of 
righteousness, a s  i t  is  mi t t en :  "They shall be 
an abhorring unto all flesh". - 

Matthew 23:15, 33 
The class here addressed were not the heathen 

~ v h o  had no knowledge of the troth, nor the low- 
cst and most ignorant of the Jewish nation, but 
the Scribes and Pharisees, outwardly the most 
religious, and the leaders and teachers of the 
people. To these our Lord said: "How can y e  
escape the judgment of Gehenna?" These men 
n-ere hypocritical; they were not true to their 
convictions. Abundant testimony of the truth 
hacl been horne to them, but they refused to ac- 
cept it, and endearored to counteract its influ- 
ence and to discourage the people from w e p t -  
ing it. And in thus resisting the holy spirit of 
light and truth, they were hardening their 
hearts against the veq- agency which God de- 
signed for their blessing. Hence they were 
\i-iclcedly resisting his grace, and such a course, 
if pursued, must ercntually end in condemna- 
tion to the secor.cl death, Gehenna. Every step 
in the direction of wilful blindness and opposl- 
tion to the truth makes return more difficult, and 
11;akes rhe wrongdoer more and. more of the 
character which God abhors, and which the sec- 
ond death is intended to utterly destroy. T11e 
Scribes and Pharisees were progressing rapidly 
in that course : hence the warning inquiry of our 
Lord, '-How can ye escape?" etc. The senee is 
this: Although yon boast of your piety, you w i l l  
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surely be d'estroq-ed in Gehema, unless you 
change your course. 

Set on Fire of G e h e n n d a m e s  3:6 
"So [important] is the tongue among OLT 

members, that i t  defileth the whole body, and 
setteth on fire the course of natnre, and [or 
when] it is  set on fire of Gehenna." 

Here, in strong, s ~ b o l i c  language, the Apos- 
tle points out the great and bad influence of an 
evil tonye-a tongue set on fire (figuratively) 
by Gehenna (figuratively). For a tongue to be 
set on fire of Gehenna signifies that it is set go- 
ing in evil by a perverse disposition, self-willed, 
selfish, hateful, malicious, the sort of disposition 
which, in spite of knowledge and opportunity, 
unless controlled and reformed, \;Fill be counted 

. worthy to be clestroyed-the class for whom the 
"second death," the real 'lake of fire," the real 
Gehenna, is intended. One in that attitude may 
by his tongue kindle a great fire, a destructive 
disturbance, which, wherever it has contact, will 
work evil in the entire course of natnre. A few 
malicious words often arouse all the evil 
passions of the speaker, engender the same in 
others and react upon the first. And continu- 
ance in-such an evil course finally corrupts the 
entire man, and brings him under sentence as 
utterly unworthy of life. 

"Tartaroo" Rendered "Helr 
The Greek rorci tnrtaroo occurs but once in 

the Scriptures, and is translated hell. I t  is 
found in 3 Pet. 3 : 4, ~ ~ h i c h  reads thus : 

"God spared not the angels who sinned, but 
cast [them] dorut t  to hell [tartaroo], and deliv- 
ered them illto chains of darkness, to be re- 
served unto judgment." 

Having examined all other n-ords rendered 
'%ell" in the Bible, and all the tests in which they 
occur, we conclude the examination with this 
text, which is the o n l ~  one in which the word tar- 
taroo occurs. In the abore c~uotation, all the 
words shorn in Italic type are translated from 
the one Greek word tartaroo. Evidently the 
translators were a t  a loss to know how to trans- 
late the word, but concluded they knew where 
the evil angels ought to be, and so they made 
bold to put them into "hell", though it took six 
words to tvist the idea into the shape they had 
predetermined it must take. 

The word tartaroo, used by Peter, very close- 
ly resembles Tartarus, a word used in Grecian 
mythology as the name for a dark abyss or  
prison. But tartaroo seems to refer more to an 
act than to a place. The fall of the anzels who- 
sinned was from honor and dignity into dis- 
honor and condemnation, and the thought seems 
to be: "God spared not the angels who sinned, 
but degraded them, and, delivered them into 
chains of darkness." 

This certainly agrees with the facts known to - 
us through other Scriptures for these fallen 
spirits frequented the earth in the days of our 
Lord and the apostles. Hence they were not c a ~ t  
down in some place, but "down" in the sense of 
being degraded from former honor and liberty, 
and restrained under darknesq aa by a chain. 
Wheneyer these fallen spirits, in spiritualistic 
seances, manifest their powers through medi- 
ums, pretending to be certain dead human 
beings, they must always do their work in the 
dark, because darkness is the chain by which 
they are bound until the great Millennial day of 
judgment. Whether this implies that in the 
immediate future they will lp able to materialize 
in darlight is diflicalt to determine. If so, i t  
would greatly increase Satan's power to blind 
and deceive for a short season-until the Sun of 
Righteousness has fully risen and Satan is fully 
bound. 

Thus we close our investigation of the Bible 
use of the word "hell". Thank God, we find no 
such place of everlasting torture as the creeds 
and hymn-books and many pulpits erroneously 
teach. Yet we hare found a '%ell," Sheol, 
Hades, to which all oui. race mere condemnebn 
account of Adam's sin, and from which all are 
redeemed by our Lord's death; and that 'tell" 
is the tomb-the death condition. And we find 
another "hell" (Gehenna-the second death- 
utter destruction) brought to our attention as 
the final penalty upon all who, after being re- 
deemed and brought to the full knowledge of the 
truth, and to full ability to obey it, shall yet 
choose death by choosing a course of opposition 
to God and righteousness. And our hearts s a y ,  
Amen! "True and righteous are thy ways, thou 
King of nations! JVho shall not venerate thec, 
0 Lord, and glorify thy name 7 For  thou ar t  
entirely holy. And all nations shall ccjme and 
\\-orship before thee, because thy righteous deal- 
ings are made manifest"-Rev. 15 : 3,C 
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JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY - 
>z question for ench day is ~ ~ - o v i d e d  by this Journal, Tbe pnrent &-ill flnd it interesting and helpful 0 to have the child fake up i l  q~mstlon each day and to n l  It lo finding the answer in the Scriptures, 

thus derelopin; n kno\vledge of tlre Bible ant1 learniu; where to tind in It the information which is desired. 

1. What  did the unclean a~z ino ls  o f  Peter's 8. T o  ''toke ocrt of them" a. bride implies dhat? 
cision represelttt Answer: That there nerg others in the family whom 

Snswer: The Gentiles. See A& 10 :28. he did not take as his bride. 
2. Were  the Jetcish coiz~erts  "astotlished" 9. Would this illlply that he hate& tlre others 

pa. Q because God ltad visited the Ge~ttilcs? ctnd lind no facors for thent? 
Answer: See Acts 10 345. -4nwer: So.  

3. Were  the other apostles astonished also9 . 10. When  Isanc took Rebecca did other jne;;tbers 
Ansuer: See Acts 11 :1-  3. o f  Itel. fdntilg rcceirSe gi f ts  also3 . 

4. What i s  meaxt by tlte expressio~r "they of the Answer : See Gcilesis 24 : 53. 
circumcision"? 11. lFhat does tlte word Christ mealt.? 

Answer: The Jeas. Snswer : Anointed. 

> 5. Has God been t q i ~ t g  to corrtert the xorld? 12. I s  the title Christ applied to Jesus alone or 
hvef:  Xo; for God is almighty and all n-ise, and i s  it also applied to the true chttrclt? 

.- does just what He plans to do. See Isa. 5.5 :lo, 11. -4nawer: See Romans 12 : 3 ; 1 Corinthians 13 : 12, 27. 
. 6. Then what has God Been doing durirrg the 13. 111 oldett times Icere persons attoided to be 

Gospel age P kings? 
bns\rer : See Acts 15 :1C Acsrrer : See 1 Earnud 13 :l. 

- .  7. Wlzcrz a young man takes out from n certain 14. W a s  Dauid anoi~cted to  be king some time 
. - fanaily cr girl " f o r  his nante", zchat docs the before he actually becamc king? 

phrase menn? Answer: Yes ; about m e n  ya:s before. See 1 Sam- 
Answer : He takes her for his bride. 

a uel 16 :13 t 2 Samuel f? :4. 3 

., ' 'ZJ~~P ginisb~b d y d ~ r y "  
The Great Bible Commentary--600 pages 

Every Christian and order-loving person should read it 
- .  

Exposes the duplicity of the clergy; explains 
the cause of the distress of nntioi~s; and .fore- 
tells the blessing of the people in the near future. 

For the publication and circulation of this book 
diiring the war many Christians suffered great persecu- 
tion-being beaten, tarred and feathered, imprisoned, 
ard killed.-Xark 13: 9. 

Revised, lnostrated 
eation. ~ o ~ ~ o Y . ~  $1.00 postpaid, 

('me Finished Mp y" and one ycar's subscriptiom w chic jovmd $2.23) 

International Bible Stadente Assaciation, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklm, N. Y., U. 5. A. 

i 

. 
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Temporary change in size and appearance of thi: mag&ne is dW 
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Volume I New York. mednesdnr. September 1, 1920 Number 26 

America's Lost Liberties-A Symposium 
(Part One) 

B ORK in the throes of revolution, the Govern- 
ment of the United States of L4nl~rica rest.; 

not upon bayonets, the divine rig111 of kings, the 
sanctio~l of ecclc~siastical politicians or the 
tyranny of financial potentates, but upon the 
will of the Ainerican people, a will which 
functions a t  the ballot box in 
obedience to public opinion. 
If the time ever comes, or if 
it has already come, when in 
America the right of free 
and public discussion of all 
clucetions is forbidden, and a 
rule of force or craft o r  130th 
takes the place of the rnle of 
recson, then the American 
Bepublic as a denlocracy 
ceases to exist. TT'e give a 
few cluotations, wllich might 
be niultiplied indefinitely, 
s h o ~ i i l g  the truth of these 
statements. 

"They that can <give up essen- 
tial liberty to obtain a 11ttle t ~ m -  
porary szfety dcservc neither 
liberty nor saf ety."-Benjamin 
Franlclin. 

"It is a Constitutiol~al right of thifi pcoplc to canrass 
public mcas:lres and pchlic n ~ c ~ l .  This prlrilcge I shall 
defend in time of war and in tirnc of peace."-Daniel 
Webstcr. 

"How shall ~r-c eyer learn toleration for what we clo not 
believe? The l i ~ ~ t  lesson n man cvpr learns i h  that liherty 
of thought ant1 specch is the right for all mankind; 
thnt the mall who denies every art* of our creed is 

Every Order-Loving 
person should read "The Dis- 
tress of Nations, Came-Remedy" 
and "TIw Beast at War",  in a 
subsequent issueof this Journal, 
by Judge Rutherford. 

Explanatory Note 
The  shortage of p:iprr p i i l l  continues, hrit 

h r ~ i n n i n g  October lirrt TI~T.: (:01.I,F.s A c . ~  
v:i!l rrrilmc i ta  ur:llnl size and  i ~ ~ r r m r e  the 
price fifty rents  to cover the  ~ r r n t l y  in- 
ncnscd rants. This  will mnlie t l ir  prirc z f f c r  
Octn?~cr  first $2.00 i n  t he  1-ui t rd  Sta tes  and  
$2.:0 in Cai1:lda and i i ~  foreiru trrritorjr.  
hlrnntirne. h o \ ~ e \ - r r ,  sr~bscl.ipii~~i:~; nn<l 1.c- 
nr\\-:ll.~ n-ill be accepted, nntil  Srptc'mhcr 
thil.tiet11 incl~ls i r r .  a t  ih11 r>l.~;:rrlt price-- 
$1.50domestic, aud S2.00 Cnilatl:~andforeign. 

to  hc allouc? to preach just a:: oftcn and just as loud as 
c>ur~c~l\-r~. I\-r hale leurncd th~s-hii~e been taught it 
hv pc~'sccutic)l~ nn the q~lrstion of bla~crg. Xo matter 
n-llo-\c thc 11p; t h a t  n oliltl spcali thcy 111ust be free and 
imgaggctl. Lci, nh rcmemhcr that he does not really 
h ~ l ~ e \ c  his o\\-11 o1,illions who tlares not give free scope 
to 111s ol;poneni."-\i7c~~tlcll I'hillips, at  the twentieth 

r,nnlI ersary of the Garrison mob 
111 Bobton. 

"If there is one thing me love 
more than another in the United 
States, i t  is that every man should 
ha\ r the privilege unmolested to 
utter tlir coarictions of his mind." 
-M700drow 15-ilson, Pre,iident of 
the T'nited States. 

"I have a right, I think, to 
advocate in the way of free speech, 
thr altering and reforming of this 
(lovernnient of ours into either s 
sociali~m or a monarchy if I 
choose to do so; and no law of 
this country should close my 
month."-Thomas R. Uarshall, 

o Vjcc-President of the United 
Stilt?$, in address to representa- 
tivw of The Associated Press, 
\Taldorf - Astoria Hotel, New 
Tork, April 20, 1920. 

"To punish men for their beliefs is contrary to the 
~ p i r l t  of American inqtitutions and American history. 
I t  is r i ~ h t  to pl~vish overt acts; but the only may to 
dcal \+-ith bellefs is to meet them, expose their fallacy 
a12d prc~cnt  the facts which prove them wrong. That 
is the Amrrican way."--Cal~n Coolidge, Governor of 
31 zssachuvtts, Xrpublican candidate for Vice-President 
of thc L-nitcd States. * 

"The tendcllcg to crave and assert arbitrary' power, to 
1F 



use power--either economic or political power-ruth- 
lesslp, is more apparent with us than devotion to the 
cause of 1ibei.t~. The true method is to trust the truth 
to find the remedy. Does a grievance exist? If i t  does 
not. then show that i t  does not. If i t  is exaggerated, 
limit i t  to the facts. To the-degree that i t  exists, search 
for the remedy. If a wrong remedy is proposed, expose 
it. If the remedy proposed is worse than the grievance, 
demonstrate it. The motto for dcinocracy must be, 
Educate, educate, educate. You can find no other 
securitx than the conscience and intelligence of the 
people." [The purpose of this journal is to educate the 
people.] 

"But you cannot at once cducate and stifle opinion. 
There is hope in the free air. There is tonic in confi- 
dence in ultimate success of n-hat you strongly believe 
to be true; but the policy of denying free expression of 
political opinions is death to the Republic: for that 
expression is its vital force. The practice of putting 
large discretionary powers at the disposal of officers 
needs a curb. The patriot in peace demands a govern- 
ment upon established principles ; and hc should alviays 
be ready to contest officialism arid bureaucracy, with its 
readiness to suppress individual freedom by capricious 
administrative action and to install in departments of 
a supposed free government what is nothing short of a 
Supreme Court of the United States. 

"The law has no business whatever to interfere with 
any individual's opinion nor with any organization to 
spread that opinion. Opinion is absolutely free in this 
country. I n  so far as i t  is not we are defective in liberty, 
which is supposed to be one of our inalienable rights. 
If I attack a priest, the courts should punish me for 
plain assault, and not for being a Presbyterian."-Dr. 
Frank Crane, noted editorial writer, in the New Pork 
Globe. 

Suppression of Free Speech 
E CAN scarcely afford to ignore such W instances of suppression of. free speech as 

that a t  Ardrnore, Oklahoma, where United 
States Senator James A. 'Reed TI-as rotten- 
egged, and the electric wires were cut, when he 
attempted to give an address on the League of 
Nations. 

We certainly cannot pass by in silence the 
warse offense a t  Ortoiiville, Minnesota, 
.November 17, 1919, when Congressman Ernest 
Lundeen was arrested by Sheriff Gowan as he 
was about to begin his speech on the same 
$abject, mas taken to the railway station, pushed 
into a refrigerator car and the door locked, and 

was rescued only after the train had gone 
twenty miles. 

And in no possible way can we afford to pass 
by such a calm, dispassionate arraignment as 
is contained in the address of Frank I. Cobb, 
editor of the New York World, December 11, 
1919, before the Women's City Club of New 
York. Mr. Cobb is now acknowledged as  the 
greatest newspaper man in America; and his 
words, from which we make selections, are those 
of a thoughtful and experienced man. He said: 

"Thomas Jefferson said that 'The spirit of resistance 
to government is so valuable on certain occasions that I 
wish it always to be kept alive. It will often be exercised 
when wrong, but better so than not to be exercised a t  
all.' If the author of the Declaration of Independence 
were to utter such a sentiment today the Post Offim 
Department could exclude him from the mail; grand 
juries could indict him for sedition and criminal syndi- 
calism ; legislative committees could seize his priv'ate 
papers and search them for evidence of Bolshevism, and 
United States Senators would be clamoring for hia 
deportation on the ground that he had been tainted with 
the ribald cloctrines of the Prench Revolution, and 
should be sent back to lire with the rest of the terrorists," 

"This thcory that i t  is the duty of the government to 
protcct the people from propaganda is Prussianism. It 
vas the gospel of his Imperial Majesty, the German 
Kaiser." 

"The momeilt that a republican form of government 
sets itself up as the nursemaid of the people, to train 
their immature minds to suit its own purposes, and to 
guard them from all influences that i t  considers con- 
taminating, we already have a revolution and a revolu- 
tion backward, a revolution by usurpation." 

"God forbid that our supreme achievement in this 
war should be the Prussianizing of ourselves." 

"The policy of repression that has been generally 
adopted by governors, mayors and police officials-in , 
some cases by federal authority-to meet this propa- 
ganda of radicalism is fatal. Two thousand years of 
history bear witness to its folly. Nobody ever succeeded r 
in bettering the weather by putting the thermometer ' 

in jail, and nobody will ever remove the causes of unrest 
and discontent by trying to suppress their manifesta- 
tions." 

The Times-Independent of Streator, Illinois, 
after noting the attempt made 
suppress a lecture on econ 
Searing, and after admitting 
an advocate of Nearing's phi1 
had received great benefit fro 
wished that every person in the city might have 

- - 
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enjoyed it, concluded with the following obser- many of the same persons and newspapers that were , 

vation : faking pro-German plots are now promoting 'the lied 
a '  

Terror'. There are Reds ; probably there are dangexous 
c've fought the war to warm? and aes~otism' Reds. nu t  they are not half as dangerous ths prating 

We seem now to be in danger of establishing tlie most pseudo-patriots who under the guise of Americctnisnl are 
sinister of nil tyrannies, a dictatorship of force lo curb preaching murder, Lshooting-at-sunrise,, and to 
the free, spontaneous expression of ideas. We arc getting our church parlors and other public forums have 
hysterical and losing our sense of perspective, damning been open.,, everybody who does not wear a conventional label. I t  is . 
one thing to deport aliens who repudiate our institutions In  view of what happened in the primaries of 
and preach violent resistance to them and quite another Michigan and other states no one doubts that if 

look with suspicion on every liberal-minded person the voters of tlze Republican party could haye 
who seeks drastic reforms, instead of being contc~lt to had their way they would have chosen as their 
platitudinize about them.'> candidate for President Hirain W. Johnson,' 

United States Senator from California; but he 
Debauchrnent of the Press is not as acceptable to Wali Street as a man who 

P ERHAPS the worst form of suppression of will stand in any position without hitchins, and 
free speech is that form of suppression who can be trusted to do a t  all times exad:ly as 

which silences important news, information of he is told by the lnell hig11er up. S e ~ t o r  
vital interest to all the people because i t  affects Johnson, in a speech delivered January 13,1920, 
them financially or socially or spiritually, and before the Brooklyn Republican County Corn- 
which by artificial playing up of murders, sports rnittee, gave llis opillion of the conZtion of a 
and other items of little or no real value keeps large section of the press in this country in the ' 

the people from giving any serious attention to f ~ l l o ~ < ~ g  remarks: 
the things that are of real importance to them. "The fathers of this country recognized, and none 

But the debauchment of the press goes further since has dared to differ rvith them, that 'a republic mch 
than the suppression of important news and the as ours, where legitimate opinion of the majority r u b ,  
magnifying of unimportant news. There is can last only as long as there is freedom of s m ,  
almost no limit to the damage that can be done freedom of the press and the right of the psDpls 
to a -just cause by its deliberate misrepresents- peaceably to asemble- Public opinion fOd by a 

free press, peaceable assemblage and free speech. Censor- to of through ship, propaganda and big business interests h m  -& 
thousands of widely circulated sheets in the of a large part of the press anything but the m e ~ n m  
same way and on tlie same day. expression of legitimate and honest public opinion. We 

Mr. Cobb, in the great address to which we must, threfore, the more zealously guard free spebeh 
have referred, even went so far  as to say that and the right of peaceable ssnemblage. We can mntinw ' 

dwing the war "Government suppressrcl the a6 a republic only by free public opinion'> 
truth, government distorted the truth; gorern- "Censorship and governmental propaganda first m- 
ment lied glibly and magnificently when occasion tail and limit freedom and then destroy it. In tba last 
seemed to require". few years we have been filching from taxpayem mlllLanr 

of money for governmental propaganda, pot to dimmi- Not out of harmony withMr. Cobb's statement, information, but to hide defeeta and defiCm 
is that of Judge W. lhderson in an and to praise what was not always praiseworthy. Il r o ~ .  
address before the Hamard Liberal Club in @,up, even a governmental group, hm Ehe r4ht aia' 
Boston in January. Judge Amlerson was the pnblic funds to feed misinformation to the me, 
District Attorney in.Boston while the scare over the shackling of freedom is not far diataht.29 
German spies was a t  its height, and therefore , 

had the best of opportunities to know the facts. Dmgers of Suppre88ing Free 
He said : L z  

9 srsert as my best judgment, grounded on the inbr-  T HE statement of Benjamin Franklin is still 
mation that I can get, that more than 99% of the atlver- true that "Freedom of speech is a princip4, . 
tjkd and reported pro-(3errnan plots never existed. I pillar of free government; when this ~11pport is . 
think it is time that publicity was given to this s+ev;. I taken away the Con~tituti~II of a free stnirw is 
doubt the %d l~~emce ha-g more basis in fact that dissolved and tyranny is erected on its ruin&*'. , 
tbe pm-Gemm peril. I assert the @cant fact that The worst of it is that the kind of tyranny th.t +$ 



is inevitable is not evident on the surfzce. A in the annals of civilization, that ever sought saf 
'%enevolent" tyrallt who llonestly believes that the road of intolerance survived, or deserved 

discussion is lilie burning doll-n the house to 
Wilson has said pointedly and truthflllly : ('The the rats,.,-professor Da,,id Sajrille H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  of c 
seed of revolution is repression". Unil-crsity, April 2.5, 1920. 

, Another natural effect of ,?I? at t(!lfi~t a t  sup- "KO problem can he irltcllige~~tly solved in a represen- 
pression i s  the coiilnlon lx~owleclge of students of tatice democracy without the fullest and freest discus- 
history that every effort to suppress a teaching sion. '\Ve must rely ior our political alid economic 
greatly extencls the influence of that teaching stability--for the permanence of our institutions-not 
because i t  \\-bets tIle i n  the 11pon the proeecutinfr attorney and the jailer, but upon 

doctrines banned. 7vllen the Gcrnlans invadecl that organized self-control, vhich is both the substance 
~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~  and suppressed all the ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~  a ~ ( 1  the soul of popular government. I am well 'aware 

one paper Inanaged to live on for four \-oars, that unrestricted freedom of speech in respect to polit,ical 
alld econonlic matters may often be a nuisance and may &ring the entire time of the occupancy of tho Fonletimcs a but life is filled with nuisanma 

country- This paper, La ir-as men,c,s, and attempts to cure, them by 
lwitte11, Prillted and circulated llnder the clrastic rcmcdies have 1111ifornlly proved worse than the 
noses of the Germans, pasted 011 the 1q7alls of discase."-J?ran]; 1. Cobb, Editor of the New YO& 
their apartments and even carried into the li'orld, in an atldress before the Economic Club of New 
prisons and circulated among the inmates right J'ork. 
while an  army of spies was hunting for those "Ours is a government by public opinion and its pros- 
respo~lsihle for  i ts  publication, and sclltellees of perity clepc~lds on the freet!om of forces which mold 
fifteen Fears in prison a~vai t rd the guilty if pnl)lic opinion. If you deny to a group of men the 
founcl. Similarly, when I\-orkers in Seattle con- right to say ".hat you think is Jvrong, i t  ~vill not be long 
eluded they mere not given proper opportunity llrfore you will lose the right to say what you think is 
for the of free speech, they found an  right. YOU can retain freedom of speech for yourself 

opportuni.ty to exercise their prerogatives by 1 ) ~  granting it to others. Defense of thcis freedom 

purchasing a plot of fifty acres of land just is self-defense. When men arc emotionally stirred over 

putside of the city ; and here, on occasion, eight real or cupposed wrongs they need the safety valve which 
spweh gives them. I t  may be dangerous to permit some thousand people ]lave nsscmlllecl in the upell to opinions to he it is more not to 

hear such snb,jcets discusseA as one may hear pc,n,it them to he nprcrrcd. The attempt to prevent 
any Sur~dny afternoon in  Hpde Park, in the an c::plosion in the lloilrr by sitting on tile safety ?aha 
center of the great city of I~ondon, without any is obviously futile nlld foolish. It invites disastm. 
ipterferencc from anybody. 'Suppression is the seed of revolution.' History hes 

It is unfavorable conditions and not unfavor- demollstratecl it."-Dr. Henry E. Jaclison, United 
able words that lead to discontent. The cxpres- States Bureau of Education- 
sian of the disconteiit in ~vorcls is a safety valve "Thoughtful individuals assumed as a matter of course- 
against expression in deeds. :4lmost any person, that as soon as the war ended the free expression of 
~ 6 t h  even a moderate alllount of brains, per- opinion would be resunled. They took it for grant@d 

, ceivcs the utility of a safety valve and lcnoms that the fu l ldan~nta l  doctl'ine of free speech and free 
assemblage and a frec press were as sound as ever, 'and ' , 
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Their mental faculties secm to have atrophied from 
disuse. 

"The second is that an even larger proportion of the 
people hare grown so accilstometl to censorship and 
suppression that they want these continued. They don't 
want free speech and free essemblagc arltl a free press 
any more. It doesn't occur to  them that \rhlle the itieas 
which are now being suppresseti are obnoxious to them, 
the day will surely come, if the principle of supj)rcssiou 
is established, when ideas of their own nil1 be denied 
utterance. The Russian monarchists were highly agree- 
able to the institution of a censorship under the Czar; 
they are not so pleased with the censorship established 
by Lenine." 

Is American Liberty To Be Destroyed? 
D STATES Senator Josepll I. France, UE'" an articlc in the Kew York Amcricalz, 

January 14, 1920, gave in caustic language his 
opinion of the forces which have heen ~vorl;ing 
together, ancl are  still 11-orking together, in a 
conspiracy to destroy the last vestiges of 
Ainerican liberty and to make this a land in 
which only special interests dare have a word to 
say about how things sliould be donc, no matter 
what the efforts or  sufferinjis or  achievements 
of others on behalf of tllc cornnlo~l people nlay 
have been. I-lc said: 

'-( tlnci now we see. O strange nn:l self-revealing incon- 
sistency, these same stone-faced, boce-headed an(i hard- 
hearted CourIlon reactionaries nho, but a few short 
weeks ago in holy surplices, with deep emotion, \rere 
with such cant and smug phrase tellingfus that we werr 
now our brother's kccper, advocating the policy of 
cleatlsing our own country. not by the eilucational eradi- 
cation of false doctrines from the unfortunate minds 
wlich dwell in darlcness; not by the disinfecting polvcr 
of free discussion; not l y  the resistless power of reason, 
but by ruthless repression of violence and the wholesale 
deportztion of the undesiralll'e unfortunates." 

' On the Senate floor, a t  about the sallle time, 
this great statesman said: 

"We fought for democracy and liberty, and me are 
threatened with losing both. The Espionage Act should 
be repealed. If v e  would restore the liberties which the 
American people enjoyed before the viar, discontcnt 
would be very largely dissipated. The cure for discon- 
tent is not less libertv, but more liberty. Autocrocv is 

Times, Jlay 23, 1920, calls attention to the fact 
that there is vast difference between an active, 
pulsating, vital liberty and a liberty which, he 
suggests, is merely a "statue" of one that has  
really ceased to exist. EIe niakes a plrv upon 
words by r c f ~ r r i n g  to  our "Statue of Liberty" 
as  being only a sttttue of what we once had. Of 
~vllal Ilc lrarried had happened in  the United 
States within a f e ~ ~  .;~ionths prior to his visit he 
told : 

"Hov a t  the fiat of a certain 'legion' lawful public 
mcctings I\-ere forbidden ; how difficult it was in certain 
states for colored men to obtain even a semblance of 
their Ie,;nl rights: how certain labor demonstrators in 
the Far \Tc.st hat1 been shot down from a landing stage, 
tried for thclr own murder, acquitted and released, but 
noxe of thcir &elf-confessed assailants charged in their 
1)lacc ; how Socialists elected by the people were not 
allo~vcd to take thcir seats; how police raiders made 
domiciliary search without warrant; how arrest and 
imprisonment of suapects for deportation took place with 
so little regard lor legal sanction that a judge from the 
I~ench denountc;i tlie ahole process as an  outrage upon 
thc Constitution; how for months a t  one big industrial 
ccntcr the local authorities dcnied to organized labor the 
right to hold open meetings as 'not conducive to the 
~)llblic welfare'; how lor testing out that right as guar- 
antccd l ~ p  the Constitction (after applying for a permit 
and Iwing refuq~d)  s i ~  men were sent to jail for a 
month." 

Su~nression of Economic Discussion - 

W HAT subject i s  it that today is an  every- 
body's lips?-The industrial situation, is 

it not ? T h a t  subject i s  i t  that workingmen and 
other lneli ought to cliscuss until they arrive at . 

basic truths?-The relations of master and 
11-c-orl\men, is i t  not? Here is what the Churoh 
Tlcagie of Industrial Democracy, a natiorial 
organization conlposed of liberal members of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, had to say on 
this matter in the Baltimore Kews of.May 1, 
1920 ; and it is impossible to read the statement 
without admiring the courage of the noble- 
minded men who made the manifesto (and paid 
for i ts insertion a t  advertising rates). The 
statement follows : - .  

government by is government "The (lefcnsr of these constitutional, time-honored 
by disc~asion. We *hare been substituti~lg repression for thus falls uDoll some who are opprobri;u.ly cdled 
dircussiou. While we were democratizing the rest of the radicals. lt at first to be a paradox. 
world we have been autocratizing ourselves." conser~ative press. bench, bar and pulpit hound 

Laurence Housman; noted British author, in officials who are sworn to uphold the laws not to be 
a sarcastic letter printed in the New York squeamish about the legality of their acts; and 
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ient officials hot unwillingly invade the home, club the k' L - -  
defenseless, use evidence obtained illegally, flout the 

8 , spirit of the Constitution and even the letter of the law. 
3: Judges, generals, prosecuting attorneys, editors, candi- & ,  dates for high ofice, university officials, constabulary 
'T*. and detectives vie with one another in their incitement 

to revolutionary and la~vless acts. 
&? : "There are evidences of social breakdown which we k cannot afford to ignore. There is dead festering tissue 

in be removed from the wounds of the body politic. At 
t h h  very moment ideas are taking shape in the minds 
of common men everywhere, which should freely be 

, al,lmed to make their way, if they can, into laws and 
sm- p w t i o n s .  Their champions are pioneers, statesmen, 

wber builders, forerunners of a new and better social 
. order. Old things will pass a ray;  and the foolish, 

wered people who are trying to hold on to them are not L 

{ 
tznw conservatives at  dl, but blind and reckless revolu- 

f ' .tipn&ts, instinctively ready to tip over the table when 
2. . they do not like the vay the game is going, crying out 
@ fur new laws--not to meet a need, but to prevent 
B .  

refarmers from pointing out a need and from taking 
@ A b o u t  remedies." 
&: , 

&v, %%at is the meaning of the expression so 

i often and so gliby quoted, "One-hundred-percent 
8. , American"? Does it mean a man who happens 

to agree with us in one hundred percent of our 
=: private opinions? Does it mean a man who is 
ii for one hundred (or more) percent profit in his 
$ ,  . own business, or does it mean a mail who is one. kw 
6 ,  . hundred percent strong for the interests of all &, 
: the people, and not merely for such of them as 
g', happen today to have more of this world's goods 

than their fellows? I s  i t  "One-hundred-percent 
, American" to insist that the minority, whether 
2 right or wrong, must cease to speak and cease to 
h.' P 

6 "  think? Presidedt Wilson once wrote: "The only 
way to keep men from agitating against griev- 

w ances is to remove the grievances". That state- ..$ ment is still true, but there are some among us 
$2. 
, who seem to reason that the only way to keep 

men from agitating against grievances is to 
break their heads and imprison them if they 

pz -, attempt to t ry  to use the brains with which 
+ &",. nature has endowed them. 

The Baltimore Sun, in its iisue of October 

n, or child who believes that 
or sjadicdism is a good thing 

ay sd, provided they do not advocate 
edience to the laws. of the couuntry in 

comection with their propaganda. Unless we have 
- absolute freedom of speech in regard to all public ques- 

8s desirable as Bolshevism is 

undesirable would be rendered impossible, and pro@ 
would 1)e a dream." 

without warrant. The members, men and 

raiders. 
"These. armed, forcibly entered, broke and destroyed 

property, searched effects and papers, seized papers and 
documents, cursed, insulted, beat, dispersed and bayo- 
netted members by order of the captain commanding, 
likewise entered petitioner's adjacent living apartment, 
insultecl his wife, searkhed and seized his papers, several 
tinles arrested him and others, and in general in an 
orderly and populous city perpetrated an orgy of terror, 
violence and crime against citizen and alien in publie 
assemblage, whose only offense seems to have been 
peaceable insistence upon and exercise of a legal right. 
'' . . . They [the raiders] are the spirit of intolermce 

incarnate, and the most alarming manifestation in 
America today. Thoughtful persons who love this. 
country and its institutions see more danger in them 
and in their practices, and the government by hysteria 
that they stimulate, than in the miserable, baited 'Reds' 
that are 'the ostensible occasion of it all." 

The Hidden Hand o f  Wall Street 5 ;y . * ;"*, 
*.c,, 

N his book on "The New Freedom", page 136, . ~"t' I President Wilson made the statement that . &?# 
'7 y 
~4 "TQe have become one of the worst governed ,+;& 

countries in the civilized world, no longer a 
~ ;>?q 

government by the will and conviction of the 
majority, but a government by the will and 
duress of small groups of dominant men." As 
this statement was made before he took office, 
President Wilson might not endorse this view at 
the present time ; but it shows what was once his . 
expressed thought, even though he held and 
holds different views not publicly expressed. 

Despite this severe statement these "dorniaa4t.t 
men" have fared well a t  President Wilsos's 
hands. , Immediately after the armistice he 



remove all the restrictions which had been statements: 

imperialists. and those who would gain money and place ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t ~ t i ~ ~  must, for ihb purpose, be overridden 
out of the agony of the \vorld-they would strike at their bro,ieu into fragments. 



nationalization of women." 

ancestors from time immemorial. 

HE Quakers of Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Invasion of the Right of Assembl~ New Jersey and Maryland, a peace-loving 

ITED STATES Senator Hardwick, in an class of Christian people, have come out with 
address in New York, January 28, 1920, the following resolutions: 

said : "From many quarters we hear of speakers being 

uThe right of the people peaceably to assemble has prohibited from delivering addresses and of meetings . 
become a dead letter. ~ h ~ t  i t  should be restored to the prevented or broken up. I11 recent strikes the police aud 
old vigor it once had in b e r i c a  no lover of liberty can powers of government have been invoked to enforce the 
.dispute. There are other rights for lve ~~~~i~~~~ prohibition of gatherings, instead of protect men in 

have aIways in these days of m a l ~ l ~ a c t ~ e , ~  their rights of peaceable assembly. The menacing and 

hysteria we are losing. ~h~ right to a lTrit of habeas pernicious interference with meetings by unorgani~d 
corpus is one of them. ~t is one of the bullyarks of groups of private citizens in the name of patriotism is 
America liberty. . ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~  principle of ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ k ~  a sinister blow to our American liberties vhich should 

that has been violated is that the property and home of not go unchallcnged-" 
the American resident shall remain immune from seizure The papers contain ll-erous references to 
and unreasonable search." peaceful meetings broken up. One of these 

A case which attracted much attention was occurred at  Clairton, Pennsylvania. At this 
that which occurred at  Duquesne, Pennsylvania, place, after permission had been gven to hold a 
on Sunday, May 9, 1920. Duquesne is a small meeting, state troopers rode down the assembly, 
steel town on the outskirts of Pittsburgh. I ts  men and women were arrested, beaten up and 
mayor is its chief magistrate and is president of jailed, and some were beaten while in jail. 
its national bank. Although the Constitution of Friends who came to provide bail were also 
Pennsylvania, in harmony with the Constitutiorl arrested. TITorkers who stopped to read a ri~iice 

' of the TJnitecl States, provides that "the citizens on a bulletin board were atticked 'by state 
have a right in a peaceable manner to assemble troopers \~-ho used their clubs, breaking the 
together for their common good," the mayor has scalp of one of the workers. 
the power to decide whether such meetings are At a meeting of the Central Labor Union, 
"detrimental to the public interest" and has Philadelphia, 011 tile night of llarch 26,- 1920, 
made the boast that "Jesus Christ could not while five speakers were peacefully and la\\-fully 
s~ea lc  in Duquesne under the auspices of the conducting a meeting, and while the first 
American Federation of Labor". speaker was readin! the Declaration of Inde- 
This statement was tried out on the date pendence, two detectives from the Bomb Squad 

named, after four successive notices had been rushed to the platform, arrested the speakers, 
served on the mayor, a week apart, by regis- had the lights put out and ordered the pblice to 
tered mail, telling hbn of the time and place clear the hall. What is there about the Deolara- 
where the test would be made. The result was tion of Independence that makes the reading of 
that Six speakers were arrested and jailed before it in our clay so objectionable f 



Xew Jersey, in May, 1920, the 
sioner of Public Safety, Preislxl, 
to permit the Ainalgailiated Testile 
to meet mitliout first securirlg a permit ; 

when they did hold an orderly meeting, and 
engaged in reading the Consii- 
Jersey, policenien with night- 

s drove out the workers and put out the 
s. What is there about the Constitution of 

iat makes it  an inflammatory , 

ane, commenting on a somevchat 
la r  incident in New Yorli City, said in an 

police some time ago on the I. IT. W. 
New York (where a copy of the New 

ent was among the 'dangerous red' literature 
and their destruction of the furniture and 

he folks they found playing checkers 
an  outrage, and the officials guilty of 

osed and punished. That is not the 
way to  stop rebellion. It is the way the Czar tried. and 
landed his country in the arms of the Rolshevi1;i." 

What is there in  the Nex* Testament that makes its 
possession such a serious offense, and to whom? 

Abuse of Striking Workingmen 
HE student of these outrages upon the 
liberties of Amefican citizens and law-abid- 

ing aliens within our gates, is struck -with the 
oft-recurring evidence of villainous abuse of 
striking workingmen, and the damage is always 
to the heads and hearts of the workers, and 
never to those who cause the outrages. Thc 
"rio'ts" are always one-sided; and the evider~t 
purpose is  to break tlie strike through terrorism 
in the pose of law and order. We present sonw 
of the evidence that. has come to our notice 
respecting the brutalities inflicted upon worlters 
in Pennsylvania during the steel strike last fall : 

At Homestead, homes mere invaded, property 
was destroyed, men and women were clragged 
out of bed to jail, undressed, and medical aid 
was refused. At &IcT<eesport, attorneys and 
stenographers were forbidden to secure affi- 
davits and were ordered from town. At 
Braddock, men and mere attacked by the 
state constabulary in church, and school children 
were ridden down in the school yard; a man 
chopping wood was dragged out of his cellar and 
arrested ~vithout cause, and another man mas 
clubbed for walking slowly while counting the 
money he had just received from a pay window. 

At Newcastle, all the l a ~ w e r s  were made 
deputies so that none could be had for the 
strikers ; meii and woiilen were picked up on tho 
streets, taken froin their homes, beaten and 
jailed by l~u~idreds ;  homes were broken into; 
property was damaged; and men \\-ere robbed 
and terrorized, but were proniiset'l immediate 
freedom if they ~vould return to work. Where 
does all this authority come from? Who is a t  
tlic hottom of such proceedings? 

At T\Toodlawn, private detectives of a steel 
company arrested newcomers, beat, kicked and 
fined them, and sent them bacli on the next train. 
It happened that the sufferers in this case mere 
two boys who had gone there to visit a cousin. 
The kicking, punching and beating was done in 
tlie home of the village burgess (answering to 
the office of mayor). 

At Donora, Negro stri1;ebrealcers shot white 
st~.il;ers without provocation. At Monessen, old 
nicn and wonien were beaten with clubs and 
ridden down by horses; women and children 
were jailed without food; men were locked in 
cellars; homes were searched and the entire 
city terrorized. 

At Butler, horses were ridden upon men, 
women, children and cripples; horses were 
riclclen into business places, and one man mas 
clubbed into uriconsciousness when told to-niove 
~vliile tlii horse's hoof was upon his foot. 

At RIonessen, the wife of a railway worker 
was arrested by a constable, released on fifty 
dollars bail, with instructions to report in court 
t,hrt Sollo~ving morning between eight-thirty and 
nine-thirty. When she appeared next morning, 
she was notified that the case had been disposed 
of and the fifty dollars forfeited.' This woman 
v;eighs 11s lbs. and was charged with having 
defied the police with a club. 

I11 Pittsburgh vicinity the cases against 
strikers were determined without giving. the 
persons arrested an opportunity to be heard; 
crucl and unusual punishments and excessive 
fines \\-ere inflicted, and in tlie meantime state, 
courity and city oficials offered remissions of 
flnes, suspensions of sentence, acquittais aiid 
discharges conditioned upon the return of the 
striker to work. HOW about this, yon law-ttnd- 
order-men? What do you say to this method 
of educating our alien citizens to be law-abid- 
ing? IS this the way to do it! 



Parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus 
Luke 16 : 19 - 31 

and if the whole statement be literal, the bosom truth-hnnwry Gentiles who \\rere "feeling after - 
P must also be literal, and it surely 11?0Idd not hold (-jo,y eoirstituted the Lazarus These, at 

very many of earth's millions of sick and poor- the timc of the utterance of this parable, were 
But why consider absurdities? As a parable, destitute of those special divine blessings 

it is easy of interpretation. In a parable the which Israel then enjoyed. They lay a t  the gate 
thing said is never the thing meant. We know of the rich man. No rich promises of royalty 
this from our Lord's own explanations of His were theirs; not even typically were they 
parables. When He said "wheat", He meant cleansed; but, in moral sickness, pollution and 
"children of the kingdom" ; when He said "tares", sin, they were companions of "dogs". Dogs were 
He meant "the children of the devil", when He regarded as detestable creatures in those days,' 
said "reapers" His servants mere to be nnder- and the typically clean Jew called the outsiders 
stood, etc. (Matt. 13) The same classes were "heathen" and "dogs", and would never eat with 
represented by different symbols in different them, nor marry, nor have any dealings, with 
parables. Thus the "wheat" of one parable cor- them.-J'ohn 4: 9. 
respond to the "faithful servants" and the ''wise A, to how these ate of the "crumbs" of &vine 
virgins" of others. SO in illis parable the "rich favor fell from I~~~~,~ table of bounties, 
man" represents a class, and 'Zazarus" repre- the ~~~a~ words to the sYro-phenioian 
sents another class. 
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the promise of the Lord wished to show that great sufferings 
the kingdom was or "torments" ~7oulcl be added to the Jews as a 

o a nation bringing nation after their national dissolution and 
gospel church, "a burial among the other peoples dead in tres- 
". (Titus 2:  14; passes and sins; and that they would plead in 

Thus the "rich vain for release and comfort a t  the hand of the 
' died to all these special advantages, and formerly despiseci Lazarus ctass. 

ound himself in a And history has borne out this parabolic 
ion and affliction. prophecy. For eighteen hundred years the Jews 

at  nation has suffered have not only been in distress of mind over 
> f ~  that day to this. casting out from the favor of God and the loss 
, h k s  also died(the condition of the humble of their temple and other necessaries to the 
&stiles and the God-seeking "outcasts" of Israel offering of their sacrifices, but they have been 

nge) being carried by relentlessly persecuted by all classes, including 
the apostles, etc.1 to professed Christians. I t  was from the latter that 
aham is the the Jews have expected mercy, as expressed 

father of the faithful, and receives all the in the parable-"Send Lazarus, that he may dip 
;-e-hildren of faith, who are thus recognized as the the tip of his finger in water and cool my 

tonglen; but the great gulf fixed between them 
0' all the promises made to Abraham ; for hinders that. Nevertheless, God still rcognizes the ohildren of the flesh are not the children of the relationship established in His 

se are counted \vitll them, and addresses them as children of 
raham) ; "which the covenant. (Verse 25) Theso "torments" , 

Christ's, then are have been the penalties attached to the violation 
seed [children], and of their covenant, and were as certain to be 
rahamicl promise." visited upon them as the blessings promised for 

obedience.-See Lev. 26. 
yes, the termination of the condition of things The "great gulf fixed" represents the wide 

ted by the f i p r e  difference between the gospel church and the 
the Jewisha polity Jew-the former enjoying free grace, joy, 

avors which Israel comfort and peace, as true sons of God, and the 
they were cast off latter holding to the law, which condemns and 

favor", while the torments. Prejudice, pride and error, from the 
5. .. poor Gentiles, who before had been "aliens from Je~vish side, form the bulwarlcs of this gulf 
@ the commonwealth [the polity] of Israel and which hinder the Jew from coming into the con- 

&:angers from the covenant of promise [up to dition of true sons of God by accepting Christ 
kb &us time given to Israel only] having no hope and the gospel of His grace. The bulwark of 

snd without God in the world", were then "made this gulf which hinders true sons of God from 
nigh bp the blood of Christ" and reconciled to going to the Jew-under the bondage of the law 
&d.-Eph. 2 : 12, 13. -is their knowledge that by the deeds of the law 

To the symbolisms of death and burial used none can be justified before God, and that if 
: to 'illustrate the dissolution of Israel and their any man keep the lam (put himself under it to 

barid or hiding among the other nations, our try to commend himself to God by reason of 
Qrd added a further figure-"In hell [Hades, obedience to it),  Christ shall profit him nothing. 

, the grave] he lifted up his eyes, being in (Gal. 5: 2 -4)  So, then, we who are of the 
torments, and seeth Abraham afar off," etc. Lazarus class should not attempt to mix the law 
!The dead cannot lift up their eyes, nor see ancl the gospel, knowing that they cannot be 
either near or far, nor converse ; for i t  is -dis- mixed, and that we can do no good to those who 

" @nctly stated, "There is no ~vork, nor device, still cling to the law and reject the sacrifice for 
nor knouledge, nor wisdom, in the grave"; and sins given by our Lord. And they, not seeing 
$&e dead are described as those who "go clown the change of dispensation which took place, 

:: into d e w e m .  (Eccl. 9 : 10; Psa. 115 : 17) But argue that to deny the law as the power to s&e 

I 
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n-ould be to deny a11 tlieir past history of thcir 
race, ancl to cleny all of God's special d e a l i n ~ s  
with the "fathers" (promises and clcalings which 
through pride silcl selfishrlcss they failecl rightly 
to an~rcilenc! ant1 use! : hence they ct..nnot c.o~nc~ 
over to the bogom of Abraham, into the trucb r ~ s t  
and peace-lhc portion of all the truc cliildrcn 
of faith.--; oh11 8: 39 ; Xom. 4 : 113 ; Gal. 3 : 29. 

True, a few J c ~ v s  probably came into the 
Christia~i faith all the way down the gospel age, 
but so few as to l),o ignored in a ptirable which 
represented the Je~:isli people a s  a whole. 11s 
at the first, Dives represented the ortllodos Jews 
and not the "outcasts of Israel", so do~v11 to the 
close of tlie parable he continues to reprcscnt n 
similar class, and hence does not represent such 
Jews a s  have renounced the Law Covenant and 
embraced thc Grace Covenant or such as  have 
become infidels. 

The plea of the "rich man" for the sending of 
'T~azarus" to his five brethren we interpret a s  
follov-s : 

The people of Juclea, at  the time of our Lortl's 
utterance of this parable, 11-ere repeatedly 
referred to a s  "Israel", "the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel," "cities of Israel," ctc., hecause 
$1 of t h e  tribes \:.ere represented tlicrc; but 
actually the majority of the people were of the 
two tribes, J u d a l ~  and Benjamin, l ~ u t  few of thc 
ten tribes having returned from Rahylon under 
Cyrus' general permission. I f  the nation of the 
Jews (chiefly t\~-o tribes) were represented in 
the one "rich man", i i  would be a harmony of 
numbers to understand the "five 1)rethren" to 

-represent the ten tribes chiefly scattered abroad. 
The request relative to them was doubtless intro- 
duced to show that all special favor of God ceased 
to all Israel (the ten tribes, a s  it-ell as  to the two 
more directly addressed). I t  seems to us ericleut 
Chat Israel only was meant, for no other nation 
than Israel had "Moses and the prophets" as  
instructors. (Verse 29) The majority of the 
ten tribes hadeso f a r  disregarded Moses and 
the prophets that they did not return to the 
land of promise, but preferred to dwell among 
idolaters; and hence i t  would be useless to 
attempt further communication with them, even 
by one from the dead-the figuratively dead, hut 
now figuratively risen, Lazarus class.-Epli. 2 :5. 

inclicate tliat i t  was to be "fixed" only throu 
the gospel age, and that a t  i ts  close the 
inan", having received the measuremen 
isl~rnent for his sins," will wall; out of 
troubles over the bridge of God's promlse 
unfulfilled to that nation. 

-.7.  noug ugh for ccrituries the Jews have 
bitterly persecuted Ily pagans, Mohamm 
and professed Cl~ristians, they a re  now 
uaily rising to political freedom and infl 
aud nlthougli much of "JacoWs trouble)' is 
hand, a s  a people they will be very 
irie~it among tlie nations in the beginning o 
l i l l e n i i .  The "vail" (2 Cor. 3:  13 - 
prejudice still esists, but i t  mill be g?. 
tnlren away as  the light of the Millennia1 mornz 
dawns; nor should we be snrprised to h 
great' a~~~alcenings among the JCTVS, and 
cornins to ackno\vledge Christ. They wil 
leave their H-adean state (national death 
torment, and come, the first of the nations, 
blessed by the truc seed of Abraham, wh 
Christ, Head ancl body. Their liulwnrl~ of 
prejudice and pride is falling in some .pE 
and the hunlble, the poor i-n spirit, a re  beginn, 
already to look upon hirn +horn they.  ha  
piereed, and to inquire, I s  not this the Chtig 
And as  they loolr the Lord pours upon them t,$ 
s l~ i r i  t of favor a11d sllpplication. (Zech. 12 :$I 
Tllcrc1lore, "Speak ye coilifortably to Jerusalem, 
anti cry unto her that her appointed time is 
accoinplis1ied."-Isa. 40 : 1, 2, margin. . . 

I11 a \~-orcl, this parable seems to teach pre- 
cisely what Paul explained in Rom. 11: 19 -538. 
73ecausc of unl~cljcf the natural branches were 
brolren off, ancl the IJ-ilcl branches grafted into 
the Abrahaniic root-promise. The parabl 
leaves tlic Jews in their trouble, and does 
refer to their final restoration to favor-40u 
less because it was not pertinent to the featbre 
of the subject treated; but Paul  assures us that 
when the fulness of the Gentiles-the full 
nmnber from among the Gentiles necessary to 
make up the bride of Christ-is come in, "they 
[iiatural Israel] shall obtain mercy through 
your [the church's] mercy". R e  assures us  that 
this is God's coveriant with fleshly Israel (w@ 
lost the higher, spiritual .promises, but a re  .s 
the possessors of certain earthly promises),. 
beconle the chief nation of earth, etc. 



Parable of the Sheep and the Goats 
ese si~all go azcay into ercrlasttng punishment, but the righteozls into life eternal."--Jfatthew 25: 31 - 46 

y or unworthy of everlasting lifc. 

in the kingdom of their Father9'.- the world of mankind d l  have arranged them- 
selves, as shown in the parable, into two classes. 



tion will be nlade of the two classes. The , liing, and all will have equal rights and 
reward of this "she'ep" class \\-ill be granted Ieges in appropriating and enjoying 

hearts. The goodness of God does not lead them to be the everlasting home and kingdom o 
to true repentance; but like Pharaoh they take fcct men. But tlie kingdom bestowed x@q$~F 
advantage of l l i s  goodness end do evil. The ( 'hrist, of \~~hicll the church, His '%ridem, beeo-$d 
"goats", who will not lravc d~veloped the elenlent joint-heir, is a spiritual kingdom, "far abmyih~~# 
of love, the law of God's being and lringdom, angels, principalities and powersy'; and it d&-?$ 
will be counted unn-orthy of everlasting life, and shall '.have no endT'--Christ's MilIennial k i~&&d 
wil l  be destroyed ; while the "slieep", who will doln, which will end, being merely a beginnw pf'$ 
have developect God-likeness (love). and who Christ's power and rule. (1 Corinthians 13: 2-6 -%g 
will haveeexhibited it in their characters, are 28) This endless heavenly, spiritual ~rin'&~~$f 
to be installed as the subordillate rulers of earth was prepared long before the earth was fomdesf 3z 
for future ages. -its inception being recognized in Chr i~ t ,  y@e,:< 

In the end of tllc liillcnnial age, in the final beginning of the creation of (;tad". It was y;' 
adjustment of hulnnli affairs, Christ thus intended for Christ Jesus, the First Begptfhn;-*& 
addresses His sheep: "Come, ye blessed, . . . but ercn the chnrch, 15s  bride and j o i n t ~ h 4 ~ , ~ . ~ ,  
inherit the Icillgdo~ll prcpared for 3-ou from the was chose11 or designed also, in Him, before tfra.3 

foundation of the world.-Ephesians 1 : 4. ".?i' foundation of the I\-orld". :. f 
$ 

It is manifest the "sheep" here addressed, at The Bingdorn or rule of earth is the kingdom .. i.. 

the close of the Millennium, are not the sheep that has been in preparation for mankind, frorra':i 
of the gospel age, the gospel ellurch, but tllose the foundatio~l of the ~vorld. It was expedient :i 

lo \n,hom the ~~~d in tllat man should suffer six thousand years oeaeiq 2 
John 10: 16. And tile kingdom for t i l~ lo ln in ion  of evil, to h3arn its inevitable )$ 
them in the divine plan, from the founc~ation of resultwf misery and death, in order by ~ n . ~ t t s t t ~  
the u,orld, is not the lcingdom for the to prove the justice, Wisdom and goodne#s at'-:- 
gospel church. The church \~<ll rereive her lalv love. Then i t  will mq* * " 
kingdom at  the beginning of the Yillemlium ;   nth t l l o ~ ~ a n d - ~ e a r ,  under the reign qf 5' 
but this is the kingdom for the b*shocp.J Christ, to restore him from ruin and d~th , .~&: .  
of the Xfillennial age. ~ h ~ i ~  kingdom M-ill !!?e perfect condition, thereby fitting & -&;$$ 
the dominion of earth which was originally inherit the lringclom prepared for him from . g 
given to Adam, but which was lost through sin, T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " .  t-2 

and IV-hich is again to be restored when man is That kingdom, in which all wiU h kin@, a ' 
brought to perfection, and so made fit to receive be one grand, universal republic, whose rtab 
and enjoy it. That dominion will not be a and Wessed influence will be ass* by I 

6 ,  

ii * ,  



o its consent or approval. 
e brethren of the gospel church are not the (the brethren of Christ) the King wviU count a s  . J 
'brethren" of Christ. All who at  that time shown to Him. 

have been r t ~ t o r e d  to perfection e l l  be "Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
gnized a s  sons of God-sons in the same the foLlndation of the ~~0r-d" does not .signify 
e that Adam \$-as a son of God (Luke 3: 38) rule independent of the divine law and 

i t  to him when he has been prepared for the 

mature pears, the millionaire and 'the pauper, Oh, lvho would not say: "I3aste Ye along, ages 
the learned and the unlearned, the cultured and of glory 1" give glory and honor to Him 
the ignorant and degraded-all \Till have all whose loving plans are blossoming into S U C ~  

abundant opportunity for the exercise of benev- fulness of blessing? 
olence, and thus they will be privileged to be Let us now examine the message to those on 
, co-workers with God. 'IVe are here reminded of the left-"Depart from me, ye cursed" (can- 
the illustration given in the case of Lazarus: demnec1)-condemned a s  unfit vessels for  the 
Jesus only awaliencd him from death, and then glory and honor of life, who would not yield to 
the rejoicing friends were permitted to loose the nloulding and shaping influences of divine 
him from his grave clothes and to clothe and love. When these "brethren" were hungry and 



JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 

shall be established." 

Ans. : See Acts 10 : 35. 

2. W a s  the Lord Jeszrs to bc (1 king? 
-411s.: See Eevclation 1 9 :  1 6 ;  1 Corinthians 15 : 25. 10. Z i t  zchat 27fll.t of the eartlz i s  the k 

3. I s  the ch t~rch  nnoinled b y  God tcltilc still i ~ t  be cninbzishedP 
Ans. : Sce Isaiah 2 : 3. 

12. TT7hett is  the "ki.tzgdom of the Lord's 

5. W h e r e  are they  to  reign? to  71e csirrblished? 
Aus. : See Revelation 5 : 10, last half. Xns.: After He has taken out of the G 

people for His name". Sec Acts 15 : 17. 
. 6. H o w  far  i s  the  ki~tgclo~lz o f  Christ to exteltd? u.hnt is '.the *aberlm 

9ns. : See Daniel 7' : 2'7, first part. "hozc.se of tlte Lord" to be "set up"t 
7. I s  the  3iiqz.qdom of Christ  t o  pass azcayt Ans.: See Acts 15 : IT'. 

Ans. : See Daniel 7 : 27, last part ; 2 : 44. 14. W i l l  the  Lord's kingdom be the desire 
8. W h a t  does Isaiah 2: 2 show will ltnppen "iit  nations? 

t ke  last days"P 911s. : See Haggai 2 : 7 .  

The Great Bible Commentary--600 pages 

Errry Christian and order-loving person ohould read it 

Exposes +he duplicity of the clergy; explains 
the cause of the distress of nations; and fore- 
tells the blessing of the people in the nearfuture. , 

I'or the pltblication and circulation of this book 
cl~lring the war many Christians suffered great persecu- 
tion-being beat,en, tarred and feathered, imprisoned, 
and killed.--Mark 13 : 9. 

Revised, illustrated 
edition, cloth-bound $1 000 postpaid 

International Bible Students Association, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S. .A 



Tempm~y chunge in stre and appearance of this m a g d n e  is due 
to shortage ofpr i t~ t  Duper in New Yolk City. Sec note below. 
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America's Lost Liberties-A Symposium 
(Part Two) 

I N 1826 a Soutll Carolina newspaper made the 
following statement : 

'*The great evil of Northern free society is that it is 
burdened with a senile class of mechanics and laborera 
unfit for self-government. and yet clothed with the 
attr~butes and powers of citizens. Master and slave in 
a relation as necessary as that oaf 
parent and child, and the North- 
ern States will yet haye to i n h b  
duce it. S l a ~ e r y  is the natural 
and normal condition of the 
laboring man, ~ h e t h c r  r h i t e  or 
black." 

The cast of mind that for- 
inulated tllc above statement 
is still in existence, and, 
today is manifesting itself in 
a series of laws aimed to 
prevent strikes. We 7111 
have more to say upon this 
subject in a later issue, but 
liierely note here that the 
President of the United 
States is authority for the 
reinark that "the right of 
individuals to strike is invio- 
late and ought not to be interfered with by any 
proccss of government": and in this statement 
he but cchoes a sentiment expressed a genera- 
tion carlicr by Abraham Lincoln. 

In a speech delirercd February 19, 1930, 
before the New Tork Republican Convention, 
Elihu Boot said : 

"More importa:~t than all ij the necessity that r e  
ohall restore our Republican form of go~ernment: n t h  

Why such a tendency 
now to autocracy? 

Read Judge Rutherford's two 
great articles in September 29 
issue of this journal: "The Dis- 
tress of Nations-Cause, Remedy", 
and "The Beast at War?'. 

Explanatory Note 
The shortage of paper still contlnr?es, but 

bwinning Octobcr first THE C;OI.DF.N AGR 
nil1 resume it3 U S U : ~ ~  size and incrense the 
price fifty cents to corcr the greatly in- 
creased costs. This n-ill make the price after 
October first $2.00 in the United States and 
$2.50 i n  Canatla and in foreign territory. 
Meantime, however, sr~bscriptions and re- 
newnls nil1 be accepted, until Swten~ber 
thirtieth inclusive, a t  the 11rcsc'nt price- 
$l.KOdomcstic, and $2.00 Cunadoand foreign. 

tho llbcrty O: thr idual citizen preserved by limita- 
t~onq upon o f  rial porrcr, ailti p u t  an elid to the 
dictator~hip n l u c h  I I ~  crcakd in oidcr to carry on the 
war. Also, wc a h n i ~ l d  not take avay the right to  strike. 
I t  is lahois great p~*otection." 

Yet the Republican Platform makes low obei- 
sance to this form of slavery; 
and thc sentiment among 
thoso TIIO now ]lave the bit 
in their teeth is so strong 
that when, on April 30,1920, 
the vice-president of the 
America11 Federa tion o f 
Labor, Blatthcv JVoll, at- 
teizlpted to argue against the 
ICansas compulsory labor 
law before thc United States 
Cl~amber of Commerce, he 
was hisscd off the platform. 
I s  this tvliat is called one hun- 
dred percent Americanism? 

Legislators Gone Had 

J OHN U. BARRY, writing 
in the San Francisco Call 

and Post, December 23,1919, 
said of the actions of some legislators : 

r< Tn solnc comm~miiies they have bpohen and they 
have actcd as if they had gone mad. Some of the 
measures the? h a ~ c  pasbod seem utterly beyond reason. 
I recently heard an able jurist remark : 'The old Czarist 
g o ~ e r ~ m ~ n t  of Russia clih't haye anything on us as 
KC are toda-. The fathcrs of the American Itevolution 
must be tunling in their gra-res. Even our judges seem 
to be 10,ing their hads.' The recults are exactly ~r l l a t  

\ 
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might be expected. I n  place of freedom, y e  have a new 
kind of tyranny that masquerades and defies criticism 
because i t  calls itself patriotism. Our country, once 
the land of the frce, thc asylum of the o],pressed, is in 
danger of becoming a land where oppression is systcm- 
atically encouraged and a place where the oppressed are 
in peril of deportation to countries where their vcry li~rcs 
may be  sacrificed." 

Before the war the Govcrnment had, and still 
has, in full force and effect lams providing fines 
up to $10,000, and imprisonment up to ten years, 
for "any person who incites, sets on foot, assists 

of hypocrisy and meanness. To d e r  the civil 
trate to introduce his power into th  
to rcstrain the profession or propagati 
on supposition of their ill tendency, 
fallacy, which at once destroys all libe 
being, of course, judge of that tenden 
opinions the rule of judgment, and ap 
the sentiments of othcrs only as th 
or d i f f ~ r  from his own. I t  is t 
rightful purpose of civil government 
interfere when principles break o 
against peace and good order." 

or  enGges in any rebellion or insurrection 
b : against the authoritv of the United States or the Taxation IVithout Representation 
F,?. laws thereof, or givi aid or comfort thereto". THER they were foolish in their choice 

This is as far  as any European government WE" or not is a matter of opi~ziorc,but something 
now in existence has been able to go ; yet to this f i e  170,000 people of' New Pork City sent five 

1: was added in war time the so-called Espionage representatives to Albany to represent the Social- 
>-, 
q Act, a counterpart of the old Alien and Sedition ist ticket, and these men were excluded from the 
+ ". 
&; , Act which completely destroyed the party that Assembly. New York State Senator Thompson 

advocated i t ;  and there are now in the Senate stated,that this of the Socialists was 
and the ~ o u s e  of Representatives, in a time of effected ~f i i l c  certain assemblymen were dranlr, 
imaginary war but actual peace, seventeen with liquor furnished by the lobbyist of the 

pending which have the purpose pennl- Associated aIanufaeturers, Even Attorney , 
ihg o~inions Or, in other words, of making General Palmer denounced these a b a n y  pro- 

% 

4 %  ~ i" the United States perpetual' More- oeedings ; and the religious assembly with 
$ .  

over, in the mad rush to suppress thought 
twenty - seven states have passed measures he is affiliated, the Quakers of Pennsylvania, 

h'. 

p -  p"Viding punishment for the peaceful advocacy New Jersey Delaware and Maryland, ~~~ out 
at. 
) . of certain economic and political beliefs. How "dtll the : g 
F;. ,* ' far this country has departed from its moorings '?n challenging the right of five Socialists to take 
$2 m y  be judged from the fact that at  the very the seats to which they were duly elected, the legislature 

time when the representatives of foreign of New York has laid violent hands upon the founclia- 
governments were announcing that their gov- ti0ns of representative government. Sedition law5 f a  
enunents mere prepared to relax passport peace time, such as those already passed in some states, 

and those now pending in Congress, are inroads upon tourist some of the the domain of American freedom, pregnant injus- brveancrats at Washington were trying to make ti, and No man meare the that passport re@ations permanent and may ensue if we coatinoe these eneroachmenb upon 
raise the fees for passports from $2 to $10. freedom of eqrcssion. Ilistory is replete with learn- 
Thomas Jefferson, a t  one time supposed to of the folly of suppression. Liberty asks of us a prick, 

have been a good Democrat, was the author of the price of tolerance tovard those to whom we do not 
$he following preamble to the Virginia Tolera- lvish to 
tion Act of 1785. I t  would be a good thing if Samuel Untermyer, a great lawyer and deep 
some of these wild statesmen of our day who student of public affairs, in a letter to Clayton 
are passing all kinds of foolish laws a t  the R. Lusk, Chairman of the famous (1 )  Lusk 
behest of manufacturers' associations and of Committee of the same legislature, said: . 
&ambers of commerce look and 

"Although it is born that I a prono listan to the of a man who anti-Socialist because of my conviction that the tomed to think before he legislated: mental policies of Socialism are not pract 
"Blmighty God has created the mind free. All workable, and that as a prograrn i t  is little 

attempts to influence i t  by temporal punishment or an iridescent dream, I have always realize 
kadans, or by civil incapacities, tend only to beget habita Socialist Party h been of great service snd rs 

-9 
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to be of eta greater service in curbing and correcting 
the geed  and injustice of the capitalistic system, and 
that its usefulness as an opposition party has been fully 
vindicated." 

Charles E. Hughes, ex-Governor of New York 
State, former Justice of the Supreme Court of 
the United States, and one time candidate for 
President on the Republican ticket, gave eq re s -  
sion to similar views. 

The Philadelphia North American, in its issue 
of May 7, 1920, calling attention to the Albany 
matter said: 

'Tive men duly elected to the assembly from districts 
in Greater New York were suspended from that body 
upon ab ex parte statement of vague charges that the 
pktforn upon .which they were chosen by the voters was 
'inimical to the best interests of the State of New York 
snd of the United States'. At the subsequent hearing 
no indictable or disqualifying offense was proved against 
any of the men; yet they were expelled from the legis- 
lacwe, by a bipartiean vote, upon tne explicit ground 
that they were Socialists, members of a pol i t id  party 
.whose tenets are rejected and condemned by most Amer- 
icans. This proscription of a political minority was 
without precedent in American history, without justifi- 
cation, without sound escuse. In unseating these men 
the legislature violated the fundamental principle ~ d e r -  
lying this country's institutions-which is, the right of 
parties and constituencies to participate in public affairs 
through duly elected representatives?' 

A somewhat similar action took place in the 
lower house of Congress. Victor L. Berger, of 
Wisconsin, was elected to Congress in a cam- 
paign in 1916 in which he polled 15,936 votes 
against 27,217 polled by his opponents. He was 
denied his seat in Congress and on December 
19, 1919, was rekleded from the same district 
by a vote of 24,367 against 19,561. This is a 
gain of 8,431 votes and shows just the effect of 
an attempt at forcing the American people. 
There is no other way in which Mr. Berger 
could have done as much for the Socialist cause 
as by being denied his seat. In Europe there 
are Socialists in every parliament; and in some 
camtries they are in the majority, or hold the 
balance of power; and yet sonlehow those 
countries manage to rock along. 

Anarchistic Servants 

T BIE greatness of Abraham Lincoln stands 
orit in times like these when so many great 

seats of public authority are occupied, or par- 
tially, occupied, bx such little men Lincoln 

made the statement that " 
rightful masters of both co 
not to overthrow the 
throw the men who perve 
But there are some wh 
this fact and to think of th 
office as so many "rulers", rather than as 
"administrators", servants of the people. 

During the war United States Attorney W- 
era1 Thomas I. Gregory told the people: "Obey 
the law and keep your mouth shut". This advice 
is all right for a time of war, perhaps; bat after 
the armistice i t  is no excuse for the action of 
Sheriff Yancey, of Barton County, ICansas, in 
prohibiting representatives of the Nonpartissln 
League from making speeches. 

On Jm. 14, 1920, the New York World said: 
"BIast of the activitics that are going on in the 9~87 

of suppressing extreme radicalism are i11 the nature af 
lynch law. Officials act first and then try to f b d  the 
evidence on x~liich to sustain their action. Is the 
meantirne they are tearing up the guaranties of the Bill 
of ltights and destroying the essential dements of 
government. Hetwecn the fools and the faaatics of $he 
two extremes t.he American people are confmnt~g a 
real danger to their liberties which $hey can no kan*. 
afford to ignore. It is time to get back to the ISm- of 
Itights. It is time to get back to the Constitution." 

The Chicago TGribune of April 36, 1920, @d: 
"A citizen makes a remark which we do ROC l i k i  hr  

is suspected of haring made n remark or being about to 
make a remark. The d 
ofice, carries off his papers, 
property. The courts later u-ill say that the de 
of justice had no right to that man's busipem d 
He can get what satisfaction he can out 
Socialids are expelled from legislative 
like Socialists. Therefore th 
political party." 

"A man leads a strike. We put h 
don't like strilres. We have no lam 
we do not llke them. 
starts one, if we can find t 
war law intended to prevent interf 
duction and transport of mar ne 
coal strikers in a time of a 
supposed to be injuring a 
road strikers into jail becartse they are m 
actual peace, to be hindering the 

Thin-Skinned uPatriot~" 

I? EOPLE wlio are sensitiv 
to keep oat of pub1 

accomplished anything that 
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pljshing that did not receive criticism. And the 
passage of alien and sedition laws does not stop 
criticism. Rather these increase it, and their 
authors and sponsors are justly esteemed little 
me11 who have not the moral courage to face 
criticisln and who are trying to prevent it. After 
the alien and sedition law of a hundred years 
qgo had been annulled, i t  mas so unpopular that 
t11c f r x s  n~hich had been imposed under it were 
all returned to those who had suffered under it. 

Thc Sandusky Register says: 
"Libcral thoaght is penalized today in the United 

States. Radicalism is astraciscd. The nation is 

speech? Anybody who thought about onr history or 
about human nature could ham forecast what ha 
happened. To the degree that we makc the law more 
rcpressi~e, to that extcnt will we create hostility to our 
government. 

"I stdl think that whcn the framers of this republic 
declared in the first amendment to the Constitution 
that 'Congresq shall makc no law respecting an estabIish- 
ment of religion, or prohlbitmg thc free exercise thcreof, 
or abridging thc frecdom of speech or of the press, or 
the rlght of thr people peaceably to assemble. and to 
pctit~on thc government for a redress of grievances', 
thrv meant precisely a hat t h q  said. And I still think 
that they w r c  wise." 

hj-stcrical, and its hysteria is fed by fanatical jiugoca ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  tilere are ~~~~~~t honest 
aniI crafty politicians. 'L'hc people have not hecn pvr- 
mittcd the boon of calm discussion and scrious thought. icans, who are determiried to hare thcir rights 
lXey hale been giren time to rcaljze that one may these matters. Eobert Buck editor of the . 
be a 'radical' and still he a good American-that therc lyew l y f l j o r i t ~ ,  speaking for  some of these at  
are marip hinds and degrees of radicalism. and tlxzt the Civic Club of Ncw York, July 28,1920, said: 
conhtructive, progressive radicalism is the roc!, llpon 
which ,4inerican democracy n-as built." 

Judson King has said: 
"For cent~lries no man could even lec tu r~  upon or 

m i t e  a philosophical trcatise about government ~ i t h o u t  
being hl danger of arrest. I f  he criticiscd the deeds of 
his government, adroeated an  undesired politicd or 
economic reform, his danger increased. Revolution 
might be farthest from his thoughts, but that mattered 
not. It was an casv thing for the crown lawers  and 

"The Farmer-labor party now serves notice that it 
i s  unalterably in accord with such demands as the Plurnb 
Plan, nationalization of n b c s  and their control by the 
workers, an increasing   hare for labor of the fruits of 
labor, equal suffrage without regard to race or sex, the 
frecdom of all subject reces and tile immediate aban- 
donment by the United States go~ernment  of all its 
imperialistic ad\-entures, and the inunediate rcpeal of 
the Espionage law and all sedition and crimiual 
byndicalist la\\-s." 

p e a t  judges to read'const&udiue treason' into his aordr nose aho have heen runnino things hod 
and  conviction follorved. Hundreds of tliou.;an~is of lIctter listen to tllcSe ,,.ords; for it is 
men h a ~ c  been sent t o  the stake, to the scafioltl. into 
crilc, or to rot in prison by such corlstruetion of law. estimated that tl1er.e are seven million voters in 

"The legal crux of the iniquity lay in thc pan-er given 
the United Statcs who are through for all time 

persecutors and the courts to decide the meaning of ~ 4 t h  both of the llTall Street parties, Bepublican 
vords. The abuse of that power, by intimidating ""'I 
expression, paralyzed thought. It spread terrorism and 
unhappiiless to the millions of e-rery nation don-11 the 
ages. It fostered ignorance, prolonged the age of 
t ~ r a n n y  and, by malring peaceful development impos- 
sible, provol,ed frightful revolutions of blood. That is 
the historic reason why the men n-ho ~r ro te  the Con- 
btitution and ihe penal code leit open the %jatus7 which 
advocates of permanent sedition legislation now Claire 
closed." 

Joseph I. France, United Statcs Senator from 
Maryland, said : 

"Radial literature is noT being protlucerl bp tho 
ton. The I. IT. IT. has gron-n. Itcvo1utinni:k ant1 
destructive radicals of ercry variety hare become rastly 
more numerous. All this has come about since the 
ILpionage Act q-as passed. h'ow we are told that muct 
i>c wade more drastic. Hon- can it be made morc 
drc..tlc \~.ithout taLiug avay al: l i b e r t ~  of thought and 

Spies and Agents Provocateurs 
ALPH WALDO EMERSON is authority for R the statement that "if there be a country 

where speech is not free; where mail bags are 
opcncd and tampered with-that country is not 
civil But barbarous". Yct Professor Stanley I. 
Rypins, of the University of Minnesota, 
cnij~loyed during the war in connection with the 
lliilitary ir~telligcncc bureau, tells ihat matters 
a-ere at  one time i n  such a state that he n-as 
compelled ill his n 01.1i to open the mail of even 
the tilircl assistant seeretar:- of state, to prevent 
his recei.cing inail from a conscientious objector. 
Doc; a11ylIody suppose there TT-as any real 
necessity fo r  ct thing of this kind 8 Milo decided 
that this man should not rcceire this mail? 
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March 24, 1920, in the United States Senate, 
Senator France said : 

"I demand an end to this taxing of t l ~ e  people to pay 
swarms of Federal spies, agents and special o f i w s  who 
may become parasites, blackmailers, sappers of political 
morality and a menace to liberty. There ij but one 
test of loyalty. I s  a man loyal to the Constitution and 
devoted to the liberty which it guaranteea? Apply this 
test, and I fear that many true patriots languish in 
Federal prisons, while in the legislative halls there sit 
men with disloyal and traitorous hearts." 

The Butte Bulletin, in February, 1920, said: 
"Measures heretofore found only in countries ruled 

by the blackest of reactionaries have become the accepted 
policies of this government during the Wilson adrninis- 
tration, the star chamber and the torture-cell of the 
inquisition hare reappeared in America, the torch of 
the Statue of Z~iberty is obscured by the smoke of 
departing vessels bearing the first rieportees from free 
America, the jails are iilled with men and women 
convicted of holding opinions represented by powerful 
groups in European parliaments; papers that defenpl 
them are denied the mails if not actually suppresse(1; 
thousands of secret police infest the land, the agenk 
provocateurs are bnsy co~upiring against the libertiev 
of citizen and alien alike." 

In a statement given out on January 6, 1920, 
a t  Washington, by Santeri Nnorteva, secretary 
of the Russian Soviet Government Bureau, he 
said : 

'?Ire have condusive evidence that agents of the 
Department of Justice have actively participated in the 
organization of the Communist party of America, and 
that those v a y  planks in the platform of the party 
which now form the basis of the persecution of thousands 
of people, have been drafted and inserted into that 
program by such government agents. We also are 
prepared to &how before the Senate Committee that some 
other radical activities, the instigation of which has been 
charged io Iiussians, in reality were inspired by secret 
service agents. R e  can prove that the chief figures 
in certain celebrated bomb-plots were age11t.s of a similar 
nature. I n  other words, some officials have been estah- 
lishing that s i~ is te r  institution which is known in  
Europe as the system of 'agent provocateur'." 

P A Reign o f  Terror 

J ACOB COULD SCHURRLAN, retired presi- 
C 
c dent of Cornell University, in an address 
b before the annual convention of Northern 
c Baptists, held a t  Buffalo, June 2S, 1920, macle 
FT the statement that the freedom said to have been e gaiaed in America during the k t  three years 

had been far  ontweighed by the freedom'lost, 
and that President TVilson mill be held largely 
responsible for the repressive measures used 
during ihe mar. 

Sbont five years ago the President sent to 
Haiti three thousand marines; and it is alleged 
that these were sent without taking into counsel 
either the American people or their represent- 
atives. Herbert J. Seligmann, writing in the 
Nation, says of these American military forces 
now in charge of Haiti: 

"Haitian men, women and children, to a number 
estimated at 3,000, innocent for the most part of any 
offense, have been shot down by American machine gun 
and rifle bullets; blaclc men and women have been ,put 
to  torture to make them give information; theft, arson 
and murder have been committed almost with impunity 
upon the persons and property of Haitians by white 
men ~vearing the uniforms of the United States. Black 
men have been driven to retreat to  the hills from actual 
slavery imposed upon them by white Ameri-" 

Press and speech in Haiti are absolutely 
shacklecl, ancl in  three pears the Associated 
Press correspondent a t  Cape Haitien has not 
heen allowed to send to the United States a 
single line regarding the almost daily military 
operat ions. Readers of T.HE GOLDEN AGE, how-. 
ever, will please observe that "business" is mach 
bett.er. Fifty-eight thousand acres of the best 
lands have passed into the hands of American 
capitalists ; and most of the banks, railways, 
sugar mills and lighting plants are now in the 
hands of Americans. 

Charlcs 3:. IIugl~es, speaking a t  Cambridge, 
N,assacl~~~setts, June 21, 1920, a t  the centenary 
of the Harvard Law School, had the following 
to say regarding modern tendencies toward 
tyranny : 

"There has been a disposition to revert to the methode 
of tyrm~ny in order to meet the problems of democracy. 
Intent on some immediate exigency, and with alight 
consideration of larger issues, we create autocratic 
power by giving administrative officiale, who can 
threaten indictment, the opportunities of criminal 
statutes without any appropriate definition of crime. we 
went to war for liberty and democracy, with the result 
that we fed the autocratic appetite." 

"We may well wonder in view 01 the precedents now , .:: 
established whether constitution~l government as herc- 1:: 

toforc maintained in this Republic, could survive another "4 
great war even victoriously waged. Perhaps to an ,:4 
extent unyardleled in our history, the essentials of 

" a  



The same Judge Anderson, greatly admired 

perfectly evident to rnr mind that the govern- ' 

sent from Washington thirteen days afterwards, 
be gravely commented : 
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Presumably this mas the reason for deporting absolutely compelled to do so. I n  my view our n a t i 4  
some of the leaders of ra&cal ideas; but it was safety does not require such action." 
t ~ ~ t h f u l l y  said in the United States Senate that ' . ~mong  the cases that have come to my notice of 
though radicals can be deported radical ideas persons caught in the recent raids in Philadelphia i~ 
clannot be deported, and whatever of truth such that of a Russikn Jew barber, whose wife is an American- 
ideas may contain they will tllrive better under born Methodist. They have six children, all under 
imprisoment and deportation than they will if eleven years of age, the youngest being o n 9  six months 
a]lomed free expression. 1f it is true, as alleged, old. Then the man was arrested there ws absolnkly 
that the statlle of ~ i b ~ ~ t ~  contains l o c h p  for no money in the house. His employer speaks highly of 

deportees,% is a strange commentary on p r c s e ~ ~ t  ?:is c?laracter and industry. Though he may very liikdy 
be deported I cannot regard him as a menace to society conditions in the United States, a l w x ~ s  lleret0- jlIst because he member of the Comunist p&y. fore regarded as an the 1 think it  not foolish, but an outrage to take him 

of all countries. from his wife and children and leave them dependent 
The raids npon the Russians who were to he npon ~harity. I have no doubt but that there 

questioned with a view to deportation were not hlmdreds of such rases." 
accompanied with the politeness that should hfr. I h n e  intimated in his resignation that he 
mark the conduct of n great people towZrd tlie thought the Deparhnent of Justice could find 
representatives of another great 13eoplc. Collier's plenty to keep it busy in prosecuting the via- 
tells of a raid upon the Russir,r, People's I-lousc lators of t l ~ e  prohibition act and those munition 
in New Pork. The inmates were stood up nlanufacturers and other persons, made rich by 
against the vall and searched. One elderly the war, ~vho are "seeking to dodge the paymeat 
professor of mathematics was ordered to take of their taxes and otherwise unloading the war 
off his glasses; and when he did so he mas burdens put upon them". He did not suggest 
struck upon the forehead with the butt of a that probably these same persons were the very 
revolver and his slmll aracked. Then the ones raising all tlie hue and cry against th 
inmates, men and women, mere orclered don-n- Eussians to divert attention from themselves; 
stairs, and on the way ran the gauntlet of a line but there are others who think that is just what 
of policemen who pounded them over the head has happened. The American people can hardly 
with clubs. stagger along under the load of excessive prof i  

A notary public T V ~ O  nitncssed the strect the profiteers have heaped upon them , 

scenes attendant upon this raid writes of it as profiteers know i t ;  and if they can divert tihe 
follows : public's attention by shouting 'cRnssia.nn or 

'%very one vas bleeding from wounds on the head; 
"Bolshevik" loudly enough, they hope to ea%p 

most of them mere bandaged with a handkerchief or a awkward and humiliating attention npon th- 
piece of shirt; nearly every one was hurt on the knee on "lvess. 
the way out, so that they could not run away, I i m a o e .  General Smuts sized the R u s h  situation lip 
The f a d  was that they did not walk down, but crawled- i, a few words when he said: 
Nany fell and rolled down the steps, and mere trampled 
on by those who were shored after them." "Lave R w s h  alone. Bemove the blockade. It -7 

well be that the only ultimate hape far Bmsh Ir a '  
%%en Francis Fisher Kane resigned as gobered, pnrified Soviet e m ,  and that map be; far 

United States Attorney for the Eastern District better than the Czarisms to which our present polhim 
of Pennsylvania he gave his reasons in the seem inevitably tending." 
Philadelphia Evelzirtg Bulletin, of January 23, 
1920, in the following language : Patriots in Jail - 

'Z see no justice, for instance, in the blockade of 
Soviet Russia. I may be wrong, or I may be right in my H ENBY W. YOUWS in the Roycroft said 
views, but I think that we should feel a certain gym- 

of recent conditions in the United States: 
pathy with the poor Russians in this country who are "Loyal farmers' meetings have been broken up trp 
xww excited over the news which they are getting of the mobs, their speakers arrested and imprisoned. W a d  
troubled conditions in their native land. Such people leather r- -ad deportations were common in ~ v w d  
ought ta be treated with kindness and not sent back to states beacaie'the farmers of the Nonpartisan h w  
the famine-stricken districts in Ewpe, unless we are were disloyal to the old party bosses. Strikers have been 
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accused of dialoydtg and pro-aermanh jailed treated that many have died others llave lost their k 

because they demanded a decent Living wage. Any one reason." 
not blinded by hate, prejudice or stupidity b o w s  that w ~ ~ t  one of them is a person of great wealth or pol3-er. 1 

the men and women accused af treason and given the are or those vrho harp cast their lot wit11 
longest prison knns are the very ones most famed for the strug$ of t h e  workers. If this situation is per- 
their extreme hostility to Kaiserism and all that it mitted to continue in the United States no one mill be 
stands for the world over; that they are the most safe except the exploiters of industry. So long as Tom 
faithful defenders of all human rights that our flag Moalley is in prison no labor union organizer will be 

+ stands for." secure in exercising the right peacefully to induce 

George Bernard Shaw says he does not care workers to join unions'' 

to come to America became he is not sure that : 
he would be given rooms next to the people he Rights of Assembly 
most admires in h e ~ c s ,  though he is per- ~m~ British people that never, in seven 
fecuy Sum he would be clapped into j d .  He hmdred years, have they as a people had 
says: ''I don't anderstand how the stupidest as little liberty the American people have 
neighbor of a man like Eugene Debs can fail to today; and the New York American reports 

g realize the greatness of his heart," and adds: Arthur Gleason as haring said of the situation 
!6 Tt would be cruel to assume that Americans know there: 
2" 
$. their institutions and yet tolerate a regime which claps 'me solclier is iujsting on freedom of 
$ into prison and deports men and women =ho go into qeCh, hdom of asembly and the recognition of 
ic. the an~fiw bnsiness of emcmci~ting their kades union-. R e  wa not permit socialist or labor 

4 9 and 8endS to Congress and rewar& with meeting to be broken up. If attempts were ma& 
4 fortUtes who make a good thing of ammunitions deport people or to repress them, there would be an 

and compromised meat." uprising in England. If forms of repression were used, 
$-* there would be a revolt. Rut the Government is not I' Cruel and '~nusual Punishments enough of a fool to use jail sentence¶, deportations, or 

National Civil Liberties Buresu issued any of that cheap stuff. In other words, the British T st,atement Jam, 22, 1920, that at  *lea- Government does not use violence in England and i t  
k. 

f$- * traz Island, San Francisco, Colonel R. D. John- does not, theredore, create it.'' 
Ilr 
~i son, the commanding officer, has introduced four b o t h e r  English writer, however, B. N. Lang- 
p 
C: 

dark cages six feet high, twenty-three inches in clon-Davies, m~i t ing in The World Tomorrow in 
g - 
i u  

length and one foot broad, in one of whirdl October, 1919, gave a less hopeful view of the 
/$ Jbbert  S%?ns, serving a tenyear sentence present condition of the ancient liberties of 

as a consclentlous objector, was confined at  the lqngland which the British people have, hitherto, k t  
1 time the statement was made. I n  this iron so much appreciated and enjoyed: 

strait-jwket, like the Chinese torture box, the there is left the to nor 
poor prisonerais unable to sit down, lie down or desire for wy of these liberties. We have conscription, 
fully ~txtd. a censorship, powers of search without warrant and 
In Chicago, September 28,1919, fie American imprisonment without trial. Parlisment has lost control 

@ Freedom CoIlvention passed resolutions declar- over the Executive, the heads of which parry questions 
f ing, among other things : instead of answering them and frequently refuse infor- @ ,  
r mation altogether. The Government is able to choose 
,$ 

-w~'Y no longer exists the United the mornat it desire. for a General Election, vihether it 
One by one the rights of a free people have been stripped be at  the end of one year, or at  the end of eight, dcspite 
from us until our government is a republic in name the fad that by law the life of a parliament is limited . . . AB a of these unconstitutional and t, five years. ~t disregard the wishes of the 

laws and practic% hundreds of citizens ate, break its mod solemn pledges and secretly 
E are in the Federal and state prisons of the United States, the nation on with complete 
R aharged with offeases that onr forefathers never dreamed Police and agmts are 

wodd be considered offenses in this country." multiplied, sections of the press are 'doped', and by the 
"For these political, industrial, religious and military suppression of the truth and suggestions of the false 

offense. they have had inflicted upon them prison terms the public mind is so molded and manipulated in a d ~ m c e  - 
as long as fifty years. Not only is this true, but while as to be ready and eager to accept what  its rulers have 
in our prisons these prisonera have been so inhumanly already done on its Wv 
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Everlasting Punishment 
TIT.: everlastingnrss of the punishment having saloninns 1 : 9) This destruction is represented . 

been established, only one point is left open in the parable as the everlasting '.fire" prepared 
for discussion; namely, tire natnre of the punish- for thc devil nnd his angels. I t  is "the lake of 
ment. Take your Concordance and senrch ont fire and hl-imstone", tile second death (Reveln- 
what saith the great Judge regarding the tion 20: 14), into which the "goat" class of this 
punishment of ~ '~ i l l fu l  sinners who dcspisc ant1 parable are sent.-Natlhew 25: 41. 
lSe,ject all His blessed provisions for them ~h~~ the meaning and reasonableness of this 
through Christ. What do YOU find? Does C40d s~a+,,,nt concer-g pmlishment 
there say: 'All sinners shall live in torture for- are readily seen. 
ever"o ;  we find not a single text where life 

.in any condition is pronlised to that class. SOIT? consider carefully Matthew 25: 46, and 
note the rtniithesis, the contrast, shown between 

God's declarations assure us that ultimrltrly t ~ , e  re\l,nrd of ueheepv and the reward of 
1 1 ~  will have a clean universe, free frolrl ilie (he ..goats.v, ,v)lich the idea of the p-sh- 
blight of sin and sinners-because "all tlie .,,,, ( ~ ; ~ ~ ~ k  -- ~ ; ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~  - to cut off)  gives - 
wicked will He destroyx.-Psalm 145 : 20. the onc class gocs into everlasting life, while 

But mhilc: mc do not find one verse oithe Bible thc other is everlasti~lgly cut off from life- 
saying that this class can hare life in torment, f n r ~ r c r  r~strained in death. And this exactly 
or  in any other condition, we do find numcrous figrccs ~vith what the Scriptures everywhere else , 

passages teaching the reverse. Of these we give di.clarc concerning the wages or penalty of 
a few rnerely as sampl~s.  "The wages of sin is n-i l l f~~l  sin. 
death." (Romans 6 2 3 )  '.The soul that sinncth,  id^^ lor a moment the .rl.ords of verse 41: 
j t shall die." (Ezekiel 18 : 1, 20) "The wi(ak(11l c.Dppnrt from me, J.e redeemed by 
shall perish." (Psalm 37 : 30) "17et a little Christ from the *darnic curse or condemnatioll 
while and the wicked shall not he." (Psalm to chcalll, but now ron,jemne~ or as 
37: 10) Thus God has told us plaillly tlir nnture ,\.orthy the second death, by the one aho 
of the everlasting punishmclnt of the uiclied--- retlec.lucd l],pm froln first into ever- 
that it will be death, destruction. 1aqt ing lire I symbol of everlasting destruction], 

The false ideas of God's plan of dealing with pr('Par,ld for the devil and his messengers 
the incorrigible, taught ever since the great [ser.vants].v 
"falling away", which culminated in ecclesiasti- Remrmbc.r this is the sentence at 
cism, and instilled into our minds from child- 
hood, are alone responsible for the view thc close of the final trial-at the close of the 

generally held, that the everlasting punishment 2~lill(~nniurn; arid that none will then be servants 
provided for willful sinners is a life of tornlent. 01% S3t"" igllcralltl~ or ~ w i l l i n g l ~ ,  a s  so many 
This oiew is held, notwithstan&ng tile mall7 110" are; for the great Deliverer, Christ, will 
clear statemellts of Jvord that their reinovc outside temptations, and provide assist- 
punislrment is to be death. Here Paul states ance toward self-improvement, which will enable 
very explicitly f i a t  the is to be. all who will to overcome inherent weaknesses 
Speaking of the same Millennia1 day, and of the and to attain perfection. These "goats", who 
s'ame class, who, despite all the favorable oppor- love evil and serve Satan, are the messengers 
tunities and the fulness of knowledge then, \\-ill ("angels") of Satan. For these and Satan, and 
not come into harmony with Christ, and lirnce for no otlicrs, God has prepared second death- 
will "know not God" in the true sense and '.obey the everlasting destruction. Fire will come 
not", he says-'Who shall be punished". Ah, from God out of heaven and consume them. 
yes 1 but how punished? R e  tells us how: They Consuming fire and devouring fire all can 
"shall be punished with everlasting destruction appreciate, unless their eyes are holden by false 
[a drstruction from which there shall be no doctrine and prejudice. No one ever knew of n 
recovery, no redemption or resurrection-- preservin~ fire; and as fire never preserves, but 
Hebrews 10: 26 - 291 from the presence of the always consumes, God uses it as a symbol of 
Lord and from the glory of His power". (2 Tlies- ~ ~ ~ t e r  destruction.-Revelation 20: 9. 
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The Lake of Fire and Brimstone which is the Seeond Death 
--Re.ll. 19:,00; RO: 10, I!#, 15; 21 :S- 

"Thc lake of fire and brimstone" is several The apostles used the same symbol and our Lord 
times mentioned jn book of Revelation, xhich also. But 110 snch ~Jrnbol is used in referenee 
all Christians admit to be a book of symbole. to the second death. On the cOntraq, the 
Eo\vever, fhey generally think and speal; of this "rongcst lk'ures of and utter destruction 

particular symbol as a literal statement giving are used to symbolize i t ;  viz., "fire and b r b -  
st on^"; fez that clcath mill be a destruction from strong support to the torment doctrine, not- which there mill be no recovery. withstanding the fact that the syinbol is clearly 

defined as meaning the second death: Blessed thought ! The Adamic death ( ~ E c h  
claimed the ~ ~ l i o l e  race for the sin of their death and hell were cast into ihr lake of fire. progenitor) shall bp swallo\lTed up, and 

This is the second death," etc. (Rev. 20: 141, I t  shall cease in tllis death into which it is 
is sometimes spoken of as "a lake of fire burning to bc cast by tire great nedeerner who bought the 
with brimstone"(Revc1ation 19 : 20), the element u,)lolc ,vorld sacrifice ol Himself. ~h~~ 
brimstone being mentioned to intensify the God tells us the prophet : '2 will ransom 
swb01  of destruction, the second death: burn- them from the poll,er of the gram [Sheol]. I 
ing brimstone being one of the most deadly redeern ,.hem from death. . . . 0 grave 
elements hvom. I t  is destructive to all fonns [Sheol] I lvill be destruetion~ (Hosea 
of life. 13 : 14) The first or Adamic death shall no 

The s>mbolism of this lalx of fire i~ f u ~ . t h ~ r  longer have liberty or polver over men, as it has 
shorn by the fact that the s;vmbolic "beast" and lied for the past thousand years; no lqnger 
the symbolic "false prophet", and d ~ a t h  and hell die for Adam's sin. (Romans 5 :  12; 
[Hades], as well as the devil and his followers, ,Jeremiah 31: 29, 2 0 ;  Ii',nchiel 18: 2) Thenceforth 
are destroyed in it.-Ritevelation 19: 20; 20: 10, the Nelv Covenant, l1-ith the precious 
14; 15 ; 21 : 8. blood, shall be in force, and only willful trans- 
This destruction or death is called the second gressions will be counted as sin and punished 

death in contradistinction ta the first or Adamic nith the wages of sin-death-the second death. 
death,,and not to signify that everything ~vhicll Thus will the Adamic death be cast into and 
goes into it dies s second time. For instanc~, swallo~ved up by the second death. 
death (the first or Adamic death), and I-Tade~, And Hades ancl Sheol-the dark, secret con- 
the grave, are to be cast into it-this work  ill dition, the grave, which in the present t h e  
reqnire the entire Millennium to accomplish i t ;  to us of a hope of filiure life by G ~ # ~  
and in no sense will they ever have been resurrection power in Christ-shall be no more; 
destroyed before. SO also "the devil", (.the for the second deat], will devour no being fit for 
beasy and '<the false prophet", will never have life-none for whom there remains a shadow of 
been destroyed before, hope, but such only as, by the unerring Judge, 
From the first, or Adamic death, a resurrec- have been fully, impartially and individually 

tion has been provided. All that are in their found wortlly of destruction. And Satan, that 
graves shall therefore come forth. The Reve- lying tempter ntho deceived and ruined the raee 
lator prophetically declares: "The sea gave up and who, ~ 6 t h  persistent energy and cunning, 
the dead which were in it, and death and hell has sought continually to thwart the purpose of 
[Hades, the grave] gave up the dead which were God for our salvation through Christ, and with 
in them. , . . And I saw the dead, small and him all who are of llis spirit, '%is angels," shall 
great, stand before God, and the books were be destroyed, and shall never awake from death 
opened." (Revelation 20 : 13,12) It was in viem to trouble the world again. Here he is said to 
of God's plan for redeeming the race from be cast into "the lake of firev--the second death; 
Adamic death that in both the Old and New and Paul in I-Iebrews 2: 14, referring to the 
Testaments it is called a "sleep". In  Israel's same thing, calls i t  destruction-"that he might 
history of the good and the vicked it is  repeat- destroy death, and him that hath the power of 
edly stated that they "slept with their fathers". death, that is the devil". 
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Thtts the secogzd destruction (or death) begins 

quite early in the new jud,gment: it begins with 
the false systems sjmboljzed by the beast, false 
prophet, etc., but i t  will not reach the of 
mankind, as individuals, until they hare first 
hnd full trial, with full opportunity to choose 
life and livc forever. Chapters 20 : 12, 13, and 
21 : 3 - '7, indicate the blessed, favorable trial in 
which all, both dead and living (escepl the 
church, who, with Jesus Christ, are kings, 
priests, joint-hei rs and judges), will he brougl~i 
to a full knowledge of the truth, relieved from 
sorrow and pain, and freed from every blinding 
error and prejudice, and tried "according to 
their works". 

The grand ontcome of that trial will be a 
clean universe. As the Revelator espresses it, 
'(Every creature which is in heaven and on the 
earth . . . heard I saying, Blessing and honor 
and glory and power be unto Him that sittetli 
Qpon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever". 
But this result will be accomplished in harmony 
with dl God's dealings past and present, which 
hatre always recognized man's freedom of will 
to choose good or evil, life or death. 

We cannot doubt then that in the close of the 
Millennia1 age, God will again for a 'little 
season" permit evil to triumph, in order thereby 
to test His creatures (who will by that time have 
become thoroughly acquainted with both good 
and evil, and the consequence of each, and will 
have had His justice and I3is love fully demon- 
strated to  them), that those who finally prefer 
and choose evil may be cut off-destroyed. Thus 
Qod will for all eternity remove all who do not 
love righteousness and hate iniquity. 

TVe resd, regarding that testing, that Satan 
will endeavor to lead astray all mankind, whose 
numbers will then be as the sand of the sea for 
multitude; but that many of them will follow 
Satan's evil example and choose evil and dis- 
obedience, with past experience before them, and 
unhampered by present weaknesses and blinding 
influences, me need not suppose. However, when 
God does not tell us either the number or the 
proportion of those to be found worthy of life, 
and those to be judged worthy of death (the 
second death), we may not dogmatize. Of one 
thing we may be confident, God willeth not the 
death of the wicked, but would that all should 
 UP to Him and live; and no one will be 

g 
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destroyed in that 'lake of fire and brimst 
(figurative of utter destruction-Gehema) 
is worthy of life, whose living longer woul 
a blessing to himself or to others in harmo 
with ri~cllteousness. 

Utter and hopeless destruction is intende 
only for ~villful evil doers, who, like Satan 
pride of heart and rebellion against God, 
love and do evil notwithstanding the mahif 
tions of God's disapproval, and notwithstan 
their esperience with its penalties. S 
the goodness and love of God in the p r  
a ransom, a restitution, and another opportu- 
nity of life for man, instead of leading all to an 
abhorrence of sin, will lead some to suppos 
that God is too loving to cut them off in tho 
second death; or that if He did so ae wodd 
give them other, and yet other future opportn- 
nities. Building thus upon a supposed w e a k m ~  
in the divine character, these may be led to t ~ p  
to take advantage of the grace (favor) of &dl, 
as a license for willful sin. But they shall hp 
no further; for their folly shall be made mad- 
fest. Their utter destruction will prove to the 
righteous the harmony and perfect balance of! 
justice, wisdom, lore and power in the d i d  
Ruler. 

The true character of thc goat class is 
port rayed. 'Phe fearful and unbelieving [ ~ h o  
\\*ill not trust God], the abominable, murderers 
[brother - haters], whoremongers, sorcerers, 
idolaters [such as misappropriate and misuse 
divine favors, who give to self or any other 
creature or thing that service and honor which 
belong to God], and all c~liars"--c~whosoever 
loveth and maketh a lie" [in a word, all who do 
not love the truth and seek it, and a t  any cost 
defend and hold it] "shall have their part in the 
lake which burnet11 with fire and brimstone 
[Gehenna, symbol of utter destruction], which 
is the second death". Such company would be 
repulsive to any honest, upright being. It is 
hard to tolerate them now, when we can sympa- 
thize with them, knowing that such dispositions 
are now in great measure the result of inherited 
weakness of the flesh. We are moved to a 
measure of sympathy by the remembrance th8t 
in our own cases, often, when we would do goad 
evil is present with us. But in the close of the 
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Ezfillennid jud,gment, when the Lord, the rigllt- of  deception and error will be lasting, the lesson 
eous Judge, shall have given every aclvn~ltayc n ill never be i'orgottcn-as smolte, ~vllich con- 
and opportunity of Lcowlectge and ability, thii; tinues to xsccncl after a destructive fire, is  
class will be a n  abhorrence and cletcstation to tcstirnony that the lire bas done its work. See 
all who are  in harmony with the King of glory. also lsaiall 34: 8 - 10. 
And the righteous -will be glad when, the trial of Revelation 14 : 9 - 11 me remark, inciden- 
heing ended, the gift of life of which tliese sllall tally, illat all  ill a t  once concede that if ali teral 
have prored themselves un~~orth:-, sliall1)e taken ~vorslliping of a beast and image were meant i n  
from them. and when the corrupters of Ihe verse 9, then fe\v, iS any, in civilized lands are  
earth, and all their work and influence, sllall be liable to the penalty of verse 11; an$ if the 
destroyed beast and his image and worship and wine and. 

cup are s-mbols, so also are  the torments and 
The Devil, the Bcczst rind the False P,-opIiet smoke and fire and brimstone- 

Tormented The casting of death and the grave into utter 
destrlzction, the second death, during the Millen- 

Revelation 20 : 9 tells of the destruction of *ial is a part of the utter destroction 
thosr individuals ~ 1 1 0  join with Satan in thi. last 1 lnc],idr improper, injurious and 
rebellion; and versr 1; tells of that s a n ~ r  uceless lhillq. ( ~ ~ ~ i ~ h  11: 9; psalm 101: 5 - 5 )  
clestruction in other T V O ~ C ~ S ,  using the S > ~ I ~ I O ~  rphc pecond cic3ill, the of that individual 
''lake of fire". Thiqy are  devoured or consumed trial, a i l j  be final: i t  \,.ill never he destroyed. 
in  fire. This being the case, tllc torment of -1,d let all the lovers of righteousness say, 
verse 10 cannot refer to these human beings who A ~ ~ ~ ;  for to  destroy the death, to 
are clestro?.ed. Hence qllestion rc.moi.c se~ltellce of that just and impartial 
narrows down to this: TTill Satan and a false trial, \voulci I , ~  to let loose not satan, 
prophet and a I m s t  be tortured forever, and all %Ilo love an(l prncticP Tvrong and decep- 
does this verse so teach? tion, and who disl~onor the liord with their evil 

We anS\\.Pr ill God's O T J n  W O ~ ~ S :  ''1-\11 thi. ;l,sti(utions-tu oppose, nlld endeavor to 
wicked will he dcstrop". C ~ n c t ~ ~ n i n g  Satan, the ov,l, t~, , , ,  those ,\.ho love al,cl desire to serve 
arch enemy of Cod and man, God e s ~ r ( ' ~ s 1 ~  llirll allt[ pll,jc,y His favor. \Vp rejoice that there 
advises us that he will be destropctl, anci not is no danKtJr o i 3  this, lIut that divine justice 
preserved in ally scnse or  conditioi1.-lI(21). 2 :13. ,,,,; t,!s %it], dixcille wisdom, love and power, to 

The beast and false prophet systems, l\I~ic.h ],ring il l  evcrInstillg righteousness on a perma- 
during the gospel age have deceived and 1cci n(lnt ),nqis. 
astray, will be cast into a g1-eat, collsuming 
trouble in the' close of this gospel age. l1hc. Turned  Into Hell 
torment of those systems will be aio~lion, i e., '.The wickctl F]la]] be turned into hell, and the 
lasting. It  will continue a s  long 3s they last, illat forget CJo(l."-13snlm 9 :  17. 
until they a re  utterly consumed. 80  also the Tllis statement of the T,ord recorded by the 
system of error, which TVill su~ltlcnly nlanil'est I ~ s n l r n i p ~  n.c find .\\~ithout any clualificatio~l 
itself a t  the end of the illillerlnial age and lead ~vJ ln tcvur* ,  arlcl n.p lnust accept i t  a s  a positive 
the "goats" to destruction, will be consurnetl. fac t .  I{' t]le clnillls of '.()rthodosy" respect in^ 
(Revelation 20: '7 - 10) That cleceiving system llcll %-ere true, i ~ s  would be, indeed, a fearful 
(not specified a s  to kind, but rncrcly called message. 
Satan, after i ts  instigator) \\rill be cast into the ~~t let us sullstitute tllc true meaning of the 
same sort of trouble and destruction, in thrh chr~d lTor(l an() our test will read: "The 
of the Millennia1 age, as  the bcnst and false shall be turrled into the condition of death, and 
prophet systems are  now being cast into it, in tile nations that forget God", This we 
the end of the gospel age. believe; but next, who are  the wicked? In one 

Revelation 19 : 3, speaking of onc of thece FCIIW all nlen are  wicked, in that all are  violators 
systems, says: "Her smoke rose np  forever ancl of (Iocl's law: but in the fullest sense the wicked 
ever". That  is to say, the remeinbranre arc those who, with j'nll laomledge of the esceed- 
("smoke") of the destruction of these systems ing s d u h e s s  of sin, and the remedy provided 
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for  their recovery from i ts  baneful effects, shunned by all, since it i s  to be the end of e 
uilfully persist in  sin. elwe to all those deemed ulnworthy of life. 

AS yet fen-only consecrated believers--!la\-e i t  lherc can be no sufferin? 

come to a true l i~~o~vledge  of Clocl. The I\-orlcl dcath, it is t h e  cxtii.lct;Lon of life. 

rlcss to the x-orld. 

tile T{incs lliglln.ay of llolilless i n  age a ill 10 bay u l l t ~  his neighbor, Know thou the Lord, 
be possible to all, and coml,al.nti,-cl~- ca.!-, for ri l l  s11;111 know Him, fro111 the least to the 
because all the stollcs-stul~,b~il,gn"~~]~,C~is. cr-rol.s, gr'alc~t o f  them.-Isaiah 11 :9 ; Jeremiah 31 :a. 
elc.--will l l a ~ ~ e  beer1 gatllercd out, and s t raigl~t  'I'11t. I lcl)rc-\~- ~l-orcl go;, rendered "nations" in 
paths made for their l'eet. I t  is in 'tlittt ayc that this verse, i.s c l b e ~  hcre used by the same writer 
this tes t  applies. Tllose who ig~iore the Saleor- a11t1 rendrrc~tl "11e:ttlic I ',"Gentiles" and "peoplc". 
ing circumstances of that age, and I\ ill not be 'I'hc thou::l~t seollis to be-any who do not  

[ obedient to ihc rigllteous Jutlge or Rulcr- J~eco~nc Ciotl's covenant peoplc, even though they 
t, Christ-will truly be the n-ic+k(\d. .211d cvc.~-p br not oprnl\- wic1;etl. The nations (Gentiles, 

loyal subjcct of the 1;ing;:clom oi' Oo~l~vi l l  appl-ove all -\\-l~o ul~tlcr that full hlonrledge do not become 
the righteous juilgnlent l\l~icll tur.~ls suc.11 an one Tq~.rleli tcs i~~dcet i )  x-ho arc  forgetful or  negligent 
again illto Shcol-the condition ol' death. S~1c.h of (iod's laa\.ors enjoyed, and of their duties and 

Tn f u r t h ~ r  proof of this, we find that the 
This \rill be the second rleat11,from ~\-liicli t b ~ r c  Iiel)~.cv, norcl slzltz., which in our tes t  i s  trans- 



Did the Jews Believe in Everlasting Torment? 

N OTING that we teach that the doctrine of  system embraced all the gooci points of Platon- 
everlasting torment was engrafted upon the isnl with others which Plnto did not see. 

doctrines of the Christian church during th(: of this class  ere the teachers in the Christian 
period of the apostasy, the great fallillg aL\.ay church in the second, third and fourth centuries. 
which culminated in l'apacy, some have inclilired ('onceding ille popularly accepted correctness 
whether i t  does not seem, accordirlg to the \\rorlrs of tile p]lilosopbers, they claiined that the same 
of Josephus, that this doctrine was firmly held features of philosophy were fouad in 
by the Jews; and, if so, they ask, does it not C1lrist's teachings, and that He one of the 
-seem evident that the early Christians, being greatest philosophers, etc. Thus a blending of 
largely converts from Judaism, brought this l>lstonism Christianity thok place. T'g 
doctrine with thern, in the very outstart of became the more pronounced as kings and 
Christianity? emperors began to scrutinize religious te@hhlp, 

We answer, No; the doctrine of everlasting and to favor those most likely to awe the pmp1e 
torment sprang naturally from the docatrille of and make them law-abiding. Mrlrile hea&&n ' 

human immortality, which as a philosophic teachers were truckling to such irnpsrid 
qnestion was first promulgated in anything like scrutiny, and teaching an cverlasti~lg' panisfl- 
the present form by the Platonic school of  ment for those who violated the laws o f  the 
Grecian philosophy. These first affirmed that cmperors (who ruled as divinely appointed), we 
each man contained a fragment of deity, and cannot suppose otherwise than that theambitious 
that this would prevent him from ever dying. characters in the church a t  that time, who were 
This fo~zndation laid, i t  was as easy to describe seelrirlg to displace heathenism and to beaoms 
a place for evil-doers as for well-doers. But to the dominant religious power instead, wodd * , 

the of those heathen philosophers be i t  make prominent such doctrines as w0dd h fhe , 

recorded that they failed to develop, or at  least eyes of the emperors seem to have an eqad hold 
to manifest, that depth of degradation from Won the fears and prejudices of the people+ 
benevolence and reason and pity, necessary to And what could be more to the purpose than 
paint by 1\Tord arid pen and brush such details doctrine of endless torment of the rafr&dto@? 
of horrors and agonies as were soon incorpo- The same motives evidently operated wit3 

' 

rated into their doctrine, and a belief thereof Josephus when writing concerning the belief of 
dedared "necessary to salvation" in the pro- the Jews. His works should be read as apolos;i~s 
fessed church of Christ. for Judaism, and as efforts to exalt that nation 

To appreciate the case, it is necessary to in the eyes of Rome and the morld. It shodd k 
remember that, when the Christian church was mnembered that the Jews had the reputation 
established, Greece stood a t  the head of intelli- being a rebellious people, VeV m*? to 
genca and civilization. Alexander the Great had be riled even by the c!a~ars- They were hopin& 
conquered the world, and had spread respect for in harmony ~ 5 t h  God's promises, to be@me %b 
Greece everywhere ; and though, from a military chief nation. Many rebellious o n t b m m  had . 

point of view, Rome had taken her place, it 1%-as occurred among them, and their p e  
otherwise in literature. For  centuries, Grecian religion, different from all others, casle in fdr 
philosophers and phiIosophies led the intellec- its share of blame for favoring too mucb the 
tual world, and impregnated and affected s ~ i r i t o f l i b e r b .  
everything. I t  became customary for philoso- Josephus had an object in mi t ing his w o  
phers and teachers of other theories to claim principal works, "htiquities," and'W85.s of t$p , ' 
that their systems and theories were nearly the Jews". He wrote them in the Greek 1- , 
same as those of the Grecians, and to endeavor while living a t  Rome, where he was the f*d - 
to remove differences between their old theories and guest successively of the Roman em$61:0+s .. 

> .  

and the popular Grecian views. And some Vespasian, Titus and Domitian, md whe~e Be *< 

sought to make capital by claiming that their was in constant contact with the Greci 

i 

3% I *  



"I have undertaken the present work as think- 
ing i t  will appear to all the Oreelis worthy of 
their study. . . Those that read my hook map 
wonder that my discourse of laws and historical 
facts contains so much of philosophy. . . . How- 
ever, those that have a mind to lmow the reasons 
of everything may find here a very curious 
philosophical theory." 

Is it not apparent that Josephus has whittle various sects of the Jews, all he could find that and tile the Phar.se,ea, in the most remote degree would tend to show :- lllllell 
his elastic corlseience would 

esteemed by the Czsars. Hence he attempts to 
pmve, at  a time ivhen virtue n-as esteemed to tioll of the dead, botll of the and consist mainly in submission, that Moses' Law --Acts: 24: 15. 
"taught; first of all that God is the Father and 

IT-e have no hesitancy about accepting thnz Lord of and bestows a life tes.iniony of the inspired Aipostle Paul, not o* those that fouow but plunges such in to TF-]lat the Jews believed, bnt also & , 
as  do not walk in the paths of virtue into i n e r  to what lie the early believed: 
itable miseries". And it is in support of this we repeat, that the theory of the ev&rlastbg" 
idea, and for such PurP@ses, evi(lentl~, that tonnent of the wicked, based, upon the theorg 
Josephus, after saying, '.Thercare three philo- that the human son1 mnnot die, is contrsry tb 
~ophical sects among the Jews; first, the both the Old and New Testament tea&- and 
Pharisees; second, the Sadducees, and third. was introduced among Jews and Christians by 
the Essencs," proceeds to give an account of Grecian philosophers. Thank God for thapnrer 
their three theories ; especially detailing any philosophy of the Scriptnres,mhich teaches that 
features whieh resembled Grecian philosophy. the death of the soul (being) is the pen- ai 
And because the last and least, the Essenes, sin (Ezekiel 18: 20) ; that all souls condemned 
most resembled the doctrines of the Stoics and through Adam's sin were redeemed by Christ";'~ 
leading Grecian theories, Josephus devotes soul (Isaiah 53 : 10) ; and that only for WiUftrE, 
nearly ten times as'much space to their views a s  bdividual sin will any die the second death- 
to the views of both Sadducees and Pharisees an  everlasting ponisltnteltf, but not everlasting 
cumbined. torment. 



JUVENILE BIBLE STUDY 

d Drciha~,t n ~ l d  his seed? 
Ans~t-er: See :? Peter 3 :  13. 

2. W1z.nt special cl~.ci~.clcter-islic (lid Sf. I-'(I~(! ~c1.y 10. lV!to 0t.c t o  bc "tlzc sccd of Abraham"B 

ccpplicd t o  "tlte ~ c o r l d  t l l c~ t  ilolo is"? A11:;\-cr : Scc Cialatians 3 : 16, 37 - 29. 

Answer : See Galatians 1 : 4. 

Answer: See 3 l'etcr 3 : 10 ; Hebrews 12 : ?!6, 2; ' .  

Arlswcr : See Hark 3 : 37 ; Rcrelation 20 : 1, 2. 
6. W h y  does  he  zcislz, to "bliad t h e n z i ~ ~ d s  P /  filr115 113. nriL,  oliters Ghristp 

tlzut believe not"? Ans-rer : See Honians 8 : 17 ; Revelation 3 : 21 ; 20 : 6. . . 

Ansver:  See 2 Corinthians 4 :  4, Zazt half .  , . 
14. W h e n  olic rcig?t,s zclza t  t i t le is giz:cn him? . - 7. Wlzat is " the  go.spel of Cf/~rist"? 

Answer : That of kiug. Answer : See Galatians 3 : 8. 

"The Finished Mystery" 
Er.cvy Cltrislinn nrtd ordw- 

lacing persoit shottld rcad i t  

For thc p:lllicntion and 
e i rcr~l i l t io~~ of this boo!< dur- 
i11g thc Tar many Chris- 
t iaxs suffcrcd great pwsecu- 
tion--being beaten, tarrctl 
and featliered, imprisoned, 
a ~ ~ d  killed.--blarli 13 : 9.  

1':sposes the cluplicity 
of the  clergy ; explains 
thc? cause o f  tlic distress 
of nations : and foretells 
the blessing o f  tho peo- 
ple in tl-lc near  future. 
Rc.;icerl. I l l~ lr trntc4  
edition, cloth-boonrl $1-00 2: 
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. . .  Editorial Note 
E VESTS of grentcst moment Ilare 

hnppenetI in th i s  land. of -ri~icb 
the people are  in Ignorance. Thwe 
ercn ts reaChcd a cli mas at Los An.qeles, 
California. home nC the mnlti-n~illion- 
njrea. Jlay 17th Inst, rhen a highly 
refincd. Christian lady. 3Irs. Emma 
Jlnrtin. and three Christian gentlemen 

\ , i were taken to prison, rictims of n 
maspiracy put in opration hp agents 
of the Department of Justice Tl~ese 
crents are so shocking and unbelier. 
ahlc that every editor in the land 
ehnuld have lafen up the matter and 
called for rcdressire nctioo. but dld 
not. So little has been said thrnuzh 
t h e  prcss that the le:?nlcmain oC 
pricstrr:tlt in the cia?-$ of the Inqnisi- 
tlon is brou;ht vhICIy to mind 

From the Las Angeles R c m d  of 
that date we quote: 

"Hundreds of members of the Inter- 
national Eibte Students Associntion 
=athered at the San Pedro dock yPSter- 
day to bid farewell to their three 
friends and associates who departed by 
the steamer President to s e n e  the fed- 
eral mnteneea lmwsed upon them dur- 
ing the a a r  tor hindertnp the selective 
d ra f t  The prisoners on the ship and 
the concourse on the shore joined in 
prnpers and hymns. One stranger ln- 
quired. 'An these departing rnlsslon- 
arles? Sightseers were amazed when 
told that these wets going ta the peni- 
tentlarp for distributing T h e  Finished 
3fystery1. MR. Martin will be taken 
to State's Prlmn at S m  Quentin to- 
night to s e n e  three ?-." 
This ,report la conspimorw by what 

It doe3 not say. Remerniyrhg tlm' . 
persecutions ngainst Bible Stodcnfa In 
(:emany and Austria In 1917 and tn 
Canada in 1918, and haw these weis 
Inutiated and participated in by th 
clergy on both sldes of the ocean, Tar 
G ~ L D E X  Acq in justlee to  the people. 
sent a reporter to IA Angelcs to 
aecertaln the facts, 80d hers In h'sr 
York obtained from Judp Rotherforb 
President of the Watch Tower Bible & . 
Tract Society. 4 general m e w  of tb. , 
sitaatlm and why such thing8 M 
passible In Amsrica. Hla xeviaa b so 
comprehensive and the fa- a tad  are 
af anch vital importance Q the 
4 trans-dmtly g r e a r  lmporkna 
than labor nad mnomlca, ~ c u l t m c ,  
manufacturing, tnnqpmtatlcn. tnseb 
tlon, etc.-that Tax Gar.- A m  dewtar 
thls entire iasae to the sob- 

"Distress of Nations": Cause, Warning, Remedy - 
W tIEX a nation or people suffers loss of rights and wch calamities would come upon the nations f h t  f e  

pririleges there is ~omethiug wrong. It is the duty God a n d m o r e  his fixed principles of rightsausnea- 
of every lax-abiding citizen to Psalm 9 :  17; 33: 12. 
ascertain ihc cause and if a rcmedy E'PITOKE Bolsheviem had ita bh.fh b 

, .  i; availnblc, help to apply it. PART 1. ~ r s r a r s s  o r  S A T I O S ~ ~ :  cawc Russia, w h e  oppression md mr- 
the  Warning, the  A m d %  19 Part I will 

'I'hc natious of thc earth arc in be found nraor 01 thb C O I I O W ~ I I ~  DnLnts: righteousness have long p m d e d .  
Tln t  Christen~lorn Is In the greatclt d d s  g U  Over the earth "men's h& . a great crisis. Calm,. i o k r  and ,,, we,-e: preszat 

hOlla t  consitlcration n-as never so fnreknovn and formhodowed in p r a p h w :  that [are] faging th- for fed' 
the cloring merits of Israel'. history are 

nrticl~frccdcd. The purpose of b,i,- duplicared: tha t  the polidepl, rinancial fearing lest this dread malady bo 
tili, i3 to enlighten. aid n"d;c~les i~t ie l '  l eadm o m  romblnd. aCa1-t id i&d upon nation% 

rhc common neople: that Bolsherism is feared 
znri rnmlort hp &tin; the truth Br t h ~  nadoas of earth: that the dten* cause is not recent, but of long 

r-rnM~; la forekaqirn .and forrrold, and, It 
;:: plain i':rmz, the onlp motin? h-dc3l. W O C I ~  avert untold 6uKeiIUKS. starding. - T h e  rerned~ is certain. 
ba:in,-lor for rnatthinrl 'I"ho:e R I I O  c , ~ i > ~ ~ , ~ I m ; ~ . g  BEAS+ 

WAa": 4 Rev- ''TVho k the wise man, that m y  -1 . . v The ~ c a t r ^ ~ t  :nmc a t  po:iria of tho  rzrs U I I ~ ~ I Y ~ I I ~  this?--Jer. 9:  I?. r.-[rain t~ In1 t$!,l-ncr, cdmi?  r 
I s  ~ l n r q r c r d :  t'le ,'be;wt' identified and his  

~ i ~ c  i.~ct,+~r<l con(liiioris at.,; d!:,zl i,:rrp,7r+ c..7nrcd. H c  who acquaints himself sith 
!jouc-ti!-. \ r ~ l l  bs~ n bir=in; 1,) PART 111. ~ h s  Grand Pinnlh the  ~ a l  caxsc of ?resent u n r e ~ t ,  
t i :rn!-cl~rs  2nd thcir f c ! l o ~  nl*-n. r h o  r~frains from violencr. aroi.lr 

l'i:,. ;rca*crt sa]-rr.iiy r*at befall a ratjnn is cant rwrr j i~s  and deals hnns i ly  aith his frllnx-n?an a.lU 

,4i.zrr;,,ction by ,iolccie. Jehovah forcrvncd that jrlst >~c' "i:e R e  f o t l o d ~ ;  K ~ U  cnablc him to ac";i:ire ~rird.xi t .  
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PRESEST CRISIS FORESHlDOWED the ultra-rich and iiduential to prominent seats in ?.he 
chiistendom is conpored of tho% nations of nhirh ~~magogues, and at  differat itlges in the world's h i s b y  

dim t. be chrutian. judaiSm finds ib have acted jointly in each other's interest. I n  lrrael'a , CanMndom. God dedt  that nation exc~uluiiue~y time the greatest responsibility rested upon these three 

for more nhcken  centuries and used it to fore- ~ l a s ~ a .  The w e  t b g  is hue t ~ k ~ .  This ponerfd 
&hadow conditions and experiences coming to Christen- -hob m e  h a  many it uW 

dam. Prophecy is history mitten prior to the happening mbOr@nhtiOm md a untruthhrl dir 
of the events. Prophecy of tlie Old Testament has r honest Pres- lcheme is One 

ho io ld  fulfilment : ( 1) a linikd e h n t  upan the master mind, Satany who* PUrPose ever has been and 
nation of lsr=l; m a  ( 2 )  nider stop on Christen- now to d o h a &  and c o n h ~ l  the P W P ~ ~  of earth. The 
dome Through his prophets Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Zepha- Proof of this point p=ticular1~ set forth in 11. 

others, God forerrarned Isred of impending I n  the ChUTch ghm, md f i 0 t e b t 9  thm 
W s k ,  a t  the same time o~n; ing  a remedy that would mmY h o n ~ e  u n f ~ r e  and lovable pm?le, ~ U M  

avert d i s u k .  The ricrCehorJes of the north mun- of the iduence the unholy trinie .re prevented 
tq, the Chaldeans, pictured the & . i c d  element of a fd Sfmice devotion to the Jaw P ~ U -  

Christendom. Warning and remedy apply non. lmly manifested hia love for the meek and oppressed and 
wn by thra elemab; vb., fie so he still manifests his deep interest in the s m e  dun. 

hg & his householi~, constitutiog the profEriond Jeremiahys pr0pheC~ es~ec i r l l~  Iarael 

politicisne; the princes, nobles and Pharisees, which em- and to  Christendom, and the parallelism is marked dia- 
braced the ,realthyy pmminent and influentid citizens; tincay; and for this reas0n this peat prOphsy hw a 
.nd the rabbi9, scribes priests, forming the d e r ~  of 'pcial 'Ilkrest no\v to .U Order-lodng people rho calml~ 
that time. view the present stress of humanity. 

In the affairs of all nations there are u s u a y  three The prophet Jeremiah typified the Christ. I n  some 

dement. thrt ~ti ,er  ~ p r a ~ l y  or conjunrtively to i.natsnces the pbphet  represented Jwus .iane, while in 
wntrol and d e  the people. These are professiond other instances he typified some specially favored servant 

politicians, hancia l  princes and ecclesiastical rdcrs. 
of the Lord, and af, other times represenlad a collective 

In IsraelJa time these three elements combined against 
number of the members of the body of Christ. 

the common people, acre guilty of oppression and extor- 
Where the rrords Israel and Judah are used'by the 

tion, corresponding vith present profiteering. Because prophet Jeremiah Israel represents the Roman Catholic - 

the clergy in the close cf Israel's exprience joined with 
hierarchy, while Jndah represents the Protestant ecclesi- 

t, umighteous clas.. tl:e Lord denounced them for astic"' systems' "Iere the word Jud.h '' in 

their oppression ard  designated them as 'the chddren of 
r e h i n g  to the Jerw the reference in antitype is to tile 

the devil'.--John 3 : 44. 
entire system of churchianity, including the Papal and 
Protestant sy3te.m~~ together with their subordinate or- 

The 'Ie%?. the course the people ganizations such. as Knights of Colilmbus,Y. hf. C. 
of Israel. They began their career with good intentions, Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, was ruler over Chal- 
hut yielding to selfish desires and fiattery, they became dea, and other provinceJ lying north of Pdestine. 
lovers of power, desiring and accepting the honor and people of the north foreshadowed or represented the com- 
plaudits of men, and degznerateil irto an unfaithful class mon people of present social order. From chapten 
of servant3 =d led the pmple into idolatry. Time and to 49 of the prophecy of Jeremiah the king of 
again Jehovah ~varned these leaders and showed pictured Bolshevism, which aercises a 
his renedy ~hereby they could a\-oid s e a t  punishment governin!: ov controlIin," influence over the elo- 
and be redored to his fnvor. They ignored the divine meE+s of at this time. 13plshevism, he to the 
remedy and thc result xa3 theu overthorn. This proph- prophetic picture, had its ori,rriu in the 'cnorth country" 
ecy.w.as fuliilled u?on Israel and is certain of f d f i k i ~ e n t  or and threatens to overrun the nations of upon t ! i s tendxn unless the divise warning is heeded. In and 51 of Jeremiah,e prophecy the 
Every sober-rninc!ed perion should stop and consider nnd b-pe changea and Babylon (meaning confusion) repre- 
profit by the cvents of the pu t .  sents Christeadom, including all ecclesiastical systems. 

Christ Jesus orgaaized the church t h r o q ! ~  his apos- Catil,,lic and Prot-stmt. have politicJ 
t!es. Its bcgimir; \\-as piirP, Lilt .  afterward.<. ambitious rcorldliltcss ~ t i t h  tl:eir unholp men bccarhe leqlilcrr. forgot tile rniatiouship to God, and ante. It is the same nick,r9 ti,at is 
formed w l l i a u c s  v i t h  pclitIc!ar?s and financial ~ r u c e s .  and 18th cha?tcr5, which be 
This diliante is tercin , i ,?:i~at.?(l  the "c~nholy t r i n i ! ~ " .  I t  nletely before the irauyrarion of 3fessiail,s 
has existed jll;ce :he early dzys of the  Christ ian pra. kmSdcn in poacr and ,-Lorr. 
These srr.bitioc5 c;en iz the ehu:ch formed vhat h 3 j  
k e n  h o - m  a: : : : I  c!::';, 2: d i r t i r g ~ i i k ~ d  f r ~ m  the K O R L D  E n E D  

1a;Q. Th.ey Fa:.- 'TJ-!.! :t r c y  f9r Frcf~r::~:nl q.>liti- .?*Ns V31 a:!-:e3 hv his  di:cipl?j 3s tn .?hat ?.?u!d bz 
time to fird 3 l .~:r i  in th. ck,~;(:h. They hove iiritod prwf of the end cf :he ~ o r l d  s n d  he ;a;? the anrrer. s 7  
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the word "~or ld"  is not meant earth, but the order of Satxn, the prince of darkness, has alxays been the per- 
society dnring a given or stated period of time. The sonificntion of fraud and deceit, wickedness and wrong- 
disciples were informed that when the period of the e11tI doing. The Scriptures foretold thpt Satan would hara 
of the vorld \vrrs reached there would be "upon earth dis- a wed ; that ia to say, men who aould be his reprcmnta- 
tress of rations wit11 perplexitp, . . . men's hearts failing tires, either consciously or uncon~ciously-and such ii 
them for fear [of what they see] coming upon theearth"; calIed in the Scriptures, 'the seed of the serpent'. The 
that "nation" [ ~ o i l d ]  rise against nation and lcbgdom Scriptures dso  show that the true followers of Jesuz, 
a g a k t  kicgdom" in a great world-wnr mhich would be \t,ithout regard to denomination and creed, are desig- 
folIowed by other distressing conditions. This prophetic nated ns "the seed of promise" and that there would 
strtcmcnt of Jesus 1)egm to have its fulfillment in 1914 be a great conflict between tho seed of the serpent and 
with the coming of the world war, ~ohich war God had the seed of promise until Satan's kingdom is utterly de- 
foretold through the mouth of his prophets many cen- tro~ed. It lrould follow, thcn, that any one of the class 

, turies before. (Joel 3 : 9 - 14; Jfatthew 24: 17;  Luke 21: of men, even though professing to be followers of Jesus, 
25) The world war has grcatiy n-cakened the nations. who would depart from his tcnchii,"s, allying himself . . . 
All the great industries were employed to win the war. with the powers of darhnese, misreprevent his Word and 
Wapu Irere high while the war progressed. Suddenly engage in the persecution of the true and humble follow- 

, 

the war. ended, but the cost of living does not decrease ers of the Jlaster, would be included in the. Snipturd 
with the end of lrar and the workers insist on a liv- t cm,  'the seed of the serpent'. 
ing wage. Profiteering has influecced the spirit of dis- Jesus designated the clergy of the Jewish time as Utha . 
content. Injustice and unrighteousness have so long pre- geed of the serpent". (John 8 :'4-1) The clsw of the A ' 

railcd that the mass cf mankind hare lost faith in the present time forming the counterpart of that Jewish 
clergy o ~ d  their allies, and the spreadiilp of discontent order must be placed in Ule same category, according to 
goes on a t  2 rapid pace. l 'hc burden of the common the rrords of the Uaster. -- 
pcople increases, while ecclesiasticism and Big Bu~inesa ISDICTJIEST FOR COSSPIRACI 
raise more money, hoping to strengthen th:ir position. A conspiracy is an aggecment between two or mom 

. . TIIE REAL CAUSE persons or classes to do a wrongful act. A conspimcy 
I. . '  It will bc conceded by cvcry one that hed all classes of may be established by an express agreement or may bs 

pcople dealt justly with cach other, had their sctiorw inferred from the acte or conduct of the p d a  working 
beeu prompted by love and un~effi&.ness, had they put for the amomplishment of one general pnrpoas Th6 
into operation the golden rule, there would have been clergy 8s a class openly claim to be the Lord'r r e p a ~ l b - .  
no world war, there would be no widespread discontent tires on earth: therefore the allying of tbmdvea w i t h '  
cr threatened troubles folloning the war. For nearly worldly classes or organizations to accomplish a purpaae , 

pj,nhteen cantnries tile clergy have posed as the mouth- contrary to the Lord's command would bring upon thna 
pieccs of the Lord on earth, claiming to be his followers the special indimgation of the Lord, which would nso- 
and t!le teac'l~crs of his Ti-ord. But i t  iJ fact that nee& esarily involve those allied with them. 
no prcof that 3s a class they have failed in their mission. Jehovnh, through his holy prophets,leid an indictmat, 
God foreknev; and foretold the exact condition we now against the unfaithful leaders and rulers of Inael, which' 
see on the carth. Tllerefore we should crpcct to find indictaent is &-o laid, accordiq to the rules of pro- - 
L ta t  he also foretold the cause for such conditions. The phetic application, against the clergy and , a e s  of the. 
facts discbsc that the greater blame Lies a t  the door of present time. The charge in. thia divine indictment, 
the c l e r z  c!nss. iccluding the Catholic hierarchy and its briefly, is unfaithfulness to the Lord. Stated in prophetic 
I'rotestact d i e s ;  that they have not only gone wrong phrase, the formal part of the indictment reada: "&. 

* . themsei~es but tiaye led the pcople into forbidden paths, aitonishcd, 0 ye heavens [high ones in eccIesiastic sye 
ail4 thct the di\.inc judgment & at Eand ucless the terns] a t  this and be horribly afraid, be ye \~ .e ry  desolate, 
rliiivibrernedy is hecded. ~ a i t h  the Lord. For my [professed] people have am- 

J C B U ~  comnlir~ioned his foUof~ers to preach the glad mitted two evils: (1) they have forsaken me, the foun- 
tidi:?gs of hi: coming I;in&Ism and to amounce that the b i n  of living R-aters [source of liEe and truth] and (2) 
blessing of ihe world xoulr! hc,@ with it3 establish- have h e m  them out cistern [man-made @ems arid 
ment; and urtll then the duty devolrir; upnu 311 hi3 creeds],, brokcn cisterns that can hold no water [really 
liuo folS@n.crq u-as ar.d is to be?p themsi\es reprate contain no life-giving truth]."-Jeremiah 3 :  12, 13. 
from the20r!'rl and from all ertanglh; nllisrces with X conspiracy is formed amongst the menof antitypical 
politics or' otk-_.r thing3 of the ~ r ? l . l d .  \Ye shonlrl there- Jcdah and Jerualcm, namely the hvrpocritical and un- 
f.?re e:;r:rt r t z l  if thee T!:O cllim to be !:is f , ~ l I o ~ e r s  fai?tJul cler,~, Catholic and Protestant and thcir sub- 
anrl n:oliih~iece. j:l the ccrth thould &part from the crganizationr, Knights of Columbus, f. x. C .  h., etc., 
7131il ir.'tr::;th?r.s O[ ti:? ?Izr[,:r ar.d  for:^ aiiincccs xith t~-.?ther with the haocial  giants and profes;ional poli- @. 

I i t - .  . 1 ! 1 1  1 c I:, : am,  to estarhlish 3 s ~ ~ : e i i ~  on earth for the csntrol of 
ul;::;? 1l:~:y ;::od41 f,d: rcp-nt ~1 ::i:ia c d i i c d ,  uri 3,-airst [lit. a ~ o i l l i c r l  01 the Lord, the";ced 
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of promise", and against the common people and to d o  into a degenerate pImt of a strange . ens  [vine of the 
ceive the people by eetting up a counterfeit of XessiaKe earth] unto me?'--Jeremiah 1 :  21; Revelation 14: 19. 
kingdom. To accomplish this a-rongful purpose "they Jehovah gave to the church nominal, particularly i b  
[hwe gone] after other Gods to serve them", to-wit: gods leaders, the greatest commission ever held by any earthly 
of power, xealth and fame.-Jeremiah 11 : 9,10; 18 : 18. creatnra, ria : To preach the glad tidings-of peat' joy 

OVERT ACTS of Christ's coming kingdom through which. all the fam- 
ilies of the earth shall be blessed. (Isaiah 61 : 1 - 3; Luke 

In furtheranct of such compkac~ the e l e rn  in Par- 9 : 60 ; 1 Corinthiane 1 : 21 ; 9: 16) What a wonderful 
ticular .and their subordinate orgsnizationa and and blessed oppor tuni~  to carry to a sinewed 
hare committed the following overt acts, b w i t  : world the very message of comfort all needed I TO devi- 

(1) They have forsaken the Word of God, formulated i t e  from that message, or teach instad man-made 
and taught doctrines and creeds of their o m ,  and Set UP doctrines amounts not only falling away but to poai- 
other idols which t h q  worship: tive disloyalty to the Lord. Christians are plainly told: 

(2) The ecclesiastical systems, under the l a d m s h i ~  "Lore not the world @onor, plaudits, and the things that 
of r disloyal clergy, have committed fern id ion  with the the world ,-an confer] neither the thine in the world7'. 
powers of state, political and financial; and "Be not conformed to thia world," but '%wp [yourseIves] 

(3) Posing as the npresentatives of the "-Prime of unsptkd from the norld".-l John 2 : 15 ; Ramam U : 
Peace'' a disloyal c l e rn  have open1 y adt-ised, encouraged 2 ; james 1 : 27. 
and advocated deeds of violence and "on [their] skirts is  he early church grew rapidly and a t  first thcrc was. 
f o ~ d  the of the of the poor innocent.T" no distinctibn between the members, such ss clergy and 
(Teremiah 2 : 34) ; laity. The early history of the church nominal is full of 

(4) ,They hare resorted to lying, fraud and deceit, beautiful stories of self-sacrifice and loving $mice. But 
thereby leading the people into paths of error-and de- Satan was active in planting %is seed9 among the loyal 
s h y d  their faith in God and his Word (Jeremiah ones; prosperity and wealth came, and with them came 
12:10,11; 14:13,14; 5 : s - 3 0 ;  8:O-11;  9 :S ,9) ;  men ambitious to be leaders-lovers of the ~orld'.  

(3) have scattered flock the true Office seekers crept in, obtained control and soon substi- 
Christians, and mlffered them to starve; tuted formalism for simpIicity d worship. Theological 
(6) Hating the light that e*pbses them and their conkntions took possession of the church oganizntion 

dislosdty to ~ o d ,  they have persecuted the light-bearers and the religion of Jesus Christ became s politicd 
(Matthew 5: I*), and by and through their wicked spy The church nominal to the Emperor 
q s b  t h ~  arrested, perxcu*, im- of Rome, Constantine, who n6twithstandinghe pat to 
p*ned* and the lora1 8ervanh of the Lord; death his own sister, his son and his wife, was fatrned. 

(7) Although divinely commissioned to teach the upan by the ambitious c l c r g  and was chosen the 
mncerning.Xessiah9s coming kingdom aJ the only of the cIlurch. Christ and him then 

chapnel and means of lading peace, rightwusness, 1%- became and still is a reproach to the self-seeking one. 
crt); life and happiness, they have, contrav to this ccm- *he state became so-called 6christianv and the 
mand advocated and endorsed the formation of an cafihly became imperialistic. T~~~ christjanity in it.J or,nar,i- 
"league of nations" and h i 1  it as the sav':or. deliverer zation n-as supplanted by politicians bis210PB fhd 
and. bleswr of mankind; all of which is a polliltion of divinely commijsion ,vas cast 
the otfim assumed them and  contra^ and ambitions c l e rg  paganized and impcrialiwd the religion 
the pcacc and dignity of Jehovah and his \\-or& of Jesi~s? and their disloyal course caused vast numbers 

THE PROOF to accept the new nominal Christianitp, and thus true 
~t is but necessary to call attention to the a e ~ - ~ o ~  Christianity was turned into a political religion. The 

and indisputable facts that haye dereloped in recent clergy loved the honors of tb.~ W O T ~ ~  and still lorn them 
xears est&,lish berond question the truthfulness of and dcspise thc self-sacrificing position of the one who 
e;.ear_o\.ert act in the indichcnt .  me consider faith£ully performs his God-given conunission. With ihe 
the main charge of the indictment overt acts edict of Justinian came the parting of the ways bctnecn 
in the order named. the true church of Christ and t l~c  church nominal- 

(1) ~h~ forsaking of the r o r d  of God and the estab- between Chrirtianity and churchianity-and they ha\-e 
Iishment of man-made creeds instead: never met again. From then tiU now the true Christian 

xin,tecd a,"o Jehor& byan the develop- has been ruthlessly persecuted by the church nominal. 
ment 3 theh'reed of promire". Jesus the Bead and the The clergy t ~ l i  away thc Biblc and forhadc the com- 
church,ihis body. Jes~is referred to the members of his mon people to read it and enacted laws making the pos- 
body as %ranches of the true vine'. (John 1 3 :  1. ?) ses~ion of the Biblc hp a layman a criminal offense. 
The church began its deyeloprnent in purity of practice c o r n  Arius till now Fame of the truo folloncrs of Jesus 
and in action. of it Jehovah said : '.I p!antcd thee a hare darcd hold a!oft the hanner of truth anrl thereby 
noble I-inc, wholly a right xed;  how then art thou turned subjected thcmselvcs to wicked persecution. 'Time came 
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when there ~a a great Protestant reformation, but d&s, 
today the so-called "Protestant" church is a q d e m  with- 
out the protest. The Bod-dishonoring doctrine of eter- 
nal tormcnt originated by Satan and first taught by the 
Papacy is eagerly taken up and proclaimed to the people 
by many Protestant clergy who lmow they are teaching 
a falsehood, a defamation of God's character. In all the 
theological colleges the doctrines of higher aiticism and 
erolution are substituted for the message of the Lord, 

L hia sacrifice and his kingdom. Instead of keeping them- 
selves unspotted and separate from the world the larger 
percentage of the clergy-Catholic and hoks t ;mGseek 

- an alliance with the profepsional politicians and the 
financial giant3 who can confer wealth and honor upon 
them. Instead of humbly serving and worshipping God, 
they serve the worldly minded, and set up idols bf gold, 
earthly power, and influence which they freely worship. 
The proof of the first overt act charged in the indictment 
is common hnowledge and fully apparent to all. 

S ~ c o n d :  Spiritual fornication, the second overt act 
'charged, m e h s  illicit relationship between the church 
and the st'ate. 

The true church of Christ is spoken of in the symbolic 
language of the Bible as a "pure virgin", while the apos- 
tate church system-one thnt has forsaken God-is syn- 
bolized by an impure woman and in the Scriptures des- 

f ' ignated as a "whore" or "harlof'. Papacy being the 
first to forsake God and ally l~erself -with the political 
pols.ers is designated as "the mother of harlob, and 
ahminations of the earth". (Rcvelation 17: 6) The 
Biblical language clearly in~plies that the church nomi- 
nal is grri1t.y of illicit conduct With whornf Jesus 
ans:vcrr, "Kith the kings," political ruling classes, and 
the "mcrchanls", the financial powers. 

"For all natiocs haw drunk of the wine of the wrath 
of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have com- 
l~ i t t cd  foruication with her, and the merchants of the 
cart11 are rvas&l rich through the abundance of h ~ r  deli- 
cacics." (ltcvclation 15 : 3) The clergy,-Catholic and 
Prolcbtout-openly seek all alliance ~ i t h  prominent men 
of the world. either political or finaucial, thus commit- 
ting spiritual fornication. Tho prominent men are in 
sgmbolic Inn~waua,"e of the Bible designated a s  "a green 
trcc". (See Psalm 37:  3.5) I t  is an indisputable fact, 
~rel l  known for centuries, h u t  more particularly made 
maqifest in modern times, that n-henwer a person rises 
to pr&.incnce in a communilp, either a politician, mer- 
chant or other wealthy man. the clcr,ven and their 
chief parishioners conspire together to induce such prom- 
incnt person to become a member of thcir church. regard- 
less of nhctl:cr such promincnt person claims ta beliere 
on and Ioke tly Lord or not. '1'0 such unfaithful ones 
the Lord g!-s: " C p n  el-cry hiyh hill and anrlcr every 
7 r c . n  ircc'thou ~andcrcst, p1a)-ing the h~-lot".-Jere- 
minh 2 :  20. 

TLe c l c r ~  (:!aim for thrm;c!-cs the  di;irc rizht to 
hlcrprct the Gible and thcr inkrprek it to j:iit tic:r o m  

selfish passions. In modern timm. they hare adopted 
aorldly methods in their work. Organizations such as 
the Knights of Columbus, Y. M. C. A., etc., are the chil- 
dren or offspring of the church systems. They use the 
Bible in  a distorted attempt to show the propriety of 
controlling the political affairs of this world through the 
church and their offspring organizations. They run 
after the political lords and professional politicians and 
brazenly offer the church gstems as an added means to 
control the people. The church system's methods are ~a 
very brazen in her attempt to ally herself with unholy 
earthly interests that the Lord says to her: "Thou hast 
a whore's forehead and refusest to be ashamed*'. (Jere- 
miah 3: 3 )  And so abominable is the conduct of the 
church system, her clergy and her children in seeking the 
companionship of the professional politician and the 
financial powers that the Lord liken8 her to a certain 
wild beast who a t  the time of her regular heat aedm 
beastly gratification from any one who will accommodate 
her, ~aying  to her, "How canst' thou say I am not pol- 
luted, I have not gone after Baalim? See thy way in the 
valley, Imon what thou hast done: thou art  a m d t  
dromeclary traversing her rays;  a wild ass used to the 
wilderness, that snufyeth up the vind a t  her pleasure; in 
her occasion who can turn her away? All they that seek 
her will not weary thcmrdvcs [to locata hw]; in her 
month they shall find her!'-Jeremi* 2: f3,24. 
Third: The third overt act chnrged is that of respon- 

sibility for the great wars thnt have ataictcd the peopla 
of earth and particularly the world war which began in 
1914 a t  the end of the Gentile Times. And for th ia  
cause the h r d  rays to them: "On thy skirts is found 
the Mood of the souls of the poor innocents: I [JchoPah] 
hare not found it by secret search but upon all them". 
-Jeremiah 2: 31. 

%ether or not i t  is right for a nation to en,gige in 
war need not be here consitlered. The sole question hem 
is. Tha t  is the proper position for the church to tali& 
1:rom Cod's vievipoint the church must ehnd for thiagy 
spiritual as distinguishecl from worldly govcrxunents. 
The commission to the followers of Jesus nowhere com- 
man& thcm to go to war. bnt exactly the contrary course 
is prescribed. Jesus said: "IIy kingdom is not of this 
world: . . . [if it were1 then wot~ld my servants fight". 
\\-hen the mob assaulted him he said he could call for 
twelve Icgiocs of angels to fight his battle, but he declined 
to  resort to force. He even forbade his disciples to ase 
weapons of defense. The church is his body, the mem- 
bers of which are called to follow in his footsteps (1 
Peter 2 : ? 1 )  If ~ o r l d l y  nations want b fight that i,q 
their business. The followers of Jesus to be faithful 
mui t obey his expressed nU and refrain from shedding 
blnad.-3 Corinthian; SO : 3, 4. 

But the majority of the cletgy hare abandoned the 
n-dl ct  the Lord and set up their own d. This they 
?.I. It is the c.ler,ov who taught the Lh;s to hrliere 
&at they d c d  by d i ~ i n e  right. From their teaching 
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~ m g  can do 'no mong-this visit for these things? saith the Lord: ahd not my came the as ion^, "The I-' 
upon ths t h r y  that the king (political governing be avenged on such a nation as this? A aondertul and 
fador)  represents the Lord on earth, and since God can horrible thing is committed in the land; the prophets 
do no wrong neiLher can tilo king-ruling by divine prophesy falsely, and the priesb bear rule by their 
rigint-do wrong. But rulers have convinced themselves means; and my [professed church] people 16ve t o  have 
iliet to m l e  war upon a neighboringnation is justifiable, it so; and what will ye do in the end thereof ?''-JE~- 
kauSe the clergy l~ave so held and taught. Had the pro- miah 5 : 26 - 31. 
fcsberl Cluistian d e r a  taught the people the truth, and Jllany of the clergy class have c!pimed to hare power to 
had t l ~ e  p p l e  received it, there ~rould ha!-e been no ware forgive sins and usc this fraudulent and deceitful means 
between Christian nations nor wars of Christian nations to edract  money from the pockets of the people. They 
a g h s t  other nations. The truth would have turned the have elaimed to be the friend of the common people, 
pfapls away from an evil course and saved them from +ereas they deceive and defraud the people. Hence 
the horrors o l  mar. The preachers have preached war cod says of those unfaithful stewards: "And ihey dt- 
e o n t r q  to God's Word, as he says: "I have not sent ceive eyery one his neighbor, and will not speak the 
t h w  prophets, yet they ran: I have not spoken to.them, truth; they have taught their tongue to speak lies, md 
yet they propheslcd. But if they had stood in my counsel v-emy thcm=lves to commit iniquity. Thine habitation 
[Word] and had caused my people to hear my words, is in the midst of deceit; through deceit they refuse to 
then they should hare turned them from their evil way,  hot^ me, saith the Lord.. . . Their tongue is as an arrow 

from the evil of their doings". (Jeremiah 23 : 21, &ot ; it speaketh deceit ;. one speaketh peaceably to 
2%) &%~cc the rcsponsibility of tl?e clergy for "the blood his neighbor irith his mottth, bllt in his heart he Iaret,h 
of the poor innocenk"; anci Cod -ill require a t  their his wait. Shall 1 not visit for these t h ing  saith 
bands B fearful accountin:, l tn lcs  they speedily avail the ~ ~ ~ h :  shall not soul be a r cngd  on such a nation 
themcc~lz.es of the divine remedy. aa this? [A nation forming an alliance with mch un- . 

Fourth: The clergy have forsol;en God in thi:, that faithiul stewards] . . . Then the Lord said unto me, The 
they have resorted to lies, fraud and deceit to build their prophets [preachers] preach lies in my name: I sent 
awn systems, and thereby led the people into error and them not, neither have I commanded them, neither spake 
away from God. For centtlries they hare maintained unto them: they proph-y unto you fal* 
their organizations by imposing u p n  the people the vision and dirkation and a thing of nought, md the 
f h  doctrines of eternal torture, purgatory, masses for deceit of their heart."'-Jeremiah 3: 5,6,8,3; 14: 14. 
the dead, etc., and thereby induced lllall!' h0n-t P P I ~  ~. . ; j th :  That the clergy,, pastors, pricsta, etc, have 
to m ~ p o r t  them morally and to contribute large sums scattered the f l d ;  of God, and left them to starve and 
of money for thcir upkeep. They have taken the p s i -  die. ~h~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~  refcr to the fo~o;Fers of jesus as 
tiun that all who are saved must go to heaven and that Lithe flocl; C;oz~. ~h~ positi,.e command given the , 
such must unite with occ of their churcir qstems in eldcrn anll leaders (who became clcrgl;men) ,va G F & ~  
order to secure s passport to heaven ; whereas, on the the floclc of Cod which is among you, taking oversight 
contrary God's Mrord zBoa3 (and they sllould ha\-e told thereof, not by constraint but n,illinglr, not for filthy 
the p p l e  this) that the mass of mankind NLU he saved lucre tint of 8 ready mind; not 8s lording i t  over the . 
on earth and restored to pcrfcct manhood during Ues- heritage, but being esamplcs to tile tlock? ( 1  pckr 5 : 3, 
siah's reign. Since t i c  s c a t  war the c!crz arc saying, 3 ,  ~h~ only food that rrould the true followers 
" V e  must have some new religion, the soldier will not ,F J~~~ is the pure word of ~ ~ ~ t h - t h ~  ~)it,l~. yhe  
stand for the old," some new stories by which to d:ceive failed to tcoch tllc pcoplc the ~ i b l ~  truths Blrich 
the people and hold them in bondage. ~at isfy ihc hungry soul, ~~anlcly, the Rac~om, Besurrec- 

The p p l e  greatly dcsirc peace. l i l ~ ~ r t y  and life in ti,, and Restitution blessing which will be extended t* 
happiness, all of which I)les~n:s the. D~Lle :A?C~CS arc during tllc reicp of Christ now beginning. 
cornkg to man cluriug tllc Uillecnial reign of Christ. ;z~~,-J lrllcn any of "the fiocyy alld founcl tllc truth . . l h e  clergy stoff a t  thcse great truths, dpny the Jlillen- the haye scoldccl, thrrntcllcd and persecuted them 
nielreign of the Mcsslah. and re:ort to iraud u ~ d  tlcccit p-nd scattcrcd tile b r d ' s  eherp among the ravenous beats 
in or* to keep the people in rcbjection and to ieed fa t  d the cnrth-and hauc dcstroq-etl the faith of many thou- 
their o m  selfish desires. Henc:: God jays to :hem : sauds. \\-hen some of the hnmblc followers of the Master 

"For among nly peep!. are found 5s-ichcd m c n :  they brought fort!l the pure meesage of truth. exposing tho 
la? wait, as he that eeiteth xarcs :  (hey sct a tray. t!lrp error, this 11nfaiChful c l e r g  class caused ihe suppression 
catch mcp. As a cage is full of I,ird:. :.I are thcir house3 o t  that truth and the prosrlcution and imprisonment of 
Id1  of decei? thcrct'orc the" are breon:e ,-;c3?, ant1 thc humhlc tcnc11:rs of the people, for which dcaun- 
Taxen rioQ. Thry arc rr-;sen fat. ti?-? .:Air,*; r.2 ii:y ciati.3~ is prcnorlnccd xpon them by Jcho:ah.-Eze!<icl 
auerpss tho r',ccrls of the nic!;cd : r:lry ;,~r'.=c n?t the 04 : I - 8. 
rarlsr. the ca1l.c of  tlic f.:tlierlr;u. 7.t. :?ry prn:p,-; : err! "\TIx unto the paztcrs that dedrop and scatter tho 
the right of the neccly do the:: xi'! j ,~d;c. Shd1 I rot shc-p of my parture! saiih the Lord. Thcrcfore thus 
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s s t h  the Lord Cod of Israel again& the pastors that 
L feed my people: Ye t i a~c  scattered my flock, and driven 

&em away, and hare not visited t l~en? ;  behold I will 
visit upon you the erii of your doing, saitlr the Lord.. . . 
Therefore thus raith the Lord of' hosts concerning the 

' preachers: &hold, I will feed then1 with \rormwood, 
and make them (!rink the wahr oi gall: for from the 
prophets of Jerusaleru [int:rcl:urchianity] is profane- 
ncss gone forth into all the lmd."3eremiah 23: 1,2,15. 

1 2. Sixih: I n  forsaking the Lcrd and following the evil 
tendencizs of their own liearts the unfaitbJu1 clergy and 
assidants have committed the overt act of hating and 

, 

. wilfully spying out and persecuting the true m d  humble 
fcllawero of Christ Jesus. 

Cod forcshndoaed and illudtrafed this in the life expe- 
riences of Eeau and Jacob. Although heir to the Abre- 
M i c  promisoEsau,  bccsuse of his love for fleshly 
gratificotiou and earthly pleasure, sold his birthright for 
a mess of savor? ~nect. .aud then persecuted Jacob be- 
ceuse the l a t h  made eEort to avail himjelf of the prize 
he had justly bought. Xsau pictured the dnss of Christ- 
ian people-leymen and clergy-\rho have loved the 
plcasures of tb world, Bonor acd preferr.:ent of men, 
and despised the pron~ises of God concerning his king- 
dom blcssinge. Jacob pictured the hnn~blr and fnithful 

!, Christians who purchased the heavenly birthright by 
selling their all in full conseerstion to the Lord. The 
Esau classfaithlesa ones-hwe persecuted thc Jccob 
class, faithful ones, who prcferrcd to suffer ~ersecutioll 
a d  death, remainirg fa-itl:ful to God rather than yield 
to the spirit of the world and lose the pronlised prize. 
The very faithfulness of the Jacob class has Imn a re- 
buke to that class ~110 ha\-e desired to use the Cllriatian 
religion as a camouflage to hide tbeir evil and selfijll 
course. Of tile true Christians Jcjils said: '-Ye are the 
light of the xrorld". The selfish. faithless clergy have 
hated this light. Thc true Christian progsses  in the 
knowledge oi  Cod's plan. "The pat11 of the just is as a 
shining light that shines more and more unto the perfect 
day." Eseq- progressive step of the true follower of 
Jesus has met with I-igoroi~s persecution at the hands of 
the d x g y  cC'las3. 

CIIUCCLI-STATE K ~ U ~ T R O Y S  R E L I G I O t S  LIBERTY ' 

T h e  Lord dikidcd the Ll~rclopmcnt of liis church into 
wrcPepoche, progrcs i~e  h their order. 'Yo cash epochal 
m g e  hc pro\.ic',ed a hur,?an ncerpcger. Each of thcse 
in turn \+-as persecuted L:; t l ~ c  lenders or cler,y class. 
The pclSrccutlsn of ;\rius. IT.:! ado. IYpiiEe. and Luther 
was lc by ~ h o  I'apac!.. The piersen;cr to the  sev- 
enth ?Li.h gf the c!l~irci V I I  Pasti.. Rus:ail. For 
forty -qi be held sicit l:!e 1i;ht of rile ,-orpel of Jles- 
b i b ' s  ki3,?dcm, ~ l l i i i l  !i,ri:t cipm?sxl the deceitful m d  
i.-au1:ulcst c-lai~~:;.. t l u ~ t l i c i i  a:d ~ r a c t ~ i ? ~  of the clr:.?. 
ard true to riieIr . n ~ a c , r t  ~ : : d  Pa;: :.i:c'?: iile u!?isithfu!. 
i i j h ~ p e r t  cier3---C~;i:;.'iL . il2il ~:i:c..;;acr-,-ic.kc~l?- 
arl,J ~ C 1 e ~ ~ ~ - - L : y  i;ij-;?i~:~.I FLrr.rr CL::,-l! a ~ d  bl.; j:ril- 

ciates in service. In 1916 he fdshed his earthly cour- 
and others took up the burden where he laid it d o n  
rigorously carried it forward, and like him they b e  
been objects of persecution 

The Catholic luerarchy and the Protatant  nomind 
church syatems have created societies, such as tha 
Knights of Columbus, Y. 96. C. A., Interchurch World 
Hovement, etc., to aid in their vork, and these hare 
rendered raluable aid to their pa=b. It ha6 been 
another means to cement M y  the "unhoiy trinity. 
Their members are active in politiu and fill important' 
offices in every branch of the Government. They rerpond 
readily to the Kishes of s parent clergy. Them mem- 
bers of the antitypical Esau clasa hare hated and mali- 
ciously slandered Paetor Russell, the friend of the paq 
ple, and his zealous associatea The great war furnished 
the opportunitp to make manifeat that hatred. In 1888 
Pastor Russell began the publication of s edu of Bible 
comn~ents-STWIE~ IN THI S~~~mmuxs-in men vd- 
umes, sir of which he published 'in his lif- and the 
seventh, "The Finished Mystery," was published after 
his death. It is an interpretation of Etekiel end Re* . 
lation. These prophetic books of the Bible contraat the 
course of the true with the nominal church. In pro- 
pl~etic phrase the Lord foretold the persecution of  the-- 
true by the false, and the great hypocrisy of the clergy. 
Necessarily '"The Finished Mystery" e rp la ind  these- 
Scripti~res in the light of the historical facts-recording 
fulfilled prophecy. This greatly angered the clew, 
because i t  interfered with their scheme to fiwther defraud 
the people, and they sought an opportuniq for vengeance. 

The so-called "Espionage LIV" furnished m eliective 
wapon. It raa  to 1x2 e-qected that this Iaw wouldsearch 
out spies. I;ut what spy prosecuted under the 
In\\-? The chief selected for its enforcement wao a well-. 
h o r n ,  ultra-nomind ciiurchman, who is k n o m  *r a 
heretic-hnntcr, having heretofore prosecuted P&Y. Crape? 
for heresy. IIe m a  aided in the collection of evidence 
by a "d~ed-in-the-\~ool" Knight of Columbus, and both 
of thcse men have ready ears for the cry of the clergy. 
The penalty for violation of the Espionage Law did not 
gem auficiently severe. Early in 1918 a convention of 
clersmen was held at Philadelphia, at  which s resolu- 
tion {ras pdopted calling upon congrcs to provide that 
alleged violators of the Espionage Law should be tried 
by court-martial end dwth inflicted as s penalty. A 
gerernl in the T7nited States army vas authority for the 
sutcment il:at t'ne purpose and intention of this pro- 
pc5ed law nas to punish the olffcers of the In te rna tbad  
T+il~lc Students ;\:oci;ltion and the publishers of "The 
l'ir,:zhrd 3Iystcn" by putting t l ~ c n l  to death 

A bill aas pending before Cocgress to amend the 
Erpiooa;e L a r  eo that one chargcd with it3 Fiolstion 
r ; , - h t  hove zn opporb~nitp to 1:ia::e further de?eue. 
T:12 m e m h r  of the D~?artr;leat oE Jx t i ce  havhg in 
c k 5 5 r  tke cr.f~rccment of t i ~ i ?  la-. ~lamelp. hrcr 
L c r ~  ~ ' C E I I Y ,  B ~ ~ C ; I T C ~  beicgre <.Le Z-care c & h  
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hsving in charge the bill and argued that the amend- 
mcnt be dcfeated, assigning a8 his reasons therefor three 
classes that he could not prosecute successfully if the 
amendment carried, the three classes named being "The 
Finished Mystery," the "International Bible Students 
&sociation,:' and the "Kingdom Ncvs". Mr. OJBrian 
well knea a t  the tinie that the three represented but onc 
class of Christians. No other conclusion can be reached 
than that he deliberately miled the United. States Sen- 
ate into defeating this amendment. His report appcars 
in the Congesional Record of Hay 4th, 1918. 

Public sentiment must be worked up against the 
'<offensire Bible Students7'. The clcrgy started the ball. 
$nother member of thc unhoIy alliance, big business, dom- 
inates the public pres. LTnscrupulous politicians holding 
office are ready tools. First the books of account of the 
Bible Students aere seized, on a pretext that money was 
being obtained frvnl the enemy, Germany. For fire 
reeks experts searched them and found not one penny 
coming from a qucsttonabie sdurce. It aa s  then dis- 
m e r e d  that before thc n-ar a little wireless receiving 
instrument had been presented to Pastor Russcll and 
placed on the roof of t l ~  Bethel Home, and some of the 
hois had been attempting to learn the code. It ne-ier 
had a sending instrument. No messages ever acre sent 
or could be sent from it. In  Norember, 1917, this in- 
drument was removed and stored in the basement. I n  
the search by the secret service agents i t  was found 
packed a n y  in the basement, hauled out and then a dc- 
liberate lie vias scnt by the lsaociated Prcsj througl~out 
the world, announcing that the Russcllites acre ntaiutain- 
ing a powerfd airelcss on the roof by rrhirh thep could 
srnd messages across the ocean to the Gcrmans- all of 
which r a s  necessar? to vork up public scntin~cut. 'I'llcn 
ic4Iowed the indictment of the officers of tllc ;\srociation 
and their trial amidst a g e a t  excitcment'of thc xar. 
Geing thus staged, a 1-crrlict of guilty vas ea;ily ol)ta.in?d. 
Sentence follored, in ivilich seven of these Gil~lc Stu- 
dents were sentenccd cach for cightp ~ra1-5' imprison- 
ment. Bail ras denied and thep vere in~mediatelv incar- 
ccratcd and remained in prison for ninc montl1.5, 
vithout the pril-ilege of bail, pending appcal. Later 
tiley were released and upon a hearing of thc case i : ~  tllc 
Appellate Court that corlrt reversed thc j u d o p e n t  of thr 
lux$r court, holding that the defendants had not bccn 
g i v e u ~ ~ f a i r  trial. On J I a  5 ,  1320. the indictments n-crc 
dismissed by the Government and the dcfcndants tli:- 

charged. The defendants aere thereby csoncratcd after 
suifering nine months i l le~al  irnprironmel~t : hut ills 
~ubeidized press industriou~1.v' aroided pul?liihin," any 
facts aboqt tha: part of it. 

While 3e -e  men wcrc in jail their friend.; circulatt~d 
s petition hl l ing upon thc authorities to grnrt thcnl bail 
cr  a re-trial. Jlr. John Lcrd Q'Brian. contrarr t o  all 
orccedent h n a m  to .\n~crican lcgal ethic:. s ~ n t  c<:culs: 
i-ttcrs throu;%aut the cnclntrp dcfrnding his  r ~ ~ ? i o r l  in 
Gic prorcc.~!:cn oi !hr:e m?a. 

IVIDESPREAD PERSECUTIOY 

The spring and summer of 1918 witnessed a wide- 
spread persecut.ion of Bibie Students? both in .America 
and in Europe, at  the instigation of the clergy in every 
case. The homes of the Eible Students were searchcil 
witho~lt warrant, their h ~ m n  books, Biblcs, "STUDIES IS 
THE SCRIPTU~~S?  and other Biblc literature mere eeized, 
carried away and in many instances destroyed. In h s  
hgeles ,  California, every kind of Bible literature :,, 
was ~eized by officers without a search ~ a r r a n t ,  and 
many of the Bible Studenta Ferc arrested and thrown 
into jail. Others were beaten, t.heir ribs broken, their 
heads cut and some permanently injured. Inoffeneiro 
men and women vere mobbed and thro? into jail md 
held there aithout charge or v-ithout trial. 

We give a brief statement of the facts in a f e r  of the 
campie cases of persecutions, all of which occurred in a '  
so-called Chri~tian land. 

WHES -4XD WHERE 31 INISTERS FERE AXARCHISTS 

Against the rig1:ht.a guaranteed under the Constitu- 
tion of the Cnited States, narncl!; the seIling of Bible 
~ t u d v  textbooks not under ban of any kind: 

Baptist ministers, taking advantage of Far conditions, 
cauzed the following outrages: 

Blarch 1, 1315, a t  Salcm, Tirginia, C. W. Morris La3 . ,  
arrcsted at  thc iut-tame of Rev. B. c. SSnYn. March 23, 
1318, at Checotah, Oklahoma, Charles J. Crew was 
jailed nine d a y  at thc instance of Rev. E. D. Cameron. 
his tcachcr's certificate was rerokcd and his home and 
furniture lost, all in accordance wit11 the Re\-erend's . 
threat that he must give up his belief or go to the pcni- 
ttntiary. S o  oficnsc %as ever cllnrgcd and the case lras 
never brought into court. April 2'3, 1918. at  Jliami, 
Tc.xa5, Mr. and JIrs. R. -4. Bayless were jailed ~erera l  
cia~-s at the instance of Rev. J. C. Etalcup. AIay 30. 1918, 
at  Pott Oak. JIijrouri. \C. L. Bowcti's new automobile 
Ira2 didfigured ant1 carricd,to I.ecion, Blisiouri. by a mob 
a.-sociatcd with Rcv. Id. Scukirli. pastor of l'ro~idcnce 
1;aptist Cllurch. alter tlll.cats I J ~  nicntber~ and deacons of 
his ci~urch. Rcv. Sc~vkirk is riom insane. 

J letkodiat  1nini:tcrs caurcd thc Colloaing outrages: 
1,'chruary 1.7. 1?1,9, at  Anuolar!;~, Oklalroma, A. H. 

S~n1plr.y n.as tl~rcatenctl u i t l ~  irnprisonmcnt. April 19, 
1918, at  \Tinnsboro. Texas, C. Iv. \Vilco+ xas jailed in a 
iilthy p r i y  orcr night. -4pril 29. 1318, at  Farrnington, 
\Vashin,"ton. 3Irs. C. A. lmhoff Tras threatened with 
inlprisournent. .\t 'l'amalia, Vklahoma. blr. and Xrs. 
B. 3Ierriman and II. R. Charley rere jailcd six days at  
t i e  instance of lkt-crcnd l'hal. Mr. Charley, fi3 ?cars 
of a;?. dicd iron1 the cffccta of hi3 imprisonment. JI3)- 
I .  131d. at 3[c-a, Arizona. an Epi.scapaZian minkter 
inincd ivith a 3lctkodist ~ni~li:tc.r iu causing thb: jailing 
i? r  i-.n #!as of P. Ti. Stark?.  

17 Jlarch. 1315. a t  l-ni~l. O!:ahoma. I.. F. Ball nas 
jal!ed tl-rca tin:.: ar,q! li~nrle~l Inr  $l.,'.c!qO 02 comr?!aint 
$:i a. Llc.hrrc:!  :..:ic!.-tcr. (:In !,1,1y 2 ) )  i?l+.  at Hdrrai?, 
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Okl&saua. Jesse Ifearn nss jj3ilc.d ~ Y O  d q s  without nar- 
r u t  Gr espleraiion and i~?ar.?n into inscn3ihility it1 hi3 
6b-n Seld by s mob. organized by a minister of the so-. 
d e d  ChrL-tian dmoruination. 

Other ministers, acting individually, or in groupr, 
prsrured the tollon-i~tg outr3ges : 

Jlarch 9, 1913. at Chicksha, Oklahoma, A. H. 6m- 
pley nnd Vr. and Mrs. S. 9. Croy were Jailed and fined. 
Usrch 1'7, 1913; at \vPsrr, I d h o ,  two colporteurs were 
threatened and colnpelled KO stop work. April 30, 191S, 

April O;, 1913, at  Csmanche, Oklahoma, 0. It. Das-io 
aud son nere insulred and thr+atcned. May 1, 1918. a t  
'I'uls, Oklahoma, Xrs. Beuldi Li. Coreg was arrestrd 
and suitcases and Bibie study textbooks seized without 
w3rrant. May 4, 1918, at New London, Ohio. Clyde 
Morrison and Claude 3forrison ware mobbed and ar- 
rwted. Nay 8, 1913, at Greenville, Mississippi. Mrs. 
I d .  F. Lnrtigue was arrested, but after emmination of 
the literature the sheriff dismissed her with the s b k -  
ment, "So one could find fault with those papers except 

,-. - at Thayer, ~ & o u r i ,  Charles Branke, ~ d k v d  French, 
Jl. R and Mr. llnd Mrs. D. Van Hoeaen were 
ta!sen to the Y. M. C. A. and threatened by a mob. 
Grifin was forced to leave tonn and sacrifice home and 
business. The postmaster here held mail in the Post 
Otice sir months without delivery. April 30, 1918, at  
Xammoth Spring, Arkansas, Ure. Vinnn B. Franke was 
mobbed snd compelled to clo%e out a $10,000 stock in 

- one Jay and leave town. At Garfield, Washington, Don- 
ald Jlain and Mr. Iah Kere j d e d  and threatened with 
death. A t  Uinerl-a. Ohio, S. E Griftin was f i s t  jailed 
sod then released to a mob, then lectured fifteen minutes 
by the mihieirr. ti~en struck repeatedly, cursed, kicked, 
trodden upon. threatened with hanging and with drown- 
ing, driven from tom,  spit upon, tripped repeatedly, 
jabbed repeatedly with an umbrells, forbidden to ride, 
followed five miles to Malvern, Ohio, rearrested, jailed 
for saIety a t  Carrollton and bndy  taken home by brave 
and faithful ~Ec ia l s  who, after examining his literature, 

. . 
mid, in so many words, 'Cme find no fault in this man". 

Compcuriu of ministers, acting together, procured the 
f~llowing outraga: 

Much 20,1918, at  Checotah, Oklahoma, T. H. Brad- 
ford was jaded h a  nighte, his home entered and Blble 
WJ textbooks seized and he wsa driven from town. 
March 21, 1918, a t  Corpus Christi, Texas, the home of 
hka Clva  Hanke, a native American. ws3 raided, her 
person atkked a11d threatened and Bible study tert- 
books seized April 24, 1918. and April 29. 1918, tbe5e 
raids were repeated, awmpmied  by mare threats and by 
an invasion of Mr% Hanke's bedroom when she was rcst- 
ing on the bed The Court's find of the mat- 
tern April 30. 1918, was that no more literztiue cf the 
kind should be circulated d~lring the war inasmuch u -rrOm The xeic Enterir iac .  

it hurt the feelings of tk le  c.ler,T. ~ l ~ b ~ ,  ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  "IY TKI SKIRTS 19 F O r s O  T R I  ELi,iJn 01 7HI SJCL. Or I P S  PJOa 
ISSoCEaTS."-Jerem:a 2 : 34. 

Bender and I'. R. Starks vere jailed two davi and 
threi?:@iistrs wPre heard to urge rhe officizls :o ..Give the cler,g". A t  Celeste, Texas. a mob Jcmnnded the 
the boyjthe limil". arrest of A. J. 'Solbert, G. B. \\'eavzr and Urs. Harvey 

April 12, 1915. !JedforJ. Oregon, E. P. T~ii&rc.r~a Huddleaton; the demand was reilwd by the authorities 
a : ~  mobbed and L.hL=~d of tobvn far  pr2uhing the but the parried had to leave tocvn to escape vioience. 
gaspel and George R. Uavnard w;ls pdncrd and June, 1919, at  Hochester, SCW i - ~ r k ,  \rilliam E. 
driven fr m b s n  for -&rmjrting Bible study in his IVheelcr was twice arrested and h r s ~  beaten for circulat- 
him.. Ap& iiiil"li. 31 Dloiiun. 'rcla:, w. e. )[urphy, ing r p?titiou appealing for the r i l i .~;c ol Bible Students 
P. 13. \Fi l~3m3,  ;\, U. YGrl;, .I.  \v. ,q3ffard. 13. Drake unjurrly sentenced to prison. 1 1 1  thc f~r?going oubsg2s 
.md -4. c. CLnss arre =&bed 2nd aLrcrnc.y.: forbidden to nere directly incited by tvia or mar? clergymen. 
accept h e  t a j e .  K n i e h s  a: C31-mbu arirt.; .d be e le rn  Church men15t3,  acting as t 6 ~ 1 3  sf ~ l e r ~ m e I l ,  mbd 
in *&e D t k n  outrage d v  outraga se f~llaas: 
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March 28, 1318, at  Xonroe, Louisiana, Henry C. wee, they will be settled, if i t  iri done by the American 
. Humble 7s made to lose a government position and people themeelves". \That did this Judge s a n t  done 

s a s  jailed three monrhs at  the instance of two Yetirodist by the ,herican people? ' 

church members, one of whom secured his job. April April 17, 1918, at Shawnee, Oklahoma, G. N. Fenn, 
23, 1918, a t  Cent rede ,  Iowa, E. A. Talbott nas abused, George M. Brown, L. 5. Rogers, W. F. Glass, E. T. G* 
'threatened and jailed three days at the behest of a mob and J. T. Tull were jailed. During the trial the Pr* 
of whom four announced themselves as  church members ecuting Attorney said, "To hell with your Bible; YOU 
determined to sccure bis imprisonment. October 16, ought to be in hell with your back broken; yon ought to 
1913, a t  VarsMeld, Oregon, Pay R.. Smith Tas thrown be hune;". inen G. F. Wilson, of Oklahoma City, at- 
out  of employment and jailed twenty-lour days on corn- tempted to act as coun~el for the defense he 'also 
plaint of t\so prominent Presbyterians. arrested. Each was Gned $55 and costs ; offense, dis- 

Catholic priests r e r e  not in any mob8 that attacked tributing Protestant litenture. The trial J n d p  en- 
Bible students. They haye had centuries of experience couraged mob action follo~ving the trial, but the mobr 
in getting results otherwise. At present if they rrsnt aere foilecL 
any rongh work done for them they w e  the Jlollie April 22, 1913, at  Kingsville, Tesas, L. L. Davis 
Nagpires, alias the Ancient Order of Hibernians, alias Daniel Toole were chased by a mob led by the Nayor and 
the %hfs of Columbus. Also, they prefer to put these County Judge and subsequently caught and jailed with- 
people in office first and then use them with a show of out 8 warrant. Davb was forced out of hia job: In 
IegaliQ, instead of following the coarser, less efficient Xay, 1913, a t  Tecumsh, Oklahoma, J. J. May wm 
mob tactics of the Protestant ministers. This is the seized and incarcerated thirteen months in an insane 
Beast in action. Attention is invited to the follo~ring, asylum by the order of a Judge, after threatening and 
by way qf iUustration of the point in question: abuse. His family uas not ~ d ~ k e d  as to what had hbecn 

Ynrch 4, 1918, a t  Razleton, Pennsylvania, Eenjamin done mith h*. 
Kimmel, lleuben Platt, Amos K. Smoker and IL-illiam In  June, 1918, at  Ronnoke, Virginia, C. 'T. &forria 
hinunel were jailed by two alleged oficials named Jlc- n-a3 jailed three months for being "a strict adherent of 
Kelvey and O'Larnic, given a hearing before Curcio in the Pastor RUSWII secf' and \VIS wamed that if, dkr 
the office of Gorman, questioned by O'Brien in the pres- his release, he preached his doctrine he would recein 
ence of McHenry, UcDermott and Bople. March 4, much worse treatment. I n  fulfillmnt of this, in the 
1919, a t  Stranton, Pennsylvania, Clayton J. Woodworth, Erne city, Pebruarg 15, 1920, Alex. E. lfacrnuan was 
U. L.Her r  nod Stanley Young aere arrested by Jlc- jailed by the Uayor, witllout r ~ r r a n t  or charge, at the 
Court and UcHenry and arraigned before Kilcullen. hour when he rvas advertised to lecture to the publicon 
April 28, 1918, at Boise, Idaho, Dr. H. D. Xorris and the topic, ''Cl~rist'a Second Coming xeu ;  &fillions ~ Q W  

nine others were jailed and covertly threatened d t h  mob Livi;ing IVill.Ncrer Diel. 
Fiolence by XcClear. That night Dr. .lforrisY house was I n  the spring of 1918, at  Los -4ngeles, Cdifornia, 
&fi,ped. April 30, 1918, at  New Orleans, Louisiana, Erneat D. Sexton, with twenty-fiva others, was tried for 
James M. Filbon, carrying a permit from the M a ~ o r  for distributing Protestant literature which the t r i d  Judge, 
distributing his literature, was jnjled tu-o day.; by Benjamin Bledsoe, admitted contained nothing whsterer 
Mooney, the Chief of Police. At Jnclisboro, Texas, Miss seditions. The only charge against severd of these men 
Lula E. Jackson n-as visited bp the sheriff twice, oxce n.as tha t  they had attended a p rye r  nieeting. Not r 
wi th  XcCombs and once with Keith, demanding the scrap of evidence was produced against a number af 
m e n d e r  of Bible study testbooks. Xay 18, 1918, at them. The jury disagreed and the casz w u  dismissed, 
Houston, %.souri. 3 poor woman, Mrs. Gertrude Kimpe, but while en route io the bull-pen tllese innocant Chiist- 
K ~ S  jailed bp JlcCaskill because she wag unable to buy ian men verc ossa~~lted and 1,crribly beatcn by the Roman 
bonds. At Henderson, North Carolina. ME. K. IT. Catholic police; one of them received serious injuricj. 
Edwards sas repeatedly threatened, the threate~ers in- Sovcrn:~er 8, 191S, at  Iroquois Falls, Ontario, A. R 
ciuding a J.ill,"e and a Roman Catholic. At Kennebec. '~V~IO'I, Peter Wood, Thomas Phillips, Mrs. A. E. Hollznd, 
MarsplMrs. Frederic Eolmes  as grilled thee hours by 3Iri. Wood, Xrs. UcCurdy and Vra. Aicheson aere fined 
XcKcd .  -4t Roscville, Georgia, G. W. LaFefip was .$IOO eoci~ for having a prayer mct,ting. The Bibles 
visited by h:l!cv, ~ ; .ho  demanded dl his reli;.ious bouks seized at this meeting, together sit11 the Bible studr 
m d  litersturc.. :xtI)ocks were all htirned ix ihe fui.race by order of the 

trial Judge J. K. Ebbitt, member of tl:e Chzrch of 
.TGDGES DO SO.\LJS WOh-DERFL-L T R I X C S  

1 E?g!and. 
Xnch 1-1. 1318, a t  Pomona, Cdifornia, 3. E3,"lrston 

K53 jail& ereen in prison t a n k ,  fG,= of then, C-LYKZES h S D  CIO ErJISrSS AS-UCHISTS 

r;itll no h?d or m,s::resa, inxEcient covering azd inst&- Uarch 1:. 1513. ot Grar,J Junc~ion, C'olo:aJo, a iwcct- 
cr: fccd. n e r  ::?? j-rp &:a,m~d, 5 to y .  :he Judge irg for Eib!e study :van broken up h r  a mob composed of 
=a m 3 r d  CG-,-, '.Li there 5 no law ts i d e  these LC,- Xarcr: !*s&ng r::ril;aper r e n  3rd crher prum4ezit 
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business men. April 20. 1913. " Eron-nntorvn. Indiana. l l ~ r c l l  26. 1918. nt .Tn~':~on\-il!?. Texaa. C. L. %hell- 
Curtia l'lumner nos tiircatenccl and coerced by s 111oh ing:lr \?.as jai1c.d t\v+,111!.-eis dcys; April 10. 1913, a t  
composed cif the c o u ~ t y  sheriff n:ld 11usinrss men. >lav Vinita. C)l<lahnma. lla! Yialrod v;n jailed ten accka. 
S, 1315. a t  rorpus Christi. Tcrcla, \ITS. Bcrtic 11. Clrnlk April ?.I. 191s. at I!arrisbur,?, Pc.nnnylva~:io. lx. A. 
was thrcatcned and il?sulr.?cl by oiEriala. J I q  10. 1:)lY. i\'mric.h and 3lrc. .lames 6 .  %c;l xzrc arrc-tc-tl and g l z ~ ~ t l  
at  Txboro. Sorth Carolina. P. i.'. E1d13rl[ was jailed 11nt1cr $?.500 l~111tl. April 29, J n l d .  a t  I'asadcna, Cdi-  
ten days, a local bmkrr r?fuaing to hocor a ashicr's iornin. C'lnytsn I f .  I.aosc \vus jnilrtl one night. April. 
check intended to rtrcicct his relcnse on boil. April 11. I'JlS, at 1Liijouri \'nilry. I o K ~ ,  A. C. So~.t!iop wi1s jailzd. 
1915, at  Danison, Tcsaa, .J. R. 313y c.nR forced out of hlny 1. 191% nt C:rcnvillr, Texas. i\. J. 'l.'olbcri, wr* 
busmess by the Penison bankers for xot  I ~ t l ~ i n g  bo:rtls. jailrti. .\lay 1. 1319. at Ti11sa. Oklal~omn. Lcotn S. Can- 

-i He entered the SCC.I.C~ confcrerice J Y I I C T ~  t l l ~y  C.CI.C (le~iil- I I ! I ? $ ~ T . ~  \ Y ~ P  a r r ~ t ? d  al!d t h r c n t ~ ~ : ~ d .  JIay 2. 1918, at  
ing to ruin him, laid dow\n fire one-1-.tlntlred-dollar bills \vi:ron, S ~ l ' t h  (7r.rcli~~a. C. F. I11111ard t a s  I ~ ~ P C S ~ C ~ .  

in front of then1 oflcrcd to ~ r c  the entire amonnt 3Iep 18. IqlY, at Caipua Christi. Tcxrs? R. 33. P o ~ y  and 
to any I k n i ~ o n  liankcr rrho con!d ,cllow where the war 1)r. Ceoge I,. Spivq- wrrr jailetl t x o  day.  u a y  29,1913, 

- . had cost him.one- dollar of hie o r n  money. nntl not one nt Saniestown, Sortit 1)akota: .4llc11 I). b h e r  was jdled 
of them could or did open his mouth in reply. three dnj-s. 3Iay. 1018, at  Terrell, Texas, Xr:r k 

June 6, 3918, a t  I:~diannpo!ir, Iuciiazm. Wjlligm \'er*ell a11c1 Mrs. l!arvey H\~ddlciiton XTCTC o d d  and 
Darby, d t e r  thirty-t11.0 and onchn!f years of honoral,lc mobl)e:l. May. 1913: at  Commrrcc, Texas, :I. J. Totbcrt, 
eewicc ns a letter carrier, am discllargcd by J. C. Eoons, a. E. \reaver o l d  31rs. I iorvq  fFucllllcston were a r r d d  
Fir& Assistant Postrnautcr Gmcrcl, for the offense of and mohhetl. 
being a Christian; no other dctnilj availal~lp. At  Fonts- .Tune :I. 1913, at  Auhnm, Xel~raska, Nt. an& sfn. 
nelle, Iorra. Jltta \-an IVngencn wng forciblp driven from Dsvid smith we?,- reviled and coerced. J t ~ n e  12, 1918, 

'town by a banl;er and ancther si lf~ ]:at anarchist. Sah- ct Hltntington. \Ve.;t Virginia, Frank A. Poston w u  
sequcntly, men in the uniforms of ofiiccr9 of the Cnitrd jniled tivclve l!ou~c. ~;iihotlt warrant. Jnne 20, 1918, 
Ststcs Army cncteavorcd in vain to force hcr emplo~-i?r r t  Prid?, 1.oui~isr.a. C. .J.. Eobinson n3s jailed eighteen 
to dismiss her. At Fort Cobb, Oklnhomn. 8. L. I'octer (lays. A t  Oakland, California, Benjamin F. Holaday ' 

was clriren pennilcos out of t o ~ n  hy n mob of ten men, was arrested ant1 joilecl. At Knowlea, Oklahoma, Charlea 
? which inclodect his own banker with whom he then had 11. Coultr~l? and Otis Hummler were jailed. At Apple 

funds on depo9it. He was forced to leaye the county ton. Wisconsin. 31. T. I~indem was abusd. insulted and 
and sell his p r o p e e  at  grcnt loss. jailed four days. At Bandon, Oregon, Mrs. Edith R 

OTHErt SICfiEYISG ES-k3IPLEd OF ANIRCRY Srnith and son Walter B. Carpenter, the latter in n a r d  

I n  March, 191P, a t  Shattuck, Oklahoma, J. B. Sieben- uniform-home on a fu r loug l~were  run out of tarn, 
liat, a native American, r a3  jailed three dajs without 
warant  aud withoct food, except three pirees of spoiler1 
cornl~rcad. was taken from jail I)y the  lob, stripped, 
tarred wit11 hot tar and whipped with a buggy-whip hav- 
ing a wire at  its end, for the ~ffensc. of opplging st the 
depot for a package of Protestant literature. April 21, 
1918, at  Wpnervood, Oklahoma, C'lnud \Yctson \-ia.q first 
jailrd and thm dclihcrately rel~ascti to s mob composed 
of preachers, business men and a few others that 
knoclcrti him down. cnused a nrgro to whip him and. 
when he ]:ad partially rccovcrrd, to whip him agzin. 
Tl~ey then po~~rccl tar and fcnthcrs all ocer him, ruLbi:~fi 
the tar into I1i3 hair ant1 scalp. April 29. 1913, at  \Val- 
npt Hidge, ~Irkansz;. IV. C. Dunc~n,  G 1  years of age, 
1'dnor.d Frcncl~, Cha~lcc Fran!;?, a 1Ir. Griflin and 31rs. 
D. Van EIocsen were jailed. Tile jail n.iu broken into 
by a mob that used thc most vile and obecene l ~ n ~ n g r ,  
chipped, tnl.recl, teatllcretl 2nd drove them from to~vn. 
Duncan vao ccmi~elled tc, c.nl1: ti:-~~:ty-r;is miles to his 
home a a  11bun.l~ recover~d. Crifin \vas virtudly blinded 

\ - 
and dietifrom tt:c os.:ault n i'.>\v months liter. 

For di3rihuting the ,+:n:c i'rot~sta~lt !itc~.at:ue. v;hirh 
no Oo\.ernmel~t ulRri;ll 1!33 ever fou!:j o:J,,:~:~i;nnble ex- 
cept that it hurt the fcc.!;ng3 ol the  c!e-?. :b.z f'ull~;\-i::g 
other riots and ciut:.ngcs -;;ire i i x n g ~ d :  

IS IT A CRI31T: TO SELL BOOKS? 

At  the fo1:owing times and places the parties named 
were arrested and jailcd for d i n g  religious boob not 
under a ban of any kind : 

I n  rebruary, 1918, at Bogcsha, Oklnhomn, Ifrs. C. L. 
Knorvlcs wns jailed. March 4, 1918, at Siloam Springr. . 
Arkan~ns, S. Van Houten was jailcd. March 12. 1918, 
et Vasoss, O!:lnhoma, J. T. Grier and C. R. E d 1  ja i l4  
eleven dny3 and fined $83. March 25, 1913, at drd-  
mow. Oklnl!onla, C1a11d Watson jailed eight days. A t  
Frsnklinville. Xcrv Tork. Mr. Teager fined $10 for sell- 
ing 3 ten-cmt copy. of "The Divin'e Plan of the AIgoeg"". 

"!THE RICIlT OF PETITIOS" 

Tor the circulation of a petition for the release of 
Cible stcdeats unjustly sent to prison the follov.-ing 
ourraga wcre perpeirated: 

Ycbruary. 1313, at Tulsa, Oklaliorna, C. If. B. Clans 
Xrn.5 arres:ed. April I::, 1919, at Sha\tnee, Oklalioms. 
(;. V. Bronx, 'l'homcls hociolek, J. T. Tuil and R. P. 
'i'cqplra w<rt> clrr~sted and jziled. At Uempl~ir. Ten- 
r.czre, R. X. I ra in  1va3 a;.reI.tzd. At 83n Frs~ciwo.  
i'difornia. Bmjanin I.'. EIol~tlay azs  arrestmi. -4t 
L:To~\.~.sI.IIIc. l'enr,sl[~onia, becnui;. th3y ilappencd to 'x 
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Hung~rlans, who l o r ~ d  their English-speaking brethren, 
and h c . o u q  thero is roo much lot-? abroad in the world, 
the fallowing n-cre not only arrested for circulating the 
peti~ion but rere fined $10 each, viz : Loui3 Zazic, Alex. 
\'argo, Andrer Lassen, George Azari, Uilm Garm and 
Steve Easty. Did you erer read the Co~zi tu t ion  of the 
Z'uited States? 

June 30, 1918, at  Olive Eranch, 1-ouisiana, Alex. 
3 r a s  was jailed four days, under $5,000 bond, for dis- 
tributing copies of a re,dar rr-eekly newspaper, the St. 
Paul Enterprise. 

"SE(S[JRE IN THEIR PERSOYS. HOCSES. PAPERS, 
AXD EFFECTS" 

March 1, 1918, at  Clevdand, Oklahoma, T. D. John- 
son wos jailed three days and boob confiscated that were 
never under any ban. March 1, 1918, at Tulsa, Okla- 
homa, Mrs. Alta Randall's home aas  entered by officere 
and others who confucated Bible study textbooks with- 
out any warrant, accompanied by abusive, threatening 
and violent language. March 10, 1915, at  TuIsa, OHa- 
homq 0. R. Col-ey was arrested, his home and garage 
entered ahd searched and propertp seized-all without 
any wursnt. On the same day, in the same city, Mrs. 
FLra Thomas' home was entered by other aileged officers 
in plain clothes who conliscated Bible study terthooks 
without warrant March 16, 1915, a t  Princeton, lndi- 
ana, J. A. Miller and S. A. Keith were jailed fire days, 
their homes entered and property .seized without war- 
.rants. 

Sfarch 19, 1915, at  Xeem Orleans, Louisiana, James If. 
Wilhn, Frank U. Douglas and W o r d  A. Fleming were 
jailed without warrant. the first night without any bed. 
Bond was refused and for for&y 'hours they were for- 
bidden to cons~dt attorneys. Aleantime their homes were 
ransacked and property seized, including seven Bibles, 
h.p.mn book, concordance aml lmtern slides of Bible 
pictures. 

Narch 27,1918, at  Corpus Christi, Texas, the home of 
Dr. George L. Spivcy, a natire American of English 
descent, waa invaded without va r rmt  and his etIects 
seized. H e  was cursed and abused as a Guman spy, 
falsely, and his patient ilrirsn array and told not to re- 
turn. I n  Narch, 191S, a t  Alha, Uissouri, at 11 o'clock 
st night, the home of l f u y  E. Thaper, 71 y@ars of age, 
was invaded-without warrant, her person threatened and 
her .&e& seized. 

~ p d - 1 ,  1919, at  Pocatcllo. Idaho, the room of P. G. 
Cfloystein W3S raided and h u  Biblc, hymn book and Bihle 
etudy textbooks were confisrsted. April 24, 1918, at  
%US W t i ,  Texas, Urs. Eerue If. chalk vas threat- 
ened and.insulted snd her eiEecti seized A t  Victoria, 
Eritish Cdlum&a, A. Sutherlund was jailed three months 
for having+ Eible study testbcok in his poscssion. At 
IVidilifft?, Ohio. the home of  ITS. K I?. Burlholda wa3 
entered and a Eible stud! ta:hol; confisated without 
wnrmnt. June 5, 1918, a t  Grwsv~Lle. T w ,  the home 
d S. EL Lpch n u  irisoQd ard ~ r d  r&$ous 

boob w s e  conficated that were never under a ban of 
m y  kind At Wilmington, Ohio, in August, 1918, the 
home of A. N. Prim was inv~ded and religious boob 
nnd papers seized that were newr under any ban. J d y  
10, 1918, at  T d ~ a ,  Okhhoma, C. Jf. B. Claus wcu mis- 
represented as a Ckrman spy, dkcl~arged from his posi- 
tion, mobbed, whipped, kicked and his jaw-bone f r s c  
tured, necessitating six reeks of inknse d e r i n p .  

THE RIGHT OF THE PEOPm P E A m L x  TO 
ASSEMBLE" 

At all the following tim& and pl- m-gs of 
Christian men and women at  rrhich the gospel, and only 
the gospel, of our Lord Jesus Christ was discussed, or 
would have been discussed, were broken up  by mobs ar- 
ranged for the purpose, usually with some alleged o f i m  
of the law as spokesman: 

?Larch 10, 1918, at N d a  Walla, Washington, accom- 
panied ;by threats and abusive language by Chid of 
Polica March 16,1918, a t  Denison, Texas, accompanied 
by abuse and seinrre of Bible study textbooks rrithout 
sarrant  by alleged Federd oficers. April 21, 1919, a t  
Corpus Christi, Tens.  April 5, 1918, a t  Grand Jnnc- 
tion, Colorado, by that fearless warrior Lieutenant-Colo- 
nel Furman, who led a large company of armed men, 
with bayonets fixed, into the private home of a gentle 
Christian, Mr. Perry, m d  without any r a r r h t  confis- 
cated his Bible study tqtbooks. April 24, 1918, Polish 
Bible class a t  Chicago, Illinois. On this occasion W. 
Jasinsbri, ten other excellent Christian men, and one 
woman, were jsiled two nights, and hundreds of Bibles 
and Bible study te.xtbooks never under any ban wen? con- 
fi,wted, together vith a phonograph, magic lantern and 
alides. Does such action maKe the world safe for dcmw- 
racy? On the same date a t  Plover, Wisconsin, the Polish 
class there was also jailed. The same month at  Du Boia, 
Yennsylvania, the Knights of Columbus, after a night 
invasion of a Protestant home, forced the abandonment 
of a meeting and txized the $25 paid for theatre rental. 

May 6, 1915, a t  ?iash~ille, Tennessee, a meeting of 
colored Bible students consisting of a grand total of three 
men, thiee women ard trro children wns broken up by 
just forty brave armed men, twenty of them in police- 
men's uniform, and the hymn slips were confiscated. 
June 1, 1918, at  Jameston-n, Kansas, latc at  night, the 
Roman CathoLic Mayor's mob drove R. .L. Robic from 
t o m  so that he could not, on the next day, preach from 
the topic, "The Ii-orld Has Ended; Villions Sow I.ir- 
ing Will Never Die". June 29, 1918, at Esthervillc, 
Iowa, C. E. Stewart aas run out. of town to prevent 
his giving a similar lecture. J r ~ l r  1, 191Y, at  Portland, 
Oregon, Ernest D. Pa ton  Kas jailed one n i ~ h t  f ~ r . d ~ -  
livering a lecture, illustrated by Bible pictures af the 
1lighe.t chss. I n  Roanoke, i'irginia, Jfarch 21. 131.9, 
Ownr I?. Eylnnder a s s  arrested by one \V. PI. Eryon, 
niihout &arrant or ch i ry s ,  wl~i le  on  his u3y to it Llibla 
stud!. 4 loaded re~clver aa; held to hiz temple. he 
WFS thrcsteced with tar ond fea:iiers scc d34 &"cat- 
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ened aith.bcing ihroim from ? seventh-stoq vindow; Serentlr: Substizuting a man-madc " L P ~ ~ u  of x4- 
to td  criminality coneiitcd in the fact that he had with tions" for JIessirll'a kingdom. I n  rhis the clcrpy ~ P V C  

him some l ~ y n ~ n  boob for use at  the meeting. At Perrv, denied the divi~l~rly given cornmi.i;ion to every iollo\rer 
Oklahoma, brave men waited on an aged woman, !Jary of ,lesus Christ to proclaim t l l ~  message of l~ i s  kingdom 
I:. \'sllmer, and threatened her with physical violence if aw the panace3 lor all human illp. (iod nescr fails in 
she continued discussing the Lord's gospel w i t h  anybody, making good d l  he promises. He has promised and 
Cut she refused obedience. Which j j  bettc.r: TO be a bound that pron~ise with hi3 oath, ant1 i t  cannot fail 
rrnl Chri9tisn during war-time, or an Interchurch [Hebrews Li: 18)  that 111 "his due time" evrry man shall 
IVarldling Lteraard? have a full and fair opportunity for liie cverlastin,~. 

CHRISTILYS ENTRAPPED liberty and eternal happiness. Such is tile great d.-sire 
of all .honest henrts and Cod's way is th'c only way these 

The following reads like the wicked Inquisition. On bles3ings can ever be had. ~ ~ d i ~ d  elcmcnts of =ice 
March 17, 1919, a little class of Christians had quietly honestly think thcv can bring =bout this desire, but tiley 
assembled in Southern California to study the Bible with cnnnot in their way. cots is the only way. qe 
their textbook, "lie Finished Mystery". ' f ie  United c o , m ~ ~ o n e ~  his church to ~ ; e c ~  before the mind of 
S t a b  District Attorney, officer of the Depnrtment of people his of bledsings under hir 
Justice, knew of their meeting place. He  sent four men kingdom. The claim to hold a commission 
to attend Bible class. These men, xessrs- Abood, prcsch the gospel. But  &las, they have abandoned Ule 
Boden, Mussel, and Meeker, sat through the study and h r d  and his set up a way of their own. rfieir 
st the conclusion manifested inkrest in the Uible. They overt act here consists in not only a failun to the 
then approached Mrs. Emma Martin, the widow of a people restitution blessings coming through M ~ ~ P ~  
w'1'-kn0n74 doctor, and Messrs. Sonnenkr& and but in trying to keep from tel l ingthepo~Jc.  
Stercns, students and members of this Bible elas, and They not only reject the ~~~c~ but they a 
induced them to let rhenl a copy or of "The of their oltm by advocating and urging the fortnotion 
Fi~lished Mystery". of a league of nations and hail i t  as the emancipator and 

A few days later these Chrktinna were arrested and blesser of man, rind set up by mcm in lieu of the 
the named men appeared in court the only wit- Lord's kingdom. Hear the authoritative words of Thr 
nesses against them, testifying that they aent  to the Bible ~ ~ , j ~ ~ ~ l  ,-ounc~~ of ~ h ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ,  issued janW, 1919: 
class at the direction of the District Attorney to get evi- at time hns mme to org.ulize the \~orld for truth, rlqht, 
deuce against these harmless people. The Bible students justice and humanity. TO this md us Chrlstlans we urge the 
were tried and wntenced to terms in the penitenti;uy estnbll-rl~ment of u L e n s *  Of Free Wntlons at  thc COmlnr 

for interfering the selective drd t .  'he cPses were Pmce Conference. Such n len.ge Is not merely a Penes erpb 
dient. It Is rather the political expression of thc klnmlom 0 C  

appealcd nntl affirmed. ~ o d  on earth The I.en,"ut of Xntions is rooted la them@, 
On l fap  17, 1920, more than a year and a half after ~ i k e  the gospel, its objective Is Peace on earth, goo& rlU 

the r a r  was over, tllcy were talcen to prison. The La toward men. Like the gospel, Its apPenl Ls universnl. 
Augeles Eecord said : 6cTao hundred and fifty Bible  to^^;:‘=^^^;^^ 2: EG2eclnf: ~ ~ e ' ' l ~ ~ ~ { & ~ " ,  
Students n.csrmblcd at the pier and sang, 'lllest Be the drrlletll rigllpeousness.-2 Peter 3: 13. 
Tie That Binds Our Hearts in Christian Love' m d  'All - ~ h ~  clll,rcl, [nonlinnl] can give sptrlt mwi~~, 
the \vny Jig Savior Leads Xe', etc. A stranger inquired, witllout which no Leazue of Nntions can endurr" 
'Are the* departing n is~ionar ies?~  and mas amazed Thus thc clergy claim that it is the blood of soldim 
when told that they were going to  the penitentiwy3- shed upon the battlefield which will purchase thc fre+ 
for selling a rcligious book to sleuths of the law. clom and blessing of mankind, instead of the blood of thc 

Officers of tlrc Inw, in league with an apo;tate' clergy, Holy One, Christ Jesus; and thus again they deny the 
dclibcrately conspired for the conviction and imprison- s e a t  ransom sacrifice. 
mcnt of these innocent Bible students. It is inconccira- Furthermore, their argument' is that the politicd, 
bk ...h st;. their acts could have interfered ~ i t h  the selec- financ.ial and ecclesiastical powers combined wiU estab- 
tive>~ait, ant1 still 113rder to believe illat a year and lish "Peace on rarth, good-will toward men", 8 new 
a half altcr d l  ot!~er nations have dischnrg-d even their earth wl~erein dwelleth righteousness, and will do this by 
political prisoners these Christians should be quietly and through the League of Nations--hence no need of 
.talien oii to serve terms in the penitentiary. This case 4feisirh'~ liingdom to come. Verily, nothing short of 
is 3 di.<gmce t s  -4rnrriran ir~stitutions and proves that Dlaphemy! 
the uuholu illinnre has destroyed religious frecdorn. God forclincw that in the end of the age the politicid 
Surh \ v q  foretold by the 1 I ~ t e r  when he said: "They and finanrial power would unite in forming a league of 
€hall d r l iv~r  !ou u p  to wuncils ( K I U K . ~  1. nnd in the nnriond and that ecclesiasticism--the c l e r g  in prrtic~t- 
sxliagohpec yc sI?a11 I)? bratt.n. and ve shall be brought hr-n,>~~lJ.  join in the enterprise, and that the . l~ag!r  
bdajrz ru!rrs and king; far my eoke, for a t&irnony n-add iorm far the purpose of szLf-preservation. And 
o~ainsc ~ ! l rn~ . "  ( :lark 13: 5) These case3 ad ever knoniiig thij. Cad forztold i t  through his prophets. ol 
c r x d  s s ;i-:+mucy against the u h d y  trinity. ~ S c h  w e  will knv? more k sy h a ~ i d t a . - l ~ i a h  
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8 : 9 ;  Zrphnr,Izh 5 : s ;  J*i :;:l,3-11; Jonah 4 : C - 8 .  
'Fo srlbniit lurther proof on this point would seem 

sl.tperfluor:s. I n  fact, \re are inclinecl to the thought that 
the clergy ~vill u.illingly plead g i l t y  to rhe seventh overt 
nct here chargcd. Thcir pu!)lic utterances show that 
thcy claim much credit for t ! ~  Lcwe of Xations scheme, 
ca l l i~g  it the greatest achievement since tbe resurrec- 
tion of Christ Jesns. 

THE JEDG3IEST 

V-pon the inrlieputnble evidence the unholy trinity 
stands convicteil as charged ul  every overt act in the 
iudictment, and the verdict must be "Guiltf'. 

Haman built a ga1lov:s upon which to hang the one 
whom he hated withont. 3 cause. Ilaman graced the 
gallows with his onn body. What will be God's judg- 
ment upon Churchianity ? Eas  Jehovah indicated what 
.his jnr lpent  mill be and how i t  shrill be executed? St. 
Paul in 1 Corintllians 10, reviews the derelictions nnd 
wrongf~tl acts of natural Israel and the punishments ., 
that follolr-ed. Then he add:: "Sow all these things 
happened unto thcm for ensamplee. and they are written 
for our admonition upon whom the ends of the st-orld 
have come". The old world or order of t h i n g  is pnssing 
away, dnd the new coming in, hence r e  are at  the ends- 
concluding end of one, Leginning end of the other--of 
the worlds or ages. Through his prophet Jeremiah God 
gave warning to fleshly Jsrael that unless they repented 
he would cause a strong people from the north, a mighty 
and fierce people, to make their land dewlate. Such was 
a mere picture of what is threatened by Jehovah against 
dl Christendom, unless there is a speedy repcnlancs. 
Jehovah's judgment upon the unholy trinity truly was 
foretold in the follosving texts, nhich were wit ten afore- 
time for the benefit of those now on esrth: "And I will 
utter my jud,ments against them touching a l l  their 
wickedness, who have forsaken me, and have burned in- 
cense unto other gods [gods of gold and power], and nor- 
shipped the work of their o m  hands". (Jeremiah 1 : 16) 
"Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Behold, I 
am bringing such evil upon Jerusalem and Judah that 
whosoever heareth of it, both his ears shall tingle. And1  
Inill stretch over Jerusalem the line of Samaria, and the 
plummet of the house of Ahab ; and I will wipe Jeru- 
&em aa a maxi wipeth a dish, wiping it, and turning it 
upside down. And I will forsake the remnant of mine 
inheritance, and deliver them into the hand of their 
enemies; and they shall become a prey and n spoil to all 
their enemies; because they h ~ e  done that a-hicll mas 

' evil%-my sight, and hare provoked me ta anger, since 
the day their fathers came forth out of E m t  even unto 
this day."-3 Kings ? 1 : 1 ? - 15. 

'Zo, 114 bring a nation upon you from far, 0 house 
of Israel, saith the Lord: it is 3 mighty sation, i t  is an 
ancient hztioQ, a nation rhose  1a3gllage thou hoirest 
oot, ne i tkr  u6:!erstancirst v1iat they ss::. Tlleir quiver 
is as an open ssp11lcl:re. they arc cll mi,o!lty n!en. And 
they shall rat u p  tiline l!an-;.st: 2nd thy t i e ~ d ,  ~ h i i h  t!ty 

sons and thy daughters should eat:  they shall cat up thy 
flocks and thine herds: they shall eat up thy vines md 
thy fig trees: they shall imp\-eri-~h thy fenced cities, 
wherein thou tnutedst, with the sword."-Jer. S : 15 - 17. 

'.Thus 4 t h  the Lord, Behold, a people cometh from 
the north country, and a great nation shall be raised 
from the sides of the esrth. They &all lay hold on bow 
and spear ; they are cruel, and have no mercy; their voica 
ronreth like the sea: and they ride upon horses, set in  
arrzp as men for IY against thee, 0 &ughter of Zion.'' 
J ~ r e m i a h  G : 22, 29. 

'.But the I ~ r d  is the true God, he is the living Cod, 
and an everlasting king: at his m a t h  the earth shall 
tremble, and the nations shall not be able to abide his 
indignation.. . . For the pastors are become brutish. and 
harenot sought the Lori ;  therefore they shall not pros- 
per, nnd nll their flocks s h d  be scattered. Eehold the noise 
of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the 
north country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, and 
a den of drngona"4eremiah 10 : 10,21. 

"Therefore thus saith the Lord of hosts concerning 
the prophets [preachers] ; Behold, I will feed them n-ith 
rormlrood, and make them drink the water of gall; for 
from the prophets of Jerusalem t profnneness gone forth 
into all the land.'Jeremiah 23 : 1.3. 

"Behold I will send and take ail the families o f t h e  
north [the e-wperated common people], saith the Lord, 
and Nebuchadrezzar, the king of Eabylon, my servant 
[farmer and labor lenders], and will bring them npins t  
this Imd, and against the inhabitants thereof [the con- 
trollers thereof], and against all these nations round about 
and Kill utterly destroy them, and mnke them an aston- 
ishment and a hissing, and perpetual desolations. &lore- 
orer I vd l  take from thcm the roicc of mirth, and the 
roice of gladness, the roice of the bridegroom, and thc 
voice of the bride, the sound of the millstoces, and the 
light of the. candle. . . . ' 

'Therefore prophesy thou against them nll thcrc 
words, and say unto them, The Lord shall roarfrom on 
high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he, 
shall mightily roar upon his habitztion; he shdl  give a 
shout as they thnt tread the grapes, npinst  d l  the in- 
habitaflts of the enrth. A noise shall come even to the 
ends of the earth; for the Lord llnth a controversy with 
the nations, he will plead ~+%h all flesh: he  ill give 
them that are wicked to the sword, sai t l~ the Lord."- 
Jeremiah 25: 9,10,30, 31. 

Thus hsth God indicated thnt unlcss the divine remedy 
is immediately applied there shall come tipon "Christm- 
dom" great distress and punishment because of hcr 
wicked course 

THE REMEDY 
T h p  should God permit such a grcat calnmitp t a  befall 

the p.eop!e? I-iii \Tord a1:s;rera. that the c l c rg  claim to 
reprerc~t him on the czrth; tlxt the c!~uri.l~-par:ierl- 
1-rl:; the l~aderi-were commis:iocwi to :tach the p?ople 
i~ij iYord of truth, which cotlice: hi3 pinn f ~ r  5:c:~:ng 
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all niankicd; that the church ?at?ms-p~rticulorly the 
clergy-become tlijloynl to Cod, iursooi; him acd his 
K ~ r d .  and jubstituteci rheir oi:.n doctrine; n~!d sc.i?exc.;; 
and niih t h e e  h31.e intoxicated the king? 2ntl I,II~J:.:, ~f 
the earth and corrupted themels;rs; that thcy h n : ~  ccm- 
pxvnised x i th  professional politicians and profireeru, 
substin~ted isorldly political scllemes for God's plcn, thus 
committing rhoredom, levdncs and fornication u. i 111 
the ruling poxers of the ezrth; thzt in claiming llint 
man c a ~ l  set up a l e a g ~ l ~  of the 11nrIg11teoi1~ governn1ent3 
Y a sul~stitute for Messiah's kingdom they have reached 
their fuIIncos in  wicketlness and hc purposes to ?ilt a:1 enrl 
to the fraudulent ant1 unrighteous svsteme, niid to set 
up his kingdom of righteousness. 

Gut if the clergy are chiefly to blame \diy should the 
political and financial powrs and others suTer also? If 
the politicians and E~~ancial ginnta. princes and rulers of 
the .earth, had held themselves aloof from the c l c r g  
u d  r e f c d  to form an alliance with them. either openly 
or iscitly. Joubtl~ss t!icy wouid not have bmn subjected 
to puni:hment n foretoltl. Cut the Lord informa us 
that their relationship Tviih the ccclesiniical sy,sterns, 
pa r t~c t~ l a~~ ly  thit c1crg.c. r h o  claim to he 1x1s rc.preacnta- 
t i ~ i j  cn ;arth, i an nbsminnticn in 11is sight. I n  other 
v..crcis, iiley hzve 211 defomcd his holy name. The poli- 
tician 1xas :istd tl;a name of tlxr ch~i rc l~  to help him in 
his worlrllp cchcmc~. 'l'hr. financier hai used his posi- 
tion in the church for th.0 rame selfish purpose. Besides 
thi ... t l ~ c  clergy tthcn~selve; 11;lve entered every branch of 
poliricj. 

Cut is ihcre no remedy fcr these evils; is there no way 
to avoid this great threatened eolalnity? Thp Lord's 
Ij-~rc! a,n;r;crs: "Go an3 pro::lain~ ii1e.e wortls to~mrrl the 
north. r.--cl :a>-. Eeh:~.n, ihou hncl;.;lidicg I s ra~I .  zaith the 
Lurcl; nod I will  not caus;. mine aligcr to fall upon you; 
filr I nm rcrcif ;~l ,  caitl~ tbc Lord, and I will not kecp 
on;or forcvcr. Only nc1,nonlodge t!iine iuiquitp, that 
thou hzct ti.anegrr:sed against the Lord thy God, and 
hart ~cnttercd thy \;-ays to the strangers under every 
Erren tr*. and ye 11n\-c not obeyed my \-oiw, silith the 
1.orrl."-71:r~lniah 3 : 12, 10. 

'.If that 1:stion nga ic~t  wl:om I hare pronounced, 
t u r n  iruni ;lleir cvil. I rrill rcacnt of t!~e evil that I 

t t..en because oi the evil 09 t!liir d<ail:(;? : . . . tficrzfore now 
amecd your \ray; 3ud j " t ! i  dcingi. osd obey the voice 
of the Lord !.st:r Gobi : n::d :i:c ?-s:.d \\-ill relent him of 
thc eril tha t  11e l:at;~ p r s s ~ i i r . ~ : d  agsicst you."-Jer- 
emich :!G : 3, 13. 

'Then  soid Jcrrmiah nnto Zedeicili? [king-control- 
ing fncrors], Tl~o;  'ait!~ th? Lord. the God of hosts, the 
Ccd of I.cr.xl; If thnu o .11~ 33~11r?dly p " ~  forth unto the 
Icing of Ihbjlon'; pril~ccs [give 11crd to the voice of the 
corni:ion pcoplej, then thj* soul shall lire, and this city 
shill! not be burned x-ith Gre; and thou shalt live, and 
tllinc IIOIISJ: C r ~ t  if tho11 ~vi l t  not go iorth to the king of 
Cnbylou':; princcs, then shall thi j  city be given into the 
hmtl of the Chddcans, a d  thcy shall burn it wit11 fire, 
and thou shalt not escape out of their hand.'9--~eremiah 
35 : 1$,18. 

'.'l?hus saith the 1.ord: Execute ye judgment and 
rightzo~~sness, and deliver the spoiled out of the hand 
of the oppressor: and da no wrong, do no violence ta the 
stro~gcr,  the fati-.crlesa, nor the widow, neither shed in- 
nccent blood in this place."'-Jereminh 22: 3. 

Accordin,o to the divine rules of interpretation of 
prophecy, the prophetic ulords above uttered have a clear 
application to Christendom a t  this tima-1 CariPthi.nr 
10 : 11,13; Hebrews 10 : 1. 

Some who are associated or allied with the system d 
churchianity arc beginning to realize the miserable cob- 
dition of the sy3b.m~. Mr. Willivn T. Ellis, 'The Rq 
ligious Rambler," sqys: 

"\Yhere are the prophets whom thIs time so bltterly nradr? 
Germany's prophets proved mere ~olitlciano: Rus8Iags and 
.4ust~.in's only ecclesiastics; Turkey hod none at all. Wh.t 
about our prophets in tlle English-speaking world? Who are 
warlng the mantle of Jonah today? . . . What do we Bnd 
when u-r I"tik a t  the r ~ n l m  uf our professionnl proph- th. 
ministen of the gospel? . . . During the past flve of 
spirltuai azong throughout the whole eortb there hp. beem 
no one cleur, strong. arresting voice henrd In tho CbrWhn 
pulpits of the world. We hove hha to look to the IrlQ for 
our prophetlc mcssnges. Oue reason why soclety Ls in o atrM 
nppronching chnos has been the c o l l s ~ ~ ~  of great spwterl 
1e:tdrrshlp. The men whom we thought mlght sound tho 
world note hare becorns mere ~dmlnlstraforr find orrlori., 
t i a l  funrtiounries." 

Rev. Dr. Banks Nelson of Hamilton, Ontario, s a y :  
t l ~ a ~ ~ ~ g l l i  l a  ,:Id untd ti~em."--,Jeremiah 13: 3. '.\Ye have cuKere11 from heing dumb dogs In the church, 

nnd only when red, bloody revolution was hornmering at 
'..41:d anro r!ii< j~copla tl:au s!~nlt say, Thu; saitli tlie ,lie do ,Fe The only wng to reml* 

I 

I j.orki : h h ~ l c l .  1 set tcl'zre yon the m y  of life and ti,, is to  reach rr~entnnce nmonl Christian ~ ~ 1 a " -  
I - - - 

the!r:.z;- o i  &nth. I-Ie that abldeth in this city shall die See Tsalnh G :  10.11.- 

by tl:h<voitl, and by the Carpi-e. azd by the pestilence: The Denver Posi says: 
t:i :!::t g~jetil oiit. and  fdl2t!1 to the Chddears t h t  "There iu  n movement toward u so-called 'reuoion' of 'tb8 

I l>.?sie.rf? ,j5)u. ilp ::hail I;,:. s:ld life shn!l ur.to Ilinl t i~urcllei' n.hii:h  require^ to he rrntc:led by those who bellevr .. . 
:or r. r;l.;v. [:or 1 h3\-? :I+t face oca inz t  this city in t.11" 111tlmate *npremncp uK spiritllnl ralues. . . "If tke church hay Lost th* spiritual ~itallty whlch mvr 
[Ct.r!+tc.n$,mj for  e\il, e!ld no.. for  rocd. s ~ i t i ~  the Lord; i r  birth i t  ,,.ill not it br union ,vith 

~ ~- -. 
I: .-i..al! :;A -i\-& into tl:,. l : a A  of t!;e kilig of Bnb~lon. ....;I, 2,;d. -1 r,,,, ,.i,,r,, is ",,:,&I~ - . - - .~ . ~~ ~- . . . - - - - 

I 
~. 

LLJ h*: :::A i t  %-;[I1 ~~~~."-- . r t rcn: i& 21: 8 - 10. ~ i r ~ u g h t .  hdirevcr grrut che~r u n i t y  a d  p"an1ble rublc Con- 
..if s * ~  ?,? I : I C ~  [big bil.;:.. i i ,  ~:h:iichl;luit~ j n-ill renr '' 

h~37!:.:r. a:.! ;..irn c~*r;r. n:an f r S m  e;.,l wnr, l>.nt I 'lhia ~ r i t : ? r  s?i-n:; t,:, hl:-c ?;me pibphitic vie;dn- 
=J; ,.=7=7- 

i A ... -2. rr.i 6: tkc. er i l  i i ' k~h  I pL;Tusa to do unti, J.i*=llah 3 :  13, 13. 
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The ~ o r l d  t facing the greatest calamity it has ever 

experienced and it b the solemn duty 41 every onc to do 
r;ha-c hc can to prevent that calamity. I t  cannot be pre- 
vruted by one cia% roercing or oppressing mother elm. 
Since it i; coming a3 a j u t  punishment for au unright- 
eous course the only preventive is to heed and obey the 
waning which the Lord has $yen, and. which may be 
summed up as follows: 

Firs t :  Let the clergy openly and publicly achowl- 
edge that they have taught fdse doctrines contrary to 
the Word of God and have led the people into e m r .  Let 
them sincerely and fully repent of their wrong-doing, 
and humbly ask God's forgiveness. Then let them sin- 
cerely and completely withdraw from political and 
Gnancid alliances with ~ o r l d l y  systems and then wholly 
consecrate themselves to the Lord, and henceforth teach 
His Word and nothing else and promote peace and love 
amongst all peoples 

Second: Let the h c i a l  ginnix who have secretly 
and openly robbed the people of their just rights restore 
such as can be, surrender their &got gains to be used 
for the public good, retaining only such as they have 
honestly 'and fairly earned, each one go to work and 
honestly earn a living and cease exploiting the people 

' for private gain. 
Tbwd: Let the rulers and political powers completely 

divorce themselves from hypocritical ecclesiasticism, de- 
stroy their spy system, inau,mate and maintain a clean 
judiciary;, make and admini** the laws in the intereat 
of all the people; operate all public utilities for the gen- 
eral welfare, take the people into their coddence and 
rincetely and honestly serve aa benefactors and not aa 
-loiters of the people; put in operation the golden rule, 
s& diligently to h o w  a d  do the will of God and to 
Lnaa and follow hie revealed plan. Thcu do and ths  
mils of aZl radklism will be impwsibb; the nations d l  
etand, and pace  and prosperity wiu be the blessed por- 
tion of all. Thus doing, necessity for the severe punish- 
ment of the nations will be avoided, and the Kiugdom 
of Mesiah will be eadablished on earth, and, without a 
time of great trouble, the desire of all nationa will be 
r 4 k c L  

themselves. I3a it !inofin then that Jehov& dimlve 
the unholy ailiance, the three-aided combination. and re- 
lliaie the people from bondage preparatory to the inau- 
,garation cjf his kingdom of righizou;ness in  the earth. 

God's Word di3closes thnt it is hij pi~rpcjje to e.+tabli;h 
shortly a righteous government sn earth. Unless the 
present unrighteous systems voluntarily reform rhem- 
selves, as indicated by God's R'orrl, then he n-ill, by the 
permission of war, famine, pestilence, revolution, ek., 
utterly destroy all Christendom and punish every naibn 
that has been corrupted by the whore (Papal spa*) 
and her immoral daughters (unfaithful Protestant+). 
There must be a compiete reformation. Shall it be vol- 
untary or enforced? The wise and order-loving will 
with one voice answer, Let us voluntarily humble our- 
selves under the mighty hand of God, repent of our 
wrong, reform our course, and establish the golden rule 
among& ourselves instead of the seltish one. Would 
that all the peoples of the land, both radicals and wac- 
tionaries; would calmly view the situntion in the light 
of divine prophecy and heed and obey God's Word. Fsil- 
ing to heed it, the inevitable must follow. 

RD36BLINGS OF THE COYING EARTHQU.IRE 

The Atlanta Georginn editoridly ( t Z t ' 1 9 )  said: 
"A delusion prevalent among some well-meaning men who 

have not thought deeply is thnt discontent can be cured by. 
Erpionage censorship nnd employment of force Lo Stamp OUC 
its first detected embers. and this hns been the delusion Of 
the privileged throughout history and it accounts f ~ r  most 
of the world's violent revolutions" 
In his Chicago speech concerning Bolshevism, Jmunrg 

14, 1919, Hon. Bourke Cochran said: 
'The latest word ot  our President Is that Bsljhevlk E U ~ O &  

can be quleted by fwd I do not agree with hlm. 'lac on19 
cum for Bolshevism Is to give them justlra Bolshevism 
meana rule by the majority. That does not soend d e .  I 
do not fear thls new force thnt has come into be!*. ?%The 
musses have never been vicious. It Is alwngs the clnsse?r 
The world's chuice today ia between drmocncy and tha 
diEees" 

In a speech in the United S t a h  Senate Senator hen- 
yon said: "You will  stop U e v i s m  not by f o e h g  
them, but by removing the cause" 
T h  Nation, of June 28, 1919, says: 

Will the d 0 1 y  tr inity heed the warpiok long ago "That thts c r h e  at  Paris will have its loglcnl consequences 
-ded in holy \vrit, tirne again mlled to their t!xre can be no puestlon. It i s  bound to bring retribotion 

In its  train m certainly as was the rspe of B W u m .  Then a*tion by that and * ly a divine, l-utablr law in these matters ; the f3u of 
-& here win emphasized? Judging by the p%* ~ r i ~ d o  shows thnt it works ns rern9rwles.l~ M a zlncle* 

We would opine that the warnkg WLU not be heeded and rrs steadily. \Vhat iodividunh do now. i3 of little rn* 
IFhen Jeraniah gave the w u n i n g  to is& not onlp w 3 ~  ment; whnt the great unleashed forces of hummiry will do. 

& message by the clers, prin,,s 311d orhers in is everything. The social uphwral will not stand Still 
merely bemuse Lloyd George, Cimencenu. ~d Wilson. hav- he ri&culed, abw arresd2d i n g  laid on. now say:  'Hold, enough:' BlucY that movement 

md throw ir& prison. to sunlr degree they and their kind may yld will: Lhey mny 
It be sh,one:+d t h t  ci&tian b o r o - d  bug o b  or dm!: labor and the Y ~ : ' c  forces of democrncy by - - > 

b rnCh Zh3t i3 im.-iblr, bwwe "Or drvire or  :inocher. Suue the I e ~ s  che I0rc.s uf i ikrcy 
the elerg are too proud w achn~a-ledge t h ~ k  Prong. will move on; the exlstlnp ca~icalI.stlc ~ r d e r  ha3 s i s r d  irr 

bnn &nth worr.ut Ln Pnris; it h3s shown thst it  r.m g l t i n p  
the finsncial g ; m t  are m v r i d  to their iidoi-. s d  tha in chaos and miiery: and tso .~ . 
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wisely from i t ~  own .\rm::q+~~l&n. IVhac The Xntion wid  c \ ~ n  conrcienc~s calv9d by csntrihuting heavily to the 
brllro the t~.<?ury :;p~;enr~~I, i t  roysrals n.,\V: 'l'he bar14 is prc.scllcr+. Because of their alliJnce these raich1c:r 
llenr~forth divided into rrvo cnmpa, ru~iicnls nnd rrnctiou- 
arirs; [hereal, trve ,Fhich is to frpr tlni 

and deceitful representative-s of the ~ o r d  he sars cf 
I but b a n .  I t  ought to come ,vithout violcoce and force, them: "Woe unto him that buildeth his house by un- 

but come I t  w i l l  and i t  mattaro not for the morncnr that f sw  righteousness, and his chambers by Fvrong; that useth hi3 
can see clearly tlnd that no one can 9 3 ~ :  'Erbold b e  stra1,ohr neighbor'a without wsyes and giveth him not for 
taiild G u t  3f the n i i ~ e r n ~ ' ! "  his ~5-ork; that saith, I will build me a wide house and 

REVO1,FTIOS FORETOLD 

Jesus foreknew the conditions of this day 3l;d he 
?, 'stated that the ~ o r l d  mar would be followed by revolu- 

t ion (Revelation 16  : I d  ; Xatthew 24: i )  Earthquakes 
often result from compressed steam m d  gases confined 
in the earth. No vent being proiided, an explosion 
must follow. The common people have long been the 
victims of intrigue and fraudulent schemes. They are 
long-suffering but unless some natural vent is provided 
the Lord indicates that he will provide one. 

The unholy trinity has exploited and oppressed the 
common people for many centuries. When protest is 
made strong reprmive measures are enactzd and en- 
forced to keep the lid on and to avoid an erplo3ion. Eut 
when the great esl~losion does come ~bho wiU be held to 
greatest responsibility? The Lord answers, in substance, 
that the clergy are most blame-aorthy because they could 
have knonn md could hate informed other3 concerning 
the truth, and do not. They have lulled the rulcrs to 

? ;leep by thcir cry of ..peace, peace, when there is no 
peacey'.-Jerem inh 8 : 11. 
All the evidenm willti  to the fact that llrasiah'~ 

kingdom is in process of estoblishnient, that the old 
order is passing away, and the now coming in. Insteatl 
of telling the people the truth, tlie clergy scoff at  any 
stakment concerning the early establishment of the 
kingdom and attempt to deceive the people by telling 
them that their ecclesiastical sy.=tem are to bruig about 
the desire of men. Tliey could have the pmplz I)elievi? 
that the man-made "Lt.agtie of Sations" will be the 
panacea for h u n l ~ n  ills and %-ill bring peaw on earth 2nd 
good mill to men. Concernin: t h ~ e  false proph~ts the 
Lord has ?aid: '.Then t h ~ y  f n t  I will not hear their 
cry; nlien thcy offer burnt ctfering and an ohlation I will 
not accept them. But I will einzurne t h r n  by the sword 
and by the funine md by the p+_;tilence. 'Lhen wid I, 
Ah Lord God, ht.hold the pruphrti [preachers] say unto 
them [the people], Ye shall n d t  *e the suord. n~ i th r r  
shall ye'hase famine. but I will givc !.ou s=ured peacc 
in this place. Then the Lord a id .  'l'he prrschors preach 
lies in my name. I sznt them nd .  iieith+r haw L corn- 
manded them. neither s p 3 i : ~  I unto them. 'rhcy proph- 
e ~ y  unto you a fakc v i d i u ~ i  0nl1 a divin:~ti<~n ant1 3 thin!: 
~f nought, d d  thq tlewic oi rheir hpnrt. 'I'llcreior~~ t t1113 

saith the Loq c o d c ~ r n i n ~  the pr~nch~ars thac pc?arh in 
my name and-I scnc thpm nor vi-t i!ir! T J ~ .  S ~ o r d  ~nc l  
fanine shall not be in this I a ~ ~ i i :  Ry cns:11 acd f~~riirie 
~ h a U  those preaclhers be con:ilm=d." - -.ler. 14 : 1.2 - 15. 

The profit*r3 and < i n c : s l  piin:; h3i.z 11ifra11J~d 
othera t h a c  -bey might ;rGv r:&, acd tkcn hare lh+ir 

large chambers, and cutteth him out windows; and it is 
ceiled with cedar, and pointed with vermilion. Shalt 
thou reign becawe thou closest thyself in cedar?.'.*- 
Jeremiah 22: 13 - 18. 

Kould it not be well for the clergy and their d i e s  to 
immediately take heed to the words of the Lord, reform 
their on= course and stay the hand of violence? Tho 
Lord has made i t  plain that nothing else but a complete 
reformation will  appense his math. H e  says to the na- 
tions: "Come near ye nations to hear; and hearken ye 
people; let the earth [organized society] henr and all 
rhat is therein, the world nnd all things that come forth 
of it, for the indignation of the Lord is upon d l  na- 
clans."-Isaiah 34 : 1,8. 

Surely the poor old world is in a miserable condition 
and is torn with strife and trouble. The people desire 
pcace and not trouble, yet the troubles daily increase. 
Cut will not the Leame of Sations prevent all this 
threatened trouhle nnd bring "the desire of all nations"? 
KO, because it i3 not according to God% nay. As the 
hrnvcns are higher than the earth, so u e  the plans of 
Jehovah higher than those of man. 

DURATION OF THE LEiOUE OF NATIONS 
A League ol  Sations .formed by the people, and for 

the people, the b s i c  principles being equal and exact 
jtutice, wiih tho honest p w p o e  of promoting amongat 
a11 the people pcacc and plenty, righteoumess and broth- 
rrly love, and then operated according to the terms of 
thc gulJ;w rule-, would nw~ssarily be a great blessing. 

C ~ i t  ~ h o  i.5 f o r n ~ u ~ g  tlie L + n g u ~  of Nations and le3gl12 
of ch~~rches and I~ ig  business? Dottbtless the mind that 
conctiscd it houeatly desired to accomplish much good. 
1:or s ix thot~unil years men have desired to form ideal 
p>vcrnnicwt and have failed, the primary reason being 
that an imperfect man cannot produce a perf& thing. 
Coil's way is the pclrfect way and m i l l  in due season 
bc rt.alized. but SO long as ninn igores  the divine way 
he m u s i  fail. Man without tlie aid of the Lord is utterly 
nnablt= to cope ~ i t h  the great adversary who has at a11 
tirno~ attempted to counterfeit God's wag and get the 
pt?op!r' to accept the counkrfeit. "Satan himself i j  
trandormed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no 
,g r . -o~  thin= i f  his minkters alto be transformed a3 the 
n1ii1iztr.r.; of riphteousness." ( 2  Corinthians 11: 14, 1;) 
Satan  i; "the g;)11 of this ao!.ld." ( ?  Corinthian., 1: 4:  
i n  I : 0 )  'l'he unseen power that has controlled the 
"un!~$,ly trinirj" h s  not h+?o erirc-i:rll I>y the 1.ord. but 
Lv rho aJ\cr:ary. 'atan's kinp.!om i3 falling. and h i s  
r,jrrr*ilin!: I;< r!!? p o p l ~  i i  cs7ar an end. Fi ly politi- 
i:Js ;hat he is, he mil fsther ffi;ithing k, acccrnplish hh 
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d~~igns-to keep rhe ppople uncler llis control. He :rill been long in rhe pc~lirical Geld. Reserrntions are made the 
,.* the I , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  yotiou in  lSst drsperilts cncrt to exialc ~JI:IC h t l l  r~IJz luuJ  fa~.LiOnJ "re left lrrr pure 

sue thclr own qu:rrrelu lifter rl~e nr;re urgent needs of ** 
maictain his empire,, b u t  he mill fail. li i 3  true the iJeo ,,,,,,,t ,,..re m,,r~. 
of a Lengtle of Satiors originated in the L-uited s ; s ic~ .  1, vnitc.d s h t c i ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ,  creak Britain and other 
but its constitution nas mitten 17 ;:n,niish politicima countries, Catholic ond Protestant, mother and hl1$htcr, 

according to the arrangement, in the l ~ g u a g *  of y. 31. C. A,) Knights of Columbus, 1. \.V. x, and a i l  the 
a Fnited s'tates Senator, "The League of Xatlons other children of the reunitad ecclesiasticism Ue  joinc.d 
be controlled by Europe acd Asia". 'rho same profes- togctllcr both for ,+,ensire =,.J o&nsive pllrposes,ne~ly 
sional political class, and the, same financial class, aided acclaiming the L~~~~ of sations as the savior 3nd 
and abetted by the same clergy c lo~~- t l~e  ~luholy trinity bleskr of the world. 
-wlio hare held the reigns for c~~l tnr iea  wi l l  still hoId Ji-ill any one seriously qncet;on the f& that 
them, the same invisible power \)-ill control thcn~. financial and political porers fear what is called Bol- 

The fifianeid polvcrs mny have aonle cscus t~ sup- s!levkm that the h a p e  of -'Tations ~d league of 
port a L ~ a g l e  of xarions because tho var  has crcatcd an churcheJ with big bllsiness is m a preven- 
enormous. debt repreeectcd in bonds held chiefly by the tive 6 \vara, revolutions, etc? And sg they soy, C?e 
h n c i e r s ?  and a lewc of strong-armed governn~cnts is let s30ciate ourselree together, that no power 
desirable to the liquidziion of these debto in due season. he al,lC to \yithStand streng&. J&o~& foreknew 

The, professional politicinn may be ~XCIISCLI for de~ i r -  this aud reInarlc?ble prophetic foreb)ld it thus: 
ing a League of Sations, seeing that such an srranqprnent riasjocinte yourzelyps, 0 ye people, and ye shall br 
~ o ~ l d  maintain. him in status quo. -And ince  these two broken in pieces; and give ear, ye of far countriel; 
~1%5c?~  are presumed to he rroridly nlen who never clninled $rd :,rdour:ilre3, and ye be broken in. p iem ; gird 
to have msde-a corconnt with Cod. he might not inter- yourxlres, and ye &dl be broken in pieces. Tcke COU- 
fere nith them for 3 time, but chiefly becnuss of the id togetller, it %hall come to nought; spc& the uord, 
0 t h ~ ~  mcmbc.r of the unholy trinity-the clergy-God and it not stand; for God is with u%''-ks. 8 : 9,lO. 
indicates that ho will not permit the Lr?q.le of Saiions then addressing l1imself dl those in Christen- 
and league of churches to endure. dam who renllp love the Id rd  and serva him, regwdes? 

The clergy-as the l?adt!r~, pastors and priccts of the of denomination or creed, he calls upon them not to bs-! 
church nomind-claim to hare entered into a covenant nloved hy f e u  and join the league or confederacg, sap- 
with the Lord to do his n-ill and p s e  b~fore  the u-orld ing, 'Tor the Lord spake thus to me vith a strong h ~ d ,  
tu his representative?. Tho great Ilnitrir plainly directed and instructed me that I shotdd cot w u k  in the s a g  of 
M3 repr~sentncirr to preach "the kingilom of hnavcn". thk people, saying, Sap ye ncjt, -4 confederacy, to dl them 
that a i t h  its coming. and it done, would ihe &-sired to rrrhsm this people shall say, A confederacy, neither fear 
ble:?inps come t~ the. c-orld. For the c l c r g  therc is r.o ye their fear, nor be afraid. Sanctify the Lord of ho:b 
posjible esiusc to ad\-c,~:cte a League of Sations ant1 a himself yld let hinl be your f eu ,  and let him be Four 
leog~ie of c h ~ u c h ~ s  with !Jig I~a.?i~es%. and tlwn to nlmn- drr.nd."-1:cinh 3: 11 - 13. 
d m  the r a y  01 thc Lord and join in the way of man, and Uolshcvirrm was made possible in Russia because of the 
hail such counterf2it ns the n~cdi~lnl of blessing ior man- 0pprr:ssion of the common people by a priest-riddi.3, 
kind, bringing "pcace on cnrtl~ znd good-r:.iU t s  ell corrupt, politico - profiteer combine. Russia is t!ic - 
men". This not only convict3 tflcm o i  ctinr@ in rl!e .:north cou~ltry'' and God indicates that the movement 
indictment but b~ands  thsm as l~ l~phemere  of God'3 started in that "north country" will extend to all parts 
Tord and plan. of Cl~ristcndorn, unless the divine remedy is applic\l, 43s- 

ing, "Thus saith the Lord, Rehold a people con~eth irom 
FE.II: TFIE MOTIVE tlie north country, ant1 a p a t  notion a!lall be railed 

Eut the moving sr,tk rontrolling rau:? :or the forma- from thc rir!~s [nil sitlrs] ~i the cprth. 'I'he? shall lay 
tion of the Lr2yLtp of Sations j; fpnr. jwt  As ,T.-lior.ajl iiold on bow and s p i r  [iniki~menta of destruction] the? 
foretold it \i.ould bz. i'e3r has f~rcpd ei.;j! ihr piotc3- are (:rl:el and have no lucre!. : their voice roareth Like h e  
txci3 n-itildrqa their pr3tc;t.q r i ~ j } ~  t]ic aut -  :.?a [rci;tlcs3, turljulmt]".--Jercn;iah 6 :  22 ,  '2::. 
r t $ c p d  the motiler liorl,,t. <Rc\-eloticn 1:: 1;) Thi:u 112 rr!>rcs?ntj the "~\nllc;li trinitj-" C!~ZS of 
This ~3 f:eely :dmittrd a? npplicd to G.r'rl?i311y. R u t  t i 1  f1,r~Irtrndorn spea!;in~ thua: '.R-e hzre ht.ard the f a n s  

t e  ; l l ; l .  ; . ,  : ?i~rr?of:  our hnntl.: v;nx fcehle: nnguisll hsth taker. hsld of 
sf K?ljrua~y 2'!. 1 L l i 5 9 .  2 : ~  24 :zx: : 11 r anti pain 2: of a i i tman in tm\ 3i1. Go nct forth isto : i 

. . ~ h ~  +nemr. ~~ . ,~ - ; ! , , . v ; . :m,  h:!; thro7-n the ~ . ~ ~ h , ~ l i ~  :he ;:.,Id ~ c r  i~ail:  hy ~ l l r ?  nay, for the snord uf the enemy ? .  ? 
and P r o t w t ~ n t  Tactiurr. ,..f ~:,-r:!:::ni. :II::I~.,cL ict;o.o , . :~ i . ! i  u i i l l . r . ;  : X L I  f t w  ii 011 PYCT!. ~iJe.).-~Jt?rrrni~h G :  ?+, ?3. 

; ; ::rms. th&.rh &:,)? 7l.e ' :!'..lul to ~,a*ir~t ..lit rh:!t r ! l ~  a r l i w ~  ;ilEi Iai[ll the T a t j i j ;  Jyc haye hcc:i 3 roicz of < 
4 r ! I  , . r :  1 r t  r h , .r,-r.lblil;g. r,l i(4ar. a n d  rat sf peace. .A:!; 7~: 3 0 ~ .  a d  ; 
c l rry  i . i  eliger for rl:e :11!-,p:r( n i  the Cr1.n :ilic:;l* tu -\\ell  

, , , .  , , , , ? . -,:L ;rl~..thpr a n:an dcjth tiarail n i th  ehi!ll. IYhtrefire da i 4 
i;u;sl erger;t=ce ;L;cdT ti ke ~:.~::.;u h i y e  1 i~-t -;.erg -In wi:h h i s  k;~d3 on his l<:ks, an ti aclrzn ! 

I i 
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in trayail. a d  all faces are turnctl into ~~lcness?"-  

; Jeremiah 3: 3. 6.  
At rhe opening of ihe I'~?ace Con.f;!rence in F r a ~ c e  

I'rrsident \Yilson sziti : 
"The perli of Frnrlrr is rhr p o i 1  of  the worlrl ; and the nn- 

tlona mtlor unite in n le:l&-~-jc [cou!r~ierucyl for protection." 
, B I : ~  bccauso of fear ant1 thc desire for protection tile 

purpose is to havc all nations join the league. At t!~z 
opening of the Peace Confcrcnce President \Filson fur- 
ther snid: 

''It 1s n deliqlltful tllnurht that tke hlstory oC the world 
which is so often canter~tl llerc :xill now be crowned wit11 tlle 
glory of thls mt!fereiice 2nd because there is n sense in 
which thls Ir the supreme conferene of the history of mnn- 
kind. more nntlons nre represented here than  were ever 
represeated in such a conference before. The fortuner of 
all people nre involved." 

At the same time and place Premier Chrnenccau said: 
"Presldmt \Vii9aa hns slxcl~i  authority to say lhttt Lhia is 

7 the first time in fnrt thst the world 11r1a &9ne1nbled together 
n Ilelegntlun of 311 the cIrllizcd nations of the world". 
The statesman-politicians and the financial princes 

through 3 corrupt and suhsidizc(1 press are mying, '-Be- 
hold we have as.?mibled the nations and 1:ingiloms of 
earth, and unitcd rhcr.1 in 3 great compact for the pur- 

. pose of administering the aftnirs of the world nnd bring- 
> . ing to pass the desire of all men". 'I'lie Catholic hicr- 

archy, the old "mother altord' (Revelation 17: 6 - 14) 
!:together with her cianghtc.r=, the Protestant systems. par- 

.-. titularly the principal ones and the disloyal, unfaithful 
m d  hypocritical Protestant clergy, likewi*. spiritud 
prostitutes, bow down to  ~vo r~h ip  the "golden cnlf" and 
m saying. Behold the gathering toget!~er and the as- 

. sembly of the nations ant1 kingdoms of earti;. resultiog 
io the formntion of the League of Xations and lcsgue of 
churches with big husincs?, "shic!~ is rooted a3d ground- 
ed in our goap~l," I , r icg, . f 'p~~ce on earth. good trill 
tosnrd men," and whic:h '.ls tlie politic~l e..r!)ression of 
the kingi!oni of Corl on e ~ t l < ' .  

a Thus under thc spiritual tutorship of an opostatc. ond 
fait!:lcse clcrzy, '.The !iit~gs of re~.:i~ set tl~?nt~clv?s, 2nd 
the rrclcrs take coune-1 togctl~cr, aaninxt :he Lord an[! 
against his snointctl". 'L'ilcy do iiat !;rio\r that in nt- 
tempting to ltpl~ol(t thcir present ~;nri,-htcotts instit~ction 
they are really fighting against t!!c cztal~li-liment of rhe 

' Lor;l"s Lringdsm. "Fic t i ~ a r  citt;tl: io tho hravecs shall 
laugh; t!~e h r d  shd1 hevc t!:cm in tlcrision." as wtll as 
their'~>clerl'ul banding tosethrr. '"ll!cn shall he  s!ira)i 
to t l ~ c ~ n  in his wrath and vc!: t!icm in 1 1 i ~  .or? cliaptras- 
C ~ C "  b;; panring upcn tlicm h i  ~\-rath of ri:iltcoui indig- 
ration. But thc .'un!lol! tt,initf' with irsn 1iar.d coil- 
tinuck to oppress and pcrsxut- the rcrneil~jng irictl. true 
and faiil!l('ul .:$int$ \rho ci!. : "U God. how , lei:," sholl . t!!~ ati\::?r;ary rbproP~!l? Shall the elicrny I)]-rphemp r l l v  

r.:mc fc;r,*er ?" ( P-.aim 7 1 : 10) :\rni~l?t I!.? cri?.. t!lc 
:!!muit and :t(:rm Jr~ltol-lh all:.\srrs: "Kai: :.? ripon nl?. 
531111 tlce 1.or.I. until the t l ~ y  ~!:zt 1 rirr: up t.1 :h.o prey. 
i'jr n1.v dt:::r.~ir.otion i j  to g,-a?l~cr th:? :?n:ia:!:, tk.t I 
may oj.;.:olble i!.e kiu,rrdon:j ra pour u~":?  m i x  

indignation, even a11 q tierrc angrr: for all the carth 
shall be dc~ourcd with the fire of m!: jcalouy2,-". (Zeph- 
nniah D: Y )  Thus is foretold h o ~  t l ! ~  Loaded I , ~ ~ ~ I I P  of 
Xations ant1 lccgic of churches with t)ig business willfal!, 

' 

ncothcr progrcspire step making rcaci!. f ~ r  the frill rstnb- 
lishnrni of JIcscinh's 1:ingclom of rightoouincs.3 azd k!1.1 
b!cr.sinz of tho common people. 

O.ITREHTSU COU'S PEOPLE 

T!IC vord "Cnb~.lon:' mmns confusion. 2nd i3 applied 
in the Scriptures to ecclesiasticien~ whie!~ is now in 
stztc! of confusion. (Revelation 18 - 1 - 4: Jeremiah 50, 
51) There are millions of people within tho ranks of . ' 

tlle nominnl church---CathnIic and 13.0tpstant.--~ho love 
the Imd,  yet who has-e not r f ie icn t  courage to boldly 
withstand the r le rz .  On the contrary, the e le ra ,  acting 
as their "sotchrn~n"~ have kept them m Babylon. Every 
attempt they make to get away and hove independent 
thrrugllt.9 concerning the Bible, their antchmen, the 
clergy, frighten them back into the pat-pens. Thesa 
lsck thc zeal snd devotion to the Lord ineident'to his 
hcuw. and fcar the reproaches that ao i~ ld  ccme upon 
them by withstanding the c l e r ~ .  The  Lord sent them 
lnessngc from hcava~ aying,  "Come out of her [Baby- 
lon--unholy allinnee] my people, lest ye be partakers of 
her sin, and receive her plapcs". (Revelati011 15: 4) 
Rut they have not ~dficicnt  courage to o b  the voim 
of the Tmd. The Tmd Jesus then kays that they must 
pass through a great tribulation and wash their r o b .  
(Itevelation '7: 14) He here also shows that they will 
constihte an innumerable company, that is to ray 8 
great rompnny without specified numkr. When the 
present ortlar ir upset in revolutionarjr tmuhles md the 
I~ahyloni~h 5y:ternp fall completcl>~, the consemted chil- 
dren of the Iard within her wdls will he mleesed, their 

' 

watchmen r i l l  rcfuso longer to he dwisa ted  as watch- 
men and thcr~fore will relax their hold upon this great 
con1pal;y of C'hristianr. The latter will then have their 
rnr~rtal :.ision opcned and in sorrow cnd dismay will c y ,  
"'Tlie 1:nrvost is passed, the summer is ended and we are 
r.ot ~nv~d!'.-~Tercmiah 8 : 20. 

I n  fact, as t l ! ~  prophet sholre, t!lc kno~vledge of their 
nr=li:~ncr nnrl conso~ncnt loes tlnwnq upon them jt~st 
Lcfdrc I;aI,-lon's [nil. Hc ~ 2 ~ s :  "0 ye children of Ben- 
jamin [grcnt company1 gather yo~~r~elvcs  [together] to 
1lce G I I ~  of thc mitiit of Jerusalem [thst is to sayF forsz!:o 
vol.Lr places nlnonz the ruling classes, proniiuent in the 
churches). nntl bloiv the trumpet [message of present 
t  rut!^ ] in '1'ekcs [meaning pi:clictl tents or orgnnia- 
tion.31 and set u p  n sign of fire [si,gnifying. forming 
Cible cla~scs. ir.arlling and proclaiming the rxe3~3gc of 
prcrc~l t  truth in this time of fiery trouble] for evil a p  
p c a r ~ t i l  o u t  of the corth [sezt of divine empire, s i p  
1:iEying that tit: apprcac!llns troai,le is of divine permi+ 
F ~ O ! I  ~.?.d a r r a t ~ g ~ r ~ ~ r t t l  and [91i311 result in] great de- 
str:lction".Aerernia!l C : 1 : Isaiah 105 : 6. 

Ttlc Scrir,tu:.r.s in&cntc that  f ~ l l o \ ~ i ~ i g  thz 07eTihrow 
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of ecclesisstici~m in tlir sorld-ride reiolutioa, there r i l l  repr~cntnt ire  dunarney-ruled by the c l r r l e t h a .  . 3 b? 8 great iugnthcring oi these dew Chrlst~an people to provea the best govcrunient iliris fm, and yet i t  is far  
' 

a deeper knosledge 311~1 Jpprecurlon of the tl15ine plan. i r on  sntisfwtary. In  nlnny rr=pccts the rich hove been 
(Jcremlah 40: 5 - 10) -it that-time e\cry rrulj consc- a blessing to the world. '.L'hej t l a ~ e  mndc poss~ble the 

4 
crated child of Gou ni:o im an understanding of the great labor-saving de1icc.s. anti the development of s M  
divine pran wP1 d o u b t l r ~  hase some opprtunlty of en- enterprises, which have brought a measure of elevation I ; 
l@itPnlug some one of Lne grcaicompan~ c b a ~  concern- 10 the mosses. And be it knoun if thow r l ~ o  claimed to 
ing the I~Ving orrnngemawt of J e h o ~  ah. be followers of Jesus had remained humble, had kept out -1 

Follorring the orerthron of Jerusalem by the (341- of politics, had taught the people the great principles ," 

deans Gedaliah rfiu made ruler ober Palestine. Geda- of jrutice and low. had ndhcrrd to the Word of God. and 8 

llah m h s  '.Jehovah nlade him great". Antitypically h e n  t n ~ e  a ~ d  loyal to him, there would never have been ' " " 

i t  seems to show that d t e r  the aec~ndenq of the com- the mighty gulf between the classes and the rnasm, and 
lnon people to power tl:ey will put in  operation a liberal the tcrrrble irouLLes of the present time would havo . 8 
government *of= as ircedom of speech, faith and re- obviated. The classes have been controlled by the spirit I I: 
ligion are concerned; that then those who were in the of selfiqhness and Ravc t i led.  The masses controUrd' , i church systems vhen they fell,-and who redly love the by the spirit of selfishness and indulging in U C e S j e s  r J 
Lord and-desire to sene  him, but nho have been over- also fall, And then what? d 

, i' 

r e a c h 4  by fear and t he  spirit of the n-orld, will come to Tlte prophet sho\rs that the 1shmw.I cIass, the hypo- 1 ai 
8 full' bobledge.  and appmcistion of present truth. criticnI cler,?r, dethroned and smarting under their c k  
These are told by those in authority to go rind "gnther tiscmcnt, aided and abetted by their offspring, vie, Y. 
wine and Eummer fruits and oil and put them in [their] 31. C. A., Knights of Columbus, professional politicians, 1 , I 

v e d y ' '  (Jerm'hh 40: lo), antitypically meaning that disappointed and haughty fiuanclers, etc., conspiring to- 
* they w to go a d  n-orsEp God according t~ the dictates gether will provoke and bring on a counter-revolution, 

of free canscience, learn the doctrines.and develop the with the hope of again controlling the affairs of earth. -< ' 
fruits and paces of the holy spirit-Uattherv 35 : 8 - 10. And then the mn.cxq in desperation will retaliate anti1 

Of these there -ill be 3 great multitude--many of every man's hand will be against hi2 neighbor, develop 

Eabylon were hppocr~tes, and will remain such. I n  this society. 
them honest and sincere and many others who when in ing into a ~.orld-vi?e tribulation, mecking all h u m 4  1 

harvest of the Peat company will be both true and false \vhp should such o, p e a t  calamity befnll the ncrtionm :I 
Christians I n  the prophecy Ishmael (Jeremiah 40 : 14 of earth? The answer is, Because selfish pmfcssional : 2 f a d  41: typifies the false cla-the h!~ocritical c l f ~ 3  politicisms and their allies have deceived and defrauded 

"cj --a cl3ss.xhich at present largely make up the "unholy the common ptxple and have robbed them of their- just , 
trinity" of the Bnbylonish systems. And wl~ile the sin- ,ig1,$. 
cerely consecrated ones of the p e a t  company class nho necauce this nunholy trinity" the three classes named 
lore the Lord are being gathered to hinl, the Ishnlacl, have llnltcd in the per.;crution alld oppression of the I th hnocri t icd,  elnjs is forming a conCpirac?, Whicll rnerk, hunlLlc anti loFal follorc.cbs of Jesus, bp fd&y ! 
conspiracy precip~tatc the greateat time of trouble cllnrging, arrrstiJlg imprisoning them, "By rearron 
the ever knOnn- St. the re- of the m ~ ~ l t ~ t u d c  of opprcasions rhey makc the oppressed , 
f e n  to the sincerely honest p e a t  cornpan? c l a 3  of to cr,," (.Job 2.i : 9 )  ; and their cries have reached unto , 8 
Chriatian~ here gathered ss "a p e a t  multitude" which thus .Eaith t!,. jdord: '.l-he day of rengeancc! is i 
came up out of great trll~~rlation and have n-nshed their in , , ,  heart, and tile !ear of my rekcmrd is 

' 
robes and made them nhite in the blood of t l ~  Lamb. ' .~ t  Is tlIc day o~ tile lAorcys v2n,,ean.r.n, tho par of I 
(Re~clation 7 :  9 - 13) They must e perfected during recon1pcnscs for tllo rontrovcrcy of Zion [hia chose* 
a lime of great strcss and suffering. people]."-Isa~ah 63 : 4; 34: 5. 

i .. 
C0CSTF.R RETOLCTTOX And in l,cep~ng thcrenirh the Lord, through his 

'&eproiihet shons that the resolutio~~ ail1 be folloncd prophet dr l~ \crs  this f i n d  med~age to the unholy trinity :( by a counter-revolutioo. slid that the h\pocrit~cd clergy of all the nations cjf earth. sa~ing.  "For thus snith the 
-the l i hmar l c l ,~ s i ( J r r emiah  11 : 1 - i) nlll be chietly i.orrl God ul israrl lrnto me, Take the vine eup of thia . 4 
reopocriSle for pra\ul.~ng al:d Irir1;ing lt ou. fury at n ~ y  hand, and cnosc all the natioua to whom I 

I 'fhe radical elmlr: t c,f society, tonlt. Psci~licts, Bol- s c ~ d  t h e  to &ir:k it. .lnd they sl1d1 drink, and be .+; 
s h e ~ i j t q  .%nqrchi~te. '12.. d u u b t l ? ~ ~  hoa~.-tiy bciieve that  lnoscd. ant1 be niad, bccnllr of the sword that I will 
they a n  est?lbliJl a -:~ble, just, et111ir~bl~ ~ n t l  I~=r ing  st.ntl crnoliq thml. . . . .Ai?d all the I;ing3 of the north. f~ 
governant or arran: v~ent, b u t  thc.y all1 surrl! f ~ i l .  arid llcar, one W I ~ I I  mlotll~r. n11t1 ull the Lrngdoms of thc? 
becnu:e God ]:as dcL. d ,t :a. I i i j  I:pg,lum a luce  jh311 1 . 0 1 l c l .  i It . .  11 3rr upon ~1,e face of the enrrk; and the king 
be es'aL11shed nnd s,..-.~! :,rrs;r.-D3n.cl ? : 14. o i  hl~r .h~ch  s l ~ d l  drink alter t h ~ m .  T h e r e f o r e  thou shalt I 

scci;il democr-ri; k z j  nc.1.x s:rr.e$,i,.j. and np\cr ~ 1 1 1  ',I! ~ r r to  t t ~ ~ n l ,  Tl~ua snit11 t i l t  1-ord of hods, the God t - 
P& ~e i ~ ~ , j ~ l ~ ~ t ,  ;s&cs pR\2.!5. Ji "i 1-rod: Ur111l; !e ,  ~ l ~ c l  IJ,? li!nnbrn, aiid spuq md f d ,  
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and rise no more, because of rhe sword which I will send 
among you. And it shall he, if they refuse to take the 
cup at; thine hand to &ink, then shalt thou zag unto 
them, Thuo saitii the Lord of hosts; Y e  skd1 certainly 
drink. Fl;r lo, I begin to bring evil on the city ~ l i i c h  is 
cdled bp my name, and should ye be utkrlq- unpunished? 
Ye ahdl not bc unpunished: for I..;*ibl.cnll for a sword 
upon all the inhsbitank of the earth, saith the Lord of 
hohts. Therefore prophesy thou against them 311 these 
words, a i d  say unto them, The Lord sl~all roar from on 
high, and u t k r  l~ie voice from his lloly habitation; he 
ahall mightilr roar upon his habitntion; he shall give a 
shout, as they that tread the gapcs, against all the inhai- 
tmts of the earth. A noise shall come even to the en& 
of the earth: for the Lord hath a controversy with the 
nations; he ail1 plead with dl flesh; he will give them 
that are wicked to tine sword, saith the Lord. Thua saith 
the Lord of hosts, Behold, evil shall go forth from nation 
to  potion, and a great whi.rlwind shall \M rnised up from 
the coasts of the earth. And the slain of the Lord shall 
be-at that day from one end of the earth even unto the 
other. end of the earth : they shall not be Inrnentcd, 
neither &there14 nor buried: they shall be dung upon 
the ground. Howl, ye shepherds, and cry : and wallow 
rourseli-es in the ashes. ve ~rincinal  of the flock: for . - , .  A .  . 
the day of your slsughter and of your dispersions are 

r p m p l i s h e d ;  and ye shall fall like a pleasant vessel. 
'And the shepherds s!~all have no r a y  to flee. nor the 
principal of tlie flock to escape. A voice of the cry of 
the shephcd-2, and an howling of the principal of the 
flock shall be heard; for the I.ord hath spoiled their 
pasture. And the penccnLle habitations are cut down, 
because of the ficrce anger of the Lord. Ire  hath for- 
saken his corcrt, as the lion: for their lond is desolate, 
because of thc fierceness of t!lc. opprcssor and bncause of 
his fierce anger."--Jcrcmia11 23 : 13, 16, 26 - 38. 

Another propl~et of Cod describing this great and 
terrible day says: "For hc comnlnndeth and raiscth the 
stormy wind, nhich liftcth up the wares tllcreof. ?'i?ey 
mount up to thc Ilcaren, t h y  do d'olvn again to the 
drpths ; tllcir soul is nlclicd Lccau;e of the trouble. Thcy 
rcel to antl fro, and stagger like a clrun1;i.n man, antl are 
at  their wit's ecd. Then tliry cry unto tltr 1,ortl iu their 
trouble, antl he bring.?th them out o l  their di:trrsses. 
IIe  malc~th the t om1  a ca!rn. so that tlie craves ihcrcwi 
are still."-I'saln~ 10;: 2; - 29. 

~ l a n i  4-C0t!'3 people. the  rat multitude class mis- 
guided by the diiloyal clrr:!., hare joitlcd in the pcrse- 
cution of thc saint3 of i:otl. and they will ~p~~ : in l l y  s11tTrr 
in  the tcrrilrlc time of troublr. bt i t  those holding s t ~ i d -  
f2;i to t l ~ c  cntl  ill "comr oi;t of tl:c great trib~!aticn'' 
and siilnJ aqs,:rv2nts b:ll'~)r.. thr t!ironc of tile I.or,l of 
hraven, ar.d \r-ini;: at,va!. ti!'-ir tiari itill I)e a 11ip?y. 
ju! f u l  and b??i~til'iil adj i~rrr  I S ,  t ! : ~  h~a\.;.nlx thror!;.. 

I n  tho earl? t2gt.i of l i ~ i :  r ; z t  trsublc ~b: 1; : n:.-.m.- 
k r s  of thc I;utly ~ji Chri+r \ . i l l  !,c cIiang.:d. ;,;nlc tsl:,: 
V ~ Y ~ C L ~  d ~ l ~ k ~ i  1t tllc h 3 ~ &  vi their pa!r<ci1itiifd. Lrlt 

before they go they ail1 ham the blessd privilege of d+ 
livering the rnssake of truth to their 'little brothe?' 
the great company class-t~p3c.d Ly Cenjamin. 

TIiE PEOPEIC ATTITUDE 
Sccin; then that the gieitt trouble upon the nations 

is by t1ibir.e permiision would ~t be proper to advocate 
violence or to encourage revoli~tion and anarchy? \';a 
answer, So. \Yhen the relolution ir on rhould the 
Chr is t~m take part in i t ?  A thousand times, KO. The 
fact that God permits the great trouble is no reason for 
orcler-loling ones to engqe  in it. The elemeuts of 
humnnity engaging in violent demonstrations are not 
those r h o  hare the spirit of Christ. Our advice to al l  
Christians is to adhere strictly to their divine commb 
sion to tell the people of God's great p l a  for blessiag 
mankind. Therefore to the order-loving people, to ths 
meek, in fact to all we would advise the course pointed 
out by the Lord's prophet, viz., Y3efore the decree bring 
forth, before the day pass as the chaff, before the fierce 
angw of the Lard come upon yon, before the day of the 
ldord'3 anger come upon you: seek ye the Lord, all p 
meek of the earth, which have wrought his judgment; 
seek righteousness, seek meeLncss: it may be ye ahall be 
hid in the day of the Lord's anger."-Zephaniah 2: 2, 3. 

--.- 
PART I1 -"-' ' . , 

THE BEAST AT WAB I 

A Revelation in Politicr 

The ecclenlnstlcs launch a scheme to extract from the 
con~mon people hundreds of mllllons In money. Blg buslness 
undcnvrites the scheme, whlle professional pollticiaas act ns 
spell.bindcrs. The limit has been reached-hiah %:la 

"The bcnst Ulat thou salvest was and is not nnd shdl 
nsceo11 out of the abyss and go Into perdition. &d they 
that c l ~ v ~ l l  on the wrth shall wonder. whose namea were 
not writtet~ In the book of  life from the foundntlon of the 
world when they beholcl the beast that wns, aPd Is not, and 
shall n ~ l u  be present"-Revelation 17: 8 . , , 

7 7 . 9  -. -,. ..;<.. '. 
I T SEEJIS that the time is now due when the Lord in 

the exercise of his loving kindness is pleased to draw 
back the curtain m d  give to the people a mental vision 
ot thcir grrnt enerny-'cThe Beast''-that oppressed 
mankind ior centuries, was forced into seclusion, and ia 
noiv again at large plying its nefnrious business. 

Long hare the rights and liberties of the people becu 
tranlplrtl upon. long have they' been kept in bondage, 
not underjtanding the red carue, not being able to s r c r -  
tain and apply an effective remedy. But the incrensing 
lizht of the tncritieth century is pointing to the way 
thal leads to delivermce, pence and happiness. The post 
1iad a din1 virion of that corning time B-hen he wrote: 

"Troth f~rpvrr on the scd'old. 
\\ rtsnz forc~i.r on the throne; 

I:UL t : ~ ~ t  sc :~K~l~ l  s \v:~ye the f u M  
.\nJ cr ilhin the dim unl;uvnn 

?;.!rid; t b ~  form of rlhrlrr the Savior 
Gbr~;iif ~ . a K h  UUU.R~ hb OR'&. 
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Eecanse of the Ion: 2nd rcpcated triumph or wronz 
arcr truth mi!lions ha;.e follcn ill dcs?sir. Uillions 
have lost their faith in (icd and in h~inanity. Ci:t a t  
r.il times t!!crc liavc hecn 3 fcrv fa!tliluL n-cttl~crs look- 
ing into thc dim nni:so\vn. Sow t1lc.v fsitlif~:l c.nrcher.3 
bchold the approoch of the g-rCa: "Prince of l'rac~", 
v:ho +n-~.dcth for the popie  anJ u*i~o ~ i i l  surely put 
r\-ronz unon the .c.caifold and enthrone truth Forever. 

t.~?-;t that ccrric.th hcr. nhic!: lint11 the seven heads and 
ten I:orns. "'T1;e l~east that thou snwest wn3, nrd is not; 
nntl >hall a~crnti out of thc a'l,!.e.:, and go into perdition: 
allti they ;hat d\:-rll on the carth rhrll n-onder. w11w ; 
cAmcs wrro roi witten in tile Oook of Life from the 
!'q~:nldatiol~ of ~ h c  n-orl~i, wkcn ihcy beholtl thc beaut t h a t  
cxe. and i not. =ti shall again be p~cscnt. And hcm 
is tkc mint1 vhich hath wi.:dam. "rhe seven hesds a m  

FCT.H.ILLXD rr,orri'?(x 
The 13001: of Reveiatisn is written In:gcly in  symOo1ic 

Iangunge: Ttrvelction i3 in fact prophecy. 13rop!ic?cy is 
history ~t-rittcn in adrnoce ancl thc~cforc cannot h? 
dearly understood by men until its fui8ll:nent. or whcn 
i t  is in coarse of fulfillment. The Book of 1:evelation 
contains a history of the Christ-the "swd of promi.se", 
rhowing the beginnins development, r u f e r i ~ g  and 
gtorious trilimph of that seed. I t  also contains a history 
of the nntichrist, the "seed of the serpent:'-its birth, 
derelopnlent, sicked per*ruting course and its complete 
07crthrow. I t  is to IP marked that this revelation is not 
given to be understocd by tho opponents of Cl~rist, but 
is "the rerelotion of Jcsua Christ n-llich Gnd gnvc unto 
him to show unto h i .  . ~er rnnts  things ~ihich must shortly 
come to pass, and be sent and sigc-i-5cd it [wrote it in 
 ips or PJ-mhols] . . . unto his servant John". (Revehtion 
1: 1) It was wr i l t~n  by St. John chile Ilc nns in prison 
on the Isle of Patrnos. This part of our discussion has 
to do chiefly with the serentcenth chapter of Revelation, 
and for the accommod3tion of our readers we here .set 
ant the text in full. using the Sinaitic rnannscript, the 
oldest h o l m  text of this passage. 

' 
' lcLAnd there came one of the seven angels nhich had 
thc seren vials, and talked s i t h  me. sa!.ing, Come hither; 
I wil l  show unto thee the judgment of tlie grcat nl~orc 
that sitteth upon mnnp waters; V<ith ~r!;orn tile kings 
oi the earth havc committed fornication. ant1 the inhahi- 
tants of the earth have been m:.dz tlruak with the ~ i n e  
of her harlotry. "0 he carried n e  asap in spirit into 
the aildcrness: and I saw a woman ~ ! t  upon a knrlet 
colored bend, full of names of blssphcmy. having scvcn 
heads and ten horns. t-lntl the woman ';as 3rrayaxl in 
purple and scarlet color. and d-cl-cd \ ~ i t h  ~olcL and prc- 
cior~s stones and pearls. liavin,p a ~ o l ~ l c n  c u p  in h ~ r  hand 

. full of abominations and filtl?inc.=se~ of tlic fornication 
of her and of the eort!~. 5And upoa her forehcnd V;aj 
a nam-~itten, 

TITE !.:OTHER OF T T l 2 l O T 3  

=And I s n t ~ l i ~  xornnn c?ril::l:i.n ;:.ir!: :!:<, !:!'.;oil of t!lr 
saint:. and ~ ~ i t h  tlle Irlt;c~i of t!;? na::pr: o i  .Tc;u:: .::!(! 
rilen I saw her, I ~t-~,cd~.rc(l n-;;:~ ::re-: :~tor.i;i~n:~a~;:. 
TAnd t1:c a i l ~ ? l  sni:l :into r:?. !V!:eip:i..r- ,.!:.I;: r::<:a ~,:ar- 
y d ?  1 'Kd t]lC? ti;? E.;:??F.i . . of I::'? 78~! !L l :??  z Z ~  G <  t!!? 

eevcn ln~w.i3ins,on chic11 thc ~ c n ~ a : i  sittcth. ' O h d  there 
arc nevcn Iiiags: five are fal!cn, one is. and t h  other is 
not yct comc : and n-hen he cometh, he must continue a 
short spare. 119nd the b x u t  that wus, ancl is nct, he is 
the eighth, and is oC thc sewn. and ,mih into perdition. 
Is-lnd the ten horns v;l~ich thou salvest are ten kings, 
wl~ieh havc received no kingdom sq yet ; hut receive power 
as kings one hour with the k m t .  13Theso hnvc oce mind; 
and give thcip porrcr and strength unto the be&. 14These 
shall make war nith the Lamb and the Lnmb shall over- 
come then1 : for 110 is Lord of lords, and King of k i n p  : 
anti they that are with him we  cdled, nnd chosen, end 
faithful. l jdnd  Ilr saith, These waters which thou 
sa~rcst, ~vlwrc the \rhore sitteth, ore both peoples, and 
qultitudeli. and nations, and tongues. lGAnct the ten 
horns \rhicl~ thou enwest and the beast, these sl~all hate 
tila xhore. and shall mokc'her dcwinte and naircd, ond 
shall eat her flesh, and I~um her with fire. 1iFor God h t h  
put in their hearts to fulfill his Kill, and to agree, an$ 
to give their kingdom unto,the beast.. until the u-ords of 
God ehdl be- fulfilled. 1SAnd the w o m n  which thou 
  awe st is that great city, which reigneth over the king- 
doms of thc enrth." 

Satan stanch sponsor for ignorance, s u p r s t i t i ~ n  md i I 

oppre.*sion. IIe,lias never tione right but almayr wrong. 
I:mud antl tlcceit arc among his favorite instruments. 
I~Ie frcqtlcntly ninkes the appcaracce of rightesusnesa 
to hide his \vickcd purposes He cpcrntes I:ycn the ', 
minds of nlen by in j r c t  ing into tlrcir micds evil thoughts. 
I[c \-:ill suggest lo mn:lp that thcy refrain from reading 
what is h ~ r c  writtrn. 'Yo ctl~crs IIP rvill sugpnt that this 
is written in the inl?rrsts of th" pcp:e's encrnieg. He 
r;;ill \lo this bcc2u?s hcwin is cspcsed his offspring, whom 
t!e uzcs as roo1 lor tli"arprc?rjon of the common prople. 
1Ic I!nt:.s t!ic lizht ant1 loves ;he dor!iness. I.i,niit and 
tr;~tll ar of vital i::tcrcst to thc pecplc. 

TITE C.\JIC POLITICIL 
Po!itics is a game at which Satan is the "past master". 

The ~iu:.;!nse o j  p~'0l;lics a l ~ c a y s  is t o  cnrifru! M e  masses. , 
?.Iaily kmc-t me11 play ct tl;c gnmc.. tvholly nnanare of 
tl:? S I I ' I ~ ~ C  lii(l~len i~;iiuer.ct? of : t a n  antl his tools. Sc!- 
(!om. i f  r.n=r, !:as n !)oliticol I;nt:lc heen iouglli c.i:houC 
fl-autl IY:.~I:; c.tcr;rtl. '1'1:~ g2r;1e of palitics !::A ';bin 
p!ny:~l or. r h ~  c:rt!i f,;r 1::ol.e than si::~:; centuries. 'i'hc 
gr,.:~tc.r t!?gr.ee c i  i .~orzr .c r  pre:;li:!~lq a m ~ n , ~  the rns.im 
,., tl::, pr~uplxl, t\!. onilvr i?nw they hi3:n ccntroU.?cl. The ' 
p'rllr:cal p n : c  b ~ l ; m  at i:s.!<n, sith x l y  three Leicp 
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directly involved. Briefly, the authentic record shoas 
that Jehovah created and placed in Eden a perfect man 
and womnn-4dm and Eye--and clothed them ~ i t h  
p e r  and authority to bring forth- children and pogu- 
latr the earth. Had thi3 been carried out without inter- 
ruption, in due time rho earth would hare been filled 
Kith perfect men and nomen, and all would have en- 
joyed, without limitation, life, liberty and happiness. 
Satan was in Eden with Adam and Eva  He h e n -  of 

, their power and authority to produce a race of beings * . that would establish a mighty kingdom on earth. He  
was ambitioua to hare a kingdom of his own, that he 
might be honored and rvorshipped as Jehovah is honored 
and worshipped in .heaven. (Isaiah 14: 14,13) He 
echemcd to get control of the perfect man and woman 
and through them to control aU their ofispring. His 
r e y  first a d  was to resort to lying, fraud and deceit. By 
lying to Eve he deceived her. causing her to violate God's 
law. Adam joined her in the tramgresaion, and they 
both were driren from Eden and thereby lost their per- 

. fect home, their life, liberty and happinee% At the time 
they irere sentenced, Jehovah, addressing them and 
Satan, said: "I will put enmity between thee [Satan] 
and the \stDan, and bet~reen thy seed and her seed, and 
it shall bruise thy hcad,.and thou shdt  bruise his heel". 
(Genesis 3 : 1;) Other parts of the inspired records show 

:;?hat the seed of Satan is the instrument or agency he 
' USS. of rrhich is ecclesiasticim, chiefly the clergy (John 
S: 44, ctc., ete.) ; and that the "seed of the woman" 
mean; thc offspring of the Abrahamic Sarah covenant 
which is THE CRBII?T-.T~SI~S and his church. (Galatians 
3: 113 - 29) Ey this seed Gcd has promised to bless all 
families of the earth; hence it is called "the seed of 
pcomi3e". 

I n  the Crnesis quokition abwie Jehovah shows that 
there will be a prolonged nariare, vaged to the death, 
between truth and wrong, Satan leading the forces. of 
wrong and Jesus directing the forces of truth; and that 
ultimately truth wrll gain a complete and everlasting 
~ictory;  and that tha common people vi3l by this find 
victory profit, to their p a t  joy. All other battles of 
earth are in reality only a part of this great cordict. 
The hour i j  due for the curtain to be tirnwn aside that 
the people mag beholtl thcir liberator and deliverer. Let 
a11 the order-loving ones take heed and have their hopes 
rc:-ivci&.-Daniel 12  : 1 - 4. 
' God' kq great economist. He causes the mongs of 

otl3er.l to :ejult fiiidly to hi3 glory and to the good of 
?how who love him. Thile t o  is nct tile author of the 
game of politic:, he has permitted itt in that he h z  not 
prc:-er.?i?d it. 2nd he viill o v e r d e  h e  ikal resdt  for 
rood. E r . p ~ n ? i Q i l ~ g  it 1.e h a  alloived Satan to u i -  e 
:?st the \F.c!; . !~  tlhths of a k u l l y  depra-;ed chmcter. 
3cd i3 d . : r roAt~~ t~ng  to men and mgeL the b u d u l  
e:T~t.t; i.f 1 2 .  'lhoce who h3ve foirght ~31iantly and 
i~lthfi:!ir o n  the aide cf r ig i t  kai-e developed character 
?ii=iCg t~ J ~ h o ~ a h ,  ond ~ L c h  hai l  te u, ! i g  glory. 

Oecause Abel nu approved of God, Coin murdered. 
him. He was a Qpe of the Christ, the promised d, 
and this 5v3s the real reason Sa tm injected into Cain'r 
mind the thou$ht of murder. Later, God made promise to 
Ahrahnm that his wife, though bwren, should bring 
forth a son (Isaac) represating the promised seed. By 
frsud and deception Satan sought to have Sarah de- 
baucbed bp Abirnelech (Qpe of Satan), but mar thrarted 
in his evil purpose by the Lord. 

David anoinb?d to be king wns a tppe of the "seed of 
promise", and Satan, Anoni~g this, incited Saul to U 
David, but his 3ttenipt =as futile. 

Under the llosaic lam a sife who committed adultery 
must be stoned to death. After the miraculous con- 
ception of the babe Jesus by Jiary, Satan, homing this 
was the promised seed, sought to have X q  and the babe 
destroyed. Failing in thb, he injected the thought into 
Herod's mind to have all the babes in Bethlehem killed, 
hoping thereby to destroy the Child of promise, who 
would ultimately destroy Satan. - a ? r  Jesus beerron his 
ministry Satan sought the first possible opportunitgto 
destroy the I ~ r d ,  and in this instance, as usual, he re- 
sorted to fraud and deception. Then Satan injected into 
the minds of the Jewish clergy the thought that Jesus 
must be killed that they might exist, and when the Lord 
was cruciEed S a b n  thought he had at last dedroysd "the 
seed of promiseJ', but not so. Jesus Chriit arose from 
the dead a divine being. Satan was b a e d .  Later the 
Lord.revealed to his disciples that "the seed of promfse" ' 
would mnsist'of Jesus Christ the Head and the church, 
his bride; and that the bride \I-odd be selected from 
amongst men during the gospel age. S a t m  immediately 
began to plan rays and means to destroy. the true 
Christians-followers of Jesus-thus hoping to destroy 
the "seed of the woman'' whom 3eho~ah h d  declared 
should crush Satan's head. 

Can yon doubt for a moment that every effort made to  
persecute and destroy Christians hzs been made at  the 
iustigation of Satan? -4nd xhy has he tried to destroy 
them? Because Chrigtians are the :rue friends of Ihc 
co,mmon pdople. To the Christians Jesus said: " Y e  &re 
the light of. the world". They haye wer stood in the way 
of the carrying out of Satan'; political scheme to control 
a11 the people; of earth according to his an~hitioue desire. 

.Ind now, dear reader, haying journeyed ~ i t h  us thus 
far, and luring seen the ~uunistakable eridence of 
Satan's malicious hatred and persecution of the favored 
ones of God, prepara yourself for the plain proof of the 
most gigantic f rand that hns eyer heen perpetrated up03 
the peoples of earth. Every pmon  r h o  hates ioiqni*. 
lorcs truth and righteousness. m d  rcho now read3 hsn- 
~ s t l c  w1?1 ha-:e his e:;es opened. 

!1-!13t ~e :a. hercin is not intecdecl as 3 criticism or an 
x . s ~ u i t  on ~divic!ud:. b u t  x i  an c>xpsiition uf a ,great 
i:asrl~~!?ut !.st?rn that 1123 preyed :ipon the pople for 
tcn:uries a? the cornmou onem!- of nnr.ki33. 'That vp 
naj- have a d i u ~  licder~+acd~cg of tLi~ r;,tij*ct 2s v a  
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p:a,srea in it; dir:us:ion, a e  append her& some defi- 
oltzsn3 cjf & e . s p b ~ i i c  tau u . 4  in Hevrhrion: 

"Drag~n" s y r n t o l h  or m w  civil powers. 
'Virgin" and '.brideq' symbolize or mean the t ~ u c  

&urch of Chht ;  virgin nir&lp 3 pure, chaste w m m .  
"Whore" means an iupure, uehasce woman, and b 

used to symbolire ct c11urc.h system claiming to be the 
tnu church of Christ, but m fact not being such. The 
text dearly indicates more than one of such systems 
becanse it says, "The Mother. of ElsFlots," thus indi- 
cating o&pring. 

"City" qmbolizea an eoclssiastical goverament or 
qstem Verse I d  shows that "whore" and " C L ~  refer 
to the same thing. 

"Bewt" symbolizes a governing power exercised over 
'the people in 3 kast1y manner, a rule by violence. 

"The Beast" of verses 8 - 11 means the dominant eccle- 
iiasfical or church system exercising eithar directly or 
indirectly civil powex under the sembhoe of legal 
authority, and using it to forcibly -rain, imprison or 
kiU those who expose Satx's fdse systems. 

'9even" is 3 numaic'ill qnibol meusing wholeness or 
completeness nhen pertaining to things spiritual-real 
or Counterfeit. 

YHead)' i3  the snr, of the mind or oontrolling f a d -  
ties, hence "seven heads" may w e t i m e s  represent a 
real or an assumed complete durninance, as pertslning to 
things heavenly. What ecclesiahxd qa-tem claims to 
E"rseJs complete dominance as pedahbg to things heav- 
e? 

"Tarn ia  8 nnmerical s-l meaning whole- or 
~ ~ ~ ~ p l e t e n e s e  as pzbinmg to thin@ d y .  

%am'' as used in the Scripttues symbchm pwar or 
wthority. The term Yten bo& in eame i uhrma rep 
resentj aU the c i v i l  powers af (Xriskndam and by 
W t e u h m "  ia mean3 ~I,U ths utians that clsirn b be 
Christian wt iona  

When we refer herein b the Papal aystem or tb 
Protatant  s p b s  we mean no dkcopect to any indi- 
vidual in tbose aell-ma,vnizrd ecclsiastical organipt 
tions We rm,& thar buih the Ckthulic and Protes- 
tant church- have cantained many good (Xu is th  pe+ 
fle,and&tlgsmanysuchsrestillthereanditisb 
opeq,,their eyes and help &em and others that we set 
fW-%e facts herein s t a d  

The wiud "whore" d in the text without doubt 
megns the Papal chnrch pska ThaL same church 
'sye&n is sometimes d~iiggrzJ.  EA Bdylan. The term 
Babplan $so W a d e s  all h e  %hters at Papacp, that 
is dl Prhsb$lt ch~ulrchra or systima in ggmpathg or 
&per- w i t h  the Moder liulot. 

9U R o b d a n t  s)-wi.m- . b t i . l q  s!mpathetidy or 
aduallp oxipwating F F L L ~  I ' L ~ J L ~ - U  the e.xwCLlje Of c i d  
Firer muzirnt a iwEo~. r? l i t  ;re of the - b e s t  ahich 
k i t b o ~ d t & r ~ - & ' m r h a s i & c b G o b  

The k t  dwxlbed in Eeidation 1': : 3 thst went bb 
the pit ~ 8 j  known BJ the "holy Roman empire-", am- 
p a d  of the ecclesiastical Papd hiersrchy rre~cising 
psecuting power through civil au thor i th ;  tbat beast 
went into the pit iu 1799. It appeared again in 1918. 
It ia now cornpo~d of the same Papal hkarchy and hez 
dsughkrs, the unfaithful Protestant syhterns, NCU- 
lady the dislogal clergy, aided and abetted by m p u -  
low politic-, dishonest han.ciera and profiteers acbag 
in uuison to control the common people by violenoe and 
to destroy the seed of promise and others who toll the 
truthPadwhoreiusebworshiprrttheshrinaobthe 
qstema 

IVe now proceed with the pmaf that tha aforemen- 
tioned e m l e u a s t i 4  ayatemo constatute the harlots men- 
honed m Revelation, and that they, together mth  their 
allies, exercising persecuting power, constitute the bemf 
now out of the pit. 

IVhen the great Master stood before Pilate, wrong- 
fully accused at the mouth ai the Jewish clergy with , ae&tion, mth blasphemy and with tresson, he said to the , 
Roman officer: "My kingdom M not of this world9'. 
World does wt meon earth, but does mean social order 
or arrangement of noclety. Christ promised that hic 
kingdom would be aet op only at his second coming. -: 
Jews and  hi^ discipb were gladly heard by the common 
people. Satan recognized them se a part of the ''4 of 
promise", always in the way of bb s h e s ,  because they 
taught the truth; and he set about to &-troy them. 
Mark wJI hit subtb schemes a d  e m p a n  wrth whoi 
you sea now at irond Tbe stotcment here d some his 
t o r i c s l f P E t e i r ~ t Q m J r a 3 e u p r e s a r t d . y  
sp& 

Pagan R a m  was tben  the^ dominant pow- of euth, 
a power created and o r v e d  by Satan. The natzon 
w d p p e d  devlla Hal the p p l e  b w n  the truth, - 
Satan could not ham held them in contmL Fraud and 
deceit he u d  then and uss dvaya He incited Pagan 
Bomc to pemecnia and destroy Christionq and many 
such were cruelly tartared and killed. Nohthstanding 
such persecotianr Cbi&iam inaeased in numbera 

Then Satan put in operation another scheme, always - 
having in vim the destruction of Christiaru and hu 
o w  control af the common people He injected smbi- 
hen into the minds af the leaders of the Christriul c h w h  
snd these leadera desired honor and power m the church. 
Gradually and stealthily such men gained in power and 
ere long w o r l h  baame &ed m the church. The 
lesdera now began to eabsbtote for the aurh the errors 
ilf the heaihen, namely inherent immortskty, etzrnal 
+ m e a t ,  etc, xnd the tesching ttut membersh~p m the 
chlirch w;w ths only aert2in 1 ~ 3 y  ?3 -ape  k s m  such 
tortures. 

Greater numbe.ra then came into the church, some . 
~ m o a y ~ e d b ~ f . e a r , ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ & s o f a ~  
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honor and pop~dariQ. !G the church grew in the spirit 
of worldincis thc persecution grew less. As Jesus had 
foretold he would do. Satan had thoroughIy oversown 
tile wheat field with the tare reed (JIatthea 13: 15 - 41),  
n.llich undcr 111s 11urt:lre grew rapim,  and in time the 
tare leaders determined that C'hrislia~~ity silotrld be 
legalized. Constantine, the pagan Emperor of Rome, 
bccame a member of the nominal Cluistian church and 
introduced into the church great pomp and ceremony, 
completely departing from the sweet simplicity of the 
church of Christ. TTTilla.rd's Universal Histwg (page 
Id;) says: 

"Whether Constantine embraced Cbrlstianity trom convlc- 
tion of I t s  truth or from policy, is mutter of dispute. Cer- 
tain It Is thnt this religion, though receiving from the 
Romnn pon-er only silent oblnqu~ or active persecution. had 
exvnded among tile people. so that Constantine strengthened 
himself in the affections of the soldiem by adopting It. 
\Vorldlp arnbitlon pointed to the mrse ahlch the Emperor 
pursued in declaring himself a ChrtstIan, and not the spirit 
of C'hrist. who said 'My kindom Is not of this world'. 
Constantine mode it the rellgion of the empire and thence- 
forth we tlnd its influence sullied with earthly things. . . . 
He rras distioquished by the purple rather than the supri-  
ority of wisdom slid virtue." 

He could not have possessed the spirit of Cllrist, 
because that same pear he dew his eldest son. Under 
Constantings reign legal ~ecuri ty Fas given to the tem- 
poral poesensions of the church, which rapidly ,pw very 
rich. I n  the empire there were upwards of eighteen 
hundred bishops: the Bishop of Rome a w e d  to be the 
chief and kame pope. T h e  Papacy n o r  organized 
pushed hard yet artfully against Pagan Pdme and wan 
grasped temporal power, so much coveted, and continued 
to ercrcizc i t  ~ i c l ~ e d l p  until 1799. It was the Papacy 
and not the Lord who taught the "dirine right of the 
c l c r g  and divine right of kings" to control the common 
people. Thus the ''bead? came i.nto existence 

\\,%en the church nomind began to flirt with the civil 
polrero, and for selfish purposes adopted the heathen 
doctrines and ceremonies of worldly governments, she 
beeame the "rr.horeV. "mother of harlok," and when 
she allied herself with ci* authorities and exercised that 
power or rule bv violence THIS JOLNT K ~ E  BY VIOW'CX 
became the bead. 

Thcn I'agan Rome accused P a p a y  of mery crime 
known to the criminal calendar. She was guilty of all 
of thc'k In turn Papacy told the people that Pagan 
Rcmc was the devil's own instrument and that waa true. 
(Sce Bcrelation 1::: 10 - 12)  If Satan o r g a n i d  the 
Papacr why would hc be using it to fight his 0th- 
iustrument. Pagan Rome ? Such are Satan's political 
uiclcs to $cceiSe thc  people and k e p  them under his 
control. &;-n Rnmc  as on the aanc. Satan h e w  
t h a t  h?  could ~ : c t  alu-a?.; deceive the poylr: bp means of 
paranism, hu t  must have a more mbrle in-dmment. 
T1;crcfore he organized the P a p a q  and sued that 
&I-stcnr KO pnsc as the c-mnor for  the I X J ~ O n  people. 
To conced trcm the people the fact that Prprcg is hu  

tool he had that system telling the people that paganizm 
na3 the devil's inhtrument. Hc was playing oue of his 
tools against the other in ordcr to carry out his dcccp- 
tire schernc. Anothcr reason : he f ally appreciated man's 
natural tendercy to ~vorjhip God and he hoped by gct- 
ting tilo religiously i~cl ined into a worldly qrstern hr! 
nould debanch the Christians and thereby destroy true 
C'nristiauitp. Thc two primary purposes that aln-ap 
prompt Satan's course are to destroy "the scetl of prom- 
ix" aud keep the cominon people under his control. 
Therefore by playing his pagan card in one hand and 
the Papal card in the other he caught the people like tho . 

negro's coon trap, "a comin' and a gwine". !'hroll,nh 
fear and flattery he led the people into the Papal net and 
then when that system assumed temporal poaer. and 
the combined powers formed "the beast" and Satan 
through the beast vas in full control, there fo l lo~ed  ths 
bloodiest and moet ~ i c k e d  persecution of true. C'l~ristians 
that has blackened the pages of history. The Eibte trds 
talcen m a ! /  from the peapIc and arty orla hapin-g it in 
his pos~essinn rcns seccrrly punished. JIark this p in t  
and read other facts related in connection ai th modern 
persecution. Sce pages 711-718. These scraps of hia- 
tory are exceedingly important in rim of the e m t o  
transpiring in this very day when Christian~ are perse- 
cuted for teaching the Rihle. and they shorn the trail of 
the serpent to the present hour. 

The "divine right of kings" to rule ov.?r the peo$c 
is another political ruse of Satan to keep tho people 
in ignorance and thereby maintain his dominion oyer 
them. The "divine rights of the cIergf9 is another 
fraudulent means used by the ad~erearp to keep t.ha 
common pcople in subjection to him. Light ,  lihrrtg atad 
truth are inimical to the Satanic doctrines abore men- 
tioned. As  the Reformation progeeeed. soms , light 
was giscn to the people through the faithful felloaers 
of Jesus. Protestant Christians made an honeat effort 
to throw off Satan and his tool. the Papacy. See- 
ing his poxwr and dominion again thrcateocd bp the 
light shed forth by the true followers of Christ, "the 
wed of promisd', the wily politician derised and launched 
another bold scheme. 

The divine right of !i=~,ps and c l e rk  being threatened, 
he took adrantage of the restless condition of the p p 1 e  
of France and bol'tilp launched the French Revr?lllCion 
led to the slogan of Liberty, Equality and Frater- 
nity. That revclution God forehew and foretold 
both bp the prophet Danipl and in the &velation. On 
the face of the ~cheme it -wmed unreasonable that Sat= 
wt!uld promote a re~olution against kings and clere. 
his own in.itrument5; but thcxby he expected to c o n w ~ l  
his purpose. How could a revolution aid hi; cause? 
His ~cheme rras to arrar the poor people against the 
rlch. tllr aristncrntic politicians and thc clcrgp. and bp 
rrakmq it as hnrrihlc .as porribls to prore to the anrid 
that thc onlv ~ j f e  C O I I T : ~  ( 5  to yield to t h t  rich. .z~'~P:F- 

ca t ic  pdi!ic.ians a n i  tk.: Papal church  arid b ~ .  this 
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murst of Papal claims a t  later data any renunciation or also in heart, and they m-cnt a s  soidicrs of 'thr er&". 
&ovo\vnl ot the doctrine. HOT unlike the teachings of Jesus nnd the apostles! 

"of tlre orizinal S2 natlons signaton ta the proposed 
25 are Chrirtim, l~ are. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~  nations and 11 Uany of the big business institutions of the c o u ~ l t ~  

are Protestnat. have clergymen in their employ who help boost business 
* ~ h r  sway over these people, their implteit faith in the by haranguing the employ&. xe-early 'di of the large 

fnfalllbilltY of the bend of this great rellglous or~arltznlioa, nctvspspers and magazines are. controlled by the ultra- 
is supreme I clleerfolly bear witness to its steady opposi- rich, and seldom the truth. ~t importat to 
tion to a soclnlistic state, dlsordcr nnd Bolshevism. But 
the bend of the Church procldms nnd t e i e s  his hf;llll- k c e ~  the pe0~le 
b:iity. On Septcrnber 13, 1915, the Atlanta Georgian in a 

"Shall the Unltefl States commit itself to- the m e w  of a double-colu- editorial s t rongl j  advocateJ bere- 
power, from which our nncestors dellrered us? ol the clcr,nyman's sduy because of hk service b the 

YL"e Vatican i s  a most eurnest advmte  of the co~enn'nt . . 

of the League of Sntions On JInrch 16, 1010, Pnsident War' 
\Filson couferred with the Vatlcnn a t  Rome. The Pope The Knights 'if Columbus, a militq-religious-politi- 
nrllong other thinzs Stid. referring to the IAea,-ue of Sntions: organization of the papacp, the y. I. C. A*, a 
*President Wilson put the matter so clearly that my doubts professed and the ~ n t e r c h u r ~  .began to melt nrrd before our interview closed I a p W  with 
him. on the main outlines of his plan'." N'orld Movement, the child of "Big Business'', all mi@ 

~h~~ adds the Senator ironically: clsiraculous con- in the drives for money, etc., and are r e c o p i d  by the 
of the deep traditional nisdorn of the ~~l~ see !n civil authorities. During the big drive of 1918 for 

The L.QS Angeles Times says : funcs, John  R. hfott was elected as the general seqctarJ 
of all ecclesiastical associations. As evidence of the 

"Rarne, 3Iay 1%-The nuillence nnd reeeptlon of President- 
peoSbo of E-il alrcJ his wife and daug@ter by Pow Ire the fouowh.ing from & 

lleuedict tomorrow will mark nn event in t l ~ e  rclntlons of Chrisliat, Science Jfonitor of September 20, 1918: 
the Vatican with f o r e i s  coantries witbout precedent since "ITOW close a junction of state and church. in eontrkdip 
the full of the temporal power. tion to the func1;imentnl Idfm of the Uullecl States of utter 

"This will be the first time a Pope has received the Cath- squration of cllurch arici state, Is  being eK6ctcd in the a g  
ollc head of a Catholic state a h a  is tlle west of the Icing proacllin:: foitlt drive for \mr  work funds, b m e s  the mom 
of Itilly. Iferetofure, nil the popes haye d ~ l h c d  to receive :rpgmrent in tlw eyes ol loc.11 obsen'ers hew, of consideration 
such  isi it or^. of the ch~~rnctcr of the Sution:il nomnn Catholic 1 V U  

Y'he visit of Senator Pessoa to the Veticnn i to be made Coclnril. T ~ I S  is the orgnniz:~ttun representing noman 
In perfect hnrmony with the views of Pope Benedict It Is C:,tlioiic war work. \~11lc11 the Government bru asked the 
mnsirlcred an important step In Italian-Vatican rclaticos. -e~:er:l prtbl:c, trrmpectire of creed. to Ilelp, along with 
m d  is being much commented on." tile other six war work organlzutlons, la th  in conducting the 

During the world war,& the nations of Christcndonl, rompuls  and in ~0nirib;ltinfi to it., b ~ d g t  Of tb 
Sntionnl (itomnu) Catholic A'ar Council. which the Cuv- 

warring and neutral, Teutonic Kntentc allies. took crlllne,,t llas Il,pro\.cd the is 2x,,m,mm 
o6cial  notice of the influence, potency a d  power of the ..Tllc s\.:,tio,lnl (Romnrl )  crl,llolic n s  hu 
clergy in coiiperating with the "dragon" or civil pOKCr3 (,en pre\.iol,rly mcntiotl& in tilese cniuninq repre*nts the 
tocontrol the pcople. I n  each of the nations the c1crg-y 1:ler:~rehy of tho notnnn (':~tholic Church. 1Tltrn it s tcppd 
were recognized as eficiCnt agent;. ant] r e r e  in to reprcrcnt 1:(1nlnr1 C':~Lholic irtlcrests In denlinz 1~1th thc 

to pIcach and do it a (iovernn~ent ant1 tltc r,liblic, tlre rrlutfnnrhip with Govern/ 
gemce. hrll acqoiricenm the pou,crs. mcnt 11nd f>~rblic yqsc(1 from the lay elenlent of the Rotnan 

Cathnllc Cliurclr. :IS exfircssed in the Knights of Cul~mbuk 
c l e r g  distributed during thc year 1918 a million Bibles to the ~ i e r i ~ l  ~iement:~ 
among the soldiers while persecuting and aiding in A mc;e !glance at thc S e w  World, a Cornan Catholic 
prosecuting Christians for preaching the Biblc. acekly publication of Chicago. n,ill s c r ~ c  to m a h  clear 
The ecclesiastics during the year 1318 recrivcd con- the ecclesia~tical nature of thr? courrcil which tho Goy* 

sideration from the civil poncrs such as they had not ernrncnt aJ;s thc public to help. For instance in the 
r c ~ i v e d  since 1733. Kcu; IYarEd's issue of September 13. reporting the adop- 

*gbrcmment vnlui?s them so higiily [recogiizcs their lion of ihc joint dri\-e plan, may be round these ~ o r d q :  
pawer and s t r e o ~  of such lm~ortancel tha t  it h u  ~IreadY - F O I ~ O ~  ill; tile announcvment ot a return to the original 
called thousands of American c l e r~rnen  into the active serr- for nnc c,.m,,-,on drive fnr 311 the a o r  vetfare o r m i -  
ice to shepherd the fighting men and help the war.. . ;~:ltionj in the country, Cirhop Peter J. JfuIdwn. B t - ~ h m  
~ n t  now remember t h t  xnur minister ir on0 of the bravest. Jospp]] sc)lrem~, ~ i ~ h n l ,  Isatrick J. Hares and Bishop \Vi!. 
worthlest soldiers of all. IIe ts 8;lltinc for .lmcril=. for the liam T. Russell cnmpos[inzl the ndrniniotrati~e committee of 
ri;hteoasieu, @at exniteth o nation. . . . Back hjm ul) .sith the ~ ~ c i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  , R o m a n )  cnfiolie \var Coucil, the 
whole-hearted shpport and 3 quick selierous incrcasa c'f su- foilo,,.iug sw~eulont:v etc. 
q."-Liir$.ary Digcat.  hu,-uht 31, 1313, paze 17. - :. 

Also : 
Attached to each military organization is 3 clcrqman,  

'.The Yupre:ne Enar-1 of D i r c c t n ~  of the knight9 of 
paid by the c id 'powcr .  These ~ p c b k  of thc salttiers a3 s,,u mblls n,er in , shicago s,ln81us for a :,pe,:hl s",.aiom 
"my roldiers" and often >a?: "Those who r e n t  to , . ; i I I d  hy the i;\iprome 1inl;ht Jao~cs  A. Flakert;; Lit' Rt 
be front Kcre FrcpjreJ L'uIy iu bod?- a2.i  nlicd b u t  I;c:.. I*. J. .\l,i!'lvoo, L'. D., r~prczcnl.i::; Lhe ?i;lti?nd 
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lF?mm). Catholic War Council, participnted In the discus- 
sions which started Sunday noan and mutinued until Jlon- 
day noon," e i c  

These? hare one mind-Verse 13. 
' 

. W.4BRISG ACAISST CHRISTIASS 

%se shall make war with the Lamb." ((Verse 14) 
The Lamb means the Lord, with his faithful follon-ers. 
Why should the "had" make war on inofEensire Christ- 
ians? Jesus answcrs : 'The darkness hateth the light". 
."Yeare the light of theworld." Thetrue follonersof Jesus 
alone teach concerning the Xcssiah's kingdom, which is 
displeasing to Satan and his offspring. In support of 
the statement that the "bebeast" is out of the pit and his 
been operating since 1918, we submit the following : 
The International Bible Students Association in the 

latter part of 1917 and the first part of 1918 published 
and distributed to many subscribers "Thc Finished Mys- 
tery", a Bible commentary interpreting. Rerelati,on and 
Eiekiel's prophecy, and being thc serenth volume of a 
eeriea of books of which Pastor Russell was the author 
and which he b e g n  thirty-three years before the ~rorld 
war. The book exposes the '%east3' and  the nnrigbteous 
clergy by publishing thesc prophetic statements and their 
csplanntion. EarIy in the year of 1318 s tract, "The 
F d l  of Babylon"', was widely distributed in Cauada and 

!the United States, publishing some pertinent facts that 
'the pcople shol~ld know about Chrisiendom. These pub- 
lications angered ecclesiasticism. 

In  Janaarp, 1918, leading c!eramen of Canada called 
o n  the cirii authorities to suppress these ppublicatio~ls 
there. vpaartls of 600 clergynen signed a petition, rsk- 
ing the governmcnt to suppres the p~tblications of the 
International Biblc Students Association, many of ~ h i c h  - - - ~  - 

had been in existence and ujed by ~ i b l e  students for 
more than thirty J-ears. 
. .  The rcsult was an order in council by the Canadian 
authorities making it a crime punishable by fine and 
imprisonment to have in posee$sion any of thc Biblcs, 
G~blc studies. or other literature of the International 
Biblc Student; Association. 

Roger W. Cnhson,   tat is tic ion for big busincss of 
n'all Ftrwt in a special letter of January 27, 1320, 
tfizcloses thc interest of big business in the unlloly 
trinity, say in:: 

' ~ l ~ h l u e  of our irl\.estment?: Irpcntl.: not on the strength 
of cur banks. but rather upon the s t r m g ~ h  of our churches. 
The underpair1 prenchrrs of the nation :Ire the men upon 
a-hnm r e  really are rleprntiir= mthcr than llre ~vell-piliql 
la%-xerp, btrniren and broker?, The  rr!i=lnn nf t h e  cnm- 
m u u i ~ .  is.reolly tile brtln:~rk of n u r  Inrcstnent?. .4nd a hrn 
y e  mwidb'r tlli@'only l . i 5  of the people hnl4 becori:im 4,f 
ally kind nnrl less than 3% h1b11l rnnuth tq pny nn in+.~tme 

Tlie surety of all rn hare Is doe to  the churches. even In 
tllcir lircx-ut Inefficient and inactive state. Br all that WO 
liol~l dear, lat us from this very duy give more time. UOnCJ 
nnd ~hor:$lt to the churches of our city. for upon these UIO 
value of nll we own ultimutely depends!" 

Most of the newspapers, being controlled by big 
business, do not publish the tmth, because the unholy 
trinity forbids them to publish it. This explains why 
B~l)le Students are misrepresented and why so little is 
s ad  by the press when they are unjuatly and wif)iedly 
persecuted. This is why the preG in ,-ad remained 
silent and failed to protest against the conspiracy form- 
ulated by agents of the Department of Justice against 
somc defenseless Christians, redtin,g in their incarcer- 
ation more than a year and a half after the war. 

C O W -  XIEDALS FOB PERSECXJTORS 

Under the reign of the Roman Emperor Diocletian 
(A. D. 303-313), there r a s  a great persecution of Christ- 
ians. Hundreds of tl~ousands suffered violent aeaths. 
'-Coins nerc struck and inscriptions set up recording the 
Euct that Christian superstition was now utterly cxterrni- 
nate(1."-3lcClintock and Strong's Encyclopedia 

Gold medals vere bestovcd upon those who partici- 
pated in St. Bartholome+ massacre, August, 1573. 
"Jledals commemorative of the event were alsa coined 
in the Vatican in the papal mint by order of the Pew 
One of thcse is w\v on exhibition in Xemorial Hall, 
PhiladeIphia." 

r ,  Ihe  giring of medals for persecuting has not per- 
i s h d  from the earth wit11 the coming of the Light of 
the 'r-entieth Century. The Brooklyn Daily Eugb, mans 
of the moulhpiecea of ecelesiaeticism, in ib- issrrs d 
Xu,nu,t 21, 1918, contained tlic follo-wing: 

"BUCHXEB GETS GOLD XED.* . . %  

"\Vllcn Assistant Cnltcd Stntea District Attorner Charla 
.J. Uuchnrr tfwk up the ia res t i s t ion  leqrfln~ to t&a arrest' 
nnfl c*~avictinn of the Russellltes, Chlcf Deputy Unnbal 
IVillicnt If. Parry snld to htm: 'Charlk, U SOU mnrlct 
t l ~ n a ~  peqple I will ,$re you a mnlal'. 3fr. Bnchner pclld 
little attsnllorl to the  r e m a r t  TI16 'medal' arrlyed today. 
I t  \r;ts a gold bac!&e, beuring the coat-of-arms of the United 
Ytntcs and the a-ords 'charla J .  Buchner, Assistant Cnlted 
Stnt.xs .\ttornrp, Eastern District. Sew  YorlZ, on i t  'Prete 
\vl~ilc of Bil!, hey?' he asked today of sll to -whom he 
sl~n!\ecl U* botlge." . 

Who paid for the medal, and vho authorized-the.nse 
of the United States coat-of-arm3 on this .gala medal 
presented by one Roman Catholic to another for his 
efforts in the prosecution of the RueseUites nill make 
an intercstingstory when all the facts are published. 

T l ~ c  true fouoacrs of Chriat hare never fcared, how 
e\.cr, becausz of persecutions. . - 

t::;, the i;)r[nlrtaoce of the cllurches hcornrs rxcn alore 
DESTIST OF THE KHORB ex irlrnt 

'-for our own ~akeq. for oclr rhi:~lrc?'; r:th-c?. 'or t h e  Fapal f icrch designates herself the ' qofhcr  
nation's unkr. 1 ~ t  11s b ~ ~ $ i ~ - s s  mrn :et b=ii?d :he - - I l l i i ~ h ~ ~  ~ h , , ~ ~ h . . .  ~~~~,~t~~ her .<:+ aotb 
nnd their prp-~c!lrr?: Yrr r r  m'?d i f  rh.0:- n r r  nnt prl.r~(.r, 

r h r i i  n,;c  or cnl,. ..,,,, a h::~.Icts''. Tt v s  P a ~ a r -  that f;,r.t jniked I?n:il3 +th 
bat r e r e  rhcy cficlenr  moll^ do very much n..nr.,. :he ;.n!!rirn! sntl f i ~ n n c i a l  1:rinic: in !I:.. . r:rricltica - of 
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Chrbtlnns. H e r  dau;litera, the unfaithful s ~ - ~ a : ! e d  Protes- 
tint clergy and  asoci :~tes ,  hnve ilow becwme 11 yurt  of the 
undruvte rc~lesiasticnl nrrnngernent, liketvise Joining 11111ltls 
with worldly or;ztnirations. 'I'he other t~!-o elements fornlinz 
the unholy alliance hnvz no lore f o r  tllelr ecclesiascicnl 
"sister" P E ~  when b r  ~ ~ s e T ~ l l n c s s  ceases they will C:LS~ her  
OR, z* the llevelntor indicates. rayigf:  "These >hail hirtc the 
whore, and  s11nlI 1wL-e her  dfvolate nn:l nukerl. tlnd ah-11 e a t  . 
her  flesh, and  h u m  l ~ c r  with Are. For  God 1:ath put :rl their 
I ~ e a r t s  t o  fulAll his a:ill." (\*erne 10) IVlien tlie ~i t l ier  
elemerlts realize 'hnt ecclrsicsticisn~ is t !~e mnre ~.egrehcn- 
~ i k l e  ftw the pn>atlsf:tctory conrlitions, tlley r..ill turn ulx,!l 
ccclcsiast!cism ant1 rer~el I~er. C;ocl f ~ r e k n e ! ~  the rr:urae oC 
Sa:m ant1 thew unri?l~t tniu systems. Kc B~rcknew tke 
nnholr alllnnce \I-oolcl be formetl fnr tlie purpose uf c!nmir~:tl- 
ing und controlling the coninion people nncl h e  !!IIS Cc~retolrl 
t h e t  th- f a l . ~  .crrtcrns .shall )>crisl,. tl111t the cmllnnn propls 
mar be. ~vleilscd ancl GO& kingdom established fur l k ~ .  b:css- 
log of aU mankind. 

Prop3eticpll.r. .the tnt!le oC .irnlngmldon [tlcturecl :re:>t 
tribulation u p n  t h e  contenclin:: forces of eartll  In the linal 
stnnd to be mnde by Sa tan  and 111s ngencier. 1licl.e is ;cn- 
ern1 unrest thrnr?gl!nut the n orlcl. and Sntan :~i;uia rCsd'S 
to h i s  &litical trick to i ~ ~ t i ~ ~ c c  strife ant1 c~)ntlict het\t-eei the 
unholj. alllance. i. c.. hip i,usill&, I I I ! S ~ ~ G D U I ~ I ' Z ~  [wli t ic ian~ 
and ec~leslasrieisrn on rine ciclr. 1 he mclic;cl eletnent I I ~  111:111- 
kind on  the upwsite  side. I~cclesi:~sllcirn. ~vlrich in Clct ia 
a p a r t  n l  t l ~ c  i~nholy :;iliance, poses AS the s:irinr 01 the 
world. while big buhlncrs nncl u n u c r : i ~ ~ n l t ~ u ~  p~litici:?ns 
nsturne :t ~znctimoni~r~r..; irr:ittrrle I J ~  suiqrurting ec~:le.;instl- 
cism. This  unlinlg ulli;l!~ce misreliresenlu the a)nrcnou pmple 
and particularly the r;:dic:~l elrrneiit thcrcol. :~~'~.oclirln tllCn1 
on to  rertrl~rtiou by c:llllng tlicni revolutinr~ists. The  m:~*:cr 
p l i t i m l  mind behind tho sccne. Satan,  take. thin oltfrse ?or 
the pu-0s.e of frightrnitig tlie order-lo\-ing ones (II the 
c@nin:otl people into ctclchinstici:iln. ant1 lo  the rrlri1)ort of 
the  ~ : n l ~ o b  ::llislicc. I,~;j\i~i:: thcrehy still ro conlnll tllr 
cnmiuon people. Both tlie olrl lloliticnl :i:lrtlca a re  rlolli- 
11l;itnl by rile unlloly i!.i~~ltj-. %o \vi~ic:leve~ h i e  !vine, 9:rliln 
i s  in ~mntrrtl ant1 1112 iot:imon pco!,lc se1:i'er. I.iL;e ns I:i3 
scheme cnncerninz tho 1,'re::clt 1:cvolntlon f;~ilc(l. ;~::iilr 

8:itan's p ~ l i t  icdl trick is ~!oo~iicd to f:iilorc. Tile 1)ri;ltt 
shinin:: of the 1,orcl's trutil nriw tlr;e \\.ill 1nn1;e ab~t.Lirc 
Sntur's ~chemcs.-:: Tl~e-.i;llo~ii:iils 2 :  S. 

C ; d  forekilew ;lnd I'orctolcl thc fnrmntinn of 1:1ix III~;IP!Y 
a:linnce nt:rl fore:olcl the rccult. 111 his Wort1 lie la:<& 11n\vt1 
tllc ultrrilative to  the Iro\\.cra th:tt I=, tlie t ~ ~ i l ~ n i $  nlliarl~~c. 
rill.. :o heec! his rrmerly abr t;liie rlie re~ja~rl~ihi l i t .v  of Irr*ir!zin: 
c n  the ;rr;it I~ari le  o: .\ru1:!~e111:1~:1. l:? I~ee<lin: the ellvine 
rrmellj- .\rmu,-erldon cqulal be u\?rtetl. Sl,cn!;in: Il~?r!rt;;h Itis 
pmpllet. c ; ~ c l  uses fIie ii~imor:~l .Je::~bcl to pic1r;rP thc p r e - ~ n c  
en,-llaste ~ c l e ~ i a s t i ( ~ ~ I  s:.~:rmli. 2nd tile Iinu-c I I ~  . \ i~:~h,  Iirr 

ir.ful ronsort. r o  picture Ihn o:ii(lrn n l  I l l ?  ~t?hr,:y allianc..'. uy 1n ttbq ., - ~ r ) t ~ f : e ~ t t ~ ; i l  . . I I C  I!SW J ~ i i u  111 p i ~ t n r e  a f ~ ! r ! m ~ s  :~*itI 
t.! ift-actin= peofji?, rho rddicnl cl!~l~lrrlt of an o~itl~;l:c~l #*om- 
mrtn I,PO~!E on,: \r!:ia.li :,.V rhe nio:~tll of annrl?er ~ i r o p h ~ l  lie 
dprign31e:; a 3  'the I.rrr!'s army lo e:.lcCute his r!.ord'.-2 
1iin;s 9: 1 - 2 1 :  J c ~ l  2 :  ! I .  

. - Ir 1l.c.e inru-cj {rlilsh i:1 the ,-mat nntit.rpicnl .\rmn:--tlrlnn. 
ti-? c~-,';i:::,~%i~:l] s:-,<.e:n:, v i i l  I I ?  ,,!lirtl?. :.rzpo"..sllMr. Iw,.:ir~.r 
:I??y .+nltl hare lin*>,.\-n I \~;- tpr  srvi inf~rrr,,rd ;be t ~ r ! : - ; i .  

7hrr~i:zh ilii pru?pi:"t ( : , > < I  1 i r : r X c  f.lc.11 llnw !hc =--.It :.'):lCi,t 
c)~j!al be ;~YC~:~ : ,Y! .  I .J( t.1 2 :  12-  1.71 'T!,cn ~:I!'P,.:!I rbn -i;:,~.? 

r:c.:,?e~ ?.p :>.-,.,\ 2 11:::r I T  r!:- ,i!!.!no r,.,?t+,i! i .  cot !>PB.,JP:: 

( x X L I  lfi<i.~,>,.ci t!lL!t ~t \\,!l EOL Il*x<!.:dl, ir2 \\ill t i l z 3  

show h ~ s  invor toward the  common people nnd exercise la .;d 
po\\er 11s ~,icturctl hy ant1 tlirouqh the erperiellces 02 Jehu; 
ant1 t;le great  cniitlict of .irmngeddon so %ividly plctu:'ed lu 
t!ie Scilp:ures ~ v f l l  follo\v.--Joel 'I : 1 - 17. 1 .  $7 

\Voultl thnt the clergy conld st- t!iem.elres a s  p i c t u r d  
by the dlvine prophets a:ltl llnrteil to obey the dikine InJunc- 
ti011 by ~v i thdp~n ' ing  f ~ w m  the u:iholy n l l l a n ~ e  nlld br t a c h -  04 
ir.: t h e  pctlpie the  truth, rind by advising big busineas ~d 
~ir~,f~sessiuc~vl pulit~cl:lns  to^ tienl i~onert ly  und falr ly  wlth the ': 
~ m ~ p l e !  l\'t)uld tha t  the clergy mlgllt seize this  great oppor- 
tlinlty untl t1ii:s tivert great  sufiertn: Limong the people[ l%e . * 
onolrrting of J c h i ~  rltO\vS the  cuomiaslon glvcn to n IU~~GGY. 1 ,  
swift-acting, m(licul clement of ttle conlmon, ou tnged ,  l o n e  
alMrr11rg people. to in1llc.t chaa t i~emec t  upon the untltypleal 1 

Jezebel ant1 he r  unla$\ful conrc~rc%. lye  plcad tcith the ! 
c!crgy, thc lcarlcrs of rrrlcsia~ticis~?:. the fltranciat prlnms 
nrid untrrupuloas puiit.ciana Lo arcrt fhi8 fccirl~l auflcrinp "3 
of ~?za~~!<ind. 

Thus the f i ~ r t s  c l ~ r l y  shnn- tha t  Sntnn. ambitinas from 
the time of Ellen fo r  tlon~lnlon and  control of mnnklnd 
71 o r k d  r a r i u w  yo!iricnl cncl P~.uudulcnt ~ I l c m e s  to  control 
the tlunluti raw.  He  h r s  Blinded mcn. ormnlzeri systems, 
rrlt~l :littccl nne clnsa ngninet anotlier for  this puqmbe. Ha 
is no\\- 1rorllng Itis final t l w p r a t e  nttcmpt t o  tlecelre t h e  
~.egnlc nnrl fitrther keep t l v n  undcr n n t r o l :  bu t  Satan's 4 
c~nli l re  is cn1:llblinz. "L'he oltl order of things h a s  ended a n d  
i- ga~bln?  i:\vn?. The  >Ir-=sI:~h is pitttln:: things in onler  f o r  
ltlv g e n t  l;!n:rlnm. 'l'he terrlhle c!ay of Cod's renwonce  I d  
a t  hand-the ~ l n r k  iii:llt n h l r h  prevedcs the dnwnlng of J 

tlew :cntl hlrh~et l  o rder  in n.hic'l1 ~rrlintlnd shall be b1*rsed. r 
11:) oud L1ie;r hope* o r  c.;pcctatioi:s. - i .  

,- g 
T I I E  CIIRISTI.\S'S ATTITUDE . '81 

I? t l ~ i r  hortr of csntrr~versy amon: the elemcnts of ear th  
it llrhoovcn the Chrls t i rn to keep hi:; lvur t  flure ufid hold 
h i~ ; r~cI f  aloof fmnl  ?.tl n~ntroverrics. to avr~itl all violence. 
;~r?cl to live i:i " p e i l c ~  with :11l men. nntl linliness. without 
\ r !~icl~ none sbnll see the 1.orci". I t  is the b l c ~ ~ l  p r l v i l m  o t  
tke cI:rls:i;i~n ~~o\v-. I l ;~ r inz  R posillotl. by virtue of his  fnvor 
frttm the Inrrl. atnrn elernictl t l~ :~n  tlint of the !vorltl. to pro- 
cI-In1 t Ire :I;1ti ticli11,~3 rif pe l re  ant1 s;:i~ntion. pointing to  the 
zrc,nt Iii11; rzf  kin-.'. \ ~ : I I P  n ill I~ r ing  nrrler ntrc of ch-03 rind 
fulfill tl:e dcsirc of a!! 11ntions.-Is-inh j3: 7. 

I'.iRT I11 

TTiE (IRAXI) FISALE 

G Op has promi::eti tha t  hc will cntzac the :rr:l!i~ of man :a 
pmise hini. In 1118 own dne time lie 1s-i!l cause al l  the 
ir:jct.-tire nr,tl ~tr~l.i:~iteouscc-s pr::ctical ul:on mankind, 

tn test if^ to tile bnneful effects of  sin :in11 to maxnify Ills own 
p l : ~ : ~  of sniv:iiior~ in tlrc nlincls of on:er-loving ones. 

I .  

>!an's eytrernitg i s  C:nci's opportunity. One .\merlca'n : '. 

so:tre.luen .:IS rm-ently sai.1: '.<'iviiimtion !s 6 t i ~ g e r l n g  om 4 
tlln I~rlnk of c11nn.j". 111r!ertl. Arma,"edtinn r i l l  mark the I '- 

di re  cstrctniiy of mankintl. \\'lien man's a c h e m a  have 
fni:rd an11 lie is t b < ~ r ~ ~ u z I ~ I s  Iiumb~wl. rl:en nrrl not nntil then , j  
ir  iil ti;r I::~ufllty of ccr th l\e in a proper contlition c t  heart  g 
a!:d mirtd :I?  lecei:.c the blcrsinfis of the I.nr<l. God licr 2 
,~?:.nlit~ed this  \roun(linz urA sufferin: of mnnliin~l rhot the , $ 4 ,  

;-.lor 1ni2ht he rhororrcl~lv h e ; ~ l r ~ l  ;i::rl ~leIivrre.1 from the . 
!:,,?,:a:o C I C  sin :i?ll q l ~ : ~ l l ? .  S:it:~n Pi13 i-4i~cJ-,l t!ie n~lncls of . ' ,! 
it- 11e01'ie to l i l ~ i r  own ri,-It;+ nn:i [,rivilr:.>3. t 3 C'nrinrhinns 1 
4 :  !, 1;ut a f 'p r  rhe =rc:lt rime of treiuh!e S:ltnn ~vi l l  Be : . '  
-.-,r'.ninr~l. t h : ~ t  h e  my\- qirvri\e tlie r roplrs  no more. m e  
,.r::!nir:~rion o f  evil Ei".!zrns nil1 Ijr,t nznin be nossihlc - 
I Cc\eintron 3: 4) Then am, n ~ t h  tire e 3 3  of 1113 under- 
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standing opeced, ai l1 be free to nccept the b!ei:ings God k indom,  to order it, and to ertatt:lsll i t  with ?:ld:ment rind 

has in etore for him.-Isaiah 35 : 1 - 10. justire. from hencefort11 e ~ e n  forever. The zeal of me 
b r d  of hosts mill perforln this."--Isaial~ 3: '3, 5. 

DESIRE OF ALL SbT113SS For the cornlag of that  righteous government, for the . 
at&bIishnlent of that  kiudorn Jesus told his folIo=ers to 

Since the days of Eden man'n desire has becn to hare life, e-r pray nntfl i t  be establl~hed. FIe comrzl~eioned hi3 
liberty and happloess; to have a Aovetnment of rlghteo05- d i ~ 1 p 1 ~  to  go into all the world anti prench t o  tne pwple 
ness owrated for the blessing or nl!. Such n government Ls of that  mming klngdoln. tnlly canaorated members OS 
not only possible, but absolutely certain. and is even a t  the his church ha r e  been mmmigslonlrrl to proclaim the mml 

, door. Hoxever. before i t  comes the present unri:~lteoUs mesaage a s  his amhaasadorn And whiles some hare  
systems must pass away and the Lord g i ~ e s  warnin:! through 80 doing S a m  has sought to destroy them. Xnny have been . b ,  hls Mord ancl n:ess:~ge ma t  th l l  new onler of things would s4u-d  bp Satan to  teach a contrary message and to lola 
be estnbl:rhed without the ieartul trouble if the unrlghteoua parsecutlng the m e m b e ~  of the "seed of promlsen. , H a d  
would turn to  riphteougness, Rut as I!e iodlcatcs, h l ~  warn- the c l e w  been faithful and taught that gloriom messoea 0e 
Lnz will be disregnrded and the orerthrow of Christendom the kln@om of God they would not ha r e  fallen. and would 
M11 result In a great time of trouble. and Ulm tile blesslnps have a \ -e r td  -t trouble. The Lord foreknew and foretold 
of the Lord wilt come. IJIatthem 24: 21.23) But how ahall falling =wag of many from belng h b  faithfal follmerS 
it come. Sou ask? From the hour \Then the angels a n n a u n N  and likewl& foretold that  m n t -  dfstrevs would cotneli'n 
thc birth of the babe Jesus until now wrne ha r e  told the the oatlons and in that  time of distress his liingdW would 

. - sweet story. Briefly r e  tell It here again, that  the dud, bz set np. Thanks be to Cod, that  day Is now at hand, and . . broken-hearted may be comforted and may taka couraze now the troublous co~iditlons which we wmcklng the old order 
nnd rejoice. - will soon end and will make a n y  for the new. In a f e n  

Adam, the perfect man in Ellen. sinned and wn* sentenced brief yenrs the b l e e d  conditions will be--hence mi l l i o~ r  

, to  death. the Judgment being executed by t!eprir.lng him of norv livlng H'IU never die. 
the blrssihgs of the garden of the Lord nnd musing him to Ris  kingclam once established, wrong-doing d l 1  not b t  
subsist upon the Ir:~pure food of the imperfect earth. \Vi,ile permictetl: his righteous j u d p e n t s  shall b in the earth. 
undergoing the sentence of death all his children were be. ant1 then all 1vi1I l a m  to do right. The Mn& the Ucs~iah .  
gotten and born; hence all Inherited sickness. Imperf+xtioll, ~ r i l )  comn~r.nd the troublous storms to  cease and the  =a- 
and none wns perfect, but a11 dylng m sincers.-I'salm 51: thereof \y:l1 Iw stille(1 md then d ~ e  m p l e  mil be "glad 

6 : Romans 5 ; 12. because they be quiet: so he  bringeth them uuto their 
4 .. God ptirposed from the beginning to  redeem and restore llar*efl"'-psoim 103:23, 30. 

man to llis state of perfection. To end he T l~en  will fol!ow "times of refreshing" md blessing. 'fie 
. that by seed of fnmllles of the crippled, lame and halt wlll be nlnde well and stmng: the 

should be blessed..$ The to the blessing is "the e.Yes of the blind will be made to see and d e d  ears to heah 
seed of promise" which b Christ .the Jlessiah. (Galatians -lsniah 35' 

3: 8, 16, 23 - 29) The blessing promised ts Ilfe. liberty and -'I1 the dead come forth ': =-") and the 
happiness a state of pemetunl .The seed of "times of restitution of all thlngs" tr<ll be progressing nnd 
promfse- bLlt mother uame for the royal of henyen, continue until every one has enjoyed a full. fnlr oppo r tun f t~  ' 
the hinay This of Oromise Satnn for the blessings of life, liberty and happiness (Acts 0: 13- 

seed have enden,.ored to destroy. been a wllrf :,re 21 ) All who rduse  the proFeferwl blessing will be de s tmwL 
betneen the for aEs the cooAlct is now A11 who are \rllllnz to  receive and obey tlle r i g h m u s  l a s s  of 
on m d  the victory is certain.-Rerelntion I T :  11. his kingclom \vlll be ?-tared to perfect manhood and t o  these 

the grmt  King ull l  say:  "Come, ye blessed o r  my Father. - 
lXlder the condemcntionv 'Inners, must first inherit the lcingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 

be retlermed ''lilt COndemnntion king :lie world''. A thouu:~nd gears this recoustruccion work will 
becnnle Redeer;'er of *" 'en, re- ,u:ictle, d u r i n ~  which time the earth will be rnnde beautiful 

dem@t!on all must Lnow in due time. (I-Ietrews 2: 0. 10: 1 beyond dc,criptinn of hunlun tongue. old man \vlll 
, Timothy 2 : s - 0 1  Ralserl from the dead. Jcsus ascended b.be made 

into Ilea\*n. ail po!v\.er belug granted unto him. IJIzt the~v ,,p,fl,,t. Pence nl.s7.ars preTnll. erefl one rdll be h;lppy. . '23: IS) At Pentecost the selection of the remaining mcmbrs  Kill rind IUe ererlaJt?ng, ma peop!cs 
of the "seed to promise.' began. rr lU re:uie. Then 

T!le nnmes "brlde of Christ". the "church" and the "body 
of Christ" nre aL.w spplied to those who will be associarrd 
?it& Jesus in his glorious r c i y .  >Ian's cffor:s to ehtcbllsh 
a p e w t ,  ideal gorernment. and forever live !n pence and 
happiness have failed. I t  cou1,l nor I;c oGlern.ise. S u r i i  :l 

governnient must hare  n perEect :orernor.  the:^ thc hcb: 
Jesus was born a t  Bet!ilehem the sons of God shotred fnr 
joy and the heavenly hoat :an:, "Glory to Gad in the Hi,-h- 
est, on c :mh  yewe and ,-owl ~ i ! l  t,>#-.~?rt 111en". T;-=). 
rejntred \ecn*lrc the I<crlc~rncr nf m;lt?. 2 n d  b c  \rlin r:1~~ulfl 
be the g c s c  l?orcr"nr. esrnblirh 3 nr:ft?c-t ;,,rp:-:>mrn: rln 
eanb anP.brigc pen??, life and kapp;i!r-i  t ?  :I!!. \\-as b r n .  
Of him the pra~.i?er iTr(.;A: "[:or unto 11s a ( h ~ l d  i$ kr.1.  
unto us a son i, $ven acd  thr :g'-rr!';l.c.:it .ha!! be h i 3  
shoulder: and h l s  nnme :hall h~ #;al!rl ',Yrn-!?;f~:!. (:a,.:;- 
5e:lor. tke mi-hty l i s r ! .  I!:,. c.rr!xs~'z: i-~Tiv:r. *:?? l'?i?.-- 
of Pence. ~:!f f?e ict:renl- cf ?Is ;o.-*n?!cct nr!,'l -r.r-- r : : - - 0  

:hU be n8.1 cnd, tjwn *Ae Lhr~ce  of L'a\.id, a d  q i . 2  L15 

. - . . - . . - 
"The:; shall r;nlk mid the trees by tho river 

\ria the friends thcg hare Lored by their sidr*  

.in? there nil1 be no more porting of lored ones. For 
.such a Lin;c!om, such a King. for su& a S a ~ i o r ,  it is a 
g!or!ous prlvi!?ze to suller and ale. 

I..?nliing by faith to that  glorleus titze, a c  c a  see the 
people in :rent multitude? nrsenlhle to clo h m a g e  to t5a 
Lncd nnd to .Jcl~csah T l ~ e  ea r rh  i s  6!lcd with murlc of ' 

bul.p:~,<.-Lnz c u c c t n ? ~ ~ .  The birds 11-111 !@In in the sooq and 
i.:.ov~ +kc inanini:~te thlngs of nacure x i11  malie harmooiall; 
...tlln,l. , I 'dm :;G : 10 - 1.7) nl;?r r.cndcrf1ul chcrus w1!1 ri;r 
Iron errlh 10 i70n'cn and by rhe nn:c!s be \rafted back t a  
c.::rh n:>in until crcry r!rca:ure in hcarcn and 1 3  cart3 

I it:.:~n;. 
, ,,,--. - . -urn..- .. . .  .-." ... .--r 4~.c.l l a 4  k?? 1'5-I??! Tort??- u r  

...-., .. 'i.r :.rl. : 1. z . . r , ,  2-rj n ~ . r r . - r . - , , ;  : a - 9  I!,.- - r r b  1,qd 
1;Wl L=!;:::, ) ' L Z  4 n l  L--c a I e  ' 5 ,  , *2 : . ,  ' L I . J  b.::; c f  .&A- 



Golden Opportunity 
"The Finished .Wgstcry:" Senrlp everyone horns something about this fanlous 
work n-hicll explains erery verse OF the Bible prophecies of Re\-elation ancl Ezekiel 
and ~ h i e h  throws a flood of light upon the cor~ditious now prevalent in the world. 
This hook was made doubl?- famous hp the fact It va3 not the object of this work to interfere 
that its publi-l~cre, sevcb Christian men. rcrc with the Government; for it vas vritten before 
cacl~ sentenced l o  cig l~tp rears irnpri:onmcnt this country cntcred the war. Its object a n 5  

undcr the so-callrrl Espionage Act. 1.atcr they, and is to e-rplain prophecies u-hich bcar on tkc 
were rclcaacd, thcir judgn~cnts being re\.erred. troublous affairs of this present how. 

"Millions 'Vow Living WiCl ~Yecer Die:" This is the marrow of the message of hopc now 
due to a rr-ar-ncdr! and resolution-racked aorld. L~erlasting human life on a pcrfect earth! 
.% o l ~ t  serious proclnmation built on Eible facts, nntiaa." spoken of by Jesas Ln his ,mot nrnphcr~ 
as abrio<lanlls >ct forth on tlir prize? n f  this t.rf hf::tLl~ea 2.1. Thcrc the Jluster w~lrl: ''If thmc 
~.,.n~;trli;il,le 1iit:c work :  shnn-in: Uint 'vr :rrc ~ \ C I I  ,I:I,I's ecre not shortn~ed, thrrc n-nu14 be nn flchh 
n o r + .  l i ~ i t , :  i n  t11r end of the ;car. -II#.I i l l  (lie "t inlo  z;~\~crl"-imnl~ in: Lhat some n-oulrl'li~e throu;h the 
of truublc, sucir as n-os not +i!lce ~lrere \-:IS a [rouble uud ue!'er clic. 

"Talkijlg Eit!r tire Dead:" ? ; ~ t  spiritist prnp.?::lncta. hat tclls what 
tlic G~ble zoy5 about t h e e  communications from Ule unaectl norlrl. 

1 %  cln=,-bsl*1 b n k .  thcbap..irsplr- 
1". b m  nru* tlre drrnoo .rpo%fnilbek- 
let. :nd The Ci.1de.l \:- for one ) r u  - 

Inlt.matio.qal Eibte Studcnts .4:scciation, 121 Colrtmbia Hg'fs ,  Brooklyn, S. 1'. 



[Supplemelit to Tax GOLDEN Aorr, Brooklyn, N. Y., issue of September 29; L920.J 

[TEE GOLDEN AOE reproduce8 the proteet below, because its subject matter ia particolarly germane to the 
mtentn of this iwue. The libel cited in the folIowing lines wae copied and played up by the Brooklyn D d y  
Bqlr in a prominent position of its issue of August dB, 1920; and was also run in lesa consplcuourr ray by 
other papers in the northern mtates of the Union, and in parts ct Canada.] 

MALICIOUS LIBEL OF BIBLE STUDENTS A PROTEST: r m u c m  BY MADDENED CLERGY 
The following evidence tends to show that the Catholic and Protestant clergy of Can- 

ada, angered by the continuous telling of truth that hurts by the International Bible Students 
Association, have again inveigled the high government officials into departing from their public 
duty and into using their office to circulate, a t  the people's expense, a wanton and malicions 
libel against the citizens m-ho belong to that religious body. 

Knowing that what the Bible Students say about them in "The Finished Mystery" and in 
THE GOLDEN AGE is true, and seeking to divert attention from their own unenviable position, the 
Canadian clergy have influenced the Department of Idahour to insert the name of theInternational 
Bible Students in a list of alleged revolutionary and anarchistic organizations in. an official 
pamphlet published at  Ottawa in August, 1920, wherein the statement is made that the organ-. 
izatioos ninied "propose to make over our economic system by forcible means". This state- 

" meitt'has been giver1 \\-ide circulation by the press. 
That the stateinent is a malicious libel as respects the International Bible Students is 

. apparent wlien it is remembered that dnring the recent -war the leaders of that organization 
were derided by the clergy everywhere as being "peace advocates"; and they were finally 
thro\vn irito prisori on the charge that their book, "The Finished JIysterp,". \\-as opposed to 
violence. The clergy exerted their inflnence to keep them in prison but did not succeed, the 
Anierican qovernnlent hv its otvn n~otion eventually dismissina all charges. Yom the same 
clergy elelnent \vould have the people believe that these Bible Students have been transformed 
over night into wicked plotters preparing to take up arms and to employ force to overthrow 
the econnmic system. 

The fact is the Internatinnal Rihle Stl~dents is an or~anization of Christian men and women 
wlio sincerely s t r i v ~  to follo\v in thr fnntsteps of Chi-ist Jesus. They are not n,cainst hut 

, ohetlietit to "the po7vrl.s tllnt he", as tllc Eil)le commands: nnrl t'!lcir aims arid activities art? 
spiritual, not voliticnl. They co~~xistcntly oppose the political and ~ecular  t~nrlency of the 
modern c1er.j- who attempt to mix r-clicion ar~rl state, to the injury of both. Rihle Stuclrnts. 
?jeem it a clnty to n~akc  elear t l l ~ i r  pnsition h ~ f o r e  the world. 

The fnllon-ix,q 1ettr.r of .Ti~~)!nl .T. F. R!~tl!rrfortI, Preeiclent of the International Bible Students 
Aseociatinn. was sent to the Canxtlian Department of Labour in prntest aqailist this unwar- 
ranted libelous attack : 

(OVER) 



. . I,or~clor~, Englimcl lpepliitment of Labour, 
, . . . . . ' . . .  Ottawa, Ontario; Canada ' . . . .  . . .. September 13t11, 1920' . . 

. : 

.. . . 
Sirs: ' "'. (By Jlarconigram) ' ' : - " 

I n  a pamphlet issued under your imprint, dated S u p s t ,  1320, ancl tlistrlbuted to public chh ie l s  
of information, yon hake -gassly misinformed the workers and general public of Canada, and, mcasure- 
ably, of the United  state^. regarding the nature and activities of the Internat~onal Bible S t~den t s  Asso- 
ciation, of which I am the President. 44 

I have reference to your statement on pages 13 and 14 of pamphlet entitled "Information P?especting_ 
the Russian Soviet Sj-stem and Its Propaganda in Xorth - .er icaD, reading as follolt-s: 

"Various orgmlzntions in Cnnncln are spreudlng soclallstic propaganda, the promoters and lenders In . 
mast instances hou-ing full well that they nre wilfully mfnleudlng man7 honest-lntentloned c1tkeo.a by . 
the oarlous dlsyises under which their uims are cloulierl. 

"Among the numerous orgnnlzations referred to may he named the following: - - - - - 
"Intemationul Blble Students" Etc.. Etc 

Quite to the contrary 01 this statement, our &sociation was founded- in 1881 "for the promotion of 
Christian Anowledge, oralljr and by printed page"; and all of its activities have been consistently directed. . toward the furtherance of those ends. 

Neithei o w  organization as such, nor the individual members of it, are in favor of violence. 'Further 
than that, this Association is in unanimous opposition to violence in all forms, as can be abundantly attested by 
its literature and by the neighbors, fellow workmen, and fellow citizens of its members. 

Your statements that we are "spreading socialistic propaganda" and that we are "wilfully mislead- 
ing many honest-ictentioned citizens" by "disguises" under which our "aims are cloakedJJ are too grossly 
md palpably false to be overlooked. 

Either you have been misled into issuing this portion of your pamphlet through dense ignorance of the 
fact8 (in which case both writer and publishers are guilty of criminal negligence) or you have deliberate* 
and wickedly perverted the facts respecting a purely religious organization. In either case the published 
perversion of facts is libel. 

, Rather than assume that the public officials of a great Dominion would purposely lend themselves to 
activities so base, we prefer to think that you have been inveigled into coijperation with the effoorta and 
evident scheme of a maddened clergy to persecute loyal citizen3 because they are "non-conformisP: and 
non-sectarian. 

Clerics and clerical hangers-on have long opposed onr religious activities; not willing to rely upon 
- the f o r d  of God for the establishment of their doctrines and practices, but seeking rather by misrepre- 

sentations to  arouse public opinion and to call in the rivil power against us. 
We believe in the kingdon1 of Christ as the divinely appointed nleans for adjusting all human d a -  

culties and for the fulfilling of every human need. Every one who has prayed Our Lord's Prayer believes i t ;  
or else is a hypocrite. We believe that Jehovah will establish his o w  power in his own way and time, butuot  
by violence on our part or on the part of any of his faithful followers, anywhere. 

May we not expect that you wil l  employ such means as are at your dispo~ai to rectify the libelous state- 
ment you have made against us? J. F. RITTHERFORD, 

F~esident ,  International Bible Students ds.wiatioa. 
( W;ER 1 
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Volume I1 New Yerk, Wednesday, October 13. 1920 N ~ m b e ?  28 a I - 
One Reason America 

"Q t-R first object sho~lld be to leare open to 
tlie people all aveliues of truth. The most 

effectual hitherto foulid is the freedoxu of the 
press."-Thomas Jefferson, Third Preside~lt  of 
the rn i t ed  States, lY01. 

'7Ye must now briefly consider libere of speech and 
liberty of the press. It is h a r d y  necessar. to say that 
there con be no such right as thi~."-Leo xnIJ11ne ?O, 
1SSS. 

"As long as our government is acliliil~is tcrctl 
for the good of the people, and is regulated by 
their  will; a s  long a s  it assures to us the rights 
of person and property, liberty of conscience 
and of the press, it will be worth defending."- 
Andrew Jackson, Seve~lth President of the 
Ctlitecl States, 18'39. 

"The liberty of thinking aud of publishing whatever 
each one likes, without an! hindrance, is not in itself an 
atlvantage over which society can wisely rejoice."-Leo 
XIII. Xovemhcr 1, 1SS.j. 

.'The spirit of resistance to government is so 
valuahle on certain occasions that I want it 
alwavs to be kevt alive. I t  will often he eser- 
cised when \vr.ona, 1)nt better so than not 

I esercised a t  all."-Thonlas Jefferso~i,  Third 
President of the I-liitecl Stater;, 1801. 

"It is quite nnla\vful to demand, to tiefcnd, or to 
grant r~r~co~ltlitio~lol fr~rtloni of tho~iglit. of speech, of 

I writing or worship."-Leo SIII,  June '?(I. 1888. 
"'It is consolirlg and encourazi1iji to realize 

that free speech, a free press, free thonght, free 
schools, the free and nnlnolested rights of relip- 
ious ~vorsllip, and free ancf fair elections are  

b 
dearer and morc u~livchrsally c~~i.jcjyt?(l today t h a ~ ~  
eyer I,e€orr."-JTillianl \Tc.T<irrIcy. Tn-erity-fifth 
Prr~sident of tlip Iynitc.11 Stater;, 1S9T. 

"The Roman C'iltholic is to wiel,l h i .  votr  f o r  the 
I 

purpose of securing ( 'a th~dic  ascendancl; in this country. 
-111 legi21:ltion n111st he g,.ovc-rnecl by the \\-ill of God. 
unerringly il1tii~atc21l hy the pope. Etiucarion mu5t be 
controlle~l by Catholic authorities, and under etlucation 
the opil~ions of the i ~ i t l i v i c l t l d  and the uttrrances of the 

I 

Her Liberties 
p r c s  arc ii~clntlccl. all11 Inally opinio~ls are to be for- - 
Ibidtlen by the secular arlli. ti~ider the authority of the 
t.hurch, eve11 to war all11 blootls.hci1."-C'atholic \Vor!d, 
,Tuly, 1870. 

.*Given a free press. we lnay defy open o r  
'1 

i~isiclious ellelllies of liberty. I t  instructs the 
puhlic riiirltl aiirt altii~~zltes the spirit of patriot- 
. I t s  lnucl voice suppresses everythinq 
\vliicah would raise itself against the puhlic 
liberty, and its I,la.stilig rebuke causes incipient 
clespotisxu to perisli in the l>ud."-Daniel Web- 
s t ~ r ,  A~ner i ca~ i  ~ t a t e ~ ~ ~ i i ~ l i ,  15:33. 

"The Chi~riah hns tht- right to practice the uncondi- 
tional cetiaurp of books."-Canon h a  of the Roman 
Cat hollc Church. 

"Freedorn of speech is the only safety valve 
which, untler l!ipli pressure, can preserve your 
political boiler frorri a fearful and fatal esplo- 
$ion."-John Qui~icy Adamq Sixth President of 
the TJriitecl States, 19'3.5: 

..Ltht~rty of ~prcvh allti press is the liberty of perdi- 
t IOII."-Piui IS, lhrrnlwr 8, -1864. 

Freedom of  Religion 
; i E 8 S  sliall rtiake rio law respectirlg sn "c"" rsta L,i.l - ~tiictlt of religion, o r  prohibiting 

the free estrcisc tlichreof; o r  aliritlging the frev- 
c [oil1 of SPECCII or ot' the ~)ress."-Co~~stit~ition or' 
the I-~iited States.  

..I,il)rrty of cor~<ciel~ct\ is a most pi>stifcrous error, 
from \\-Ilich ari.-e r v \ o l ~ ~ t i u ~ l .  corruption, coliternpt of 
-;icrc.cl thin?+. I ~ o l y  i ~ ~ - r i t u t i o ~ i $  and laws; i n  0tht.r 
w,r~ls. tllat pr.rt o f  ; I I I  t~thl.rs nio.dt to be clrc.n(l~tl in (1 

5t;i:1,. ~~t!britilcd l ibcr t \  #t' 4~!~il~Iou."-Pius I.Y. 
'.If tllrhrc. i n  nrl!-il~i n: in fh4 I-lli\'r.i's~ that 

c ,an~~ot  .<tarl(l r l i ~ ( * ~ ~ s . ~ i n r ~ ,  let it crack."-\\-cr?tle11 
I'hillips. .!lncricnli s ta t~snian .  1837. 

.'It is i ln  r r ro r  to hclievr that e v r q  man is free to 
c~nihrace ant1 ~ , r o f c i j  thii t  religion 15-hich. ~yitle(1 the 
light of rcilsoll. he shall consider true."-Pius IS,  
December 8, 1864. 
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"Theimnligrant must lean1 that we esact full from the State, and the State from the Church. . . . 

religious toleration and the complete separation She has the right of perpetuating the union of church 
and state."-Theodore Rooserelt, and state-"-Pius 1% December 9, 1864. 

I 

~ ~ ~ ~ t ) - - ~ i ~ t h  President of the Cnited States, "q-e exact fd religious toleration and the . 

1900. complete separation of church and state."- 

<<She has ihe right to the state not to lea7-e Theoclore Roose~el t .  Tveniy-skth President of  
er,pv m m  free to profess his own religioaY7-Pius IS, the Cnited States, 1900. 
December 8, 1564. "They have now cronned their evil work br the 

G T ~ ~  adherents of each Creecl he tyiven promulgation of a vicious ant1 pernicious dccree for the 
a 

and eqLlal justice."-Theodore Rooserelt, (e~m'tion of Chllrch and . . . we> bb our 

Taent).-sisth Presicle,lt of the l-nited states, Apostolic authorit?. denounce, condemn annd reject thr 

1900. 
lavi for the separation of Church and State- in  the 
Portuguese Repnb1ic."-Pius S, May 24, 1011. (Cpon 

"The d a t e  has not the right to 1ral.c everv nlan free 
i . to  profess and embrace ~rhntcvi.r rpli~iou he shall deem the tomb of thi5 gentleman is the inscription, 'cDcfrnder . 

of Religion. He repudiated the law of sepqation of true.''-Pius IS, Lkcemher d. 1dG-L. 
,, Church and State.") -So  religious test shall ever he  recl~ured as  a "So religions test shall eyer be required a s  a 

h n a l i f i c a t i o n  to any nfice of puldic trust encler qnalification to in!- oRce of public trust nrlrlcr 
the Cnited States."-Constitution of the r n i t e d  the r l l i t e d  s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . , ? - c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of the United 
States. 

"She h~ the right to require that the Catholic 
States. 

f i g o n  shall be the only religion of the state. to the 
'%ence follon-a the fatal theory of the need of separa- 

tion between Church and State. But the absurdity of 
' exclusion of all others."-Pius IS. December 8. 196-4. 

such 3 !losition i s  manifest. . . . It ~-oul t l  be vrr!. 
'qt is consoling e ~ c o ~ m . ~ i I l . ~  to realize erro!lml15 to the conc~la~on that in -*mericn is t,, 

that the free D I I ~  ll111lldestrd rights of relioi0116 ,~o,,tl,t the type of tile mo,Gt (lesira,,lc Ftntllr of t ~ l , .  
worship. . . a re  more ~ l l i ~ e r ~ a l l ! -  enjoped t o d a ~  chltrch. or that it ,,-ol,ld I* ulliveraallv l a h l  or esp- 

.-. than ever hefore."-n'illianl3[cRinle!-. Ttt-enty- diellt for State al,(l Church to I*. ill , b r r i e a .  
fifth Preaide~lt  of the T--~lite(l States. 1897. disaeverect and t1ivorccd."-Leo SIII, Novemher 1, 1Sd5 

"Religious liherty is nlrrely enllured until the opposite and ,T:>r.usry 6, 1593. 
can he cilrrirrl into ctrrct without peril to the Catllolic 

' world."-Bishop O'C'o11n1)r. ' 
\ <: Freedom o f  Education Con,gress shall nlake no law - r r spec t i~~q  an 

e s t a h l i r h ~ n e ~ ~ t  O F  relizion. o r  prohihi ting the free "T HE congress shall have pon-er to proniote 

esercise thereof."-Co~lrtitntion of the I'niterl the progress of scie~~ce."-Constitution of 

Stntee. the 1-nitecl States. 
"The C'ilr~rrii .ion~r.tinres !olerates schools in whicli "Trott.it;lnti.~n~ of ~vcr!- form ha:: not hat1 nnll wv.-r r li:,.I.jn i ;  l?n: t,trl&ht. all(! 1,ernlita Catholic chiltirpll tq,  

can h a w  a:\? right i\-h*>l.t? Cntholicity ha; t ~ i ~ t n ~ p h w l .  a;t:i:d ti~clni. c-.-llc11 the c.irc.tinlrtnnces urc suc.;l ;IS and tht.rt>r"or*> WP Io.~c ; I I P  I,rt.clth we =pc11(1 in cl;.clnin~il-= 1-i?:-t. I : , )  r?it:.ri:ativ~. n:ul \ \ . i l ~ ~ i  clue precaatio~ls are tak+;l 
4 againit hizotr:; a1:11 intol~~rnrrce and in favor of religiol~a 

J t11 S : : ; ~ ! > : > .  I ) ?  other I X ~ Y ~ I : . ;  the religio~~s training i ~ h i ~ h -  
lib* Or of rhr  r i c h t  to an? r:ilh 5r!!,,oli do not ..ire. she  the r,, 
r e l i~ ion  3.: best p1rn.w- 1lini."-Cntholic Revierre. July. 
1870. jutlge \\.:lc;rher this be the case. and, if her judgnlent i . ~  

utli:.l:or;~l~le. claiims the right ,to forbid attt*ndance."-- "The ei~ittn+kmtit)~l in the Co~ls t i t~ l t io t~  of Crei.orr STI. mll,lary 16, ld31. 
certain r i s l ~ t s  s11a.11 11ot he constriled to deny o r  is col,soiing and eneouraril,p to dipparace c)thr~rs rr ta i~~ecl  I>>- thr. people."- that . . . frtae sv11ools . . . are Inore u n i r ~ r -  C'o~~st i tut iot~ of  tllc* C-~litrci States. sally ;l1joyed toclay than ever heforq."-TVillian~ 

' 'Th~re i ~ .  prc3 !~>IIz. ?I> h~ n    tat^ rplirion in thi; 
- c,:!~ntry. anel t11;it <r3tf. rt'ligioll i -  to be Konlan Cath- J ~ [ < ~ I I ~ P > - .  T\ver1t:.-iit't11 Prt.sitler~t of  the I'r~itwl 

o1ic."-Cnth o1;r II'9,-1.1. .Tnly. 1470 .  States. 1897. 
" E l ! u c ; ~ t  ion ol~tcitlc the C'ir thtdi~. C'h111.ct1 i:: t l : ~ n ~ r l a l ~ l ~  

Freedonz o f  State heres?-. . . . The C8t'nt)lic. ("li~~rcl;  bili the rizht to 

"C 
interfrrt. in the diwildillta of the 1)111)lic schools and in 

O S c R E s s  sllilll nlakt. n0 1 3 ~  resp~ctillfi tile ,.;loi,.p of thp te;lchers for thew c..rchmlr. . . . 'rhe 
a n  estahlishr~lrr~t of religion."-Cotl~titll- C h ~ ~ r c h  ha!: the rigllt to deprive the civil authoritieg of 

tion of the Vnit+d Stattis. the rwtirr ,~overnnlerlt of the pul)lic school."-Pius IX,  
"It is an  error that t!le Churcll ought to be separated December 8, 1864. 
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..The r e v  reason that makes 11s unclualified . . . I n  politics. nhich are inacparably bound: np with 
in our opposition to statemaided sectarian schools the lams of morality religiouj: duties, men ought 

us eclua]ly bent that i n  the ma,lngemr~lt 31"a~s. and in the first plilce, to serve, as fur as poesil)le, 

of our publie schools, the adherents of the intarear of Catholicism. . la soon as they are seen 
to be iu tlangrr, dl tlifferr~~ces Zhould c e a s  between creed shall be given exact and equal j~1stice."- Catholicr~~-LEu SIII, laSj. 

Theodore Rooserelt, T\vent>*-siltll President of ch ,J phreeolog). ,Jmuaq 1s90,, 
the Cnitecl States, 1900. the same person.) 

"The Royal Govrrnment shall wmunerate the cate- ;:our lathers brought forth tllis colltinent 
teachers in the etatc schml~ .  The ofice of parish a new lnatior~, coriceivecl in liherty, and dedicated 

priest is not incompatihln with that oE the catechism 
teacher."-Concortlat between the T'at:ean ant1 Servia, to the propositior~ that  all Inen are  created 
ti,ped Jllne 21. 19LI, the rlirpCt carlip of !hr a5sas,i- rqoa1."-Abraharu iAincolll, Sixteenth President - - 

t- 

n A o n  a t  Sarajevo, .June 28, 1914. ant1 therefow of t h ~  the rn i t e t l  States. 
World War. 'Tndoitbtecll- i t  is the intention of the pope to possess 

wyon %ish us to give you the to this country. I n  this intention he is aided by the .Ternits 

instruct. Very well. Let us see Four pupils. and all the Catholic prelates and priests."-The C'ntholic 
R P I * ~ c I ~ .  Let us see those you have procluccd. Tl?iat have "A history of repeated injuries and usurlla- 

you done for  Its$-' Ji-hat liare J-Ou dolle for tions, all haring in direct ol,ject the 
Spain? For ceilturies you hare  I r ~ p t  in Four 111etlt of a n  a1)solute t~-ranziy over these states." 
hands at your Jiscretiou, a t  your schools, these -Declrration of Inclepct~~clence. 
b-o  great nations, illustrious alllong the illus- "The Church has in every age itriven to direct. r t - . !  triour. 11'11et hare  you clo~ie for  them? I shall the life of inlliritlild man onl!-. hut the cullsctitive 
tell ?-ou. Tha l~ks  to you. Italy. rllother of genios of nations in their orgi,llired foma of nl,ll:- 

and of nations, ~vhich has spread over all the archies and en,pirei.--~ardi1181 J I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
universe a11 the most brilliant n!arl-els of poetry "lye llave n-arllecl thenl fronl tilne to tillle ,-,f 
and the arts,  Italy-\~hich. has t a a , ~ h t  Inankind .tteInpts their legislature to estend an  
to read-no\\. ~ ~ O T Y S  110t h011- to read."-Victor un\varrnntal,le jurisclictioll over us.v-~eclara- 
Hugo. tion of I~iclepe~~clence. 

"It is an error that the con:nlona.e~lth is the origin ..\ve do not hesitate to that in perfornlillg orlr  
and source of all rights. nnc! possesses rights which are duties as electors and officers Jho,,l,i 
not circumscribed h,v or;y !irnits."--Pius 11, Decemt<?r al,vavs a,l,~ r ln ,~ r r  ail ,,irclInutances act as H ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  
8, 1SG-i. C'atholics."-Cnth olic Il.'orltl. 

Sovereignfy of the People ' T h e n  a long train of ahnaes ancl usurpatiolir, 

"W F, E I O L ~  these trllths to he pplf.pCjtlpllt, p ~ ~ r s l ~ i l l y  incariw1)ly the Pnme ohject. evince5 il 
' 

that all nlrll are ereatPrl eq,lnl, that tlley d e i z n  to r? r lnr~  tlren~ 11111ler a l ~ r o l o t ~  ( l r~por i - t ?~ .  
Prlrlo~,.Prl by creator \(-ith rra i l l  ,lllal- it is their r i ~ h t .  it is their ilot?.. to t h roa  o f f  

ienuble that allloIlp these life, liberty rnc l~  p)rerl~lllent,  nlal to provide ae\v gnnl.tl5 

alld the porsoit of I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ h ~ t  to seellre for their future ~eenrity."-Deelarntion of h r i s -  

there r i e t s ,  Ciovrrnulrn ts a re  ins tit oted aiao 11s P""~'"". 
nlen, , J ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~  iLlst O,\.els f I tlle ,,I,IIPellt . .Kitbi~l t~vtk~lty this cet~tltr! is p in ; .  to mltl t:::. 

of the goverr~e(l, that \ rh r~~rv t . r  ally t'c~rnl of ~vorld. Ki!ys ; I IL , I  01;1[7+~ror~ ivi11 p;l.~s a~vay, i1n11 r h ?  
t!cn~ncr;lc!- of the C l ~ i t r ~ l  Starc!.: \\.ill take thrir 1)l;lt.t'. 

goverunlent beconles destructiv? of these rn(l$, 'The \\-ta-t a ill tl~,rl~i~!ittc. the cor~utry, ant1 \\-hat I have 
it is the rie11t of the p*ople n l t r l  nr fihl)li~ll 

, ) f  tl1,, \\-,,.tl,l [,:, .,,<. !\ii1[ <c/lo,)[s 1 ,;,+ p r  (,,,,<, ; , : ; I  
it. nwl to i ~ s t i  t11trb ~ l c ~ n -  , ~ O V P ~ I I I I I P T I ~ .  In!-in,: t11c 1 . , , i l l , l ,  , , , .  . , .  , , . 
1 1 t i  i 1 ~ 1  i 1 p 1  I t t ~ i z i ~ g  1 1 1 1 ,  \ \ -~l l . l ,  till, ~ - , l , t l , t l  .~~ , t~ , .  l.l,lr.: the \\.l,I.ltl +,. 
i ts  pon-t1rq ill :;llcl~ fo1.1r1 n s  tn  t h e m  s l1n l1  .+tblll  ~ ; l ~ l l ~ ~ [ i c ~  (~!, , l l~<Il r l l l , b  r/,t. ~, .O~~I,I .  . . . 111 I:~~Z:I.,? 
1110st 1il;cely to c2tTrc.t t l l ; , i l .  snt'cbty nr!ll I l i~l)pit~c,ss." i l ~ ~ t ~  !',~I.~II:;II ~ I I I ~  i4;ltlltdi<. C.h~~r(:h \vas tItbf~'ittt'~l arili 

-~ec l ;~ r . : l t i o~~  e)t ~ I I I ~ I ~ [ ) ( * I I ~ ~ ( ~ I I C ~ ~ .  pi.~..t~r-l,;,.~l I , P ~ . ; I I I - I ~  !\I,, (';~tllolic.- \vt.re not oi.,:n~~i~i.~i. 
'-'rhe +o\-t.l.ci:,.lit!- of  tills ~ ) ~ . o ~ l c  . . . i . ~  ll,al~l tt, 1.11iitlr 1 \vallt t o  -a? rl ; ;~t t\ht*rl tl~t. rillre coa~t~.i i l l  thi.. co\t~ltrT. 

in h e  I :  } . I .  . t i  1 -  a . ~  it \v111 -11i.,~Iy (.01t1t3. it1111 the same forces attack tiic 
ingly \vt.ll cillcllliltth~j r,, [lilttl.r ;inti to i11tl;~m~ nlally chr~rt*h ht>rta, tl11sy tvill 11ot f i1111 11.. 11l l~) r~par t~ t~  or IlllOr- 
pa.ssion.i, hut \\.hich Iilcks rras~,nal)le prtwf. ant! all panizcd nntl t l ~ i ?  -hi111 !lot ~)rc>\.;iil. \\-r have u.t.ll-nr~l~=reli 
powcr of iu:uring ~ ~ t ~ ) , l i ~  <al'cty illit1 prtlsrrvi~~< nrtlrr. m d  &icieat orgnl~izatio~~s, a11 at  the beck nlld nod of 
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the hierarch?. and ready to do what the Church nuthor- answers: 1. Inferior ecclesinstics me forbidden, thongh 
iuc?~ tell theln to do."-Archbishop Quigley, Chicago. only by ecclesiwtid law, to exercise thij  p i e r  hrrct l j .  

.*The history of the last thousand years tells 2. It is certaiu that the Pope alld.(Jl;cnrnenicd Cou:~ciL 

I ns that the Chnrch of &me is not a have this power, at leuA metliately; that is, tiley au, if 

dagger to the bosom of a free nation, she the necessity of the Church demands, require a Catholic 

is, a stone to he.. neck and a ball to her feet, to to imp"* t h  ~ e n * l t ~ *  That they fa. not d imt ly  

her and her in exercise this power can not be proved."-Dr. Sebastirn 
Smith in "Elements of Ecclesiastical Law". 

the ways of civilization, science, intelligence, 
i happiness and liberty. Thongh not a prophet, "Lnterwoven as is the love of liberty with 

I[ see a Fery dark clond on our horizon. And every ligament of your hearts, no recomruenda- 

that dark clond is conling from Rome. I t  is tion of niine is necessary to fortify o r  co1l6r-m 

1 .filled with tears of blood. I t  will rise and 
the attachment."-Farewell Aclclress of George 
IYaahiiigton, F i r s t  President of United States. - 

1 increase till its flanlis will be torxi by a flash of 
good can exist withotit rPli@on, and 

lightning, folloa-ed h?- a fearful peal of thunder. there can be *,, reiiOon an I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ,  =hic-, 
m e n  a cyclone, such a s  the \~-0rlrl has nerer  is deiiped for the promotion and protection of 
seen, \\ill pass Over this colultr?, spreading ruin the he faith."-Cardinal O'Connell's Boston Pilot. 

- . and desolation from S o r t h  and South. After it 'Zet there he no chaIlge by usurpation: for 
is orer, there will be long days of peace and though this, in one instance, may be the instm- 
prosperity; for  popery, with i ts Jesuits and nrent of good, i t  is the customary n-eapon by 

- merciless Incluisition, d l  have been forerer free got-er~lmeIlts a r e  destroJ-ed."-Fare- 
swept from our  co~ntr?."-,$braham Lincoln, aildl-ess of George rashington, First  Pres- 
Sixteenth President of the r n i t e d  States, 1S61. idelit of the vlli ted States. 

"Both are in the power or' the Church, namely, the y-he pope to have the donlinion 
spiritual .-~vord and the tempijral sword; the latter is to temporal affairs/-~ncvclicd , Y ~ - I I .  
be wed f ~ r  the Church, the former by the Church; the '.xeither nor involuntary servitude, 
former by the hand of the priest. the latter by the Band as a punishment for whereof the 

' . of the princes and king:, but at the nod and sderance  
,.I of the priest."-13oniface VIII ,  1302. p a r e  shall have been dnlp convicted, shall exist 

within the United States, -or any place subject 

\ , . Freedom of  Person to their jurisdiction." - Constitntion of the 

! " HEREVER ' the Jesuits a re  admitted, Vnited States. 
'-The Church is  emporered to grant, or to take away, the!- N-i'l he mnsterr* cost what i t  may. trmpral porsessionr.?'-Canon ha of the Roman Their society is hy naturr dictatorial, ancl there- Church. 

fore it is the enemy of a11 conetitutecl authority: "30 state shall make o r  enforce any lam 
E r e p  act, every crime. howverer ntroeious. is u .h i c~  ahriclge the privileges or imnnities 
a meritorious w~orli, if it is committed for the of ciiizP,ls of the Cnited nor shall any 
interest of the Societ>- of Sesoits, or By t l ~ c  deprive life, li'qert). or  
order of tlie General of the Jesuits."-Sayoleon property vithollt due of law, ,lor deT. 
Conapa rt e. 
"The Pope has the right to _rive countries and nations 

to any person within i ts juriddiction the equal 

which are non-Catholic to Ci~tholic rcgrnts who can protection o f '  the laws."-Constitution of the 

r:duee tllcrn to slavery. . . . T!le I'ope tan make s l a w  1-nited States. 
cE thoae Christian sui)jcctj IVL~OSL' prince or ruliug poirer "Outsitle of the papal state; I am pope in none but 

i:; interdicted Lu the Pope."-Canon La~v of the Comw the vnitrd States of Am~rica.:'-Gregory YVI, 1832. 

Catholic ~ h u r c h .  
"If thc 1il)crties of the -1merican people arth 

ever destl.oycd, they will in11 by the haricls of 
the Ro i i~ i r ?~  clcrgy."-llnrc-luis cle Lafa;)-ettv. 

"The punisl~n~ents inilictotl by r h ;  Church i n  tllc 
cxercise of her coercive authority. are chicldy spiritual ; 
e. g... esconlm~~niccltion. suspensiau ancl u~terctict. IVc 
say chicfly : for the Churcli can i!lllict tcbn~poral and 
even corporal puniahnients. Has the Church power to 
ir9ict the penalty of death? Carclinal Tarquini thus 

Freedom from Tyrants 
Ci-\ISST the ir~siclions wiles of foreign "A i~lflnence, I conjure you to helieve me. fel- 

lotv-reit izens, the jcnlousy of  a free peciple ouqh t 
con.~tantly to nn-ake : sir!cc history and experi- 
ence prove that toreign illfluenee i s  one of the 
olos t I,a~icfal foes of repu1,lican goVerllment."- 
F;lrewell Address of George. Washington, F i r s t  
Yresiclcnt OF the Fruted States. 
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"The Pope is the supreme j ~ ~ d g e  of the law- of the 
land."-l'ius IS, JZarch 18, l8;l.  

".I pr ince ,  w h o s e  c h a r a c t e r  is t h u s  m a r k e d  1)y 
every act 1vhic.h n iay  define a t y r a n t ,  is 
unfit to h e  a r u l e r  o f  a fret: pcop1e."--Declai'a- 
tion of Indepenclence. 

"-1s regards opinion, nl~atcvcr the Roman pontiffs 
have hitherto taught. or shall hrreafter tcach, mu:t be 
lield with a firm grasp of n ~ i n d  a d .  so ol'tcn a.4 cccasio~~ 
requires, must be openly prof~s.wl. F:.-!)t.ciiill!: with 
reference to the so-callctl 'lil)erticsY n-hich are do gent ly  
coveted in thcsc day;, all n ~ i i ~ t  -tnlld by tllr j l ~ c ! g ~ n ~ n t  
~t the =tpostolic See, ancl h a w  the same m i ~ ~ d .  . . . I n  
very truth Jesus Christ p r e  to his apostles unre~traiued 
autllority in regarcl to things sacred. together with the 
p n u i n e  and most true potrer of nlilkil~g  la\^..;. as 0150 
with the two-fold right of judging and punishing, which 
flow from that power. . . . hi a~ltlition to the complete 
accordalrce of thought alitl deed, +he faithful shoultl 
imitate the practical political \riidom of the ~cc lc i i ad  
tical authority. . . . The n!an who has ~nlhracrtl the 
Christian faith. as in duty bou~~tl .  is hy that 1.rr.y fact 
a sullject of the C1:urch . . . wl~ich it is tile .+!)rcial 
charge of thc Ron~an Pontiff to rule with snprenle po\\-er. 
. . . hold upon this earth the place of God 
Almighty."-Leo SIIT, Xovember 1, 15S.5, January 10, 
1890 and .Tiuie 2 0 .  1894. 

"The intlepcnt-leiice ant1 l ihe r t  y yon p n s s c s ~  
rr? t h e  w o r k  of  jo in t  corniscis and j o i n t  cdfforts." 
-Farewel l  acldress  of  G e o r g e  11-ashiligton, 
F i r s t  Presidelit o f  the r~lited Sta tes .  

"I. acknowledge no civil po\ver; I am the e1il)ject of 
no prince; I clililn more r l ~ a ~ l  this-I claim to b the 
supreme juclpe and director uf the co~~sciencea of inen- 
of the p a s a ~ ~ t  that tills the firl~l. a1111 of the prince t l ~ n t  
sits upon the throne; of the h~\i.eholtl of ~ , r i \  ;icy. n11t1 
the icgidator that n1akt.a la\&-s for kingtlon:.-: I a111 the 
sole, last, ruprc3nle jutlge of what is right and ivrully. 
. . . There is no tril)u~iill to ivhich nppc.al fro111 the 
('lil~rch can lie. 'There is uo coiirdinnte i t ~ ~ c . ~ . .  t(finchllr 
or judge who call revise. or criticise or tc.4 thc tt.;~t.llin= 
of the Church. I t  i.3 .snlc nrlrl alol~r in the u.or!gl. I t  
I W I I > ; I ~ G  to  thp C'li11rt.11 to ~ l t t t t - r t ~ ~ i ~ ~ e  the l in~i ts  u i  it,< 1 ~ i v 1 1  

i ~ ~ f a l l i l ) ~ l i t y . " - ~ a r ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ l  !LIIIII~I~;. . l )~aaki~~g fur :!I. ] ) O ~ J ?  

01;d the c ! ~ ~ ~ r c h .  
';,is 101lg as n u r  ~ ~ l ~ ( ~ ~ . l ~ l ~ i c . l l t  is allmi~~istc.rc.t l  

..'l'he man who .says 'I will take my faith i r o u  Peter, 
hut I w i l l  r~ot t ~ k e  I I I ~  politics from Peter,' is not a true . 
(.'iltholic."-JLui~riy~~or Pre-ton, Sew Ycjrk, Jan~lary 1, 
lSS8. 

"\Ye h a v e  w a r n e d  then1 f r o m  time to t i m e  of 
a t t e ~ l i p t s  by t h e i r  l e g i s l a t u r e  t o  estencl an 
unu-ar rnn  tab le  j u r i s d i c t i o n  o v e r  us."-Deciara- 
ti011 oi' I ~ i t l r p e n c i e ~ ~ c e .  

"Lvcn tl~crelore, \\-hl>re the judgments cjf tlie Pope do 
not present the creflentials of Infallibility, they are 
unapp:-;ilal~lt1 and irrev+r>ible: no person may pass juc!g- 
nwnt  IIPOU them; ant1 all men. clerical and lay, di.spers- . 
etily or in the aggrcgnte, are bound truly €0 obey them." 
IYilliam E1va1.t Cilatlitone, Prcmier, of Great Britain, 
13;3. 

'?V?ieli a long train of abuses and usurpa- 
t ions ,  pur:7uing i n ~ a r i a l ~ l y  the same object ,  - 
eciilces a clesiyn to reduce t h e m  under absolute 
despo t i sm,  it is t h e i r  right, it is their duty; t o  
t h r o w  cff such  governillent,. a n d  to provide ngw 
guards f o r  their f u t u r e  security."-Declaration 

'of In(1epeilrletice. 
"It ~ I I I - ~  he I~onle in ~ n i n d  that cven though Cardinal; 

Farley, O'Conndl and C;ibhona are a t  heart patriotic 
, Americans aud members of an  -2merican hierarchy. yet - 

they are as cardinals foreign princes of the blood, to 
whom the United States. as one of the great powers of 
the wortd. is under ot~ligations to concede the same 
honors that tl~e!. receive abroad. Thus, nere Cardinal 
Frrley to visit an Amrrican man-of-war, he would be 
entitled to the .alutes and to naval honors re&rved for 
a foreign royal perconape, and at  any official entertain- I 

rnent a t  \Ya=hin,gton the Cardinal will outrank not 
merely ererv cahinct offiror, the speaker of the house 
and the vicc-prcsi~lent, hut a1.o the foreign ambassatlor.;, 
c o n ~ i l ~ p  i1111111.tlintclv ncst to the chief magistrate hirn- 
selF."---C';~~.di~~d O ' C o ~ ~ n ~ l l ' s  Boston Pilot, April 6. 191.2. 

' .The a l lhe ren t s  of e a c h  creed s h a l l  he + v ~ n  - 
( . s a c t  a n d  c-qual .justice."-Theodore R o o s e r e l t ,  
T \ v e n t y - s i s t h  President of the United S t a t e s ,  
1900. 

"CardinaIa are the immediate co\~nsellors or a~lvis~irs 
c.:' ihe Pope, and form, so to speak, the :enate of ?he 
I?, .:la11 C'h~~rrh."--.John Sebostian Smith in "Elenlents 
( f Kcclcsin-tical Law". 

for t h e  qcrnrl ot' thtb ptv)plc. ;111cl is rrgulntt?cl h>r 
tllpil- will. it n-ill Ircl ?\.t,t.tI~ I I , . ~ + . I I I L ~ I ~ ~ . " - . \ I I ( ~ ~ ~ w  
.Tackson. S t : \ - e~~t I i  E're+illeltt o f  t l~ t t  L - I I ~  teql S t a t e $ ,  
. I  8'29. 

''('i~t]~ol ii,< \ , , 1 6 i i 3 .  1vtsI1 rI?.l> l '4- , i t+z ' .  -o\ t a~~ig~~ty . '* -  
n r , > n l . ' l ~ n  7 . , 1 ! : I t . t  .I i ~ l v  ,Y. 1 ' 1  11;. 

si,\ l ~ i , ~ t n r y  I- , (  t .c .pc\nt~~l i ~ l , j ~ ~ r i c . s  a n d  nsl l rpn-  
t ions ,  a l l  l ~ a v i  11g ill  cli rvvt ibl,jcct t h e  es ta ldish-  
n len t  of a n  nhsoluto t y r a n n y  o v e r  these states." 
- D e c l n r n t i ~ n  o f  Inr lcpcndcnce.  

Respect for American Laws 

" W I-: li.iS refusecl his a s s e n t  t o  Ia~j-s, t h e  nlost 
wliolesonle n11(1 ~ ! t l c r s s a r y  f o r  t h e  public 

good."-Dcclnratim of I ~ ~ ( l e p c n t l e n c e .  
"It 11;ls I I O ~  the l.iclit 1 % )  ~~tl,lct that the c.ccle-;;~.-ti~-,nI 

power shall 1.~q11il.1' tlw ~wrl~!i--ion ~f thc civil P O I V P ~  i n  
c.1.11~r to the cut~rt . i~c of it:: a~~thor i ty .  . . . She ha:: th+ 
l.ig1;t to rst-rt.i.;r hrr  po\\-pr ivjthol~t the p ~ m i i ~ c i o n  or 
conze~~t  of tht. ci\.il go\.,,rrl~nent. . . . Tt is an crror to 
hold that iu tlic case of conflicting loll-s I%t\r-cen two 
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r , i ,CF the t-iril laa onght to pre~ai1."-Pill. IS. De- he shall ' take .the I o l l o ~ i n g  oath or affirmatioa: . 
c<.t-~I~er S, 1864 'I do so len~nl j -  s w e a r  (or affirxu) that I will 

- .-.The Congress shall hare parer t o  exercise fa i th fn l l j -  execute t h e  office of Presiclell t  o f  the 
e:-:elusive l eg i s la t ion  in a l l  cases n-hatsoever over V n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  a d  will, t o  t h e  best of my abilit?, 
S V P ~  c\istrict."~Constitrrti~n of 'C'nited States. preserre. pro tec t ,  aurl tlefencl t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  

'-The Church has a right to eserci* its authority of the l'nitecl State<.'L-Col!stitl~tion of .the 
n<tt..nnt any limits set io it h!. the cil-il p9~rr;"- rnited States. 
I?::-yclicnl XIS. "The P ~ p e  ha.. the right to aniiul State lam.  treaties, 

"s\lbmit vonrselves to e v e r y  o r d i n a n c e  of n ~ a n  con.-titrttio!~..;, ~:c. ,  to I IL . -~IS~> f!.or?r obcx;licnc~ thereto. as 
! ,  f o r  t h e  Lord's sake : n-hethf I. it be t into the k i n g  soon ;I.< tlley wen!' ,1t~tl.it,,etlta1 to tile rights of t!! a .. 
' ' as slip,e,;LeT (1 t I -Rvrltler nrito C'I~lirch. or rita>r oi i i l t .  ci~x:.::~. ---~a~:t,:i Lil\~ of t~:. ., Catsar the t h i n g s  that are Casar's. I3orni1r1 C'atlrolic C'!ilirch. , - 

:.A;! ?l;:rlan ;,o\rt-;. i,< from evil AIII! nli\.-r tl:..rtlforr? "For .ii:spt>llct::1x cc:lr oc.11 le~qis ln tu res ,  a1111 
be ,.i~r.4!;ll~ fill,!er the Poi,e."-C:~:?~n La?\. of t ! l ~  Ron::ln declarirlg tiiellirel\-e,.: i l l v v s t e ~ l  ~b-ith power to 
Ca::.ol ii .  Cht~rch. legis la te  f o r  r1.s i i l  all cases \;~hatsoeker."- 

'-F+r mleLm$ are I. ,o~ t c ~ i ; ' ~ : . .  t ,)  ~ 0 0 ' 1  .>\-01'1i~ but L)ec[ai.atic,u Ii,tlepplltielice. 
to p~ii ."- I ' \o~~la~ls  I 3 : 3. . .-.\il ~'iiti1t)iicl n111~c rllake -t~~en~.;eIves felt as actire 

9 - : . l l P ~  3l.r. ~~c~\.~.l.theli-.-.. .:~ca.iona \\ he11 nl~at!lrr eIcc?c:lt: ii: 11:li:;- x:iti.:;! !if.- i;l th,* c.,;antl=iep n 5 r . r ~  
mechwl of cotlcortl is a?ailil\)lr for ihr ;i1l;e IJr:lce 3ila the? live. 'I'!lc.y &it penptl-atp. wherever ppuihlp, in 
lihelh.: lye mean r\-hen ruler* rht. .*;tilt+ ailtl tile. the ailn~iniitr;~rin~, of c iv~ i  a t i a i ~ .  . . . - i l l  Catholics 
Ron!n!l Polltiti conle to an i~t~tler.t:i!~(!itl to11ch'illp <onle . ~houltl (lo all i l t  thetir 1111\\-6r to C~IIICP the coturitutions 01' 

- special n.i~ttcr. t I t i n  T i h ~  z - 1  s t ~ t r r  ; I I I ( (  Ir=inli>ti~,tl 18)  Iw nl,.tc!plptl 011 the !,rinciplp~ nf 
p'a'f of her n!c,rh,.r!y I I O \ . ~ ~  hr -Ilo\vinr. tilt? arc.:*te>t t h ~  trllq C'h~rch."-[.~~ S117. -\iovenl.'>er 1. 138.3. 
pod*ible kil:tilill~s1: a11,1 i~ld\~lgt.~~cr."-[~eo 3111, S()venl- '-F'ov t a k i n g  aiv;!y our chf i r t s r s ,  n!.rolisf?in.q nl i r  
IWT I. IAA-i. m o s t  \-zt1ual)le laws, an11 a l t e r i n g  funda l t l en ta l ly  

I.r-' ~ h r  C ' o ~ ~ ~ r e s s  s h e l l  h a v e  po\\-er t o  a n d  the r o r ~ ~ l r  of 0 1 1 ~  ~r)ye~~m?cnt.'y-DeC~arr?tiOn of 
eOllppt taxes, c i n t i e ~ ,  i ~ r i p o s ~ . ;  a n d  osciscts."- Intlepeii(lenc.e. , C ' o ~ l ~ t ~ t , u i i o n  of t h e  Yll i t r t l  S t z t e s .  "Trll its t!?at \vr think p o i ?  of the C'hr~rch than  n . t %  

. . "\Vit!:out tile cc,n.<twt of the I'hpe no ti1.r. or rate of (lo :t..p [-llit,Ltl stilt.-+ : t.,j!l,.iC \,.? (10.. ~ ~ 1 1  u,+ Ke 
: an? !:id. call 1 ) ~  Icvir~l ul)orl fi ~:l<~r.y,'n~:in. or 11Vn an? are C'ntllr,lics Kr.t :1,1,1 ;\TT.,riiill,+ Or E1?g[i.;hmell 
I &::rrh \r-hat~oe~cr."-Ciin~ I.n\\. of tht% Ronlcll Cath- Ti-artl;;: co,tr.e \\-p a;.p. ~,.l: 113 in thcb'cor.flic.t hetlVwil 

01rc C"11trrh. the Chilrth ni?rl the civil govrri?~net:t take t h ~  _iitle 
"Let e\-er- ~ o u l  he su!j,jthct u n t o  h i?her  of thc C9h:lrch : nE colir-c, \r-r ,lo. \ \ .h~ .  if the ;roarrnt!~rrtt 

po-,ver.~"-"n~~to thth k i ~ i g  sl~pr(-~l~e."--H~~~nan:; of the r l l i t ~ c (  Stilt-.. \ V P ~ P  nt \r-ith the Chrlrrh 
1:;:l: 1 Peter '3:l:. a-r \\.>111,l -a?. tt,nroi.l~)\\.. .To hc.11 \\.it11 the. Covcrnn!cr~t 

1 ,  1 ,  I I !  I .  i -  1 )  I T of thr T-~l;ttbtl 5t:it. -': .111,l it' ~ I I C  C1111r:.h ~ I I I C ~  ;1I1 ! l i t $  

llol,!,.,t ,,f cqItli. .;o i.; it; ilrlt}lority ttlr nlo-t t'~illft'l! dT g O ~ ~ ~ l l ~ ; ~ * ~ l \ t . ~  o f  t\lP y.\'~l.!~l \vfiI'r ;It \!.tlr \!*I- \Vol~I([ ->I!'. '*r4) 
all a,,t[lOrit!-. 11,)r c i ~ l ,  it I),? l l ~ ~ ~ k t v l  11[,t)1i 3. i11(14'it)t ht>\l I\ i i \ l  ill1 the KO\ c~t~t~t!~,+~*!t. of tl:?. \ \ - O ~ ! I ~ ' . ' ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ -  

lilt, civ,;[ i,o\rebr. in 2 1 1 ~  j)lit~~rl~lr , l t ~ l ) e ~ ~ ~ l t ~ ~ : t  1 1 1 ~ 1 1  !t. ~+~ic111~11r  D. S. l ' l ~ e l ; ~ ~ ~ .  St. l .~~~!i~. 110.. .T \ I ! I~  :30. 1912. - . 
. . l t  i.; i l f l  i l l l r ~ i ~ ~ l . <  , ! t x + > ~ ~  t ~ )  I)t'(>;tk rht? 1:1\vz ~ ~ € - . r t ' - t ~ . i  ";\lltl ' t!~e.!- \ \ . o r s l i ipp~! I  ttw 1wn::t. ~:1\-i1i,q, V-hn 
C'ilriit tile Irllrrjc)rc> of o h t ~ y i : : ~  the mupi-:l.;:tss.. tlr ttl is like u11tc) tire ht.nst ? \\'llo i> al,lc, to  ulake ~l-ar 
ir31!-gr1+.; t ! l ~  larr. of the Church ~ ~ n d e r  th*. 111.~t+:ii 1 ) f  i 1  i l l ,  ! i\Ilt[ t l lere  ,\.as aivell ull to ililll 
n!,c,~rVing ci\il la\\-. . . . If the I~\:.P of t l l ~  ;Tilt? m o n t h  slwnl<illrr rrrzlt t l l i l l ~ s  awl l ) l i ~ ~ l ) h e ~ ~ l i e s . ' )  
n ; p  nln!lif;%.rly ;lt 1.~1l.i;tncc with the di\-it?€ h \ v .  cqi~~tain- -Revi~latioll  1 :; : 4. 5.  I I ; ~  I ~ I ! ~ C ~ I I I ~ ~ I : ~ , .  I111t.tf:ll to the chnrch . . . tt? ~.l)<i-t c: .\s P Y ! ~ c I . ~ ~ ~ ~ I C ~ P  t~ : l ( .h r i .  cl>lli!i(.tz nlay 3ri.p hr.tl~~1.u 
I ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ~ G  i l  l , c t > i ~ i \ . ~  1111ty. t*) 6,1)a*y. i l  r r in l t~ . " - - I .~~~~ 11. 

C'lt11rc.11 n111l Stnit.. Snn.. it1 at:? q~l~--.:i~,p 3; t~ t h ~  
~ , . l ~ \ , ~ , l l t j ~ . l ~  1. Is*.-, ::I!,] . 1 ~ t ! l l ! ; l t ~ ~ : ' l o . ~ l ~ " " .  

C O I ~ ! [ I ~ > ~ ~ ~ I I ( P  ol' t l~,> rt tn l)n\\.t-r.-. pith,-r r!lty.p 111:l~t I>:> 
~ i ~ ~ ~ 1 0 5 0 e v ~ b r  t l l t . r , l ~ l l r t .  l . k s s i s t l ~ t \ l  tl1+. r l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l t  

Genic. , j ~ t t l i y  tt, ~lr-~.itlc \rh;,t tl~jc.; nt111 II-!.:I~ a l # > r z  t:ot fdll 
civil] . s t  tjlt' ! l s  ( \ ~ , t l l i l l  f , l C i r  l.,,.!,,bl.ri,.,L .~,~~l.,.l,.. ,,,. +!,!,,. ;lr,, l ~ p ~ : v , , r l , , ~  

ancl t h c y  t h a t  res is t  s11ull z;>cat.i\-e tllclll+el\-rs , l ,C, . ,~ , t l , i ,  , , l . l , l l ,  n l l t  ,,r~l,, 
~lan:i~atioil ."-Ro~~~a~~s 1;; : 2- C ; I ~ I  1lr-511c \\11;1t i ;  ir 110t \vithit~ the jllri,<~liction of ' 

"The p o p  can rrlci~w from every ~ ~ l ~ l i ~ i l r i * ) ~ l .  o;lth the chlrrc.11 i l l  filith nntl n~orilln. e\-cc\pt n jrl,lgc lvt,,, 
ynrv. either I,t.fore or nf t~>r  I)vi l l '_r  nliltlt'."-(';~lloll I.;l\v of kllows u.h:~t tile iphcre of fnith :111t1 llltlrillc rt)~ltnins 
ti?p Roman Catholic Cht~rc-h. l o  f it t ~ l ?  I t  i +  clmr tl~iit th r  pi\-il ,wv\-pr con 

" B e f o r e  he e n t e r  oil the esecutio11 of Itis of f ie not tlclilte hot\- far the circumference of filith nnd-nlor& 
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est21:dr. To (10 thL; i t  must hen- the 5vliole 'tieposit of "(.;o1t1 id a wootlerful thiug. Uy means of gdd we ' ' 

- ancl implicit faith. Therefore. the Church cair C ~ C I I  get .40uls into 1'aracli.-e."-Christopher Colum- 
.. alone can fix the limits of its jurisdiction; and if it can bua, Janiaicrl 130:2. 

fi the limits of its on-n jurisdiction, it can fix the limits "JVe here highly ~usolvv that these dead s h d l  
of all .other jurisdictions."-Dr. Sebwtian Smith, '.JZle- not have died i n  vain-that this nation, mder  

. metits of Eccleaiasticd La+'. God, shall have a new birth of freedom-&d 
' 

"That day  shall mot come, escept there come that gover~irnest of the people, by the people, 
.- a falling away first, and that J [a~l  of Sin for  the people, shall riot perish from the earth." 

revealed, the son of perdition: who opposeth -Ahraliam Lincoln, Sixteenth President of the ' 
and e ~ a l t e t h  hi~nself above all that is called God- United States. 
or that i s  ~vorshipped: so that he a s  Gncl sitteth "The Chnrch i9 crnprvcred to grant, or to take away. 
in the temple .of God, showin$ himself that he any t p m ~ ~ o r i ~ l  posse.~aions."-Canon Lorn of the Ronian 
is God."-2 Thes~aloninns '2: 3, 4. Catholic i'hrlrch. - 7zun 

'.'The Church ha< a right to immunit- from civil la*." "1s life so clear. o r  peact. SO swket, as  to be 
-Enqclical SSS. p u r ~ . - l ~ n s ~ f l  a t  the price of chairis and slavery? 

';Sni,nlit :-ourselrea to ererz- tc>r,linar!ce of man For1)icl it. -ilniiglity ('iocl! I krlo\~* not what 
, for  the Lord's sake."-1 Peter  '1: 13. course others may take: I~u t  a* &I;. me, give nlc, 

';\'ihilr a $tatc has rights. Ae thrnl ollly in'\.irt\p lil)err>-. c)r rile tleath."-Patrick. Ileliry, 
mul by. pernlis.iion of the silpcrior ai;:!lority. a::,i tIi;li Amerii8:ln Stattlsmt~n. 3larct1 23. 1775. 
authority can only Iw expr~hir7d tliroki;!~ t!;~ Ch3~15.:' ~ i ~ j ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~,.,h&! dmendmeni 
-C'yfho!ic RerIcu-. .Judy. 1870. .. El E Ii-aynr C'nullty C'ivic -Issociation, 228 "1-1tto tllr lri~ig a s  saprellte. -2 Peter 2 :  I.",. T .i;:%ililn-a!- - l larket  Euilcii;tg, Detroit. Xich- 

"In cil* of ct)~?tlict between the rccllt.-iastical a1?8l igarl, is tryirig to eet all il!l,ell,ll:.lent lwfore 
civd po\ver.G: the ~~ccl~iadical  potrrri o~lg!:r to pr~'vail." r o  ters or' J l i c h i g a ~ ~  IY.! liuring that ;;-lil residents 
-EncyclIc;il SIAII. ot' the state of Jficiiiqan between the ages of .  

'-Snhmit J-ourscl~es unto ;?nvrrllors. as  u!ltn five years and sis:+rrl years shall nttcllri- the 
then1 that a re  split by him for tlie punishment: public school in t1::ir. respective districts until 
of ~\<lil~cr~."--l P;bter '1: 13, 14. they have gmtluc;s.~l from the eighth grade: ';It i:: therefore c'r fi~!e that t!:? Chnx:;. an.! t ' ; - ; . - t ' . ~ r rx  
the Pop'. ha.; ii-ilirxt power over tb  stat^: ant1 that. pl-ovided,' that in c!i:-rricts where the grades do 

not reach tile eig1:rh. then all persous herein cons;q!lc~itly, t l i ~  Stat', ill t?m~)ornI thi!:,:? tlii~t i l i ~ t ) l , : -  

*ill. i.+ ellhi to Church. n.jJ ir.,lircct p,rer ,,f d+!scrihed in such tlistrict shall complete the 
thp C'hlirch n!.cr tye statP is ir.hcre::t i 2  di.:ir? COUrSe taught therei!~". 
co~:.titllti,,rl alltl ~.nlnli ,c.i ion of thy C'k.ni.c'.."-T)r. The fmiclamental propositiori u1ic1erl~-ing the 
St.:~ii..tiiil~ TI. Stllith. i u  '.FIcr.:-~?i.. cf j :~ .  10:;:: .ti.:! T.::<v." 1-i~ited States goveri~~nerit, and the government 

' 7 , ~ t  ~!c , ; I c  of you snffcr 2.. a ?:ii<>-!>o(!~- i;r ~tl:?i. or' all the states, is counplcte religious lilwrty, 
me;l's ~~!attt.rs."-1 Petcr 4: 1.5. wl~ich can he ol>tni11erl c-)ul?- I,y a n  entire separa- 

c;Ts - - , , I . O W  - I  : :  tion of the fu~ict ior~s of cliurcll aiitl state. JYit11 
be ~ , ro~ lou t~ t r t l  I,? rhc civil at~tli~rity."-i'i~~.< IS. over one Iiullitlr~(l anel $ist>- different religious 

1 -  to 1 r e  a 1 o r  o I -  o rza~l izat io~ls  in the T-r~itecl States, inc?utTTri,j 
ness."-l Tt~~ssa lon ians  4 : 1 1. Gr-?!: axrl RoK:~:: Catholics. Protestants of a11 

''()nl!-.tho* marriagps arp ~ n l i a  n-hir..h arc  c.ontr;lc.tc.~I shatles. .Tr\vs. E ' r r r r t~ i~ lk t*~ .~ .  Spiritists. etc.. it is 
bforc tlre parish priest or the Orci inar~  of thtl p l i l c ~  nr mal~it'estlp unjust that the. state shoulcl f a ro r  
a p r i ~ t  clcl~gatetl by either of these."--Pin.? S. 1901. one of these a t  the espt.nsP of the others. 

"n-ise stateslnen a s  the!- were. t11c.y knew the I t  is tlie functiori of tlie state to educate its 
t e n d e n c ~  of p r n s p e r i t ~  tn 1)re~rl tyrants. anrl :r, citizens so that they ma!- perform the functions 
[ t h c ~  so plA1111c~t-l onr C ' i~~~sr i tu t in t~  J . . . that of cit iz~nship. I t  is thc clntp of 'the state to 
truth. al1t1 jlistire nncl n~erc\-. nllrl all the humant. teach its citizi.!~~. all or' then1 of school age. thth 
ancl C'llristin~l virtnrs 11iig11t 11ot I)c t~stit~:~li.';lt~cI t* I t~r ; l t~~~tary  pri~~t:ipltbs n i  s1)~Iling. c o ~ ~ ~ p o s i t i o t ~ ,  
from the Iantl: so t l ~ i ~ t  110 1lir111 u.1111141 11e~r~nftt.r pt.nmnnsllip. 1 i 1  ,gra111111ar. peograph:.. 
dare  to limit ant1 cir~~i111scriI~e the great prirt- a r i th r~ te t i~ .  lli.~tory. civics, hygiene. and indus- 
ciplcs on which tlie trlllple of 1il)erty \\.as 1,einc trial art. Tlie c.11iltlrrl1 shoirltl study these 
built."-.\hl-al~n~n I , i~~co l i~ ,  Siuteerltl~ Presidelit ~uh.jrbt.ts toqctl~er, Iwvausr i l ~ r y  \\-ill t~ thrown 

' 

of the I-niteti States. togeti~er iri ioter iiir ar~tl  \till have common need 
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oi this irlfornlation. The proper place to teach 
:.?ligiou is ill the honie or, if so preferred, by 
religious teachers, in places appoi~lted; a11d with 
!hat the state should have nothing to (lo. 

The argument that a school is godless because ' 

it does not teach religion is pure nonsense. The 
west ion of godliness cloes not enter into spell- 
ing, compositio~~, penniallship. reading, grani- 
mar, geography, arith~lletic. histor?, cit-ics, 
hygiene o r  i~itlustrial art. and the attempt to 
inject either Bil~le or  beads into the matter is 
hypocritical i ~ l t l  agairist the real interests of 
the state. 

I n e n  a chili1 is 1:latle to believe that he cannot 
be taught the fore:,ccti ng suhject s because of 
somehocl?-'3 rr1i:ion or  Ic~!i of religion, there i s  
then and there r n i m l  i i l  his nlincl the hateful 
thought that his ~.cli::'ci~ is incnnipatible with 
the institutions u:?c)n ~:ilicli the repuldic must 
depend for i ts co:ltinurtl existence. i. e., the edu- 
cation of its citizens: ali(1 the natural result is 
the great disgrace witnessed during the JVorlcl 
W a r  \v\-llcrre ,\111eric:an soltliers, horn In Llilierica, 
had to he sent to arllly schools to learn the 
language of their ow11 countrf. 

The truth of the rnatter is that an autocratic 
and liberty-hating chnrcl~ hocles no good to a 
liberty-loring land. The two can not get along 
together. The .one \\-ill surely rlestroy the other. 
Hence it is not strange that in JIichigan \\-e find 
the Wayne County Civic Association hoeing an 
uphill row in its effort to gr t  this anlcndnient 
before the people. The ne\i-spap~rs refuse eve11 
paid adverti_sen~ents, so afrai(1 arc they of the 
dreaded bo!-cott; anrl so thc \\-orlz of tearill: 
down the American sc:hool systenl goes on apace 
a t  the same time that rlohle-111indecl inen and 
\i-onlen.are trying to 1)uiltl it up. 

Scant Difference Discernible 

T "" tlifferr~lce 1wt\vc.e11 the 1)enlocratic allci 
Repuhlical~ platfornts a l~ t l  parties in the co111- 

i l l s  election 111ay hc t l i s r t ~ r t 1 e ~ l - t h r 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1  a 111icro- 
scope. The ca~l(lirlatc> for Prr*sitl+r~t O I L  tht? 
Republican ticket v o t t ~ l  for all the Illtiasnrr!s that 
have made. the tlli~lliillg 1 1 ~ 1 1  awl n-o~lltin of the 
ruited Stntc~s .so ~lissr~tislj+!(l \\.it11 t l ~ r  Donlo- 
cratic atlnrinistratinn. 

His con:rct+i~)~~al 1.~co1.11 s11o\v;: that Ilc prno- 
.tically a p p r o \ - ~ l  t h ~  I-IOL. T~lall(l st~;11 : that llf? 

1 - ~ t e d  for war a~l t l  for t l ~ c  hill prl)I~ihiti~l,g frre- 
.14)111 of co~ls(~iel l~e,  ~ o r l ~ r t i n l ~ s  kilown as the 
4.spiona~e hill; that lie was a stro11.q nclvoc*atr 

of the conipulsory draft  la\;- and for the retura 
of tlit?' rtlilroa~ls, \vllic.h Ilr k ~ i e \ ~  ~vo~llcl result in 
il~crtiased t'reiqlit rates a11d l)iIlio~ls of clullars 
of es t ra  Pspense to the rank arid file cone.unlec 
' He farortltl the new aruly bill, which passed 

the Senate April twentieth, callirlg for 300.000 
I I I ~ I ~  and $600,00W,000 annually, e~~ lpo \ve r i~ lg  the 
whim of n presitle~it to ruohilize the country and 
thus creating in a peaceful conntrp a military 
~liachine esceetliug in  size the pre-war Gernlan 
~iii l i tary niacliine which was cp~shecl a t  a n  
cspense that has rui~lecl the worIcl for a hunclred 
years to come. 

He is in fa\-or of the Par i s  "Peace" Leagne of 
Sations which THE GOLDES -\GE has fiescribecl 
a t  length in its issue of Ju ly  7. the same League . 
IIO\\. besto\\-ing its l~enerolent  mile up011 the 
thirty wars being \\-aged in rarious parts  of the 
earth. He is in favor of intervention in lfesico, 
which, if it takes place, will Iw ailother crime 
against civilization, as  ahnnclantly proren in 
THE GOLDEX ,-\I;E for -411g1st 4 ~ t l l t l  -%u,wst 19. 

He has (lone rlothing to indicate that he is in 
favor of the ge11cra1 a ~ ~ i ~ i e s t y  wllich has been 
granted hy all tllc other warring p o ~ - e r s ;  and 
his aonnectior~ with-tlie press, which has been 
rc.sponsil)le for the greatest floocl of falsehoods 
ant1 progaga~lrla ever kno\i-n, is enough to make 
every person wonclcr how arq-thing coulcl be 
gained 1))- placi11.q llini in the great office to which 
11e aspires, allti for  which the \Iwall Street inter- 
ests hare selectctl Ilint. 

International Anarchy BU sctrton T. Hnrtnh.or L 

C ,\S it not lie truthfully saitl that interna- 
tiot~nl alrarclly has prevailed since the fall of 

t11e ROI;I:II~ Ei l~pire  .' . 
\\'c~ ha\-(! 11a(l so-calle(1 interltatio~ial laws; -- -. 

1 ~ 1 t  11ovr t!lc\- ~tot. \\-it11 the treaties. heell ~ ~ ~ e r e  
..scraps o f  pa1)t.r"- "gf.~~tlt.nlerl's agreetilrl~ts," 
1hroke11 at \\.ill .' .\re \ve Il(jt TIOIV clrifting illto 
I ati(-b~ial 21s ~ v r l l  21s i~~tc*rnnt:o~ial \vorl(l-with 
i!llarclly ! 

_ill o f  t1:t. urcnt i.111pires of the \vorl(l- 
-1ssyria11. F".I.S~LIII. Jla(.~(l(111ia11 a11(1 R ~ I ~ I ~ I I I -  
\\.+.ye 1 II 11itical t i  I :  I > O I I T I ( ~  
!rlcetl~t-r tillcl c lo~~r i r~a t i~ lg  the ~vorltl 0111y ill  a 
111ilitnr?- . < ( . I I ~ P .  

For the. tirst t i ~ ~ e .  i l l  tlro llistory ot' tile ~vorlcl, 
~ ! . i t l ~ i ~ l  ~ I I P  pa.st 4.5 y(A:~rs, it5 I I I ~ I I > -  tvao111111iic 
I I I I ~ I S  I~avt! ft'\lsr~l illto o11e great u~l i t ,  hy spon- 
ta!~c.c.bt~s actiutl ullcl iiot by ulilitary force. This 
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unity is rmprecedented,*and out of it has grown 
the ideal of internatiollalism, the forerunner of 
complete world union ; and ambitious imperi- 
alists in Germtiny and England, seeing the 
grgat prize-world empire and \\-orlrl t r a d e  
prepared fo r  the titanic struggle to win it. And 
English imperialists think they won. 
The unifying of finance also has been pro- 

gressing until international bankers now dom- 
inate the financial world, the League of Yations 
C o ~ e n a n t  being the i n s t n ~ ~ n e n t  hp which they 
expect to unify the world, forming the fifth 
world empire, based on the British Church and 
Sta te  SJ-stem-the British Elupire airnirlg to 
take in the whole world, unified in religion a s  
well a s  politics and economics. F o r  the first 
time in the history of the world, nlilitary and 
naval power, political, economic and religious 
parer are completely united uncler one head. 

This clearly is the purpose that animates 
millions of the most pronlinerlt awl iilflnential 
people of the n-orld, who through the press and 
the pulpit shape pul)lic opinion, though they 
declare their aini cautiously, in diplomatic 
Ianguaqe,. ~ a d u a l l y  eclucating people u p  to  
their objective. 

Their urgent appeal for the conservation of 
. peace and  cirilization through the League of 
Xations C'ovenant, ant1 other features of their 
propaganda when exanli!;ed, disclose their real 
object to  be the formation of an empire com- 
pletely donlinating the n-orId. 

After t4e rebellion of the -Souther~l  d a r e -  
holders in the Unitecl States had failecl. Englibh 
imperialists, who hucl expected that the Anleri- 
can Union w-o~llti he hroken up  and the states 
absorbed into the British E ~ i l p i r ~ ,  Iwga~t to 
co~iclucle that the plnpire woultl he s?lIt u p  into 
several nations, like the V~lited States. Glad- 
stone favored this idea; but when he tii~cl, the 
old idea of British iniperiali.st.~ a q a i ~ ~  heca~ue 
ascericla~lt, 6nd the propaganda to lay the f juli- 
datioli d a great fecleratio~i, so-called, of the 
rn i te t l  States ant1 the British Colutlies with the 
mother country hegan more clefillitely to shape. 

Genuan ilnperioliats \ \pre a t  the r;a:ue time 
p u s h i ~ ~ s  their propnqa~lclo here to defeat the 
aims of the British. 

-1s hefore stated, in econo~liics allti finance 
the 1~orlc-l has become ur~ifithrl. and Ciernlan 
opposition to the plan of British and .4nlerican 
imperialists has becolue practically e lk i r~a t ed .  
A 

This explains why the nnprecedentedly d e s t r u ~  
tive terms of  the peace treaty n-ere imposed on 
Gerniatly to force her to acquiesce. Those terms 
will be nloclified whenever Gerniany consents to 
beconle a par t  of the British Empire, and not 
before. 

All the spodspf  the n-ar ha t e  passed into the 
hands of England-vast coloni6s and the trade 
of the world. Here, then, we have the factors of 
world-wide revolution and anarchy unprece- 
dented in estent and intensity. 

I n  comparison with the proposed rrorld-wide 
British Empire, the Roman Empire was only a - 
babe in swarlcllir~g clothes. But that worlcl 
empire is not pet forn~ed sufficiently to act in 
open self defense. The Senate of the Unitecl 
States  has for the tune being halted the plans of 
the English and American inlperidists. This 
leaves the international world in a state  of i~ici-. 
pient anarchy. The  League cannot function 
n-itliout the poF\;er, prestige ancl money of the 
Wnited States. Europe is bankrupt and  starvinq. 
Russia is in-the hands of the proletariat, who 
is bitterly opposecl to imperialism. 

The whole world is shot through, so to speak, 
with organizations radically opposed to each 
other. I n  England, the nucleus on which it i.-. 
proposed to build t h i ~  great world empire, 90 
percent of the workirlg people a r e  unionized ant1 
a re  class co~iscious. Tilei r interests a r e  cliamet- 
rically opposer1 to the aristocratic element which 
controls the British , g i ~ r e r r ~ ~ l ~ u n t ;  and the scheme 
of- the British it~iperinlists to dorninate thr 
world is repugnant to the Erlgiiuh worki l~g 111en. 

Their tliscontent is based on contlitions that 
a r e  fu~ldanlel?tally unjust: arlcl whi!e I~>t 'o r~ '  - 
the l a x  technic.ally they have .equality o f  rig]. * .  
ill fact their r ights  a re  di>regarclecl. Instcrx~ l r ,  t' 
the present a ~ i t s t i o n  quieting clown it Z c - t  
increase and ~ntensify.  The repugllarlce i r ~  
England to the assu~ilptiolls of title arlct privi- 
lege is increasirg, slid not only there but all 
over the world. The psycl.lology of title is begirl- 
ning to operate aqainst, instead of in favor of 
the holtler. \\-hilt: the war  in the interest of 
intperialisln was l 'o~yht  it1 the tlanie of clen~nc.- 
r a q  and >elf-tleterlui natio~i, democracy and 
self-tletvrtl~i~lntion propose to have some of the 
ganie as well as the name. The people a re  tired 
of political lq-pocrisy o r  any other kind. 

6ngla1ld and the C'llited States a r e  the main 
powers in the proposed Empire. England, tile 
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dominant power, is in both name and fa.ct a 
monarchy and an empire as  well as an'aristoc- 
racy : and those who speak of her as a democracy 
h o w  that it is a lie-bald hypocrisy, spoken to 
deceive the thoughtless. 

The pressure to tasation resulting from the 
expenditure of more than one hundred billions 
of money and a score of millions of lives, directly 
and indirectly, in the criminal war between 
English and German imperialists for world 
doniinion and n-orld trade-the pressure of this 
nnprececlexited burcle~i of- sorrow and taxation 
laid with autocratic assunlption upon the hearts 
and backs of the people, without consnlting 
them, is yet to find espression in tlie resentment 
of those people. TTe have an illustration of this 
in Russia. 

Jien are thinking as  rlerer before. "As ye 
sow, so-shall ye reap." The law of cause and 
effect is inesoral~le. "The mills of the gods 
grind s1ol.c-ly, but they griricl exceeding fine." 

Year by year the crushing effect of this tas- 
ation will bur11 itself illto the brain of tlie 
comlilon people, however stupid arid thoughtless 
they map be. On their hacks will autoniatically 
be shifted the tases that wealth ought to pay. 
The necessities of tlie people nil1 have to bear 
the. tau. If hit hard enough in tlie stoniach the 
blow reaches the brain, as in the case of the 
wtarri~lg \i-on~ai~ \\-I10 sti~rtecl tlie Frencli Rerolu- 
ti011 by beating a tin pan arlcl crying, "Bread! 
bread!" 

Talk of stopping profiteeri~ig! All the husi- 
ness men arid nia~~ut'acturers in Anierica and 
Europe are thoroughly orgarlized. A11 of the 
necessities of the people pass tllrongli their 
Iiands. The law of supply and denland no 
longer operates: prices are fiserl by tliese organ- 
izations \\-llich are stronger thaxl the govern- 
ment. Tliey take toll 011-the rlecessities for their 
oivn support, be it little or much, according to 
their estra.cvagalrt living. They pap the pro- 
t l ~ ~ c e r  of the ran- material as little as lie call be 
sclueezed to accept arld get from the coliaunler 
as niuch as they call scltirc.ze nut of him. The 
consunlers. the cnlulllorl pc.oplc (thost. I~elon,qi~l,g 
to tllose assc,ciatior~s Cet cli.icoullts), n l u t  take 
ld!nt is Iet't ancI pay t l i ~  p 1 . i ~ ~  or 40 w i t l l n ~ ~ t .  

The working peoplt: Iiai-e orjia11ize~:l their 
uiiio~ls for cleft.~lsc. 0111y  15 per cerit of tlleni, 
llowe\-~r, arc! or:ariizc~(l i l l  the I'11itt.d States. 
The crua1iin.q tasatiori zi1iftrc.l down, down, clown 

until it lands on the bakks of the unorganized 
masses, will drive them into the unions. "Tb 
detil take the Ilindniost." 

I s  this not a state of anarchy1 Show me any 
cohesion in the 1%-orld if you can; except the 
cohesion of antagonism. 

Besides these organizations there are some 
fifty smaller ones, to say nothing of the two 
great political parties, ostensibly pitted against 
each other by shrewd politicians who. fog the 
issues and cancel the voting power of the people 
to prevent them from getting control or getting 
anywhere except into the camp of theprofiteers 
or  the imperialists. 

We have the Elks and the Moose, the Knights 
of Columbns, the Free Jfasons, and the Orange- 
men, etc., etc., all pulling at  cross purposes. 

Then in the religions \\-orld 11-e hare scorw of 
denominations all teaching direrse doctrines, 
sgme of tliem antagonis tic in spirit-Roman ' 

Catholics and Protestants, Anglicans and Lu- 
therans, all a jangle of confusion and anarchy- 
religions chaos. 

The $100,000,000,000 and the ras t  labor worse 
than thrmm away in the l\'orld War  woultl have 
produced mart-ellous results for good i£ 
expended on ir~lprovernents sadly needed by the 
llutilan race. Rut less than a score of,mcn a t  
the head, in their lust fo r  n-orld empire, plunged 
the nations into the maelstrom of hate and 
murder; and still almost the same few of the 
victors are planning another cleal in their lust 
for empire, which cannot fail to clrag what is 
left of the hunlan race still cleeper into a debacle 
of hate, ninrclctr, stafvation and agony. 

Do yon say this picture is overdrawn-pessi- 
niistic? Possibly you tllay coi~clude later that 
in reality it is ~.elativel\- opti~~iistic. 

Jesus no doubt reftlrrecl to these times in Kis 
forecast (Jiatthcw '71: 21. 22) : "For tlic!~ 21::111 
he ?reat tri1)ulntion sucli as  was tlot si~tce : : ~ e  
:)eplnnirig of the u-orlcl [the present era of .-o- 
cul l~d civiliztttion] to this tilne. no. nor \aver 
>hall he: ancI except those clays shoulrI I,e slic~rt- 
elled there should be 110 flt~sh be savetl". 

.Jesus went on to +a\- tll;~t t l lns~  rlay..: \ \ .011I,1 ! ~ e  
.l~c)rt~~rrd-rvirlwltl!. I )?  tllr c o l l ~ i n r r  nf tllr !;!r)y- 
(10111 of Iieaven for u I~icll I-Ir t:ltrzlit FTis clisci~~les 
to pray. Tliis, in>tt.a(l of  tllr British ~\-~brld 
ellipire, ~ ~ o u l c l  he t~str~l)lislit.tl ariil rule i l l  all the 
earth, \vht.ii peace. .ju>tice a11c1 love ~vould 

(Concluded on page 13) 
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Age of Gold a. Golden Age : By L. Smith - 
M rr. EDITOR:--I~ view of )-our \-el?- interest- Janles d s o  tells us of a class Iwing chosen of 

h g  article in a r e n t  11urr1ber of THE the Lord to a s i s t  in bringing these blessitlgs. to 
&XDEY AGE, entitled, "HOW to Profiteer," I run the world. (James 2:  5) "Hearkell, uiy beloved 
seudiug lufere~lca to a few Scriptures recently brethren. Hath not God chose11 the poor ot' this 
ealieil to my attentiot~. 'I'he. deplorable con&- world, rich in faith, heirs of the b g d o u i  which 
tiom caused b~ "profiteeri~lg" have brought he hath proluised to them that love hi~n!" ' 

much snfferu~g to irtanr: .but these Scriptures These are the saints, poor despiskd ones who, 
map bring a raj- of conlfort to si,c,l!le ?ad hearts, duriirg this gospel age have walked in the foot- 
ad' inspire the hope that soon these coriditions steps of Jesus, the meek ant1 lowly One, in the 
n-2: change, \\hen the Lord takes control of narrow way of self-sacrifice, ar~cf who will. with 

: eanhzs affairs. their Lonl, ns a merciful and faithful High 
Some rich profiteers are rer'errrd to in a Priest, t~nvcr the privilege of assisting the tvc>rld 

parable (LnAc 1.' : 16 - 20 ) as a '-rich nlar~". in walkirtg up the highway of holiness in the 
",\d he said. Soul, thou llast ilruch .pods laid Golden i:ieiitit>ueil by Isaiah in Chapter 35. 

I n? for many ynal-s: take tlllrle ease. cat. rlrillk, So, seeiriq from the Lorcl's \!-orrt, that the 
aqd merry.' '-Rnt C;oc\ said utrto h i n ~  Thou nlnssw of ~lia~!?ii~ld are soo~i to reap the benefit 
fool, ::]is night [cjnrilrg th11 :ln:.k ~~i:i;t of tile or' those rit.il~1s which are now k i n g  piled up by 
time of tron:>lt~j shall thy sotd he rtynired of tlre ~rofitrt.1.s. let llorle ell\?- them. hut wait with 
thee; then c-f:o~e shall ti:osc things be vhich pnri~b~~ce nntii the Lord shall take control of 
thon hast proriilccl !" earth's n f f ~ i r s  anrl rule for the blessing of a11 
F l l le T.ori1 (1:)t.s not tell us in  this parable the \v:llir!zr an:l ~?)ei l ie~lt .  Let us obuerre also 

,/ wllose the? shuii I)e, arrtl ri.itIt*liily the rich nl:\il from iht! I,ort!'= ITorr\ that proper priaciples cr' 
did not kno~v: for  the Prophrt Davicl says justice will operate i11 the dispensing of thc 
(Y9aIrn 39: 6 )  : --He heapeth np riches, a11d kin:,.ctorn i,lessin,gs. 
h.nn-c.th not r h o  sE.311 znt l~er  tht~llt". The Psalr:~ist *nys ( Psalm I03 : 1.7) : "T,ike ns 

. T h  also >-?i: n pro:,het ot' th.. T,orrl: and\ he \ a father pitieth his chilclren, so the ~ o r r l  p i t i~ fh  
t:?l.~; XI.;; ~ ; o e : ~ t ! \ i l l ~  . ~ h ~ i ~ t  it. 1 0  7 1 - 1 )  t i  - 1  t ; : I  " -\Is0 Ecclesi~picts 
,&C. - 
i nrs is the portion of a \\-ickeci man n-ith (hd ,  2.: 26:  "For I1041 giveth to a lllall that is good irr 

ancl ill* !!eritnrl.e of o ~ i > r e s = o r ~ ,  ~'.llith t!lts:: -;kal1 his s i ~ h t ,  ~ i ~ c i o t a .  and kllowlwlge and joy: bnt 
rcccire of tke ,\l!c~ighty . . . . Tlrainzh he heel) to t l i ~  sIr!:!rr kt. giveth tl.avail, to gather and to 
nil silver as thr (lust. au,l I)r:B;)c?rtx r:~il:lrrlt a-; h-.~:) 11;). that he may give to him that is good 

i .  I -  I it. ! I  1 I !  I i  h4.5,r~- ( ; I , I ~ . "  

p u t  it OI!. tinil the i~i~roc.rirt $hall clivide the This is t1i.e .'-lge of Gold'' for a few, 1)ut tllg 
silver..' nest will I)t! the '-(';$)lt'len -4;ge" for dl. 

- - . - - - . - - - - -. . - .. $nlonl~>~l. 3llotlit.r pl.opl!et o f  t l i ~  T,nnl. Ira:: a -- - - - 

~ n r t l  to .cay ~,)trr:ci-lli11~ this salile ~lll) , ie~t.  (@.,VI: . f l ! ~ i - i  f m n  p n z ~  12) 

(P:.orer.I,s 1::: 3) - 1  I t '  t i  is pr*i-ni! i l is t~n ! oi  lvar, co~lt'usion, starvntior~ 
L -- 

Ir,;'] 1.1p for ~ I I P  j:;f:t." - 0  ! 9 : 3 : ' 3  ; ~ i ; ( l  \ ~ a t ~ .  
t'lio: nsuI-!- arrrl ul1ju.t gain i~ic-stbn>c)th hi:., Th r  ~irirnclrl~ o f  !nnrl~rr~ scielrtific attainment 
sn3.;tarice, I l r  ';\la11 gatlier it ftjr : \ i i : \  that xi11 f; )reshr~cllb\v. ar11l t h e  \VOI-; 1 of ( 3 0 4 1  proclainlr that 
pit:; tile poor." . . \\.hen t h i s  0111 pvil ~ iv i i iz ;~t io t~  (worl(1) c~~ltrol le .!  

. The Prophet Joel tc.11~ 1l.i n.\ll) i t  15 tha t  \\.ill Satall 1;t.rlzhrs tlln,\~gvh i!s ~ \ V I I  irllierrnt evil 
pity the poor. 1 2: 1 .  1 )  T I  I I !  n 1 i t . 1 ~  allti really t rue  civilization (wc)rlti) wii! 
Lo,-,€ he jc.aIon~ for. his lar11l. an(l pity his  I-i.*e ollt nt' thr asfir..; of the o i t l  trot h\- super- 
. I .  1 i l l  s I I I i natural ,  hut  \>?- rlat~iral nlezllla. gra(lunlly drvel- 
aric-l oil. artd J-e shall h r  sntistic(l t h:.rr\\-i t h  : nritl oping i11t1)  a parnclise more glorious that1 Inart 
I will !lo mnrc makr yon n ~.c~pr.on~.fi arnottc tfrr ever t l r t ~ n ~ ~ ~ r t l  Ilravr~r to he-a rr+torerl Eelen, 
ht.at!!~n." Tllr .\postlr .T:II~I,~~s trll; ns ( . f t l n~w the earttrl!- 1)11nse* of the ilrvisihle. heavenly 
5: 1 1 )  : ;.Yp I13\-p ]\par11 of  the jlntic.nc~ o f  .Tnh, kirrgdom, r~llrci I ) ?  C'l~rist the irrrisiblr Rlller of 
nnrl Ilnvt. sp,ell t\lp (.11(1 of  !lit> T.r,rcl. that the r.orci all the riew u.o~-l~l itr.i?e;~~l OF Satan. who 11on. i . ~  
is rery pitiful axld 0:' t e ~ d e r  mrr.c>f '. the i~~visiblz ruler ot' this.old evil ci~lization. 
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Lift Up the Standard : Bg L. D. Barxcs 

M R. EDITOR: I would commend your honesty. 
I could wish that yonr. magazine might 

become a great journalistic mountain and 
fill the entire void or sphere of a lying, money- 
led press, doing flunky business to outworn 
interests derogatory to the good of mankind and 
doomed to pass m a y .  

The articles dealing with the subjects-What 
is anarchy, The Segro Race, and The League of 
Natibns-are examples of honesty and truthful- 
ness, seldom seen in any publication. Self-in- 
terest, gride, fear, dishonesty, stain the man- 
agement of them all with rare esceptions, as we 
perceive. The contrast is most unf arorable to 
the "kept press". 

Few journals are ready to point out that mob 
violence, wherein thousands are seized with a 
desire to lynch a n-rollg-doer, is anarchy. Few 
will admit that any violation of established law 
is anarchy. 

Few are ready to accord the Segroes their 
natural and legal rights or to concede that  all 
nations are of one hloocl, made to dxi-ell ill peace. 

The discussion of The League of Xations is 
along the same line of open facts, "openlp 
arrived at)'. 

The President's position has always been 
untenable. His hold departure in leaving his 
ofice and assuming the entire 1%-orld burderi in 
disregard of the people's Ian--niakers; his visit 
to the Pope of Rome in disregard of Protestant 
principles, to say' ~lotlling of respectable pride, 
has placed the Presicle~lt in an ulle~~\-ial)lr posi- 
tion. Ho\\:different his course at Rotlie frolii t h ~ t  
of JZr. RooseveIt, ~i-llo heltl his Protesta~lt rlosc 
high al~ove the Vatican, anti. presert-ecl the 
Protestant principles andl tra(litio11s of freedom 
of speech aticl.action. So kissing of the Pope's 
foot for hi111: though Mr. 11-ilson. out of respect 
for  the pope<s en~nity to the I.(i~lg of Italy, 
obeyed "Benedict's orders" to clri1-c! f ro111 the 
king's palace to "the Alucl.ica11 t-~tl~l)nssy first, 
and tho11 drive to the T-ritic.a~~". T l ~ r  Prttsicietit's 

' conrse not only brouallt n p t ~ ~ t  I l i i : ~  the col~tl)i~le~I 
opposition of the pct-rpl~. as ~ J I O I V I I  i t 1  tllt' (~1t.1:- 
tion of a Rcl)\lI)licarl C'nrl~ress t o  ('rc~ss ITilyorl's 
way, hut cloul~tlclss tlityi~~t. pt~ovi~lt.r~ce ov~rruled 
in the entire matter. The 11atio11 that patr*onizes 
Ro~ne is on tro~ll)lous grourlcl: :ITI(! t lw marl who 
courts Rome's favor finds less and less of the 
I 

, <& 
f a ~ o r  of God. At every turn the President has 
met a bear, with troubles from coast to coast- 
troubles in his o m  party and outside of it. 

The stormy career of the League and the \ 
President's efforts to make peace suggest many . 

Scriptures: "Re taketh the wise in their own 
craftiness". "He disappointeth the devices of 
the crafty, so that their hands cannot perform 
their bidding.)'-Job 5 : 13, 12. 

It is lanientable, and a sure sign of decay, _ 
when for political prestige rulers'pander to 
Rome and surrender a people's liberties to the 
worst enemy of all liberty. Xo 11-oncler-the Lord 
has confused and confounded the operators of , 

such baseless proceclure and set a t  naught their 
operations as the work of mice! 

Here in the Peace Conference were the leaders 
of the leading nations-"the big four" of the 
11-orld. Here the great state churches of Europe 
were represented. 
The President is a ~llerliber of 'one of the lead- 

ing Protestant sects and said to be an llo~lorary 
member of the Knights of Colunlbus. The best 
of every system was represented hv the Presi- 
dent, yet "Clod was not in all their thoughts". 

In  conkrast to this Godless procedure please 
note the follou-ing from J'Tashington9s Inangural 
actdress, 1789 : 

'qt mould be peculiarly improper to omit in this fist 
official act my fervent supplications to that Almighty 
Reing who rules over the universe, who presides in the 
cotulcils of nations, and whose ~)roviclcntial aids can 
supply rvery human defect, that His henecliction may 
cn11.4r.c:rilte to  the liberties and h;lppin:xsa of thr  people 
of the I-nit(-d States a government i~~stitute(l liy them- 
+lve$ for thcee es,sential purpo?;es: a1111 may e~luhlc.  every 
iu-tn~nlrnt enl[)lay~d in the atln~ini$tration to esecttte 
wirh ;ucces~ the f~tnctions nllott:.d to its charge. In 
tendering this honlagc to tht? Great --\11thor of every 
pt~ldic a11(1 pri\.atc! goo~l, I a>rtrl-e niysclf that it espresses 
!.our - t ~ l l t i n ! ~ n t s  ilot le-.- thilt my o\m, nor those of my 
fellou--citizens Icsi than virher. S o  people call he bound 
to ack~io\rl~~tlge u ~ : c l  ;~tlore the invi.;il)lc Haud n-hich 
cont l~~ct ;  the afTi~ir.: of n?cn Inore than the pt>ople of the 
1-11itetl States. K\t.r!- .tep Iby wllich they have i~~lvariced , 
TO tilt? chilractrr of 311 i~lt?t'!)c~n~lellt nation stft?nw to  hate 
I~t.rli t?irtinz~~i-l~c~tl - o r t l t x  tolit.n of Z'rovi~lc~ritiul azency, 
i11:tI i l l  ~ I I P  -yrtcht~l t ) f  t!lt>ir ~ ~ n i t t ~ ~ l ' ~ o \ - ~ ~ r r ~ r l i e r l t  thcl tran- 
r!uil ~!cI i l~rr i i t ions ; ~ n ~ l  voll1rlt;rvy conscwt of so many 
t l i - t in i t  c c ~ r n n t ~ ~ n i t i r s  from !\-I1 irh the t ~ v c n t  ha..; ro.-irlted, 
cilnrwt 11r corn[~urctl with tht! nlei1n.G by which mod 
gover~mcuts have 1)ecn cstnl)lished without some return 
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of pious gratitude, along with an humble anticipation 
'of the future i)lc.+ing ~vhlch the p h t  -t~cnis to prr-age." 

At this early J32- Roliie had not poisoned the 
' h e r i c a n  ideals of religion an(l liberty. Re r  

1 destnlctive influence hacl not spread. But the 
great French general, Lafayette, feared it and 
remrtrkect that I£ the liberties OF Anlerica were 
ever destroyed it would be a t  the hands of 
Ecme ! 

3e n-or1d's hope ts r,ot in any Ieag-ae of 
n=:ions. I t  is saicl that thirty wars a re  now in 
progress, and the Ilt?ague is po~verless to s u p  

1, I press them. I t  ~:ial;cs no c 5 , r t  to do so. 
3fincl  leaders have Iect the world into a ditch, 

and there it ~l iust  Ieal~r  its 2euso1is. I n  a dark 
n i lh t  when no man can \sork, when every man's . hand ai l1  be against liis neighbor, as the Scrip- 

I h r e s  c'eckre, then man's extremity in the !awt 
? ditch ri!I hecocw Gcd's opportnlii tp, nnd in His 
l o m  r a y  H e  nil1 exalt ILimself among the 

hrzthen, ~~rl ; l \ \+i le .  

Ea&r:ng the Golden dye  BU C. B. S ~ I ~ I L  

R EDITOR:--I. am appreciating the "idea" 
131 o f  !he Ool.kn .Age. Surely tlie lo!g-looked- 
fcr- cT;.&nce~ a re  dl 3 h ~ 2 t  US; nnd I n-ish to 
cc:::rc:.r?!~t,l yar; t :: t l i ~  foresig!lt?:!ness dis- 
ply-c.! in putting the '*idea" into concrete form 
anci giving it out to the people. I a m  very 
nx10i Impressed with tt'.e effect of Four effort; 
t o  coilliwt the i-arion:: happenitlgs tllroughont 
t:ie tvorltl with tile ciian,qe of i i ~ o  tlispensation 
n o w  fit Bant 1. . 

T ail1 enlnloy-cul in a Inrye milronc! shop, 
v.-!::*rc -!!1;t> n r?l?!!ll~er or' iht: c-c>rkers 31-e r;.r~tlcrs 
o!' 'I':IE (1 x~2r~:: - 1 c x :  mltl the X:P: ,::p it hi::- . . 
1r.-;:re.-. thc~ri to look for l i e t t ~ r  tlliil:;: jusi 
: I  I<rep u p  the goo11 work! I n ish  the 
GOLDXX .!.OR -\la:trz:ncb kngl :ltcess t . i  cvci-1.- hnr.le 
in :he \\-nrlcl. ,\hsolutrly a11 nicn nre loc~king 
for a cclinllge to cone, atltl soo~r. Ti the "itlea" 
of the Golderr ;kgr call 1w t i~c>roi~g~ily i~~lprc~rsec!, 
it will go a !ong way tc,war(l p r~pnra t ion  for 

'\<lblKS. the irlcon~i~ig: I j l t  L. ' 

Sowhere dnrs the e\-itlt>r~c~ tha t  \ve arp i l l  

tlw clay of "visitario!~" .+hor\- c l t ~ i t e  . i t )  plait~ly to 
us as it cloes fl.om t h ~  i l l~~l~l i l la t i t l~l  t ) t '  the hith- 
er?;> clnrk soyillas .;nY ollr T.ortl and iris a p o s t l r ~ ,  
as \\-ell ns the prophets. 111 the light shilling 
fr?snl the pages of tlie (':ou>rsx .\GC Mncnzine, 
many of those iwrpler i l~a sa\-iniy ~.t.co rglrbcl in 
th2 Cihle a re  I)cc.orrii~~g reasor~zhlt-, rtbnlly heliev- 

able! And'if it is true, as the Good Book say< 
tha t  the light is to sliine more at111 ruort! unto 
the "perfect day", then if hght is flooding and 
illuminating the things that have never been 
understood, to my milid it is  indisputable proof 
that we are  entering the real Golden Age. 

Then take those hitherto nlysterious, urie::- 
plainable yet fascil~ating bool;s--The &vela- 
tion, The Song of Songs and the propl~ecy of . 
Ezekiel! They have Iwcome so reasonable anfl  
u~itlerstanclahle frolu the golden glow of light 
radiating t'mm the pages of a n  unpretentious - 
honk called "The Finislie(1 Jlysterj-",'that nearly 
ewryhody can ge t  inspiration and instruction 
a s  well a s  warning from those wondrous s y m b l ~ ,  
pictures and code messages. And the publishers 
of this book aiinousce a magazine edition of this 
u~ttolcl n-eaith for tlvitnty cents! ! Surely no 
profiteering here! It will be to the everlasting 
profit of everyone who reads this reniarkablc 
book. I t s  authors claiin no special inspiration, 
hnt moclestly say that the "clue time" having 
coli~c, the seals a re  broken and  the Inessage 
unt'olcls: awl that they hut \\-rote what they saw 
and heard. I wish, Mr. Eclitor, you ~vouid 
recornmcn~l this wnnclerful Iwok to your rcarlere. 
I t  h ~ l ?  thrnl to Fee that 

The time is at Iiand. 
The C:cltlc!l .Age is at the door! 

Open witie the gates, 
:\nd Ict the King of Glory in! 

,\ k n o w l e c l ~  of these things is evitlently 
lleces..;ary in orc!er that we niay act i~rtrlligc?n tly. 
For itlstar~c.~. lio\v (*oultl any orle c.oiiperate i r i  rhr 
trent!ing of the "wiliepress" of Revelatiotl 16 :! !! 
unless Ile have a knowleclge--a ~aerrtnl illirtni>?n- 
ti or^, it ' you p l e a s e o f  the ~ueaning  of t b w  
syn ih l s  and of t h ~  thines they s?-nlhlize? 'Srnl 
riot the .sayings of the prophecy nt' those books' 
-the time is a t  hrtric-I. Open the cnlnn~ns of THE 
( ' ;c )~r~~x ;\GE so that it niay really he "an nnxel 
s t : ~ ~ ~ c l i ~ l q  i n  t . 1 ~  SIIII". p t~~ir i r lg  fort11 the golden 
lipht that wi l l  cli*?c~l tile nosious vapors of self- 
isli116-r I I O - . ~  .&() t ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ! ~ l ~ t ~ l y  e~~\-thlopin;r the ~ iar th  ! 

. . ' L ' t ~ I l  t I l c b  iviiolc u~,rl i t  t l~ rw bll~i.;etl titlit~gr; 
S1,t'ak of ttic t imc of 1.1.st that ncvtr. : 

Tcll the npprcr.wil of even. nation 
Jubilee last.4 a tl?on.su.d,ycaru." 
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Not Enough Gold 

T HE problem of the reputed scarcity of gold 
\\-odd be solved if the Dayton, Kentucky, 

doctor should take it into his head to make more 
gold than he has been making out of c l~eap  
metals. Doctor Rees says he can transmute 
other things into gold, if they a re  kept "het up" 
long enough; but no information has come out 
of the State  a s  to how long the fires must be kept 
going, o r  how much c o d  is recluired a t  $15 per  
ton. But if a yellow- cleluge should orerffor the 
bonndaries of ICentuclq-, 111ore prohl'enls ron ld  
1w set u p  than the transmutation could solre. 

F o r  one thing, the cluestion of the maintenance 
of the gold stock of the C"nited States n-ould be 
answered once and forever. S o  longer woulcl i t  
disturb financial trallrluility to see the gold 
resen-e clepletecl in one year I,>- $292796,000; for  
the financiers' clream \~-ould be of a better world 
where there TI-oulcl he enough less of the 
iuaillnlon of unrighteousness to enable the busi- 

. ness n-orltl to keep afloat. F o r  ,gold rronlll not 
be worth the meagre $9 an  ounce in purcliasing 
power i t  i s  now, as against the $20.67 i t  i s  
supposed to be worth to keep the dollar's rrorth 
a t  par; the clifficulty 11-oulcl be to gire  the metal 
away, to  find hins to keep i t  in, or  reserroirs to 
hold the Kentucky cleluge, or  that other >-ellow 
flood which 111ay yet conit. from the GO-mile ridge 
of gold near Iialgoorlie, irl Kestern ,lustralia. 

From London colne Itints that goltl is rising 
ill value. This is proba1)ly hasecl on the fact 
tlint tlie cost of procluci~lg it is going up, a l ~ o r e  
tlie point a t  ~\*liicl~ a profit ct111 lw 111a11e l)y selliliq 
the product of t l i ~  nlinrs. 111 -\lileri(,a gvlcl 
 lines a re  closiliq a t  ~vllnt is ter11it.d 3 1 1  a larmi~lg 
rate. J l a ~ l y  illines will never ope11 I)ei.anae of 
the cost of pmnpilig out the water a 1 ~ 1  pnttinq 
in  new tiniherillg: nlini11.g clalllps are clead; 
cities once depetitler~t 011 tllr 111i r l r . ~  arth cIt\popu- 
1ntt.d: a~lcl Aillecl 11li11ers 1,y till! t l~c~usi~l~cl a re  
out of work. 

The mallifest effect of tlltb si.r~rcity ot' all 
article is to raisc~ its vnlueh i l l  cc)~!ll)tll.isol~ \i it11 
0tllc.r nrticlc.: tllat is. i t  t;11;1$:: 1111,1.~~ o f  t \ ~ . .  11t1lt.r 
artic1t.s to *cac.ul.rl t l ~ r  k ; \ l l l r  ~ ~ ~ i ; t l t i t ; - .  ::1111 i 'oli- 

versely less of t l ! ~  lir::t tl~-tic.lc t o  :tat tllc Gaiue 
amount of tilt. otlle1.5. F s p ~ t ~ . ~ ~ l l  ill otl116t- 
ter'nu-for golcl is Itiorlt.j.-a rise i l l  t l ~ e  privt. of 
gold n-oulcl causrl all irlc~.c.aw i l l  t l l c i  value of the 
preseilt 29-ce11t ~1(111:i1., 20 that it ~iliqh t'l)ecoiue a 

50-cent dollar, a 75-cent dollar, and ultimately a 
100-cent dollar. The relation bet\\-een the 
conling ~cn rc i ty  of the precious metal and the 
cost of l iring is obvious-thzt tlie cost, a s  meas- 
ured in money, would decline until it became 
~lorrnal. I 

Bnt a moremeilt of any khd in  the ra lue  of 
money *is a prohle~n-producer; for  who \\-odd 
hare  the authority to conlriland the rising gold . 
clollar to stop going u p ?  If  the gold in the _ .- 
dollar reached a premium and became worth,- 
say, $1.10, e rery  gold coin to be found 11-odd 
i-tlake its way to the melting pot to be solcl for a 
profit, niuch as silver has (lone in France a n d  - -  
England, ant1 the silver clollar in this country. 
That the l)a~lks and the gorertlment hare  cor- . . nered the golcl supp1~- might then become more 
fortunate than it now appears;  for  there is so 
little gold in the possession of the comruon 
p ~ o p l e  that few coulcl take a profit that way. 

Much of  the golcl prorluced goes into maniifac- 
tnre for pvople that like to \\-ear gold-platwl o r  
solicl decorations upon their clothes or  percons. 
Last  Fear the golcl mined in the rnitecl States 
was n-orth $.'iS.000.000, n-liile what went inta. 
marinfacturi~lg was $21,845,800 more, o r  $79,- 
84S,SOO. Xt tliat rate, it is only a questio~i of 
time n-hen all the gold in the country would be 
used u p  aild none left for  monetary purposes, if 
none n-ere iniported. With new nationnlitics 
rousi~lq f 1-0111 rlornlancy all over the \v\.ol-lel, and 
callinz for colrl to hack up their currency, to 
say ~~o th i l l q  of the cleliialicl fro111 Great Britain 
ancl Europe, the need for more gold n-a:: nvver 
more precsing. 111 the fnco of fallinc ~vorl(l  
pro{lnction, it \\-ill 11ec.c1 301nethirlg like the Iiell- 
tuck? nlirncle, properly sul)jected to governxlrnt 
colit1.01 awl supervision. to 1;eep the gold river 
a t  tile ~ - t ~ g i l a r  $20.67-ail-ounce level. 

' r l l t b  I.'(*( lrral Rrscrre  lliallaqers state that at 
L-thii- Yrnr'5, 191 9, t hq -  had 60 cents ill go111 for 
+ \-t.r>- tlollnr of Federal Itt.ser~-e nloney: but 1)p 
7 1 1 1 2  1it1xt Se\v t11is 11;i~I C O I ~ P  11o\\-n tn 30.3 
1.t.1.t.. OII (>I~  c ~ r  t\vi~.t, ~ I I  1920 r l i t *  co111 r ~ w r t - e  b 
tlipl)t.\l 1 ~ 1 0 ~ ~  tllc. 4O-ct*11t Itleal ~~~il~iilitllll-of 
J i t  :c.ttillq arly nianagrr illto ! 
jnil-nlltl i t '  t1ii.i >11oi11(1 11oppc.n as-till too ~llilc'h, 
o r  too ot'tt>n. 01' too lone, t11t.y fear for t l ~ r  c~onti- 
clcllcr of  the p~~ldic. in tlle currplicy issurbd urvler 
i i  I .  At ally rate, uothing is more urgvl~tly 
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needed than more gold from the mines or else- (lesths in mines, has heen perfected by Pro- 
where; anti the progosal has been for the fessor C'. R. Hoorer, of \\'esleyan University, 
t iovcr~i~uent  to get holcl of Illore gold, by putting Jliddleto\v~1, C'onnecticnt. 

. a tax of 50 cents per pennyweight of fine gold in Duri~lg the war the properties of carbon mon- 
dl articles sold after a certain date, from which oxide were extensively investigated with a view 
fund $10 an  ounce \vould be paid a s  a bonus to to its employment for  slaughtering Germans 
the producer of new gold. Only in this way, atid Austr ia~is ;  hut owing to the difficdties of., 
declare the hankers, can the gold back of the condensing alld transporting the gas, the project 
currency be kept up  to the 4O-cent level; other- was abandoned. i 

1 wise the financiers and econonlists think that l t s  presence in mines, emplacements and . 
some other monetary ll'lit be found than shaftsshar  heen (leteeted tdiing into snch , 
the legal Zj.8 P a i n s  of go''' '0 the In a a callary l)ird, as this little future article THE C~OLDES AGE may discuss 
some of the proposed hases, other than gold, for being particularly susceptil~le to the gas, falls , 

the nioney system of the country. a t  once into a faint 11-hen this gas  is-present. 
A nlonetarr is all a s  long a s  the The "em- detector nil1 rerlace the market for 

remains unrhangecl. R~~ n-hen the nnit canary hirds: for it is a delicate scientific instru- 
s tar ts  see-salving np  atid clo~l-il. a s  the value of lnent which rf'ror~ls, not  merely the 1)rc~ence of 
@Id has lwen doing, anti still threatens to do, the monoside. hut the quantity in the air. It 
all Knds of troul,les a re  engendered, from high consists of a Wllall 6gl:la~s tube filled ~ \ i t h  a 

-. cost of liring to the perplesities of Federal nlisture of an  iodine salt. punlice stone. and 
Reser\-(a managers. Sollletllillg luilst he done fulllit~g sulphuric acid. Khel i  the contaminated 
soos; the prohlenls of unrest that hang in some air  is aclnlittecl to the tube the content,. turn - . measure on the \-due of gohl in coniparison with green, the depth of the color indicating the 
other articles, nil1 not wait for ponderous delib- presence ar,d percentage of the poisonous gas. 
eratioris and snail-like action. Indeed, it is true There is an inclicator which records with scien- 
that, considering the ponclerosity and dignity of tific accuracy the exact proporti011 of the injur- . 

. hankers, there is little hope that any one w d l  ious vapor. 
make the necessary inoves actually to renledy The new detector can be lo\\-erecl by a string 
existing financial conditions. Xccordillg to the into shafts, and then w-ithdrawn for  esanlina- 
nihle, they'will not; for  the lt-orld is right now tion, hefore any one is p e r ~ ~ i i t t e d  to enter. I t  is 4 
at the final end of tlic? aqe (luring which such of special value i l l  the iron atlcl steel inrlustries, - t l l i ~ ~ g s  hare  heen possi1)le. Fortunately, ho\\-- ill gas nial~ufacture, for  fire clepartnietlts, and 
ever, the Goldell Xae \\-ill it~uliecliately hegin, ill 111itle rescue \\-or!<. 
lvith its itlfi~litely lwttrr arratlg,.e~ilet~ts ill every Professor kloovc~r',.: co~ltrivance call he n s ~ r l  
clepart~llent of esistence: and 110 doubt Inany 111 cn~l.ju~lc.tiotl with a lte\v e p e  of gas lltask 
a conscielltions and ti retl hanker \\-ill u-elconie \\-llic11 c.out~trracts the effects of carI,or~ tttrm- T' 

the clay \\-hell 11e car1 drop his oftell too-heavy o s i t l ~ .  arltl IS pattc~.~le(l af ter  the arni!. gas 111ask 
llurderl of respotlsiljilit>- aati(1 get out a ~ a i r l  into (lei-elopc~tl h\- the C'hclrllical \Tartare S e r ~ c e  in 
the free a i r  that hc enjoyecl \\-hen a boy, and into tlic \\'ot.ld \\-ar. 
the l i b r t y  tirat t ~ i l l  he collullon property in ,.nnl Illillel. ,,.ill \,.(,~COrlle ( l P ~ c e ;  
tliose days. for it \\-ill c~ri1l:ttic.r t l ~ c  ~ i ~ t ' t ~ t j -  of the ~l i i t~(+.  and ' 

rrcl\lt*c. t!te clrntll- o f  I'oul. nten per ~llilliorl tons 
Protection Against Deadly Cases I I I ~ I I ~ ~ I I  t l l t ~ t  l i i \ ~ + .  1)1*(~v;iile(l. t o  .-ily ~ ~ ~ , t l ~ i t ~ c  I I ~  t11e 
M.{yy a TQ~", , ,  I l i l -  - i r p r l  lip l l i s  life i n  lllp lii~!r+~--ilic :l(.(.i(bllt~ 11ot r c i ~ l l l t i t ~ ~  i t 1  (l+*ttth. 

ii~tlles of (.ilrl)nti t~l t~t lo\ ; i ( l~.  + ' I ' ~ ~ I I !  it Ilot:.~c l?y \~l(.h tllclnrly I r t ; l r l  is q~.n(l~l:~ll;\- c.a~-r*yi:~?: out , 
furllnc*r o r  stor-(.. t 1 1  I I t  t i  I t l i c h  c l i ~ ' i t l r ~  ( ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I I I ; I I I I I  to ..-11l)cl11~ thci tin-rth", 

1 

i l lul~l i~~at i r lq  ,.as. ;I pt,i.-ollous ~o~lst i tucr l t  of ( ( i t b ~ ~ f b + ~ ~  1 : 3) ~ I I I ( I  the othc,~. pr(lplt(~c*y tI1:1t in 
nliic.li is oftc.11 c.nrlmt~ :~~orlosi(l t~.  (;o{l's ltoly I ; ~ I I z ~ I o I ~ ~ ,  t l l ~  (;OIIIVII .-Ice, 110 one 

A ue\v I l l lh t t t t s  of cli>covrl.itlc the pr+bset~ce o f  >11aII 1)r i l l  jurr(i ill nccidet~ts o r  otlier\\-ise.- 
this cleacll!- gas, I\ hich causes innu1neral)le Isaiah (j.3 : 25. 
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Horse Sense : ng R. E. C O ~ ~ J  

0 i\(T of the first requisites in training a sions a t  the right time. The worst outlaw 1\7io\vn 
horse is the ability to determine his can he made perfectly reliable hp applying the  

n a t n r d  disposition; i. e., his natural inclinations general principles laid clown in the f ~ r e ~ p i n q  
or, in short, how he i s  likely to act uncler differ- paragraphs. .A horse that will stop perfectly still 
ent eirc-tances. One unable to judge his a t  the command ''1\710a!" and stand until the 
hornss disposition is ap t  to do the wrong thing, signal to s ta r t  i s  giren is the anfp safe animal 
o r  the right thing a t  tlie ~ v r o n g  time. m a t  to drive; anrl he tan  be made t v s  safe only by 
'would cause one horse to act a certain way - intelligent and proper training.. 
might cause another to act just the opposite. -1s a t p i c a l  outla\\- r e  a t e  the case of 
IH owever, the abore nler~tionecl recluirement is 'flash". This Missouri man-eating stallion was - 
not at all climc~zlt to clerelop. JIen who hare  an ontlaw ancl killer with a reputation qrea t l ing  
rlong been in the business of horse training have over s e ~ e r a l  states. I Ie  c-as a Iientochcy thor- 
classified horses with reference to rlisposition oughbred, descending from n long list wf man- 
under fonr general heads; and dl horses come eaters, and stootl alnlost sisteen hands. He 
under one of these heacls o r  under two of them was noted for Ilia e s t r eu~e  vic.ious~ress anrl his 
combined. Thiis i t  i s  cornparatirely easy for  incura1)le desire to kill his keepers. His was 
the mere amateur to classify his aninlal by tllouyht to be a hopeless case until a trainer 

.observing the general outline of tlie heacl and who used more Israi!~s than hrann bought him. 
then placing i t  in  the particular class under After a few sliort lessons kc was x?.c!e perfectly 

I which it comes. rcliahIe ancl is ria\:- cloiiig u:ct:::l ~-:~r!i. 
1 The first avenue of communication between By reason of ilie ,L!an~ic fall nlallki~lcl has 

man ancl horse is the sense of touch. F o r  in- been greatly iupaired, I;oth nlentdly and physi- 
. stance, the stroke of the whip means to the cally. Ceasing, to a great extent, to continue to 

horse, "Go on". T A e r  on the mere motion of use his God-giren power to reason man has in 
the whip means the same thing and finally the a great niany instances resorted to brnte force 
voice-nit1 cause the horse to niove forward, as to accomplish his  pnrposes: and this has re- 
when we say, "Get up''. Pu~tishrnent mnst he a n l t ~ d  in many nnhapp?- experiences. Men a s  
administertxl in slwh a way that the impression \re11 as  innocent n-olnen nncl children have been 
left on the h o v e  is thnt it n-as his disobedience the rictinis of nlany serious and fatal  mnamays, 
that rauseil it. Thc more clecply it can be inl- etc., all claustbtl h? a poorly trainer1 horse. ' 
pressed upon his nii~icl that riisc>lwtlience h r i n ~ r ;  XO\Y tlie light of truth is being shed more and 
its on= puriishnlerit. the greater nil1 be our Inore upon every pllrt.;e t,f holilalt aciivit?-, a s  the 
control over 11i11i. The secrrt of ~iial;iri?~ any f+l.il,iurt.s fort.ioicl it ~ - ~ ) a l , l  ill die rllJ of the 
horse do just what YOU xvnrlt hinl to do is to ace. ,\lIaln ar,cirlnll!- I>t~rft.c*t t~olltrr,l 
pnriish him for (loilly tlie WI.OIIC tltir~e and caress ovpr rt!e nrii l l \al  c.reatil>ll. I'clt the'po\ver he pas- 
hi111 for  (loi~iq the riqlit tliiny. This is the theory s p < r n r l  c)v(,r thenl llot nlafltptip. hut the rp-- 
Up011 which successful horse-breaking and all snit cf h i s  sn?er:nr poc-pr arlf l  his ability 
the difficult trick f,lnt.; a re  hased. to revnn.  D~-;\-tx,i frortl bi5 pd.rfec*t -home hr! 

The mature cnlt r.liica!i I:n.; not prer ion~ly  I ras cortlp~llcrl h\- t l i r  t'o~.c-tl o f .  circ.urnstalices 
been halttlletl i.: cluite easy to train, zince lit. hn: to *cc.k 3 livtsliliot~~l i l l  tile. Irnpt.rfect earth. ,It 
foriued 110 bat1 habits( tlie re>ult or' improper fir.-t 110 t1onl)t he liv,1(l 0 1 1  root- arttl ht~rhs. Later, 
training) mitl is 11ot conscious ot' liis o\i-n ~ltus- tile drsll of f i ~ ~ i ~ i ~ i l l ~  \\.;IS u ~ c ~ I .  This IIO ~101ll)t 
cuitir power. ,\I1 \vth r i ~ e ~ l  t o  c!n is to make the i ~ ~ s t i l l ~ ~ l  iitto rli~rtl i l  i'mr o f  rtiatl. T.il;ewise, 
proper inl[)resaioiis I\ lticli I ) ?  rt.pt~titiori Iwcome sottie ot' the ni~ii~lula t i i l t l i i ~ , r r  i113utfivir1rt ~ionrisli- 
habits, and we ha re  a prnperly t railt~cl a:iinlal ~ilerit in t11r I I I I ~ I P V + ~ ~ ~ ~ I W ~  I wtrtli IWZ:III to prey 
thnt can be 1.elit.11 o ~ i  a t  all tiritrs. the out- upon the g a b s - r a t i ~ i c  atiirnals: aritl ttlils the 
law rrqliires n1oi.e than llirre t r a i~ i i i~e .  TTc; i i i ~ s t  strnegle for life 11as contirilicvl (10~71 to this tlay. - 
f i r ~ t  he snhdue(1: for lie lias lrnrned his str~li*li. IEo~\.~i-er. Got1 prolllisrs that shol.tl? 13;s foot 
R e  I H L I S ~  Irarrt that 11ia11 is his Inaster. arid this stool ( t h ~  c.;~rtlil *hidl 1w ntat!c .cloricw ,7nd that  
car1 ht. (To~re or~ly by n ~ a k i ~ i g  the proper inipres- then liothir~g sllall . ' h ~ ~ r t  or destrof'. This is 
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A New Era : BY R. i?. 16(ru l t  

I F m E  increase in the number of inventions, ohtairled from the Patent reports consists of a- 
or the rate  a t  which they a r e  issued yearly, cume, drawn to .vole, $hosing the r~ualber of 

indicates anything in  regard to the opening up  patents issued np to altF date as far ,w the 
of &e incoming new era, then there is an  approx- records go. Pea r s  a r e  marked off along a hori- 
-- .-te method of h d i n g  the time of i ts begin- zontal line, and the nurube? of patents issued up 

-g, great changes have small kginnings, to any pear is marked off in a vertical direction. . 
and take place more o r  Iess gradually a t  first. The curve passes through the points thus indi- 
The period of invention and progress is no cated, and thns ~ h o w s  graphically how many 

to the rule. Howeyer, it is hut one patents were issued before any given date. 
phae of the mighty change which is taking place The cunre fol lo\~s 
in a of the world, making every thing different - very cIose2:- a lor~g 
from --hat we had ever ctreanied, in preparation ' the horizontd. !in 
for the Golclen Age. until a sudden n 

,- Almost all of the present eommereial machin- f 2 ward turn starts 1 

. ery  has been irlventecl in tlie past 45 years. This on a steep up wan1 
: startling fact is seen to be tme, when one trend. This bnrl 

+ -  remembers that the Centet~nial Espoaitio~l at. sho\\-s the approxi- :- Philaclelphia in 1876 nlarks about the beginning 3 mate time of the he- 
.. of the inventive aild conlmercinl era. I t  n-as in ginninq of this  era 

this year that Bell iitvente(1 the tel~phorle and of inrention and i?t- ' , exhibited it for tile first tinle. Before that year, crease of med~anicaI nchierc.itwnt. This snclrlen 
only a few far-reaching improvements had upward turn is located about ten years before 
taken place: such a s  the printing press, steam the  Centennial Exposition of 1876: the hend is  
engine, telegraph and a few other minor ones. completed and the curve is started in its up\\-nrd 

If one looks nroulltl today an:l counts the hig direction b?- 18'i?. four year:: hefore the C? I~~CI I -  
inventions \vlticll have been far-reachiiig in  nial Espovirion and' ti.000 ?ears af ter  the 
changing the co~lditioils of the world, in prepar- creation oi  Xdanl. - ation for a new era of l)les.;inqs for hntila~lity, Another plot shows the same thing perhaps 

he u:il\ see that the); llo\-e Iwen ir~vetrttvl since better t h ~ n  the one ahc)v~ mentioned. Instrkart 

the C ~ n t e l ~ n i a l  Espositiotl ill I S 7 6  I t  is hardly of n:2a=nri~~l:  off tho ? ~ ~ t r ? l  nnm'lpr of patents 

ntccs-ary to enuiuerate the111; fur even the issned u p  to 311:- :.-ear in n vcfi;cnI rlit~rtit-I 

young O f  tir,n?- rrlllr,llher ,,.hen lllr?lly SIII)I)OS: 0.11;- flw rxiv at T\ l!:( h thv:- zrcb ~S:.II:W? 

of there l,ip Jire,,vlariibs \vvrtb lllacle- The inrell- ll"~ll '1~. t1.v litii:il*.r [X" ~'8'-is ?;lf.il~iIrt'tl off 
tioil of the flyillq nl;tclliIle, niielc5s tt.]rll~lollc in the vrrticeal ~:irrcticr:~. a i d  a curl-e(l Iirir t lraw~i 
all({ tc.Iegyq,ll, l l lc>vit lK - picture, nutoruc,bile, ~ ~ " . O N L . I ~  tllr poir~ts t h~ i r l t  licatecl. This cnrre- 
electric. traill, electric lielit ulld electric nla- has n r;l~ai-p h ~ l t f  i l l  it. nnr1 is th? steepest ~vhere  
chinery for  h o u r  slid factory, pilonograph, the rate \\.a> \~~(Irl~.ill?- acce?er.atetI: that is, where 
typewriter. X-ray, etc., etc., a re  a11 ~vitllill the the speetliny-np p r o c a s ~  began. 
menlory of the presei~t generation. This e1.o of i ~ i t - e ~ ~ t i o l ~  has i~itrorlncerl I2'mi'- 

People have 1)eerl irlve~ltirlg e w r  since history s -  a i ~ r  f d l  i t  >la11 a11d bea:-: 
began: hut tlirre h~ heeli ire, su(lcle11 uccelera- Iravt: I~eeil cloill,v [lip 1 ~ 0 0 r  of Ilulllallit? sillCr 
tion to the rate a t  \ \ - l~ i c . t l  it took place. I!O trc- a .  For  >is ~ l ~ i l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ,  man Ilib. 
mencloua increase in t l ~ t x  O I I ~ ~ ) L I ~  >trt\nlll of invtlll- "c.a;etr his hreni{ I,\- snea t  of  j1is I,row" 
tions, until recent !-pars. It is possil)le to fit14l Dcc.c,nlilrr: tc, tile bc.rltetlce prorlonllced upon 
about ~vhen this snil(1~1l cll,?tlgt> took place. n-lltxn Adaln allti tile l l l lmall  mcnl. TIle serenth >[illen- 
this i n ~ e l l t i ~ ~ ?  f'ra ~ P Y B I \ .  b>- remilrse to tilt- Iliunl. h',\\-r\-t.r. I)itlb faii. to have the sellten& 
Patent Ofice recol-ds. giatluall> rrnlovrtl I)?- tlie \vise application of 

The l e s t  M-ay to vibualize this concept or idtba 1ill)i)r-.-avii~r: ii~t~c.hirirry when properly applied 
.is to set. it pictured in a plot. h plot of the data  ill the conliug C;olden Age. 

. . .  
I . ,  ' .  

, . , . .  
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Lime as a' Remedy 

T HE hnman body is composed, it is stated, of 
nhout fourtee11 elemell tary substances. If 

i:~rse are preseut in the proper proportions, 
tilere is likely to be reasonably goocl health; if 
one or more of them are deficient, there rnay be 
ailnle~its u-hicl.1 stubbornly resist efforts to 
subdue thela 

One of the more common laclrs in the system 
is that of lime. Tlie dcficiel?cy often causes 
distressing sjmptoms, which Iuay be acute or  
chronic. The person Inay 1)c in ill-health \\-ithout 
being able to ascertain the cause, arid may suffer 
in a variety of ways ; for lime is a constituent of 
lmne, muscle and nerve. to sap nothing of the 
various impbrtant glands of the body. ,% low 
~ercentage  of lime lays the h o i l ~  open to infec- 
tion, because the tissues are weak and lack their 
nsnal resisting power to the germs or lmcteria 
n-hich cause certain cliseases. Without the risllt 
m o u n t  of lime, convalescence. ancl recovery 1ilaF 
prove .slow or  impossible. 

Cases of conm~lsions in children may he o\i-ing 
to  deficiency in lime. Other tro~lhles attrih- 
utzble in pzrrt a t  least to this cause are insomnia, 
acid escess, poor rli~estion, inpallit:-, liver 
troul~le, kidney affections, heart trouble, female 
disorders, nemous prostration, nervousness, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, neuritis, neurasthenia, 
and rhe~unatiem. 

~Xccoriling to the JCediccr? Record, n m n y  such 
cases improre markeclly n-llen treated ni th one 
o r  more of the salts of calcium (linle). The 
theory is stated thus : 

~CApprosin~atc.ly, calcittm conditutes J0% of the 
illorganic matter of I)o~ic: as c o ~ l ~ ~ ) a r e t l  with nlagnc.ittn1 
it is in the proportion of 1 part to :J in niuscudar tizsue. 
and I part to 10 in the tentpal 11er5-outs ~y2ten1. and this 
is proi?ahly true of nervc s t r r rc t~~rt~s  t h r o u y l ~ o ~ ~ t  the I)otly. 

"Son- wppose the caIcium content of thc blood itr~al!l 
is tlinlirlisl~~tl 409%. it fol lo~r .~ that thc t i = t ~ ~ = .  inclticlillp 
nervc tisitre, arc. hciny clt-n~vn 11pot1 31111 111lil1)lC to 111e~t 
t!:e clcnlililtl. \Vhcn tht- c t%t~t~. ;~l  livrvnt1.. .y-tec~ or 
part nt' it; n~ct;l~it~li~nl.  thr ~l l t~rcl t~i .  tilt. I)orlr strttr.trtre. 
or the $ ~ ~ : t ! \ ~ l ; l ~ .  , ~ ! ~ ~ ) ~ ~ t l t I ; l ~ ~ l i .  i l l t . ! t t ~ l i ~ l ?  :!I*> cl~ic.tli'zs 
glailcls, 3rp r~,l)l~,.(l of tl!t.ir ~>--tb~ltiill chtln!ic;tl co11,~ti- 
t u r ~ ~ t .  their liurl!~;il r ~ ~ t ~ ~ . t i o t l  is ;ll.rt>+t~d or (I(>.-troy~il. 

..rillci~~nl 11t~plt~ti011 o f  t t ~ b  tiz.?ues is l ) r t ) ~ ~ g l ~ t  : tI)n~~t hy 
c ~ ~ c ~ i ~ i c u l  tlt*viiitio~~, i~~citlc-t~t to t l i . - t> r t l t~ r~~~ l  f ~ ~ ~ l c t i o n ,  
which givcs r i x  t u  acid c.\cc:d; aud thi3 harks back to 

dietary deficiency and coincident or consecutiv~ impair- . . 
ment' of the digestive capacity. 

ti 
"To the layman, dietary deficiency simply nleal~a I d  

of food, but to the intelligent physician i t  has a far- 
reaching significance. For example, when the physi- 
cians connected with an orphan asylum in New York . 
found scur\y making serious inroads on their patients, 
with orange juice unobtainable, they resorted to canned 
tomatoes, and i t  was denlou=trated that tomato jui_ce , . 
answered every purpose. But the ohildren \vould not a 

have been susceptible to scurvy had their dietary heen : 2 
properly proportioned. d 

: t :  
'?t is not sufEcient that a person has all the food he 

want::; for we know that many such persons suffer from 
hunger. I n  other words the body tissue.+ lack some- . 
thing, and it is this sense that gives them :: cor~~trmt  . 1" 
craving for something t h y  know ~ o t  what. Th? h1ulgf.r 
sense has frequently heen so pronounced in ho.~pital 
patients that the medical attcnclants seriously conzi(1- 
c.recl acnding them to an  asylur.?, all because vf the 
mistaken notioa that starvation will cnre c!i.;crl.~- 
nhen the ' disordered mentality may be traced tli rpttly 
to dietar?. deficiency. 

"It must be perfecily clear to the most =rlp+rficinl 
o!)aerrer that ur: i?it;:i,:a: food, no r ~ x t t e r  how it i i  pre- 
pared or eaten. n-ili cvcntually disturb the tlig~rtive : 
apparatus, eny the stomach or the intestinal tract. T h u ~  . 
we have decompoeitio~l of animal foods in the stomach , 

and fermentation of the starchy foods in the intcctincx; ' 
and if the stomach is r!i!ator!-, or ur.nble to p.rfoi.n~ iii 
function3 in rlig~sting all the allirnr! foods introd!~ct.d, 
this partially digested 2nd r?ecomposil?g fcocl is t.i~t'rt*.ti 
along to the lower hotvel, 51-here microhian ~l ig+s- t~nl~ 
tilkos place. I t  is untler such cou~litions that ; l ; i r~b~~*+i  
r o m p l a i ~ ~  of frtid h r~a th .  In  thew circ~~m..tatt t~r~~. t i , . *  . . 

liver is called upon to perform e i t ra  work in rlc-troy!~ir: 
or oxidizing the poisons thus formed; hut after-;rul?il+ 
this o'rga~t also complains. and unlesr; i t  r e c r i v ~ ~  h18ttt.r 
treatment it rehel.5, in the form of inflanln~iltion or 
abcess. 

:.Then starchy foodstuffs are taken in nl)a~i~l~ulce.  ;\ i t i ~  
cr  ~vithout fats, tile tenclency is to create oorpukncy. 
Cut this i.s rather a ~l isat lvanta~e tllnu a h~nrf i t .   ill in 
time is t,ntl~iil to react, bccau.;e tllp norn~al c;l!li~l)ii i t  i l b s  

I r ~ i i ~ l t i ~  filt. sugar. aatl -r;lrrth itre o:.i.t.~\l.-i 
111ld t l l ~  i!t.tifi~iill ..t~~~tct~rrc? falls to the groirul! ! i l ; t l  a 
! I I s .  .\long comes i::fl~~rnza. txpht~iil f+\.+r, 
t ~ i ~ ~ . - i ; : ~ l a . ~ ,  a . ~ t t c c s . ~ i o ~  of 1)oils. or ;I carf)~t~lcle. or ~ ) Y ~ > I I  

J -lig!;t ( !)-ailment like toa.silitis : ant1 it is like :hrol.v- 
illg a nlonlic~ n.rcnch into thc nlaclli~lerp." 

S o  special dietary on n starvation basis is 
~~c~co~ii~iieiicled for pt~ol)le,s~~tTeriiig from ~iiany 
such ailnients ; but orie of plenty of food contain- 
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ing the proper amount of the minerals in their 
natural shape, as in whole wheat, vegetables not 
having the salts boiled out, good meats, fruits, 
and other foods permitted by the cook to retain 
their life-sustaining elements. In cases where 
the deficiency is marked, almost immediate 
relief is often obtained by taking calcium sul- 
phide, iodide or carbonate in such amounts and 
proportions as a physician would prescribe. 

It is considered by many progressive people 
that the next great advance in the healing ar t  
may be in the direction of prevention and cure 
of disease and preservation of health by proper 
food. That this nil1 be understood in the near 
future there can be little doubt. If the money 

,- now spent in stuclying and investigating the 
affects of poisons were put into reliable research 

- into the effects of food, progress might be made 
1 

more rapidly-but the doctor is too often wedclecl 
to serums. I n  the Golden Age the prolongation 

' of life and the general npbnilcling of health will 
be due in large measure to the better knowledge 
of the feeding of foocls and minerals that niake 
for the proper halance of the elements compos- 
ing a normal body. 

the oat-mush a palatable flavor, into one quart- 
of boiliiig water put half a cup of good seedeas 
raisins, with two cups of oatmeal, a small tea- 
spoonful of salt: boil half an hour in a double 
boiler. It is well to cook this at night, so that i t  
can be warmed quickly the next morning. 

Mother of Thirty Children 

M RS. VIRCIXIA SEAL, a Negro woman now 
living one-half mile out of Xshclc,wr~. 

Arkansas, is the mother of thirty children, or' 
R-hom eleven are living. Married at  seventeen 
pears of age, she has giren birth three times to . 

qnadrnplets, twice to triplets, three times to 
twins and six times to individuals. The last 
child, 11-hg is now six years old, was Born when 
she \\.as thirty-nine years of age. 

The mother of these children morkcd out, and 
still works out, t6 feed and clothe the kiddiea 
that have come to her. Many wonlen who hare 
given birth to quadruplets or  triplets have 
received presents from all parts of the country, 
a ~ i d  it can hardly be said that they did not need 
gifts. But this poor ~ - o n ~ a n  n-as not of the right 
color and has hacl to fight her battle unaided, so 
our correspondent tells us. 

' Save~louranddloney BY Philip Nagcl In Bible times they used to hare some good- 
BRD tinles are passed. have sized fanlilies; bllt the chiltlren -were not all 

+ .' b ~ l l l .  Get a enlall famil? grist null--@ to borlle by one inother. l b i j a h  had t r~n ty - two  
to purchase Oile. Then buy your grain sons, and sixteen daughters, but lie had fourteen 
from farmers direct. That is the cheapest \rap. ,i ves. z l I , ~ G n  had forty soils: of wiws 
Or yon man buy from a dealer or a local mill a t  ..tnio~. nsm llad d i r t y  ancl ttlirtv 
about o~e-half  the price of flonr; and the same daugil trra;  ,lLuuber of wi\-es llot stated. ~ ; i , l ~ ~ , ~ ~  
is true cf con1 a11d ~ornnie21. hnci sevci~ty sous and "nlany wives". Ahal) hat1 

Grind your flow at horlie, as thnora~als oi ,, ,,,, ty solis: uonlher of not statell. 
families llow clo. I t  is llealtllier, purer, handier. ~ , . l ~ ~ l , ~ , ~ ~ , ~  lla,j t,,i.ent!--riq.,t sons awl  

\and most of all costs yoti otlly a1)oot one-half or dnllZhters, i,LIt they ,verr , l i ~ a e d  among scr- 
' pne-fourth of *tore flour prices. Jlalie your en tr-eight mothers. - -- 
breakfast foocla and all nleals and hAe  your Ur:. real, so far as ,cno,v, a noric19s I)iscuits, gems, cakes an11 bread fro111 flour iiiarle 

rec 'o~d for r~l~therlioocl, If any of THE GI~LDES from your 0v-n grinditlp. Home grouncl grains 
wake the best mush of all. ,\GE readers have heard of ariythirig surpn=si~ig 

I Stop nlaking the food profiteer richer, return it, please send particulars, as it is a suhject of 
to nature and live nearcar the right way. Therc "lll"an hterest* Please do not think that we 
is no immediate need ,,f dtarvillr to death if you are aflvocating sue11 laurilias. I n  these rlays of 
learn economy along every line. the high cust of living niost parents firlcl t1~t.y 

!lave a?)out rill they call take care of if they have 
Nerve and Strength-Building Food n vvry sil~all brood. I\Te expect to see fattlilies 

~y S. H. cog tlccrease in size until, ton-ard the end of the 
ATS with raisins are goo11 for re,&, nerv- Goldell Age, births will cease altogether, as is 0 O U ~  people. and especially those inclined i~:jplit.tl ir; tlie haatlrecl Fears trial of all, men- 

to suffer from constipation. Ln order to give tioned in Isaiah 63; 20. 
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COC~R .G aARACTE R @ I H H H ~ ~  affairs. So power is not, strirtIy - : z ,  . . .. ' 

ing, a characteristic, hut is rather a c a y t  ' + - -  . A 
performance in connection with <!I, 0 . A 4-lernents of character. 

.J'- o_.r ry HeY, alu. Orr, - 
Color and tire Elements 

T HE ancients recognized four basic elenlents 
in the cosnlogoliy of things-air, earth, fire, 

ulld water. They also connected these with 
kmic elenients of character, though it does not 
appear \vlletiler they carrietl the arialogy further. 

Air correspontls, without ally violence clone to 
the fitness of t l ~ i ~ ~ g s ,  to J-ellow in color, light irl 
life, n-isdom in character, buoyancy in conduct, 
cheerfulness in d i sps i t i o~ i ,  and hope atllonq thc 
graces. It is the yello\vness in the at~nosphcrc 
that draws the crocuses froni the ground jrl 
Spring; it is the sanie yellon- a i r  in S u ~ n n ~ e r  
that ripens the grains ant1 fruits, for  the bluish . 
g m p  days have no ripening power. The yellow, 
bright days a re  tlie cheerful ones, everytime. 

A I R  WATER FIRE E A m  

\Vater lilicls allology in ldue as to colol-, 
;hatlow in life, justice in character, stability o r  
( l i p i t y  in co~aluct, reticence in disposition, and 
fmth among the graces. -1s justice is the great 
stabilizer, so is water the great stahilizing 
nrediunl among hunlan needs. I t  modifies a 
fever, tends to equalize the te~nperature of the 
gIolw, and its conti~iuetl prewnce in the forill of 
rail1 o r  de5- has actually co~ltril)uted to all t h ~  
periods of hrillialit llunian nchie!venlent and 

. c1erelopnlent whicli the \t-orl(l has kno\\n. I t  is 
. i~sed  a s  a Scriptural figure of justice ant1 hless- 
ilig for the people. 

Fire co r r~ la t e s  \vitli red in color. action in 
lit'o. lnre in character, vivacity in corltluct. aRa- 
lbility ill rlisposition, and charity anlonq the 
graces. Fire  is the nloving t~le~ilent in the 
p11>-sical ~vol.l(I a s  lor-cl is the ~notivc prinviple 
it1 hu~ l ln~ l  c.\rperiencc--love. c\-cAn t l l o t ~  -11 pcr- 
vcarted i l l t o  . ( + l F - l o ~ - c ~ .  o r  l o v ~  for ari i ~ n p r ~ ~ p e r  
(,I*jt.r.t. 

Earth parallr~ls l)l:~(.k i l l  c.olor, i ne r tne~s  in  
liffa, force in c.llarnc.tc~t-. .-tatic i l l  cnnfl~ict, a11cl 
tacitnrl~ity in tlispositiol~. The earth is tlie 
lilrans hv 1vilic.11. pcarl~al,s it wcre nlorc accuratc 
to sav the axetlcy \vitllot~t \\.hich the otlier ele- 
xirc1ntu corll(1 not o p ~ r i \ t c  ill corlriection wvi th 

Ho! All Ye Taxpayers! 

I Y TOUR persolla1 income over $1,000, or  
$2,000! Are you wearied with figuring th:! 

i~lco~lle tax, the state tax, the poor tax, thc 
:,chon1 tax, the escess profit tax, the county tax,_ 
the road tax, the clog tas, the charity tax, the 
graft  tax ?-Are you laden with figures that 
profit nothing, and make trouble with the tau 
collector ? Then change your Iwlongings into 
portalde for111 arid corlle to Orsa; for  in that 
village there a re  no taxes. 

The traveler that wishes* to leave nothing 
unseen in the world, should not overlook the 
qnairlt little tasless coiiiaiunity about two hull- 
dred 111iles north\<-est of Stockhohu. Once the 
peasants paicj taxes like other comnion people; 
hut no~v they hare  beconie unconinlon people, 
Iwause of the canniness of the generation just 
fi~iisl~ing its \I-ork. 

0rsa\vas a peasant village of no accour~t in 
the niidst of Swedish forests. The woods were . 
worthless to the people, nntil strangers came 
and offered small suilis for  the lu~nber. Then 
the \\-oodland near the village was divided up . 
aniong the people. Sonie soltl theirs for  a song, 
and squanderetl the monep o r  put it into a nest 
cgg; hut some held their holdings and have them 
totlap. Jlearl\vhile the dealers 11id higher antl , 
Iliqher for the forests until the t.,~ilou~lts rnn illto 
the niillions. The I)ack forests hat1 never been 
cliviclerl up, I ~ e i ~ i g  too fa r  f rotii the civilizationor 
tlie village to I)e of use to ally one; antl great 
pressure was I ~ o u g l l t  for their clivisiotl ; hut the 
iniles of far-off \vooclla~rtl a r e  still collltnorl 
property. 

The ~voods a re  stalitling on much of this 
t-illaqe Ianrl, 1)nt riluch has heen $old-so mnch 
that thc. 1nonc:- iirivestcltl for the conlnlon goml, 
nlnlx>~ O r ~ a  tl rc l  ric.hest c~o~ l i~ l~~ i t l i t y  per capita in  
tlle \vnrl{l. So ~ l ~ r ~ c + h  clnrs t l ~ e  clonllllon hnl(lil~: 
rharll tlli~t all tn\;r.s. to I)otli  stat^ aritl village nl-cb 
~'aitl oiit of tliis f r i ~ ~ ( l .  The. t 'or~st f u l ~ d  1)niltl.i 
1.oatls. Tt spiltls rivrbrs ~ v i  ti1 1)ritlp;es. I t  el-c~ct . 
1 1 i  i l l i s .  I t  has crrttted the tirlt.<t 
1~1l)lic sc*lrool hi~ilrlings in ,S\vetlen for  rr r111.:.i 
c+o~ll~nunity, and pays the wages of the I)c::t 
teachers to be had. 
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..: H yon would rather live in a happr little town The red men did not believe in the gruesome.o 

some good Swedish people, and a lot of tales the clergy told them of a very- hot place 
btaer people that would rather live the Orsa way somewhere called "hell" or "purgatorf, where 

pay taxes somewhere else, go to Orsa  Bat "the Great Fathei '  would torture and  torment 
if you - wait, it is probable that something like them if they did not believe the "Christian" ( 7 )  =- ,will come to the place where you Live; for. teachings ! The red mads  God was a God of 
t 
,,the Golden is impending, and there are few love and not a dealish demon! Therefore they 
-.:. - 
aqmmdt i e s  and few nations whose natural did not believe in paying tribute money to 'the 

white clergy to tell such tales, and many a misled 
.- :kroarcesy properly husbanded, ail1 not pay the missionav sufiered the pefialtg of the red man's 
k s e s  of the coming better day. - 
4.- - lam-: "No truth-no eat." The red man's "hell" 

was the Hebrexfs "hell" ("But this L confess 
I The Seven-Poinfed Star 

By Lena U. Jarneaon (Cherokee) 
unto thee, that after the u - a ~  which' they call 
heresy, so worship I the God of my fathers, be- 

T H E  h e r i c a i l  people of the Cherokee Sation lieving au things rn-hiCh are a-ritten in t he  law 
: indeed had the right idea of the &Aden . and in the prophets; aud )la\-e hope toward God, 
when long ago they adopted as their national which they themselves also allon-, that there 

seal and tribal a seven- shall be a resurrection of the dead both of the 
pointed star  art^^^^^ sur- just and unjust."--Acts 54: 14, 13) the grave, 
roancled b ~ -  a s reath  of oak the '%ur:;ingground. All \vent them, (Padm 
kaves : looking f0mard to the 39 : iS ; Ecclesiastes 9 :LO) great or sinall, good or 
time when the rompl~ted Christ ~ ~ , 1 ,  alld .islePtl* ( i i ~ ~ ~ i ( l  . fell asleep..'- 
(se\-en--pointell star-.\-ulllbers ~ i ~ ~ l ~ t t ,  4$cts 13: 36) till (&,at spirits* so 
24: 17) shine forth for pleased to aa-akrn then, on the great resurrec- 

thek  blessing and restitutioli-(the oak wreath). i n n  l l r n g  ('-411 that are i n  the graves shall 
: 'As we k*..liv, the ancient -+~ierican people, hear His voice, ancl shnll come fortl~".-John 
'though termed "savages" by the 'f!hristianizetl" 5: 25) 
' . .. white people, did not lwlieve in the mythical The tribes all lookcc~ fon\-arJ to this' 
aoctrines and creedal miscoliceptions brought "clai\.iliiig of tiie rilorliirlg',;' (Psallu 30: 5) wit11 
to'them across the seas 011 the JIarflower, hy the eager alitieipatioii, ho iv i l~p  that'it indeed roobl 
' h r t h y  clergy of tlie "cii-ilirrrl" worl(1. They lie a .'l~appy-h~lnrillg~gro~~~~cl", wlle~i the cleserts 
did not believe ill the whitt.  riat ti's Got1 wlio, they \voul~l all blos~om ltke a rose (Isaiah 3!5 : I), 
were told, was three persolis i r ~  cjrie persoti a~icl and waters sprir~g fort11 in dry places (Isaiah 
yet only one persoll! 'rlicir .'savage" ],rain 35 : 6 ) .  ~\-hcri there \ ~ i l l ( l  he no more oppression 
co;;Id not grasp sucll an illtricaate prl>blclll! T o  ( I s R ~ . ? ~  ,i1: 11). n - h ~ n  thv i\.llite man \\-onld no 
then, three tillles one fos hs,l al.\;-ays hepn three l0~1'l'r Wap the red ll!Z?ll'~ I lnr re~t  ('IFnial~ 6 5 :  
foses; allll the\. llot far  ellnngll nd\-allctrd 21 - 24). and. ~*..-kcn the ~TIO\\- let l ie  of the T,orcl 
in mathematics to see ariy cliffei-e~lt results. Thc ["the Onc Great Spirit"] v:onl(l covrr the ~\.llok 
white clergy could teach aric.1 preach. a d  preacll ecrtll as thc waters cover tlie sea.-Isaio11 11 : 9. 
alld teach; but all they coulcl pet ollt of the red How happy indeecl nil1 he the a\vake~iing of 
man was a gruplt ,of alnn~elllent. TIle heart of this allc'iellt American pfiople all11 I I O ~ V  their 
the ''savage" held firnllr to the Ilelief t]lat tllere hopes will all 1w fulfilled in the near future, in 
was one great God, Creator and Father of all. ''T'he (:oldell -Age"!, 
"the Great Spirit". ("The 1,ortl our Goct is one 
Lord"-Deuteronoulv 6 :  4: alltl ..There 1)t. gods 
~nally . . . . But to 11s tliere is 1)ut nlir God. the "Jluch remains 
Father, of who111 are all tliin,qs."-t Cori~ithial~s TO c o ~ ~ c - l ~ ~ ~ r  .-till : Ptaacc- Lath Lrr \.ictoritas. 
8: 3, 6) They 1)elieved that He u-a i  "a11 \\-isem', So 1c.i ~ t . ~ i o \ \ . ~ ~ + % t l  tIlnn \\'ar: nt .1~ foe* ilrist? 
"d loving';" arid "all po\verfid": that every- 'rlirtl;ltc.~iin;: to b i n d  ou r    soul^ \\-it11 m u l ; l r  hains, 
thing lived a11c1 grew anti hat1 its lwiitg i l l  Hilii. He;[' us to save frc- con;cience f r om the paw 
and they indeed co~ulilertdetl their spirit illto Or' hireling \volvz~. whose g o i p l  is tiirir maw." 
His care a.nd keeping. -.Vittoa. 
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"Choose, Life That Ye May Live" 
''1 Tf.\TT set kfore thee this dar life and 

goocl, cleath and evil." "I have set befor!:, 
tilde life ant1 cleatl~, I)lesair~& ar~ct cursirlg: there- 
fore c.lloose life, that 1~1th thou alld thy seeif nlay 
livv."-Dt.utrro~~o~~~y 30 : 15. 19. 
\Ye colue I I ~ W  to the co~rsi(leratic>~i of other 

Scripture s tatel l~tb~~ts  in I I ~ ~ I I I I J ~ I ~  \\.it11 tile Cnli- 
clnsiong ~ e t  forth in the prece(1ing articles. 

'Chp ~vc)rrls I l ~ r c  clnotecl a rc  fro111 S[oses to  
- I s ~ z e l .  To a1:prcjciate tlir1:i n-cr i;iu:: t rriiienllw~ 

that Israel as u ~ ~ o p l c .  a1111 all tht-ir co\-eiiants, 
sacritices, etc.. Ilacl a typical $i:!~ifci~~~cr. 

Go:l l:ile:.~- t11r:t tlwy cool11 11:)t ol?taiil lit'+. 1);: 
kcepiltx t11e la-,Y, lit) iiiatte!. hen- iil~zc.11 they ..t-~)ui~l 
ci!(!os~ to so. I)t~cau:(~ they. like all ot?!ers ,of 
the :'?.ll:tn 7ac.r. \.ere ~ i : g k .  c':>pr:~~-i~:l t!: r: )L~:,!I 

the ,hfFects i > i  tIw .-sour grape'. o f  sill ivIlic11 A(la111 
Ilad eatc.11. a1111 \\.hich hi5 c l~ i l ( l~ . e l~  ha11 coritir~ue~l . to  at. (.Jt:re~~~iaii 31 : 29) T~III?;. as  Paul 
t lecl~res,  the lo\v qivc.11 to Israt4 coul~l not , ~ l v e  
thi*!!~ !ifc ~ P C ~ I I S P  of the \\-eakr!e+es or I lepra~-i  ty 
of thi.Ir f a l ! ?~~  ~lnt~lre.-Ro~!!. 9 ::.I : Heh. 10 :1-10. . - ..?\-ertli~.lt.s.;. Go11 fort.>a\\- a lwliefit to the111 
f;.ciiil eve11 an  1111~uc~cc.::st't11 a t t ~ - ~ l ~ p t  to I;\-e per- 
fectly: l~ailiely, that i t  \voulcl r!ev~loj) thei!~, a s  

t . well as sl~o\\- tllclt~ the tieetl of the better sacrifice 
! (tlre r u ~ ~ s o i ~ ~  tv11ic.h our 1,orrl Jema gave) and a 
- -  grrc!!er cleliverr~r than lioses. K i th  all this 

their trinl fur~iislletl a pattc.rl1 I ) I -  sha~lo\v ot' t11r 
intlivi~lunl trinl insnrecl to t h t~  whole Ivorlcl 
(wl:icti Tsracl t\-1)ificvl) a1111 .cec.iire!l I)y the l~clttrr 
sncrifices for sill. which \\-ere r11t.r~ pr~Ii:~~rw I. 
to I)+? accomplisl~c.cl l ~ y  the great prnpllrt of 
\ V ~ I I . ~ I I I  Moses ~ t i s  1)ut a t~-pe .  

Thus seei11.c that tlle trial for life .or cleat11 
pre.;er~ttvl to Is~.nr*l \\.as I~u t  typical nf the i~ltli- 
~ i r lua l  trial of ttw \vliole 11-nrl(l. anel its issutss 
of life nl~tl clr~nth ( o f  r t r r r~a l  lift. or  of t 1 1 ~  scbco~itl 
cleatl~). Itlay 11rlp sollie to sep that the pr&t 
tl~onsar~cl-yrnr-cla:- of trinl. of I\-hich our I ,or~l  
.TCSIIP I ~ a s  heen al~pnit~tc~cl tllr .Jn(lge. co~itains 

. t?!e t~vo is+ues. lit'cb a1111 clc~atll. -111 will t11~1i  
.~:tnt?cl 11[)011 to cleci!lt.. ullt1t.r that most t ' ~ ~ ~ ~ . i i l ) l ~ .  
o p p o r t ~ ~ ~ ~ i t y ,  for ~*i;.:t~rtb~)t~Filv>.. :111(l life or  for 

. sin a~l ( l  cltiatl~ : a1111 n vhoic.r nliist I)e I I I ~ I ~ ~ .  -11111. 
nltllough t h t l r ~  \\.ill 1 ) ~  r r \ v n ~ - ~  Is all11 "st ri prs" 
ncct>rcli~rg to the clt.1.11s of t l t ~  preserlt life. a s  IVPII 

n c ~ o r ~ l i r ~ q  to thtbi r ~o1111ilet 111i(.Ier that trial 
. ( T1)lrn 3:  19: Matt. 10: $2: Matt. 11 : 20 - 21). the 

vcrclict in the end will be in harmony with the 

c.l!l)i~:e espresse~l  by the conduct of each clari~?g 
t!::: axe 11f trial. - 

~ h t .  secorlci trial. its se~~ttrlice und its re>ult, 
ace zti.+c) show11 ill the words of SIosos quoted I)y 
Peter. (,-\tats 3: 2.23) This scripture ::ho\\~\...; 
tile cc)~l~litic~li..c of e t r r~ l a l  life to iw t?igf~trous 
o)~otlir!~ce, awl tc*nc.hrs that with ttlr !!lose or' that 
t ~ i a l  S I ~ I *  nil1 he ji~(lgrll \\-orthy of that life. am1 
91)!!?*~ wnrthy of cl.~strueti~>tt--the s+*ec-11111 ~!i.at k. ' 

1 '*?r Lor11 .Tesi~s. havirlq rec-ler!nt~tl all hy His 
I: ':L.?ct ;11id i )~~~t io ; ! .  +aCritice, i - ~  the ljearl of this 

I .  g:. :nf13r.opllc?t : n ~ t ~ !  iluri11:: the gospel age 4.r ih~ 

I:,:: '::ell +e!c.tiirlg t.l~e ~ l~r in~lwra  ot' the bod:;, 
I. iiu. ;.it11 Christ .Jtn*q+, s i~a l l  Iw i;od's ajirur* i ; ~  
jt.ict4.iirg r11t. wol.ltl. Togetllrr rhey will Iw tthac 
grrat  i'rophet or Teacller ,prc>u~isetl. "Dl> ye  
11ot ~ I I I ) \ , -  that snints $!la11 jn~ lq r  the \\.1)r111 !" 

'l'hr tirst trial was of r:~arrkincI nr~ly: awl he:~r.-. 
its pe!~alty o r  ~ i ~ r s e ,  the first r l ~ ~ t h .  was 0!!1y 
upnr! ::!ar?. But the s+:cc>~ial triu1.i:: tn I)e nzl.~c.!: 
]!lore co~~~prehe:~sive.  I t  will not only be the- 
trial of fallen ancl imperfect matikind, hnt it 
\\ill iirclucie everythi~~g.c)ut  of har~llorly \\-id! 
Jehovah. .'Go11 will 11ri11.g t.s-er:- \\-or!; into jucig- 
nlent, wit11 every secrrt thing." 

The "jucl,qnent to cou~e'' nwill irlclt~de the 
jiu lq111r11 t to co~~c-lemx~ation of all false sy.cten5.v 
--civil. social ancl .religion$. These mill 1)- 
juc-1.q~r1, con(1en111~cl a1111 I)anisheal early in tile 
J [ i l l e~~~ l i a l  clay. the l ixt~t  of truth c.ausi11g thrlli 
to come illto clisrepi~tt. a1111 tllrrefore to pas- 
away. This ji~(lgme.rtt ~ . I ) I I I ~ * . ;  first. in or!ler tha: 
the trial o f  1ila11 111~:- procrejl u ~ ~ h i l i ~ l e r ~ t l  h,i 
error, preju~lice. etc. It \\-ill also inc~lucle tile. _- , 
trial of "tile an:els nI1ic.11 si~i~leil". those artgrl.- 
"\vhic.l~ kept rlt)t their first estate" nt' puritv a n ~ i  
ohec1ie11c.r to Ciotl. Thus it is written hy ttl-. 
,\postlr of tlir ~l leml~ers  of the I)ociy of the grpat 
T'ropllet and High Priest. who is to I>e . J ~ ~ c l p  
nt all-"l<now ye not that the saints shall jucly- 
allprls I"-1 Coril~thinns 6 :  2. 3. 

This I)ri l~q t l ~ r  (.nsr. the co l~ t l t .n~~~at ion  of ti;;. 
3tilIe1111ial trial ( i l ~ ~ t r ~ z c t i t ~ ~ ~ .  s r (~111l  1.ieath) wiii 
c~,\-t.r a \vi~lrbr l.a:i,:tl of off&r~clrl.s than t11-a 
per~alt\- o r  curse flbr the sill of Allam. whict~ 
'.pas.;r~l i~pori all men". 111 a word, the destruc- 
tion a t  tlir closc' of the trial will be the uttrV- 
tlwtructior~ of every h i u g  and every thing 
which will not glorify Cod and be of ase an11 
blessix~g to His general creation. 
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Future  Retr ibut ion 
i i ILE the  Scriptures teach that the present savage life, there has all\-ays been a t  least a 

. w( iospel age is the church's jutlgnlent clay or  nleasure of the light of co~lscience pointing Illore 
i)?rioil of trial, ancl that the 11-orld's jud,gment o r  less directly to righteousness and virtue. 
clay o r  t h e  of trial will be the Jiillenninl age, That the deeds of the present life haye mnch to - 

i t  is  nevertheless a reasonable cluestion to ask: do n i th  the future, Paul  taught very clearly . 
To what estent will those u-ho are  not of the \vlien, before Felis he reasoned of justice alltl 
consecrated church be held responsible in the self-governnle~~t, in view of the judgnent to 
Jlilli-nnial age for their inisdeeds of cruelty, come, so that Felis trembled.-Acts 24: '3.3. 
clislloneat~ and in~morality, of the present timef the first aclvent of our Lord, an  increa.sed , 

. I~id to what extent will those of the sanle class measure of light canle to men, and to that extent 
the11 he rewarded for  present efforts to l ire illcreased their respoIlsibilitp. -1s He said: 
illoral and benevolent lives ? "TIlis is the condenination, that light 'is collie 

These a re  important questions,,especially to into the \\-orlcl, and men loved darkless  rather 
ti:e ~rorlcl; and 11-ell n-oulcl it be f o r  them if thep than light, because their deeds were e d . "  (.John 
could realize their i~nportance and profit therebr. 3 :.19) Fo r  those evil deeds committed against 

yvc? have learned that the sacrifice of Christ the light possessed, whether of conscience o r  of 
;~~c?;res for all nlankincl, holVever rile, a n  a\~al;-  revelation, met1 \\-ill have to give a n  ~ C C O U I ~ ~ ,  

c.r;ing from death and the prix-ilege of thereafter and \\-ill receire, in their day  of judgnlent, a 
co!llillg to perfection ancl, if they \\ill, of l i r ing just re.coulpeilse of re\\-arcl. And, like\\-i~e, to 
forever. "There shall be a re~urrectioll  of the the extent of their effort to l i re  righteously, they 
c!ead, both of the just and the unjust." (,lets will receive their reward in the day of trial.- 
24 : 1.3) The object of their being again brought JIatthew* 10 : 4 2  
ihto esistence \\-ill he to gire  then1 a favorable If men n-ould consider what even reason 
r nortnnity to secure everlasting life, on the discerns,'that a time of reckoning, of judgment, 
conditions which Gocl requires-obedience to i s  coming, that God will not forever permit e\<l 
l i i s  righteous \\-ill. We hare  no intilllation to triumph, anti that in sollie He  nil1 punish 
v.-hatet-er in the Scriptures that. u-hen awakened, eril-doers, it n-ould undoubtedly save the111 many . 

:he inoral cor~clitiorl of men u-ill have changed; sorro\\.s and chastiaeulents ill the age to come. 
1:ut we have much in hoth reason aucl revelation Said the prophet: ''JYoe ulito them that seek 
to  s h o ~ -  that a s  t h e -  went into tleath \\-&ak alirl tleep to hide their cou~lsel from the Lord, and . 

t l ;  praved so thep \\.ill colne out of it. -is there their works are  in the clarl;, and they say, T I l o  
is "no work, nor (levice. nor k~~on-ledge. llnr sracth 11s ! a l ~ d  t\.i~o lirloweth us ?" (Isaiah '39 : 15) 
irisclonl in the grave" 'Icclesii~stes 9: 10). they Behold. "The eyes of the T,ord a r ~  ill fiver? 
\..ill hnve learned no t l l i~~p :  awl since they were place. lw l~o l ( l i~~g  the evil and the goocl" ( Pro- 
sililiers and u~l\t-nrthy nf life and divine favor rerhs 15: 3)  : and "Gocl shall bring ever:- r n - d -  
\\.lrcin t?ley died, they \\.ill t;tilI he nnworthy: and illto jucl,gue~~t,  \vith c v ~ r y  secret thing. tvh t~ t l l~r  
r:. t h ~ y  Iiave receiv~tl  wi ther  full r~n-arcls nor it he goocl. or  t\.het!les it he evil." (Eccleei- 
' ill1 I : U I I ~ ~ ? I ~ I I P I I ~ S  for t l~v rie~cls of the prese~it .  astes 1'1 : 14) H e  "ti-ill hring to light the 
: ft*. it is c~viclellt tllat .jwt sue11 R ti1!1+1 o f  a\vakr~:- llitltle~l t11i11gs of ~ la rk l~ess ,  nncl \\-ill make iliani- 
~ T I K  as  Cot! Iias p~-or~~isc.(I clurit;; ?lie .\lillrl~l~iuln fest tllc cnn~~se l s  of the hearts."-1 Cor. 4: 5. 

llrcessary--for rc.wa~.c-lin. allti pul~istlin,r. TIlr agr. ~f (Jlrist':: reign ti-ill 1,e of , 

I I I t l i i : !  1 t l i t  I jll..t i~li]c,)!p))t: r711d tllnllqll it 1.vill all a g ~  of 
:(,!'!I;I~ l i f t2 s~t.1lt.6atl ij.V ('l\:.i>t'. ~ : I I ~ < C ) I I I - . < ~ C V ! ~ ~ C ~ - .  ;:01(:~.11 t ) l ~ j ~ ~ ~ ~ - t ~ l l l i t i t ~ s  t,) ;111, it lvill he a tilllp of 

I .  : 1 1  ; i  t i  I is I I +*.\ .r .I . t-  cli-t:ildi~~t-~. tl'ia1 : I I I ( ~  ~)~l~lislllllt-Lllt to 11la11y. 
6.;: trial Ithat is. t l lp  1 ~ ~ " ~ s ( ~ 1 1 t  i.-: IIO: tilt. t i l l le '  f o r  'I.11i1t ?he , ~ ~ L ( ! ~ I I I P I I ~  u.i l l ,I~e fair an(.{ itti[mrtinf. 
:-.is full a t~ t l  c o ~ n p l ~ t ~  trial)  yt~t  I:IPI; a1.r I I O ~  IICIIV, ~ . ! ! ( 1  I!-it11 c l ~ ~ t a  ~011siclerati011 for the C ~ ~ C I I I I I -  
r:cbr h a v ~  they ~ v c ~ r  I ) c a + . r ~ ,  r~r~t i~.cly I\-; tltout I i ~ l l t  s t n t ~ c c  nt1t1 the npportu~lit irs of each i~~ditirl i lal ,  
at1(1 al)ility, for  tlitt 11st. of \\.l~i(.li tht~!- a re  is a>cn~t.cl l y  the character of the .Judge, . 
nccourltnl~le. 111 tllt~ tlarkt.*t tloyt; nf the \vnrltl's i t  i t  (.Joh~i .j : 22 : 1 ' Corinthians 6: 2), 
history, and in thtt deepest dt!gra,lation o f 1,y Iris perfect kl~o\\-Iedge, by His nnn7a\-erinp: 
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justice and goorlneaa, by His divine pover and 
by l l is  great love a8 si~own in H i s  sacrifice to 
retkeenl illen froru deatl~, that they might enjoy 
the privilege of this favorable, individual trial. 

The varier? circumstnnces arld opportunities 
of men, in this and past ages, i1:tlicate that a just 
judgment will recognize cliffercnces in tlie 
degree of individud responsibility, xhich  ill 
also necessitate differences in the Lord's future 

-dealings with theni. A i ~ l  this reasonable deduc- 
tion we find clearly confirnled hr the Scriptures. 
The Judge has been, and still is, taking minute 
cognizance of men's actions arid worcla (Proverbs 
5 : 21), although they have been entirely unan7are 
of it; and He  cleclarew that "every idle ["per- 
nicious,'' injnrious or malicions] word that men 
shall speak, they shall gire acconlit thereof in 
the day of jndgment" (Matthew 12: 36) ; and 
that even a cup of cold n-ater, given to one of 

.Hi3 little ones, because he is Christ's, shall in 
nowise lose its rewarcl. (Matthen- 10: 42) The 
ccjlltert sliows that the "pernicioils" n-ords to 
which Jesus referred were norcls of n-illful ~ tnd  
nlalicious opposition spoken againbt nlanifest 
light. ()[atthew 12 : 24, 31, 32) He also affirnlerl 
that it woultl be more tolerable for Tvre, Sidon 

I: and Sotlom in the day of jntlgment than* for 
Chorazin, Bethsaida and Capernanm, which had a misunproved greater advantages of light and 
opportunity.-Jlatthew 11:90-24. 

In  the very nature of things, we can see that 
the punishrue~its of that age will he in propor- 
tion to past guilt. Every sin indulged, and every 
propensity cultivated, hardens the heart and 
makes the way back to purity ancl rirtue more 
dificnlt. Conseiluently, sins willfully indnlqeci 
nOnT, nil1 require punishrtient and discipline in 
the ige to come; ant1 the more cleeplr the soul is 
dyed in n-illing sin, the more severe will be the 
measures required to correct it. A s  a wisc 
pcrent would punish a 11-ap\-arcl'chilcl, so Chtkt  
will punish. the wicked to their good. 

His punishments will always be aclrni~iistered 
L in justice, tempered with mercy, and relieved hp 

His approval and reward to those who are 
riqhtly esercised therehv. And it nil1 only be 
when punislimenta, iristnlctions and encourage- 
ments fail; in short, when lore and mercy hare 
done a11 that yisdom can approve (which is all 
that could he asked), that any nil1 meet the final 
punishme~lt his case demands-the second death. 

Xone of the world wiU meet that penalty until 

they have first had all the blessed opportunities 
of the age to come. Ard irhiie this is true of . 
the world, the same principle applies now to . 

the consecrated children of God in this our - 
judgment (trial) day. We now receive God's - 
favors (through faith), while the worlcl wiU 
receive them in the next age, riz., instruction, - 
assistance, encouragcnient, discipline and pun- 
ishment. "For n-!~at'son is he \i-ho::l the Father 
chasteneth not l But iE ye be without chastise- 
ment, whereof all are prirta!;?rs, then are ye - 
bastards and not oor~s." Therefare, when we 
receive grievous chastisement, should accept 
i t  as from a lovirl~ Father f o r  our cor~ection, not 
forgetting "the exhortation which speaketh unto 
ns as unto children, My son, despise not thou the 
chastening of the I'ord, nor faint when thou are 
rebuked of him; for whom the Lord loveth hc 
chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he 
receiveth."-I-Tebrems 12 : 4 - 13. 

How just and equal are Ciod's ways! Read 
cmefully the rules of the corui~ig a g d e r e m i a h  
31 : 29 - 34 and Ezekiel 18: 20 - 32. They prove 
to  us, beyond - the possibility of a doubt, the' 
sincerity and reality of all Hia professions of 
love to men : "As I live, saith the Lord God, I t 

have no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but 
that the wicked turn from his way and live: 
Turn ye, turn ye from your evil mays; for why 
will ye clie ?'---Ezekiel 33 : 11. 

All who in this life repent ( i f  sin, and, as the 
term reperi tarwe implies, begin and continue the 
work of reformation to the best of their ability, 
nil1 form character which will be a benefit to 
them in the age to conle; when awakened in the 
resurrectiorl age, they ~vill be to that extent . . 
advanced towards perfection, ancl their p r o w s  
will be more rapid and easy; while with others 
it n-ill he more slo~l-. te4ious and ililiicult. This is 
impliecl in tho worcis of our T.,ord (John 5:28. 29. 
-Diaglott) : "T21e ]:our is -corning in the which 
all that are i t 1  the q~.ases $hall hear his voice, 
aiicl sliall ~ o ~ t i e ?  forth: they that llave done good 
u:lto the r ~ s u r r ~ r t i n t ~  nF l i S ( b  [those whose trial 
is past. and who \\-ere jurlgetl n-orthg of life, 
n-ill be raistvl pc*rt'wt--the faithful of past ayes 
to pvrfect hut~lan life. the overeotners of the 
gospel age tn perfect l i fe  a s  divine lwings]; and 
they that have clnr~e evil, nr~to the resurrection 
of jutlqnlent." Thrsc are awakened to judg- 
ment-to receivr a course of discipline grid 
correction-RS thta ncceesary mems for their 
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perfecting, or, o then~iae ,  their condemnation to can afford to mdore  harclicss for the present, 
the secoild death. and resist evil with goocl, even a t  the cost of 

'fhe lllnll \&,, ill tllis life, by fraud and injus- present disadvaritages. Therefore, "Recompense 
tice, acculllulated and hoarded great wealth, to no man evil for evil". "Let this ruincl be in 
\\-hicll scattered to the ~sincls when he was you, which was also in Christ Jesus our Lord." 
laid in the dust, \\-ill doubtless awake to lament -Romans 12 : 17 - 19; Philippians 2 : 5. 
his loss and to bewail his poverty and his utter The present order of things \\-ill not always 
illal>ilitv untler the new order of things to repeat continue: a time of reckotling is coming,. The 
unlat\--fud ilieaaares to acculuulate a fortune. just Judge of all the earth says, "Vengeance is 
IVith nlallv it mill be a severe chastisement and  nine, I nil1 repay"; and the -1postle Peter adds, 
a bitter to oi-crconle the propensities "The Lorcl knoweth ~ O I V  to deliver the ~ o i l l y  out 
to avarice, selfishness, pride, amhition and idle- of temptation and to reserve the u l l~us t  unto - 
ness, fosterect ancl panlperecl for rears .  in the the day of judgment to be punished". (2  Peter 
present life. Occasionally we see an  illustration 2: 9)  And, a s  we ha re  seen, those punishments 
of this form of purlisIinient no\\-, when a man of  ill he aclaptecl to the nature of the offences, 
great ~vealth. eucldelily loses it, ancl the haughty aiicl the he~ievolent object in view-man's perma- 
spirit of himself a11c1 farnilp must fall. neut estahlishnlent in righteousness. 

\Ve are  told (Daniel 12: 9 that some shall Other Scriptnres corroborative of this \<en- 
a\\-ake to Phame allcl age-lasting contempt. And of future rewards ancl pnuishnlents a r e  a s  fol- 
lvho (Ioubt that, \vhen erery secret thing is 1 0 1 ~ ~ :  3 ~ n m u e l  3: 39; Matthew 16: 27;. 1 P.eter 
Ilron;ht illto jlli-gmellt (Eccle5iastes 1'3 :14), and 3 : 12 : P~al l l l s  19: 11 ; 91 : 8 : Proverbs 11 : 19: 
tile (larl; sicle of Illany a character tilnt now Isaiah 40: 10; 49: 4; JCntthelv 5 :  12; 10: 41, 42; 
stsnCls measurably apl)rored allloTlg nlell is then I A U ~ ~  6 :  33 : Revelation .'? : 12; Rom. 14: 11, 12. 
uacle bn101~11, many 'a face \\-ill 11lurh and hicle 
itself in coi~t 'u~iun? 11-hell the l i i ~ ~ t l  v-110 steals Forgiaable and L:npariionable S h  
is recluirecl to refuncl the stolen property to i ts  X T H E  preceding pages n-e briefly ehon. the I rightful owner, with the ac.lclitioi1 of twenty estrenle pe1;alty. for willful sin. Alclam's 
percent interest, allel the nlari who deceives, pe~laltp. ~vhich irlvolvecl his entire race, was of 
falsely accuses o r  other\t-iae wrongs his neigh- this sort;  and only a s  the result of Christ's 
hor, is required to acknou-leclge his crimes and clcnth as  our ranson1 from that penalty of that - . 

so f a r  a s  possible to repair rlalnages. 011 peril of ~villfnl sill, is ally forgirel lee~ of it o r  subae- 
an eterllal loss of life, nil1 not this be retril~utive cluerlt sills possible. 
,justice? So te  the clear statelllent of this in Jj'c>r,qivnl,]e sill.;: a re  those \\-hi& pesult fro111 .' 

God's typical clealillgs \\.it11 Israel, n-honi He weakllrsxes illcllrretl tllruugll that one ,\~la!~lie 
111~tle to rc-preae~lt the \\-orlcl.--1 Corili thia~~?; 10: sill l\-hiph Christ settles once fur all. Tllpy l11-e 
11; Leviticus ti:  1 - 7. See also "Tal~ernacle atlch as  a re  !!ot \\-illful, huf a re  c(,lnlllittecl 

' . 

Siiaclo~vs". page 99. tltrn\l,gll igl~ora~lcc or  ~voakl~esses of the flezh. 
As we are thus pcirrllitterl to look into the (hcl  sta~lcls pleclx~icl to forqive all such sins upc~ii 

perfect plan of C'rotl, ho\v t'orcil,ly JVP are re- our repel~tallce, i l l  the llanie n 1 ~ 1  rrierit ot' 
nlirldecl of His ~vorcl ti~rougli the p r o p h ~ t  Isajnh. C'llrist's sac*l*i fice. 
"Jnclp.rt,.ulc:~it also will I In!- to tlie lint*. nlld ripht- 1-llparelo~~al~le sills, silts I\-hich canilot he for- 
eousness to the plullll~let". ( h i a h  28: 17) \Ve ,yirert. are  sllcti as  are  ~villfnlly clone. -4s the 
also see the ~ v l ~ o l c e o ~ ~ i e  i l t f l i~e~ lc~  of such clisci- pcllalty of the first willfnl sin was dt>atl~-- 
plilw. P I .  i I i i l i i  t i  c l i i l l r ~  e~t i l ic t ior~ of Iwi~lg-so c l~a th  i q  tlie penalty of 
realize the i l l l p r ~ i ~ t i ~ f .  ~~c.ct.ssi tv o f  ~ ~ ~ u k i r t ~  their ,*vter>- u.il1 f111 .+ill a,cairi.st 1'1111 l ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ - l e ~ l ~ ~  L I I I C ~  

p ~ ~ ~ ~ i e h i i l e u t s  propnrtic-~r.?at+. to the t.llarnc~tt~r of ul)ility to c l inc~~ t~  nnil to tlo tllr r ic l~t .  'Fhis is 
the offellrc~ : ' so  i l l  i;cjd'~ fovrrl11iiellt : g r ~ a t  I - t ~ l l r c i  the s ~ c n t l ~ l  tlt.atfl. in cIisti~~t~tion fro111 tile 
~ ) ~ i ~ i i s h n ~ ~ n t $  f ' o l I o \ ~ i ~ ~ g  ,zrrat oft'r~lcc-s artt r~ot  first or .i(lnlllic ~~el lal t \ - .  from ~vllich ('liristk 
~:rf*ater than is Ilrc.pssary to ~s tn ld ish  justice ~-:l~~solll snvrifiee \\.ill release all mankind. 
: - r ! t i  to effect great ~ t ~ o r n l  refor-111s. ' I ? i l ~  .'sin unto [second] death", for  the for-. 

qcbc.iiig that tlie I.or(l \\ill thus eelnitahlp , g i v r ~ ~ r s s  c l t '  ~vllich the Apostle t1eclnr.e~ it is 
:..  st human affairs in His o\vn due t i n l ~ ,  we 11st~le~s to pray ( I  John 5: I6), is not only a 
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n-illfnl sin but a sin against clear knon-ledge; a 
sill for  which no adequate excuse can be found. 
Because it is a sin against clear knowledge, o r  
enlightenment in holiness, it is called the "sin 
against the holy spirit" (Matthew 12: 31, 32), 
fo r  which there is no forgiveness. 

But there a r e  other p a r t l ~  willful sins, which 
are, therefore, partially u~iparclbnable. I n  s~ lch  
the teinptations \\-ithill ancl without (all of \\-t~ich 
a r e  directly o r  illdirectly residts of the fall) 
have a s h a r e t h e  will co~i>eliting ulrtler the 
pressure of tlie telilptatior~ o r  1)ecause of the 
\walniess. The 1,orcl alone kiioivs how tn properly 
est i~nnte our  responsibilities allcl guilt in such 
cases. But to the true child of GocI tIter0 is but 
one proper course to take-repentance ancl a n  
appbal- for  mercy in thc name and nlerit of 
Christ, tlie great sacrifice for sin. The Lord 
will forgive snc.11 a per~it+wt. ill the sel1se of 
~ : : t o r i t t g  I : i i , ~  to cliville t'tivor: 1)nt he nil1 I* 
~ i i~t l r  to scITer "stripe>" (T,l~kt! 12 : 47, 4 3 )  
tile sill. in proportioli as C;oc 1 sees it to have bee11 
\\.illtillly colllmitted. 

Sot infr~cperltl?- a cor~scientic,ns person r ~ a l -  
izps tliat he 11as c01i1liiittc.11 sin, a11d that it had 
so~lte n-il lful~~ess in it. He properly feels Con- 
den~rled. guilty before Gotl; realizing his own 
guilt, and forgetting the fou~itain for  sin atid 
nr:clc.anr~ess, opened by Gocl for our  weak, fallen 
rnvtL. he falls into a state of sarlnes.s. hetievillq 
that Ile has eoliill~ittetl the sin unto cleuth. Sach 
\vitiitier in cleserts tirear, until they find the 
clenlrsirlg t 'oulitai~~. 1.c.t sirvll rr111e11ll)er. ho\\-ever. 
that the very facts of tlleir sorrow- for sin arlrl 
thrhir desire to ret11rn to cli~itle favor arc. prnnt's 
that they hare liot cotllniittetl the sin rlrlto 
cleath : for the .\postltl clc.clartr> that those who 
c t~~; i l~ i i t  sill th i s  -*)i ' t  c ; ~ t l t ~ ~ t  I b r  r e t ~ e ~ v c ~ l  1111to 
rt*penta~ice. ( iTc.l)rcl\\ s 6:  ( 5 )  Pcnitt~t~ts.  t h ~ t i ,  
~~irl.y~al\vi\ys t';.el confi(1ent that thcir sitis \\-ere 
in part a t  least r.c.>r~!:.- oS tllr fall, arltl ht11lc~ not 
u ~ ~ t o  cleath. Ijut r r c l ~ l i r i r ~ ~  t'oryivc.ne>s mid 
stripps. 

SIICII is tltt- 1\~3111le*rt'111 l~l.~,i.i-ir,t~ o f  Gntl, 
tlirc~tlzt~ ('hl-i-t. ior t t ~ : )  a t * r . v p t a ~ ~ r ~  o f  ~ v + ~ t . y  -0111 

IV?I~ (* \ I .  t't>r>a!;;t~z - i l l  :1i , t1  tI1t1 l o r t ~  o f  i t .  > t h t s l ; >  

r i~Iit(v~ris:~+-> :lt111 l i  t'v ~ ~ I I . I I I I ~ I I  f l ' i ~ t l  \\ 1111 i >  t 1 1 t h  

\\-it!.. ils \\-ell 3s t 1 1 ~  Trnt11 a1111 tile 1 , i f ~ .  TIIIIG all. 
wltr t i~rr  t~nt i~ra l ly  > t r o ~ ~ ~ ' c ~ r  or  u t ~ a k ~ r .  Ilavc. art 
equal opportitt~ity to zn i l~  evchrlaatirt~ lit',. a s  
well ils to xain the great prize of joint-heirshi? 
with Christ. 

Let Horlesfy and Truth Prevail 
Having dernot~st rated that neither the H i b l ~  

nor reason offers the slightest support to the 
doctrine that eternal torment is the penalty for 
sin, we uote the h c t  that the various church 
creeds, co~ifessions, hymti-books, and tileologicni 
treatises a r e  i ts o~r ly  supports; and that under 
the increasing light of our day. a ~ i d  the couse- 
querit emancipation of reason, belief in t h i ~  
horril~le, fie~iclisti (loctrirle of the dark ages is 
fast dying out. But alas! this - i;.; not l)ecsiisc! 
Christian p e o p l ~  p l l e r d l y  a r e  zealous for the 
tn l th  of Gods  \Vorti ant1 for His character, anti 
willing to dentroy their grill1 creed-idols. Ah 
no ! they still Iwu- before their creed's aclulitted 
falsities; they still p1etlg.c.. theu~selves to i t 5  
defense, and speiitl ti111tt 8:id liloliey for its 
support, thoiig1i ut Iieart ruhanlecl of it. and 
privately cIenyilrg it. 

The g ~ ~ l e r a l  intluitlcp of all this is tr2 came 
the honest-heartcc-l of the n-orlcl to rlespise C'hris- 
t i a i ~ i t r  ancl the Rihle and to ni,&e hypoc!-i!cs and 
semi-ir;fic!els of i~ominal Christians. E2caus.e 
the nolnirial churcli cli~\,gs to this olcl 'o!rz..pllel:iy, 
and  falsely presents i ts o m  er ror  as tlie teach- 
ing of tlie Ril)le, the 11-orcl of C+otl, tliough still 
no~liinally reverer~ceil, is kei l~g practically repu- 
diated. Thus the Ril~le. the great ariciror of 
truth and liberty, is heing'cut loose frotii, by the 
very ones who, if riot tleceivtrd regarding its 
teachings, \\-oultl he lieltl ant1 l,leasc.~l by it. 

The general etfict, not fa r  cli+tnrit. he, 
7. f i r ~ t  open illfitlt4ity. t l~en allarc.11y. r or very 

li1i1141 of t i~is ,  Iukc\~r;~rlt~ C 'h r i s t i a~~ .~ ,  imt!i i!: 
pulpits a1111 pc.n.9, 1?-110 know or  ni1~1;t 11)  ' ~ I I ) \ ;  

better, are ~.t~.~p~)trsil)le. J1u11y sur.11 arth I\-i l j i :~; .  
to c o t ~ ~ p r c ) ~ ~ l i s r  ti1c1 truti!, to rlantler ('Jo+i'\?;k~r- 
acter. arlcl to s t~~\ t i t 'y  a1111 cleccive tt~e~ll.~el:-ri, f*)r 
the ~ i ~ k t t  o f  piba(*e. or  wse .  or  prescltt a~lval~tag+:. 

If prnfisst~t [ C'llristia11~ 1voi11ti 1~ 21~i1t's t ivi th 
thern.;r~lvt.?; a1111 true to Ch,cl, they ;voul(l snnn 
learrl that "tllfbir fear to\v:~r~l C ; O I ~  is ta11qht 
the pri.cepts of 11le11". a 2 :  I If a!! 
jv~~ultl 1let1itIp to ltbt (;,>,I l)e tr11c. titc)u~lt it .- l t~)trl~l 
pro\.+. cAvtAr?- 111art :I liar ( Rt,~r~ntts 3: 4).;1;1ti 5 1 1 0 ~ .  

all IIUII::\II (.rt.t&11+ t l ,  ;)t* i~~~pc\r t ' rc t  at111 11risIt~atlilr4. 
there \voulcl Iw a  at ~ . ; . ~ \ P ~ ~ - . ~ I I I ~ ~ Z I ~ I I , ~  work 
clolle rer-y sllnt.tly. Thc.11 t h c x  Bildc jvoul11 !P. 
st1lclit*c1 nt~tl a;,l)rc~t.intrc 1 nq !!cb\-er !~t*fore : ?.r111 
i ts  testitlior~y that t h ~  u.a,c3i: O T  ?;Ill i 3  dent}! 
(ext i  t \ ~ t i ~ t l ) ,  ~ ~ i ) ! \ \ : l  r .>:.-~:i~ed 3.:~ 3 " ~ L I S ~  

reconlpense of reward". 
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In the Days of Fulfillment-A Phantasy : as LcaIie Etrt,~t.sorr 

T JJ-AS a beautiful sninmei. evening. Tlie 1 golden glory of the suliset ant1 the -gentle 
breeze, through the rich green of the trees in 
the ciQ park, v e r e  in pitiful contrast with the 
scenes of ruin an<\. wreckage which Mr. Porter 
passed on his. way Iiome. Crossing the park 
he came to a house sadly. battered, the entire 
front being rendefed useless. "Just to think," 
he nlarinurecl a s  he ascenclerl the stairs, "once 
this was the JVliittafier ~ ~ a n s i o n .  Sow it stands 
a niute testimony to the spirit of wanton cle- 
structivenees." 

" T h d  you, r n c l e  Jimmy t" cried a boyish 
voice from nithin. "Give the pas~~vorcl." In  
another nloment the 1wokc.n tloor of the former 
stncly of Doctor Jollt~tllnn Tl'hiitalier \\-as thrown 
open, a1u.l the tu-o fric~llds were again together 
a f te r  n (lay nt' thril l i~lg e~-ellts. 

"0 Ynclc," snicl the 1,o:- presel~tl:-, "how I 
tharil: God for po11r safe  reiur~l!" "-inil I for 
yours, Philip", sail1 the olcler man, reverently. 
",%ncl," continuecl the .'I have ready the 
hest supper i ~ i  \vcc.k:. Ira-.-e I~een forazing! 
No, I clicl not  teal nnytliing," he said, Ianqlling. 
"Fishing all morning. tl:en cornir~g 11ome I found 
cabbage, lettuce ancl turnips near a c!cacrtecl 
farm-house. A neigl11)ol. kindly sold 1:1c a small 
loaf of breacl." 
"My dear bop, I 'hare eatex ; i ~ ; i i i ~ i g  since 

o n .  Yonr supper \\-as a 1iun.p-y ninn's 
meal. T I::~ve sonitbtl:i!~y that will i l l t~res t  yo11 
(leeply. 'I \\-as stnrlc!ill:; iwnr the ruii~:: of the 
builtling that orice 1)ort. tile Ilalue of Cooper, 
Porter  8 C'o., \\-hell ;I fe.,rluer l)~lsilless friellcl . . 
catllc c!on-!l Co~:ll;wrri. Street axel :.t.cn,q~l~x~~ig 
lile  aid: *Poster, I\;IV,, y f : t ~  litar11 t l i p  l ~ . t t~ s t  i : ~ ~ v . :  

from Pnl!l~tinel '  .SO.' 1 rcpliec.1. * T  p~-ol)al)ly 
I12-v~ rot. . I  kno:t- of t l ! ~  clsenrlful i.i.prisi~lg 
agaiiist tl:e .Ten-s nlltl o f  tl!e i.~portccl c.lt..;truc- 
tion of tlic?ir erleluirs. n ~vllc~lesnlc s l t ~ ~ ~ q h t r r  
accnnl i~ l r  to rcpc>rt~vl nccwu~~ts: I I O ~ ~ I ~ I I S  short 
of a niirnc.Ir. just !.\.11~1i i t  <+ .e~l t~ t l  tliat tl!p 1lr.n-ly 
estnl)lisl11:11 ~:ntic>ll \?.a$ fnl.il:: nttcr y\!i!l; [[are 
yo11 t ~ r ~ y t l ~ i r i r  l :~ t~ . t - . ' '  

" T ~ ! ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  1 ?;:lv~: !' lit! rt,l)lits~l. l i t~ l t~? i~ ig  1111~ this 
newsna!)t. r." 

'T!cas~f read it, I'nc.l*:,'' said t I , ( !  1 I!;!-. llis f3t.1: 

aglow. Bfr. Porter rtdac! : 

-. "Jerusalrtrn saved! Palestine rejuicirlg! Jews 

1)y t l i o n s a ~ ~ ~ l s  accept 3Iessiczl1! Former prophets 
cleclared a\vakel~ecl Eroni the grnve ! Jews con- 
fronted by a gigantic coritract in burying of 
corpses of their eueruies ! Appalling slaughter! 
Pestilelice tlireatens unless hoclies a re  clisposed 
of! Sotable leaclers clairl~erl to I)e Soah, Xhra- a 

ham. Jroses. Joseph, Isaiah, et al, in charge of 
a flairs ! Report ciiscredited ! Fraud suspected." 

"So. no." said Mr. Porter. a s  he threw down 
the paper, h i s  e>-eS filling with tears. "It is no 
fraud;  it is Gocl's work. I t  is the resurrection 
of tlie Ancient JJTorthies. Oh, to think: Philip, 
that you and I shoulcl live to see this hour!" 

The man of eisty ant1 tlie b y  of nineteen 
knelt together, tha~ikirlg God for the manifesta- 
tion of His marvellous po\i-er in behalf of His 
~ n c i e n t  people, Israel. especially that a t  last 
90 111anj- were able to'see in Him n-horn they 
llitherto clouhterl - THE L~?:G-PROSTTEED YESSIAH. 

philip took from an  upper shelf a dark red 
~-nlullle entitled **Stutlies in the Scriptures, Vol- 
ume Four". W e r e  it is, 1-ncle; this was my 
inother's hook." He read a s  ?olio\\-s: 

"The news of the disco~lf i ture  of the hosts oE 
Cog and Magog, a i d  oC the wonderful deliver- 
an'ce of Israel from their eneniies, \\-ill be 
speedily folio\\-etl by the news of the appear- 
ance of their renomied fathers resurrected, and 
of the cstal)lishi~ltr~t of a gorernrllent with these 
at  its heat1 and of the general conversion of 
Israel to their lolix-rejectetl Messiah. And no 
tloul)t ~iiuch of this will pass for fraud a~nongst  
the Gentiles, a11t1 the .lncient U'orthies \\-ill be 
c.ln.csec1 a:: ili1posters."-"Rattle of -\rn1agCr7i=- 
c ! c b r ~ , "  I'ag-e 6%. 

T I [ %  nl>o ~ P A ( I  t'i.0111 page:: G2i.627. G4O a1111 641. 
.Prnist. tl~t. 1-nr~l!" saitl 1I.s. Porter. "It will 

IIO; !)e l o l , ~  Iwt'nsc we liiny !lave our clear ones 
~.t.-tnrc~el t'ro~ii tlttatll. Lct \ I >  *till ulore earnestly 
, :ilk tilt* \\ :I!--; ot' siqlitc~ousllt~~s. 0 1 1 .  \vho 1vou11-i 

110t !t ) i - , :  ~ I I I L I  - C  ry:e our IAor(1 in this da\\-tl of His 
tin! ~ i '  I~lts.zill- I" 

11,. IViIS > i l t t ~ i t  :e-l111e ~ ~ I O I I I P I I ~ S  a1111 t i1~n i11bje(1: 
.'.I i:\t t o  i11ii1k. i'llilip, Pastor R a ~ s c ~ l l  pnhlished 
: I i i *  E'c1111.th 1'0lu11ie of S ( -~ - ip t~~ t . e  Stli~lies. fore- 
:vllirlr: tlitbze very events, l ~ c k  in IS97 : and now 
l i e  nrg: livir~g in the DAYS OF PROPHETIC P U ~ F I L ~  
JIEST." 
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U V E N 1 L E B 1 B L E S T U DY One question for  m c h  day la provltletl by thls fnurnnl. The pnrent 
will Hnd i t  i~tterertinlt and helpful to hn\-e the child take 11p the 

question each clny and to nld it  i n  h&ng the a-er In the Scriptures. thos developing n knonledw of the 
Bible aud ieutning where to  Hnd in It tlie irrfurmutlou tvltftb Ls tleslred. 

1. Does the Bible t a e  the title of king zohen re- 
ferrin.9 t o  the faithful ouercomers of tAi.9 
gospel age? 
Answer : See Revelation 1 : 6 ; 3 : 10. 

2. FJ'ltet-e trill Jestls rrnd the true church reign3 
Answer: See Revelation- 5 : 10 ; Daniel 7 : 47. 

3. Whcrc is the killpiom o f  Christ first to be 
cstnblishcd? 
Answer: At Jerusalem. Sq Isaiah 2 : 2. 8. 

4. W h a t  will other watiolts soy 14-hen they see 
Christ's blessed kirtgdonz estnblished at Jertc  
salenz? . 
Answer: See Isaiah 2:  3, f i s t  port. 

5. Hozcy many vntiolts shall flozr. iwto It? 
Answer: See Isaiah 2 : 3. InA pil1.t : al-o Duniel 7 2 7 .  

6. Since nl2 natiolis nre to "fiorr l~rtto the mwun- 
t(ii)~ o f  illte Lorrl'.~ hotrce", whnt i s  thpre s y ~ n -  
bnlized b!j the ii.ord "~llo~ottnirt"? 
,Anz~rer : Kingdom. 

7. IFhat i s  meant by the s.tote>lrent that "the 
mo7rntciin of the Lord's ho~rse" is to be 
"estnblished irl thc top of the nzoloztnitts"? 

CBRiSTIiJS AT WAR -A Parody 
Ey Jour F. L r s ~ a c u  in - T h e  C'hriatian It-orkers Ilagc~-tnd' 

UOn\r~~rtl ,  Cltristiicrt n~ltliers ! Dnty'n \vny is pl:rin : 
Slaty your Cl~risciit~t r ~ e i g i ~ h r s ,  or by theru be slitin; 
fi~ll,iteelu a1-e sp)uti:tg etTrrresc~nt s\viil ; 
Cit~l :tbn\-e Is a ~ l l i l ~ g  J.I$II 11, rllb :trtd P:I[M~ i u ~ d  liill. 
All yntlr :tcts :lm cnr~cri!ictl hy rite I.:tmh or1 I11zIt: 
If y t~u  love the Holy Gllost, gu murder, pr;ry. anal die. 

UOn\v:trtl. Clrr.isri:ln sol~liers! Rip nntl te:1r nnll smite: 
 IN^ the g e ~ ~ t i e  .Ji%us I~less y l u r  ~!yt~;rriiirr. 
S11Ii11ter ~ ~ I I I I s  tviti~ e11r:t 1111el. ferrilize t lie ~ 4 ~ 1  : 
Folks \t-ito tlo !tot spe:tk yvur rwl&we tlrserve rhr curse l ~ f  

(.;cnl. 
S118:tsIt the ~ I I M I P ~  I I ~  evrry hq~mr. pretty t ~ t ; r i t l r t i ~ i ; r i ~ ~ :  
C-se your miglrl :111ti s;tcrutl rigltt to treat [hem ~LS you y1e:c.e. 

UOl~w:~rtl, Chrisriitn s o l t l i ~ r ~ !  E:lt n n ~ l  ~lriitli !-nliir fill: 
1t11b with l~l~wniy ttlrgrr*. 1 'hrisr t k. K.'s I I I P  hill. 
Stet1 rlrc C:~rntet-s' satvi~txs. r:cke rlleir zritit~ : I I I I I  t1Id:tr : 
E W I I  tl~ouglt t l ~ e ' c l ~ i l t l r e ~ ~  -t:trve, r l ~ e  Si~vi1811r's [ I I I ~ I I  1 niust 

eat. 
R I I ~ I I  the ~ P : I S : I ~ ~ * '  ca!rr:tzPs. I * ~ ) ] I : !  !!s :P:IVP t)rrvft : 
111 .lel~vvult's holy I!tlute, tvreulr ruiu right iuutl klr .  

" O i : t .  1 r i r i : n  l i r  Drench rhe li111tl !\ it11 =ore ; 
Jl..~.t.?. i* :i \\.~-:ilci+c-.i : i l l  r i l e  -. .;- :I~I!IIII. .  
I t : i x ~ ~ t ~ t ~ t  r11v lt:il'~it.*. .j:tl) r l t r  : : I ~ , ~ ~ I v I . < .  C ! M B :  

t!atidr rile vr1~- 6 - f  l'.tlv;t!.y rat 1 ! : t l ! t ~ ! ~  :tll ~ . I I  1 1  1. 

File y1111r 1111Ilt~r.i' ll*t-r* rI:tr. i~ni. . . , :~ t6vtsry \ \ e l l :  
G ~ M I  ~ l w r e w  y*,~rr vtlrl~~ie* l ! l t r s r  :11l < # I  [ j l \~mt~  1'1  ell. 

i 
-1nsi--:r: Jerusalem shall be the capital of all thc 

raiions of the earth. See Istiah 2: 3, last part. I .  

'8. Will that kingdom be a pennanettt arrrtuge- ' I 
t 1;tcrit.3 : I 

Answcr : .% Daniel 2 : 44; 7 : 18. 27.. 
9. !?i!l i f  "bring pence to the people"? 

-1~swer : See I'dm 72 : 3 ; Isaiah 3 ; 7. - 4 

10. Does the Eible say there zrill be no morc tcnr 
after the kingdom of Christ is established? 
Answer: Pee Isaiah 2 : t 

11. What i.s one of the titles given to Christ? 
;in~*.s-cr : "Prince of Peace." See Isaiah 9 : 6. 

12. Wil l  till nrrtions be satisfied zcith Christ's 
kingdom when it is  fully established? 
Ansrer : 8ec Haggai ? : 7 .  

13. Flint wn.? to cmnc before "the desire of N I I  
nntioas" ~ h o ~ r l d  con~e? 
4 : See Haggai 2 : 6, 7. 

14. Do zue see the "heavens", -the spiritical. 
powers, rr nd the "ecsrth", the man-made earthly 
po trers, shnkiltgb 

THE GROANING CREATION 
"Across rite m I henrtl n groan 

Of r~utlonn in tlie inten-111 
Of witttl iuitl \valve. Their blwd rtlttl bones 
Crictl 18ut i r t  tc~rrtrie. crrwhtvl hp t h m n w  

And suckeol by ~l.iestly curr~tlbi~ls. , 
"I tlrenmhl of fr~eck)m zlo\rly g.alnecl 

Hy nt:lrryr rttrrkrtr?.;~. [,i~rirnc-e. fulth. 
. i f 1 4 1  lo: :tn :trIrlete zri111Iy st;ti:ietl.. 
\\'it11 c~,rt!eI 1111ts1.1~ l v ~ t t l e - ~ t ~ : l i ~ t e l  

Jhoirti:~:: it f r c ~ n ~  the tleid of fleikrh. 

"I turr:?tl P.IO i~~ve-- t ruck from tlie siaht. --- 
. \ - ~ I ~ I I L .  rl?e cl:~r?:~~rl~t<: ~ I I I I U ~ : I I I ~ ~ S  mute. 

11111ly l i r ? ~ ~  rIt:tr ( ; I ) I I  Is rei%!1t. 
Ant1 rh:tr r l t r  c.l~iltlren of tllr ll-nht 

Sititll rreitd rlre clnrkitrss untkr  foot. 

"I k::n\l- :!n' I;?::: Hre he.c;.r.; irn crust. 
Thitt sulrry skies rltr htdt ir-ill 6,rm 

TI> *rttire ~Itetn c l e ~ r :  t11:tt Sitt~:r-e 111ust 
TIte i* :~ i : t t :~ . t*  1,f I r ~ i *  p ~ n - t ~ r  ::tI.j~rst. 

Th:*r!:.::: .: irh the e.rrthqr::i!;e :~t~cl the storm. 



Golden Opportunity 
"The Finished iMystery:" Searly everyone k n o w  something about this famous 
work whicll rsl,lair~s every ver5e of the Bilble propheci,:~ of Revelation ancl Ezekiel 
and which throws a floo(l of light upon the corlrlitions now prevalent in the worlcl. 
This  book was made rlor~hly fan~or l .~  by the fact I t  Ira3 not the ,)hjcct d this work to interfere 
that i ts  pnhli.ihcr+. .-c\.cr1 Chri ,~tian nlcn. wcre \\-it11 tilr (;ovcr~ln?cnt: for it n-as writtell before 
each sentenced to c,ight:: -car;  irnpri+ollnwnt t!lic c,cxll!tr! 11r:tcrc~cl tlie war. I t s  o h j ~ c t  was 
under the so-callc.11 I'ipiotinz~ ;\ct. r.ntrr tiley a1111 i +  to espliiin prophecies which hear on the 
- I .  I I I r .  t l .o~ll) l t)~~; aifais:: n i  tl:i+ present hour. 

. 1 1 s  i s  I : I I I : I ~ I I  i t  I I : I  ~::~titrtl." ~11alken 11f l>y .TPS~IS in his :rC:lt pro[)llecy - 
i1.r :111111111:11trly i v f  ft,l.:ll I I ! ~  rile p : l ~ ' t ~ ~  3,f t l ~ i ~  of X l : ~ r t I ~ e \ v  .24. 'l'llrre tile Xf:~ster *: t i l l :  "If  thnse 
rei:l:lrl<:ll)le l i t t lp  \\-t~rl;: 3 1 i t ~ \ v i ~ ~ :  rh : t r  : I ~ P  I J I . ~ I I  < I : I ~ <  ,\.I=IV l \ g ~ r  G ~ I ~ ) I . ~ P I I ~ I I .  ~III>I.C I V I I I I I I I  he IIII  tleslh 
I - I  i t  1 I t I I ,  I I I ;  i n  - : I V ~ I I " - - ~ I I ~ ! I I ~ ~ , ~ : !  r l ~ : l r . i ~ ~ r n e  \v1111111 l i v e  t11ro11:h t l t e  
f I I : I  I I I r e  1 1 !:.~..1111t' . : I , < !  I : r \ tA : .  11it'. 

- 
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The e l e r ~ . l ~ r t n l  book. i h ,  h-yre -!nrpl:- 
in* hre..L~r,.. :I>.. J~n~~~-: . . i . r>slnz h r t L  - 
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Save 7.; +.qSnr.i by 

writill: 
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Journalistic Truth Expiring .- 

T HE GOLD= AGE does not make a practice of 
reviewing books, but "The Brass Check, a 

Study of American Journalism," by Upton 
Sinclair, Pasadena, California, contains facts 
that should be widely k n o a '  

We submitted this review to Xr. Sinclair for 
prelimincrry esamination, and he wrote us as 
follows : 
1 have your verp friendly 

letter and I certainly appreciate 
your taking the trouble to send 
me the re\-iew. If I might make 
r suggestion i t  wodd be this: 
that you introcluce a preliminary 
paragraph quoting from the in- 
duction of 'The B r w  Check'. 
and explaining my attitude to- 
ward my personal experiences 
with newspapers; that is, I tell 
about these esperiences because 
they are cases I happen to know 
beyond dispute; I am offering 
evidence as if before a jury. 
Otherwise. you ,w. the reader will 
think my book is just a ve~itilation 
of my persoual grouch. and he 
may be so repeUed at the begin- 
ning that he will not read the 
rest of the rebiew." 

IVithout reierring back to 
the preface of "The Brass Check" we now give 
the review just as we prepared it: 

From his o\\n persolla1 esperierlcea Si~iclair 
first aho\rs how 3 Sen- York ,Intc~riccrn reporter 
stole his first wife's picture (a  feat sul,seyuet~tly 
dnplicatecl ilr the theft of a zroup picture hy a 
Philarlelpl~ia reporter) arid how the -4mericutl 
and its allied papers still use the stolen picture 
to represent his preserit conlpanion. 

He goes on to she\\. how Collizf  s got the first 

"W ITH the invention of news- 
papers and since journalism has 

attained full bloom, the good spirit of 
the people has been forced to retire 
altogether from public life. For now 
only opinion rules, and indeed public 
opinion ; it is to be had for money ; . . . 
nlloever takes a newspaper has pro- 
cured not only the waste paper, but 
also its opinions ; he no longer needo to 
think or to reflect; what he is to be- 
lieve of God is already thought out for 
him in black and white." - 

- -Richard Wagner in his "Essay 
on Beethoren". 

O T b i  be& a n  k bad froat iE author at BO eenta p . ~ .  or $1.20. 
elo* p a t ~ . l 4 :  r m l n l  p r l r u  In q~mntltler 

opportunity to publid the expod of the con- 
demned meat inaustry (which subsequeutly made 
Sinclair famous); but  preferred the revenues 
which flowed to it from advertisements of the 
packing-house pidhcb. m 

How the editor of the Chicago Tribune osten- 
sibly wrote a reply €0 that expo* denying its I 

truthfulness, but it was subsequently revealed 
- that the editor's criticisms 

were prepared for him by 
the publicity agent of the- 
packers themselves. 

How the Yew York Eveu- 
ing Past denounced the 
charges against the packers , 
as false, but when confronted 
with the query as to the . 
respects in which they were 
false was unable to answer. 
and has never corrected the 
false impression ,it conreyed ,, 
to its readers. 

How when Roosevelt had 
been induced to investiqa te 

I 

the packers, the ChicagoTE- 
bzcne made it appear to its 
readers that he was really 
investigating Sinclair with a 
lie-- to clerloulicing him. 

How that when the report, justifying all t h ~  
charges against the packers, was ready, t h ~  
-~ssociat~cI PI-ess refased to have anythirlg to do 
with i t :  I~ow i t  fir~ally got to the w-orld thrnuzlt 
Siriclair's persuading the Sew York  time^ to 
pul,lish it. and they, thongh they made a fortune 
out of it, never riaid him anything for the news. 

How, with other writers and teachers, men 
and women of the highest moral character, he 
organized acooperative home ?mown as Helicon 
Hall; hnt, becanse be is a reformer, the New 
York .%fir. New York World, and New YO* - '  
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Jottr.nnl made it a constant butt of ridicule, lrad publiol~ecl tlie gist of the story which it had 
writing of i t  in such a jesting xlla~irler as to cover~ai~ted its honor not to publish under any 
convey the tnipression that it was an immoral consideration, u~lleas it paid the three hundred 
place. dollars to the destitute and distracted \\-oman, 

How the principal press agencies of'America whom it was a t  that particular time engaged in 
telegraphed to all the world a lie which had persecuting, it subsequently went to nnbeliev- - 

-appeared in the Jlorning Telegraph tc the effect able lengths to evade payulex~t of the luo;iep, 
that he had hired ont as a servant and listened eren going so far  as to send false wirelese 
at a ke~hole  on board the private yacht of an messages, with Sinclair's narne signed to them, 
American niillionaire, but that when this \\-as to two persons that it hoped might be able to 
indignantly denied, not a line of correction was locate the poor wonian. Moreover, it never 
sent o h .  paid the three hundred dollars. 

How; when he wrote a polite note to the man- How the Asmiated Press sent out a false 
agement of his hotel in San Francisco calling statement that his wife had beell arrested in 
attention to an overcharge, the Sail Francisco Sew York; readtixig in her &inheritance, and 

- ~xarnilrer pnblished a falsehood that he had nearly causing the death of her xllother, a ~ l d  
refbed to- Pa? his bill and.had raised a disturb- ~ilade no correction dthough their attention was 
ance in the dining rod&, which lie was sent oat called to the error b>- a specialdelivery letter. 
as news to dl the that the same How that u-hen a Governor of Colorado had 
Paper, *o or three days later, falsely accused faleel?- stated to President n7irpon that the 

1 him of having said he a-as SorrF he vas  married ; legislature had arrallged for in the 
and this lie, also, was heralded aroolld the world coal s t t i h  thm in- progress in that statc, and . 
and never corrected. Sinclair had .dra\\~l the attentioil of the Asso- . How when his first wife Ieft hiin with another ciated press to the they failed to c a r q  the 
-9 and he was pressed by a lieu-s to the rest of the country. and even refused - reporter into admitting that  he was preparing do it after ille faeta had been publishd in / tb hrixig suit, the Zew Tork Amerimn published one of the D~~~~~ paprrg 

1. r a fulI page, malicious, lying burlesque purport- How the Deliver Post accused him of prerari- i ingtoexplain 'TPhp Yrs-UPtoll cation n.h,,,l he ha(] tnl(l the prorm tmth abut 
i I ' went to J1amnla"; h"'v that for sever?1 the ~ilisstatements, and r p k d  him 
I Years this One lie c o m ~ l e t e l ~  an opvrmni@ to (lpfrnCl hilllse]f in their paper eaniing power as an author. ' 1 How that when sued for thirty-eight dollars I)? a statenient of the facts. 

* 
worth of fertilizer which he hat1 never purchased How the Sew Tork Et'e~tilig Post, its atten- 
or received, for ,,.hich hill was relltlered tion having ~ I I  c.nlletl to the suppresriori of . . 
until four years after the porehnse, the this news by the Asswinte~l Press, proiliiaed to 
yew york world, which had sought an inter- l i a ~ e  the i~iatter inrestigaterl. hut u-as never 
view regarding it, so the nlatter as to ahle to do ai~::f l~i~~c alwut it. for the good and-- 
nlake it appear that he hacl hilllbPlf brollght it snfficirnt reasolr that the Assmiated Press can 
to the JFor{& attention \vith a eely to Eeellrillg strangle an!- nPwcpnWr to (leath over night 
~rotoriety. ' tlu s i~~ip le  act of shntting off its mu-s. 

How \\hen he visited the striking silk-n-ol.kers HOW a rrepreselltatire of the Denver Post 
a t  Paterson, to urge that the? endea\-or to use 111id~rtook. respevtillg Siiiclair, the rcpul'ar, 
tile ha]lot to secure a better governlllellt, the -tal)li~hert ~>oli!-\- o f  Dc.~r\-er papers whicah is to 

york falsely represellted llilll  as I)li\~kc11 the I I ~ O I . ~ ~  rc .~l l t~t i~j r i  of those it wishes 
having encouraged the stl-ikt*rs to attar]; the to di~creclit. hut hacked c~ut of the prOpralllnle. 
police forcibly. \\-hen told ill acIx-nnce hy Si~iclair that he kriew - 

How that \\-hell he had macle an irollclad just the game t h ~ ?  had in ~iiiiid. 
agreement \\-ith the ninnaging editor of tlir: Sew FTow tlie Los AI~KPIC.P T ~ ) ) I c s  published sncli a 
Fork Evening Jotir~~cll for tlie bun1 of tliree pr*r~t-l.tc.d a~lcl 11llj11st aecoll~it of a (lignifie(1 and 

.* linndred dollars to he paid for a co~ i~nu~~ ica t i on  thougl~tful atfdress hy 8i11clair before one of 
from an unfortunate \\-ontan that t h ~  .Jnttractl tile c-ll~hs of that city. that ~vllen he spoke hefore 

trying in vain to locate, and the Journnl the club again an the succeeding week, the 
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&embers rose from their seats in an ovation, as 
a mark of protest agailist the iiiju>tice that liatl 
beell dolie 11i:ii. . 
t- 

Subservience to Advertisers 
AYISC; i i  t'ountlntiol~ i l l  tliese, his persotial 

b u  erir~l~crs, Si~icltlir proccbctls to s l~o~v  soi~ic L L . P  
of the reasolis why tllc press is i i i  tlrr co~~ti i t ioi~ 
in wliicl~ nil tt~ongl~tful and es~)ericticetl persolis 
know it to be. 01ic of tliese reauoli,s is t l~e  fear 
to do anything that would interrupt the reveliue 
which co~llcs fro111 advertising. Orily one-tliird 
the receipts of a paper colile fro111 its sub- 
ecrilwru. The other two-thirds collie fro111 tlie 
advertisers and' if the advertisers 11-ithdraw 
their patronnge the paper tlies. 

A great alilount of tlie advertising comes 
from cleparti~ierit stores; atid iiothit~l: nnfavor- 
able to these stores ever appears in tlie locnl 
papers. If the stores are closed temporarily 
and the owners fined for profiteering, tlie matter 
does not get irito the papers. IYlieii tlic girls go 
on strike to better their condition, tlie papers 
say nothing, as a matter of course. IVlien a 
*oman was killed by falling tlo\\m the elevator 
'shaft of a New York departnient store, liot a 
paper in the city nientioned tlie nanie of the 
store. When shoplifters are arrested the tiarne 
of the store is never given. 

When an underpaid worker in a New York 
aepartme~lt store committed suicide, leaving a 
note to the effect that she could 110 longer stand 
twenty-cent dinners, the New York World issued 
a solemn prcachlnen t respecting "sonie people 
who make too large deti~alitl upon fortune" aiid 
bho  "measure their requirelilents by their 
'desires". 

During the war those patriotic papers, the 
Boston Herald awd Jotirnal and the Boston Post, 
rejected paid advertisements cor~tair~ing quota- 
tions from Prevident Wilson's speecli urging the 
people to purchase only necessities. Suctl ad- 
vertisements xrould have 11et.11 offelisive to 
I 
,departnient stores carryilig lalye cluar~tities of 
advertising \vi t h  them regularly. 
h-IVlle11 oilr of  the Ginihel 1,rothrrs was ar- 
*rested in l'liiladelphia, chargtbtl with a vile 
:crime, and cut his throat, riot n Pl~ilndclphia 
i 
,paper mentionecl the iie\\rs, ant1 ~ I I ( ~ I I  papers 
;from out of town colitailiing tlie I I C . \ \  3 wcbrc 
'offered for sale on the Philadelphia strcncts, tlic 
;police stopped their sale, took a\vay tllv I)np(lrs. 
land the Pliilnclelphia papers werc sileiit. 5 
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\\'lien the vice-president of Gimbel Bi  
3lil\vaukee,  as iriciictecl for bribing. an-  
Iilarl, ant1 hnriietl all tlie evitlcuce I~eforc he 
I)e arrc!stecl, the Blilwatikee papers sai81 no 
of it. 

Tl71cn Vanamaker was detected in custo 
violatio~~, o~ily o l i t b  L'liilatlelpl~ia Iluycr rcuo 
tile ~natter. \\'lieti a New York merchant 
conricterl For selliiig furs u~itlcr Pals(! riamr?cr 
liieiitiol~ was ~r~aclc~ of it. \\'l~en sevcral Chic 
fix-111~ nlislrranclecl goods, the paperr kept. s 
about it. AVhen four hIilwauke firms - 
potted cheese doped with chemicals, their 
\!-ere ui thheld. 

One of the world's most mminent 
wrote all articfe (deploring t R e m e  of pac 
cereals and the afivertiaing departmertt o 
that i t  ~vould cost the paper a hundred th 
tlollara a year; when he wrote that sti 
cbauue baldness they objected again on behalf 
the hat dealers; when he urged the use of sqna 
toed shoes he w m  obliged to throw the artic 
illto the waste basket I ~ c a u s e  it would offend 
slioe dealers; when he wrote an editorial s 
porting a municipal subway it was objected t 
it ~voulcl not be .satisfactory to Wanamaker's 

Criticisms of indecent plays were forced 
of the New York Tribznte and the New York 
because they offended advertisers of th 
plays. Rut when Arthur Brisbane wrote 
double column editorial praising a play tE 
Evening Joernal, two or three days &teters~ 
carried a full-page advertisement of that play:? 
It works both ways with the paper. If ie 
offencls the advertiser, i t  loses; if it praises hi 
it is rewarded. 

I n e n  Euerybod?/s Magazine puhli 
clair's "Condemned Meat Industry" i t  
pages of advertisements of hams, lar 
ers, soaps and railways. I t  never forgot 
loss and is unwilling to make any further 
tributions of this nature to the pubIic welfare. 

Opposed to All Reforma 
HE newspapers seldom champion' a refornt T t~iitil a o o n e d  and outraged people! 

kick over tlie traces and threaten to smasha 
everything in sight. Their voice is at all timea; 
lifted in support and defense of things as the% 
are, instead of things as they ought to be. , ,= 1 The Scamen's Law, one of the most constrnd 
ive pieces of legislation ever enacted iq.thid 

,. I 
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~ ~ ~ , t r y ,  was fought for years by the greatest cago Herald fouild plenty of roou for the atate- 
-newspapers of the land because they were re- meuts of the railroad presidents, but did not 
ceiviq two million dollars a year for s&ippllg luention in any way the Thorne incident which 
advertisements, =as the pivotal' item of news of the whole 

- . A. bill; was up before Congress in 1919 for occurrence. 
government regulation of the packing industry, , ' I  

in -ope that the result might be that in the Am& of AU Reform e m  
United States we could have our meat prepared W U T  the newspapers do to the reforms, 
in places clean and sweef and free from odors. they do, as a matter of come, ta the 
To defeat this bill Swift w d  Company alone spokesmen of reforms. A favorite custom is to 

'6 spent a million dollars a month upon newspaper destroy their influence by using the pictures of 
ii 'advertising, effectually closing the channel by other people, objectionable in appeaence, to 

which the people should have known the truth. represent them. Thus the Eoa Xngeles Tir~res 
- A coiiperative department store was projected used the photograph of Abram Kqlenko, a 

in Chicago. I t  would have been a great boon to scraggly-looking Russian, to 'represent Robert 
I the people of that city and te all who trade Smillie, a prominent English labor leader. . 
i there; but the newspapers and department When Robert La Follette, one of the greatest 

stores threw their combined publicity and finan- statesmen in America, carried  isc cons in by a 
cial strength against the project mid kilIed it. vote of 1 1 0 , w  to 10,813, the principal- iiews- 

The people of Kansas City agitated for papers of the country reported that he had been 
1 cheaper meat and the papers took up their fight, overwhelmiugly defeated, aud have never cor- 

but in a short time packinghouse advertisemeuts re~ted the erroF. TTh is because La Follette 

i appeared iq all the papers and there was no devoted a part of his time and energy to show- 
more news about the price of meat for a long ing up the corruption of the press. 

I internal. When Gorky visited this country he made the 
. The people of Boston sought a lower mistake ef signing with the New York Jo?tr~al ,  

I , for gas. Lonis Brandeis, now' Justice of the a &tract-for his writings which was desired 
Supreme Court, made an argument in their by the New Tork World, whereat the latter 

'1 behalf. The result, as far as the .people were paper ruined his life and his cause b~misrepre- 
: coucerned, was that the newspapers of the city senting him as having brought his mistress n5th 

printed frill page advertisel~ients of the him as his wife- 
colupanp, paid for at  a dollar a line. But when C. K. Post, of Postum fame, a 

Then  the Sew Haven railroad mess began to great advertiser, decided to divorce his i i f e  and 
wliell to heaven, the pious Otitlook rushed to marry his stenographer. hardly a new-spaper in 
their defense, under the inspiration of matter the country mentioned the matter in any way. 
wliich the Sew Haven eople supplied, and i t  When Senator Lodge lost his, teiliper and 
dereloped later that the%en- Haven was paying struck Bannwart, a Boston pacidcist in the fare, 
ont four hundred thousand dollars a year for the Boston papers printed columns to the ~ f f i * c ~ t - :  

- jnst such purposes. -that Senator Pddge had been assaultel in his 
l;\?len, in 1914, the railroacl presidents were office by a pacifist, and they lauded hiin as a 

askiilg for increased rates, as the?- are always hero; but after txo years Lodge admitted in 
doing, and when Jlr. Thorne, State Railroad writing that he struck the first blow. 
C'omGssioner of Iowa, had shon-n before the The Olioago Tribune bronght cl~aipes against 
Interstate Commerce Conlmissiml that in trelve another promnent pacificis€, Henry 'p'ord, that - 
years the capitalization of the railroads had guanlsmea employed by him would lose their ' 
iiicrcaaed ninety-two percerit, and their &vi- places and no provision be made for their 
dellds had increased three Iiul~dred and fifty- dependents. But at ffie trial i t  was proven tfiat 
]line percent. and their costs had been padded all the Ford workers who were drafted to 
out of all semblance to the facts, and the rail- Jlesico had their n-ages paid to their fanlilies 
road presidents had been unable to answer his while they were away, but that when two hundred 

.. rlllestions and his charges, the Sew Tork WorM, and sixty-eight employ6s of the Chicago Tribirne 
se\\-,Porb: Times, Philadelpliia Ptrblic Lrdger, itself were drafted to the World War their pay 
Baltimore Str18, Cincinnati Enquirer, and Chi- had been stopped. 
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The Knnsrw City Star falsely accused Rose $Ben the Associated Press was being i~lveati- 
Pastor Stokes of having stolen out of Spring- gated by the Cnited States Senate the sett~tors , 

field a t  daybreak, forfeiting the huwclred dollar who were conducting the investigatiorl obuervc:l ' 

bond of a friend, and as a direct result of this that i t  reported nothing d the aclvcarue . 

misrepresentation she was arrested by the evidence, but only that whieh was in it; favor. . 
federal authorities, tried and sentenced to ten What confidence can we place in allj- ir.stitution - 
years-in prison. that possesses this kind of "xuortd courage"l - 

When Jack London quoted a colorado militia Sbme itelns inrolving the Associated Press linvo 
"general", one Sherman Bell, as haring said, already appeared in this article and ut!ler items 
"To hell, the~l, with the Constitution", the news follow: 
,went broadcast d l  over the country that London I n e n  Debs was sent to prison word \vds sent 
himself had made the remark, and down went out that he had given an interview t:;~ :he effect 

- 
his royalties ancl out went his hooks from the that he would call a general strike. D d ~ s  gare 
public libraries. no such interview, but his denial has mver 

When the Yew Tork Times came out with an given publicity. 
editorial denouncing the socialists for their The Associated Press sent out a-report that 
May-da~ "vio1ence"in getting their heads broken Gaylord \Vilshire,had spoken in Yori:, ,PS:ttil:: j 1- ' 

by the police, and praising the police for their vania, that in his speech he had den~r~ncecl the 
heroism in attacking them, the police cads- courts, and that he ha& been mobbcd Ly tliv 
moner of Sew York followed with a formal citizens. As a matter o,f fact the train conncc- - 

. statement in which he denounced the police as tions on-the date he was to have spoken ili Xur!; 
having acted coutrary to his orders. were broken and he was unable to reach the 
' When . Jaues  H. Maurer, president of the city' a t  a,ll, but at  the hour he was snppo;,ecl to 

rs way . Pennsylvania Federation of Labor, quoted the speak there he was in New England, on h' 
State Police as  haping said, ''Down with the to Maine. - 
stars and stripes" (which comrades were using The Associated Press sent out a dispatch fron~ 

I in the burial of a striker who had been a veteran Centralia, Washington, narrating how E. I\\'. 1';. 
in the Spani~h-~4merican war) word went oat members had fired from their windows upon art 
all over the Cnited States that it was Maareis Armistice Day parade of returned soldier boys. 
own remark, and the expression is still used Yot till long aftenvard did the tmth co1ue to 
e n s t  him. As a matter of fact the reporters light that the fotmer soldier boys attacked the. 
who related this against Maurer were out I. W. W. haH before any shots were fired, a~ ld  
getting a drillfi at the time Maurer &livered the were battering in the door when the first shot:; 4 
adtlresa in which the expression occurred. An were fired through it. 
interesting side item is that when the novelist., The Associated Press carried a story flSo::1 . . 

- Richard Harding Davis, sa\v'this nntmthful 11-est Virginia as though striking miners 1:n.l 
report in tile Sew Fork Times, he became so fired upon a passenper train. As a matter of fact 4 a* 

enraged at  Maurer that it brought on a fit of the train was a special train organized forih:. . a 
apoplesy and caused his death. express purpose of shooting a t  the strikers. It I 

was made np at Charleston and returned to 
?%e ~ss&iated R e -  - Charleston after it hat1 passed through Holly 

S IXCT4AIR supplies data to show that the Grore and fired a gatling gun at the tents i l l  

fifteen directors of the Xssociated Press are ~vhicll the miners were livi~lg. Robert Estep. 'r 

connected with huge financial unclertakings and one of the ~lliners, was killed in this premerfi- 
that the policy of the -issociation is ;o give tated murder, which hegnn the shooting. 
scant c*ourteq- to nioreruents for corlst~.uctive The Hecaldo de Jle:rico, the Mexican Yorth- 
legielatioti ill the public inteust, to belittle western Railroad, and the former ICexicalt 
mwliciyal owltership and to keep silerlce ort the correspondent of the Sew York Trib~i)ze, harc: 
successes and €0 give publicity to the defeats of accused the Associated Press of lpiltg with fre. 
reformers. Mneh of the strike news is sent out quency abott conctitions in Jlesico, and those 1 
in the for111 of propaganda .which has for its, who have read our recent grticle on "Getting a! 
purpose the breaking of the strike rather than- the Bottom of Jfesico's Troubles" can we1 

q4 - the te l l i~y  of the facts, heliere the truth of their c4iarws. 
L 

I 1  
. 
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\i%en William C. Rullitt, President \\Til.wn's 
,!pecid comnli~siorier to Russia, ruhnlitted to 
tlie Senate Committee his report, pres-iously 
illat& to the Presitlent, that there was or~ler  in 
Russia, that the Russia t i  people were satisfiecl 
x i th  the Sorirt r6~inre. that the nationalization 
of wornen in Russ~a  was mi absurd varn, that 
the cause of stax-vation and misery in Russia 
wa* the allied hlockarl~, ancl that Lenine'wanted 
peace and was willing to do allnoat anything to 

. get it, the ,lssociate(l P ress  although this \\-as 
one of the niost il~iportant itenw of news in a 
generation, did not lay it he for^ the American 
people, and did not creri give Bullitt's verbal 
.testiniony except in a fragmentary and unaat- 
isfacto~y lrlallner. 

In sixteer~ years the c1ivide;icls of the Calumet 
and Hec'la Company, operating on the Sorthern 
Peninsula of 3fichigan. hare  never been less 
than eight? percent an11 aally and sometimes 
have 1wen as high as four hundred percent. The 
minee, ill paid, ill treater1 and ha(l1y housed 
n-ent on strike and the usnal gang of thngs and 
gurimen was pro\5detl to preserve "order". 

IYhile. a 1,almr Day procession was being 
ldld a t  Kearsitrge in that district, a hand of 
these gunmen, without escuse and without occa- 

- sion, attacked the procession and broke it up; -. 
firing about one hnndred shots. Margaret 
Fazekes, not the daughter of a striker, not con- 
nected with the strike in any way, was walking 
alor~fi the sidewalk and was killed hy a bullet 
'from a .q~nman's revolver, This is the way that 
tlie Associated Press reported the matter, hnt 
one of scores of siltiilar ln~avish falschoorls, as 
~ a . 9  after~vard brought out in the Congressional 
investigatioli : . 

'.Cdamet. Yich., Scq)t. 1.-The copper d r~k t -  ritua- 
tion took a st.rior~s asprct today d i  a r e d t  of the fatal 
?;hooting of Margaret Fayakas. aged 15, d a n p h t ~ r  of a 
-trikcr. at t h ~  Sorth K ~ a r p a r ~ e  niiile. u-lien picket of 
d r i k ~ r x  atid \\-oniPn cla~hcd \\.it11 deputy .heriffs g~iard- 
ing a niinr." 

In the Grip. of Mammon 
I\CT,hIR gi1-w a list of papers and districts S a,,, are o\v~letl I);\- the copper interests. cod 

il~terests, 11iilli11g i~iterests, lur~ilwr' inter~zts, 
railroatl i~it+.rtasts. e t ~ . ,  that is too I~ear t - r~~ic l i l~g 
to a lover of truth even to copy; hut ill it are 
the nanies of most of the great pqwrx of the 
c*ountry, and he 'tells you sollie tl~ings ahout 
thew a i ~ d  other papers that make your heart 
21l111ost stop lwilti11g. 

The ayerage coilritry eclitor is a11 entirely ' 
i-gnorarit marl, heavily obligatctl to the fiiia~lcial 
power of his commuriity, arid does not clarc to 
print tile truth i l~out  labor conditions it1 his own 
town for fear of loss of advertising or hank ' 
nctco~limodatio~is. Most of his general reading 
111atter is sent to hi111 alnlost free, already set 
lip in type, and in this "%oiler plate", a2 it is . 
called, is the hidden poison of the conntqt's 
greatest grafters. The city papers are han~tled 
indiridnally. 

\Illen C'oltier's denounced the BaHinger land 
frauds, the S a t i o ~ a l  ,~ssociation of Jfanufac- 
turers Imycotted the niagazine, the hanks called 
its loans and took over its control, the .oi\-ner 
(lied, and the magazine, a t  his death, clicl not - 
(lare to xlxe~ltion the greatest service he. ever 
perfor~aed in his life-that of the uncovering of 
those frauds. 

\Illen the Indianapolis Sun told how the . - 
street - car colnpa~lies of Illdianapolis had 
Ijoosted the capital stock frot~t th-ree ~nilHrrn 
clollars. to fift?--seven millio~t dollars, atid llow 
they were having union leaders slugged for' 
l~elping the workers to .orga~rize, the JIerchal~ts - 
A4asociation Sun advertisers of a boy- 
cott, and th6 pap& was ruined. 

The Chicage Tribtrne and Chicago Dnily 
Ne?c.s hold leases on pwperty u-hich rightfully 
lwlongs to the wbool children of Chicago. Fo r  
this they pay next to nothing, hut it is ililpok 
sible to recover the property for the school 
children, because these papers i~iuilecliately . 
attack and ruin the reputation of any man or  
iuen \~11o t p  to risht the wrong. 

The St. Paul Dispntclt and Pioneer- Press. put . 

on their feet l,y a street-car magiate, nncl 
paying tases on less than fifty-seven thousalitb- 
clollars for a 111illion dollar property, support 
this st rret-car liiagllate in erery tas-datlge, 
Pver\- graft. every strike. They have charxecl 
illegal prices for city advertise~uents, sup- 
pressed n e w  of pul)lic interest against pac.kPrrr 
and nlillcrs, lied systeulatically ahont the 
farn~ers' ~ i iove~~ie~i ts ,  avid refuser1 to pul~lish 
c.orrt.c.tio~is cwrl it1 the for111 of pait1 atlvertise- 
111cnts. 1,ike the ('hicngo Tribttrlc. tliey urged 
all t~n11doycrs tci contiliuc eni ylo\ds' \vt~gt*s wliile 
i l l  tile any-, tl~ough they tllenlselves failccl to do 
SO. 

Recause .Tutl.qe TAintlsey, cal~diclate For g6v- 
chrnor. T\-onld not agree to the plans n~ade fnr . 
him hp the Spber corporation, the Denvec Post 
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published false news dispatches respecting him, people .that are llever to be mentioned ul the 
ruiliilig his cailtli~lecg and al~uost causirig his paper is three feet long. 
expulsion from the state. John Swintoi~, editor of the Sew York TrC 

ItXen the Denver Evpress puhIished the truth bttne, is quoted by Sinclair as having answered 
about the Colorado coal strike, luysterious to the toast, "An Independent Press", a s  follows: 
gangJ of thugs beat up the newsboys carrying "There is no such thing in America as anindependent 
them papers and scattered their papers, with p m .  unless it in the country ~~--  You know it 
no interference from the polie, and not a line 8nd I know it. There is not one of YOU who dares to  

.bout the *latter in any other Denver paper. wri" his honed opinion, and if you did YOU h o w  

Yeam ago the Sail Francisco Bulktin was 'efwphand that it never 'PPu in P ~ ~ ~ .  I am 
paid one hundred and fifty dollars a week fot keepbig payr0' of the Pacific my honest opinions out of the .papr  I am c o n n r t ~ d  

Company for $125 Per nWnth inst for "friend- \vif,h--others of J-OU-are paid simil.r duic. far similar 
linese. . This alllount was afterward raised to thilymd iqr of son rho bs g fmlirh u to 
$2.50 per month, but when the railroad company ~ ~ t ,  hi, honest opinions would he oat on tb,e streets 
wanted to place a certain man in a certain loolnag for another job. The bnsinesR of the Xew York 
office the Bzclleti,n held the corporation up for a j~urna l i s t~ i a  t e  destroy .the. truth, to lie outright. to 
flat cunount at  wle til~ie of $i,.m. -- -Of conrse the pervert, to vilify, t~ fawn a: the feet of Mammon, and to 
public paid the bill ill the end. 'wll his r q e  and his country for hb-dail~ bread. Sq.u 

~t one time General Otis, o m e r  of the Repub- know this and I know it, and shot  f* is this to he  
liean ' ~ p a - ~ h o p  T,os .%ngeles Tinus, was toe*g la qndepndent the at:d x 

owner of the Deniocratie - closed-shop Los ~ a ~ r a l s  of rich men hchind the scenes. We am the 
jnmping jacks ; they pull the .chine and ae dance. Our Anplen H ~ r t d d ,  so rayi Sillelair: '%ere was talmt., our our lim ll. tbc pmp - 

0tin.handing out one kind of dope to £be Los pm of-o~,,r lve an inteilhd pdbcrr.. 
Aligeles public with one haad, and handing out jl-e nlake extrmtr fronl done of ~ i ~ ~ l ~ i 8 ~  
the opposite kind of c b ~  to the angeles bitter of truth that fo~ou-~ords that 
public n-ith the other hand-and taking in ,ha, e,v perJoll supprrsses or evkdes 
rnotlep from the Lo* Arigeles puhlic with both ~sregreseuts  the troth: 
hinds". - .  %at ir the Bras Check? The Brue Check is 

Sinclair calls attention to the fact that the fouud in vour py+nuelopes eaq d-yoll db 
Times repeatedlgies in its headlines, which are and prht-and dirtrikite our n e w s p a p  urd mqggdcs. 
so phrased as always to place lahor at a &sad- The Brass Check is the price of pur s b y o u  who 
vantage in the eyes of the public. JIoreover, take the fair body of truth and jell i t  in the market- 
inasmuch as Santa Barbara real estate competes  lace. 11-ho Irtray the vir,Rin h o p  of mankind iuto the 
with Los Sngeles real eatate, it happens d\q-aJ-s loath-some br'bthel of Rig Business. The prostitution of 
that when there is an earthclnHke in Ls Angeles the body is a feal.ful thing: hut what of the nliutl? 

the Times refers to it as an earthquake in Santa 1-outh cries: 'Life is hvatLtif111, joyoat*! Give nlr? lidit 

Barbara. that I may keep my path 1' The ansn-cr comes : .UP re i j  
darLmer;~. that vou nlap .;tumbIe, and beat your f a g -  

There is a paper in Sm1 Francisco which the itol,rr!. Youth crir; The 
never uses the title of '?lr." in connection with an,,,r comes: .Here is Cynicism*. Youth .Cirs 
any other persol1 than the o lne r  of the paper, me tln~ler~tatltling, that I.may live in hru.mony with my 
and never nlentiolis a t  all ally pro~iiine~it fe~Ion.-men'. The anfiver comes:.'Here are lies a l w ~ ~ t  
reformer, o r  any pewon \rho refuses to aclrer- your frllo1r-men. that you may hate them, that you niay 
tise in the paper: yet the I I I ~ I I ~ P  of the -\nierica~i cheat them, that you may live among them aa a kolf 
people, their choicest posr;essioli, are in the anlong the wolves!' Such is the prostitution of t b  
kcepi~tg of ~ n c h  nn~pcnknhIe contemptibility. mind." 

On the Chicago Cl~ro,ricle it was forxuerly 
necessaF for n writ~l .  i n  its cll~ploy to know hy Remedid ~ ~ ~ ~ r e s  
heart t h e  naines of all the $ixteen corporatiol~s ISCLAIR proposes laws that no newspaper 
in which the o\\lit.r \\-as i~itereatecl, and - the S sliould print an iliterview without having it 
lianles of the llieti I i r  liked or disliked, atid to first approved by the person interviewed: that 
treat them a~cor(li11~1y. This is a comllton \\-hen a newspaper has had its attention called 
practice in nr\\-rprtl)er c,ffi~ic.tas all. over .\~lierica. to a false zrtaterlie~~t it shall publish a cwrrection 
In  some newspaper offices thv list of protliinent in the nest edition, in the same spot, and with 
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the same promine~lce given to the false state- 
inent; that the distribution of news to Allierica~i 
newspapers should be made a public utility, 
nvnilable for any olle who wishes to pay for it, 

. 811d that the faking of telegraph or cable clis- 
patches should be forbidden He also suggests 
that workers OIL newspapers in Xrnerica should 
(lo as in Argentina, refuse to set type, or print, 
o r  distribute ariy item which is manifestly 
chiled at the interests'of the workers. This has 
h e n  tried on a small scale in Boston and Seattle, 
c;ld it worked. 

. He also proposes a daily paper, fashioned 
.:irer the principles upon which we have tried to 
t ~li ld THE GOLDEX AGE, a paper that shall really 

Limiting railroad men's l~onrs of l a b r  to six: 
teen i11 any one clay; eniployeru' liability; District 
of Colu~l~hia child labor ; self-en~ptying ashpans 
on locon~otives ; Bureau of Jlities estnbliuhnlent ; 
reclniring railroads to report all accidents; 
standard ecluipmerit of railroads ; federal loco- 
motive boiler inspectioli; white slave act; eight 
hour .naval laws ; ar~lerldrlient to Constitution 
provicling for income tax; pi~hlicity of calnpaigrt 

, 

cou:ributions ; eight hour postal laws ; Children's 
Bureau establishment ; anti-phosphorus rnatch 
bill ; ph?-sical valuation of railroads and express. - 
cotupanies: parcel post; seari~en's law; Shipping 
Board; Department of Labor establishment. 

- - 
try to find out the truth- 011 all subjects, and to paUpcn at the pinkh 

LL tc41 it. We feel satisfied that something of the 
kind lnllst soon. ~h~ present condition is CORRESPOSDEST sends w some little 
too intolerable to last. A blue dips  which the Govenunent is distrib- 
\Ve concede that we are l ial lg in the time uting for the sale of sarings ~ ~ ~ ~ t e s ,  calling 

,,,hen the "people for lack of knowledge" attention to the fact that whereas one hundred 
and when "truth is fallelk ill the streets", just a~ men at  the age of twellty-five years are self 
the prophets ha\-e declared, but we have confi- supporting, ~ 5 t h  good ~ m s ~ e c t s ,  forty years 
den= that this very conditioll precedes by but later out of the same one hundred men $ftftp-foa/. 
a Little the day a-hen "there is nothing covered a" in the p o o r - h o ~ ~  o r - t o t d ~  d e ~ n d e n t  On 
that not be revealed, llor hid that shall not others' charity. thirty-sb are dead, six are still 
become kno~~n".  working for a living, three are well-to-do and 

t of the men of a-ea]th and power that are One is rich. Our correspondent says: "This, it 
driGn8 cidimtion the rocks, and bringing Seems to me, is self-e~planatory of the present 

, 
rain upon theyselves and lnillions of others, it abil iv of men to form a perfeet 8ovemment. 

. is v e n  true, a s  the pSahlist (82: 2 - 5 )  has If the best government on earth, which ~ * e  have. 
declared : can offer real success to only 1. in 100, and if 54 

'How long will  ye juclge llnjastl?.. and aempt the out of that 100 l~coll le  objects of charity. it 
pemm of the wicket] &fenti the Imor ancl fatherless: looks to me as if the world needed the I(ingr1orn 
do justice to the afflict~rl and needy. Deliyer the poor of Christ much Illore than men realize." 
and needy! rid thrnl out of the hand of the wicked. The nlost curious tll~llg about the foregoillt: 
They knoa not. neither will they understand; they walk is  the fact that the olle nlall \\-ho is alld the 
on in darkness: all the foundations of the earth [exist- ,Tell-to-do so manipulate pal,lic o p i i a J ,  ing order of things'] are out of course." as  to persuade the six \\-ho are still workir~g n11d - the fifty-four who are in the poor-honse, oq they 
Achievements of  Union Labor previously persuaded the thirty-sis u*ho are 

T HE achievements of I'nion Labor shoulcl not worked tn death, that it is absolutely impossil)lr 
be passed by without pointil~gont some of the to improre npon the plar~ h~ which they. the ono 

great things in which the\- hare had a lenrliri~ rich and the three \sell-to-do, hare ahsorhetl all 
part. In 1906 sis  nieli ho ld i~~g  paid-up tr.ni.le of the .coot1 thiliss of lift>. If the tilt?--four \\.111) 

union cards \\-ere elretec-1 RP I I I P I ~ I ~ W I ' S  to the are in the poor-llonrr or tltct six who arc ..t:ll 
tlatiortnl House of Rty>rer~ritatii-es. T i  a \i.orl;irlp f t b r  :I li\-ill!? :ittcbr!lnt .. to ~legofit\tc* ;vlf' 

Labor's clShat in the ~lationnl Iryislature. I n  close inquiry as to 110\v the one r4.h all-I t h t b  

1914 the group had grown to sevellteen rllenil~ers three \\-t4!-tn-lln ol,tainr#! ,110 mod thilrw of Iifc. 
in the House and one ~llelnI,er i l l  the Senate, A thcy nrdh Ioolc~~rl 11n011 P.: f;t stlhiectu fn r  ,C;:l~r>ri~ 
very i~lcomplete list of the IeyisIation enacted at or I .  IITon t h ~  T.o~.rl ~qt~1)I;qhes His lo~tg- 
the snpg6stion of thr~c. I! I (~I~ .  or with their rcr?- p r w  ! ivr1  G o l - ~ k q  .\-I PI! + ? ~ i q  ~l-ill h~ P ~ P I ~ T ~ Y ~ .  

active snplmrt and coiigrration is as follo\vs : All the prn~uisr<l sigr12.i ?;ho\\- that it is at  the door. 
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& p e w  of U. S Gouenment .;erltati;es of the law ever known in history. At 
r;89-1;32, George WrAin@o--)12,939,006.~ last WcOunts Yooney was stiU in prison, despite 
1:93-1;m, ~uorge \S-aJ~i~lgton -- 33,ti:~,x6.;8 the fact that a s~tapshot of him showed him a 
lig;-low, John Atlanw - - -  40.:JOti,:31:3.89 mile away from the crime laid a t  his door at the 
1801-1W, Thoo~a~  J e i f e r w i o n  49,433,031.W -time the crime occurred. ! - a .  

" 3  ' 3  

1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 6 ,  Thomad ukHPrlron .i4j,8X@.5.57 Neither Great Britain, nor  Germany in her . 
1809-1813, James JZaclt*-. palmiest d a p ,  ever had such a riot of govern- 
181$1816, James 1Uuclh6u (\Var),-,-l66,045,739.3 lnent by ~jul lc t ion as has been wibleased in 
1817-18'20, James Jlonroc , .  -121,149,?4ti.O-3 
ld%l-1834, Jan1t.r Mon~cx .---.-..----... 83,929,Y74.79 

Vnited States within - the past year, but the 

18261828, John Qalacy A c f a n ~ L  .-.--..- 95,803,H6.74 
curious thing about these injunctiobs is that so 

1809-1 832, -4nclrew- Jackson -- -,-.. 114,024,i84.18 inany of them seem to work against the xuhlers - 
1833-1836, Andrew- .Jack.* -- g7,am)7,i86.jr and other workers but in favor of the profiteers.. 
3937-1810. J f a r t i ~ ~  Van H u r e n 1 3 i , . j - 4 4 , 1 2 7 . 8 3  . Thm hebi0* April fOarteen* the Gllited 

181$1W. \iTilllarn Hcl,rT Harriroe l lO, i~ ,083.r~  States Circuit court issued an injunction 
IS+ 5-1846 .Tan>* K. Poll; i;.?,tigi.e66.or against the District - Attorney; enjoining h h  . 

19;5,35;2,3340% from presenting evidedce of prodteering cot 
i. 

1849-18.52. Zachary Taylor - 
18.53-1836. Fra~tkli~i P i c r c e - - - . . -  .LtiS,812,809..X3 led& against thirteefi Denver merchants and *- 

w'2-1860. .ran~~% Suc.11~nou- .-314,088,.5P;i.W three mmpaniw. injrmcthn eom- 
1861-18ti.L, -4I)rah~m r,incolll ( \v8r) -. -2,416,%1,25:2;YY pletelr hoke the of all tb in that 
18(iblStiS, .Ibraham Linceln (War) -.3,7(332,816,304.37 =tion of the cowltry who w e e  tryingto insure 
1869-1872, L 7 ~ r . e  S. ( ; r u ~ l t  ---1,399,343,081.76 fsir prices for the people- 
3873-1876, i?I?sses S. C; ran t . .  . - 1 .  til.j,464,506.91 
3 8 7 7 - 1 ~ 0 ,  Rntherforcl I3. H a y c u _ -  1,080,797,337.00 

Commenting npon the present eobditioo OE 

1881-1884, Jame.; A. CarficW . - - -  1,468,074,099.00 the judiciary i n  this country Chief Justice 
lW.5-l8&3, Grover Cle\.elonL--1,435$%681.00 Morris A. Soper, of the Supreme Bench of 

. - 
1889-184, &njanlin H.R.~&. 1,69(,774,1i0.00 Balthore City, a i d  at Atlantic Ciw, Jme B: 
1893-1 896. Grover Clcyela nb-  --1,923,534,849.00 ' m e  courts are under They are j a d ~  mder 
1897-1.900, William McKinley (War)>,458,8~,X3-&.00 6re because for a c e n w ,  during which as have poeRed 
1901-1 904, IV illiain JfcKin1ey.---.- ;3,6~~5,626,140.00 from s primitive frontier society to a complex industrial 
1906-1908. 'I'heodorc. Roo~vel t  --.-3,124,818,97 7.00 c i d i a t i a ,  the instruments for a-ring justice 
1-1915, William H. Taft---...3,654,951,048.00 have remained s u b t i d y  as &q rere when firstt 
1913-1!~16, \\'odrow \vil.wn - - .  .4,100,142,246.23 projected. y o  institution can hold UP its head under 

these conditions, and no body of men can secnre mpeet 
E?tye!~ws for 128 pars--. -- --$36,0:34,14.5,33,j.83 for an instr'UIEM2nt of government so fm mt d.te-"-' 

1917-19f0, Wmlrow \VrIzon(War)- .i4,850,167,4~3.58 Of, course the difficulties with reference to the 
courts are largely those of the legal profession. 

'rota1 E\pnzc*- for 138 yearu$90,884,312,808.81 The American Judicature Society, of Chicago, 

C&& Under Fire 

I N J'C'T,T 'the Canadian Government sent a 
judge hl-o thoi~.*arld riiiles by steamer from 

Ottawa to ZIudson Bay to try an Indian who 
murdered a fellow luau to gain his wife. The 
object of this long and difficult trip u.as to 
impress upon tlic native mind a reverence for 
the law. This is using the power of the law i ~ i  
a proper manner. 

What a pity it is that, while \vise men are 
trying to uphold the law- and make it respectable 
in the great country to the north of us, America 
should have such a case on its books as that of 
the innocent labor leader Tom Moonep, proven 
by dictaphones ill the office of District Attorney 
Fickert, of San Francisco, to be the object of 
one of the most sickening conspiracies of repre- 

a bod? of clean, high-minded .men who are 
anxious to raise the standard of things ficlicifft- 
and legal in the United States, is authority for 
the statement in its Journal of date June, 1920, 
that ;'more or less legislation w i l l  not clean np a 
profession which has got lousy. There must be 
a regeneration of both court and bar." 

Our b o  latest presidents have expressed 
themselves in the foUowing language respectilrg 
tlie need of improvements in judicid matter; in 
the Vnited States: 

"One great crying need in the United States u cheap 
wing the cost of litigation by simplifying procedure and 
expeditiug final judgment. Under present conditions 
the poor man is at a woeful disadvantae;le in a l q n l  
contest with the corporation or s rich opponent. The 
~wcesrity for reform exists wth in the United States and. 
in all the state courts."-Wc7lkcrm H. Taft. 
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'-1 do know that the Cnited Statc.~. in its judicial authorit\- for enteritkg this controversy. I beg 
procedure, is mutp decades behind every civilized govl to inform him that 1 have spent teu years of 1 . u ~  
ernment in the world; and I say t h t  it is hn immediate life ( mv best wa r s )  ~vorking for the upLif t of 
md an imperative call upon us to rectify that, becau+e the Iri;h peodle. I am a diligent student of 
the speedineaa of jttstice. the inexpensiveness of Justice, Irish history, the author of three volumes on 
the ready access of justice. is the greater part of justice that subject, and a of all her principal 
it#IfIfn-Wmdroto Wilson. Historic Societies, Xorth 8nd SoutB. 

I will conclude this note by stating as strongly 
England and Ireland Again B y  c. Hobaon as  I know how that the statements of Mr. 

B EDIT&: A paragraph In TEE ( h . ~ ~ x  \.\-hittaker are a gross libel on the British gov- 
M A G . ,  written b>- Robert 113lttaker f roman  ernment and I am surprised that they should be 
iute~rsely vitriolic standpoint, condemns Enghsh permitted to appear in a paber like THE GOLDEX 
rule in Irelaqd fs the cause of all the unhappy AGE, professing, as it does, a character for truth 
conclitions eslsting m that distressful country. and righteousness. 

Mr. Whittaker may be familiar with English 
history-as he has taken care to mention in his Scotchman ~~k~ a Hand, Too 
letter to you-but it is painfully evident that BI #&tart3 61. ~ a y l o r  
his kno~-ledge of Irish history is a limited qnan- R. EDITOR: I wish to reply to an  article I 
tie. What he seems to know regarding Irish M observed in pour vaInable paper regarding 
history is based upon what he saw while m d n g  con&tions in beland by lo Englishm R.ho 
b hurried visit to Belfast. And surely he w*ill mnst have his family history much 
be honest enough to admit that social condi- derger than he did the cause for the 
tions, be they what they may, a ie  no evidence of affairs in ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d .  
of misgovernml~t; but rather the result of H, is like a vha sqw the 
tarring too long at Ihe wine and poverty as they parsed through Ireland from 
causes. place to place and pnt the blame on the British 

Every reformer and C'hristian worker, is Government and the British people without 
painfl l l ]~ familiar With facts such as your corre- finding out nlore a b u t  it. 
~ n d e n t  has pointed out, and, mfortunate1y9 If he had found out about the t a a t i on  xvhich 
we have not to travel quite so far  as Belfast to goverlunent takes and ~e fees the 
find a parallel for myhat he has written. Roman Catholic church exacts from the poor 

I am Irish, lived thirty-five pears under people 1 think he n-ould change his opinion- 
~ r i t i s h  rnle and have not a f a d t  to find. S o r  a h u t  holb- the British Go\vernment gewes the 
e a r l  1 refer to any act of ~eenfillg illjustice piac- people. 
tisul hy that go~-ernmen t. I om a bScotcliman, born and bred. I Iiave 

I am aware; however, that the Roman Catholic never lived in Irelalid but I 'have had matly 
church in Ireland has for cetituriezl endeavored pleasant trips through it, anrl, a s  Mr. m % i t t h  
to nullif\- and make British rule impossible; writes, there are poor iu the Sorth of Ireland, 
that the church of the nlajorit?. has impeded the but I thillk that hntl Ile investigated he n-ould 
British ,mvernment in its efforts to make new have found the large lllnjoritr of the poor were 
latvs for the hetternle~lt of the people ednca- Ronlnn Cr~tl~olics: and in .ewes \\-here Protest- 
tior~ally, and otherwise. ants were poor. run1 was the root of the eril. 

The result of Romish clisloyalty has k e n  the There are thousancts of Irish in Scotlal~cl and 
e~~actnient of laws which were inte~~tled as a curb ~ ~ ~ g l ~ ~ ~ ~ l  \\-llo coIlle ol-pr llever seen, to lw 
upon that cult, ant1 illso to provide an alltidote able to collie up to tile standarc- of liring 
to the vaporings of the churc5, and for which as their ft.llo\v-citizens do, and yet they get the 
Euglond has been it1 110 way to blnlile. anme chance under the same gover~ime~it. 

No coercion act has ever been enacted to This question of rule and an Ii.iSb 
compel the Protestant inhabitants to obse r~e  republic is not a one, but a purely 
the law. They are loyal and trne to everything relifious one: and Ireland is an esample of what 
that makes for law and order. 1s-onld happen if we were @ver to come under 

Xow Jfr. Whittaker might nish to know my snch a doluinatir~g rule ns t l ~ e  Church of Rome. 
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More About Insurance : By J .  H. Fleming 

R. EDITOR: I wish to (*all your attention to aclded to the reserve to be paid to the policy- M a rery erroneous al!d i~lislrat i l~y article llolders r l ~ e o  required. 
exititl& "Insurance Business Protitable," ap- I happen to be in the insnrace  bnsilless 
pearing it) your issue of June 23, page 598. The myself, and I kllow whereof 1 speak on them 
writer .is evitlently ijglora~it of i l l s ~ r a ~ ~ e  rllatters. I do-~lot consider it good policy on the 
practice and policies or  he would never have part of your paper to publish such articles until 
written such a11 article. - you have established the correctness of the facts 

He gives the ill~pressioll to his readers that froln reliable sourcea; I invite you to prove ' 

the $22.641.353 is clear profit for the illsurance lily figures from any reliable source of informa- 
col~~par~ies. He ttlakes no lnention of the tidn on the subject of insurance. 
e s p ~ i w s  of ol>erating the colnpanies, or of the 
a ~ ~ o u r t t s  paid out on matured endoments, Other Insurance I t e m  
of the al~loul~ts paid ca~sh values 011 policies HERE hare hn insurance rnrnpsnies in the 
catselled before laaturity, or  of the a~~lounts  T*\,.orld the nays Demosthenes wlleR . 
aclldecl to the reserve to p r k d e  for future Pay- fm the first time, shippen h g a n  to bet that they 
~lle~ite on such policies. \\-odd not retunl safety with their cargoes, and 

Every conlpalrp must lay by ill the reserve out the insurance colnpanies bet that they \\-odd. 
of preminnis received the aluou~lt required to There are now i a ~ n r a ~ ~ e  colnparlies i l t  which a 
proclnce the face of the policy at n ~ a t u r i t ~ ,  if an Illan can insurg against alnlost any po~sihle loas 
c~nclon-nlent. or at  the espectallcy of life, if a or accident. 
life ca~~tract .  For iwtance, on a Twenty Year one of the newest illsurance in the 
E~iclon~i~ent policy. at  age 35, the colllpallv lllust rnited states is rain insurance. ~t can be had 
each Fear pllt in the reserve $34.17 out of 3 ;, either way, either agaiIlst.too wet 
preruiulll of $&3.00, and in like proportion for . ,\.-eather or.against too. ulnch dryllesa. There 
any other kinrl of *policy. are certain businesses, such as picnic grounds, 

Tlw cash value of the policy increases each open-air pleasure-bat owners, conntr_v 
gear hy ahout the a lnou~~ t  added to the reserve and river-side hotels, luoving-picture conlpanies 
and interest, SO that if the insured wishes to and department stores that find it desirable to 
di.scontinne at  ally time. after the third year, insure against too much rain on certain d a p  

lltonev nlllsf be paid b? the ColllPallY upon when they have specid eve~lts on ha id  for which 
rrquest of the ~xlsured. ' good weather is a aecessity. I t  is said to have 

Carrying the illustration further, tlie insured taken forty men-working several weeks to digest 
p a p  in twenty years, if he is so fortunate as to the weather reports and fignre out the perceut- 
lire that long, twenty tilnes $43, or $840, and the ages of risk for various localities, - -- 
t-o~llpallp ~ ~ l u s t  pa? $1,000 a t  death or maturity. Tile life insnra~~ce business has now become a 

The 8tatpl1le)lt of "plcierly friend" is untrue thoroughly scientific busilless, based upon care- 
R I I C ~  llllfair for t ~ ] @  ~-et\~olls fii~ell almve. \\;7ien fully collected statistics. ' \\;hell well Illanaged 
rill the per~orlg ~ ~ n w  holdi~lg policies in the state i t  is a profita1)le business, as stated in our issue 
o f  Jfichi~rin sIia11 lrnrc received the proceeds of of dune 23rd. We did not go into details in that 
tl!~.ir poliries by +nth or nlaturity, they will article. TWO elements tend to nrake the insur- 
llnve rcaceired nlorc. t l~an \\-as paid I q -  tllenl. O!\ ance 1)nsiness a Illorley maker. One is the fact 
t - ~ r y  f ~ \ v  policirs 110 tl lr  c301tipa1lies pay less that1 that, for rarious reasons, lllatly people cannot 
\vtls rc.c~ivc.d 11y tllr~ll. then o111y o t r  life go on with their pa~mertts atid so lose a large 
c.or~trac.ts .:vllr.rr tht. ilrsul.ed lives Par heyolid the part of what they have paid in, and ailother 
t . s~>wta t io~~  o f  life. reason is that the insurance conipanies have the 

nl-iofl?-. theti. of the al~~ourlts received by the use of the rast  sums of Inoney which have been 
i~lsurancc. co~\lpatlies. almut tllrw-fifths are paid paid in as pren~iums, and the profits which are 
out as c.lai~rrs, enclo\\.l~rc~~ts, ca~lcellations. etc., nlade hy the skillful handling of these vast PUIYW 
3ar! ~ h n n t  n*!c.$ft!! iq used for thtb cspenscs of ill a hrief space of time are sometimes most 
the husillcrs. alld the r~; i :~i~l ix lg  o::c-Aft11 is extraordinary. 

- 
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If the history ever comes to the light a s  to 
how the savings of the people, as represented in 
life insurance payments, have been used to 
awing the stock market first one way and then 
the other, as suited the financiers who have 
control of the life insurance funds, i t  will make 
interesting reading. Some of this information 
did come to light many years ago when the 
Uorgan interests were seizing control of the Sew 
Pork Mutual and Equitable Life Companies. 

It was the investigation of these companies 
by Charles E. Hughes that made him Governor 
of New Fork State, Justice of the Supreme 
Court, and a candidate for President. One of 
the interesting items he uncovered at  that time 
was that Chauncey M. Depew was receivhg 
$20,000 per pear from one of these companies, 
'and when asked what services he performed, or 
had ever performed, in retuni for it, he was 
unable to offerany explanation other than that 
it was paid him because of liis general standing. 

Current Insurance Statistics 

D G X I S G  the year 1919 the two hundred and 
thirty-seven life insurance companies doing 

business in the United States received from 
policyholders $1,209,000,000 and paid out to 
policyholders $741,507,787, a difference of $457,- 
492,213. The total income of these companies 
during the year amounted to $1,353,000,000, ex- 
ceeding the total outgo of $1,095,000,000 by 
a b u t  $460,000,000. Of this difference the sum 
of $279, 000,000 was added to assets and about 
$8,500,000 to surplus. 

Reports from California are that the state 
insurance law which XI-elit into effect on January 
1, 1914, has proven to be a great success. The 
original capital provided for this esperiment 
was $lq0,000, hut this amount lias never been 
touched, and ' in five years, not counting the 
dividends paid to policyholders, the average 
profit per year has been 338 percent. ,I surplus 
of $1,035,959 has been accumulated and $1,039,- 
533.57 have been returned to polic~holrlers in 
the form of dividends, ranging from fifteen to 
twenty percerit per year. The state transacts 
its business on twelve percerit of its receipts, 
including the paynlerrt of taxes. lahor, rent, arid 
all other itenis of cost incurred in doing an insur- 
nnce business. This in clain~ed to be ~nuch IPSY 
than the cost of ally other irisurance compauy 
doing hnsinesa ill tlie state: it is also claimed 
tlrzt the ratio of loss is loner. 

In  England and Sew Zealand employers are. , 

compelled by law to insure their employhs, aud 
may either provide the means of insurance 
themselves or arrange with an insnrance com- 
pany to do it for them: There is state insurance 
in New 7~aland. The state company does only 
ten percent of the insurance business done in  
the state, hut what it does do tends to regulate 
the rates. 

Ordinary life inszirance companies generally 
decline to take risks on miners' lives, but in . - 
June, 1920, the (3. B. Marlde Company, of 
Hazleton, the largest individual coal operators, 
insured all their underground miners for $500 
to $1,000, according to length of service. 

I n  J*, 1920, the Sew YorE Stock Exchange 
took out a group policy in the Metropolitau Life 
Insurance Company in favor of its seven 
hundred emplo~Bs, providing $18 a month benefit 
for five years for total disability, and $500 to 
$2,000 in case of death, according to length of 
service. The face of the policy was for $1,000,- , 
000. Group insurance is a oomparatively new . 
form of insurance, but the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance has already issued policies amounting 
to $122,000,000 in this form. 

8 

Who h m e d  Ihe Law? 
T HAS the appearance that judges in this 1 country have an u~lusual amount of difscdty 

in placing blame upon a rich. man or a rich 
corporation. This is very singular. The Lever 
Act was ~ a s e e d  to prek-ent profiteering in cloth- . 

i~ig. Taking adrantage of the shortage in \rool, 
caused by the manufacture of soldiers' nnifomis ,, . 
and blankets during the war, the American 
IVoolen Companr held up the public in 1915 and - 
1919 to the eatelit of profits running up to tfiree 
hundred percerit and away into the many nul- 
lions of dollars. Here n-as obviously one of the 
pri~icipal companies that the Lever Act was 
intended to hold in check. 

Yet when the American Wnnlen Company 
nnd its president, IVillianl llvood, wer- inclicted 
for profiteering in clothing (and there scemed 
to be no possible question of their having 
profiteered in cloth) a JIassnchnsetts federal 
judge quashed the inclictxiielit 011 the groalid 
that n-oolcn cloth is not clothing. This decision 
narrowed the field of prosecution of profiteers 
in clothing donn to the men of smaller capita1 
and stndler ~ m f i t s  who make and sell clothing. 
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Molecules, Atoms, Electrons : BY E. S. .Uttnr,rterr 

HE word ~,role~ule is obviously of L a t h  
T'origilr,  and ~rlc~alls s i~ t~p ly  a little mcrss of 
itlatter, atid is usually defined as the sllrallest 
mass of any subata~~ce which call erist b_r itself, 
or  the anrailest 111ass into which any enktance 
can be divided by physical processes; that is, by - 
processes thst (lo not c-ha~rge its chexllical nature. 
As to size, these molecules have been calculated 
to have a diameter of one five hundred ttlilliorrths 
of an inch: to illustrate this graphically-if we 
conceive a sphere of water the size of a pea to 
he tnngnifieti to the size of the earth, each mole- 
cule bei~tg maprified to the same extent, \\-odd 
appear illwut the size of lead shot. 

The nwtec.al~s are to the physicist real magni- 
tudes, a-hich are no further reltlored from our 
o rd inav  esperie~rces on one side than are the 
magnitudes of ast rolrolny on the other. 

Ail r~ratter is huilt np of these isolated par- 
ticles o r  molecrrles. and these i~rrisible niolecules 
are  composed of s~lraller elementar?; ntoms, 
which are eiectrimlly united together to form 
the ~ n o l ~ i d e ~ .  The aton~s hare lollg been con- 
siden4 the snrnlleat bodies in nature, and as 
a1)solutely solid atid ererlasting; hnt recent 
advances in wielice hare &en us evidences that 
they are  neitllc*r .wlicl irar everlasting, hut that 
the at0111 is 111acle np of yet sr~raller particles 
wlrieh Itray Iw c.Ilar~gecl. 

This itlea floes 11i)t rest upon pure theory. hut 
upon ol,s.;emecl facts. I t  car1 1w proved h>- direct 
experi~;ient that partivles ~~lrttller than ato~rls tio 
exist. This 111ny -ec~i\  I - ~ ( ~ ~ C I I ~ O L I S  when eren the 
giant ~~olf .cnles are h ~ ~ p l e s s l y  1wyo1id the rcnch 
of the 1nost: ~n)\\-~rftll ~~ri~roscope,  but these 
ultra-microscc,pic particles call just as surely he 
nleasuretl arlcl \vc.iglieti as our own world anri its 
~~eiglrbori~rg p1arrc.t~ can. 

The z r t o ~  of the rliscorery of the inrisible 
particles, electro~w, composing the atoms is a11 

I interesting one. Tt has been knort-tl for a long 
tune that an tllrc*tric spark will pass Illore easily 
through a tube of rarefied air tha11 through the 

I ordinary air nt at~l~o>pht-ric pressure. 
To denlonstrirte this take a glass tube or 

vessel into xl-hich are placed two brass rods. one 
of which is t ixd to the base of the vessel, while 

1 
the other slides through an air-tight bushing a t  
t h ~  top. The aholc ressel shonld be air-tight, 
having a t  the bottom an outlet to which can be 

I attached an air  pump. By connecting the outer 

ads of the brass rod to wires coning from an. . 
induction coil conr~wted to tr battery; electric 
sparks ctlll be wade to pass between the two 
brass rods within the vessel. * If we gractually 
separate the ends of 'the rods in the vessel, the 
sparking will cease, ouing to the intervenii~g 
air-space causing too much resistance to the -,. 
electrical discharge. If we punp  out s little air _ 
the sparking will re-conlulence, showing that the 
thinner air is a better conductor. As we-continue 
e-shausting the air we observe that the sparki~rg 
changes into a sileut stream of Iight. As the . 
vacauin increases the n-hole vessel h i l l e s  illu- . 
ulinated with a gIow. Then a little later tile 
glow breaks into narrow horizontal discs - o r  - slices. 

If the a i r  beconles too rarefied o r  the racuurn 
too great it loses its good co~rdueting qualities 
a114 requires considerable electrical pressure to 
cause a discharge to pass through this high' 
vacuum. I l l e n  the eshanst{on has reacfrecl (i ' 
certain point all the glow di.sappeara frotn the 
interior of the vessel, and all n-ould appear 
totally dark: bnt \\-hen this high state of eshaus- - 
tion is reached the walls of the dass vessel hegin 
to glow, with a phosphorescence. This is caused 
Iby the shnoting off  fmtn the-cathode tenninal 
of those invisiMe hnllets of radiant ntatter which, 
collirlirrp against thc 11-alls of tKe glass rcss~ l ,  
cause-it to phosphoresce. 

This rarl i~nt  matter ma!- be tenner1 the fourth 
: tatc bf inatter. as the solid, liquitl n~icl ga>t.c,as 
ztatee are called the first, second a~rrl thircl 
states. The physicist has found the fly-ii?~ 
particles to he TCF n111ch snlaller thaii the 
s ~ ~ ~ a l l e ~ t  kno\\n atoirl. \I-liich i~ that of hytlrngen. 
These flying particles are callecl electroils. 

These flying 14ectrons are quite in\<silde in 
tllc highly exhausted vacuum tube. I t  is o~rly 
the pl~osyhorescoi~ce of the glass caused hy the 
I~o~lihartlnle~tt of these inrisible bullets against 
tile iiiiler walls of the \-easel, that we see. By 
luaki~rg the cathotle ternlinal saucer-shaped the 
electrons can lw focused to O I I ~  spot. 117len a 
luaglet is I~rongl~t near, a deflection of the elec- 
trons is n o t i d .  The magnet deflects thew n111ch 
as i t  does an electric current,. These electrons are 
rlegatively electrified hecause they are shot off 
from the cathode or negative electrode. The 
velocity of these electrons is calculated a t  ahout 
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60,000 n i l e ~  per h t l ~ o ~ l ~ i  01' nl,ctut o11e-thir~l the are lleitl~er grr3 Ilur ~ ~ i ~ t a l :  they are r c ~ v o i v i ~ ~ ~  
velocity of light. systeuls of elect rolls-pure electricity. 111 Aort  

\yllell all opeling cut into tllc wall of a glass we piciure ail illatter, \vllether it  & n ralunl~lu 
vessel \\-as again closed air-tight with a piece of diauioad or a rare gas, t~ be conlposed of atbitis, 
thin aluminunl, and the electror~s focusecl 011 and these atoms are nothing Illore or lese tha~ t  
this, it \\-as fourld that the electrons ~ ~ o u l d  pass little spheres of positive electricity, within 
through the iiletal, but as the\- ellcoulltered the which tiny units of negative electricity are con- 
nlolecules of the outer air their prfi:,.I.*ss Jras stantly revolving irr certain definite orbits, the 
arrested and they could i l ~ t  get farther than one atom differing from another only in the 
about one ihch from the'altullillnlll ~ l a r c -  'chis r~umher and arrallgelnellt of its negative units 
was detected by the glo\\. which coul(i be seen or electrons. If this tlleory be true-then all . 
only in a dark room. The ssiallest aton1 in that matter is nracle solely of 
of hydrdgen gas, the lightest su1)stancc. l;l~o\vn : The electroll theor:- finds Illany facts to sup- 
and yet that gas could not Pars the port it. The has keea separated 
n ~ i ~ ~ n r n  plate. This shows that the electron is 

P from the atom, as in the vacuum tubes where we 
smaller than the sinallest 1inow-n atom, as it 
readily passes through the alu~~linunl plate with produce a real stream of pure electrons. But 

very fit tle resistance. Therefore we sag that an we have not been able to separate the positive 

electron is nothing niore or  leas than an electric electricity in the same n - a ~ .  Therefore the posi- 
I? charge in motion-a unit of negative electricit?. tive sphere of electricit? in which the real elec- 

I t  is quite inipossil~le to for111 any mental 
trons revolve? is at  present pu?el:- hypothetical. 

b. 
.picture as  to tile actual size of the electrons. The streainoffl?-ingele~trons~as~ingthroogh 

4 
The follo\6ng analogy ],as h e n  suggested: the vacuuln tube behaves exactly like a con- 
bagine an atom magnified to the of a bin ductor carrying an electric current. From this 
one hundred silty feet long, eighty \\<de, and we ~ d l  understand that the moving electrons 
Mty high, this filled with a veq- fine seed. such constitute an electric current. Therefore an 

3 as thk clover seed. The proportion and number of electric Current is nothing more nor less than an 
these seeds to tke size of the hirl would be about electrofb current. This theory gives us a fairly 
the same as the electron to the atom. clear idea of an electric charge and an electric 

The electrons are esceedingly s~nall, invisible current; but u-e do not find any clue as to what 
i .  vortices of negative electricity constantly repel- electricity and the electron are. Xo one ktlo~s-s 

ling each other while the?- as  a \\-hole are held \\.hat the? are, and it may never be foulld out. 
withi11 the atom by attractio~i of the positive 
electricity of the atom. Might Better Stay Here 

If the atow ColltLlining a ~er ta i l l  anloullt of ASTEAMSHIP agency, engaged in the bus;- 
electrons were to receive or l l a ~ e  forced into it bringing to this country the \+* 
an extra electron it n.onl(l have all overcharge of and children of n-orkers nos here ell,i- 
electrons and would c1ispla:- n t*ndenep to give from F - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  has this to say of 
off just \\-lmt it  receive^?. This atom n-onld happens to those silo the other 
therefore he negntit-el? electrifiecl and \~ould 
tend to discharge the elects011 to its neighbor "Seventy percent of the eniigrarits who r ~ t u r ~ t  
atom \vhich map hare less electro~ls and thus to Europe, before they reach their desti~~ation, 
again beconlr ~msit iw. If it were given to are robbed of their baggage and a good part of 
nlrother, it ~~0111~1 agt1i11 paps i t  O I ~  to the 11eigh- their cash. Furthenuore, wlle~i they reach tlonic, 
1 ~ ) ~ .  and the Ileirhl~or pax.; i t  to tlie llest allti the local governalel~t takes fifty percel~t of what 
so on nlltil it fO~1l1(1 itS lCnvr.\, t o  >peak. ~f t l l~>-  haw left. a forced _4c>verluuent loall. 

I these atoms are i l l  the f01'111 of a  ire it is rery This forced lon~i is taken out of llloney sent from 
easy to see how the r l r c t r o~~s  \vould 1)c. passed here as \\-ell. ,ill those untler fifty pears are 

OL tt~ronzh it i f  t h ~ y  are set a-soi~tq 11y a 11nttery pressed into military ~crvice. On accollnt of the 
or dy~~an~:) .  This sllo\\-s ho\v all electric currel~t strict censorship these , poor me11 are riot 
is pnsscvl t)~r.oug,.lt a co111luctc)r. irlfornled of the true corlditions prevailing, nor 

1 The atollis thenlsclvt~s ~vlr ic.11 go to form matter of the racial nlld religious wars raging." 
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Uses of Dynamite: B ~ E . E . R u ~ ~ ~  

T"" general idea of illost people rcbgarcling 
clyrat~lite is that it is sinlply an agent of 

destructioli atitl is almost certair~ to "l)lo~\- up" 
any persoil using or haiidling it, unless he is 
familiar with it and skillecl in its use. 

This is a deficient co~iception ; for dpanu t e  is 
now one of the greatest agents of co~tetruction 
extant, micl is rapiclly colni~~g into use on the 
farm, and for many other purposes which were 
unheard of a few- years ago. 

The writer, who is an expert in the use of 
dynamite, has often n-onderecl how many people 
in this conntr:', \rhen enjoying some lnscions 
fruit, e re r  think of the tons of dyrlamite that are 
used an~inally in tree and vine planting and 
culture: how nlany ever tbillk \\-hen using a 
spacle, hammer, plaue o r  even a hcnife or  spoon, 
of the thousands oE tons of dynamite used in 
mining the n~ineralv froill which sanie are manu- 
iactured; how many ever think when coaling up 
their fnrnace o r  store, of the tons atid tons of 
Upernlis~ihle esplosives" (which are simply 
dynamite of special manufacture) nsed in 
mining the coal, to say nothing of the millions 
of pon~ida nsed in the oil industry, the lumber 
industry, the huilcling of railroads, the remov- 
ing of sunken vessels from harbors, the deepend 
ing and dredging of rivers and harbors, the 
bui1din.q of canals, the reclaimitlg of swamp and 
waste l a i~dr ,~  the qaarrping of stone for improved 
roads, ditching for irrigation projects, etc., etc., 
besides tlie lnore every-day uses of blasting. 
sewers, cellars, boiler pits, etc. -Ancl then comes 

.the blowing out of stumps and blasting of 
boulders and-ditches on the farm. 

Dynamite is also rapiclly coniirig into nse for 
the breaking of ice janis and prges,,straighten- 
ing of streams, unclerground drainage, loosening 
of coal and other ores atid niaterial \\-hen froze11 
in cars o r  piles, razing of n-alls of banled build- 
ings arid also the razing nf old fountlntions, 
either il~sitle or  outsicle of I~uiItli~igs, mid so on 
inclefii~i tely. 

Ignorance of c l ~ ~ ~ a n i i t e  and its uses aiirl fear 
' of it (cauaetl 1)y ignora~lce) still restrict the 
use of <I\-l~ainite to a large extent ancl the writer 

often Iweii nniazed as \\-ell as aulused at  the 
look of fear and horror .rvliich \\-ill son~~t inies  
come over the face i f  a nianufac.t~~rrr or 
pmperty owner \\-hell the use of dynaniite 

il~sicle his bailding is suggested as a means of 
facilitating sonie operation of itnportat~ce. But 
it is mainly of the use of dynamite on the fan11 
that this series of articles is intended to treat, 
so I \\ill confine myself to that subject, and for 
a starter will try to show to the uninitiated 
that they need have no fear of using dynamite 
for man? uses on the farm, if they are simply 
careful, and use a little common sense, while a t  
the same time following a few simple instruc- 
tions given here, which I shdI t ry  t o  make as  
clear 'as possible. 

Tree planting; ssnbsoiling, rejuvenating of old 
frnit and shade trees, the blasting of boulders, 
the blowing out of small and medium-sized 
stumps and the blowing d oFciina~-sized 
ditches are entirely within the range of opera- 
tions of the amateur. But the rejuvenating of 
vines and shrubbery, the blasting of large 
stulllps and very large boulders or large ditches 
had better be left for the expert o r  a t  least 
experienced blaster; as an amateur is likely to 
make costly mistakes if he attempts this work. 

However, if the amateur wishes to try some of 
the larger kind of blasting, he may do so with 
reasonable safety and success. If he is pains- 
taking and careful and if he closely watches the 
results of his first shots and loads his next ones 
according to results as o b s e r d  in his first 
attempt, success may be had beyond belief o r  
espectation. 

If an amateur wishes to become proficient at  
this work, he will do well to obtain some ofthe 
excellent booklets on the subject which are p u b  
lished by the various manufacturers of esplo- 
sives and by them mailed free of cost to any one 
desiring such information. 9 careful study of 
these hooklets nil1 be of immense benefit to one 
just learning to dyna~l~ite. I have studied them 
nq-self nith much profit. 
As I understand that I am dealing with 

people who are contbnt to do the simpler jobs of 
blasting at  first and learn by esperience, I shall 
not take np the subject of electrical detoriation 
of esplosives (at least not as pet) But confine 
niyself to the one-shot-at-a-time, o r  cap-and- 
fuse method of detonation, 

The dynamites that should be used for  farm 
work are specially manufactured for this class 
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of work and are 6f a low percentage (fro111 20% tie tightly with a piece of strong, light cord, and 
to M%), are not easily frozen in moderate your prin~er is eonlplete. 
weather and as they contain little or no nitro- If gou arc using half-stick charges (ant1 yon 
gl~cerine, are ,not so sensitive as t.he higher will seldo~u use less in ally kind of tan11 blast- 

-prcent ammonia explosive, let alone the straight ing) cnt your stick into halves by rolling i t  - 
or nitro dynamite. This makes them safer for gently on the blade of a sharp knife. Dd not try 
a beginner to  handle, as the danger of prema- to break dy~aui i te  u.rlless the paper is eiitirelj~ 
ture esplosion from dropping or from any cut through. 
ordinary mishandling is practically nil. HOW- \\%en handling dytanlite and caps, do not I& - 
ever, be care£ul. Don't be foolish. The dpami te  them up nith ruetal tools of any kind; keep caps 
which is generally most easily obtainable is 40% and dynamite a few feet apart;  do net snlobre; 
arrrmonia dpamite ,  so we *l consider this as and h a y s  remember that yon are handling a 
being used. If 25% extra dynamite, or farm mighty engine of destruction in a small spa&, 
powder, can he gotten, load a v e q  little heavier if it is allowed to get away froxu yon, bat ahso- 
t6an per instructio~~s herein-cgntained. lutely safe if handled 'earefunp. 

m a m i t e  regularly comes in sticks It x 8 If yon hare any dynamite o r  caps left from - 
inches, and a stick is called a cartridge. The your work, put the111 in safe storage. The dealer 

- stick containing the cap and fuse is called the from whom you purchase supplies will tell yon 
primer, and is prepared as follows: what the law reqni-s. Do not leave them w-here 

First, cut the fuse the required length, which c*hildren can get then] and do not keep. caps in 
should be the depth of the hole. The fuse should your pocket. 
project from the hole a b u t  four inches, hut as - In my nest artiqle I will tell how to ~ndce 
i t  goes into the top of the stick of dyiillalllite this 110les for sturl~p and boulder blasting, and,also 
will bring it about right if yon are using fd how to loa@nd tamp them. 
stick charges: hut, a t  any rate, the fuse should If interested in the suhject save this article 

, be at least four inches alwre the top of hole for future reference, as one will follob* another 
when loaded: If  yon are blasting boulders by in regular order. 

, means of mud caps, cut your fuse about eighteen Birth of Sexless Children 
inches long. 0 UR attelltioll Haring been d r a m  to two 

Good fuse requires about one minute to burn reported cases of the hirth of sexless 
one foot, so this uill give you,plenty of time to c.l!iIclren in Briclgcport, Conllecticnt, we wrote 
get far enough away for safety before the esplo- to the physician \\-hose lialllc \\-PC given us and 
$ion. Always cut off a b u t  one inch from the he replies: "The two case:: of sesless children . 
enil of a new roll of fuse ar~d throw it away. \\-ere ~lct t l~il~g ui111sua1. as it has happened fre- 

After cutting fuse the required le11gtl1 (be 'qnel~tly i l l  the past twenty years. ancl consisted - .  

sure to make a nice square cut) carefully relllore of a1)seilce of the rtt~illa. as 1wth were undooht- 
one So. 6 1)lastin.q cap fro111 the box hy tipping cdly females n-itllout the organs of generatio*,- 
hox on side and picking out one with fil~gers. The significance of this PCCII~F to 11s to lie 1110m 

Place the elltl of fuse in cap, being. sare it i l l  the esprc2~iol1 that t h i ~  has hnppencct fie- 
r t ~ t s  on hottom of cap, hat do not twist it or q~~etl t ly ill t l l ~  past t\vcllt?- years than in the fact 
force it down nnnecessarilp, unless you hare itself. Freqlltwt rcptition \vonld seen1 to 
111ore f i~~gers  than you have use for. Then w,~jiest \\hat we anticipttte. naitlelp that the 
crimp the cap on fuse with cap crinlpor i f  you tsarth 1lavi11g pl.orluccc1 i n  past ages all it van 
Ilare one. If ;\-oil do not have one n pair nt? cou~fortahly >npport i l l  the re~rrrr~ctinn era 
pliers or a .jack knife can 1w nsed to I I I ~ ~ C  the 11o\v dran-illg 11ear. r~~p rod l l~ t i o~ l  will graclnnllv 
crimp, hut he snre Ton keep clnse tn tnp or ope11 a .  Be gooil to the kic1dic.s. In\-e t h ~ l n  arid 
end of cap when SO doing, as the f ~ i l ~ i ~ i ~ i a t i ~ i g  ('are for then1 while yo11 can: for the t in~e i n  
charge in cap is in the closed end. surely corning ~vl~en the last one nil1 he lmrn, 

SOIT take your dynan~ite and open p a v r  on R I I ~  E ~ O N -  to ~llatl~rity. anti childhood with all its 
one end, punch a hole in the dyna~llite with a i~lfillite graces and sn~~sh ine  will he a thing of 
sharpened stick and insert cap in the Ilole thus h1csst.d ant1 hallo\vcd mcmnry, ~~lpplanted by 
made, being snre to hare cap well do\m lwlow the not less grace and sun.shine of childlike 
top of paper, then fold paper around fuse and guilelessness and simplicity of everyone. 
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the princes from Abel to John, are among the 

in a asptch from , p a t  miracles that may be expected as ordinary . ' 

Hyde, a e h e ~ a i  of fulfillments of prophecy in the divine program 

.w tie, discover& a plan for =big for the blessing of all the families of the earth. Q 

threequarters of a pound of sugar out of every The foretold restoration of Jerusalem is in . 

p ~ m d  of co-on at  a total of pfovs--Genesis 22: 15 -18; Acts 3: 19 - 21; 
4 .  

thne and one-half cents per pound, and in ten 15: - e 
- hours time, it looks as though the laugh might . '5hoa-ers of blessin&' impend, if the great 

yet be on the -sugar profiteers. "mercy drops" now falling thick and fast por- 
This seems' almost too good to be true, yet tend the future.-Ezekiel 34: 26; Psalm '72: 6; 

Malachi 3 : 10. & nothing is impossible with God. We get sugar 5 
from the maple, and we know that the beautiful 
diamond\ and the carbon in common use are  the Zknks to the Sprinahkl N e w  
ume substance. Likewise suger and wood are Tm Sprin&eld (Ysw.) Doily 'News has 
both carho-hydrates ; the chemical formda for taken exception, though *rather unwillingly, 

f 
. sagar being C" H* 0" (i e., carbon 12 parts, to  our h u e  of Septembg 29, aontaining the C 

hydrogen !22 parts, oxygen 11 parts-the hydro- article c q  "Distm ~f N e m ;  Cause, JYar11- - 
gen and oxpgen in this proporti'on being water), ing, BeMf'. It w d d  k BJlcrr if newspapers I 

while that of wood is Ca HI0 O". *om this i t  could say just what they tpsrm; bat tXey can't 
be seen that there is but a difference of the and continue to be newspapem A two-column 

proportion of water to carhot1 in the two sub- heading ptocloims: "Deprtntrbat of Justice, - t. 
stances. This relation, however, exists not in Courts and Churches Bitterly Attack4 in Mag- 
the gross mass of the substances, but in the azine of Bible S t e d e W .  What they really 
molecules. The mere pouring of more water mean to say is that the condition d conduct of 
upon wood -ill not make sugar. The change is the ch.urches is represented as being very unen- 
effected, if a t  all, by a readjustment of the mole- viable. The Netus' mention of the Department. 
d e ; b y  the subtraction of osy-hydrogen atoms of Justice and the Courts is made in the nature 
from the wood molecnle without disturbing the of a smoke- screen. So there are two smoke 
earbon-9 feat long looked npon as impossible. screens and but one idea in the heading. 5 U the report is true, we hope the invention dl A paragraph says: "The offensiw ma- . 
not be bought UP bp the trust-that it u ~ U  not terial in the magazine, in the minds of those who % 

the way of "liquid air", which was to revoln- are objecting to its circulation, deals with the 
tionize the world a few years ago, but has now church. The Catholic church is attacked irl 4 
been forgottell and has disappeared completel3-. words which do not lend themselves to repro- :: 

If  the making of sngar from sawdust is a fact, dnction. There is no partiality to the attack, 
and we doubt it not, then we have another proof however, for the Protestant chnrch is also con- 
that He who turned the water into good wine, a t  demned. . . . Many people who received cases 
the marriage feast in Cana, is indeed present of the magazine were outspoken in their .con- 
and is Jlaster of Ceremonies at the ushering in demnation of the nature of the attacks n ~ a d ~ .  
of a new age; Onlp the Lord could tnrn water They .voiced their indignation espeeially at the 
into nine. manner in which the church is held up to riclicule 

And what next! The tra~lsmutation of metals and sco1-11-" 
might Iw looked for, and cause little snrprise by That is the sore spot. I t  is well that the Y~cc-s 
its appearatice. Iritelligent nien are ever1 con- clid not atteu~pt to defend the clerq-led acts of 
sidering arle\\- the supposedly absurd subjects violence which onr nn\velcome article recou~itetl. 
of perpetual motion and the nrerco~lii~ig of If 11-p We1-p allo\ved to read bet\\-een the lilies 
grtk~it;\-. I!~(lcetl. the true "t~lisir of life" is of tile xe,c.s' colu~nn it \~-ould soulld som&tbing 
believecl to 1 ~ 1  ,011 the verge of irltroclilctioi~ to like tllis: s t row and ildnential contingent i 

millio~ia noiv livi~tg. auiolig our snbscribers, advertisers, and moral 
The reappearance of the ancient worthies, supporters? finds itself out,of sympathy with ark , 

J f ~ c s .  -il)rnhan~, Isaac, Jacob, Yoah, Daniel, article published in THE GOWSN AGS. Our ex- 
Job, Joseph, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel; and all tended experience and an Mquaintance with ' $4 
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suppressecl ant1 r~npul,lisheti news itclt~s of t h  
last t h r ~ e  years lvail 11s to believe that  there 111ay 
be coll.cit lcral~lv t rut11 in tlie presel~tatiolw of 
said GOLDEX , \c;~. But here we are, col~frol~ted 

- with the proiliiiitb~lt a ~ l d  p r~ l~ i i~~en t ly . i r a te  wclc- 
siastics who i~tust he pacifiecl in  some nlanner. 
So here I\-c xo. f~*t~lirt.r that. 011 the whole, it \\-ill 
not be an altogetl~er had. advertisenlent for THE 
(~c~LCIES -~GF:. 

An Outdoor Refrigerator 
EFRIGER-ITORS indoors are common R e,,o,gh. but it took tllc fai-111ers in the 

South3-ewt to tlel-iae olie for outdoor use. - 
A fanner \vIlo Iiatl happened to plant a large 

field of nlfillra ~out l l  of t l ~c  t3rn111ou?;e, noticed 
during the hot sullilllers that follo\~ed that his 
faililj- clicl not suffer from the heat as did tlie 
neighlwrs. The tl~~rlnonleters sllon.ed a te~uper- 
atnre five to tell cleerees ill his favor, 

Some one suggested that it uligllt he clue to 
the alfalfa. trip(\ the tel~~pernture just ~iortli of 
other alfalfa fic.141~ slid found the salile warked 
difference. Son- the farlllers of that region are 
plat~ti~lg alfalfa arnulicl their dm-elli~~gs, and en- 
joy sunlttler te~llperatnres tliat n~&e a trip to 

'the. seashore nretlless. 
The cauw of the coolness of' wvi~ds passing 

over alfalfa field* is that the plant ahsotba 
niuch illoisture, the evaporation of which re- 
cinces the tenlprature of the air and lessens 
'the .smnnlcr heat in the adjoining land over 
which it hlo\vs. 

The sug~es t io~ i  lio\\- is for farrr~ers that wish 
to profit fro111 the presence atid the board 111oiit~y 
of sulnllier racatiol~ists, to con1l)ine tlic profit. 
and utility of alfalfa with lrighel' rates frolu 
I~oCiveatlier Iwar~lt*~-s at tractccl hy the roolness 
t r f  the ten-ncrr refrigerator around the 11ouse. 

Tittle hy little I I I P I ~  are 1)eginliing to 1eal.r: 11ow 
to ~itilize the I ~ I C H I ~ P  proviclect I)!: a good Creator 
for their conifort arid well-being. 

Engineers tor Palestine 
L.\SS for thc. il~liuetliate rccol~stniction P' ~ICTCIS a11ci i~tti11.*tri:11 cleveIopl!~e~lt of Paics- 

:it~c will 1% ~\orkcbdl  out 1))- rr Tecl;tlic~al Boar(1 of 
the Zioliist Soc*ic,t\- of  I.:lrgineers arid ,\gl.icul- 
twists, Jaiiics 11. Iiailies, sccrctar?- of tlic 
society, has a~~tlou~lceil i.n rnakil~g pul)lic* the 
ilireetors of tht* I)oard, all of \:l~olii are rccog- 
I?izccl tcct~nical t~slw~rts. 

They are Dr. L Lowenstein, of thc General 

I : l c . s . i ~ . i t j  C'o., n-:I,) \\-ill (lircct tlir estnl)lish~uent of 
I,ul)lic. utilities for the future Jewish Sational 
I l011lcli~11d; Dr. Ferdilland Son~~ebonl, of L. 
So~i~lchoni SOIIS, 111~:. paint and varnish mann- 
facatureru, to be it1 ciiarge of industrial engi- 
t i ( ~ ~ r i ~ i g  ; Lazarus \Vhite, p~esident of Spencer, 
\\'bite and Prerltis Inc., engineers an3 mn- 
tractors,. to direct co~lstruetion clevelop~~ieht; 
and Joseph A. Rosen, rice-president of the 
Yourovcta lIol~le and Foreign Tracle CQ., in 
;charge of agricdtnral dereloplae~lt. 

One of the first plans m d e r  consideration by. 
the hoard is to prepare to send an engineering - 
coa~~uission to Paltl~tine. to snrveF the needs . 
and possibilities of the country, a s  wen as pro- 
posed sites for all the huge engineering projects, 
particularlp in n-ater poKer cIevelopment, now 
uilclcr  consideration.^ 

The directors -of the tec.1i~icd board wil l  
spend part of their time in Palestine, according 
to Jlr. Fiailles, Dr. T.on-enstpin, recognized a s  
olle of the leading puhlic utilit?; experts in this 
coai~ tr?-,has alrea<l~nlarle four trips to Palestilie. 

Ilaifa's Jewish schools.\\-ere highly prai,d by 
' 

~ieu tenan t  Lbg* of the l?ducatic?lraI Depart- 
luent of the British Admi.~riktration on a rec-ent 
inspection trip. He*var particularly impreseed 
with the Technical school. 

Plans to attraet to Palestilie Jews f5om E a t  
and Sorth Africa are k i n g  put illto operation 
hj- the Gencral Organization of Sephardic Jews, 
Jerusalem The organization, affiliated. with 
t l i ~  Zionist O r g a ~ ~ i z a t i o ~ ~  ancl rwog~iizetl by the - 
British aurlrorities, has also institnted a 
nroa~.am for the eIc~nelltar?- eclucation of all . < .  

Sepharriic children. -\ccor(li~ig to its h-ic 
prii~c*ipl~ Hehre\v 111ust he the I ~ i i g ~ ~ a g e  of eve--- 
l ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ b c r  of tlie organization,-in llor~le and puhlic 
life. 

Je~.usalenl's latest plan for tilore civic beauty 
is a C'onlniunit- Hall. 

Thete is an ~ppropr ia te  el,och for e r b  kind 
of work. For cellturies tile \\isdom of Go41 per- 
ri~itted strallze tllillgs i l ~  PHIestilie: ft~r it \\-AS 

"a tiliic to p111c-k up that lvhich \\-as plantrtl", 
!.nt I~OII- the ncn- and fi11a1 leaf I I ~ J  heen t nn l~ r l  
in the ciii-iue plan. and t l~cre has cnlne at  last* 
"a tiltic to hnild up". with cliaractcrrisiic 
cllcsrkF and \visilo~~i the Jeys are in thc* inc~st 
proarcbsyive ~IIP.I!II(~I' p0q4ildC setting ~htitit  tile 
building of their ar:cient la~d-Ecutles. 3 :2,3. 
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on' the psychical side, deep and enduring sensi- COP R L CLIARACTE R @ bility; the fancy, as arising from receptivity, 
predominates in these passive people. The @ 8 feeling is disposed to sadness; desire shows 

~ ~ l l B W d b ) ~ d l d l  
itself more as yearning. Men eminent in ar t  

Color and ~ e m k r a m e n t  and science fat1 usually into this class. . 
F O R  modern, practical Purposes classification ''When I compare the season of youth (not childhood) 

of people into three groups, vital, motive, to the melancholy temperament, you will perhapa be 
and mental, is sufficiently accurate. However, astonished and ask whether youth is not the time of 
some finer analyses are possible ; though the pleasure. But it izl. above all other ages, the age of the 
other &visions, rn-ith the exception of phleg- ideal: and this is the f e a w  which places the y01mg 
matie, are really seeorlclary or binary in their among the melacholy. They n l e u a y  build LIP .a- 
natnres, because partakillg of two other basic \&-orld of their own-an ideal world. of which their fervid 

imagination is enamored-and deem thenlselves to be 
t e n l ~ r a l l l c l i t s ~  Other Ilanles have in raigd far .bole the mmon-elaoe arolled* Then both  ancient and near-nlodern psj-chologi~al is something bvlb(s in thi. y,.,,,thN &psiton ; and we 
literature, hut they are identifiable as one or ought .U to krrp young in thlr -, i. it hu 
an~t l l e r  of t l i0~e pictured al10ve. Jlotive Was been =id that they p r  old never yousg, 
forn~erly, though unhappily, called bilious-or ~~t the danger in this stage is the pri& which de-p' r IWS 

more properly fihrous-and its perversion was others, and that revelling in fancy and sentiment which. 
sometimes referred to as choleric; the niental shunning red earnest work, ~eeb its ideal in enjoyment, 
was lwtter kno\\n as n~ela~lcholic; and the ner- and at last in very un-ideal enjoyment. Jlanhood is the 
rous occaeiot~allg deno~ninated classical. time of work. . . . Our will conten'& against the reeist- 

In attempting to classify the organisms of offered by actud life, and to master it-" 
-Luthardt. mankind it is essential at  the outset to recognize 

the fact that there are no absolute types. Every 
one has soille vital, some motive and some . 
mental qnalities in his makeup; but one of these 
may predominate so noticeably as to serve for vJ7A H * ~ / w  

U 8 7  A a type. If  two qualities are about balanced, and 
the third of small force, life in that individual 
mill take on a violet, an orange, or a greenish L Y H p ~ ~ n c  UWNC AN-s P I ~ W X  

cast, ncorcling to the coniponer~t elements. 
The vital temperanlent is characterized by The phlegmatic temperanlent is the direct 

rotuac\ity of organism and an indisposition to antithesis of the motive. In  i t  action, SO far  
m a r b d  activity. Persons of this t;-pe make from being a necessity or  colnfort of life, is a 
much better martigers than workers. Strength positive extravagance. Perhaps no more perfect 
in and activity of the abdominal viscera pre- example of this type could be found than th*ld  
dominate orer that of other body parts. darkey who was observed day after day to sit 

The motive tenlperament, as the name implies, a t  his cabin door in a state of lassitude so com- 
ahouads in action. Whereas with people of the plete that he did. not even draw on his drooping 
vital stamp nlovernent is a lusury, with those of P.~P% in which the fires of industry had long 
the lllotive strain movement is both a necessity slllce died out: on b i n g  asked b? a passerby 
and a comfort. In this temperament the \\-hat he did, the old man, after much delibera- 
c d a r  portion of the system predominates in tion, made answer: 'WelE, sah-sometimes ah 
activity and is eriucetl 114- strongly nlarkecl arid sets and thinks-and sometimes, ah jest setsJ'. 
firm1:- set features. fil*nlness of flesh, moderate But even this is not a perfect t4"pe: for he colt- 
ful~tess: the general f~u~ctional  activity esteuds fessed to a slight till@ of the mental. The 
also to the ],rain. truly phlegmatic, like the pyramid, "jest set". 

The n~ental te~nperalilent is that in which the The nervous or sensitive temperament confers 
purely intellectual activities preponderate. great qnickness and vivacity of mental action, 
People of this class tend to the shadow side of without a correspo~iding capability of endur- 
life; they are not able to radiate cheerfulness, ance. The brain is so active that it is very 
because they do not possess it. They manifest, easily excited and, for the want of endurance, 

! , 
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.-n e-daustu its powers. The uost  escluisite people t \ l ~o  look upon it as  wrong to 1 1 a ~ e  
esamples of i t  are fowd Ll the female sex. I-liildrer~ urdess hwod adval~tages and riglrt colt- 

me, Egnguine ig in many respects, the most tiitio~ls can be provided for them. 
illterpsting temperament of all. I t  is 111ost WID But the e~01101idc co~lditioiis of life are r;.dly 
blefely- exeilinplifid in childhood and is in&- the largest factor in detenuining the size of tlie 

. rated by -U-ddned farms, modefate plumpness family. . Jlally families woO@d welcome lnore of pc-mn, tolerable finn~less of flesh arid ruddi- than h.0 or three, hut feel that the expense o i  
-ness of countenance. The vital processes are supporting more than that nnmber, according 

on consumptio~l and reproduc- to our standards of civilization, cannot be- met. 
tian quic& alternate, the circulatiotl is brisk, Then, too, more than half of our young girls 
predominating in the arteries, the nerves are go to work as soon as $he? are out of schooL 
irritable, the nlovements light, and fancy is more Having once entered the field of indnstrv, they * 

or less ~ reva len t  in the operations of the nlind- are inclined t a  remain in it for some years. This - 
While this temperament disposes to OPeImess is eqec id lp  true of those who have trained or 
and frankt!ess and in susceptibilit~ to the most shdied for a spcinl  line of work. Thep gener- 
various impmsrigns, it opposes a l  the same t h e  - ally nlarq- in time, hut their youth i. put, and if 
* m a t  hindrances to the fulfillnlent of duw; for they children, these are osody but fe,,-. 
it disposes to flightiness, to superficiality, and 
so to split up life into an unconnected nmultipli- This is not a condition in this conntry.alone, 

I ci@- O r a n p  is the  richest color in the world, Iii Englalid and France the same conditions 

but it lacks staying power. prevail; in fact e v e m e r e  the more highly 

' .The lpmphatic is the restfuf temperament, as. 
civilized is society, tlie smaller the family. 

g n e n  is the restful color. I t  incl i~~es to be the mast be some gmat reason these 
pmcra.tillating telnper-nt, ~t ma>- he co~lditiona. Can it lr that the h a d  of the h r d  . 
&rot& of the nln,ionn gospel, who& litany, pnt is On the P W P ~ ~  to check the sim of the faluilies? 
irlto &mberlalld monn tainese, reads : "The re's The Lord told the people to multiply, alld they 
a rrhole d a r  t o m o m  that aint teehed 5t". Such hare done SO. He told them to ht fruitful atid 

indiridnal is easily roused to esertion, fill the earth, and the people have increased ail& 
and even if roused, sinks into a lull again. ]lave to a consideraide extent snbdued the earth, 
H~ he of great things hut and occupied it, wherever it in possible ueder 
attains then). He prefers to browse arourld in present conditions for  people to dwell.- 
fields more pllilosophic t11a1i practical. Ts not this contlition one of the sure signs that 

the tinme of the resul-rection is near1 I t  is no  ' 

,,/ small ~ ~ ~ i l i ~  n,, T. Hopl;inl longer necessary that there should he large 
families; for when the dead are brought to life *p WE READ an' he'' mu''' concenling 'he we who are alive (if we. remain alive) 

birth rate the present 111,lpt $hare u-itll tllpm our portion of the earth=- 
some in this COLIII~PY, it is considered to he a n  
alarining condition. Yet is is not only the 
s t r i c t l ~  Anlericans who have emall fa~nilies. Restitution ~ i r e e r k d  &rZy - 
The foreign family which came to this country I'I'TIAE Beryl, agecl ten, was very prettp. 11ut 
son~e t\\-enty or twene-five rears ago, areraged L s11e had 611e fault-she was vain. Her father 
from peren to ten children. Those children are t l ~ t ~ ~ ~ l i t  he \\-odd &re her. One day, seeing her 
110.1~ m\\ -n  nlld lllarried. ~t is the esc~ption if at  herself i l l  the looking-glass, he asked: 
any of these c-hildrcn have as many \-hiltlrrn as "\\11y (lo :-on look in the glass, dear?" 
tlic parents had. Possibly the oldest cllilcl has. '-1 v a s  tliinki~ig IIOIT nice I lookecl," ans\vt.red. 

There are lnany causes why the t'nlliilies are Beryl. 
suiall. Poor health on the part of tlie wife and "Don't 1)e so vain," repliccl her papa. "Trin 
illother is  one big factor; and everyone hnowa al~tl  I are just as Sature made us." 
that thoughtless, pleasure-loving people do not ..Then," said neq-I, "don't you think Satnre 
desire the responsibiIity of parenthooti. There is .;loi~ig Iwt ter work than she used to I"-Edi* 
is another co~~siderable elass of earnest, serious burgh Scot.smn, 

\ 
\ 
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I. w . In Foreign Lands : BY J .  p. Rutjw-ford 

GREAT liner is a n  interesting struc- A ttue. The greatest ship now in service is 
the R. 11. S. Imperator, an ex-Gerinan liner 
which is iiow flying the British flag ant1 sailing 
under the auspices of the Cunard I,iile. S~l lce 
beconii~lg a unit of the British ~llerca~itile 
marille she has been tlloroughly werhauled. She 
has a length of 919 feet, a 
breadth of 35 feet, and ton- 
nage of 32,000. Her public 
roox~ls inclncle handso~liely 

. appointed dining saloons, 
grill room, smoking room ant1 
ladies' saloon, while there 

' are also a sninuning bath, 
gpmlaaiunl and winter gar- 
-. There 'are numerous 
private suites and cabines- 
de-lnse. 

On August 12, 1910, this 
'great vessel slipl~erl out froin 
her Xew Tork Iwrth as we 
waved our  Friellrls good-bye. 
Sb turner1 he r  nose seaward 
and we realizecl that we were 

\ leaving the Ainerican shores, 
) . eastward hom~d. 

The  great inventions of 
the present time - steam- 
ahipe, rail\vays, flying ma- 
c h i n e s, anton~ohiles -- im- 
press us with the thought 
that t\-P are  livillg in a tiltit, of the t'ulfllnlent of 
a prophecy ntterecl hy Dariiel centuries ago. He 
said: "111 the tilile of the erlcl uiany shall 1 . ~ 1 1  to 
and fro, and k~lo\vledge shall he increcrsecl".- 
Daniel 13 : C - 

Happy is-the man who knows ancl full;\- appre- 
ciates thnt 11-e a r e  living in the tili~e \vllc~i tllf~ 
world ip ending, re.,  when t h ~  old social orcler 
is passing away and the 1 l t . 1 ~  and Iwtter ti~iie is 
co t~ l i~ l z  ill. I t  is the tinlc. for ttit. t'iilfill~lre~it of 
the prol,hrtic nttcbt-nilco.: t , T  .Tr*.l l~.  TIP ~~uest ior l  
was ~lropotlricIt\d to Hiill slloi-tly I>rt'ore His  
crucifisio~l: "Sfnstc~r, tell us. what shall Iw tlltb 
proof of the end of the \\-orlrl !" \Ive a r r  c-rrtaiit 
that He  kne\\-+ holv to an$\\-tar tbc. clurstioll and 
thnt Ffis 1111s\ver is jllst a11t1 t mc.  

-I.ZF?~II? t l * ~  a!i~.v.xr': H a  SP\-D pt  tilt. time was 
that there \\n~llrl 1w a great 1,-orld war. accom- 

EDITORl.+L SOTE 
Our rr:ulem \\-ill be g111tL to note that 

THI: UOLDES AGE \v111 q r r y  D series of 
nrticlr?, fn1111 the pen nt 1. F. Rutherfonl. 
IJresltlent of tlre It~ten~tktitrni~l Bible Sta- 
tlerrtw km~3atio11, on poilltw of lutereat in 
Grerrt Rrlrnln. co~~tilremtnl Europe. E m  
I k ~ l t l ~ e .  On .lu,rrl~*t 1.2 n party 
.wiled fnm Se\\- Sork nlr the 5. 5. I m p s -  
ator c w m p w l  of Juclge Rutherford, Jlr. 
.I. It. Gou?r. Iris .secretary, Jlr. .l t1. Jltlc 
nri11;111. Mr. G. C'. Drl.scoll al~t l  Jlr. W. D. 
%per. Th- hw~t len~el r  tv11I be Joi t~ed in 
(:rent Britnin by JIr. J. Remery. British 
reprewnt;~tive of tile I. 8. S. A. and Jlr. 
\\':~ltrr Shnrplw, n prnrniur~lt hur t~~er*  
lnttn of llnncllwer. The lrtny in thor- 
wu~l11.v tquippeil \vlth tlmtcli~sq moving 
11ict111-e ttppamtuu for the  p u r p w  of ~lrak- 
~ I I Z  nloving pictures of  fh i l rg s  11f p c ~ ~ l i r r r  
interest relating to Bible auhjecta Mr. 
L~rimcoll is the tllwtor of th is  hnmre oC 
the work. These pictllm nre to be purely 
f i l~~mtionnl  nnd \v11I h e  r i r w l  for tetlchi~lg 
the  Blhle in mtltiy tliflere~~t llntionrr. With- 
c~nt n tlortht they will prore of , v t ~ t  
it~twrwt to the [>11l11ic 111 &-nerd nnd serve 
11 limp-felt c ~ t w l  in  Rlbliml instrurtlnn for 
b ~ t h  y n n ~ r z  : r r ~ t l  t r l t l .  

panied by a fooci shortage, o r  famine, a pesti- 
lence, mid revolutiorls irl rarious  place^, which 
would mark the Ixgilllli~lg. of the end. It lieeds 
110 proof to any thoughtful person that 1914 
iliarketl this tiii~e, when the oltl order began t r )  

ctisinteg~.ute. All the statesGlen of the ~vorltl 
realize that the o!(l world is gone ant1 that the 

people will never again re- 
t u ~ i  to pre-war cclilrlitions. ' 
,ill a re  looking for a'recon- 
structio~i: I ~ u t  the student o t  
divine prophecy is lifting up 
his head and rejoici~lg that 
the reconstrnction will IN!. 
accoruplished by the Lord i ~ :  
His onn  good w-ap for the 
general henefit of nlankinct. 
l i e  appreciates the fact that 
the hour is here to announce 
to the people that millions of 
people now living o ~ i  this 
earth will never die. He con- 
fidently allnounced rhis, be- 
came all of the t~ve~rty-four 
prophets, the Lord Scpus, ant1 
His disciples foretal I such a 
tinie, and that it-woi~ld come 
\:-hen' the old order should 
end. 

Amongst other thirlgs men- 
tioned hy the Ma:t - e r  ar.+. 
that there \voulit be porcec.11- 

lions of Christia!ls. the return of the Je\vs to 
Palestine, and the scotling of tile clergy, a s  R-PII 
a s  a general fallinq away of the nomfilal 
churches from the teachi~lgs of Jesus ant1 thr 
clisciples: all of \I-hich 11-c hare  witnessecl ful- 
filled o r  in ccrnrse of fulfill~iient. 

Gospel means goor1 neu-s. Tt is good news to 
oppressetl hui~lrt~l;ty to know that the qoad t i ~ n c  
for the estaldishiuent of Z\fes.;iah's kingclom of 
rightconsiless is at Ilnntl atlcl thar ll~illiorls IIOW- 

li\-i~lr \\-ill nevcar tlie. Tn a l ~ s \ v ~ r  t{) the question 
collcprllillg tile encl nf the u-nrld-the tirne in 
\\-hich XI-p nl-p no\\- livi1\~:-~11t1 t: .h~f ~0\11d lith 
the ,lnty of Christian* ill  thst  tiwe. ,Jesus said : 
..This cnspel [good ~ie\vs of the kingdom anll 
that nlillions now livinz \!ill never die] shall 11.- 
prencherl ill a11 the 11-orld for rr ~vitneas nrtn ."I1 

ilatioils: arld then slia11 the end come". 1Ft!*o.:t 

- 
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a doubt He meant here that this niessage 'mnac 
go to- all Christendom. TVhrri Christericloni has 
heard it as a witness, then the old orcler shall 
completely disintegrate, and the kingdom of 
righteousness shall be in full sway. 

With full faith and confidence in the teachings 
of the Lord and the holy prophets our party'was 
formed and is proceeding to Europe to make 
proclamation of this message as we go; and 
furthermore, to make a number of r u o ~ n g  
pictures as a means of instructing the peoples 
along Biblical lines, p r o ~ n g  thereby that 
pmphecy has been fulfilled and that this fulfilled 
prophecy shows that u-e have reached the time 
when the world shall be blessed. Our purpose 
wi l l  be to -make extensive pictures, particdarly 
of the conditions anlong the Jews in Europe, 
-wheFe they are now living, and of the land of 
Palestine, to which they are bound, and of the 
reconstruction ~f that land; all of which is  
clearly in f u l f i e n t  of the words of the - 
prophets. Our sole purpose is to aid mankind 
in gaining an understanding and appreciation of 
the fact that the time has come for the uplift 
and blessing of the human race. 

Splendid opportunity is afforded upon the 
bsom of  the mighty deep for meditation npon 
the majesty and the power of Jehovah, and the 
,grandeur of His - creations. Tlle revere11 t i d  
nund is drawn closer to Him and with greater 
eonfiderlce relies upon His promises. The 
~uighty Intperntor, ~ i t h  her 52,000 tons of dis- 
placement, llcr tons of tlcl.acl weight, her tons of 
human freight, was lightly and gently -borne 
over the waves. 111 this vessel we foun(l the 
\-pry highest achievenient of Illan in shiphuilcl- 
ing; arid yet the waves of the n~iglity occarl bore 
it up as though is n-ere a cockle shell. If marl is 
inclined to egotism, if he is self-centered, if lie 
feels that Ile has some po~-er ,  he has hut to 
consider the greatness of God and His creation, 
amongst which is the mighty ocean, in order to 
realize that he is nothing. He is renlilided of 
the 11-ords of the prophet, who, speaking of the 
majesty and power of God, said: "Il'ho hath 
nieasilretl the wntcrs i l l  the liollow of liis Ilal~ql, 
and meted out Ilearen with the span, aricl com- 
prehelirled tlie cluat of tlie earth ill a measure, 
a11d \vei.lzll~d tile iiiou~ltains i l l  wales, alld the 
i s  I I Rt~iloltl, the ~la t io~ls  a1.e a?: a 
drop of a bucket, at141 arr  courlted as the anlall 
c ln~t  c~t' tile 1);tlnilcv; I)c~llolcl, 1 1 ~  tal;pth np -the 
ir1c.s as  a vc!ry little tlli~lg. ,111 llatiolls l-wfore 

- 11i1n are as nothing; ancl they are counted to him 
l e ~ s  than tiothil~g, a ~ l d  vanity. TO who111 tlie11 
will ye liken God7 or what likeness \\-ill ye 
coinpare unto fiinl! I t  is he that sitteth upon . 
the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants 
t'hereo f are as grasshoppers ; that stretcheth out 
the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them - 
out as  a tent to dwell in; that bringeth the 
princes to nothing; he maketh the judges of the 
earth as vanity." . . .  

I t  is this same mighty God who created the 
first man perfect in body and mind; who . 
endowed him with the right to live on the earth . 

forever and to enjoy all the blessings incident 
thereto; who made these blessings dependent . 
npon man's obedience to Ris law; and when 
man violated His law and forfeited these rights 
he n-as by the same Jehovah sentenced to death, 
I t  was through the-disobedience of this one man 
that the whole race has been dying from then 
until now; but i t  was the same great Jehovah 
that made promise that He would redeel11 man . 
from death and purchase him from the power 
of the grave (Hosea 13: 14) ; all& m-ho through' 
the sacrifice of His Moved Sou has provided 
redemption for all and that all shall hear this 
testimony in due time (Hebrews 2: 9; 1 Tim- ' 

nth? 2: 5,6) ; and who through the month of all 
His holp prophets has promised that Hg will 
restore all the ol~edient ones of mankind to life 
everlasting on the earth, and that they shall 
cl~\.ell on the earth in happiness forever. 

Of this same God the prophet says: '.There 
linth not failed one word of all his -good 
promise". The same prophet above quoted in .. . 
the same cllapter (Tsaiah 40: 9 - 11; 31) foretold 
the blessing of mankind aticl how the Lord will 
act through His chosen one, Messiah, to bring-- 
this blessing, saying: "0 Zion, that bringcrst 
good tirlings,. get thee up into the-high moul~t- 
nin; 0 .Jerusalem, that bringest good titlinhv, 
lift up tliy voice with strength; lift it up, 1~ not 
afraid: say u ~ t o  the cities of Judah, Behold 
\-olir Gwl! Behold, the Lord God 1\41 come with 
>trong Iland, and his arm shall rule for liiru: 
l~~liold,  Iiis ~.e\\-ru.tl is with him, and his \\.orb; 
l~efore lii111. ETe sliall feed his flock like a 4iep- 
1it.l.d: lie ~lia11 gather the lallibs with his arm, 
il11(1 carr\- the111 i l l  his I)osom, and shall gently 
Icml those that are with young.. . . They that wait 
I I ~ H I  the 1.ol.tl sl~all renew their strength ; they 
.hall rllo1111t 111) ~ v i  t11 wings as eagles ; they shall 
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nin and not be weal?; and they shall walk, and Till  Sc?i.er Die," thrilled many a sacl hemt alld 
not taint." $ i  .l.;. ,. caused thela to lift u p  their hearii with new ' . 
The time miw.tftcbnle when nlan u-ill have these hope. \Ye are to remember that the B ri tisll 

blessillp.. Wc) are entering npon that time. I t  people have suffered great sorrow in the p a t  . 

is therefore the privilege and duty of every one. few years readting from the war. lye also 
to declare these glad tidinga to the suffering remember that their clergy, instead of eonlfort- 
millions of earth, that their hearts might be ing'them with the message of the gospel, urged 
lightened of the burden and that they rliay look the young men, according to the London Daily . 

forward uith joy to the time of their blessing. Jfn i l ,  to breed and then go b.war. Many clergy- 
Snrel>- the rliali who stands npon the top of a- men sat in this great audience and the speaker- 

ship at night and gazes at the brilliancy. of the appealed to them t@ do their &uty artd tell the 
mj-riads of stars and planets in the hearens people the truth. Thegr u.ii@dmw in pilence. 
above \\-hire he rides the  might^ waves, and who The ni.qh$ foilo\rb~g, an; d e n e  'of 3 , 2 2  
rememhvrs that there are 'nillions -of suns and: listened to the same at k e d s ,  while 
satellites w-hich the naked eye cannot see, but thonsands a-ere turried a*;- hger to hear. 
ichich are perforn~ing their functions, cannot The same interest u-m -fa&@ as a t  Bir- 
for one lllomerit doubt the existellee of an all- mingham. : .? .\B,P ,e&Z v - 
wise Creator or question His pourer, His diver- T)nn foilowed ag&d;-@*arlndre\rs 
taified wisdom, His exact justice and His great Hall, Glasgctw, Scothna& nbffPsg. than 5,000 . 
love. people heard a rd  fully a;8a -.*stead in the . 
The Captain oe the fnrperator, Mr. Clwrlea A. street for hanrs, hoping. tfbllt:lsssap: inside m-odd 

Smith, C R. E., R. D., B. S, R., is a congenial, withdraw and permit tbiafar M- &;-yet mere 
jorial Englilidia~an; and n-e are pleased to say a turned away di.sappoin6ed. ; - 
man A-ho trusts in the Lord. He m-as 1-eq- kind In Edinburgh, Scotfarmdt, OrSe-gru~& Csher Ball . 

- and considerate of our party. We had aboard a was packed to its atmoist espmliip with more *- 

X q i a v o s  Telemegafone, a recent and wonder- .than 3,000 people, who lirtdtrifb the keenest 
fnl invention-for nlagnifying the human voice. interest; and even -some of the .&rgymen here 
I t  M-as used recently to address a great andience ' handed in their names - and addresses asking 
in the Stadinm at Tacoma, Washington, and 'that they might have the in printed form 
people more than a qoarter of a milt from the o r  other Literaturn to .id to b&me 
speaker's stand couM hear every word dis- . familiar with the subject. 
tinctlp. C'aptain Sruith was deeply interested in At D ~ n d k ,  Newcastle and HulI, great crowds 
this new ii~vcntion, inspected it, and asked the came and many were turned away. 

. privilege of nsing it. He invited our party on At Liverpool on Sunday evening, September 
the bridge of the ship ahen it was nearing the 5, the great Philharmonic Hall with 3,000 seats 
ellores of France. The Jlagnavos was installed; \\-as packed, I\-l-hile Illally stood .and thousar~ds 
and as we entered the harbor of-Cherbonrg, the remained in the streets. Two overflow meetings 
Captain used it to speak to men on other ~essels. \\-ere arranged, addressed by other ge~itle~nenzf- 
Heari~lg a roice from the Imperator, the men on our party; and still thousands failed to gain 
the other ships were astonished, never before admittance. 
haring l~eard of this new invention. Officers in An interesting incident at the Liverpool meet- - different parts of thePhip hearing the Captain's ing suggests hen- the people are turning away 
voice likewise tnnled in actonishlnerit to know from the Rabylonish teachings of the nominal 
hi- he could speak so loudly and clearly. systems. Jnet across the street from the Phil- 

On a r r i ~ a l  in Great Britain. according to pre- harmonic Hall stands one of the nlocrt prolnille~~t 
vious arrangelnel~t a pul)lic lecture lwgan at  Protestant chnrches in the city of Literpool. 
Birn~inyham on the evrninq OF ,\~l,g-t~?zt '26th. in The clergy~iat~ liad widely advertiseda meeting 
a hall with a seating capacity of 2.50.  Long at this chnriti for the same hour of out public 
before the meeting great crowds surgerl to and ineeting, his subject being "The Everlasting 
fro in the streets. Tlie hall was quickly filled 3lercp". He n.as seen standing in the entrance 

. while the crowd atten~pted to break in the doom to the church together with his gray-haired 
aiicl \\-ere held hack I)? the police. The iilterest ~le-.~ anxiously waiting'fsi som one to come 
n~anifcsted in- the subject, *.SIillians Sow Living. while they \I-atched the throng tMng to get into 
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[he Philharmonic Hall. Mr. Driscoll and our It  was Lord Beaconsfield n-ho in 1878 forced 
camera nlall, Mr. Soper, l~ot i i~g this, took a the Russia11 Government to recede from the 
pictare of the '*diviney' and his assistant. After treaty of San S tepkano, and in doing so brought 
the crowd in the street were convi~lced that they to bear upon that nation the threat to use the . 
codd not gain entrance to the hall, one lone power of the British army and navy. The . 
woman was noticed walking into the church treaty of San Stephano was harsh 
across the street, and she U'BS warndp greeted Turks, r h o  were then in possession 
by the clergyman and his deacon, who accom- tine. Due to the influence of Lord Beaconsbld, 
panied her to the inside. the Berlin Congress was convened on the 13th - 

In the center of the Jenish section of Glasgow, day of June, T878, attended by eleven nations and 
Scotland, the Jews erected a mon~unent in 1858 presided over by Lord Beaconsfield, who mote  
commemorating that date as important to them- the treaty which a ~ u l l e d  the treaty of San - 
selves. Bible Students h o w  that this is the Stephano. The new treaty between Russia and 
date from which God's favor began to be Turkey was guaranteed by Great Britain in 
returned to the Jews. This monument is situ- behalf of Turkey upon the express con&deration 
ated in a section of Glasgom- inhabited by some that Turkey wonld p a n t  to the Jews in Palestine - 
v e v  poor. Jews. w e  mad4 some pictures of the n-ho might go there certain civil and 
mollment, together with the elass of people religiolls liberties they had not enjoyed 
living thereabouts, showing the conditions which for ,, tharl years. This marked the 
European J e a g a r e  now in and which niany of beginniug of the of the double, or the them are leaving to make their n-ay to Palestine 
and build their homes. beginning of the return of God's favor to the 

The citizens of Liverpool erected a monn>leilt Jew. as foretold by the prophet Jeremiah 2,000 
to the m e n o v  of Lord Beaconsfield, whose real Yeam previous. Of Corns we in our , 

name was Benjamin IYIsraeli, an orthodox Jew, movi"g pichres the monument erected to the 
and who was Prime Minister of Great Britain, memory of Lord Beaconsfield, which will be od 
commemorating his great service to the nation. . interest to all people, J e m  and Christians. 

J U V E N I L E B I B L E ST U D Y One question for each day b provided by this journd. The parent 
mill flnd it interesting nnd helpful to have the child take up the 

- question each day nnd to nid it in flndlng the nnswer in the Scriptures, thos developing a knowledge pi the 
Bible uud ienrning where to Bnd in it the informatton which is desired. 

1. How does the Apostle Peter designate the 
~ e t c  world or arrnngentent of thiwgs? 
Answer: 2 P.eter 3: 13, fird part. 

2. In what special u-ny is the new world to be 
just the opposite of "the present eril 2corld"P 
-er: Righteoi~eness shall dwell therein. See 2 

Peter 3 : 13. 
3. Wlty  zcitl the netc arrangement of things (the 

nezc- zc-orldl be rig1tteozts.P 
Answer: Because Christ, the Righteous. will be King 

in that day. 
4. Did the Lord tenck 11s to prny for the estab- 

lishmeltt of His kirrgdom or1 earth? 
 now-er : See Jlatthew t i  : 11). 

5. H o v  is God's will dotte it1 henreu? ' 

Answer : Perfectl?-. 
6. Is His zc.ill to be doue perfectly on enrthP 

Answer: See 11.1atthc.1~ 6: lo. la,t part. 
7. Will Christ's kircgdo))z be estr~llished irtsta ntlg 

or 14-ill it be (1 gmdzrtrl nssutnptiorr of poacerd! 
A~wwcr : See Daniel 2 : 34.35, M. 

8. WAnt zcas"t1he s to le  crct out ~cithout hands"? 
Answer: The kingdom of Christ. See succeedh~s 

answers. 
9. Did Jeszrs refer to himself as tke Chicsf 

Corner Stone? 
Answet : See Ifatthew 21 : 42. -- 

10. Did St .  Peter refer to Jesusin the same ~ c a y ?  
Answer: See Acts 4 : l l ;  1 Peter 2 :3, 4. 6. 

11. 'Are the faithful follotuers of Jeszcs alyo 
cnlled s tows? 
Answer : See 1 Peter 2 : 5. 

13. As shown by D a ~ ~ i e l  2 : 35, zckat does the 
sto~re become? 
Answer : I t  '%wile  a great nlountain and filled the 

whole earth." 
13. What does the word ntoicnkin sp)bloli:e?' 

Answer : Kingdom. See Daniel's explanatiou in 
Chapter 2:  44. 
14. Wltcrt is meant by "the stolre tcos ctct out 

.zc.ithotrt ha~rds"? 
Answer : Not aith !:~:n~an but with divine power. - 
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sngg& to o w  mindsf - -,and why i i  the period in which plan as it ltcw mot p d l s  in yart aguP 
rirr u permitted coiled chrk night", d *hen sill w u g h  in ~ wofi we endeavor; md 
"tk morning" Be ushered in ?- . - we trust with guccesa, to set before the inter- 

T HE title of this series of Sm-"The ested and u n b i i  readel; the plan of God as  it 
Divine Plan of the AgesF-suggests a pro- relates to cur&esplaiq ths pwt, present and the 

gression in the divine arrangement, fo rehorn '  future of Hb dMiri&e, " 9% more harniolli- 
to our God and orderly. T e  believe the teach- om, beautiful and reaeonah' ks &nerally 
ings of divine revelation can be seen to be both understood, yet, thqt thiir i s  ths mt of extra- 
beautiful and harn~onious from this standpoint ordinary r t d o t h  or U t y  gi ;*put of the 
and frolfi no other. u-ziter is positively 4th Light 

The p e d  in mhich sin is pnn- i t td  11- been h t l l   the^^ ~f &ht & @is dawning 
a dark night to hfunaniv, never to be forgatten; of M i u h i 6 d -  z ! : d u s e  things 
but the glorious day of righteousness and divine as ''present tmth** W,w ~ D I Z  k bp-'appMated 

- favor. to he nskred in by Messiah, who. as the the s k y f h e  plin in,&*$:: : :. 
Sun of. Righteousness, shall arise and shine 4. What is Us feuadation af d @&gioAP 
fnlb and clearly into and npon all.-bringing Since, slreptieicrm ir ribs, f d a t i o n  
healing a l d  blessing, mill more than counter- of true religion, and the fbat-~a uf h t h .  is 
hala:ice the dreadful night of neeping, sighiug, - questioned often, even by the WG have 
pain, sickness and death. in which the groaning endeavored to uncover enough! of the foontlation 
creation has k n  so long, '-3Teeping may en- npon which all faith should be built-the Word 
'Jam for a night, but joy c~nleth in the sroiwract" of %to give confidence and mmlance.in its 
-Psalm30:5. - testimony, even to the nnhelievee. .And we hare 

2.  hat .wcm~ fa bz thp nlmort imtincfirc 2mging of endeavor& to do 'him in a m n m  *at Kill 
:he rhnle crcniinn ? i ,td ht,rr. Eo t l rre  .indejfnife hopes a ~ ~ a l  to a d  a n  he ac~p tc id  ;tbg re-n as a 
and !mcging# appmsi~ttntc !he Crra to f j  gracious pro- foundation. Then r e  hare endemred  to build 

' vision for manl-ind? upon that foundation the teachings of Scripture, 
a b instblct, the whole cre8tion, in snrh a ntanner that,.as far as possible. pnrvly 

w ~ l e  it poans t rav~la i l s  in pain, waits for, h m a n  jodpnent ma)- try its rrpares and ar~gles 
hr and hopes for the DAY, it the by the most exacting rules of justice which -- it 

Golden Age ; pet men p o p e  blindly, became not Can cO1nmand 
aware of the great Jehorali's gracious purposes. 5. Shorrld trc rrpect the dirinery provided founrlntion 
But their hiahest conceDtiona of ~ n c h  an age fall for 0ttr fa i th  to be harmoniotrru with reason and j n s f i c ( ~ ?  
far short of \\.hat the he. The great $ ~d  hat 3kOttId be O U f  0bitcf  frufh-8e~keJS? 

Creator is p r e ~ r i n g  a "feast of fat things", Believing that the Scriptures reveal a consist- 
vr-hich \\-ill sstouild His'creatures, aml be exceed- ~ n t  and harmonio.us plan which, when seen, 
inglp, abundantly beyond what they could must commend itself to e-ry sanctified con- 
reawnal)ly ask or esp~ct .  -Andl to His wondering science, this work is pub1isW in the hope of 
creatnres; looking at the Itatlgth and breadth, the assisting students of the Ksrd of Ood, by sng- 
height and dtpth 6P the loye of Gotl. surpassing gesting lines of thought whieh harmonize with 

. all eupwtatioit. He expIains, '-My thoughts am each other end with the inspired. Ward. Those - 
not your thonghts, neither are your \\-a- my a-ho recognize the Rihlc as the welat ion of 
ways, ~ a i t h  thk Lord ; for as the heavens are God's plan-and such we specid& addresb-will 
'-:7her than the earth, so are my ways higher donhtless a m  that, if inspired aP M, its 
th'sn' pour ways, and 111)- thoughts than yo= teachings must. when taken ap.r whole, reveal a 
thoughts".-Isaiah 56 : 8,9. plan harmonioos and consistent with it.&, and -- 

- 

. 
I 
i ~dvs&&~+$$udies s.L.r. ., , ., 

in the Divine Plan o f  the Ages - 
n L ~ d r h ~ m r r r i l . ~ i b & ~ c u d t q ~ a ~ ~ s , c c o u b . c r i k q b ~  

g r " . . h h ~ . S O l d * l b . I b . * . a r l d J l o b . * r - a - ~  WI;P . ; .  : 
P -I 
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with the character of its divine Author. Our pressed, but we believe it to be a conunon fail& - 
object as truth-seekers should be to obtain the of the present and all times for men to believe . . 
complete, ha&onious whole of God's revealed certain doctrines because others did so, in whom 
plan; and this, as God's children, we have reason they had confidence. Tbis is manifestly a fmit- L 

to expect, since it is promised that the spirit of ful cause of error, for many good people have 
truth shall f i d e  us into all truth.-John 16: 13. believed and taught error in all good conscience. 

6, inpuirem, what two metho& are O ; ~ B  to w (Acts '26 : 9, TI"Uth-seekers empty &eir 
vessels of the muddy waters of tradition and fill p As hqdre rs ,  we have tao methods Open them at  the fonntain of truth-God's Word. And 

us. One is to seek among the views suggested no religious teaching should have weight except 
by the var~ous sects the and to t*e as it guides the troth-seeker to that fountain. from each that element m-hich might consider 

~0~ even a Beneral and hasty - truth-m e n d l e ~  task. A mcul t~  we. the whole Bible and its teaching, 'this work is 
should meet by this method ld, that if Our too small : but, recognizing the haste of our day, 
judment  were warped and twisted, Or Our we have endeavored to be as brief as the impor- prejudices bent in any direction-and whose are tance of the subjectp seemed to r 

not?-these difficulties would prevent our correct I 

selection, we ~gh t , choo i e  the error and 8. K h ~ t  b the method of Bible study p ~ r h e d  in  this 

reject the truth. Again, if we adopt this of Pzm G h ~  ir care- 
fu l  and orderly study of t& work ~#r)'ficrl to a thorough r - as our method we should lose much, because the unhn*andilg of r,pnrmt tntk,,f 

tmth is progressive, "shining more and more 
unto the perfect day," to those who search for it the interested we suggest 

I 
and in the light of it, while the various that it be for =rely to skim 
creed8 of the various sects are fised and sta- OTer this and hope to ob tah  the force and 
tion-, and were made so centuries ago. h d  h-0"~ of the plan suggested, and the Scr ip .  
each of them must contain a large proportion of tnre evidences herein present* We have en- 
error, since each in some important respects deavored throughout to present the various ! 

I contradicts the others. This method would lead fra8ments of tmth, not only in such lmguage, 1 

into labpinth of beddement  and codusion. but also in Such order, W ~ 0 l l l d  best enable all 

\ The other method is to divest our minds of all readers to grasp the mbbjeet and 
prejudice, and to remember that none can know enerd plan- While thorough and 
more the plans of God than He has ~ r d e d y  study is necessary to the a p p ~ i a t i ~ n  of 
remaled in His Word, and that it was given to anx  of the wiences, i t  is specially SO in the 
the mek and lowly of heart; and, as such, ~CieX'lce of dice revelation. h d  in this work 
earnestly and sincerely seeking its goidance and it is doubly n e c e s $ a ~ ,  from the fact that in 
inabe t ion  only, we sllall by its great Author addition to its being. a h a t i r e  On di6nelp ' 

@(led to an  understanding of it, as it becomes revealed truths, it is an examination bf the 
due to b understood, by making use of the subject from9 as  far as  %-e know, an d t o g ~ t h e r  
various helps divinely provided. See Ephesians different standpoint from that of any &r 

work. 
' 4:l l-16.  

- 

7 .  What i~ a common failing of the pre.+ent nnd.of dl 9- whnf is t h ~  objed  of the prophrcirs c o n t n i n ~ d  in 
times tc+ith respect to accepting certain doctrines. and the Scn'~tures? 
what *mid br  tbo test of  all religious teaching and qre  hare no apolom to offer for treating teachers? nlany subjects usually neglectetl l>y Christians 

. -4s an  aid to this class of students. this work -alllol,p otllers, the eonlillv of our  T.orcl, arrd the ' 
is specially desimled. It will lr noticed that prophecies and s>-nlholisnl of t l ~ e  Old and Sew 
its refere~~cer are to Scripture orll?-. except Terta~t~rrlts. S o  systenl of t h m l o u  should he 
where secular history may he calked i s  to p n r e  irresented. o r  accepted, which overlodks or omits 
the ftllfillment of Scripture statesiet~ts. The the most pronline~t featorea of Scripture teach- 
testimony of modern theologians has been given ing. We trust, however, that a wide distirlction no weight. and that of the so-called Early will he rero,mized hetween the earnest, soher - 
Fathers has been omitted. Many of them have and rererent rtllrlp of pmpheey anaother Scrip- , 

testified in harmony with thoughts herein ex- tares, in the light of accomplished historic facts, - . 
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to obtaiu co~t&alons which sanctified conlmon .accepted, and many more doubtless will accept, . 
serise can appr6fte. and a too cotnriloli practice the latter, a ~ l d  swell the railks of infidelity, 
of ge~ieral speculation, which, when applied to either covertly or openly. To assist such as are 
divine prophecy, is too apt to give loose rein to honestly t'alli~ig thus, is one of the objects of thiy 
wild theory and vague fancy. Those who fall study. 
Llto this dallgerot~~ habit ge~ l~ ra l l y  develop into lla l h a t  the religiova c m d i l h  of  as 
prophets ( 7 )  iristead of prophetic students. shown in the Missionary Diagram? 

30 work is more noble and ennobling than the on the llelt page lva present a diagran,, 
reyererlt study of the rerealed purposes of God published. by the London Jllisaionary 
--"which things the angels desire to look into". and after\\,ard in the United States by the - 
( 1  Peter 1: 12) The fact that God's uisdom Wo,,ls Presbyterian uissions. It 
prdvided prophecies of the future, as u-ell as is termed on Behdt of Foreiol 
statements regarding the present and the past, J~ssiona99. It tells a tala of dsikness and 

, is of itself ,a  reproof by Jehovah of the foolish- the o a , e r r i . i i  nnder 
new of sollie of His children, who have excused or amongmsn, whanbr l.;;mtlrt as saved- their ignorance and neglect of study of His Word 
by saying, "There is enough in the fifth chapter The Watchma (&is:%& A journal of . 
of Matthew .to save any man". Nor should we Chicago) publi&wJ+i2w:w 4. 6' . xilugram, and 

suppose that piophecy was given merely to commentiqg on it ..idr\:$$ : - , 
. 

r a t i s f~  curiosity concerning the future. I t s  ('The idern of soqkw.mm** and indefi- 
ohject evidently is to ~nake the consecrated child nite in ~ g a r d  to ~ ~ * h d  condition. 
of God acquainted with his Father's plans, thus hear of d o r i o h  mdvd work at home and 
to elllist his interest and sympathy in the s ~ c  abroad; ~f k8.h midon- efforts in various 
plans, -and to enable him to regard both the d i m t i ~ n s ,  of one axfhrmoffier opening 
present and the- future from God's standpoint. to the gospel, and of bb8 devoted 
When thus interested in the Lord's work, he t O i t s s ~ r e a d : a n d m ~ t m m & a t a d q u a t e  
nlay serve with the spirit and with the under- efforts are being made Idr the m g e l i z a t i o n  of 

- standing also; not as a servant merely, but as the nations of the earth. It is estimated today 
a child and heir. Reveali~lg to such what shall that the world's ~ o ~ d a t i a  is 2tfi249000,000, an(l 
be, connteraets the influence of what now is. The ~ h d e g  the diae= * that mnsid- 
effect of careful study cannot be otherwise than erably mdre than 0ne-hdib*e19 bvo-thirds- 
strengthening to faith and stimulating to holi- me  still totally Leaaen, and ~e r e h n d e r  are 
ness. mostly either followers of Mohammed or mem- 

10. Jtrd!ling from conditions in the world today, what bers o f  those great apostate churches whose 
must br the cmcllrion rroehrd b y  any thoughff  ul obsemrr religion is practically a Christianized iirdat ry, 
in i!jnoratice of the d i r i n ~  plan? and who can scarcely be said to hold o r  teach - -. 

In ig~~orarice of God .~  plan for the recovery of the go?pel of Christ- 
the work1 from sin and its eorlsequences, and '%ren as to the 116 maions  of nominal 
ur~tler the false idea that the nonlinal church, in Protestants, we nlust rememberhow large a pro- 
its prewlt  wndition, is the sole agency for its portion in Germany, England and this conrltry 
acc.>r,,pli~hment, the conditioll of the world have lapsed into inficlelitp-a darkness deeper, 

a - .  today, aCter,the gospel has heen preached for i f  possible. than even that of heathenism--and 
~ l c ~ a ~ l !  ~ti~lbteen centuries. is sllch as to awaken llo\v many are so blinded by superstition, or 
Gr;ou?; clollht. in c.rer\- t l l ~ ~ l l g } l t f n l  lllind SO mi..- so buried in estretiic ig~ loru~~ce  that while eigllt 
iltforl,lccl. ,\nd <uc>h clouhts are not easily ~ililliorls of Jt.~-:s still rrject Jesus of Sazareth, 
slrl.111orllltecl \\-it11 a~~!-tl~iilg \Ilo~-t of the truth. In and while more than 300 nlillions who bear His 
fwt,  to ever:- tl~oughtftd ~ ? , ~ e r v p r ,  one of two name have apostatized/ fro111 His faith, 170 
tllirlgs iilust he appar~r l t :  either the church lias illillions tliorc how hefore lIoha~nnled, and the 
111adc a s r ra t  t l~ i s tak~  i t l  supposillg that in the vast ret~lailldcr of 11iankilrd are to this clay wor- 
~ ~ r e s c r ~ t  BZP. arltl i r l  llrr prllserlt c~ntlition, her shipers of stocks ant1 stone& of their own 
office has heell to rclnvrrt the \\-orid. or else God's ancestors, of dead heroes o'r of the devil himself: 
p1a11 Iias l~v.11 a trlisr.rilI\lr failllre. \\llic+ horn a11 in oile way or other worvliipping ant1 servillg 
of the dilemma shall y e  a m p t ?  JIany haye the creature instead of the Creator, whois G a l  
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over all, blessed forever. I s  there not enough 
here to sadden hearts of thoughtful Christians !" 

Truly this is a sad picture. And though thc 
diagram represents shades of difference between 
Heathens, Mohammedans and Jews, all are 
alike in total ignorance of Christ. ' Some might 
at first suppose that this view with reference 

DIAGRAM 
~ m m a  ?EB ACT@AL-AXD ~ r u k l v r  X c x ~ t n a  OV Bbngxm 

Cusaxrru, Acconotro m Rz~rcroa 

Jfohlm- Roman Greek Protest- 
Heath- mcdom. Jews,  Catboilcs, Catholics, ant., 

856 170 8 190 84 116 
milliolv millloo. mlllfons milllons millions milllorm 

to the proportion of Christians is too dark and 
rather orerdrau-n, hut we think the reverse of 
this. It show notninnl Christianity in the 
brightest colors po~sihle. For instance, the 
116,000,000 pnt do\\-n 3;: Protesta~lt is far in 
excess of the true nnmher. .Sis teen millions 
~ o u l d ,  we bc!ie\.e, mow ~iearlv espress the 
number of professillg church .l,elievers of adlilt 
pears, and o l~e  milliort wo:lld, 1- fear, he far too 
liberal a n  e s t i ~ l ~ t c  of the "little flock", the 

"sanctified in Christ Jesus," who "walk not after 
the flesh, but after the Spirit". I t  should be 
borne in mind that a large proportion of church 
members, always numbered in the reckoning, are 
young children and infants. Specially is this 
the case in the countries of Europe. In many of 
these, children are reckoned .church members 
from earliest infancy. 

But dark this picture appears, it is not the 
darkest picture that fallen humanity presents; 
The cut here given represents only he present 
living generations. When we consi&r the fact 
that century after century of the six thousand 
years past has syept away other vast multi- 
tudes, nearly all of m-horn were enveloped in the 
same ignorance and sin, how dark is the scene! 
Viewed from the popular standpoint, it is trdy 
an awful picture. * 

12.  What do the m r i o u ~  creeds of "O+thodo#' teach 
with respect to these billions of heathen?- 

The various creeds of today teach that all of 
these- billions of humanity, ignorant of the onlp 
n'amegunder heaven by which we must be saved, 
are on the straight road to everlasting torment; 
and not only so, but that all of those 116,000,000 
Protestants. except the very few saints, are sure 
of the same fate. No wonder, then, that those 
who believe such a\dd  things of Jehovah's 
plans and purposes should be zealous in for- 
warding njissionarp enterprises! The wonder is 
that thev are not frenzied by 8. Really to 
believe thus. and to-appreciate such conclusions, 
would rob life of evely pleasure, and shroud in 
gloom ever?- bright prospect of nature. 

To show that we have not misstated "Ortho- 
d o x y  on the suhject of the fate' of the heathen, 
we quote from the pamphlet-"A Mute Apped 
on Behalf of Foreign Vissions7'-in which the 
diagram was puhlished. I t s  concluding sentence 
is, "Evancelize the michty generations abroad 
-the one tlloilsand million souls who are dfing 
in Christless despair a t  the rate of 100,000 a 
d a y .  *, 

13. How hns the  W o r d  of God. through the prophat 
Isaiah. foretold this c e y  condition of afairs  and its 
remedy ' 

But thouid1 this is the gloomy outlook from 
the standnoint of human croeds. the Scriptures 
present a hrighter view. which it is the purpose 
of these paces to noint out. Instructed by the 
Word. \\-e cannot helieve tlint God's ,great plan 
of ~alration 1ra.s ever intcnded to he, or ever 
\\ill he, such n failnrc. It will be a ,relief to the 
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perplexed child a t  Ood to notice that the Proplltt To &is we reply: 
Isaiah foretells this req-  co~~clitioli oP things, Life's un.4ed mlatery soon shall say 
and its reniwl?-, saying, "Behold, the darkness That ig hath Cod in this poor clay, 
shall cover the eartlr, and gma darkness the by Iii, h u d  with potent skill, . . 
people; bat_ the Loni shall arise dpou thee, luld \ 

-Stsmped,with His i-mind rud will ; 
I r i s  glory shall he' seen npbr~ 'thee. And the Born nut to die--. m u d  birth ' 

peirtiles [heathen]' ahdl eonle to thy' light." S d  the sentence, "earth to earthJ'. 
(Isaiah tjO: 2.3) In this prophecy, the p"r8S For Ow bf a& the mighty ho& 
darkness is lighted 11y the b w  of prolise--"Tbe Who l tW a d  died and suffMml most, 
gci~itileu [the 11lttio11s of earth in general] shall Amme; and prb+d God's gpat design- 
coriie to thy light"'- Tht future, therefore.. yours and niine. 

14. Hare the rntrtinned dcr~.Ptie*.s and m i ~ q  of ths His Word rliretoacs this qer ray 
arorld brrit n my*trry to rror l~l lg m r r ~  ns rrcll ar to tks Of I&& for 'pidance om our way ; 
ch urrk :' - - B n d  nor +tti& kt rrrrs an ryht, 

So t  only liare the co~~tiiiued misery and dark- . DispUing thh d d ' c ~ ~  at We , . 
, 

The doubt, t t t c . d d ,  tiw new of the \\-odd, and the slow progress of r, 
truth. ken  a mystery 'to the church, but the - T h e  tho~lght.~ n n u r c d x w .  here. . 
\\-or18 itself has h o \ m  and felt its condition. yew, ~erd; thise m i n k  '&-lJddcr sway 
Like that which enreloped Empt ,  it has b e n  a Rejects the dogmaa of t&; *" '. -: 

dark~iess that colll~l lw felt. In eviclerlce of this, Taught bv jarrhlg .sects w d  sch+. . 
note the spirit of the t'ollo\\-ing lines, clipped Fettering r c a ~ n  w i t h  their. .M7 
fro111 n Philadelphia jouri~al. The doubt and 3Iay serk. and how, ThmL thou art. 
glootn. i~~tensified ky the clashing creeds of the Our place wit# The, and t h i  tke purt 
various ?zchool.o,. had not yet been dispelled- . T e  play iu thh atupen&W pian; 
from the \\-riter's .niind ty the rays of divine Creator Iafinifc, ancl n!an. 
truth direct from the \J70rd of God: Cpl i f t .~  the veil, me l ing  qtiite 

To t h W ~ h o w d k i ~ ~ ~ v e ~ , ' l r l i g l r t  - 
. - 

'.T,ifc! g ~ v a t  niFdc.r\-! Who .ha11 9ay The glorio~w m\-skry of Hi* tiuooe 5. 

.\That ntwcl hilth cocl of this poor d a y ?  Hitiden from yw, now. made linm-n, 
Farmed hy His hantl n- it!^ pot r l~t  *kill- 
31 ind. matter, mill and .< t~ l l )h rn  will ; 
Pant h ~ ~ t  to die: SIIrc c t~~ t iny- ( l a th .  
Then u-hew. oh! \\hew this flwting hrcath? 
Sot ~I!!I- t3f all then c o r ~ . ~ t l ~ a s  throng, 
\Vhn livc.~! alrtl tlic~tl nrld -i~fferccl IoII;~,  
R I ~ ~ I I ~ I L . .  to t14l the p a t  cl~sig~i-  
'I'hat ftitnrc. \vhich ii: yours a1111 mine. 
\\'(a I ) I I~PI I ,  0 Got1 ! for .;onIc nett- ray 
Of light fa>r ~ I ~ I ! ~ I I ! ~ - P  o n  our \ray : 
Rd..t.ci not wl faith. hnt c1mrc.r Gigllt, . 
Tii-pc-llittg t h w  clork rloiltl?; tif nigllt: 
Tllis tlo~tl)t, this cln1i141. this  t r r ~ n ~ l , l i ~ ~ g  €car ; 
't'hii'tl:i~i:gfit that mar?; olir 14c.ssi11gs here. 
Thi.. rwrI:ms,+ n l i~~ t l .  w i t h  lmliler -way. 
I1~~jrc.t- I ' ! * > ~ T > , u ~  11f T ~ I C  
, . l a l i ~ h t  I)\- jarrill;! +-cct.. ittld wlltw~ls. 
T o  f 8 s ~ ~ t n r  i.t.it-t)Ii t! i r ! ~  the-ir 1.111tbs. 
\\'(a -1.c-k rtt kt~tnv 'l'hw a!; thou nrt-- 
Our ~ ) l i ~ i . c  with 'rhcc-i111i1 thew the part  
NP ~ d a v  in th is  .-tnjw*~ltlt)li.~ ~blun, 
C'rcator lnfilritc., ~ r i t l  111uti. 
T.ift I I ~  thi.4 v c % i l - o h ~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~ g  -ight: , 
t . ' u r ~ ~ ~ t ~ i i ~ i i l  agai11. *I&t  tl~vrta he ligl~t!' 
R ~ ~ t ~ n l  thi.4 e r e t  of 'Thv throlw; 
W e  search ill cla~rklte~s the- u n h n o ~ . "  

Such a blessin& is now conlilig to .the IF-orld 
through the unfo'ldinp: of the clivine pntpose and 
the opeliillg of th6 divine Word, oY \\-hi<-h 1)lttss- 
ing and revealii~p this study, we. trust, is a part. 

(To he c o n t i ~ i ~ ~ e d  ill onr nrs t  i*ra-) - -- 

Recognizes the Siluer Trumpet 

l f r  Editor:-I nish to express my aapprtwin- 
tioil for :-our ~ t l a g a z i n e ,  as far as I 1\1io\v the 
oiriy relialdr- pnlblication issuccl toda?. Tour  
two artictcls 011 llesico were especially interezt- 
iiig to u~e. *l'll:b..;r~ articlw \yere vcl-ificcl to the 
I r h t t t * r  hy l[esicn~is \\(&I1 i~il'oniircl ~ I I  the* sii1)ject 
a1111 their truill i -  c.vitltbr~t to all ucquui~~tetl with 
this country. It wcins al~iiost mystcrions 11ow 
so ,iiuch co~iclensetl inforiiintin~~ cotlit1 be cnl- 
lectect a t  this tiwe and be relia1,le. 

DUDLEY B. GOLD.. 
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"The Finished Mystery:" Kearly everyone kno\rs something about this famous 
work which explains every verse of the Bible prophecil:s of Revelation and Ezekiel 
and which thro\vs a flood of light upon the conditions now prevalent in the world. 
This book was made doubly famous by the fact It was not the dbject of this work to interfere 
that its pahlishers, seven Christian men, nere with the Government; for it was written before. 
each sentenced to eighty years imprisonment this country entered the war. Its object wm 
under the so-called Espionage Act. Later they and is to esplain prophecies which bear on the 
were relcaia~d. their judgments being reversed. troublous affairs of this present hour. 

"Millions Now Lioing Will Never Die:" This is the marrow of the message of hope now 
due to a war-\vrary and revolution-racked ~vorld. Everlasting human life on a perfect earth! --- 

1 

, 

1 

A mnst serious procinnr:~tior~ built o r ~  Bible ft~ct?;. nation." spoken of by Jwnw in Ilia ,~ rent  prophecy 
as i~br~~l t ln l~ t ly  set forth on the pac- of this ot Jlt~trhe\v 24. There the J I ~ t s t e r  suitl: "If thcrve 

. mmrL:~l,le little \vork: alio\vin:: that we :[re PVPII days were !lot shortened. t l ~ e r e  \voultl be no flesh 
now Ilvirlg in the end of the :tge. nr~d in the "rime st~ved"-i~t~piyirlg t h t ~ t  some \voultl.llve tllrough the 
of tror~ble, such 11s \V:IS not s i ~ ~ c e  there \\.;IS ::r trouble ;~utl uever die. 

"Talking with the D e d "  Snt gpiritiat propngnncln. bat tdts what 
Special O f f e r  tlte Bible S : I ~  :clwn~t these ct~nin~lirlirntions from the nn.seen world. 
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Kansas Industrial Relations Court 

D URING the coal strike of last winter the 
people of Kansas were without coal in 

5ero weather; and in desperation Governor 
U e n  called the legislature in special sessiol~. 
January fifth, to deal with the eiilergency. .it 
that time the citizens in sonle parts of the 
state were cutting down their shade trees for 
fuel, in order to keep the women and the childre11 
from freezing. 

I n  the interim, while the legislation was in 
preparation, thc mines of the state were manned 
for  three n7eeks by volunteer ~vorliers who pro- 
duced a quantity of much needed coal, albeit a t  
an expense to the state estil~~atetl a t  two hmldred 
dollars per ton for the supply producPc1. This is 

' sufficient evidence that the working of nu~les  by 
volunteers is not practical, a~ltl  tirat sotile lwtter 
way to keep the llluies arorki~lg should be devised. 

The Kansas 1,egislature tackled the pro1)lein 
and, using Ken Zealarid and Australian laws as  

. models, succeecled in a very hrief time i l l  bring- 
ing forth a la\\ uhich is a novelt? ill hllierica, 
in-that it is tlie first law ever passed i l l  this 
land c o r ~ ~ ~ t r l l i l ~ g ~  r~l~ployds a114 er~lployers to 
submit tlreir differences to a tri1)iural for adjudi- 
cation. The law \\-as passed or1 Jaliual-\- t~vrr~ty-  
fifth. 

The inrllistrit1s covriwl I)?  tllr 1a1v ar r  tltt. 
manqfnc.turt~ n11(l prt~l)ar;rtio~i of f'i~orl. t l ~ r  nlallu- 
factuh-of rlotl~ir~g. tlrr 111illirrg or  pro(1uctior1 of 
fuel, the tra~lslw)rt:ttior~ of t l ~ t ' s ~  rot~rt~~odities. - 

and all pu1)lic u:ilitit*s. s u ~ i i  :IS tvatrr, ,gas a1111 
electric plalrts. 'l.11~ Ctotirt 111ay i n t ~ r v ~ l l t .  i r ~  nrly 
industri I c.o ~t~.ovt,l.sy, rithrr O I I  its ( I \ \ - 1 1  il~itia- 9 ! 
tive, or that t.;F t l l r  rt~illlo!.t.rs or  of tilt .  rt~rplo!.t!s 
o r  of ii ?ol~ll~~ittet.  o f  t r r ~  ritize~rs or  of the 
attorney prleral  of the state. 

The Court can summon all illterestetl parties 
before it and niake such orders, pericliiig investi- 

gation of the condition of the workers, 98 ST 
to the puhlic interest. I t  bas tlie pow\-er to settle 
and adjust all cor~trorersies affecting  orkin king 
a ~ l d  1ivi11~ colltlitions, hours of labor and wages. 
I t  grar~ts  the right of collective bargaining and 
the right to choose one's o\\-n field of labor, 

The ('ourt has tlre po\\.er to establish o r  to 
change ~ v o r k i ~ ~ g  and li\-ii~g conditions, hours of 
labor, rules and practices, and n reasollable 
minin~urn wage or  stalldart1 of wages. Striking 
is absolutely forbiddell. Per ro~is  can quit work. 
individually but must 11ot i i~f l~~ence  others to 
quit. Piclieting is ~ilacle u;~la\rful. - 

Ally person violating ally order of the Comt 
may he pui~ishetl by $1.000 fine br one year in 
the county jail : hut officers of lalwr n l ~ i o ~ ~ s  who 
call strikes are lialde to $5.000 fine o r  two years 
in the pe~ritentiary. Lock-outs are forbidden, 
escept by order of the Conrt. This provision 
111akes it the ollly la\\ ever passed ill X ~ ~ ~ e r i c n  
which requires the Inanaqer of nil iirdustry to 
get perrr~is.qion froln allybody before he can 
close plaltt. 

First Effects of the Law 

W 1TtT tt11. ;)o\\.rr. of t h ~  state hehind it, the 
first + b f f ~ ~ ( . t  trt ' t l ~ e  in\\', was, of course, to 

{nit the ~uirlrs ir~to full opr~.attnll a ~ i d  tn irlcrease 
the pl.~i!~it.tio~\ of coal. Tt is clairr~r(l that sereti 
Iia~~i!rt.rl : ! ! I ~ I ~  took nil\-t~l~tage of the law ant\ 
appt~al- t~l  l ~ ~ i ' o r ~ ~  t l~v C'OIII.~ to ~*pr[l~est a n  atljnst- 
I I I P I I ~  of gri~:\-:r!~v~~s. -1 p ~ . o v i s ; o ~ ~  of the law does 
nn-iiy \\ . i t11 ci)l11.t fcc~s. a11t1 \\-itllolit illly espellse 
a \vnt.la:ln:~'s c.ase Illay I)e appcalcd to tllr 
S a p r r r ~ ~ r  C'ol~rt of tlie state, ancl is given 
priority. 

The Court was aide at orice to correct alr 
abuse. a species of t h i e w ~  which had bee11 
practiced by the coal-lnining companies and of 
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\ ~ h i d  the men justly eomplainecl. If a iiiiner Who is thc Atb!ic? 
\ V H I I ~ C ~  to draw lialf of his pay alieacl of time ,,\.EpsOR s~LLES~~ClllEStiOns, and tile attenlpts. 
the colripai~iw had h e n  cbarpi~lg tell percent G to all,,er t~~~~~~ ,,.\.itli fainless to all, llnra 
interest. The Court retlrlced this to fit 'te~n cents tllrowll l,lu,.ll ligllt otl tile iluestioll of Jvllo at id 
in each case, thns corrccrilig a great \vrotig. \\.list t1iepiiblic is, atid \\-hat are its real and its 

Goreylur -illell \\-as ~taturally very etithusi- fallcied I . ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  llaS ;:A perc.e,tt of pop,l- 
astic about this law, an$ has been recoltune~icling latioll lllade up of e,llployera alld 54.percent 
it to legislative boclies arid to m~n~iiercial  and t.lliploves, alld the cotlclusioll has been jllInpt?d 
~uanufacturing aeaociatiol~s every~vhere, i11r.lud- at tll;t relllaining CJ:~ collstitute a 
iiigthe fiepublican S a t i o ~ ~ a l  Conve~itioti. He has that is not a party at all to 
hoasted that the bill has -teeth, and this is cOlltro,er,!, ,\-l,ic. lllay arise l,etl,-eell millers 
.probably true. One of the questioris a t  issue and uline 
just I~OII-, however, is whether f'teeth" and a 
gatling gut1 polic>- are better in the long run, o r  But a inore critical esaniillation of this clues- 

whether the old -1ii1erican idea of fair play aiicl tion narrou-s ns don-n to the fact that the public. 
i s  lllade up of workers of soiile kincl, and that holrest dealhig is hest, after all. 

it is trl,p tllat lnaIlv ehalnbers of i f  there are any of the public I\-110 do riot \\-l~rfi, 

cotllmerce, and "big hnsiness" in general, have and \vlio are iiot interested in the living cc?n- 

stamped the hlc,ulurtrial Collrt i their ditioas of those r h o  do rl-ork, tlien they nlny a s  

nppmral, )-et are other men of ability we11 be eliini~iatedfrolii the discussion. 
and iIlfluel,ce \\-ho In iSgi~ngs ,  the Tlte wives, the cliiltlren, tlie brothers, tlie 
law has beell ~elloullcecl by sollie economists, by sisters of 11-orkers, alicl. their fello~b- workers alid 
the ,,orerllors of solne states allcl by sorue who their fanlilies in orhrr trucks have a real intervst 
are held in ymeat estee1n as  statenlell. JIr. in the iivi11g co11clitio11,of it~iriers, although it is 
Herbert Hooyer, at  one tinle \\-orld food adlllin- true that educated as  they are by employer 
ietrator, has said of the- new Illdnstrial Court o'i-tl~d 1leJJ-sPaPrs (14 Percellt of the PoPu- 
that its snnlnmry actions "ll~ay both stifle a lalion) the>- son~etinies give 110 thought to that 
cleljcate of industrial processes and subject until they are without coal in the nlitist 
cause serious conflict orer  human rights". of z e r ~  weather, and then, perhaps, the thou,rrllts 

Olr JIay '38, \\-hiIe elated the first flush are o l t l ~  of anger that the iiiiners rliould IlaJ-f.2 
of victor>-, Go\-ern~r A\llell callle on to  Sen- Tork as  little regard for their colilforts a s  they ];a\-e 
in a traill allcl del)ate(l value of his .'llO\\ll for the IIliners' O\\-11 co l~l for t~ .  
IIP\\~ la\\? with Satiiuel Goi~ipers, Pr~siclel~t  of the This prese:its a ne\\.aspect to the strike, or one 
Xltlericali Federatioil of IAa1,or. Tlie del)ate was grlieratF i ~ o t  necil. S o  prrsoli can claim rights 
Iteltl ill C a r l l e ~ t >  Jrall. In  the tlc.lmte (:overltor \rithol1t acklio\i-leclpi~~g.r~spo~lsihilities. If we 
Allen shon-ed himrc.xlf all aide logiciati, aild calni l~i  tlie ri.gtlt to hare coal A\-e i l m ~ t  ackito\\-I- 
asked his capalde al~tagol~ist  tllree clneetioils tj(1xc tllc rt.spn~lsil,ilit;v to see to it.tliat the miner 
\\)~icli hare hct.11 n-icl~ly p u l ) l i s l ~ ~ ~ l  since tilt: a fail. cl+ia]. 111 ever?- strike the \\-orkers 
debate ancl ~\-l~ic.li, a t  the n io~i~el~t .  Nr. ( h n ~ p e r s  \i )lo are 11ot clirectly ili\-ol\-etl it1 t l ~ e  struggle, 
foutld it l~arcl to atls\ver. The cluestions \\-PIT : tltat is. tc, +a\- tilt. pal,lie. 1)y ~\-llatc~rt.~- illcon- 

1. ll-heu a clisputc. lwt\\-eel~ capital all(: lal)nr \-c.liit..~icc~s t1tt.y ti ti^>- hare to rnffer, are 11rIping 
111.i1t~s 011 a strike affecting tlicb 1)rotluction nl' 1,s l , ~ . * ~ ~  tllcir p r n ~ ~ a r  I~.sDn~l:'il~ilitp for failllrr to 
clistril)t?tio~~ ot' the t~ecesaaries ot' li  f ~ ,  t l~us  se.? cc(.,llolllic justice llas heell provi(Jed fo r  
t11rc.atc.11"~ tltc. pul)lic pcBac!e at~cl i~i~pairilrg tllc! tltl1r.r 1~orkt . r~ .  
pllhlic liealtli, Iias the puhlic an>- rights i l l  >nc.l~ I[,.. ~;oIII,,, .rs~ l u g  lo,la es,,erietlce ill Pu,.~l 
R ~ o ~ t t i ~ l ~ ~ - ~ ~ r s ~ - .  or is it a, pl.iratr \\a]. l)ctt\\.t.r11 l l l i ,~tPrs.  sLi,Y r l t i s  l , O i l , ~ :  [,,Till ltiS l)lllbl;c atts\,.er 
t.npital alltl klhol. ! 2. If >-oU ( A[]'. (~;0l1ll)thl'~) (';l,vt.rllur ,illt.Il, ~ , u i , l i ~ t ~ ~ ~ l  after  [Ilt: (jellate, 
ntls\\.rr this. c.luc.stio~l i t 1  t l ~ r  afil.t~iativc~. lto\v I,, said: 
would yon hr0kl . t  t l i r  - r igl~ts  of 1 I ..The hiLs ,lo are .upprior to 
3. And. ill ndilitioti. 1i.t 11in1 tlefilltr for ns, if Iie ,,,;l,,.:, ,, live ,,,, 1 to his I.i:,.l,t to drlentl himrt.,f 
\\ill, \rho Itad the d iv i t i~  right to forhid the nC.ail:+t O p p L . ~ l r i ~ I L .  F:\.P~.!. +trike tor the impro\-ement in 
s\ritchnleil to strike in thr.ir o ~ ~ t l a ~ v  strike- :I,+, (-ollciiiio~l nlid -tol~~lal.tl-. of t h o ~  engaged ill indllhfry 
\vho co~itrols this divine right to quit \vork! has i t 3  relln- anti infl~~y~lce for rhe'nplift of all." 
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Did we ever thillk of that before? Dicl KC 

ever seriously reflect that we ought to as zealous 
in the cause ot' labor ~vlien it is ~uderpaicl as  we 
are in our 0\1-11 behalf when a strike shuts off 
the necessities of life? Did we ever btop to think 
that workers do not bring on the sufferings 
which are incident to strikes, and in which they 
thenrselves suffer most of all, unless thep are 

'forced to do so by intolerable conditions? 
I These observations help us to see 110~- tlie 
interests of all are bou~ld up together ant1 that 
the gatli~rg-gun illetllod of adjusting difficulties 
of this nature can never sncceecl. S o  majority 
of the people can have rights 11-hich illipose upon 
a minority of the people intolerable conditions. 

,The  claims of justice can not be righteously 
fulfilled as affecting the n-hole public if a t  the 
same t h e  these claims are denied to any part 
of the public. 
i Sow coming to the Governor's new law me 
can see the necessity, if it is to be a success, 
that i t  milst be administered by men of the 
highest character, nlen whose sense of justice is 
unusually keen, for these men are assumed to 
represent all the people in their efforts to see 
that jnstice is done to each and every one of 
its coxqonent parts-surely a large order. 

One can see that whatever rights the people 
a s  a whole have to the enforced service of 
miners, o r  other workers, thep have the same 
rights to the services of the highest-paid and 
most capable men in their midst, and the ability 
to compel an emploper to continue to pay out 
money to workers once employed is as real as  
the ab i l i e  to compel workers to continue work- 
ing for certain employers. The Governor's new 
law is a step toward socialism. 

Owections to  the Law 
MMEDIXTEL'F after the T\'aasas law was I pyssed, the lriove~r,ellt spread to other states, 

Illinois, Coloratlo. I\-!-orui~ig, Seljraska, S e ~ v  
Pork and Jlassachusetts: and there will evi- 
dent1.F-@ an attempt to n i a k ~  such lexislatiol~ 
general. *' B ~ i t  can \vt! Be certain that t11c 
trmpnrnr;r- snccesa of this COLIL.~ is a11y ;111~111'y 
that it will prove to he a p~1-111allrnt ~,tlnledy? 

TTritil now tlie ~vl~nlc  pc~cl~llc. sittil~g i l l  tlw 
Court of 'pul)l;lc O p i ~ ~ i o ~ t ,  Iiave Iwr11 passi11~ 
upon m a t t ~ r s  n f  t11i.b: ~lntr~re.  anfl i f  tile ne.\rr- 
papcrs \vntrlrl but (lo t?~c.ir cluty and t1.11 nll  tlrc 
facts, and not supprc~ss f l l ~  facts Fnvornl~lr to 
the miners, our opinion is that this infornral 

C'ourt noulcl still 1x better for tlie settlement of- 
tllese issues tl~ail any forulul C'ourt that could IH! 
appointed by a Gover~lor. If there is to LE such 
an Industrial ('ourt then it should be elected by 
the people as  a whole, and riot appointed. 

The living collclitions of the ininers a re  not 
good. Their I\-ork is very irregular, as  pre- 
viously sliown in T H E  GOLDEN AGE, and the 
report of the President's Commission has show1 
that for  tu-o years they have been working for 
a u-age thirty percent below the level of bare 
subsistertce. 11?1e1i the inines are working, which 
i s  a poor percentage of the total. time they 
should be u-orkiilg, they are  overcrowcIed with 
Illen and have insufficient cars to enable these 
lnen to make a liriiig wage. 

Offsetting the condition of the millers is the 
fact that in  1917 all the bituminous coal mines 
east of the Mississippi River made an average 
profit of 100% to 130% on the invested capital. 
This profit was less i n  1915, but eve11 tliese large 
profits mere still enjoyed by about one-fifth of 
the total number of mines. 

The Industrial Court will be liable to estab- 
lish precedents which \\rill make it  increasingly 
difficult for the n-orkers to progress in the 
direction of better n-ages or greater control of. 
the inclnstries by which they live. Indeed, some 
students believe that by the delays which will 
intervene before revisions of rewards may be 
obtained this law may be the means of bringing 
about the very unrest it  is supposed to allay. 

The Right to Strike 
.ne\~-spapers of the country are  mostly TH" on-6ed by wealthy men, and the unifortu 

inlpression thep convey with reference to alrnost 
ex-ery strike is that the nlen who have quit 
work a s s a  protest against their low pap or  
escessive hours of lahor, or  other ansatisfactory 
conditions, are a I)and of assassins, hi,q-hi\-aymen 
that must he quickly cowed by the display of 
forre. This is not t rue;  and Mr. Golnpers has 
truthfullv said in this connection that "Ameri- 
(.all 11-orknien, throuph orga~lization and protest. 
tlll.oup11 the stl.ili~. have paid hack to America 
i l l  fitness for r i t iz~nrhip a thorisnntlfol:-i for thr 
s~r!Tt!i.ir~gs st~.ila>r ha\-P ca~~se(l". 

Surely t l ~ r  p c c ~ p l ~  as a \ \ - I I O I P  (14) lint approvtl 
of the en~ployri i~r~t  of cahil(fr~n in rnint.s nrld i r ~  
fnrtnrics nr of the sweatshop in which, i n  nrcler 
to t-xist, \vliole fnmilitls for a Inere pittance work 
sixteen llours a day in the most unsanitary 
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conditions. It was the strike that measurably I t  is tacitly admitted by all well-informed and 
1 ) ~ t  a11 ettd to $ I I C ~  co~t t l i t io~~s  as this in America, honest people that, during the war, the United 
alld it is to be feared that any Illdustrial Court States Co~~st i tu t io t~  was ignored and delil~er. 
wolllJ have accomplished the sairie results much atelj- violated by the very oficers who had 
luore slowly and less thoroughly, if a t  all. l)ro~nised Slnlighty God and the Ail~erican 

I t  is true that strikes are a nuisance, and that lwople that  the^ would uphold it to the letter, 
the  courltry has had thousands of them to try in peace and in war. Conditio~is developed that 
i t s  patience, yet the American people woilld not inade the servants of the people, sotnetimes 
tolerate a condition such as  prevails in India, ~iustakenly called the authorities, feel that they 
Chiria or  Jkpan. wliere the workmen must accept \\-ere justified in overreaching and assu~ui i~g 
what is give11 them and where inany are a t  all prerogatives never entrusted t o  them by the ,  

' times on the edge of starvation. No one will people and therefore still rightly i11 the people's 
deny that one o r  two o r  more himlan heings care. 
gtriving for  a right have Inore justice on their Miners and others were el~joi l~ed from striki 
side tlran a i~lillion other huinan k i n g s  seeking ing o r  were notified that they ~ n m t  not strike, 
to take that right away. Jloreorer, history has a11d the people \\-ere content to let the matter 
show1 that tlie strike has repeatedly been pass unchallenged; but now that the coulltry is 
prove11 t e  be a measure uecessary to public a t  peace the right to do these t h i n g  is chal- 
progress, as long as  the iliaitispring of business lenged. The right to do these things implies 
is selfishness. the equal right to issne i~ljunctions against 
In an adtlress to striking shoe workers of enlployers, forh iddi~~g them to reduce wages o r  

Worcester; Jiassadlusetts, President Liticoln to lock unt eluplopes, and conlpelling them t e  
said: "Tl~artk God, u-e live ill a coulitry where, submit to the aorkers'deina~ids. Xo such.~ights 
a t  the last point, the work111an niay stop work". have ever been delegated by the people t o  
The Sen- Tork Times saps that President any,body. 
YTilson has also declared that the right to strike . The Indnstrial Court did not start  off in 
is,inviolate. Attorney General Paln~el-, however, Kansas n-ithout a hitch. On i ts  first pisit to 

, , adnuts and tlcuies the right in the same breath Yittsburg, the Kansas coal center, two thousand 
by the follo\\ing statement, issued October 29, miners went out on strike as  a protest against 

: 1919. He said, "It does not follow that every the presence of the Conrt in their midst, and. 
1 strike i s  la\\ful merely because the right to remained out for a week. 

strike is recoglized to esist; Every case must The leader of the miners, Ales. Howat, . 
stand up011 its oivn bottom and be governed by refused to testify before the Inc?ustrinl Court 
i ts  ou-rl. facts." or  to recognize it, on the p o u n d  that it is an  

urtcot~stitutional court. ,4fter a week in jail he 
How about the Constitution? gave ho~id, pentlinp ari appeal to the Ransas. 

, , 
K , A S S I S  had its hirth in opposition to Si~pre~i le  ('OLII-!. \\-bib he was loraked up  praeti- 

sIaverp. but now it is a l l ~ , v d  by sottte of call? all of the coal ~tlir~er.?; of Ra i sas  left their 
its foes to he the champion of that conrlition. work. The Illdnstrial Court took no steps .to 
The Tliirteet~tli -4mendnientof the Constitution lock up the t11-elve thousarid miners that thus 
provides, ''Yeither slavery nor incolurltary held it in conte~npt, Ijqt the incitlent raises the 
aer\-itude, escept as a punialuuent for  crime, ((nestion n-llether it is a good thing to have a 
~vl~erent '  the party shall ha\-e heell clnlp con- C'nurt'ili existence that fonctioas in this maliner. 
victedl-Gall exist within the United States, or  Judge 1-nderli-oocl, of T n 1 s a ,  Oklahoma 
an?- place'-an\ljrct to their juriscliction". ( n-hether haring this incident particularly in 

Thr lepal tlrfirlitio~i of " i l l ~ ~ l ~ l l l l t ~ 1 ~  aervi- 11litld or not \re do 11ot ~ I IOI \ - ) ,  has niacle the 
tude" is "nty cnntrol lry a-hicrh the persolla1 statrrnvnt that ill his j u c l q ~ ~ n l t  the time will 
service of n h1111lar1 I ) c . i r ~ ~  is clispoaecl of c.ortle \\hen the ~ o l d ~ n  rule will he folio\\-ed by 
co6rced fo4 another's hrnetit". The A~ilerican all men, and whrn rourts and lawyers will he a 
Federat iongf t a b o r  clai~lis that the Icansas thing of the past. That is the kind of doctrine 
Tndustrial CAurt law r~ io la t~s  this constit~ltio~laI THE CI~LDES -\GE believes in,  and it  also believes 

. right, and states that the Federation will tlel-er in tlie men that do believe in that kind of 
surrender its right to strike. doctrine. 
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A Money-Mad World 

I F THE love of money is a root-of all kinds iu the cou~rtrp. Living conditions in Butte are  
of erd, then the tree of evil l~lust be growing very bad. The air  is so gas-laden that nothi~lg 

more rapidly now than ever before, for its roots green can live, and the prices for necessities 
are surely spreading with lightning rapidity. are out of proportion to the wages, $5.75, paid 

The actual money of the \\-orld is not so ,oreat. to the ore diggers. 
If all the currency of the world were divided In April the lllillers went on a strike for better 

it would give each person ollly about wages and picketed the works, a thing in itself 
forty dollars. The greater part of what passes entirely lap{-ful, whatever nlay be our views re- 
for money is nlerely a printed ackllo\~lrtlgnlent gardirtg its abuse. In  t ~ o  days from the time 
of indebtedness. There is a great deal nlore of the plcketi~lg started, other e l n ~ l o ~ 6 s  of the 
this kind of I U O I I ~ Y  afloat not\- than ever before. CoWPanY, in the P i s e  of deputy sheriffs, aqd 

Before the \Torld T a r  the average illde13ted- the company of their e n l ~ l o ~ e r s ,  shot clown 
ness, the n-orld over, was about $26.6'7; now it t'\'enty of these pickets- 
is six times as great. If al l  the mmle>- in the This n-as done while the sheriff and menibers. 
world were di\<ded equally, and all the debtv in of the city police force cal11114' looked 0x1 and did 
the ,,70rld myere ciivided eclually, we ,vou~d each nothing. Unable to face such a combination of 

be $ 1 ~  in debt lllltil hve could sell of our wealth and power many nuners have left Butte, 
other property alld t ~ l r n  i t  illto Illorle y, ill case the COmPa'lY has ixll~orted men to take their 
we happened to have any to sell. places, but has probably not gained as much a s  

.it  has lost, oning to the lesser efficiency of the Early the otl~er morning a money-mecl milk- Ilew men. marl passed the house. He was driving slowly, 
and was slo\~-ly pollring off a large part of the Confrol of Rents in N,W ,yo* 
cream from the top of each milk bottle, thus ESTS in xeW york and have risen - making up little bottles of cream which he \I-ould R to heights that are incredible. we 
sell, later in the day, to the damage of his em- know of a nlan who was paying $75 per ,llonth 
ploqTer and his e m ~ l o ~ e r ' s  customers, for-the rent; his landlord a t  one junlp increased his 
benefit of his ovn private purse. rent to $2'25 per month-another $150 to $400. 

An illustration of the lengths to which people Conditions like this are possible only lpcause 
will go when they are money-mad is afFor(led by there is a shortage of honles, and investigations 
a circumstance 11-hich has been brought to our have nov cli~closed a per~llaner~t arrallgel~~ent in 
attention. There is a business in Yew York in Se15- York for maintaining such a shortaw 
which t t ~ o  h~undred fifty men and \\-omen are illdefinitelv. The bllildiIIXs of \--ark are  
employed. The business has heen successful lUainlv of brick; learly all the hric.k is ,rlacie in 
and within a ?.ear has acculilulated a fund of yards located alollg tile Hudsoll River; all of 
$235,000 over anrl above divirlends, interest ar!d the nlallufacturers of brick in these yanjs sell 
surpluo. TWO Inen, the general manager and h l ~  their product througll a dealersy association: a 
assistant, each ill the husillcss over ten years, builder l,-ho is not a melnber of that association 
and each receiving over $15,000 a year. salarv, cannot get any of that 6rick, and no man can 
came to the president, representir1.g all the em- hecome a nlemher of that association mrless his 
plof%aekt.d a share in this special fund. and competitors ad~ni t  him to memhrs1lip. 111 other 
fillally feqllested that a comn~ittee of elnploy6s the bnildillg bllsille~g of Ne\v Yorl; is in 
be named to run the business in the place of the c.ontraI of tile nlen \vll,3 control the clealers' 
prericlent ~ t '  thra concern. See~n i~~gly ,  ever? associntioIl. As a matter of fact. persons ~ ~ h o  
PerPOII i l l  tll:!: ~~ll5illess. fro111 tilt: presiclerlt alp l~ot nlpllll,rys of tilt. ilcalrrs' assc,ciatioll pall 
down, \d.< 111~1it.y-11lad.  rot get relrlrnt either; for die ce111ent clealrrs 

dare not antagorlize those who now* hold the 
M O ~ V  dntml o f  wages st r i ~ ~ g s  of yo\\-er that control the hui l ( l i~~g olwr- 

TH": -I 
rlczcor~da l \ l i l ~ i r t g  Company, of Bi~tte, ati011~ 311d thus the rents of the great city. IVa 

Montana, has the reputation of being nne shall discnes this whole housillg question at  
of the most cold-blooded conlbincztions of wealth length in our next issue. 
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ConfroZ of Transportation Confrol of Food Production . 

OR more tllan a gt .~i~rat ion tllc! t ' a r l l l~ l '~  of 
. i 

F ! ()SF: of tltr itlcntte.st tricks that are played 
tile \Vest have beeti co~np~llled to pay ex- uport the workers is plnyetl by politicians 

tortionate rates of interest for the iilolley ~ t ~ e d ~ d  v.ito pretend to-be i~ttcrcsted in the lot of tlte 1 
to put in their crops. Fifteen percent was not \\-orkers, so as  to take the leatlership axyay frotu I 
uneo~~nlon,  and 111uch l~tore that1 this has heen soiiie ntan \\*ho is really interested in their . i 
obtained by the familiar ruse sf "sha%*ng' notes- welfare. They thus deceive tlle \,-orkers into Iloy- I 

At length, after a long battle, the farmers iltg for Iwtter conditiolts, knowing all the tiule 
I 
1 

s~~cceedecl In eecori~ig legislati011 h r i n g n ~  abollt that they haye no intention of aicling them. 
the estahlishrnent of federal far111 loan ballks, to Ever!-hotly kno\\-s \\-hY govell,nlent manage- 
loan the111 mane?. a t  3 pelcellt to 54 perrent- Itlellt of tile railroads ,,-as ttlacle out to he a. - 1  

' But a t  OIlce the ~~iCt0r)- War rpoile(1 a suit failerr.. I t  ,yas a failllre allieh TVaS ,-Jali~rairly - 1 
brol~glit to test the conrtitutionalitv of the far111 I~ la l l t t r t~ .  ~l~~ nlen ,\-ere to 1 
loan hank act, '1" ho"" of ''1' f"'ll l"" hattf" o p r n t ~  the ronlls ll,lder anlent ulat could tlot he solcl, a1111 as  a result the farlners 

t 

. j 111e1lt who hat1 everything to gain financially, 
a re  ~ iow paying the same olrl interest as ancl ilothing to, lose escept honor, if they .i 
formerly. could succeed in provit~g to the public tha t .  

The hankers of the Far111 3 Io r tga~e  Bankers' go\-ernn~ettt o~vllersl~ip is a failure. How \\-ell Association hare I I~ \ \ .  come out wit11 a forlilal 
statcntcnt, to other I)at~ks w h o s ~  coiiperatio~l they they accoltiplishetl their purpoae rou can readily 

court. c.lninling all the cretlit for the opcrntion Itbarn hy asking ally railroad Inan to tell of tlie I 
by ,,.llicd tile farmers lla,-c heen tlCpri\-ell of the i u s t a t ~ c ~ s  that callte 111ttlt.r his on-11 ohservatiotl 
pri\<lcge oo.f ,30rroll.illg I I I O I ~ P ~  a t  a r~aPnl la l~le  of l~perating costs vere dcliberatelv ~llalti- 

i 
f 

rate of irltercrt. so (louht these bankers l ~ o ~ d d  plied, all11 the tillle of men-s \vistecl, hy the i!lelt r D 

be the first ill lalld to urge other to "-110 rece1lti:- secured the adrance in freight ancl - 1 - ! contrihnte their tlollars or  thcir POIIS to he uscd I)asaellper rates. 
. in the clefense of -Aiuet.icaa honor; hut \i-here I t  is ]tot true that transportation lines can~~cit  ' , 

is their o\v11 horior, \vhetl tl1c.y ~ I ~ O \ Y  that the I ~ . o p e r i t e d  sltccpssfldl>- 1)y t]le pllhlic, and it  is ' -1 
Crovernntent ltas urged the fartners to r~latlt ttot true that higher tllall fire-w11t fares are 8 . 1 
more crops anrl t11c.y stall~l directly across the tlecessity for the proper opcratiotl of s t r ~ e t r a r  I 

path 1?y whicih alollc thr farniers can provirle lit~cg: that \\-[!re ho~lrrtl!-~l,uilt a~it l  finance(]. In . 1 
]nore €0011 for the peoplc? Salt Fra~tri~dc-o, \\.hiclt Itas 1)111)lic ow-rlerrhip of i 

Tile I,a!tl;rrs 11eecl to gc.f a t  it alttl 1.1rc.1 ~ i c t  ,.trt.et-canr litles, the pasrcn:,.ers are c.arric11 for i 
the }lvpoc.rit~~s that are i ~ i  their ttti(1st. \lit(.it .; i;:.r.-c'('t~t farcb. t l t ~  saillet a s  t'orl~terl\.: tl~t- c.ar* t 

the Espc.llti\~(, Courlcii r ~ f  tllp Xttrpricalt Rallic.~..;' (.lpan. c.ntrttt~ntlious a1111 cotttfortnl,le; ,?1)(1 
AsFOriRtioll 1llt.t for thllir t?!l.c.~-tla>- st.vsiorl a t  tlie>- pay n ltattdsoule profit to the city. 
Pillchur~t. S. C'., i t t  .\pril. th'ry clir;c-u~s.c(l t h ~  : i 
:teed for Innrrl farm o\\-ners. 1n11xc.r IIYISP- f1:r Control of kgislation 
;t.na~lts ntlcl I I I I ~ I ~ I S  for. stoppitlg tilt. ( l r i  l t  fn : . :~  TH 1.; \vl, alilly l l t t l l , l t Y  ,, b t 1  ~ P I I I O c l ~ i l t i ( ~  

the far111 to tllr city. Moreover, tlicly li:::::!t*tl 

i 
Hvl)lll)lica~~ parties roi~trols a l l s o l ~ t ~ I y  tIir 

1 
to a message fro ti^ the Secretary ot' Xx~.i(.~~lttli.l: ; ~ , . ~ i O l l s  O f  a gl.Pat lllajoritJ- i l l  part\-. ~h~ 
to thp.'P-@;ct that tllpre is all i l l f '1~as i l l~  (ll'lllaJltl : O O ~  that is nyetl to a(+caolllpliz;k this is the, 

I 

for  i ' n ~ ~ l  to feed the increasing popnlation: and .,-llicll Ilas heell trailletl to biPro-~erlllallislI1l~, 4 
?l:at this I I I I I F ~  I ) ( *  t11,-t 1 , ~  pt.111111r.it1g I I I O I . ~ ~  VOOII . . ~ ~ ] ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ' .  ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~ r c l l y . ~ ~  tbrery tillle al l  i,lea 
to the acre attd 1 ) ~  itttpr~lrec~ t t t f ' t ! l ( ~ ~ l ~ ,  :I?: c.t!!i.:- ;1111-~~rst~ to t l l ~ i r  illtrl.r.sts liftH its  Jlra(l. Fear b 

wise the cost of product io~~ \\-ill it~crensc 1liol.e 1 4 1 '  ;i c . l ~ ~ l r l ~ c .  for tltr .  \vr>rrr: is ~tlacle tltr basis f ~ , r  
a n d  nlnre. 'BLIP\ llow is the farluer to pro~luce ;; cot~stntlt prrssurrt 1))- t l ~ e  \vealthy tninoritv-- 

i 
Illore ailtl c&apt.r food. i f  11e is deprived by the Ibtte perctent of the r)opulation - against tile 
t)attkers of the use of capital, a t  reasottable rlt~rloubted rights atid interests of the nla,jority. 
ri,qtrcs, \v\-)~iclt every business requires if it is For six - e a r s  there llas heell i l l t ~ l ~ u c r t l  in 
l o  live? the aese~ubly a t  Albany a bill providing for an .. ./ 
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eight-honr day for n-omen. I s  this hill i l l  the 
interests of the pctople? It is. Is it a patriotic 
mqasnre? I t  is. TIas it the stippvrt of the 
"patriots" a t  Albany that twice (letlied elected 
representatives the seats to \vhicli they had been 
elected r I t  has not. 

During this entire period of six years this 
bill in the interests of humankind has not been 
permitted to come before the Assenlbly for 
discussion. The inan \I-)IO \i-ould hring up this 
h'll \vitl~out obtaining the cor~se~lt  of the party 
boss heforehancl ~vonlcl never see his own bills, 
the 1)ills in which his personal constitue~lcy are 
interested, brought out of committee; he \vould 
never be put on any iiilportant conul~ittee, and 
his apparent inaction \vouid cause his defeat the 
next time he came up for re-election. Jloreover, 
if he should refuse to vote as the hoss wished 
him to do, the boss would very probably be able 
to control enough votes to defeat any measures 

athnittcfl I~ct'nrc the Scnate Connnittee 13 
dgricul turv that thr. packers llad c.lt*al-ly vio- 
lated both the civil and the cr i~~l i~ i t r l  provisio~ia 
of the SIier~l~zi~l Anti-Trust Law, but admitted 
also that no ciimiiral proceeclirlgs would be 
hrouglit against then]. 

Rer~evolerlce such as he did not show toward 
the Bible students that he sentenced to Atlanta, 
n-as manifested by Jntlge Howe toward Felix 
Crouled, a \\-ealthy arlliy raincoat contractor. 
This man was co~lrictecl October 18, 1918, of 
defrauding the g o v e r ~ i ~ ~ l e l ~ t  ancl \\-as sente~wed 
to seveli years in the peniteiitiary ancl a fine of 
$)0,000, but he \\-as not locked up and denied 
bail, as  in the case of the Bible stadents. On 
the other hand he was releaser] on $25,000000 hail; 
and now, while his case is up before the 
Supreme Court, he is pen~iitted to go to Enrop  
for three n ~ o ~ l t h s  to undertake a large sale of . 
cottoti to the Polish Government. 

which he desired to have passed. 
Control of Thought Before hc n-as c~lcctcrl President, Sfr. Wilson 

made the f o l l o n i n ~  .;tatemt.nt: IT 11-IS a great discorery that t h e  men ~f 
y-he  facts of the .;itllation mount to this: that a greatest ~vealth in the LTnited States--the 

conlparatively sluall 1:11nlhcr of men col~trol the raw great financiers-made \vheii they discovered a- 
material of this country; that a comparatively small plan to suppress thought. The greatest concern8 
number of men co11t.1.01 the watpr powers that can be in the country are represented in this plan; an& 
made 11sef111 for the ~conomical production of the energy the plan is both sijllple allc] sinister. 
to drive our machinery; that that same number of men Ever$ r~er,vl l lal~,  eclitor, ]am-yer, teacher, 
largeIy control the railroacl?;; that hv agreements handed ~ ~ ~ [ l ~ ~ ,  lnerchant and p n ~ ~ e  -, 

around anlong themwlrea they control prices, a114 that ,,fieial is supplierl \,.ith carefllllp litpr- the same group of men the larger crtdit3: of the 
COIIII~~!.. S11pp01e yon go to 11-ashington an11 try t4) get nture, conveying to h i s  n~inrl jnst the kind n f  
at your will al\,.ays f i l l t l  that irrlpr~ssioo" that Riq  Business wants ciwulnt(4 
you ale Ilolitplv li..tBIIPd to. thp mell rr>ally con;.ult,,d al)lb0~(1 tht+e. the Inen of influence in the 
arb the mel: that I~aj-r. tlw hi,~'ge.-t .tak+ -the big hankers, ""llll~"llit\.- 

the big n1allllfactllrt.r;. the hi: nla,~ter* of comnlercc. the -9(lditio1lall>-, the foreign press in Ameri~ta i s  
heads of railroa,l. corporations, and of the steanlz.hip to be ~nade  over. I t  is to tK! snpplied with 
cor~)oratio~i~." Allieriea~i a~lvt~rtising, supplies anrl rredit. and 

it is to do what its ,lnlerican backers clietate. If 
Control of the Courts there is any attempt at  open ciisctzssinn of 

I T \VOI*T,D Ijr too 111ucl1 to say that money economic q~~est ions,  the A~nerican advert is in^ 
controls the court;., of the T'nited States: hut \\ill disappear. the A ~ ~ i e r i e a i ~  s~lpplies. ir~c*hldil~g 

tllerg i.s no question thnt it has a l a rg~ i -  ir~fluence the paper lip011 \vllich to print the puhlircrtinn, 
than% ought to hare. 1\10 a r r  the wealthy \\-ill be n-itl~ltcld. the A111~ricai1 e r ~ d i t  n.ill be 
profiteers that ha\-c ,now to .4tla11ta, R I I ~  n-hy shut off. tllr. pnpPr \\-ill clip, and another virtory 
has the D r p a r t r ~ ~ e ~ ~ t  of .Tnstice not *l~o\vn the for this partirula~. hraltd of one-h~u~dred per- 
enthusia~ni ill pi.oscr.~-rtin.q cases of ~ t l ~ i s  kirld clt~lt ;\lur.ricnnis~t~ \\;ill llave hecn xai11~r1. 
that it +ol~-p-rd ill the pro~ecution of poIiticalIy T h a t  twtter pIclr~ t~11Itl he tleviaed of stopping 
friendless ~ i h e  stutlents. wren of ivhom it sent all progress than to feed tlie most inflnr?ntial 
there fo? twenty pears each hecause of a dis- nlerl in (.very ro~nli~ui~it!- with p r o p a ~ a ~ l d a  1.~1- 
agreement as to the true llleal~iz~g of a test in culated to poison their minds. and then 10 
the- Revelation of St. .Johli? . shot off the life hreath o f  the few papers thnt 

Early in the year th,. .-\!tci-rl,. I' , I  ...II c!o h a w  an outlet for public opinion? 
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Transportation Benefits : . e~ R. J .  IJrilso,r 

DITOR: I n  5-our April nun~l,er, page i~lcrtaase also has I1ee11 passed on to the ultimate MR. 49.5, nnrler the heading, "Fir~ance-COIII- colisunlers, so that the ordinary citizen is robbed 
n~erce-Transportation," I find the follo\%ing: of his birthright, and is unable to provide the 

i'he ~ ) r o ~ ~ o s i t i o n  is uucler nay  in England, as  ~~ecessaries to clothe, shelter, and nourish his 
in America. to raise the railroad rates so as  to xife and family properly. These ques t io~~s  are 
put the railroads on a paying basis. Those who up for settlement and never will be settled until 
m e  the rail\\-ays, whether for travel or for tiley are settled right. 
merchandise, should pay for thein." I preeurne Please give this letter space, and thus help 
at least you enrlorse that sentinlent or  you the people think along correct economic lines. 
~vould not give i t  a hearing in the columns of , 

your publication. James Talked Plainly Also 
There never was a greater ecollonlic e r r w  The Apostle James gave the ~ ~ ~ e a l t h y  men 

promulgated than that the users of a public of his own times a rebuke in the following 
utility are  the only ones benefited by such la~lguage: 
utility. The late James J. Hill recognized the '.Hearken, my beloved brethren. Hath not 
fact that the presence of a railroad creatbd land God choserl the poor of this world, rich ill 
valaes second only to the presence of people faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he 
npoli such land: C O I I S ~ C ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ > - ,  the l~olders of pronlised to them that 1ol-e him? But ye have 
rncant land were benefited in a greater degree despised the poor. Do llot rich men oppress 
11y suclr railroads tharl the people who used !-ou, alld draw hefore t]le judglnent seats t 
them. That being the fact (and 110 rational Do not they blaspheme [misrepresent] that 
person ui l l  deny it), then the hurclen of upkeep \\-orthy naale [Christian] by which ye 
arltl maintenance should be borne equally bp all called i"'anles 25-7. 
I Y ~ I O  a re  benefited bp such utilities. "Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for  

1:'ithout population land has no value, and >-our liiiseries that shall.come upon you. Your 
11-ithout transportation yon cannot have a pros- riches are corrupted. Ye have heaped treasure 
perons community. So, tn my mind, the together for the last days. Ye have lived in 
specidator \vho holds vacant land out of use is pleasnre on the earth, and been wanton."--Jas. 
of no tda1ue to the conimnnity and should hr, 5: 1 - 6. 
tased out of esistence. the same as  ally other 
nuisance. Exercises For Business Men 

James J. Hill uttered another oital truth A Southern T.url11)er C o ~ ~ t p a ~ ~ y  has compiled 
\ \ l ~ t ~ n  he said : '?,and without 1nl)or is a \!-ilcler- n ~ ~ t l  ~)ul~lished t l ~ r  follo\t-ing rules for keep- 
ness, and labor without land is a mob". i11g n-ell and keepirlg a s\i-eet* ternper during 

;it least $350.000.000 of valnr has heen create11 I)usiness hours : 
in vacaut land in Seattle b?- the street-car sys- Rise i a. m. 
tern, and the holders of such land have never Stand i r ~  the miclclle of the room, raise arms 
been called upon to pay one penny h!- tasation, rlo\vl!-, take deep breath a1111 think of the 
to exte~ld, ~nairitain, anrl operate said system. ~llonth's bills, lo~veri~lg tllr arllls in attitude of 
Oor City Cour~cil~tien are ?)ark 111unht.r~. and despair. Do this 10 times. - 
they ate+preparing to tliake the users ot' our Est t~~lcl  Imdy flat dn\vn\vard on floor, cover 
street-card'pay all the expense that goes with eyes \\.it11 hands, kick I ~ e ~ l s ,  think of the rail- 
the s~s tenl .  hut they Irt tllr l~olllrrs of vrlcn~~t r l ~ n ~ l ~  a 1 ~ 1  ~~c~t~1~-t i l I  ~ l r y .  
])ropcrty, the oprratora of the great dcpnrtnlent Iinccl. ~ i v \ - r i ~ ~ c  I l a ~ l ~ l ~ .  mivlitatc upnn ratlirals 
+kf)l.t.5, nncl the o\\-r~ers of the great ofice 1)uiltl- ant1 gl.onll 1.50 ti~lles. 
il!w it1 the Iiusirrpas tlistricts eacapr al)~c)lutrl?., C'nllapse on flnnr. Crro\-t.1 vigorously. thirlk of 
~ l o t l ~ \ \ i t h s t n ~ y l i ~ ~ ~  tilt. fort that they are the the itlcn111~ tns nl~tl p~losh your teeth as in anger. 
greatest heneficinries o f  the car system. Fnllow till exhausted. 
h addition to this, the r ~ r ~ t  1104 has hoosted 11-hile couling off t ry to get a number on 

rents be?-ond the power of c.111111ra11ce. n ~ ~ r l  thnt tt.lc.p11011e. 
, 
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* 
~ ~ r w a ~ ' ;  conciliation Courts 

I S 1797, by a royal elict. while Sorm-ap and parties to the corlciliation to send another to 
Delllllark were still urlcler one sovereign, represent him a t  the hearings, and made it 

-there was instituted \\-hat has proven to be the necessary that the hearings be held befoe 
"&o&.beneficent Ian- ever prolnnlgated b-j- a king. justice of. the peace. These provisions weakened 

This is the use of the principle of conciliation the effect .of the act, and when it waq subsei 
. procedire, an arrangenient by which the parties quently so modified as  to require attorneys W 
' tb snit meet a special tribunal i'n private, with represent the partim before conciliatots conid 

or  1,-ithout attorneys, tell their ~tories,  receive he called in, it  died an igxio~ni~d'ous 'death - a J  -. 
-Advice from- the jndge as  to their rights. and I11 Clevelalld, Ohio, ill March, 1913; the 
his advice as  to what would be an eqllitahle Jtunicipal Court of Cleveland opened a coneilk 
settlement. The p l a ~  q e t  ~ i t h  irlunedinte and ation branch for causes involving not more than. 
permanent success. $35. Proceedings are  private, defendants h y s  

. .  . Everj- Fillage contai~iina at least s b t y  fa+ - appear i l l  response to notices mailed, agreec 
:':lies constitutes a separate district O t  ~011~il la-  lnents are always reached and there are  no 

tion. The:tlistrirts are pnrpoaelv made ~l?lall SO nl)peals. The cost to litigfirlts ranges from I: 
Zhaf all the parties niay know one another. The cents to 55 cerlts. Fornlerly, ?,000 cases were 

'.very 1vPt inen in the coruninnit?- are selected as  hrought anrluall!- hefore the justice courts dE. 
'the peacemakers or juclges of these causes. Clerclmicl. Sow the conciliation branch is t a k i w  
; ,The plaintiff states his case in n-riting. A care of more tha* 25,000 of these and the limit., 
f ~ 6 - o f .  t\\-enty-fire cents is chargeti for  issuinq lias 1,et.n raise(-l froIll $33 to $200. ' . th'snmmons. , ivith tifty cents more if a concili- ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~  also has a rlewly 
ation is'effected. SO rare Can So to a regular ronc,i]iation ill ,Fhich ea,lses involrin*, 
. h u r t  unl-ess it is accompanied h?. a certificate not than $1,000 he tried, altbbn&: 
that it has been hefore the co~rciliation conrt- summary poq-erk of ~ispoaition are  limitd,to.,  

' A S  a s n e r a l  thing, 1 2 l ~ ~ e ~  are excluded- causes not e+eecIillg $50. ~t is expiessb pmfividvid 
.Part ies  who refuse to appear before the concili-. ed that satisfaction ,of judgments be 4, 
.-ation coutt -must pay the COS~S whe11 the case either in a lulIlp sum or in instdlments in 
.goes to the regular court, even if thev \\in. amounts and at  such 'times as  the judge -9' 

'Agreements of settlement are recorded and deem -just and reasonable. 
can be enforced the same as  final jntlgnlent. 3,SW far of in 
Kothing that is stated in the conciliation court Conciliation can 1w used if the case goes into the regular 
court, except that if either of the parties was recorded as  settled oot of court. A rule has bee*. 
willing to settle he rweives a certificate to that put into effect that no single plaintiff can 6lt 
effect. From seventy-five to ninety percent of more tlitu~ three suits in any one rno?th, and 

the cases are.peac~ahly atljnatecl in thew courts thus the floodhg of the, court with the cIsims'= 
of conciliation. Any attempt to abolish them of telephone companies, gas and electric cow.  

; ? panies is prevented. would bring ahont a rrvolution. 
In one pear. out of 101.669 cases snbn~itted 

to this court, conciliation was effected ill 81,015 
, inst.qnces, and j,S66 Illore cases were success- 

fulIy%rbitrated in the same court, thus adjust- 
in=  ahoot nine-tenths of the cases amicahlp, 
quickly and chrnpty, without I o ~ s  nf  time o r  
money and withont severillg old tics at' friend- 
ship a114 ao d will. 

a 0, 
Americw conciliation Courts 

K ,!ITTRSIPT was niade in Sorth Dakota, in A 1393, to introduce the Soru-ay and Derininrk 
procedure, but the act permitted' either of the 

Informal Courts of Equity 

C HICAGO has an  informal court for  the . 
trying of claims amounting to less than $35. 

Contested cases are tried a t  an average of .  
fifteen minutes each. During the first year otte 
judge disposefl o f  a h ~ ~ u t  1.000 a month. 
The limit has bwn gradually raised to $200, 
and a second, and then o third, judge pat err- 
the caalondar. During the first four months of 
191s these judges ilisposed of 6.863 cases. About 
forty percent of all the causes which go to court 
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! , ill Chicago are  for claims of less than 6200. bearing upon the earning power of these 

IVl~at is savecl the cotltestants ma)- be judged lawyers,. and required of them a considerable 
from the fact that a jury trial in a cause degree of courage and faithfulness to right for 
irlvolving $300 usnally costs the p'arties -for the sake of right. 
prritness and counsel $75 and the public a like 
amount. Bol8hevi~m : Bu Nelcton T. ~arf8hotvs 

, 
. In  the State of T17ashington there is now an . V I D E N T L P the meaning of the word 

attorneyless s~llall claims court in which claims E Bolshevism, as applied in Russia, is govent- 
of $20 or less may he tried and final sentence nlent solely by the working class in the interest 
obtained a t  once. Plaintiffs must pap $1.50 to of the working class. Hence the underlying 
enter snit. principle of Bolshevism is government by a 

b o t h e r  step forll-ard is that in several states class in the interest of a class. 
the office of Public Defender has been created, Some years since, in .London, in discussing 
to make sure that a poor nian accused of crime American politics, one of the heads of the 
is adequately defended. This is on the true greatest banliing house in the world said to 

. theory that the State has no good interest in me: 'You do not have popular government in 
merely seeing a man convicted-an innocent the E t e d  States; the people do not mle; 
man. moqey rules". The Sew York agent of that 

banking house, who was also the agent of the 
Conciliation Versus Lifigation British Government in the United States, was 

a a I : was  for. fourteen pears chairman of the national 

A'iDiscodrage litigation. Persuade your committee of one of the two great political 
neighbors to compromise v-henever you can. parties which hare elected the presiclent of the 

Point out to them how the nominal winner is rnited States for fift2* Fears past. 

often the real.loser, in fees, expenses and n-aste Eviclently the English baron afore.mentioned 
of time." Compare these \vise and kindly \\-as good'authority on the kind of government 

espressions of a great man with the b q e  which we have in the 'C-nited States. 

fact that in some cities of the Vnited States- So\v then, if, as before stated, Bolshevisnl is  
.- I notably philadelphia, though it is doubtless true government by a class in the interest of a class, 

elsewhere - that there are ]lien who nlalre a and if the English baron was correct in his 

living by watching hospitals analysis .of our government, we have had Bol- a~~ 
sheristic government in the United States for offices and getting pot-cers of attorney from 

persons hare injurer, in these illany years: the only difference betweem- 
These powers of attorney are subsequently Russian BolsheTism and American Bolshevism 

auctioned off to lawyers who n~ake a specialty being that in the Fnited States i t  governs in 
of handling such cases. the interest of the capitalistic or  aristocratic 

class, nhile in Russia it governs in the interest 
, , Aler.*Sin~pson, Jr., Julstice oC the Pennsyl- of file ,vorki,lg 

vania Supreme Court, is cllioted in the Journal 
of the American Judicature Society as having Rev. Di. Fisher, head of the Industrial 
said : Department of the Inter-C'hurch J170rld Move- 

happen to he prp.;idpnt of thp ~ , , , ~ ~ , l  of trllztc.es ment, \\-as sel~t  to Russia hp that organization 
the Jfrthodist Hospital in Phi]a,~r[l,llja ; llnJ rlntil that to learn the facts in regitrd to the Bolshevist 
b a r d  by resolutiol~ t'orl~atle it thrrr \\.as not an accidcllt ~overl\nlent. the Atlantic c i ty  conference 
caw t)rolipht to that i~~stitution that t h r r ~  w.aa not at  he reported that the Rn~s ian  Bolshevist govern- 

", 
j least a dozen bxvy~rs  corning i l l  to see thc injrlrefl nlan lllellt \\-as a sincere and successful effort by the 

and tryirip to gct to rrl~rrso~t  h i n ~  an a corlti~l;t,~~t fee. J\-orking people of Tlnssia to ntln~inist~*ate thc 
This ia not an rsapgrration: 1 1  i i  a11 actuill fact." Fovrrlllllrnt in the interest of the working 

Rut thew are sta111a.h ~I~frt l( lers of right i l l  ptwplr. atal t l l s t  i f  Ile l i r t a , l  i l l  Rolsin he ,voqld - the Bar A s ~ o a i t t t i ~ ~ ~ s .  111 S r ~ r  Tork city recrt~tly 1)e a Bolsheriat. I \\.as at  that Conference as I 
a majorit? of t h e b a r  -4sa)ciation parsed reso- the accretlitrd representative of s lending 
lutions espre3ing thc opilliorl that tn-o of the American rle\\-spnprr, anrl T heard (and 
jllilqes before whom they practiced daily were a verbatim report of) R e r  Dr. Fishefs speech 
unworthy of renominatio~i. This had a direct But the paper I represented refused to print 
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the repnrt. ant1 it did not appear in any paper, 
a s  iar  ar I. coul(l Icarll. Dr. k'isl~rr statwl that 
nt?thi!ig hut  lies iappeartvl in thrb :lli~t~ritrai~ L'ress 
ahnut IZnssia: lit? also statt~cl that l,el~i~le was 
a . g r r a t r t  stateslllatl tlla11 the British lJreiuier, 
1,lo~-d George, or  C ' l t~~~l r~ lcrau ,  or  Presitlrnt 
kYilson. The celehratetl aplloris111 of  the last, 
"Jlake the \vorld safe for Ueu~ocracy," brcllls to 
have Iwen very ge~lerally tral~slateti illto .. .\lake 
the world safe for I~i~perialisni". Fro111 snc11 few 
direct reports as \ye ilavr, trulg I-e~li~ie seems 
to I w  nhont the o111!- one of :he uorld'..: prolrii- 
r~ellt statecmcn \vho i~ nlaking a ~ ince re  effort 
to appl: the fan~ous  sloxan. 

. T1i Eng1a:id ninety percent of the korking 
pc.r-1?1" nrp nr:a!~ixer! in Irlmr u n i n ~ ~ s :  31111 they 
notifi~tl the English Premier. Llnyl Genrge, tc 
qu,it ~nerlrlling with Raasia o r  take the conse- 
quences. And lie quit. 

'rhr 111tpr-C'hnrrh \\-orld move seems to have 
cc)llapsed. and possihl?- one reason f o r  the 
tv111ap"~ is tll:lt T)r. Fish1.r was tcilli~~g tllrh t s i~ th  
tn the .%111eri~a11 \\.nrliill~ ~ ~ e ~ l - t o o  i r i d~~~ t l . i a .~~~s ly  
to suit aristocratic Roli l~eris~n.  Dr.. Fisher, 
hou-ever, is 11ot the kin11 that lies d o ~ - n  a t  the 

crqck of the whip; and we may hear more fkom 
I I ~ I I I .  

The A 111 e r i c a 11 press with scarcely a.u 
c.st.t.ptio11 (po.;.siltly . t 1  Hearst papers) is 
co~~trol led by big capitalists who are  in terror  
Itbat n-orki~~g-class Holshevislu shall get control; 
nntl their pres3 goes into spasms a t  the bare 
tliouglit of Conmiuni..:nl, as  they call it. 

C t o l l ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ l i s i l l  Illay tlestroy the vital spirit of 
il~dustry, 1 ~ 1 t  if i t  tall show worse results' than 
11al-e collie froln ari$tocratic class commlunism 
(rule h!- the few in the interest of the feu-) in_ 
the past few years, i t  111uxt incleed be a dreadful 
system. But the fact is that the Soviet System 
is.  not real conln~unism. However, we need not 
rspr.ct righteous governnient by either the 
\\-orking claw, or  the tpicltlle class. o r  the 
ariatocratic class. :\I1 of the111 are  hound te- 
fail under the depraved conditions that  obtain. 
The ps\-cllolog\- of the ti~lles is peculiar1:- phe- 
non~+.llal; the olcl social, political, econondc and 
religiot~s I\-orlcl is in its death stri~ggle, and  
the birth of a new \;-orld of surpaesirig glory is 
about to take place-the kingdom of heaven- 
the Golden Age. - - 

Invention and Prophecy : By Frederick Lardent, DB:0.14., London 

0 SE reason \vhy so rllarly ~vorlders in our the waters like a fish; o r  to hear the voice of 
111idst a re  taken as matter of course, is the a relative o r  of a notable singer o r  the f d '  

fact that inrelltic)l~ mt l  i l ~ l ~ r o v e l l ~ e r ~ t  have niusic of an orchestra proceeding froni a box- 
arisen I,? aeeiningly s101t- sr~cceasive stagvs. But upon a tahle: o r  to see a man talk to his friend 
hall they fwerl Inore rutl(lcn1~ thrust up011 the who. is actuallv a t  a very great distance, by 
llalllall race \\-hat an escitell~ei~t u-ould have been ~ i l n p l p  spea$ing through a sulall funnel-like 
czuseli ! co~ltrivarice; or  to touch a switch a11r1 find one's 

For  il~stnnce. to change iilstontly as  a means vicinity illnniinated by a powerful light; o r  to 
of t r a ~ ~ s i t  f r o u ~  the horse or  the caniel illto the rrlter an irnnierise \-essel, erluippecl with Inany 
1011;. s+.rpei~t-like  trait^, whir.11 n15ht.s ant1 hisses yonveniences for hunian cort~fort and pleasure, 
over the surfacr of t l ~ e  1a11ct a t  fifty nliler an itlld in a short time fi~id one's srlf npon another 
hour. a1111 wi t t~ i~ l  \vhic*h tire spell men rI,li~tl?- (.cbtltinent, the other side of the ~vorld-all these 
rfaaclir~g c*r slcepirrg. fir r;rlrvc.\.i~r,q tllr cli~ickly nllcl Irlany other such-like marvels would have 
pas+i~l: la:~ilsc;npr. I V O ~ I ] ~ ~  t : ; : r t h  surely hrougllt mused our Friends of long ago to think they 
!'(b.rtll ~llnt.lit.tl c.xprr?;sioi~s of a~tonishment. were 1 i ~ 1 1 g  in a land of entlleas el~chantmente. 

-4hi1!.  to .;.cLt. rnpn RI,]+J to ox-ercnlue the power Indeed. the fairy-fiction writers of the past 
of g r ak i t a t i o~~  all(1 to yisr allcl Foal- lifip a hirqj did nnt conc~ive of surh ~ v o n d e r ~ .  
!~igh i n  the air ~ l i t l  the11 qlli,dkly disapp'.ar ill Rut this is ill fulfill~ilrnt of prophecy; the 
. i l t >  f:- r r!istn~icr- i t 1  c,th+.r \~- r ,~r l s  to P , ~ , ~  tht~m. "shall" of go many a prerliction may n o s  be 
a s  it ~\-'\-prr. :;'mrBnnt up u:itIl Ivings a s  ~ngles.'- tnrned illto the presrnt tellbe - ' k n o w l e ~ ? ~  
aonltl 4 a v ~  hcwl a mal.v~llnns sight in (lays Ita.<, inc2reasrd.' 'manv ore running to and fro: 
gone hy. 'chariots nrf  ra,qing in the 9treets.' 'they do 

Again, to come to the pazp of t h ~ '  glassy sea wpm like t o r rh~s '  and 'rnn like l igh tn ind .  
and to ;i-i\ifnp,s.q a few mpn tlir;annear in a stran& (Ynhnm 2 3 .  4: Daniel' 12:4) -41~0 the "s~ft. 
looking craft, which evr-ntnaIly glides beneath beasts" of Isaiah 6620 - literal, 'swaying 
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furnace' as  of a train iu rapitl ~notic~l~--cr~v now 
rushing to\var(l J~rnxnlr111. 

Moreover, we are n-itnesses to the foretold 
"time of trouble" upon the ~~atiorls, '  and the 
increasing prosperit>- of the J e ~ r s  a i d  their 
return to the lantl of their forefatl~ers. (Ro~uans  
11 :23) These prophecies ill their fulfillrllerlt 
poillt to the fact that \ve a r e  011 the eve of all 
entirely new dispensation. Thinking men realize, 
too, that the present-(lay niarvels are I)ut in 
their infancy. Forrgleatl~s of greater tvonders 
are  still reaching the ears of the public, and we 
111a? rest assured that, \\.he11 these discoveries 
a11r1 inventions are all utilized for the general 
welfare and happiness of ~l!ankind, the coming 
age will be superior in every way to any which 
has been \\-itnessed in the past. 

I\-hat, then, if this new age be ushered in by 
the roar of thluider ? What though n~ankincl be 
aWicted by foreboding fears? mlat  though the 
rrlauy itluls be heavecl up and dashed to a 
thousand fragments npoll the ground beneath! 
If doy is breabi~g-the suxilight of which %ill 
illmnii!ate and bless the groaning millions- 
tker~  nit11 a clarion voice ringing tlrrougl~ earth 
and let us say-LET IT ~ O X E !  

True a re  the \vords of the poet : 
"n'e are living, we' are dwelling, 
In  a grand and awful tirne. 
111 an age on ages tellittg, 
To he living i s  suhlirr~e. 

, FTnrk! the rumbling in the nations, 
I ron  crumbling with the clay. 
Hark! what' s o u ~ ~ t l e t l ~ ?  'Tis crratiorl 
C roaning for a Iletter day !" 

So\\- there is o l ~ e  of tllrse foreqleants lwfnre 
the notice of the writer: A London newspaper 
speaks of a lte\v age-a ru1)lx.r age-or tile agcb 
of silence. to he rnacle possible hy the discovery 
of a J la l~cl t~s ter  cltemist. 

OIIP ~ ~ i y h t .  v-orkil~q alnt~e in the solitude of 
his l:~l)orator?-. J lr .  8. J. Peachy. one of the 
lecturers of the Jlal~chester C'ollege of Tech- 
Ilology%scorerell that it is possible to s~~lcanize  
rublwr s\viPtiy a ~ i d  prrtcctly by nlealls of t ~ r o  
1;1tral) =;\st.+ at a I I I ( . I . , ~  fl.ac.ticrl~ of t11+' cwat . . 
t ~ s ~ s t l ~ ~ x  lwt'cclssca. 'I'll(> \\.hol(l arrnn,g,.cxnlt,~t is 
$0 ~il!l~)lt;l  thpt all!- ki~i.sl;illr~(l prL1.sotl c.,ir~lul 
nlal~il'uitlte-it d t t ~ r  a fv\ \ .  111)l1rs i ~ ~ r t r u c t i o ~ ~ .  The 
cliscovrry Ilks silrcr I)e~c111 foll(i\\-t.tl 1111 \\.it11 g r w t  
pel.se\-~~rauce a11d arsicluity. nl~cl i t  is r ~ n \ \ ~  
r~cog~l iz t~t l  I)y tllc l .u l~l~ . r  ~.xl)('rts t11;lt tht' 
Peachy process \\-ill I)c us t~ f~ l l  i l l  tlozells of ways 

in the manufacture of such comnlodities a n d ,  
l~ecessities as I)oots, clothi~rg, paving. floor 
covering, opt~olstery, tiles-ill fact the 11-llole 
lvaterproof irt(lustry will untlergo a change 
revolutio~~al-j- iu clttlracter. 

Truly what a welcotne change is here sug- 
gested, for we all-especially those a n i d  the 
traffic and bustle of town life - realize lllore 
o r  less the terrors underlying the nerve-racking 
noises of the present tin~e. Bible students are 
also among those who view this ar~cl similar 
discoveries with facor; for they verily believe 
that a certain anlount of quietude, especially 
amid the surroundings of delightful nature, 
induces a calm, restful, meditative spirit, a 
n~ental  concelitratio~l so essential for tse eser- 
cise of the higher ilnpulses. This they believe 
\\ill be a necessary adjunct to htuaallity in the 
Ciol(len Age. 

The prophet Isaiah also tells of an  age of 
quie tude 'Tn re tun~ ing  and rest sliall ye be 
saved, in quietness and confitlence shall he your 
strength". Agai?~, "The work of righteousness 
shall be peace and the effect of righteousness 
quietness and assurance forever: my people . 
shall d\vell in a peaceable habitation and in 
quiet resting placesf'.-Isaiah 30 :I5 ; 32 :17,18. 

S o  much for this point of view. And now 
comes still another foregleam which we may 
term the 'world's wireless concert'. To explain 
this we cannot do better than qnote the I\-ords 
of the Italian, Aldo Cassuto, whose voice was 
flung nine hundred miles away, from London 
to Rome. He says: "Speaki~ig to soniehocly who 
is 11earlp a thousand nliles away. with nothing 
1)etlveen ns hut ether, is a strange sensation. The 
11ie11 ~ h o  are listening to rile are people I know. 
Sol~te of .them are very gond friends, and I can 
iiuapine I see their faces l~earing the uiarks of 
anxiety for the success of the conling uiiracle. 
I throw my voice into the mouthpiece, and I 
tell them that I an1 the frienc-l they kno\v, that 
they should recognize my' voice, that T nrll very 
glacl to talk with thrni. Bnt I callnot have a n  
al1ewer from thrnl. The wireless statiu~ts in 
Roule :Ire 110t p o \ ~ t \ ~ . f ~ ~ l  r r i o ~ ~ g l ~  tn transmit the 
voice to sucll n dista11c.r. Tl~ey are c.:>r~clt.~~lrled 
to I I ~  t lu~r~l) :  I an1 cor~tlth~~l~trrl tcr 1 ) t ~  clraf. TI-ill 
the!- hear llrr ! I itlust c.o~~ftls$ I 11i1l 11ot ftlel 
tluitr surtl of i t  o ~ ~ t i l  T saw thr wirt.1t.a~ trlrgriiui 
O F  Iny tvlitnr at R I ) I I I ~ ~ .  iill~~olln~~in: illat the 
ttlt~ssage cot thn)~tpll all rigllt." 

This recalls another remarkable incident in 
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a London govsrn~nent builtling. when in the 
prestlllc.e ot' soll1r I I I ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ S  of Pnrlia~nc.nt a 
color~rl r~l tered illto cctnvclrsatiu~l,with sollie air  
illen \vho were t ravvl l i~~g llliles atrap a t  great 
speed in their niachi~~es.  The voices nf the air  

.:111e11, i ~ ~ c l u d i x  one of their songs, were heard 
Eiisti~~ctly by the honorarj- gel~tlernen, who were 
dl keerdy interested ill the experinlent. 9 s  
rt further proof of the I)or~a-Rdeness of the 
nlrssages sent and.  received, the airmen were 
i\.-;kecl to assemble in the r v e ~ ~ i n g  a t  a certain 
place to cline, which was accortlillgly vcirhally 
ncc.rptecl ailtl fulfilled. 

:\71at a marvelous foregleam of the (.;nlden 
--.;;e this news becomes ! Eve11 at its birth we 

. . .. ,., :.<I r,~tonished, ar:d we czn well foresee that 
-L: s~o:i as sac-h l i~les  ~f ~01111iiu11icatio1: are  
p r f ec t ly  estahlishecl, two or  itlore il~diritluals 
a titousand 111ilt-s apar t  will I)e able to converse 
allrl reach a tlecisio~r. ,\rltl what a great con- 

.vr i~irnee this iuay he for those grant1 worthies 
x-iiel~ they rise fro111 tlirir s l r ~ p i n g  ci~n~1itic~r1- 
.:ii~ral~arn, Tla:..c, .Tat~\b. Jostrph, Jlnsrs. .Joshua, 
1:avid ancl sue11 li!;t--ivl~o, a s  reprrst.ntatives 
of .Trsus C'hrist a l~ t l  His IwitL the "little flock", 
 ill he* tile visihl: reprr!:t.ntatives in the glorious 
Bitigc':oci to be estal~li: .k~d ivorld-\\-icle. 
Thus the l~anc!-llc.a~) ni distal~ce will he largely 

mitigated;. for ir' Dnvitl I~appenecl to be in 
L O I ~ L J I I .  .Joseph ill :ire. Tork, and A i h r a h a ~ ~ ~  
and others inrJerurtili.ui, tk )ugl~ts  and reflec- 
tions over any given ~ ~ ~ a t t e r e o u l d  he colnmuni- 
czatchd one to a11othc.r ir~~luecliately. a n d  one-ness 
of \!~~rpoint n~nil~tAinrd. Thns-'TIP sc.n(Ioth 
forth his commandment upon the earth, and 
his word r u ~ l r ~ r t h  swiftly." (Psa. 14i:l.j) -The 
glor!- of the Lord s11~i11 Ije r e v ~ a l ~ c l  a114 all flesh 
shall See it T O C E T H E R . " - ~ . E R ~ ~ ~ ~  10 5. 

\Kt11 such invt.11tio11s 11cftirtr us, coiirdinating 
as thvy (10 with the fulfill~~~cirlt of prophecy 
and the Bihle ti111~-fthatnrrs, \\-hat rc~vr.r.~ntial 
stndl(.nt ran clouht that wo arcL livin: i r l  the vrry 
clai\l~-gf the (:ol(l1.11 -\ax \\.hic.h is so h ~ a n t i h ~ l l y  
picturc%-in the 1)ivirlo \\'or,l? Thc ri~ajority of 
the prnple are trlinil to this ~;RE.IT F.I~.T. T11d~et1, 
is it 11c1t a q i n  fori . t~, l~l  Ijy tllr znllrr  Dtl~~iel- 
lxlosed ( if  God-tl~at ' t l ~ r  \\.is,. 1911ly \\-il l  ~llliler- 
stall(!. S O ~ E  14 tile \ \~i~. l i~.( l  sllnll a~~~iifirstnr~c.l'? 
-Dalliel g:10. 

At the present tirnt~ the \vise in the T,orcl's 
sight see nirn strng=Iillg (>TI n11rI on. ninny of 
them selfishly grasping the tlt .~~~.tits nf 6.nc.h 
new inventior~ as  some new toy for personal 

aggrandizement, while many a re  using a h e r  
c+or\trivances in the s l ~ a p r  of the nlerciless 
i~ ls t ruuents  of drstructiolr on their fellows for 
selfish ends. But when the storm now bursting 
upor1 the hu~nan  race with such releritless fury 
a d ,  thank God! never to be repeated, is over, 
then nlankind \\-ill have learned solliewhat of 
that needed lesson, 'The fear [reverence] of 
the Lord is the begirl~iing of wisdon?. (PsaIm 
111 :lo) Chastened, distressed, and hlufibled to 
the dust they \rill perceive that no real lasting 
progress toward happiness alld life is possibIe 
unless there is restored this disposition as the  
hasic principle. 

"The fear of the Lord" will then become 6 
1-eritalde '-fonntain of life", and e6ch heart, in 
consequPllce, \I ill gradually become righteous. 
They n-ill then learn to know God, and this 
:azo\vleclge will cause their hearts to pulsate 
with increasing affection, and the niore so as 
they realize t l ~ e  unut t~rahle  goodness of God 
displayed in providing i11 His ptan an11 purpose 
'a ransoni for all' tllrough the sacrifice of the 
illan Christ Jesus, the o111\- begotten Son of 
God. And when in the Jlillenrlial day rnankind 
will see the results of the Atoning S a c r i f i e  
how that, in consequence, all those who haye 
died in Adam \\-ill a-\vaken by power divine and 
he given a fair opportunity to come back into 
complete hnrmoriy with God - then they will 
realize that the "love of God is broader than the 
lueasure of man's mind". Then the svonderful 
science of hunlan ingenuity will be of practical, 
n- olesome some utility in every Ilomestead, a s  under 
the auspices of the hest of governments nothing 
\\-ill he allo\vod for another's detriment and 
this will mpar1 general conlfort, pleasure and 
edification. 

T l ~ e n  the precious reservoh. of blessing from 
the dear Lord's hand will flow freelp-a con- 
gt.nial climate, depentlahle seasons. fertility of 
soil, and more inlportant htill, His spirit wil l  
lie p o ~ ~ r e d  011 all Bosh. Thus graciually mental, 
~iznral anrl physical health \\-ill he restored. 
I'ain. f w r ,  heatlache, heartache and sorrow will 
vnlli>l1 likt. 111i-t> I~rt'orr the snnrise; and the 
Inst clnernv to hc tlcstrnychd n-ill he death. YO 
\~ol~ilt .r  nr are tolcl thronqh the heloved Apostle 
.Tnl111 that '.very creature who will choose the 
tray of ~vi>rIorn, love and life will say with 
cratitnde: "Rlcssing and honor and glory and 
pr,\\cr he unto Hinl that sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto tile T.ainb forever apd forever". 
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Blasting Out stumps: ~g C. E. R < I ~ U U  

; , H A W X G  i n  my first article told how to make down gently with the tamping stick. DO not 
primers and \\hat kind of dvnaltiite to use slit the priiner. 

for stunlp blasting, I will no\\- t ry to describe Now throw a little f i ~ ~ e  dirt  into liole and 
the best may to nlake and load the holes for  press do\v11 geiltly with taruper, conti~iuing this 
removing stunlps, ancl in niy- nest I nil1 take up  until 1-ou are four iilches from djnaniite, ~vhen 
the simpler subjects of boulder-breaking and yon can ram tarnping solidly: and the better 
subsoilbg. your hole is  tamped the better restilts you'~vi11 

There a re  t ~ v o  classes of stumps to be con- get. Damp clay malrev an excellent tamping; 
&jered, viz., taprooted and lateral or spreading I I L I ~  almost any damp earth can be used to ad- 
rooted; and a n  entirely different method of pro- vantage. When tanlping is completed, throw 
cednre must be adopted i r l  each case. hack the earth aroul~cl top of root Lnd tread it 

The tap-rooted stumps hare  one large root firitlly into place. 
. , running straight down into the earth for a con- Be very careful when loading not to cut; kink 

Siderable distance, ancl the idea is to remove or bruise the fuse, as  this mill 111ake trouble for  
this root to a cleptii that \v-ill permit cultivation YOU. NOW split the end of fuse protrudi~ig front 
~ t h o n t  interference: and two o r  three feet is top of hole, light and retire rapiclly; and so011 
none too deep. you will hare  one less stump on yonr farm to 

I n  order to find out just 11-lzat your stnmp vex and annoy you, 
is  like belgw the surface, ?-on mnst feel the roots F o r  stunlps larger than one foot through a t  
out in  sonle \Yay: ailcl for this purpose a probe the C L I ~ ,  use one-morestick of dynamite for  each 
of tllree-cights inch stcel, four feet long is about six inches e ~ t r a  a t  cnt ur~t i l  yon are up to thirty 
right. Buy five feet of steel; a114 when !-oar inches, and above this use tn-o sticks extra  each 
handle is turner1 on, pour probe \\-ill be about six inches. These rules apply to sonilcl stumps 
four  feet i11 length. Sharpen to a pencil point. 011 heavy soils a-liich have been cut long eriongh 
By using this to probe about your s t u n l p ~  you for  the srnall fihrous.roots to be rotted off. Fo r  

, .. 
! can tell to a nicety the kind of roots that hold green stunips increase loads about one-third 

, . the sttmlps, ancl how aiicl where they are Iocated. over and ahove table. If tap  roots a r e  hollow, 
Har ing  found that your stump is a tap-rooted do not t ry  to blast with fuse bnt wait awhile 

one, remove a few shovelfulls of earth from one and I nil1 tell you how to do it e16ctrically. 
side of stnmp so as to P S ~ O P F  top of main root. Khen  blasting lateral-rooted stumps, first 
Now with auger bore a hole not less than la find n-hich siile of stnuip has the h e a ~ i e s t  roots 
i ~ ~ c h e s  in diallieter ( 2  i ~ ~ r h e s  is /letter), slalltin,g and where they a r e  locatecl. Hal-i11g clo~le this, 
the hole do\vnmarcl at an ansle that will i)ri~lg s tar t  your hole on opposite side of stump, out 
the point of yonr 11ole allout thrt>e-fo~irths froni ~ t n m p  about tn-o feet, ancl pnr~ch hole a t  
throu,zh the root \\-hen you are (lo~vn the clesirerl an angle that will bring the point 'of your hole 
cleptll. IIaving coupletecl the liole ant1 preparetl sonic\\-hat past centre of st11111p and lookirig 
yonr primer, you a r e  11ow ready to 10x1 the to\varil heaviest roots !\-hen ahout two feet and 
hole for  blasting. a half or three feet deep. 

F o r  a. stmnp one foot throu~11 at the cut, use For  a otnrnp one foot ill rliarneter a t  cut use 
whont one anrl one-half sticks of 1& by S inch ahout three sticks of lb I)y S inch dynamite, 40 
d y n a ~ q i t ~ .  40 percent strt'ngtli For load. Take percent strength. F'or stumps larger than this, 
\\-hc,le %irk and with a sharp knife slit same use one more cartridge for each es t ra  s i r  inches 
len$l~n- i s~  in two or tllrrv l)lnc~lxs, hcing s n l . ~  at cut 111) to  tv-o f ~ t ~ t ,  a t~t l  ~ ~ I P I I  IIW two I I I O ~ P ,  or  

i to cut whole length of stick vnc11 tinie. Son-  slip r ; ~  S ~ V P I I  sti(>l;s for a thirty-ilwh stump. Don't 
slit stick into hole ancl \\-it11 n \\-oo(l1311 tampins try ai~ythirlg lararr  uith o11c Itole, as  it will not 
stick (an Id r~ake or  fork I~nt~f l le  cut off scqunre 1 ) ~  profitnhle. For s n ~ a l l ~ r  stunips you mnst 7 on the en( is d vtlry good one) pr<>ss, not rani, (isperinlent LZ little to get the right load. but if 
tightly i n t a h o l ~ .  The11 lising tlltb h:llf cartridgcx it is necessary t o  I,lorv a stnmp a t  all, I never 
for  your pri~rier  place lt 011 top of thc stick use less tha11 ttvo sticks or one pourid w-der it. 
already in  hole arid set the primer by pressing Some of the booklets issued by. powder corn- . . 
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parlies atlvide lighter loatls thnn I aclri~catt.. Ibut i t 1  :I. I~nrry to ru9h hack as  scmetinles a piece 
1 have fou1111 I)>- I lar~l t~s[)t~rirt~c.r that tll t .  at~or.r: is tlirotv~t high i t 1  air atltl re~r~airis there s e r e r d  
chargvs are ltotle too I t r a v  for soir~~cl st LIIIIPS P ~ C O I L C ~ S .  If yo11 hurry yo11 Inay get hack ia tirne 
on heat? soil. But if blo~vi~lg yret.11 st~1111ps or to meet it, with ( l i sas t ro~s  r e s~d t s ;  and a t  very 
workiug in light soil you llatl better increase least, if you inhale the smoke you will have a 
the loacl one-third. headache. Therefore do not hurry back, but 

If stumps art! quite rotten ant1 hollo\i,, clean wait a minute o r  two. 
rubbish out of center and ta l i~p  f d l  of earth I f  you wish to light several holes a t  one time, 
before loading. Do not lighten up nmch on the stick a wad of cotton-batting soaked in gasoline 
charge: for hollo\v stu111ps come hard. The oti the split end of each fuse and light with a 
directions I have b4ven- you for loading apply torch, or  simply split fuse and touch with hot 
in  all cases except when lloles are wet or inuddy. iron. I prefer the latter method. Count your 
I n  such cases thoroughly soap, o r  grease your Itole:: as you ligllt tIit~111, R I I ~  also cou~lt them a s  
fuse with leaf tallow, being sure to fill i t  in they esplode so as to make no mistake as to 
well around cap where it crimps onto fuse. Do 11-lietlier o r  not all went off. 
not use any light grease o r  oils for this purpose, As to tools, you \\-ill need the probe before 
as they will penetrate fuse a11tl cause hangfires nlentioned, and for  horing tap-roots yon will 

'or  misfires; and if holes are not to be fired a t  l r ~ e d  a tv-0-inch'auger on which you must have 
once clo not load wet holes with fuse. If a shot n-elcled a shank long enough to len,gthen thte 
does not esplode in due time it is called a hang- hole out to ahout four feet. On one end of shank 
fire, and if it  does dot esplocle a t  all i t  is a tliere must be an eye through which to pass the 
misfire; and hoth these are  cause11 h?- rla~uagecl, I~nnclle. If you use an auger for dir t  holes, you 
kinked or broke11 fuse, or Ijy grease, oil or  call use this sallle one: o r  rot1 can make one 
dampness perletratillg to the train of powder specially for dirt by using an old tn-o-inch wood 
contailled in fuse. and retarding or  extinguish- auger, and saving pour good one for boring 
ing the spark trav~liriq in it. 1i7hell a hole hangs roots. 
fire, do not I)e ill a Ilurr?- to investigate unless I f  you wish to punch holes, vou can use a 
yon are tired of life. connuon cron-har if pou have only a few holes 

Never gn near a shot that fails to explode to make; if you have many holes you will find 
for  a t  least one hoar, and it is better to leave a T har ahout the thing. For,this take a piecr 
it alone oyer night if possible. I will tell you of 1) inch pipe, and \veld a piece of 14 inch 
how to handle a misfire later on. S o w  a feu- nctagon steel into it at  one end. anrl sharpen 
general suggestions and this article is ended. the steel to a pencil point. On to the other entl 

Re careful with your cl!-llamite ant1 supplies .of pipe scren- a 1: inch T and into each side 
for blastir~g. Don't get escitecl if ~vc.r?-thing of this wrex- a piece bf inch pipe about six 
does not ivork tojiether just right: anrl, if far or eight inrhes Ihr~g. and yonr har is complete. 
enough away f r o n ~  1)uildings to insurr safrtp. By k e e p i ~ ~ g  a littlq water abed of bar in Ilnlc, 
do not I)e afraid to load :-oar first holes h~at -y  you ran. pnncli liolrs rapitlly in almost any soil. 
enough to do the trick the first tinle: for i t '  you lmt you \trill he spattered somewhat. h good 
fail to clr~troy your stnrnp the first shot. you wa!- ir; to pur~rh as far  as yo11 can hal~dilp, and 
lrave R hard p~.nhletn, as tht. cli1.t is so Innsend then finish hole with anKrr. So\\- a long sponii 
by the Drst shot as to make the placinq of a (111adr1 1):- any \>~acksn~ith)  to remove anv loose 
s e c o ~ d  one alnlost an inipossil)ility. Tf s tun~ps  dirt from t ~ o l ~ .  nrlrl yonr nutfit is mrtrplete. 
are I~ralsrn up and throu 11 ton n~~ical~, at111 i f  The wholr t l ~ i ~ ~ n  n-111 cost ahout $10.01). on lb  

large Iloles are Ivft i r k  thr qrour1(1. yo11 R T P  half this Iwinr t~t.c'.clrrl for a n-nncl auzrr.  To\\- 
lonrlirt.~ too I I ~ Y I ~  il! . Rvtb(.h ntl(l mnplt~ -tnlilp< an ahpad. and I . P I I I ~ I ~ I ~ P I .  t l ~ a t  the sugg~stions 
come out p r ~ t t y  ~vr l l :  c.1111 anrl hicko~.\- arr  :IS to  Ioatlinr. vtv.. nrrL to zi5-r yo11 an ic1r.a of 

11r1 I)a>suoocI arlct pir~r arc, rt.1.J I~nrtl. ho\v to start. \ \ k t ~ I i  rrs l~l ts  of first shots, and 
tO1lxllPr* After li,hti,tg % your fuse, rnn 111 ~ n c l ~  a clirec- irlcr~ast. or clecreasr your charges as necessary. 
tion that *en you tm.11 to watch t h ~  hlwt :-nu I'ee your head. and rrme~rrller that stnmp-hlast- 
will h a w  t11~  sn11 at  !.our 1)nc.k awl riot i t 1  !-our inq is !-otir hnrtlr.;t proposition. Rnnltlrr hrrak- 
eyes. Do not \vatrli the stnnlp. hut look np into ins  n11(1 ~ r i l ~ r o i l i ~ ~ g  are rnsier, utltl I shall t r s t  
the air  and watch flying pieces; and do not be on then1 nckst. 
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Castile Soap : By Dr. W .  C. Tentple 
0 

HE Revision Committee o f t h e U. S. preference for olive oil soap, by the snhstitntion T Pharmacoppia meets this year to make of other and better soaps. But the conservatism 
such challges in that august volume a s  experi- of the PIiarmacopccia makers has    re vented 

The ingredierlts in the soaps of the of \\.atpi.. tll? I'llarlnacopceia allowing thirty-sir 
],harlnacoprcia alrd tlle methods of manufacture 1)el-cpnt of nloirtllre ill the soap in bars, and 
,lirrctecl are  llot economical to use and do 110t tell I)er('ellt i l l  tht. po\~rlered soap. - 
pl.o(luce the beat finished proclucts." Thr 1'. 8. Pllalu~acopceia is the only place - ' I 1 

The soap of the I-. S. PharmacopcPia, \dlert! olive soap (Castile soap) is give11 the r 

fanliliarly kllo\\-n as  "castile soap," is made ~ ' ~ ~ r f ' l l c e .  111 tflc purchases of soap 6 
frolll oil ancl sodiunl h>-droxide. The term "Y the United States Government, State alld. 

soap, \vl~ich siF1ifies a pure ol iw oil il"llici~al ~overllli lents,  except in the m e .  1; 
soap, llleans very little today: for this once \!lle'e tile C. S. 1'. soap is named, the specific.- 11 

) highl- recon~nlelldetl soap has been replaced tlolls stipulate that the soap shall be a nlilled 
by other soaps \\llich are superior in quality with .eighty percent td low arid twenty la 
awl u-hic.11 can 1,: produced more economically. I)erce11t cocOallut oil a s  a base- 
IYhile olive oil 1s a non-drying oil, it is corn- 

1 * 
- ;< 

posed of a large proportion of url+aturatect The Barrier of  Disease i! 
1 i 

glgeerides, a s  evidenced hy its high iodine A C C O R D I S G  tc, Dr. Huglr S. Cumnliag, .- Ii 
value, which is unclesirable for  soap-111aking- Surge011 Ger~eral of the 1-nited States 
purposes. Olive oil soap, as  well a s  other soaps 1'ul)lic I-lealth Service, disease alld fallline a re  

and quiclil\- becomes ra11~id. 111 the nlar~ufacture of rlorlllal \vorld trade. lIis report, after tTvo 
made from nn~atnra ted  oils.rearlily t l~~OIn l )~ . se~ ,  t 'or t~~ing an efft.ctive harrier to a resulllption 

of soaps for the toilet, the use of wrn ,  cotton years , s t~ ldy ,  on the g r o t ~ ~ ~ d ,  of dontlitions in 
seed. soja, peanut or any other oils of low titer Europe arld Asia, throws light on the 
arid high iodine value is ohjectionai~lc; for tho Tile people of the \\-orld have, on accoultt of 
resnltat~t wraps hecome rancaitl very rr~atliIy. uppression of the lleiys by the press little idea 
y e t  olive 011. which is s in~i la r  ill c.hen~ical of the llavoc being n-rought hv disease. ~h~ 
con1 ositlo~l tc) t h ~  oils nalned, is U-ed and ~llall-po\\-er of tile \yorld is jvar % 

i 
recog 'zetl 1))- the Pl~nrrnncoptria. ca-ualties accoui~t for some of this. hut inf lue~~za id 

This prrfrre~lce for n l i w  .nil snap no donht killed off Inore than war tlirl. Hnrtlly a spot on /i 
oriei~~rtll! nl.o.rS t'ro~n tl~t. fact that olive 011 t l ~ r  face o f  the globe escaped the t.avaRes of I 
\\-as t h ~  o111\- 011 -uitnl)lr for soap 111akinq nhich thib  prstilc.r~rc~. \\'ar t - l i ~ 6 . a ~ ~  arc, ~.c>..;p(,~~il,le 
\vas ol~t4i11nk~l1~. i r ~  -uitnl)ltx clunlitj- an(l ( [ t ~ a ~ ~ t l t y ,  for a11 ~ n o r n ~ o u s  shortage i l l  labor. Further- !I 
n he11 tlix ~ l ~ n ~ ~ t ~ T a c t u r + ,  of w a p  was in its in- Illore, tht. pro(lnctio11 of large quantities of m w  1 '  
fallcp. After the illtluhtry \\as estal)li.chrcl, this materials a ~ ~ d  foods in ,Isia and ill celltral and 
~'rdrrrllc.e 113s. ~ t '  Co\lr+cL. fr~<tc*rr.(l 
111anufacturer.f for their I J \ ~ - I I  

pul)lic l ~ a s  11)llg si11cc. bee11 
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Complete statistics are not available for the 
snfferiug cou~~tr ies ;  but as tile effects there are 
many times those of disease in this country, 
America11 statistics \\.ill do for con~parison. 
Here, for each person gainfully eli~ployed there 
is a nor~iial loss each year fro111 sickness of lrine 
days away from work. JIost of this is prevent- 
able. In 1918 290,000 died fro111 p~ieumol~ia, 
each case representing 125 days of sickness. 
Typhoid killed 13,000, each losing 430 to 500 
days from work. Tuherculosi,~ cost the patient 
500 siclr clqvs, and tliere were 130,000 deaths 
from this disease. The liu~uber of days' work 
lost through these diseases was : 

Pneumonia ............... 36,230,000 
Typhoid ................. 6,179,000 
Tuberculosis ............. i3,000,000 

prvynlent than in the South, and is Inore deaaly, 
in some of the \Vest Ir~dies ccuai~lg twenty 
percent of the deaths. The work at Panama 
n l~d  elseu.here has del~lonstrated how co~llpletely 
iilalaria can be controlled by properly conducted 
sanitary operatio~ia. 

In the Philippines a survey convinced experts 
that the ~fficiency of labor might be increased 
thirty percent hy the eradication of the hook- 
worm disease, a condition fairly indicative of a 
similar state of affairs in other parts of the 
x-orld. This disease is spread by an improper. 
disposal of hulilarl escreta, and can be controlled 
and eradicated, if health officers are well ~ p -  
ported in their work. 

i n  1917 in India there died from various 
preventable diseases : 

Malaria .................. 42,000,000 Cholera ................... 267,002 

. Total .............. 159,000,0@0 Smallpox ................. 6 W 7  . .  
Plame  .................... 43'7.036 1. - 

Malaria is a d d e d to the loss-producing Fevers .................... 4 , 5" 00,221. 1 

diseases: for while seldolll fatal, each of the - 
7,000,000 estimated cases of uialarial fever Total ..................... 5,321,536 
causes a six-day stoppage of work, besides a 
e n e r d  lowering of efficiency for reeks. If The that under the Leame of 
nlalaria were eraclicated from the South, and Nations a vast economic saving may be aceom- 
other preventable diseases prevented through- plished a joint from the nations of 
out the nation, the increased efficiency ill man the world upon the sources of disease. Perhaps 
power would far more offset any losses there might. But if the League is not more sac- 
esperieuced from war and hfluenza. cessful in preventing nations from making war 

0x1 one another than it is-one of the chief aims 
In a Old pro- of the proposition-there is not much hope of a 

duation has ceased, or beco~ue inadequate as a wccessful attack upon the germ armies of the 
.result of disease. Since the war - which world. 
n~ilitnrists arid the clergy heralded as such a D,. eummillg savs that there is another 

' 

boon to mankind-large fertile areas have not more inlportallt re;sorl why this world disease 
been cultivated for several years, arid ilidnstries co,l.cerns the united statea we must 
are idle or partly so. be consta~itly alert to prevent some of these 

The world is also facing an extensive spread highly conunli~licable diseases reaching this 
of pestilential diseases, although these diseases country. The t?-phus fet-er that is raging in 
could he controlled through proper treatment, Asia arid eastern Europe is filtering through 
if effective aid could he rendered in the areas into \vestern Europe. It \vill require the eser- 
aflictee---Typhus fever is spread hv the hody cise of every precalltioli to prevent it from 
louse: buhoriic plague hp the flea-infested rat: heconli~lg ~pidenlic in some of the European 
malalaial fever I y  the mosrlnito. E~lnnsh  is t~ntioiis. If t l~ is  shoulcl o c c ~ ~ r ,  it \vould be a 
knoinl tn p~.errnt PIICII diseases from hecoming gigantic t t l& to keep the typhus from reaching 
a serion5 ilrrrjncch, wllcrpver the h~owledge , tile T1iited Stat=. 
can h~ i tD1hie(~ Seve1tJ1111~~s thil diseases are Eve11 111ore t lar~gero~~s.  hecai~se more infec- 
spreaclily: "~apitlly nrld creating enorlnous tious, is the spread of hu1,nriic plague from one 
eco~iornic l ~ ~ s i c ~ s ,  to say ~mthi~l,q of the suffering F,ul.opt.nli port to atlother. Daring the past few 
and d i s t ~ ~ e ~ s .  yrars tlir pln,qur gradually invaded one Jiedi- 
In tropical coutitries malaria is much more termi~enn port after ailother, so that at prevent 
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there is probably no important port in that sea 
which clops not Ilorl~trr plague it~t'ectiotl. This 
is regnrrlecl Ly the 11iei1ic.al irater~iity as a very 
serious situatiot~, ill view of tlie great illcrease 
in colli~ilerce which tile Cr~ited States \\-ill soot1 
be carryillg 011 with all the Kuropea~~  ports. 

The tlrfe~ise of tlie L'llitecl States against 
the world pestilence situation cot~sists of the 
regular quaralltiile oPicckrs at  the various ports 

' of entry illto the coru~try, a1111 a 11~1111ber of ex- 
perienced clnarallti~ie ofticers in various points 
in Europe, ~vho ~i ia i i~ tn i~t  a close watch on all 
iliiportar~t tliseases alld keep the 1:'aitetl States 
Public Health Service r~u*tetl. 

The pt~stilellce clailger coilfroi~tit~g the ~lations 
is directly attrihuta1)ic- to the \Vorltl War aprl 
to the i~~tl ir i t l~iale uutl classes that plmrgecl the 
nations into the war-tlic. Iiirlgs, Iraisclrs ant1 
nobles, thtr niilitarists, the concerns that soizght 
to n~alie 111o11cy out of \Car. the profiteers, and 
the war-lovirrg clergy ( i f  all coulitries n.ho, had 
the? stoo(l l i l i ~  a ro(.l; a g ~ i i ~ ~ s t  ~r i i r  ir~stt.n(l of 
urging it on, might have prevei~tetl the (1er.p 
misery alld the further distress and trouble 
that attc~~ld the s t ~ p s  of a \vorltl now on the 
brink of immeasurable disaster. 

llo\vever, the (freat IIenler is a t  hand and 
sliortl\- will hcal the wouritls of war, pestilence 
and trouhle: for the Goltlcn ,4ge is ahout to 
open uncler the hand of  Christ, the Crrpat 
Physiciall. God has k11on-11 all along what lnen 
hare 1)ec%11 t l o i ~ i ~ .  niltl ha!: prnnitted the evil, in 
order to bring in on a sonncler foundation the 
Iwtter ti~nes to colti~, a.C: it written, "Come, and 
let us rclt~i~'i! uilto tlieb 1.ortl: for he hat11 torn, 
and he will heal a ~ :  h~ lzath smitten, and he 
will hirrcl us np".-Hoyen 6:l. 

h i e d  Fruits and Their Use 

I S TFTESF: tirri~s of H. C'. 1;. no housewife 
11~r.d he 11-ithout frnit at  any season of the 

gear. If frcrlt frnits arc1 riot attainable, dried 
f r u i t c - ~ ! ~  1w Itwl and 11xc.tl illstratl. Pure, 1111- 

ndultrrat'rcl. u l~~r~ l l r l~nr~c~~l .  ar1~1 otller~vise not 
~ i ~ i . s t r ~ ~ a t ~ ~ ( l .  ( ' ~ . i w l  fr11irY iir~: + - Y ( ~ I - ~  hit as ~ r l ~ o l r -  
s o  1 I -  s i t' I I .  TII 
tirirtl fr.llits l i o t l ~ i ~ l ~  1)11t t11r ~ \ - a t r r . l ~ a s  hhrr~l lost. 
The illtli~ih~+id)lt.  orqa~!ic. salts ~.r.~nnin. 

All tlrii.tfkt'ri~its .~hnnltl hp thorongllly washed 
in sel-era1 wattbr~. then placed in cold water to 
SO& orer  1lix11t. TIir water in which the frnit 
has been sonl;ed should be used in cookirlg the 

I ~ U I ~ .  ' i l ~ t r  best way to cook tlried fruit is to 
i u r ~  tile roakctl Irult H I I , ~  the lvuter in  which 
i t  ltas soaked illto a rauc.cpalt, Iwi~tg the water 
to the boilillg ~ ~ o i r ~ t ,  a t~ t l  tlit.11 set it avitlr to 
hi11111i~'r gclltly u~itll  tlol~c.. 'l'lic.11 l if t  out, the 
I'ruit wit11 a akinu~ler. Boil tlowl~ the Iicluitl knd 
jjour ov:r the fruit. Sngar is l ~ o t  really Ilees- 
siiry ; I~ilt then, of co-urse, tastes differ. -, 

Sn;ik olic-half enp of  gelatitle in n11c-11;llt' clip 
of cold water. Pour two eups of hnilillg water 
011 one-third pound of prunes. Let .t11&111 s11,ak 
:I little nhile. n~icl thcii \\-ash arlcl cook. \\'hen 
tcblrcler, I.crliove tlic sto~ies ant1 c l~op the prullca; 
To tile juice formed adrl cilough boiling water 
to make tu-o cups. -1dtl this licluitl to the gc.lnti~ie 
\\-it11 two-thirds sugar atit1 one nrnlly,yl. cut 
np. \Yli~rl t1ioro11glily I I I~SPCI .  put ill the priities 
al~cl ora11ge:. Serre with ~\,ltippccl c.rearli. . 

SI):>!; a pou~l,l o f  I>rullch>, btcu izittl re~tit)i.t* :he 
*t~,llt-r: t l i~*~r  n~nsh. To otlc cupful of the pruue 
pulp a(lt1 one cnp ot' s\vvet creaiik. yolk r ~ f  oile 
rgq. ar~cl one cup of sugar. Nix thorougl~ly. 1.iae 
a p u ~ l t l i ~ ~ g  tiis11 with graham bread-cr~i~llahs, 
c o ~ e r  with a layer of prune pulp. Continue 
u~it i l  thc material i3 used up, dot with hurter 
nntl hake one hour. Reat the u-hite of egg to a 
>tiff froth and sweeten: ant1 just h e f o r ~  the 
pod(1ir1.r is clollc., put on the nieringue aurl let 
it lrro\v~l rljght1~-. 

P1.ttrrc.c r r ~ l r l  Rice 
Soak arld s t ~ ~ v  a pound of prunes: then re- 

Inore the stones raref~illy, leaving the prunes 
lvhole. Roil tx-o cups of rice in milk, to which 
add a little salt a11d one pun of snaar. Butter .> 
custard cups. flll with the rice and prmle pulp. 
Cover \\-it11 tlie rice, ancl hake for  ten minutes. 
Serve ~vith the liquid in which the 'prunes are 
stewed. 

So:tk ,1110 pnllrlrl of prunes. Slit cat~li one. 
I.vrilnvc\ t h e  stone. and in its place insert t~ half 
wal t~~i t  111cat o r  anv preferred nut. Shred sollie 
I c t h ~ c ~  I P ~ Y C S  nil small dishes for individnd 
!:er\icc. on \vl\irl~ nl.rirnfiQ the fruit in little 
pilcs. S(\~I-P with R t ~ h ~ ~ s p o o ~ ~ f u ~  of mayon- 
naise drt~ssing oil raeh portion. 
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CCIoR aAPACTE R @ problem i t  cannot do so without the cotiperstlon 
of polr-er. Discretioil is applied wisdom, a ~ l d  
the very application calls for effort, is not 

' @ @ . . A possible withoot it. Truth is  the precept of m' w, acs wa Bk w 1IY! justice; but its practice beromes rigltteoicsaeus 
Color and Its  Maker -for the practice pouer riiust lend a helping . 

ERFECT character is  perfect I~alance, or hand. Be?tecolence is passive love, the very P nicety of poise between the qualities of a nii~~ililom of that noble trai t ;  but an  active love 
perfect being. Jehovah's character is not only we call beneficence. Even power itself may be 
the perfect standard but also the foulitaidlead latent, might, or kinetic, force. 
of all character qualities. Some aninials lower I t  is also interesting to note not only that ,? 

tharr have certain iterlls of character plain- power is necessary for the exercise of the char- f 
ly marked; and tliese qualities are niacle me of acter el~nie~its ,  I)nt also that no .one of these - 
in inspired and winspired literature as illus- principles call be brought into action without 1 
trations of desirable traits, often too lacking in uleasurable coi~tribntio~~x fro111 the. remaining 1: 
fallen man. two, as well. if-isdom \\-oulrl not be wisdom 

ll'isdorn, justice, love and power have long that n-ere deaf to jnstice arid Love; love cannot ? 
beell recognized I)>- careful stucleilts of the Eible exist in all its fultiess in the presence of in- '' 
as being the earrlinal principles or character- justice and folly; justice cannot ignore either 
istica of God, the Ruler of the universe. Some wisdom or lore, for a n ~ a n  is not just a t  all until 
students hare magnified His jnstice in such a he 101-cs his aeighbor as himself. In this con- 
way as3 to  imply- a dearth of \I-isdon1 and love. nection it is appropriate to observe that rarely, 
Others hare tallied of His love,as though justice if ever, does Satnre display a pril~iary color- @ < 

were not coesibtent. And still otlters, by inti- rarely irideed a trne binary. I t  is practically '4 
mating failure of His 'efforts,' slander His nl~\-ays foullcl that some percentage of the other i 
visdom and pon-er. Sone can fully sense His tu-0 primaries is tliscernihle, even where one 'Tj 
pon-er, tliough some minds can hel ie~e that i t  primary is in clecitlrcl predominance. 
esists m ~ d  that it is continually manifest in the In  Jellova11 all the cardinal principles work l4 xorks of Sature, hoth animate and inanimate. in perfect balartce and accord. If man were 

Wisdom, jns t ic~ and love are readily recog- perfcact, as at  the beginning, his character, too, - 
nizahle as heing abstract principles, hut power n-onld be in perfect balance, a true image of 
seems just a little d i f f r r~n t .  I t  is more like the the perfect pattern. Even a s  it is thev is ! s 
thumb to a thrce-fillgr3recl hand. or  the 1)ase enough frngnlentary testimony nl unbalsncett i 1 
pole of an electric controller. TJ7ithout it not one man to t111al)lc him to appreciate these qualities [a of the character ele~llents call fmiction. The anrl their beaut?-. TI )  the perfcct life love ; 
honest difficulty in secinq black as 3 s~-ml)n l  of pronrpJs. \viadon1 cic~rises. ju5tice clirects, ant1 I -  

divine power is the statenlent of St. John:'%e is power performs t. 
light: anrl in liirn i s  110 c l a r h c ~ s  at all". Srvvr- 
theless, He made "thick darlrness" to be srrad- wlsoon LOVS 

'dling clotht~s for the earth. The only solution 
seems to he that Hi!: p~rmnal .  subjective wlf 
knom no darkness, a s  light contains no black, JUST~CE PO W€R - ' 1  

but that the character picture n-llic11 He 11as 
chost\to give us is exemplified tllrnoyh TTis :lq pl lnn i> tile color, so ~\-istlorn 
works <ather t11nl1 i~nm~dintcl\-.  Thougll i l l  i.- tlir ill~uliil~atir~g qualit?- in a character. H o p .  
light there is ~,eitl~tbr I,lucl; nor v:Iiite, >-vt ill i -  t11e ~ > l \ t ~ l u \ \ t h  of vi*clull\. nl lc l  .joy i.s t l ~ r  out- 
pi,mt.r~ts tlicrc is l,lacl<: all<l i t1  Sntul~. 1)ln.i; is pro\ \ t l~ I J ~  l~upe- unr l  yctlloiv is the chchrrful, - 
certainly indicative ol' . - t r r , ~ ~ ~ t l l  - c-pcciallv liapi)> color. \l-i-tlol~l. tllrrefore, may he calle4l 
of .chamc&r s h r ~ ~ i  ctli. t l ~ r  ycll;)~\. the pl i~a~nnt  ~ultsliine, of chamckr. 

Each ot '4 l l r~r  elements has an alwtract nt~tl a Blue is the cool, thr shntio\\- color: and justice ' 
concrete. a thcorc~tic and a practical phnv.  T ~ P  is the reserved, the rc,qtricti\-e, the directire 
inert phase of a isdorii is k,ro~c,Iwlqr: h11t I \ ~ I P T ~  phnqc* of cl~i\rnc.trr. Sothing else than jueticct 
wisdom is called ~lporl to consider a single coultl '.ninrk the boullds of habitation" and say 
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to the sea: "Thus far  shalt thou come, and no 
furtherJ'. Would it be i~~congruo l~s  to speak of 
justice a s  the blue, the true blue of character? 
Faith is  inseparable from justice; for faith is 
belief in integrity. -1s red is the color of action 
so Iove is the uioving or  rtlotive pri~tciple among 
the others. Love is the thing hoped for, of which 
faith is  the foundation. All the warmth there 
is in the world conies fro111 love, all thekheer  
and light froni ~vis~loni,  and all the depend- 
ability and uprightness from justice. 

Doar Rayom 

I? 0L'Sl)EL) a s  the result of a wager less than 
a year ago. with a capital of seventy pt~unds, 

all the Illoney its eight bacakers could raise, the 
Daily ,Ilnil, .Jerusalen~'s new f1el)rew ciaily, now 
has a weekly English edition, is planning a 
similar \x-e~kly Xrahic edition and has a stearlily 
g r o \ v i ~ ~ g  c.irculatio~~ which has already passed 
the three-thousand nlark, according to Miss 
Rivka -1kro11>oh11, \vllo recer~tly vicited Sew 
Tork to secure mocler11 equipment n11d print- 
paper for the netvspaper. 

S o  smcr.~sful ne\vspaper has probai~ly ever 
had such a strange 1i11e-up of editors and has 
heell 111a11aqer1 as  is the "l)oa.r Hn.tjorrb", or Da.ily 
:Ilail. Xone of the board of eight eclitors is a 
newspaper nlml. One is a lawyer, an-other \\-orks 
with the E n ~ l i s h  Occupied Territory Xtlnlinis- 
tration, the rest are  in business in Je l~ laa len~.  

"Each evenirlg after tlieir regular duties are  
ended, the h o a ~ d  ~ n ~ e t s  a t  the newspapcbr (ifice 
arid p t s  out t h e n e s t  111onling.s edition," Miss 
Aaronrohn related. '';\lost of the men stay on 
the joh ~ n ~ t i l  two a11(1 thrce o'clock ill tllc ulor11- 
il!g. \\-I-(. l ~ a v r  t ~ ~ v c ~ r  111issc.d A (lay yet. althongli 
s o ~ ~ ~ ( . t i ~ ~ l ( ' s  we hnr*.ly I~ntl ellouph pnpc,r to print 
the etlition and Inany tiriles Ittanlar Be11 -1vi 
got hack fl.c>rn E,q-pt .just in time with a s ~ ~ p p l y  
of pa1x.r' or wit11 ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~ I  adrcrtisenlents solcl to 
r : o ~ ~ t i ~ ~ u t !  operations." 

r 7 l11r Ilr\vspaI>t.r Itas no\\- ht,come so prosper- 
(111s t?q t  the fnl~rilit~!: of its forty e~nployP:: are 
livinK cinitfortahly off it. accorclinp to JIias 
A ~ a r ~ ) ~ ~ s ~ b l ~ i ~ .  It is ol>c.rntrd elltirely on n co- 
i i l~e ra t i v~  l~asir .  Iwt t h ~  cnl.lri~l,qr ~.~c 'ei~-el l  Ijy 
the boar11 of t.tlitors a re  plac.ctl i:, tlle 
t r e a s ~ ~ r y  4) thpt It1or.r n~otlrrn cquipnlt.rlt nlny 
be pnrc'hagtl. 

The strx;~gc~ h~ginrlings of this little paptlr 
were told by Miss Aaro~lsolu~ a s  follows: 

^For  many years the p i o ~ ~ e e r  Jewish colorlists 

of Palestine had been dissatisfied with the one, 
'IIr1,ren. daily i r ~  .ler~lsalent. We u-anted free- 
do111 of espressior~ ill our press; we wanted's 
paper with a broad policy looking to the future 
\\.elfare of  all I'alt~stine. lye warltecl a good . 
fc!rli~~g .ar~ic,r~g all the rarions classes in' Pale- 
rtir~e. But we couldri't. espress our views ,in the 
paper. I t s  eclitors ~vouldn't permit it. 

"One day less tllari a year ago, Asher Saphir, . 
a young Jeyish  colo~~ist ,  who fought four years 
with the IJr-ench, c*oi~~plained to one of the 
backers of the paper about its policy. 'Star t  ' 
another paper, why don't you!' retorted the - 
etlitor. '\Ye will,' al~swered Saphir. 'Ten p o v ~ ~ ~ d s  
you can't,' r~ jo inwl  the editor. Saphir took the 
11ct ant1 calleil 11s scvc.n togc~ther. We c6111hined 
our capital of seventy pou~lds, and on the ad- 
ctitional credit we \\-ere aide to get, together 
with seye~l-htu~dred poilncls on advance pay- 
ments of nd~er t i s en~en t s  secured in Egypt arid 
I'alrsti~le. had the paper ru1111i11g in a 111ontlt." 

"Any olie i11 Palestine can contribute to t+ 
pttper," Miss , ~ o r o u s u l ~ r ~  co~~ti~~ut!ci. "So ant? 1s 
barred because his views differ fro111 the editors'. 
\\-e are  working for the futare upbuilding of 
Pa1esti11e ant1 that can be accotnplished only by 
f ree t lo~~i  of expression. IVe started the English 
edition htscause there a r e  so many Engli:h in 
Palestine now. \Ve will start  the Arahic edition 
so that all races and creeds will be brought 
closer together." 

- JJiss ,\wronsohn clairns that their paper, 
f u u ~ ~ t l r ~ l  at first rnrrrly a s  a volunteer bit of 
11-ork for  the good of Jewish settlements in 
J'aleuti~~r. bids fair to I)e one of the best paying 
p ~ ~ t ~ r p r i s e s  in the Holy Larid. Their greatest 
11:1111licap, she ezplairietl, was in. securing nen-s- 
print : nrltl she %\-as g~.tiittly surprised to learn . 
that thr 'shortage is just as  acute in Aln~rica,  - 
nltllon.gh t l ~ r r r  is no Egypt close a t  har~tl here, 
\\-htrrt. nrl ~ t l i t n r  C ~ I I  r1111 and bring back enongh 
for tllr nest clay's eclition. 

Great t l ~ i ~ l p s  are ahead of Donr H n y o t ~ t  a s  
.Tt-r~~$alen~ ir~crpnses and the capitals of ttie 
pr~~cserit great nations decrease in importance; 
< ( P I -  n-ilt.rl the ~livir~r. p ron l i s~  is ese~uted .  .-The 
1.111.(1 11atl1 avot~c~tlct(l thc!tb this <la!- to 1 ~ 1  liis 
~ l t~ , l i l i n r  p ~ , ~ ~ l ~ l + . .  as 111: hntll p r o n ~ i s ~ f l  tllet~. and 
t11;lt tl18,u .Jlotlltlest k w p  his con~n~andnwnts;  
nrld to make thee hiah ahow all natiorls which 
l l + .  11atl1 rnaclr, i t1  pl.nisi1, ar~tl i l l  nnmr and in 
Iior~ur" ( Deutero~roin y 26 :18,19) Jerusalem is to 
become the capitol of the world forever. . 
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The popular~ry of the Juven~le Bible Studies, among our 135.W.l subscribers, has led 
Scudin for the adults would also be apprruced.- Editors 

i 
-- - - .- A 

1.;. l lh i le  "dal.L~lrx.s ~ . r > ~ . c . ~ . . s  tlcc cri~.th, rr~t(l g1.o.s.3 (lark- 
nes.9 the people." rrltat class atrrorig 11re11 is  privileged to  
walk irr the 1igh.t of t ruth!  

Tliose ~ 1 1 0  will turn away from the mere 
speculations of nien, and devote tirue to search- 
ing t l ~ r  Scriptures, not esclutli~~g reason, which 
God i~lr-ites us to use (Isaiah 1: 18), \\-ill find 
that a blessed boil- of prolr~ise spans the 
heavens. I t  is a mistdie to suppose that those 
mi tho~~t  faith, and corisequent justification, 
should be ahle to apprel~er~tl clearly the truth; 
i t  is not for such.-Psa. 97 : 11. 

For the chilrl of God a latllp is provirled XI-hose 
light dispels from his pathway niuch of the 
darklress. '.Thy Word is  a l a n ~ p  unto my feet, 
and a light unto my path." (Psahn 119: 105) 
Eut it is only "the pat11 of tlre just" that "is as 
the si~hihlg light, that shineth inore anil inore 
unto the perfect clay". (PI-overljs 4:  18) Xctu- 
ally, there is nolle jnst. "none righteous, no, not 
one: (Romans 3: 10) ; the class referred to is 
6'justified 1 ) ~  faith". I t  is the privilege of this 
class only to walk in the pathna?- that shines 
more and more-to see not only the present 
nnfoldings of God's plaii, bdt things to come. 

While it is true that the path of each indi- 
vidual Iwliever is a shining one, ~ e t  the special 
application of this statenlent is to the just 
'(jnstified) as a class. Patriarchs, propliets, 
apostles and saints of the past and pl.ese~it have 
walked in its increasing light; and the light \\-ill 
contiriue to i ~ ~ r r e a s e  b e y o ~ ~ l  the presri~t-"unto 
the perfect clay". I t  is o l~e  contirluous path, and 
the orie continuous arid increasing light is the 
divilre recorcl illnminnting a,.; it hecollies clue. 

16. Il'lr!~ frrr mnn!/ n f i l l  ,*iffir19 ill rbrll~~e.?.< [!.hen they 
miyhf ~r~rzlk in  the l ight! 

Tl!~l~c.fore. "rejoice i 11 tl~t. T.or.cl. !-r right- 
eous>spectin~ the fnlfillmr~~t of this l ) ~ o ~ l ~ i s ~ .  
3la11:- I I R I ~ P  SO littlp faith that tl113\- (lo 11ot I I ~ I ~ ;  
for ruore ligllt, anti, I ) + . c * t ~ u c ~  o f  t l ~ ~ i r .  ~ll~t'aithflll- 
TlcSs all(l llllcollc~cArr~, t11c.y il1.r prrl~littt.,i tat .it i l l  

dar.li~rc.s.~~ \\-try11 t11iby niigllt l~n\-c 11r.t.11 n ;11l;ir1y i l ;  

tlitl it~clt.asi~i? lixht. 
1:. T I , , I I ~ V . ; ' !  I I I C  S/ri/.it v f  f;,,!? :,vi(I,- !I>,, , / , I : , .  1, i t ( /  I 

t he  trrrfh ' 
The spirit O F  Clotl. pi\*c111 t o  quiclc. t h c s  t.liur1.11 

into truth, \\-ill ti~lw of tlrc t l ~ i t l ~ s  \vritteri ar~cl 

.i" 
show the111 ullto US; but beyond what is written $ 
we need no thing; for the Holy Scriptures a re  ' 3 
ahle to make wihe u ~ ~ t o  salvation, through faith - 
which is iri Christ Jesus.-2 Timothy 3: 15. 
18. Il'hat Scripturn1 nasrtrnrcce hate Ire that egeia tks 

71 orld phnll not nltrnyr ~errtnin in cIarLv~ess! 
\\'bile it is still true that "clarkness covers thtr 

earth, and gross dark~iess the people," the world 
is not always to reianiu ill this cor!clitiou. \Ye 
are assured that "the illorlrirlg cometh". (Isaiah 
21 : 12) As no\\- God causes the natural slln to 
shine upon the just and the urijust, so the SUII of 
Righteousness \\-ill, in the lfillennial day, shine j "  
for the benefit of all the world, and .'bring to i light the hidtien things of darkness". (1 corin-, .> 
thians 4: 5) I t  nil1 dispel the noxious vapow of f 
e\-il, and bring life, healtlr, peace and joy. i 

1'). W h a t  trna the nature of the divine promises in , 
pndt ages. nnd how has the "path of the jusf' been pro- 

; 7  9res.sic.e tilith respect to knorc.ledge? r . 
Looking into the past we find that then the i. 

true light shone but feebly. The promises made .:' 
to Abraham and others, and' typically repre- .. 
s ~ n t e d  in the lam and cerenlonies of fleshly is 
Israel, were only shadows and gave but a vaguo - ! 

idea of God's wonderful and gracious designs. 
As we reach the days of Jesus the light in- . 1 

creases. The height of expectancy, n~itil  then, 
had been that God woulrl hring a delirerer to 
save Israel from their enemies, and to exalt 
them as the chief nation of the earth, in which 
position of power and iriflnerlce God \voald use 
them a6 His agency for blessing all. 

The offer gii-ell Israel of heirslrip in the kinx- 
clonl of God was so different, in the cortdition.s . 
denla~tded, from \?-hat they had espected, ant1 
the prospects of the class beinq selected erer  
attainil~g the qt.rat~~ess pro~uised w r e .  out- 
\varrlly a~ktl I ~ u ~ n a ~ \ l y  c o ~ ~ s i ~ l e r e ~ l .  so imptwhahle, 
t!int all I)11t t l ~ r .  I ' r ~ v  u.t\rr t l~rrrlp-  l~lintlcd to the 
1!1tks.iare. All~tl  t l~eir  I)li~ttlncss a1111 I~nstility to ,* 
i r  ! \ - I . I - + ~  II:I~III.;~II) i ~ ~ c r ~ a s ~ ( l  \I-~IPII,  i l l  the prc>e(w 
, ~ i  G t t t l ' ~  ~ ) I ~ I I ,  t 1 1 ~  111i(> ti111~ C ~ I I I C ~  for ~st(111di1rg 
t l i t .  ~!~e~.i\ct'. 311rl ti~akil~q tl~ti ilrritation to 
+lrart> i r ~  t l ~ t .  prou~ist~tl kilr:.elor~~ app1ical)lc to 
cSrt1r\ c 2 r  i.i~tr~rcb r11relt.r l r t ~ : ~ v r ~ ~  \ ~ I I o  ai~onltl hy tl\n 
c.st.rclse of fnitll 1~ rc*ckonctl a child of faithful 
-\braham and a11 heir of the proniise niade him. 
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20. W h a t  uas the special l i g h t  brouiht  by our LfirJ tracllillgs and practices, showing that they were' 

J e s w  at Hiis first a d u e ~ ~ t  ! )milt up011 trnclition, contrary to truth, and 
But when the gospel which Jesus taught canle opposed to Goti's TFord. 

to be understood after Pentecost, it \\-as seen by These refor~liers and their adhere~lts were 
the church that the blessi~lgs for the \vorld %*ere called Protrstar~ts, because they protested . 
to be of an  enduring character, and that for the against Papacy, aod clai~necl the IVortl of God 
accomplishnlerlt of this purpose the killgdom as  the only correct rule of faith and practice. 
\\.auld be spiritual, and composed of Israelites Jlany faithful souls in the days of the Refonna- 
indeed, a "little flock'' selected from among both tion walked irr the light, as  far  as  it  was then 
J&S and Gentiles to be exalted to spirit nature shining. But since their day Protestants have 
and power. Hence we read that Jesus brought made little progress, because, instead of walking 
life and immortality to light througll the gospel. in tlie light, they hare halted around their favor- 
(2 Timothy 1: 10) And since Jesus' day Yet ite letrclers, willing to see as much a s  they saw 
more light shines, as  He foretold it noldd, but nothi~lgolore. They set hou~tdaries to their 
sayii~g, "I have many things to say unto You, but progress in the way of truth, hedging ill ,  with' 
ye cannot bear them now; howbeit when he,-the the little truth they had, a great deal of error 
spirit of truth, is  come, he m i l l  s i d e  You Into bronght alo~lg from the "mother" church.' For 
all truth, . . . and he will show you things to the creeds thus fornl~datecl snarly years ago; the 
come."-John 16 : 12,13. majority of Christians have a superstitious 

21. After the npostles fei l  asleep, what  leas the ezperi-  reverence, supposing that no more can be known 
ence of the ~ n j o ~ . r f y  o f  the chrirch r And what made the of God's pla~ls now than was known by the 
tlet.elopntent of Papncy possible? reformers. 

There came a time. hou-ever, after tile apostlrs - 23. .jl./tut do tee urlderstarld b y  the t e r m  "dispense 
fell asleep, when the majority of the churc*h tiottol t r .u ths"f  Ant1 lchat hrla yir.ea rise t o  the prorer6, 
began to neglect the lan~p.  a~tcl to look to huruall . '"I'Ite l!17,1e is n fiddle upon which any tune carr be , - 
teache~s for leading; ant1 the teachers, puffetl plnyed"? 
up,  114th pride, assumed titles and offices, and. 'Phis mistake has been an  expensive one; for, 
began to lord jt over God's heritage. Then by wide froni the fact that bnt few great principles 
degrees there came into existence a specbinl class of truth were then recovered from the rubbish ' 
called "the clergy", who regarded the~~iselves, of error, there are special features of truth 
arid \$-ere re~a~.clcrl hy others, as the proper c.on.ctantly 1)econling due, and of these C'hrist- 

' 

guides to faith ant1 practice, aside fro111 the ialls have Iwen tleprired by their creed fences. 
JVord of God. T l~us  ill time the great 5ystr1i1 of  To illustratr: It  \\.as a truth in Soah's (la>-, and 
Papacy \\-as dr\-t.1oped.h~- an nn~lue rosprct for c , l l r  \\-]lic]l rrcluil-tvl the faith of all \\-\-ho n-oudd 
the teachings of fallible lnen and a ~~e.:'l~ct of \\.all; in tile light tlle~t, that a flood was ccil~ling, 
the IVortl of the i~ifallihle God. \vllilt. -itla111 atit1 othprs hail knoivn 110t11iilcj. of it. 

22. 1T'ltnt 1c.n.9 f11e 11of1ire o j  the Rrfnrtrtn:in~t V I ~ I Y -  It \\-oultl not be prrac l~i l~g tr i~tl i  I IOW to preacli a 
m p n t ,  nrrrl trhy hn1.r Profratn.~rts  rrrtrcle crl i i t t le  j ; ,  ri!/rr.ss comillg flootl, but there are other clispensatiol~al 
since f h r  dnys of the  r c f n r n ~ e r s ?  truths corista~~tly l~ecolning clue, of which. if 

Serions inclted ]lave he11 tlie evil results 1\.;lilri11g i l l  the light of the lamp, a-e s11:ilI kltow; 
brought about hy this neglect of truth. As all so, if \i-e linre all tlre Light which \\-as due severtcl 
know, both the chmch a l~( l  the civilizefl \I-orlcl I I I I I I ( [ ~ ( ~ I ~  ytnn~..c: a:?(>. ar~tl' that only. we are meas- 
were ,almost \\-holly enslav~tl hy that system, n~,al)l>- in clarkness. 
and leWo worship the tratlitiona arirl c - r~ rds  of God's \\-orcl is a gl-cat storehouse of food for 
men. From this slavery a I)nltl ant1 h l ~ s e d  ~ : I I ~ I ~ I . ? -  ,,iIg~.inls on tlic? ~ l ~ i l ~ i n g  patll\\-a\-. There 
strike for liberty the ? i l ) l f a  I\-ils t r~a~lr .  it1 i~ 111ilk for babes, and strong !neat for tlla~se 
n-Itat is kno\\-n at Tlw Rt.Fnr111:xtinn. I i d  I I I O ~ V  clr.\-t.lopr.tl 1 I'tater 2 :  2 ;  ZIebren-s >: 14); 
tip bold ch lupiolis for IIis \\-1)r,1. allltrilx I\ 11oi11 ;~tid not c1111y so. h i t  it contains foot1 atlnpted 8 \yere Wald , ll~$,cliffr, Luther. Zu-ingli, .\lt.lnilt.h- to tl lp tli ff~rchttt r;tbasons and conditions; and 
thon, and d e r s .  These called attentinti to the .TI.SIIS saiti the faitllfld servant shonlcl hrinq 
i':lct that Papacy had laid aside the Bible artd fort11 nlent i,b tlue setrsor, for the houaeholrl of 
~,;lhsti:nted the decrees and dognias of the faith-"thing new ant1 ol(]," from the  store- 
church, and pointed out a few of its errorleons hou~e.-T,ltkt~ 12: 42: llntthew 13: 53. 
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It \vnnlcl he i~npossil~le to hring fnrth sucl~ 2;: I\ 1f.p L c l i r r ~  t h n t  perfection of knowlecl!,e is tent a 

things fro111 ally sectnriar~ c . ~ ~ ~ c l  or stor,.l~ct~lse. :ilifrv of fhr  p ~ t  brtt  of the ftdure,. rchy clo rce yo back to 
lye 111igIlr 1,ri11:: fort11 solllr ttlirlgs hltl ~ I I , ]  #ootl fh' ~ ~ ' " l ~ ~  of  the flf1nstlc.3 anti prophets for  all our hod- 
fro111 c.nch, 1 ~ 1 t  ~ l n t  hill:: ]I(-\\-. 'rhe truth colltailletl 'tisf of the II"?,**~J~ r ~ ~ ( t l  futccre! 
in the creetls of the various sects is so cnvrred Perfection of k~io\vletlge is riot a thillf; of the 
a1111 lllisecl with error tllat its illhrretlt beauty I'ast? hut of fllture-the verq. near futnre, 
and real value are ]lot (liscerllih]e. The various lye trust ; alld nlltil \Ye recogllize this fact we 
ereecls continnall\- collflict nlld clash; anrl as  ;ll'* " l l ~ r e ~ a r ( l ( l  to a l ~ p r ~ c i a t e  and rspect t'tesh 
c.ac.ll CIAillls Hil,lr hasis, tile c.onfllsion of "llfOllli%s of F'ather's plan. Tmc, w-e stin 
tllonght, mnd eritlellt tli~vord, are rl~arged to hack to the \vot-tls of the prophets-. 
Gocrs \\'or(]. This has givr-ll rise to the caolnnlon "postips for  all krlo\vlrtlge of the prf?setlt and 
PrOVwI,, "Tile Bible is ol(l ficltlle upon \\-hich f"tl1re : 'lot. llo\\-~\.er. h ~ t l l l ~ c ~  they al\\-nys U I I & ~ -  

any tulle call In ;  plnye(1‘'. ::t(jofl ('ioll's ~ ~ R I I S  a l~t l  ~)ur.poxes helter tllan we, 
)[o\\- rspressire is this nf the hlfitlf.lity of our ""t 1""""." God ust.(l tllelll 8 s  His ~ ~ ~ o i ~ t h p i e c e s  

times, occaSinntzd hy lllisrc~pyesplltatiot1?i of If' cfi~11)~1((~1i~(7fe fo  (15, and to all fhe church 
\\'orrl nrl(l chArac.ter 1 , ~  hr1111all trn~li tinns, I1l'""dll>ut tile Christian age, truth relative to 

tqpthPr \\.itll the fl.o\\.t]l of intclligpncp, whicil I t i s  plalls. as fast as it  ~ c o I ~ ~ s  due. 
will no lollgVr I I ~ \ \ .  i l l  I,Iintl all11 supetl.stitious Tllis fact is ahlu~clantly pr~>rtx~l hv the'. 
reverence to tile c , l ~ i t ~ i o ~ ~ s  of Fello\-\--lllell, hut a~os t les .  P a d  tells that God has made h o r n  
tlelllantls a rea.;tr11 for  tllci Ilolle ttlat is ill us. to f}ltb C'hr.istiali c.hilrc.11 the Iriystery (secret) of 
The faithfill stu(lrllt (,f tile sh,,olll he r-lis  ill ll-hirh He hat1 purposed ill Himself, cllcl 
al\yavs tl, Xivr  a rC-ii,G,,21 i t l l .  I ~ ~ , ~ ) ~ . .  T ) ~ ~  \\'()rll liar1 Iltsrer I\<-fort? irvealetl, thnugh He liad it 
of doIlr is to Itlake allli i s  profit- ~ .C.~ 'C" . ( I~ '~~ ill (lark sayir~gs \v!lich (tould 110t be 
ahle for tloc.trirle. irlstrllc.tiot~, etc.., '.that the Illan l;"(l'r"oo(l ulltil tlur, in ortler that the eyes of 
of Cfod Itlay he pel.f'.~.t. t l r ~ , - ~ ? ~ , ~ h ! ! ,  fuirlri.5he&', ''Ur u~l(lerstalldit1~ silould he opened to appre-' 
-1 Peter 3: 1.5; 2 Tin~oth?- 3: 15 - 17.. eintr the "lli!rk cwlEirr!/.' clesigned exclusively for 

C)nI!- this one stcrl.:.I-or~~c. co~ltair~s a11 c-shaust- I~clirvers of t 1 1 ~  Christian age.-Ephesians 1:9, 
1 0 .  17, 1s: 3:  4 - 6.  less supply of t h i n ~ s  !;<;:!: rlca\\- a11d nl(l-111~at i l l  

due season for tltc. l~ou~c~holtl.  Sllrely 110 one ThIp F ~ o \ \ . F  11s (*I~ar ly  that neither the 

who . l~l ir \ -es the Scripttire statelllent that "the , pr11phc.t~ rlnr thr a n ~ r l s  unclerstood -the rnealiing 
path of .the ,inst s11itlt.th tllorr R I I ~ ~  I I I O ~ C .  I I I I ~ O  the of the ~ ) ro l )h~c ies  utterrcl. Peter says that when. ' 

perfect day-' \vill c1ai111 that the pt.rffrct clay the prr~phrts i~tclnircrl ai~sionsly the ~neanllkq, 

ea:l~e ill T.~~tlic:-'.+ ; ~ [ I I v :  rLl~:l if  riot. ( 1 1 )  \vt:Il (;ocl tol(l t1re111 thilt t 11~  trllths covered 11p in 
that we take hevd to our In!:q) na I I I I ~ O  "a l i ~ h t  t!lthil .  ~)roplierirs 11-rre liot for the~i~xelrc~s, Lnt 
that shi~vatll in  z rl:*t?: ;41:(.(. c-STII .   ti^ GAY 

f ~ r  us of t t ~ r  C'hrist ia~~ ape. ,411d -he t-s)~orts thO 

~n\~-s".--?! Yeatc~.r 1 : 19. c.lhurc.l~ to 111111r Se~r still further gracac. [ fab-~r ,  . I ~ l e s s i r ~ ~ )  i l l  this tlirbvtio~~--yet trlore kno\vlerlge 
4 .  1 1 t  i. I i t  t t  r i  i t i  ( , f  (;otl's plnlls.-l Peter 1 : 10 - 13. 

Iiq11 t .' .41id 11011~ (10  /;(I, .?I ,.iptur~.s rotitrn.\t ~~.n/kitt!j  ?ti.  :lithnr~qh fhr Lnrd promia t4  thnt the ,.hco.rI .-kotr?d 
rcitL sitfirry or. s t c ~ r ~ t i i ~ r ~ l !  I ' P  !11rirlr11 i n t o  rz l?  IrrttA. in rr.hnt t~~ntrtrrr rrielrnffy rrny 

S o r  is if snficil>,lt thRt \\-,I fin(] nllrsp]\-cp no,,-' tltt, t1.1ft11 t i )  ~ I I ,  ~ ! ~ f f f r / f ' ~ < ! . '  

ill tlie pat11 of l ixl~t :  I\-(. l!lnst "tr.erlk I I I  th(8 light", T t  is eviclel~t that thnuzh Jesus pror~~iaed that 
c:ol~t'i~l Ie to ~linke prngrrsa, 1.1s~. t h ~  l i ~ h t ,  \\-hic.l~ t l ~ f *  ~hnrc-h ~honlcl IN. quitlr!~l illto all t n ~ t h .  it w a s  -3- does Ila stop, will puss 011 a11(1 I+*avr us in (lark- to I)t. a graclrlal ii~~foltlirlg. \\-hile the churc.11, in 

r 7 ~l i~ss .  .[he cliflirnlt\- \\.it11 Ittally i >  t11;)t r l~ry  -it the 11a!-.: of thca n p ~ ~ s t l ~ s .  \\.as t'rcbt. fro111 ~rlar~v of 
I .  1 1  I I I I I I I of l i l t  t l ~ r  c-rrn1.z \\.l~ic.h sprang 11p n~lder and in 
' I  a I I ~ I I I +  i t i  I t I I'apfic-y. !.~-t \I-e ( . : ~ I I I I I ~ , ~  sllppnsl- thnt the csarly 
the t t  I ? .  I I I ~ I  i t  1 . l 1 1 1 r . c . h  sa\v as  (Ir~eply or  a!: c l r ~ r l y  into  god'^ 
those ton14 1 nrl(Irr the \\.ortI..; ~ c . t r l X  a1111 I 1 0 1 .  arltl 111;111 ;IS it is pnssil)lt. to SPF. to(1ay. Tt is e ~ i ~ l e n t ,  .4 
yon hricl n prc-at r .o~~trast  : I I I ~ I I  "hit i l l  (lark- t r i o .  that thr* cIifferr.r~t npostlrs harl rIiff(8rent 
llcsfi". a11d with "the sc.or11 P r ~ l " .  nr~tl ..trr I I ~  alllorlg llryl.r>c.-. of il~si.ght illto C;ncl's plan. tllollgh nll 
the ull,~o(lly, Ibut "/trrlP ill tllv light", i i r l , l  "t.rtrr for tlr/,ir rr.r.iti~tq.v \\.c.re g~itlt.d.and inspired of Qod, 
the prizev.-Isaiah 42 : 7 ; Ysaln~ I : 1 ; Heb. 1'7 9. ns trnly ns ivrrc. the words of !!I< prophets. To 
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illustrate differences of knonleclge, we ha've but examining this sjmholic hook, and doubtless dl 
to remember the wavering course, for a time, of u-ho read a~rtl nl~clerstood even n part of its 
Peter alld the other apostles, except Paul, \\-hen teachi~lgs were I~leseed as  proi~lised. (Bevelation 
the gospel was beginning to go to the gentiles. 3 : 3)  The book kept ope~l i~ig  up to snch, and ili 
(Acts 10: 28 ; 11 : 1 - 3 ; Galatians 2 : 11 - 14) the days of the Rrforluation \\.as ari i a l p o r b t  ' 

Peter's uncertainty was irlplarked contrast I\-ith aid to Luther ill deciilii~g that the Papacy, oY 
P a t e s  assurance, inspired by the worcls of the which he was a conscientious minister, wtu~ 
prophets, God's past dealings, and the direct indeed the "Antichrist" luentioned by the 
revelations made to himself. apostle, the his to^ of which 1~-e now see fills so 

27, n-hat was the special aaluc of the Apostle Paul's large a part that prophecy. 
+kions revelations, since he was not permitted to Thus gractnally God opens up His truth and-  

them knotcn i t h e r  to the other apostles or to the reveals the exceeding riches of His grace; and 
church in general? consequently much more light is due now than at 

Pad evidently had more abundant revelatiolls any pre\-ious time in the church's history. * 

than any other apostle. These revelatio~ls he "Al~d still new beartties shall we see . 
\ras not allowed to make known to the church, And still increasing light." 

nor full?- and plainly even to the other a~os t l e s  30. n'hat ez,idencc, nside from the Bible, eramined in 
(2 Corinthians 12: 4; Galatians 1: 2) yet lf7\-e call fhc l ight of renson, proves thr eristence of a.n intclligant, 
r;ee a ~ a l n e  to the entire church in those visions persor~al Creator? 
m? rerelations given to P a d :  for though he 
was not< permitted to tell what he, saw, nor to 

Even from the standpoint of the skeptic, a 

particularize all he knew of the 111:-steries of 
reaaonahle and candid search into the nnknown, 
by the light of \vKat is'known, will guide the 

God rehting to "ages yet he bnbiaser,, illtelligellt reasoiler in the direction 
saw gave a force, shading and depth of meaniug 
to his words which in the light of subsequent of the-truth. Yet it is evident that u-ithout a - 
facts, prnphetic fulfilliiients arid the spirit's direct revelation of the plans and purposes of 

guidance, \I-e are able to appreciate more full! 
God, men could oidp apprbximate the truth, 

than could the early church. and arrive a t  indefinite conclusions. But let es 
for the luornent lay aside the Bible and look at 

28. .Ho-ri* does the book of Rere la f i~b  corr.o&orate the things from the Ptal l~point  of reason alone. 
,., 

foregoing statements ? He who can look into tlie s& with a telescope; 
As corrohorativ~ of the foregoing statements, o r  eren 115th his natural eye alone, and see thefi 

we call to mind the last hook of the Bible--Reve- the immensity of creation, its symmetry, beaarpE 
lation-written about A. D. 96. The introductory order, harmony and diversity, and yet doubt, 
\\-ords allllounce it as a special revelation of that the Creator of these is vastly his snperior 
things not pre~+ouely u~~derstoocl. This proves in both \~isdom and pojt-er, o r  who can suppose 
conc1usivel~- that up to that time, at least, God's for a monlefit that ~11cIl order came 1)y cllallce, 
plan had not heen fully revealed. Sor  hr.s that \fithout a Creator, has &-J f a r  lost or  ignored 
wok  ever I)eell, ~ultil  now, all that its name iln- the faculty of reason as to properly con- 
plies-all Ilnfolcling, a RE\TLSTIOS.  SO far aS sidered \\-hat the Bible terms hiln, a fool (one 
the earl?- chul.ch was concerned, probably none ~\-ho ipnores or lacks reapon) :"The fool hatll Paicl . 
underatoo(1 an)- part of the Book. Even John, in his heart. There is no God". Ho\\,ever it :. 

\\.h0 Sa\V the V~R~OIIS ,  \\-as prhhal)l~ ignoi-alit of llappentrd, at least tllat lllncll of the Bible is true, 
the'.fiivnificalice of what 119 sari-. He was 110th a as every rearonahle mind nlnst conclucle: for it 

arid an aportir: nlld .-hilt? irS 811 spo~ t le  i s  a trllth that eficts mllst he pm- 
he under-vtontl nr11-1 tnur i~t  ~ - 1 1 ~ t  was t i l ~ n  -'l,icat (luCecl 1,y conlpetellt causes. F,rery allcl 
11 dne Wn~oll". a.: n plophot ?I$! 'dttt.rt.d t~lings ,.,-,.r!- fl,,,\-,,., r,)t.nks volmlles of testilllolly I*" n-hidl woul(l si~ppl!- "llleat" i r~  svason.: ifutorc? illi? sL,l,j(hct. ~ ~ ~ t ~ . i , . ~ ~ ~ ~  ill ~ o l , s ~ r ~ l c ~ ~ ~ o l l ,  ex- 
for the !\c~uyhnll.l. cluisite1)- I~eaatiful i r ~  t'orli~ and testure, each 

29. Tl'hr< 1 1 . m  t l r p  pr ( i t t~ i -se  o f  E t . r c l , ~ ' i ~ ~ ~ ~  1 :  3. nr l f l  Al,lv speaks of 3 nisdolll ;lI1(l s ~ l l  al)Ove tile hullran. 
has i t  been ~ c t l / i l l u r l !  1Io1v 5l1nrt-sightrtl t he  nhsnrclit?- which b a s t s  

D n r i l i ~  the Christian age. S ~ I I I P  of  the stints of huinn11 skill rind ill,ccbt1nity, qttrihlltes to 
S O U ~ ~ I ~  to u~lilcrstar~d the c.hul.clt's t'l~tnre hy Illere charlce the ~ .pgl ln~i ty ,  l ln i fo ldty  and 

. . 
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harmony of natnre ; ivhich acknowledges . the 
laws of nature, while clen!ing that nature has 
an  intelbgent Lawgiver. 

31. II hnt  u thr t h e 0 9  of yome r h o  deny fhe existence 
of a persot&! God? . 

Some a;ho deny the existence of an intelligent 
Creator claim that nature is the only God, and 
that from natnre all forms of animal atid vege- 
tahle der~lopments proceeded without the order- 
ing of intelligence, but governed, they say, by 
"the law of the survival of the fittesf' ni a 
process of evolution. 
32. K*hai! facts in nature are the adrongrst eridercce 

ajninst the theory of Erolutwn? 
This theory lacks proof; for all about us 

we see that the various creatures are of fixed 
natures which do not evoke to higher natures; 
and thongh those \rho hold to this theory have 
made repeated endeavors, they have nerer suc- 
ceeded either in blending different species or in 
producing a new %xed variety. S o  instance i s  
tinon71 \there m e  kind has changed to another 
kind.' Though there are fish that can use their 
fins for a monient a s  ~vings, aud fly out of the 
water, a r ~ d  frogs that call sing, they have never 
been known to change into birds; arid though 
there are among bl-uteu some which hear a slight 
resemblance to men, the evidence is wholly Iack- 
i n g  that man was evolved from such Ereah~res. 
On the contrary, investigations prove that 
though different varities of the same species 
may be produced, i t  is impossible to blend the 
various species, or for one to evolve from 
another.-For the same reason the donkey and 
the horse, though resenlhlirlg each other, cannot 
be claimed as related; for it is well knon-n that 
their offsprixlg is imperfect wid can~lnt propa- 
gate either species. 

Surely if unintelligent riature were the creator 
o r  erolver she \vould continne the proceaa, and 
there wouild be no such tiling as fixed species, 
since without i~itelligenc~ not.lii~~p would arrive 
at b e d  conditions. Evolution would be a fact 
toda 'wnd  we \\-ould see about us fish heconling 
birds. and monkeys hecoliling men. This theory 
11-e cn~lcludr to 1>fi ti- c.4)tltral.y t o  I I L U ~ I ~ I I  rrasoli 
as to the Billie, ~vhr.r~ it claiins that i~itelligcnt 
l)ri11~3 ,.sere created 114- a puntr  lacking ir~tt.Ui- 
gence. i t 

'T 
*Fnr the benefit nf some ren,lrr= w e  rf=m:~rk that ch:lnees 

such as the tr.tnsh)rmthtit,~~ of ntrerpill:\rs into br~crrrtlizn 
ore not changes of nature; the ctirerpillnr I# bur rile lurvn 
hutched lnmi rlre butterfly's egg. 

BEHISD XATURE'S MACHINERY IS THB I ~ ~ T O L L ~  
0.MNIPOTENT COD 

- 33. Il'hat i.3 one theory of the creation 
inan) to which rto striotcs objection ratr 3e o 

One theory regartling the creation (.ex 
man) by a process of ev 
see no serious objection, w 
follows: I t  assumes that the 
the present are fixed and un 
as nature o r  kind i s  co 
present natures may he developed to-- a 
higher standard, even to perfectio 
species or natures will forever he the s 

This theory furth 
these %xed species were 
but that in the remote pa 
from the earth, arid by gr 
evolution from one form 
evolutions, under divinely 
which chariges of food 
important part, may have continued until 
fixed species, as a t  pr  
lished, beyond rrhich change is inlpos 
nltimate purpose of the Creator in this re 
to all appearance, having been reached. ,. 

Though each of the various families of pl 
and animals is capable of improvement or. 
degradation, none of them ia smeeptible: 
change into, nor can they be produced: Fm 
other families o r  kinds. Thoegh each of th 
map attain to the perfection of its own: 
natnre, the Creator's design as  to natnre 
heen attained, further change in this res 
impossible. 

I t  is clainled that the original p lants  anh; 
nniruals, from n-11ich present fixed varieties 
came, became estinct before . the creation.& 
nian. Skeletons and fossils of animals - in& 
plantsivhich clo not now exist, found deep bebw 
the earth's snrface, faror this theory. Thisview 
]wither ignores nor re 
that nian mas a direct 
not a development 
prohahlp cornninn t 
This Fien wanlil i 
support, the Bible's clnitn, tha t  nature as. 
tndap traches that nn Intelligent Being or 
i t ,  ant1 \vas its first canse. Let human r 
tlo lirr hest to trace known facts to reas 
and cornpstent causes, giving due ere 
nature's Inn-s in ererv case: hut hack of .d t)lrOtP 
intricate machine,ry of nature is the hand o@tW 
great Author, the intelligent, omnipotent God, 
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34. In view of the foregoing, 11 hat i~ our reasonable 
eonclzrsion aa to the cziste~tce of I I I L  o i t ~ f l i g ~ ~ l t  ( ' reutr~r!  

\Ve claim, ttien, that the esisteuce of all 
bteKe;ent Creator is a clearly deii~ol~strated 
truth, the proof of which lies all around us; 
yea, and within us ; for we are His worhlanship, 
whose every power of mind and body speaks 
of a marvelous skill beyond our comprehension. 
He is the designer and creator of what we tern1 
nature. We claim that IIe ordered and estab- 
lished the laws of nature, the beauty and har- 
mony, of whose operation we see and admire. 
This One whose wisdom pla~lried and whose 
power upholds and guides the universe, whose 
wisdom and power so immeasurablp transceud 
our own, we instinctively worship and adore. 

35. Realizing the existence of such a mighty being, 
hozv dorsreason allay dread of H i s  otnnipotent sfrengtlr ! 

' 

To realize the existence of this mighty God 
is hut to dread His olnnipotent strength, unless 
we can see Him possessed of benevolence and 
goodness correspo~~ding to His power. Of this 
fact we are also fully assured by the sanle 
evidence which proves His existence, poll-er and 
wisdom. S o t  o ~ d y  are n-e forced to the con- 
clusion that there is a God, and that His power 
and ~visdom are i~l~measural~l>- beyond our o~vri, 
but we are forced hy reason to the conclusion 
that the grandest thing created is not superior 
to its Creator; hence we mnst conclude that the 
greatest llianifestation of benevolence ancl just- 
ice among men is  inferior in scope to that of 
the Creator, even as man's wisdom and T)O\\-PP 

are inferior to His. And thus we have lwfore 
onr mental vision the chiracter and a t t r ihnt~s  
of the great Creator. He is ~~i\isp, just, loving 
and powerful; and the scope of His attributes, 
is of necessity, inimeasurably u-icler tlian that 
of His grandest creation. 

36. What shat~ld 1c.e erpect of ntch an all-1ci.q~. all 
nriyh ty, all-loring Creafor?  

But further: ht~ving rerrclled this reasonable 
conclnsion relative to the esistence and cllur- 
acter qf onr Creator. let us inquire. What ~llonld 
we esg&-of such a Being? The answer conies, 
that the possession of such attribnt~.; ren~nn- 
ably argues their cserci..ic, their nse. O~,tl's 
power nitist l ~ e  useil. all11 that i l k  ililrulor~y wit11 
His o\tn 11 ture - \\-i>r.iy. j n ~ t l y  and I)t~n~~vo- 
l e n t l ~ .  lI71a 7 ex-A. mav I)P the ineails to that end. 
whatever he t l ~ r  nprration of God's pnwrr. 
the firla1 oatcome I ~ U P ~  1~ cnnsi~trnt n-ith His 
nature and character, and infinite w i ~ d  . om. 

IVhat could be more reasonable than such _ 
esercise.of po\ver us ~ v t !  see ~iia~iifested in fhi? 
creatioli of coontless worlds al~out us, and in 
the wonderful variety of earth! What codd 
be more reasonal)le than the creation of npn, 
endowed with reason and judgn~ent, capable of 
appreciating his Creator's works, and judgin 
of His skitl-of His wisdom, justice, power 1). kt 
love! ,111 this is reasonable, and in perfect 
accord q i t h  the facts known to us. 

37. Is  it  not nrost rt-asonable to expect such a God to 
g i r e  His creatures, made DL His ozcn image. some rev? 
lation of Himrelf and Hi.3 pztrposesl 

And now comes our final proposition. It is 
not reasonable to suppose that such an infinitely 
wise ancl good Being, ha15ng made a creature 
capable of appreciating Himself and His Plan, 
aonld Be niored by His love and justice to 
supply the wants of that creature's nature, by 
giring him s o m e  BEI-EIJTIOS I TI'OuId it not be 
areasonable supposition, tliat God would supply 
to mall infonliation concerning the object of his 
existence, and His plans fur man's future? Ou 
the coutrnry, nt: a&, uoulcl it not be unreason- 
able to suppose that such a Creator u-ould make 
sucll a creature as man, endow him with powers 
of reason reaching out into the future, ahd yet ,  
make no rerelation of His plans to meet those 
longings ?Slich a course n*onlrl 1w unreasonable, 
because contrary to the character which we 
reasonably attribute to God; contrary to the 
proper course of a being controlled by justice 
and love. 
38. Had  tlicine u,isdom deemed it inexpediettt to qius 

rrrnrlhittd any knou-ledge of their fiibure destiny, what 
cotlrae tcou!d jrrsticti. lore nritl potcer hare dictated a 
1r~1)cuts C;od's (Ze(t1ing.s rcith nzen ' 

71-e may reaeon that in ,creating man, had 
d i ~ h e  \\i*cloni decided it inexpedient to grant a 
k~~ol\-le~lge of his future destiny, and his share 
ill his Creator's plans, then surelv divine justice, 
as \\.ell as divine lore, n-ould have insisted that ' 
tllr being shonlrl be so linlited in his capacity 
that he 11-oali1 not continually be tormented and 
perplexed with doubts, ancl fears, and ignorance; 
i111d as a corlseqnence divine power wonlrl have 
I b c ' r . ~ ~  II-CBCI 11nc1t~r tl~o,cr i i~~~i ta t ions .  The fact, then, 
thnt mar\ 1121s capacity for apprcciatil~q a reve- 
lation of tht. dirinel 111ar1. take11 i l l  connedion 
uith the cc~r~cc~dcd c11a1.acter of' his C'I-eator, is 
rill n l > n ~ ~ c l n ~ ~ t  rwson for t.\-pc~c.ting that God 
11ol11d zrnt~t  e~ich a rc~rc.lation, in such time and 
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39. What is the rcasonablc conclrtniorr rryu;dilcg tal.th- Book is nnintentionallp hut ~\-oefnIIy misrepre- , + 

punA.cs, LIJLIOI(CS uttd '~tfwr ltiut~r I I I P ~ ~ I ~ D I ~ ~ ~ Y S  ($4 t h o  Zelltt.d by itS friell(ls. 111a11y of \v\.ho~ ~0111d h y  . :g 
eurth, wlte~b ~ C L  c u t ~ r l d c t  the  yetteral harf!uJlly ~ t id  ur.der t lo \ \ r l  life on its he]lalf; alId yet they do i t  nlom 1 

of the tmf of orvttto~i? vital it~jur!. tttali its foes, by claiming its Y* 
.. 

So, thea, ill view of tliese considerations, ere11 port to their lollg-revere(~ lniecollceptions of its 
if we were igt~oral~t  of tlie Bible, reaaoli .N-ould truth, recei\-ed through the traditions of thdr  '? 
lead US to rspect a i d  to be 011 ole lookout for fathers. \\-auld that such \k.onld .awake, re-ejl- 
sorne such revelation as tlie Bible c lahis  to be. al,i,le alld put to confueicll its '' 4 
And furtherillore, ~ io t i~ lg  the order ailti llarnlolly enenlies hy clivarllling then1 of their ?J 
of the general creatiol~, as ill grancl procession p.. , ,-hat is the clclinl of 5 
the spheres ant1 systenls keep time arid place, since the light of nature leacls us to . 
we ca~i~iot  hut co~~clocle that the liiinor irrt~gidar- a fuller rerelatioll of ~~d than that ,,.hie, - 
ities, such as earthguakes, cyclones, etc., are llatu,, supplier, tile reaaollable, t j l i l t ~ l l g  lnind 

4 

ilidicatioi~s that t l ~ e  worki~ig together of the ,\-\-ill he to esanline the clainls.of cu,F- 4 
~ a r i o u s  elenleuts in this world is not at preseut thillg P,,rpOrtillg to be dik,ine -revelation, 
perfect. An absnrailce that all \\-ill ulti~liately ,,-hich bears a reasonable evidence ,,f 
be perfect ancl hanllutiious oil earth as: ill the tile truthfl,llless, of such elairus: ~h~ .eible 
hayens, with >Ollie esplal~ation \\-h_v it is 11ot c-~a i l l l s  to lw PllCh 8 fro*, flori. 

i 
so a t  present, are rec(ut.rts \vhic.h are hot un- it does conle to \.vith sufficient e+ 3 
reasol~able for rrasol~itig 11le11 to ask. nor for l , e l l C ~  to the prol,ahle corrwt,,ess of its 3 

i r  the Creator, ullose \viztlnri~, po~ver a11d 1~11evo- (.lR*,,s, and gives us reasollable hope that * Irnce are :ecki~ot~stratetl, to anrnw. Helice I\-e closPI. illvestigatioll ,,.ill disclose colllp~+te .'$ 
should expect the revrlntioti conght to i~~elude n n c ~  poriti,-e eddence that it is indeedthe 7 r 9 ~  . 
rlzcll an nasurmlcc allrI -11~'li an es~~latii~tiori. of God. 

:s 
. 40. I \  h a t  Lmk c1(ri111.\ to Le tdir iet..httion ftonb God old is the B131r, ,,,hat do atfa of i(r I 

fn mnn, nnd trhnt .hotrld I( e f z ~ , p ( . t  of it! rentart-u-ablc prr *rr~*atinn indieatti' 
IIarillg estnl,lirlied the rearu~lahlenlesa of ex- The is the oldest boot in exiistellce; -*>i 

pecting n rc.\-c.latiol~ of (jod's n ill awl plat1 . has ontliPed tile stornls of thirty centuries. ifen . a 
concenli~~p the rare of iiiai~lii~~cl,rr \\ill next ex- ha\-e -eldPavored by every means p o s s i ~ e  to , -, 4 
ailline the general ellaracter of the Rilde, which Iwllish it  fro,n the face of hRw . 
clailllr to 1% just such a revelation. And if i t  it, it, made it a crime puniohahle 
presents the character of God in perfect har- death to llave it in posseasion, and the 
I I ~ O I I ~  \\-it11 ~ \ - l ~ a t  rtaasnll, ar n1)nre co~i~i t l~re t l ,  ~nost  h i t t ~ r  and r ~ l e i l t l ~ ~ s  per~ecntions hare 
clictatrr. \re slio~il~l i~onvta~lc that it tl111s prover IwpI, acai,,rt ,vllo faith in it; 
itself to be the tirrdrrl n11(1 rpnsonJl1j- rrp*ctpd , , , ~~d~~ ,,.llile at 
r c r r l a t i n ~ ~  frnln C.lld. all(l s11011l(l tLf.11 a r ~ ( ~ p t  its i t s  foes ~ l U I , l ~ X . r  ill tltlatll B l l ~ . ~ l l l l l ~ r e d P  of \.(, 1- 
te*tiino~l>- as suc.11. IT 01' (;otl. its tcanc 11;11,:, 1vl1r~1 nmes written to discredit it and to overtl~row " 
full:- appreriate(1, ,\-ill nccnnl wi th  llir cliaract~r, ;+, illflnrllc.c.. al,r, lnnE FillCr forgottn,, tile R i ~ e  
~vl~ich rc>n+on assure* us is perfect ill \ \ idom, - 

has found its wap into every nation and lan- d 

justice, love ancl pouer. :Tiage of earth, over tu-o Ilmldred different 6 
HIVIXG CIITS JI.\S ( \P.IC.ITY roR ~ F ~ R E C I A T I O X ,  ~r.iillsl;ltit.l~s ~ t '  ~t 1la\-i11~ I)cel~ illade. The fact 

GOD T R O T - I D E ~  I [ I > I  .i REIEL~TIOS that this Rt~ok has snrri~-rrl so 111~11y c ~ l l t l l l ~ f ~ ,  
41. y h n t  , r I c  i;tcr I , r  ,- ,,: I:;- re ,  fcs re,:fior1 lzcd ~ ~ n t \ \ i t h ~ t a ~ j d i ~ t , "  such u~lparalleled efforts to ' 

L ,  , t l r t , l  . , t l , , l  I I , Ilat~i>h a11c1 clrstroy it. is at  least strotig eirc~uil- 
d 1 t I 1 I r , f  t ~ t  -tautid +i.i~lt.~~ccd tha t  t111. c.l.c~nt Being \vho~u it 
: T ,  , ,d.  J ,.laims as i t *  author llns also heen its preserver. . , 

The Rilllr i- 11lr :(~n-11 t.i~ilizntio11 a11d ~ i .  11 A,-- ,. t f t 1  I,,(,,(,: ittf/tttI1,-c c t f  t i p  Bible. (,,d hnlg 
!ibrty:>.!: i~,fl~~t.tivt- r I i t 1  -orit.tr i~as , ,,.t ~t t , ,  t,.t,r I ! /  t/tr,.t * t h o  lrot(/i oajny its rtcheat 
heen I +  t ( !~~i&Adl I I Y  the g r ~ t ~ t ~ * t  > t i \ t ~ s ] i l ~ 1 ~ .  i t t , t \ ~ t , e r < '  

eve11 tlv,u@~ they for the 1110st part have lookrcl It is also true that the 111oraI illffaence of the 
at it throulrh the various ~ l a s s ~ s  nf cot~flicting Bible is nnifonnly mcl. Those who be cot^^ 
crecls, x~*hicli, while uphnl~ling tt~c. Hilde, grirv- c a r ~ f i ~ l  atnderits nf its pages are i~mariablp ' 
ously misrepresent its tene11i11g. Tlie granrl old t.1evatcc.d to a purw life. Other writings upon 

. 4  . 
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religion and the various sciences have done Admitting that while he lived Jesus was w 
good and have en1101)led ancl I~lessecl martkind, re~liarkahle person, in hoth his life and his teach- ,- 

to some estent ; hut all other books co~iibi~ied ing, what motive could there have been for any - 
have failed to bring the joy, peace and 1)lessing to espouse his cause after he was dead! - 
to the groaning creation that the Bihle has especially when his tleath was so ignominioust '. 
brouqht to hoth the rich and the poor, to the And if we suppose that these writers invented 
learned and the unleanied. The Bible is not a their narratives, and that Jesus was their . ' 

b o k  to be read merely ; it is a book to be studied imaginary or ideal hero, how absurd it u-ould 
with care and thought; for God's thoughts are he to suppose that sane men, after clain~ing 
S g h e r  than our thoughts, and His ways than that he was the Son of God, that he had ken ' 
our ways. And if we \vould comprehend the begotten in a, supernatural way, had super- - - 
plan and the thoughts of thp ir~fir~ite God, we natural powers by which he had healed lepers, " 

must b e ~ ~ d  all our energies to that important restored sight to those born blind, caused the * 

work. The richest treasures of truth do not {leaf' to hear, and even awakenecl the dead-how 
always lie on the surface. very ahsurd to suppose that they would wind ,I 

45. R h o  u ~ h r  most p n r ~ t ~ ~ i e n t  daractei conefantly up the stor? of such a character by stating that 1 
referred to throtcghorrt the Bible? - a little hand of his enemies esecuted him as a '3 

This Rook througl~out ~ 0 l l ~ t a l l t l ~  points and felon, \vhile all his friends and dieciplep, a& 
refers to one prorni~~elit character. Jesus of among them the 1,~iters themselves, forsook. ' 

Kazareth, who, it claims, was the Son of God. him and fled in the trying ljlonlent! 
From bedn~t ing to end His name, alld office, The fact that profane history does not agree 

' 

and nyork, are made pronlir~ent. That a man in some respects ~ i t h  these writers should not 
' 

called Jesus of Sazareth lived, and was some- lead us to re,oarcl their records as  untrue. Those 
what noted, about the time indicated the who do not thas conclude assign and prove some 
writers of the Bible, is a fact of history ou t~ ide  lnotive on the part of these writers for . 
the Bihle. anrl it is va~.inuslg and fully cnrrohor- false statements. Jj7hat lnotives could have 
ated. That this Jesus was crucified because he prolllpted them? Could they reasonably have 
hadrendered himself offensive to the Jews and hoped thereby for fortulle, or  fame, or power, . 
their priesthootl is a fm-ther fact established hy 0, any earthI?- ' 

history outside the eviclr~lce furnished hv the 
New Testament \vritprs. The writerP of the S e w  WHAT MTOSISHFS THOSE WHO TERN THE 81- A 

Testament (except Paul ar~tl T,uke) were the MA-YUFAC'TTRED HISTORY 

personal acquaintances allrl tliscipl~s of Jesus On the contrary, if such had heen the ohject 
of Sazareth, whose doctri~lrz thrir writings set of those who preached Jesus, \voulcl they not 
forth. sp~etlily have gil-en it up when they found that 

i t  hrought tlis~race, perseclition, illiprison~nent, 
THE EXISTESC-E OF A BOOIC I \ I P L I C ~  J I O T I - ~ E  ON THE stripes a~ltl el-t.11 death? Reason.plaillly teaches 

PART OF THE WRITER that nren \vho sacrificecl I ~ O I I I ~ ,  reputation, honor 
46. lJ'hnt does the c s t , ~ , ~ , l r  ,. 01 n,l  ,, h , , , ~ .  rm, ,~ , , :  .4nc and 11 te : ho lived not for  present gratification ; 

h a  t i .  I I ,  I I  t  t t l ~ t  \vl~ose central ail11 \ \as to elevate their 
writers of t h e  Yet(. T~rt(t~iri , t l l '  f r l lo~v-~I I~~I I .  ntld \vI~o i~~cnIratetl illorals of the 

The esibtrrlcr of any 1,oolc i111r)lies motivr on Ilishrht type. \vexme lint onl!- possesse(1 of a 
the wrt of the \ \ r i t rr .  \Ye thrrrt'orr i1141uire 111otive. I)nt that their n~otivt. 111ust have heen (C 

I 11-hat l h t i v r -  coultl haye i~~>pirecl th+..ic 111~11 to p11re a11t1 their ol,ject ,gran(llg sul)lin~e. Reason I! 
espouse the c.nusr of tll;- ~~r r so r l  l HP 1 ~ 3 5  con- f ~ ~ r t f ~ e r  drrlarrs that the testiluony of such nien, 8 
drtltrlwl to (1c.ntl1 a l ~ ( l  c~r.uc.ilic~ll (1- a ~~~ilIc.t':~c.t,)r ar.ttt;~tta(l o111! 1): pttre ant1 good u~otives, is 
by the JP\\-S. thv illost ~.c'lixiol~.\ ~ I I I O I I L '  ~ I I ~ A I I I  \\ortl~! of ~ V I I  t i~ne> the \\.riglit a11(1 co~~sider-  
s e  1 ~ I I I I I ~ I I  I I ~ : I  I ~ ~ I I P I I  o f  or(li~~lir! \ \ r i t ~ ~ . s .  S o r  \\.ere these men 
unfit to li\- . I I s o  i s  I ,  I furlntics: tllr!- \\-ere ilirli of sotlnd and reason- 
promulgati@z his cloct~.i~~rs, these nlrtt braved able milltl. nud f~irnished in every case a reason 
conte~npt, cl~privation nr~tl hitter pt.rstbc+t~tioo, for their faith and liope: and they were perse- 
riskrtl life itself,and i11 some cases even suffered veri~lgly faithful to those reasonable couvh- 
martyrdov tions. 
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U V E N I L E B 1 B L E S T U D Y one  qoestion for en& ckry IS provide1 by this journal. The pnrent 
wi l l  liud it mterestiug u d  helpful ta have tLt? chlld take up tke 

question cncl~ clay uucl tu nld IC IU huriing the answer in zlcrfpturty thus developlug u kuowledge of &e 
Bible und leuruing wlrerr tu tlud in it the iufurmatlon whleb Is &&red. 

&. What zcuw,predicted to happen ~ h e s  Christ 
begam to take His  power8 
h a w e i :  "The nations were angry and thy wrath is 

come." See flevelabon 11: I?, La.* part, and 18, first 

2. How did Dnrliel state the tnntter? 
Anewer: See Daniel 12 : 1. 

' 3. What does the name "JIichneP' meant 
Answer: He who is like or as God. 

4. Does the Bible say Jesus is like Godt  
Answer : See Hebrews 1 : 3. 

5 In Daniel ?,?:I, what is'ths ntmnirrg of the 
exprqssion "At that time shnll Y i chne l  .ctctnd 
arp"? 

4 " Anwer: The "fimen vionld come when Chrift would "3 . . "stand upJ'-take Ris power to reign. 

, 6. Wfint did J e r ~ . ?  coy w o ~ l d  happen l d e n  He 
. b e g ~ ~  to fake His pozcer? 

;a* . - Answer: See Matthew 24: 21. 

j/ . , 7. I r e  tce now i n  the midst of "the time of 
1 - tmzt Me" or "tribzrlntion"%- 
4 - I Answer: We are. 

% 8. WfirndidittapginP 

7 - 
Answer: In lQ14. whey the g ~ a t  World F a r  h r o b  

. out. 

9. What is the cause of "the time of trouble"@ ." 

Answer r Satan is opposing t&e eb2abliahment af ths cT 
Lord7n kingdom. : - %  

9 
10. Has he deceived-the kings of the earth a d  ' 

some of  the people into bdiecing that td*. ' 

. must oppose the estab1ishwtent.of the Lor#(- f 
kingdom? S. 

Answer : See Psalm 2 : 1 - 3. . 9 
i. 

11. What i.s snenat by, "Why do the people i& 
agine a caiu thing.PJ 

6 
-4nswer: It is "rainJ'-foolish-for them to oppoaa 

the Lord7s kiugdom. 5 

3 9. Hozc does the Lord himself too2 at the oppo- @ 

'~it iorr of Sutatt and those he h r ; ~  deceired8 'I 

Answer: -Re ashdl langh" a t  their elfart to p r e d  - 
the establishment of His kingdom on eartb. -P.paIm 2:&. ' ? 

6 .  & 
13. What does it menn to "inve ihcm in Bq-* I.:, 

rision"? 4 
-4nswer: To modc them for their foolishneui. - 9 

14. What is meant i)t Psalm 2 :6 : "Yet have I set . 
m y  King upon m y  holy Ail1 of 2ion"t 

Anever: Regardless of the opposition, the T ~ r d  Je 
hot ah  \ r ~ l l  wake Hi* Son King over ail t h ~  @firth. 

s' 

WAITLIG FOR THE BUGLE 
i 5 

i Wr n-nit for the h ~ ~ z l e :  the n ~ g h t  flews are cold, . i t  the ~ c t ~ ~ n t l  nf thnt  hnglc moll ~b~nr tx~ le  .ilirll sgrilig 

I The l i u l b ~  of the .iolti~erz feel jactled ; I I I ~  1~14 Llke .III .II I-II \ \  releure11 h.11111 the .tn~ilr ul  the ~ t r l ~ l p ;  

1 T l ~ r  tield of our bi\uoirr I Y  \su111y . I I I I ~  biure. The c*)ur:l;e. the IIIIVUI* uf ) IPUCI I  *Ilnll mme back 'w- iu fr*r.it iu t,ur jv~ntr;. there La Krl,>I lu uur ham; To b~1111.ll [Ire vllill of rlle ( l lu ;~r  hirl~unc; i 

1 The future is \.e~lrtl. ;i~lcl i t -  fvrn~r~t-  uub-l~onn, And uwrdb\\* . I I I I ~  Iet-ce* ;IIIII c u m  firtie uway 
Ar \\e lie nit11 IIU-llrd brat11 till the 1)11;lr I- hlonn. \V~I(.II r l l r  life X I \  11):: -1b.11il1 pru~lilints tne new Jay. 

1 g 

T11~' i11e I ~ ~ Y ~ ~ I I ; I ~ -  d * f  :tze n1:tJ :,t:c ice i11 ~ S I I ~  reitls 

$ 
.41icl n o  ribl.r 4tf +reel iu vur sinew rer11:iins; 

Tl~rb' the ,.tmll.;i~ltzz of \-esrcr~l:ly'd nl:lrt.h :are n~bt here. 
4 And the sn~lllzht seems pale and the hrnnchm nre s e w  

'no' tlre . ; ~ I I I I I ~  of 4,11r ~ I iwr inc  tIIw tl~bwrl ICI n moan 
We shall Bud our lost ynuth n hen  he bugle i s  ~lo\vn. 

-By Thomas Tcntccorth Higginson 



#'The Finished Mgsteyy:" Searly ereryone kno\i-s something about this famous 
work which esplains every verse of the Bible propheci.!~ of Reveiation and Ezekiel 
and which throu-s a flood .of light 11po11 the collditions now prevalent in the world. 
This book was made douhly farnoris hy the fact It \rsa not the dbject of this A r k  tb interfere. 
that its publishers. seven Christian men. \\.ere with the (;or-ernnlent: for it  was writtenbefore 
each sentenced to eighty ?PUP imprisonn~cwt this c o r ~ n t l . ~  entered the war. Its object was 
under the ,w-called E s p i o n o ~ ~  Art. I.atclr they and is to  explain prophecies which bear on the 
were released. thcir jlrclgmc1nts k i n g  r e r e r ~ ~ d .  troublous nffairs of this present hour. 

''l~il~ions Now Living Will iVever Dip:'' 'I'his i . ~  t h ~  marrow of the message of hope now 
due to a \vtlr-\\.tSilr!- :nltl rc~\-oll~tion-l~ec'!i~~tl 11 or111. 1-:I-rrlnsting human life ou a ,  perfect earth l 
A mn.*t .serious I ~ r n c ~ l ; ~ ~ i t : ~ t i ~  l i t  I i t  f : t  nntion." spoken of by Jrsoa In his grertt prophecy 

w 

I ! ) . .  a,:,.. ~ I M D L .  : : t ~ r l  t!v$r 1,t~nlilrts [!irtured ;&trove with T l ~ e  (;oldeu .$ye for 1 reor 

I r l r r r ~ l r '  .. 
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Not Where to Lay Their Heads 

T HE large financial interests of the country 
81-e spending uiillioils of dollars in tloodirig 

the couxltr?.: with propaganda in their oml 
favor; but it must be conceded that they are 
not showing the sanie amount of interest in the 
welfare of the cormlion people, as  that welfare 
centers irr the housing problem. They l~lust have 
made billions out of the blood and tears of the 
Worltl War, but quite overlook their opporturii- 
tp of oeeilig that their workers are properly 
housed. 

Put  a hundred people on an island. Let all 
their belor~gings get into the hands of a minor- 
ity, and an ever dinlinishing minority, and what 
happens? The answer is so simple that any one 

b 

can unclerstand it. Yet this is just what we are 
coming to in the United States, it seems. 

I n  1890 the percentage of Anlerican people 
paying rent v a s  5 2 2 ;  now, after the lapse of 
thirty years, it is 57:l. Thirty years ago an 
average of 120 families occupiecl 100 homes; 
there \\-as an extra fanlily in every tenth home. 
Toclap there- are 121 families for every LOO 
available d\vellings ill this country: there is an 
extra family in every fifth home. We are mov- 
ing in the wrong tlirection and have nearly 
reached an impasse. 

Family life is the greatest qiaranty for the 
security of the state. Young people are the 
sanle now as t l l v  aIn-ays were. They ~ - a l i t  to 
get ma~rjecl and hare homes of their o\vx~. hut "-. 
there is no place for t h ~ m  to go. Wedclings - continue at the rate of 1,040,000 n year, h u t  or~ly 
70.00 new d\\-ellinys \\-ere built in 1919 ancl in - the year p r ~ ~ o l i s  thew \\-t're 71 p e r ~ ~ l i t  as many 
huileli~~gs daqtrqed hy fire as there \\-ere new 
d ~ ~ ~ e l l i r ~ g s  b~q l  t. 

Neither young peol'lf' nnr old people can l ~ r  
happy when cro\vclerI illto the quarters occupier1 
by others. Two million new Anierirnns are Imrn 
every year, and the natural result sl~ould 1x 

that they and their parents ehoulcl have quarters 
of increased size. The present coilditio~iv of 
things is having a te~tdellcy to discourage mar- 
riage and chilcl-bearing. I t  is forcing husbalicl.; 
to seek boarding houses and wives to return to 
their parents. 

Most people, if properly housed, in suitable, - 
surrou~idings, \\ill take the other troubles of 
life philosophically; but put the111 into unsatia- 
factory quarters and they mill become irritable 
and inefficient. Crowd them into narrow space, 
and their powers of vital resistance wane. . 

Where the average number of persons per room 
is two, the death rate is more than twice what 
it is where the average number of persons is 
less than one. Most people wish to own their 
own homes and to have their homes to them- 
selves, for they find this to be better for them 
and for their children than to be with others. 
Tn homes that are owned by the parents the 
death rate of chilclren is less than half of -hat - 
it is in the houses that charge the Ion-est rent. 
The moat efficient \i7ay to overco~l~c industrial 

unrest is to see that labor is comfortnhly housed. 
Cnrest will not spread anlong home o\rnPrs. 
nor m i l l  a' mechanic leave to\m in \math if lie 
,owns his onn home. ,I man o\~-nin,n his 011-11 

home takes more interest in the con1n11i~iitp and 
is in a verv special sense an  asset to the tow11 
\\-here he lives. 

If Rig Rnsin~ss n-onld tlircrt a portion of its 
capital-namely, the i n ~ u r a n c ~  funds, ha~ili CIP- 
posits and otller savincs of the pcnplc n.hil.11 it 
ucrw to carry on its great entcrpri.tes-to\l:nsll 
tile 1,uilrlinq of niocl~rntc-pricecl linmes, artd if 
it ~\-\-olllCl ccaso to think of 1ntsger anrl ever I,?r:cr 
clivitlrncls as the aim ancl end of ~s i s t~nci* .  it 
11-nnld ctlt far hetter rcsults in it.: fiqht ngair~st 
Bolshevism than l,v its preserlt mctl;nrl nf mnk- 
inq u p  fnnds with which 'to propnganclize the 
people against it. 
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1 
One of the first things that the ~o lehev&ts  $ 1  .'.000,00(?,000 to huil~l, the country needs almut - 

clid with the Russia11 ~nansions was to allot I1'3,UUO fac:tories coitirig $100,000 or  over, albout 
their roonls to the homeless. Do you want to :125,aX) s ~ ~ l a l l e r  facto~.ies, 6,000 hotels, 5,OCH) 
know how near we are to the edge of that very schools, :uicl 14,CW30 railroad stutioris, o r  n total 
thing in America today? Read the New York huilding recluurerntv~t of approsi~nately $15,000,- 
Times of d ~ l g u s t  27, 1920, and note the proposal 000.jMO. This anioul~t is soluewhat less than 

..of The Nation, therein set forth, that in every orre-third of the alnount spent by this govern- 
lar6e city il! the United States where the hous- ment on the U'orld War. Why not top off the  
i ~ i g  situation is acute, the city should a t  once Victory Loan with a Place-to-Live Loan and 
take possession of every unoccupied loft, store, thus make the United States safe for democracy? 
shop o r  dl\-elling where humail beings c o ~ d d  be 
sheltered, fis a fa i r  rental for the rGcompense New York's Terrible Predicament 
oE the owner, and let the people in. If that were 3 THE old style tenements constructed in I done, how long do yon think i t  ~vould be before New Pork city up  until thirteen years. .ago, 
every disused o r  half-used church or dwelling and 'comprising more than half of the living 
n-odd be made to shelter those in need of it? apartlnents of the city, three-quarters of the 
In the month of June, 1920, members of a rooms have 110 windo\\- o p e r u ~ ~ g s  on the outer 

Jfanchester, England, tenants' defense leame air, ancl no light ~ s c e p t  that borrowed f m m  
seized fourteen unoccupied houses and turned adjoining rooms. 111 one block of the city one- 
them over to ex-soldier tenants who were with- half of the roorns are  tlarlr. The courts consti- 
ont homes. Of course the olnlers a t  once matle tute space for the verltilatiorl of toilets and 

. application to the courts to regain p o s ~ e ~ s i o n  re(:c,pfa~I~s for part>age. arid living o r  sleepiug 
of their property, but this shows what the roonis open cut to ttlwe courts. Foocl and coal 
present s i t u ~ t i o n  is developing. must be hanlecl np five Aizhts of stairs. Garbage 

- Tenement House Commissioner Frank Ifann and ashes rnust be carried down. In  thousands . 
said before the United States Senate Commit- of them there are no bath tubs and no was11 
tw on Reconstmction and Prodnction: "It i s  tlw tnhs, and wntcr pipes and eye11 gas pipes are  

, . 
.._ . joh of the men of medth to take 11p the question n ~ s t e d  nearly shut. Eighteen thonsand of these 

,of housing. The wealthy sllould tC&e np this apartments are  ulifit for hnnlari hahitation, har- . 
' qnestion seriouelp to save their ow11 skins." ing  neither 11-ater nor toilets in the buildings, 

To get the country hack to n;herc i t  r a s  bfore and l>c.in:: ilel-er rcpaireil. But nevertheless they 
the n-ar the Vnitecl States ~\-\-onld hare  to build rtrc iril~al)itttd, ant1 tli:?t is enough in -itself to .  
1-,140,000 nex- dn-ellings, and to get it 1)ncli where explain Xru- yorlbs n ~ i r ~ s t .  The .janitors of 
i t  was in 1390, with a home for 110 -fanlilies in 51:c;h l~1nct.a get $fi a 1no11tll and the use of a 
300 apartments, i t  wonld need to h~iild ?.!%).Mo f:11v (lilrk rc-lo:ns i l l  pny~ncnt for their services. 
new dl\-ellinps. Before the war  it h!~ilt nhont Sor.!~!nl ~ ~ c . r ! s t ~ . i ~ r . t i n ~ ~  in Ken- York city is  
4?0.000 cl\veili-ips annually: an11 c c ~ n i l t i i ~ ~  CPTI rlie :?Q,O(N) a ~ : ~ r t ~ ! ! i  11ts 2 ~-(~::r. , nar? nornlal ,growth 

* nr.u~.l incrrr,+e in the population the p r ~ s e n f  oi' !;~~pill:?tini~ is 19'...000 pcli.. penr. Ordinarily 
.=IL-. . .iL:ntion - I S  a l r e a r l ~  PO l!ad that i t  cannot he !l;e o!:c t:!kt.; l > n r ~  ct' t l !~.  i;thcr, and there haye 
or+.rcnmc fo r  a t  least five ?cars ?W?!I t i11;~s I \ - ~ C , I I  !ii:?r~!- ap:~rtr i~tlr~ts ~ w r e  i111e, 

S o t  oil1)- me e57.1 pcrcrnt of t lw ~ > F o ~ I P  with- an-nitirlg tc.un:lt~. HI?! the war lips changed all 
out a11y propgrty, and tht.:.t,Fol.e cliscol~tenterl t!:is. I?liil(lil~lr 1:ns pr?c,tir~,II\- ctln~fd,  except for 
ancl ou the verge of rerolution. but the coilrlitlon 1)usiress purl>(icc.i;: 1,nt the city is gro~ving 
of those.~;ho do own -propt.rt~ is gracinnll;,-qr~\\~- faster  tllal! ever. Rrtu-pen July  1 .  1919. and 
iric ~vorsehs tead  of llc.ttt1r. Of t 1 1 ~  nii-riFrl I I C I I ~ ~ S ,  .T~ i l ? -  I .  1 P20. t s l . ~ , i ? ! ~  t11 ?he teharit~q (1ou-n of olc? I 

24.1 p~rr*ent   nor^ fl-cle ot' i.ncn~~~l)rnilcc- i 11 ! S'J!). i~uiltli~:qs 1-81. i~ t iwi  r c.ci~~vtlraiot~ for hnsiness ! 
hut this has fallen t o  2S.G ~ > r * l . c t ~ ~ ~ t  i l l  1920. The purpnscAs. t h r . r ~  n-, ise :l.ctu:\!ly 271 1e.i:: hotnes in 
prosperity of the fen- has 1)ec.n a t  t111. cspenae the city a t  the later :l:i:i. thnn a t  tllc Former one. 

I 

of the many, The war pro(lucei1 23.000 new I t  is \\-c~ll !a!n\\-rl t11;lt for w c r y  dollar put into 
-c millionaires. rlil t11t.y 11nvr 1)t~eri taking from the factory construc*tic~rr tilt-1.e n111st hc four rlollars 9 r 

conunon peop e cc~nt they can extract. put into honrin,g cor~struction, in order to take 
Besides the 2.130,OO nm- d~vellings which i t  care of the n-nrkt-rr; : yet in the Qneens cliatrict I* 

, should have, and which i ~ o u l d  now cost about of S e w  York alone there have been $20,000,000 
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of llew factories b~lilt in the last three years, 
and no provision made for the workers. During 
the past year Brooklyn issued 6,343 building 
permits, and these permits showed a greater 
interest in automobiles than they did in people; 
?or out of the total  lumber there were 229 more 
permits for garages than for all classes of build- 
ings for housi~lg purposes combined. 

I n  New Fork's 982,408 apartments there are 
60,000 apartments that are housing more than 
one family. Virtually the whole population live 
in apartment houses; for out of the total of 
nearly 6,000,000, less than 5 percent on-n any 
interest in land or homes. This is bad enough, 
but in addition, the apartments are so dinaim- 
tive in size and so crozcded! 

I n  a single block in Yew York, comprising 
four and one-half acres of land, 5,021 persons 
find their homes. Two other blocks show 4,456 
and 4,370 respectively, and there are 235 b10,cks 
in the city that hold over 2,000 persons each. 
It is not unusual to find two families Iiting in 
three rooms, each family comprising father, 
mother and several chiidren. Four of these 
poor souls sleep in the kitchen every night. 
Children by the hundred are sleeping in bath- 
tubs in which crib mattresses have been pIaced. 
There are places in Rem York where twenty- 
five persons are  living in apartments that were 
designed to accomodate five persons. 

A building erected for fifteen families was 
housing thirty-five fanlilies, and these had taken 
in twenty roomers. Another house constructed 
to honse thirty fanlilies was shelterinq forty, 
with thirty roomers added. I n  109 huuses built 
for tu-enty fanlilies each there mere 1,033 room- 
ers: in 150 houses built for t~t-enty-four families 
each there were 1,209 roomers; in 3.58 houses 
built for t~renty-eight families each ~JIPI-e were 
2,500 roomers. Such a multitncle of roomers 
has caused the ruin of large nuxnl~ers of girls 
occupying the same crovded quarters. 

May *..st and October first are moving days 
in Sex- Tork : and \ ~ - h ~ n  the JIap morinq day 
came around in 1320 there were 26,930 families, 
who l~efore the war would hare had their horn- 
ing needs suppllied, that were forced to break 
up their homes, Store their goods and go in ~vith 
other famiRes 1)ecause there were no. other 
places for them to go. For a r o n s i r l ~ r ~ l ~ l ~  time 
8 portio~l oi' this army of 107,722 persons ms 
quartered in the city's armories. The storage 
warehouses are filled with their belongings. 

I t  is estimated that Sew Tork is short of 
homes for 100,000 to 160,000 f.amilies. One of 
the contributing causes for this is that so many 
people made fortunes during the year and a 
halt the country was a t  war and have come to 
New T_.;rk 3 Tpend their money. These new 
rich csrl OL:.:,;L 2 i ~ y  3r the workers for anything 
they m s h  to rc-li or to buy. 

As a consequence rents are going up, and 
will continue to go up until they reach the level 
of the now frightfully high building costs. In  
some Iocalities three-room apartments that 
rented a year ago for $35 per month now rent 
for $95. Fire-room apartments that rented for 
$45 per month were made into two slpaller 
apartments, and each of the smaller apartments 
now rents for $80, as  stated in our last issue.. A 

Many of the rent increases are  caused by ten- 
ants bidding against each other, but this is not 
the case with all of them. 

Speculative builders claim that they cannot 
aff0r.d to build apartment houses unless they 
get $20 per nlonth per room rental, and apart- 
ments recently completed command this figure. 
At Kern Rochelle, a suburb, reports show an 
$18.30 rental raised to $32 per month, another 
from $20 to $42 and a third from $13 to $30. 
In  a suburb of Brooklyn a landlord raised the 
rent of a tenant from $75 to $225 per month at 
one jump. A doctor had his rent raised from 
$150 to $400. 

New York tenements are built as poorly as 
the law allow-s. While they are new and in goor1 
condition they are filled with tenants, and, if 
necessary. at  low rents. As soon a s  the honse 
is filled it is sold, and before long the new o \ ~ n c r  
sees his profits going in patching and repairs. 
He raises the rent, and the tenant has to pay 
it or  move. The landlord justifies himself with 
the thonqht that he is getting a smaller return 
on his monev than he could obtain in othcr 
lines. Big Bnsiness does not consider such 
buildings good investments. 

The profitnhle apnrtments are the elaborate 
ones, the o ~ o s  w*liich command the highest 
rentals. One of the latest of these in S e w  York 
city contains three thousand rooms. Tts Inrgeat 
apartments rent for $15,000 a year. with no 
leases g i r c ~ i  for less than five gears. The chcsap- 
est apartment has  six rooms and three l~aths, 
anti rents for yl.CmW a year. More than one 
hundred of the citfs millionaires lire in this 
new apartment honse. 
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The llousillg situation in Sew York is so l~oinc gl.UlLIall~ 011 a ~nonth l~ ;  pa>711cllt basis. - 
serious tllat in Alay Jiayor Hyla~l named a com- -1 ie\v terrantu have u~ldertake~l to orgmize 
nlittee of eighty-t\i-o of Xew YorWS most coijperntive societies' t o  protect theu~selves 
proluine~it nlen to consider the problem, and against furtlirr rent increases. I11 many in- 4 

ill SepternBer the Governor of the state called stances they hare been defrauded into paying 
a of the legislature to deal with 1:lore for the properties than they were worth; 

. Hie sac matter. Progress is slow because 2nd then after all their savings were invested 
there are .r~ lnnlly conflicting factors to the in the properties the owners have called the 
problem. lnortgages, ruining the tenants financially and 

One tllf, of these factors is the cnccelling their lenses. The olmer then evicts 
fillancial 011~ .  Big Business refllses to invest them gets a riel\. class of tellants to go 
in low-pricecl hecaase it can earn ~ ~ P O U , " ~ I  another ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 1  esperience. 
more moat?- Plse\\*llere. The la\\- prohibits a ~~eaIl thl le  S e w  TO& COntiIl~e~ to 3tI '~ggh 
mortgage rate of interest i l i ~ h ~ ~ .  than 6 percent with a ~roblenl  \vllieh is g r o h g  worse every 

nlortgnge~ are subject to incolllP taxes and day. Apartlrlents a r e  being cut don11 int@ ever . 
pnrtm-es. BcanSe of this the estate.of Jiarshall alnaller an(\ fewer rooms, until finally the bed- 
Field is 1101s- said to 11e lllnking 1 h percent only room has appeared Which is too small for a 
on its mortgages otller coacqms, u<th bed: nnd the h.0 single beds which it contains 
funds diffrrrlltly invested, are *fing froln nre hnilt into the  all one ahow another in 
seven perccr ~t upivarcl. the form of steamer berths. The oile room and 

, -4 ,many sllpg~stions hare 1,een made. ki t~hel let te  npnrtn1ents have been found a bad . 
Some hare urged that income taxes on niort- thing socially. Tliey ia&e lazy anc1 inlrnord . 
cages sho,dil he aholjrhe,j .so to \vives and increase the number of divorces. 

capital. 0tliel.r; have nrged that new dwellings XI1 this ~sliile there are 24,000 vacant farm 

should be eseniptecl from tasation for several houses in the state, and more farnia are being . ; 
. years as an offset to their high cost of con- ahandolled and more farm houses vacated right 

struetion. Tlle Labor party has urged state 'long. 
*- credits for lio~ire building, and nu act enabling Housing Outside of Neur york 

cities to acquire, hold and lease land. HAT is true of New York is true of its 
If a city mn spend its money to assist in W suburbs. Commuters to New Pork have 

I7niIding sulbn-a!-s it is difficult to see whv it illcreased 50 percellt in a year, and that not. 
, 

(.annot bnild (l\rellinGqs. I t  is no more important ,,.it~lstantlillg tllc l.aise ill corlllllutatiorl ratcs. 
that people sbonld he transported to and from xents  in the. o ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ :  rull from $20 to $35 per 
their work tlim~ it is that they should have a n,olitll. ~ ~ \ , . ~ ~ k  has a tent 
place to live. 111 Fame of the newest and most t,\.~ hundred nrllly tents to the home- 
Iwautiful cities of Europe the city itself is the less. ~i~~ hulldrec~ passaic families have their 
largest landlord and the largest laltdholder. poo(1s in stosage because they.have no home. 

L a ~ w e r s  c.lniln that before the city can build Philacle.lphia is sho1-t of 30,@00 holnes, hut 
houses on city-owned lantl. financerl by munici- most of its 400,OoC) hnlnpp are n\vnpd bv the 
?a1 bonds, an nmcndnirnt to the state consti- nccnpnnts. T ~ ~ l a ~ ~ t s  of Eosl,nry, Dorchester and 
tution muat he pass~d.  Such amendments. eren nt11c.r Coston sul)urhS lin\re osgonizc.tl for nlutual 
if unoppose(1 1,:- Dix R~nsil~css, usually take rthont pl.otuctioll. \I-a..;llill,gt.ton i?;; 10,000 clwellings 
tmo yeqs  to pat tlii.ongh; ant1 the problem m i l l  sllnrt. TI10 Fcctc.ral Rent Comlnission has re- 
not vait''~s0 I o l l r .  ;f f $ ~  nt' the. lt~i.,::'rr c>t>l i -  clllCed fll,. ~ - p l l t ~  Of son!, apnstm~nts. One 

of tile (.it? ,?re doing sonlethin~. f o r  their liLlli,l:.,.~l dtlllnl-s (.llarat,d for four roolus, kitchen 
o\\T enlpl0!.;5 al.t.a~~gi:ing' ~vitlt O\I-I~\ . I*; :  nf 1,lt.i; ;I I,;, i l l  1, I . ~ . ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ?  J ti) $G2.. jO; $6: c.]lal.ged for 
to accept l~~ol.t,rrarref; ~ o v e r i n ~  the rnlnc! of the TI\-n t.oo111.s. l<itc.llrn nlld bath was cut to $37.50. 
lot, n~ual lp  alqiit " ~ T , P I T P I I ~ .  wcuring loans 'I'l~c I - l t i t ck t - I  StRtcs Hnn$il~g Clot-poration was 
from monehlenders for 60 percent, t l~c  cnncprn :~holizlic~d in .Taliuarg. One of its considerable 

-- - itself snnnl~-?-inc. the rcn ln iv in r  '37 p y ~ p ~ , t .  V ~ P  . - . . ! : : r . - -  - :-?:.+-: U-3 t~ , ; ,  ,. ..,,ptio71 nf t l lp  G o w n -  
enlploy% thus i~iis a hou~t.  i i l ~ i i t  1'111. i l i ! ~ ~  \ \  1 i 1 . r  1 , ~  111( . l l l  cl,)l.llll~(>l.iCaS ,111 tile Union Station ~ 1 -  
advancing anything himself, and paps for his at an expense of $1,500 per room. These tern  a . 
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porary strr~c.tt~res are ill good shape ant1 \\ . i l l  
probably I)e usc!cl for yt?ars. The teliipora1.y 
structures c.rrctetl in Paris tluril~g the Fral1c.o- 
Prussiail n-ar relllail~etl ill ~ l ac t .  for thirtj- years. 

Throughout tlie inini~lg rregioris of Pennsyl- 
vania, \Vest l'irginia and elsetvhere the average 
cotnpaliy to\\-11 is a place with no siden-alks, 
dirt roatls a~ic-1 four-roo111 houses without run- 
ning 1%-ater or iiiside toilets. The towns are 
without trees, grass or shl.u\)bery; and the 
houses ill1 of one clesign anrl all in straidit 
rows. I n  t l l c b  coke regions the homes of the 
workers are frccluently locatecl in gaseous spots 
where they are envelopecl in smoke much of 
the time and \vl~cre no vegetation can grow. The 
oft-repeater1 statement that the people that live 
in these homes do not mind it, do not  ant 
anything better, and \vould not know what to 
do with it if they had it, is all a plain old- 
fashioned falsehood. 

The Tfnited States Steel Corporation is be- 
ginning to w e  the light, and will now build 
comfortahlc homes of 6 v  preferred design 
for any einploy6 who \rill advance ten percent 
of the cost ancl pap the h~lance in ten years. 
This is a liberal and sensible arrangement. By 
the n-ap, the housing situation is worse in Pitts- 
burgh and C'lev~lanil than it is in Sew York. 

Akron reporteil that housing was needed for 
25,000 people. Detroit is short 30,000 homes 
and is so crov-rlecl for hotel spwe tEat, at  the 
request of hotel and husiness nlen of the city, 
the North6rn Satigation Companv sent its 
steamer Soronlr there to serve as  a floating 
hotel. Detroit llns n~idcr construction a $10.- 
000.0 hotel, rnntaini l i~ l.OnC) rooms on 23 
floors. Flint. 3liclii~n11, wage earners hare had 
their rents ac!~-ar~c.c.cI forty perrent. People are 
leaving tllv farnir nnrl crolvcling into the cities. 
Nine pe~.c~!lt  o f  t 1 1 ~  fnrnis of Jlichigan vere 
wholly idle i r \  ! 920, nlrct tllc.rc nre 30,300 racant 
farry honsc~s i l l  t l ~ r t  state. 

Tn'Jii;3!t'il\, Tiiclialln, t l i ~  JTnrlnn railroad pro- 
vitl~c1 tile fo:.,.mnri O F  n sclctinn crew wiil! n 
cn~i i l ) i~~: i i io~~ s l , . . . l ) i~~:  nl!11 ( l i l ~ i t ~ q  car f o r  1 1 s ~  

a I!c-:l.!!c> uiliil j ~ t ,  c ~ ) ~ ~ l t l  !it111 n~iotllcr. C'l!ic.am 
has a -l:(l~.f-ngcb of i i lO,oCto I!olllts nncl 1 1 ~  11.;2 

than 11a1P t l ~ h  I,i~iI~lirrg tra~les n-orl<~rs it ll:!(I 

six !.('3rs?,1,2:.(>. 01ie year ago it Ilatl 1 G.(?i)O 
carperiters, t:litl I L ~ N -  tli~rrc. are abont 9.000. AII 
organizn tion of  n.,.:~l thy (!hic:~x$.o I,lisi~ie~s men 
pnrchasrcl 3 cr;i!:!!.(~ ~ b l i l t r  lp.!irI 071  thp fill!si:irt.; 
of the city ant1 is l)uil(lil~g 2,OOO 110~1s~~ ~vi~ic-h 

i t  will sell to work~rigmell a t  cost, the selling . 
~ L ' I C ' L '  col-erir~g only the pri~lcipal alid six percent 
interest. 

Chicago atid Sew York each have in contern- - 
plation new hotels, the expense of which will . 
be $15,000,000 each. The one in Chicago is . 
planried to front three city blocks on Lake 
Michigan. A leading hotel of that city, with 
all its roonls filled, recently lowered its rates, 
explaining to its patrons that it considered it 
was making too great a profit. ('liicago takes , 
the prize for a high rent asked but not obtained. 
D~!ririg the Republican natiorinl convention a 
wealthy home owner offered to rent- his honse 
to the Sational Cormlittee for one xeek for the 
sum of twelve thousand dollars. Several hundred 
residents of Chicago are living in honsehoats 
which, it is claimed, cost the111 about $1,000 
apiece to build, contain five roonis and may ha 
moved anywhere on a moment's notice. 

St. Louis is reported short ,OIH),000 feet of . 
factory space. X family in Kansas spe~lt  the 
whole of last winter in an army tent. Scores 
of the residents of Sioux City a re  living in '  
shacks made of discarcled building materials, , 

packing bores and old strips of tin, sheet iron 
and building paper. 

Honsev in Los Angeles that fornlerly rented 
for $15 per month are now renting for $60, and 
in some instances landlorcls are charging ten- 
ants $1.50 per night for ally visitors that stay 
over night with them. I n  one of its lots 50 feet 
wide and 100 feet deep 25 Jlesican families pay 
$2'25 per morr tlt rent for "acconlo(1atiouR" that 
cost altogether about $1,200 to l~uild and that 
have as their outsta~icling ft!at~lrc! a.'coini~~a~iitg" 
water faucet and a "comni~~~~ity" toilet room. 

In Seattle and in Portland, Oregon, rent of 
wage-earners has gone up forty percent. At 
the Xrn1)nssndor Hotel, Sml Fratlrisco, tlie s b  
limit lrns been reached in rents. Five-room 
n~nl-tnients are listed a t  $20,000 to $30,000 per 
year. a1111 thr~e-room apartments a t  $12,000 to 
$19.000. all of which goes to shnn* that sonie 
~ ~ ~ o p l e  l i i ~ r ~  more money than they have brains. 

Housing Conditions Abroad 

F I,,lTS i l l  r.ondon that renter1 for $10 to $1.5 
n n-clclr Ijc.fore the \var now bring $30 to $Cfi 

lwr I\-c.t.1;. Ttiere is such shortage of office space 
tliat €2'30 per annuill are. lwing paid for the 
trmpnrary ~~-ondrli  hu t s  crcrtc(1 hp the Gorcrn- 
merit ill scluares ant1 other open spaces, a s~un 
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formerly suficit~llt 1,) t.cc-urc convenient accomo- I)clicf of ninny that it' it hnql not taken c?nc.itlcvl 
tlatiolis in sul,starltiul stotie arltl hrlck I)uillliligs. ~ t e f l s  ill this directioli tlit'rc \~0111(1 ha\'+% hr-cl~ 
.. 1 Ilo~lsaIltls of Lig 11ouses ill Lutido~i art: for one of the typical Britieh bloodless revohltions. 
sale. I t  costs tob ~ l luc l~  to ~ l la i~~ta i l i  them and Illdeed, it is not so certai~i but that tlie 2teps 
too ulucll to turn tllc~n into apart~iie~it  houses. are being taken too late, auyway, although the 

Kot long ago one of A~uerica's leading go~er~uulcnt has t'lken the first necessary steps 
actresses, after 1-isiting twenty-five London toward the building of 300,000 hauses and work 
hotels in a vain effort to find a vacant room, has actually started on 20,000. The govern- * 
hacl to sit up in tlle railway station d l  night. lllent has a very sensible law in effect that 
Guests a t  another hotel, learning .that their tenants paying $350 a year or less rent cannot 
hotel was to hc to1.n do\\-n, anct not kmo\ving be ejected unless there is alternative accomo- 
\\-here they co~dcl find other quarters, bought dation available. - 

- the hotel .tilen~selves rather than he put out Lonclon's largest department store, Self- 
on tlle street. They now run it as a coijperative ricl~e'e, has been selling fire-room concrete 
home. houses, of its on-11 design and consfrnction, 
' In Bradford, England, are 5,000 old stone colnplete for $2,250. This is an evtraorclillary 
llouses built back to back so tllat they cannot piece of enterprise for a department store to 
fall over, and long ago pronounced by medical engage in. A concern in Vancouzver, B. C., is 
ficience as unfit for 111m1an habitation; yet today m d l n g  and ~hippillg to England five wooden . 
they are occupicd. liouses a dav under a contract that keep 

I n  Blyth, Sorthnrnberland, nine adults of tlleln going a lor~g time. Sonle of London's 
*lived sexes occupiecl one room, and that tm- worst slmiis have recentll- been turned into 
blilirlg to pieces. bcaut'i ful home groups. 

I n  Hull ten families resided in one large house Of England's lilale population, including the 
and six fmiilies shared an eight-roorn house. babies, one in every seven was in the battle line 

- 
At Feltham TTToLcing a landlord colnplained of the Korld TFTal= How this'spirit of indomit- 

to the court that his tenant had eight persons able conrage has affected the land may be seen ? 
sleephlg in one room, and the tenant replied in the fact that thore is a silvrtage of 200,000 - I 
that he knew of an instance where thirty-six ~ r o r k ~ r s  in the building trades. and of these I 
persons slept in one room. ~leeded workers 60,000 were killed outright in 

At Silverson a \vitlow ancl six diildren sleep war. There is a shortage of 15,000 bricklayers. 
Conditions are such that, as  a general rule, in one room, well and ill together. 

At Rotherham a n-ol~lali yith six chilclren myas huiltling is three times as  expensive now as it 
adnlitted to the ~~-o~-khousc hecause she hacl no \w? before the war. Houses that formerly cost 
other place to go. Tlic husl)a~iil and eI(Iest SOTI $2.OCK) to huiI(I cannot now be erected for less 
were Imarding. l ~ n t  ,lo one woudd adnlit the than $0 and six-room cottages that formerly 
f amilp. cost $1,200 llom cost $4,000. . 

In  .Glasgow, August 23, many of the workers In Germany from 500,000 to 500,000 apart- - 
went on a one-day strike as a protest to the nlents are ~ieeded; hut on account of scarcity of 
government espressing their disapproval of cod  brick cannot be manufactured with which. 
the fact that permission had been give11 to the to niake the needed buildings. Rnsenlents and 
Iarldlords to raise their rents 35 percent. attic rooills are being utilized. The gorernmerlt 

I t  .issestiniated that there are '795,000 new is ntilizing its power to con~ola~ideer partidly 
houses drgeritly needed in England and TVales nnoccupied houses, fix rents arid compel owners 
alone: ancl seine have estitnntt~cl that i i i  all o f  tllc to relit out rooms. 111 Berlin it is fir!(ling hetls 
R r i t i ~ h  Isles toqethcr there are at It3ast 7.000.- for  2,000 nightly by utilizing 150 slceping cars 
000 persons that are riot adeql~atelv lioused. 1~11ic.h are s t n ~ ~ d i ~ i g  idle in tlie railroad yarcl~. 
With the bull+g tenacity which is the adaiira- The shortage of l io~~les  in Belgium is csti- 
tion of all the \vorId the British are wrestli~ig llinterl at 300,000 and in France at 1,500,000 In 
detern~iae~?lllp wit11 this great prol~lenl. The gov- Prance the govern~nent is finanei~lq tho con- 

i r 

ernment itself is taking the lead, planning to struction of 550,000 homes in tlie devastated 
spend in home 1,uilding $3,500,000,000, a snm r~gione. The great consumption death-rate in 

.equal to the entire pre-war debt, and it is the France is attributable largely to the fact that - 1 
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for many ycurs thcy have Iiad such insufficierit and to lhad in the cheering, and he did. The rest 
and such poorly con~trnctcd hon~es .  The French of ns cheered feebly as  we paid the higher reut: 
law which rcilnircs n tax on rarer)- uindou- is and if today we were asked why we cheered 
really a tax on Iiealth. because the workers in the building material 

Isolated ite~rls frorri other 1a1:ds tell us that industries were being chased out of the country 
QI Argentina a fair average expenditure for we could not tell. Yet it' the newspapers startad 
hving one day in a decent hotel is $6.50, wld i t  up again we would doubtless "-bite" as of 
that the Duke of Wellington has ordered whole- yore. Now another Wall Street propaganda is 
sale evictions of his tenants in Granada, Spain, seeking to get the European workers back.- 
becanse they codd not pay the increased rents, thus getting their steamer fares both ways. 
which he demanded. nie  duke business is in' Tn normal times the building material indus- 
need of funds. t q  produces annually $3,000,000,000 in perma- 

I n  some parts of New Zealand the State owns nent tasable wealth and employs'more than one- 
large tr'wts of land. This cannot be sold, but quarter of the railroad tonuage of the ceuntry. - 

it can be rented, and the tenants have erery Now the estimated shortage of workers in aU . 

advantage of ownership. The tenant may even branches of the industry is about 4,000,000, and 
leave the property to his children to live in, material i s  hard to obtain because the Inrnber 
but neither he nor his children may speculate ~~l i l l s ,  glass mills, brick yards and cement planta - 
with it. The increased value that comes to the are running short-handed, or  not a t  all. Not 
land as the community grows goes to the State. all of these workers have been chased back to - -, 
I n  this country we do things diff~wntlv.  The Europe. Some hare heen r1ra~rn into the auto- ' 

public builds subways ancl the 1n.lld spctcnlators mobile. industry, ca te rhg  to the new disease 
get all the profits. The greatest fortunes that n-hich the British have named squandermania. 
have ever been made in New Pork city have Xot only are the building material iudustrie's - 
been made by the -4stors and others that had producing but 40 percent of their pre-war 
nothing to do hut sit down, fold their arms quota, but much of what they 'have been pro- 
and wait for their property to increase in value. ducing has been sold abroad for high prices, 

spot cash at the American dock. This has 
Cost of Builtling Materials materially cut down the supply available for 

m D n T G  material is almost wholly the domestic use. B product of brawn During the. war the In the limestone industry forb 1920 not more 
brawny inen were withdrawn from the building than sixty percent of normal was being pro- 
industry, The young men were sent into the duced. Steel had risen from $38 a ton to $110 
army and the olcler men into essential indus- a ton. Cement had risen from $1.95 8 barrel 
tries. No builtli~lg %as permitted without the to $2.90. Sand that was 45 cents a cubic yard . 

consent of the government. brought $1.90. Crushed stone and gravel that 
At the conclusion of the war the great finan- sold for 85 cents per cubic pard brought $3.25. 

ciers of the country who had accumulated untold Cerrient bags that used to cost $112 per thousand 
billions of war profits engiwered the greatest cost $250. Laths were $13 a thousand; glass is 
propaganda against foreigners ever witnessed practically out of the market. Spruce lumber 
in America. The purpose of tllis propaganda soared from $40 to $75 per thousancl. Oak-floor- 
was to divert atter~tion from ther:iseIves and i r~g  went from $60 to $300 per thousand, and 
prevent. prcisecutitrn for their thieverj- and under-floori~ig from $20 to $60. Bath tubs that 
knaverv";ihtil i t  shotdcl I,e forgotten. The marl were $14.50 sold for W and were not nearly 
with the wl~rc~lh:~rrc,n w a s  tlt.r~orl:lced a s  a Bo1- as goocl; rinks that were $8 cost $28, and mash 
shevist a ~ ~ c i c l i s t ,  anarchist and e v e q  other h a ~ i n s  that nswl to bring $7.50 were $25. L 2 .  
kind ot 1st. Thtl rr,s~ilt \\.as t h a t  n vast nnnihr  111 British Cnlu~~lhia  last year fonr plants 
of honest, ill\:~~~rty~t, inclurtrious I I ~ C I ~  were fright- done on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway cut 
ened out of their wits, and there follomed a 154,000,000'teet of lumber and paid out $1,500,- 
great exotluzto Europe of jiwt t h ~  kind of labor 003 in wages. I t  thus appears that the labor 
the United Stntc:s 11r~?tls. As the profiteer saw cost in producing Imnber is about $10 per M. 
America swnllow tlic. bait, he sr~iilctl, raised the Transportation conditions have been very 
mat  and smiled again. He could afforcl to m i l e  clifficnlt and this has affected the building 

t 
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nlLltCAl.ifi] in(llll:l.!.. rl.l)llh l.ailmnrls Itecll business men siioulcl not be criticized, 110 matter 
conge~tetl, aild th(.rc aIecb nlniost no lurllber \\hat they do. 
schooriers plyil~g t l~c-  , \ t lu~~tic  senl)ot~rcl. The 
increase in Ereigl~t t.:\tcs hns beell another blow Wage and Other Costs 
at the prospec-ticc I\e>lue-builder because it has HE basic wage for l~uilding mechanics is now , 
qclded to material costs. A~icl then, clo yon sup- T about $1 per hour. Bricldayers are getting . 

pose the huiltlir~g ~uaterial iiierl overlooked their innre, and properlv; for they lose llluch time on 
charice to gouge \\-llile cve~yl)ocly else was goug- account of hacl .weather and the work in very 
ingf The profits of ten representative concerns dangerons. Builders co~llplaill that bricklapers- 
for the pears 1916-L91S uTere nearly three times that used to lay 1,300 bricks a day when they 
as much as for the years 1912-1014. In the one were receiving $5 for a day's work, now get 
case the average altnual profits were $10,154,722, $10 for a dafs \I-ork and lay only 700 bricks. . 
which n-oulcl seem sufficient, but in the latter I n  England the brickla~ers usually lay about 
period they \\.ere $27,749,685. T-he investiga- 100 bsicks a day. I t  is estiniated that there is a 
tions of the Department of L a b r  show that present shortage of 10,000 bricklayers irt the 
thirteen gears elapsed before building material United States. Plasterers are not williiig to 
prices resumed the levels that prevailed prior u-ork a t  all on Saturclays ~ l o ~ v ,  but will work 
to the outbreak of the C'ivil War. . on Sundays if paid double time. 

Sew Tork has been greatly stirred up over \Vages per hour of some of the b~ulding 
the brick situation. The city is largely built of lllec]lanies that have come to oar notice are as 

' 

that nlaterkl, ~nacie in yards along the Hudson ~ O ~ I O I V S :  

River. These bricks used to bring $3.25 a t  the Brickla~ers L -  .-.--.-.. i ....-. - -  --.--..-.--..$f.l% . .... . 
dock in Yew Yorli, and now they bring $25. Plasterers --.--.-..----..-"..--.-- I.IX+ f 

Delivered a t  the job site tliep now cost $31, and Stone masons ,----.-...-.--.-..-.-.-.-..,,.-- 1.00 . .  
xe\v Porkers are trying to figure out why the Cement hiehers 1.00 
snnle kind of brick is delivered at the job site Carpenters -..-.-....,-.-..-...-. -.-.. ---.- 1.00. 
in (-'hicago for $16. A4ns\vers are not very ,cjatis- Lathers ---.-.-.----...-.-.---....-..--- -- 1-00 

. f l t c t o ~ .  Structlirnl iron hiishers 1.00 
The follo\ving table $llo\l-~ the pre-\var costs Sheet worlcerh-..-----. 1.0 

and profits compared with the 1920 costs and Slate and tile roofers ......----... ,... ,. 1.00 ... 
. .... Composition rooters .- .- - . , . . - .  1.00 profits in the brick bnsiness7 as repurted Pluml~rs and gas fitters. . 1.00' 

investigators : ........................... . Steam fitters - - - -  1.00, 
Pre-Witr In 1020 Elevator con~trnctors 1.00 Lahor ............... $O.S3. ..... $2.00 Port~hlc hoiding cnginchcrs 1.00 . . . .  Freight ............ 1.25.. 3.00 Tile la\-ers-.. .- ................................................................ 324  

Cnloading ......... .43..  .... 1.20 Structural iron ~ o r k e r s  :..... .90 
Harhor towing ...... .03. ..... .15 Painters --- . . . . . . . . . .  ,874 
Lunll~er and fuel .... - ...... 1.25 Inside elrct,ric;~l f sturc hu~lgrrr ............................................ .87+ 
Profits, inclutling Inside wirernee -.-.,.- -82% 

...................................................... selling expense .... 2.69. .... .17.40 Cement fiui.sI~vri I1rI!)c~r.~ - .SO 
Plaster Iillu~rc~r.:.. ................................................................... .7;i 

~71iolesale 11r.ic.e Hod carriers .-.--., ' .62& 
................................. .J,elirerecl at tlocl; .$3.25.  .$25.00 Cemcr~t 1;lhorer.~ .62) . . . .  

Building lo!~orew ........................ ................................. -574 
Does l'l"'ll't' to \-('I1 men mei:\tor poll -+iiicturi Ilrlprrr ......................... "... .55 

who "'3" th" t''**!. ~l1.c. ol'e 1l'lrl'l''"l ~'"rcell' stru,.tlll.;ll fi!!i.flcr; ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  ............................... .ss 
A'"'ri'a'1'. nlltl ~ " " l  ~!l'~'!ll)'l's of ('h'ln')er' st,.,,,, fittrl.r: llt.l!,I-.r.; 
of C O ~ I I ~ ~ C ~ C C ,  n11(1 11t~tr l~: l l~ly ~I rnrch  nlr.rnlwr~. ~ t > n , p o , i t i o ~ ~  r,,,,;,~, h+l:wrs .52 ................................................... 
shoultl he t~1:1l;jrt% ( I \ . ( ~ I .  r b i ~ ) ~ t  t i ~ n w  as I ~ I I ~ C ~  D~.ic.lila-~rs he:p~.r.s ....-......................-...........-......... .50 
profit O ~ I  1)ric.l; ii'q t11c.i I. \\-nl.I;~~r:: gct Tor ri?nfi;rr/r ,,., .,, ,, ,,,.,, ,,., 1 ,,,, ,. , , f  of $1.50 wr hour 
t!ie lbriek. :II& :\I1 t \ l i +  \ \ . I I ~ I I ~  S,b\v To1.k is i l l  31ich tttbi11:  1 8 : ~ i t I  rte +,:~rpe:lrer< :.I;~I p t r i n ~ t w r s  in some pi:tcvs. 

a trl.ril)lo Iionsil~ji pIi,cl,t ! \\-~11, it slie~ulri I)(? Casts of 1\11iltli11= are SO t.~:eut. nnrl have risen 
snficic~~t  for you to 1<110\1. 111;lt thew 1111.11 : I ~ I \  8n rh~~i~ll:.. iIlflt r? @~?npqny in Smi- York which 
bdnrntial busi~lcss meti, n11i1 tlint iliflul<l~tial st:lrtt~(l tn I~!illl n~id rent a t  $9 per month per 
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room (on the basis of cost plus 5 percaellt i1ttt.r- 
est on money invested) was co~rlpelled to ~r~nkt.  
the rent $14 per month per room in order to 
meet these terms. Speculative builtlers 5e11ernlly 
demand a return of 12& percent on tl~elr i~lvcat- 
ment, and figure on the average tlircv-tlpclier 
fire-trap wooden tenement of the subur1,s pagilig 
for  itself cori~plete in five years. 

Detailecl figures cornpiled by the go\-vnlruc~ut 
showed that a small house h i l t  for $4,117 i r k  
1913 would cost $6,833 in 'the spring of 1911). a s  
follon-s : 

1013 lnir 
Net & of building ..$.),33.).36 $i.!GO->8 
Cost of land at $1.000 per acre ........... 143.00 1U.OO 
Cat of public utilities ............................. -100.00 c;SO.OO 
Contractor's profit and overhcaci, 

1 5 p e r c e n t  --..- . 43'3.d.3 y:i!t..i!I 
Architect's fee, plans nlitl aupcrvi- 

sion, G percei~t .- 202.33 3-10.21 
- -- 
t%,ll7.54 $6tE:;3.3.? 

Everythilig in!licates thnt people who own 
horiles should not part with then1 iuntil t1;e- ha1-c 
prorided for themsel-ves elsewhere ancl that 
those who can buy homes a t  a modest price 

-should take advantage of the opportunit~ to do 
so. 

Concrete and Adobe Houses 
\ to the war, when lumber was scllilig pRTop for. $25 to $35 per thousalld feet. the frame 

house \\*as the cheapest form of cotis t ruction. 
Toclay co~rcrete houses are as cli~alj. ('oncrrtr. 
call~lut rot.) is sanital.?,, fireproof ,11111 ~.yc.ln~lt\ 
proof. -1 c.onclretr hbl~se is verl!lin prlw-t'. I-at 
proof, and IIO ~ T I P I I ~ : I I I C P  ?leer1 l~ c:\rrii.l!. T l l c ~ ~ . ~ ~  
is a c~~l ip le te  eliminatiol~ of annual 1.1.pair 
expenses. 

l?x]w~-ience Ilns sho\\-11, I!c)\?-c.vrr, that t l ~ t i  
walls of (11,llcrete tiooses must 1 ) ~  ma1111 I~ollo\v 
in orcler to protect the intr~.ior. of t h t ,  house 
agairlst snc.il1t.n or c.str(~nic. (.ll:\t~:(.s ot' it.niprr- 
att11-P. T*~llt-s,~ this i~ dniit~ t!lt, ILI~\I.*P \vi!l I ~ I ~ ~ I > ~ I I P  
da~~q+.anct et-6.n ~tiolcly. H : , I I - ~ ~ S  ~ ~ n t  !!lri- 1~11ilt 
are t l 3 t i c l  in su11,inrr an11 t:o~ai i l l  ~ \ - i r i t e l . .  I ' I I I .  

reasnll for this i . ~  tho c~nllrlt,llnatini~ : t r ~ ~ '  i n  I!i!Tcb~.- 
PIICP i l l  ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ c ~ I ~ ; ~ ~ I I ~ I ~  Irt>t~\-t>c~~ tl~t> i i ~ . < i t l i *  o f  t !~c 
wall a11t1 tI\*. air \\-ithi11 thc roolll. Tlitl principle 
nln!. 1 ) ~  \ \ - l t~~t*~rc l  i l l  l ~ n t i r ~ r  t h n t  on the Sam? day 
1vhc.n thrr4 is t~olldensation on the iri~l(ln\r pane-: 
nf ~ : , S ? I : I  . - .: . , . -- i , lpd \\-ith sin-le lvindn\\-.; t l i ~ ~ r ~ ~  
is no contlensation on windows where storm 
windows are used. 

111 tilth past aotue colicrete houses have been 
p ~ ~ u r e d  alld left in their natural state. Thie is 
very ullsuiisfactory. Sealns slio\v and are hard 
to remove, and the color is not attractive. All 
c.o~?crete l~ouses should be stuccoed, preferablfr 
~vitll three coats. Xoreover, it is the opiniop 
of tile luajority that to be attractive to it$ 
occupants, warm and cheerful in appearance, 
h n n w  should have wooden w-indows, door frames, 
t r:*il .~i~i~~g, baseboards, floors and stairways. 
-1 ;reat variety of methods of eoncrete coil- 

; tl.actio11 is in use. \Ye have mentioned the 
i'ou~.teen four-room houses built at Uxlion, X. J, 
I ) ?  Cliarles H. Ingersoll, using the plans atd 
11101cls of Thomas A. Edison. These houses cost 
92.200 each and rent for $2.3 per month. Some 
nf the111 were huilt and occupied in ten d a p  
'I'he molds cost $7.000 and can be wed for & 
htrr.rlred houses. After the molds a r e  erected 
tlle e ~ ~ t i r e  house is poured in a single day. Thb 
11-xs permitted to hnrrlen for tn-o days, after 
\~-bich the frame was removed. Tt takes lo:~ge$ 
to put the fi~iishing touches on these buildings 
than it does to build them. \ \ l en  finished they 
y rtbscnt a very pleasing appearance. Serentp- 
five houses, after the same plans, and by the 
same nietliods, some of fouZ and some of six 
ronnis each, were constructed a t  Phillipsbuqg 
x. J. 

-Inother form of concrete construction is that 
i , !  \vhich forms are set up for a course a certain 
nlinlhcr of feet in height, and as soon a s  thb 
t~t~.irl-c.te is set sufiicieutly to l ~ a r  its own weight 
al:otlier course is poured. Another form is th@ 
I~uilding of concrete frames and the stretching 
of cxi,nnrled metal on the outside, the nieshea 
o f  \r tric'h are filled with gunite. 

In another system a steel stud is erected to 
\\-i:irll metal lathing is attached and the exterior 
5x11 ii stuc*coed on the outside and back-plas- 
tered on the inside so that the metal cannot 
nlPt. 8uLs~q11entlp the inner \-\-all is erected and 
plast~recl. 

_\fnn!- n-ell-huilt oh1 wooden I~uildings have 
l)+-.~~i 111;lcl~ over 1)y concrete cor~rtl.iiction. 
.-.?0!1 ~ t l - u r t ~ ~ r e s  to a h i c h  metal lathing is at- 
i,?q.i~~wl 311onld he well hraced. Ot11t~t.n ist. crack8 
I\ ; I 1  rlrl-plop tluc to the moi-rli1c111t o f  t i l t a  str11~- 
ti;rc'. If t l ~ t .  metal fahrir is 11ot r.olupletely 
~rnhc.drit~t1 in the celllent the 3ti1c~c.c~ ir linhle tO 
h r ~ a k  !1.11111-. 

Sonle concerns are  en,oirgt~tl i l l  L I I I .  c.c~~i~truc- 
tion of ~ t - b d t  concrete Iiotl.-tb~. '.\'alI ai:<l f l ~ t  
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are made a t  tl:c factory, convcyecl to tlie I)uil(l- 
ing site ar.? 'I. :.re r.ssembled to form t ! : , b  ti:iishctl 
structure. ',iie roo' :; crc eithdr frtllil~(1 i11 timl~er 
and covered \:.i:h tile or  are  1::nc:c. of concrete. 
As much a s  ninety percent of the l>uilding is 

'wade in molds ancl aftcm-ard asser,lhlpd 011 the 
foundation n-311s. Stair  stringers are cz:-t in 
place. Metal lathing is csecl, to  provide a i r  ypace. 
I n  some instances the inside walls nre licavily 
escalloped o r  channeled from top to bottom. 
Heavy building paper is drawn over these scal- 
lops, then metal lath and then plaster, to secure 
dead air apace. 

At  present there a re  four thousand plants 
i n  the 'lTnited States working overtime tr)-ing 
to snpplr  the demand for  concrete block ancl 
tile. Concrete blocks a re  no longer built to 
imitate building stone. The present liigh cost of 
c l a ~  brick has opened a wide field for concrete 
brick. XIQ- face o r  texture can he produced, 
the same as  in the clay brick. Strnctural1~- tlie 
bricks a r e  stronger, ancl their absorption is less 
than clay brick. Col.rrete tile will produce a 
concrete house a s  cheaply a s  any other nictliod, 
cmd when treated mith'stucco finish r i l l  give 
any desired architectnral effect. I n  France the 
debris of former buildings is grouncl togetlwr 
and made into concrete for new builclings. By 
usi~ig grouncl stone and grour~cl brick separately 
the builders have been alilc to protluce colored 
pinels in the ~valls. 

X d o l ~ ,  the, oldest of building ~!latcrial:, is 
again conlillg to the fore. Xtlol)e, 1)c i t  knoc-n. 
can 1w made of the soil \vhic!l a i.;n:i c!iq: ont 
of the ground \\-hen Ilc i~lakes liis ccllar. I t  is 
simply \vet soil, illixed with s t i ' ; ~ ~ ~ ,  l;lienl?ctl I)? 
the hare fcbet. cast into nloltls a1111 drictl ill tllc 
snn. I t  can he rnade hy nnyho(ly ant1 p~.ovit!es 
a huildillg niaterinl 11-hich is everl~-till=., hnn~;(l- 
proof, fire-proof, ntltl aln-ays of 11or.:!1~11 tcniprsn- 
tiire. cnol in snnnucs axltl \\-arl~l i : ~  \i-i!lttr. Of 
all tlie,l?uil~linq materials it is t l i ~  It .:-t sffcc +c11 

cha11,- of tclli~,est~ture. I t  \?-ill st;:n:l o co::t- 
pr~as*ive straiii of 100 pnnrlcls to t l l h  ~1I::nl.c 
inch. slid can 1)q l;lnt?~ n:1 tl~t> spot for. I::i!t' t l : ~  
C O S ~  of h r i~ l i ,  tile. stout nr co11cl.c)tc.. 

Tile old ytyle a(1ol)c h n u v s  \T-\-(.I.P 1)ailt  \\-;tll 
walls t ~ v o  h c t  thick, hnt r!iotlcr11 S ~ ( > T I I * ( .  1 :!s 
fonnd that fliis is nnt necessary, and has tlis- 
corererl n l ~ a n s  to ill~tilatc t11~ aflolb~. nl>r,\-~ the 
fou~irlation ancl prevent capillary ntt rnetinn of 
mnishre. -1 hart1 c ~ m e n t  plaster thoroughly 
rr 

:ll~c*l~ol;~fl i11:o :it1 ntlol)c \\all insures it against 
tleterioratiolt. 

111 ITalnut Park. near Los Xngeles, a re  one 
I~u~i( l red new adobe houses, embodying every 
form of artistic taste in Spariisli architecture. 

The Contractor's Side o f  I t  

T HE Sational Ti'eileration of Constructtop 
Iridustries of the Uliitcd States held its 

iirst annual convention in Chicago in March. ;ft 
'seeks uniformity in  the dimensions of doom, 
~;indow-franies slid staircases, in the spw* 
of studding ancI joists, and in the height 'of 
roorqs. This Association has  before it consihp 
able possibilities for good and evil. 

Contractors ha re  been in a very d i f b I t  
position during the past year o r  two. Tt d s  
$100 to $500 to estimate on each new building 
enterprise; and as very few of the new bnildilrp 
estirllnted npon have been built, contractors 
hare  lost considerable sums in this way besides 
the sums lost thror~gh advances in prices of 
lahor'ancl ~naterials. They are  now in agree- 
ment that hereafter bids must be acted upon 
pronlptly. contract prices must fluctuate accord- 
i n ~  to changes, i f  any, in the freight rates, in 
the wage scales, in the prices of materials and 
in the quantity of materials used as compared 
\\it11 estiniate~. * .  

Jlonthly estimates are  to inducle rnate~icrta 
dc.?ivc~ccl ncd stored. n'ork done in one'month 
is to he pair1 hy the tent11 of the next month, 
n-it11 i ~ ~ t e r e s t  or1 the first payment. Contractor 
I)Iny ston n-nrk on thrce clay's notice and reco7er 
proqt nr.tl (?zI:I~:F~s if work is snsnended tl:res 
~>~n*; t l . . ;  I)?- cnul-t orr!~s. or  if architect faiis t o  
i>cl:e r)~nl~ti!lv r o i + i f . ~ ? t ~  for payment on time, 
01. i f  ov :iCr fails to r;-.:- ~ n c h  certificate in seven 
clays f r o ~ n  the t i i : ~ ~ ~  it is di:c, or  it" o ~ ~ n e r  does 
lint ~~'r : : ; i t  cnnti.;ictor to 1~c:in ~ ~ - o r k  promptly. 

Rt1t::illetl !;ercr!!tn~e 11-ust nnt c-sceeil ten per- 
c;.i~t. Si1re;y lwnrl is to he reclucecl proportis* 
cts.1,- ns ~vork is fir~i-.!.cti. ( ' o : ! t ~ * ~ t s  for peliglty 
I - I I : . ~  cnl~tain ~il.;'li?r cl;~u;.;rs pro\-iclinr f o ~  
I<*-II I ! IG.  C1ontrc,.tor i . ri(lt in 1 s  1:eltl liable for 
:~nt< ~f ( j o t !  01. of ;I I>!~P:;I\-. 'I7ir:i(.~ for rani- 

l i l c t i : ~ ~  n.c!r!: 11111~t h~ I*:~;rlrl r,ot cnlenilnr 
days 11iit ~ipnri \~-c?tFr  r-TI ni.':inrr clays. J ln tcr id  
~:iti-t hr infpc.ctc(l a t  t l l ~  --oiirrcl snrl not on the 
joh, n-)~encrc~r that i q  r~[~=il~l~-.  Architects are 
11t ) f  f t l  1141 niatl.. fill;>? i l i t l : ~ h - .  / ~ f  iv):( l.i;l'~*t;iii~n of . 
(1 r n n i n ~ s  nnd spcci!icationa or  of performance 
of contract. 
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THE S E C ~ ~ D  I)EYECT: (201-RT ('OSTS A S D  FEES. liisp10~)OrtiOlliltt~: i l l  1111). ercxilt it is often laore 
(Part  2) Costs in the Trial Court : The than the needy litigant can afford, pnrticnlarb 

actual expe11,seu in a trial court, esciusire of where additional outlays for  ~vitnesses and 
uitness fees, may be rerlucetl to the writ of attachments are Ilecttseary. 

-\surnnlons, the service of process, elltry fee, ('OST~ 'ox Ar*pEar,. Coste paid to the court on 
calex~clar fee, trial fee, elltl?- of judglllellt, ancl appeal consist of tlle c~trtry fee and the e ~ p e n w  
issuance of esccutioli. It is proper to eli~llinate making up ant ]  p-il,ting the record of fhb 

jury fee; for%as 10% as a trial a j\ldge case ,on appeal; or on esceptions, or on writ 
is possible, no deliial of justice c a ~ i  fairly be of error. Such (aost?; in the aggregate arc selclom 
alleged. For il siniilar reason fees for attach- less that1 $Ti :'j11(1 ot ' tc~ 1.1111 to o \ - ~ r  $1.00. \!%ile 
m n t  or p;arniahment are euclncled. appellate casts affect die poor only iw n propor- 

Each coilrt uses a different conrkination of tionqtely slllall nmuher of c~s(,E, it is lliEhlF. 
these items: in some one or  two payments cover tlesirah]e in the illtert.sts of jnstic.~, aritl for the 
e w ~ ~ t h i n g ;  in others the charges are  made ticake of a well-ronnrled devcblop~nent of oni 
separately. Since onr inquiry is only to deter- cormllon law, that. it. IM possible for poor per- 
mine the actual expense, all the various items sons to ohtail, decisions on qllestions OP law 
nlaF be rolled illto one total. The figures given whicll arise in their cases. The collrlition which 
I)~llo\~ are not absolute; they lnny be varied by has been too common nllrler the co,npellp&ajn 
the distance traveled for a e r ~ c e ,  by the number acts, of having cases appealed, briefed, and 
of l~lotions or .interlocutory proceechgs, and hy arguecl only by the insurer, the etllplq-4 being 
other factors; but they fairly' rmepresent the bnable to 111eet the espense. is not heat thf-.' h e -  
mi~~iinnm cost in an ordinaqi case: sided argument inevitably tends to prod~zce 

c 'ity bfinimllln i.ncts one-sided conetru~ction of the law. 
Bdt imow -,..-...-..-.... Peoplc'e Collrt $ 2.40 
Bos?on ........ ... Mnnicipal C o u r L  .,-,.. 2.65 These expenses repres&t B waste mcl arq 

. . h i  ........................ M~lnieipal Court 3.50 unnecessar~- R'i t l l  prnppr or-axzation 'f 
c.r i ncinnat i .-..-...-... ...... Municipal Cburt .---. -.-. 2.00 courts they will autolllaticall~ disappear. In * 
C!levelancL .-... ......... Small Claims Court ---.--. .52 unified court, as ill E ~ l d n n &  there is no entry . 
I ~ y t o n  ......................... ~rmicipal court 2.00 fee ; for the appeal is affected mere1v.b~ transfer 
Hartford- ...-..,.--..-- CiQ Con14 -...--....------.-...- 5.76 from the trial to the appellate divi~ion. Them 
Hartford ......................... :Pup.rior Court ......................... 15.51 is no nccc?~sity for printillg of recorcls, t r a s  
Jerwp Ci* ........... District C'ourt 4.00 scripts, hills of escpptiol,s, certificates of 

................................ I n s  -4ngeIes ................ Justicds Court 5.00 dence, the like ; for. 'sillce tllc ap17cllate and 
... Los A~~gelec ................. Su~wrior C~III-t 8.00 trial trih~inalx are si~liply ~ I ~ H I I C ~ ~ P S  nr divisions 

3Iinneapolis .................. Municipal Court .............................. 3.50 of oile court, each ju(1icinlly krion-s the records 
Xcfw Tork . . . . . . . . . . . .  M~micipal  Court ............................ 2.00 
Phila!Irll)lliil . . . . . .  4funicipal C'ourt ....................... 11.00 of the otliers, and uses all the orginal fiIes, 

5.50 papers and documents. Pittrbr~i.gh.. ..........'. ..Co~lnty C~LII-t ............................... 
............................... Richniond.. ...... .T~titic.c.'.; Coul.t 1.30 n T ~ ~ x ~ s s ~ s .  RRIE& ASD TR-~SSCRTPTR. ~ ~ n ~ ~ l l w s  

RichmonrL . . . . . . . . . .  .I,nn Collrt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50 incllrrecI in litigation for witness fees, briefs 
Porila~ld ....................... S n ~ n l l  C'lainls Court ...................... 1.75 ant] transcripts of pyidence. svhic11 cniu~sel in- 
st. P:1111 .......................... Ju-tic(.'. Court.. ....................... 3.00 variahlJ- for )1is 0u-n preparation, raise 

~ h ; ; q f i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  T ~ - o ~ ] ~ ~  I,e ,nrlp]r hilrhpr. \ I - p r p  it an entirely rliffclnlt proldem. T l l ~ i r  ~ l lml l l t  
f t ~ r  tllr n(lT-cllt i,f lliatlic.i!,nl cc~llrts, wlli(~), variw ir1c1~~fi?1itc~ly nccl~ib~lil~!T to 111~ ~ m ! l l ~ ~ l * . r . ~ f  

ilolle lllllvll to rprln,-.t. (o - tp .  I n  ('ill(.innati. ~vitr~csses snmmor~oc~. thp POII?!~PS~~?. nf tb 
C o l u ~ ~ ~ l , u ~  alltl Daytoll. for tzxaillple, it is pro- p i n t s  to 1 ~ 1  xrz,~c~cl, nn(? :I111 I(-!1ztll nf t! l~ trial. 
s-itlwl hy tile C4our.t Act that costs. esclilsivr* of T l i ~  n(3cnlin'r clitfic.~llty \ \ - l ~ i c - l ~  they pi.csrnt is 
\vitlle~a f&, llot pscr.,:<l tn-o dollnry. Jmile that t h y  are not pn?-nie~~ts niiicbh tllc ~ t n t ~ s . i * ~ t ~  
tllese nctnel expenses map seem small in sub- waive. Persona who are c n ~ ~ r l ~ c ~ l l r ~ l  to 1 t . a ~  
star~tial C ~ ~ P C S .  they loom 1ar.e~ i l l  the trolihles their work to t ~ z t i f s  i r ~  courts. printers ald 
of the noor. Tll r l n j n ! ~  nlldpr $50, an immediate s t ~ n o s r n n h e r ~  are n~lc(uc~~tiolinhlv ~1ltitlrcl to 
expenditure of fonr or t:\-~ cloIIars may well be paid. Such expen~es - cannot he xcnlecl dom.  nor 
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car1 t!~eg I)c elin~inntcc! 1)y any reorganization 
of courts or liroceilure. 

There is 110 s01tlti011 except for the state to 
provide a fullc1 to bc clisbursetl by, arltl t~i~t!!.~. 
the supervisior of, its judicial department, or 

t, legal aid bureau. Such a propositiar~ is 11ot 
wholly ~ t h o u t  precedent. I t  is a general rule 
that the state vill reimburse for espcnses 
incurred in disbarment proceedings. 111 the- 
.municipal legal aid bureaus provision is ~nacle 
for the espenses incurred'in the litigation ot' the 
bureau's clients. The Duluth Legal Alid Bureau 
has expendecl out of the public t r~asl l ry the 
folloving n~r~ounts:  in 1914, $150: i ~ r  1913, 
$126.01; in 1916, $108.18. In  Los Angeles the 
Public Defender is authorized to apply to the 
county treasury for litigation expenses, al- 
though he has never done so, fearing that 
such a course nlight be unconstitutional. The 
1913 Rules- of the English High Court of 
Judicature, in making provision for poor liti- 
gants, call for the defraying of their expenses 
by a Treasury grant. Xr .  Taft, in speaking 
before the Virginia Ea r  Association in 1908, 
after arguing for "a mandatory reduction of 
court costs and fees", said: Y believe 1h:lt it is 
snfficiently in the interest of the public at  large 
to promote equality between litigants. to take 
npon the government much more than has 
already been done, the burden of private liti- 
ga tion1'. 
DENIAL OF .JTTSTTC*E THBOUGH COSTS. Certain 

it is that until thorough-going changes are made, 
denial of jnsticc to the poor because of inability 
to pay tlte I ' P C ~ I ~ I . F ~ C ~  court costs and fees nil1 
continue. l h t  the present system of costs 
n-orks clnil\- to close the doors of the courts 
to the poo;. is p~mveil by ariiple evicle~lce. Tn 
Boston the T,(~xi-~l Aid Society has kept precise 
figures sir~ce April 1, 1916. During the seten- 
teen months e~lrlillp An,gust 31, 1917, there were 
551 cases which collld not he settled out of 
conl;t;.Qt which \\-ere meritorious and required 
court action: 356 \\-c.rtl t n k ~ ~ ~  to rourt and TI-on, 
36 w r e  tnl;o~t nnrl lost, all11 1'29 cnnld ~ !n t  he 
brou.d~t hcfore the con~,t.s l>chci-ln.t. n f  t111-a clir:~~ t's 
inability rtc! pay tl~c. cost;. T!I otl11;r \\.i,l.c1+. tllp 
fees rccluifr~l by t h ~  +t;ltc3 c n ~ ~ . ~ e ( l  n total failure 
of jugticetto 2.1 ~ I . I . I ~ P I I ~  of thc~ porsnlls ~x-llo 
nccderl to t~lr t - ) l i~ tlrt- nit1 of thc ~ i ~ n c l l i i ~ t ~ ~ ~  of 
justic~. 

TTnn tlln csis t i r~r  r;ystc.m o f  coat9 llitcr~llv 
a -  forlji(1.c: ~ ' t~s : l~- t  to the ro~lr ts  1)y poor is 

ill ustratecl by tile laws requiring security f 

for s11111111011s, service, entry, trial, jnrlgmc:l~ 
ant1 the like, but in additioxi lie niust, 011 nlotioo, 
fur~iish a bond to guarantee that the defendant, 
if successful, shall not be out of pocket. Iu the 
Co~!nt.cticut law, for esan~ple, tile I)o~id is irr tlle ' . 
sum of $15 in the City Court of Hartford, md >" 

$73 in the Superior Court. The defendant may . 
bring such a motion on the ground that the 
plaintiff is a poor person. The net result is , 
that a poor person who is unal~le to give or . 
secure sncli a bond may be thrown out of court 
altogether. In  Canlpbell v. Chicago, etc. R C'oe, 
a defendant, moved that the plaintiff, a poor 
person, he required to furnish a bond. The judge . 
continued the case for a week to give the plar'n- 
tiff time to fde such a bond and, on his inability 
to do so, dismissed the case. On appeal the court 
said: "MTe have no statute which permits a per- 
son to SIW in formn pauperis. I t  seems a h t  
like a hardship that a poor person shodd not 
be able to litigate. But this is a matter for the 
l e ~ i s l a t u r ~  to regulate and not the justice." 

Lams requiring security for costs, despite 
their patent harshness to tlie poor, have eai- 
forinly been upheld. In  striking contrast ar$ 
the early English decisions which, perceiving 
the injustice of a rule of exclusion, and withe* ,.. 
hiding bellind the absence of s legislative man- . 
date, gave to the common law the proceeding 
in fonnn pcc~rperis. If ,  as excellent authority 
has stated, this was done as  "an indulgertee 
arising out of the humanity of the judges"# 
what can be said for our twentieth century 
judges who, acting in a democratic conntry, 
mere not even willing to' fol101~- the fair pns- 
visions of the comlon law9 

The r ~ s n l t  is no different from ~vliat it wnt~ld 
be if our bills of rights read :"Every su11)ject who 
can furnish a hond for $15 or $75 ougl~t  to obtain 
justice freely, completely, and n-i thont delay; 
to a11 others the courts are closed". Tn a d e m  
crntic gover~lnlcnt of In\~-s where the state exists 
to gInl.a~~tecb tl~rcwqh its arlmi~~istrntitv~ of 
j ~ ~ s t i c ~  the stbc:~tit~- of fnndnnlc~~tal ri,:llts, it is 
a snrl pc11.rct.sio11 :'or tlle state 1 1 ~  it:: la\\- to cut 
off an!- class of citizens fro111 tlle protf~ction of 
tllc conrts. 0 1 1  t11ti one hand. the state through 
it3 criliiir~al stiltntes rr~specti~lg hrcnc~ll of tile 
l'cnrc. ; I I I I ~  I ~ I ~ C P I I ~  forljitls persons to redress 
tkrtir nv-n wmnrrs or cnll~vt' tlioir ilellts 11y sdf- 
help. nlid rcknlits them to the courts: and on the 
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other hand it imposes contlitions as to the use of 
the courts which the poor car111ot satisfy. 

An epoch-making decision by the Suprenle 
Court of C.!alifornia, rentlered in 1917, lends 
juclicial sanction to the ideas expressed in this 
chapter. The case is striking. It \\*ill be recalled 
that jury fees ilk California arc $24 a day, to be 
paid in advance. ,A clay laborer, tlit! father of 
ten minor c11iJdreli dl M-holly dependent on 
him for support, desired to bring suit in the 
Superior C'ourt for the wror~gful killing of his 
daughter, and clail~ied his  right to a jury trial. 
He filed an affidavit that he did not have more 
than $25, and asked leave to sue i?l forntn pn.16- 
peris. There is a locnl statute permitting such 
a procw(111ig before n justice of the peace.. but 
none ~na!<ing pro;-ision for suits in the courts 
of record. The Superior Court refused the 
ayplica tionr 

The attorney for the San Francisco Legal 
Aid Society in te r r~ned  as "anliczcs c~rrinc".  and 
the case k a s  appealed. The Supreme Court held 
that the in. fnrinn pnlrperis proceeding \\-as a 
part  of the English common lam, which had 
lmome part of the American common law, and 
that the court had inherent power to grant leave 
to sue without costs PO that justice might not 
be denied to the poor. 

Parts of this  decision, which is the first ever 
to translate into action the funclaltlental consti- 
tutiolial principles of freedom and qliality of 
justice, express the  situation so clearly that it is 
difficult to nnrlt.~.stn!li! n-h:- tht. tl~njority of 
courts' havC nln-ays 1,cc.n hlind to it : 

"Imperfect as 16-a: the ancient conkmon law system, 

har.11' a.G ~t was in many of its m~thode and mensum, 
~t no111d -trlkc OUL' \v l th .IIII'PPIW to IW credlbly iuformid 
that t t ~ c h  corllnlon law courts of Ihgland shut thcir ctoon - 
u[)o11 ,111 1 1 0 0 ~  suitors who L W I I ~ ~  not pay fees, ur$@ , - 
Ii:lriunlc~~t cnmr to their rrlief. Even greater O - d d  
1111 the rcy~roach to the systrm of jurisprutkncc of the - 
>tatr of ('(~lifornia if it could be truly declared tkt-6 
fhi?: t~j-n~tlrth centur!-, by its cod~g and .statutes, It.hsd 
snid t h t a  Tnme thing." . . . "Again x r e  say that it i 
roul(t hc an unmeritwl repmach cart upon the 
lati~c branch of our state government to hold that it . , 
. . dwigned to forbid such a poor suitor from luae, 
c11t111g h ~ .  actions according to the law of the 1Pn;d * 
in a I . I J I I I ' ~  of rccord. when rights might and wuld be all- 
i n i p u r r u ~ ~ t  and his morery of the utmost i$ipodnm+* 

Costs have their place as 'a deterrent; bilL 
the?- sl~onlrl serve to discourage, not all l i t i e  
tion, but false litigation, specious pleas, veP;;r). 
tious proceedings taken for delay, and to irwuna 
prolilpt compliance with court orders. TLb 
systc111 of costs in equity approaches this g)aa, 
and in E~lglaricl the use of costs for such k- 
pose:, ia esta1)lished. 

Costs. like delay, present in the main no 
fundailiental or inherent difficulty. A reductiou. - 

of posts ancl provision for in forma pauper* 
proceedings can easily be ,effected It is a 
que-tioti of the will to do it. I 

* 
(Thi.- is the sixth of a series on "Justice and. tb 

Poor" I,y Jfr. Smith, published in an important b d  
of limitcd circulation by the Carnegie Foundation fbr , 
the .\d\ancrment -of Teaching, ot New Tork. ?b 
article to follo~r is: The Third Defect: Expense & 
C'OIIP .~~.  Issum of THE COLDEN AGE which hare can- 
tairlt.cl ~,w\ioits installments of this importnnt s u h w  
arc. \I.lrc.ll 3. March 17. Narch 31. April 28 a d  Junt 
23. l'l-yb). 

Decisions of the Supreme Court 

M LIST tl?ni~,rd~tful ponplc nl-e n l : ~ r ~ i ~ ( . ~ l  at what 
they think is n te~ldency of tl~cb Snprenie 

C'ourt of tllc. 1-11itc.tl States to c ~ i ~ r t ~ n c h  lliore 
a I I  I I i t  0 I I .  T ~ I P P P  
' e n c ~ i n i t  clatc. t't'o111 flit- ti l~ic? of President 
Taft. 111:~ i i r ? ~  / ~ t w ~ i ( ! ( . ~ ~ t  i # t  a!~!u~i~i t  111  TI:^, I ) I ~ I I ( * I I  
of t l t t ~  S~~l)~. t . i ! \ i .  C ' O I I I . ~  I I I ~ ~ I I  \ \ . l i i l  I!;IvI? s\vort~ 
a111~cia111~v [ I )  3 f ( j ~ ' * , i c i ~  l , c ~ ; ~ ~ ; ; t : i t , ~ .  : ~ I I  ; l l I e g i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  
w-hich. I)\- that pot,.~l:iitt~'.. "it l.t-pth;lte(l admis- 
siotis i11 ik5 (,&li1115 t o  rt-vcbrpn(ath :i1111 ~~lw~lietlce, 
is s11l)t'ricy' to t 1 1 ~  ( '~)~~. . ; t i t l~t ior~ of t l l c ~  Ur~ited 
C" .. 

I'ri-sitlc~~~t 1. i11c .o l11 ,  i l l  11is lirst i ~ ~ a ~ ~ g ~ ~ r a l  
at' l i .  &::.<. >nit1 : - - I (  tllc policy of tlie goverruilent 

npon 1-itnl c~u~st ions affecting the whole people 
is to 11(' i~.l-t~~-ocnl)ly fixer1 I>>- decisions of the 
Pi11 I!*(..~III. C ' I I L I ~ ~ ,  the 1)cople will have ceased ito 

tiivir O \ V I ~  ~ .~~ lc r s " , .  SO\V i t  looks very ~ U U C ~  
t i . -  ii !:it* t i i i ~ t b  liiitl C W I I I ( ~  i l l  tilt! V11ittv1  stat^ 
\;.lit:t, & l i t ,  !1t.op11- coultl I I O ~  (1t.t:itlt. a ~ ~ y t l ~ i ~ i g  fqr 
tlil*~:!-!.!vl.+. c.i!lir.l. Iry tl!tbi~. ci~ily elected rcpre- 
$ ~ ' I i : ; t i ; i - ; . -  t # i .  ( ~ t , ! ~ > t i t ~ l t i t ~ ~ ~ ; & l  i ~ t t l ~ l l ~ ~ I l l ~ i l ~ ~  

v . i t I : o ~ ~ t  1 1 : \ \ . i 1 1 ~  t l l c ~ i ~ ~  \ \ ~ i , ~ l ~ ~ ~ s  i,g~~t~t-t,cl or  SF^ , 

nsi~lc~ I)!. . - I I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I : P I ~ ~  111*c.i>it1115 t ~ t '  ; I I I ,  Siq)rd:n& 
t'l~l1l.t. 

1.' ' . ' ' , '!:.!l-Iry t 1  . -.l.ly 
,.tntcbtl i t *  t~ l ' i~~iol l  that "it ik  I I L I ~  :t 111hr.tttlt r r * q w t .  

.clue to the \vi&m, the i11t~gl.i t\-, at111 tlu2 patriot- 
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ism of the legislative body by \rhich any law the law' is a thing not to be respected and 
is passed, to presume in favor of its validity, ohe~ed,  but to be disesteemed ahd set aside. 
u~ltil its violation of the Col~stitution is proved This would be a very effective training in 
beyond a reasonable doubt". Years later it also allarch:--disrespect for law-if that is what 
eaid: "Every possihle pres~.m~ption is in favor (Ioluil~ant interests desired to teach American 

\of the raliclity of the statute and this continues citizens just a t  this time. 
until the coritrary is sho\\m beyond a rational Several remedies have been proposed to p m  
doubt. One branch of the Government carinot tcct the people against these encroachments of 
encroach npon the donlain of the other without America's greatest and most respected t r i bnnd  
d ~ i g e r .  The safety of our Constit~ztion depends It .has been proposed that in cases where laws 
in no small degree on the strict observance of are declared unconstitutional the power sh& 

- tbis salutary rule." vest in Congress to make them so by a two- 
Twenty years ago Congress passed an income thirds vote over-riding the power of the Court. 

tax law similar to laws which have been long I t  ,has also been proposed that since the 
In force in Enrope, and five of the nine judges Supreme Court is not a self-perpetuatirig body 
of the Supreme Court proilounced i t  uncousti- its judges should hereafter be elected by direct 
tntionnl. Then, by the usual slow arld laborious vote of the people. Rut we cannot help nyonde~ 
proce3s hp which the coininon people acconlplish ing what would be the result if the Supreme 
their ends in the face of entrenched wealth and Court should greet such ledslation %<th five ts 
power, the Constitution itself lvas changed to four decisions that the proposed laws chailging 
make it cbnstitntiorlal, and another law was things are themselves unconstitutional. 
passed. Ar~other recent decision of the Supreme Court 

!Rle desire of the people was plai~lly evident which attracted considerable attention rras the 
in both instances; yet the ralue of the second one that refused to dissolve the United States 
law has been largely destroyed by another Steel Trust (recently so adversely reported on 
decision popularly known as  the stock-dividend by the erstwhile Interchurch BTorId 3fovement), 
decision, wliich dep r i~es  the Gorernnlent of recognizing it as  a good trust, not needing to 
$500,000,000 income annually, and retnrns that be cliseol.c~ec1, as compared with the Stallrlarci 
runon~it of income to the hands of the nleri Oil Company, n-hich \\-as found to be a had trust 
whose incomes are already the greatest in the w-orthy of clissolntion. The clecisions in each 
nation. The effect of this clccision is that stock of these cages \\-ere rendered hy a vote of fom 
dividends are not countecl as income, the trusts to tl~rcc, two of the justices not voting. 
and the very wcaltl~y are relieved of taws  to This r l i~t in~~tion h ~ t ~ \ - e e n  gm1-1 trusts and had 
the amount stated, alltl the 1)urdt.n is tl~ronll tnwts \\-as one which Congress consirlereci at ' 
upon the nloclerately I\-ell-to-do. . the timrl the I(~.ci.-lntion n-as pclitling and n-hich 

This later illcome tax la\\- clecIsion was illarle i t  1.cfnscrl nl~solntr~ly to inak~.  T-Trrr is a case, 
by fire out of the niue ~ n e n ~ l ~ r l * ~ ,  as in the caw then, 11.11t~re a ~niriority of thr. Court nctnallp 
of tlie first clccisiol~. Four of tiip riille j t ~ 1 . v ~  n~r.tlc the law of tlw land. -4 hill is prrltling in 
held that stock diriclcl~rls are tnsn'dc. TTencc C o ~ ~ c r r s s  forl)icIrlinz rlccisio~~s of this 11atnre 
we arrive at  the point where tlle opinion of nrlc 11clrt.aftt.r c21ic1 recluil-iilg that a t  bast  sis oat 
man is sufficient to overtliron- ihc clecision of of t!iv I I ~ ~ I , .  jn(1,rrc.s must ng1-ee as to wllat con- 
the nntio1131 legislature. stitntc's t l ~ t h  Itt\i7. 

other cou11tr:- cnn the jutlgos declare 71-e arc not c.olnplnil:ing that the Conrt did 
laws " ""r to >e nncon~ t i t~~ t innd  n-hic.11 11ar-c. beerl 11ot tli*.-olv(i the Ptcel Trust. 1111c11 it cli~solwd 
passer1 hy a 11ntin11al l l q i~ ln tu l .~  : nr~tl i t1  n-smn- t ! ~ !  Starv!il~.~l Oil Con~l)a~~:-, that l)c?ncvoleut 
i n g  to I I ~ V P  the find say in reenrrl to all nets i:~ytit~ititr~l nryanitcd n rlozt1n corporations, 
of tllc ltbqislntive hra11ch of t l ~ t l  ~ovt~r~ln l t . r~ t  i.:c.~ 1 ,;~2,-,1 the cnl~ital stock of c>acl~, raised the 
prerngn ti\?.. 1#7\-~ lwen assumed n-liic11 u-clrc ~ , r i t . r t  o f  oil, cut mrlo~r> riglit a11cl lcft. and the 
nerer co~iqpittecl to the Court eitlier 1 ) ~  the ~~cbt 1-,\-11lt is illat tlrc hol(ters o f  the stock are 
C'onst:tlltinri n r  1,)- Iczi~latic,~~. 1,rbttrr off nrltl the pt11)lic. is worse off than before 

It i~-o~~lci S P C ~ I ~ I  to 11s t11;lt i: ~11th vo111t* tat1 ;:,v Ji?: ,  1~,!i,p11. k;x~l~ily t11v XII I IP  ii~iitq tap- 
nullify l a i \ -~  pnssrtl in the ilttcrest of the 1)ul)lic pellccl al'ttlr t l ! ~  rnilrond a11r1 tlie coal coi~ipanies 
-welfare, the people mill thereby, be taught that were pricd aport by il similar clccisiun. 
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Why  iss satisfied ~arrners : By H .  8. coffer 

D ISCOSTEST and dissatisfaction are grom- 
ing among the farmers as never before; 

and there is a reason for it. The iricreased price 
of farm products has not been proportional to ' the increased cost of production, and the farmer 
is an-nking to the inequalities and injustice of 
our day. The youths and farm laborers are leav- 
ing the farms for the more attractive wages to 
be hacl in the cities; and this is true in spite 
of the fact that farm wages this pear are 14 
percent higher than thep were in 1919, and in 
1919 thep \\-ere 80 percent higher than they were 
at the heginning of the war. 

The decrease in immigration is one of the 
leading causes of the shortage in labor. I t  is 
estimated that approximately 4,000,000 foreign 
\rorbne11 were kept from coming to this country 
on accon~lt of the war. 

I t  nt>~,v.takea from 100 to 110 n1en to do the worl; 
60 Inen used to do, because of the falling off in 
i~itlivi~lnnl prodnction. During 1919, taniployers 
spent $30,000,000 for  '%elp ranted" aclvertise- 
rne~lts. The increased cost of lahor has resulted 
in an enornlous increase in the cost of every- 
thing tlie farnier buys. Tlrus, nietal products 
hare irlrreasecl IS6 percent, clothing 4 3  percent, 
lumber 19'7 percent and other commodities from 
100 percent to 300 percent. 

The farlners are incluiring into the rpasons 
for the huge profits pilecl up by t h ~  l a r ~ e  cnr. 
porations. ~TIIP ear t i i~~ys in many of these cotm- 
poralions c s c ~ c d  100' prrc3c~~t ant1 sotllr. cscc.c.t-1 
1000 ~ t . ~ - c e n t  over a11 costs and ta-cc~. Tho 
Belton Cotton ]\[ills have ,just tle~lnl.t.t.1 a tlivi- 
dend of 100 percent, anrl the ~ n t ~ ~ r r ~ ~ ~ t i c ~ t ~ ~ l  
Cotton Coinpanp produced 20 perceiit IPS:: c : ~ ~ t l s  
and 39 perccrlt Illore profit. The Sc~nnti, C'o!n- 
mittee invwtieating tho hidl  r.ost oF livinq 
found the diffcrc!lce be t~wen the farin price of 
cotton slid tlie store price of cotton materials 
to I'k+QM ~ ) P ~ C P I I ~ .  

T11c S n t i n ~ ~ a l  l?!~a~?lc ?;11c a ~ i d  Stnnlpinn Cnm- 
~ : U I !  llns incrc.nsc11 its I : P ~  pi'ofits oil I;itclien 
\\-are to :;?i; per(6~11t. ai~(1 \VP mi q11 t C ~ I I O ~ ~ ,  liiil1lpr- 
ous 0 t h :  i1~~tn11ct.s like the  al~ovr. 

Oil had acl+anced 6.3) percent sincc. 1915, nncl 
gasoline ai l  is over SO cents. The s1itlrlt1n in- 
c r c f i > ~  i l l  tl,t [jri, (> ,>i' r:;~.-aj!ii~e is :;; f ? ; ~  :'A. <: 

of the fact that the profits of tile big oil corn- 
parlies already range from 133 percent to 2900 

.) " 
percent. Also, gasoline is now being extracted . 
snccessfully and cheaply from natural gas with- 
out in ally way interfering with the usefnl~ieav r 
of the gas. 

The Standard Oil Company of Incliana has - ,  

made net profits of 467 percent in  seven pears 
and its surplus last year mas more than three , 
times its outstanding capital stock. The Atlantie 
Refining Company has cleared over seven times - 
its capital stock in six years, and has a surplw 
of over five million dollars now available for 
diyidends. The farmer, as we stated above, is 
inclniririg into these things and rrs to why -gar 

' 

bought in Cuba a t  wholesale for 12 centa bas 
solcl retail for 25 and 30 cents. 

Farmers in many sections rather than pro, 
duce a t  a loss are letting large sections of land 
lie idle and are cultivatir~g only what they and 
their fa~nilies can attelid to. We quote from a 
well known senator's speech in the Senate: "Mr. 
Presirlent, unless substantial rewards aCs given 
for farm 1s-ork a food shortage is inevitable-. 
and it will riot 1)e long in con~ing". 

The reports of the Departlnent of Agridtnre 
indicate that the average income of the Arne& + 

can farrlier is less than one-half of the averti* 
vage received by a carpenter, brick-layer, or, 
any other organized city trade. The.* facts . 
bring to mind a verse of Scripture that seems 
especially app1icnl)le today. After calling bur 
attelltion to the present day and its wonderfnl 
!.copiriz tozethcr of rirhes, and after stating 
that  t:!+st. things are about to bring a great 
t i ~ u ~  of troul~ie, tile h1)ostld gives as the im- 
~lic~rliate caL7.w of the troukk an unrest in the 
hitherto collservative class of society - the 
tarmers. He stlcms to point out the contlitioa 
of things precisely a s  can now be seen I3p a11 
(a:~rrlf~ll oi,~ervt.rs.-.Jaines 5 :4. 

Fraud has been practiced on this class of 
pcople hv speculators ancl the moneyed interests, 
nntl t l l ~  f:~nllt*r 11n3 hcvh11 pnavrnt~cl from r ~ r ~ i v -  
i 1 1 ~  n just prirc for the p l - ~ ~ l ~ i c t  of his Irtfwr. 
Fnrnlors anrl all nrllc~rs ~r-oulcl tlo \\.ell to 11crvE - 
the -1pn~ tlr . JRII~~\S '  aclvi~e : "13t3 patielit: till tlte 
prewt1cp of the T,orrl L1r110 will adj11st mattem 
rig11 tvousl!-] ". "T'c~n~,.t~anc\~ is n~ine, I will wpay, .. ,I.\ .-. ;+ !- 1 '  ! I ? .  . i l l  !:I-.-: it?!: o f  t ! ~  Ooldcn ,I.* 
\\-ill c.o:ne ;.iiortly, and then labor wi l l  reeive 
its just re\\-urds. 
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A Polar Paradise Coming : Eg i ~ t . t ~ t o ~  T .  Barts/,or.,b 

- W ITH the exception of the southern-most 
part  of South Ar~ierica and n fen- islands 

in the Southern IIemisphere. which \\-ere glaci- - ated, all of the subsidence of glaciation (re- 
\ _ ferred to in my article in your issue of Jtay 13) 

has been confined to the Northern Hemisphere, 
the glaciation of the Antarctic Continpnt hax-ir~g 
remained as conlplete in area as at' the time 
of the deluge, though the escessirely low tenl- 

- perature there seems to have moderated. Glaci- 
ation at its masintum covered approsiluateij. 

- 7,500,000 square miles in the Sorthern Hemi- 
sphere, bnt it has subsicled and covers now 
approximately but 700,000 square miles, nine- 
tenths of the land area once covered by ice all 
the year around being now free from i t ;  only 
one-fiftieth of the land area is now glaciated. 

The Xoachic rlelnge \!-as a phenomenal precipi- 
tation ofisno\\-, pro1)nhl:- thousands of feet deep, 
all eyer the planet except in sections relatively 
near the equator, where the snow melted to 
rain before i t  reached the earth. 

The ~ndclcn oven\-hclminq of animals which 
hare been kept in cold storage in the glaciers 
-and, in modern times, ejected a t  the moraines, 

- having unmasticatecl herbage in their mouths, 
demonstratqs the accuracy of the foregoing 
conclnsion. Of this deposit of snow on land 
north of the 43nd parallel in the Sorthern 
Hemisphere ant1 also on land south of the 42nd 
parallel in the Southern Hemisphere, sufficient 
remained over one sunlmer, and was au,mented 
by other snov-s the follo~t-ing winter, to fix the 
great Polar ice caps, reducing the temperature 
of the planet hlom normal. This process we 
see repeated in miniature after serere \\-inters 
with nluch precipitation of snow, there being 
some snow left in the ral-ines all summer, ewn 
in tllc temperate zone. 

This delnge of snn\\-, it is supposed, was 
tans- the fall to the earth of a great ring 
of vapor that encotiipn~.ecl the planet. as KC 

gee now illustrated in  the rings of the planet 
Saturt~. Rttcorded nl)>t~r.vntinns of Saturn incli- 
cate that the same creativ~, process is goine on 
there that; wept on at this planet. Each 5ide 
of the r ingjs  ahout .?ifiM, illiles i l l  dian~eter. 

The ring' about tilib " 
- I ,  7 . 

inclepenclent revolution, g1.av;tntc.i l tt ) t I l l  1-1 1.: 11. 

spread out over it in a dense c:ol!tl : I I I ~  li!121lly 

fcll to it in the form of snon-. E ~ c n  alm~e the 
rnrluator in summer, at a certain altitude, mer- 
cur:- registers zero all the time. The foregoing 4 
is mainly the theory of Prof. Vail, geologist and 
a? trononier. 

Tce is a non-conductor of heat and of electro- 4 

nin-etic energy. The earth is a great electro- ' - 
magnet. Tt not only absorbs and stores up heat - 
fro111 the sun, but possesses heat-_of its own 4 

which holds the temperature, under the glaciers, ' 

al~ore the freezing point. Nearly half sf the 
l a ~ ~ t l  in the Southern Hemisphere composes the 
Antarctic Continent directly about the South 
Pole and is constantly covered with glacinl icec 
Tt is so far from other lands that the heat of 
the sun can make no impression on it ancl the  - 
warm cnrrents from equatorial waters cool 

-" 
hcbfore reaching it. 

Corlclitions in the Sorthern Hemisphere are 
reversed, as nearly three-fourths of the knd 
of the planet is located there (Cram's Reference ; 
Atlas) approximately 39,000,000 square miles, 
only 7..500,000 square miles ~f which (approxi- 
mately) a t  the maximum of glaciation, were I 

covered, or 20 percent. This area of glaciatiog ' 

has now been reduced to about 2 percent. 
To illustrate further what mud 1% the still " 

~norc  rapid subsidence of glaciation in the ' 

Sorthern Hemisphere we will say that tile polar 
ice-caps nlay be conlpared to refrigerators. 'X'l~e. 
one at the South Pole is located where there is 
little surrounding heat. There is no land near 
it free from ice to absorb solar heat and radiate 
it to equalize the temperatnre and modify the 
e=itreme cold. The warm air currents and n r a m  
water ciirrents from the tropics are cooled be- 
fore rracliing there. Thp i c ~  in tho ice-box - 
rcbnlain:: itrtact, as when first put in at  the time , 
of the de111ge. 

The ~.~t'rigt.rator at  the Sort11 Pole is situated 
\\-here a11 the year around 11-nrni air is radiated 
t'rn~li tliv 1;lrge adjacetit arcbas of lnritl \!-hicll 
\I;\VV >tot.ecl up solar hc.nt-tlw tli~.tbc,t Ilchat of - 
iiie -on. TI)(& intertin1 hisat of tlir ~ a r t h .  the 'q 
c11t rrtit s of n-nrni air over the land rrac-hing the 
Sort11 Polnr regions an(l the ~ ~ i l - r ( l ~ l t s  of warm 
water t'roln the cqnator flou-ing alonr: 1))- the 

, 7 , . '  . , , I ,  1 .hk.: 1 : ' ~ .  ~~~r,lt irlg 
1 1 1 i b  ice in its ice-hs.  ~ l r t ' b a d ~  nine-tentha af 
the ice is gone. We all know that when nine- 
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tenths of the ice in a refrigerator is melted 
the remaining tenth goes qu~ckly. 

The fact that Peary reached the North Pole, 
when for nlnny pears men equally as  intrepid 
and resourceful had failed, shows that the tem- 
perature is moderating. I n  an attempt the same 

$ year to reach the  South Pole, Scott lost his life 
and Amun:!sen failed hy 111 miles to reach it. 

I I n  1917 he failed to secure even an  anchorage 
I 
I for his ship in Antarctic waters, so vast were 

the ice Hoes aljout the continent. 
Whatever the cansc., there seems to be peri- l odic oscillation in ten~perature and precipita- 

. tion both of rain and snow. A period of alter- 
nating warm, - dry seasons, gradually swings 
bsck to a period of cold, wet seasons, but each 
mcceeding warm period the line of all-the-year- 
round ice retreats further north than in the 

' previons warm period, thus making ' a new 
record. F o r  instance, it is reported that during 

I tbe last .warm period the line of wheat pro- 

/ duction advanced north in Canada 800 d e s .  
I We may conclude that in the present period of 
1 cold seasons i t  smmg back again nearly to 
I where i t  was before. 
I The climate in the great Laurentian Basin 

in Canada \\ill soon be temperate all the way 
1 up to the Arctic Ocean; and Canada, in the not 
. . distant future is destined to be (after the ice 

at the Korth Pole is gone) a paradise more 
beautiful and prosperous t.h a n man ever 

, drearned Heaven to he - improbable as  that 
seems to most people. 

. Prof. Geikie says in "The Great Ice Age": 
"The ice once renloved fro111 Greenland, the 

I clinlate there \\-ill he as g ~ n i n l  as in Eng!andn, 
I * 
i where I have seen pri~nroses blooming in the 

1' fields all \rinter, in the cool J[icllands, in the 
same latitude as  Prince Rupert, B. C. 

i The foregoing detluctions harmonize nith 
Biblical statenlents \~*liich are coming tn he 
recognizecl as  the base line. so to speak. from 

1 whiol!.all doctrines in pl~ilosnplly and phy sics1 
4 sciencPmust be measured and tested. Rant, the 
I greatest philosnpl~c~r of nlo~lern times. reel>?- 
i nized this fact: nncl Virchnm, the fi~ther nf 
I modern ~,ntlioI~)gy, 11-3s ,guided 1)y it in Iiis 
4 researchef. 

1 The rinq.; &l>out planets, their fall and the 
resulti~lg 3acial fortnation may he part of the 
creative process goinq on in a11 pla~~tlts. Mars 
is now i l l  its ~lncinl  aqe. ns it..; pcrlnr ice.-caps 
are plainly visihle. 

& ' 
It' is sigliifieaat that ro~alitions were u) ::,% 

arranged on this planet that our Nor-rn :.' 
Hemisglicre shoultl I)e couipleted first. fPke , 
Throne of Creative Power and Rulership ia jp . 
the north. .%strononlers claim that the pai- . ' 2  

verse revolves about the Pleiades as the prsRq@ - 
ill our Solar Syste~ll revolve about the Sun. .-kj 
I s  the physical universe a great picture at the 4 
greater invisible u~iiverse of spirit beings 441- , .. 
Ruler created and controls the visible? !&p 
Porn-er that-by attraction swings the 350,008; _ , 
000' or more Solar Systems about the Pleh* 
callnot emanate from a material body, vhj&t 
likq our sun. c w  

If it were a physical body of the nature o i k  
sun that controls the universe by. the law d 
attraction of gravitation, it would need to be& 
least 350,000,000 times larger than w -- 
There is no such body visible. I t s  light woaM ka 
so inconceivably brilliant that it would hide 
our sun a s  the sun hides the stars at nooniaTS 
inconceivable power required thus to cout 1 
the' universe must emanate from an invie 
source. 

H 
The Lord said to Job: "Canst thoo bind tk 

sn-eet influences of Pleiadesl" (Job 3881) uOoGt 
is Love." Love is the essence of life, of-atlu 
things the most powerful. Yay not diarirrd , 
infIuence be more powerfrll than the attraetim ; 
of gravitation, attracting and controlling t& . 
physical universe.! What is attraction of grapi- 
tation? What is electro-ningnetisml The LorQ, 
said to Job: "Out of n-hose wo~lib came the k k " ,  
(Job 3829) "Hast thou entered into the Crw . 
nres of the snow [all glacial ice is the produo$& 
snow] ! or hast thou seen the treasnres of the: 
hail, which I hare reserved against the t h e  $R 
trouhle, against the day of battle and w a t f M d  
Job 35 :22, 23. a '  t 

Ira? we not, in \<em of the unmistalable tre& 
renol~aldy conclude that alone, through the5 
action of nornlal physical conditions on the) 
planet, heretofore asserting themselves, with4~r~ 
r - 

4 . )  years or even less, the formation of glccla&l 
ice anll freezing teluperature (which is plainly. 
all al)iic-,rlaal contlition on this pkinn~t) inrol~-ing. 
 PI-nlentutinu (dec.3~)  will ccacic at:d the plnnef: 
\rill he completetl-not nnlikt-15- t : , ~  first to lwi 
conlple tecl in the u~~ ive r sc  ? 11-c nlap escep&: 
freezinc tcmpernturcs otl 1t)fty ;-,!onntni~in and-, 
the '?ot.nintioli (31' zlnlaial jrcb o i l  t l l r ~  Atttarcrtk, 
C ' t > ~ > t i ~ \ ~ n t ,  \\-l!ic]~ :?!p.y r*brsi--t for 11~arIy lwj 
years; lbat tlint ('t)lltilt,.ilt i* zo i>olnte(l, by rlictcb 
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ocean areas, from other lands, that its effect chairs ' a n  nerve and strength ~vasters: it' you 
on  them will he negligible. I t  will be an object are not nervous i ~ u t  wish to become so, do 
lesson for the regenerated hunlan race, of the plenty of rocking. Carpets a ~ i d  rugs with clceigns 
old imperfect physical condition and worn out, of flowers a11cl anirrials are not in good taste. 
social,political and religious civili~tion(wor1d) Inlaid linoleum is the best floor coveritlg for 
which has passed away. '%Bold, I make all kitchen or bath room, arid will last a lifetime. 

athix~gs new."-Revelation 21 :5. City fathers are beginning to take a real 
In the change f ro~n  one age or condition to a interest in city planning, but in this \\-ork 

succeeding age, while the line of demarcation America is a generation behind. Alarnecla, Palo 
is clear, the creative progss  seems to follow a Alto, Los Bngcles, St. Louis and New York have 
lapping of the.old with the new; and ~t-hile this adopted zoning ordinances stipulating the sev- . 

is noticeable more especially i n  physical con- era1 sections that are hereafter to be used 
ditions, in  a less degree it applies to the social, respectively for dwellings, flats, retail storear, 
political, economic and religious world, though mholqsde houses aricl garages, warehogses and 
the ehange in the latter a t  the time of the deluge, non-obnoxious factories, and obnoxious frrc- 
was relatively very abrupt and complete. Jesus, tories. By this arrangement land values are 
referring to the change now in progress, corn- stablized, taxation is equalized, fire limits are 
pnred it for abruptness to t h ~  deluge. He prob- rearranged and paring problems are simplitid, 
ably referred, however, to the change in the A little while ago Sew York had an epiclend 
social, political, economic and religious world. of cleaning the outside of her builclings, and, it 

must be said that when the Builclings were nc~wig 
Home Desiderata cleaned they did present a very attractive 

S IRREGI-L-AR lot is better for a home appearance. But rtolv comes along the 111tlilians A than a rectangular one. Raised ground, with Quarrymen's Association with it protest atid a . 
slopes on all sides, is ideal. X frontage toward warning, claiming that cleaning acids penetrate 
the east is  clesirahle, giving the housewife a ancl disintegrate the stones, hlemh them or  turn 
cool kitchen in the morning, when her heaviest them irregular in color, o r  stmnk then1 wi th  
work is in the rear of the house, and a oool spots, entirely changing the natural color and . 
porch in the afternoon, when she has her time beauty of the stone and ruining the appearance 
for sewing. But houses esnctly like one's neigh- of the building. They have denounced the sand- 
hors are objectionable for many reas0n.s. blast method of cleaning because it opens the 

Back stairs are 111uch prized even in very pores of the stone to an influx of dirt that can- 
moderate sized homes : bnt long experience has not be removed, cuts down the sharpliess of 
shown that the following features, once sup- the arrises of moldings ancl tends to destroy 
posed to be very desirable, can be dispensed the artistic valne of thc carvings generally. The 
\nth and not he missed: fences, hedges, bound- Association recommei~cls that orlly common soap 
ary lines, very large la\\-ris or grounds, very and water, with a gootl fibre brush, should be 
high ceilings, sn~al l  paneled windows, mantele, used in the cleaning of \~uildings. 
Imilt-in sideboards, built-in ice boxes, laundry 
chutes and (hold your breath now) fireplaces. Buildcrs Exfraordinnry 
Sine feet is f(>nrirl a good height for ceilings, HE Thompson-Stnrrett Company, NewTork, 
and stairs x i th  nide treads.and not over six- T put up t l ~ e  $33.OlN,oW Equitable Building, 
inch rise are appreciated more and more as the 42 stories high, containing 1,2?CX),000 squitrc feet 
onners '_gsqv in years. of floor space and the (3:; speetliest elevators in 

Kitchens should Iiave dircct zunlight rluring the \\ol.lJ, in j u t  t\\i&lvc. 1:l~~ntl1s. 111 eight 
SOIIIC portivl~ of the day. Furniture should not months it built f u r  tlir I-l l i t~tl  Stattas Gover~k- 
(lover n1ol.t. tiinn one-fonrth of the Door space. ment at Sitro, 7Y~1.r 1-i r6zirlin, i~ $(;5.4UN,oOfI 
R~ollls shonltl he adapted to both night and powder plarit contajning three thuu~nnd build- 
day use. F u h ~ i t ~ t r e  shoultl not  be too heavy to ings. It \\-\-as the 1,nilder of the $ S . ~ ) . O O  Wool- 
be readily nlqv1*11. nor s l ~ o u l ~ l  it he weak and worth Rnildinp. the tallrst and i*iost 1)eautifd 
~pin(1ly. ('hairs shonld not 11e too high, nor builtling in the world, and was also the builder 
with cleepl!: concavecl 1)fic.k~ unless yo11 are of the $11,000,000 f ~ r t ' ~ - t w o  story Jfunicipal 
eager to become rountl-sliouldcretl. Rocking Ruilding. 

0 
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-- The Basis of Life : EY 'Mrs. tlizdretc J. 1- 3;:,tec: 

W I I R S  we cease ta  breath,  we ceahe to live. 
Osygen is the basis of vitality. An 

astou~lclil~g proportion of hun~ar~ity scems to 
know notliirlg whatever about the i~liportance 
of pure, gresh air  or or' proper breathing. 

Indoor air  is al~vn2-s ritiatecl and often 
poisonous. To the human body osygen is what 
the clraft is to the stove or to the steam-1)oiler. 
Cut off tlie draft, or free suppJy of osygen, 
from the human body, tlirough shallow breath- 
ing or impure air ;  and you smother the vital 
.fire of life. This means that every nerve-cell 
will become weak, sluggish, and finally die. It 
is osygen which gives the sparkling redness to 
the hloocl. I t  is ox!-gen that supplies the body 
with warmth and energy. Oxygen makes it 
possible for food to be transformed into bone, 
muscle and tissue. 

Just a's osygen is the elisir of life, so carbon 
diosicle is the great enemy of life. Every act, 
eveq- heart throb, means the burning of bodily 
cells. The resultant ashes is a deadly poison, 
the elimination of ~,-hich is the basis of good 
health ancl a vigorous physique. We know it 
is the duty of the lungs to supply the blood with 
oxygen and to throw off from the body the 
carbon dioxide. Therefore the deep breathing 
of pure, fresh air is essential for the building of 
good health ancl strength. 

Simple ns the statcnlc~lt nlay seem, there are 
thousands 6f Inen and lvonien who are suffering 
from diseases directly contractecl as a r~s111t 
of impure air and shallow breathing. -\ny in- 
telligent peryon car1 reatlily acquire the habit 
of deep b r ~ a t l ~ i n g ;  and by insisting on obtaining 
pure air uncler any anrl a11 condition?, when 
possible, he can improre ltis hcnlth. incrc*n~e his 
strength r~ncl achl man:- ?-cars to his life. There 
is not thc ~lichtest tloui)t that t1.p capncity ant1 
strenctli oC the 1u11~s call be de~-elt)p+.(l rt.:l:lily 
as  tin%~nu$cle in the 1)otiy: anil rertair~l! tl ibl.c 

arc 110 ~i~usc.lcs tllat call i.r tipvt.lol!c.~l i1:i.l I I - ~ V I  
with ~ r e a t e r  a c l v n n t a ~ ~  to tlic i~~tli\-iliual. 

Tllc first point to 1)rar in mind ill rr.z~~r(l to 
propcr l~rcathing is the n~cc~.-ity of h r t .n :h in~  
through Hie hose. Xature has so cnnstrnc~terl 
man's Breqthing apparatus that tlasnl 1)rcnthinq 
is essr~ntial to 11rnl th. T'a=<iii~ ~ ; I ~ ( I I I L ? I  (11t~. 
channels of the nose the air beconles ~qnnlizecl 
in temperature with the heat of the body, and 

is moistened by the natural ascret~c;,: 'r :::, 
nasal chamber when in a healthy condition. 
Jioreover, any unpure or foreign matter in tlie 
air  we breathe is intercepted by the short.brist.lp 
hairs of the nostrils. 

Some of the cardinal points to be observed 
in proper breathing are these: (1) Breathe pure . 
fresh air only; (2)  Breathe through the nostfils ' 
only; (3)Breathe deeply and fully. If a per& 
breathes an average of twenty times a ndnate 
he would breathe 98,800 times every twenty-fbnr. 
hours. 

I t  has been delnonstrated that fatigue &d 
premature old age are largely due to a lack 
of proper osygeriation in the body. I n  other 
words, fatigue is asphyxiation. If the tissues 
are not supplied with sufficient oxygen, .- 
become poisoned and die. Deep breathing of 
pure, fresh air  should be inclulged in  by all; 
for a s  "the blood is the life", so oxygen is the 
life of the blood. An adult person breathes 1 
2,600 gallons of air .  every twentp-four h u b .  
After the air has been espelhecl from the lungs 
it is charged with carbon dioside, due to the 
union of the oxygen in the blood with the was@ 
carbon of the body. As has been said, L,t l i is  
latter gas is of a pojsonous nature, and a c h  on .u 
the human system r e v  much like water upon a * 

clroming person-it suffocates by reason of its 
density; for when taken into '!le !ungs, those 
organs hare difi;.-ulty in thrw-i:::: it off on 
~ C C O U I I ~  of its weight. 

I t  is estimated tliat in the rr11 - . S t ~ t c h s  then? 
are '7.j0,000 cleaths a year from al~:cticii~s of tlrs 
throat and l u ~ ~ g s ;  and it li~ust be concedecl that 
impure' vitiated air 'is the principal cause of 
the greater proportion of those deaths. The 
evil of bnd air belongs to the -\\inter sea-eon, 
110th because people stay ir~c!oors niore than in 
warn1 \ventlier t111c1 because i~lcloor air is much 
worse in \\-inter than in surnmcr. After living 
n!i n it~tcr -,\.it11 clot;t.tl cloc?rs a1111 \vinclows, ant1 
1~1,t~tlthing ?;:lpcl-hcaterl. tlevitalizcti air. the cul- 
~ilil~ttii\.r t~ l i ' t 8 c . t  0 1 1  o l~tr t~pe+l  throat nllcl lungs 
rk.al,hes n c.liiiias. i111t1 clr>atli cl~surs. 

Thc tleath rate frorn l>ad ilir diseases is hi+- 
est clurinp the month of JCnrch. the mortnl~tp 
t'rnnl throat and Inrl: cli,se~scs heing t w e l ~ ~ c  
pcrcclnt of the total for the whole year. In  the 
month of September the total death rate is only 
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five percent. Thus the death rate from lung and 
throat disease is more than double toward the 
end of winter what i t  is toward the' end of 
sammer. 

The essential of good health is pure, fresh air  
%Id plenty of it. Go into the average home: 
and yon &d the inmates languid, disinclined 
to exertion and "all tired out". The reason \vh\. 
this is so is that indoors we usuallp l i te in an 
atmosphere which lacks in life-giving oxygen 
and which is charged with carbon dioxide, a 
poisonous gas continually being thrown off by 
each member of the household, together with 
disease germs that are seeking lodgment in 
constitutions in which the power of resistance 
to their inroads has been reduced to a minimum. 

The fresh air  crusade against the White 
Plague is perhaps responsible for the reaction 
against the stnpidity, the animality, of coddling. 
The doctrine of fresh air has received fa r  too 
little attention from either the medical profes- 
sion o r  the layman: but it protilises to become 
more popular now since drugless healing and 
physical culture are conling to be better under- 
stood. But when a belief beconies a s  finnlr 
rooted in the human mind as has the fallacy 
that cold air is inimical to health, both time and 
persistent reasoning arc required to clis1od.p it. 
Cold weather ailments and diseases are only 
indirectly the result of the eolcl weather. Their 
prevalence during the minter season is largely 
tine to our methods of housing ourselves. 

There are $erv fen- nlcn ancl women nho do 
not possess possit)ilitic.s for. lwtter 111.nltl? ant1 
for the en,jo\-ment of l i f t *  u.hic.h goof1 health 
1)rings. if cirlly the? \ \ot~lr l  111nkt. n pc.r.-iztv~~t 
effort to attain it. Detcl!.~~li~~c~ thnt nrit1,r.r pro- 
crastination nc,r lack c a t '  al3l>lii.;ltini1 nil1 i l l  thfi 
f ~ ~ t n r e  deter you f1.rl111 tl.s& ;1ttai1111!t311t ( 3 f  all 
that is \\-holeso~:tc ziitl c.lijo\ ni:'c. a> a I., -ult of 
the p0swssi01~ of soot1 llt-aitl!. \\-it11 1 3 1 . 6 -  

ceptioys men ancl ivol>Ir.i! ,111, c,tl,:il~ll~ c~i' c!fb\-?lnp- 
ing int&)rong I ~ I ~ I I ~ I O ~ N ~  ti1111 \YOIII;IIII;OO(I if 
0111y they seek to lean1 tl111 lit\\. o f  lir,\ltl~ ; I I I I ~  

to apply them claily. T1 ; , . I I  ; :I .~.  i l l  :;. ;ik , s o r l -  

dition totlav hecaii>~ c t t '  i.11.k 1 1 1 '  \ \ i l i  rt, ~ i t - \ .~ . Io~>  
illto nornld. ~-igoro~ls, vili14, ~ ~ I : ~ ; I ~ ~ , , , , ~ ~ .  vl,:l are. 
illdeed it1 aihaib \\-nv: tsc,r n \ \ - I . ~ I <  i l l  ~ ~ ~ ~ r a l ~ \ -  
aceompanie.*a weak l,otl!.. T f  yntl ,rl.k Ilt~altll. 
strength and the happirlcsu thcv 13ri11,n. \-on 
must scrk these. ljlpc.:;n . - I  TI, - . . 
and the will to attain the111 : arld as ~III, \ \- ,  
f i e re  there is a will there is a way- 

Rheuinatism and Its Diet: nu s. s., PU. 

OXE advises, tllrough THE GOLDEN AGS, so"'" the use of acids for rlieaulatistn. Experi- 
vllces differ. Here is a person (ml-self), who, 
Ijeing of bilious temperatnent, felt the need ot  
acids, and for years used them freely. At 
I \\ as elposed for a time to a clar~~p atmosphere; 
nlid rliewnatism developecl, my habits of eating, 
catc., remaining nnchal~ged. Removal f r o m 
tlaillp~~ess failed to eradicate 1:heuulatic s p p  
toms, which spread and even threatened to 
I~ctcome inflammatory. * 

Dnring the past few years articles on diet&& 
subjects came into my possession; and among 
these I found the stateluent that the presenoe 
of acid in the biood will cnuse r.lieumatism, afso 
that nearly all meats (flebli of aninials) contain 
more or less uric acid, \vliich of itself cause 
rheumatism and kindred diseases. 

-\pprc.ciating this informatiol~, for over two 
vtlarr; I have elin~inatetl ~ n ~ a t  and acids from 
iny diet, during which tirne rheurilatic symptoms , 
have entirely disoppearccl, lea.ving effect only in ' 

a sensitiveness to draughts in the ltluscles for- . ( 

ulerly a ffvcted. This effect is grmlunlly decreas- 
i ~ ~ g ,  liowe\-er. 

In orcler to be able to enjoy the benefit of 
frcsh fruits - strawberries, cranberries, pine- 
apples. etc. - one must, while using these *. 
spnrio;=I?-, at  once counteract with fats-a pi- 
of hntter i n  one's dish or pure creain o r  nuts. 
Sal~>tituter for meat are ihggs, nuts and n u l k  I 
the Inst-nailled at  rn~als  \there vegetables are  
~ ln t  used. Ilrharmoliious eating, \I-hich alone 
CallrC'F I I C W ~ I  for c l ~ ' ~ i q ~ ,  ell?~!las, ~ t c . ,  creates 
nvitl i l l  :he >toninch. 'i'l~is acid ueccssarily affects 

i 
the 1)loocl. 

Nost ot' us do not 11ec.d an t.a~-ly morning ' 1 
111en1. t21e ~ ~ i q i ~ t ' s  1.-t rufEcierit!!- rccnperating 
tllr I)ocl!-. so011 after rir;ng, a .  g!ns:: of cool 
\t-:ltt.~.. t'oll~,n-c~tl 1):- x ~1,1:t11 ~c.r\-icca o f  snwt  fnlit  
(>oft(%l~t.(l o v h r  11i:I1t i l l  \v:~tvr, lbtit i:nt (hooketl), 
is .:PI.\- i)rbt!t.lic-ial. it' rc~fiulnrl~ nsed. -1 cup of 
I 1  ill o o r ~  aclc!t.(l. -r:l;plit~.- >tr~.;:gtil. 

O f  1 1 1 e s  t i \ { )  I I I I . , I , .  #i:tily. Ibut o : , t L  *ilc>t~lcl iiic~l~irle 
I , I   ti. ; I I I I ~  t l ~ i -  , ) I '  ~ ~ l t t i l . ~ ~  ~ l t t l : ~ t .  (11. it11 111~11ty of 
\\ I~$.:lr IJI.:I:I. T'ilt. t 1 1  i t c b i *  111e la I  > l ~ ~ t t ~ i ( l  win- 
cil~;\li\- of  ~ , t ~ ~ c . [ : ~ ~ t ! ~ ~ ,  IIIO.-( o t  \\.11:(*11 sIt0111d k 
t - : ~ t c . ~ l  I.n\\. t l ~ t .  I,,II!,oLI..: :t.\c.rj,t ~u,tntc~.~s) grated 
or ~ I . I ~ I I I I ( ~ .  allel *.aten ~ v i t l l  IIII~.:. Potatoes are . 1 -  :rtal>ks, 
~ t '  ~-~,c>kc(l. ~liol~ltl  11,. c ~ t  cnsserole, ill their own 
jui1.c.s. Drink u-ater copiously htlveen meals. 

1 
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The literature sent ant by "The Suciety for 
Corrective h;atil~g", of Sew York City, is 21s 
helpful phjsicaliy as THE GOLDEX AGE is 
enlighteni~lg ilicl~trllly nll(L :.ljiritually-with tllu 
marked escept io~~ h a t  tlie l'onuer aclulterates 

. . its food tvitli ii~lscriptural, and therefore untrue, 
evolutioli ideas. Fortunatelj-, however, one does 
not ~ieecl to iinl,il)e these icleas while proliting by 
the beneficial iiiattcr prcsentet I. 

Cdor and the Messiah 
N HIM [Christ] all fulness dwells." Sillce I Jesus, the Christed or  Anointed, is "the 

express in1ag.e of his [God's] person" it is but 
natural toz expect that the same principles which 
work so harmonioiisly in tlie Fatlier should also 
be found in the Son. Eiit the word Messiah, or 
Christ, has a broader application than merely 
to the ixldiridual Jesus. I t  is used in the Sew 
Testament as applying to the Christ class, the - -  - - 
glohfied church, sharing with Jesus, niider His - - - headship, the glories and pril-ileges of rnle in 
Messiah's Engdonl. 

This Messiah class, rlnring the thousand years 
of its reign, %-ill fill a three-folcl office of prophet, 
priest and king-successfully counteracting the 
baneful influences of the present triple alliance 
of the world, the flesh a i d  the tlevil. As the 
prophet the Messiali will teach the people, as 
priest He will intercede for them, alitl as  king - He will rule then1 xi-i tli unparalleled justice and 
power. 

I t  is manifest that for the proper collducting 
of so grand an ofice as prophet for all ~r la~lki~id 
wisdolll is a prillie prerequisite. Furtlier~nore, 
it requires superhu~na~t wisclom to be altle to 
discern with n~it.rrin,n percleption \\-l~at to teach. 
when &.ttiacli arifl hon- to teach it. To fulfil 
properly the otXt*r of pricst 11-ill require oceans 
of love : for a11iioh t ~ I I I ~ ) O I I ~ I I ~ P ( I  pativlic~ :I t1(1 
benernlel~r,. n-ill 1~ lircraqary tn rlcal with all 
the sllc~rt( r!i~,ir~z.r.: ot' Illall. I t o t l ~  willful n~ltl 111liii- 

tenrlecl. -1 \ ~ ~ . & c . t  1cit1: 11lo3t he al+ tc) e~st~rc.ist~ 
both jnst;ca@Fnnd po\vrr. ,111tl tllc? q l . ~ n t  l l c ~ ~ i a 1 1  
king slinll  rot fail: for "\\hen thy jncl~wt%i~t;. 
are in tllv P:II t11. the il~hnl)ita~its of the ~rorld 
will learn r . i ~ l ~ t ~ o ~ ~ q n c ~ s " .  

+" It is si:lgulnrly worthy of observation that 

t l l c a  ' t liviiic \\-i>clonl of tlie cliviliely appointed , 
propllct is just \\hut is needed to abrogate the 
cluilus which tlte prese~it social systeui of tho 
world ~iiakes 011 n hulrian being. "l'he I\-or16 by )' 

[its]wiscloril has 11ot kltoivn God,' therefore, "the ' 
wisdom of their wise luen shall perish, and the - 
ul~derstal~tlirlg of their pruclent Illen shall fail". 
Xothing but the fatlioiiilesa l>illows of divine 
love can ~ilaster the present partly depraved 
desires and pe~lclinnts of the individual a s h ;  , 
and only the power ailtl justice of the King of 
kings can deal adcrluately with Satan, the pririce 
of the adversaries of God. 

The Nessiuh class, Christ the head and the . 
cliurch, His body, is shown under another beau- 
tiful figure as consisting of the second Adam 
and a secorid Ere. Tlie kingly and basic qualities 
of Jehovah's character are  justice and power 
("righteousness is the establishn~ent of hia 
throne7') am1 thc cluethllly crowning qualities 
\\-isdon1 and low. .Jnstice and po\rer cooperating 
produce authority - neither can do i t  alone, 
Wisdom and love working together harmoni- 
ously produce splencldr, even a s  orange'is the 
most spleildid color. 

-t 
VITAL HOT/ VS 

s4krbUI~C N€#WS 

If the cron-riing, queenly qnalities seem to 
outshine the nlore sombre-hued kingly traits, 
and thus appear to bring more glory to the 
church than to her Lord, it must be renleml~red 
that she 'is His glory. "She is a crown of glory 
and a royal diadem in the hancl of our God,'' 
Furthermore if, even in her perfect state, she 
llacl the longing to hless ancl tlie \\-isrlom to bless 
~tlankind she coultl not do it \vitlioiit His power, 
for 'without him slie can do nothing-"He is the 
llead over all thinqs to the chnrch. which is kia 
l~ocly". Sn r  car1 it be forgwttrll that that very 
tlr>il-th to 1)Iesa arld that very l i~i~\ \ - l~( lgt .  of how 
to l ~ l r ~ a a  calncl fro111 Flinl; fur He "of Gnrl is 
1natlt1 unto uq ~v idom,  rizhtcousnc.~~, sanctifica- 
tion [the fruitage of lore], ancl redemption", 
tlit .  trophy of po1vc.r. Therefore, the cl~nrcli (Ews 
ilnt n u t s l ~ i n ~  nor even equal tlie 1wa1lt:- of FTim 
I\-110 is "fairer than tlie sons of n~en". He, in 
turn, is glorious because E e  is Jelio.:ali's inlagt*. 
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In Foreign Lands-France, Italy, &via : BY- J .  1;. R~rtIrr rford 

F OR many centuries C;od dealt ~vith the 
nation of Israel to the exclusion of all other 

nations. The Scriptures declare that the Israel- 
ites were a typical people, and call their nation 

b r a e l  after the flesh. I t  was typical of the 
ccclesias tical sys terns of Christendoin, Catholic 
ctnd Protestal~t. 

At the first advent of the Jlastcr the priestly 
class, the scribes ancl Pharisees, doluiliatecl the 
religions thought of the people and coutrolled 
them to a large degree. They had forsaken the 
teachings of the prophets of old a~lrlllacl drifted 
away from the Loril, Jelio\-&I. 

The counterpart of this is fo~mcl today in 
C!lristendou~-by which is meant dl the natioiis 
of earth that clni~il to be Christian nations. At 
the first actvent of Jesus Jerusalem was the 
center of the 1.eligious ~vorld. The relationship 
Jerusalem ,the11 sustained t~ things religions i s  
like the relationship which Great Britain now 
sustains to all Christendo~i~. In fact, England 
is the v e q  center of Christendom. 

In  moclern times, m d  during the second pres- 
ence of our Lord, the clergy class, corresponding 
to the priestly order above mentioned, have, a s  
a general rule, abandoned the teachings of 
Jesus and the apostles, as well as  of the 
prophets, and have turned the minds of as  numy 
as  they could influence away from the great 
divine truths. b o n g  prominent ecclesiastics 
found in this class is Canon Barnes, ~vho re- 
cently issued' a statenlent denying the Bible 
account of the creation and fall of man and, of 
course, denyii~g tl-e great ransum sacrifice. He 
is a higher critic, an clrolutionist : yet clni~ns to 
he a minister of Gotl's Word. This bold declar- 
:ltiori by Carior~ Barnes, supported by a large 
t~nn~lwr  of clergymen in London a i d  other parts 
of Great Britain, has caused many honest- 
hearted ones of the mrious parishes to give 
serionq thought as to whether or not t h e  men 
are and%~ger safe itladera. , 

This ngitatior~ va111e practic-ally at tlie same 
time that a public lecture ~i -as aclvertisecl to he 
aiv(11i in Lontlo~l lry tlie mritcr, President of the 
International Rible Students Association, on tile 
subject: "~[hl ioik So\\- Li t - in~ JYill Sever Die". 
London ne\t7*apers took up the lnntter and dis- 
cnssecl it at  some lenqth in comparison uith the 
statc~ilent of Cannrt Rar~les. all of 11-hich  erred 
to advertise the lecture. Tlic Ro! a1 ;llhcrt Rnll 

-the lilvvt nlagnificel~t public assembly liall in 
Great Britain, built by Queeu Victoria as  .a 
melnorial to her beloved husband-was the 
place, and Sunday evening, Septembei 12, the 
time for tliiv public lecture. 

More than t ~ - o  hours prior to the begiriniug 
of the lecture great crowds of people began to 
asseli1l)le; ar:d at  the operiing of the lecture it 
was reasonahlg estiu~ated that there %-ere fray 
30,000 people m-ho llad come to hear, 13,000 of - 
\vl~onl cron-dccl into the lidl, filling every avail- 
able $pace, \vliile nlariy more remained in the 
streets, ullable to gaiii admittance. 

For ~ieal-ly two liours the great audience inside 
listened \vitli the keenest klterest to the message, 
~vllile the speaker esplair~ed in plain phrase, 
nnderstnndable by all, that the Bible is the ody 
true sonrce of knowledge concerni~~g mads 
origin, course, and destiny: that the B i b  
account proves that God created the first m r u ~  
perfect ; that inan's natural state is to live on 
the earth forever in Iinppiness ; that man sinned . 
and lost his right to life; liberty, and happiness, 
as well a s  to the doininion of earth, and that the 
resultant condition of sorrow, suffering a d  
death is an unnatural one; that God promised 
to redeem markind from this condition of death; ' 
that He sent to earth His beloved Son Jesus, * 
I\-ho said : "I am come that they [the people] 
might have life and have it more abundantly"; 
ancl again: "The Son of man came not to be 
~uinistered unto, but to minister, and to give 
his life a ransom"; that thereafter Jesus died 
upon the cross, \\-as buried, and-arose from the 
dead; and that the Scriptures emphatically 
declare His death axid resurrection to be a guar- 
anty that 'in due time every man sllall have one 
fair and impartial opportunity to accept the 
terms offered I)!: Messiah, and accepting, to be 
blessed with etcnid life on the earth. 

It ras  further shon-n that our Lord began at 
Pentecost the selection of His church, namely, 
lIis faithful follon-em; that this work will be 
completecl at tlie setting np of ITis kingdoin; 
that tlie c.lio~tl11 o11t.s \\-ill inherit the l ieave~~ly 
home, being changed in the first renurrectio~i 
from I~rnllan to spirit k ings ;  that just prior to 
His cruc~ifrsio~i Jcsus snicl to His follow-ers that 
3Ic woillcl come agaii~ and receive tliese faithful 
ortcs unto TTini~cllt' a1141 thnt this n-ould occur at 
the ciid of the worlti : that this brought from the 
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t'al~~ilrc., pestlle~lce a~itl  revoliitiu~is iri various 
parts of the earth, alicl that there things \voultl 
ulark the bcginniilg of the entl; that tl1t.11 there 
woldil I)e tlisturl~ttcl collclitions of society, 
rmtiotls in distress, with perl~lexity, ant1 men's 
hearts failing tllcxi~ for fekr. The spcnlit~r then 
declared that all these tkirigs have 11een ful- 
fdlecl or are tiow ill course of f~~lfilhtient : that 
Jesus fnrther stated that tlie return of the Jews 
to Palestine \vould be co~~cluaire proof of the 
m d  of the world and His second presence, ancl 
that this is an accomplished fact; that the el<- 
deace shows the old \vorlcl is ending and the new 
csining in: that d l  this trouble in tlie earth is 
for the very purpose of nlal-king this tiiiie and 
1111tnbliiig the hearts of the hnughp. making 
t l~e~ l i  reatly'to receive the rwn. kirigilom: that the 
Scriptures ill many p1nc.c~ clec*liirc> that \vhc111 the 
tlc.\v order is t.stnl)lished the11 \\-ill be the time 
for offtbring life, liberty-atlil Ilappincss to a11 the 
people. I t  was also cicn~orrstrated that this time 
is at hnncl, the Lord's kingdom is now k i n g  
estnblisherl, and that a \vo~ltlerful chartge in the 
affairs of men will be witnessed in the next few 
)-cars, as indeed it is even now seen to Iw'in 
progress; that millions of people now liring on 
this earth ~vill never (lie. hecause rwtitntion 
blessings 141  begin shortly: that after tlie 
peoples or1 the'eartl~ Ilave hall their opportunity, 
dl the dead shall be rc.Gur~.cctccl a11t1 g i r ~ n  all 
opporttulit?; for life, ft)r Jt:sus' cleat11 al1~1 rcsur- 
rection were n gnarallty that this sliall he so, 
and He plai~ily stated: .a-U1 that arc. in tho 
graves .shall hear [niy] voice, . . . azicl shall 
come forth". - 

This message of glad titlinc~ 11--np rec~ive(1 wit11 
joy and approxhnnt~lj- 2.300 I~anclecl in their 
nqmes,antl addre~aes 1vitI1 the request that they 
be gi~~lPLf!ll'tllf'l'irtlir 0j)1)01.f~1lit>- to twuninc litera- 
turc that woulrl ~.!!nl!lr tl~..!ii :o : I ~ I ~ ( I I ~ ! . v ~  1!ir,rc1 
I i~ t~ \~ l rc lge  up011 this s!il)j~v.~. T t  wnc i.r.ntit'yirl: 
inclced to nlnrl; i:t t lw  gr-t-;~t 4 . i : ~  o f  Tlc)::,lt)::- 
:he very sent of t h ~  ~ I I I ; ~ L ' I ~  of tlic. l~eait. :I!$' vvry 
11c.aclc~unrteks oA t l l r l  higllor c.1.itic.s ~ i r ( 1  ! I l t ~  clvn- 
lutionist c'qte. t l ~ c a  c.I(~r,q---I~o~v the c~-,rnrncirl 
p0plt3 CSnIt! ;\;ill fl;i(11? ht.:~rcl t11v ln8-r;P,l!?Q O f  

3fes~i;1h's kir~pilom. Ifany rt~~ll:~t.lrt.tl tha t  never 
Ilad they known of such a niecting ill 1,onclon. 
2 

Only three Inore places remained to be- 
\-lzltt.tl before the cor~clusiou of the British 
lecture tour; viz., Leicester, Manchester mrcl 
Hi-i.-tot. l n  all of thew 11lac.e~ the largest halls 
nere obtai~iecl and they were illallequate to 
i ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ l l o c l t l t e  the ttiuusalicls ~vlio canie to hem 
the glad tidings that ltl~llioris now living wiil 
Itever die. 

+ 

Br~stol'ninrkecl the cnd of the tour. This is 
one of the most ancient cities in Great Britain. 
I t  \\-as bullt by the C'asars ant1 a portio~i of tho 
old Roman ~t-all still stands. I t  holcls uluch of 
iriteres t to Axuericanc, because it \\.a's the hou~e 
of the C'abots. Out of the Bristol charlnel the 
C'abots sailed on their voyage of ,4mer'ican dis- 
covery. These men \\-ere enterprising and de- 
sirous of aicling liunlariity by finding other 
places of habitation. They, together with 
others, discovered the mainland of America, and 
without doubt God's hand was in the discovery 
and cstahlishment of that nation as an asy1tt.m 
of religious liberty. See~~iingly the prophet 
speaks of it n-hell lie says: "Ho to the land 
shadou-ed with wings, which is beyond the rivers 
of Ethiopia, that sendeth forth rt~nhassadors by 
the sea. even vessels of bulrushes". It pleased 
the Lord to bring to ~ m e r i c a  peoples of all 
nations, kintlreda and tongues, and to give them 
a large measure of the religious freedom whieh 
for many centuries they ha8 sought ; and in this 
lnr~tl lias been conilnctetl the greater portion of 
the \\-(Irk of His harvest in gathering unto Him- 
5elf those who shall constitute the latter me- 
hers of Hi!: hocly. From this land, above an 
others, the T,or~l has sent forth a great amount 
of pri~ltecl literature-STVD~ES I S  THE SCRIP- 
TYCES, hooks, pamphlets, rnapazinee, papers, 
etc.--teaching the message of His secondcorning 
and the t~stal~lishment of His liingdom; and in  
this farored land canie the greatest persecution 
in nlodern tir~ies up011 His hninhle follo\vers, 
~vllo nttetnpted to teach the truth, just as it 
~houltl he cspected and as He foretold. 

Hefore the pawing of many more years the 
C ' ; I ~ ~ I  , t ~  All11 other diut~ovrrt~r.: 13t' ,fmerica will 
i)c h:~ck on earth: nncl the11 t l~ev \\-ill rejoice that 
?I:P?- l~nrl n part i n  lo(sati11~. t11v filrored Inncl; 
11ut t11t.y \vill rejoice still Inore \\-hen they learn 
that all opportilnity will lw given them to live on 
the  cnrtb ft.rrcver in a state of happiness, pro- 
virlccl the\- nrr o1)erlirnt to the tlivine laws. 

The propl~rt Dnnicl (12: 1 - 4), spenking of 
the time of the end in which we are now living, 
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a : [ I  I I I I I I .  I 1 l o  I llt'itt h .alicl the penplc Icarl 
*llnll i,e il~c.reust.tl". '1'11t.rt. I I ;~ . ;  11t.t.11 a 111arve1- I I I  t11e 11a111e of rellgio~~, tllr 
otls illcrease of k~lo\\ lotlge i l l  rt-vellt pra1.s ~ I I I I I I K  ular. Ho\\ever, the Lorci, ill tllt 

fro such as ~iieli \~11o liveti r?. c ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t r y  ago I I I ~ V ( ~ I '  time even' to the \\ iekecl ho t'iill> r e p c ~ ~ t  
drea~necl woultl collie. Tile I .I br(1 fo I'I*lil!t%\\- i t  turn from their ~vickeill~ess, t:~lc 

\\rould conle, ho~verer, a1111 vi~uat~l I ti* Iloly I l i r l i  those who hare done evil iil izllc 
of oltl to make a recortl of suc.11 vori~irlg iiilic. the prophet says: "\\'heti t11c ~viel<ecl 

Anlong the lliariy llleal~r oi' tri~~l*portatioll-- turnetli away fro111 his n.ickedl~e.-b that he 
rnnllil~g to and fro-is the rrroplune. EIveli n co~runitted, allel doeth that ivllic.11 is luwfu 
quaiter of a century ago ic\v li,t.liert*~l that such right, he shall save his soul ali 
a thing ~vou l~ l  be possible. that a >hip could considereth, ant1 turlleth 
overcomethe laws of gravitation ant1 fly through t_ransgressions that he hath c o ~  
the air. Possibly the propllct of God had in surely live, he sl~all not die."-Eze 
mind these vessels that travrrw the air \\lie11 he On'Tnesday, Septemlwr 21,o 
wrote: "MXo are these that fly as a cloucl ancl the Siniplori-Orielit Espre 
as doves to their windows ?"-Isaiah 60 : 8. to 1x2 the best train in Euro 
The writer and Xr. G. C. DriscolI, director of Atheiis. In Xnierica it woul 

the rnocing picture enterprise heretofore men- as a particularly desirable train, but in vie 
tioned, departed from London on September the great IITorld War and the havoc it 
18, sailillg by air  to Paris and ]allding there n-roi~ght in Europeal~ l t \ l ~ ~ l ~ ,  
safely after being in the air four hours a ~ i d  conipa~ly does well to operate 
forty minutes. Since tlle tinle of the French the co~itillrllt 11011-. Stbst ~iiornir~g 
Bevolntion Paris has not Ixen much given to arnid the beautiful scenery of 
things religious. The great World War, how- along the baliks of Lake Genera 
ever, seems to have softened the liearts of inany glorious Alps. Our party macle many 
and directed their niinds to\\-ard more serious of thesqwhich will he viewed with inter 
matters. Sunday evening, September 19, a The bortler hetn-een Switze 
large al~clience of Parisians heard for the first this line is passed in the Sin1 
time the heart-cheering message, abundantly the great triu~llpl~e of en 
supported by Scriptural proof: "Jlillions Sow longest tunnel in the worlcl, Bein 
Living TJTill Sever Die". The keenest interest yards from end to end. For fifty 
was manifested by those present. approximately speculated on the possibility of 
one-third of 'whom significrl their desire for taking. The \\-orl; was hegun i 
further illformation on the snbject hp writing ished in 1906, at a cost of approsinlnteIy $I& 
their nanies and addresses on cards ant1 handing 000.000. -1 t olle point in the tlulnrl there ape 
them in a t  the conclusion of the lecture. '7.000 feet of moul~tain overhead. Great clifi- 

Much \vickedness has been done heretofore ilk culties were eliconntered in tlie construction of 
Paris, a s  in other parts of the world, in the rlanle this tunnel, sneh as hot spri~lgs; and sometimes 
of religion. I t  was the Queen, Catllerinc de the hrnt rea:.llcci 127 degrees F:lhre11111~it aild it 
Medici, ,who stoocl in the ~virltlow of the r.o!-nl \\-aq necrassary to pu~np  fresh nil. i!!tii tl:;. ur-~nt 
palare a t  night ancl gave the signa1 for tli(1 (.liilmhi~~ co~lstar~tl!-. Fo1.t). 1;vt.* i\.d.rIt lost 
heginl~ing of the slangl~tcr of  sixty tIlc~u.-nrlci ( l n ~ . i : ~ c  its construi tinn. -1s \\ 1 .  pc-+~-.I tllronrh 
C%t.i+ti&q n hicli corltinn~~l 1111til t l l ~  1:ivt~:. i t  11 t* t h l ~ ~ z l l  t Ilon :rrc.ntl!- So~)ol(*or~ 1.1 oulrl have 
i n  1 i t  I 1001 .  I I t cle-i~.l (1 this ~ I I I I I I ~ ~ ~  i l l  hi:: l l i ~ \ - .  1 ~ 1 1 1 . 1 1  l ~ i *  brave 
qwal<s o f  t110se 11 ]!I> \vill I , I ~  I.,~.III 1tk(.it~11 ,1111 g~~ i~>r? , l .  Irn(vln11:1!(1, l(v1 t11t. IIO.-:< c b t '  FI - - I I I~~  
t r i g  I 1 ,  I :  I t I r : nwn;- t l ~ t ~  c l n n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o u -  ,\Ips. ill11 t-l'ili*.: t!w lives 
.cl(.c.p i l l  t l ~ ~  clu-,t o f  tllc. c>ni.rl~ .-l~all ;l\\;lktb. . O I I I I &  o f  I I ) ~ I I ! -  tile silo\\-. the e s t r c ~ n ~ ~  cultl. n~icl the 

th\-(*rl,l-ti~~$ lit'&+ R I I C ~  S O : I I I ~  to  < ~ I : ~ I I I P  ~ 1 1 1 t l  I : I - ~ I I I ~  : ' f 8 l 1 ~ s ' l i l 1 ~ ~ I ~  :IV~!:I?~( hi+. 
~ t .  I - 1  I : I  I I I  1 \1:::1y ~?l:~y ask \!lIy ~ ~ ~ c . 1 ~  t\lllllthl:: were not 
Jrccliri null ?;l\l-o. n11(1 t l l o - 1 ,  n 1 1 0  l ~ n r c  ~lk.l~hrr- I .tl.ilt.tpd c.ar]itar. rjlllt~ i ~ l l r ~ \ - l b l ~  i* f,llill~l i l l  tlie 
1 1 1 t  s I I I I :  I \ I ) I . ~ I *  ~ , f  t l l l ~  pl-,,!,llc8f. Tt xy:1+ I I O ~  (;C)rl's clue thne 
thereto 1 ) ~  tl~cit- ttbnc.l~il~g, n1.l. n\\.tl<t.~~r.,l a a t ~ t  (,I' 1 1 1 1 t 1 1  rile tillle of t i le  en(l. 

ri 
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Ihe C j o h  Age for November 24, i920 2 3 
Emerging from this tminel, one eriters upon 

*e beautiful sccuery of ~iortlleru Italx. The 
ulouutains have a char~u a i d  beauty b e ~ o n d  
description, ay have also the lakes, particularly 
the Lago hlaggiore, whose siiores ace dotted 
with many small towlu and beautit'ul residences, 
rbl of which bespeak the glory of the earth that 
wW be man's portion a t  the end of the Jfillen- 
nial reign of C'hriet. 

Our journer 11-as interruptccl at  Venice on 
Wednesday evening, due-to the rlestruction of 
railway bridges by heaw raili*. This afforded 
t h e  for an inspection of tha t  ancie~it and a t  
one time very iniportant city. A few centuries 
s'lgo Venice was the gateway for the comInerce 
ofall central Europe, particulnrlv to and from 
the Near East. I t  was here that the merchants 
of earth congregated and many inoney lenders 
plied their vocation of collcbcting usury. The 
Itidto bridge, made famous b~ Shakespeare's "me Xerchruit of T'eiiice", still. stands. This 
abucture once afforded a nreetil~g place for 
mrchaut  princes to discuss the business of the 
\rorld. In those days Venice was among the 
=st important of seaports. I ts harbor was 
constantly alive with ~nercliarlt ships, as well as 
passenger vessels. I t  is still a unique city, in 
that its streets are  chiefly \t7aterwags or canals. 
Means of transit is by boat or gonclola, a canoe- 
slipped vessel manned usually by two oarsmen 
(one in front and the other in the rear), who 
cause it to glide rapidly through tile streets, to 
the pleasure of the passenger. S o  traffic officers 
are required in these streets, and dust and noise 
are  conspicuous by their abscnw. 

While Venice is still a city l~au t i fu l  and far 
famed for its fine arts, its glory and inlportance 
as a commercial center h a w  pa~sed  awar. We 

.were required to take ship froiti this point to 
Trieste, where we spent a clay very pIeaqantIy 
and profitably. T r i ~ s t e  was h ~ ~ i l t  and fortified 
1 q  thq.Anstrians, and a ~nl>stat~tinl city it is. 
I t  is ea* seeti why the Italians greatly desired 
this port: for it r~n l ly  st211d.; n..: thc qatenay to 
r.omnierre up011 thc .\clrintit. S I ~ L ~ .  It W;I< a 1)one 
of colttention during the rt ~ ~ > n t  13-ol.lil IT-ar nil? 
lricle fair stjll t produce c.c,~~t~.ovel..s!- bet\\-een 
some of the na g ons: but n-c n r ~  glad to h l o \ ~  
that soon gessiah's kingdom will be in full 
cnii trol. and tllen the 11;) t :; \ l --  n. i l1  1wnt their 
instruments of warfare illto i~~~l)lenicnts of in- 
,+try. They shall not lift up a sword against 

< -3 
cnch other; neither shall they learn war 
more.--Isaiah 2 : 2 - 4; Micah 4 : 1 - 4. a*  . 

3 $ Again boarding the Siniplon-Orient Express .=+ 
a t  Trieste, we contil~ued our journey eastv-at4 b 

through ~ior t  hen1 Italy and across Jug&-Slavib> . L 
-the new kingdom of the Serbs, Croats W . 
Slovenes. The trairi took us through parts *$f. . .s 
the country where there was much heavy figh*' 2 

ing during the war. Xearly all the r&ilwr+' ;i 
stations ancl bridges along the way w e e  
c1estro~-ecl. Uany of these stations a re  now: % 

behg  rebuilt ; and the railways, while 0pet8w:i 
over temporary bridge structures, a n  proceecl- , - 
ing to, reconstruct more subtautially. 8 

Through old S e n i s  tlirre are many umrka of 1 
the war. Charred renirrins of fired and blast:& 
railway trains; great 11umbers of wrecked 1- 
~notives thrown in scrap heaps; ahart~4ornetti' . 
trenches and rlugouts; hnriwcl-mire entntt@e-. 
nwnts, castavay helmets, empty shells 4 
other accoutrements of n-ar mark the co~se. t jbf t ;~ + - > 

road traverses. ,It  L .  

It.& quite apparent that there is a foot2 6bg& , 

age in Servia. It is difficult for one to see h o r F ~  
these people sustain life on the visible 1 
supply. Their clothing also indicates *taMa 
are very poor. The men wear parts of diffet-~~qhji,~ , 
arm>- uniforms ; and the many tatters, rags d r y ?  "r 
patches bespeak a condition of want. The g~* 4 
Master's prophecy concerning the end of tEwrB fi 
world has surely been fulmed in this.ao*jp, + 

as evidenced by the Ta r  and the famine -i%. 

tion of the people. The population seems to be 1 ,  - . 
r e v  much htunhled, and doubtless the Lord kcr 
getting their hearts into the right conditim @ a 
receive the message concerning His eomiq,:: 
kingdom. , . I ,*.% - 

There is really no complete and aathet#ieig 
history of the Serbs written; but i t  is said sf+,j 
these people that if one desires' to h o w  the& 
history he has but to get a complete tran~latiop~, 
of their songs. They love to congregate a t  eoqn:, ,i 
ing and sing their patriotic songs. The!: are gIF,q 
people who love their homes and country, q 
from their temperament they seem to 
better things tliari they have. Doubtless \sKel:dt 
Yescinh'r kingdom is in full operation and thbR ., 
hlesrinns of life. liberty and Ilappiness .a+3T 
offered to them. thev will readily grasp 
opportunity and advance rapidly over the hi*. 
\ray of holiness hark to prrfcrtion of bod?, dfia:'; 
and character. 

While much of Servia is fertile and beautiful," 
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~ w h  more of i t  is barren; but, as  the pro;,llecies Our .train speeds on through 3Incedonia; and, 
sI~o\t-, nntlcr the rcign of the grcat JLe>::l:\li t21c soon we ]lope to I)e at Athens,-faii~ous ill uucietit, 
desert shall hlossoln as the rose and. t l~e waste times for its learning, but inafle more falno* 
places sh.d become as  the garden of Eden. -4s by the visits of the great Apostle Paul ,nho~fr~r$ 
o-/ie views the country desolated by the terrible Mars IIiU taught the beautiful and satisfyin 
vu, consolation can be gained only in coliten1- doctrine of the resurrection of both the just a d .  
aat ion of the blessings in store arid nrar a t  the unjust, and told of an opportuni 
hand for these and for all other do\v~ltrodden mankind, dead and living, to enibrace 
peoples of earth. ings of life, liberty and happiness. 

4. 1. Advanced Studies' in the Divine Plan o f  -the Ages (%$-Yhr-) 
The popularicy of the Juvenile Bible Scudis, among our numerous subaaibers, haa led a u m believe Advanced Smdier for the  adult^ would a h  be appreciated-Editors 

&, TVhot was the character of tk writers of the Old 
M a m c n t P  And r h a t  does the straightformardrtes of 
t k t ~  Bible indicate ? 

Bnd what we have here noticed is likewise 
a#i@eable to the various writers of the Old 

. ,Testament. They were, in the main, men notable 
fa&'&leIity to the Lord; arid this history as  

-ix&p%rtially records and reproves their weak- 
ndewea and shortcomings a s  it commends their 

b s  - and faithfulness. This must astonish 
Ajxe who presume the Bible to be a manu- 
fa"l;dterred history, designed to awe men into 
mVerence of a religious system. There is a 
~ h a i g h t f o ~ a r d n e s s  about the B i b l e  that 

/ , @ t m p ~  it as trnth. Knaves, desirous of repre- 
\ senting a man as great, and especially if 
: desirous of presenting some of his writings a s  

inspired of God, would midoubte~lly paint such 
a ,one's character blameless and noble to the 

1 la& degree. The fact that such a course has 
not been pursued in the Bible is recisojrnble 
evkknce that i t  was not fraudulently gotten up 

48. Hating conceded fhat the Bible rcas written by  
men chose motires were apparently pure, u.knt  :c,otild 1 logiralZy be the next step in our erarninolion of tho 
Bibld? -*.>. 

13aving,%en, reason to erpect  a revelation ' of God's will and plan, a ~ i d  having found that 
\ '  the Bible, which claims to be that revelation, 

was vritten by nie~i whose n1otivc.s 11-e see no 
mason to irn&lpnj, hut which, on the contrary, 
we see reasorqto approve, let 11s esa~nille the 
churac:c.1* of t!lc, w;.:tii~ys (~!ail~ie~l 2-i i-i:.ljir~~l, 
t a  w e  n.1ic.ti8e~. ti)ni r tcbachincs correspoi~tl wi tli 
tliu chr.rat:tcr w7e have rensojtably imputed to *. 

- 
God, and whether t w  bear internaI e v i c l w  . 
of their truthfulness. 

I .  

49. Would it require a special revelatiox to rim&' 
n d r a f s  the facts contaitted in tkd first fius books of 
k Testatnent and sererrl of the Old T e s t a m e l  ?,  '4 
Cpon what does the crzdibility of such writings dap&< 

The.first five books of the New Testament an&' 
several of the Old Testariient are  narratives, +' 
histories of facts k n o h  to the writers an*" 
vouched for by their characters. \ I t  is manifart' ' 
to all that i t  did not require a special r e d a t W , !  
simply to tell tlie truth \rith reference to matte%$; 
with which they were intimately and fully '&>," 
quainted. Yet, since God desired to make 9: 
revelation to men, the fact that these historiBk 
of passing events have a hearing on that rev& 
lation would be a sufficient pound to m&e-th&'"' 
inference a reasonable one, that God wont8" 
supertise, and so arrange. that the honest"' 
writer whom He selected for the wbrk &outd 
be brouaht in contact nith bhhe needf~rl fa&& ' 
The credibility of these historic portions of the*:  
Bible rests almost entirely upon the characters - 
and motives of their writers. Good men will 
not utter falselioods. X pure fountain will not 
give forth bitter waters. And the united testi- 
mony of these writings silellces any suspician,, 
that their atlthors n-ould say or  do evil, that . 
good might fo1101i-, 
R E l S O S  FOR RECOCDISC CERThIX HISTORIC.iL FACTS 

COSdlDERED ISDI?LICITE . 
.TO. Does it ilt aft:/ rtny itlralitlnte the  credibility of 

rertait: portiorrs of t h e  liebreru Scriptures to say that 
their n.ert- .binlply trccthful r.tcords o f   cents of thc period 
i:t .I 11 4t.h lire 1, I it,. . : i t . c l !  ' .!nri r1.1rcct rcQrls fhe e-pitlent 
~~npor-lnrtce of car*f~~lTy rrcnrdinq crrfain f n c t ~  of hidto$' ; 

I ' cott.*iiiered intlelicate rrt the  present time ? 
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I t  in no way invalidates the truthf~tlness of 
certain books of the Bible, such as Iiings, 
Chronicles, Judges, etc., when we say that they 
are simply truthfully, caref idly kept histories 
of p r o b e n t  events and persons of their times. 
When it is remembered that the Hebrew S c r i p  

h r e s  contain history, as  well as  the law and 
the prophecies, and that their histories, gene- 
alogies, etc., m-ere the more explicit in detailing 
cim-tances bemuse of the expectancy that 
the promised Xessiah would come in a par- 
ticular line from Abraham, we see a reason for 
the recording of certain facts of history con- 
sidered i~idelicate in the light of this twentieth 
century. 

For  instance, a clear record of the origin of 
the nations of the Yoabites and of the Anmoll- 
ites, and of their relationship to Abraham and 
the Israelites, was probably the necessity in the 
historian's mind for a full history of their 
nativity. ,(Genesis 19 :36-38) Likewise, a very 
detailed account of Jndah's children is giren, 
of w&om came Ilatid, the king, through whom 
the genealogy of Jiary, Jesus' mother, as \\-ell 
as that of Joseph, her husband (Luke 3:23, 31, 
33,34; JIatthew l:2-16), is traced back to Abra- 

- IUI. 1 Doubtless the necessity thoroughly to 
estabiinh the pedigree was the more irnpo,rtant, 
since of this.trihe (Genesis 49:lO) mas to come 
the rriling king of Israel, as  well as the promised 
Messiah, and hence the minutiae of detail not 
gisen in other instances.-Genesis 38. 

51. n'k i l e  tfyre ure o f h e r  portions of the Scriptures 
sirnilnr i rr  shnrrrctpt ran i f  be said that the Bale any- 
where countenances impurity? 

There may be similar or different reasons for 
other historic facts recorded in the Bible, of 
which by arid by we may see the utility, which, . 
were it not a history, hut simply a treatise on 
morals. nlirht xi-ithout dtxtrinlent be omitted; 
though no one van reasnnahly say that the 
R i h l ~  any\\-here connt~nances impurity. I t  is 
well,-,gnrthermore. to remenher that the s'me 
facts fi&- he more or IPSS delic~telp stated in 
nny Innmace: and tllnt whilo the translators 
of tile T:ih!t. l.veri.. l.ichtl!*, too conscientious t o  
omit any of thll rr.rorr1, yet they lived in a clay 
less partiy~lrit. in :hc choice of rcfin~d espres- 

IF tfian our&: ant1 the same ma,- lhc snrnliaed 
of he ear@ Ri1,lr: tinlcs slid hubits of expres- 3 . Certainly the most fastitlious can find no 
objection on tlli:: score to any expression of 

.the Yew Testament. 

THE BOOKS OF MOSES hSD THE U i V S  THERELY- ii 
PRU U l'1AihTEb -, 

52. R'hat are the "Books of Yosea", und what proof* . * 
hare ue l h n t  they were o r  loere! not written by M w O .  * - 

The first five books of the Bible are horn :" 
as the Five Books of Moses, though they no- 
where mention his name as  their author. That. .; they were written by 3foses, or under his super- 
vision, is a reasonable irlference; the account of 
his death and burial b e i ~ ~ g  properly added by his :+ 
secretary. The oniission of the positive state- :, 
~lient that these books were written by him ia no 
],roof against the thought; for had anoqe r  . 
mitten thern to deceive and col~lrnit a fraud, 
he ~tould surely have claimed that they a r e  ' 

~ v r i t t ~ n  by the great leader and stalesman of 
Tsr;lrl,'in order to make good his imposition.- 
Sre Deuterono~ny 31 :9-27. 

Of oue thing we are certnil~, Jiloses cliil lead 
oat of Egypt the Hebrew nation He ?id 
organize them as a nation nnder the laws set 
fort11 in these books: and the Hebrew nat$un, 
by collmon consent, for over three t h o d  
?-Pars, has cluiued these books as a gift, tw 
them fro111 Moses, and has hetd them so ,-a&. 
that a jot or  tittle ntust not,be altered-tbocl 
giving asslxrulice of the purity of the test. 

* 
.;3. I lo~r  ~ O P J  the Gettrais. a*;.c&it of Creation eimw,, -r 

pnrr with wco~orts  of c,.~ntiotb by nntiotre nf orcr Qaj, 
~ n i i  rr-hat G the reciso~iable cottcl~ision rcspectinq Meats + 
UJ its author? , 

These writings of JIoses contain the 
. 

cwdihIe history extant of the epoch whioir it 
rravt.we9. C'hin~se histor>- affects to hegiwat 
cr~at inn.  t~ l l ing  how Go4 went out on the water 
in a skiff. and tnkiny in His hand a lnrtlp of 
earth, cast it into the watrl*, Thnt Inmp of earth, 
it clni~~w. heca~iic. this world, etc. I3nt the entire 
story is 'so devoid of reason that the merest 
child of iz~telligonce \\-o!111! r~ot he cleceit-ed hy 
it. On tlle coritrary. tht. nccon!!t pircn in Genesis . 
starts wit11 the rc~xsonal)le assumption t h 4  
Cod. a C'~*clntor, an i~t te l l ig~nt  First C a e .  
tllrratly esistocl. It trc~ats riot of God's l ~ a v i ~ i g  
a I)t 'gi~\~li~lg. hut of IIis work and of its begin- 
ning a11d its s y s t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i c ,  orde?ly progress-'Tn 
t:i,. Itegiliili~~g Co~l  cr,-atcbtl the hcta1-ens and the 
I :~rril'.. 

Tlltirl. . ~ t e p p i ~ ~ g  over thr origi~l of the earth 
without cletail or rsplanation, the narrative of 
the sis days [epochs] of preparing it for man 
proceeds. That account is substantially car- 
roborated by the accnmdating light of s c i n m  
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for four tlloosanll years; / I t . ~ ~ c ~  it is h r  Inore [ I )  t.rannte from Coil, and, as n-e sllall preser~tlg '* 
I-etrsolla],le to ilcr.ept till, c.l;Lilll tllat its autllor, zt:t', \\'ere ill perfect h i~1 l l011~  wit11 \Vllat reaSOlk 

\vas rlirillrly illrpir,.~l, tllalk to assunie tt~aches US to IW God's character. The T a b  ' 
that the illtelligellce of o11r Illan w s  superior to 11i1t.l~. ill thr c(5ntrr of the camp, had in its i the combilled illtel]igellc.l. allcl rehearc11 of the '.J[ost Ho~J-" apart~llellt a mallife~tatiol~ of 

% rest in tllree tlloaralal years sillce, aided by .It.hovah'r l!rcrellec ;rs their Ring, n-lletm hl  
.' modern ilnDlelllents allti lllilliol~s of ~xloney. superrlatnral rneans they received instruction for .-. 
i 54. lvhat can be slritl in  l / ~ n r , a l  about the loics o r  t l ~ t .  l ) r~ i j t  T uclll~i~istratioll of their affairs as & 

E a1 nses P ~tzttion. An ortler of priests \\-as established,. 
I ' 
+ 5 

Look nest a t  the systenl of laws laid dd'w11 \ \ l ~ i ~ h  hat1 conlplete celiarge of the Tabentacle, 
' 

in these writings. They vrrtaiiily were without ilutl tllro~tgll the111 nloile access and conlmunian ' 
. , an equal, either in their clay or since, until this l\.ith Jelio\-a11 was permitted. 
1 \ tt\.entieth century: ant1 the la\\-s of this century Ttlc iirst thought of some ill this' contlection 

i ; are based upon the prillciples laid down In the \\-o\lld perhaps be,"Ali! there w e  have tlie object 
Mosaic TJaxv, and frailled in the niain by men o f  their organization; with them, a s  with other 

I 
! ' who aclino\vleclged the Mosaic La\\- as of divine nations, the priests mlerl the people, inlposi~lg 

origin. Ilpon their crectulity and exciting thcir firtlrat- 
""i 63. II'Aaf is the "Drcnlogiie"? For if-hnt plrrposc i rprr  rt ,r their o\\n holler and profif'. Bllt hut&, 

I 
the T e n  Commandments giren, a~r i l  hot(? Irere t l~e!! epifo- fl-icnd ; let us not too hastily aspnlne aliythirtg, 

i mizrd 1 1 1 ~  .Te.tt~* :' I\-liere there is such good opportunity for teut- 
t !  The Decalogue is a brief .the i11g this matter by the facts, it \vouliT not 1e. 

whole law. Those Ten C!oiu~!lanclulcnts cllJ?al rcaPollal,le to jump to conclusions \\.itll0ut tllg 
s. 8 code of \\-orship all(\ lllorals that nlust strike facts. The are c o n t r w  

every student as  relllark~tble : and if neyer te such PuppoPitions~ The rights and tile pi+- 
before known, and now fol~nd alnong the rmns lrPes of the priests limited; t&ey wrt, - 0 

a and relics of Greece, or Rome, or Babylon fiven no civil power whatever, and m7heib ' 
(nations \~*hicli have risen and fallen aqain, lacked opportunity for using their offie tw-,- 

F, 101ig since those la\\:. were f$Wn), they \k-olll(l i1npose upon the rights or eonscieuces thd : 
be regaded as  marvelous if not supernatural. and this arrangelnent was 'by 
Bat familiarity \rith them and their claims has .\loses, a nlember of the priestly line. d 

I , begotten measurable indifference, so that their 51. Tho ,ras in avflorill under 
' 

% real greatness is un~~oticed escept by the few. ,,,+? Iqme['s gore,.n m e n t  n denrortaq or 
T n ~ e ,  tho? commanclments do not teach of h thpormcry  
Christ: hut thev were ~ i r e n ,  not to Christians, -1s ~ ~ d ' ~  represent*tive inbrillgillgIsrael out 
but to I-Iebrews; not to t~flc-11 faith in rRnSOM. of ~ L q p t i ; l l l  llonflage, the force of circulnstallces 
but to convince men of their sinful state, and ]lac1 centralized the governnlent in his hand, 

Tr need of a ransonl. Ant1 tllt. sul)~tnl~cc> c)f those and nlade tile meel< J[oPes (an autocrat ill polver 
% *  eomrna~~rl~nents was grnrtdly epito~nizecl 1)y the authority, thon,?;h from the n~eknese of 

illll~trious fonnrler of Chr:.tinriitv. in thp \rorrls. lliP clisposition he n-as in fact the ovemo&ed 
"Thou shalt love the T.ord thy God with all thy .,,,,allt of the people, vex?- life \,-as lwing 
heart, and \\-it11 all t11~- soul. and with all t l ~  c.\rllanste(l ljy the onerous cares of llis position. 
mind, and with all thy stre~lqth'' and "Thon shalt ,\t, this juncture a go~er~ lmen t  \\-as ePtah- 
love 11eiqhl)or as 11:~-rcbl t'". - 3Ia1.k 1 .' ::?I). 31. lirlletl, \yllich \vas rirtually a ilenlocracy. T,et . >, 

I S R ~ , ' . ;  GOVEI:SJCEST I,II:I EREST FROIT AYY 11s r:ot I)e misu~lrlerstoo(l; regardecl as u11Bc4ier- 
RE:-ORC OR -I\-~.E th1*s 1\-0111(1 c~t(hcn1 i t .  1srac.l'~ qovenlme~lt \\-as a 

.ill. I! : I . I ~  ,I.O,.~ 111,. ,l j : l , l  , , . ,,; t h p  ,ro,.pr,~ ~ t , * , r i  d t~~~ t t~ r - l . n t*~ .  1 ) ~ t  r~:,';~r(lvd in the lialit of its 01\71 
estnbJ;\!~ 1 1  I,,/ 3/l,., ' 1 I t I - cl:~i;lls. it 1~3.: ;1 tllrc,c1.ncp, ;. c. ,  a clivi~~e gorern- 

' p ~ l ' f a f ~ ~  '1, I' l ! f ~ s  , ',..1110091 t I . , , -, f o  ~ / I P  ~ ~ ~ < . ~ ~ ~  : ~ ' 1 ~ 1 ~  t i l t h  lillvs q i v t A l l  flo(l, t~lrollg~l ~~o~~s, 
I ' 1  1 1 : t  l t  1 -  P f f ~  llc.l.~lljtt(hll 110 ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ I , l l l ~ p l l t ~ ;  they ,,lust ,!pither 

frOlll a11 o~%cI'.-.. ;lllt*i~~llt ;111(1 1110~1t~1'11.  i l l  tllnt it tl,l~l tl-, I ~ O I .  takc1 frol l l  tllt\ir Cocle of la\\.s. Thus 
2 1 1 1  0 1 )  I I I I I I I ~ ~ ~ , ~ I ~ .  T . I . ~ I . ~ ' ~  q,,\-c.1 !,lnpllt mas (li ffcrtlIlt fmm 
I thtl p " " ~ l ~  1t.pI.P h~ltI  ac*c .o~~r~tn!~lc~ tc* Tr;t,l. th'.il. ally nt l l r r  poy+.rnmpnt, eitller IXfore or  
I la\\-.- nllcl institutions, c-it-ii nrltl r t . l i q i o ~ ~ ~ ,  clilill~c.tl .il>c+c..-,\'um. 16, 17. 24-20; Deut. 1 :15. 1 & 

i 1 --C 
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I "  J U V E N 1 L E B 1 B L E ST U D Y ( 'IIP q u e s t i ~ n  r ~ r  each tl;r;y I* provifled by this jourrlul. The pumt 1 
-1 111 find it internring i r ~ ~ d  ltelpful to have the chiltl tuke up t b  

rluetion each tlny nnd to ilitl it in flndfng the answer In the Scr~pru.m+. thuj developing a kno\vleclge of the a 

1:ible arid le:Irnlng \\-liere to Rnd In it the informat1011 \\.hich is ~lesired. -- 
1. What  zaas the object of Christ's f i s t  acEz:elztP 8. Did Ad(tut actually die? 

Answer: "To seek and to save that which was lost." Answer: Yes. See Genesis 5: 5. 
-Luke 19: 10. 9. Had God told Aim he would actuaEly die, if he ' 

2. What was "lost" by Adam's _disobedieace? disobeyed? 
Answer : Li[e.-Genesis 2 :17. .4ns%ver: Yes; God told Adam that he would "s~re1y 

3. W a s  ildmn's life p e r f e c t t h a t  is, witltocct an die".--(;enes& 2 :I;. . , .-. , : 
ache or n pain8 - - 10. ETotc. long a day did God rnecoz t t . f t o t  He told '. 
Answer: I t  was "very g o o p  in God's sight an6 he tr.octld die in the dny Ite d i . iobcwdt  . 

therefore perfect.-Genesis 1 : 3 1. Answer : A thousand-year day.-2 Peter 3 : 8. 
4. Wov~ld Adam have 1 i z . d  forever had he ~ m t  11. - ~ ) d  tell d h r n  he rc.otcld go to heai.& g , , 

disobeyedl he obeved? I 

Answer : Yes ; on accou~~t of his disobedience he was A ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  : so. 
driven from Eden, l e s t  he should rat of the tree of life D4(l he go to lomc,d-.if and lire .forever".-Genesip 3 22.  23. . -' 

he disobe!/cd.J 5. How did God prcz:e)it ddo.?n from eatiflg of  So- See again 2: l l .  
the tree o f  l ife and l iv ing fore?qerb 
An-rr: He placp-l anpls  at the pate-of the ~ n j e n  13. wJ1"t else did ACm lose besides ~ e r f e c t ! i f 6  

with 'iflami~ig ~u-orrl".-- Genesis 3 : 24. nrld the hnppiness  that comes from a perfed  
6. Did "sorrolo" begin 0s soon as A d ~ j t t  dis- life? 

obeyed? - in s \~ -e r :  IIP 1o.t his "dominion", or pa -e r  o\-er sll 
Answer : 'Yes. See Genesis 3 :I:. the lor\-er ~rrinia1s.--Genesis 1 : 26. 

7. was it to  be hnrd wrk that for -4dt~m 14. RUS ns!,fhin.q P!.*P !cJ.*~ h y  A ~ I P I ' S  l i r n b l -  - 
to enrn his c lni l?~ b r ~ n d ?  dience? . .  
Answer: Yes; it would make him "sweat".-Cctl~~is -\ns~~:er : Yes ; he lost his perfect home. See C;eeedr . 

3: 19. 2: Yy 3; 3 :  23. 

THE R E F O R M E R  it- 

A I ~  griln nod soil& and bmwn with tan. 1 looked : nslde the dust-clout1 rolled- 
I S ~ I \ V  n Strong One, in his Xvruth. The \Vwter w m e d  the Bullder, too; 

S r ~ ~ i t i n , ~  t he  znrlless shrines of mull Tp sprlngiog frnm the ruined Old 
,\lung,hi?i path. I saw the Sew. 

The C'l~urch. benet  t h 'her treml)llng 'lome, "h\-nn bat the ruin of the hnd- 
I.:**:~ye<l in V ; I ~ I I  her g l i t~s t l .~  ch:~rm : 'I'hc \ra*ti:lg of the \rrt)ug uud ill ; 

\\+:llth .;hook within his gilder1 home \\'h:~rt-'el' of ;tr)ct rlie c~ld :ime hug1 
\\'ith strdnge alrtrol. \ U s  living still. 

Fwucl from his secret chamhers fled Calm .g?.r\r the h r o m  of him, I h a m 1  ; 
f:cl'~*re the s u n l i ~ h t  bursting in : The fro\\-n which nn-ed me p:~rawl away, 

sl8,tlr tlre\r her pillon- o'er her head Anil left hehind n smile which cheered 
Like bre:IIiin,- day. 'To tlruwn the din. - 

Lt91,;trt~." . i ~ . t  i~~~plc~t. tvl ,  "yon 11nl~ pile: Cron-n wiser bar the lesson glve-en, 
'I'liur gl.untl, oltl time-u.orn turret spnre." I fc :~r  11,) longer; for I know 

J [ I . I ' ~  f : t -~ .~rcntr .  kneeling i n  the :lisle, Thut where the share  Is derxpert rlrivcl~ 
(.'t.imi out, "Forbear !" The best fruits grow. 

,*.. 
& ~ ~ - I m t ~ . d m i  ~ S P .  who. deaf nntl hlind. 'R I~  nut\vorn rite. the olrl ahuse. 

~:rcqwtl Car his oltl :~c-t~urtun~rtl *rvlle, 'I 'l~r pinus f r :~nd transprtrrrrt gro\vlt. 
I . I ~ ; I I I ~ ~ ~ [  1911 ilia -t:tK. ;111ti ne[#t ? I *  till<[ FIT+ Z ( M B I \  t\e!.l r;~pri\-e i11 111e 

i t ir  -c?;lt .,'erthro\vr~. Of  \vrocig ;tlot~e- 

T3+tii.= I:i.ii~:~ncc r;~i.~.tl h i i  tlrc~:~lll.v ryes. Tht-e \ r . ;~ i r  rl~t,ir llmrm, from rh:~t  m~nt lam 
( ).~.!.!IIII,X with pilly Io(-ks 8-f L'oIII--  1Vhic.h n ~ a k r i  the p~rs t  1 inle qerrr  r(111:1y; 

- \ \  I ) ?  ~ I I I I I ~ ; "  he il>kwI i l l  *it11 -1ll'1)1.ise, .411rl f r r* l~ r r  l i f r  rhe \\'urlcl ah;~ll tlm\\. 
. , ' l ' l ~ t b  i ; t i ~ ,  t l ~ e  0111 ?" Frt tn~ tiwir qlacu~. 

-.- , , * .  ... ,-:,!,c ?I., .  qfl.,,tlz n ~ l p ' ~  Grroke, & M I  ~ v ~ ~ r l ; ~  in ; ) I 1  rhi?~-: :)I1 o h ~ y  
).+.I I , I . ; I ~ P ~  11;1~l1rtl l ~ i s  ; ~ s l e ' s  ~Ir: lm. His  Hrsr ~ ~ I ~ I I I I G I O I ~  ~ I . I I I I I  t tw 11i:I1t. 

S l~~! l l t l r .~ . i~~c ;in11 liick of Iiedrt I woke, tY:~!ie rlt4111 : I I ~ < !  1v;tr~l1 !-the \rt)rl~i is  p a y  
.\- T1.1.m :I d r e a m  With wwninp liaht. 

LIu Jultr~ Grccttlcccj Il'ltittier. 
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/ "The Rnished Mysferg:'' Searly everyone knows something about this famous 
work which esplains every verse of the Bihle prophecit:~ of Revelation and Ezekiel 
and which throws a,flood of light upon the conditions now prevalent in the world. 
This book was made doubly fantous by the fact It \\-as not the dbject of this work to interfere 
that its publishers, seven Christian men, were with the Covrrrimc~~t ; for it wm written before 
each sentenced to eighty yrars imprisonment this country rntered the war. Ik object was 
under the so-called Espionage Act. 1,otcr they and is to esplain prophecies which bear on the 
were released, ttlcir j u r l , m i ~ ~ ~ t s  heins  r~vcrsed. troublo~~s affairs of this present hour. 

''MiiIions Now Livi.79 Will IVever Dir:" 'I'hi.5 i .  ill? lnnrrow of the message of h o p  now 
due to n I\-nr-I\-car! a11t1 rrvoI~lt io~~-rnc!;~~l \;-orltl. Ev~rlasting human life on a perfect earth! 
A moat serious procl;~~~l:\fii~lt bltilt on nit~le f:~cts, n:ttion." rbolcrn of h.r. Jesus In his zreitt prnpl~ecy 
as nbur~tlt~ntly set f11r.:l1 I I ~  r l lr  p:l:~s III? this of 1 1 t t  4 .  T1:ere the JI~tster a:iltl: "If thnw 
e n b l  i t  o r  i t  t i  I I I t1;1ys .:\r.rr.r I I I I ~  stti~rrene~l. there \v0111tl he no flesh 
now living In the en11 o f  the :I:.e. :1:1t1 it1 tile "ti:l~e s:lvril"-inl!~l.vinz rh:~t sl*me woultl live ttlmugh the 
of trouble, s~~c l i  as \\.:IS I I I , ~  sitlce tl~ere \v:ls tr~~t:lr!t~ :IM lI<*ver die. 

''..\. 
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Royalty Passing Away 
,lRK T\7*AIX minted the Brazilians to as- married Enropean titles. The World War, M sert in their declaration of independence: its repadiatioo of royalty and cor+scation of 

W e  hold these truths to be self-evident: that estates, sent great numbers of these scurry&$ 
all monarchs are usurpers, and descendants of back to the United States, some of them ;M 
usurper$. Mark was a little rough in his corn- hurried efforts to rescue their property fvjftii 
ments on what he was wont to call "the king the hands of the alien property custodian. - 

businessJJ; but he was only a little in advance Portugal parted with her king some yea* 
of the whole world, which has now arrived at ago. Ex-King Manuel is living in London TBd 
about the same point of view. Indeed, one of actress who caused his downfall confessed be-' 
Enrope's fallen monarchs is credited with hav- fore her death that a mere friendly and trioirf 
ing himself made the statement within the past complilllent upon her acting, paid to her by 6 6  
few months; "The pickings in the king business king in a Paris restaurant, was used by a clwe: 
are rather lean just now", h d  another said: press-agent to get her name on the front pQgcii 
m y a l *  is played out". of the newspapers. She made a fortune by tM@ 

Because of their extravagant training, or lack m e ,  but Manuel lost a kingdom and has n e w  
of training, the lot of many of the princes and been able to get it back. 
princesses that have been cast off within the Spain has a king, Alfonso, who has pnblidt 
pst few years has been uncommonly hard. For made the statement that he woMd prefer tc, M 
instance, it has been the custom of royalty to Spain a repnblio and to be its first president 
c b  all the undergarments each time a cos- than to hold his present position. If he -&J 
t m r ~  is changed. This makes the wash bills this statement in order to keep up with tlb 
enormous, and it takes time for th6 light to trend of popular sentiment, it neverthela- 
d a m  upon them that this form of cleanliness, shows that he is a progressive man, gifted4tath 
while agreeable and hy~enic ,  is also expensive. vision. In the early part of .the year he diw 

The condition of the princesses is especially pensed with the usual festivities coljnmemorat- 
difl5cdt. They cannot secure positions as govern- ing his name-day, explaining that he did wt 
esses, because parents fear to have habits of desire any display of luxury during these times 
extravagance taught to their children in these of unrest. 
padous times. 9 very few have been able to The Prince of Aaturias, heir to the Spanish 
secure employment as singers, trained nurses throne, has been trained for aplace as acommoa 
and ~alesn-omen, but many have come down to soldier in one of the regiments, rising at reveille 
takingpwployme~lt in cheap restaurants. They arid going through all the drill required of other 
cannot get positions in the hest restaurants; for soldiers. S o  douht this has also had a calini~lg 
these are usually fillet1 hy men. -1 restaurant in effect upon the people. 
Zurich, S~vitzorland, has hecome fnu~otzs because During the ~vnr -\lfonso showed himself a 
of the nut lber of princesses it  eniploys. t good deal of a Inan. He wanted to join the 

Let us take !I little look at royalty in all parts French army, but was forbidden to do so by 
of the \\-or%, beginni~ig n i t h  America and trav- his Prime 3Cinis ter. He intervened perso~tally 
elling eastv-ard. The only royalty of .-\nierica, vith Germany in hehalf of 125,000 French and 
asic!e froin t l ~  u!ititl~cl n1:torrncp of ~-cal th  and Belgian troops, 9,000 British and 6 . 0  Ttnlinq 
politics, consists of the An~c.rican girls who have troops, obtained pardons for 19 persons con- 
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t't.ltined to tlcath and secured repatriatiijn of this as (espense of the royal estahlishnient, so 0 .- 
T(,.tH)O ciriliqns and 00,000 mntilated priso~irrs., that lie iloes not Iiarlclle but a fourth of the total -- anonnt, and much of the remainder goes to pay 
Last of  French Royal& the 112 servants that are on his personal payroll. 
HE last of the French royalty died recently It takes eight servants to wait on the kinds ' . T -& Empress Engenie, bride of Napoleon table, one of whom devotes his exclusive atteo- 

the Third. Before Sapoleon \Ton lcs crow- by tion to the king himself. British custom makes . 
the wholesale butchev of n n a m d  eitiwns in -it  almost lam that there be no reduction in the ' 

the streets d Paris, he was maiter in a Prench number of these servants. 
restabrant, in Chamhrs Street, Xew Pork City, I t  is said that in June last; twenty-seven o f ,  : 

=her< patrons of the restaurant used to lsag]l the attendants threatened to strike unless given 
at hig claims that he would Fet be ruler of the double Pay for work performed after midnigllt, 
French pople. and that in July forty housemaids actdp.left  --- 

,.:bough Engenie Conntess de bl[o&ijo's their positions because refused an irkreaseld . I 
fatller am of the Spanish nobility, her maternal 10 percent over the @m a Year and boaI'd whid  " 

m d f a t h e r  was Kirkpatrick, United they were then receiving. The fever for imre - 
States Consul a t  Yalaga. At thirteen, she was money spread to the king's estate in S e o t T ~ q  . 
left penniless, on the death of her father, but where the em~lo?'es requested a d t i o f i  fd - 
grew to be one of the most bautifnl  women of hours from ten to eight and a raise in 
her time, and her an- in captivating men to 815 weekly, and were told to quit. 

her to be banished from Spain by the The high cost of livin 
Queen Isabglla It was this that took her to In  FeFnarY he was 
London, \rhere she met Sapoleon. worth of war bo 

After Eugenie had hcome the empress of expenses. In Ap 
& French n o w  of tbe other q m n s  of Em-ope, in half. Cheaper wines 

-except Victoria of Endand, would have any- to guests, ~e champ 
thing to do rith her; but in a short time she royal family.' Tbe king is h 
b- the d e r  of the fashions of half the demands upon his benevole 
worM, It t:t pmhd France into nobility of Europe that he i 
war with G e r m  in 160; and when, to her - five-room apartments in the 
inbite surprise, the French l o d  the war and for $51 Per month, and three 
Nap1-n was rapt- she < l i k e d  herself per month. The ren 
and fkd again to England througr a erowd that fdl meals can be had a t  
was d & p  clamnring for her life. Queen ~ X a r y  is do 

Engenie l i ~ e d  as an exile in England for fifty keep down expenses. 
years. Out of her f o r m e  of $m,000,000, the $1,'i00 that her J u n  
sum of $;-%0,,000 went to the co~~strnction of the cost, by haring the 
Benedictine -4bbey in the little 6llage in Eng- dressmaker. Lik 
]and where she is buried A good share of the makes mistakes. 
remainder went to her goddaughter, Qneen a hat bill, declaring that it was an  i l p p r o ~ e r  . 
Victoria of Spain. Eugerlie died at the age of charm, and a &nd street milliner sued h e r  for 
94, w m e  on a &it to her old home in Spain. the $4. The queen 
Her q J y  son was killed in the Zdu war. go on the witness 
\ Queen Mary is said to have taken to cigaret 

Rogalty tn England smoking. This map not be true; for we do not 
V G L A S D  understariils the royalty business guarantee the accuracy of what we see in the 

better than any other country. There is no papers. She is also said to have issued an order 
Hohenzoll rn "Me und Crott" foolish~~ess in Eng- that her guests at the Ascot races shdl  not play t land. The kink is merely a li~ng emblem of cards during the week they are playing t h  
British poqer; hut altliough his duties are races. This seems reasonable. The only daug11- 
chiefly social he has his clifficulties to face, also. ter, Princess Mary, has been found paling 

The king's ~ a l a w  is fised at $2,350,000 a year; secret visits to motion-picture shows. E c e ~ -  
but $1300,000 is irnrnedi~t~ly charged against lmdy seems to be getting democratic. ProbabKy . 
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4 
the press-agent arranged it that way; for if 

1 
'.- other businesses find it profitable. to employ 

b. press-agents why should the king business be 
an exception! 

j .  

. Daoid,Aince of Wales 
LL reports seem to indicate that the English 

1- - A Crown Prince is a simple, sensible, unaffect- 
ed, democratic and agreeable young man, and 
a trifle shy. Born in 1894, he delighted his 
parents, when they set sail for a tour of India, 
by making the volmteer proposition, Y will 
look after them all"-the "all" being his little 
sister and his four little brothers. 
During the war he was constantly under shell-' 

fire for four pears, lived on the same rations as 
the other soldiers; and, though not allowed to 
go orer the top, he did go with his company 

I on three occasions to take over posts just after 
the enemy had been driven out of them. He 

I was present a t  more than half of the major 
engagements of the war.. 

Just  before he sailed for his h e r i c a n  trip, 
Prince David refused to attend a farewell pri- 
vate dance given in his honor at Buckingham 
palace, because his List of personal friends was 

.r . not invited. This act was virtually the 6s- 
obedience of a royaI command; for royal invi- 

; tations are essentially commands. 
The prince is athletic, has done a great deal 

of tl$ng, and uszm'' goes between England 
and France by the air route. At Saskatoon, in 
Western.Canada, he proved that he could mount 
an untamed broncho and hold his seat until the 
beast tired out. 

c At Calgary, still further west, he began one 
day with a ten-mile run before breakfast, spent 
the morning in the saddle rounding up cattle, 
spent the afternoon tramping with a gun, took 
an automobile ride over a rough road, followed 
that with a railroad journey and then danced 
until the wee small hours of the morning. 

Wh.& in Canada he let the crowds do with 
him aboit as they pleased, shook hands with so 
many people that he contracted neuritis in his 
right hand and subsequently, while in the TTnited 

- States, was obliged to use his left hand. Then  
in New 7 a a M  he refused to ride on the rood 

Out of a total appropriation of $120,000, d:c j Canadian Government cspended $IOl,i'W on tho 
Prlllce of IJ-ales' visit. E'or the same trip the ! 
prince hin~self had been granted $125,000; but 
as he spent only $35,000 there was a profit of '1 

$90,000 which he was able to return to his royal . . f 
dad, and which, no doubt, King George was glad 4 
to get. I 

Ring Edward's diary has been destroyed. I n  . 
1913 the Queen Mother was offered $250,000 for , 

it, which she refused. The king's -rill has not - 
been carried out exactly as he requeste4 E e  ' 
left a collection of gold and silver plgte ~ a l u e d  
at $10,000,000. This was to be used by the 
Dowager Queen Alexandra during her life and 
a t  her death to be divided among King George's 
children. The king found that she was selling 
off the plate and had already disposed of $150,- 
000 worth, whereupon he sent two servants and 
took possession of the vanlts so that his royal 
mamma could qot get a t  the contents without 
his howledge and consent. This is a hard m-orlrl. 

- 
England's Lesser Royal* 

E N Cf L A N D ' S lesser royalties have 
obliged to dispose of m&y of their est 

The Duke of Devonshire's home will be- turn 
into a motion-picture palace. It will still retai 
the name of Devonshire House, but the crystal % 

staircasb of the old house is the only feature . 
that will remain in the new. 

Onethird of Scotland has Ehangecl hands, and. 
one-fifth of England. The average price has 
been about $120 per acre, but in one place R 
450-acre fznn on the edge of a cottc,:l-mill dl?- 
trict sold for'the record price of $850 per ncrc. 
A square mile in tile center of the city of Ilurl- 
dersfield mas secured for its i:rhal,irnnts fcr 
$7,500,000. 

Germany and Denmark, 011 poorer soil, pro- 
duce twice as much per acre as is proclucerl ill 
Britain. One reason for this is that laucl~ of ti!c 
land in England has been held on yearly Ica.~c; 
and nobody would put much fertilizer illto th? 
ground, or work it to the limit, \\hen there was 
n possibility of 1)eirlg sent off t11c lnntl in a yczr. t y  

Smedieh, Danish azd Belgian Royalty 
. train whik a strike was in progress, saying, TtE governmer~t has introduced a bill in 
"Until the people can ~ i d e  I shall not ride, for I\-eden alllending the old law which forbade 
1 am one of the people". This offset to wine Sivetlish princes wid princbsses to red  any onc . 
extent the resolution of the hustralian Workers' uot of royal blood. The old walls are breafiing - 2 

. Union opposing his visit to that country. 
* - down ; they cannot be rebailt. - ., . -. .+ 43 

*\- - , .  -7 
6 
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I n  Denmark, a year ago, a bill was presented 
taking from the king the power to declare war. 
I n  April he came near losirig his office altogether. 
For two o r  three days- the palace was sur- 
rounded by howling mobs, crying out, "Down 
with the king!" The crowd was forbidden to 
enter the royal square; but a sudden display of 
red flags .frightened the horses of the police, 
and in a moment the square was filled with a 
mob of surging thousands. - 

ECing Albert of Belgium commended himself 
to the whoIe world for his re~olute stand against 
the inpsion of his country by Germany. When 
he tisited this country a year ago the mayor 
of Milwaukee refused to invite him to visit the 
city on the general principle that he had no use 
for kings. For  some other reason the king him- 
self refused to visit Chicago, but did visit 
Springfield, the capital of the same state. Illinois 
ass- one of ,the largest contributors to the Bel- 
gian relief fund; and contributed a 
larger number of volunteers l o r  the World War, 
in proportion to its population, than any other 
state m the Union. - 
The Belgian king visited ~ o s t o n ,  ~ a t r i o ,  

Davenport, Minneapo_Lis, Spokane, Podand ,  
Sau Francisco, Los Angeles, Albuquerque, Kan- 
sas City, Omaha. S t  Louis, Cincinnati, Pitts 
burgh, Philadelphia and Washington all in 
nineteen days, and anybody who has ever visited 
the same towns knows that i t  was a hard ride 
to take in that time. 

German Kings and Kinglets 
'I3 reason why most of the former nobility oh of Germany are in Switzerland is  that i t  

was the easiest corntry to reach and enter when 
the German militaristic system broke down. The 
Prince of Lippe-Detmold is there, the grand 
duke of Hesse, the grand duchess of YeckIen- 
hnrg-Schwerin and the former king of Bavaria. 
The latter, Ludwig the Third, who recently cele- 
brated hB-.seventy-fifth birthday, says that he 
is having the best time of his life; and without 
rlouht he tells the truth. Re is living at Tizera, 
in an old manor house, half convent and half 
fortress, v.-itv only one retainer, an old Bavarian 
general, and speilds much time studying botany. 

The Germ& Crown Prince is in Holland, to 
stay. The Dutch gorernnler~t has bought for his 
use the parsonage on the island of Wieringen. 
The German Kaiser is also in Holland to stay, 
the Allies haviug "accepted the Dutch gorern- 

-.. ., . r 

ment's offer to keep a strict watch over ltim 
so that he shall never again become a menace 
ti the peace of Europe. The Dutch refused to 
give hinl up, so the only thing the Allies could 
do %-as to "accept?. 

F o r  a year and a half the Kaiser was the 
guest of the von B e n h c k  family a t  Amerongen. 
Last F d ,  however, he purchased an estate o f  
sixty acres, including the House of Doorn, hav- 
ing twelve rooms besides servants quarters. 
During the winter the house was made over, 
and on May fifteenth the Kaiser removed to it. 
The Kaiserin was so affected at moving from 
Amerongen that she almost died from heart 
failure. 

m e n  the Kaiser moved into the House of 
Doom he a t  once raised the salary of the gard- 
euer forty cents a week, Dr.Foerstner. his f a l u i l ~  
phy siciaq had to leave him and return to Berlin, 
because he wuld not live on the meager salary 
paid him. The Raiser has sold many of his 
household furnishings and is nom seeking a 
market for his two yachts, estimated as worth 
about $300,000 each. One of these is said to be 
the fadest vessel of its size atloat. 

The Kaiser is writing a hist6-ky of the World 
War which will be principally a history of him-' 
self. He no longer has his mustsehe trained in 
a warlike manner, has discarded his nniform.8, 
has grown a beard, and allows his hair to grow 
to a good length instead of having it cut in 
precise military style. 

The Kaiser's great-great-grandmother was a 
French woman, Eleonore dYOlbrense; and his 
mother was the oldest daughter and the oldest 
child of Queen Vidoria of England. He claimed 
the right to the English throne and hoped to 
win i t  as another M7illiam the Conqueror. 

Austria, Hungary and Montenegro 

I?- CIS JOSEPH, the aged emperor of Austria- 
Hungary, is claimed by some to have corn-. 

lrlitted suicide by hanging a t  10:30 on the mom- 
ing of November 21, 1916. The truth of this 
cannot be proven yet. The official report, possil 
h1y shaped by reasons of state, is that death 
was dne to natnrd causes and occurred at nine 
o'clock in the evening of the same day. 

Francis Joseph was succeeded by Karl. or 
Charles, once referred to during the war, in a 
German military annonncement, a s  "his-apos- 
tolic majestf'. Shortly after the close of the 
war Karl left Austria for Switzerland, where .- 
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he hhs two valuable estates, the c.ast1t.s of 
Wartegg a ~ ~ d  a ~lla~ision on the shore of lake  
Geneva. He has five children, one of ~ h o u l  was 
born after the fanlily had arrived in Switzrr- 
land.- Karl spends   no st of his time 11u11ti11x. 

Owing to depreciated exchange Karl's i~~conle 
has been reduced from $3,500,000 a pear to 
$730,000. An Xnierisan paper offered him 
$500,000 for his reminiscences, but he wonld not 

./ accept. He asked the g l i e s  whether he niight 
live in Hungan-, as he finds the cost of living 
in Switzerlanrl very escessive; but the Allies 
wodd not pernlit jt. He then asked permission - to live in Prague, but the Czecho-Slorakians 
would not allow him to come. 

- Eighty grand-dukes and grand-duchesses 
went into esile with the fall of the house of 
Hapsburg. ,U1 the larger imperial palaces have . been seized for pnl>lic purposes. All members 
of €he House of Hapsburg who mould not re- 
nounce their claims and become loyal citizens 
of the Austrian Republic were expelled from the 
conntry and their estates confiscated. Austrian 
money has so depreciated that a fortune which 
wodd have been equal to $230,000 before the 
war yielded when transmuted into Swiss cur- 
rency only WO. 

Early in the year Hungarian estates valued 
st $100,000 to $200,000 were being purchased by 
'hericans, Englishmen and Frenchmen a t  
$5,000 to $10,000. The crown of Hungary, used 
for eight hundred years in the crowning of 
monarchs, was put np a t  auction and sold to 
8 profiteef far  $20,000. Sicholas, ex-King of 
Montenegro, is in exile at Seuilly, France. - 
Italian and Greek Nobility 

PEAR ago King Victor Emmanuel, one of A the best of modern kings, renounced all 
crown lands throughout Italy for the benefit of 
the peasantry, and announced that hereafter his 
own private property ~~o11ld be taxed the same 
as others. In  Decemlwr the Italians took away 
from fhe king the power to make war. rnpro- 
gressive kings are heing clcthroned, and pro- 
gressive one are hei11g ticd 50 that the\- call 110 
no mischipf hc11c.eforth. 

King Cpnstqritine of Greece was-r~nlore~l  hy 
the Allies hecause he was pro-Gernian. ant1 his 

Z eldest son was refused the succession for the - same rensoll. With his queen, Sophia. Sister of 
the Kairer, Con~tantihc has hern in exile in 
Switzerland. The Kaiser has shut d o n  on 

@?! Qt1r.1.11 Sophia and nil1 not let her have nrly 
I ,  a d  so Constantine is h i  a h a  / j  
time of it. In January he had a representative 

+ 

in Londorl trying to sell his crown, reputed to 115 
he worth $130,000. He has had to cllange to bs3 
a cheaper hotel, his Ford is gone, he has no. . $:{ 
carriage; and he wallis up and donn, melan- 1: 
choly and shabby, in constant fear of being [I assassinated. t 

k 
a 

Upon Constantine's expnlsion from G eece, , 
June 12,1917, the Allies wished the crown up011 ; 
his second son, Alexander, who. in a briet tirnu - i 
got himself into no end of trouble. A 1 'j 

year ago he married a peasant girl, B e ~ e n  I$ 
Jfanos, daughter of Colonel Manos, head of the . , 
royal stables. Under-existing Greek laws the ? 
girl could not be the clueen because not of noble 
( ?) birth. Public sentiment forced the young 
girl to flee to Paris for safety. x 

Not long ago King Alexander secured per- / *$ 
mission of Venizelos, the Prime Minister, to 

; 3 visit his bride. He  did so; and they were seen 
together in Paris, enjoying each othefs society I 

; to the utmost. Alexander thought he could fix , . 
it up ui th  his mother, Sophia, but he$d not 
know.the Hohenzollerns ; for when he attempted 
to introduce his wife her mother-in-law lunged 
a t  her with an  umbrella and with such a. torrent , 
of abuse that the young couple fled from her 
presence. It-was believed that 'the Greek parlia- i 
ment would probably pass a law enabling Alex- 
andels  u-ife to become his queen, for the reason 
that Venizelos has said that it could matter 1 
little, because in fifty pears the king of England f 

m i l l  be the only king left in Europe. Veniz'elos $ 
is more than. right in that statement. 

Ring Alexander's gallant fight for life, after ! " 
having been bitten by a pet monkey, has enlisted 
the sympathies of the world. During his fatal ' 3 
illness his girl mife nursed him faithfully, : 4 
with a devotion which is most commendable. ? 

Egypt, Roumania and Bulgaria 
A I - E A R  ago, in October, the Egyptian royal ' 4 

p r i ~ ~ c e  eloped with an Italian princess and : . 
nttrmpted to escape to America. His income is I i 
$.2.~X3O,l)OU 8 year; and he thought it snfficient to ' 7 
~naintain a fanlily without his worrying over 2~ 
affair.; of state. 

C'x-o~vn Prince Charles, of Roumania, married 
in September, 1918, a Miss Zpzis Lamhrino, 
renonnted the crowvn and accepted a lower rank 
in the army. His parents Forced h i  to separata 
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from his mife, but later he rejoined her; and Delhi, India. If the grand mogul had understood - 
parents forced a dirorce. Meantime his the civibzing and C'hristianizi~ig i~lawnces of 

r \vite has borne him a son and the C m ~ m  Prince nlodern explosives and poison gas he might have 
has made two attempts at.snicide. His father had these diamoncls set. 

I 

and his mother, G n g  Ferdinand and Queen The crown of Catherine the Great, Russia's 
JIarie, expect to visit the United States next principal diadem, was set with 2,536 diamonds. ' 

spring; but if their caliber is shown by the treat- The czarina was exceedingly fond,of dia~uonds. . - 
ment they have accorded their son and his' wife, When the Kerensky government took charge of . 

they would better remain in %umania, where Russia and attempted to collect the crown 
I they will be more appreciated. jewels, the crow-ns and other royal parapher- --' 

I n e n  the World War  came to an end I(iflg ndia were found, hut the original jewels had all 
Ferdinand of Bdgaria fled first to Anstna been removed and paste jewels substituted. Ie 
There he \\-as roused in the middle of the night is not who did this; hat it n;m a poor 
and ordered to leave again. This he &d, gokg haul compared with what some of the profiteers 
this time to Germany. Neither the Sxiss nor in America have made during \the war aid 
the Czecho-Slorakian gorernment =odd grant since. W e  refer to the unprosecuted profiteers, ' 

him a place of refuge. still a t  liberty. 
But three RomanolTs survived the massacre. 

Russian and Ask& Nobilify One of these, Olga, age thirty-eight, the e e  
BOLT 1230 in the morning of J ~ Y ,  1918, as Cza?s sister, --as found by the Red Cro; \Y n e a ~  

. A ~, ~ O - ~ o ~ ~ a n  army W a s  nearing Norotossisiri, South Russia, when she v- 
Ekattv-inbnrg, Slbria, where the Czar Xicbolas I i~ ing  in rILgs in a box car. She brought & 
and his family r e r e  then confined, the 1oca.I corn- Belgrade on a relief train, Ilatless, with worn- 
missmy, _ one Jouroff&', or YourofFsb, or out shoes and empty purse, glad to take a plate- . - 
K o u r o ~ s k ~ ,  as i t  is variody spelled in En&h fd of hot soap from the food kitehen. . 

death of -ptives; and there L, A*l of this pear the yacht @tam e a ~ p &  - 
. ". 

folhTed one of the deeds of history. from Odesea l\jth eleren membrs of the nos- 
The Czar and the members of entour- sian nobilitp on board- m e n  they got = fsr. am eleren in number, includiugxs wire all as the Romanian mast, they =ere driven gn-ay 

his cudren,  to the eeUar and by &rnanian Roads, and the =hole rnmpanF 
by ri8e hand pnades and bayonets The committed suicide. Amid gold, jewels, a d  ' 

were pland in a truck 1I,OO(),m rnhles in paper money, the enti* 
eighten miles into the to company foanrl dea4 the bd ies  floating ia 
ashes. The s h e s  were thrown into an aban- half filled the cIlbinP. Si 
cloned mine shaft. Russian nohlewnmcn have recently d r o l t ~ ~ e d  

Snmerons effects of the fmdy themselves ill Lake Geneva, unable to ear11 an 
ered from residents of Fkaterinburg; and from llonorahle li,411g. . 
the mule shaft were obtained some jewelry, 
identified belonLkg to family, (rag- Tn HBsingfon, Finland, a Russian aristocrat . 

nlents of their hoilies, splinters of the hand earns a living by playing second in a 
rrenarles Urpd in the w,-Ork Of clcstrnrtioll- rcstaurant: another bakes cakes a t  Ri(lllt which- 
~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  men ti.erc put on trial for the h i s  wife sc*lls during the day; another driven r 
mn!lrder. . tlrosky. carryi~tg luggage and taking tips. 
1% tlrat the kauti~,,l cro,,Tl jewels Pornier roeirty learlerz in m-orn and faded finery 

Russia, in hiding since the orprthrow of the l~l'ich they ('annot replace can be seen On 
Romanoffs, are now beginning to find tlichir Hay ht'pct"nn!. da?.. 
into the London jej\-el market. This thr. C'nnsta~~tinol>lv h n ~  great'ndihl)eishr R3~sian 

, I lnost v ]ua],le collectiorl in Enrow, estll1~itt.d as ~.c.I'u,rrrc.s, atlmirals ~vithont ships, get~erals 
worth $loo.MK),(M. Tile lnost i ~ ~ l p ~ r t a ~ , t  g.111 in aif i~out snldirrr. courtiers without courts. Some ' 

the  colktion, the Roh-i-tnr. toyetller with i t s  are li\-ing hy ro11qli work as porters. others 
cornpa~rioti grnl ill t l l r  Britiall  crown, tlw Koll-i- lip,n tlrr {shnrity of the ~ U i e s ,  others upor1 th8 
noor, owe ro~~stitiltc<l t l lc .  cAyc4s of thc. ,noItI~n lion procccvls ot' their f r~rs  and gems, n-hile these 
i l l  frout of tlic tllroue of the grand 1110,rrul at Inst. The Russinn rl~hle is now so nea t ly  tleteri- 
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orated that the simplest dinner costs about six grapes sold from about ten to tx-enty-two c1oUa1-s - 
thousand rubles-formerly $3,CXX&L per ton; and.1 have eren knoffr th_e price to be 

Occasionally there is a ray of sur~shine left for so low that in some districts they were not gath- 
some of these unfortunates. One Russian prin- ered at all. Hops are now q m t d  a t  one douar 

-eess who fled from Mascow married a Texan pez pound. So these interests are not sufferb~, 
connected with the American relief expedition at aB, lmt are  prosperom Brrhy, whit& is' 
. and is now glad to be plain Mrs. Ginespie, of ~ o s e d  to be used in the maglry dbter, m r  
liouston, Texas. The estates of' the Tolstoy was higher that I can remember than during tbe 
family were seized for  use as a pnkfic institu- fast year. Therefore the liquor bm'a direfnl 
tion f o c - t h  ~fucat ion of the people; but they predictions have failed to materialize. 
\wrt pIaced in charge bf the Tohtoy family, F'urthermore, yon seem to t h i d  that the 
who are invited to live there and to a d  as success of prohibition is due 6 the efforts af t&e - 
teache- on the national payroll. orthodox churches in its behalf. TOhile i t  is 

Turkey has been divided up among the strictly trne that they did take the Lead in the 
victors, PerL* has been seized by England, agitation for prohibition, it war, not du, to their 
Crlfina bas hail no monarchs for a long time and superior leadership, o r  to th& intlnonce done 
the Emperor Yoshito of Japan has suffered a The church people aYe greatly in the minority 
phpicrd and mental collapse. When he recently m this state, in botb numbers and influence. The 
appeared in public he was cheered, instead of voters who made prohibition a fact, were, M tar 
being greeted with the reverence of absolute as 1 have observed, for the most part outside of 
quiet, as hitherto. ?"big is the first sign of Cisin- any religions ownba t ion .  A p e s t  manp of 
tegration, a sign thai  the J a p ~  are putting the them a e r e  dissatisfied witb what the prencheq 
monarch on 8 par with themselves. The Japan- ae re  giving out in their campaigns for prohibt 
ese royal family is believed to 6e the oldest m tion. These complaints became so m r o ~  
the world, reachi'rg back to  near @e beginning that I.wrote twice to the headquarters of the' 
of the Christian era. &ti-Saloon ba.gue requesting them to be mart 

From the data here presented we think it practical and to place their argxments more oa 
clear1,v e%ident &at an the kings of the world economic pounds. 
ace making way for the great King, the true Therefore I believe that the mmei of pro&- 
King, the Lord Jesns, &whose right it ipp to h i o n  wan rather in 8pit.e of the h r c h  leader- 
reign. His kingdom establi&ed, whi& ship than as a result of it h k s d  at fmm a 
will bct p h e  soon, there mi be a fd end of materid point of view it seams far mre reasos 
the rrllrmants of royalty still banging on to their able to suppose that the 'dry" law xon because 
titles and their incomes; and in a little time the great mass of the people, sctiug the e d s  
thereafter the ancierrt worthies - Abraham, growing out of the S ~ O O I I ,  so o b r i o t ~  to a, 
Joseph, David, Noses, Daniel, and all the other voted i t  out r e g a d e s s  of religion or their oTn 
notables of the B. C'. era-will be brought badc personal habits in regard to liquor. 
from the dead and made "princes in all the However, in accollnting for the domnfd of 
earthn.-Psahn 45 : 16. the liquor traEie is there not a higher reason 

than any that is osnally given7 It is said: 
Prohibition Misconceptions: BU Frank B~brltett  ' m e r e  is a tide in the affairs of men". 1 take 

M R. EDITOR: Yonr article entitled "Prohibi- the position it was due to the faet that the "dm 
tiori at JT7orV', in your issue of May 12, time" had arrived for the liquor trrffic to go. 

whilewod in some respects, is, on the whole, Like S a p l e o n  in his last defeat, i t  had made too 
rather mislealing. ~rian_v orphans, robbed too many women and 

You sap: "Grape cldturc langnjbhes. a< does clrildren. gaincd great political power aad thus 
that of the hop". That is not the case in  this rame athnart the path of human progress, and 
state. 1,haqe seen i t  stated by the Stockton in doing this mme in contlict with the divine 
Record, a pafwr of perhaps the largest circula- Power of the l?ni\-erse, and hence ita Waterloo. 
t b n  of aitp i u  the interior of California, that We ma!- well beliere that the beno&s of probi- 
seventy dollars per ton is being offered for the bition already experienced, so d l  set forth in 
rooling crop of grape$. arnl it is even thought your artiek indicate the near approach of s 
that the price may go higher. In former Gmes Golden Age, ̂long for~told  bp seen a ~ ~ d  WS". 
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Petty Frauds and Their Detection 

N OT merely do Americans have to keep them- W ~ c n  faulty nieuuurcs nre user1 customers are 
selves set in b a t t 1 e array against the fooled in b u y i ~ ~ g  liquitts, as follow:: 

brood of giant corporate enemies exacting huge Jleasures hel~t- a~itl tlc~lted, bottom cupped, 
bat invisible taxation in the farm of company measure leaky, syrup, oil, etc., caked on side o r  
profits, but against the little sneak thief of the bottom, false bottom or side, or too short. 
retail deaIer galvanized to activity by the bold- Liquid measures are falsely used for dry 
ness of his big brother in crinie. There  the measures. Snrsing bottles and glass graduates 
criminal of p e a t  wealth.steals by thonsands or are wrongly gmdunted, nncl sho11Ic1 be compared 
millions, or tells of millions of dollars, the tiny with.standnrrls at drug stores o r  local office of 
weasel of business gets his a little at a time, by weights and nleasnres. 
pennies, nickels or  dimes. I t  is a pity that the Every dry measure should be looked over.. 
river of trade should be polluted with the slimy The bottom may he reclwed in diameter and the 
trickles of petty fraud, but i t  is soluetimes diffi- sides relnpperl. This can be detected by the 
cult to escape under present conditions. poor nailing. 

Each person must be his 0-3 inspector of Buyers can save money by observing the fol- 
weights and measures, or continually suffer loss. lowing sup~esiioas : 
He ~ h 0 ~ 1 d  see that all scales rest at the zero Save a perm?-: by refusing to accept weight of 
point n-ithout load, and must practise quick and paper and parchment with cheese; by demana- 
accurate reading of scales. If there is any ing a fnll cluart of milk; by insisting g n  hrll 
question as to correct weight, an ]lonest dealer weight in the loaf of hread ; by matching the marr 
welcomes reweighing without protest or discus- pump gasoline into the a~~tomohile. 
sion. Sare  bvo pennies: by demanding full weight 

Scales are ''fixed" in a variety of ways Jleat for onions, etc. 
dealers eomrnonly use a flat-pan scale sugpended Save a nickel : by demanding a full quart of 
from above with a dial indicator. A dishonest btirries; by not paying for weight of tray with 
dealer map hang a lock or  weight of several the butter; by watching the iceman weigh the 
ounces in such a manner that the added weight ice; by buying by the pound o r  the quart, not by 
goes into the price of every pnrchase weighed. the box or  measure; by insisting on 15 p o d  
This fraud may be known by the fact that the to the peck of potatoes. 
scale Kill not rest a t  zero. Save a dime: By watching tbe meat man 

Computing scales are made to weigh falsely weigh the poultry; by refusing to accept c o d  
by adjnsting them out of the level position. The bags not filled to the top; by hnying a "pound" 
indicator should rest at zero; but when out of of candy, not a '%ox". 
level it may register several ouwes too much on Inaccurate linear measures. defraud as fol-. 
eveq- article \I-eighecf. The customer should see lo\\-s: Yarcrsticks are hent, warped or  morn; 
whether the indicator hand rests at zero. . advertising yard-sticks may he long or  short by 

The iceman gets an excess profit by stretching as mnch as half an inch; cloth tapes are inaccur- 
his spiral-spring scale, until the spring is weak- ately din'ded or are stretched or  shrunken. 
ened, thus enabling him to obtain p a p e n t  for Dealers shoulcl use steel tapes, and save lpsses 
several pounds Inore ice than he sells. This for themselves or  their customers. 
fadt is ascertainable by observing whether the It l~elps the high cost of living, if milk bottles 
scale"f%gsters zero when at rest. are mamined as to capacity; if the coal-man 

I n  the equal halance scale, n-hcr~ ~u~rclinnrlise llclirerr; 30 h>rq to the ton, and fills np his cnaI 
in a tin scoop is halanced hy \\-eights, a rirhher bags, or ernptiw a11 the coal in ponr load; if 
may connect tl1,- nlcrchandise end of the scale purchasw are mntlr in definite quantities, as 
with the\hnsc of tllc scale, making the nierchan- pound?, 1111-heIs, har~els,  quarts, etc.; if buying 
dise seem to h i g h  too much. Springsof ~ a r i o u s  in small quantities is avoided when possible; if 
kinds, or"troncc.aled weights, or the out-of-level purchases are not niade by the "can", "pail", 
position of the vale, may increase the bnyer's "basket". or  %OX"; i f  the housewife equips her- 
already hizh cost of living. His self-protection self ~ < t h  kitchen weights and a measure outfit t@ 
lies in seeinq that the scale balances freely. check all purchases; if false onmisleading state 
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ments in advertisements and other tlelinquen- 
cies are promptly reported in detail to the local 
or state bureau of weights ancl measures. 

The day of petty fraud and swindling the 
oommon people is about over, nor will the bene- 
ikhriea of snch deceit be able to carry over 
their ill-gotten gains into the impending Golden 
4ge. For  of that time it is written: "My princes 
b a t  raen, profiteers] shall no more oppress 
my people. Thus saith -the Lord God, Let i t  
suffice yon, 0 princes b e a t  ones] of Israel 

- [so-called Christendom] : remove violene and 
spoil [qdoitation], and execute judgment and 
jnstioe, take away your exactions from my 
people, 4 t h  the Lord GocL Ye shall have just 
balances, and a just ephah, and a just bath" 
(measures of capacity).-Ezekiel 45 : 8 - 10. 

Wool Production: B?/ 3- E. collcu 

W OOL has for thousands of years been used 
for, clothin& Most wool comes from the 

back of the sheep; and in the D n i M  States, the 
.Western grazing regions prodwe the largest 
quantities. Small flocks of sheep, however, map 
be sea  on many of the famq in the East, and 
their presence is said to increase the fertility 
and productiveness of the soi l  There are three 
principal grades of wool produced; coarse, 
medium and fine. The coarse aoob are pro- 
d d  by the mutton breeds of sheep, snch as 
Shropshire, Sonthdown, Ha~npshire, e t c  The 
fine wools are prodnced by the Frencb and 
'American merino. Medium wool is prodnced by 
a crossing of the  mutton and the merino breeds. 

The coarse roo1 was in the greatest demand 
during the war and brought the highest prices. 
Tbis was on account of the large quantities of 
this grade consunled by the Gorernment in the 
manufacture of army uniforms and blankets. 
Nun- the fine M-001s are bringing the top prices; 
for they are-in greater demand for worsted aiid 
fine woolen nial~ufacturea. llerino sheep are 
bred for wvool prodnction, ant1 are the best 
adapt% to range rondition~. l~c.canse they .stand 
exposure 2nd flock n-ell tog~tller. The luntton 
bmtl?;. as the term implies. arc 1)rc.d with 
mutton qnali t i~s nppermost in ~nind. and their 
fleece is 8ivea only seconc1ar-y cnn-idcration. 

The fleqce is winoned from th* qhr~p once 
each y a r ,  the average vchigl~t of each fleece 
being about six pounds. W e t h e r  or not sheep 
shodld have their fleece washed before shearing 
has been a mqch debated question, but now the 

general eonelusion is that better resatta obtain 
by leaving the fleece unwashed. Since the 
coarse wool shrinks 330 percent when bdom 
and the line wool 50 percent, it ctn be easQ 
seen that an enormous saving in tranrporhtim 
charges could be effected by inat* 
plants near the enters of prodwtba - 

Not all of the shrinkage, hmemr; is waste 
A good percentage of potash salts ia obtained, 
and these are valuable ingredim d eommer- 
cia1 fertilizers. Another wlnable b-product - 
removed in scouring is the natnral vookf" 
called Yanoline". This substance is q t e m i ~ w  
used by dairpmen for sore and chapped ad-' 
and is vainable, too, m treating emcked hoafk 
The labor of ehehng has been gmatly rehe& 
by mechanical shears, and it is now possible fw- 
a skilled Laburer to shear fram 100 to 200 h d  
of sheep per day. 

Each fleece, as it is removed fmm the aheep, - 
is tied separately and placed in the Wng 
machine or \roo1 sack. The sack in common me - 
can be -de to hold from two handred to tbree , 
hundred fleeces. After sacking ar Wing the‘ - 
\\-ml must be hanled to marlret d in So* 
dmerica tbis often ruead a jourmy ef fifty* 
~ ~ l i l e s  o r  more. When marlodd, tbe qPod v c  ' 

bring the producer fifty or airty cents par*, 
pomd- 

Before the Workl War t h e e  wae just one" 
woolen mill in the LTnited Stat& tlmt msde ~q 
11-ool on shares It was possible to get m iirrC ' 
class pair of woolen blankets weigbiog seven' 
pounds for fotutee~a pounds of scloumd -1. It 
would take less than this w n n t  of wool to 
obtain the material for a h e  dreas suit: and h 
Texas the cost for tailoring ~r-aa tm d o h .  
Now this mill no longer deala with the consumer; , 

for it fids other avenues of trade more profit- 
able. The .price for a suit, which could be made 
from ten o r  t~velve pounds of wool in the gzPasa, 
now ranges from sixty dollars up. 

There is s o n ~ e t h i ~ ~ g  radically wrong with our 
present syeten~ : it  is bared on selfishness. The 
great labor-savi~ig nlmhinery and methorls OF 
our clay chnuld he t'or the lwnefit of all. Each 
should enjoy in rqnity the fruits of his 
Inhor. Bnt t h i s  rannot be until man learns the 
filt~lity of his ou-11 efforts to bring ahout right 
rousness. "Nan's estremity u-ill he God's np- 
portunitj-"; and FO it is written: '.The &sire of 
all nations ehdl comeH--the long-looked-for 
Golden Age.-Haggai 2 : 7. 
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The Glories of Sunlight: By 

C OUE-let us give heed for a little while to 
that which is such a common thing in nature, 

to that which enters incessantly into our daily 
activities and which so often causes our hearts 
to throb with gladness, as it lends lustre to all 
we see and touch, to that glorious gift of our 
benevolent Creator which men call SUXLIOHT. 

No matter how sunlight may be regarded w-e 
are conscions of the fact that all animate crea- 
tion in connection with this s p h e ~ e  is dependent 
upon the daily bath of these precious rays; and 
if we could conceive of a complete cutting'off of 
this suffusing radiance, we know that all things 
breathing mould soon cease to exist; for sun- 
light is the prime essential for perception,- 
warmth, growth and health of plant and aninlal 
life. We agree therefore with the words of the 
wise man (Ecclesiastes 11 : 7 )  : "Truly light is 
meet, and a pleasant thing it is to behold tEe 
sun". 

This element is so fundamental that 'all good 
gifts around us' are dependent upon it for their 
o m  continued existence. The very earth began 
its course under the benign influences of some 
form of light. "LET THERE BE LIGHT'' was the 
initial divine command. Then command fol- 
lowed command till the earth, once dark and 
5vithout form and void,' moved upon its axis, 
carrying with i t  countless creatures, small and 
great, in which was the %reath of life'. 

I n e n  the s& disappears a t  the close of the 
day and consigns us to darkness, we console 
ourselves for its absence as best we can, and 
adopt such- expedients for thG-supply of light 
as ingenuity can devise. Howbeit night is 
always a time of gloom, and sometimes of dread, 
notwithstanding we know the sun will soon re- 
appear. Rut should the bright orb forsake us 
for a fen- daps-\\-hat then! I t  is recorded that 
during 'tk three days of Egyptian darhmess 
'they saw not one another, nor rose any from his 
place': and Jos~phn!: the Jen-ish historian re la t~s  
that many died nliserably under its terrors. 

But how long \\-oul,l i t  take for ihe I\-orld to 
become a dark dihnlal chaos full of horror and 
desolation! %here irould be no more ciiecrful 
colors or benutifnl forms. The faces of our 
friends n-ould crnge to beam upon us. All the 
narrr~tli of tile ntliiosphcre n-odd speedily steal 
a1t-a~ an11 yirr place to universal frost. Arctic 

Frederic Lardeat, D.B.O.E. (Lo~zdon.) 

explorers report that the effect of the long 
winter darkness in the polar regions is keenly 
depressing. Even the native dogs are unable to 
withstand it ; the sight of a lighted candlc-faint 
resemblance to the sun-has caused them to 
express the most exuberant cries of satisfaction. 
But death comes to many as a welcome release. 

But to cut off the sun's rays completel>-, \\-onld- 
cause the earth to grow exceedingly cold; and 
in such a state of things no living creature could 
survive. The trees would be blasted and w i t h  
ered; crops would die: beast and bird quickly 
yield their breath, and all mankind wuld be 
involved in speedy destruction. 

Without light of any kind everrthing is ren- 
dered invisible. Sothing could be distinguished, 
no matter how close to the eyes. Hence a com- 
plete absence of light equals the condition of 
total blindness, from which standpoint tbe gift * 
of light and the faculty of sight are inseparable 
companions. Ren~ove one or the other ant3 
darkness ensues to the individual. This is 
equally true concerning all the other senses 
which belong to the animal organism. Sound, 
for instance, is of no use without a hearing 
apparatus, and the latter is unnecessary unless 
the former is in operation. 

From this we learn the essentiality of an 
accurate formation of the various organs to 
correspond singly and collectivefy with the 
many influences which abound in nature. The 
fact that all is so well arranged, and justly pro- 
portioned, evidences conclusively that the 
Framer of nature's laws was also Architect of 
the various functional organs. And here again 
we quote the words of Solomon-"The hearing 
ear, and the seeing eye, the Lord hath made even 
both of them7'.-Provds 20: 12.- - 

v 

The Sun' 
IV~atever value there is in the lesser 

pources of light, ive know they pale into 
irlsiqnificance as compared to the sun. We do 
\\--ell tl~erefore to cull together n fen- facts rela- 
tive to that \I-onderful ruler of day. The deduc- 
tions of scierlce reveal that the sun is situated 
about ninety-three millions of miles away from 
the carth-a distance PO qrcat ,that two hundred 
years ~ o u l d  elapse hrfore a ~ocon~oiive, trawl- 
ing at fifty miles an hour, without a stop, could 
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- reach a ( I c ~ t i ~ i i l t i o ~ ~  FO re1110te. 'The sun. with - Year d t r r  yeor from west to east 
its entire plar~etary system, is tralisportetl in OUL' f b u ~ t  round doth go: 

.- f - space at the terrific speed of twelve miles a And every star to say the least 
' - second or more forty thouaard lllilzs an Some motion bas, we b o w .  

- 110ur. I t  moves as  a star among the stars, These laws of motion tidings bring 
- - of which there are upwards of a thousa~ld mil- Of God. tb Ewrhuting King t 

* 

b - "  lions. They travel a t a  somewhat similar speed; 
. . - md though comparing favorably in size to our Who made the laws which govern space? 

Who makes to grow each seed?. . 
om-n adjacent sun, owing to their immense 

- 
Rho gives each Ftnrry orb its place 

rlistance, they appear as mere points of Light. h d  bids it onward speed? 
. Reasonahl~ there must 'be some center around 'Tis God the Ilorb of e&h ana dty 

which these hune suns are circulating; a d  this His s v n h u s  works da t-. 
. has been conjectured to be the ~leiades,  a group 

of stars the brightest of which is ,Ucyone. If 
this is indeed the source of all attraction, then 
there is a depth of meaning in that dirine query 
to Job ;"Canst thou hind the sweet influe~lces of 
Pleiactes?" Another translation reads : "Canst 

hF a, . thou hind the chains of the Pleiades 3'' (Job 
I I 38: 31) We answer: Sone can sever those 

I mightv chains of power di6ne that hind and 
unite the celestial lnminaries together as parts 

1 

of one grancl whoIc.Jt was no less than J ~ ~ o r a a ,  
who is in possession of all pawer and precision 
of judgment, that wound up the man-ellons 
clock of the nniverse; and this particular clock 

/ 
--• - 

SOSE can stop. I t  runs on F O R E F F R - T S ~ ~ ~ ~  . I 45: IS; EccIe~iastes 3: 14. 
\ 
1 ' Truly it is quite beyond the scope of human 

conception to appreciate duly the celestial m h -  
anism. We are  appalled at the thought of 
millions of glowing s u m  of intense heat and 
power, travelling in their own particnlar orbits 
a thonsand times faster than an express train, 

L in perfect ease and order, withont danfier of 
collision. The one who does not believe in the 
existence of a great Omnipotent Lawgiver is 
t d y  desening of that Scriptural designation, 
''fool". (Psalm 14: 1) Well has the poet said : 

The one aha cays there is no God 
Shoidd ~htdy nature's I a a a  ; 

3 
From worlds in cpace (Iowa to oar .d, 

+-. There's naught without a callst-. 
Tho lau ; which govern earth and .Li, 

To God's e x i ~ t e n c ~  testify. 

1 f ok a? the earth. see how plank g ~ o a  
Rut M a tittle ved: 
Tfhnr mnld onlr wish to know 

His Cod-thih he would heed ; 
For plants all  row hy certain law$, 

Of which our C;otYo the o n 1  cons. 

The a-ords d Isaiah (40 : 17.26.28) are alse 
appropriate-"Iift np yom eyes on high, and 
behold who hath created these thingo, tbat 
bringeth ont their host by number; be calleth 
them all by name by fhe greatness of his might, 
for he is strong in power; z ~ 3  one failetk Ha& 
thou not known f hast thou not heard, that the 
ererlasting God, the Lord; the Creator of the 
ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is wearyt 
There is no searching of his understanding. 
Behold the nations are as a drop of a bueket, . 
and are counted as small dust of the Wrioe" 

One remarkable feahue about the s w  is that 
it is the great reservoir, the inediouatible formt. 
J n  of iight, beat, and energy, ea eeaential ta * 
living creatures inhabiting this earth !Phe rrm 
therefore stands pdminentfp as r symbol of 
that inerhnustible fountain of all life and blesr- 
ing-'The Lord is a sun and a shield'. (Paahn 
54: 11) The symbol is a h  appropriate f a r  tlis 
Lard Jesus, who is now "the express inurge of 
the Father's person", and wh6 will ariae ae the 
Sun of Righteonsness with healinginHis winw 
(Malachi 4: 2) The saints, those faithful over- 
comers who have followed in their Uaster's 
footsteps, will "shine for* as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father". (Matthew 13 : 43) 
They are thereby promised a nature akin to 
G d s  and w i l l  therefore be fully equipped to 
dispense grace. blessing and life to the whole 
aorltl in the Golden Age now dawning.-Romans 
8: 19 - 22. 

RXat is Light? 
What is it that the sun emits to mitigate 

darhmess, and hring in the glories of day9 
The Einiseion Theory, at one time advanced, 
looked npon the sun as yielding a mass of 
luminous particles, propelled at trernendoua . 
force, and eventually reaching the ear* in tbe 
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form of light. This theory has since been 
ai)a~idoned in favor of the wave or uri~lulatory 
theory. This assumes the existe~ice of a file 
elastic, subtle, invisible medium fi l l~~ig all space, 
permeating all matter, and called .ETHER; ancl it 
is the specific vibratory motion of this substance 
which results in light. The remarkable thing in 
this connection is that the agitated particles are 
not transmitted but only the disturbance or 
vibration. 
X suggestive example of this lam is the cast- 

ing of a stone into a placid pool of water. The 
result is the setting up of symmetrically ever- 
widening waves or  ripples arising from the 
force of impact and lessening in their power 
according to distance. The water corresponds 
to the all-pervading sther, the stone to the sun 
and the waves or  ripples to light. Hence we see 
that just as those ever-widening circles of waves 
could not exist without water, so, too, light could 
not be forined without the presence of an ela'stic 
medium capahle of vibratory motion. 

Truly tether must be a marvel of the Creator's 
handin~ork. It is interesting to note a scripture 
w-hich,. perhaps, establishes this scientific truth. 
In  Ismah 40: 22 we read of Him who "stretcheth 
out the heavens as  a curtain and spreadeth them 
out as a tent to dwell in". The word "tent" has 
reference to a covering or dwelling place and is 
appropriately transIated "tabernacle" in Psalm 
19:4. 

The word "curtain" (Hebrew-doq) is ren- 
dered by learned Biblical expositors to mean 
"thin veil" o r  "fiImJ' o r  "fineness" giving the 
thought of a highly attenuated medium in which 
all the heavenly bodies move and by which they 
are all connected. Daniel prophesied that 
"knowledge shall be increased" (Daniel 12: 4) 
and surely this astonishing discovery evidences 
the truth of this statement. By the practical 
use of this medium the Golden Age is being pre- 
pared to surpass, in time, even the fanciful 
dream$ Q$ the idealist. Already stherical mes- 
sages in the form of "\\-ireless" are being sent 
world-wide in a moment of timc. Ships in mid- 
ocean may now receire ancl esc11an;c ~len-q : ancl, 
more astounding still, sounds can ~iow travc.1 z-: 
fast as lighk thwugh the medium of :uthrr. -4.; 
a practical warnpie inclicatirig thr grcat strilles 
which have heen made in w-ireless tclt~phony, the 
masic nf an orchestra has been hearrl hundrerls 
of r?~il.. . o!rt i t 1  the 4tlantic Ocean, while actually 
pla!-etl at C'hrllnsford, near London, Eng. 

Some Marvels of Light 
Light travcls at the astonisllirig rapidity of 

186,000 miles per second; a velocity like 
that of light is capable of girdlirig the earth's 
equator over four hnr~clretl tinies in a single 
minute; and light actually crosses those ninety- 
three millions of miles between the sun arid the 
earth in eight nii~iutes ancl fourteen secbnds. 
Our nearest neighbor anlong the su~ls  of space 
is Alpha Centauri and that is so far  away that 
i t  takes about four years for its light tb reach 
our eye. I l l e n  we strain our eyes through a 
telescope to distinguish poi~its of light ia the 
haze of the JIllky Way, astrononiers declare we 
are catching glimpses of light which started ort 
its way 4% us before the opening of human 
history. 

In other n-ords, presyniug that there were 
optical instruments efficient enough,' and that 
we were residing as far away from the earth as 
Alpha Centauri, we might be able to witness- 
through the transmitted light from this s p l l e r c  
some of those dreadful scenes enacted during 
the Great lTrar. Fronl an abode billions of miles 
still farther away we might see--as though it 
were being enacted-the French Revolution or 
the American War of Independence. Farther 
away still we might discern our Master per- 
forming His miracles and 'going about doing 
good'. At  a still greater distance we might 
catch glimpses of the bursting of the ffood of 
waters over all the earth and then receding; still 
farther we might watch the beautiful garden of 
Eden lit up by a glory of sunlight revealing the 
sweet innocence and perfect happiness of our 
first parents just prior to that dread fall. This 
seems an imaginative picture; bnt as to its pos- 
sibility we hare an evidence in photography 
which proves that light hears with it the precise 
expression of the condition of scenes and objects 
a t  the moment the light left them. 

To our finite minds me are assured that much 
which may be said along these lines comes far  
short of Divine Pou-er as indicated by the signi- 
ficant n-ords. "The T.or(l lookcth from heaven; 
he looketh upon all the sons of men, from the 
r11nc.t. of his llahitatioi~ lie 1ookt)th upon all the 
inhahitants of the earth". (Psalm 33: 14) Again, 
we read: "Seither is there any creature that is 
not manifest in his sight: but all things are 
naked and opened unto the eyes of him with 
whom we have to clo".-T.T~hr~\vs 4: 1.3. 

The velocity of light has been co~ifirmed by 
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various means, one of w h i ~ h  was throng11 the 
. - e.yriniente of a young scientist; Professor 

Hertz. In 1888 he cliscovered that by means of 
quite a simple apparatus he could send electro- 

- magnetic waves across his room. Every time he 
made an electric spark from a battery he 
noticed that a spark also mas generated between 

:- ik a small loop of wire held a t  a lit& distance 
ayay, thus proving that some inqisible force had 
been propelled abroad. Ii clue course this led to 
the invention of wireless telegraphy, for the 
practical use of which we are largely indebted 
to Marconi. Hertz, morever, discovered that 

. these invisible waves travelled a t  precisely the 
same veloci* as that of light, evidencing 
thereby their close relationship as atherical 
motion, Viewing "wireless" thus, as a form of 
light, we are aware that to produce a source of 
energy snASriently strong to send messages, say 
12,000 miles away, needs machinery of tremen- 

I 
I dous dynamic power. Hence, by way of con- 
I trast, what vast dynamic strength the sun must 

possess, which, though situated 93,000,000 miles 
away, litera& ftoocls the earth with beautiful 
aetherical vibrations! And, as it is ganged that 

I the earth intercepts only one twenty-two bil- 
l 

1' lionth part of the sun's mighty and glorious 
.. .. radiations we are awed a t  the subIime spectacle 

of that glorious creation. 
It is well known that sunlight exerts a peculiar 

and vivifying force on the three kingdo~ns of 
nature. Fruits, flowers, and animal life find it 
necessary to their prosperity, and the healthiest 
portions of a hospital are the wards which have 
the maxin~um of sunshine. The work done by 
i t  in the green leaves of trees in past ages result- 
ing in vast coal seams mnst have been something 
enormous; and were it possible to produce the - data i t  would be an interesting problem to ascer- 
tain how many millions of tons of wood were 
annually produced by the chemical action of 
light. Light travels in its course with wonderful 
mathn;atical order and precision, and many 
hook. I>ve heen v-ritten on th i s  theme affording 

. a firl(1 of 1i1.ofouncl reflec.tion for scientific minds. 
Pa-inq tlirou,gh an nrrnr1gernenb of lenses light 
proceeding from far  distant r e ~ o n s  map be so 
affwted t h ~ t  scenes and oh.jects heco~lle appar- 

1 ently new; Through another arrangement of 
lenses the llhost minute objects are seen in all 
their ingenuity and beauty. Optical instruments 
enabling light to serve i ~ n m e r a b l e  useful ends 

- are now many and varied. Truly wonderful is 
f.  L , .  . . 

the discovery of  photography by means oC w2ricl1 
light as it raciiates from objects may be per- 
lnmently recorded. Then we have t l ~  X or 
Rontge11 rays, which are able to pass through 
many opaque objects md are therefore of the 
u t ~ ~ ~ o s t  value in surgery, to detect growths, 
fractures, e t c  

Heat rays, which are so markedly associated 
with those of light, play a wonderful part in 
nature. Soggestive of this we are aware of the 
powers of the eonunon burning-glass. &st 
interesting experiments were performe& by 
Dr. Scovensky, the Arctie explorer, who lit many 
a fire ~ I I  the polar regions with the aid-of a piece 
of ice, which he shaped in the form of a eonvex 
lense which concentrates the sun's rap esactlm 
as though it were made of glass. 

The Symbolism of Light 
I 

Tracing as we have done some of the 
natural effects and marvels of sunlight, we j 
may perhaps see more clearly why thelmgnage 
'fight and darkness' is so expressive and fan of - 
meaning. No wonder they are wed as apt 
metaphors denoting prosperitp, hsppinoss, md 
intelligence on the one hand and rrdrersitg, 
sorrow and ignorance, on. the other! In tbe 
Scriptures we find very appropriate mrnpark 
eons betweenlight and trath : the latter affecting 
the mind and heart, ilInminating and. uplifting 
them. Of the great source of 'every good and 
perfect g i f V  we read : "God is light and in him fa 
no darkness a t  all". (I John 1 : 5) Concerning , 

His message throngh the prophets r e  read : 'We 
have a more sure word of prophecy, ~ h e r e n n t o  , 
ye do well that ye take heed as unto a light that 
shineth in a dark place until the day dawn". 
The-only lamp which will illuminate the path 
leading towards that Golden Gate of Eternal 
Life is the neglected Word of God--"Thy word , 
is a Iamp unto rn? feet and a light unto my 
path".-Psalm 119: 105. 

The Master po~sessing the Divine Xessage 
coulrl say with assurance: "T am the light of 
the worlrl; he that followeth me shall not walk 
in dnrlo~css but shall have the light of life". 
(Jollo 8:12) Trne to thnee prophetic words His 
faithful followers have since been the lights 
of t h ~  world'. . The advancing knodeilge' 
on all themes, especially Biblical h t h ,  is in 
fulfillment of Daniel 12:4. Again we rend: "The 
path of the just is as a shining right that shineti1 
more and more unto the perfect daf. 
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Few of earth's teeming millions are aware of Truth too, with noiseless grancleul*, 
the "marvellous lightJ' thrown upon the Scrip- Upon its heavenly mijsion goeth forth. . 

tures which all sincere Bible students are now I t  shineth on, tdl 'neath its rays beni-gn, 
so privileged to enjoy. The wondrous fore- The buds of heavenly virtue do appear 

of day'' are t d y  transporting. hd ares  promi* of a summer time; 
To them "morning is spread upon the mom- And so 'bill ever shine; till fruit and flower 

Of virtue, peace and praise bedeck the earth, 
tains", while to others whose "hearts are failing Truth, the lisht7 is pure, 
them through fear" i t  is "a day of gloominess, And no device to rob it of its glory 
of clouds and of thick darkness".-Joel 2 :2. Or drag it down base purposes to krve ' 

Few, too, are able to realize that earth's right- Can e'er eucceed. Ah no ! its heave~~ly glory 
f ~ l  king has indeed come to illuminate the dark- Shall in due time the universe pervade." 
ness and disperse the gloonl. His majestic In conclusion may look ,,poll the rising 
presence however be localized but is of the sun whose influence entirely disperses the 
mm~ared to advancing "For as the gloom of some dark and night as iemin& 
lightning [Greek astmpe, meaning briglit-shin-- ing us of the rising of the Sun of Righteousness - 
ingl cometh the east [like and -Jesus and His faithful bridewhose presence 
shineth even unto the west so shall be the conling and benign influence will mean the removal of 
[Greek, parousin, meaning presence] of the Son 
of Man7'.-Jlatthew 24 :27. all sin, sorrow, and wrong, and result in the 

blessings of grace, health, and life, to all fami- m e n  Bible s t w n t s  declare concerning the lies of the earth, and as the literal sunlight ~u manifold glories of the coming kingdom some 
of their hearers express their unbelief in the bring to view scenes which artists spend their 

is too good to be On the other lives in an endeab-or to copy on canvas, charms 

hand these faithful messengers say that words which inspire the poets and all lovers of nature, 

fail to express the unlltterable joys ,vhieh the blue dome of heaven aith its ever-changing 

snrely come to the willing and obedient. I n  sunlit clouds, the living green of  the meadon-s 

confimatiop hearken to tbose highly figurative, bespangled by a thousand lovely flowers, the 

yet exquisite words of the prophet: "Then the luscious fruit of the orchard, the pietnreLqne 
moon shsn be mnfounded and the sun ashnmed landscape, the lofty majestic moontains, the dew 

when the Lord shall reign in mount Zion and sparkling like millions of diamonds, the glitter-. 
in Jerusalem before his ancients gloriouslp. ing waterfall, the rnshing cataract, the joyous 
(Isaiah 24:23) Again, "The light of the moon birds of beautiful- and gorgeous apparel-all 

shall be as the light of the ~ ~ 1 1 ,  
the light of expressing the varied glories of sunlight-re 

seven days, in the day that the Lord bindeth are thereby reminded of those essential inner 
up the breach of his people, and henleth the charms which to and mind and 

stroke of 1Gs I\-onnd".-Isaiah 30 26.  which \%-ill surely spring forth under the mar- 
A distinctive feature about literal slinlight is velJnos and 'Tonder-rorking illfluen~e the 

that i t  performs its mighty work in silence. In  divine spirit of truth. Then will those remark- 

sublime quietude it sets the delightful music of able prophetic words be fulfilled-"I will pour 
earth and sb ringing. H ~ ~ , .  like that ~~~~h out my spirit upon all flesh". "As truly as I lire, 
which culminates in righteonmess! We are told the earth be with the glory of the 
that rare and frui t  Mis in Lord."-Joel 2%; Hwnbers 14%. 
peace"f"ha,~~es 3 :18) The poet has well said : 

The Father's Care 
"T?IP l i ~ h t  i$ eyer ;il:'nt. 

It zparklp?: on morn's million g ~ l l l s  of (1t'\bV. 

It flinys itself into a ~ h n r r - ~ r  of noon. 
It  wra&s it& soid into thr clouds of S U V ~ .  

Yet not+ ~ o u n d  is hc7artl ; it d s h ~ s  f r ~ l l  
On yon broad rock. yet not an pcho atl.;wcr;. 
The light is ever prtrp. 
SO art of man can ever rob it qf its brni~tp.  
Nor stain its unpolluted heaven lines. 
It is the fairest, purest thing in nature; 

, Fit tvpe of heavenly truth, which is a? pure. 

0 troubled soul, doubt not! 
'l'hy prlkyers s l~n l l  nt~s\~ered be: 

For lIr \\.11o for the syikrn)\vs catres 
\Vill :~lso cnre f'>r thee. 

Reha~ltl the fl~~\vcrs of the Belt1 
R I ~ M I ~ I  tui~nt i f l l l  totl:~y : 

Tltr~l. 11rn\-t~nly Fnfhrr r lo th~ t l r  them. 
.\re .rr not ml~re  thnll they? 

\\ hy t,lke ye for the mnrco\v thought? 
Gt14 13 thy portif111 >ti l l  : 

Tomorrow for Itwlf will cnre. 
Whute'er of guod or ill. 

BW E. 8. smaraeu 

I 
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, Milk as a Food: By Mrs. Andrew J .  Eolmes 
S FAR baclr in history as the Bible record best beefsteak or  as six ounces of bread. Ae A goes, we GndiVthat milk and milk-products compared with meat, milk contains more csrbo- 

have been among the principal foods of man. hydrates, and there is no waste. Of the first 
More e8pecially is this true of the peoples of importance is the fact that milk is a perfeet 
the F a r  East. Cow's milk, however, was not the food. Xot~vithstanding its present high price it 
only milk used. In the desert regions camel's is the cheapest of all animal foods. Because of 
and mare's milk, and i n  the mountains goat's not understanding the cheapness of milk at  any 
and sheep's milk, were in general use, according price many housewives cut down the milk sup- 1." 
to local conditions. ply, and substitute other foods of inferior nour- - ;-4 

As a food, milk ranko high in nutritive vdue, ishing properties which cost g o r e  relatireiy 14 
digestibility and in palatability. The flavor than even the highest-priced milk. 

! 2 
7 " 3  is 

of milk varies; for i t  i s  often irfluenced by the I t  has bee11 demonstrated that of all food t 
f60d of the cow, especially when the animal has values the food consumed by farm animals 
eaten solne substance -9th a strong taste. This get iu return less than four percent in beef; 1 

whereas eighteen percent is recavered in the ' 3 
is due to the fact that the volatile oil or other form of mik It is not generally 

that 1 of the food has passed through a food meat contains o vast quantity of water 1 the ani~iinl tissues into the milk. Milk also * and also nlatter- xeat provides print,- 
absorbs flavors and odors from the air moch pally and fat in the de t ,  wwe 1 
more quickly than do most foods- The animal affords every element required by the human ' i 
o r  "co-q2' taste or  smell often noticeable in new body and in the right proportion and conlbina- 
milk is beliered to be due in part to this absorp- tion to be turned quickly into blood. 
tion. But it nlay also be due to Carele~SneSS in Nilk is such a perfect food that some physi- I -4 
milking. cians call i t  "white blood", for the reason that j 

There are various n-aYs for preserving milk i t  is quickly converted into blood, with no waste 
for a short time. The best means of so Preserv- i, the process. ALI the carbohydrates, all the 
ing i t  a s  to insure its wholesomeness for a short fats, all the protein essential for the bddinK 
period is pasteurization. In  this process the aim 
is to destroy as Inany bacteria as possible with- up of a strong, healthy body immune from dis- 

fr 

out ~roclucirig ally change in the che~ilical con- ease-all these are contained in milk. The folly " 
stituents of the milk. This destructiolL hegins the quantity milk used in the 
at a temperature of about 1670 F.' During tho home is SO far-reaching in its results that no ' 1 
process tile tenlperatnre should not exceed matter how difficult to obtain; milk should be I i 
1%" F. the last article of diet to be reduced in quantity. 3 

To pasteurize milk at home place the liquid There is a vast army of people who would be 
in air-tight bottles slid imnprse these to the h e ~ l r f i t ~ d  he~oncl belief if they-l\.otlld onlyose 

21 neck in hot water. Then heat it, for instance, milk as a food. 
1 ;  

to 1 4 9 O  I?. for one half hour or  to 167" F. for n%en I incln(1ed milk in my diet I had been d 
fifteen minutes; and then qniclrl~ cool it to L! physical cul t~~r ia t  for some years, but was not : ,# 
50° F., or lower. This rapid cooling lessens the f d l v  satisfied ~\+th my physical condition. I ; '' 
"coolre?W., taste V-hich many persons find ohjec- saly all atlvctti.t~ment of a conceIltrated food in d 
tio nnl)lr. tablet fnrun. *ec.ured a package aiid found that 4 

The relative coo-titurntr of milk are: 11-ater, it ivrs inilk. . i l t ~ r  reading of allat the talllets 14 87.27: casei~i. 2.85: j)rotein, 5 1 :  fat. 3.68: carho- \\-ere con~po~erl, I thought: \Fly not get these . % R  
hydrates, +.94\ mineral tilatter, .72. ingredierrts rirsthand, fresh and directly from I 

The rola4 of milk as food is not so generally milk i l l  its natural state, instead of in a con- 
understood as it should he. Many adults think centrated condition, and without the chemical 
of it as a bveruge I-ather than as a food. One chanq,rcs of the constituents. due to the putting 
quart of average milk contains the sane amount of it illto tahlet form? This I did; and the 
of nniritive ingredients as twelve ounces of the ~ s d t s  have been all that I could desire- - , 
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I 
I studied myself and my husband. We both Moreover, as you study the body and its needs 

' needed better blood and more of it. Gradually yon will soon have a fnnd of information which' 
I came to believe that milk xas the best thing yon can impart to others; and theyin turn may 
I could use in connection with  other health- be benefited. 
b d d i n g  materials. The first result that 1 ob- When taken cold, milk is often more pdakhle  
served was a better circdation of the blood. than when warm. But if one is we& or if a -  
My hands and feet were warmer. I seemed t~ large amourit of milk is taken a t  one time, it 
have more, blood, and I soon felt stronger. r d i d  is better to warm the milk, d e s s  it is sup* 
not weigh myself; but my husband weighed slon-ly. The tendency- to constipation is not 
&self, and from June to October he gained unc.olmnon in tile early use of milk, Bat i t  can 
33 pomlds. We both felt better, slept better, be ovcrcoiuc by nsing a lal*ger amonlt of milk, 
were able to do more work without feeling tired; less solid food and more fruits. The belief that 
and altogether a more satisfactory state of only whole milk is fit for food is erroneonsly 
health obtained. held by many housewives. This thought is per- 

'CiSe began with five quarts of Inilk daily. We haps due to the esteem in which cream in held, 
haye only two meals a day; so for each meal But cream is less easily digested than is tho 
we each drank a quart of milk, and the remain- same amount of whole m a ,  because the former 
ing quart I wed for cooking or  otherwise, We contain8 So much f8k After milk has he- 

drink a l ~  fie milk we care for or  enjoy skimmed i t  is deficient only in fat, but not m 
in addition to the food; and this is two in regard to protein, Earbohydrates and the 

quarts apiece. I have been told that some people other elements. 

cannot take milk satisfactorily with other food; If ambined with cream, cottage is a - 
bt I have fonnd no mCdtp along-that line V e r y  nutritions dish made from skim milk after 

when the milk is in combination other it has become sour. Junket is a good dish for 
foods of the right kind. invalids. When properly prepared, i t  also makes 

Milk is a food that tends to the normal. If a good dessert. Junket is made by aclding rennet, 

one is too thin, the use of the proper quantity sugar and some desired flavor to the skin, milk, 
of milk en plnmp him to the and then allowing i t  to stand undisturbed until 
If on the other hand enough nrilk is nsed, and i t  has coagIllate~1, or  thickened- that is, miti1 
not so much fat-fornring foods, those who are the casein is precipitated. 
too fa t  will rednce to the normal, if snfficient Butter is one of the lllost important sources 
exercise is taken to keep tlie body in a healthy of fat  in our diet. Ruttrrniill; is often used as 
condition. By re-qlar exercise I keep n~yself a beverage, ant1 has n~ncll the same food value 
in a firm, vigorous condition, and I practise as skim milk. C'lablwr is an article of diet liked 
what I advise others to do. I work every day by many people. I t  is n-holesome; ancl those 11-ho 
in the week, the year around, from fifteen to like it fitid it refreshinz, cspeciully xv\-hvn it con- 
seventeen or eighteen hours: and then I am not tains all the nutritive ingredients origi~iallp 
"all in", but just tired enough to go to sleep present in the milk. 117ien only skim milk is 
as soon as I retire. When I awake I am re- used, the clabber contains the casein and all the 
freshed, and ready for the same nmnber of other ingredients of milk except tlie fat. 
hours af. work again. In  conclusion: T do not think that any one is 

Ifilk is the greatest curative food known. The as healthy and as immulie to disease a5 he 11-onla 
benefit of the exclusive milk rliet. when properly he if he inclnded at least two quarts of milk pc.r 
taken, has Been demonstrated in a great number (fay in Iiis diet. -ln(I cliil(lrrn c*cbrtnlr~l\- (.allnot 
of inrtaner.  But tlie proper ilirthod of taking grow nnil (lcrrlnp strl~n:, I i i ~ a l t t i ~  lu~~liils nnlp=s 
this treat, ent:is 11ot generally mideretnod, nor the? are given all the ~ 1 1 i l k  t l l r ~  I'ilJl I ~ , C I \ .  The 
is it al\v\-ap convenient. So the h a t  thing to material for making lmnr, teeth arlcl tissnr, as 
do is to try the use of nulk in col~nection 16th well RS dl tlie elt~~urilts roquirrd h;\- the hmnan 
other foods of the right sort and with other system for carrying 011 the procezs of 
methods of health-huil(linq, whirh THE COLDEX and t1t.rrlopuielit. is co~ltaiiiecl ill 111ilk a ~ i d  in 
AGE publishes from time to time: and in a few the right proportion and right combination to 
weeks you will be gratified with the results be utilized by the digestive system. 
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Those Cotton Saints 

I N THE Buddhist faith one of the standards 
is reverence for the relics of Buddha. Con- 

cerning t4e Holy Coat of Buddha it is told that 
the nephew of Buddha, "by his supernatural gift, 
springing up into the air to the height of seven 
palmyra trees and stretching out his arm, 
brought to the spot where he was poised the 
Ebrine in which the coat laid aside by Buddha 
was enshrined, and exhibited it to the people"! 

The teeth of Buddha are in equal respect 
among the Budclhists; and the Rajah, the King 
of Devas, was the possessor of the right canine- 
tooth relic of Buddha, a s  well a s  of "the right 
collar-bone of the Divine Teachef'. How fortu- 
nate, too, was Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria-Hungary, when a few years ago he 
received "from the pope as a mark of his special 
regard and favor, a tooth of Saint Pete?! The 
bones of Buddha were inexplicably scattered all 
over the earth, like those of Osiris and Jupiter; 
and to collect them was the pious duty of his 
followers; great is the joy of the faithful when 
it is announced that one of the bones of "the 
Son of the Spirit of Heaven" has been rescued 
from profane soil and is about to find a shrine 
suited to relics bf "The Great One". Egypt, too, 
had its bopes; for there were literally hundreds 
of sepulchres of part or all of the martyred 
Egyptian god; and rival cenietpries boasted of 
many a leg or arm, vouched. for by the priests 
as genuine, alid uot merely being sacred them- 
selves, but possessing the power even of making 
the very ground sacred where they were en- 
shrined. Roine, too, has its bones - seven or 
eight arms of Saint Matthew, ttmo or three heads 
of Saint Peter, and numberless teeth and bones 
-so many, indeed, that any of the saints could 
spare a few mofe or less coniplete skeletons to 
unfortunates wllo niight want to replace their 
lost hones, if tlip coming forth of the dead nere 
like IVIW some of the clergy hap it will be. 

But there is one great religions body that has 
had the reputation of plqewrving "the faith" in 
good order. I t  is torlay generally acknon-Iedged 
by the a c l ~ e r e ~ ~ t s  of the prilicipal body of Eng- 
land and i$ rlmerican fnllowers, the Protestant 
Episcopal church, that \\-lintever may be said of 
others, the national church of Russia is worthy 
of all reverence and affiliation; and at a recent 
Episcopalian confererice in Detroit, the repre- 

sviltati\-es of tliit Russian Greek Church were 
received as brothers. 4 

I t  is distressing, to say the least, to h a w  the 
public press come out with stories of the lack 
of due respect with which the shrines of the 
national Church of Russia have been recently 
treated. For Russia has its bones, and cancerrl- 
ing the relics of Saint Tikhon Zalinsky, the 
Archbishop of Veronezh says; "I specially - 
believed in the relics of Saint Tikhon. They 
stood out with such clearness from the co5n . 
that one had the perfect impression-that in the 
cof i  was a man who had just been put there." 

Russia really had the best of the other coun- 
tries; for, while others had only bones o r  teeth, 
Russia had nondecomposable bodies, which 
from generation to generation remained the 
same as when the life of the saint left the body. 
These were doubtless the most wonderful relies 
in the world, and so the faithful regarded them 
As one of them, honest old Constantin N. Stche? 
lokov, says: '4, as a believer, remained in the 
chnrch with my hat off, in spite of the bitter . 
cold, and felt fear in my heart". In Russia it 
is not necessary to heat np chnrches for the 
common people. 

There are many venerable- relics of aaidis, 
and whole saints themselves, in Russia Scores 
of monasteries &are relics of saints, venentble 
and hoary with age, and invaluable in maintain- 
ing the religions spirit among the common peo- 
ple. There is Saint Mitrofan a t  Veronezh. There 
is the monastery of Tver, visited yearly by 
thousands of people. At Yaroslav, are  the 
famous relics of Samts Vasili and Cowtantin. 
At another place is the nondecomposable body 
of Saint JIichael the Pious, and one of Saint 
hrseni, the miracle worker. One of the most 
eminent saints of t h e  Russian national Church 
is Saint Alexander Svirsky, the sight of whose 
body, with proper faith and prayer, has made 
mirncnlons cures for hundreds. Indeed the Rus- 
sian people, hy thousands, have to thank the 
saints for their nondeconlposable bodies and the 
healing gift so beneficial to many. For the 
Russians worship, not only their ikons, or stat- 
ues, but most of all the miracle-working bodies 
of the saints. 

Among the faithful no one in Rassia had any- 
thing but reverential awe for the saints. Not 
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~\-ell  CIILII-c-h dignitaries (inrlutling .-olllch t l~at  
rcecutly came to Detroit) uho l~t ic l  charge of 
u11c1 occasi~nally dusted off tile nontlGcompo+ 
tlhle bodies acllliit that tlley kiietv aught hut that 
the bodies \\-ere what they appeared to 1)e allell 
viewed in the dim religions light from a dis- 
tance. For the dignitaries and the priests repeat- 
etlly have preached to the people that these 
were the very bodies of tlle r e r c  mints. 

I t  seemed to give.pain to the dignitaries a 
short time ago, when the Russian government 
ordered an investigstioll of the saints. The 
glatefnl comnlon people had contributecl largely 
and consistently for centuries v h e r e ~ e r  there 
\\-as a good nondecomposable saint; and \\-hat 
l~appened caused the Archbishoi, of Yeronezl~ 
to exclaim, "It i s  very sad!" 

For at  the Xonastery of Saint Mitrofan the 
~~onclecornposable body of the saint was an 
inlitation s f  n human body, stuffed with cottoll, 
~ n c l  the inside of the figure n-as stuffed so much 
that the saint had a small head and an enormous 
lmdy. 

The Archbishop of Veronezh, who hacl had 
charge of Saint Tikhon Zalin.&y, r e g r ~ t t d - t h e  
.occurrence and stated : ' W e n  I recei~ed fmnl 
the Abbot of the Zadonsb bionastery the infor- 
mation of what n-as really found, I was mnch 
grieved; for  it was the general conviction that 
the relics of Tikhon were fully presemed". The 
gorcrnment inspection had made a change in 
the general conviction, and Saint Tikhon coald 
no longer be relied upon to fill cllurch coffers; 
for he was made of cardhoard with a fex- small 
hones. Saints Vasili and Constnntin coGsisted 
of bones, cotton, cod, splinters a11d other non- 
d~compoeahle substances. 

The revelations hare from the priests' view- 
point had a most unfortunate effect npon the 
rwo~le. One ~ e a s a n t  pars: " n ' h ~ n  the relics 

\'(.I.! .iiI;cl\- zoinc of tlie lo~ccr priests of the 
(;rr.i.k C'hiirvll \\-ere !lot a party to this i11fu111ous 
rlrct-ption; and one of them expressed hblself 
strongly ill a letter to the Bishop of Olonetz a r ~ d  
Petrozax-odsk: "The relics of Alerantier Svir- 
sky, which \\-ere disclosed to be a plain figure 
of wax, showed the hIasphemous exploitation of 
the cornmoll people I)y a group of selfish persons. 
You, the high priests, conld not he ignorant 6f 
this; but you carefully hid it from us, the com- 
mon priests, and e\-en more so from the people. 
Ton allowed the worship of iclols in place of 
saints, encouraging-it by your own examples 
and preaching. You pnrposely darkened the 
eyes and the minds of the people, together with- 
the m~initiated monks, who throngh their igner- 
ante deceived trusting Rnssia This flock of 
?-our semants, which served as  milkers of the 
p p l e  for those a-ho h e n  the tratb, are now 
placed in the position of a blind man who sud- 
rlcnl?- had his sight restored by a stroke of the' 
sun. Woe to  on, when the enlightened people 
rise a ~ d  more on you in terrific anger, demand- 
ing an answer and an account, which you will 
be unable to give !' 

Milking ant1 duping the people is no new 
wc.cnpation for'priedcraft; for it was the regu- 
lar thing b~ an apostate body of ecclesiastics 
in Bible times. God =id then: :? have not sent 
these prophets [Israel's false .preachers], yet 
they ran: I hare not ~poken to them, yet they 
propheeietl [prearhecl? 1 have heard what the 
[false1 prophets s:iitl, thn t pmphesy Ipreachj 
lies in m?- name. Therefore, behold, I am against. 
the [false] prophets. saith the Lord. Therefore, 
hehold, I. e\-csn I. \\-ill utterly forget you, and I 
will f o r ~ a k ~  !-on. and cast you ont of my p r e s  
ence. And I \\-ill hring an everlasting reproach 
upon yon, and a perpetual shame, which shall 
not be forgotten."-Jer. 23: 21, 22, 30, 39, 40. - - 

were opened a i d  the deceGtioli re\-t~led, all the 
filitl~ B, ad vanished and gave way to a sense 4 of disfiust and contempt for this brazen decep- 
tion''. 

For many centuries the faithful Russian p s  
in innocence of the fact that they were 

c1upc.s of aixcliryrGng priestcraft, lllatle pilgrim- 
ages to thc Q n ~ o u s  monasteries, viewed the non- 
decomposable bodies, and gave contril~utions 
which wcru the largest soiirce of income of the 
Russian church. This stream has practically 
dried up. 

The Day- 
A time there n-ns t l ~ e  lizht nf Tmth bnrned 11im. 

And wavering Ju<rire's hnlalrn? hung a\\-V, 
And Common-I:izhtu the en&!+ ~ r f  n i ch t  Oifl skim; 

But now: r t ~ c  tli~\vri nf V;ly lights rile sky. 

Edicts of tyr:~r~ts.  :~l:tl.nw. no I t ~ n w r  .sr~r*trl. 
Tbr d n l l : ~ r ' ~  ut:tmp nn longer rn;lt.ks n m:irl. 

b d  long-crushecl Truth u[;lift.* her lovely I1eit1: 
Bombustic Error's power t t ~  tbrusll i:, WIIUI to rod. 

A broad Equnlity thi* n:tp tl~sth hrlnc. 
And trrice her blessiugs sprwids with lavish httnd 

As Right and Tmth n l l t s p m d  their shlriinr w i n m  
'Lb circumscribe a blest n1n1 I I I I ~ I B ~  11anql. . 

Bv w. R. Romboo?u 
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Eewt, Mi?& Soul, strength 

J ESUS, the great teacher, ratified the current 
epitome of the Godyard side of the law to 

Israel which said: "Thou shalt love tlie Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
mind, and with all thy s o d ,  and with all thy 
strength". Evidently He meant to convey the 
thought that love for and worship of Jehovah 
should not be one-sided, but all-sided-that it 
should engross to the fullest capacity every 
power of mind and body. 

The ? lead evidently includes the sentiments 
and emotions-love as  it finds utterance in the 
human life. Sentiment is feeling, a perception 
of perso'nal weal or woe; \I-hile emotion is the 
effect produced on the n p o u s  system by strong 
sentiment. Sentiment is the r i ~ e r  flow, now 
placid and deep, now shallow and noisp ; emotion 
is the dammed-back water head, used here, per- 
haps, to drive soniething useful, there merely 
to flow over the dam or  to tear i t  from its 
moorings. 

The 'mind' would seem to have reference to 
the reflective powers, the judgment, the capacity 
for decision on right and wrong, to measurable 

SCN~/MEN~ JUDGMENT PERCEPTION ORGA N/S& 

/ 

ability to introduce erinity by such decision. The 
judgment is good or bad, helpful or harmful, 
in p r w r t i o n  as it is a l iped  T ' th justice, the 
divine 6hd perfect standard, l-ithnut acquaint- 
anceship \\ ith ~vliich no mind can glorify God 
or enjoy ITII;~ fore~er .  

The 'soul' is another \\a>- of referring to the 
sentient @on-eg's or the perceptions, the moral 
perceptions in particular. Percc-ption in general 
is the conscious reference of 3 serisatioli to the 
cause which produced i t ;  it is ~visclom, disrern- 
ment of right and wrong in their relationship 
to happiness and unhappiness. 

Strength depends not so much on either mas- 
cular energy or  nervous force alone as' on a 
proper balance between the two. But at all 
events 'strength' refers to the organism, the 
means or agency a t  our disposal for carrying 
out what the heart prompts, the s o d  perceives, 
or the mind directs. In fact, neither sentiment, 
judgment, nor perception can function without 
the cooperation of organism. 

The greater the balance existing between 
these fouFpowers the greater the individual's 
capacity to love God, because he %-ill have more 
i i  common with God. The priceless-power to 
restore lost balances, or to reinstate a tempo- 
rarily disturbed balance, we cal l  humor - o r  
ability to see one's self in proper perspective 
and to realize one's actual, not imagined, rela- 
tionship to other persons and things. No im- 
perfect creature can attain a perfect balance 
without divine aid ; and even then not while he 
remains imperfect. 

\ 

The Sidereal Eecroens : Bu C. P. B M w  DA%\TD tndy said ; "The heavens declare the 
glory of God, and the firmament showeth' 

his handiworlf. There is no better manifesta- 
tion of this than in the study of the sidereal or 
starry heavens. Bs we contemplate the great 
distances which s e r a a t e  us from some of the 
heavenly bodies we perceive how small we are; 
and we exclaim, '%%at is man that thou art 
mindful of him?" 

The most intense light me know of comes, of 
course, from the bright orb which nzles'the day. 
The sun pours his unrivaled beams around us 
in all directions with prodigal abundance, not- 
withstanding his remoteness of 93,000,000 miles. 

Light travels a t  the amazing speed of 186,000 
miles second. A ray of light could make almost 
eight complete circuits of the earth between two 
successive ticks of the clock. It takes a little 
over eight minutes for a ray of light to travel 
from the sun to the earth. While we think of 
93,000,000 miles as a very great distance, yet 
when we compare this with some of the other 
suns we see, it is insignificant. 

I t  is a remarkable fact that the beautiful star 
known as T'ega, (T'ega is the brightest star  in 
the Lyre) is PO far  from us that i t  takes a ray of 
light eighteen years to reach us from thence, 
And knowing that this light has k e n  travelling 



idl the time at the rate of 186,000 miles every 
second of the time, we figure that the distanee 
is almost inconceivable. Vega codd have been 
annihilated seventeen years ago, and yet we 
would receive light from it for another year. 

But Vega is near to ns compared with other 
suns. Astronomers tell us of stars that are one 
thousand times farther away from us than is 
Vega That is, tonight we may receive from a 
star Light which has been travelling 18,000 years. 
Imagine a ray of light leaving this heavenly 
body 12,000 years before Adam was created, 
and just getting here. Our minds cannot grasp 
such numbers as are th? revealed. Neither can 
our minds grasp the distance which is between 
os and these bodies- 

Now think of what God has said. 'As the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are my 
ways higher than your ways ; and my thoughts 
than your thoughts." There are some wise (? )  
m6n who tell us that they know more than the 
Bible, men who are seeking to disprove the ex- 
istence of God. God says that His thoughts are 
as far above theirs as the heavens are higher 
than the earth. Evolutionists aud higher critics 

* /  
find their true m e a m  in this comnparison. 

The east is as far from the west as the heavens 
. are higher than the earth. Now note how far 
' Gtod removes sin from His people. "As far as 

the east is from the west, so far hath he removed 
our transgressions from us." Is it not glorious 
to know this, too? 

- Because our minds are impeded thro~gh the 
Adarnic fall we are not able to see these things 
perfectly. 'We see through a glass darkly." In 
the Golden A@ man shall see these things per- 
fectly; for "the knowledge of the glory of God 
shall cover the earth as the ~ a t e r s  cover the 
mighty deep". 

J U B I L E E  
Listen to the Tolce celestinl 

"'- Ye \\liosr eyes with \veepiug fail; 
God revettk H i s  zrnrinus IIUWW 
To the wml in sorrow's rale. 
There sllilll be no hopelesq mdws 

In tbe nerr enrth's gnltlen J ~ I W .  
Rlessed ye.lrs rpplcte fvith cl:li!nws: 

pd ? d l  w i l e  nuwy all ridis. 

Er rv t,111)l> hall ke decerte1. 
Airps uf L~lilee s11:111 ring. 

Ruthlm :rave. whelp i.4 rhr rr~l~rnph? 
Cruel death, where is thj eting? 

Pin:: tllr I,lr*t emnncip:~ritul. 
Ewry creature that 113th hi-mfh: 

LUe &all qalekm all ~ l ~ t h a :  
, There shall thenceforth be IXI death. 

Three Thousand a Mouth for a Teacher 

T HRER thousand rnbles a month is not .an 
attractive enough offer to secure teachers 

from Odessa for the Hebrew schools of Besssr- 
abia, according to a repoM on Hebrew education 
in Bessarabia received by the Zionist Organha- 
tion of Bmerica. 

Revival of bebrew learning in Bessarabia, 
due tD the rapid derelopment of Zionism, has 
prodneed an acute shortage of teachers for 
Hebrew schools, the report states. With no 
chance of securing additional teachers in Bes- 
sarabia, efforts were r g d e  to induce teachers to * 

come from Odessa at the heretofore unheard of - 

figure of 3,000 rnbles monthly. But the offer 
went begging; for the increased interest in 
Hebrew education in South Rn-fsia has p r o d u d  
a similar shortage there. 

Tbon~ands of Bes.sarabian Jews, it is re- 
ported, are stn*g Hebrew, preparing to 
emigrate to Palestine. This has resulted in the ' 
establishment of many additional Jewish schools 
and libraries in spite of Roumanian govern- * 

mental restrictions agaii?lst them. 
Recent Jewish educational accomplishments 

in Bessarabia include the e ~ t ~ h m e n t  of rc 
popular Hebrew University at  Kishixleff, even- - - 
hlg classes and elemen- schools in each of .' 
the 35 Bessarahian +mns, and kindergartens, 
secondary schools and special e n g  courses 
for teachers in the principal c:ties. 

Ml the work of the schools, from kindergar- 
tens to university, is conducted in Hebrew. The 
rapid growth of Jewish education in Bessar- 
abia in the short periocl since f ie  close of the 
war iB eonsi~lered remarkable, because of the - .  
severe firnitations placed upon all Jewish 
~chools by the Roumanian goverllment. 

ECHOES 
No more rri~lnwedhenrts repining. 

No rllnre I~llnzry, homeless souls. 
R l e n  the e ; ~ r t l ~  ohall blooni ns Eden 

Anti tlie I'rilicv a~ f  Pel= c0ntrol~. 
W w n  IIIP ~ a n . w n 1 4  hosts are singing, 

Not nn echo of despuir 
In IIis vnht tlonrinioo ringlnp; 

Tlreiv zhnll be no &wrrow rllere. 

With the liring waters flowlng. 
An11 Ilis *a\'il~p health mudr b o r n ,  

ETPI?; CII-k with beauty glorrtng, 
Every friend of evil flotm: 

Gocl tu1I1 Tatter hre9 of henling 
For mch lorn1 henrt nnd bralo. 

And Hi.: matchless lore rereallng : - ,  
There shall themeforth be no pPin 

BV G. M. BUM . 
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plan o f  the Ages  (E&Y.+:sz) 
The populant). of the Juvenrls Btble Scudia, among our numerous subscribers, has led 1 
u to believe Advlnvd Stud~e tor I e  add- would a h  be apprecuced-Edams i 

-- ' -A  

58. BOW did U o s e s -  czample in conducting tlcc YOU- ble sanctions an  established empire rule over the 
m m m t  tend to etrltivate in the people the * p ~ i t  o f  people, instead of "a government of the people 
liberty? by the people", be i t  noted that this republican 

Thas it appears that this distin,gished law- form of civil government continued for over 
giver, so far  from seeking to perpetuate or four hundred years. And it was then changed 
increase his ov-n power by placing the govern- for that of a kingdom a t  the request of "the - 

-merit of the people under the control of his EldersJ', without the Lord's approval, who said 
;direct relatives, of the priestly tribe, to use to Samuel, then acting as a sort of informal 
their religions authority to fetter the rights president, "Hearken unto the voice of the people . 
and liberties of the people, on the contrary in all that they shall say unto thee, for  they- 
introduced to the people a form of government have not rejected thee, but they have rejected 
calculated to cultivate the spirit of libertr. The me, that I should not reign over them". 
histories of other nations and rulers show no At God's instance Samuel esplained to the . 
parallel to this. I n  every case the ~ d e r  has people hew their rights and liberties wonM be 
songht 'his o ~ m  aggrandizement and greater disregarded, a n d  how they wodd bemme 
power. Even in instances where such have servants by such a change; yet they had become 
aided in establishing republics, it has appeared infatuated with the popular idea, illustrated all 
'trom subseqqnt events that they did it  through around them in other nations. (1 Samuel 8:6-!22). 
policy, to obtain favor with the people, and to I n  considering this account of their desire for a 
perpetuate their own power. king, who is not impressed with the thought 

Circumstanced as  Moses was, my ambitions that Moses could have firmly established himself 
man, governed by policy and attempting to a t  the head of a great empire without difIculty? 
perpetuate a fraud upon the people, would 60. Ezpkin the custom of ths tribal dioiriok ir, Ismel, 
have worked for greater centralization of power 1Vhi.e Israel a s  a whole constituted' one 
in himself and his family; especially as this nation, yet the tribal division was ever recog- 
wodd have seemed an easy task ' from the nized after Jacob's death. Each family, o r  tribe, 
religious authority being already in that tribe, by common consent, elected o r  recognized 
and from the claim of this nation to be governed certain members as its representatives, o r  
by God, from the Tabernacle. Nor is it suppos- chiefs. This custom was continued even through 
able that a man capable of forming such 13ms, their long slavery in Egypt. These were ealled 
and of d i n g  such peopIe, would he so dull of chiefs or eldera, and it was to these that Moses 
comprehension as not to see n-hat the t d c n c y  delivered the honor and power ofcivil govern- 
of his course would he. So completrly n-as the ment; whereas, had he desired to centralize 
government of the people put into their o m  paver in himself and his own family, these 
hands, that thouqh it was stipulnterl that the would have been the last men to honor with 
weightier cases which those governors c.ould power and office. 
nok*+cide mere to be brought unto SIo>es, yet 6 1 )  That were the instm~ctions given to ths cim7 
they themselves were the jnclges as to TI-hat rulers under this government? 
cases went before Jloses-"The cause which is The instructions airen those appointed to civil 
too hard for you, bring it unto me. and I \\-ill rulership as from God are a model of simplicity 
hear itn.-Deuteronomy 1 :17. and purity. Moses cleclared to the people, in the 

59. \e aoncise defini t ion o f  Iqrners qnrernrnent. hearing of these judges: '7 charged your judges 
How lon ,Mid  i t  Inst, nnd under .tr,hnt c n n d i f ~ n n q  7~0s i t  at that time, saying, Hear the causes between - 
J a n g c d  to  a 1-ingdom ? your brethren, and judge righteously between 

Thns seen, Israel was a rcpnhlic whose officers every man and his brother, and the stranger 
acted under a divine commission. And to the con- [foreigner] that is with him. Ye shall not 
fnsioil of those who ignorantly claim that the Bi- respect persons - in judgment; but ye shall hear 
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the small as well as the great; ye shaa not be expose$ in snch a manner that any who chaee' 
1 afraid of the frree of man, for the judgment is might eopy the~u; and, in order that the poorest 

God's; and the cause that is too hard for you, and most nlilearned might not be ignorant of 
bring unto a, and I wil l  bear it." (Dmterono- them, i t  was made the duty of the priests to 
my 1 :16, I?] Such hard cases were, after Moses' read them to the people at their septenaiJ ' aeath, bronght direcElp to the Lord throngb the festivals (Deuteronomy 3l :lo-l3) Is it reason-- 

i Hi& Priest, the ans~er being Yes or Ya, by able to suppose that sueh laws and arrange- . 
' ' the Urim and TBnmmim. ments were designed by bad men, or by men 

- 
I In view of these facts, 9Ffiilt W wt say of scheming to defraud the people of their libe* 
1 _ the theory nhich suggests that these books were and happiness? Sneh an assumption wodd be 

written by he& priests to te4nn to them- ~ a s o n a ~ .  
1 selves influence and power over the ptoplet (M) W h t  proc.&n  fa^. of fvreigwrs a d  

il Would sat& men for such a purpose forge enemies by f b s o s a i e  ~~P 
record8 d e s w t i v e  to the very aims tw 50aat In its regard for the r ighb  and interests of 
to ad,,mce--records wseh md*w . foreigners, and of enemies, the SIosaie.hw was 
that the great ~hief  of and ow of their thirty-two centuries ahead of its times - if 

' f tribe, at the htance of 004 oe ae indeed the laws of the most civilized of todax 
priesthood. from &a power bp that equal i t  in fairness .and benevolence We r e d :  
power in the bands of the a e s  any 'Ye shall haye one ma~ner  of law as wen for 1 anside= & a coadnsion re~wn&kf the s t r ~ e r  IforeiiWd as fbr of ?om o m  

~ W S  kEap, A m m L o C s  - L F ~ E ~  conntq-; for I am thelord your God" Exodus . 
12 :49 ; Leviticus 24 ~32. 

WZSDOX AXD JUSTICE "And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your 
(62) the laws of facm the 'ire land, pe shall not vex him; bnt the stranger that 

d-fags af * port Whd wQS pkda ' f  'le d d e #  wifi p a  be nnto fin as one born . jvWsa ymr? among you; and thou shalt love him as thqradlt, - it is of mte h= for ye s t m g e m  in the ]md of E m n -  
- not mom earefnng praidc ht *h 'W thou meet t h  ox or fi nnr I poor s ~ '  stand on a level in OD* astray h o  ahnlt sure17 bring it w b rmuntability before the civil law. A b h t e l y  

agaLL II sos ass of him that wefi  no lJY law- And 
thee lying wder  his burden, wouldst thou cuss 

- 
1 

I 

for pzrdiOa of the horn 
0 leave thy business and help him? Thou rb.H dwiw-8 incident to mme b ~ o m i l y  ve1+ poor eurelg leave 

to joio ailh [asdatl him,.- and others exsadvely wealthy and powerful, no Elodns 23 :% 
5, other national law has ever been enacted which 

I 

rnarded this point. &foms9 kw (G6)  ITer@ @rca * d u d  ~ n h d  n@91ecfed by £h# 
r lazs of JiosesP provided for a restitution e v e u  fiftieth year- 

their .jubilee. -This law, by prwen ting the abso- Even the dumb animals were not forgotten. 
I lute alienation of property, thereby prevented C'nel'y thme as we' as to h~ beings wm 
I its aecmnulation in  the hands of a few. (Leviti- prohibited strictly. An ox must not be muzzled 

while threshing the grain, for the good reasoa cm 25 "9 lSB7 n30) In 
they were tau@t *t any laborer is %-orthy of his food. Even fie to consider themselves brethren, and to act 

1 
nrwwgl>-; to k s t  each other +&oat mm- Or and the ass InUt3t not d o w  toether? b4?Ca= 
peusntion, and to take no usnry of one another. SO uneqnal in strength and tread; i t  wonld be 
--see ~ , ~ ~ d ~ ~  22 9 5 ;  ~ ~ r i ~ i ~ ~ ~  25 26, 37: ?\T-- crnelt?-. Their rest .rvas aLqo provided for.- 
h r s  26 52-36, Deuterononly 25 :4; 22 :lo; Exodus 23 :12. 

I (6.3) r h a t  prQLaed to prercnf (66)  no nny of f b r  forcyoiag nrraagements Earor 4 
tamptring\r.it the rights of the pe@? dad what >"c'tcraft' 
una th duty f the priests towards the poor and The priesthood mar be claimed by some to 

t unlsclnced 
a 

have k e n  a selfish institution, because the tribe 
AU the laws were made public, thus prevent- of Leritcs was  supported by the alllnnl tenth, 

ing clesigninx men from successfnllp tampering or tithe, of the individual prodnee of their breth- 
11-ith the rights of the people. The lam vere  ren of the other tribes. This fact, stated th- 

I - -  - 
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x t  .. : - 
i-t . - is an unfair pl.esentatio11 too conlmon to skep  tlie p;iesthood. 111 llotllirlg would impostors !,e 

tics who, possibly ignorantly, thereby misrepre- ulore careful thau to provide rereremce aiirf 
sent one of the nlost renlarkable evidences of respect for themselves, and severest penalties 

. 
God's part in the orgauization of that ss-stem; ancl curses upon those who misused them. But 
and that it was not the work of a selfish and nothing of the kind appears; no specid honor, 

- scheming priesthood. Indeed, it is not infre- or revel-ence, or immunity from violence o r  
qnently misrepresented l ~ y  a modern priesthood, insult, is provided. , - 

- which nrges a sit~lilar system now, using that The colnnlon lam?, which made no distin~tion 
I? as  aprecedent, without lnentioning the condition bet~\-een clas.res, alld =-as no respecter of per- ' ?- , of things upon which it was founded, or  1t.s sons, was their only protection, This is the 

method of payment. - more remarkable because the treatment of ser- 
(63) Was the position of fhc pr.iesthood n specialTy \-a~lts, and strangers, and the aged, was the 

farorcd otie in l .~rael9 nou. were the Lerites supported? suh.jjt?~t of special legislation. For  instame, 
It wqs, in fact, founded upon the strictest "Thon shalt not Fes nor oppress a sql-edger, w 

qility. When Israel came into of tridou*, or fatlrerless child; for if they cry a t  a11 
- .  

I the land of Canaan, the T,e\-ites certainly had unto nie [to Godl I will sGreIp hear their c v ;  
I ' and my wroth shall n*au hot, and I will kill ran n'wh rig'1t a 

of the land as the a i th  the sword. and >-ollr wires shall be widows other tribes. Yet, by God's express conmand, 
- = they got none of it, except certain cities or and yonr children fatherless. (Exodus 2221-24: 

,*' - -  vi1Iaps for their residence. wattered mong 23 :9: I.eriticns 19:33,34) "Thou shalt not 
the raiious tribes, whom they were to serve oppress an hired set-ritnt that is poor and newly, 

-- . in religious things. Kine times is this p~ohibi- n-Ilethcr Ire he of thy 1~-ethrcr~* o r  of strangers 

tion gi~-en. hefore the dirkion of the land. that are in thy land, within thy gates. At his 
Tnsteafl of the land. some equivalent should day thou shalt g v e  him his hire, neither shall. 

. +? pmrided them, rnrl thi  tithe was the m n  Ro d o n  upon it, for he is Poor, and 
i . _- - therefore this reasonable and jnft provision. setteth his heart upon it, lest he cry   gain st 

. . . - * -, Xor is this all. The tithe, though, as we have thee unto the Lord and it be sin nnto thee." 
?:?-i - seen, a just debt, was not e n f o r d  as a tax, but (Leritieus 19:13: Deuteronomy 24:14, 15; Ex- 
. < - -  

was to be paid as a roluutary con trihution. And d n s  2126. 5) "Thon shaIt rise up before the . 
L ,:- - - 'g' no threat hnunn them to matp those mntri- hoary head and honor the faee of the old man* 

hutions; all tiepentled npon their mscientious- (Leviticus 1932, 14) An tbig yet nothing --  - nera q-he only Pfiortations to -& pple on special for priests, O r  h 6 t e s Y  o r  their tither- 

- - the ~uhjrc t  are as follo\\s :- (69)  Whnt can hr mid of the smitorg r r r ru~ ipnunfr  
"Tnke heed to thypelf that thou fnrsakc not of the  Mosaic lawQ - 

- t h ~  T,~n'tr a9 long RS tho11 live& U ~ I I  the earth." The arrangements of the lalv, 
. -.\nfl the Lcvitc that is uithin th!- gates, thou Il,,lfl~ to a Dbor and ~ong-~ppressed people, 

shalt not folrnke him; for 11v hnth 110 part nor together Mith the arranpments and lintitations 
il~hcritancc n-ith thee" [in the land].-Deuter- rrspecting clean <vld unclean animals which 
onnnq- 12 :19 : 14 27. might or might not be eaten, are remarkable. 

Tt: it. FYI? aak, reasor~ahlc to sul)Vsc that thk ;uLcl \vould, iVith other features, be of interest if 
nrtkr of things ao11ld have h e n  thus n r r a n ~ d  apace permitted their examination, sho\6ng 
hy selfiph xncl anlhitiou+ pl.irl;ts?-an Wrallge- that law to ha\.e &en abreast with, if not in 

(libinherit t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ e l \ - R  anrl to rnake then1 nclvance of, the latest conclusions of medical 
for ~nppor t  upon their brethren! scjpnce on the snhject. The law of Morces had 

Dnrs rlof n ~ n ~ o t ~  ttlnch us to tlic c.ol~trnry' also a typical character, w-hich 17-e mnst lenre for 
( f i * )  1i.nq L f r c r ~  O I I I /  , P P C V I ~  prnr rhlort for  ~ P I . P - P I I ~ ~ ~  future consideratinn: hnt orcn our hast?. ,"lnl)ttL ' 

t h r  pr r~*thon,l.' llorr. dnr,  / h i<  I # ~ c r / ! i n ~  rill ~ . r  1 1  tmst  rc ill8 has f i m i s h d  ovrr~i-l~elrninp cvidenee that this 
f b c  Id,, \rcpctrt&,to otlrrr c.7n.q.c~ r r f  p c r w n e '  Inn7, n-hich constitutes thc very franic\~nrk of 

Tn hnmlony with t11i~. allfl ~ ~ n a l l y  irlesplic- t l l ~  entire systcln of r~\-(bnlrc? relidon. \x-hirh thc 
ahlc on an>- otllc~r gi on~l(ls tI~a!l tllos(. clnime& r~ruainder of t h ~  Rihle elahnrates. is tru1:- a 
111~ t iTc,c! i s  tlkp nothor of tl~t-(& I n \ v n i r  the fact marvrlour; tfisplny of \vidarn and jwticcl; espa- 
t h t  nn s p i a l  prnvihion ~rn.  ruar!c for horlorillg rial]:. when i t s  datc is taken into comidemtio~i. 

- 
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(70) lr hnt ,* t h r  ortly r..,n.<n,irrblr rortclnsion respect- we speak thus of the prophetic writers whose- 
illy ~ 1 0 , ~ e . g '  cInl,n t o  h,lc.c rccr rcr,I t k w e  I ~ t x s  from God utterancr.~ claim to be the direct i~ispiration of 
Himself? Jehovah. 

In the light of renson. all ~ l l ~ l s t  ~(bil i t  that the I t  is well in this connection that we shot~lcl re- . 
law bears no evidence of being the work of member that in the giving of the law to'Israel 
wicked, designing men, but that it corresponds there was no priestly intervention; it was given 
'exactly with what nature teaches to be the char- by God to the people by the hand of Noses. - - 4 
acter of God. . I t  gives evidence of His wisdom, (Exodus 19 : 17 - 25 ; Deuteronomy 5 : 1 - 5 )  Andp ; 
justice and love. And further, the evidently furthemlore, i t  was made the duty of every marl, .< 
pious and noble lawgiver, Jfoses, denies that the seeing a violation of the law, to reprove tGe 
laws were his o m ,  and attributes them to God. sinner. (Leviticus 19:l'i) Thus all had the ' 
-Exodus 54: 12; Deuteronomy 9 : 9 - 11 : Exodus authority to teach and reprove ; but since, as in - 
26 : 30 : Leviticus 1 : 1. our own day. the majority were absorbed in the 

In  view of his general character, and his corn- cares of business, and became indifferent and 
mands to the people not to hear false witness, irreligious, the few comparatively fulfilled this 
and to avoid hypocrisy and lying, is i t  reason- requirement by reproving sin and exhorting to - 
able to suppose that such a nlan bore false godline~s; and these preachers are termed 
witness and palmed off his own views and lax8 "prophets" iri both the Old and New Testa- 
for those of God? I t  should be remembered also ments. The term prophet, as generally used, . 
that we are examining the present copies of the signifies pzrblic e ~ p o z d d e r ,  and the pubIic 
Bible, and that therefore the integrity for which teachers of idolatry =ere also so called; fo r  , 

it is so marked applies equally to the successors instance, "the prophets of Baal", etc.-See 1 
of Moses ; for though bad men were among those Corinthians 14 : 1 - 6 ; 2 Peter 2: 1 ; Matthew 7 : 
successors, who did seek their own ancl not the 15 ; 14:5 ; Nehemiah 6 :7 ; 1 Rings 18 :a- Titus - 
people's good, it is evident that they did not 1: 12. 1 . * 
tamper with the Sacred writingj, which are Prophesying, i~ the ordinary sense of teach- 
pure to this dap. ' hg, afterward became popular with a certain 

class, and degenerated into Phariseeism-teach- 
THE PROPHETS OF TEE BIBLE ing, instead of ~fod's commandments, the '-2 

(71) Were the prophets of the Bible from the priestly traditions of the ancients, thereby opposing the__ s 
CkrPJ? What I C ~  the burden of their messwes? dnd truth and becoming false prophets, o r  false- " 

what does the term PBOPHET signify? teachers.-Natthew 15: 2 - 9. 
Glance now a t  the general character ot the ( 7 2 )  Fhat were the characteristics of the clam of 

prophets of the Bible and their testimonies. A prophets specially commisioned by the Lord? 
rather remarkable fact is that the prophets, Out of the large class called prophets, Jehovah 

'with few exceptions, were not of the priestly a€ various times made choice of some \\-horn He 
class; and that in their day their prophecies specially conunissionecl to deliver messages, 
were generally repugnant to the degenerating relati1:g sonletimes to things then a t  hand, at 
and time-serving priesthood, as  well as to the other times to future events. I t  is to the writings 
idolatrously inclined people. The burden of of this class, ~vho spoke and \\.rote as they .rveris 
their messages from Got1 to the people was gen- moved by the holy spirit, that we are now givuig 
erally reproof for sin, couplet1 ~ 5 t h  warnings of attention. They might with propriety be desig- 
coping punishments, ir~tertuined with which we nated divinely commissionecl prophets or seers. 
find%ccasional promises of future blessings, T h e n  it is rememlwrecl that these prophets 
after they shonlcl h~ cleansed from sin and were mainly laymen. draw-in$ no support from 
shonld return to favor v:itll the Lord. Their the tithes of the priestly tribe: and when, nclcled 
experiences, for thc trlort part. \\-ere far from to this, is the fact that they \verP frequently not 

en~abll  ; they I\-ere g ~ ~ ~ c r n l l y  reviled, many of only the reprovers of kings a11r1 .j~ld,z~s, hlit also 
them be ng r&npriso~l~rl and put to vinlt~nt deaths. of priests (t11o11zh t11t.y reproved not the office, 
(See 1 Rings 18: 4. 10, 17, 18: 19: 10?~eremiah hut the personal sins of the men who filled it). it 
38: 6; Helwews 11 : 32 - 38) I n  Porue irlstances beconies evitlent that we could not reasonably 
i t  was years after their dent11 hefore their true rleritle tlint theqe prophets were parties to any 
character as Gotl's prophets was recognized. But league of priests, or others, to fabricate false- 



I hood in the nawe of God. Reason, in the light of 
I facts, contradicts such a suspicion. 

i (73) If we fit& a common bond of union between ths 
law and the prophets and the New Testament writers, 

1 1 &hat nut be OUT rmclu.vion respecting theii cLzini? 
H, then, we find no reason to impeach the 

motives of the various writers of the Bible, but 
: find that the spirit of its various parts is right- ' &,-: eousness and tmth, let us next proceed to 

- ' inquire whether there exists any link, or bond of 
union, between the records of Moses, those of 

, the other prophets, and those of the New Testa- 
ment writers. If we shall find one common line 

, of thought interwoven throughout the law and 
, - the prophets and the New Testament writings, 
t which a v e r  a period of fifteen hundred years, 

this, taken in connection with the character of 
-- the writers, will be a good reason for admitting 

6 :- - their daim-that they are divinely inspired- * 

:. partiedarly if the theme common to all of them 
: is a grapd and noble one, comporting well with 
,. what sanctified common sense teaches regarding 

the character and attributes of God. 

. E R T ~ B ~  BOOK 
- ' 74) & p h i n  &ow fhu one p h ,  @it, aim and pur- 

r..- paw pMChdU the m f u d  Bible? 
*1 . , , This we do find. One plan, spirit, aim and 

't- purpose pervades the entire Book Its opening 
b 5: pages record the creation and fall of man; its 

closing pages ten of man's recovery from that 
fall; and its intervening pages show the succes- 

f sive steps of the plan of God for the aemmplisb- 
' ment of this purpose. 
. The harmony, yet contrast, of the first three 

and the last three ehapters of the Bible is strik- - 
ing. The one describes the first creation, the 

, other the renewed or restored creation, with sin 
and its penal curse removed; the one shows 
Satan and evil entering the world to deceive and 
destroy, the other shows his work mdone, the 
destroyed ones restored, evil extinguished and 

destroyed; the one shows the dominion 
the other shows it restored and 

forever established by Christ, and God's will 
,, done in earth as in heaven; the one sliows sin 

the producing cause of degradation, shame and 
death, t& otter shows the reward of righteons- 
ness to $glory, honor and life. 

(75) Is the Bible merely a collection of mwal prs- 
c+,,f.~. u-ke mnzin?s and words of comfod ? 

pongh written by many pens, at various 
times, under different circumstances, the Bible 

b 

-is not merely a collection of moral precepts, wise 
ma-ems and words of comfort. I t  is a reassn- 
able, philosophical and harmonious statemeat 
of the canaes of present evil in the world, its 
only remedy and the final results as seen by 
divine wisdom, which saw the end of the plan 
from before its beginning, marking ss well the. 
pathway of God's people, and upholding and 
strengthening them with exceeding great and 
precious promises to be realized in due time. 

(76 )  How is the tmchbg of Gsnssir retprdg UI ' 
triol, condmndion and ultimata rsdamptioro of 
human racs c k b m t a d  throughout the propltio iot inqa 
of the Old Teatamant? Quote from nn0mory suhn 
prophecirj rrgarding the Bedeem* 

The teaching of Genesis, that man was tried 
in a state of original perfection in one represen- 
tative; that he failed, and that the present im- 
perfection, siekness and death are the resub, 
hut that God bas _not forsaken him, and wZI - 
dtimhtely reeover him through a redeemer, kwn 
of ,a woman (Genesis 3: 15), is kept up and 
elaborated all the way through. The necessity 
of the death of a redeemer as a twkifke for Bin, ' 
and of his righteonsness as a covering for our. 
sins, is pointed out in the dothind: of &a fer 
Adam and Fhe; in the acceptanca of AbePn 
offerings; in Isaac on the altar; in the &at$ of 
the various soeribeea by which the patrirvchs 
had access to God, and of thoae instituted under 
the law and perpetuated thronghouj the JewU 
age- 

The prophets, though credited witk under- 
standing but sLightly the significance of some of 
their utterances (1 Peter 1:-12), mention the 
laying of the sins npon a person instead of a 
dumb animal, and in prophetic vision they me 
Him who is to redeem and to deliver the ram 
led "as a lamb to the slaughter"; that "the ehsla- 
tisement of our peace was npon him"; and that - 
'%y his stripes we are healed". They pictured 
Him as "despised and rejected of men, a man af 
sorrows and aeqnainted with grief," and 
declared that "the Lord ha& laid on him the 
iniquity of us all". (Isaiah 53 : 3 - 6) They told 
where this Deliverer would be born (Micah 5 S), 
and when He should die, assuring us that it' 
would be " not for himself". (Daniel 9%) 
They mention various peculiarities concerning 
Him-that He would be 8crighteona", and fhh 
from "deceit", "violence", 'or any just cause 0f 
death (Isaiah 53: 8, 9, 11) ; that He would bs 
betrayed for thirty pieces of silver (ZsahrriPh 
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11:12) ; that He would be numbered among f i b n t  of the prophecies concerning the sac& 
transgressors in His  death (Isaiah 53 :12) ; fice of Christ. They, though prejudiced as Jews 
that not a bone of Him should be, broken to think of every blessing as Limited to their own 
(Psalm 34: 20; John 19: 36) ; and that though people (Acts 11: 1 - IS), were enabled to see that , 

He iihould die and be buried, His flesh would not while their nation would be blessed, all the 
cormpt, neither would He remain in the grave. f d e s  of the earth should be blessed also, with. . 
-Psalm 16 : 10; Acts 2 : 31. and through them. They sa+also that; before : 

(77) wht the work of the New Testament the blessing of either Israel or  the world, a 
&tars iu rape& the Plun of Redemption? selection would be made of a ‘little f l o e  from 

The New Testament writers c lear5  and both Jews and Gentiles, who, being tried, wodd . 
forcefnlly, yet simply, record the fulfillment of be f ~ m d  worthy to be made jointheirs of the 
these predidions in Jesus of Nazareth, and by glory and honor of the Great Deli~erer, and - 
logical reasonings show that such a ransom- sharers with Him of the honor of blessing IsraeX . 
price as  He gave was needfnl, as already pre- and all the nations.-Romans 8: 17. - 
dicted in the law and prophets, before the sins These miters  point out the harmony of this 
of the world could be blotted out. (Isaiah 1 :18) view with what is written in the law and the 
They trace the entire plan in a most logical and prophets; and the grandeur and breadth of 
forcible manner, appealing neither to the prejn- plan they prewnt more than meets the most 
dices nor to the passions of their hearers, but to exalted conception of what it purports to be- ,. 
their enlightened reason alone, furnishing some "Good tidings of great joy, which Shall be a t 0  . 
of the most remarkably close and cogent reason- all people". . 
ing to be found anywhere on any subject.-See (80) What i s  the gZkoua theme of all the propbtat 

.Romans 5: 17 - 19, and onward to 12th chapter. The thought of Messiah as a d e r  of not only 
Israel, but also of the world, suggested in  the 

- 
TaE Q U i i E U R  hPP B~UDTH O F  GOD'S pux JdEETS books of hiotxs, is the theme of all the prophets. _ 

THE HOST EXALTED COXCEPTIOK The thought of the kingdom was uppermost also . 
(78)  Whut wat the doubb teaching nf  Moses in the in the teachings of the apostles; and Jewu - 

kno respecting a sacrifice and a Messing to foRow? taught that we &odd pray, 'my b & a m  ' 

Moses, in the law, pointed not alone to a sacri- come," and promised share it who x 

fice, but d s o  to a blotting out of sins and a would first suffer for the tm&, and thus pm+e " 
blessing of the people under this Great Deliv- themselves worthy. 
erer, whose power and authority he declares (81) Row h a  the hope of the kingdam affected tk 
s h d  vastly exceed his own, though i t  should be faithful people of God? 
'like nnto" ,it. (Deuteronomy 18: 15, 19) The This hope of the coming glorious kingdom 
promised Deliverer is to bless not only Israel, gave all the faithful ones courage to endure 
but throngh Israel "all the families of the persecution and to suffer reproach, deprivation 
earth". (Genesis 12:3; 18:18; 22:18; 26 :4) And and loss, even nnto death. And in the grand 
notwithstanding the prejudices of the Jewish allegorical prophecy which closes the New T e s  
people to the contrary, the prophets continue the tament, the worthy 'Zamb that =as sIain" 
same strain, declaring that Messiah shall be also (Revelation 5: 12), the worthy ~ccovercomersn 
"for a light to lighten the Gentiles" (Isaiah 49: whom R e  will make kings and priests in His 
6; Luke 2: 32) ; that the Gentiles should come to kingdom, and the trials and obstacles which 
H i m k ' p m  the ends of the earth" (Jeremiah they must overcome to be worthy to share that 
16: 19) ; 'that His name "shall be great among kingdom, are all faithfully portrayed. Then are  
the Gentilesa' (Malachi 1:l l)  ; and that "the introduced synbolic representations of the 
glory of the Lord shall be revealed and all flesh blessings to accrue to the world under that Mil- 
shall see it together".-Isaiah 40: 5. See also lennial reign, when Satan shall be bound and 
Isaiah 42 $1 - Adamic death and sorrow wiped out, and when 

( 1 9 )  Wh$ u~dp the claim of the New Tesfament all the nations of earth shall walk in the light of 
W ~ H S  respe?ting their ability to realize the fulfillmenf the heavenly kingdom-the new Jemsalem. 
of the Old Tesfamrnt prophecies? ( 8 2 )  What is the special doctrine of the Bible found 

The New Testament writers claim a divine nowhere e1.w. nnd in opposition to the theory of oll & 
anointing which enabled them to realize the f d -  heathen r t l i g h t  - 
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- T h e  Bible from first to last holds out a doc- credit them, is to aestroy or  discredit the whok. 
t r im foilnd nowhere else, and in opposition to For if the original accounts are false, those n l ~ o  
the theories of all the heathen religions-that a repeaed them were either falsifiers or dupes, 
fntqre life for the dead will come' through a and in either case it w-odd be impossible for us 
BBsuRBEcrroa OF THE DEAD. All the inspired to accept their testimony as divinely inspired. 

- writers --pressed their confidence in' a Ete- To eliminate from the Bible the m i r e e s  meit- 
_ deemer, and one declares that "in the morning", tioned would invalidate the testimony 6f its 
-' when . W shall eall them from the tomb, and - principal writers, besides that of o u r  Lon1 

- 'they shall come forth, the wicked shall no Jesus  
longer hold the rnlership of earth; for "the The story of the fall is attested by Paul 

: upright shall have dominion over them, in the (Romans 5 :17) ; also Eve's beguilement by tlie 
morning".-Psalm 49 34.- Serpent. (2 Corinthians 11 3; 1 Timothy 2 :14; 

The resurrection of the dead is taught by the see also our Lord's reference to the latter in 
prophets ; and the writers of the New Testament Revelation 12 :9 and 20 :2) The standing of tbe 

t b d r  hopes of future life a d  blessing upon sun at  the overthrow of the Amoribs, as an 
. it. Paul expresses it thus : "If there be no resnr- evidence of the Lord's power, was evidently 

r d o n  of the dead, then is Christ not risen; and. mid of the power to be displayed in the 
- if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain future, in "the day of the Lord," at the hand 
and your faith is also vain; . . . then they which of Him n-horn Joshua typified. This is attested- 

* 

are fallen asleep in Christ are periskd. \  But by three prophets. (Isaiah 2859; Habakkuk 
- now ia Chrisi risen from the dead, and become 2 :1-3,13,14 and 3 :2U; Zechariah l4:l, 6,7) The 
- the first-fruits of them that slept; . . . for as in amount of the speaking ass is co&rmed by 
- Adam aII die, wen so in Christ shall ail be made Jude, verse 11, and by Peter. (2 Peter 2 5 6 )  

alive."-1 Carinthians 15 : 13 - 22- -And the Great Teacher. Jesaa condrmed the 

TO THROW O m  THE MlBACLES W O Z U  DISCREDIT THE 

. -  - WKOLP. - 
- (83) While composed of many parts, a harmonious 

. *. ohek, ore there my u s e l m  or unnscsssdty J e a t w  in 
- tke Eblef  What w d d  be flu radf of e l i r n ~ f h g  or 

I 2 E d ~  the YIR~CUS, a p p h r  .proceeding d Us 
-pdsmt time? Mmfion this mimcles of & OM T& 

smt  n f m d  to 9 ou; La+B a d  t b  d e m  of tb 
Neal Te3lornaRt. 

i 
Like a watch, whose many wheels might a t  

I 
first seem superiluons, bat whose slowest moving 
wheels are essential, so the Bible, composed of 
n~any parts, and prepared by man? pens, is one 
cotllplete and harmonions whole. Not a single 
part is snperfluous, and though some parts take 
a more active and prominent place than others, 
all are useful and necessary. 

It is becoming popular among the so-called 
"aclvanced thinkers" and "great theologians" of 
the p ~ e n t  day to treat lightly. or to ignore if 
t h y  do Aot deny, many of thc "miracles" of the 
Old Twtam~nt ,  ca l l in~  thcrn "nlrl ~ v i r c a '  fahlrs". 
Of these are the account.: nf  .Torlab and thr great 
f i ~ h ,  Sonh and the ark, Err. ant1 the wrpcnt, the 
 tanc cling \Ftill+of tile snn at thc ronlnland of 
Johhun. n q l  Ralanrrl'c 5pc.nking ass. Seemingly 
these wise rtlell overlook the fact that the Bible 
is 50 interwoven and llrritccl in its various parts 
that to tear from it  these miracles, or to dis- 

narratives of Jonah and the gr'eat firrh, and of . 
Noah @ the flood. 'Tor as Jon& was three - . 
daps and nights in the .inhale's bcDy, so ahsll  
the Son of Man be three days and nights in the -. 
heart of the earth*; ' T o r  as in tbe days that : 
were before the flood they were eating and . .* 
drinking, marrying and giving marriage, 
~ t i l  the day that Noah entered into the ark, 
and knew not riati1 the flood came, and took 
them all away; so shall also the coming of the 
Son of Man be." - Yatthew 12 :M; 24 98, 39; 
Luke 17 :26 ; see also 1 Peter 3 :20. 
Really these are no greater miracles' than , 

those performed by Jesus and the apostles, such 
as the turning of water into wine, the healmg - 
of diseases, e t c  ; and as a miracle, the awaken- 
ing of the dead is most wonderful of an. 

(84)  Row do thtse miracles find their paranels is 
our et.eyday c z p c r i e n c ~  and ore t h u  ma& to appear 
not u n r t a s o n a h l ~ ~  

These miracles, not common to our exped- 
Pnce, fmd parallels about us every day which, 
b i n g  mnrp common. are pawed by unnoticed. ." 
T h e  r~prndnrtinn of l i h g  organisms, either 
animal or  ~ c q ~ t a b l e ,  is beyond our camprehm- 
sion as 1 ~ 1 1  as heyond onr power-hence, mir- 
aculous. We can see the exercise of life principle, 
hut can ncithcr unders!nnd nor prodwe it. We 
plant h o  seeds side by sid4; the conditions, air 



opposite tendenciei; one creeps, thi. other rtands That nriglity torrrpt niust drain the waters of , 
crect ; form, flower, coloring, everything differs, a continent." So the depth and power and wis- . i 
though the conditions were the same. dom and scope of the Bible's testimony convince - 
' such miracles grow common to us, and we us that not man, but the Almighty Clod, is the 
cease to remember them as such as we leave the anther of its plans and revelations. -. 

wonderment of childhood; yet they manifest rr w e  have taken but a hasty glance at the = 

power as much beyond our ow=, and beyond our surface claims of the Scriptures to be of divine ;a 

limited intelligence, as the few miracles record- orign, and hare found them reasonable. Next ' 

ed in the Bible for special purposes, and as we will unfold the various parts of the plan of 
intended illustrations of Omnipotence, and of God, and \\ill, we trust, give ample eviclence to 

- 
the slaty of the ~ e a t  Creator to overcome eTery candid mind that the Bible is a divinely 
every obstacle arid to accomplish all His will, inspired revelation, and that the length and ' '-. 
even to our promised resurrection from the breadth and height and depth of the plan it * ' 
dead, the extermination of evil, and the ultimate unfolds gloriously reflect the divine character, , 

reign of everlasting righteousness. hitherto but dimly comprehended, but now mom :. 
clearly, seen in the light of the dawning Day. , ..I 

TBE BIBLE'S TESTIXOXY CO-CES US TEUT XOT . *! 
- W, BFT GOD IS ITS AUTHOR ( 8 6 )  T h y  do many in their ignorance noco m&judgs ,I 

the great Jeho~uh's character and work? ., -a 

( 8 5 )  Gire a risurn6 of the steps zchich lead ue to 
conclude that the Bible is a divinely inspired rerehtion, &i 'Ome lllisjudge the skill and . 
and not the mwe device of ordinary men. wisdom of a great architect and builder by his 

- 

unfinished work, so also many in their ignorance -- 
Here we rest thk case. E v e ~  step has been now misjudge Cod by His mfi&hed Work; but 

tested by reason We have found that there is by and by, when the rough rafiO1ding 
eviS a God, a supreme, intelligent Creator, in whom which has been permitted for man,s discipli., -. 

wisdom, justice, love and power exist in perfect md which shall be overroled for his H,. harmony. We have found it reasonable to ex- has been aIld the RlbbishclesndaW(C3"v ped a revelation of His plans to His creatures w,s bnishd will MiVerSdy declam Hb capable of appreciating and having an interest loisdom and power; and His rill - in them We have found the Bible, claiming to to in harmony with His gloriorn . 3 be that revelation, worthy of consideration. We 
. have examined its writers, and their possible 
objects, in the light of what they taught; we (87) Hotrerer mysterious or haphazard Gads de& 
have been astonished; and our- reason has told ings may nppenr to men, tchat the declaration of fi 

I 
that such wisdom, combined such pnrity Word respectitrg the definiteness of His purpouc~? 

of motive, was not the cllnning device of men Since God tells us that He has 8 definitely 
! Reason has urged that it is far  more probable purpose, and that all His purposes shall be 
that such righteous and benevolent sentiments accomplished, i t  behooves us, as His children, 
and laws must be of God and not of men, and to inquire diligentlg what those plans are, that - 
has insisted that they could not he the work of we map he found in harniony with them Notice 
knapish priests. We have seen the harmony of how emphatically Jehovah affirms the fcxedness 
test imhy concerning Jesus, His ransom sacri- of His purpose: "Jehovah of hosts hath sworn, . 
Bee, and the resurrectioii and blessing of all as saying, Surely as I hare thought, so shall it 

\ 

the outcome, in His glorious kingrlom to come; come to pass; and as I have purposed, so shall 
and reason has told us that a scheme so qrand it be". (Ieainh 14: 24 - 27; 46: 9 - 11) There- 
and corn reh nsive, beyond all \\-e could other- fore hot\-ever Imphazard or mysterious Gocl's 

J3 % wise have reaLon to expect, yet built upon such dealings with men may appear, those \\-lio 
reasonab@ deductions, must he the plan of God believe this testimony of His Word nlust nc- A 

for which we seek. I t  cannot be the mere de-rice lirlowledge that His original and unalterable - 
of men, for even when revealed it is ,almost too plan has been, and still is, progressing system- 
grand to be believer1 by men. otically to completion. -- 

. =?a - - -:q - 



UV E N I L E B I B L E ST U L)Y One question for ench clay is  provl~rel  hy this Journnl. The parent 
\rill llnd I t  Interestlug 1m11 helpful to have the  child tnke u p  the 

qa-tlnn rnrh tltly :~ntl to aid i t  in nucling the nnswer in the Brriptnres, tllrls ~ levebping  a knurledge of the 
Hible :ruU l c ~ ~ r n t n g  Jvhe1-e to tind in it the incormatfo~l which iv 1 l ~ 4 r w l .  

Jest6.s "mnde flesla" rcIte,r He  came to 9. Did Jesw s e  that Be ro tdd  bring all buck - " 

from the grave? .' *Answer: Y r .  SccJohn 1:14. \ Answer: Yw. See John 5 : 28,29. 
+ - 2. W7~y was Jestcs "mnde $eahP-"made a l3Ue 10. Ih'd Dnnkfsay that "muny that sleep in the 

6 ,  . lower than ?he angels"? - &st of the earth s;trcrlt nwa&e"b . 
Answer: "For the suffering of druth."-Heb. 2: 9. Answer : See Donid 12 : 2. 

, 3. Eozo cottld He "tasfe cleccth for ercry ma%"-- 11. Holc should the latter part of Joltrc 5:  29 
- Hebretc.s2:92 rend? + 

* A m e r :  He (lied f o r  Atlam and for all in +dam ; -9nmer: "Unto P resnrrection by judgment"; and it . 
! that is. for all mankind. See Romans J: 12 - 19. so reads in the R e v i d  Vemioa. ' . -4. IYhuf is "the ~c - t rge~  of siis''t 1 2  If ABnam hrrd n perfect hzrntun body, without 
'. Anmwer : 'cDeath." See R o m a n s  6 : Z?, fimt part. C. an ache 07 (8 pnin, and lost it by diso6edie~ice, 

5. k ekrnal life a gift from God? then what will be restored to d h n r  alrd I t b  . 
-4u.rr: Yes. See B o n ~ a n s  6: 23. last part. childra~r by the death of Christ? 

"-, 6. Throu!~h whonr does this  p-ft comet - 
.A 

-4nsvcr: See Luke 19: 20, A& 3: 20, 21; and ' 

r -- - Anma: Through Jesns C'hrLt" Romans 6 : 23. -. 
?, . 7. 1s 1 Timothg 4: 6. rcltnt is t t t ~ t r n t  b y :  Jestts 13. IFr?ze,r is fibis re.ctoGtation or  "restitution" to - 
- - 1 "gare hintself a rartsonz for dl"$ ctU that wcrs hs t  by d d a t t ~  to begin? 
p- ' Anmrcr: .Terns gave up His h11n1.n life for -%dun and h s m r :  ,At our Iarrl's sec.ond advent. See Act, 3 

F< .U in him, w that all ntankiml might have life in JWUL 3: 19 - $1. - - . - 
In 1 T i w t h y  2: r, what does ii n e a r  k ~ e n  it 14.. How m a y  of  iAe W y  prophets I m e  .vpoOm 

A' says: God "will h c e  all w e n  to be snrqed'? of this "restit?ction"% - -  1 
r: -41 will be brouglit back from death. Anwer:  "An his bdy prophets!' See Acts 3 : 21. - 

\ , -  
* .. WHICH SHAU IT BE? 

-Which shaIl it &? HW& *alk i t  te?". 'He's bat r hby. toqn mld 1, - 
I a t  Jnhn--John In~kPd : ~ t  ~w And kisssd Nm as we hnrrterl by. 

Pale, pattent RoMteS nnge1 fnce (IRYr. p r i e n t  John. W'LU lures nle yet 
& k c -  An well nr thnt~ph m u  were jet) , . Stlll in his sleep bore mRertng1s tram.' 

, - LI . And when I f o o ~  thrt I mest m u .  *NO, tor 8 Umusnnda crowns, not him !d - I 
• . My vclicr! uc.rr.c*I drxngely l o v  and weax: Re nhkperc3, rhlk o u r  eyes were dim. - 
2 ,  _Te l l  me agrtu aht h r  krt mid" Poor Mck! bed Dick! our  \vay \ rad  mu. f 

Ant1 t h m  I. I l d m i n C  bvnt my head Turbulent, tdle one- 
m k  is h b  k t t r r :  'I will give Could he be spared? Nny ; H e  who @ye, 
A hruw nl;d land sl t i le  you ?;11:1ll It\-e, BPde ns befriend h h  to his grnve.; 

r If in retnrr~, from out your E~WII ,  Only a mnth;w's bcart can h e  
One rMltl tn me for aye is $ven.'" Paqfmt moogh for sqyh ns he: - 
I lmkecl e t  John'u oitl ~ ~ l r n l e n t s  mom, "Ant1 co." wicl John. I \v.oaItl not dare --I 
1 thought uf 111 that  .Tolm lud bftrur To  wnd hlm from oar  hetlwide pmjer." 
Of pnterty nod work nntl c11-e. Thm stole m softly up n h v e  

- While I. though nw~llinc, muht not share; Ancl knelt by M w y .  chlltl of love. 
I thought of ,seven moc~tl~* to fwl, "Perb.ip fnr her  't woul~l  hlctter be." 
Of .;even little cl~ililren's 11er4L I m!cl to John. Quite silrntly 
Ancl then of this, "(iinlr. .111hn." ~rlicl I, H e  lifted tan a curl t h a t  Iny 
" ~ r ' 1 1  ~ h n n s e  nmnnc then1 .I* riles lie .%m~ss her clterk ~n \ \ r i l h ~ l  \ r t~g.  
AqI*p," So. willking iin11t1 it1 II:IIII~. And sllcwk his Iwnd: -N;i~v, love; not thee,'. 
1)e:lr 7oh11 :md I ~ I I ~ I P > P I I  1,111- Ixintl. 711r \\bile my hc ;~r t  b u t  :~u~llbly.  I 
F i r q  to the cr:trllr lizlitlg .triqr*l. f b l ~  11ne nww. o l ~ r  ~111-t I:lcl. 
I\ i ~ r r e  1,tllinn. rlre hnhv .Iey*r. T r t ~ + t \  :IIIII r r i ~ t l ~ f i ~ l ~  gtu~al a11tI zIzi11- 
A gla~rj  'g:~i~t.t the 11iiIi,\\ n111te. Su 11kr Ill* f.1t11rr. "S~I. .1ol1f1, tic+ 

S 4 t l v  rltr r ? t D ~ r  s h w . ~ l  to Ing I c tnn~t t .  17-rll tuat. h 3  htm go..' . 
I J i *  r$1:11 b.11111 on I I I  gt111rI~ \I:I\-, 
\Vttrt~ el~v:~nl ~br nl~~.lae~. nl?llr ller . t~r .  Ancl sn we n mw. it1 mnrtrnns \\-:ry. 
.\11t1 Ibekily h r  \ I I ~ I .  .-Sot lirr. I N I ~  lwr :" \Ye n ~ c ~ l d  11ot ~ l r i v e  nlw cl~iltl ru :!I : 
Wt* - t ~ q ~ ~ w , l  lw-:tle tlte ~ r r ~ ~ ~ t l l + t t ~ * l .  Am1 nlterrr :~nl  toil lizhtcr oeemert. 
An11 I I I I ~  I I I I I Z  rqv of l : t n ~ ~ ~ I l ~ i ~ t  -11ecI T ~ I I I ~ I : I :  tbf t t f i ~ t ~ ~ f  1v11it.h I!-*- 11rmi11ie11. 
. \ r l ~ r ~  a r t  ttw t u ~  ish fr:rr * r r 1 r  rl*.rr. MII I~BY ia tfw truth t l ~ r ~ t  not one I;rw 
111 -1-1 ~ ~ l t l f i l l  :IIIII  1:11r: V':!.; n i i ~ u ~ i  frmrr rt. :.I.PIIS:P,III-~ y l  I-* 

I utrr on JnrnW- rnnph n-I ~ h e e k  Thnt~ktn l  tn wnll; for  nll the wrrtl 

A t r : ~ r  11ntlrie3. Ere John coulil =peak, Trosting tb* rest tu O m  In he l t rn .  
C I '  

B# Etht 1 1.yn.r Rcrr# ' 
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A Recurrent 
Remembrancer 

"Would ye that this the Yuletide 
spirit remained throughont the year?" 

II 4 
.Why o f  course. Fzrrthemtore, 

Not only would you like to  have the spirit remain with you, 
but you would doubtless like to be able to impart i t  to your 
friends in such a way that that Christmasy feeling would 
rise up in them every week or  two. 

11 . Here's o Capital t idy:  
Even if you do desire to send y6ur closest friends some- 
thing of g r e a t  cost, t h i s  need not deter yon from adding 
such a g i f t  a s  will be delivered throughont the whole year 
--essentially a new gif t  every two weeks. 

Right there is rc-here we serue: 

Coming h i c e  a month The Golden Age will always remind its re- 
cipient of the Yuletide spirit you hold for them throughout the 
year. It wi l l  be a token of your esteem - after all, the valuable 
thing of life. 

The Clvlden Age both looks forward and points forward. What on 
the surface may cause consternation in life's affairs, in national 
issues, in world crises or in religious, d i s in te resdThs  Golden Age 
always points to the meaning of those events, and to the sure, the 
foretold results. Its message is the no less hopeful one than that  
"millions now living will never die". , ' 

Even the ultra optimistic concede that every day d nut be b'right. 
Why not employ The Golden Age as your twice-a-month reminder, 
whether as the remembrancer, or as an after-thought in addition to  
your more expensive gift? 

* -  If you desire, The Golden Age zcill moil n letter to your friends for w h a  you 
subscribe, advising them of uho sends the subscription and for hou. Tong. 

\ T H E  C:OLL)E.\' I t i E ,  Brooklyn. Y. T. I Gentlemen : Enclo-4 please find .3.l.tJO (C.~nntln 5: Foreign $2.50) for one year's sub  
? ccription nq Chri-Vmnc Remernbrtince to be 4ent to 

...... .Lddrca.c -.. - .- 
. Your otcn ?lame .................................................. --..- - ........................... .--- 
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BONUS TO ? 

M OST of the soldiers enrolled in the service 
of the United States during the World War 

heard repeated promises that after the war was 
over nothing would be too good for those who 
stood between the patriotic manufacturers of 
munitions and woolens and the doughty Ger- 
mans, who were sure to demand billions of 
indemnity if they should \\in the war. 

Among those who heard these promises and 
beLieved them were that considerable body of 
Americans now known as the American Legion. 
The Legion was formed in Paris about the time 
the war ended, had a preliminary meeting at St. 
Louis and then a general meeting at Minneap- 
olis, with Wo thousand delegates present, where 
resolutions were adopted indicating that the 
Legion had confidence that the American Con- 
gress would do something pretty nice by the 
ex-soldiers and that they would wait in an ex- 
pectant attitude to see what it might be. 

Something more than six months later the 
waiting became monotonous; and when the 
Legion learned that Congress was not planning 
to do anything special for the ex-service men 
the executive committee of the Legion, at  Indi- 
anapolis, in February last, decided to place their 
ideas of "adjustment of compensation" before 
Congress in tangible form, which was a per- 
fectly sensible and perfectly proper thing for 
them to ,', 

Out of H possi;)ie iotal of 5,000,000 ex-service 
men and wonm the American Legion at  last 
reports had a paid-up membership of 550,000 
members, or about 12 percent. I t  is the largest 
body of ex-soldiers of the late war extant; and 
despite the fact that its total paid-up member- 
ship is considerably less than the total number 
of ex-service men discharged for disability, and 
that many of these have been recruited into its 
organization, it is a factor to be reckoned with. 

The bonns plan adopted by the executive com- 

W E  SOLDIERS 
mittee went through the committee by a vote of 
42 to 7, and was W y  approved try the Legion 
in all states of the union with the exception of 
South Carolina and Arkansas. Out of 914 posts 
in New Pork State only 41, or ahat.5 percent, 
voted against it. 

The Hearst papers threw their grsat strength 
in favor of the bonus, secaripg h million 
signers for favorable action, thus rolling up the 
largest petition ever placed before any legisla- 
tive body. - 
Bonus Legia&tion 
FTER a great amount of public discussion a A bill was finally prepared and allowed to 

come before the H o w  of Representatives, but 
at such a time that it was h o w n  and tacitly ad- 
mitted by its framers that it would certainly not 
pass the Senate and hence wodd not become a 
law. 

This bill, which passed the House on May 29 
by a vote of 289 to 92, would allow to every ex- 
service man an option of $1 per day for each day 
of service this side of the water and $1.25 p e r -  
day for each day of service abroad, or  a twenty- 
year endowment certificate for three and one- 
third times that amount, or 140 percent of that 
amount in vocational training, or 140 percent of 
the same amount for improvement of home or - 
farm on plans approved by the Government, or 
the opportunity to buy land under specially 
favored conditions. 

Friends of the bill believe that it will never 
pass the Senate, because in the Senate Finance 
Committee only six out of seventeen members 
are reckoned as advocates of it, and the com- 
plexion of this committee is supposed to repre- 
sent the general attitude of the Senate fairly 
well. Critics of the bill seem to think that thc 
influerice of the American Legion will be per- ' 
manently injured if the bill fails of passing the 
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Senate, and that its influence will be completely of the war; but their next of kin werenot usually 
destroyed if the bill does pass. Many of those on the f i g  line, but in soft places at home. 
in the Legion who are opposed to the bil! Moreover, the more money they made by their 
oFpse  it because they do not wish their patri- profiteering during the mir and since, the more 
otism measured on a basis of dollars and cents. rights they assame as to how the M e s s  of 

the country should hereafter be conducted. * 

Reasons for Wanting Bonus One soldier expressed the matter thus: 'We 
A N ?  of the bops who want the bonus for find that an unduly large n*r of patrioG M themselves or their comrades claim that who stayed at  home have doubled their 'old 

they can never be fully compensated for the loas wages, or have doubled the profits of their busi- 
of their jobs, the loss of school and business ness, and act now as if they were the backbone 
plans and prospects in life. . They say that they of the country". 
returned from the war poorer than they went, There is no doubt that &st of the soldierr 
and that they think something should be done to would welcome a little help &om Uncle U 
equalize their compensation with that of those It is all very well to say at they their 
who remained at home. expenses paid while they were away, and a 

Some o r  the soldiers are not enthusiastic dollar a day besides, and two mnthd pay-at 
about their &ancia1 experiences during the war. conclnaion, and that aome of them, thna, made 
They mention the making of allotments of pay more money as soldiers than they bad .ever 
to loved ones a t  home and of arriving home made before in their lives; but a little incident 
themselves long before the allotments amved. shows how -statements of tIiis kind may easily 
They lnention deductions for war-risk inmu- convey a false impression: - 
ance and liberty bonds, made in an atmosphere Under the Soldier Preference Act, passed-in 
tlbat was, to say the least, more than that of Febmary, three thousand two handred eoldiem 
nabre suggestion. Some of them complain that presented themselves at  the drawing of seventy- 

tl~cir pap checks did not follow them as they nine forty-acre farms on a e  h'0rt.h P l a h  River 
should have done, and that they were month in fie semi-arid &ort-grass section of Western 
after month without any money of their own. ' Nebraska and Eastern Wyoming. This &ow8 
Others say that the sixty dollars given them at that these men wanted homes and were trying 
the time of their discharge was barely sufficient to rdstablish thmdves .  At last reports there 
to provide them with necessary civilian clothing, had been 169,000 of them s e e g  after land 
and that they were compelled to borrow from mder this act, but o d y  188 codd be aocommo- 

,r .- relatives and friends in order to re6stabIish dated, and some o f  them had t o  take ten-acre 
4 tl~emselves in business. -- farms. . . 

Others of the soldiers, arriving home and b o t h e r  r-0; why bonm i & 
finding what had transpired in their absence, hinted at by the New York Times when it claims 

; and noting the sjimy trail of the profiteer cross- that fie Govern& is now wasting $2&0),000,- 
, ing and recrossing the path of the common 000 per year; and if so, it wodd seem that the 

people in whichever direction they try to move, money t ~ p a y  the bonw codd be obtained from 
are frankly sincere in their desire that these , savings in the expendibes which originated 

I ~rofi teers  be made to share something with mder the reign of him of whom it was once 
those who made their profits possible. sung, "He kept us out of the war"-erpendi- 

ilir:~ yoGit out that the same provision and tares which are still with GS under a change of 
energy was apparently not directed toward the administration in House and Senate. But do 

' drafrinc of pmht.s aiid civilian labor to meet the not let us be misunderstood as suggesting that 
Government's requirements as was shown in re- the Times wants the soldiers to have any bonus. 
cruiting and mobilizing men for combat service; Its spasms of righteousness against this or any 
and they are frankly curious to know, between other plan for dipping into the haul of the 

Ian and man, why it is that the soldier, in addi- profiteers whose it is and whom it represents, 
.ion to the personal hazards of war, ahodd be and doing anything df value for the under dog, 

, made to suffer financially because of that service, are so well known in New York as to call for no 
Not only did iLe profiteers make millions out comment md to sdmit of no d h u s i o e  

Y L -.. - - 1. _ - -. 
-. . . 
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Opposition to the BOW 

0 PPOSITIOX to the bonns comes, of course, 
froiu the champions and devotees of profit- 

eers and profiteering who do most of the stmt- 
ting for patriotism under the name of Chambers 
of C!o!illllerce, but who for self-evident reasoris 
are r.chri.r alarnlcd a t  the cozdition of the 
couiii I : \:-hen millionaires and predatory power 
are il~c.rc-.sing and when the average condition ' 

,t, of the co~iimon people is growing harder daily. 
Let us  see: I t  was these same Chambers of 

Conm~erce that used their influence to throw 
away Ai~ierica's merchant marine, built at a 
cost to the people of some $4,000,000,000. W h y  
did they \\-ant it t h r o ~ m  away? Bless you, don't 
you k11o~- that lllcuiy of those gentlemen wanted 
the sbips, especially if they could get them at 
next to nothing, because the profits in ocean 
freights at present are very great? 

So when 15.c read in the papers thatS,@is 
Chamher of Conmerce or that Chamber of 
Commerce or the Sat iond Association of Credit 
Men, or some other gathering of Big Business or  
the satellites of Big Business is against a piece 
of legislati011 it is all that we want to know; for 
its ideas of patriotism are dollar ideas, nothing 
more. The United States Chamber of Com- 
merce was reported as "alarn~ed" that half a 
million Segroes nronld receive five or six 
l~nndred'dollars each, under the bonus plan, and 
m~ould i11:mediately quit work until the money. 
was spent. That is, roughly estimated, $250,- 
000,000, or about 64 percent of the cost of the 
merchant marine which they urged Congress to 
throw to the dogs. And how do they know that 
all of these Kegroes ~i~ould  use this money im- 
providently? They do not know, and nobody 
kno\\rs. I t  is just an excuse. - There are other objections to the bonns that 
are more legitimate. Attention is calledq by 

- many to the fact that it is not claimed that the 
coldiers have been fully compensated or *at 
5 c y  have ever been compensated for their sac- 
dices, but that much of their reward, the prin- 
cipal part of it, in fact, should be the conscious- 
ness of a great service rendered to their country. 
in an hour of need, a consciousness of a duty 
well performed. - I t  is pointed out that no cash bonus was e v e n  
to the soldiers in the Revolutionary war, the 
war of 1812, the Mexican war, the Civil war, o r  
the Spanish-American war. I t  is apprehended 

that the bonns if granted will be followed by 
pensions, for generations. 

I t  is pointed out that during the war Congress 
helped those with dependents and offered insnr- 
unce nt enormous loss, allowing the soldier to 
continue to carry it for life at the same rate. I t  
is  pointed out, also, that army life was a real 
benefit pliysjcdly to many men, life insurance 
figures giving the average healthy ex-service 
man an added expectation of life of five years. 

Financial Burden of the Bonus 

T EX bonus.bill, as it passed the House, was 
estimated as involving an expenditure of 

$1,400,000,000, o r  about $500,000,000 per year 
for three years. All the Reserve Bank heads 
say that this amount &not be awarded Ri thou t 
a grave disturbance of the country's finances. 
The bill itself showed, however, just ~vho would 
be directly disturbed, as most of the funds mere 
to come in taxes on stock exchange sales and 
stock dividends and in s e e s  on incomes of 
over .$5,000. 

Persons in touch with the Administration at 
Washington point out that during and after the . 
war there were (543,000 discharged for disabil- 
ity, 70,000 of them for mental disability; and 
that the conntry's first responsibility is to carei 
for these, and for their dependents, as well as 
for the dependents of the 100,000 men who died 
in France. 
' It is pointed out that this work is not yet 
organized as i t  should be; that .as late as 1920 
there were hundreds of these wounded men in 
New Pork, some of whom had, a t  that time;- + 

been \vitliout food for forty-eight hours and had 
slept in doonvays for ten days because they had 
no place to go. The Government must take care 
of these men first before it undertakes to do 
anything for those who returned without a 
scratch and perhaps impr6ved in health. More- 
over, the care of these men and their dependents, 
it is urged, is a lifelong matter, and the espense, 
great now, \{-ill increase materially. 

The statement was made last April that the. 
appropriations for the above purposes since the 
waraave already totalled $868,000,000 and must 
ere long be in the neighborhood of a billion 
dollars a year. Moreover, there is now in the 
~ r e & u r ~  a deficit of three and one-third billions, . 
rap iap  &-coming four billions; and nithin the 
nest' three years the Government will have 
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eight billion dollars maturing in Treasury cer- 
tificates, war-sa~ings certificates and. Victory 
notes. b d  is it l i k e l~  that the Government Prill 
11c able easily to borrow again a t  3 percent to 4 
percent nhen current rates of interest are 
a round 7 percent t 

Stateslncn point out that the Government has 
:#;readr levied tases running as high as 65 per- 
ccint upon incomes and 80 percent upon war 
profits and excess profits, and they fear to push 
the profiteers any further. But many of .the 
commo~i people look at the matter from the 
other end and say that, no matter what furm of 
taxation is invented, the load will come on the 
people at  the foot of the ladder anyway, as k 
protten by the adrent of the 33,000 new war 
~nillionaires. These figure, from sad experi- 
cuce, that every t as  laid upon a manufacturer, 
middleman or retailer, %-ill be passed on down 
to the people, and always with an additional 
~rof i t .  so that the $13 t a r  per man, woman and 
ihild,'\\-hich the bonus w&ld repiesent, ~ ~ o n l d  
be $20 to $25 by the time i t  landed on the backs 
of those who already have more than they can 
bllar. 

Sf ate Bonus Arrangements 

N OT waiting for the Kational Government to 
act, some of the states have gone ahead and 

done something for the soldiers on their own 
account. I n  July, 1919, Massachusetts passed a 
bill awarding $100 to e v e v  resident of the State 
who risked his life in the World War. Massa- 
chusetts had 200,000 men in the service, o£. 
whom 184,000 were eligible for the bonus. At 
first, 75,000 of these were of doubtful residence, 
but this was gradually sifted down to 5,000. The 
distribution of this award resulted in the loca- 
tion of many erring husbands and wandering 
sons. 

Korth Dakota has a bonns plan under which 
she pays her service -men and women. twenty-' 
five dollars for every month they were in- the 
service. This is the most liberal bonns arrange- 
ment of which we have heard. 
In May, 1920, the State of Nev York agreed 

to bond itself for $45,000,000, so that it could 
pay $10 per month bonus for each month of 
service of Xew York State residents. But the 
bill was so drawn as to require h a l  approval 
rt the polls in November. This i t  secured, and, 
in our judgment, was passed only to give an 
cAxcnse for killing the national bonns bill. 

Canadian Bonlcs 

W HEX the war ended, the Canadian Govern- 
ment voted great sums for gratuities, pen- 

sions, vocational training, land settlement and 
reestablishment work. C p  to Eebruary it had - 
expended a h u t  $300,000,000 in taking care of 
returned soldiers, including $40,000,030 in cash 

. to take care of the nnemplo~?nent_period daring - 
the winter of 1919-20. 

The bonns arrangement adopted provides for 
six months' pay for three year's service, five 
months' pay for two pear's service, four months' 
pay for one year's service and three months' 
-pay far  less than one year's aervice. The soldier , 

boys are reported as not satisfied with these . . 

arrangements. The United Veterans' League, - 
30,000 strong, is demanding a gratuity of $2,000 
each; and the Great War  Veterans' Atitsociation, - 
a still larger body, is pressing in the same gen- 
cral direction. 

- 

Austrcriasian Bonus 

I N APRIL the Australian Government adopted 
a bonus amounting to 25 cents per day from 

date of enlistment to date of signing the peace 
treaty. This gratuity cannot be seized by cred- 
itors, in the event of a soldier's dying in debt, 
but the money will go to his dependents. The 
gratuities are nontransferable, to prevent Shy- - 
locks from getting them. 

New Zealand has given its soldiers a gr8tni.Q 
of 36 cents per day from date of embarkation to - 
date cf death or of discharge. - 

England alone, of all the European nations, is 
undertaking, or can undertake, t~ do anything - 
looking toward the rewarding of her ex-soldiers. : 
Her Board of Internal Revenue haa made a 
careful estimate of war fortunes, which it cal- 
culates at  $20,000,000,000.~ It is planning to 
expropriate one-fourth of this amount to create ( 
a fund to help ex-soldiers purchase homes o r  
businesses 

England's war profits were meager compared 
to America's. Here the Steel Trust alone made 
' a clear $1,000,000,000. 

If the soldiers do not get the bonus they h i e  
asked they may take a small grain of comfort in 
the thought that there are millions in the 
country, estimated at 70 percent, who, like them- 
selves, are poorer because of the war, unable on' 
their meager increases of pay to live even as 
well as they formerly did. - _. -- 

9 
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1 y may take comfort, too, in the thought 
at  there is really nobody in the country, out- 
do 8 f the profiteers, Chambers of Commerce, 
e. r lork Times, and relatives and hangers-on 
' LIL~s CIASS of people, but would be well pleased 

.. EW tl.?m have their just dues, whether they 
t 

4 est or not. 
! Le. people who bear the burdens now must 
)t pect equality of treatment. 'Now we call 
~e happy. Yea, they that work wicked- 
:t lare set up; yea, they that tempt God are 
-en delivered." (Malachi 3: 15) But it wi l l  

so in the Golden Age, the Day of the Lord 
kt hand. "In his days shall the righteous 

) ~ & i s h ;  and abundance of peace so long as the 
oo endureth. He shall deliver the needy when (( eth; the poor also, and him that hath no 
d ,r. He shall spare the poor and needy, and 

save the souls of the needy. He shall re- :$ their sod  from deceit [much of which we I Li . has been measured out to these soldier 

Jtdy 4, we are 3,110,000 miles farther from the 
sun than we are on January 3. 

Some have supposed that the Scriptural narra- 
tive recorded in Joshua 10 : 11 - 14, teaches that' 
the entire solar system ceased its motion at the 
command of Joshua .Yet the explanation is 
simple to any thinking person. The enemies of 
Joshua were sun-worshippers, and the darkness 
of the day indicated that their sun-god was 
eclipsed. Then, the account states, there came 
a great hail storm and killed many of them. 
The snn was hidden by the clouds; and to dis- 
c o d t  the enemy further Joshua commanded 
that the sun and moon stay hidden behind the 
clouds. b o t h e r  explanation assumes that the 
snn was visible during the day, and that the 
heavy clouds refracted the sun's rays unusually 
late in the evening-until the moon rose, so that 
there was no time without light Either expla- 
nation is satisfactory to the remning mind.- 
Isaiah 1 : 18. 

and violence: and precious shall their 
be xn. his sight."-Psalm 72 : 7 - 14. Tlie Overall Farce 

D 0 YOU remember the time, a little while 
u Ynci Moon FaCIacies ago, when there was a sudden protest 
9 sun and especially the moon are orbs against the high cost of clothing, and rich m6n, ' 

L Ef mt which much superstition has centered. wearing $15 shoes and $12 silk shirts, put o n .  
.v 1 the advanced light of our own day has not overalls over expensive clothing and wore them 
:en sufficient to obliterate all these shadows of for a few days in publicf Do you wish to h o w  
le f ast. There is much error yet to be. a- how that worked out for the benefit of the 
a L2d. 
tdme of the less informed think of the moon 

3 i Woducing light within itself, but almost 
m 1 one knows that the moon is merely a 
:1 ctnr of light from the sun. You ha* 
er$-.ps heard the assertion on a bright moon- 
$, nlght; "If we had b o  or three full moons 

ocld be bright as day"; but we have Pro- 
assor Young for onr authority that "if the 
he' firmament were packed with full moons 
e I.nuld receive from it less than one-eighth . ., . .. 
I +  :wla '> . 
I! nny +hi* ~ r *  tho mnnc as a stationary body; 
1' , it were, it wonld q p e a r  a t  a fixed time on 
I (  llr'c; LurLuu eabL day. However, as the 
oc- is continually travelling in an eastward 
~ t '  i t  will "rise" later tomorrow than today. 

inong the ancient Greeks an-eclipse of the 
, moon was regarded with intense super- 
it n; and you will find people today who 

i ~ t  explain the cause of the phenomenon. 
ot everyone h o w s  that the sun rotates, and 

a ;he arm is nearest the earth in winter. On 

common people? I t  had just one resnit, so far 
as we have been able to learn The common man, 
who goes to work with a dinner pail in his hand, 
and is obliged to wear overalls a t  his work, now 
has to pay 20 percent more for his o v e d s  than 
before the rush of these fly-by-night reformers 
occurred. 

Tbis incident illustrates how much many of 
the people really think on the larger questions. 
The wind blows war, they a r e  pro-war; it blows 
peace, they are peace advocates. The press 
talks right side up, they are right side up; it 
speaks up side down and up side down they go. 

. ... . 
Juvenile Studiea in Alabama 

M B EDITOB: THB GOLDEN AGE has been s 
great blessing to me, and I would not take 

a hundred dollars for the good that my two boys 
have gotten from the study of the Bible qnes- 
tions. My boys are six and seven years of. age. 
After using the questions for four months they. 
can discuss the %wo salvations with more know!-. 
edge than a D.'D. 
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What is Happening in Italy 
S GSUAL with events affecting the interests A of great financiers, politicians or  ecclesias 

tics the news concerning happenings in Italy 
has been scanty and misleading; f o r  govern- 
mental and Big Business censorships have & 
~or t ed  or suppressed facts. 

It is well known that the working people of 
Europe a re  quite dissatisfied with what has been 
brought to them by a war that was to make the 
vorld safe for the people. In common with the 
people of other countries the Italians have su£- 
fered peculiar economic consequences of the 
war. They make strong complaint that while 
the private soldier patriotically gave up time, 
wages, home, health, and often life itself, the 
rich-while professing devoted patriotism- 
turned time into unpatriotic golden opportnnity, 
multiplied the profits of pre-war business, built 
more magnificent palaces, improved their health 
and, with specious pleas of their personal con- 
tinuance in business being a national necessity, 
evoided the fate that the common soldier had to 
181eet. whether he would or not. The workers 
found that post-war conditions brought them 
harder work, worse working conditions, less 
purchasing power from wages, and a widening 
gulf between them and those "above" them. 

Powerful organizations were b d t  up, in- 
tended to ameliorate the lot of the working 
people. In  the metal workers' group there were . 
four, according to the i r o n  Age: 

First, the followers of the Lenine theories, 
the Italian Federation of Uetal Worke rn the  

.I'. L 0. M-members of the General Federation 
of Labor, the official Socialists; 

Second, the followeis of the moderate Social- 
ikt., the Itnlian Socialist Union-the U. S. 1.- 
co~ltrolled by Reformists; 

Third, the followers of the anarchists, the 
Jtnlian Syndicalist Union-the U. S. I.-fight- 
I& the regular Socialists, and strong among the 
Tuxnny steel workers and the Genoa an'ii the , 
hfilml foundrymen; 

Fourth, the fighting association of the Roman 
Catholics. the Kational Association of Metal 
n'orkcr~--the S. N. 0. 31.-a vigorous young 
orgsr;ization, assisting the church in damming 
tlic ocean tide of anticlericalism. - 

Fo!lonrinp the so-callcd qmdicalist plan of 
I~nrnediate o r  "direct" aition, the workers sud- 
denly seized a large part of the factories of 

Italy, held possession by 'having some members 
work in the buildings during the day and others 
deep there at night, dispossessed the owners, 
and sought to run the industries as their own, 
on the well known but misleading economic 
theol-y that wealth-products of all kinds-is 
the product of labor alone. It was quickly found 
that labor alone oodd not successfully operate 4 plants in a world of industry z&e-tenths under 
the old dgime, &use of difliculties in the 
obtahing of raw materials, transportation and 
fie necessary credits fo r  the tinancing of the 
work. It became pain to  the worliers that Italy 
could not go it alone in a world that might apply 
the economic boycott-the ,chief weapon of the 
so-called League of Nations, now: functioning 
with headquarters in Switzerland. - 

The workers, accordingly, met with the em- 
ployers to arrange a plan ~ d e r  which the 
former wodd give up the minim- of the ad- 
vantageous position gained by a sudden syndi-. 
calism stroke which, law or no law, had placed 
them in physical possession of the plants. Each 
of the four organizations presented a different 
program for the employem to adopt; but.it 
took only a short time for the owners to per- 
suade them that it would be impossible to oper- 
ate a n  industry under four different arrange- 
ments in the same plants. This proved to be a 
master-stroke on the part of the owners; for  
while an  arrangenlent has been concluded, the 
four groups of workers are  being measurably 
separated by differences as to what should be 
the details of the p l an  -Here was clearly iUus- - - 
trated one of the prime obstacles to the snccess- 
ful operation of commerce and industry by 
workers alone, namely, the honest differences 
between bodies of men as to the best course to a 
pursue: some wbuld wish to follow the regular 
Socialism of M a n ,  others the abrupt changes 
demanded by Syndicalism, and still others the 
subordination of industrial affairs measurably 
to ecclesiasticism on the claim of the Roman 
church that a s  "God's representative" on earth 
the priest should run everything from the 
cerade to the grave. 

The kind of shop desired by the most aggres- 
~ i v e  of the Italian labor organizations, the U. S. - 

I., appears in the memorandum submitted by - 
them. As outlined in the I r o n  Age the U. S. L - 
demand$-yere: , - .  -- . 
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1. Complete ai>olition of any disciplinary rules in the 
plants; thcrefore, no hes,  no bonuses, no rules of any 
kind. 

2. Absolute prohibition of the manufacture of war 
~rlaterial ; all the plants now engaged in such work must 
I .c immediately demobilized and reorganized with a view 
of producing only peace materials. 

3. In  each plant the workmen to have the right to 
el& an "internal workmen's commission", acting as 
representative of the workmen in the dealings ai th the 
management of the plant. 

4. Should i workman be seriously injured, eo that he 
is permanently unable to do any work, an insurance 
premium must be paid to him for the rest of his life 
equal to the salary he was getting on the day he waa 
hurt: this new regulation must be applied also to past 
cases of permanent disability; every mill having more 
than 500 workmen must have its o m  doctor and 
medical assistance. 

5. Each worbrman is entitled to meen days of absence 
m u a l l y  uith full pay. 

6. All religious or national holidays to be abolished. 
7. In case of illness the workmen must be kept on 

half-pay. 
8. If a plant has been brought to a standstill, and the 

workmen are idle for causes beyond the workmen's oon- 
trol, such as lack of raw materials, lack of electric 
power, strikes of office clerks or superintendents, the 
workmen must receive full pay ; the same applies in the 
cases of interruption of work caused by rain, when 
operations are carried on in the open air. 

9. Working hours must not esceed forty-four hours 
weekly; but forty-eight hours must be paid for in any 
event. 

10. No overtime work allowed except in cases of 
extreme necessity. 

11. Where overtime is allowed, the pay must be in- 
creased 100 percent. 

12. Night-work of any kind to receive forty percent 
increase over normal pay. 

13. All present salaries must be increased by a mini- 
mum of forty percent to a paximum of seventy percent. 

14, 15 and 16 deal with piece-work. t 

? *  ?-in1 indemnity [pitifully small] of five lire 
; zze !e**  :or each man and of three lire (eight 
centpi) for each wolrlvn must be paid as compensation 
ior hi& L W ~  ;f !%kg. Every three months this in- 
demnity must be revised, to be increased or decreased 
if prices of necessities are increasing or decreasing. 

18. Whenever the plants need new worhien, prefer- 
ence must be given to the members of the U. S. I. 

19. When reductions in forces are made necessary by 
lack of orders, instead of discharging the men the work- 
ing hours must be reduced ; no discharges can be effect& 
a t  any rate without a t  least a month's notice. 

20. In case of disclurge an indemnitj of a month's 
pay for each year of employment must be'paid. 

21. Wags must tx paid ~celiiy. 
22. When assuming new personnel, the plants must 

no longer require from the worhcman his penal certificate 
(a certificate showing whether the applicant has ever 
been put into jail or condemned).- 

23. Nons af the =isting qeemente which favor the 
workmen can be modified. 

To American workers accustomed to the 
relatively humane conditions of progressive 
industries many of these "demands" are what 
they now work under. It ia a hard mmment on 
the low plane of Italian indnatry that it should - 

have been thought necessary for the workers to 
take radical steps in order to &p profiteering 
and to secure relief from more or Ieua intolerable 
conditions. 

Representatives of Big Bnsinesamay be relied - 
on to throw as bad a light ag po%sibile on these 
attempts of poor Italian mea- an& women to 
better their circumstances. One American ed- 
i tor, cormnenting on the first demand, says that 
it "would convert a plant into s .battle field". 
The abolition of all r d e s  is, of course, an im- 
possibility. If, to suppose an extreme case, all 
written rules by the management were abol- 
ished, there would promptly take their place an 
unwritten code among the workers, +s always 
happens where nien labor together for a common 
end. Request twenty-two is objected to %ecause 
any murderer or thief would have the right to 
be employed". El&& Hubbard used to employ 
convicts, as Henry Ford is said to do now, with 
excellent results.' 

Press reports follow the "regular" course of 
vilifying the workmen, exaggerating the sitna- 
tion, lying about - the details, and throwing a 
color over the affair calculated to rouse fear in-- 
the American heart, with the purpose of enab- 
ling the dominant powers to continue their more 
or leas lawless control of affairs here. As a 
fact, reliable information is to the eflFect that 
the new Italian labor administration maintains 
an iron discipline in the plants, keeps the mills 
going on an efficiency basis and, in some in- 
stances, even increases the output. The workers 
have generally been willing to restore the plants 
to the owners on a basis giving the workers 
such a share in the management as will insure 
them decent treatment and a fair share in the 
product of their labor. The works are not 
"transformed into fortresses"; for there were 
fewsrms in the possession of the workers. I t  is 
eafq'to discount close .to zero many of the press 
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rc;~orts of Sruiali* and other excesses by the "BPppy would it be," mid this modern eeer, the 
norkers, though there have doubtless k n  too utterance now conung like a voice from the dead, "if 
many SU& inst~ce,-ometfiiIlg lmavoidab]e moderate and reasonable means would succeed; if the 
under conditions of stress. rich wouAd r& with their preaent acquirements and co- 

- 

iiperate with the peat mass of the in the general As a net result of this social and industrial ,d prmmPnt impmnment .II ehS; ii the a.gc 
].henomenon the ~70rl;men hare been granted a ,k, eonteDt thcmdva ri& re8S01111ble 
mxill increase in wages, reported as 19 cents a dmmd; if the golden d e . o f  liar -d jjastiee rnnid 
day, and have obtained a substantial share in th, put i, - 
the control and management of the industries, .g& - h p-t -dition not obsene 
baring a dominant 6hare in the executive work thj. rule ,,.itbsut mmpdion. q-h0w tbvi be a- 
of the plants and an important place on the m o n g  tfme * of the =,,* who uodd & thus 
directorates, so that they can no longer be sub moderate and just in their iw the majority are nut 
jected to unreasonable a n d  sometimes cruel m, but wi l l  be edreme, unjust and arrogant in their 
exactions. To a considerable extent they can ideas and demands- bepmd Each amcession on 
dictate what share of the profits of the business the c a ~ i u i a  b d  add to demands a d  
shall come to them as wages, thereby improving ideas ; hviag me -gmce 
their own status and restricting the power of of the mt P O r  And 

se among those of wealth-some are fuily in sympathy 
, the wealthy to profiteer a t  the expense of the rith the 

and fid tO 
Common P ~ ~ P ~ ~ .  But bahg meamrabl~ th& v p a t h y  by d i n g  m& u rodd 
achieved what they set out for, they are becom- p d d y  dd needed ; but thly ue grdy 
ing somewhat divided, in a c c o r d a h  with the , tb, minoriq .nd rhoUy porerim in fie owg of 
differing economic and socia;l theories held by m ~ r a t i o n s  and to a great extent in their p r i ~ a k  - 
hpor tan t  groups. business If they be merchants or manufacturers. they 

On the other hand the controlling powers of cannot ahorten the h o w  af Mor or the wW 
monq, politics and religion are being forced Of their employh ; for competitors would then underdl 

into an even closer anion. The Ttalian govern- to thdv* their 
ulent, partly through fear, took no strong re- ploy& and their creditors would fallow. 

pressive measures, hoping IXJ avoid sangaharp "Thus we eee the natural cause of the great trouble 
of thia 'Day of J e h o e .  Selfishness, and blindness to disorder, a cmrse which commends itsell as  of erapt their inted, OOnhi the mjoriQ 

a high orfller of wisdom- Of of the dtuation, on both of & qo&iOn. W*wOrker8 
Itorever, is expected to emerge a powerful ,d their in-, but d*ess nin destroy 
alliance of industrial magnates, the aristocracy, the unions; sod ,,,A, being actuated m a ~ J  b,. ut 
h e  a n y  and the church, lined UP against the principle, will scheme and conepire in that direction. 
present liberal government and the common The majority, ignorant, sill gain control; and thc? 
people. They regard a surrender to the working better class will be powerless to hold in check that which 
people as simply "dangerons weakness", and will their intelligence organized. Capitalists wil l  become 
probably combine to cbange the government ind  convinced that the more they field more will be 

to "crush by force the labor engaged in demnnded,andwill soon determine to resist dl demands. 

the present movement". The situation is  in "Each f i e  the labor Pangs ofthe newera come n F  
some respects simik to that which has in a less the present body politic, her strength and cornage 
,In.-,... ..-.I ,.-. 

" -.---ewer scale hen seen in the be found less, and the pains severer. All that socief$~ 
Cnitc$ a=tea 7;iis 191% and is in certain physicians-the p ~ l i t i d  e c a n o m i s ~  do for h a  
respects approaching a minor climax now, in' l~elief be to help and a i a e l ~  gnide the mrae of the 
the ~ e e ~ n g  cmycllt 290rt of Big Business and inevitable birth-gradually to prepare the way for the 
the politicians to destroy the American labor eyent. Thep cannot avert it, even if would; for 
movement, with a view to heading off such oc- bas decreed that it come to Pa= of 

currences as  that in Itdy. societp's physicians will, however, be totally ignorant of 
the real ailment ~ n d  of tbe necesaitiea and urgency of 

The present situatiog has not come nitbout the ,neJ  riU undvtrLe m-a; P1ld 
being clearly foreseen. It was outlined as far , parOXJgm traubb away, fie, will 
back as 1886 by Pastor C. T. BosseU, at a time advanwe it to fortify tbe m~ti.s d 
when in the estimation of the world's leading rill therebf in- #e e; md wh5. ' 

economists nothing appeared more improbable. not long delay the birth, their dpraciicr rill LPstrn 
. - 
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the death of their patient; for the old order of things 
w i l l  die in the labor of bringing forth the new. 
"AU rho realize the state of things coming should 

mt themselves and their affairs in order accordingly. 
Thus we sap to all the meek-the humble of the warld, 
rre well as the body of Christ: "Seek ye the Lord, ye 
meek of the earth, which have wrought his judgment 
p i s  wiU] ; eeelr righteousness ; seek meekness, that ye 
inay be partially hidden in the day of the Lord's anger." 

(Zephaniah 2 : 3) h'one will entirely escape the trouble, . . 
but those seeking righteousness and rejoicing in meek- 
ness wil l  have many advantages over others. Their 
manner of life, their habits of thought and action, rs 
well as their sympathies for the right, which -*ill enable 
them to grasp the situation of a m  and oleo to appre- . 

ciate the Bible account of this trouble and its outcome, .- 
d l  aU conspire to make them suffer lesa than other+ 1 
especially from harasskg fws and forebodings." 

, Wage Earners Paying for the War . 
the purchasing power of the dollar year 1920 the average wage in them same occa- Wmh in the spring of 1914 was compared with pationa was -93. This m e  a large 

the purchasing power of the dollar in the spring increase in pay, does it not? And we read and 
of 1920, it was found that the dollar of 1914 was. hear a great deal about the fabalotie wages paid - 
worth $2.11 in current money ; but an investiga- to workers, do we notl Yet, if tbe hying power 
tion discloses that the wage earners are not of the 1914 doliar be the buying 
receiving 2.11 times as much now as in the power of the 1920 dollru, the -t wage rate 
spring of 1914, and that the difference between should be'$44.01, to buy the same things, and 
what they do receive and what they should the wages them workers are &dty  receiving, 
receive amounts, in the total, to just about the $34.93, are only 794 percent. of that amount. 
total snm now being distributed by the corpor- So we see that, as a matter of fact, if the 
ations as extra or unusual profits, over and workers were getting $20.86 in 1914 they are 
above the profits which were made in normal now getting but the equivalent of $16.56, and 
times, before the war. The annual loss in have sustained an actual loss in their weekly 
wages of the worker is estimated at $4,717,440,- wages amounting, in purchasing power, to $4.30. - 000; and Qe annual extra or super-profit of the In 1914 the average weekly wage of the sever1 
corporations is estimated at $1,800,000,000. We principal occupations in the book and job print- 
now proceed to a demonstration of the facts, ing industry in New York city was $22.29. In  
first discussing the income of the corporations 1920 it was $42.07. This also seems like a large 
and then noting what has happened to the increase in pay; yet when the buying power of 
workers. the 1920 dollar is compared with that of the 1914 - 

In the period of 1912-14 the net income of all dollar we find that these workers should be re- 
the corporations in the United States in each of ceiving $47.03 in order to make their earnings 
which the net annual income was over $1,000,000 equal their former earnine in purchasing 
was 8.7 percent on their capital, but in the power. On the basis of the 1914' dollar-tke 
period of 191618 the not income of the same present wages of these workers are $19.94, and , 

corporations 23.9 percent on their capital. they have sustained a net loss of $2.35 per week. 
Thus in fom years the big corporations have In 1914 the average weekly wage of the twenty- 

- earned about enongh to return their whole in- 
..vestment. It is estimated that the corporations 
- having each a net annual income of over $1,000.- 

eight principal occupations in the building trades 
in New York city was $26.38. In 1920 it was 
$45.96, hut when the changed vahe  of the dollar 

000 do about one-shth of the business of the 
corntry, and that the combined super-profits of 
all these corporations during each year from 

is taken into consideration it should have been 
$55.66. Counted on the basis of the 1914 dollar, 
these workers are now receiving $21.78 per 

1916 onward have been about $4,800,000,000. \ week, and have sustained a loss of $4.60'in thejr 
- - Now let us go back and see what has happened weekly wages. 

I to the workers,. and then we will discuss this , In 1914 the average weeup wage of the - 
matter of super-profits more a t  length. thirteen principal occupations of New Pork 
In the year 1914 fie average weekly wage of bafoor e m ~ l o ~ d s  W a s  $2211- In 1920 it was 

tbe seven principal occupations in the clothing $36.57; but to make the wages buy the same 
inhs t ry  in Kelv York city was $20.86. In the h i n p  they would have bo-t in 1914 a e ~  

'_ 
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should have been $46.65. Counted on the baeis Where the Money Coat 
of the 1914 dollar these workers are now re- United States Bureau of L a b r  Statis- T cei~ing the equi~alent of $17.33, and have sus- tics showed that in  MA^, 1920, to main* 
tained a net loss of $4.78 in their weekly Wage. a family of husband, ~ f e  and three children, 

Taking together the clothing, printing, build- with a little insuiance, edncation, a magazine 
ing and harbor industries, we have in New York and a movie once in a while, but -no automobile, 
~ifty-five occupations whose weekly wages in requires an income of $2,533.97 per year, or a 
1914 averaged $24.15. The wages of these daily wage of over $8. Tet of the 1,183,000 men 
\voriiers have been raised to $41.84, and accord- u-orking for wages in Maesachnsetts only 1.5 
ing to most of the newspapers they should be percent get $2,000 or more, and one constantly 
satisfied and more than satisfied. But the fact hears the wage of $1 per hour referred to as 
of the matter is that their actual wages have most prepo~teronsl~large, although the United 
been reduced, not increased, and it wodd now States Government is authority for the state- 
take an average wage of $50.96 to give them as ment that these wages are barely enough to 
n~nch as the7 had six years ago. Stated in maintain a family in comfort. 
tenns of their 1914~ages they are now receiving ~ 5 t h  capital getting &ee times the return 
$19.83 eaeh, so that the real wage question in that it got before the war, tben is no question . 

,, ?iew York is whether the average worker, hav- but that in fie distribution of the total *come " 
ing had his pa)- cut $4.32 per we&, be of the country, labor is receiving a o e v  much 
satisfied. He is now receiving 82.1 percent of ,mder proportion than it did, and fiat profits, 
his former sage. His average annual loas of interest and rent are squeezing the lemon drg. 
mrages, based on tile 1314 doliar, i s  $22464, or, It is probably nseless for ns to warn bigbueiness 
Lased on the 1920 do'llar, $473.99. that it is "spilling the beans", but such is the 

,4ssuming that the average loss of Tnages the fact, and we will not be reqreant to oar duty in 
~ o u n t q  over is the snmc as in New York, and telling the truth. 
that there are 21,000,000 families in the comW, The country made enormous savings by dis- 
the total loss to the xorkers, on the basis of the continuing the liquor tr&c, savings which 

1 1914 dollar is $Q,'il'T,M0,000, which, as we have should have greatly ameliorated the condition 
. s en ,  is almost exactly the amount ($4,800,000,- of the workers and given them many lnxuries 
090) of the super-profits of the corporations. Or, hitherto enjoyed; but? these savings have been 
on the basis of the 1920 dollar, the loss to the appropiiated by the moneyed inlerests, and 1 workers is $9,953,798,400 per annm.  prohibition has really done nothing for the 
years this amount would pay for the united workers that its advocates reasonably hoped, 
States' financial share in the World +. believed, expected an& preached that it would 

This is what is happening. . are . surely do- ' - - 
ayinp; for the war; and when the bill is a I$ seems hard to read that one baby in every 

':-ill be paid to the friends. relatives. and a e .  six dies when the father earns @50 or less per zes of those whGe profits out of the war are pear, and that only one in every sirteen dies r+c them $4 800 000,000 profits ea& when the father earns $1,250 per year, and then 
i ) . e a r i u a l  profits. AI.I~,-~o see how anxidm the p r o f i t e e r s  are that 1 
*-.:*I. cL-:- --.,,. ...-. , cut to 82.1 percent of their the wages of the workers should not be per- - 
irs8rttipr VH:UV: wL,t chance have the workers to mitted to rise to a point where they would inter- 

fere with the new and exorbitant profib to 'llann on to tbci; liberty bonds, which it is to the1 which tbep h.ve been accustomed nith fie 
J~uGiir; L~te lez i  LU widely distributed? TheJ of this democracy9a~g war. 
must sell, and they are selling, or have sold, and 1919 worker on a yard of blw denim 
it is to the damage of the country that this has receipsd +7 of and a 
Lcen made necessary. I t  is nonsense to say that ,,,iVd in profis on the same yard 
tlie workers are rolling in wedth. Thcy are not 24.74 percent of the F~ 1910 to 1919 

- f "breaking even? as is proved by the fact that the profits on denim rose 602 percent, In lgl9 
the pawnshops are now doing a large business the waqes of the workers on denim d d  have 
-always a proof that a pinch is being felt. been doubled, and the profits of the man* 

a 
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turcrs would still have been Woe as much Qn 
I each yard as the workers received for making 

the yard. 
In thecanning of corn the lahor cost increased 

22 percent beheen 1916 and 1917, but the can- 
ntbr's profit increased 256 percent. mhile the ' 

labor cost in making a ton of iron rose from 40 
cents to 86 cents, the price of the iron itself rose 
from $15 per ton to $30 per ton Big business 
is profit-mad and is misrepresenting the con- 
dition of the workers. Here are some of tbe 

bincreases in profits of concerns dealing in the 
necessaries of life : 

In  the year 1918 the profits of the stand& 
Nilling Company (flour) were 196 percent in 
exoess of their profits in 1913 ; the profits of the 
American Woolen Company were 316 percent of 
their profits in 1914; the profits of the United 
States Rubber Company were 43 percent in 
excess of their profits in 1916, and the profits of 
the Vnited Drug Company were 148 percent 
in excess of their profits in 1916. 

In the year 1919 the profits of the following ' 
great concerns exceeded their profits over pre  
rious years by the amounts named : 
American Hide and Leather Company--265% over 1914 
American Ice Compaay -39370 o m  1914 
United Fruit Company M7% oper 1914 
May Department 6t~-174% over 1915 
f'adic Milk (flour) 318% over 1915 
Manhattan Shirt C o m p a n y L 7 5 %  over 1915 
~ n d i c o t ~ ~ o h n o o n  Company (ehoes) 3 5 3 %  ovu 1915 
Cora Products Redniag C o m p a n y 6 3 9 9 6  over 1915 
Bains Brothvr (cod) 72% over 1916 
American Linseed Company 780% over 1916 
G e n d  Cigu Company 84% over 1917 
Amorkeag Manufacturing Co. (mudin) 811% over 1917 
Central Leather C o m p n y - - 1 0 3 %  over 1918 
Qnett, Peabody Company (collus) 1 7 5 %  over 1918 

F o r  the period of 1916-18 the profits of the In- 
ternational Paper Company were 487 percent 
over the profits for the period of 1909-15, a d  

- ?!or the period 191619 the profits of the National 
Enameling and Stamping Company (kitcben- 
ware) were 1178 percent over the profits 'for 
1909-15. 

Wages of Railmaderr 
PTER a year or more of delay the railway A men were granted a n  increase of 21 percent 

in their wages during the past snmmer, an 
amount estimated as about e q d  to the in- 
creased cost of living during the year they vew 
waiting for the award. So the net result to the - 

. - . . 
6 .  - 

railway men is to leave them in the same toll- 
ditiou as before the request for the advance - 
made. The increase affected 1,800,000 employ6s, 
and amounted to an average increase of $1 per 
day per man. 
In 1915 the average wage of all railmad mep 

was $830 per year; in 1917 i t  was $1,004 per  . 
year ;in 1919 it was $1,436 per year; in January, 
1920, it was at the rate of $I,W per year and 
is now-in the neighborhood of $1,9OO-per year.' 
The following statement, based upon the Jam- 
aq, 1920, earnings pk.lrs the twenty percent 
recently added, shows, in order, the various 
positions in rai3rd work, -8 with the 
highest-paid positions and ranging down- 60 the 
lowest-paid positionei. For oonvanieme the list 
is grouped into air general ck&+tu. 

Earning above $3,0@ (pm-war equivalent - 
$l,421) per year are the gene* oecers, road 
passenger engineers and mtonntn, road 
freight engineers and motormen, general fore- 
men, division officers, yardmast&, train dis- 
patchers and directors, road passenger con- 
ductors, road freight conductors .and. yard- * 

masters' assistants (not pard clerks). 
In the class earning above $2,400 but less 

than $3,000 (pre-war eqmvalent $1,137 to 
$1,421), are gang foremen, yard engineers and 
motormen, road passenger firemen and helpers, 
road freight firemen and helpem, traveling 
agents and solicitors, b o i l e d e r s ,  car in- - 
spectors, yard conductors o r  foremen and 
mach*sts. 

Ranging over- $51 00 and less than $2,400 
(pre-war $996 to $1,137) are the road freight 
brakemen and fla,qen, passenger brakemen,' 
air brak~men, electricians, blacksmiths, station 
masters and assistants, maintenance of wap and 
structures foremen, yard brakemen ( m i t c h e n  
or helpers), assistant engineers and draftsmen, 
floating equipment employh, car repairers and 
hostlers. - 

With wages amounting to over $1,800 and less 
than $5100 (pre-war $853 to $996) are tfie 
emplop4s in ontside agencies, station a p n t s  
(non-telegraphers), yard. fitemen and helpers, 
agent telegraphers, telegraphers and telep;ra~h 
operatives, interlockers, s t m c t d  ironloorkers, 
painters and upholsterers, foremen of constme- 
tioh gang6 and work trains, telephone and block 
o ~ t o r a ,  telegrapher clerks, carpnten.  lever- 
men (non-telegraphers), other road trainmen- 

4 
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Over $1,200 and less than $1,800 (pre-war companies. The Pullman rates are now so high 
$569 to $853) in their earllings are, in order, the that people who could formerly afford the 
yard s~itch-tenders, police and watchmen, modest comfort of a night between sheets are 
masons and bricklayers, clerks, section foremen, now sitting up d l  night because they cannot 
mechanics' helpers alld apprentices, engine- afford to meet the greatly increased evense. 
house men, drawbridge operatives, station ser- In. August the express companies obtained 
vice employ6s and unskilled Ifihorers in con- c.onsent to boost their rates 123 percent on-one 
struction gangs and work trains. At the bottom day's notice, and further express rate increases 
of the ladder, earning still less wages, are the are anticipated shortly. If these items presage - 
section men, crossing flagmen, gateruen, nles- any of the promised reduction in the cost of 
sengers 2nd attendants. living then they wiU operate differently from 

In consideration of the wages of railroad what anch items have done in the past. 
men, attention should always be given to the 

0 
heavy expense for board and rooms away from Wag= of Gownunent Workera - 
Iiome and the unusuall\- heavy demaad for T 1s harder for government em~lo3'6s to get 
&hoes, clothing, overalls and watches. I their wages changed than f o r  almost any 

We may not forget the financial side of the other class of employ& The anrage Pa? of all 
question. The railroads used to be able to earn g o v e m e n t  employ& is $19135 Per Year (Ve- 
about 4 to 49 percent on their capitalization. war vahe  $538) ; and 25 ~emnt'of them earn 
Now they have heen granted increases in freight less than $720 p r  year ( p n m r  $341). This 
and passenger rates su6cient to pay what was tells its own story of silent mffering to those 
awarded the employ 4s in the way of advanced who have comprehended ~ r e v i o m  statements in 
wages and about twice as lnuch more, to boost this article- M ~ v  of these wage rates were 
the net income to about 6 percent on the capital- fked fifty Years ago- 
ization. The erense made for this is that the the spring the Government sent letters to 
profiteers and grafters a r e  "palling dom"  such MentJ'one engineering *hools stating that i t  
heavy profits in other lines (profits which, as had civil s e d c e  positions to offer, paying $1,200 
we have seen, are sqn~ezed out of the wages of as initial salary, but replies were received from 
the common people) that money cannot be Some of the schools that the 7oWg graduates of 
attracted to railroad investluents a t  the rates these schools were having no ditfidty in findhg 
they were formerly able to earn. Financiers positions - which p ~ d  them at once salaries 
call attention to the fact that a railroad has to ranging from $19s00 UP. 

four times as  interest to keep its The under-pa? of CUS~O~-house  inspectors in 
rolling stock in operation as i thad to pay before New York * t ~  has become a matter of public 
the war. The n a g  this \\-orIi~ out is as follows : "merit- These men are experts, trailled b? 
Locomotives then cost $23,000 and now cost long experience ; yet  fie^ receive on17 $4 to $5 
$75,000 enell. uoney then be had a t  5 f6r a ten-hour day, and receive nothing for over- ' 

percent and now csnnot be had for less that 7? time, though they are often compelled to cC?fVe 
percent. Five percent on $28,000 is $1,400, while far  into the night- They must buy their 0''- 
7+ percent on $75,000 is $s96?5. So it is appar- meals and frequently have to pap for loddngs. 
ent that $5,600 would have hired the use of four - Compare these earnings withthoseof longshore- 
locomotives in 1914 where it will hire on& now, *men who rewive $6.80 for an eight-hour da# 
and the locomotives then were as good as those Tvith $1.20 Per hour for overtime Sunda? 

- 

made now. work. 
The railroads played a sharp trick on the I n  the month of May the eitg of New York 

Pullman company. The latter mas granted an advertised for help and offered to pay maximum 
increase in rates, v,-hereupon the railnay corn- salaries for certain spwified occopations as 
panies, thinking that more could have been follows : $960 for stenographers and mewr i te r s  
gouged out of the people while the gouging was and laboratory assistant, $1,200 for photogra- 
good, asked for and obtained consent to have pher and female nurse, $1,800 for chemist, 
an extra half-cent per mile charged to passen- $2,160 for hssistant engineer, inspector of dredp- 
gers ia Pullman cars, the extra amount to go to ing, inspector of water supply, and mechanical 
the railway cornparues instead of the Pullman dr#tsman and 0,5W for head cook 

i 
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Considerable excitement was caused in July ?n New York state the Consumers' baye, 
when the city set aside $5,000,000 for raises of after a careful examination of girW budptg  
salaries of city employ6s (paid for by a bond stated that in 1918 a weekly wage of $14.80 was 
issue, by the way). But the city fathers passed the minimum on =hi& a girl wdd live. Similar 
by their opportunity to specially aid the poorest figures for Eagtern f ennsyipania, made under 
paid workers and gave the same 20 percent the direction of the Government,. were that - 
j~~ereases to those already receiving $6,000 to $14.66 constituted the minimum in that didriot, 
$10,000 per annum that it gave to the $900 tele- no allowance-being made for savings or health 
phone operators or @e $1,000 clerks. Thus the insurance. For the District of Columbia a Con- 
increases of salary to the highest-paid employb gressional commission decided that $ 1 5 3  is "the 
amount to more than the total yearly salary of minimum wage upon which a woman without 
the lowest-paid employbs. All of this brings UI -dependents am maintain hersdf at a proper 
back to the homely aphorism of the badmoods standard of living in the District of Columbia". 
philosopher-Them as has gits". Add to this the tact that in a Government in- 

Patrolmen in New York are not overpaid. vestigation of l,760 working &Is in New York 
Tbe maximum salaries of patrolmen in different state, in 1918, it forma- .t3rat four out of 
cities are as follows : every five helped to snpport othare besides 

Batialo $1,800 (pro- d u e  $853) themselves. We feel Like saying in the same 
(==I!P 1,800 breath, "God blese the faithful, uxudhb girls" 
New York - 1,650 and "0 God, Thy kingdom come" to put an end 
St. Ianis - 1,500 to such inequalities. 
Philadelphia - 1,405 
Kamas City - 1,360 (pre-war value $644) The Government has made an investigation 

The work of a patrolman in New Pork ia of the candy business in 'Philadelphia, that 
husiness being one of the lowest-paid industries (langerons business at  dl times and espeeidy 
in whi. are employe, and PwadelphiP ro now, when, according to Governor Gardner 

of Missouri, in a letter addressed to the presi- being a representiitive PLmerican city. 
dent of the Kansas City Bar Association, he the year 1910 eveq and 
declares that one citizen in every twelve was in the country had made for them nine pounds 
robbed in New York the pear 1919. This of  ad^ at fifteen cents a If yon eat a 
seems like an incom& statement, but that at pound of  ad^ eVeV s h  W& You are eating 
the way the statement comes to us. I t  seems y o u  fa and that is good for yo= 
almost incredible that society could be in sach - The chief candy-makers in every factory are 
a deplorable condition, and it looks as if some- the woks, and these are always men The dip 
body must have been wrong when he preached phl3 and P~*!Z is done by women- F q - a e v e n  
and frothed and foamed about the uplifting, percent of the workers m candy fatorles begin 
ennobling, spiri tualizing influences of war. work before they are siaeen years of age. 

Not all state employ& fare as we11 finadoidlp Dipping is an o ~ e r d i o n  that =q*s ~ U h -  
as Halbert, the New Pork state executioner. He skill and practice- An everienced and mpable 
earns a fair salary as an engineer and receives dipper can 150 POW* of candy Per day. 
$150 for each human being that he kills on In 1919 the average weekly earninm of the 

@behalf of the sate He reports that business women mdy-worker8 of Philadelphia Were 
has been good in 1920, and that he erpects to $10.30. The average wage paid for dippers was 
m&e about $2,000 in this way during the $12.62.- Eqerience shows that the chances of 
current year. advancement in the candy business in Philadel- 

phia are that 72 out of every 100 girls work two 
Wages of Women Workem years on a wage of less than $14 per week (the 

HE average weekly wage of women in m- wrn of decent m p ~ r t )  and after 
T e r d  states hke been declared to be as f0110~8: ,ticking. to their jobs for ~0 p- 

Tenneseec $ 9.31 
12.69 

chances are 357 to 1,000 of reaching the $14 goal. 
Nebraska 
Kichigan, ualw 11.16 Less than one-fourth of the women candy- 

- Michigan, m'f g 13.14 workers of Philadelphia earn the $14 minimum 
i iyomhg 11.46 decent self-support wage. Tbs first result b 

b - 
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that the girls go without proper food, clothing, 
and megical care. Moreover, it is aaracter-  
istic of the candy business that it has several 
slack seasons in the year, so that the workers 
fx.t.quently earn much less than their n~rninal 
wage. -. 

Out of h-entg-five csndy factories visited by 
the investigators four were immaculateip clean, 
four ]lad 1573sh rooms and eight supplied hot 
water. I n  the other factories cleanliness was 
not mcch iu evidence; and the dippers (who 
must constantly have their hands in the melted 
chocolate) had to get along with cold a s t e r  
when they wished to clean their hands, and in 
most instances they had to supply their own 
towels, I n  five plants the ceilings of the toilet 
rooms and work rooms were in common, the 
partitions between the rooms not reaching to 
the ceiling. Twenty-two of the twene-fire 
factories make no provision for a girl to lie 
down if she feeIs ill or faint. 

Dipping chocolates is  not such an attractive 
job as some lovers of candy lnighi imngine. It 
is impossible for a dipper to prevent her clothese 
becoming caked with nlelted chocolate, and tile 
low temperature of the dipping room makes it 
necessary to wear a woolen dress or wrap, all of 
which the dipper, on her s m d  wage, finds it 
difficult to purchase- 

Foreign Wage Items 

I N England, in 1914, the average wage paid to 
city morliers in the ten principal railway oc- 

cupations was 29.4 shillings, or about $7.50. 
The 1920 rate is 62.4 shillings, or abont $10.92- 
per week, with exchange at $3.50. These current 
wages are very low as compared with the aver- 
age weekiy wage of about $36 paid to American 
railway workers. 

Agiicultural workers in England are paid 
forty-two shillings per week, or abont $7.35 for - G ~ + ~ ~ - l ~ o u r  week, and are paid an overtime rate 
~f 03:: ~hii!!i~~g 33 pence an hour, amounting to 
about 23 cents. Wages of agricultural workers 
in the I lnited States are from $25 per week up. 

British dockers receive a minimum daily wage 
of 16 shillings, or about $2.80 per day. An 
Industrial Court of Inquiry as to congestion at  
docks blames various government departments, 
cbharges a, deliberate slowing down of work on 
the part  of the workers, and the establishment 
of a seven-hour day in violation of the eight- 
hour agreemelit. This is figured as  an annual 

loss to the nation of 9,2'75.W hours.. r~:,ult!ng 
in a gross cash loss of millions of pr~:~:l"s stcr- 
ling. 

Wages in f i ~ e  of t lx  prificipd 0:-~u;.ratlc~is iil 

the clothing business ir, T7ienx1a in Blarch 
showed an average w-age of 185 crovms per 
week, r i t h  girls receiving 3.20 crowns per meek. 
An Austrian cron-n used to have 3 value of 
abont 24) cents, but its value is now about 3.7 ' 

cents, so the l7ienqese weeklp wages, translated 
into terms of American money, are about $6.95 
for the men and $4.44 for  the women, with a e 
high cost of living due to the war. 

I n  July the French Chamber of Deprties 
ullCS ta voted an additional 15,000 to 20,000 fr- 

year for  the Secretaiies of State and Cabinet 
Ministers. The statesmen of America have also 
felt the pinch of- Egh cost of living, two of the 
cabinet ministers, Mr. Bryan and Mr. NcAdoo, 
stating they could not live on the $12,000 per 
gear allowed by the Government to cabinet 
officers. 

Wage conditions in Japan are very bad. I n  
the textile industries boys and girls from the 
country districts are bronght into the mill 
centers and kept in barracks, confined as pris- 
oners until the? are  no longer able to stand the 
strain of the long hours and limited food,  hen 
they are repiaccd by others. 

I n  the Hawaiian Islands there has been a 
reritahle riot of high wages during the past 
year, due to the sugar situation. Wages are 
paid on the bonus system; and in the island of 
Kauai, where the basic wage for bookkeepers 
was $40 per week, wages of $230 per week were . 
being paid, stevedores were receiving $4 per 
hour and laborers were getting '$25 per-dzy. 
Grocery store clerks were mairing as high as 
$975 per month. This was all due to a strike 
and to the excessive price for sugar being paid 
in New York. But with sugar nearer normal, 
that wage bonanza is a t  an end. 81 

~Tfiicellaneous Wage Items 

F OR hundreds of years, from the time of Soe- 
rates t6 the time of Diocletian, wages of 

common labor, forced to compete with slave 
labor, were.down to ten cents per day. In  Dio- 
cletian's time masons received twenty cents per 
day, shipwrights twenty-four cents, painters 
twenty-eight cents and decorators sixty cents. 
Barbers received a cent apiece for haircuts. 
Beef and mutton were three cents a pound, 

\- 
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butter five  cent^ 8 w a n d  eggs five vents a A Wage Oddity 
dozen. The priaar%f tItose times have been . A WAITRESS in NewYork, in the fashionable 
converted into terms of modern money to arrive section, was in court for some irregularity in 
e t t h w r e d  . c o ~ e c t i o n  with the driving of her automobile. 
~831dw~1 and others who see the large She testified that her wages were $12 per week, 

wages now being paid to workem (on paper), but that she averaged $80 per week in tips The 
and who shut their eyes to the fact that the daily average tip for hotel waiters throughout 
workers are being robbed of 17.9 percent of the corntry is figured at $2.28. 
t- 1911 wage8 due to the diminished value of New Jewirh Li temturc to 
the dollar, are carrting longing eyes a t  the piece- 

" work Wrn in the hope of making it popular NEW ~ e w i s h  Literature would be one of the 
-;bat thatinhnman system must pass away. A results of the 6stablishment of a Jeaisb 
- The btemtiod bsociation of Garment homeland in. Palestine, William Butler Yeats, 
Wo*em m n d d  a whi& Irish poet and plapright, declared in an anth- 
h o d  that, a r P d t  of the &angs fmm orized statement on Z i o w  issued in San 
piecework to wages, fourteen percent of the E ' " ~ ~ s m  =n*y- 
h r  report the workers prodocing more than 'ZV~W race should have one spot where its 
before ihe change am ma& t h i q  percent traditions m y  develep unobtmcted," the state- 
declare that they aee no change. The older ment read. m e  ~ ~ b l i ~ n t  of a homeland 
worhrs work as hard and as-regalarly as when i" Palestine wodd 8CCenhate the national life ' 

they were on piecework, but the younger of a people the world txtnnot help but admire- 
workers do not accomplish as much. Factories 'Tor One thine it  odd re8n.k in a new Jewish - - 
p;hi& hrrve advanced of rnannfachr- literature. The Jelirs have created a great liter- 
ing and good executives report that the produc- ature in the Past, bat more d l  be achieved by 
tion per under the wage system is as the establishment of a native sod. A nation 
good as could be desired. must have roots to cling to if it is to produce 

May we m&e a on the wage ques literature or an~ th ing  of d u e .  If the English 
tion( ~t is a -pie mggebtion, and it seem to race did not have a country of its own, Shakes- 
ns a meritorioos and practical. one. Let all Peare would never have been produ-d- 
workers be paid a base wage, representing a "[Zionisml appeals to me, . . [as] a pas- 
living r age  when earnings and the cost of living sibilitj. [of giving to] the suffering Jews of . 

are normal. Let them receive each payday a Eastern Europe what h-anity owes them-a 
second envelope containing the percentage of homeland." ' 

- advance in commodity prices over those current Soon the Jews wilI have things to tell of such 
a t  the time the base wage mas estibbshed, as never before fell to the lot of the historian, 

- - shorn by the most recently pblished index- as says the Bible: "Hear this, ye old me14 and 
~ rn rnb r  of the Bradstreet or R. G. Dun and g v e  ear, all ye inhabitants of the land; W h  , 
Company index. Let them receive each this been in your days, or even in the days of 

a w . e n v e I o p e  based upon whateyer your fathers? Tell your children of it. and let 
8 6  hen a p - a t  o r  other agreement may be ~ o n r  children tell their children and their child- 

.rpade between employer and employt5, with due ren another generation." (Joel 1 :3) Jer ish poets, 
regard tcr the experience, ability and industry too, will sing of the wondrous happellin~s of 
of the worker. The first two envelopes ought to the Golden Age: 'Thy watchmen s l~nl l  lift up 
be the for d l  enlplor&s of both sexes and the voice ; with the voice together shall they 
in all industries. sing: for they shall see eye to @c, n-hen the 

The question is complex. It cannot be Lord shall bring again Zion. Break forth into 
Pett ld by the nletllods that have prevailed joy,einp together,ye waste place9 of J~r i l sn le~n:  
hitherto. Some =a\- ]nust he found of rescuing for the Lord hath comforter1 his p e o ~ b .  i!:* hath 
t)ie Ira&-paid a o r ] ~ r s  from the burden redeemed Jerusa!em. Thtb Loru )?>ti: :~:n.ie. bare 
imposed by the ever high cost of hia holy am [po~?er in artion] - i;? t!?c . .  PTrq of -. . 1 .  

: . cn<timr. 7-c \vait and hope and prap all, the nation. : .?-I" ri! ?b r:. \ , - - 
):-.':~~~: 6 .''?I1 

- fnr the sngdom which alone can fully s@U see the ~al~ati0110f O m  Cod'--fcr tk.: Jews - 
solve the great problem of the poor. retored-to their age-lofig home.-Isaiah 52 :5-10. 
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Cumulative Debt is a Curse : By B. E. Brand, Stmtord, MO. , 

G RKAl' editors and statesmen are intenseip A review of events and conditions during the - .. 
elicn:wti about the high cost of liring and past sixty years dl forcibly emphasize the , --- 

social nlll.t.s: \~orlci-wide in scope; but not one urgency for quick action dong  sane lines. 
of them st-cnis qualified to crystallize public In 1860 mortgages and millionaires were few 

. senthuelit xitll facts concerning the cause of tke and far  between; and multi-millionaires, as we 
evils cow;~lniried of and the proper methoc!~ to define the term today, were then unknown. Then 
employ iz, their elimination. we mere a nation of happy home-owners. Today 

Sevcrcl .:nnnths ago the leading nations of . we are a nation of mortgaged farmers and rentr 
Europe isancd n call to all nations for a con- racked tenants, whose vitals are preyed upon by 
vention cf cco~omists to determine "the c a n ~ e  the cancers of social unrest and anreqnited toil. 
of the lip!: cost of living, social unrest and Our cities are vast chains of apartment houses, 
financial e!:zos everywhere existinf . while the purlieus are  oecupid by miserable 

The caoniL of the high cost of living and rented shacks that breed filth, disease and 
unrest is j>ninly due to advancing prices of crime. The era that brought into existence 
commrrc~a: productetr without an in these noxious s o d  conditions has been widely 
~ r l e ~ ~  ih:.i.(. a n  be no increase in t h  cost of heralded by hired editors and grafting states- 
livirlg, nni i:c socid unrest as a sequgnm. Thore men as = era of uneswpled prosperity, an era 
facts i(.ifievident and require no Solon or , that confiscated from the many for the benefit 
Lycurgnls to ciemonstrzte them. of a very few. 

Zacl prl?c?s been stable there could have been I n  1865 Lincoln said: 'Then  I gaze into the 

110 incl*cfice\l cost of living, no social unrest, and inture I see a sight that unnerves me. As a 

110 fincm(:l:!l chaos anyhere .  , 
result of the mar corporations have been en- 
throned in high places, and when I look into the 

The cause of our social troubles is a false, future I tremble for the of my 
nnsciexirific and unstable fiscal system that 
: zinly- attempts to describe 7r define units of 
value in terms of gravity-an absurdity. 

Enits of value are absolutely stable in char- 
acter. A l~oshel of No. 1 wheat is just as stable cro~ted by the 
as a n ~ i t  of value as it is as a unit of weight. issues of capitali- 
Acts of Congress and Leagues of Kntions can- $5,000,000,000 
not affect tile character, value or capacity for mor_e-on 
social serricre (the source of all values) of that district, 

- violation ot. ~iatural  law and social order. the public and national debts, because the public 
A 113iig:: that lacks suffcient intelligence to is the nation. 

employ its'  1;lanpower and natural resources Gold is the only medium recognized by civi- 
without n~su!lling a needless and senseless debt lization in ultimate payment of debts. The 
that adds r~i~thing to its stock in trade, cannot Literary Digest quoted the London Sta.tist as 

' 

be pcr;)c:c:ttcv! and is not worth pci~ctriating. stating that the world's entire ,stock of gold is 
AU. g e a :  ( !) governments of the past were less than $8,000,000,000 and that only about half 
desrx-0:: i,y this ,same false fiscal system Bo ctf that is availal;:a for ulouey, a supply so very 
we hcIt.!r:,z t u  t!~at class whom age does not make ljmited fiat i t  ~italces rapidly increasing debt or 
cauti011+. I :or experience wise? capitalizatio9t inevitable. , -  

U' 
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Each new #&emrise d h  for eapitalizatioa after dl 0w3ating expenses are liquidated. i - '  

and extensions, and betterments of old enter- Is not the cause of the high cost of living, 
prises call for new issues of capital or studus social nnreot and financial chaos so plain that 
and bands. The press informs us that Stnde- ' he who runs may read? - 

baker bas issued $20,000,000 of capital for a mu Md - - 
new auto plant; that -&-mom mtends to ieme 
$so,000,000 in 6 percent gold bonds; that the CCASIOh'bLLY we read in the papers of 
American Tobacco Cowpany will issue $100,- atrocious crimes, even murder, cormnitted 
000,000; that Standard Oil of New Port: will 
issue $200,MX),000; that the railways intend to 
issue $500,000,000 in 7 percents. 

The last Congress authorized an increase in 
way rates to cover salaries of railway oBcials, 
,&.mats of operation and about $1,200,000,000 in 
annd interest on capitalization for the*public, Not. ~ * C I , , w  *,,* Mve, dressed fum and other labor, to liquidate. That applies yomi lEt& ahildren Off to all capitalization; bat our editors never cheep gromd a :-@- sp some di s+t.nce about that t& On the dear publie yet hod bg one -$ and hoTF at themselves boame about' the incresaed burden once thet thc.mtber has are de- of the public when farm and other labor de- rated to wni5 *b*,Bsluw and not slmt a greater of the products of their the fie id*rib* jmel entrusted to own creation. 

. Irereare.':'' . +- .<-z 

we mmPare Onr coloasal R e i s b n a ~ e  punishment, mfibfnljy eonsidered 
debts o m  limited volume of gold a d  bken & applied o h l g  4 - g3prnpatheticallr, may 
CurrenW of all Ends, We f " J l ~  redbe that a' p r o p  a m n i n e  ba)p to b a e t e r  fonlation, 
public is paying compound bterest on debt% but the indiscrLninate beatkg of &ildren by 

that this the why propere hrntes in male o r  f e d e  form does much to 
gravitates so rapidly from the hands of its mh 
meator% the mmy, to the hands of a few Yost children be r-d with and are - "malefactors" of great wealth. amenal~le to kindness; bnt train a child to the 
The ~ a b l i c  has b d t ,  eqnipped and operated belief that violence is right, and tbat the strong- 

eveV line of rai1-y in the U- $. ye t  it has er may assault the u-edcer and meah- vengeance 
~ s i d  in interest alone on d ~ a y  capi-tion jnercilessly upon him, and the child will in later 
enough in the past eighty years to plaster the life naturally appl$ to others the only argument - entire lsnd surface of the earth with needed that his p m t s  u d  upon him. First he FI.ili 
railways. In forty-eight years the public will abuse and assault animals, and thei-hnman 

in interest alone the present railway capi- beings, and finally b e e m  a criminal. 
tal'mtion fifteen times over, a b u t  $300900°70009- Solnetirncs parents who have made a =retched 
000, and owe the principal with added failnre of teaching kindness to their children 
, capitalization for extensions and improvements- Mnd &em to ~04ailed =form d o o l s .  The 

m-+*sl-wa?hns, instead of paying debts nit11 latter are merely schools -for tile training of 
proWs, divide them- in dividends among share- future crirninrrl& Moral debasement is conta- 
hidem u r  absorb them in new issues of bonds. gious Boys or  gids w b  are herded together 
To pay the debts would d e s m y  the eorporatiomr because they are supposed to be bad incite one 
and bill the goose that lays the golden eggs. another to worse crimes. Herding criminals 
The onQ way to wstain private monopoly is to together is the silliest, most nonsensical device 
make debt perpetuai and cnmulative. Under our that suppscdly intelligent statesmen ever sane- 
fiscal system it is utterly impossible to reduce tioned It is the one a-ay to snuff out all that 
our public or national debt, much less l*uidate is ,pod. In Australia child criminals are boarclcd 
' it. U could not be done in a @on yeam. . out en farms. The plan hm proved to be a cheap 

o m  meat b l u ~ n ;  it is the reei& and effective wag of overcoming the bad inflo- 
P -  J 

r d g  f i r -  s e d  are paid for and en= d brutal faatp's a d  mo$ers: 
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Justice and the Poor: Regiitrrld Heber Smith, of the Boston Bar 

T HE THIRD DEFECT : EXPEKSE OF COUNSEI*-- science in itself. Tlie law permits every man to 
The larryer is indispensable to the condnct try his o m  case, but "the lay vision of every 

of proceedings before the courts, and yet the man his own lawyer has been shown by all 
fees which be must charge for his services are experience to be an illusionyy. It is a virtual 
more than Illillions of persons can pay. Simple impossibility for a man to conduct even the 
as these propositions are, they are too often simplest sort of a case under the existing rules 
forgotten in the discussions concerning the of procedure; and this fact robs the in forma 
administration of justice. The emphasis has pauperis proceeding of much of its value to the 
been on simplifications of procedure and reor- poor unless supplement# by the providing of () 
ganization of courts; but even the best proced- COWL . 
m e  in the most orderly courts &dl require the It is not easy to convey in few words a true 
presence of the trained advocate. When those impression of the enormous importance of the 
highly desirable ends are accomplished, the attorney in our system of achievbgjustice, but 
problem of the attorney will still remain the the mention of the broad outlines of his work 
great stumbIingblock in the path toward free- is suggestive. 
dom and equality of justice. He must start the case properly by satisfying 

THE E S S E ~ -  N*TURE O F  LAnRJs all the reqnirements of venue+ jurisdiction, serv- 
Fmcr~oh- : The expense of counsel is a funda- ice, ent1.y~ and the law of pleadings m e n  the 
mental difficnlty, because the attorney is case is before the court, our system contemplates 
integral part of the administration of jnstice. the doing of justice b' applying general rules 
While the precise origin of the attorney is veiled to the facts of the partic* case. In many 
in some obscurity, it is clear that when courts cases the attorney must be m d ~  to assist the 
me regularly constituted and a method of ad- in determining the law applicable, and in 
ministering jnstice is established, the attorney eveV case he must have ascertained the facts 
soon makes his appearance. The real begin- by investigation, must have sel&ed the material 

of court organization and of a definite facts admissible according b the law of evi- 
procedure were made in the reign of H e n u  II, dellce, must have the witnesses and 'merits 
and by the time of Henry I11 the need of retain- at. hand, and must present the m e  in accordance 
ing good lawyers was everywhere appreciated. "th the rules governing trials- m e n  jndg- 
In one of the first year books the reporter makes merit is rendered, he must transform that into - 

chief justice say : "B loses his money because an exwution, and finally undertake to m t i s f ~  
he hadn? a good lawyer". In our colonial em execution by levy on the defendant's p rop-  
repeated attempts to do nitl~out lawyers were emtp.  At every stage the attorney supplies the 
made, but soon pmved impracticable. With the motive power; nritllout him the judicial machin- , 

Y 

development of American law and the estab- e V  would never move. I t  is estimated that, 
lishment of courts the lawyer rapidly assumed On an average, all property passes through the 
the hpodant position in the administration hadds of l a y e r s  as often as once in each twen- .. .-.:-, .:%ch ha has ever since maintained. Years- 

The lawyer is as necessary as the engineer @ 
With a vast body ever-changing law, IVhich or the doctor ; eacll is a do applies t a m m  after a life-time of devotion is only begin- the lam,s he bows for the of the ei~lized 

ning to master, it is apparent that the layman* community. without o& eiltire ad- in order to understand his rights, what he can ministration of la,r, it n70uld be - impossible 
1 and cannot do, must have the of to abolish the laaTer as it aodd be to dispense 

counsel. We do not, as in Nero's time, k t e .  eth,the judge. Justice Miller in ez poric Gar- . 
our laws in small letters at  the top of high land stated: 

I columns, but the n~ultitudinous laws in our yt weTed no lutia modern 
voluminous ease hooks and statute books are m u h  been vithout a elaM of am OOw. 
as hard. to learn. Similarly, the procedural law, ~ t h  the and ~ f i  t. P~~~t.on ,,f - .. 
in accordance 6 t h  n7hicb litigation -must be jugtie, called oarionsly attorneys, m d o r s ,  m l i d m  . 

I conducted, is a maze to the uninitiated; it is a prodors, and other terms of similar impart They srs - . - - -  - .. . . . d  
- - a  -., 
: - 3-A 

.c 
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& essential to tbL rrwzcslrhPl working8 of the court M 
the clerks, nhcridt .nd lnanws, aild perhaps all the 
judges t.hemdvs, since no instance is known of a court 
at law without a bar." 
In nimilar vein, Dean Wigmore has said of 

the 3awyer: ?Ke is a necessary part of the 
State'a function of doing justice. In the part 
he plays, he is as essential as the judge." 

IXADILZTT OF TEE POOB TO PAY FOR COUXSEL: 
Tbe inability of the poor to pay for the services 
of counsel blLLl often been stated, and the general 
fact ie Lnown. The vast number of persons who 
are thus debarred from legal advice and the 
essential services of the lawyer in court, how- 
ever* is not x e a h d  

It is pa8siUe to form an estimate of what 
this number must be. It is known that in 1913 
the aventge wage of the clients of the Cinein- 
nati Legd Aid Society was $10 per week; and 
that in the year 1916 out of 1981 cases analysed 
by the Legal Society in Newark, 1579 or 80 per- 
cent of the applicants earned less than $20 each 
week. It is safe to say that single persons earn- 
ing less than $300 yearly and that married per- 
song with dependent f d e s ,  earning less than 
$800 each year, are never in a financial position 
where they can afford to pay any substantial 
sum for attorneys' services. Within these class- 
es, according to Dr. King, there are 3,758,000 
single persons and 7,040,000 families. Inasmuch 
as each member of a family, the wife and chil- 
dren as well as the husband, may need legal 
advice and assistance, it is proper to multiply 
the f d e s  out to their number of constituent 
individuals. 

~ r o m  this calculation it appears that there 
are in the United States over 35,000,000 men, 
women, and-cbildren whose financial condition 
renders them amble to pay any appreciable 
szm for atfcrraeya' services. It is true that in . . .  -:-. * -:A in the smaller towns such 
puople gagrrry DW able to secure assistance 
f i o r n k ~ e m  as A matter of kindness or charity; 
consequently il b primarily in the larger cities 
that inability to pay fees results in a denial of 
justice. Even if we were to eliminate, however, 
the 78 percenf of our poPdation living in cities 
and towns containing less than 100,000 popu- 
lation, tbere vonld still remain 8,000,000 per- 
son~ wbo do not h o w  where to turn for legal 
advice- and assistance when the need arises. 
These figures are only approximations. Crrt 

them in two, and it is still perfeatly apparent 
that a thoroughgoing, equal administration of 
justice must take cog.liza.uce of, and provide for, 
a class of citizens, numbering railliom, who ctm- 
not secure for themselves the leg81 services with- 
oat which the machinery of +ti- io mrwork- . 

able. - - 
COST OF C O U N ~ ~ L  TEUS F- 'Dam- . 

cam: This is the great ditbdty. Part of 
the need for attorneys' aemices irr wdoubtedly 
artscial. The& is no reasom why a court sum- 
mons &odd read : "We csnrmand you to appear 
before o m  Jnetio88 of the Mami&al Court on 
Saturday the hventy-&st &UJ'+ d December, 
A D. l918, at nine o'clsair in $IMB f v o o n .  F d  - 
not of appearanoe at your petU%b it ia neces- 

the t w e n t y - f o d  A little modernizing will 
eliminate such purely parmitie d c e s .  

But with all reformation of pJetednre and 
reorganization of courts the m e  4md essential 
functions of the attornex will remain and the 
need for his services will, as to the vast pro- 
portion of advice, work, c o w t i o n ,  negoti- 
ation, and litigation, be the same. The great 
underlying problem cannot be summarily d i e  
posed of or dismissed with few words. 

[This is the menth of a aeries of attides hkcn from 
a book of Limited circulation entitled a J u ~ c e  q d  the 
Poor" and publiehed free by the Cunegie Foundation 
for the Advancement of T- 676 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. W the stabenta are baaed on anthori- 
tative statements in law books and like pnhlicatiam_13 

Nero York Wage N o h  

D URING the month of May the czrcrage 
weekly earnings of New YorYs 610,000 

factory workers were $28.45, classified as 
follows : 

Rater, light, and power $33.41 , 

P a p  manufadmu 3257 
Metals and machinery 31.50. 
Stone, clay, and g- 30.46 
Printing and paper goo&&- 29.56 

. Wood manufadura 2'1.49 
Chemicals, oila md painh 27.40 
Funs, leather, and znbber 2681 

\ rood, beverages, md to= 26.39 
.$. 25.09 

Textilea 23.10 . 
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Sweet Clover a Friend : BY H. E. Coffey 

S WEET CLOTZR, once considered a noxious Now it has lately been discovered that hay I 

weed, has in tlie last few years come into lalid which has gro\m sweet clover for a year 
popular favor. KO more rem~rkable incident or so may -be seeded to alfalfa with assurance 
is recorded in the annals of plant history than of a permanent stand. Everyone that knows 
tne account of the discovery of the worth of the worth of alfalfa will readily recognize the 
this plant. A few years ago ordinances and import of this discovery. - 
laws for the eradication of the plant were Sweet dove; has come as 'a boon to the 
passed, and farmers were paid to keep it mou-ed farmers in the "dry-farming" belt of South 
along the road-sides.  OW it is h o w  that Dakota, Nebraska, and and is spreading 
sweet clover is almost the equal of alfalfa for with rapidie over the Arkansas Valley and the 
hay and is popularly considered superior for R o e  Momtain districts. b i d e  from its v&e 
grazing, since it does not.cause bloat, as some- , for gr-g, as a improver, e k ,  it stands 
times happen when alfalfa and other clovers out prominently as a honey-yielding plant. A 
are used for grazing cattle. 'In fact, the cnmarju who has 1,500 colonies and who ha8 
which i t  contains prevents bloat, and is a cor- kept bees -all over the mest says: "Some of the 
rective tonic and antiseptic in intestinal db- best bee territory in the who]e of fie United 
orders. States is  in South Dakota where sweet clover 

Sweet clover is a remarkable soil improver. has gotten under headway". b d  he adds: '?f 
I t  is a legume and carries on its roots nitrogen- I had 10,000 colonies I wonId scatter them on 
recuring bacteria and in a short will re- some of these sweet clover and alfalfa m g e s  . --- 
store the fertility of wornout soil by increasing in the Arkansas Vallef- 
the nitrogen content and the percent of h~mns .  Thus poor and barren corntry is rapidly 
As an instance of its effect it  map be mentioned being transformed into a clad flowing with 
that in Alabama on poor, run-down soil it pro- and honey by inSignis-t and un- 
duced 6,672 pounds of hay per acre the first little This *ves an &g 
year and 'i,048 pounds year. as to how the Bible promises fl be w e d :  stubble mas then plowed under and corn planted. 
The corn yielded 22.7 bushels per acre, corn- " h d  it shall. come to pass . . . that. . . 
pared with 16.2 bushels produced on an adjoin- butter and honey shall everyone eat" (Issiah 
ing plat vhere sweet clover had not been grom. 7~22)  ; ''and the hius shall flow with -'*- 

An experiment performed at  Tost, Germany, Joel 3:18. 
showed that when sweet clover preceded oats, 
the yield of oats was increased 17 bushels per Korean Items Corrected 
acre and the yield of potatoes per acre was SUBSCRIBER in Korea writes that the-- 

-.& doubled. A Japanese have not been guilty of some of 
Sweet clover has world-wide adaptability, the atrocities alleged @ issue of THE GOLDER 

' and the range of its growth now encircles the AGE of Jdy 7, 1920, the press associations not 
t globe In Australia and South Africa its mc- having reported the matter correctly. ~e states a 

cess has been ~t has transformed that i t  is not true that Christian men were C ~ U -  

King Island, off the coast of New South Wale% cified last year, but that the crucifixions were 
' from an island of sand dunes into one of the of infidels and occurred at the beginning of 

best grazing regions in the commonwealth. the RussoJapanese war, some seventeen years 
ago. He also states that it is not t m e  that 

Sweet clover is  equally a t  borne in the acid modest Brls were naLed . 
of the East and the of the through the streets, but merely that they -were 

West- Judge Quarton, of northem Iowa, says: roughly handled while being westionea, and 
"It will grow on absolutely any soil except that adds : ."But snppose it is tme, is it worse 
which is  waterlogged. Clay hillsides, sand, than f ~ r  a most civilized country me p0-s fo 
r o c b  points, quarries, alkali - i t  will grow sente&e eight innocent Christian gentlemen to - 

prison-for eighty years each?" - anywhere." 
- 
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A x *  T Development of Air Travel 

h' THE fa& of many discouragements the from Paris to h b l -  1,m miles, I development of travel by air continues to ~5th eight PMsene8r. aboud, a mnatop- 
progress; and on fine days, and frequently when fight of seventeen l~oate  and *en* minutea 
the days are not so fine, the hnm of aiqlane --he8 for Pmsen tP  fmrvi- make = d a r  
propellers is to be heard and airplanes and a d  f r e ~ e n t  tr ip btween London and f arb, 
seaplanes are to be seen. A few months ago the the route m w n t l ~  by J a d e  Batherford 

- sight was still so novel as to take the workers and lietween Paris .nd BnssPlq 
in THE GOLD= AGE office to the windows, or ears on the latter route -g fourteen pas- 

3 even ta the roof, to witness the unusual speo engers in an enclosed c a b . .  
1.Ja But mow the whirr of the propeller causes In  Sari Jose, C a l i f e a  -17 in the gear, the 
no or a t  most merely the remark by body of .*tor War -9d to e m e t e ~  
soma one ~ $ 0  chances to look from a window, b &s~l=e, emorted by 6&%td other-airplaneS- 
"Them goes another airplane". In Kansas, in Ma$, a Bf2h di* there was 

no undertaker in the tcnmj ~QZ& were im- Tbc year 1920 opened up with considerable p8858b1e the nilrord aaW 
buainen in aight for airplane builders. The t$ .b ti* liMe girl,s w? to their home rbm w w  to be held 
distributors; the Southwest Airplane Company so an aviator Ht\h wket to had placed orders for 447 planes, repfesenting wing of thaw child's broth- 
a total of $z,5O(WO; and George V. Browns a er . Pwsengef - =- the 
Chicago dealer, had ordered 235 machines coat- dr to the cemeterp - tbr hmioe tow 
ing approsimately $1,000,000. One of the latter the hral Beroicer rsn ba4 . 
vas an eight-passenger car. Reports from Eng- 
land about the same time were that the Vickers- 
Vimy Company had made a recent sale of 200 
of their machines, and then had a corps of en- 
gineers and mechanics in China and had-corn- 
menced the training of Chinese flyers 

Transcontinental travel by airplane has not 
become so popular as was expected, but many 
flights of great interest have taken plaee and 
some extraordinary records have been made. 
In the fall of 1919 an airplane flew from Cleve- 
Ian&, Ohi.3, to Mheola, Long Island, in a non- 
stop flight, in three honrs and twenty minutes. 
This is a distance of over six hundred miles by 
the shortest railway route and requires fifteen 
hours by the fastest trains available. 

Cross-continent flights with and without acci- 
dents have sot been uncommon. One Texas 
woman bronfit her son on to school in 'the East 
hp airplane, making several stops enroute; two 
young men and a young woman flew from Gar- 
den City, Long Island, to Tulsa, Oklahoma, in 
a single non-stop flight; starting at night and 
landing in  a cornfield near Tulsa early the next 
morning. This journey covers 1,493 miles by 
the shortest rail route, and requires forty and 
ow-half hnvr= hy the fast& trains. 

An airplane has mccessfnllp flown from Eng- 
land to India +th only five s t ~ s .  Another flew 

An Improved M a c h  

E ABLY this spring an American airplane 
dealer, a Mr. Larsen, went to Europe to 

market American planes. His mission was not 
a success as planned, but he found a-German- 
designed monoplane, made entirely - of metal, 
which convinced him @at American dealers 
wcmld have to change their designs or go out 
of business. He secured the agency for the new 
machine and is now selling it in America. 

The car is made of aluminum and is fire- 
proof and weather-proof. The wings are thick 
and braced internally. I n  them is car r iZthe  
supply of gasoline, and between them the cabin, 
enclosed in glass and luxnriously upholstereh 
Behind the cabin there-is a small compartment 
for baggage. The car requires only one gallon 
of gasoline for each twenw miles, which is only 
eleven percent of that reqnired for some t3pes 
of machine. 
On the westbound trip from Nev York to 

Chicage the Larsen- lane travelled nine hnn- 
dred and fifty mili?s 9 to keep out of the path of 

,storms), the actuql running time for the trip 
being less than nine hours. On the return trip, 
;l une twv~ntp-seventh. it flpw fmw O!tlr.lla to 
.Philadelphia, I .20C) mEles, ip ekvcn l?nnrs. IYi th 
!$x passengers on h o d  it made tl10 round trip - 

, ,' . 
I . .  , 
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frtaill htlslltic City to Philadelphia, 120 miles, in fight in France. How to get away from fie 
less tlla11 ~1:18 hour. The car is electrically heat- earth in safety and how-to return to it in safety, 
~d allti pas:-cngers travel in their usual clothing. are the greatest problems with which the aero- 
The New Tork newspapers, controlled by the naut has to deal. 
~nterests that. o m  the concerns producing the - In January five British gentlemen started to 
older types of machines, have little to say about fly from England to Capetom, South Africa, 
this new type, unless one meets with an accident. hy the Cape-to-Cairo route. They had got well 

below the center of Africa when one of the 
Righb to High Altitude engines failed to kork  properly. The7 over- 
DURING the y e a  considerable attention has hauled the engine and were planning to resume 

been paid to the subject of flights to the their fight; but as  they ran along the surface 
upper regions of the air. A Frenchman, Adjn- of &e ground, the machine with a small 
tant Casde, rose to a height of 33,137 feet; and but v e q  hard ant hill and wm entirely wrecked. ' 

Major R. IT. Schroeder, of Dayton, Ohio, flew The body of the machine now does service or dis- 
to an elevation of 36,020 feet. Major Schroeder service as a locd saloon, the wings having been 
found an average f d  of temperature of one h n e d  into a =rand& The engine was shipped 
,deg~ee Fahrenheit for every three hundred feet back to England to see why it was a failure. 

L of altitude, and before his return to earth a- airplanes anno t  jnmp straight into the air 
perienced a temperature of sixty-seven degrees and fly. They mnst get up speed by  running for 
I ~ l o w  zero. He barely survived the trip. some distance along the ground, and this is as 

In 1862 IXO Englishmen, Henry Glaisher and essential in alighting as it is in starting. The 
,James Coxwell, rose in a balloon to a height of Government's requirements for fields safe for 
seven miles, or 36,960 feet. At four d e s  d alighting is that they shall be of sixty acres, 
sounds from the earth ceased, the sky became rectanmlar in shape, six hundred yards long 
black instead of blue in color and the stars and three hundred rards wide. The Government 
shone clearly, although there was bright snn- plans thi&-two inch landing places in the 
light. The reason for the change in color of United States to provide for its airplane mail 
the sky is that a t  four miles above the earth service. Obviously, if anything goes wrong in 
there is no atmospheiic dust and therefore the air, and it is necessary to have a.level field 
nothing to refract the light. Somewhere above a third of a mile long in which to alight, and 
the five-mile level Glaisher lost consciousnetls there is no such field anywhere in sight, the 
although not until some time after he had lost chances of the local undertaker continuing in 
power to see or to move. 'When Cowell found business are about even with those of the avia- 
that'he too was beginning to lose consciousness, tor. The immense land area necessary a t  present - 
and had already lost the power to use his arms, real estate values, helps to show the present 
he contrived to pull the valve rope with his unpracticality of a science still in the esperi- 
teeth and the balloon descended. In  1875 Gaston mental staue. 
Tissandier, a Frenchman, rose to a hei'ght of 
nearly six miles and retuned in safe@ but the 
two men who accoqpanied him perished. Sound- 
ing balloons have been sent up seventeen miles, 
and have shown that a t  an altitude of from six 
to seven miles above the earth i t  grows con- 
stantly warmer, seemingly in rarified air from 
the tropics, instead of colder as is the case up 
to the five-mile level, in the layer of cold air 
from the polar regions. 

TAe FIyer's. Greatest Peril 

C APTAIN ALCOCK, who made the marvellous 
nnn-ston flirht across the Atlantic Ocean 

in a night, was killed only a few months after- 
wards in making a simple landing after a short 

w 

Helicopter Possibilities 

T HE great desirability of being able to ascend 
or descend vertically, and of being able to 

travel slowly or to remain immobile in the air, 
as contrasted with a system in which the avia- 
tor mnst always be going a t  breakneck speed, 
bas stimulated renewed interest in the possi- 
bilities of the helicopter. The helicopter -is a 
machine in which the propellers operate hori- 
zontally instead of vertically. 

Not onlv is the airplane a danger-craft be- 
cause pf - the landing peril, but the system of - 
propursion is faulq. An airplane's propellers , 
seldom attain a diameter df ten feet, 2nd in .: 
order to provide lifting and no-g power they 

- 
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must be made to revolve at tmo hundred up to that made the World War the occasion for the 
two thousand revolutions per minute. This great higgest thievery of all the agek 1 remember 
speed disturbs the air ahead of the machine and that millions of thia money went to bnild tr rail- 
produces holes in the air behind it, so that a road from Joy* Washington, into iaMxessible 
considerable part of the power exerted upon properties owned by friends d Jabn D. Ryan, 
the airplane's screws is wasted. . and that it was all nicely arranged ao that the 

Two notable engineers, Peter Cooper 18ewitt Chicago, Milwaukw and St. Pad 'ELLilroad, in 
and Francis Bacon Crocker, at Ampere, New which John D. wss a director, could haul 
Jersey, have been experimenting with a h&-- to market the sprace thus produced. I remember, 
copter with propellers fiftpsne feet in diam- too, that no such milma& bail$ at an expense 
eter. A complete machine has not yet been of about tweEve million ddlilcl, asll at d neces- 
constrwted, but experiments have &own that sary-?' 
where- the most effective airplane propellers As a matter of fd n s y w  organization 
fidd about ten poands of fift per horse power was necessary to get o& &pm I d r  in the 
the helicopter shows an efficiency of more than United S t a b  This .1~.n in Canada, 
twenty p o d  of lift per horse power. It is where am 
plamned so to tip the craft with suitable rudders *thoat thrsW cpr 
that after the machine is In the air it will travel built up in seven mo 
in  the direction of the tilt, so that an inclination was them -1yi;lts %od8oient;. to build 
of but a few degrees will be needed to enable ]nore planes eve-. a the planes the 
the machine to travel in a horizontal line, and Allies had, put togeth&?s@&& this lvithout 
to stop, move bachards, sideways or -zigzag, soldiers or other outaids mfting the logs 
o r  hover in one spot, all as the pilot desires. one hundred to one h a  seventy-five 
Years ago the helicopter was condemned as un- miles across rough wabr 4 trsasporting them 
practical, but it may yet be found to have great five hundred miles to Vaaeouver, with no assist- 
possibilities. We shall have to wait to see. ance outside of that furnished by the lumber 
Gouernmentd Activities companies regularly doing business in British 

H,  ST , somebody myyq ? remember C o l a ;  a d  thase COW& have bat one- 
''0 about the =tictties in air- tenth the- cap*@ of the **& mills on the 
plane construction during the World War. It beria side of the % * a same 
spent over a thousand million dollars of the Pacific Co-t district - 

people's money, almost to no purpose. I remem- The same thing p r o d  again when 
ber about the DH-4 observation plane, in which another American l m b e m m ,  Col Kelly, in 
3,600 changes were made, and how that four eleven days after knding in Bresk France. 
fhousmd of ~ I ~ C S C  were built, a t  a-cost of fifty travelled to a wxded wilderness, Land% erect- 
million dollars, all utterly dangerous and utterly ed a s~~ a d  was hrning out s a ~ ~ ~ ~ b e r  
mdesa I nmemhr how, in an attempt to fit in that brief time. The same man, within a year, 
a f o ~ g n  ee, the Bristol, to the e e r i - n -  had eighty-one sawmills bnilt and in operation 
b a t  libfiy motor, 789 &anges were made ; and in all parts of France. These two instances 
d t e r  & son dollars had been misted the &OW what codd have been done by the United 
uiaup a m  1 remember. how States under Aircraft Director John D. Ryan, 
,.ii;%cr wventeen and million dollars h t  not done. Tliey dm show what a farbe 

~ a ~ t ~ d  in bnilding sixteen hundred SJ-1 it to ask an underling of the war depart- 
training planes, and how there were finally ment, Major &Y, to inmsti~te the charges of 
produced 6,342 planes, but that none of them graft connection a e  m a n g  of the 
r e r e  fighting planes. I remember about the railroad Woss  the Wahin6ton peninsda- A 
$48,762,826 expended for spruce production; COPY of th. million dollar mortga'ge, aP- 
ander the direction of the: Democratic, dollar-a- prored by Assistant S e e r e m  of m a r  crowell, 
year patriot and Aircraft Director, John D.. is On fie in c1alla.m &untp, Washington, as a 
-YJ, how that nearly all this money was thro-' mate pmt0.t against Major coat of white- 
may ,  but was thrown carefully where it c o d 8  d a ~ ~ l i d  Lo % s u ~ r i o r  0fi'icers- 
be picked up after the warby the astute patriotse It is a relief to turn I I irom this sordid tale @ 

- -- 
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note that during the heal year ended June 30, 
1919, the Governments air mail made 1387 trips 
oat of a possihle 1435, - and carried 230,251 
pc.unds of letters, -and that from J d y  fizst to 
DI-cemhr first of the same year it made 860 
out of a possible 886 trips and carried 518,!50!2 
ponnds of mail. About '95 percent of the trips 
were successful in each instance. 

At L&ehurst, New Jersey, the United States 
Na- has built the largest hangar for dirigibles 
in the world. I t s  outside dimensions are 954 

' feet in length, 350 feet in width, 200 feet in 
height. On aoeount of the possible escape of 
hydrogen from the dirigible, all lighting is 
through heavy glass covers in the walls, floor 

and roof, no wires being taken inside the ahed. 
Flying is now a b u t  where automobiling was 

twenty yean, a&; and automobiling is-well, a 
few days ago we saw where an-automobilist 
seriously proposed that since the streets are 
no longer safe for pedestrians they should not 
try to use them at all, but shodd cross them on 
elevated bridges. It seeins not to have occurred 
to him that after enough people have peen slain 
a way may be devised to compel drivers to run 
a t  more reasonable speeds, either by twmpelling 
makers to build only elow-moving cars, or by 
forbidding entrance to the city of the kind of 
car that has tumeil. every highway into a 
railroad track. - - 

- - 
Palestine AgriculturaI Possibilities . - - .  

VER one million Jews could be maintained sess the Arabs of their land, but will help them. 0 by agriculture on available land not now considerably to improve their harvests and to . 
cultivated and an additional million by indus- maintain double or  treble th& present. pops- 
t~ ies, according to a land survey of Palestine lation." 
juit made and published in Talestine", the According to the snrvey, the rirea of Palestine 
ofl~cial publication of the British Palestine is 32,810 square miles with a population-of 990,- 
Committee. - ' 500 and a density of population of 30 per square 

The survey shows that but eight percent of mile. Ln the fertile regions of the Hauran, the 
the land in Palestine is now cultivated, and that density is only about 20 per square mile, while - . 
there are available 11,450,000 dunams (2,600,- in the Jewish .agricultural colonies of 'Judeg 
000 acres, 4.4 dunams to the acre) uncultivated, the density is 192. Around the Hauran there . 
where one million Jews codd easily maintain are thousand of acres of land mcdtivated 
themselves without encroaching on the posses which with the application of modem a g r i d -  - 
siolls of any one. - - turd-methods, including drainage and irriga- 

'?t is well known," says the report, "that the tion, could support thousands of Jewish farm-" . 
Jens, by the application of modern agricultural ers. These include 6,818 acres of mar-& land, - 

methods, have so improved land that where an 250,000 acres 'of sand dunes, 50,000 acres of 
- 

Arab obtained an income of 15 francs per dunam disused land which has reverted to the govern- 
in t\i-o years, Jewish colonists have realized an ment and large tracts of mountain lands. 
income of '70 to 80 francs per dunam annually "Those who are acquainted with Palestine 
from vines, oranges and almond& ' know that even the poorest land can be trans- 

"The Jewish cropgrowing farms are also formed into orchards and fruit groves," the 1 
noteiflor their scientific cultivation, which has report continues, "The Jewish colonies have 
doubled-the annual harvest. The farmers have shown that 30 to 33 percent of the whole land - 
introduczd pasture growing and an improved can be cultivated without having recourse to 
system of cattle breeding. Every new Jewish terrace culture.- 
settlement is a model for neighboring Arab "Apart from agriculture, which it has been 
villages to copy. Ekcellent results in this direc- demonstrated can maintain a Jewish population 
tion have already been noticed. Arab villages of over one million without any injury to the 
which are near Jewish colonies are much better Arabs, there are other directions such as indns- 
cultirated than those a t  a distance. In fact, try and irrigation, in which a livelihood can be 
Jew-3 colonization has been just as beneficial found fqr a further million people. By means of - 
to the Arabs as to the Jews. i r r iga th ,  ]Palestine could be made to yield two - 

- ''It may therefore be- safely assumed that harvests-annually." : 
- .  -- 

large-scale Jewish colonization will not dispos- After-the 606 B. C. destruction of Jerusalem - - ; - - 
- * -  - .  - . . - _. _ - . . - - ..-. - . a- 1; - 
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the land became desolate, but it was again inhab- ing; and the Hauran plateau contains some of 
ited. For the last nineteen centuries, however, the best cornland in the world, which even with 
the desolation of Palestine, as far a s  the Jews primitive plowing often gives the Arab cnltiva- 
were concerned, seemed hopeless. But a second tion a Btj-fold return. 
time the prophet's words are coming true, ''Thus It is nothing new that Palestine and its devel- 
saith the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel: opment are a possession and a work for the Jews 
Houses and fields and vineyards shall be pos- alone. Nearly 4,000 years ago one of the great 
sessed again in this land . . . Men shall promises in the Bible said: "And the Lard said 
buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences, unto Abram, Lift up now thine eyes, and look 
and seal them, and take witnesses in the land from the. place where thon art, northward, and 
of Benjamin, and in the places about Jerusalem, southward, and eastward and westward: for all 
and in the cities of Judah, a i d  in the cities of the land which thon seest, to thee will I give it, , 

the mountains, and in the cities of the valley, and to thy seed for ever; miqrwalk through 
and in the cities of the south; for I will earn- the land in the length of it and in the breadth of 
their captivity [in darkest Europe] to return, it; for I will give it unto thee". (Genesis 13: 15 - 
mith the Lord."-Jeremiah 32 A5,44. 17) In the deed signed by Jehovah the Jews 

have an inalienable title to their l a n d 4  far  
;Par the J- Abne better title than that of many who first secured 
N O h T  of the agriculturd and industrid po8- their lands by blood&ed, d-h a d  

sibilities of Palestine are liable to  be made 
.actualities, except by the Jewish people, who Pde~tine'. Ef'a w* * 

alone have the vast spiritual capital of devotion, H OW the natives of Palestine are taking to 
labor, and faith required to restore the Jewish modern American medical methods is 
National Homeland, according to the Man- shown by the report of DT. I. M. Bubinow, di- 
chester Guurdian, in a series of articles on the rector of the American Zionist Medical Unit. 
Holy Land, written by its special correspondent During a period of ten months 301,308 visits 
to Palestine. were made to the unit's clinics, scattered 

"Of the readily cultivable land in Palestine throughout Palestine; 55,021 patients were 
only from 40 to 60 percent is cultivated, and treated in the clinics; 2,906 patients were 
that in the primitive fashion of the Arab admitted to the un iVs  four hospitals; 10,543 
peasant. Besides these there are the waste home visits were made by the doctors of the 
lands, the sand dunes and the hills. Upon the unit, while 9,924 examinations were made in the 
land alone there is room for several million laboratories. 
people, compared to the 500,000 Arabs now Arabs were treated on the same basis as Jews, 
scratching a very poor subsistence there," de- the proportion varying, according to the loca- 
dares the correspondent. tion of the hospitals and clinics, and reaching as -7 

%destine can make for itself many o i  the high as 41 percent for the Arabic patients at  the 
manufactured goods it now imports,. and can Safed clinic. The principal work of the unit is 
build up other small industries on its agricd- now directed toward children's diseases-and 
tnre. And there is a t  least reasonable hope of child hygiene, 59,792 children having been 

) a great deal more. But all these possibilities given treatment during January alone. 
are not liable to be made actualities except by The unit has equipped and operates hospitals 

7 - 
: '  d .  -2 L ..,, ,. tc+ple. m e  New Palestine is a at  Jerusalem, Jaff a, Tiberias, and Haifa ; clinics 
d x m ,  en I I V I ~ ~ B :  fsntssg, except as the Jewish and laboratories a t  Jerusalem, Jaffa, Safed, 
National Homeland." Tiberias, Haifa, Yemma, Rosh Pinah, Yessed, . 

Tfle mricspndent covered all of palektine in and Netullah. Nurses and doctors are now 
preparing his series. of articles. He declared being sent throughout the colonieg principally 
that with proper irrimtion and sanitation, a for sanitation and hygienic work, as we11 as to . 

million people could be placed in the Jordan render home medicd service. 
d l e y  from the Dead Sea to Beisau, where Thus. begins in a small way the fulfillment of 
there are now but a few hnndred. Galilee, thinly ' words spoken of the Jews and their homeland 
populated and undeveloped, has wonderful agri- many rantpries ago, "The inhabitant shall not 
cultural possibilities, especially in wheat-grow- - my, I am eick".-Isaiah 33: 24. 

-* 
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Facts About Lightning: BY Wiltiam J. TO- 

; I F THE question were asked: What ib light- During a thunder-storm at night, the ~ a f e &  
ning? ninety-nine out of a hundrod of the plaee in the house is in an iron or a brass bed. 

TI'( rld's population would answer; Lightning is To stand by the bed ia dangerous; for yon are 
ell ctricity. This reply would be erroneous. taller than the bed ; but lying in it you are rrafe; 

j Lichtning is not electricity, but the road over for the bed extends above and belm you, and 
which electricity discharges,-and which has been the current will not leave thebed topasa through 
made white hot on a c c o ~ t  of resistance. you, but the walls above the bed and the floor 

1 The air is a very poor conductor of electricity, beneath might be zipped to pi- If deepkg 
I and resists its passage; and on account of this on steel springs in a wooden bed, fie spring8 

resistance, or friction, the road over which the would save you if you were in the. center of the 
electricity passes is made white hot. Yon see b d ,  while the bedposts might be split to pieces, 
the white hot road, and call i t  lightning. I f  the and possibly the bed dothes aet an fh 
air did not resist electricity, there would be no During the day the d e s t  place is the center 
lightning. of the room, if away-from the stove. Open 

Electricity makes no fire, distnrbance o r  doors and ffindows make no hxe- 
violence d e s s  resisted in its course. Almost sing does not m e  in OPn dm- a8 V 
an metals resist electricity very little and am,. people imagine- The n~os* d.ngem * 

I therefore, called good conductors. Wood offers a not e q a i ~ ~ e d  with lightning rods, would 
much resistance, and is frequently shattered to be near the stove o r  the w a t e ~ i ~  or 
pieces on this account. The atmosphere offers doors* 
st ill more resistance, and in consequence is If the s t ~ v e ~ i d e  is tall, fie 8- is p m w y  
o~.ought to an intense white heat. the most dangerous place; for the stovepipe 

Liglitning is not attracted by metal, as many \rill act as a lightning rod and discharge tht 
suppose, but is the r e d t  of abnormal electric electricity in that part of the houseOPSt If the 1 conditions. Before lightning occurs, nature stovepipe is short, other places may be more 
first prepares a class of conditions. The f k t  dangerous; such as where the wderpipee come 
condition is t&e storage of electric energy. This - into the thk. If the house has a wing, look ' ~wumulation of electricity, called a charge, drat out for the tin valleys in the angles of the roof. 
collects in the cloud and tries to discharge to Jf a screen door is beneath the tin valley, it is a 
earth. But the drier air beneath the cloud is a dangerous point in times of severe lightning. 

i very poor conductor of electricity and resists It be interesting to note the which 
4 the discharge; and - the charge oontinne8.to W & g  will and d not strike. Light* 

increase. - . -- . - oFill not 'strike a railroad train, buildings cov- * 
ered with metal on sides and roof, lightning r o d ~  

I this is going on in t..he-cJond, fie earth on bddings (if propedy gromded), Bteel wind: , directly beneath the cloud becomes affected in 
s p p a t h y  with the cloud, and becomes electri- mill towers, modern steel baffle-ships, and busi- 

a 
ficd, too; only in an opposite condition; and the ness blocks in large cities. Lightning mill strike 

electric stress on earth pushes toward the cloud, imperfect conductors of electricity; such as, ' - - +  9.; the electric strain in the cloud pushes - country homes and barns, three-fonrthe of our 

~ C * X Z I - ~  L??L I ;1. - -1 th&r beneath resists, city suburban homes, schoolhouses, churches, 

and any honse on the electrified earth becomes stacks, trees, cattle and horses, especially if near 
1 the discharging poiui T"r -the earth. this A wire fences. 

r a y  the house is charged This is called Tndna . Lightning not strike metallic m h  
tion", the cloud inducing or a-g a charge as railroad trains, steam engine5 e% for 

, into the honse. When the -charge between earth ""On that they never get heavily ahargd 
and becomes so *eat that fie can electricity and 60 tbe conditions are never right 
resist no longer, the conditions for lightning are The metal of the is a good conductor of 
ready; and off it goes. The electrified house eldricie; and when fie t.doud af impb to 

I 
flies to pieces, and terror and death are the Charge the tn& with elmtriue, the 
sequel. - trie stnm is instantly delivered to the highest 

Y - - 
I - .  --- 

* - - r-  

_C- 
- . - - - -  - - 
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point, which ia the sharp edge of the fnnnel of 
the engine, and there is a continuous discharge 
taking place from the sharp edges of the funnel. 
In this way the accumnlation is kept down and 
the conditions for lightning destroyed. The 
silent discharge is easily seen in the dark, and 
nearly all engineers have seen it during thunder- 
stom in the night time. If trains were not in 
metallic connection with the earth, as stoves, 
acreen doors and tin valleys are not, they would 
be dangerous to stand by in a severe storm. 
The disturbance of the elements is primarily 

c a d  by imperfect atmospheric conditions; 
but in the Golden Age, near a t  hand, conditions 
will be gradually adjusted; for we read: "They 
ahall sit every man under his vine and under his 
fig tree; and none shall make them afraid" 
(Micah 4: 4) and, "They shall not hurt nor 
destrov in all my holy mountain [kingdom], 
saith the LordH.-Isaiah 65 : 25. 

Color and the Fine Arts 
HE basic qualities of character which were Tin perfect power and accord in father Adam, 

and which now are fragmentary and more or 
less discordant, find their expression in the best 
efforts man has made to comprehend the aes- 
thetic things of earth. For art  is expression of 
character. .. 

In suggesting a certain analogy betveen the 
f i e  arts, the basic colors and ,the character 
qualities which enable one to appreciate or to 
work in fine arts it must be carefully b o n e  in 
mind that i t  is a generalized grouping, indicat- 
ing rather the tendency of the various arts to 
grow out of and appeal to a given trait of 
character. 

Poetry, or perhaps it would be better to say 
literature, is the most rarified form of art. But 
even in those ethereal fields there are decided 
differences of atmospheric pressure, according 
t o  the subject matter treated. I t  may deal with 
things so low as  to come well within the zone of 
smoke and grime; it may circle in and out 
among the tree-tops, touch the chilly summit,,or 
sweep the ocean clean. 

Music, "the voice of love," may vary as much 
as love itself. Italy is the land of vehemedt, - 

emotional music; France, that of sentimental 
and yet intellectual symphony; Germany, tlle 
country of profound philosophical meditations . 
in harmony. 

Painting and sculpture, manifestly the more 
material arts, seem to identify themselves par- 
ticularly with intellect and organisnt In  both 
arts there are the idealistic and the realistic 
schools, in whicl: intellect and emotion predom- 
inate respectively. There is the ultra idealism 
of Rodin and the realism of ancient sculptors. 
There is the ultra-idealism of Tnrner and the 
realism of the Middle Ages. Solnewhere in 
between lies the most satisfying ground. 

In literature and music attempt is made to 
express the concrete world abstractly; rhile 
with painting and sculpture (in which is in- 
cluded architecture) attempt is made to express 
the abstract world concretely. Each art opens 
np a new world and becomes a new language. 

To respond to emotional excitation requires 
less effort than to exercise the intellect; so it  is 
only natural that the majority of peopIe should 
show most interest in those forms of art in 
which feeling is the most prominent quality* 
The popular French artist Millet supplies an 
example of this sort of art  in the field of paint- 
ing; Mendelssohn in music; Dickens in litera- 
ture. No one can question the genius of these 
men, yet they do not carry one so far into the 
lofty heights of intellect as do, for instance, 
Whistler, Schatnberg, and Poe. 

But the extreme of too much thonghfxnd too 
little feeling in the field of the fine arts is fully 
as undesirable as  the same unbalanced state in 
character. Where thought and feeling are per- 
fectly balanced the. most happy results are 
secured. And the fonr men whose works are 
looked upon as meeting this test are Balzac. t??c 
litterateur ; Bach, the symphonist ; Remhrnndi, 
the painter ; and nfichaelangelo, the sculptor. 
Perhaps no one, outside of divine supervisicn, 
surpasses the creations of these fonr giants. 

The cardinal excellence, then, in great art. as 
in great character, is perfect balance. And, 
indeed, .without considerable balance lof chnr- 
acter, no real esthetic understanding of ar t  is 
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possible. For  in order to understand art it is presence of Chinese and foreign officials. The 
necessary to recreate the ro rk  of art in one's government of Hongkong, a British colony, 
mind, rebuilding the zesthetic structure by the receives a $2,000,000 gift annpallr from the 
slime successive steps followed b:- its creator, opium syndicate that operates through her. 
a+ he, in turn, followed the original Creator, This colony, which lies near Canton, imported 

in 1918 20,584 chests of opiuxu 
The Opium Traffic The feeling of the Chinese .toward the for- 

PWJI r a s  brought into China folloning its eigners who have been instrumental in forcing 0 introduction into India; and its entrance the opium tratfio upon their corntry is well 
into the last named countv is said to have been eqressed by Wong ChinFoo, who was educated 
in connection with the spread of Islam. As is 
\veil known the Mohammedan religion prohibits 
the use of alcoholic beverages; and opium was 
introduced to take their place. I t  is on a par, 
as regards crime and ins an it^, with intoxicating 
drinks. Opium is used in th; Mohammedan and 

in this country. We quote an extract from an 
article printed in the North American Review: 

' m e n  the English wanted the -wChin~_an's 
gold wd trade, they said they wnnted2to-open 

. ,China-for in~e~nissj_o_na_nies' .~nd fie opium- 
?as-the chief, in %&.the o*, rnis@o- tbey 

IIilidu countries (Turkey, Persia and India), in 
connection with the religious fasts n-hich the 
people observe, to allay hunger. I t  was ~ d e l y  
used in the famine year, 1886, and enabled the 
people to live on less food and reduced their 
sl~ffering I n  these last named countries opinm, 
11 here used, is generally eaten; but in China it 
i :  smoked; and smoking is the less iiljurious of 

looked after when th~yfo~C_&ihe~90rts epen. 
& d t h i . i f & o u s  Qristian - int,roduction 
- among m a m e n  has done rnore-&!.ury, social 
and mora l in  China thapPaQ-th_e_hei&@riap_ 
&s of Chr i s t ian j f~anld  remedy in two 
hundred years. AKD or; YOU. C ~ S . ,  ~BD, 
plo YOER GmED OF GOLD. LAY TBE BVRDEX 0~ 
THE C-TIAC.. of ten - .  s of mi@ins 3 

1110 two methods of use. h o n e s ~ f u h n ~ n d  women sent there& to 
The use of the opium drug causes the loss of- a m i l P a t h a f t e r  a short.miserabUfe, 

vitality, a weakening of the mill power and of ., besides the ahvsical and moral mostration it 
the reproductive organs. The Chineat govern- entails even whereit does not ~rematurelv kill ! ' 
rnent at an early date recognized these truths, nd this grmGiional cnrse was thrust on us 
and saw that the opium t r d c  was a serloaa the D & L  
drain on her financial resources, that it6 use led E c e q  sincere Christian realizes the truthful- 
to the corruption of public officials and that the ness of these plain-spoken statements. Zn the 
cultivation of the poppy where grain should be 16th chapter of- Ezekiel the Lord, while pro- 
p o r n  increased the liability of famine. There- nouncing blessings upon Israel when they. are - 
fore an edict was issued in 1906, forbidding the again regatbered, says that they were more 
use of opium and the cultivation of the poppy. wicked than the surrounding idolatrous natiana. - 
Ever since that date China has been striving ta He saps that when Sodom and her daughters 
free herself from the opium curse ; but there are come forth in the resurrection mom of bless- 
many hindrances to be overcome. inga, then Israel wi l l  be ashamed and con- 

It is almost impossible for the customs officials f o d e d .  (76s. 61, 63) So Christendom, her 
10 1.- ..-. ~ n t  ~mnwrlin,-. Opium has been found antitype, will likewise be ashamed and con- 
C.OECC=~U L': ciru;l , ,..r~.s woven into Japanese founded and never open again her month when 
carpets, and in iron tn-ws imbedded in cement in the thousand-year judgment day her wicked 
hrick, fint the greaiest hindranee has been inconsistencies are brought to light. 
the presence of foreign neighbors in possession 
of some of her important parts and border toms w m  of f i m p ~ e i b n  New y~rk Clly 

In 1909 a conference of the world pomers at N EWSPAPER compositors in New York city, 
Shanghai concurred that to force the opium since the first of April, receive $55, $58 and 
drug upon China was unjust; and they agreed $61 per week, depending upon which shift they- 
to coiiperate in an effort to abolish the traffic. work. ITireless operators have been receiving 
But the trade sti l l  continues. On January 23, $125 p<r month and board; they bave been re- 
of this year, 3,273 pounds of opium, valued at  questing $200 with an eight-hour day and over- 
$3!E,750, were destroyed at Shanghai in the time at 80 cents an hour. - - . -  - - 
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Advanced Studies in the Divine Plan o f  the Ages E&Y~-) / 

I 
The popularicy of the Juvenile Bible Scudia, .mw our nurnemr~ when, hu led @ us w believe M v a d  M o  fa the dula would .Lo a p p r e d d - w  'M i 

( 8 8 )  Inquiring of out Father's word; what & we 
karn regarding Ihe pcriocEs of time into vhidb H.is * is di;.i&diY 

While the mass of mankind, groping in the 
darkriess of ignorance, must await the actual 
developments of God's plan before they can 
realize the glorious character of the Divine 
Architect, it is the privilege of the child of God 
to stie by faith and the light of his lamp the 
foretold glories of the future, and thereby to 
appreciate the otherwise mysterious dealings of 
the past and the present. Therefore, as inter- 
ested sons of God and hcirs of a promised inher- 
itance, we apply to our Father's Word, that me 
may understand His 1,urposes from the plans 
and specifications therein given. There we 
learn that the plan of God, mith reference to 
man, spans three great periods of time, begin- 
ning with man's creation and reaching into the 
illimitable future. Peter and Paul designate 
these periods "three uvorlds", which we repre- 
sent in the follovring diagram :- 

GREAT EPOCHS CALLED *'WORLDS" 

(89 )  Briefly, what (lo these three great epocl~s repre- 
rent, and horr are they designated? 

These three great epochs represent three 
b :!:tt;:!ct manifestations of divine providence. 

'li.zt. Grsf;lfrom creation to the flood, was under 
the ministration of angels, and is called bp 
Y E ~ C L ~  ;'- WORLD TEAT \vAs".-~ Peter 3 : 6. 

The second great epoch, from the flood to the 
establishment of tlle kingdom of God, is under 
the limited control-of Satan, "the prince of this 
world," and is, therefore, called "THE PRESENT 
svn, WORLD".-Galatians 1 : 4 ; 2 Peter 3 : 7. 
The third is to he a "world without en$' 

(Isaiah 45 : 17) under divine administration, the 
kingdom of God, and i s  calied "THE WORLD Yo 
CONE - wherein du~elleth righteousness".,*- 
Hebrews 2: 5 ; 2 Peter 3 : 13. 

(90)  Whut were the diatbctivs features of the first + 

and 8econd periods rcspeetivslyt And what is to be the 
character of ths third? 

The first of these periods, or ccworIds,* under 
the ministration of angels, was- a failure; the ' 

second, under the rule of Satan, the usurper, 
has been indeed an "evil worldu; but the third 
wi l l  be an e ra  of righteousness and of blessing 
to all the families of the earth. 

( 9 1 )  Why is fLs present d i s p d i o n  called an ''EVIL 
wotlb', and the third oru a "wdd wherein dwelleth 
BIOHTEOUS~E~S'' ? % 

The last two of these "worlds" are most 
particularly mentioned, and the statements rela- 
tive to them are in strong contrast. The present, 
or second period, is called "the present evil 
world", not because there is nothing good in it, 
but because in i t  evil is permitted to predomi- 
nate. 'Wow me call the proud happy; yea; they 
that work wickedness are set up; yea, they that 
tempt God a& even delivered." (Malachi 3: 15) - 
The third world or epoch is nlentioned as ''TELX 
worm TO COME, wherein dwelleth righteousness" - 
-not becanse there will Be no evil in it, but 
because etil will not predominate. The blotting 
out of evil will be gradual, requiring all of the 
first thousand years Evil will not rule then ; 
it wfi not prosper; i t  will no longerhe the 
wicked that will flourish; but "the righteous 
shall flourish" (Psalm 72: 7) the "obedient shall 
eat the good of the land" (Isaiah 1 : 19) and "the 
evil doer shall be cut off'.-Psalm 37: 9. 

( 9 2 )  What is the speck1 reason why the future dis- 
permation is to be so mrrrkedly diferent from the 
prcssnt one ? 

Thus seen, the nest dispensation is to be so 
dissimilar as to be the very reverse of the 
present one in almost every particular. Our 
Lord's words show why there is to be a differ- 
ence between the present and the future dispen- 
sations. I t  is becanse He will be the prince or 
d e r  of the world to come, that in it righteous- 
ness and truth will prosper; while, because 
Satan is the prince (ruler) of the present evil 
vorld, evil prospers and the wicked flourish. It 
is because, as Jesus mid, the prince of this 
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ivorld "lath nothing in meu-and consequently 
no interest in His followers except to oppose, 
terl )t, annoy and bnffet them (John 14: 30; 3 
Coru~lhians, 12: ?)-that in this present evil 
w9 Id or epoch, whosoever will live godly shall ' 
su-f !r persecution, while the wicked domiah like 
a g, ten bay tree.-:! Timothy 3 U ;  Psalm 37 :35. 

( 9 3 )  Why urnnot Christ's kingdom now control $he 
? Quote Scriptures on this point. 
?sus said : '%y kingdom is not of this world", 

and until the era or "world to come" does come, 
..st's kingdom will not control the earth. And 
this we are taught to hope and pray, 'Thy 

come, thy will be done on earth". Satan 
is \e "ruler of the darkness of this world", and 
thc efore "darkness covers the earth and gross 
da 1 mess the people". He now rules and works 
in tlie hearts of the children of disobedience.- 

"4 csians 2: 2; 6: 12. 
here must be some very important part of 

t;~e great kchitect's plan for man's salvation 
1-c t fully developed--else the new prince and 

( I r  dispensation would have been long ago 
introduced. Why it was postponed for an 

ointed time, and also f ie  manner of the 
lge from the present dominion of evil under 

to that of righteousness under Christ, are 
points of interest which wi l l  be more fully 
~ k f  \~-n hereaftir. Suffice it now to sap that the 
1iiSgdom~ of this world, now subject to Satan, 
are at the proper time to become the kingdoms 
of )ur God and lIis Christ-Revelation 11 : 15. 

4 'l~e contest E~ON-s  that the transfer will be 
accomplished by a general time of trcuble. In 
rcf~rex~cc to it Jesus said: "KO man can enter 
in ' ) a strong man's house and spoil his goods, 
v:,bipt he will first bind the strong man, and 
then he will spoil his house". (>I ark 3 : 22 - 27) 
T f 1s we are taught that Satan must first be 
1x9 nd, restrained and deposed before Christ's 
rcigl . sht: . - and peace can be estab- 
li ' ed. This !2icc',:2,n ci Satan is accordingly 
:-I, to be the 6 r ~ l  work of the new dispensa- 
t i  on.-E2~eiaiio11 26 ; 2. 

I t  ahodd be remembered that this earth is the 
b& of all theae "worlds" and dispeuations, 
and that though ages pass and dispensations 
change, still the earth continnes-"The earth 
abideth forever". (Ecclesiastes 1 : 4) Carrying 
oat the same figare, Peter calls each of these 
periods a separate heave- and earth. Here the 

- word heavens aymbobs the higher or spiritual. 
controlling powers, and earth symbolizes human 
government and 60cit-d arrangements. Thus the 
first heavens and earth, or. the order and ar- 
rangement of things then existing, having ' 
served their purpose, ended at the flood. But 
the physical heavena (sky and atmosphere), and 
the physical earth, did not pass away-they 
remained. . - 

So likewise the present wdrld (heavba and' 
earth) will pass awCy with a great noise, 6m 
and melting--confusion, troi~ble and dissolu- 
tion. The strong man (Satan), being bound, 
will struggle to retain his power. The present - 
order or arrangement of government and 
society, not that of the physical sky and earth, 
will pass away. The present heavens (powers 
of spiritual control) mnst give pIrrce to the "new 
heavens"-Christ's spiritual control, soon to be 
established. - 

The present earth (human society as now 
organized under Satan's control) mnst (symbol- . 
icallp) melt and be dissolved, in the beginning- - 
of the "day of the Lordy7, which "shall barn as 
an oven". (Malachi 4 : 1) I t  will be succeeded by 
"a new earth'', i. e., society reorganized in har-- - 

mony with earth's new pihGChrist. Right- 
eousness, peace and love d l  rule among men- 
when present arrangements have given pla-w to 
the new and better kingdom, the basis of which 
will be the strictest justice. , 

( 9 5 )  What did St. Paul mean when As ikclared As 
w a  caught away to fhs "third heaven"? And w h t  
were doublless the things which he scrw but was not 
permitted to revca/?- 

P a d  vas  given a glimpse of the next dispen- ' 
sation, or, as he calls it. "the world to come".. 

- r n ~  J*.-,Ds XAY PASS, BET -"THE EARTH ABIDETH 
He sass he was "canuhht away" (physicauy or 

FOEEI-ER" mentally, or both, he could not tell, thirigs were 
I PO real to his view) down the stream of time to 

I )  ITLot i.1 the Scriptural m a w  of the word the colrdition of things, the anew "- ,.~LD''? Does the "end of fhe world" signify destru~-  
tr of the phyqirc? rarfh? Rcnv are the ternas,"'heavcns" hence the "third heaven". He illus saw things 
a,b "'e&hJ' used in Sckfiuref' When how did the as they d l  'be under the a p i r i u  control of * - 
frm: lrcnrcnr Earth EOnIC tO. C:,eq I:-Ar:, n,rl Christ, things which he might not discTo~e. (2 
I r  J r t  uphat conditions wil l  the present hen:*rn.e and Corinthians, 12: 2 - 4) Doubtless these were the - .' - 
CL, !ir pass away? same things which John a f t e m i d s  m ~ ,  and 
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was permitted to express to the church in Present revelations treat of man's recovery 
symbols, which may be understood only as they from sin, and not of the eternity of glory to 
h o m e  due. John, in the revelation given to follon-. 
him by our Lord on the Isle of Patmos, was in 99. How is the first age bt "the world tibat now iqJ# 

vision carried down throng11 this Christian age d e J i g ~ t e d ?  Why so called? And when did it end? 
and its changing scenes of church and state to The first age iu the "world that now is" we call 
the end of the present evil world, or epoch, and the PA~XARCHAL AGE, or dispensation, because 
there in prophetic visions he sawSatan bound, during that per;.od God's dealings and favors 
Christ reigning, and the new heaven and the were with few individuals-only, the remainder 

* new earth established ; for the former heaven of mankind being almost ignored. Such favored 
. and earth were passed away.-Revelation 21 : 1. ones were the patriarchs Noah, Abraham, Isaac 

'"3 and Jacob. Each of these in turn seems to have 
AGES rn DIsPElPsA!rIOIPS ' been Ood's favored one. At the death of Jacob 

96. what is the diatindian between an q e  and a .that age or order of dealing ended; 
v t i o n f  W O ~  ibe first world or d b ~ e w t h  d d i -  100. What mas the nczt age? FPlrm did i& bcgitl, how 
aided into ages? And w h t  did thir "world" w n i f d ?  zmg and w~COt 10CT6 ik hrQcteris t icf i  

We now notice the ages into which these great ~~v~ death his Mats were first 
epochs are subdivided, as illustrated below:- called "'the txelve tribes of Israel", and were 

to- together recognized of God aa His "peculiar "- people"; and through typical sacrifices they 
w were typically "a holy nation", separated fro111 

The first of these great-epoehs ('tworlds") was nations for a partiea1ar pnrPose9 and 
not subdivided; ~ ~ d ' ~  method of dealing with therefore to enjoy certain s p e i d  favors. 
men did not x.aT during all that h+from The time allotted to this feature of the divine 
*dads fall to the flood: sod had given man plan, beginning here and ending a t  the death of 
His law, written in his very nature; bat after we designate the Jeslsn -40E~ Or the 
be had sinned H~ left him measurably to his Law Dispensation. During that age God spee- 
own course, which was do~mwvard, "evil, and i d y  blessed that nation. He gave them His 
*kt mntinunuy, that thus man night law; He made a special Covenal!t with them : He 
his folly, and that the wisdom of God in com- gave them the Tabernacle, whose sheltinah 
-ding might be made glory in the Most Holy reprc~ented Jehovah's 
-,,ifest ~ h ~ t  dispensation ended ~ t h  a flood, presence with them as their Leader and Icing. 

- took away all but faithfd ~~d and his TO them He sent the Prophets, and fi~lallr HIS 

i d p .  ~h~~ the first dispensation not only Son. Jesus performed His miracles and taught 
manifested the disastrous eeects of sin, but in their midst, and aould neither go to others 

that the tendeney of sin is downward to Himself nor permit His disciples to go to the ' 

greater demadation and misery, and prows the surrounding nations. He sent them ooh-sayiog, 
nwssitg of ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~  interposition, if the re- "GO not into the way of the Gentiles, and into 
aovery-of '<aat w ~ c b  was lost,~-man~s first any city of the Samaritans enter ye not: bnt go 

estate-is ever to be acomplished. rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel". 
. . 97. Into how m a y  ages h this present bw;ensation (Matthew 10: 5,6) And again he said, ‘‘I am 

--@&divided? not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house sf 
Tbe second epoch; or  "world that now ism, Israel".-Ilatthew 15 : 24. 

inclndes three a p s ,  eaph a step in fie plan of That this' lational favor ended with their 
&,d fok the overthrow of evil. Each step is rejection and crucifixion of Jesus is shorn by 
higher than that preceding it, and carries the Jesus' words when, five days before His cruci- 
plan forward and nearer to completion. e o n ,  He declared, 'Tour house is left unto yon 

98. What ages compose "the world to wrne"? desolatew.-Matthew 23 : 38. 
The third great epoch-"the world to co&" 101. What age began at J e w '  death, and what are ik 

-,I - -future from the second advent of Christ, corn- draracteristia? 
prises the Millennia1 age, or "times of restit& There, at Jesus' death, a new age began-the 
tion'?; and following it.are other "ages to comeq, CHRISTIAN AGE or GOSPEL DTSPENSATIOX, wherein 
the particulars of which are not revealeh. should be heralded good tidings of justification, 
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not to the Jew only, but to all nations; for 104. Whare is t& mprcssian, " P h  of the Agu," 
"2isus Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death fwnd in Scripture? (See Eph. 8: 11, Dirrglott). 
f u r  ever). mad'. During this gospel age also a),& ot LDGt chwMtdie of tk dh.. there is a class called to special favor, to whom md rlrot ir o?ject of Ue  v-m specid promises are made; namely, those who 
by faith accept Christ Jesus as their Redeemer TVe have here only glancedat the mere outline 
and Lord, following in His footsteps. The gospel of thie plan of the ages. The more we &mine - .- 
rroclamation has .gone hither and thither it the more we w i l l  find in 'it perfed hanwny, - - 1 
through the earth for nearly nineteen hundred beauty and order* Each age has its part to 
Fears, M) that i t  can now be said that it has been accomplish, necessary to the complete develop - 
preached more or less in every nation. I t  haa merit of Gad's plan as a whole. The plan is a 
not converted nationGit  was not designed to progressive one, p d n a l l y  nnfolding from age 6 
do 'so in this age-but it has selected here and to age, apmard and mffard to the grand con- - 
there some, in all a 'little floclr", as Jesus had -tion of the original design of the Divine . - 
foretold (Luke 12: 32), to whom it  is the bchitect, '%o worketh all mg~ after the 
Fatheis  good pleasure to give the kingdom in counsel of his own will". ( E p h e b  1: 11) Not 
an age to follow this. one of these great periads is an hoar too long 

or  too short for the accomplisllment of its 
102, Wh& m d  how will the gacpel age md? object. God ia a wise economist of both time - 

this age the "present ed ends; "d means? though His reS0- ue wte;- ' 

and wejJ fiat w-hile God baa been thus per- m d  no power, however m a l i ~ o n ~ ,  for a moment 
mitting the predominance and reign of evil, to retards or thwarts His purposes. All things, 
the seeming detriment of His cause, neverthe- evil as well as good, under divine supervision 
less His deep designs have been ateadily pro- and overruling, are working together for the - 
gressing according to a &xed and definite plan, accomplishment of His sovereign will. ' 4  

I-d in the exact order of the seasons which He 106. &ve an ilZtutrotimJ~lcring why J e h o d 8  bark - 
nns appointed. In the end of this age, and the appear to the unirutruetsd mind Zike mf& d 
daan of its successor, the Nillennial age, Satan failure. - 
is to be bound and his power overthro\in, pre- fro an -stmc,ed and llndiscip]ined mmd, 
paratory to the establishment of Christ's king- see only a little of the intriC8te 
dom mld the beginning of "the world to come, of G ~ ~ J ~  plan,. it appears lb - 
wherein d\wlleth righteousness". anarchy, confusion and failure, just as the 

whole, or even a part, of an intricate macbine - 
RESTORATIOX FOR ALL hLAlVIiTh?) CJ THE WORLD TO appear to a cmd. To its immawe and - 

FOLLOW THIS untutored mind- it is incomprehensible, and the 
r a m  3 : i o - n i  opposite motions of its wheels and belts are but 

103. FTkat does the  ~ o r d  MilZ~nniwn mean, and how confusion. But mahrity and investigation wa -_ 
iq it Scripturdly applied? show that the seeming confusion is beautiful 

harmony, working good results. The machine, 
Jlillcnnium, signifying a thousand years, is however, was as t d p  a success before the child 

by ~ommon ~!Onsenl med as the name for the anderjtood its operation as  after. $0, while 
period mentioned in Revelation 20: P t h e  thou- ' ~ ~ d y ~  plan is, and has been for ages, in a m a s  
sand years of Christ's reign, the first age in the operation, man has been rmeiving #e n e w s  . 
*'..... "1,1 L,. -..."-?)> ''-ring- the Millennia1 age s a w  discipline, not only to enable him to mder- 
t k ~ ; . ~  =:! % 8 ie5fitrltion- of 8U thiIlm lost by stand its intricate bat also to erg&-- 
the fall of Adam (Acts 3: 19 - 21), and before its knee its blessed re@s. 

I clnw dl tezrs s h ~ l  have been wiped away. 
Beyond its boundary, in the ages of blessedness lo?. lPhat rrrnem'ewed with to - 

valious ages, if we would "rightly d i d  t h  W d  of to follow, there shall be no more death, neither- Trut)'.f 
, sorrow nor crying; neither shall there be any 

ore pain. The former things will have passed As we pursue our study of the divine plan it . - 
a .  (Revelation 21: 4) God's revelations is essential that we k6ep in memory these ages - .  - - - - 
particularize no further, and there we stop. and their respective peculiarities and objects; - I A. 

1 - - ? -. . - - .r . .  . - - :. 
\- . - -  - . . 

_ .  - -  .- - - - .. ,-. 
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for in no one of fhem can the plan be eeen, but HE WTLL MAKE IT P m -  . in all of them,  eve^ as a link is not a chain, but #God movea in a mysterious way, 
several linla united form a chain. Wo obtain His wonders to perform ; 
correct ideas of the whole plan by noting the He planta His footstep in the sea, 
distinctive features of each part, and thus we And ridea upon the storm. 
are enabled to divide rightly the Word of Truth. 

A statement of the Word which belongs to one %eep in unfathomable mines 
epoch or dispensation, should not be applied to Of never-failing eLill, 

another, as things stated of one age are not 
- He tmmuree up H. bright designg 

And works Hia wvereip will. 
always true of another. For instance, it would 
be an untruth to say of the present time that the q e  f e a r f u l " l ~  h s h  co-t.~a; 
knowledge of the Lord fills the whole earth, or The clouds ye K, much dretd 
that there is no need to say to your'neighbor, k e  big Kith mercy, and W BUk 
Know the Lord. (Isaiah Xi. :9 ; Jeremiah 31.234) In b l d g s  an your h d  
This is not tame in this age, and it cannot be true 
until the Lord, having come again, has estab- =Judge not the Lord by feeble wnrq 
lished His kingdom; for throughout this age But trusf Him for Hirqoer 
there have been many seducing deceptions, and B e h i n d t h p ~ p s w i ~  

He hiha-.* we are told that even in the very end of the age -- 
-'% the last days . . . evil men and seducen 
ahall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being 

puqmw v i ~  rid&& 
U d d ~  every how. 

deceived". (2 Timothy 3: 1, 13) It will be as T h o b u d x x u y h u a r M f t e r ~  
the result of Messiah's reign during the Millen- But imet dl be tho ilower. 
nial age that knowledge and righteousness shall 
cover the earth z+s the waters cover the sea UBlind nnbelief h nue to err, 

And ecan His naPk in rdSL 
THE gllOQDOMS OF THIS WOaLD ARE NOT THE XIXG- Ood is His own interpreter, 

DOXS OF CHBIST AndHerfUmdmitphb.n 
108. What is a very common sstw with respect to 

God's kingdom being established and now ruling in Urs Mrm! ~ T E B Y  HID FROM lrQIe AXD mbf G E ~ -  
a r f h  f ATIORS, BUT BOW MAD= U I F E S T  

A similar mistake, and a very common one, is I Y ) I I E B ~ ~  
to suppose that God's kingdom is now estab- 110. D , & ~  the zmg pc+iod wng the 
lished and d i n g  over the earth, and that His ,,f gn h t h ,  h ~ (  4 m e r  rcccived from 
will is now done among the nations. This is  GO^ any ez~cssion of His p u v  to rutwe amd b b  
manifestly far from the truth, for the kingdoms condemned WUT 
of this world are supportd and enriched While mankind was under the discipline of 
through oppression, in justice and deceit, to as evil, and unable to anderstand its necessity, 
great an extent as the increasing intelligence of God repcatedlp expressed His purpose to &re 
the people will permit. Satan, the present and bless them through a coming Deliverer. But 
"prince of q s  world", must yet be displaced, who that Deliverer should be was a mystery for 
and these kSgdoma, now ~ d e r  his control, must four thousand years, and it began to be clearly 
become the kingdom of our Lord .and of His revealed only after the r e m t i o n  of Christ, 

- Anointed, when He shall take unto Himself His in the beginning of the Christian or gospel age." 
great power, and reign. 111. Whai waa the jirst faint ray of hope that show 
109. Em iras the poet Cowpet beautifully described in Edm? 

"the stately deppings of our God" in ages portf Looking back to the tim* when life and Edenic 
By the light now due to the household of faith happiness were forfeited by our first parents, 

we discern that system and order which mark we see them under t b  jwt pedty  of sin filled 
the stately ,steppings of our God through the with sorrow, and without a ray of hope, except 
ages past, and we are forcibly reminded of the, that drawn from the obscnre statement that the 
beautiful lines of Cowper, inspired by a living seed of the woman should bruise the serpenfs . faith which trusted where it could not trace the ' head. Though in the light of subsequent devel- 
Almighty Jehovah : ,: opments this is full of si&hnce to us, to them 
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* n-as but a faint and glimmering light. Nearly "A prophet shall the Lord your God rcLisC up 
I. 11-o thousnlid years roLled by nith no evidence unto you of your bnthren, l&e nnto me", (Dm- 

f a fulfillment. teronomy 18: 15; Acts 3: 22) This gave a 
112. Eor long .until a furthe my of light rcu sent fnrther insight into God's plan, shoning wt 

to  A braham? And unto r h o m  uw the promkc to not only wodd their nation, as a be asso- 
I ,Zraham .subsequently "confirmed"? ciated in eome way with the future work of - 
1 About two thousand years after, God called 

&g blessing, ht that one to Abl ahom, and promised that his seed should fi, among rodd lead -b Victorp and per d l  the families of the earth. This looked fment of PI'omise: - - - 
+ s though God still held to His p re~ous lp  ex- w h o  ww .lid -,, - . --- , and wkt did he - 
pressed purpose, and was n o r  about to fulfill it. -mpz*f _ .  - . - 
Time sped on; the promised land of Canaan Was Then Joshnq m e  signae; deliverer, 

I ot yet in his possession;  the^ had yet no off- or avior,  became *eir leader, =der him 
priDg and Abrabam and Sarah were growing &y won great +ihries, a M~ e n t d  

old. Abraham reasoned that he must help God the lmd promised in 0 0 ~ e - t  $dY then 

I 3 fdfill His promise-80 Ishmael Was born. it 8eemed -ut atha he leader had m, 
;ut his assistance was not needed, for in due h t  fie pm-e nm h u t  to haVe -ento 

time Isaac, the child of hope and prbmige, was ur un& rM dh did t h  ~.nd 
orn. Then it seemed that the promised ruler aem &out to d h  t h  co~m,,,,,tior, of w 
nd blesser of nations had come. But no; years And h ww tb& bp q4i(z &ferrrdf 

by, and seemingly God's promise had But Joshua died, and they made no headway 
failed; for Isaac died, and his heir, Jacob, also. as a nation until David, and then Solomon, were 

I Iut the faith of a few still held firmly to the given them as king& There they reached the 
romise, and was sustained by God ; for- "the very zenith of theu glory; but eoon, instead of 

covenant which he made Kith Abraham" was seeing tbe ~roxxiise accomplished, they were 
-awed by God's great "oath unto Isaac, and shorn of their power and became tributary to 
.~j;rmed to Jacob . . . and to Israel for an oth& nations. Some held fast the promise of 

everlasting Covenant".-1 Chronicles 16:16,17. God, however, and atill looked for the Great , 
113. What usas the ezpectation of  tho Twelve Tribes Deliverer, of whom Moses, Joshua, David and 

f Israel at the time of Jacob's death, and t h c i ~  d * ~  Solomon were only types. - 

m e n  at the time of Jacob's death hin descend- THE M Y S ~ Y  BEGEBS TO OPLX u? 

I nts were first called the Twelve Tribes of 117. H'kt the a p e c h t i m  of all at *' 
srael, and recognieed of God as a "&osen time bomf w h y  did ndt e k e  H i m  a 

nation" (Genesis 49 : 28; Deuteronomy 26 : 5), their zOn~-prOmdd 

jhe 
expectation that this nation as a whole, About the time when born men . 

he seed of Abraham, &odd passes8 were in emetation of-fi'Messiah;-tbe o"ming 
kanaan, and rule and bless the world, seemed &g and IaraeJ of the worlh ' 

0 be oh the eve of re&zation; for already, But Imael's h o p  of the %lory honor of ' - 
1 rider the favor of Em*, they were becoming a their wing fig, bspired as it by the 
ltrong nation. But hope war almost blasted ms and prophecies of His greatne* and 
sfid the promise almost forgotten =hen power, caused them to overlook another set of 
:mt ians ,  havim gained control of them, held QPes and prnpheeies, whiCh pointed to a - 

I ]em as slaves for a long period. of suffering and death, as a ransom for ginners, , - -  . -. .. .. . *:= gfmt. rent of to necessary before the blessing codd Come. a. 
.-*a 

--c.ive iice buy= U; I;& &;sm people9 And what further This was p r e f i ~ e d  in the Passover before 
they were delivered from Egypt, in the skykg - rsight into GnKa plan was r t r~eded  b y  him? 

T d y  f*+'.z r\rnmis'es were shrouded in of the animals at  the giving of the Law Cov- 
ngstery, and Eis  ways seemed past finding out. enant (Hebrews 9: 11 - 20; 10: 8 - IS), and in the - 
tomever, in due time came Moses, a great deliv- Atonement sacrifices performed year by year - -. . 
rer, by whose hand God led them out of bond- eontinlxdly by the priesthood. They over- - -  

e, working mighty miracles on their behalf. looked, too, the statement of the prophets, %ho 
@efore entering Canaan this great deliverer testified beforehand the sufferings of Chrigt, -. ,: 
icd ; but as the Lord's mouthpiece, he declared, and the g l o q  that should1 ollowP.-1 Peter 1- - * - =. 

- - k" 
- .  .: -rt- - - - . -  . &.. - - -. - 
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118. TTht w a  thc t#cct of Jesus' u n u p e d e d  d d h  
upotr His followers? 

Even His immediate foilom-ers were sorely 
perplexed when Jesus died; and sadly they said, 
'Vc trneted i t  had k e n  he m7hick should have 
redeemed Ismci". (Luke 24 : 21) Apparently 
tlieir conijdeuce in Him had been mis&cd 
They failed to see that the death of their leader 
\\.as a ~uruty for the Sew C o v e ~ n t  under which 
the blessings were to come, a partial fdi i lhent  
of the eorenant of promise. 

Hoverer, when the? found tluit 'Re had risen 
from the tomb their \\ithered hopes again began 
to rerive (1 Peter 1 : 31, and when He was about 
to leave thew they d - e d  concerning their long- 
clieriahed a d  oftdeferred l~ope, saying, ulord, 
wilt thou at this t h e  restore a-gain the kingdom 
to Israel Y That their hopes a-ere in the mnin 
correct, thou& zhe? might not hnow the time 
when they 11-odd be fnlfilled, is evident from our 
Lords reply-"It is not for ~ o u  to h o w  the 
times and seasons which the Father hath pat in 
his own pow-&'.-Acts 1: 6, 7. 
THE FSJECTIOX OF THE JEWS AIPD SHOWIlFG O F  

FATOR TO THE GEh-TILES 

119. IfAnt  tras tire attitude of Jesus' disciples apler 
His a*ccnaion Y 

I l l a t  turn has God's plan now- taken? must 
have been the auem of Hi6 disci~les Jesus 
had aqcended;Afor'~e must reAmber that oar 
Lord's teachings eonoerning the kingdom were 
principally in parables and dark sa+gs. He ' 

had said unto them, "I have yet many things to 
say nnto you, but ye cannot bear @em now; 
howbeit, when he, the spirit of truth, is come, be 
dl guide yon into all trnth". ‘Tie shall tea& 
yon all things, and bring all things to yo& IT+ 
membranee,  hats soever 1 have said unto you." 
(John 16: 12, 13; 14: 26) So they could not 
understand beforethe Pentecostal blessing came. 

1 120. When did Q e  discjplm bcgk mote cZsqr7y to 
wt~prdend the dkine pnrposm? 

&cn thcn, it y s  some time before they got 
, ,,rt full unaerstandingaf the work being 
done anci its relation to the original covenant. 
(Acb : ; - 2, Gdatims 2 : 512, f 4) However, it 

w- would szein that even before they f q ' a n d  
clearly understood they were nsed as the month- 
pieces of God, and their inspired words were 
probably clearer and deeper expressions of 
truth than they themselves fully comprehendd 
For instance, read James' discourse in which be 
says: "Simeon hath declared how God at the 

- 

first did visit the gcntiles to take oat of them a 
people for his name [a bride]. And to this 
agree the words of the prophets, as-it is mitten, 
After this /after this people from the gentiles 
has been taken out] I v i i l l  retum, and will build 
agah the tabenracle of Da+d tihe earthly 
dominion] which is fallen ddwn, and I. will build - 
again the ruins thereof, and I set it up."- 
Acts 15: 14 - 16 - 
U1. What Ight was t A r m  npon work of fn4 

gospel age by  the Apostle J&@ in Acts IS? 
James began to read in God's providence, in 

the sending of the gospel through Peter to the 
first gentile convert and throu& Pad to gentiles 
in general, that during this age believing J e r s  -- 
and gentiles were to +e alike fat*orecL- Ee then 
looked up the prophecies and fannd it so 
written; and that after the uwrk of fhis gospel 
age is completed, then the promises to flesbly 
Israel will .be .fnlfilled- G r a d d l y  f ie  great 
mystery, so long hidden, began to be nrtd~rstood 
by a f ew-saints, s p e c i d  "friends" of Gqd. 
132. l P h t  is the great "myste7y hid frotiz c g a  a s d  

from p?ntmtwns", decln+ed by the  Apostle Paul (Ce 
zom-uns 1 : 27) ? 

Pad declares (Colossians 1: 27) that this 
mystery m-hich ha% been hid from ages and 
from generations, now made manifest to His 
saints, is 

'-'CHRIST IN YOU, THE OF -an" 
123. That ihes "Christ i n y d ~ m i f y ?  
This is the great mystery of God which has 

been hidden from an prerio- ages, and is still 
hidden from all except a specid class-ihe 
saints, or  mnsecrated believers But %hat is 
meant by "Chrisf in you"i Fe have learned 
Jesus was anointed u-ith the holy spirit (&ts 
10 : 38), and thus .we reco,&e Dim to be the 
Christ-the Anointed-for the word Christ sig- 
nifies anointed. And the Apostle John saps that 
the anointing mrhic11 we (consecrated believers) 
have received abideth io us. (1 John 2: 17) 
Thus the saints of this gospel age are an 
anointed company-anointed b be kings and 
prhsts nnto God (2 Corinthians 1: 21; 1 Peter 
2 : 9) ; and together with Jesna, their Chief and 
Lord, they cons titnte Jehovah's h in ted -The  
Christ. 
In harmony with this icachhz of John. that 

we also are anointed, Paul assures us that  this 
mystery uyhicb has been kept , w e t  in ages p s t ,  
bdwhi& is now made lson~ to the adn*, is - - 
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that The Cl~rist (The Anointed) is "not one we may be formed and shaped according to His 
member, but many ,  just as the human body is  example, and that we may be built up as a 
one and has many members; but as  all the mem- building of God. In an ordinary building there 
bers of the bodr, being many, are one body, so i s  no chief corner-stone; but in our building 
also is The Anointed-The Christ. (1 Corinth- there is one Chief Corner-Stone, the "Top 
ians 12:12-28) Jesns is  anointed to be the Head stone"; as  i t  is written, "Behold, I lay in Zion 
or Lord over the church, which is Ilis body (or a chief Corner-Stone, elect, precious" - "to - 
His bride, as expressed in another figure (Ephe- whom coming as unto a Living Stoner . . -. 
sians 525-30), and unitedly they coilstitute the ye also as  lively [living] stones are built np a 
pronzised " s e e d ,  the Great Deliverer-'?f ye be spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up 
Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs 'sacrifices acceptable to God by Jesns Christ". , 
according to the promise".-Galatians 3 :29. ( 1  Peter 2 :4-6)And very soon we trust, the d o n  

124. Bow has the Aposfle guardgd the clttrrch-hgainst between Jesus, the '%cad", and "-@e ch- 
any presumptuous claims ? which is his bodf', will be complete. 

The Apostle carefully guards the church 127. Tf7hc!t thoughts mu m g g M  by * r s f s r m  to 
against any presun~ptuous claims, saying of the membm of C h a s  b& 4s 7iving &m~''f 
Jesns that "God hath put all things under his and,  dearly beloved, many blows and 
feet, and gave him to be the Head over all polishing must we endtuf+mnd trafsfo-g 
things to the church, which is his body", "that nust  We ndergo,  and much confo-l3 to 
in all things he might haye the pre-emir~ence". example, under the direction of the great Mas- 
(Ephesians 1 : 22; Colossians 1 : 18) Yet, under ter-Builder; and in order to have the abilifZ 
the figure of the human body, he beautifully and ideality of the Builder displayed in ns, we 
and forcefully shows our intimate relationshjp. m-ill need to see that we have no cross-grained 
This oneness Jesus also taught.-John 15 : 5. will of our own to oppose o r  tbffart the m m -  

125. Ezplain hm! the figure of the pyramid )eauYC ~lishment of in us: we most v e v  
fully illustrates the oneness of the Lord and His church childlike and hmbl+''clothed with h d t y ;  - 
as an anoitrted company. for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to 
Our oneness with the Lord Jesus, as members the humble". Let us humble ourselves, therefore, 

of the Christ, the anointed company is well illns- under the mighty hand of Qod,that He may exalt 
trated by the figure of the pyramid. us in due time (1  Peter 5 :5,6), as He has exalted 

The topstone is a perfect pyramid of itself. our Head and Foremer.-Philippians 2 S, 9. 
Other stones may be built up under it, and if in 128. W h d  is the "high calling", and why is it called 

harmony with all the characteristic lines of the 4 my*te?r? 
topstone, the whole mass will be a perfect pyra- This is  indeed a message ; ad, 
mid H~~~ beaUtifn]ly this illustrates our posi- we 'come to the Word of God to inqnire mn- 
tion as members of "the see$'-"The Christ". - c e e g  our great high calling, we find the pro- 
Joined to and perfectly in harmony with our phets all eloquent in proclaiming the grace 
Head, we, as  living stones, are perfect; sepa- [favor or blessing] that is come unto us (1  Peter 
rated from him, we are nothing. 1 : l O )  ; while types, and parables, and hitherto 

dark sayings, now become luminous, shedding 
their light on the "narrow way" in which the 4 
anointed [Christ] company is called to m n  for 
the prize now disclosed to view. This was truly 
a mystery never before thought of-that God 
intends to raise up not only a Deliverer, but s 
Deliverer composed of many members. Th.is is 
the "high calling" to which the consecrated b e  
lievers of the gospel age are privileged to attain. 

Jesus did not atteinpt to unfold i t  to the dis- 
126. Who & the Chief Comer-stone in this building ciples while natural men, but waited until at 

of God? Pentecost they mere anointed-begotten to. the 
Jesus, the Perfect One, has been highly exalt- new nature. Read carefully 1 Corinthians 2 6-14 

ed, and now we present ourselves to Hi. that *~innttjc MS. omitrr spiritual before sacrifices. 
L- 
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, , "Tb& be 40 God t'r his u & p e ~ ~ k  gift."-2 Corinllzians 9~15. 

T HEBE i~, 8a appropriateness in the general 
. good chew of .the ~~ season. !l%e 
w t o m  of gi" tokens of love and friendship 

revails wherever the story of Jems has gone. 
Bumtg tbt is.jprt as it d o n ~  m e  some 
may h been injnred by receiving bo~t ies ,  
but few~ifany,havebeenotberthanhtinthe 

..giving of them. Herein we see corroborated 
our $a*$ words, "It its more blessed to give 
than to receive". In  proportion as we-attaia 

' G~~ in proprtian as the spirit of 
Christ &re& richly in us, in proportion as we 
posaess the holy spirit, in that same proportion 
&dl we appreciate more and more oar Lord's 

+ s t a t e "  
I' In our dealings with God it is necessary that 

we realize our dependence, our own insdc i -  
ency, and His greatness and beneficence; and 
that we learn to go to B[im as His "dear chiid- 
ren*, to whom He delights to give His favors, 
and who receive them and appreciate them with 
gratitude of heart. In every sense of the word 
we are debtors to God and always shall be. We 
can never dispute the obligations nnder which 
His mercy and loving kindness have placed us. 
The sooner we r& this fact, the better will 
it be for na Some possessed 6th a false pride 
declare that the? a& no favors from God o r  
man--that they pay their way and wish always 
to -do so. AE r e s p t s  our dealings ~5th our 
fellowmen, something of this spirit is praise- 
worthy; but the entire proposition is inconsisb 
ent Kith our relationship with the Almighty. 
As we did xi@ create ourselves, neither can 

we maintain oar%&,& as the Scriptures assert: 
"In Him we live:snd move and have our being". .. L tdd4 ' " - T) would have been true of ns 
whether ir,~a cr an angelic plane or as perfect 
hnman -; for we could not have created 
ouysth~s, ecdly* or indirectly. Through the 
arrangements of His providence in nahe,  God 
was rewnsible for our birth; and He is the 
Pmvkkr for His creatures on every plane. The 
fact tb4t He c a s e s  His sun to shine npon the 
just a d  the unjust, and sends His rain upon the 
a4 aa well aa upon the good, and thus provides 
for the world of mankind tbat in general is in 
rebellion against Him and His arrthority, does- 
not prove eat the law8 of natnre are antocratie. 

Rather, as the Scriptures show, these mercies 
of God scattered broadcast tell of a provision 

- on our Creator's part for the necessities of His - 
creatures That He  allows these iaws b be in- 
terfered with at the present t h e  and permits 
adverse conditions npon our race He fully 
qh. to be b&we of its sinfnl, rebellious 
attitude, beeanse the aentence, the carse of 
d&, has hen  justly pronounced against man- 
bd, and becad He sees a way by which 
present hwons of adversity and tribulation may 
be made instxmdve as respects "t3rs exweding 
s';infnlness of sin*. 

"AU Taw&# of Gas' 
Two of the great kssons for ns to learn are 

- (1) our complete dependence ripon God and (2) 
His loving kindness and tender mercies over all 
His works. But these les?lons can- be learned 
only from one standpoint and by one &a 
Those who view matters from f i e  outside only 
KiIl surely misunderstand, misinterpret, many 
of the operations of dirine providence 

"The secret of the Lord is with them that 
reverence him and be ..will show &em his cov- 
enant"-His futnre plans, His agreement. 
(Psalm 25 : 14) In order to see, to understand, 
to appreciate them we must accept certain 
matters by faith: (I) "that he is"--that there 
is an Almiaty Creator; (2) "that he is the 
rewarder of them that diligently seek himn. 
(Hebrews 11 : 6) Seeking the Lord diligently, 
we find in the Bible that which eommends i t t u  
onr hearts as well as to our heads. 

But right here we are beset by a danger and 
#a difiicnlty; for  while it is.possible to receive 
great assistance from fellow-believers in the 
understanding of the divine Word, yet there is 
much danger of our becoming even more con- 
fused by such assistance-by the creeds and 

- theories of men, particularly those handed down 
from the dark ages. matever ,  therefore, we 
receive from men we must w e p t  tentatively- 
for examination, for proving and 'testing by the 
Word of God. Thus we "try the spirits," or 
doctrines, as the Apostle admonishes. (1 John 
4: I.) Thus we permit God b be His own inter- 
p;eter and to make the maiter plain to n s  
Those teachers who refer to the Word of God, 
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~ h o  point out to us its harmony with itself and to those in fullest harm on^ with Himself. False 
\*,jth reason, giving the citations and showing theologies have taught us that eterl~al life is a 
h e  betwen test and context-these natural quality-yea, that it is a persistent one, ' are the teachers who are really helpful. 911 that not even God Himself can destroy our lives 

1 others are apt to be injurious, vhether they or being. This erroneous thought has distorted 
a:ldress us orally or in print. all our reasonings, and has left the issue as 

I between an eternal life in torture or an eternal 
I "Every Good and Perfect Gift" life in bliss, But the Scriptures clearly define a 

O d p  after \re have been fof some time in the different issue; namely, as between extinction, 
t School of Christ can we comprehend the force destruction, and a life in harmony with God, a 

of the Apostle's words, "Xvery good and perfect life which Divine Love and Mercy had provided 
gift is from above". (James 1 : 17) Then we for those who are in accord with the Almighty. 

, begin to look about to h d  some of these good Let us hearken to the testimony of our Lord, 
' and perfect g i f t s  We soon find many gifts and the Apostles and the Proflets on this subject, 
Blessings, but very few of them perfect, purely and see that God is now proffering .the chwch 
good. Everything connected with our present a gift of eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
condition is imperfect. Even the sunshine and Lord. Let us note the Scriptare proposition 
the rain, which are common to all God's crea- that if we are willfully, deliberately, intelli- 
tnres, are evidently not furnished under perfect gently, rejecting this gift it will be withdrawn, 
conditions. Imperfection seems to be mitten and that the effect npon ns will be the second 
upon everything we have, as well as upon our- death, everlasting oblivion, from which God 
selves. offers no hope of recovery. 

The Bible explanation of this state of affairs Let us note that this is the general dealing of 
i.: that, while God's work is perfect (Deuteron- God ; and hence that when His time shall come 
olny 32: 4), our race today are not really for dealing with the world of mankind in gen- 
samples of His ~i-orkmanship, but are depraved, eral, during the W e n n i a l  age, the offer then 
fallen, imperfect through the original sin of to be made to them wil l  be a similar proposition 
Father Adam and its entailed weaknesses and of life or death everlasting. Those who will 
blemishes npon his posterity. The good and accept God's gift npon God's terms are welcome 
perfect gifts of God are to be seen only by the to it. He is pleased to give it to them Those 
eye of faith--only by those whose eyes of under- who will then reject it shall die the second death. 
standing have been opened to see by faith Jesus, -Acts 3: 22, 23. 
the great Redeenler. By faith this class see "Through Jesus Christ our ~ord,' is the 
accomplished in God's due time His great work Apostle's statement. The gift is not offered to 
of Redemption, the wiping away of all tears us by the Father directly, bat indirectly 
from off all faces and the re-establis'hment of through the Son. To those whose eyes of under- + 

perfect life conditions, such as God has promised. standing have been opened, the Apostles says, - 
Those whose eyes of understanding have b "This is the record, that God has given unto us 

some extent he11 opened see more and more of eternal life; and this life is in His Son. He that 
the riches pf God's grace, and appreciate more . hath the Son hath life < and he that hath not the 
and more all of His gifts and favors, especialljr Son of God hath not life." (1 John 4: 12) Other 
;;*- -y-=i v;r;, tl~c unspeakable gift, mentioned Scriptures inform us that this life is merely 
1:: czr te-::. ?; i l - . i  thi$ gift is the entire Scr ip  reckoned to the church now, and that they will 
tures set forth in various presentations. Of, not get it until they shall experience the change 
those s t a t e r n ~ v ~  m e  of the most forceful is St. of the first resurrection, a t  the second coming -_ 
Paul's declaration, "The wages of sin is death, of our Lord. Of these it is written, 'Pour life 
.but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus is hid xith Christ in God". (Colossians 3: 3) 
Christ our Lord".-Romans 6 : 23. Thus every suggestion of God's gift is bound up 

similarly in Christ. Only as we become united 
A Gift  Not Appreciated to Hi&, related to Him, can we have this un- 

~ a l r e  theologies have diverted or taken away speakable gift of God. Hence it is not improper 
from the Bible statements that eternal life is that we,:should sometimes both thintc and speak 
the gift of God, and that He will supply it only of Jesds Hiwelf as being 

2' . - - .  

- . .. 
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TA~U&$&M~W ' - iimd f i e f  in & s c r i m  mxnmnae th;t the 
Both Jesus and tbe efernal Me which the preeent world-wide drrQnerrr 3s redt of 

Father has provided through Him are m q m k -  Ad=% sin md caademnation ta death; that, 
age  in tbc sc23st fiat it is impossible for na to dthough Christ has come and offered Hls sacri- 
p-esent fully to othem the r k h e a ~  and the Zioefor sin, and thns made posra%It tBe remod 
glary which inhem in both Who caa descri'be af the cmat and the Wgkrgbadt of Adam and 
life eternal on either a spirit plane or as aU of his r;aa to harmony with @MI and t~ the 
restored and perfected humanity1 It ie beyond possibiity of eceepfing 5 gift d e L d  M e  
all the powers of onr mental oomprhension. upon EIis terms, never&&m** 6 of thi~ 
Even the thought of it can only imperfectly ~pporbmity to ths mae in p a d * . i l S  Plltora. 
commnnicated and 'imperfectly grssped. It How glad we am thatc.S~ M d ' i  )jhw all 
must graddig dawn upon us, grow upon as in the blind eyes ahall be-- ad! ib.ibisb ears 
appreciation and campdension Similarly the unh 
wealth of grace divine represented in our hd 
Jesus is unspeakable. We cannot'tdi it; and 

1 the natural man cannot receive of the things of . , .I- 

1 the Spirit of God, neither know them.-l Cor- The few who now me bnbt"'kp$%&ts God's 
inthians 2 : 14. gift amindeed,as t b & a f g ~ & & r e , a  
I Ody those who are espeeidy favored of Qod 'little floe ( L a  lfk 82); tW3 gen- 
>an get even the &-st glimpse of the riches of erally disowned by men, d%WbW'fa;Ol~ £QT- 
GoJ's grace in Christ. If this glimpse be appre- Chrisfs sake? they src &k %i %Itkt h 
-;ate& i t  leads to dearer and st i l l  dearer views; home, in advance of #e world, & sedpients 

. all u-bo will appreciate either our Lord of God's favor by faith. Even now they msp 
Laus or the gift  of life mnst be ''taught of God". think of themselves as being possesson of life 
(John 6: 54) As our Eledeemer said to St. Peter, eternal-because of their joy and eoddence in 
Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; for flesh and Him who has promised. 
lood Lath not rev& this nnto thee, bnt my There is a superlative hlemibg of etctrral lifc 

Father in Beaven" (Matthew 16: I ? ) ,  so all who ' on the spirit plane; "far above an& principd- 
.odd grasp sp ir i td  things must be taught ities and powers". Those who atbin that bless 

4 U our teaching and preachisg cannot overcome ing ailZ indeed be "parhhm a£ the divine 
the hlindlless of the na@ral fallen h d  in nature". (2 Peter 1: 4; 1 John 3:2) S d y  
.;?spect to God's gift and the channel throngh "eye b t h  not seen, nor ear bard, neither have 

hich it comes. 
1 

. entered in& the h a d  of zmm, ihe things wbith 
Only as the Heavenly Father shall grant 33s God -bath prepared for them thst love Him". 

hI,?ssing may fruits b our labors be expected. I1 Corinthians 2: 9) Those who have nos afi- 
is written, "As many as the Lord your God cepted Christ as their Redeemer and their 

!.dl call," and; "No man can come unto me Bridegroom possess also all the dches of God's 
~ s e p t  the Father who sent me draw h h "  grace that center in -; and when Be ebali 
I cts 2: 39; Jahn 6:44) Heme we s& that our appear, they be Like Him, sharers in 

9 ?fi~ntap~rcdatj'nn of di&ne goodness implies g l o w  " T W  be anto God for bis M- 
hrcc ,,,:, . I. i . s.- .duke provision of eternal- s p h b l e  at!" 

I?> (2 j Cnrist the channel, and (3) the &nowi- - je by ;thid~ we are enabled to appreciate both - Gifts to -& ChwcR- 
i e  gift and the chmel .  God% time bas not yet mw fm giving the 

gifts of the Redeemer's sacrifice to the mrU 
Receiving and Rejecting God's Gift - The distribution to fie world of manlrina of 

'1.1s we look out over the world and perceive those blcssirijis is held in abeyance, waiting for 
. .000,000 in heathen darkness and t31e re- the 
'1; ining 400,000,000 of nominal Christendom in l ee  
" , dull foggy light of saperstition and ignor- 

I re, or7r first thought migllt bc that the w d d  
In ~ n e r a l  has rejected God's gift and hence has ear heard, 
-e led i ts  doom for the second death. Then we mann. 

T 
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God k.- - right to give different gifts to EEis " l o r e  Blessed T o  Give" 
differei.; c! fL-;urew He has given to the angels G C ~  Himself is fhe great pattern set before 
thc! gilt.-. I.., sings, which cause their everlast- us in His nVord. 'In proportion as we have 
trig  hay;^^:.: .s; and now He is selecting from received of God's gift and have appreciated it, 
. ~ m o n g ~ ~  i : i t - . n  by various trials, tests, a very in that same proportion are- we privileged to 
::pecial c!ciz.;-a saintly class, of all nations and be so "taught of God" as  to become more and 
denomin:?:io=ls. While He calls all perfect in- more libc Him in spirit, disposition-desirous 
telligent Lleiltgs (angelic and human) "sons of of gi~ng-generons. Since man was created 
God", He purpose's that the saintly ones now in the image and likeness of God, d men would 
being selected shall be His sons on a still high& have p o ~ e s e d  this generous disposition had it 
plane, to which Jesus has been exalted as a not been for the fall of Adam; and we find that 
reward for Ris obedience--"far above angels, the fall has especially blighted some in one par- 
principalities and powers and every name that ticular m d  others in mother. Hence amongst 
is named". * "natural men" there are some who uc gener- 

To such of these as respond to the dranings ous, and wvl~o to that degree have p e r h p s  more 
and leadings and tests, God is giving specid Godlikdness than have some of the children of 
gifts a t  the present time-wt earthly gifts, grace--especially until the latter have been 

'. tangible and seen of men, but spistual *gifts- trained in theSchoo1 of Christ. 
new hearts of appreciation, new eyes of under- F~~ we are to remember that ~ ~ d * ~  message , 
standing, new ears of comprehension, new and His drawing power affect the less honorable 
powers of spiritual enjoymelit. To them 'old of mafind. (1 corint.iana 1: 26 - r)) 'mw 
things are passed away* and all things haye 0pportunitJ ia afforded for the Lord to demon- i~come  new".-2 Corinthians 5 : 17. strate the power of His grace in the transforms- 

tion of character. But so surely as we have 
The Most Helpful Gifts become God's children, recipients of His bless- 

Give hoping for gifts in return- ing and of the instruction of the School of 
every gift a t  this season should be a love token. firisf this qual ie  of benevolence grow in 
m e  value the gift not so much for its monetary Us; and the more ripe We become m i s t b n 4  
worth as because of the love and fellowship of the more i t  wiU zhund  in oar thoughts, words 
which it is a reminder. I t  is eminently proper and deeds. But any other ~ n d i t i o q  any failme 
that friends and parents should prepare gifts to ProPess, any brning toward greater seifish- 
for others in secret, and keep them until the ness* would be Enre signs that we are faced in 
opporhne time for presentation. all this the wrong direction, that we are waUring after 
they are merely copying the Heavenly Father,, the flesh, after the SP* 
who is thus preparing for the world the wonder- Thousands on thousands in the world are 
fnl gifts of t h 2  Messianic Kingdom, described needy; and those possessed of the Lord's spirit 
as "a feast of fat things for all people". will feel an intense desire to give to these. But 

But there are other gifts which should not lp here the M c u l t y  arises. What  lines shall wc 
kept back merely for ' Christmas time. Each draw? We answer that aa comparing spirituaI 
nno 47?d especially each Christian, should every and temporal gifts we should prefer to give tho 
aay ~2:: ic.r& on life's pathway gifts and bless- higher, the spiritual, wherever we have opportu- 
ings that wohld bring joy, cheer, to many hearts niQ-not forgetting the other, however, as oc- 
-the trinri!~ mnrd, the nod of recognition, es- casion may demand or opportunity offer. *A&w 

pecially to one in less favored circumstances, Since the judgment of each will be according 
the kindly look, the word or act of sympathy. to his light, it follows that many more can ap- - 
Oh, ho* much these gifts mean to the poor preciate the privilege of giving earthly bless- 
world, whom the Apostle Pan1 describes as the ings, comforts, succor, solace, etc., than can 
groaning creation ! Many of them have little understand' the still higher privilege of giving 
that they know how to enjoy 'm the present life, heavenly gifts, blessings, counsel, succor, con- 
and no prospect beyond. How blank such lives! s o l a t i o ~  comfort. Whoever, thgefore, has - 

n god:? pleasure comes from casting upon spiritual ability to give further spiritual favors 
then1 an occasional ray of smshine ! shouldkejoice to thus engage in blessing others. 
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In Foreign .hds--Greece and h t e :  
A THEXS long en joyed the reputation of they h e r  pad any ne& thing ib.t -bght ' 
? wing earth's mat of leanling. I t  produced arise. The &reopwa, or Hi& t o .  
.1,.,y I~hilosophers. I t-=as here that learned be an open £ o m  whem m y  one mi&t be h W  - 
uen a1 cl-sarants congregated to tell each other ' to give erprsssion to his views. Some of them .. 
\:I ' the)- h e n  aud to discuss things nnknow. philosophers had heard St P d  in the muht- - 
o ,em. I t  did not seem safe, howe-r, for any 
lne to depart from the beaten paths, particn- 
a- 4 nith reference t0.n-orship. . - - 

I !rthwest of the Parthenon, across the vdley Areopigus 
n a hillside, cut out of solid rock, is a chamber doctrine @at 
\-he i is reputed to have been at one time the place. Among 
Ir 7 n where Soerates, the great Athenian phi- him as "the 
%)supher, was incarcerated for tn-o Fears. The respect they said to 
I t  nians worshipped many gods ; all heathen, you teach are strqne tr, 

Tbu- Socrates believed and- taught the Imo\~- more about ,., , 
ic ,rine of only one God. His philosophy was IIri,ithout a doubt the hrd 
11)n xious to those who -mntrolled the religious 10 that p,$nt He rtood win 
11 f:ht of that day. Hence the other philoso- Hill and doelared the ddoisjp. 
-1 1 s, ultra-reli@onists and politicians con- m d  Him cmcified; .nd & 
ulted together about Socrates, and concluded ~oanded down through the 
h n i  11ould his teaching prevail all their gods hearts disciple6 of 
\ (  I 'be disgraced and their religion perish. substance he told these 
'I,, refore it mas decided that Socrates ahodd that they were supers 

11 lt into prison. He nTas tried and adjudged erected a l t a ~ s  to many 
:r 1 y of teaching a doctrine inimical to the r r ~ ~ m  godn. Then he p h e d  to d& 
r i  rest of the Athenians. Being condemned to m t o  them who wss the Qod to them *an_ 
iie ihe was given the choice of being hanged or He told them that Jebv& &tj M e  world. 
f . king poison. He chose the latter, and died and all things that are therein; that Be is tBe 

!artYr9s death because of his independent Lord of heaven and earth; that H e  does npt lire 
hought and teaching. Verily in every period of in houses msde with hands and that He is not 
hc 4 vorld's history the trail of the serpent can worshipped by sen's handn; &at He do- wf- 
,E I-en in his attempt to divert the minds of the -ive nor need to mpeive an*ng from mrm; - 
bt ,ple from the true God and His plan. but that from 'Rim proceeds -all .lifee and the - 

T- ars passed on a d  other philosophers a p  breath of all things. St. Paul then taught them :- 
I ?d upon the scene of action, but the Athen- that this great God made one m&, from whom 

n ; held to their many godlr, erecting altars ta all the nations of the earth have s p m g ,  and 
he'- memory. Upon one :#.these altars they that all therefore are of one blood; that (30d 

p- l 
i h d  the words : '"re ;*%be Unknom God". made man to dwell up6fi the eafth and appointed 

,t Pan! , ' -*+? M e d t i n i a ,  came down to a time when His dwelling &odd be perpetud 
psnd aaaacifi hi Athens. He soon observed upon the earth; that H e  has set the bounds 4 
ha, the n?ho!e city was given to idolatry, and man's habitation; that the great Ood of the d: - 
h I stirrcd -:.<?hit a burning desire to pro- verse is not an image made of gold, d~&, - 
I-m the truth to these people. He first taught stone, graven by art and man's device, -br;lt'that 
,I e synagognes of f i e  Jews, and then in the He is the all-whe, intelligent Jehovah; W the' 
1, ;etcplace publicly proalaimed Jesus Christ man whom God created waa perfect; that Ue 
1 , e resurrection of the dead. lost this perfection because of sin; that aff 6f 
3' was the enstom of the Athenian philbso- his offspring have 
1. , s 60 assemble on the Areopagus and spend because of 8 b  

: ir tiw, together with any stranger r h o  resurrecti~n 
I1-%t :&a to oome that way, in disconsing - and row 

- . 
- 

- .  - 
- 
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great redemption for man; that God has ap- 
pointed a fixed time or  period in which He wil l  
give the entire human race a full opportunity 
for life, and that the death and resurkection of 
Christ Jesus constitute a guarantee that such 
opportunity shall come to man; that this trial 
time of judgment for man will be under right- 
cons and favorable conditions ; that man has the 
full assurance that an opportunity for everlait- 
ing life shall come to every one; hence all that 
have died must arise from the dead. ' 

The dodrine of the resnrnction was a new 
philosophy to these savants. They found that 
S t  Pad's wisdom was too great for them; so 
they dismissed him, saying: 'We will hear you . 
again 01.1 this matter"; St. Paul was not only a 
man of great learning, but the inspired -witness 
of the Lord ; and his teaching was with authority. 

More than eighteen centuries have passed 
since that memorable occasion, during which 
t h e  Christians have made pilgrimages to Mars 
Hill to catch, if possible, the inspiration that 
moved the great Apostle to declare this doctrine 
of an ultimate open and'fair trial for every man 
for life, liberty and happiness. Those who have 
sincerely believed the Bible haw earnestly 
looked forward and hoped for the appointed 
tirue when the Lord'would bring to pass these 
great blessings upon the people. They have 
reaso~icd-and properly so--that the time is 
certail~ 10 come. According to the teaching of 
the Apostle and the authoritative ~ o r d s  of 
Jesus Himself, that time is definitely fixed as  
the end of the world. ,. 

Our party visited Mars Hill, viewing it with 
great interest. On Wednesdar, Septemlxr 29, 
a company of people gathered there, and the 
writer \\-as asked to speak to them. After re- 
v i e ~ i n g  the words of the Apostle Paul above 
mentioned, i t  was then d&lared that the a - 

e i  pointed time referred to by St. Paul has arriv ; 
that the evidence is overwhelming that the old 
\ror!c! Bas ended and that the new order is com- 
ing in; that the time for the judgment of the 
wntlcr i s  at hand, and hence millions of people 
now living will never die and soon the resurrec- 
tion of the dead will begin. The occasion was a 
~olemn, yet joyful one. 

On that same evening a public lecture was 
given a t  a hall in the city, attended by a goodly 
~ ~ m n b e r  of Athenians. The writer addressed 
the audience on the subject: '%illions Now 

Living Will Never Die", our friend a!ld>rotller 
Athanasius Karanassios, of Athens, acting as  
interpreter. In the course of this address men- 
tion was made that St. Paul had visited Athens 
centuries ago and that he taught -the coming 
blessing of mankind; that it is now opportune 
for the clergy not only to call attention to this, 
but to tell the people that the appointed time 
has come for the world's blessing; that the 
~lergy, however, are not thus teaching, because 
to so teach would interfere with the doctrines 
of their systems; but that the time has come for 
the people to know the truth, the- clergy not- 
withstanding. 

After reviewing the pbilo&liy ei the ransom 
s a d c e ,  showing God's pbvedd-pbn for the 
resurrection of the dead d t h a w b d n g  of all 
mankind, the speaker d e c k  *tion to the 
fact that in a few years Sbmates and other 
Athenian philosophers whosebonee now mingle 
with the dust of the old cemetw would be 
resurrected and return to the city of Athens. 
These remarks seemed to startk! several in the , 

audience and they eat up, alI alert to catch every .I j 

word. The interest was intense. Not a single I 

person left the hall during the meeting; and a t  ! 
the conclusion of the lecture the people tarried 
to ask questions. Amongst thoee particularly 
interested .was a captain of the Greek army, a 
man of more than ordinary inteuigence, with a 

i 
good, ho~lest face, and we hope an honest heart. 
We have hopes that he will .early grasp the 
truth. Another n-as a judge of one of the courts 
who tarried to ask questiom. The question 
meeting continued so late in the night that 
announcement was made .that i t  would be-- 
resumed next day a t  12 o'clock, the hour a t  
which all the Athenians take a recess from work 
and rest until 2:30 P. M. At the appointed time 
the next day many came again, including the I 
captain and the judge ; and the plan of Jehovah 
for the blessing of mankind was further -dis- ---, 
cussed. At the conclnsioil of this meeting our 
party hurried away to Pineus,- the port of 
Athens, where we took ship bound for Egypt. 

While in Athens our party made a'number of 
moving pictures, including 'views of the Par- 
thenon and other important and interesting 
points. in that ancient city. Athens, while long 
regarded as a seat of great learning, has just as  
long been steeped in ignorance concerning God's 
wondyhl plan for the blessing of muL This 
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-1~"rance in modem timeSiddue k g e l y  to the oIEtxr6, who by their condud gave evidenm th.t : 
~faithfalness of the clergy .class, who seem to they would have taken to the lifi ,boats and let - 

nore attention to the long robes they wear the passengers perish. . . 
1 W I ~  drachmas they collect t h ~  to the Bible. ~ b ,  ,&tarp Fonditions on nn & - - - T)/F rr,nk and file of the Greeks seem to be a describable. The excrement of man aod beert . 

!c , and quiet people, submissibe to the orders was mingled upon the decks where people % . - 
, ~ s e  in control. Seemingly they take without compelled to walk or sit, partake of food 4. .-- - 

1 vmplaint what is offered them. This is probabiy sleep. Fortunate it was for oar party that .t - 
s n r ,  se they have long been priest-ridden. A several of the ports on the Ida of m* r mst . - 
I 4 ng illustration of their submissiveness IFM friends who-mp@sd- *& -- 

* -. : - 
M I - V ~ ~  on our voyage from Pimas to Ale-- grapes, u w  *hi& m e  of - f.nd tbma(ifuo( 
vial We were put aboard the Greek steamship the jo-cj. A Mrtios. at & -'.- 
t / a, which was loaded beyond its capacity there ww little or no water e& - .  

. - 
k .n it left the port of Pirzem.. our faces; and at other - - 
0 - party of six was crowded into one of the to ~ U Y  water to drink 

1 's four little staterooms, and the only ven- of the Lard, the wt 
5. 

; Ion was through a porthole about twelve condition8 wddd have been desperate. - 
ch s in diameter. When the waves ran high delivered from the perils of the V, necessary to keep this closed, in order to P ~ O ~ S ~ Y  brought US 0x1 the 
- knt our berths from being filled with water. harbor of Nexandria, where 
tle captnin of the ship seemed to be absolutely anchor d day. 

-cut to the welfare of his passengers. m e  medical officers of the port came a b d  
sc -ond and third class passengers were and f-gated the ship, and - 1 ~  in tfrs *reniirg 

..ged to mingle promiscuoeslp, where they permitted it to ga to do& ~ h ~ n  a qm*trp; - 
ol ' mingle at aii. The Sparta called at  five arose about randins and it appeared ar tho* d 

- 1 ent ports on the Isle of Crete, and at each , &dd not l a d  There w.s .&--fdnQr 
I of these a few were discharged and many ,vater aboard of the p8BP1611v Ld . orn came aboard. I t  was a motley crew that 
..- 1 -many h u ~ a n  beings and many other live been without either for more, than hrenty-fm . . . . 

tares, including sheep, pigs, dogs, cats, liours. 'Notwithstax$ing, the captain 9 his' 
ats, chicl;eus, pheasants, ducks, birds in cages, dressed in citizen's do fie^, 
zc i ns, all of which live animals mingled freely left the ship and went away into the city. T ~ ~ c B  _ - 

r h e  passengers.,. So crowded was the ship's are due to the courtesy and consideration of ;the - .- , 

-; that it was impossible to walk about a t  police of Alexandria and the medical office& --. -1 
1 Men, women and children promiscuoudy who took the passengers off that night, permif- - -' '-' , 0x1 deck, in the hold, in the dining room, ting them to go to the hotels. The treatment 
kd dining iahle, under the table, in the accorded the passengers by the captain, who 

chon, in tlie life boats-in every available had been entrusted with their lives, was so out- ... some one was trying to sleep. Families rageous that we deemed it our duty to c d  -- - - 
I:~!I~ all their househoM goods aboard, stack- tion to the matter. Hence we addressed a Ietter 
; them up on deck; a d  they would assemble to Mr. Venizelos, the Prime Minister of O~esoe, 
g ,ups and prepare tlieir food on oil stoves, sendi y copies of it to the American and British - 

1 endangeriur &e y&are of all the pas- Legations at Alexandria$ and we hope that this 
jers. protest will lead to some reformation,rrrpd .briPg - . . 

p : s ~ p  e t h  a eapaeity of 250 had 572 a measure of relief to the people of 6- d o  
', ns aboard, besides the varied species of are compelled to travel on these sbw who 
, life above mentioned. There were only bore this unmerited treatment amugbout . 
, vailable life boats and no wireless appar- jonme~,  heroically and without mmi*, me 
- , ,r other means of giving a distress signal. people to commended of. 
, a fire started aboard, there was no prote* this steamer a d  the officials of 

., mnd every person would have been lost, with  odd permit sh?ps to sail under 8nch ~ n ~ t i o ~ ~  - - 

ossiwe- exception of the captain and his are the reprehensible oneab . 
t - - 

r - z 

- 
- -- 
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Our visit to the Isle of Crete was brief, yet to the message of restitution, m-hich we believe 
filled '.-ifil interest. The people and their the Lord will permit them to have &relong.-- - - ' 
manner of licing are primitive. The towns are Our party is now entering Egypt, the land 
old, t l~c streets narrow, and modern improve- - which sj.plbolizes darkness and ignorance con- 
ments not to be found. In the evening the road- cerning God's great plan. In a subsequent 
ways are lined with villagers returning to their article we hope to set forth the proof that this 
Ilomes uitli flocks and herds, which they have land has been one of the chief places for Satan's 
been pasturing during the day. Sheep, goats, - operations, where he has sought and succeeded 

, pigs? cattle and asses move on together; and all in deceiving the people by an attempt to dupli- 
Yhese are corralled near the quarters where the - a t e  the work of God-a counterfeit of which he 
family rest and prepare their o m  food. has shown in many things. ' But in due time the 

The country produces wonderful grapes. &kness shall lift even from Egypt and all the 
%'hen the spies of old returned from the land of peopIe shall know that there is one true God, in 
Canaan, they must have had with them grapes whom dwell the perfect attributes of justioe, 
of the variety that grow on the Isle of Crete. wisdom, love and power, and who in His own 

The people are quiet, meek and apparently due time wili grant to dl men an opportanitp 
honest. Like those of many other countries, to live and to the obedient ones of .earth give 
they are priest-ridden, but should take readily life everlasting through His beloved Son. 

MAKING PEARLS 
* By Yay Ydon 

Have you n little grain of grit thnt's got inside your shell. 
That ddlp. hourly, hurts tlie tender self you love so well, 
A @n of grit you can't expel. no mntter how you trg. 
That's come. in fact, to live with you until the hour you die? 

Is it a n t  yon cannot excel, nor have the highest place? 
Too bad (nlthough hereafter highest rnnt to greatest grace) 
Or has Dame Nature given you somesort of handicap? 
(For there are very few of us she nurses In her lop) 

Or is it one of Cupld's dor's. so skilfully let 5y 
To mur you when you'd got sio far you didn't hnve to try? 
Or do you miss the presence of a loved one from your side? 
(Yea, that's a loss you can't replace, though broad the world 

m d  wide) 

Wbtever  kind your gmln of grit, you know tbc~  omter'r w w  
Is just to make a a 1  of If m l n g  it'a come to'stap. 
A pearl haa gleornr for sympathy, gn2y tin* for =lei or 

t-ra - 
And lustrous white for doing right alX thmugb the long, 

long yelmi. 
1 

Xoa this is not my own idea, and i t  is nothing new. 
But hnving been some lure to me, i t  may be so to you; 
For lovely are the pearls they make. t b u ~  painful gnfm of 
-d. 

And we a n  take that Mnd of wealth into the deathless land. 

Remendous Value for 10c 
-- 

Washington, D. C. (Sp&+) -In 
order to let people, aU over the 
coaotq, see for themselves how valu- 
able the Pathfinder a n  be to them, 
the editor of that old-established na- 
tioaal weekly offers to send his paper 
on trial 8 weeks for only 10 cents The 
10c doeo not begin to pay the coat but 
the editor nays he & glad to lnvest in 
no- r'rin:aia The PnMnder  has been 

. ..,3 

rurur A". -,....- C.... A m 4  h every 
7u in ine &tiis C Z ! ~  States now 
trkw it. Th~usu lds  more would tnke 
it U they rcalkcA ~ h z ?  tbey a n  miss- 
ing. The proof of the pudding is ln 
the eating. Only a dime sent to the 
Pathdnder. 59 Langdon Station, Wash- 
ington, D. C.. will keep your whole 
fnmily informed. entertained, helped 
and inspired. No matter what other 
w p m  and maguincs you may take. 
XOU will find the Pathfinder worth 
many tlmes lta eort-A~VL 

"Whitnit Hosiery" 
. At Sacrifice Pricea 
8 U k . d - I W t h . u . 3 . l  

At lar than 5fty paeant of retail pflca. 
^wEITIWxT BOSXEBI" M a t 8  Tbe an 

To adv- our "WHITKNIT" Hosiery 
we odlu beautiful Silk Hodtry at greatlp 
reduced prices. Dlrect to consumer St fac- 
tory prtcea 

Style 555-10 t h m d  dk hose, 3 prir. 
$2.75 dclrverd 

Style 6S0-i~ k l  m i l k  hae, 8 pair. 
$3.26 ddivemd. 

Style 5-2 t h r d  dll half horn, 6 
pa& 84.60. 

Colon: Black. Navy, Dark Brown lrrd 
whit. ..--- 

Ladln* dzea. 8. 8 .- 0. 9). 10 
Men'r .irq 9) It3 I0 11 

~ . d ~ c a '  silk I I S ~  ha&, ntjle 6bO box o i  6 
p l r ,  for $2.78. (Black. Prnrm h ~ t e ) .  - 

NO inferior goods e ~ ~ p p a d  ~ & r  oar 
T..l.-N.w 

- - Goo& ready for ddlrery Nor. 16 to k la. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re- 

f uuded. 
In orderln~ state qualie ace. style and 

color. Remit: P. 0. mone; ~ d e r  or ash- 
ier% check. 
WANTED - D u l m  to hmdle WHIT-  

KNIT.. Write for agency I a  c o w  to rn  
Address 

WEITKNIT HOSIERY COMPANY 
Hendemonrille, Nt C 

- Y 

-. _ . . . _  1 

Radio -Active Pad 
Restores Health 

- .-or Money Back 
UIBhving worn the Badiz~et lre  M 

bought of Alr. H. SehJr 618 Lincoln Inn 
Court Bldg. Cincinu8ti. 0, for four months 
4 t h  much baastit it av- me macia DI- 

NOW aEhD -8 " ': 
Om I ldloActin Pd bt stfrast.Ltru tb.' 

blood c k c ~ t i o a  Imp- -emws~. d o -  
d t a l l ~  and 0trrcom.S &*ur We ban 
maav testimonids &om p.tlentrentrrbo ba- 
sPt l .d  from Hi.b Blood smm. R h u m m -  
tism N.or.tl& Lsomds, Di.uwr of th. 
~er;... stoma& B o ~  H u R .  Lnae 
Blndder. ~ l d w ~ s . ' L I r  Froatate O M  a 4  
Fern& Compldnu. $0 movm the rsmrrf- 
abh rcstorattve an6 .It.U.ing d a t a  d thh 
rondmrtul npplknce we dll nnd It On b. 
&TS* uld. rith .a r b . 0 ~ 0  m--b.J 
muanta If I t  tS. m giw a o t h  
Uom. No rhrt y o u  a i l m e  
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afll h d  t t  InteteRting md belpful to have the child take op %be 
q ~ w o n  t.eh d87 and to d d  it la dnding the answer in tbe Smiptures thus developing a knowledge & tbe 
Bible md ienrnlng where to e d  ln It tbe lnformntlon rblcb Is Nsired. - 

-, '..What kind of l i fe  did Adom b v e  before 14. D o e  it rot soy -&ri is the Bab - - 
he sinned? that mars win not die- thf  is, that hu is im- 

mer: Everlasting life, ra long as he obeyed Gad. mrtalt , - 
2 1 hes i r  t:l?. - &ewer: Yes. Satan mid: "Thou halt not d y  

2. T h  to  whom roJ( be granted everlasting die''.- But he led, and Jesuo said that he lied. See 

when is restored to what A d a n  h d a  2:I7 ; 3:4; J o b  

i I ?  - l5. W h y  did Jesus say ( John  8 :+4~  that the 
Answer: To the obedient. devil "was a murderer from the beginffing"? . 

Answer: Because Gatan c a d  Adam md ka tua Bb- . Wus rot dchm given an  irnmortd so& cw Gal .nd thol dntb 
.tething that could not die? I - 16. Hoto did Satan cause them to  disobey @@ - 

hewer:  No; he was not given a soul ; he '%came a God had told that ha mnlJ ii-f ig soul", 0s a living being. See Genesis 2 :7. ii he,disobeycd the divine command, but Satan tdd 6n 
i :. What is  "the breath o f  life" thut Goa sat t h q  would not d p  did if dideyed Bdd. - 

,,.awed to go into the nostsils of Adam? Eve believed what Satan said. 
'mu: The syne breath of life, the air, that me dl 17. which sho&j Eve he belksed? 

18. If nwy one teaches or preaches tW marc 
5. IIOW l o w  could we lice without "the breath does ,202 I.e(tEIY die, is he teaching God's t m t h  or  

Sata;&'s tie? -722,": O d y  a few minutes. 19. Do tlbc dead remember or give thanks? 
6. Does God's Word  nowhere say that man Answer: So.  See Psalm 6: 5. 

ij. immortal; that is, that he cannot die? 20. Do nny of the dead praise the Lord? 

I 
Answer: No. Answer : KO. See Psalm 115 : 12. 

7. How many times do the words immortal -21. Do the dead think? 
:Id immortality occw in tlre Bible? Answer : No. See Psalm 146 : 4. 

Answer: Just five times. 
J 

' 22. Does 0 man die the-same as a beast dies? . 
8. Where does the word immortality fist An=: See Ecclesiastes 3: 19. 

nccur ? 23. D; they both go into one c o d l i o n  when -- - -' 
Answer: In Romans 2 3 :  "Seek for glory, honor, and - they die? 

Answer : See Ecclesiastes 3 : 20. - - Lnrnortalitf'. 

9. God ask a%y m e  to seek for some- 24. RBat  i s  tlurt one codi t ion? 
hing he already had? Answer : "He returneth to his earth"; "A11 are of tbe - 

' *---v: Nn 
II L Y . I . 3  -- aud, and dl turn to dud again."-Psalm 146: 4; Eccle- 
i siastes 3 : 20. 

lu. i n e r e  r#c t 4 ,toes it occur? 25. Do the dead know anylhiltg? 
Anewer: In 1 ~oknthians 15:53, 54, where it mys An,,: "The not p n ~ g . n n ~ ~ -  

).hat the faitbfui ioiiuwas of Christ rill "put on im- 9 :  5. - mortality" when they me "changed". 26. Do the dead  &we or ihts'or s@ 
11. Could yo, p t  om a thircg you already Answer: N ~ .  These feeling m e d n .  -& 

t bad on? .I.:cclcsiasta 9 : 6. 
.. d Answer : No. 27. 7s thereany  workor  &z.iceorwisdom in . 

12. Does the Bible say God is immortal? the  place u.here the dead g o f  ' 

Answer : Yes. See 1 Timothy 1 :I1 ; 6 :16. Answer : No. See Eccleaiuh 3 : 10. - 

-1 13. Wlrere docs this word last occur? 28. Wh& word is  tlsed u great>urtz~~ timas as  
.*t...--rr: yn 2 mmdh~ 1 rhm it up. ~ e i w  rr syntbol df the d e d h  state? 

; '%m*)lt i-- to light" ; b He made it Ansrcr: The word d ~ p  i, a & fifty-two the in 9 known for the?! st time the Biw - ..- - - .  *% - - . . - - .  - 5- - 4. --., , - 
-- - -- 
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